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Memorandum

To

SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954)

From

SA

Subject:

Date

3/26/91
b6
b7C

L - 1_

_

_

__ _ _ _ .

LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET AL, OFFICERS, LOS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA POLICE DEPARTMENT; RODNEY GLENN KING,
AKA-VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS

Due to the volume of paper being processed in this
case, the following sub files should be opened:
302's - A
Investigation by outside agencies - B
Medical records - c
News clippings - D
Public correspondence - E
TED J. BRISENO - Fl
STACEY C. KOON - F2
LAURENCE M. POWELL - F3
TIMOTHY EDWARD WIND - F4
Police interviews FD-302's - G
This memo is to remain attached to the top file cover
in each respective file.
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IYide9tape of arreS~

li)r()mpts 1\I~A PD- pfo~]

c()f miscondtidJ

VIDEOTAPE OF ARREST
PROMPTS LAPD PROBE OF
MISCONDUCT

Character: CIVIL RIGHTS
or
Classification: 4 4-LA-119 9 54
Submitting Office:

LOS ANGELES

;--:----- - ----- -- ----- -ti~~-1I7oo blo~k of Foothill Bo~k..ll
yBeth Laski
vard, officials said.
nd Jaxon Van Derbeken
1
I Da1y News Staff Writers
The officers responded to a radio
I

Title:
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t"EARCHED

SERIALIZED

call at ;about 1 a.m. from California
Los Angeles police said late Highway Patrol officers requesting
Monday that they are investigating assistance, McBride said.
:
al1egations of misconduct by their
officers in connection with an ar"We started our inv_estigation
rest that was videotaped by a Lake (Monday)," said McBride, comView Terrace resident.
· mander of the Foothill station.
The incident in question oc- "The fact that someone videotaped:
curred Sunday morning in Lake it (the incident) provides us with
View Terrace when Los Angeles additional evidence for investiga·
police from the Foothill Division tion," he said.
usefl batons to subdue a man, who
'.'Anybody who would look at the ~
was arrested on suspicion of evad- (video tape) ... would be con- ,
ing arrest, said Los Angeles police cerned and would want to do an inCapt. Tim McBride.
vestigation," McBride said.
\
The investigation was prompted
"It was initially a CHP attempt
by the videotape of the incident in to stop someone and a p"ursqit after
he failed to stop," McBride saiC[l
!
He said the suspect had apparently I
, driven past CHP· officers at speeds
i in excess of 100 mph.
r
McBride said the investigation is
being conducted by the Los Angeles
Poljct( Department's Internal Affairs Division at the request of Po- :
lice Chief Daryl Gates.
1
Police Captain John. Mutz said!
the investigation concerns the con-~
duct of several officers.
·
"Every use of force and every 1
pursuit, we investigate," McBride\
said. "We saw a tape where a monadnock (baton) was utilized on a
suspect."
Police said the suspect was treated ·at a local hospital after the arrest.
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nue: VIDEO SHOWING BEATING
BY L.A. OFFICERS
INVESTIGATED

•

balcony and· :begaJt· -taping ·the· ·
scene.
,
. A copy of the tape; which Holli:TIMES STAFF WRITERS
day provided to 'K'rLA Channel 5
. Los Angeles police official~ are · news, was viewed :by ·a Times
.':jnvestigating a videotape filmed by · .. reporter Monday ·night. It shows
a Lake View Terrace. man that what appears at first to be· three
shOws .a group of police officers officers surrounding ·the -man,
'; brutally clubbing a man about the swinging their nightsticks. The
..head ~nd back with nightsticks, · tape slowly comes into focus and
' then kicking and beating him some the beating accelerates, with -one
i'''1l"t' aft"'!" hf' annears to be facC'
offker swing-ing hi!': stick wildlv
ac.w~1 on th..:: g;ound.
b.:ck ,mCl ivrtl: is the man hun<;hes
The cont~nts of the .powerful on his knees, attempting ,to cover
~ tape, shot over the weekend by
'his face and head. ·
•amateur photographer George
·The heavy-set black man,
. Holliday, 31, have been referred to dressed in light pants and .a dark
the Police Department's Internal T:.shirt, then rolls to the ground on
', Affa!rs DivisioD: for investigation of ~is stomach, Several of~icers .conpossible excess1ve use of force by tmue whackmg i'luni across the
··officers from the Foothill Division, back of the legs, the kidney area,
;acqording to Deputy Police Chief the neck and about the head:
William Booth.
At one point, the man js surHolliday said he was looking out rounded by what appears to be as
·his window in the 11700 block of · ma!1Y as 10 officers, most of whom
Foothill Boulevard at 1 a.m. Sun- stand and watch their colleagues.
day when he saw about 10 police. At no time d_oes the man appear to
cars pull over a white sedan across offer any resistance.
the street after what appeared to
Mostly, the-man .rolls about, as
be a pursuit.
though in pain. 'He appears to be
crying out. .He is still for several
From their seconq-floor apartment balcony, Holliday said he and · seconds, then .one officer stomps
'his wife saw the driver get out of his head with a .foot and kicks the
the car and lie face-down on the ·man. Other officers join in. .
. At ·one .point, .another officer
j)avern.ent, apparently following
the offiGers' instructions. Two pas- · appears to :attempt to intervene,
:sengers, both men who appeared to. but w!thou.t success... : . .
:be in their mid-30s, remained .in . ~'The policeman seemed to try to
:the car, he said. ·
pull another 011e.'!f them away, sort
Holliday grabbed his newly pqr-_ -of gesturing; !Stop, that's enough/
.ehased video camera, went to the but~~e £_t~er_·PE~<?n.-ke.P.Lon-ji1-,
ting him,"Holliday recalled. ·
:Another officer -could be seen
·holding a -wire that appeared to be
attached to the m~n's neck. Offi·..cers then ''hog-tied" him, birtding
his ankles and wrists .behind· his
back, Holliday said, _and left .him,
,. ·that .way on a 1awn until ~n
al!lbulance :arrived, to take him
avray.
The two -passengers were .handcuffed and· driven away in police
cars, Holliday said.
. The incident takes up at least J;
minute, 50 seconds of. videotape.
t ..

•'By FAYE FIORE
and PHILIPPGOLLNER

LOS ANGELES TIMES
TUES • MARCH 5 , 19 91
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I : .Police

on

Monda; :did not identi- ·
fy t~e man they took int9 custody
nqr .~:lq>lain th~ -reason he was
stopped: The Poothill .Division
· watch -commander would not commenton the matter:
· l;3ooth, too, said he knew none of
the particulars about .the man.
.said a copy of the tape Jias · beeri ·
t~ned.ov.er -to internal affairs in, vestigators. -()fficials of .the depart~ent C9,U_ld.not,be r~a~hed Monday
·;.
.
_:mghL
. P.qlice spokesman Lt. Fred Nix· on •told . KTLA that ·the police
repoit''itidlcates .the arrestee; not·
·like the men ·iri ·hisccar, did' not go
along willingly. It is impossible to
look at a 'Video and see -what the ·
situation-was:'' T-hat, he·s<J.id, would
·be the subj~ct of the investigation.
'"Befor~ they start~d hitting him
he was pretty much cooperative,"
,·~olliday sald. "It was a weird
· :feeling. ~ was trying to think what
· _co~ld .-he .have done to ·deserve
. that? l was thinking, it's terrible
-. 'that that's happening, I was feeling
· for the guy.... -Butl·didn't know
- -whaithe guy di!}.'; ·
... .
c h'
·"
~ ... .
~'

He

FBI/DOJ
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Scene from videotape shown on KTLA~TV shows officers surrounding ·a man with their :nightsticks.'.
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:FBI will probe
'LAPD
b:.
.
' , ' .. l ·: ' ... ~ ' ~ati ng of
ltadenan
~:Fr~m staff ;ind ::;Ire

reports
with their. batons. At one ··point; -one
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.._- - - · officer kicked King.
·
:·:. LOS· ANGELES - The .FBI and the .Kit?-g, who was treated at a ~ea~by
•_District Attorney's Office began an in: hospital, was booked for. inves~1gat10n
!--vestigation Tuesday into what 'appeared of a felony co~t of. evadmg pollee offito be a brutal nightstick beating of an cers. ·He remamed m c~stody Tues~ay
Altadena motorist by Los Angeles po· at the County-USC Med1cal Center Jall
. lice, an a~sault that was captured on ward on a. "no bail" hol~. _ ·
.
v.ideotape by a nearby resident and de- Office: -Don !-'awrenc~,:..~P'i_>ke&m~:.
'·&cribed as shocking by Los. Angeles , for the Los Ang.eles Police Department, said he had no infor..Mayor Tom Bradley.
·
. "Tbis Y~" ~o~-ething we cannot and IIlation ~bout King's condition.
'will not tolerate," Bradley said after
King's brother, Ron, told televiewing the video sho~ing a group of i vision station KCAL Channel 9
police officers clubbing and kicking 25· , that police had broken his brothyear-old Rodney Glenn King as he lay' er's leg.
on the ground. "I am as shocked and
"Why would they beat someoutraged as anyone."
, one like that? They beat. him and
A copy of the videotape, shot by a~ beat him and beat him," he told
.
Lake View Terrace man early Sunday, KCAL. .
Officials with both the Alta. was turned over to. the Police Depart·
ment's Internal Affairs Division for an I dena and Pasadena chapters of
•the NAACP ·said they would in,mvestigation of whether officers used ·vestigate the i.ilcident. ..:
·excessive force, Deputy Police Chief
"My blood's boiling," said
·William Booth said.
Altadena NAACP President
~- FBI agents also entered the probe Tony Stewart. "It's t~;rrible to
.,Tuesday to investigate possible· civil· think this kind of thing can hap'"rights violations, FBI spokesman Fred pen in .America."
Reagan said.
The videotape drew outrage
The incident started about 1 a.m. from black groups anij civil lib·
; Sunday, when California Highway Pa- ertarians.
.
trol officers tried to stop a car traveling · "'The time has come to take a
~·in excess of 100 mph near the intersec- very deep look at what the de,. ·· ··· ·
, · ·
·
partment does," said Ramona
'tion of the Foothill (210) and Simi Val- Ripston, executive director of
~ l,ey (118) freeways, said police Capt. the Los' Angeles chapter of the
.·Thomas McBride, commander of the de· American Civil Liberties Union.
•partment's Foothill Division.
.
, . At the request of··.CHP :officers, Los
~'Mlgeles police joined the chase, and the
"motorist was pulled over on Foothill
~Boulevard in Lake View Terrace.
: .·The videotape shows an apparently
.handcuffed Kmg on the ground with
.three officers striking him repeatedly

~~adena~~mtfornia
FBI WILL PROBE LAPD
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The police chief "must be held
responsible for this kind of brutal response."
· Ripston claimed police brutali. ty is common in the city. ·
• "The difference this time is we
have the proof. We have it on
;tape," she said.
; Altadena community activist
·Ralph Mc,Knight, who was elected this w·eekend as co-chairman
of the Rainbow Coalition state
. caucus· along with state Sen.
Maxine Waters, D-Los Angeles,
~called for Gates' resignation aiJ.d
the dismissal of the officers in- ·
volved.
.
"I'm so furious about this
thing I can barely think or talk
icordially," McKnight said. "T-he
·most tragic part 9f this whole
thing is we don't know how
many of these types of incidents
go on all the time."
.
! The beating was recorded by
·George Holliday, 31, who said he
videotaped the incident from his
apartment balcony. His'tape was
broadcast repeatedly Tuesday
night on national news networks
and local television stations.
Holliday said he and his wife
watched as a white sedan was
pulled over by about 10 squad

cars. The driver got out of the
car and was lying face down on
the pavement when three officers began striking him, Holliday said.
·
The beating continued for
more than a minute, he said.
During the beating, two passengers remained in King's car.
They were not identified by police.
"B~fore they started hitting
him, he was pretty much cooperative," Holliday said. "It was a
weird feeling. I was trying to
think, 'What could he have done
to deserve that?'
"I was thinking, it's terrible
that that's happening, I was feeling for the guy;...!'•• But I didn't
know what the guy did."
Police Lt. Fred Nixon said a
police incident report "indicates
the arrestee, not like the men in
his car, did not go along willingly. It is impossible to look at a
video and see what the situation
was."
CHP Officer Glen Dominguez
said two CHP officers were at
the scene of the arrest but did
not participate in -the beating.
He said their role in the action
was being reviewed.
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The videotape sliows an apparently ha~dcuffed King on t~e
ground w1th three officers strikDaily
ing him repeatedly with their
nue: FBI PROBES BEATING OF
b~tons. A_t one point, one officer
kicked Kmg.
MOTORIST
King, who was treated at a
•
~earb~ h~spital, was booked for
Character:
Civil Rights
mves_tlgatio~ of a fe~ony count of
ot
evadmg pollee officers. He re·
Classification:
80 ~ ~R
mained in custody Tuesday at
Submitting Office:
1;'0-s- An g e 1 e s
From taff
d
the County-USC Medical Center
s
an w 1re reports
jail ward on a "no bail" hold.
lnd~~-------::-=:::-~~-,
· LOS ANGELES
Officer Don Lawrence, a
SEARCHED•--- INDEXE0•..---1
·and the District Atto Th~ Fgf.I spo~esman for the Lo~ Angeles
fi b
.
. ~ey s - Pollee Department, said he had
SERIAliZED,.---.,...., fll.EO•. -=·
:Jce . egan an mvestlgatlon Tues- no information about King's con·
~ ay mto. what. appeare.d to be a dition.
-brutal mghtstlc~ beatmg of an However King's brother Ron
MAR 2 0 199·1
~tadel!a motonst by ·Los Ange- told television station KCAL
. po Ice, an assault that was Chann 1 9 th t 1' h db k
;captured on videotape by a near- .
e
, a po Ice a ro en
by re_sident and described as hi~, brothers leg.
;shockmg by Los Angeles Mayor · W?Y would they beat some.Tom Bradley.
one h~e that? They beat him and
"This is something we cannot ·beat hrm and beat him," he told "rm so' furious about this
thing I can barely think or talk
an? will not tolerate," Bradley KCAL..
.
said after viewing the video
Officials With both the Alta- cordially," McKnight said. "The
:showing a group of police offi- dena and Pasadena chapters of most tragic part of this whole
'cers clubbing and kicking 2S- the ~AACP S!lid. they would in- thing is we don't know how
;Year-old Rodney Glenn King as vestlgate the mCident.
.
many of these types of incidents
:he lay on the ground. "I am as
"My blood's boiling," said go on .all the time." ,
·shocked and outraged as any- Altadena NAACP Presi'dent
The beating was recorded by·
Tony Stewart. "It's .terrible to George Holliday, 31, who said he
'o.ne."
think this kind of thing can hap- videotaped the incident from his
l
A .copy of the videotape, shot pen in America."
apartment balcony. His tape was:
.by a Lake View Terrace man
The videotape drew outrage
.early Sunday, was turned over from black groups and civil lib- broadcast repeatedly Tuesday
to the Police Department's Inter- ·ertarians. ·
night on national news networks
nal Affairs Division for an inves"The time has come to take a and local television stations .
tigation of whether officers used very deep look at what the de·
.excessive force, Deputy Police
partment does," said Ramona
Chief William Booth said. ·
, FBI agents also entered the Ripston, executive director of
;prob.e Tu~s~a~ to investigate the Los Angeles chapter of the
;poss1ble civil-nghts violations American Civil Liberties Union.
fF~I spokesman Fred Reagan The police chief "must be held
responsible for this kind of bru:said.
.
. The incident started about tal response."
.
:1 a.m. Sunday when California Ripston claimed police brutali;Highway Patrol officers tried to ty is copunon in the city.
stop a·car traveling in excess of
"The difference this time is we
~00 mph near the intersection of have the .. ptobf. We have it on
.the Foothill and Simi Valley tape," she ·said.
,Freeways, said police Capt.
Altadena community activist
Thomas McBride, commander of Ralph McKnight, who was electthe department's Foothill Divied this weekend as co-chairman
~ion.
·
of the Rainbow Coalition state
~ At the request of CHP officers, caucus along with state Sen.
.Los Angeles police joined the Maxine Waters, D-Los Angeles,
;chase, and the motorist was pull- called for Gates' resignation and
;ed over on Foothill Boulevard in the dismissal of the officers iniLake View T~rrace. . ·volved. .
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Videotaped
aftack called
'outrageous'

t

By Jaxon Van Derbeken
Daily News Staff Writer

••

LAKE VIEW TERRACE The FBI opened an investigation
Tuesday into the conduct of Los
Angeles· police officers who were
caught on a home video repeat·
edly beating and kicking amotor·
ist after ahigh-speed chase.
Mayor Tom Bradley, other city
officials and civil-rights groups
condemned the officers' conduct
during the arrest of the black
man as "outrageous."
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
pledged a full investigation but
cautioned against judging the officers prematurely.
"Anyone who has viewed the
, , tape certainly would probably
hasten to make ajudgment, and l
would just caution them in doing
that'' Gates said. ~~we don't
trai~ our officers to do this type
·of thing and we don't tolerate it.
"If we determine that the otTI·
cers were indeed out of line, it is
5)

Aphoto taken !rom the videotape of the arrest of amotorist Sund~y shows Los Angeles police officers kicking and beating the man.

·See BEAnNG 1Back Pg.

pill~
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officers
BEATING I From Page

an aberration," he said. "It is
not the kind of conduct that we
have normally from our officers."
The FBI said it would conduct an investigation to determine whether police violated
1
! • '·
the civil rights of Rodney Glenn
· '· King, 25, of Altadena, when ·
they arrested him in Lake Viyw
Terrace early Sunday.
..
"We have opened a case,"
said FBI spokesman Jim Neil. courtesy ot
son. "The FBI is investigating .
allegations .of someone's civil George Holliday of Lake View Terrae~ captured the violent arrest of Rodney Glenn King on tape.
rights being violated, we investigate allegations in civil-rights me I did the right thing by tapleased.
matters."
ing it," Holliday said.
Prosecutors have not filed
0
any charges against King pendBradley told reporters at City
The incident also is being investigated by the Los Angeles Hall that he was outraged by the
ing further investigation, offi. County District Attorney's Of- · incident and promised that "ap• / · lr ..1
cials said. King was being held
fice, the LAPD and the Califor- propriate action" would be taU
Tuesday without bail at the Los
nia Highway Patrol, whose unit ken against any officers found
Angeles County Jail after b~ing
started the pursuit of King but . to have used unreasonable 1
~l~
treated at County-USC Medtcal
·· turned it over to the Los An- force.
mWte
~gment,
Center.
.
.
··
geles pQlice.
.
.
."This is something we cannot
q.•John Ki._lb~sa, field operaA videotape of King's arrest · and will not tolerate. I am as
1.• ttoqS,.S!!Pei;'Yt.s!)r. for t~e CHP
was shot by George Holliday, ·shocked and O\ltraged as anyVerdugo ~~ offi~, sat<,l there.
31, from the balcony of.his ·La~~- pne/' Bradley. said after viewing
,.1 ... ·
ur .•.. · was nQ.ev,tdence that the CHP
View Terrace home:The two~-·- thevideotape;·
rr
officers were involved in beat.· minute·tape shows-the man beThe mayor praised LAPD ofjng King.
Ul
u
.
But CHP officials· said they
ing kicked and beaten repeated- ficials for thei~ speed in starting
ly }?y officers before he was an investigation.
would review whethe_r the~r offi"The Police· Department
handcuffed while lying on the
[l''Pe 'J thin~
~ers acted pro_Perly 1~ "'?-tn.es~.;.,
pavement in the 11700 block of quickly moved on this issue," he , J',
mg and reportmg the mctdent, ',
Foothill Boulevard.
· said. "When they witnessed that
The District Attorney's Offic~
Holliday turned .the video- tape they immediately, at the
•t ,
opened its own investigation
tape ·over to KTLA Channel 5, chiefs office through (Assistant
l .
Tuesday of the arrest of King,
which aired the dramatic foot- Chief) Bob Vernon, sent investi- Daryl F. Gates said Sandi. 9i~bons, spokeswoage on its newscasts Monday . gators out there to. be sure _that ·
Los Angeles police chief
ma_n for Dtstnct Attorney Ira
night, and turned a copy over to. .they gather all the mformat10n.
Remer.
the LAPD Monday evening.
Gate.s while admitting it was
"Our special investigations
way (210) at Sunland Boule- division, an independent unit
Copies of the tape were then "shocki~g to see those· tapes,"
that conducts investigations o
played throughout the day said he hoped the public would ·vard..
CHP officers gave chase, and such things .as possible officer
Tuesday by other local TV sta- not judge the department harshsaid the car left the freeway at misconduct, has launched an in ,
tions and Cable News Network. ly.
Paxton Street and ran through vestigation," Gibbons said. "It' · ·
Holliday, a manager of a
. "One incident doesn't indict
four red lights before being an investigation of the action o ··
North Hollywood plumbing an entire department,'' he said.
stopped at Osborne Street and the Los Angeles police officers
company, said he and his wife "There are many officers out
Foothill Boulevard.
were sleeping when they_heard there working in a very dangerduring the arrest."
the commotion in front of their ous occupation . . . and they . After the car stopped, the
King was on parole after conCHP officers relinquished au- viction in a 1989 robbery in
home. Outside his balcony, Hoi- show great restraint time and
thority
to
LAPD
officerswho
liday said he saw a man spre~d- time again."
Monterey Park, Gibbons said.
eagled on the hood of a wh1te
Police officials declined to arrested two passengers in the
The tape of King's arrest
car and then decided to test out identify the officers involved in car without incident but scuf- sparked widespread anger
fled
with
King,
who
had
been
his new video camera. .
. King's arrest. B~t a ~pokesman
among community and civil
· .
"I wondered, what d1d th1s for the California H1ghway Pa- driving.
rights leaders on Tuesday.
LAPD spokesman Lt. Fred
guy do that it would get to the trol said the LAPD officer in
"The tape itself appears to
Nixon
said
that
King
"was
not
point that he would be hit like charge was Sgt. Stacy Koon.
leave little room for the viewer
that?" Holliday said. "I couldn't
Koon a 15-year veteran, cooperative" with the officers, to doubt his own eyes regarding
tell if he could walk or not be- could n~t be reached for com- who first tried to subdue him excessive force," said City
with a Taser, a device that fires Councilman Ernani Bernardi.
. cause he was lying face down ment.
the force of the blows was very
CHP Sgt. Mike Brey said the electrically charged darts at a
Daily News Staff Writers Pahard."
incident began at about 1 a.m. suspect.
Nixon said officers also "used trick McGreevy, Dawn Webber,
. Holliday said he was _inter- Sunday, when Highway Patrol
(their) batons prior to taking Rick Orlov, John Polich, Beth
v1ewe.d about th~ d~ta1ls. by officers spotted a white sedan
Mr. King into custody." The Laski and Denis Wolcott contrithree mternal affaus mvest1ga- traveling at more than l 00 mph
tors for 90 minutes. "They told on the westbound Foothill Free- other two suspects were re- buted to this story.
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TIMES STAFF WRITERS

A :bystander's videotape that
captures Los Angeles police. offi· ·cers repeatedly striking a prone,
apparently defenseless man,
s.ii:rn-,-;i a p:.;'Jiic furcr Tuesday, with
Mayor Tom Bradley declaring
himself "shocked and outraged" by
the incident, widely broadcast on
::.;. national television.
:::- 'The FBI and Los Angeles Coun· ··~y distric~ attorney's office 'an··.: nounced that they had opened
. .lllvestigations into the officers' ac' tions, which followed a high-speed
~ car chase in the northeast ·san
-~Fernando Valley. The Los Angeles
.· Police Department's Internal Af.:
~" ·
·
·

faks Division.also is invest!gathtg:;·
'The.hon;temade videq, shot early
Sunday morJ;ling .in Lake View
Terrace, depicts at 1eas't a dozen
·officers surrounding the man ajt:er
he left his ·car, kicking him and
.inflicting -mor~ than· 40 blows Vljth
nightsticks as he lay on the pavRment.. The taPf·. shot !rc::::. ~:eam"
-apartment balcony, recordedt:..flo
sound.
·
''"';
It was first broadcast 'Mortday
night by a Los Angeles teleViS~n
. station and was snowh .nationWide
. TtiesdaybyCableNewsNetwof~.
The violent 4Itages .produced'1m
immediate 'public outcry :and
brought ~he Police Department»n-·
· ·:der intense criticism.
: · .~t ·a. Los Angel~!3 PpJ}ce _CQI]lmission meeting Tuesday afternoon, Police Chief Daryl F. <'Gates
called the tape "shocking," but said
. he would withhold judgment until
, the incident had been investigated.
: Gates added: "One incident does•
• 'indict an entire depar~menl I
in't
. would hope the public bn this one
~case not make a judgement on the
Los Angeles Police Department."
. 'Civil -rights and police wiitc"hdog
,·groups said the incident was only
1:one. in a s~ng of :unpr<?voked
i beatings by officers.
: .Bradley, along with Qther public
i".officials, wa5 unequivqcal in his
·;response.
1 f~!l'his is something we cannot,
1; and will not, ·tolerate," the mayor
:.said. "It's ·now .a matter of our
:identifying .and finding witnessi.es.•.• 1 assure you that once
that's done, appropriate action Will
tbe jtaken by the .departme~t and
;the Police Commission." .
.
~ 1\'BI spokesman Jim N~ilson said
1 the, bureau had decided to investi~a~ th~ inc~dent as a possible civil
i nghts VIOlation.
.. : •
.
' 'l)he man sh9wn bei~g beate~ on
hhe tape is black. He was identified
. .
;-as Rodney Glen King, 25, of Alta·~de~a, ~ho was released fr?m p~s;:on .m December after serVIng time
d~r =~ second-degree ~obber1 co~-
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.l Kirig, unemployed since leaving.
·iprison, had been scheduled to.be: gin>a construction job Moh_day, the .
.tday after the beating. .
~ Sandi Gib't>ons, spokeswoman for
1
1 Disl Atty. Ira Reiner, said the
!prosecutor's Special Investigations
.J>iv;ision is investigating the ~ase...
·
I 'w·e want to deternu~e if
there is a criminal case
;[against the officers]," .~he said.
'"We're going to proceed on this
• 1veryquickly."
·.·_.
1
, New details of the ~ncident
~emerged Tuesday, as police and
witnesses offered conflicting verlsioils. :'" ,x:
~- .,, · ; ·. ·At aboUt.''l2:30 ·am. ·Sunday,
'Ki(l_g's 1988 Hyundai -was clocked
1 -;by;Ciilifornia :Highway Patrol offi; .cers at ·speeds of up to 115 m:p.h.,
I •west on the Foothill Fre~way. Los
1
Angeles officers join~ the pursuit
/ ·wh.en King left the freeway and
entered sui'face streets, .running
/! ~sev.eral red lights, ·said CHP
spokesman Sgt. Mike-Brey.
'Richard Talltington, ·Police DeI ,partment traffic detective, told The
i • lTimes that reports written by the
~·officers involved ~!i .that King
· ignored several ·requests to leave his
car~after it was :Pulled over .in the
117.QO bl~ of,Foothill BOulevard. _
·.'P;iltn... n~-nn ~~aned to' m·
l'.... ~JC"' ,. --:-'"0··
ves ti · ·1 ti
'd
1gate the · 'tial traffi
· • • 1Dl
IC ¥1° a on, sru
'·~ offi~' ·reports indicate that
. Iqngplacedhislefthandinhispants
:,pqcketwhen he Steyped·out of the
. -car-a ·movement that 'Talkington
;~ 'heigntened ·the officers'

i
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I
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-King finally lay .down on the
ground at the officers' orders
Talkington said, but resisted being ·
h~dcuffed, causing Officer Lau-~
ren~e P9well to lose his balance
and1all.
...;rhat's when the fight started "
:Talkington said.
',. :
'King charged toward Powell ·;
anc!_ Sgt. Stacey Koon fired a st~ \
. ~-dart at King, hitting him in the ·
ba~, Tal~n~on said. Although
momentarily mcapacitated King '
·.r~vered and charged tow~d the
'offifers again, the detective said.
Powell and Officer Timothy Wind
~~en d,.cw their bato•:::- ar.d struC'!:
Kll1_£ on t ..t: arms, 1eg, c:nd tor~.:~.
1'l::!llkington said King continued
to ~ck and swing but was subdued
by $everal officers, using a method
·Talkington called "the swarm
technique."
·
: ~e vi~eo-shot by amateur photogf<lp?er. George Holliday -shows
:n~ Ipdication that King attempted to_
:hit or charge the officers.
'Three witnesses who live in the
·same building as Holliday-direct·lY across .the street from where
~King's car was stopped..:.said
~esday that they did not see King
!ftght the officers.
: "1 never saw him offer any
ll'es!stance," said Eloise Camp, 65, a.
;retired school teacher.
: Dorothy Gi~son, 52, a nurse, said

l

she saw one :o!ficer
'King with two hands
and swinging it like a
, onto the ·man's •pack.
sai_d she could hear
· " 'Plea.Se stop, please stop.
Afterward, Gibson said
·cers "were ·all
·
ling, like
··camp
Tales, a service representative
· Jthe --Department· bf Water
, ~?'Yer, said they ·saw the entire
r .1nctdent and watchea ·as King
emerged from the car. At no point
.1 they said, did they see him resist ,
.Police spokesman Lt. Fred Nbc. on offered no explanation for the
' incident, 'saying only· -that it is
: under investigation. -He ·s8id that .
·!t? .his ·:knowledge, none of th~
officers had been disciplined, or
1.
reii~ved of ct·.~ty.
- .Two .passengers in .King's .car .
cooperated with officers and were
~ ·released, police said. · '· . .
.
..
, . l.Gn? w~ bei1;1g held 'l'ues$y for ·
mvestigatton of a parole violation
at ~e Los ~ngeles CountY. ;Jail. No ·
charges hav~ been file~ ·against
.
King.
.After his .arrest, he was treated .
a~ two ~ospitals! including the jail ·!
ward at-County-USC Medical Center. Hospital officials declined to
: ·" comment on the extent or nature of
fl. •his injjiries. . . _ ·
•. · .
· .
· 'King's wife, Crystat' ·Waters
~ 'Kipg, -~d Tuesday ·she Visited her ·1
f. husband for five minutes at the jail 1
~ -ward -Sunday. ·She said her 'bus- ·
F b_and has a brpken leg and the right
;; cSide of his face is disfigured.
Crystal. King said her husband
••tolq her ·he was going fast on the
1
1- ·freeway, but. that he slowed· >dovin
. ·when told to pull over by police. He
, stepped out of the car "and all of a
·. ~dd,;n they started beating :on
him, ~he said. :·He said he didn't do
1
. anything. That san he kept saying.

I
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.

thought the police were supposed to protect us •• the
~ woman said. ~·u was a traffid viola1' tion. Why co~dri't'they just arrest
-~·or fine him,~ somet1yng?"
:c. A.~ :X'TLA,· ;:Which .-originally
· _.g;,road~ the tape 'Monday night, ·
· :news director Warren Cereghino
~ :~d the newsroom had received
}.,nearly 300 calls. fro~ viewers py
i1}ate Tuesday. He satd the callers
}... .-responded to. the tape ·with "total

f

t

::.:'·~hock,-~er:an<i-disgust"

,~

KTLK 'Provided ,a_ ·copy of the
; .tape to Cable News Network.
::: · By .any measure, it was a dark day
;: .at Parker 'CeJ;l~r. ·the Qowntown
' · police headquarters, -where phone
:. operators were ~ :deluged with
•. :calls from ·angry citizens. At the
:; 4epartm~rtt's press relations section,
: .Nixon satin·his office with a stack of
. five:vicfeoiapes on his desk-ropies
:;:for seniorpolice officials.
·
i Police Commissioner Melanie
· Lomax said the incident was only
the latest involving alleged abuses
against African-Americans.
·~It is a clear case of outrageous
·police behavior. . ; . :fhis whole
. incident can only ~e termed disgraceful," ·she said, addiQg· that
"beatings like this tend to result in
th<' !c,ss. of ~·'Jnfid~:--.;o:t: of c•u:-c;:s 1n
the police. The aepartment needs
1.9 act immediately to restore public
~ confilfence."
.
i" Civil rights groups and .police
,;. watchdog organizations-among
r! them the National· Assn. lor the
Advancement .of Colored People,
:· Southern ·California Civil Rights
~ ·.Coalition and Police Misconduct
, ·Lawyers' Referral Services~ joined the American CiVil Liberties
·.. Union in calling for an independent
f ·investigation of the Police Departr me~t an_~Esp~~io~ of the officers

!.

..involved>::;

f

'-'[~]·.is not -an isolated inci.dent,'! de~lared Ramona Ripston,
'"-jexE!9utive director of the Southern .
. California chapter of the ACLU.
t "The difference this time is that we
· ·. -bave the proof.. .: , on tape."
·Samuel ·Paz, who ·serves on the
Hispanic A!ivisory Council to the
Police Commission, -said that the
' '.Police Department has ,·;routinely
ignored -~d disobeyed" commis;~o:Q policies for investigating brutality complaints.
Of the video, he said: "What
£·you've seen is evidence of a de:-

•

•
partment's failure in any wa,y to
.prohibit .the excessive use of.
force. . . . This is a typical street
justice scenario.... That is, un.fortunately, standard fare for the
Los Angeles Police Department."
Court records show that King was
arrested Nov. 13, 1989, in the Nov. 3
robbery of a Monterey Park.grocery
store. Grocer Tae Suck Baik test-ified
that King threatened him with a tire
iron. King was charged wit.p robbery and assault and later pleaded
.guilty to second -degree robbery. He
W&$ semenr-e-:l in F'el:.lrua1":;". 1990. tc.
!;:7'2 years in prison. Credited for
time already served, he was released
in December.
After serving six months in prison, King wrote a letter to Superior
Court Judge Lillian M. Steven:;;,
' asking that his sentenced be reduced. The request was denied.
"I have seriously been thinking
about what happened," King
wrote, "and I think if it is possible
that you can give me another
chance, your honor, I have a good
job and I have two fine kids who
wish me home."
Times staff writers Tracy Wood,
Steve Padilla, Ashley Dunn, Sheryl
• Stolberg and Faye Flore contrl~uted to
·this report.
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Here is the Los.Angeles Police Department:s use of force policy as
\

cOntained in the department's official governing manual.

"ln a com:-lax U"b"n "-OCJetY offJCGl':l ar~ daily CJ':'lfrc:nted with
situations ~h~;~ c~nf;ol~mus(be exercised to effect arrests and to
protect the' public safety. Control may be achie_ved through B:dvice,
warnings and persuasion, or by the use of physical forc:e. ~e. the
use of reasonable physical for~e may be necessaFy .1p. situations
~ .
:Which cannot ·be othen.vis.e controlled, force may not ~-resorted to
J
unless other reasOnable alternatives have been exhausted or v.:ould
\:, ~learly be ineffective -under .the particular ~ircumstances. Officers
l
are permittea tO use whatever force that is reasonable and necessary
to protect others .or themselves fro~·bodilY harm.·~·· :. .
,·.L_ _.___,;.__..:.;·:.:;.·:...:..:::":"-.,,-:...-:..----~~-:-.. ::-,-~---'--------'
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· #re~dy rockea by tne resi.t,nation .of
aeveral top staff members and commlBijioners, the Los Angeles Police Department 'Was jolted Tuesday by the nationwide broadcast of officers beating
·:~ man With nightsticks as he hunched
ec>vei' Ol!, the ground.
~ • hi addition to an investigation al:,'*eady .begun by the LAPD's Internal
:Mairs Division1 the FBI and District
Attorney's Office on Tuesday an·nounced independent probes of the
beating.
Police Chief Daryl Gates · ~d he
found the violence "shocking," but defended the department's recorq.
"Anyone who views the tape would
:probably hasten to make a judgment,"
'Gates told the city's Police Commis··Sion at its weekly meeting. "But even if
we determine the officers were indeed
·~out of line in this~e, it is an aberrat
.

':!tio~yor Tom ~radley said he· ":as "as

f: shocked and as outraged as anyone" by

~-the event, which occurred. early ~un
~-~-day

morning in the Lake V1ew Terrace

~:district of the northeast San Fem~do

t; Valley.

f
~-~

"This is something that we cannot
. ;and will not tolerate," Bradley said. "It
. ·,is now a matter of our identifying and
,;finding ·witnesses - developing the in~··Jormation. 1 assure you .that once

.·:z
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e,
'taken by the P.olice Commission.'-'
i · .' A' home Video made .by .amateur
t photographer. 'George :Holliday shows
.' Rodney King, '25, .a heavy~set man
1J dressed in light .·pants, arid a ~ark
'J T -shirt, being ~ten imd kicked by a
}-'group o{ p6lice Qfficers ¢tar they ,pull~ ed him' ·out. of a car.
_, ·
··
:. Th~ ~Pe was ·f'll8t .aired Mo~day
night on independent television station
~ KTLA ,Ill?~ subsequently broadcast.

fomia Highway Patrol officers
sought assistance from Los Angeles police in the chase of a car
·driven by King that had been
·sp'eeding on the freeway ~at
more than 100 mph, Nixon wd.
: ,Late Tuesdity, Los Angeles
i police said King bad been booked at the jail ward at CountyUSC Medic81 ·Center tBild was
. being held· on an alleged parole
.
Violation.
·
!\ ~. ~~ 9 i~} ~~;~:~:.~: #~~: ~• ~; ~·~ ,~~ ~ ·~~ :.~:• ~ ,~,4~
· ·Several ciVil. Tights ;groups,
Tuesday throughout the nation: : · '
. ·who have ·often tangled with
The officers used their nightstickS to
Gates·· in the past, called on
strike'~· on the b&,ck of lii8 legs, 'the
Bradley to order an ~d~pen
kidney area and th~ h~.d w~e .several.
dent city probe of the mc1dent.
others watched. · · · · · .,
· '= • \
"The time has come to take a
; Lt. Fred Nixon, a.police spi>i.cesman,
' said initial reports indicated King "ajd . very deep look at what the department doe's," said Ramona
not submit willingly to arrest." Niion
Ripston, head of the Los Angealso noted ~t a Taser stun. gun ~d
les chapter· of the American
been used to try to subdu~ ~King~ ~:~"..; ·~
Civil Liberties Union.
.. ~e :altercation occurred after ,(,'4~1:;.~
~
·•
"Chief .Daryl Gates J]1USt be
·held ·responsible for this kind of
, brutal response. We know from
: .complaints we ·l'eceive in this
~ office that brutality takes place

I
1

1

• ':;

!

I

.
I

1\~~uently
~.the
city," R.~ipston
wd.
~
t

J

r,.

Police Commissioner ~e

Lomax, a black commum
' livist, said she .saw uo • '(,
: ~vidence the attack ·was .,
;J.notivated, ~ut said "sc:~O
~ ......1 and senous quest
. ~
-!--;3 " King.,
b'lb... II
' t'

n

rBJ~HN.•

lS

,

00.

doran ·people"· should A i d
accountable, he refusoo to $pol•

l
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Commissioners resign
In other developments, .p~lice
Commission .Pre8ident )Ier~
Boeckmann and board member
Reva Tooley resigned Monday
! rather than disclose their financial assets under.. the new_ ethics
law,
k~N""'
.•
"' ~"'
At the
time, ;~~t ·
l Chief Jessie :Brewer u-...:.. ~-the
.city's highest-rahking blac~ officer- has .re~~r~a-.9.-~tes'
heir-apparent, Deputy ·Chief
william 'Rathburn, ·ii88 ·taken
the ·police . chiers job li~allas.
The moves bY. Rathburn ·and
Brewer were
of :a ·eontinuing trend of top brass lea\>ing
the LAPD because oi a lack of
advancement opportullit)r while
·Gates, w)lo has ~.n .cJrie~. for
13 years,· re~ ~...:~~~~- __
The ·department also has
been sued by. 'the :~ta:~'s ·Fair
Employment and Ho.~ ·De·partment for allegedly1'ailing to
. p;romote a. sufficien~ n~ber of
·Hispanic&
.b'lacks -to ~h
.er-level positions.. .. ....... ·.· :
..
~~) - l.!i"!'l!'•tt
~
Last fall, coneern~ that tile
Police .Commission was ·doing
an inadequate job overseeing
the LAPD, Bradley appointed
Lomax an.d attorney Dan Garcia to the pane~ ~epla~~
veteran memberS!. :" ··
The shake-up was
,partly
as Bradley's reaCtion tO oom:Plaints about nates.,: 'remark

!

(F ..'•"'

I

'

~·

'same·

I

"'-

'

part

and

"' think an incident of this
nature causes a tremendous loss
of confidence in the citizenry
about the behavior of the Police
Department," Lomilx said.
The new controversy came
while the 8,400-member department is reeling from an unprecedented series of violent .acts
against officers last month, including the fatal shooting of
Tina Kerbrat, the first female
LAPD officer killed on duty.
After Kerbrat was slain,
Gates described her killer, :who
was himself shot and killed by
·police, as "an El Salvadoran
drunk - a drunk who .doesn't
belong here."
The remarks were called rac'ist by several civil rights leaders
•who demanded an apology from
[Gates. While the chief co~ceded
·he did not mean ~good Salva-.
r

.

•

wo

seen

that "casual drug·~rs::~ughtP8

taken out and shot" jind a _police drug raid tpat .~e8ulted in
the beating of a.gr9tiii~f'~~
city residents and }.he,!'~clt
ing of their ~partments, .r;::.,...
But it was also
as~rad
ley's attempt to' .Pressure ~Gates
from the job and perhaps ha~e
him replaced by Rathburn,~wlio
earned high marks .for guiding
anti-gang efforts in ·South-Central LOs A-ngeles and ;had ~n
recently .named the .:citY's, new
"drug czar., '" .;. ....b~ ~ - ~I(· 1-o~ '"'~'"' J
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.Yictim's Ac~ount of the Police Beating
~~--

The following is an edited transcript of Rodney
King's account of his beating and the events that led
up to it . .It was de~ivered to the media Wednesday
from jail before his release. King opened with a short
statement, which was followed by questions from
reporters.
•

I got pulled over by an officer. He said, "Pull the
car over." Shortly after that, I got off the freeway
and I pulled to the' slow lane and I pulled over
toward the curb and stopped the car.
He said, "Put your hands where I could see
them.... ·." I put ·my hands up towards the front
windshield. . . . They said, "Take your left hand,
open up the car door." I took my left hand and I
opened up the car door. And I left my left hand
outside the car door [and] put my other hand outside
the car door. . . where they could see it. . . .
·They said, ~'Get out of the car, lay down." I got
out the car and I laid down. They said, "Face down
on the pavement, face down. . . ."
They already had their guns out and·everything
and they walked over, they handcuffed me and tied
me and then they shocked me . . . with some kind
of device . . . and they struck me across the face.
After they shocked me the first time, they paused
for a minute and then they struck me across the
face real hard with a billy club. ·. . . I was laying
face down with my hands tied and they shocked me
again on the other side of my shoulder. . ·. .
·
I could hear some kind of little rumbling back in
the back, something like, "Turn your head, turn
your head. Turn around, turn around." S.nd after
t;hat, they continued to pound on me and beat on
.me, all over my body, all over my body.
My ankles, they beat where it hurt in my ankles.
They b~at my whole ~ody where it hurt. You know

-~

-~

t

how it. feels when you get your ankles or your
. knees hit in football? It hurts. It hurts real bad,
'cause it was hit with a stick. And the same with
rhy face, my jaw.
·
I was scared. I was scared. I was scared for my
life. So I laid down real calmly and took it like a
man.
King was asked if he resisted the officers or~§truck
back.
·
•·

No, no, no. I wouldn't strike back.... No one
would strike back against four or five guns aimed
at him. When I went to move the other hand out
the car, immediately I was looking down a barrel of
one of the officer's guns. I could tell you how much
lint was in the barrel.
lie was asked about police accounts that he led
them on a 115-m.p.h. chase.

There was no chase. I didn't see any police lights
until I got off the freeway and got a few blocks
down. That's when I noticed the police [wer<.:j in
back of me, pulling to the side and then pulling to
the curb. There was no chase.
Why, then, did he think police stopped him?

I may have been speeding just a little bit. The
speed limit is 40, uh, 35. And I was going maybe 40,
45 miles an hour.
. What did he hear during the incident?

· I couldn't hear. . . . I heard a little bit of yelling
and . . . they beat me so bad I could not pay
attention to what they were saying.
King was asked what he thought of the police.·

They consider themselves different . humans
than we are. . . . They're all a family. And they're
a big family and they're one family, and we're
another family.
FBI/DOJ
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Police Chief Daryl Gates has consistently set a tone for his depar.tment that is ·
a primary cause of its
unfortunate record of violent and abusive behavior. In the early 1980s, he
scoffed at the fact that
several black men had
died in police custody
from police choke holds.
·RAMONA
His explanation? Blacks
RIPSTON
·didn't have "normal"
Exec. ~irect?r, winqpipes, and -were
So. Cahforma ·more susceptible to such
A_!11eri?n Ciyil damage. In 1989, Gates
L1berttes Umon . replied to a finding that
·
·
an innocent Latino family had been beaten by police by saying that
the family was lucky that their beating had
rtot ·be~n worse. Just a few months ago,
Gat~s suggested that all casual drug users
be shot. Then he disparaged the entire
Salvadoran community because of the
criminal behavior of one Salvadoran man.
: What happened :=;unday morning was
unfortunately not an aberration in the
attitude· and behavior of the Los Angeles
Police Department. The consistent violent
behavior exhibited by its officers, -combined with blatant mistreatment of minorities, indicates a problem with roots deep
and wide. A police force is only effective in
preventing lawlessness when its own officers are not promoting lawless behavior1
We can't allow Daryl Gates to draw a
circle around the 10 men who were present
at the beating and pretend that the probl~m has been taken care of. The brutality
that was exhibited Sunday is part of a
much larger problem of leadership gone
awry.
After years of controversy, aft'eryears of
multimillion-dollar hospital and trauma
bills being paid out to victims of police
.misconduct, there is only one answer to the
problem facing Los Angeles today. In the :
interest of the department and the city, the
time has come for Chief Gates to step aside.
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• Law enforcement: He
·is freed from jail. D.A. files
no charges against him.
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Rodney Glen King, his face battered and one eye swollen halfshut, gave his version Wednesday
of a beating he took at the ilands of
Los Angeles police officers, insisting he obeyed their commands and
did nothing to provoke their ferocious attack.
"I was scared, I was scared for
my life. So I laid down ·real calmly
and took it like a man," King, clad

I •RELATED STORIES: Bl

I

in a blue hospital smock, said from

.a wheelchair at County Jail hours
before his release Wednesday
night, more than three days after
the attack.
A 25-year-old unemployed construction worker, King was freed
after the district attorney's office
announced there was not enough
evidence to
criminal charges at
this time.
Meanwhile, eyewitnesses continued to come forward with testi. mony that flatly contradicts what
· the officers involved contend was
effort to arrest a man who was
ct>mbative and attempting to es;
oape.
: King was wheeled out of the
If!en's Central Jail severely bruised
qnd in a leg cast, but waving and
sp:niling to a crowd of reporters at 8
p.m. He had been in custody since
$ortly after the Sunday morning
incident that was captured by an
cpnateur photographer on videotape and subsequently sparked
gublic outrage over the tactics of
tile Los Angeles Police DepartJhent.
I Mayor Tom Bradley on Wednesday, in unusually strong terms,
1owed that "justice will be meted
qut to those who deserve punish!ttent." And he called for a broad
investigation into what he termed
~ disturbing pattern of local police
abuse, particularly against minori-

file

an

Ues.

80-33:

i "I am as shocked and as outraged
4s anyone," the mayor, himself a
iprmer police officer, said at a news
qonference. ..This is something
'fhich we cannot and will not
~~r~~...

MAR 2 0 1991

.

t "I assure you that every appropriate action will be taken by the
:folice Department and the Police
tommission."
'
j The mayor alluded to the alleged
Aarassment of former professional
ttbletes Joe .Morl!an. who r~cently
won a $540,000 jury verdict against
the city for the actions of an LAPD
narcotics ·officer, and Jamaal
Wilkes. The department has also
been roundly -criticized for its handling of the so-called 39th and
Dalton case, in which four officers
allegedly helped destroy property
in several apartments.
.
The mayor said several officers
w.}'lo took part in King's beating
have been relieved from field duty
pending investigation of what ·appears to be a fierce attack of
kicking, clubbing and shots from a
stun gun delivered to a man who
was lying on the ground, seemingly defenseless.

T
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he Police Department, besieged by public criticism, shut
down tlte release of any information about the attack and declined
to say how many officers were put
on restricted duty, or even how
many were involved.
The videotape revealed that as
many as a dozen officers surrounded King and at least three took part
in the clubbing, while others stood
by and watched.
"They are now working either at
a desk or are on vacation," Bradley .
said of the officers. "They are on .
other assignments. They are not
going to be working the streets and
dealin·g with the public."
,
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates has
ordered an expedited departmental
investigation of the beating, V(hiC~,

FBI - LOS ANGELES

I

has fallen under intense criticism
as the stunning tape continues to
be played over and over by t~evi
sion networks across the country.
The mayor's office and the
American Civil Liberties Union
· have been swamped with calls
.. from people revolted by what they
saw.
The Police Department contends
- that King was resisting arrest after
a car chase they say hit speeds of
up to 115 m.p.h. But prosecutors
say police, so far, have failed to
-- prove their case.
The officers who clubbed and
kicked K!ng on Sunday failed to
interview available witnesses-including two passengers in King's
car-or to conduct a thorough
investigation to support their
claims that King was combative
and -evading them, the district
attorney's office said.
.
"We have sent the case back [to
police] for further investigation,"
Deputy Dist. Atty. Don Eastman
said. ''There are a lot of things we
want to look at and a lot of
witnesses who were not biter.. viewed."
Prosecutors did not rule out
charges being filed against King in
the future, alleging that he may
havj:! been drunk at. the time. No
chemical tests were conducted after his arrest because he was in
need of immediate medical attention for his injuries, including severe bru~ses, blows that disfigured
one side of his face and, according

Lt~;{A~j:la(ih~),. ~{
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fresh scar on his right cheek. He
lifted his hospital garb to show
other marks, a large bruise on his
chest, a fading one on his arm, part
on the ground when a police officer . of his right leg in a cast.
.
shot him with a stun gun, deliver· "It is not a rejection [of the case]
"My ankles. They beat where it
ing an electrical shock of 50,000 hurt in my ankles, they beat my
forever, or an indication that we
volts. Officers then clubbed him
are· going to file," said Roger
whole body where it hurt. • . . It
wildly. There was a brief lull and
Gunson, head of the district attorhurts real bad."
ney's Special Investigations Divi- · King lay silent until , one officer
King, who stands 6-foot-3 and
stomped on his head.
sion.
weig~s 225 pounds, said he did not
One of the CHP officers at the resist police.
Meanwhile, accounts from the
·
scene exhorted the police officers
California Highway Patrol sug"No, no, no. I wouldn't strike
to
stop
the
beating
but
was
told,
in
gested that what should have been
back," King said. "I don't think no
a relatively simple arrest at 12:30 effect, to "stay out of it," according one would strike back against four
to the source.
a.m. Sunday morning escalated
"Basically, -they beat the guy or five guns aimed at him."
wildly out of control.
King's attorney, Rober~ Rentzer,
half to death," the source said.
The pursuit of King's white 1988
said some of King's teeth were
Hyundai was initiated by CHP
knocked out. A doctor who treated
ing was later ~ogtied, with
officers, who estimated that King's
handcuffs around his wrists him said King took at least 20
car was hitting speeds as high as
and ankles, then taken away in an ·stitches, five of them in the mouth,
115 m.p.h. on the westbound Footand had so many cuts 'that he
ambulance.
..
.
hill Freeway. The CHP said they
As King talked.about the beating required antibiotics to prevent incalled for assistance and had pulled
Wednesday, his speech was slurred fection.
King over in Lake View Terrace in
and repetitive. He seemed dazed.
"He looked like he was run over
the San Fernando Valley when
And his account of what led to the by a freight train," Rentzer reseveral LAPD officers "jumped inattack differed considerably from marked. "He is in pain and has
to the mess," said a law enforce~
that offered by police.
some problems with his memory.
ment source familiar with the reThe word terrible doesn't describe
"There was no chase," King
port CHP officers filed with their
how he looks."
supervisors.
contended, insisting that he was
doing 45 m.p.h. in a 35-m.p.h. zone.
When the sedan finally stopped
The investigation into the alAfter he pulled his car to a stop, leged police brutality moved steadin the 11700 block of Foothill
King said he was told to put his ily forward Wednesday.
Boulevard, King was ordered out of
hands in full view and that he
the car via a loudspeaker and he
John R. Dunne, assistant U.S.
complied. Police told him to get out attorney general for civil rights,
"appeared to be acting funny, but
of the car and lie down, and ·King said the Justice Department is
not violent-laughing and pointing
up to the LAPD helicopter that was said he did.
conducting a parallel inquiry to
"They shocked me· ... they
there."
ensure that local authorities do a
The source said that a police paused for a minute and then they proper job.
sergeant told the CHP that his struck me across the face real hard
The violent images of white
with a billy club,'' King said; his.
officers would handle things. Witnesses said King was already lying face lopsided With swelling and a

K

•
police officers pounding an apparently defenseless black man have
raised the ire of civil rights groups
from the ACLU to the National
Assn. for the Advancement of
Colored People, and has brought
one more embarrassing controversy to a Police Department recently
saddled with plenty.
· Former Laker Jamaal Wilkes
alleges the LAPD detained him
because of the color of his skin last
December when he was pulled
over and handcuffed by two officers.
· Disclosure of Wilkes' complaint ·
came on the heels of the federal
jury award of $540,000 to former
major league baseball player Joe
Morgan, who alleged in a lawsuit
ihat he was illegally detained and
!'Oughed up in 1988 by a Los
lngeles police officer who had
nistaken the Hall of Farner for a
lrug runner. Morgan was grabbed
,y the neck at Los Angeles Inter~ational Airport, thrown to the
loor and handcuffed before a
rowd of onlookers.
In recent months, Bradley has
loved to strengthen the civilian
'olice Commission that oversees
he department, but lost two vetern members through resignations
'lisweek. ···
While Gates called the beating
n aberration, Bradley said it
oints to a brealuinwn in l~>;~rl,n:;hio

that begins with the chief himself.
"The supervision does, in fact,
flow from th~ top of the department down-through his orders
and instructions, through his training," the mayor said. "All of that is
connected. We want 'to see where
there was a breakdown, a departure from established orders and
procedures in this case."
Neither Gates nor any other
police official would comment on
the King case, pending the outcome of the department's internal
investigation.

kind of beating. : • ."
1
King, 25, from Altadena, ha
been working as a rna' 1tenane•
man at Dodger Stadium but wa~ '
start a construction job on Monda)
the day after the incident w;itl
police.
1
He was released from prison' il
December after serving a year fo
second-degree robbery. A parol•
supervisor speculated that lh•
might not have stopped bP.cause :h•
feared a speeding ticket wouh
jeopardiz~ his parole. But King saic
he pulled ove~ as sqon as he sfv
the red lights.
·
olice contend King fought their
"I may have been speeding ju1>'! ;
attempts to restrain them. But
little bit," he said Wednesday. :
~he videotape made by amateur
King's attorneys said they wer•
photographer George Holliday
preparing to file a civil rights ~~i
from the second-floor balcony of
ag•J.inst the LAPD. •
...
his nearby apartment-along with
"But for the tape I'm not sure
more than a dozen eyewitness
justice would have been done.'
accounts-have called into quesRentzer said. "We don't knov
what the full extent of Mr. Kmf(:
tion the police officers' version.
Josie Morales, who was asleep in
injuries are . . . it could be wortt
·her apartment when she heard
millions of dollars.".
Sunday night's commotion, said
But King's family empbasizer
about 10 police officers formed an
through their lawyers that ,thei:
irregular circle around the prone · case would not be about racism.
"They are· not looking •o wrr
King. She said she saw an officer
shoot him with the stun gun arid
this into a racial crusade," l:tentzeJ
then begin clubbing him. King
said... His rights were totally vio·
tried to get up when two more
Iated [but] it's his rights, not th<
· officers struck him with batons.
rights of a race or creed or c
religion that's at issue h~re. It's th(
..He didn't touch_ anybody. He
got up and ran blmdly, but not
rights of a human being." . ·
running at ..anyone, just ~ry~f t.o. ···--~.. it! .. ~:~·
:·•: ·
get away, Moral7s sa1d. ~e
•· nm!'S..staff writers a.esne s~.:,ger,
thought maybe they d stopped h1m
Richard Lee Colvin, Ashley Dunn, Nie·
for guns or drugs or ~ven. murder.
~n Himmel, Carl Ingram, Ronal~ J.
..• There was nothmg that the
Ostrow, Sheryl Stolberg and Lois fim·
.guy did that c:oulq warrant that
nick contributed to this story.
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-~odney King shows bruis~ ~n chest prior .to being r~!eased. f!.orn ~~ i t;
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With the outcry growing over a videotape showing Los Angeles police repeatedly beating a black man, Mayor Tom
Bradley and two City Council members
iJ called separately W~dnesday. for pro~es
· Of police brutality m the City and 1ts
possible racial motivation.
Bradley and other top officials were so
"overwhelmed" by thousands of angry
callers from all over the country who had
seen the tape that the mayor drafte~ a
letter that will be sent to them proclaiming his shock and outrage.
"I will stop at nothing less than learning the complete truth in this outrageous
case," Bradley wrote. "Justice will. be
meted out to those who deserve punishment."
The mayor said he wants a Police ~om
mission investigation to "go beyond the
individual beating and ~xamine w~ether
there has been a failure m lead:rsh!p ~d
training or even a racis! ~otl.vatlon . m
several recent controversial mcidents Involving blacks or Hispanics.
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky c~ed f~r .
the Public Safety Committee to ~mx;nedi
.ately hold hearings throughout the city t:<>
take public testimony on whether there 1s
a pattern of excessive force by.poli~e and
whether it is sparked by rac1al b1as. A

THE OUTLOOK
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prosecutors con~luded a
more detailed investigation was
needed before any charges
could be filed against the Altadena resident.
King, released _from sta~ prison in December after bemg paroled from a 2'12-year sentence
for robbery, had been held in.
jail without bail since Sunday
on suspicion of violating parole.
But based on an interview
with him and other circumstances, parole officials decided
he should be released Wednesday, said state Department of
Corrections spokesman Jerome
DiMaggio.
Shortly before he was released, King held a brief news
conference with pool reporters
at County Jail and denied police allegations that he had resisted arrest.
"I was scared for my life,"
King said. "So I laid down, and
I took it like a man."
Sitting in a wheelchair, King
displayed the many cuts and
bruises that covered his body,
including a cast on his right leg,
scars on his chest from a police
~tun gun,_ a battered face and a

I said

vote is expected next week on
the motion.
"I am outraged by this incident and the public is outraged," Yaroslavsky said.
"There needs to be a hard look
at what is going on in the department and what is going on
in the streets of the city."
Councilman Michael Woo introduced a separate motion directing Police Chief Daryl
Gates and the Police Com~
sion to report to the counc!J
next week on the status of theu
. ~ probes.
In a related development,
prosecutors rejected the police
request to file charges of evading arrest and reckless .driving
· against Rodney Glen King, 25,
' the apparently defenseless man
· struck by baton-wielding offi-cers after a car chase early Sun! day.
Sandi Gibbons, spokeswoman
for District Attorney Ira ~~er,

I

FBI.'DOJ

, -•.-r·1

..,

I

blackened eye.
"I was in pain," King said,
"but sometimes you get beat so
bad to where you don't feel it
no more."
King said he recalled no racial
slurs from the arresting officers,
but noted police "consider
themselves different humans
than we are. . . . They are one
family, and we are another family."
A probe by the district attorney's Special Investigations Division into possible police misconduct during the arrest was
proceeding "briskly," Gibbons
said. She noted that a determination of whether criminal
charges would be filed against
the officers could be made within the week.
The FBI is also conducting an
independent investigation of
possible civil rights violations
by the police officers, who have
been. taken off field assignments during the duration of
the inquiries.
According to the district attorney, Los Angeles police believed King had been driving
while under the influence of alcohol or drugs and evaded Cali. fornia Highway Patrol officers
~~ during a pursuit at more than
115 mph.

""

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

· Rodney King shows .a bruise on his chest during a news conference at County
Jail. His wounds include many cuts, a battered face and a blackened eye.

In an interview Wednesday
on the "Today Show,''.._Bradley
said the officers in the video
were "absolutely out of control."
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George Holliday wasn't thinking ing investigations by the Los Angel-'
Indexing:
about civil rights early Sunday es Police Department, the county
" when he aimed his new video camdistrict attorney and the. FBI.
SEARCHED·--- INDEXED'----1
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.·era at the street below his second"1 really didn't think jt was· going
floor apartment and documented a to turn out this w~y," said Holliday.
~ ·scene that has shocked the nation. .
Like ·many tenants .of the Moun;i · Getting the gadget to work and
tain Back Apartments at 11777
MAR 2 0 1991
capturing "just a bit of action on my Foothill Blvd., Holliday, 31, was
new camcorder" were the chief awakened by the sound of helicopFBI LOS ANGELES
. concerns of the Lake View Terrace ters and went to his balcony where
fi]
... resident, who admits he was barely .. he saw an arrest taking_ place at the
{/
aware of what was unfolding as he . co~er of Osborne Street.
filmed it.
Holliday, who manages a plunibOnly when he popped the tape ing business in. North Hollywood,
. into his VCR a few minutes later did had been taping just about anything
Holliday begin to appreciate what·· to practice usiqg his SONY Handi• he had. Even then, he said Wednes- . cam-"a cat ·licking its paw," he
, day, he figured it might earn a short said, giving one example. The same
..
·spot on the local news.
.
.
tape depicting the beating of Rodf. . Instead: the tape he sold to televi- ney__ Gl_eqn King of Altadena in- think anything's going to happen
['- sron statron KTLA for $500 was - eludes footage Holliday shot at a but my wife is afraid,'' said Rollineighborhood bar, where Arnold day,. who said ]J.e is reserving
Schwarzenegger has been filming ·judgment on his now -famous tape.
· "1 didn't see .what :?tarted the
"Terminator II."
,
"By the time 1 got the CaJllera on beating/' Holliday said. "All I
they were hitting him, and I just know ·is when I came out, this was
happened to get that action,'' Hol~oing on." . ..
liday said. "I guess I didn't realize
until I watched it on TV that they
were hitting him."
Holliday phone·d the· TV station
· the next day and was nonchalantly
told to drop- off his tape. An hour
.after he -brought it in his phone
.rang: It was the station, saying "we
want to talk to you right now." ·
The 'pnone .hasn't stopped ·ringing since-at work or at home.
·"I haven;t ,been ·able to do any
'Work tOday;'' said 'Holliday, who
seemed barely fazed by calls from
TV stations as far away as Atlanta
:and Minneapolis.
Nor is he worried about possible
repercussions.
··"A lot bf people are telling me,
')iey, watch out!' I personally don't
1

By STEVE PADILLA
. and LESLIE BERGER
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·shot taken from George Holliday's hom.e video sho~s ..Los. Angeles _,police officer~ ·hitting suspect on· the ground.

l

~\'A lot of people are telling me, "Hey, watch
f. . ;Out!" I personaljy-don't think anything's
~.
:going to happen but my wife is afraid.'
h .
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some folks made good use of a video
camera, and now the whole world has
··seen a deeply disturbing and shocking vision: at
least 10 officers, clearly out of control, wielding
-..their batons like baseball bats, ferociously
:beating and kicking a black man who lay
Jtelplessly on the ground. · .
This shameful violence committed py Los
·Angeles police officers last Sunday night has
drawn a collective national gasp of horror as the
videotape has played time and again on televi:Sion. The victim, Rodney King, was driving at
:speeds in excess of 100 miles per hour on the
Foothill Freeway but re·fused to p:ull over, accord_ing to the California High'v(ay Patrol. The CHP
·requested assistance from
the Los Angeles Police
Department when King
.drove from freeway to
·-surface streets in the Lake
View Terrace section of
the San Fernando Valley.
Whatever King's actions,
From Ocorse Holliday video
there can be no justification for the brutality.
Videotape shows LA: police officer about
Mayor Bradley, a for- to beat suspect while others watch.
mer cop, has strongly
condemned the violence
and the improper use of the batons. He has also.
· called for additional training for officers and
asked the department to determine if there is a
pattern of excessive use of force against minorities.
· ·
So far Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F .
. Gates,'however, has tempered his remarks with
a caution against a quick judgment until a
high-priority internal investigation is completed. Fair enough, perhaps; the chief is upholding
liis obligation to respect the rights of his
officers. But what about his obligation to
reassure the citizens of this city? Where was his
outrage over the patently inappropriate use of
·
force by his officers?
: Obviously the chief does not endorse· police
• ·brutality. But through ·his occasional shoot'i'rom-the-hip, insensitive remarks over the
years (chokeholds and blacks versus "normal"
~people; Latino officers who were "lazy," and
other such comments}, has Chief Gates unwit: tingly sent the wrong message to his troops?
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I macho cops to use whatever they can get away

with in their "war" against crime?
Because the victim was black, the incident
inevitably raises questions about police and race
relations in Los Angeles. Is there a disparity
between the treatment of minority men, blacks
particularly, and others? Is there a link between
the r~ent official state findings of discrimination against b~ack and Latino officers within the
department and the treatment of black and
Latino men who are stopped by police?
Businessman and former Lakers basketball
player Jamaal Wilkes complained recently that
LAPD officers stoppe:d him, ordered him out of

FBI 'OOJ

•
hiS ear and hand \
him because his r co"':
· tion was about to· ':l ,
: Baseball Hall-of-Fa ~"'~
Joe Morgan recently wott.,
a federal jury award of
$540,000 because an officer mistook him for a drug
courier, roughed him up
and illegally detained him
at Los Angeles ·International Airport. Similar
suits and settlements in..volving police misconduct
cost the city more than $8
million last year alone.
· The Los Angeles County' district attorney's office is investigating the
King incident to determine if the police officers
broke any laws. The FBI is investigating to
determine if a civil rightS violation took place.
-Did the supervisor at the scene order ,Qis men to
stop? Did other officers attempt to stop their
colleagues? What would have happened to
King's complaints of abuse if the incident .had
not been videotaped?
·
The frightening images, captured by amateur
cameraman George Holliday, are a grim re-·
minder of a time and place when .all black
people were fair game for white cops. That is
not the case today. The entire Los Angeles
Police Department should not be smeared by
the improper actions of the officers involved in
the beating.
.· ·
But until the extent of the problem is
identified and the public is fully reassured that
this violation of poJicy will not happen again,
top Los Angeles Police Department management must understand that a hot, bright
spotlight is now on them.
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Witnesses De_pi_
·_Relentless· Beating
• Police: Accounts of Rodney Glen King's
arrest describe repeated striking and
kicking of the suspect. LAPD officerS said·
. King's actions justified the treatment. .
By HECfOR TOBAR and RICHARD LEE COLVIN
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odney King's white Hyundai came to a stop on a
busy San Fernando Valley street in front of a
R
sprawling apartment complex.
It was 12:30 a.m. Sunday, and the flashing lights of
several patrol cars illuminated the scene. A police
helicopter drcled overhead, and its thumping sound
began to draw tenants to their windows. At least one of
· them reached for a home video camera.
In the next few minutes, King would be surrounded by
at least a dozen Los Angeles police officers, some of
whom beat him fiercely. The officers apparently were
unaware they were being recorded on videotape.
.

The officers involved would report later that the
beating was justified by King's threatening actions in the
first seconds when he emerged from his car.
' : The videotape-which was brqadcast nationally and
:fueled a public outrage-did not capture these first
. moments. But eyewitnesses who watched the beating
. later contradicted the officers' accounts.
What follows is a reconstruction of the brief but
'·furious incident. It is based on interviews with eyewit~ nesses, investigators and others involved in the case.
: It began on the westbound lanes of the Foothill
. Freeway, where King and two passengers-known to
·. King's attorneys only as "Junior" and "Poo"-were
: speeding through Sun Valley, heading. away from his
Altadena home.
According to a California Highway Patrol report, King
: passed a patrol car at about 115 m.p.h. but then slowed to
! 80 m.p.h: after passing. The CHP officers, a husband; and-wife team named T.J. and Melanie Singer, gave
chase, flashing red lights at the Hyundai, which slowed
down but did not stop, said CHP snokesman Sgt. Mike
Brey.
··
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King would later tell a parole officer that he didn't
. stop because he feared that a speeding ticket would
jeOpardize his parole, sending him back to prison. He was
·convicted last year of second-degree rob~ery. ·
In a televised press conference before his release from
jail, King acknowledged: "I may have been speeding, just
· a little bit."
~The car left th~ freeway at Paxton. Street, rolling
~through a stop sign at the bottom of the off-ramp at
f·about 50 m.p.h., according to police accounts. The CHP
~-officers were entering the jurisdiction of the,Los Angeles
Police Department, ~rey said, and the Highway Patrol
officer radioed theLAPD, which took up the chase.
King proceeded through surface streets, running red
:"·lights at speeds of up to 80 m.p.h., Brey said. The
: .Hyundai finally stopped in the li700 block of Foothill
: Boulevard, on a four-lane stret<;h of the road. On one
~ side of the road was a sprawling, two-story apartment
t ~mplex; on the other, Hansen Dam Recreation Area,
f ·notorious locally as a drug-dealing haven..

FBI/DOJ
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According to Brey, as the patrol .
~ crune to a ~op, the LAPD
officers told the Highway Patrol
officers that they would handle the
arrest. One law enforcement
source said an LAPD sergeant told
the Highway Patrol officers, in
eff~t, to "step out, we'll take it."

A

t the Mountainback Apartments on Foothill Boulev.ard,
Sylvia Sales said she heard a voice
'over a loudspeaker that said, "Pull
over at the light or you'll get hurt."
Another tenant, Josie Morales,
26, a service representative for the
Department of Water and Power,
was awakened by the noise. She
and her husband, Heriberto, moved
to their balcony and stood on a
lawn chair, watching as the inci: dent unfolded.
King's car and at least five police
~ had come to a stop, Morales
said. For a moment, no one in the
~moved.

A muffled shout from a police
officer followed, Morales said.
· According to a law enforcement
. source, King acted oddly but in a
non-threatening manner when he
got out. He looked up at the
:helicopter lights and began 'to
-laugh, the source said.
: King stepped out and put his
hands on the roof of his car. "He
neyer moved his hands," Morales
said. "Then I heard another voice
yell. . . . The driver [King] moved
aw.ay from the car and laid
down. . .. He lay there 30 seconds

.more."
King later would recall a police
·officer telling him to place his
. hands on the · windshield, then
or4ering him to open the door with
his left hand.
'U got out of the car and I laid
down," King said. "They said,
'Face down on the pavement. . ; .'
llaid down.''
Morales watched as about a doz~
en police officers surrounded King.
A ~w other officers were standing
near their vehicles.
s King lay on his back, Morales said, one officer fired a
shot at him from what apparently
·was a Taser ~un gun, which transmits .a powerful electriccll charge
into a suspect. The shot from the
gun struck King on the chest,
leaving a burn scar that he displayed to reporters Wednesday.
'fhe officer who fired the gun
began hitting King with a nightstick, Morales said. After being
struck several times, King tried to
get up and two other officers began
to strike him as well.

.
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Morales then noticed neighbors
out on their balconies. Next door,
George Holliday brought out his
!lew video camera and began tapmg. By that point, Morales said, the
beating had already been going on
for.ilt least three minutes.
About 10 other.Witnes~es
similar, though slightly varying
accounts -to Times reporters. One
witness, Dawn Davis, reported seeing 10 officers pointing their ~
at the car. None of the witnesses
said they saw King fight back ;Uter
the beating began.
·
Davis, 26, said she heard· one
officer yell, "Fighting!" Six of the
officers then wrestled King to the
ground and began to hit him with
their batons.
"He was face down and he
wasn't fighting or anything," Davis
·said, "and then they were still
.
hitting on him."
Two or three officers carried on
the beating,.Davis said, interrupted
only by a plainclothes officer who
tried to stop them. Davis said he
was shoved aside.
"We heard a cop say, 'Put yoUr
hands behind your back' and every
time he'd move, they'd hit him
again," she said. "I was crying. I
was praying for the guy. . . ."
King said the beating began
after he was shot by the stun gun.
''They struck me across the face
with a billy club· after I was laying
face down with my hands tied,"
Kingsaid.
.
It does not appear ori Holliday's
videotape that King's hands are
tied.
he tape begins with King on his
knees as.he receives 10 quick
blows from an officer's baton. It
shows about a dozen officers gathered around King, watching. King
begins to stand up and lifts an arm,
somewhat meekly it,appears, in an
attempt to ward off the blows.
King then tumbles to the ground,
falling ·on his · stomach, ·as the
officers continue to deliver· blows
against the back of his legs. King
rolls over onto his back, and one
officer strikes him across the midsection with a baton.
Throughout the tape, one officer

offered

T

Aolds a long metal wire that apWears to be attached to King-most
li~ely a line from a Taser stun gun.
King rises to his knees again, and
.• an offic~r delivers several quick
~- blows With a baton across his back.
' One officer kicks King, who falls to
the ground. Another officer then
s!-Omps ~n King's neck, but King
nses to hlS knees again.
In all, the officers hit the man at
least 40 times on the tape. Finally,
about six officers converge on
King, and one appears to place
handcuffs on him. .
. witnesses said that as the
beating unfolded, roughly 20
tenants stepped out of their apartments to watch. Some on the
ground floor peered through
security fence. On the street traffic slowed as drivers tried
see
what was going on. Police had to
urge them to drive on.
One woman, who asked not to be
identified, said that two girls stood
in front of the apartment and
began to scream: "Oh my God,
they're beating him to death. . . .
What are they going to do, kill
him?"
.
Dorothy Gibson, a 52-year-old
nurse, said she heard King cry out:
•'Please stop, please stop."
·
.Said another witness, who asked
not to be identified: "They weren't
·beating him to subdue him· it was
like they were really angry: One in
~.particular kept hitting him and
bitting him. The others just backed
, away."
. Written reports submitted after• ward by the officers told a much
different story. According to LAPD
- Det;ctive Richard Talkington, who
reVIewed the reports as part of his
investigation into the initial traffic
stop, the officers reported that
King refused "requests to exit the
vehicle. When he finally .stepped
out of the car, King placed his left
hand ~ his pants pocket, causing
the officers to fear he may have a
weapon. .
1 . The reports said King lay on the
· gro.und ~d attempted to stand up
while bemg handcuffed, causing an
officer to fall to the ground. A fight
between King and .the officers
ensued, the report said.
King charged. at the officers, the
.report said, and kicked and swung
at them, even after they fired a
Taser gun at him.
·
0~ Wed~esday, King denied
bavmg fought the officers. ••1
wouldn't strike back. I don't think
~o one would strike back against
four or five guns aimed at him."
:Eventually, the reports said,
King was subdued by the officers.
Paramedics were summoned and
King was transported to a Sun
V.alley hospital.
King would later tell his attorney, Robert Rentzer, that moments
·after the beating stopped he

a
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som.-i(icers had taken a sheet and
thr'9' it over his head. King,
according to Rentzer, said he wondered: "If this is what --it is being
dead, why do I feel this way?"
seeond apartment tenant vidA
eotaped the incident in its
latter stages. The tape shows King
on the ground with his arms tieq
behind his back and officers milling
about as they wait for an ambulance.
King was bleeding badly when
he arrived at Pacifica HoSpital of
the Valley. Dr. Antonio Mancia, an
emergency room physician; treated
him. The doctor said he was startled by the injuries, which fucluded
a large bruise to the chesL King
also had nwnerous cuts to the face
~equiring 20 stitches, including five
on the inside of hiS mouth. i
"I was surprised there were so
many lacerations," -Mancia said.
"There were so many lacerations I
gave him intravenous fluids and
antibiotics" to prevent infections
and help with his blood loss.
"I asked if he had fallen or what
had happened," Mancia said. King
did not answer, but police officers
responded that King was high on
PCP, according to Mancia.
"But it didn't look like drugs to
me," the doctor added. "He was
very quiet· . . . very cooperative
. . . not aggressive. He was a very
good patient to take care of."
Mancia said that after he treated
·King-stitching him up, checking
his blood pressure and administering the intravenous fluids and antibiotics-the patient was transferred to County-USC Medical
Center.
Back on Foothill Boulevard, witnesses said ihat after the ambulance left and the police cars drove
off, one police officer remained
with King's Hyundai until a tow
truck carne and hauled it away. For
the apartment building tenants, the
incident was over. In all, lit had
lasted about 30 minutes.
· At about l:l5,a.m., Josie Morales
and her husband went to bed.
Neither was able to sleep all nj.ght,
she said.
"We were so disturbed by it, we
couldn't do anything," she said. "I
was just numb. I lay in bed and
thought about what had happened.
If it could happen to him, it could
happen to anybody." ·
The next day, figuring they '
would be questioned about what
they had seen, they wrote it all
down.. So far,· no investigator has
asked for their version of the
events.
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ELLEN JASKOL I Los Angeles Times

' Rodney Glen King was released
from County Jail Wednesday.

'1

Times st•ff writers Ashley Dunn,
John Johnson and et.lre Sple&ef con·
tltbutecl to tim l'ltiHLrt. .
.
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. GiyesCity
aNational
Black Eye·
• Image: Old memories
of free-swinging cops are
revived. Some compare
situation to actions of
Saddam Hussein's
security forces in Kuwait.
,.: By FRANK CLIFFORD
and jOHN L. MITCHELL
' TIMES STAFF WRITERS

T

he shadowy scene of police
:
officers last Sunday clubl?ing
· the prone body of Rodney Glen
; King, who was stopped for speed~ ing, aroused shock and disbelief
across the country and revived
old and painful memories of a city
patrolled by free-swinging cops.
The widely watched video,
·which was aired on network tel e. vision, also brought warnings
' from residents of other cities,
" such as Miami and Philadelphia,
who have seen their cities pay a
. high price, in dollars and blood,
- when police-community relations
reach a flash point.
In Dallas, Police Chief William
Rathburn, a former Los Angeles
·POlice official, -condemned the
beating incident as "gross criminal misconduct," according to
• Dallas Mayor Annette Strauss.
• Rathburn left the Los Angeles
1-department last year to take over
a Dallas department racked by
: accusations of excessive force.
rew Days, a Yale law profesD
sor and former assistant at. torney general in charge of civil
rights enforcement under President Jiminy Carter, criticized Los
Angeles Police Chief Dar'yl F.
Gates for not immediately con-
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demning the conduct of the offiCIVIL RIGHTS
···cers involved in the beating. "It is
Character:
· astounding that anybody could
or
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look at that film and not conclude
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that those police officers were
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.violating someone•s civil rights,"
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Days said.
'Los Angeles officials' acknowlIndexing:
edged that airing of the videotape
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·· ..There has been a widesPread,
-extremely n~g~tl;e reaction that
spans the United States and CanMAR 0 1991
ada," said attorney ·.Dan Garcia, a
member of the LOS~geles Police
LOS ANGELES
FBI
Commission ·and a confidant of
Mayor Tom Bradley.
. ·
~·we've even had callers com....
pare the situation with the activi. Others close t.O the mayor said it
ties of Saddam Hussein's security
: is important for Bradley. to empha: size that the beating of King was
. :forces in Kuwait," Garcia said.
'"People saying how ironic it is that
: .an extraordinary departure from
:·.normal police practices.
.
just as we a,re congratulating our·· ..What the .city needs to do IS
. ~lves for gettipg rid of the Iraqi
·.. tyrant, ·we ·are confronted with
~ characterize it as an aberration,"
· images of our own police doing
said one of Bradley's advisers who
1 .asked not to- be named. "The big ·
similar things right at home."
1
stimating that the Police Comissue is going to be just how typical
mission has received more than
ihis is of local police conduct with
100 ccills about the beating, Garcia
~ ..the ACLU, the media and others
!· dredging up all the old cases."
said he thought it :was unfair for
people 19 conclude, on the basis ·of
, The beating of King, however,
i.. was not regarded as an isolated
one incident, that ''there seems to
be an inability to control police
:. incident. Indeed,' early-morning
excesses in this city. :·. ~ 'But
:. viewers of NBC's "'Today Show"
·clearly,·~ he, said, "that is the im;-·on Wednesday were treated to an ·
.. pression out there."
: -impromptu conversation between
"We are receiving calls from all
anchorman Bryant Gumbel, eo·'·bostJoeGaragiolaandotherToday
over the countrY from people ex.pressing shoe~ outrage and dis1: regulars about three other instancgust," said Philip J. ~poian, speh :-es of alleged police misconduct in
-cial counselor to Bradley. ''These
~.Los Angeles and Long Beach. The
·were not just calls from Los Angel~ behavior of Los Angeles police was
• ·es, but from San Francisco, Can a1 implicitly compared with that ·of
da, New Hampshire, Hawaii and all
~ police in the South,. notorious in the
;: over the place. ·I have two lines in
: -past for mistreatment of blacks and
~ my office and we took more than
~--civil rights workers. The conversa· 150 calls."
~Aion followed an interview by
t. ••An incident like th,is doesn;t
t' Gumbel with Bradley and the playI· help the city," said Michael Collins,
! ing of the videotape of the King
beating.
1 spokesman for the Los ~geles
~ Convention and Visitors Bureau.
The notion that Los Angeles is a
' "Anything that can be portrayed as
.. town of tough cops did not origi~· more than an isolated incident can
c nate on the ''Today Show.'!
have ~ terribly damaging impact
"I learned something about the
, on the city. Something like this
• image of the Police Department 30
! needs to be resolved very quickly."
. years ago," said Harry Ushe~, a
_ partner in an executive search f1rm
Collins said his office has also
. ,who was the general manager of
1 received calls from around the
F country from people who saw the
·
-I""':...
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., police beating on televisi~m. "Peo- , / 1 1If\_
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: pleareveryangry.n.he~a~d.
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the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics.
Tuesday). Many people in minority
"Back in 1959, long before Daryl
communities say it happens all the
Gates was police chief, I was a cook time. Black and Hispanic men have
on the Santa Fe Railroad between been singled out for a different
Chicago and L.A. and the rap then . form of justice by ihe police.
was that you had better watch · In other cities, where police
your Ps and Qs when you got to conduct ·has ignited community
L.A. because the police were pretty c;mtrage, officials and other-observoverbearing."
ers warn of the consequences. ...
Days; who directed the prosecu"For years, .the African-Amerition of hundreds of civil rights can conventions would not come to
Boston in the wake of the. school
cases against police officers acbusing controversy,"·said Neil Sulcused of misconduct, said he was
livan, chief policy adviser to Mayor
not surprised by what he saw on
ihe videotape.
··
. Raymond L. Flynn.
"My sense is that Los Angeles
Sullivan said the conventioneers
long has promoted a permissive watched how police handled demonstrators protesting school segattitude with respect to police use
of excessive force," said Days, now
regation and concluded that the
a professor of constitutional law at city was a hostile place for black
people.
Yale.
Columnist Ace! Moore, a .30Los Angeles Police Commissioner Melanie Lomax said she is not year-veteran of the Philadelphia
convinced that what happened to Inquirer, said the image of a city
their television sets and saw the
King was an isolated event.
can suffer for years after a policepictures of the police actions.
"I'm not convinced this is an
community crisis has .been reSome of those who called Bradaberration (as Gates suggested ---~lved. .
.... __ .
l~y's office were interviewed.
•'The Philadelphia Convention
Edward Viens, a 48-year-old
and Tourist Bureau did a survey
antique
dealer in Coventry, R.I.,
that found that a lot of groups
said he was so ·angry he called
: didn't want to come because of a
:' perception of the city as kind of _ B~adley'a office. ·
.. police state, long after the reputa" J t was the most disgusting
: tion wasn't warranted," Moore
thing I ever saw," he said. "I
couldn't believe what I was seeing.
. said.
In Dallas, said Mayor Strauss, a Everyone of. those cops should
. series of police shootings in 1987 have their badges taken away and
· ·resulted in racial tension that "tore they should be thrown in jail.
...I "love Los Angeles. My niece
at the fabric of the city."
just moved out there but I'm nerIn homes across America, many
-were outraged .as they turned on VoUs ilbout her being there now,"
• he said. "'When I· saw those pic~ures I kept thinking that the only
thing those· police were lacking
were the whfte robes.''
Elizabeth Hart, a cashier in a
. family restaurant in Rutiina, Vt.,
~· ~d: "It's-ironic that after watchr·. iing atrocities in Kuwait. we get to
turn on the television to see atroci. ties in our back yard ~n Los Angel:~~es.

..

"In Vermont. we treat animals
·:-~ore humanely mdeath than this
: man was treated by the"Los Angelt es police," she said. "Here in Rutland there is a great deal of outrage
i. about this."
·
·t
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An LAPD commander expressed concern over
the public reaction to the taped beating of a
man by group of officers./AS
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·'By Howard S. Gantman
~OPLEY NEWS SERVICE

..~ Saying the entire Los Angeles Police Depart-

~ment was outraged and demoralized by the beat-

;tng of a motorist, Chief Daryl Gates announced
Thursday he would seek felony charges against
~he three officers who clubbed and kicked the
Fan at least 60 times.
·
~ · Twelve others face disciplinary proceedings for
}failing to stop the beating, which could range
;.tram a reprimand to flring, Gates said at a news
~~ference in Parker Center police headquarters.
:·Mayor Tom Bradley, who has tried to atem
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growing fears that the beating
was racially motivated, welcomed the ehieri announcement and sought ~ assure the
thousands of conberned residents who had inundated his
office with calls that the issue
"will not be &wept under the
rug."
::
Chief
Daryl
"We are determined that the
Gates voiced message will go oUt: Los Angeles will not tolera~ !Ogue cops,
outrage.
. will not tolerate improper con. duct on the part of any of our p<)lice offu:ers,"·
• Bradley said following a meeting with Gates and
t two members of the Police Commission.
~ Gates · declined to identify the ~ee officers
· ~nding the f'iling of charges: by the District
! Attorney's Office, which he ~d could include

f asSault with a deadly weapon .and assault under

t.( the eolor of authority, both felonies.
i
The names of the other 12, including !a ser- ·
geant with 15 years on ·the force who ha~ been
responsible for supervising the arrest, also were
until the ;concl~ion of the disci~linary

r=

J

'i Sandi Gibbons, :a spokeswoman for D~trict
_. :Attorney Ira Reiner, said the office had opened
.._:its own investigation following the portrayal of
· the incident jn an amateur videotape brQ&dcast
:.on lOcal and l\etwork television earlier t~ week.
-:::-.Gibbons said prosecutors welcomed the police
:::-evidence but ~ould reach their own independent
:~nclusion oit what charges to file. She expected
an announce1Pent in the next few days. :
.·· ··Bradley actused the 15 officers of •damaging"
r. ·the reputation and integrity of the for~ and
' ·~ib~y ~#ng ethnic division in Los Anfeles.
"'t ~ devastating,• Bradley
said. "' 'think it will take years
for the Police Department to
recover and, in tum, it will
take a long time for the city to
recover from this incident."
The mayor, who aerved on
the force for 20 years before
entering palitics, said he had
directed the commission to in•
vestigate whether racism was
·~radley reas- behind a number of recent
tsured citizens. controversial police actions inr.:volving minorities.
i.t -rhere is a need to look at the various inci~nts that have occurred within the minority
..community to see if there is a pattern involving

!
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; But both Bradley and Gates
Q.ownplayed complaints by
black community groups, including the Brotherhood Crusade, that the beating proved
the department was rife with
racism.
"That issue has been raised
here, whether or not there was
any racial effect or cause ·involved in this," Gates said. "We
can turn up absolutely nothing
except that the officers were
white and the suspect was
black."
The mayor also noted that
both the motorist, Rodney Glen
King, 25, of Altadena, his family and his attorneys have disCounted racism in the behavior
of the officers.
. But Bishop E. Lynn Brown of
the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, and other Brotherhood Crusade members accused Gates of setting a tone of
racism throughout the department, which led to the beating.
They called for him to resign or
be fued.

'Klan-like action'
·"Mr. Gates created an atmosphere and created the incentive for this kind of Klan-like
action to take place in the city,"
Brown said. "We demand that
Chief Gates be fired."
Bradley noted, however, that
the chief was protected by civil
service regulations and could
not be fued unless there was
evidence of major wrongdoing.
Although he has sparred with
Gates in the past, the mayor
praised the chiefs quick investigation of the beating.
.And as he has often done during past controversies, Gates
said he would step down at a
time of his own choosing and
not give in to pressure.
:"1 have absolutely no
thoughts of resigning," Gates
said. "Please let all my friends
out there know, who think this
is. the time. I am not going. I'm
gQing to be here. If anything,
this is a time for strength of
leadership. I provide that leadetiship in this organization."

•

•

· .nates said the incident was
aberration" that has demoralized the department consider* a model law enforcement
agency throughout the world.
He called on the public to show
support for the 8,300-member
force.
~ou've got a lot of police offleers out there whose morale
. has been harmed seriously by
· this," Gates said. "They feel it.
They look at those tapes, too.

."an

4

.

.

Casts a shadow on

t~.

-----------

-They are as outraged as you
are, as outraged as the public.
And they want something done,
because it casts a shadow on
them and they are really down."
A police analysis of a 'videotape shot by a witness foUn.d
the officers struck King at least
53 times with their batons,
Gates said. They also kicked
him seven times.
One of the three officers was
a rookie, a second had served
three years on the department
and had been brought up on
excessive force charges but had
been acquitted in a police
Board of Rights hearing, Gates
said. The third had nine years
experience and had been disciplined for brutality.
The chief said the officers
told investigators ~ey had been
frightened when they confronted King because they believed
that he was under the influence
of PCP and, like some who
abuse the drug, had "super-human strength."
Blood and urine tests had
been taken following King's arrest· but the final results were
not ready, Gates said.
But he noted that investigators now believe King had been
driving under the· influence of
alcohol when he was pulled over
early 'Sunday morning in the
Lake View Terrace section of
the San Fernando Valley following a high-speed chase by
. LAPD and California Highway
~· · Patrol officers.

I

;t·

·Gates said officers involved in
a .pursuit need careful supervi. sion when they pull a motorist
• over and are filled with Adrenalin and "pent-up animosity."

1-

.Sergeant blamed

·'

~ He vented some of his har, shest words against the ser~eant who should have kept the
officers under control
: "Unfortunately we had a total
.. human failure on the part of
· that sergeant and many other
officers who should have interceded," Gates said. "'f they re. ally loved their brother officers,
. they would have stepped in and
grabbed them and hauled them
back and said, 'Knock it off.'
"That is what every officer
should have done and my judgment is that it is a cowardly
thing, it is not keeping faith
with the tenants of being a good
partner • • • to stand there and
allow people to get themselves
in this kind of trouble."
J
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A Westside .LAPD police commandThursday at the
of a suspect by
Footlu11 officers and worried that it
inay damage the reputation of the
f.orce.
'
.
. Capt. Stephen Moede of the Pacific
Di~ion said he is withholding judgme:.t of the officers involved until an
~:r ~xpressed ·shock
~deotstped .beating

!;
·
·
"' - · : · · --.;1 people so incensed about the beating
:-investigation is completed, but he said, · they've threatened to kill officers.
"Personally; I was stunned by what I
"Damage done to the police departt saw on the videotape ••. the incident
mentis a major concern," he said.
has tarnished our badge and our repuThe captain promised a thorough,
tation anct affected our family and impartial and swift investigation, and
.friends."
assured the business leaders that his
Rodney King, 25, wa.S released from
officers are "honest and of the highest
jail Wednesday in a wheelchair, his integricy."
Jace battered, his leg in a cast and one
Moede ·also cited the youth of the
! eye swollen half-shut. At least three
department's uniformed ranks, many
. officers who took part in the clubbing of whom only have five to· seven years
::Sund~y in Lake Vie_'!__!~rr9:ce face fel-" L •. \.,.:..,, .• _. ·
·. .• _
ony charg-:!s.
Moede, commander of .the patrol di·. Vision, made his remarks at a noon
. luncheon of the Airport Lions Club in
' Westchester.
' . . Moede said he was worried that the
~ ·beating might chip away at the com1 munity's trust in the police departt ·ment and its ability to objectively investigate the incident.
Pacific Division, he said, has re! ceived several telephone ·calls from
7
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.., ~
..
-..
experience. As patrol commander, he js
emphasizing officer training this ye~.
On Sunday, the officers may have
"overreacted," he said. Supervisors at
the scene also may have lost control..
Behind every police scandal nation~
wide, Moede said, is "the failure of }i
supervisor to do his job."
•~
M~de ~ke~ the .public's help i'n
. restormg fru.th m police.
"We need your support and confi.dence," he said.
· •·
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filmed by a bystander early
day morning in Lake View Terrace, 'depicts at least a dozen officers surrounding a black man
Title:
he left his car, kicking him
pounding more than 40,
with nightsticks as he lay
, ·the pavement. The tape was
Character:
shot from a nearby apartment
or
balcony.
.
The FBI and the District AtISulbmlt•tlna Office: Los Angeles
torney's Office are investigating 1
the beating of Rodney Glenn i
King, 25. Civil rights activists .1
branded the beating part of a'
' pattern of police misconduct in.
the nation's largest city.
,1
The American Civil Liberties
,Union ;may file a suit against the ,
MP.R 1 4 1991
LAPD . or launch a public cam- 'I
paign demanding the ouster of
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates, said :
Director of Communications Lin~ I
da Burstyn. The ACLU averages
1 _.:;~==-=:::.===::J~=~
Photo I Associated Press ab"out 75 CallS a day alleging
''ftr IJ.k ~~ ~-:h~ .h~il'-- - -Rodn
K'
d'
LAPD misconduct, she added.
s
e w ep c dren .are:
. ey
mg
Jscusses ''Many of the phone calls have accus_e~ of domg ~omething'
beatmg I A4
to do with minority victims," ·~rong,, M_uravez said. "Some-!
Burstyn said. "There seems ·to ·times It s. di:~Iipult. for a pa~ent to
be a particular disregard for mi· ~ak~ a decision if the child denorities."
· · mes It. If th~ parents saw a pho-,
Spokesman from several San , to of ~he child _doin~ ~omething,
Gabriel Valley. law enforcement ~hey would belleve It. .
.
agencies polled spoke favorably.·· Hq.t Glendora. pol~ce Chief,
of tP,e growing role of video cam- ~~Brad Pose¥ . said videotapes
era-s as a law enforcement~~ cc;>ul§ be m1smterpreted by the
watchdog.
ilvi;,wer. . .
.
.
I
"I have noticed where more ', . 4\ny time an officer IS usmg
and more private citizens are 1 reas~mable force to effect an ar·
~~- .. )J rest may seem Unreasonable to
videotaJ?ing incidents involving the outside viewer," Posey said.
pollee," said Baldwin Park _"If someone is violently resistas the
tCamcorder
· 1f
I' lauded
't'
police Chief Carmine Lanza. He ing arrest, someone may come in'
00 Or po ICe, Cl tzens added, in defense of the law en- in the middle of a situation and·
By Pamela Medve
fortell!-ent comm~nity, ','The vast th~t could be. seen as the police
staff writer
)JlaJority of pollee officers· are· be~ng aggressive."
1·
·
·l}.onest and hard-working and,, Police also use camcorders in'
,
Just as residents reacted with uphold the high s~andard that'_ their worH;. Baldwin Park police
horror, local police and sheriff's la:w ~nforcement IS entrusted 1offi~ers brmg along a video cam-'
·
,era when they execute search'
I· departments were upset to see a w1th.
:videotape that shows Los Ange- Clffipers legally are res!ricted y.rarr~nts to aid in their defense
les police officers repeatedly to usmg only force that 1s rea· if r~s1dents allege- that police left
a prone, apparently helP- II sonable and nece~~ary t? make th7,rr home a shambles.
lbeatmg
less man. The videotape original- I· an arrest, authonti~s sa1~. Any
It r~ally has cut qown on
ly was aired on national televi-1 force beypp.d that pomt m1ght be complamts," Lanza said.
sion Monday night.
·li considered brutality. .
. _Cov~a police tape deino:q.stra"It was upsetting to everyone , FJ?hough ~ll cof!1plamts of .bru· !Ions. m case they get unrUly to
f
... from every rookie officer to tal1ty are mvestigated, a video- Identify how exactly they got out'
the. chief of police," said Azusa :tapr can, strongly ~olster ~ com· of han~ and wh9 was responsi-~
pollee Captain Bob Garcia. "It plamant s case, said Lt. M1cqael ble, sa1d .Sgt. Ric~ard Hastert.
was too bad it happened. It was 1\Mur.avez of the Walnut Sheriff's The Walnut Sheriffs Station
v_er.y: difficult to watch."
.Station. _
,tapes large parties.
i
·
~
· ~ -~
Video cameras also are used in'
police surveillance and 'certain •
investigations.
·
~--~-~-~-~~~~
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Why a Federal Probe Is Still Needed
~r

~;.,.

Chief Gates moves quickly in videotaped-beating case; but major qUestions remain Is"'f
"

4

-

,:1" •

·~

•

'"'

:"'

.;...

:· Los Angeles Police Chief !)aryl F~. into custody after a high-speed chase T}!eir actions-and the inaction of the
,G;ltE's -is not a man who· likes to prompted by a traffic violation.
officers :who watc_hed-suggest...thi:i't
~·apologize. So he deserves some credit
The three officers seen beating and something may be terribly wrong
i;for apologizing on Thursday-a!- '-kicking King while he ·lay on the within the LAPD.
,though he hardly had a choice.after .ground are expected to be charged
The department has turned Ul[f!e
:the strong reaction from ~ele~sion: : criminally. Every ·officer who wit- · evidence of a· racial element tO, tbe'
·viewers nationwide 'who saw the .. ":nessed the· horrific beating and did incident, in spite of community conyideotape of LAPD ·cops beating a ·,.not intercede will be disciplined in- cerns that race played a part. Those
com;erns must be taken serioMly";'
rblack man. Rodney King, clubbe'tl ~!tCl .. ~ternally, the cliief said.:. · ·,.·. ·
~kicked repeatedly by a group of
G~tes reserved his .severest cx:itibecause of a long and bitter histdrY.bf
~.affkers, "dian't deserve to ·"be . cism for. the sergeant wh() failed to
discrimination charges against the
~whacked .around like tha:t,.and I'll he
stop the officers. I)~partment DJles LAPD-including some recent com~he first to apologize to him for that~·! · · require the presence of supervisor ;plaintS by high-profile black athletes.
·.Gates. said. That's fine, as far as it · ·at the conclusion of
high-speed It would. be easy to dismiss ~his
'.goes. 1n the wake of an· incident tha't · .•chase .to .prevent "pu~ped-up" ~ffi- incident as an aberration, as the chief
'!has shocked the nation, :fhe ~ief is 'C;ers ,from violating p~ocedures. Prop- has. But that would be a gra.ve.
~illing to fUlly acknowledge that. a ' .·.er procedure wasn't ·followed,. :Gates
mistake.
" ..
~few officers used excessive force.!:!nd
said, due to "human failure.'~ · ·
The FBI is investigating to deter..:
~'S)lould be punished. ·But he 'is 'Still
·Thatfailure of.leader~hip,.however, mine if King's civil rights wer~ .v~o
~issing the crucial larger issue: the
4s ·iPdicative of more than ·individual ,Jated. The U.S. Department of Justice
~.systemic ;problems ·.that· appear to
-error. It .calls into question the ~rain- ,-is closely monitoring the case. :JJhat
;:.exist within the department.
..
. ·ing, the disciplinary procequres and ~federal scrutiny is welcome, if for no
,. A. r-eview of the tape, accor<;liilg to· the very cultur~ of the L.Arn. Why · other reason that it should pressure
:Gat~~. showed .policemen struck King
would a group .of ·officers believ~ .they local authorities to follow through 6t1
;with their ba~ons 53 times and kicked ·>pould beat up a .suspect and get away what is sure to be a painful·· but
!:him seven times when taking him ·: with 1t ·withoUt any consequences'7 ..essential probe.
·~· .. --:
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• Medip: The chief seems to know that the
news conference on police beating might be the
most signifkant of his stormy tenure.
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• MIXED REACTION
Residents of Lake View Terrace expressed mixed views
about the incident that occurred in their community. B3

.

.

significant of Gates' stormy 13- year reign and he seemed to
know it.
He stepped to a lectern bearing the official department seal
and motto-"To Protect and· to Serve" -and -emphatically
announced that three officers will face criminal charges for
their role in Sunday's incident. A sergeant, and as many as 11
other officers who stood by and watched the beating, could face
administrative charges, Gates added.

'
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Police Chief Daryl. F. Gates arrived 20 minutes late, knifing
· his way into a warm, stuffy conference room that seemed ·more
. like a lion's den, jammed with 17 television cameras and more·
than 70 news media members.
He appeared ruddy and strained, despite his dapper blue suit
and a red tie spangled with tiny American flags.
·
The news conference Thursday -amid a nationwide uproar
over the beating of black construction worker Rodney G. King
by several Los Angeles police officers-was P,erhaps the most

6

l

.
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-..
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I ..It shows that if you want to, you
. qan stir up a lot of interest on a
subject," a grim Gates told the
gathered throng, which peppered
him with questions. •![But] on this
. . . {the attention] is probably
'fiery well justified."
.
-s· Media members raised questions
-t¥ot only about King'-s beating, but
r" ch>out a number of incidents involving officers and blacks over
the years. Gates was even asked to
c~mment on the widely publicized
~9 shooting death of Eulia Love,
Q.<>39-year-old black woman who
~as gunned down by officers as
~e appeared ready to throw a
~ife at them. Officers had gone to
-1\f!r home after sbe reportedly .
jtruck a gas company employee
· · ~ho was shutting off service beause of an unpaid $22.09 bill.
~~He also was asked about recent
ii)cidents iiwolving Hall of Fame
~seball player Joe Morgan and
~rmer Lakers basketball star Ja..;jiaal Wilkes. Morgan was awarded
!)40,000 in damages by a federal
o£_purt jury after he complained that
~ was roughed up by a police
Officer who mistook him for a drug
iburier. Wilkes was pulled over on
~s. way home from work, ordered
~~ of his car and handcuffed by
~f1cers who gave him conflicting
~asons for having stopped him.
Gates, who noted that the city is
· ~pealing the Morgan case, -denied
"Ulat the department exhibited rae~ in its handling of minorities.
.<!"\ He ·Went on to call King's beatfPg, which has drawn fire from
. <livil lights grolu~, "a 8!ert1.(:llsaslll 1

~

l21~·.
..

M
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l!ointment, [a] tremendous disappointment" that never should have
'til:lppened.
While declining to release names
,af. any of the 15 officers at the
sc:ene when King was beaten
-~?tes directed much of his anger at
, a-. sergeant whose responsibility,
Iinder Police Department guide~nes, was to ensure that the emo~pn and adrenaline of the officers
Jalvolved in the car chase did not
~d to violence. ·
""We've put into our . • . proce~ures-and we have over and over
~ressed it-that we want a· superi~r at the end of these pursuits to
g~event this kind of thing from
mappening," Gates said. "That su~~rvisor was there.... Unfortu.nately, we had a total human
~ilure on the part of that sergeant
~nd many other officers who
~ould have interceded."
·
c:Gates said the failure to interfene was a "cowardly" course
~ken by every officer present and
_!_?wed to ~ke every possible step
rrevent lt from occurring again.
·I preach-1 mean I really
reach-to every single person
who graduates from the Police
Academy about the law and their
*ed for a reverence of the law "
he said. "What they should ha~e
qone, if they really loved their
brother officers ... [was to] have
stepped in and grabbed them and
l}auled them back and said 'Knock
i~ off!' That's what the ~ergeant
~hould have done [andj that's what
every officer there should have
done."
At times during the hour-long
press conference, questions were
Shouted all at once. Tempers flared
when the Rev. Heber Jentzsch,
president of the Church of Scientology International, asked about the
~olice Department's alleged role in
1 tpfiltrating citizen watchdog

l

•

•
groups after the Eulia Love shooting. Jentzsch described himself as
· $Omeone who had clos~ly followed
· the Love shooting as part of a
·ministers group called The Gather, ing and later noted that he had
clashed previously with Gates over
·· :the issue.
"How will we be assured [in this
. case) that the same situation will
r not {occur]?" Jentzsch demanded
· ·ofGates. .
Gates, staring at the floor in
obvious annoyance, answered:
"WeU, much has gone under the
. bridge. Any other questions?".
As the press conference continued, ~ •angry Deputy Chief Wil. liam Booth approached Jentzsch
"· off to the side of the room, c'ballenging his assertions about police
spying.
"You're really a liar," Booth
whispered.
"I'm not a liar," Jentzsch replied.
"Yes, you a,re-the biggest one ·.

rveseen."
"You're a liar," the Scientology
official retorted.
"You're a liar!"
''You're a liar!" .
Apparently unaware ·of the exchange, Gates was ¥ked to comm.ent on City Councilman Nate
Holden's proposal for additional
training and psychological testing
of new officers.
"Once again, this is. a model
department," Gates insisted. "Everybody's clamoring and Saying,
'We ought to do this, we ought to
do that.' People across the nation in
law enforcement follow what we
do. We have psychological examinations. , .• We have a month of
cultural training . . . [and] a long
period of training on the use of
force.
''This [incident] is an aberration," Gates added. "This is some~
thing that should never have hap-·.pened." . . ..

i

JOE KENNEDY I Los Angeles Times

Police Chief Daryl F. Gates talks about beating incident ·at
• tough news conference with more than 70 journalists.
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MARSHA TRAEGER-GORMAN I Los Angeles Times

Helen Harris was among speakers at news conference called by community leader? ·te ·criticize Police Department.
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Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl
F. Gates, reacting to controv~rsy
.. that has prompted .calls for bis
dismissal, recommended felony ·.
prosecution Thursday .for .three ·
officers who participated in the
videotaped beating 6f a man. The
--chief also promised to discipline
.sergeant and as many as 11 other
·
officers who watched.
·Gates called the violent incident
-JOE KENNEDY I. -LosAngeles Times
'Sunday morning an aberration and
Chief
Gat~s
at pre.ss oonf~rel\lce.
he attributed it to a "total human
.
·..
~ ~~, -....
... :· ~tt
. failure." He singled out a sergeant·
who apparently jailed to stop offi~ers as they kicked 25-year-old
.Rodney G. King and beat him with
·
nightsticks.
The decision on whether t9 pursue criminal prosecution rests with ·
.the Los Angeles County .clistrict
attorney. That decision could ·be
made today, officials said.
Mayor Tom Bradley appeared
·pleased with Gates' call for disciplinary actions, but the mayor also
ordered the city's Police Commission-a civilian oversight panel
whose members he appoints-to
·press forward with a comprehensive look into possi)::>le deficiencies
in the department's training, supervision or what the mayor
termed "otir command structure."
Bradley, emerging from a private afternoon meeting with Gates
and the Police Commission, seemed
eager to calm a city unsettled by
repeatedly televised images of
white officers savagely pummeling
·a prone black man.
Gates and Bradley- have said the

FBI - LOS ANGELES

incident, which occurred after a
traffic stop, did not appear to .have
raCial overtones.
"There is a ·need for all of .us,"
"l~radley said, "to recognize that the
.city draws its strength from its
diversity, and that we will not let
. an incident of this kind divide us or
cause a problem based on our
.neighborhoods or backgrounds."
Bradley said he would not attempt to remove Gates, as some
c~vil rights groups have demanded.
But the mayor stopped short of
declaring support for the chief,
. saying that it is not up to him to
decide whether Gates should resign or retire. .
The mayor said the city's reputation has been tarnished and predicted that it would take years for
Los Angeles and the Police Department to recover. But, Bradley
said, Gates' actions were an impor- .
tant first step..
· "We have stopped the blooct'

a

l•

RELATED STORIES: Bl

from flpwing and now it is impor: .t;int to restore the vitality, the
health of the body· of the Police
: ·Department of this city," Bradley
· said.
I . Gates announced his recommendation for prosecution at a midday
'I news conference at Parker Center.
·The chief also revealed new details
•· about the attack on King, saying
that he had been struck 53 to 56
tfmes-significantly more than
earlier estimates-and had been
1

I
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King, an Altadena resident who
Capt. Tim McBride, 'head of the
was released from prison in DePolice Department's Foothill Divi. cember after serving a one-year
sion, confirmed that Kocm and
.sentence for robbery, is an unem_!.hree qth~r offi~g;r::$.:-::.Laurence.Mi
ployed construction worker. He
chael Powell, 28, Ted Briseno and
.was CQnfronted by t)le officers
Timothy Wind, 3o"-have been reearly Sunday after what police sail
lieved of field duty.
was a high-speed car chase.
Gates earlier did not identify the
,three officers who he-.bas recomAt his one-hour news confe
mended be prosecuted. He did say,
,ence, Gates said the sergeant at·
. vhowever, that two of them beat
-scene should have prevented·
·.King with their··batons. Gates said
routine arrest from escalating \
one. is a rookie and the other is
-an uncontrolled beating.
·.
three-year veteran. The third of"That supervisor was theree :
ficer, according to the chjef, kicked
;process was followed," Gates~O.. ·
King; he has peen on the force nine
..Unfortunately, we had a ~ta\
years. ·
'human failure on the part ·o;.na:_
[ ·, · At l~t one of the officers had
sergeant and many other officers
been #sciplined before for exceswho should have interceded. There
siv.e force, Gates said. Koon also
was
one
officer
who
tried
to
inter1
had been disciplined for reasons
:cede just briefly, but it was far too
Gates did not specify:
f ·brief."
·
Gates said the crimil'lal cases
In a move clearly intended to
t ·against three officers will be pre. restore confidence in the departsented to the district attorney no
ment, Gates annoul).ced the decilater than today.
sion to seek prosecution, which
All three officers apparently
resulted from departmental inquiwere recorded on a videotape shot
ries into the events. One is a
by an amateur cameraman and
criminal investigation by the Major
televised nationally by the major
Crimes Unit and the other is a
-networks. Outraged viewers have
review by the department's interflooded pqlice telephone lines with
nal affairs unit.
·
calls, and Bradley told reporters he
"If they really loved their fellow
h~s received 1,000 complaint calls.
officers they should have stepped
,After the beating, King was
in and grabbed them and pulled
booked by police for evading arrest
. them.back and said 'Knock it off!' "
and held for four days. He was
Gates said of the officers. "That's
released from Los Angeles County
what every officer should have
Jail Ol} Wednesday after the dis. ·done. In my judgment it's a cowtrict attorney's office cited lack of
ardly thing . . . to stand there and
evidence to prosecute him.
allow people to get themselves in
King told reporters he did not
this kind of trouble."
resist the officers. He .said he
;. The chief said the department's
feared for his life during the beatf 8,300 officers are upset about being
ing.
"-:
~ painted with the same "broad
Separate investigations into the
t brush" as those involved in the
incident are being conducted by
~ attack.
·.the district attorney and the FBI.
~ . ·~You will not find a police officer .
,. Ramona Ripston, executive di'~1n- this City that will in any way
· reetor of the American Civil Lib: ·attempt to justify what those offi:erties Union of Southern Califor!~ ·cers did," Gates said.
·
.
nia,
said Gates' respnnse did not go
t- .Although the district attorney
far enough. She reiterated her call.
:~ will determine any specific charg·io:r Gates to resign.
..
~ ...:es, .Gates said the three officers
"He still says that this is an
could be charged with assault with
aberration and l don't believe this ·
·a deadly weapon or assault "under
is an aberration," she said. "In·f.lle color of authority."
stances ~imilar to the one we have
f on videotape happen all the time."
· The three officers and the sergeant have been taken off field
ates brushed aside this and
duty but are still on the depart·
other calls from community
ment payroll, Gates said. They will
organizations that he step down.
also be charged administratively
"I have absolutely no thoughts
. . and may be suspended without pay
1 of resigning," he said. "Please let
at that point.
·
~ .my friends out there know who
Gates did not identify any of the
-think this is the time, I'm-not going.
officers involved, including the
I'm going to be there. If anything
sergeant. However, a police report
this is a time for ~trength of
on the incident identified the serleadership."
:
geant as Stacey Koon, 40, a father
·At a news conference Thursday,
of five and a 14-year veteran.
.religious and community groups,
"I'd like to talk to you, but this is
including the Brotherhood Crunot an appropriate time," Koon told
.sade, an African-American service
• a reporter while standing in the
·organization, pledged .to raise
front yard of his home in Castaic.

a

t

r

G

$50,000 for civilian patrol teams
:armed with video cameras to monitor police activities.
.
... 'We need a peacekeeping force
to watch over LAPD," said Danny
Bakewell, president of the Broth.. erhood Crusade. "When they have
someone on the ground, ·we want
. people to rally around them and'
j, observe. Take a snapshot, don't let
•them intimidate you."
r, . Bakewell was joined at the news
' ·conference by representatives of
the Los Angeles chapters of the
NAACP and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
. Gat~s said, "We can turn up
absolutely nothing that would suggest [a racial motive], except for
.the officers were white and the
suspect was black."
King's attorneys said he spent
Thursday with f!llllilY and friends
• 'Visitil}g private doctors to receiv~
· treatment and establish an inde. .pendent record of his injuries. Ac~ording to~ doctor-who first treate~ hi~ at a Sun Valley ·hospital,
Kmg s lacerations required 20
stitches to the face and mouth.
· Attorneys for King said he also
IIl.l!Y ·h~Y~.§~fer~-~ QrQ~~!l an\cle.
Los Angeles ·city· Councilman
Richard Alatorre, chairman of the
r-council's Public Safety Committee,
called for a public hearing Tuesday
on the Police Department's policies
on the use of force.
in Sacramento, Senate President
Pro· Tern David A. Roberti (D- Los
Angeles) reintroduced a bill vetoed in September by then-Gov.
George Deukmejian that would
prohibit a peace officer from using
t.f ·more force 'than reasonable in
making an. arrest, preventing an
escape or _?Vercoming resistance.
rimes staff writers Leslie Berger,
Sam Enriquez, Andrea Ford, Jane
Fritsch, Carl Ingram, John Johnson,
Charlsse Jones John L. Mitchell and
Tracy Yfo,od contributed to this report.
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~br11:tal cop~

Title:

NO SYMPATHY FOR BRUTAL

COPS
Character:

n an orange glow of streetlights· a
policeman raises his baton and
hits the lump of a man on the
ground. The man writhes, barely.
The baton comes down again.
An.other cop takes a swing.
He,llstop now. He,s not stopping. I
can,t look ·any longer, but I can,t get
L.A. police officers did this. One
shot him with an electronic Taser gun,
one beat him with a baton, one
stomped on his face. Twelve fellow
officers watched.
Sixty blows to the man lying still on
the ground.
"I was scared," Rodney King said. "I
was scared for my life. So I laid down
real calmly and took it like a man."
And all of L.A., and the nation, saw
.it in rerun after rerun of a videotape
.made by a shocked citizen from the
balcony of his apartment Sunday.
It was sick-to-the-stomach wrong,
way past that line between Right and
Wrong for a nation that George Bush
just described as "caring and good and
generous in all we do."
So while we know all about
innocent-until-proven-guilty, the fact
is, this beating was on videotape.
I saw it. The nation saw it.
Paytheman. .
My prediction is that Rodney King
and his lawyers are about to be very
rich. Though I might be judged crass
to say so, my prediction is $6 million,
.and this one won,t be dragged out in
the courts forever, either.
Ws not worth debating whether $6
'million is the right amount, and
:irrelevant that the victim was a
:convicted armed robber. That,s the
:ballpark of jury awards, and LAPD
hardly qualifies for "first offense"
leniency:
• Four officers will stand trial this
month on charges of criminal ·

I
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vandalism in the "39th and Dalton"
MAl~
0 1991
street case, and the department faces a
$10 million civil suit. In a raid on
FBI - LOS ANGELES
apartments in a black community,
ax-wielding officers allegedly destroyed L---============:::!fol:!!:=fJ.
furniture, appliances and walls.
• Baseball all-star Joe Morgan, who
is black, won a $540,000 federal jury
award after being roughed up by an
LAPD officer at the airport.
• Basketball great Jamaal Wilkes,
also black, has flied a complaint that
he was pulled over and handcuffed by
patrol officers because his automobile
registration was about to expire.
• And the police chief hiniself was
held liable for $170,000 in damages in
a brutality case involving a Hispanic
man.
The chief was not present when the
man's nose was broken and his
daughter was thrown to the ground,
but his leadership was judged a factor.
Whatever the pricetag on the
Rodney King case, we are luckythat he lived.
·
,.
We will be luckier still if Los
'
Angeles seizes the opportunity to
change the leadership and the
leadership's demands on the men 'JJ,
women of the LAPD.
e.t
The cops on the street risk thrC'I!Q
lives .for our safety.
llll 1
They need all the support ar
protection we can provide. ~· 1 ·
back-up, communications, WhRi, 1!
They also need to know ....J~~~~
absolutely - that bigotry a'!n....;~

FBI/00..1

•

•
brutality will get them booted out o(;
their jobs fast and, in cases like this .. ~
one, thrown unsympathetically to the
district attorney and FBI and ACLP,
.and NAACP.
+t r
· On Thursday the chief said he ·
would seek felony charges against ·;:.;.
three officers, and disciplinary actionagainst the others. Thr~e days after
the tape aired IIrBt on TV. About time.
A police chief from another city, ii
black man, once told me that he ..~
believed brutality, racism and sexism·
existed on police forces everywhere for
two different reasons:
One, he called "The Old School.'\'
The problem wasn't so much that :·, _
officers of "The Old School" were the
TV stereotype of loner tough-guy, out
that, for whatever reasons, they
!.
couldn't change as fast as society did.
It's like they were always two or three
years out of "fashion," only it was ' ,
equality at stake: They had to be
ordered to treat people right.
. .
The second reason was "The Wrong
·Recruits." Police work today requires a
social maturity that is rare among · . :
those who think they want to be cops.
It is rare because of all the usual
·
negative forces- poverty, the
disintegration of the family, the
imperfect education system. And then
.there is the probl!i!m of recruits who
know how to hide their hatreds and - ~
power-trip needs right up tO the .. ~~
moment of crisis.
·. ~
When we imally learn who held the~
batons, who shot the Taser and who: '
kicked Rodney King, perhaps we'll · ~ ·
also.get clues to where the ·LAPD wept
wrong with them.
.
• -.: .
From the few facts we know so far; ·
my guess today is a lot of "Old SchQiil.,"
including in the chief's seat, and a "-· smatterin_g of "Wrong Recruits." · -·~

=:.
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;~undoing rogue ·officers i

TIUe:

;·:-~LOS ANGELES -

Civilians
who happen to be on the spot
with video cameras are proving
the undoing of some rogue offillillrs, capturing them on video! ~pe skimming drug money or
ooating suspects.
~Videotapes have become the
~$is for law- I.;'1W1~PS
·suits seeking
ijlmlons from
I,.llolice
dep~rtments accused
of harboring
·ove·rzealous
.officers.
: . George HolIliday's test of
his new video Holliday
·camera early
I :Sunday captured officer~ using a
:stlln gun and repeatedly club- ,1
}).ing Rodney King, a motorist
: Stopped for a ..traffic violation.
The tape made the news on all '
I ·the networks this week.
! >.King,
who is black, said he
· tlidn't hear any racial slurs durJ.ng the beating, and Rentzer said [
: :race wouldn't be a major issue ·
the case.
,· But King said that, as a black
man, he was leery of police.
:
1
[
'They consider themselves dif- .
;f~rent humans than we are. ,
rJ}hey are a fainily, a big family.
We are another family," King
$Aid in a jailhouse interview bef!}re his release Wednesday
njght.
·
:;,:Without the video of King's
TV network news proI1:1eating,
ducers said they doubted it
l'would have become a national
!story.
:
"It's a picture medium," said
Steve Friedman, executive proI
(lucer of NBC's nightly news. "If
1

11

1

1

I

you have a fire and you have no
pictures of the fire and no one
got killed, you don't mention it.
If you have gr.eat pictures of
flames ·leaping out, you use it." ~
Cameras have been responsible for the undoing of other offi·
cers.
Home video cameras captured
New York City police during a
bloody 1988 riot with demonstrators in Tompkins Square Park.
Authorities said the videos
showed officers, some of them
with badges covered to ·keep
from being identified, apparently .)
using excessive force.
~
In another California case, tri- :
al is under way for two Long :
Beach policemen charged in the
case of black activist Don Jack- ~
son, who was beaten during a .
traffic stop in 1989.
:
1

1
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· In 19B8, the city of Pasaden~a1
Character:
settled a claim filed by commu.
·
·
"
nity activist Michael Zinzun,'
or
Ipcal res1den~s mterv1ewed Thm;sday charac- ' who was seriously injured in an
Classification:
, te~Ized the beatmg of Altadena res1d~nt Rodney altercation with Pasadena police
Submitting Office:
Los Angeles
Km~ at th~ hands of Los Angeles. pollee. office_rs officers The city settled the I
as disgustmg and called for the :tmmed1ate dis-·
.
·
. .
missal of the officers involved.
I claim out of court for $1 mill.wn.
ln::.de::.x::ln:.:g:::.___:._ _---;-;;;::;:;.:;;---l
While a ~ozen people said most !<,>cal officers
"W~:ve come a long way smce \
SEARCHED·--- INDEXED
are professiOnal- one man said Pasadena offi- [then, P~sad_en~ --~_ayor _Jess
SERIALIZED,_ _ _ fiLED'----1
cers even smile while writing traffic tickets - Hughston said. ~·we don't want
· others said they don't believe the use of exces- those kinds of allegations in our·
sive force by police is uncommon.
City."
Meanwhile, top Pasadena police officials, in- "It's hard to put into words," I
eluding Chief Bruce Philpott and Commander attorney AI Moses said when:
FBI- LOS ANGELES.
qary Bennett, shared the overriding public sen- asked· to react to the video,
t1ment.
___ ~
_ _
which has been broadcast na-:
"~,hat'~ the ug~iesnhingTian remembersee:-!Jonwide since early ~is .week. I -Edw~rdl~fchards, 39~:-saiami-'
, mg, Philpott said Thursday,- a .few hours after It was that type of mc1dent.
T
specially blacks are'
: Los Angeles Chief Daryl Gates announced plans ·And so graphic. I als6 think if it nori Ies, e .
b
'
I to recommend that the District Attorney's Of- were not for that camera being targets of pollee a use.
I flee prosecute three officers for the beating. there, there would have been ~·I don't think it's an aberra-:
: "It's an outrage. It's just disgusting to me. It charges against Mr. King. I .can't tion," Richards said. "I think it's
turned my stomach when I saw it."
think of anything that gentle- normal for police to use exces-.
. Philpott said there is .a differe~ce between the man c,oul~ have ·done. that would sive force when it comes to Afri1
necessary use of force m potentially dangerous have JUstified that kmd of beat- can~Americans "
i
situations and !?e excessive use of. fo~~e und~r ing. I thin.k th~. video clearly However, Ri~hards said he isJ
, what he called the col~r of autho~1ty. H~ sa1d speaks for Itself.
not personally aware of similar!
he doubted s~ch behavior has occurred m the Cynthia Cooper, a 32-year-old incidents in Pasadena or Alta-i
. P~~ad~n~ P~hce ~epartment.
.
.
Altadena resident, called for the dena
Th1s Is m a different realm. To say 1t has immediate firing of th 0 ffi
·
.
·
I
happened in the Pasadena Police Department,.. involved.
e Jeers . Vir~inia K. F?X, 65, who hasi
. , --. .
··lived m Pasadena off and on for1
.Its. beyond. my comprehe~-·
"I think they should be pro- 50 years said she believes police
~Ion •. m~. rea.hty to ~ay that Is;
tecting us •. not trying to kill us," brutalitY has been going unnopossible, Phi).pott said.
.
Cooper said.
ticed for years, and not just
: Bennett said t!J.e department:
Ron Glenn; 48, of Pasadena against blacks.
I
~evotes. a lot of tl~e .to develqpsaid police officers throughout "
.
.,
I
Jng policy and trammg officers
the region are edgy following reI ~hmk It~ ti!lle. they ~re
to control their emotions in prescatchmg up With mCidents like I
sure situations.
. cent shootings of LAPD officers. this. It's been going on a long I
: · "That's not something that
"I know some officers fr~m time, not ~ust with .:he bla.ck.
.happen~. here, especi~y }9 th~t ~
I the Pasa~ena area, and they, re race, but with others,
she said.J
.degree, Bennett. ~ald. T~at .s
~ pretty mce guys, and th~~ re Sandi Lines, a 10-year resident
WhY we have policies. th~t limit'
·pretty courteq?s about .givmg of Pasadena, said she believes I
the number of <,>fficers m pur-.
out tickets too, Gle.nn sal~.
police routinely abuse their posi-j
:suit, so you don't have a crowd
' 9ther pers~ns mterv1e~ed tions of authority.
of officers when it's all over "
I sa~d the beatmg was horrible,
·~
I
Both Bennett and Philpott gaid ,
!·but not completely surprising.
"It haJ?pens in Pasadena. ,I I
;Ule a~tions of !he ·14 L~PD .o~- :
: "I think it was very wrong, have no Idea how ofte~. I don t f
;cers mvolved m the Kmg mci· '
but I've seen similar abuse like hav~ any facts to back ~t up_. ~mt,
dent will taint the credibility ·or:
I that " said 20-year-old Kimberly I thm~ It haJ?pens to mmont~es, ! ...
i law enforcement everywhere. ·
1
Madison who has li.ved in Pasa- blacks particularly, an? I ve j
d~na fior' 17 years. "I. saw the heard
say It hap. The use .of excessive fore~ Is
pens tohomosexuals
them."
I not somethmg you can eqUIVO-;
pictures four or five timeS, andr,
- ---~~about," Bennett said./
there's no way around it. I think
I cate
"Those who engage in it aren't
the police officers involved 1
fit to wear the badge."
i
should be dismissed from the
-- - -- - -- --- -- -- ,
, force, even the ones who stood'
'Lby and watched. My mom cried
when she saw it."
·
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By Kevin Uhrich
Staff Writer

Los Ange!Les
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~
In a news conference Thurs- -Sunday. Gates said Kmg was

day morping, G.ates said he driving at an "excessive' SJ!eed,"
The mother of Rodney King, the Altadena man wquld ask prosecutors to file fel- probably was under the mfluwhose beating at the hands of Los Angeles police I ony charges against three offi-, ence of alcohol and failed to stop·
fueled a national uproar, said Thur$day she is cers directly involved in 'the when ordered to do so.
,
trying to distan~e ~er son from _the man):" protest_s ~eating.f!e said _11 ~ther.~fficers "Beyond that, we believe the
,spawned by t.he InCident and pollee handlmg of the ~nvolved m t~e mCident, mclud- officers used excessive force ~itt
cas~.
mg the ~ankmg serge~nt at the taking (King) into custody, and
Kmg made her statement the same day Los scene, Will be charged mternallv.: that's why we are seeking chargAngeles Police Chief Daryl Gates said he will ask.. The homemade videotape of: es" Gates said
the District Attorney's Office to file criminal King being kicked, shocked and '·
·
n Lt Fre'Crcharges against three of the officers involved in I beaten by club,~wielding police· N;An LAPJ?ds~~~e~~~~s ~f the.
th;e beating of King ~m Sunday morning in Lake officers ha_~ : fi'een broadcast thixon, sf~~ rs Gates reco:rhVIew Terrace. Later m the day, Los Angeles May- : around the CQtintry.
. rede do fi lee
ecuti"on cannot
~~~
_
. _
, L 11
th. p
d
. d ~men e or pros
oca y,
e asa ena an be released until charges are.
or Tom Bradley said the Police Commission would.
review the King case and other reported incidents j Alta~ena ch~pters of the NAAqP filed against them or until they
of police brutality and look for possib1e patterns of 1.dplan a rally Lat PaArker Cent;r m are judged ·by an internal board
:police violence, especially in the city's minority ,. owntown 9S nge1es ~ rom :j of rights.
·
communities.
:, 9 a.m .. to, noon _Saturday ~0 pro- !:1 But in an interview Wednes·
"We need to get the message across that this city· test Kmg s beatmg.
:, day LAPD Traffic Detective
will not tolerate that kind of conduct by its police: However, Gates ·stood behind i: Richard Talkington named thre
officers," Bradley said.
the officers' decision to stop.f officers involved in the beating:·
·, The King family has kept a relatively low profile King as he was driving ~m Foot- il Officer Laurence Powell, who aJ;..'
,si~ce the controyersy began. On _Thursday,_Od~s~a hill Boulevard i.n.La~e V1~w Ter- j!legedly put his knee on King's
Kmg, Rodney Kmg's mother, said the family It IS. race after Callforma H1gh way 1, back to keep him down; Sgt. sta.
' ~ot .suppor:tin~ any protests against police behav~ i Patrol offic~rs SJ?Otted him all~g~ ; cy Koon, who allegedly fired a
1or m the mc1dent.
edly speedmg on the Footh1ll1 stun gun at King; and Offic~r
"We are not supporting any types .of tho~e _(pro-\ (210) Fr~~ay a! about 1_ a.~. it Timothy Wind, who alo~g with
Powell allegedly drew his baton
tests). We don't want that," Odessa Kmg said man ~
, and struck King on his arms
interview Thursday morning. "We know that I
could be very dangero'?-s. We are mellow people. ·I
: legs and torso.
.1
We are not really lookmg for that type of thmg, j
King,
25,
has
denied
the
allega1
f~~£~~ co~~d~ ~e~ hurt.~~e are not ~a~kin_: any~
tions agai~st_~i!ll:_._
1
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against the city on behalf of Edition: 3/9/91
King, but did not sa-y how much . .
Daily
·he would ask for m monetary .
.'damages.
.
, . ·.: .. - ··
King, a 25-year-old construe· Title: DOCTOR LISTS INJURIES

OF BEATEN MAN
said, after sufferin.g an assault at .. __ ...__
CIVIL RIGHTS
· ·' ·the hands of police officers at c.............
··~ · 12:50 a.m. Sunday.
:~ .·. •
01
King allegedly led California Cla$SitiCatlon: 8 0- 3 3 B
Highway Patrol Officers and Los Submitting OffiCe: Los Angeles
~:~n ~~~ioo~;ar.~~~-ln-d-exk'l_g:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ited on Paxton Avenueand
INDEXED
SEARCHED
stopped his car in the 11700
fi~D.
SERIAU~ED
By Kathy Braldhlll
block of Foothill Boulevard in
Staff Writer
·· • iLake View Terrace.
Wtjer getting out of his 1989
MAR 2 0 1991
Los Angeles police officers involved in the video- Hy'undai, ~g was shocked .bY
taped beating of Rodney G. King broke his leg and an officer With a Taser dev!ce
bones around his eye, cracked a tooth knocked and kicked and beaten by police
FBI LOS ANGELES
a severe with their batons. At le~t three
fillings loose, and gave the Altadena
Tk'J/JI
.concussion, King's doctor and attorney said Fri- officers ~ppear on ~e V!deotape
day.· ·
· · · · ··
· ·- - ·
· 'to be actively beatl!lg King, and • A concussion caused an in·
. "None of the .
another d?zen officers can be, ternal bruise, resulting in dam. 'POWs taken by
seen standmg around.
.age to one side of his brain
,Saddam Hussein .None of the POWs
When CHP ~meers ~gan the slurred speech, memory lapses
;~e back beaten . taken by Sa· ddam
alleged pursuit of Kmg, they and mental dysfunction. The
:tnis badly," attor·
called for backup, and 15 LAPD slow-healing tissue could take
ney Stev~n A. Hu'sseln came back
o~cers responded to the call, years to recover, Chein_said.
Lerman said ~t a
said Officer Don Lawrence, an • Two facial nerves were in·
~D spokesman.
jured, causing partial paralysis
-Beverly Hills beaten this badly.
news conference
Steven A. Lerman
King told reporters that there and sensory loss to the right side
was no chase and that he obeyed m h' t1
as he and Dr. Ed'mund Chein dis·
King's a~oney ·· the officers' orders because:~··1 IS ace..
. ·
cus.sed King's in·
, "they had big gqns out and ev- -. • _ • The_ right shm was frac·...
junes. "He'll never be the same -Rodney King he·. erything."
.
· . - tured.
was before this happened."
·
·: Los Angeles Police Chief Dar·
• About a dozen burn marks
The doctor showed close-up photographs of the· ryl Gates said 11 officers and one show where the Taser was apAltadena man's swollen face, purplish bruises; sergeant have been relieved of plied and where the electricity
stitched cuts and burns allegedly from a Taser active duty. He asked Thursday charred King's skin as it exited
device, which delivers an electrical shock to sub: that the District Attorney's Of. -his body.
·
.
due a person.
flee f:Jle criminal charges against Although the Los Angeles PoSome of the injuries to his brain and right eye ·three officers.
.
lice Department has completed
·Chein, an orthopedic and neu- ,its investigation into the incicould be permanent, Chein said. : .~. .
In other developments: · _ · ·;..
, J"?l~gical sped..alis!, said !l pre- dent, the District Attorney's Of• The District Attorney's Office said it will cbn· liminary.exammatiOJ! ~f~ ~:lice has launched its own.probe,
,SP?keswoman Sandi Gibbons
sult the Los Angeles County Grand Jury in seek:. -veals .severB:I severe lll.Juries.
1ng ~ indictm~nt a~a.ins.t the police officers ~A
The thin fragile bone cavi· :sa!~ f1 1 th ·
f
·
sponsible for Kmg's mJunes ..
~ t
. • th
b II .. ·
e ee
e scope o our m·
1!Ie proceedings, he~d in s~c~t. are expected to c~a;:~~s:g: and b~Jo~. s~~h ~stig:i~n ~s a little ~~oaqer
.begm Mon~ay. Ther~ 15 no.estimate for how long damage is irreversible, Chein . akingn eJ.rsih she .said. Were
the grand Jury meetmgs might take. If the grand
'd Bleeding from the lll.J.·ury is .1oo
~t e .actions of all 15
jury indicts the officers the case would move to 88.1 •
. .
·
·LAPD officers at the scene."
. trial more swiftly becau~e it would eliminate what swelling King's eye socket and
Gibbons said the felony chargis expected to be a lengthy preliminary hearing. constricting the c;»Ptic.a~ ne~e '~ against the officers for exces• Prosecutors are trying to obtain a second. an~ could ~?It m VISion un- -&Ive f~rce would be th~ ~es
.videotape made by a second bystander showing parrment. or lllJury to the museu· most likely..under consideration.
No decisiOn has been m~de
,King after the assault, according to -city News lar functiOn of the eye.
·Service. Although the video does not show the a King's right cheekbone was wheth~:_to me c~~s agamst
"beating, prosecutors wan~ to l~k at it anyway. - broken on both ends and is free. King, Gibbons said. If charges
"" • Atto~;y ~rman s~Id he mtend~d to amass a floating, requiring .immediate were Illed, Gibbons speculate.~
· war chest of information before f:Jlmg a lawsuit surgery. However, Chein said ·that it probably would be a vehi·
"'· 'his face is too swollen from his cle code violation for evading po~ther injuries to operate now.
lice- and
:
.
. .reckless. -driving.
..
1
:

~

I

man

'J .

•
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Gates has said there was no
the .beating of
-King, who IS black, was racially
~otivated,. and he asked the pubhe not to condemn the 8,300member force for the actions of a
·few.
·· ·
: Gates said officers swung
nightsticks at King between sa
and 56 times and kicked him at
.least seven times. ... -·
; ·
·:~·Gates also "COmmended Holliday, who videotaped ·the J.nci·
dent, "for having the presence of
.mind to do this videotape. . ..
·And I want to particularly commend him for recognizing that
this is an incident that needed
attenti~m.~·.
_: . .
.
;.e~idence ~at

.

.

:

Asaoc:latecl Preu

Pictures don't Ue: Attorney Steven Lerman shows photograph detailing Rodney Kj~gs·s i~ju~i~s~
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much more to fear from the police than a beating. As
in the King case, the victim's first thought as the
police approach is not about brutal cops but a,bout
probation status or about vulnerability on the
charges that the police may bring. Many street
criminals would welcome a beating that would
compromise the police's ability to send them back to
prison. Bear in mind that the King incident came to
light not because he or his passengers approached the
media, but because, by very odd chance, a bystander
had on hand a new video camera that he was eager to
try out.
J
What is more distinctive about Lo~ Angeles is ap;/
institutional weakness in the professional constitue}l71
cies of the police. Other communities have at 1~6
three supports for oversight, all of which are lacly rec
here.
ft]z
First, legal academics, bar associations and ~·liz£"
in Southern California are stunning in their o/~OlJ.
Lawyers in this part of the country have bro§i OlJt
a national, century-old tradition in whicJ llze
minded groups of lawyers periodically doctce. './';
denounce such local problems as political/ _ll]<ik
and law-enforcement abuses, risking pomp~/be,

THE ONLY v1AY LOS ANGELES
CAN CLEAR ITS NAME OF
POLICE BRUTALITY

CIVIL RIGHTS
cm:iflcation: B0- 33 B

•
• LAPD: Silence about law-enforcement
abuses is routine in Los Angeles, unlike
in.other major U.S. cities. The problem
that oversight institutions are weak.·

Ja* Katz is professor of sociology at UCLA.

Title:

Sun, Mar 10, 1991
Opinion Section, Page 1

Character:

Police Brutality

olice in Los Angeles may well be more brutal
than those in other large U.S. cities, but we
may never know because they are far less
subject to control. The most significant aspect of the
disgraceful beating of Rodney G. King is its subtle
revelation of the routine silence about law-enforcement abuses in our community.
:Ip virtually all U.S. jurisdictions, people presumed
by the police to be criminal offenders ar~ widely
tr-eated with verbal disrespect and are often subject
to physical mistreatment. The public rarely learns
apqut the problem, because the victims usually have

Edition:

. self~righteousness in the name of a selfless commitment to profes·sional ideals.
Second, our local prosecutors are routinely silent.
Having suffered his own extraordinary series of
fiascoes, L.A. County's prosecutor has hardly been in
a position to undertake a vigorous grand-jury or
undercover investigation of police brutality. Our
t expectation of competence has not been shattered at
I!

~----------------------------------~
• VIDEOTAPED BEATING: Other commentary on

1

the beating of Rodney G. King by LAPD officers
on Op-Ed, Page 5.

~~------------------~

I
1

1

the federal level, but then, Los Angeles seems to
have no expectations about its federal prosecutor
other than that he or she will periodically surprise us
with a drug case so large that it ironically reveals the
hopelessly massive size of illegal drug markets.
We could expect more. Several years ago, when
conducting observation research within the U.S.
Attorney's office in Brooklyn, I was impressed by the
leadership's sense of responsibility repeatedly to
initiate federal civil-rights criminal cases, even when

FBI/DOJ

conviction seemed quite chancy, out of an'awareness
of the importance of avoiding the appearance of
Establishment complicity i!l official racial oppression-and these prosecutors were conservative Re·
·
publican appointees.
Third, and somewhat paradoxically, the weakness
of local political organizations tempts law-enforcement leaders to pursue their own imag~s in media
reflections, undermining their agencies' professionalism. Where strong political organizations control the
routes to higher office, they 1.).lso block the.narcissistic
antics to which we have become accustomed. When
L.A.'s top cop and prosecutor insist that we examine
their personalities by issuing histrionic, Q.ivisive
statements and incompetently managing cases, there
is no political organization to be embarrassed.
The embarrassment is left for the community as a
whole to suffer.. In other communities, a "bad apple"
resolution, in which the miscreants are prosecuted as
deviant cases, might work. In Los Angeles, the only
possibility for effectively expressing indignation
about such thuggery of ouz:. police as that in the King
case, indeed the only way for us to avoid complicity
in it, is for the public to insist that the .chief resign. D

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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f you offer a small boy one candy bar
IThat's
now or 10 tomorrow, he'll grab the one.
because children have what economists call a "high time preference." They
want it, and they want it now. The future is
a haze.
, The punishing of children must take this
mto account. One good whack on the
bottom can have an effect. A threat about
no TV all next year will not.
As we grow older, t)lis changes. We care
more, and think more, about the future. In
fact, this is the very process of maturation.
We plan, save, invest and put off today's
gratification until tomorrow.
But street criminals, as economist Murray N. Rothbard points out, have the time
preference of depraved infants. The pros.pect of a jail sentenc~ 12 months from now
has virtually no effect,.
As recently as the 1950s-when street
crime was not rampant in America-the
police always operated on this principle:
No matter the vagaries of the court
system, a.mugger or rapist knew he faced a
trouncing-proportionate to the offense
and the offender- in the back of the paddy
wagon, and maybe ~ven a repeat performance at the station house. As a result,
criminals were terrified of the cops, and
:.·our streets were safe.
·
.. · Today's criminals know that they probably won't be convicted, and that if the are,
they face a short sentence-someday. The
· result is city terrorism, though we are
• seldom shown videos of old people being
.mugged, women being raped, gangs shoot-

CIVIL RIGHTS
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ing drivers at random or store clerks
havmg theJr throats sht.
What we do see, over and over again, is
the tape of some Los Angeles-area cops
giving the what-for to an ex-con. It is not a
pleasant sight, of course; neither is cancer
surgery.
.
Did they hit him too many times? Sure,
but that's not the issue: It's safe streets
versus urban terror, and why we have
moved from one to the other.
Liberals talk about banning guns. As a
libertarian, I can't agree. I am, however,
~ beginning to wonder about video cameras.

, LleweUyn H. RockweU Jr. is president of
; the Ludwig von Mises Institute, an economics think tank in A uhurn, Ala.
.

'Today's crjmina·ls know they
probably won't be convicted. If
the are, they face a short
sentence-s~meday.'
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·LOS ANGELES - An angry
crowd of about 3oo primarily
black protesters gathered outside the Los Angeles Police Department headquarters Saturday
for a round of speeches, marches
and shared stories of racial indignities in support of Altadena
resident Rodney G Km'g
The treatment. of King, a
25-year-old unemployed construction worker from Altadena,
at the hands of Los Angeles police March 3 has sparked outrage nationwide.
In a home viEleotape filmed
.fr~m a nearby apartment b~cony that has stunned the nation,
-King is ~hown . handcuffed and
prone 'Yhile pollee office_rs be_at,
~-club, kick and torture him With
an electric stun gun. The be!lting
i-foll?weq a f~eeway pursmt by
California Highway Patrol offi·cers_.
.
,
: King sustamed a ~roken leg,
broken .eye. socket, shm fracture,
damaged facial nerves, broken
cheek and a dozen bUnr
~fwnm the sttffi· gun
·
ron Friday the I>istr'ct Att
~ey's Office 'said it wJJ cons~t
"-the Los Angeles Grand Jury in
..seeking an indictment against
the police respons 'ble ~ K' ,
• . .
I J.Or mg s
;injuries.

A number of demands
will be made, and I ···
think It's Important .~0
~
move forward With .
them now, because O.f
the strong feelings
that surround {the ~beating) -.... ~
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~ "I hope tt>day marks the begm-

ning of the end for Gates," said
Clay Tee White, treasurer of the

Los Ang-eles chapter· of the
NAACP. .
The half-day protest was spon1
•
.: sored by the Altadena, Los Ange~
Ralph Poole jles and San ·Fernando Valley
King's Villages tenants organization~ Ibranches of the NAACP and by
.
, .. • the Los Angeles a_nd Pasadena
Participants in saturday's prQ- ' urban leagues.
_' .
test said they are moving quic;~: · Tony Stewart, preside_nt of the
ly to push for police reforms. Altadena ·NAACP, said more
while the outpouring of revW:- than thr~ bus loads of protestsion for the incident is strong. .ers met m. Altadena early Satur"A number of demands will be :day mornmg to travel together
made, and I think it's importap.t ,to the police .headquarters at
to move forward with'them now, !Parker Center m downtown Los
because of the strong feelin~s Angeles.
that surround (the beating),.,' "We Wfllt to _let. the country
~asadena resident Ralph Po6!e know we ,r;e not gom~ to take It
said. Poole is a inember of the .anymore, Stewart said.
.
Black Males Forum and chair; · "The LAJ;>D has lost its perman of Pasade;na's King~ Vi);lag-· sprectivet.e It .feel~t. it's Jh.ob isth~o
es Tenants Umon OrganiZation. P~ sec1,1 mmon 1~s. 1. ope lS
The most vehement demand w~ll be the begmnmg of a
voiced among ~aturd~y's partici- gr:oundswell !Jf ~.peop~e of good
pants was the Immediate remov- will who -y.rill JOm With us to
a1 of Los Angeles Police Chief fight that," Ste~art said.
. , Homemade Signs, many bear-·
ing color ·photographs of black
.
men and women '}n mruttiry unl-'
form or black·-men With cuts and
'bruises; -revealed the anger and
frustration of the protesters.
r • "Wanted by ·LAPD - Minori~es, 12 Years and up, for Death,"::
:"read one sign. ''To Serve, Protect
and Break a Brother's Neck"
was painted
. ..
.
- .. on .another.
..... .....

mark; .
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•
Leon Jackson of 'Los Angeles,
carryirig a placard, said he was ;
incensed at King's treatment.
"You don't even see this kind of
thing happening in South Africa," he said.
,
.
As marchers traveled .up and
down Los Angeles Street in front
of police headquarters, one pro. ~~.~~r rolled along in his wheel,-c~j.r. chanting through a portable microphqne, "Stop· Gates'
goons!"
· On a nearby grassy knoll, two
white protesters from Orange
County waved signs but Stood
slightly back from the crowd.
"I wonder why you don't see
·ma,py whites here," said Clark
Thompson, a student at Fullerton College. "Maybe they're
'afraid to come down."
.
A few police stood on the perimeters of the crowd, while others gathered just inside the
h~~dquarters, grimly watching
through the locked glass doors.
·Lydia Fernandez-Palmer,~
utive director of the Pasadenabased El Centro De Accion Social Inc.; a social services agen.cy, said she was troubled by
Gates' definition of the police
brutality as "human failure."
· "Almost any crime could be
·excused as 'human failure.' In
this situation, I think it is all
beipg s~itized beecl:use the men
d~ing 'it were Wearing uni-.
forms," Fernandez.Palmer said.
Stewart and Palmer were
among the Pasadena representatives participating in the half·
day event. Others included Shirley Adams director of the Pasadena Urban League and William
Broadous, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in Pasadena.
.

•

;Demonstration: 'Charles Johnson, first- vice
president of Pasadena NAA9P, !tOids a sign

. Jon Alcorn 1 Star-News
Saturday .at .protest against the Los Angeles
Police Depar:tment and Chief .Daryl Gates. ·

-= . .
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-~

Jon Alcom 1 Star-News
Flood Gates: . A protester -carries a .sign . against L.A. Police
Chief Daf¥.! ~~es at oemonstraticin Saturday.
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Majority SaYs Pollee·

1ltle:

Brutality Is COinmo·n

Character:

partment officers. Three out of four
city residents ·said they favored
i-TIMES STAFF WRITER
•
•
•
·such a board. · - .
.
-"~·Los Angeles residents o;~rWhile 'the poll :round that 'three
whelmingly believe that police
of four Los Angeles-residents have
~·used excessive force. .in arresting •. confidence in the abi_li~y of the
Rodney G. King and lhat jnstances. ·. police lo prptect them from crime,
-~of _police brutality are common-. it also found substantial distrust of
:·_place, a Los A~geles 'J)m:s }>~~~-. . the department. :-:; :-_--. :. _ ·• · . .
··
· · · Asked, ~'When 1t comes to bemg
:)las found.
~- Nearly two-thirds of those honest, -what is ·your impression of
f:polled, including a majority .of Anthe. Los Angeles Police Depar~..glos, said they believe incidents o~ .. ment?" 50% of ~.esponde~ts sa1d
. brutality by Los Angeles police are
they had an unfavorab!e lmpres: common, with 28% saying such
rsion anq 44%. had a favorable
':incidents are very common.
! impression.
·· ' ·
·. One out of four of thos~ surveyed
l This expression of distrust was
!)aid that in the last five·years they
}.higher than the -38% recorded .in
1
had personally seen or·. been in~'1979 when The Times Poll asked
!·valved in an incident in which a
l·the same ·question after a conI troversial incident in 'which police
. Los .Angeles. Police Department
1
officer-used excessive-force. One of
1 shot to death a black woman,:~ulia
· · three blacks said they had seen or
t Love, outside 'her house.
·
been a party to such an incident.
~ Eighty -six percent of those surveyed in last week's poll said they.
• The poll found widespread belier
I had seen th~ often-televised vidamong Anglos, blacks and ·Latinos
that King was beaten because he
~r eotape, ·Which shows King being
was black and that police generally
·are tougher on black;:; ~nd Latinos
·
·
~
than "they are on Anglos.
THE TIMES
Los Angeles Polic~ Chief Daryl.
F. Gates has apologized for the
•
, pe~tin?, of Kin~, c~Hing it an "aberrat10n. The mmdent last week
! r·epeatedly krcked and,-clubbed
prompted scattered calls for the
r .more than 50 times by uniformed
11 officers.
.. chief's resignation by ·some civil
.
..Tights and community activists.
·
The beating 'occurred after po~ More than half of those polled
t, lice said King had led them on a
; said that they disapprov~ in.gen~rj high-speed chase that ~nded with
-!alofthewaythatGa~esis)~andhng
··him refusing to leave his car.
~his job. But only on,e of eight
: Police said that when King
'residents believe that the chief
} emerged they 'thought he might
should resign immediately over the
}· have a weapon.
.
;
~beating.of King, which was video!. · King, however, bas said that he
; taped by an onlooker. . .
pulled his car over as sopn as police
; The poll _found extremel;y strong
t requeste~ and that his manner was .
~.sentiment m favor of settmg up a
f; cooperative.
f civilian board to review alJeged
~ · Asked whether they 'believed
r.cases of misconduct by Police De~.·King's ·version or the police's, re;: spondents favored King's by a
~·margin of 52% to 15%. The rest
• ··were unsure.

, By TED ROHRLICH
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~ .. 'Biacks were most ·distrustful of
i the police accoupt, declaring ~elief ·
f in King's version by a margm of
78%to2%.
'
•
Whether they believed King rer sisted arrest or not, an overwhelming majority of those polled- .
92%-believed police ..used "too
much" force against King.
~
Even 89% of those who believe
: King resisted arr.:st said officers
l..:..us.ed excessive force.
, ·rhepoll was taken by telephone
Thursday and Friday nights, as
officials w~re reacting to the incident.
~
On Thursday, Gates told a news
~ · conference that he was asking the
district attorney's office to file
1·. felony charges against. three of the
15 officers at the scene, and
planned to administratively disci• pline the sergeant who was present
• . and to discipline as many as 11
other officers.
On Friday, the district attorney's
office announced tha:t it would take
the case before the county grand
jury Monday and that more than
three officers might be criminally
· charged. ,
i Despite moves to prosecute
\ those responsible, the poll found
that only 28% said they were very
'· confident that "justice will end up
: being done.'' .Another 30% were
· somewhat confident; 23% were ]
': somewhat doubtful and 14% very
·· doubtful. The rest were not sure.
their. assessment of how common police brutality is, 63% of all
surveyed said it was common, with
28% saying it was "very common"
,
··and '35% "fairly common."

r

· In
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..Amon:g Anglos, 19% said it was

:
.

~·

very common and 39% fairly com. mon.
.
Among Latinos, 33% said it was
: very common and 27% fairly com-·
mon.
Among blacks, 44% said bruta1ity is very common and 36% fairly
common.
A plurality of those surveyed
said they believe that the problem
of Los Angeles police officers
striking suspects because they
think the suspects will not be dealt
• with appropriately by the courts is
increasing.
Forty-seven percent said such
incidents of "street justice" have
increased over the last 10 years.
By contrast, only 3% of Los
Angeles officers polled by The
Times last summer said street jus. tice had increased; 67% safd it had
decreased.
Despite the evident gulf between
citizens and police on perceptions
of police brutality and honesty,
residents still have considerable
confidence in their Police Department's ability to protect them from
crime and help them in other ways.
Overall, 54% of those surveyed
reported some confidence, and an
additional 22% reported "a lot" of
confidence that police will protect
them from crime.
.
majority of Latinos and Anglos and a plurality of blacks
reported a somewhat or very favorable impression of the Police
Department "when it comes to
. holding down crime." Among all
respondents, 39% reported a somewhat favorable impression and
13% a very favorable impression of
the department's crime-fighting
ability.
Moreover, 44% reported a somewhat favorable impression of the
police "when it comes to helping
citizens." An additional 15% said
they had a very favorable impression.
But in response to the comprellensive question, "Do you approve
or disapprove of the way the Los
Angeles Police Department is ~o-

A

L

•

ing its job?" city residents were
nearly evenly split, with 46% saying they approved and 47% reporting that they disapproved.
his represented a nose-dive
from a measurement taken in
1988, when The Times Poll found
that 74% of city residents approved of the job the department
wasdoing. ·
In last week's poll, Anglos were
evenly divided on the department's
performance. Latinos approved by
a margin of 51% to 41%. Blacks
disapproved by a margin of nearly
3 to 1.
.
Gates' approval 1'ating has also
plummeted.
Thirty-three percent said they

•

T

• GATES UNDER ARE

Several hundred people rally at
Parker Center to demand Daryl
F. Gates' resignation. Bl
approved of the job the chief was
doing. Fifty-five percent said they
disapproved.
Approval was highest among
Anglos-with 36% pleased with
the chief-and lowest among
blacks, with 23% endorsing his
-performance.
By contrast, the 1988 Times Poll
found that 61% of city residents,
including a majority of blacks,
approved of the job Gates was
doing.
owever, there is minimal support for his immediate resignation, favored by 13% of those
polled last week; and only moderate support, an additional 27%. for
his resignation if an investigation
proves there was wrongdoing by
police. Slightly less than half of
those polled said he should not
resign.
Mayor Tom Bradley appears to
have weathered the King incident
unscathed, with 61% of city residents approving of the way he is
doing his job.
The ·Times Poll is directed by
John Brennan. In conducting this
poll, The Times interviewed 718
residents in the city of Los Angeles.

H

The overall margin of error is
plus or minus 4 percentage points.
The margin for subgroups is high·er. For Anglos, the margin is plus
or minus 6 points; for blacks it is
plus or minus 8 points. For Latinos,
the margin is plus or minus 9
points.
Assistant Times poll director Susan
Pinkus contributed to this story.
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· Kiii_g's beating is the fact that it
~ wa;s captured on videotape.

·-
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~ T·li.e clubbing and use of a Taser l)tun gun
}
.on a man lying helpless on the ground
1by Los Angeles police officers was promptlly characterized by Chief Daryl F. Gates as
: an aberration.
.
i But this atrocity is unique only in that It
· was.captured on videotap~. It is an aberra. tion pnly _in the sens~ t~at at least t~ree of
· the 12 officers face cnmmal prosecution.
. The truth is that any person who tries to
f evade officers is more likely than not to be
t·beaten, shot or mauled by police dogs.
~Typically, he will then have to ?efend
1 himself against charges of assaultmg an
i officer, commonly referred to as "cover
! charges," based on a falsified po!ice r_eport.
1
The chief's claim that this kmd of
! conduct is unusual is the height of hypocrij sy. It is well-known in law-enforcement
' circles that the end of a chase is one of the
: occasions when officers have a propensity
' to use excessive force, although in Los
~ Angleles County it is routine behavior~
: wliether or not there has been a pursuit.
: Any conscientious police administrator
· knows from numerous sources that unnecess~ry police violence is commonplace and
· increasing.
City Council members approve settle. ments and pay judgments arising_ out of
lawsuits over police beatings, but they
rarely raise a whimper about the huge
exi)enditures of taxpayer money that could
have been avoided if they had performed
their oversight duties properly.
Written claims required in the filing of a
lawsuit against a public emplo~ee are ~lso
available, as are citizen complamts agamst
police officers. But there is little or no
·eff<ilrt to use these resources to monitor
police performance.
karol Heppe, executive director of the
Police Misconduct Lawyer Refer~al Servi~ reports a dramatic increase m complaJ.hts against law-enforcement officers
that the organization received in 1990. or
2,6b4 received last year, 616 were com-

Civil Rights

or

FBI -LOS ANGELES

}J_ ..

plaints against Los Angeles police officers,
including eight assigned to the Foothill
"151\Ttsion, _where King'~ alleged att~ckers
were stationed. Accordmg to Heppe, m the
first two months of 1991, the organization
has 'received 531 complaints, of which 127
were against Los Angeles police oJ~icers_,
seven of whom were assigned W · th~
j :F.oeithill Division.
.,_
'1..lfhe failure to discipline officers engaged
r;in-Niolence, or who are dishonest about
;:>Vit>I-?nce, _and the refusal of prosecutors to
f~

. .JI'"4.'

(l :,.)

,.J~~t. is clear that

the officer~ who

i.,t)e~t Rodney Glenn King felt no
~...~:I

threat of exposure.' .

·""!-· ~ :

f~~·, charges against such officers allow
@sf;!reants to be secure in the knowledge
_! .,iJi~i no penalty will imposed on on~ who
J.b~ats a person who may have committed a
,~. .criwe or who may have been less submis;1 ]\Xe'than officers desire.
it -"The code of silence, adhered to by any
tofficer who intends to remain on the job,
-r~rovides a virtually impenetrable layer of
!nl:)rotection for violence-prone officers. It is
~Htl'tflr that the officers who beat Rodney
1Nilenn King felt no threat of exposure from
<:-4l}e.;aiders and abettors who stood by and
·,J~wat-ched. And it is highly unlikely that the
~:rookie officer would have engaged in such
brutal behavior if his training officer had
o;n(jt~ implicitly shown. approval by his
1i silence. Such conduct perpetuates the cor1i wption that undermines public confidence
ill-in law' enforcement.
~r.·•.- IDa cut his political losses, Gates anjl~unced that he will recommend prosecu. tion of three ?f the_ office~s. The J?Ublic £/II
1\
,1"1n~ /). _ ~bfif 100 J
1
1
·n~tild recogmze thiS as an attempt to\.f(f't"'
v~,... \'-'l."'t~Lf "'J) W~
1

••

1

1

•
m~e the issue vanish while giving the
S:lnlpression that someone is minding the
·,:rst~. He used the same tactic to defuse the
__Qgtcry that followed the Dalton Street
' incident, in which officers trashed two
~th-Central Los Angeles apartment
buildings, by offering up a few sacrificial
lambs for prosecution· on misdemeanor
vandalism charges ·while ignoring the
?beatings that took place and the crimes of
'the ·more than 70 other officers who were
jh:Y,olved.
. :,~,P,aryl Gates is unfit to lead the Los
>1\.ngeles Police Department. His initial
·eqUivocation in the beating of King and his
"Ci.'tte'mpts to justify· it by accusing King of
1beihg intoxicated demonstrate his lack of
.J?,~q~essional standards.. But this is merely
~on13 in a series of events that should have
··lea,,.to his ouster. Previous statements by
>Gates-racist, violent ana militaristic-set
?.tfle tone for his troops. At best, he is an
.i~arrassment; at worst, a menace and
J~Pr~at to the safety of the community.
" :,;,Tpe public should demand ?. special
prosecutor to investigate and prosecute
police crimes and should demand an end to
the secrecy that shrouds the records
showing police misconduct.
As tragic as the treatment of King was, it
would be an even greater tragedy if the
public were deceived into believing that
his treatment at .the hands of LAPD
offifer.s was an isolated incident.

Carol A. Watson is president of the Los
.Angeles Chapter of the National Lawyers
:-u-uild and a meinber of the board of direCtors
of 1~he Police _Mi.scond?Act Lawyer Referra!_
.
· Sef:Vice.
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'Hundreds of
; Protesters
\Demand That
·Gates Resign

~

!1;.

• Police: Angered at the·
beating of a black motorist,·
:· demonstrators at Parker
Center vow to rally each
weekend until the head of the
LAPD steps. down.
BySHERYLSTOLBE~G
TIMES STAFF WRITER

owing to demonstr?-te each
weekend until they force Los
Angeles Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates to resign, several hun-·
dred protesters converged on the Police
Department's downtown headquarters
Saturday .morning in an outpouring of
anger over the 'beating of a black
motorist by white officers.
"Now it's Daryl Gates against the
.. people," declared Rep. Maxine Waters
(D-Los Angeles), as the crowd gathered
around her cheered. "We'll see who
steps down."
Organized by chapters of the National
Assn. f<Jr the Advancement of Colored
People and the Urban League, the
.protest drew calls not only for Gates to
step down, but also for the dismissal of
~ ·all 15 police officers who were at t~e
scene of the beating and for changes m
the way the department handles brutality c\).ses.
Some changes rr.ay already be on the
way: State Sen. Diane Watson (D-Los
Angeles) announced Saturday that she
has introduced legislation 'that WOl;lld
require police officers to intervene when
they witness acts of brutality by other
officers, and .to re_flort such acts to their.
superiors.
Meanwhile, Waters said p1embers of
the Congressional Black Caucus plan to
meet with FBI Director William S.
Sessions on Tuesday to discuss the
beating, and intend to hold hearings in
Los Angeles at a later date.
·
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aturday's rally, which drew a primaS
rily African-American crowd, was.
peaceful. Speaker after speaker exhorted the throng notto let up the pressure
on the chief. They asserted· that the
beating of Altadena resident Rodney G.
King, who was struck more than 50
times with batons while an amateur
photographer captured the scene on
videotape, ·was not an aberration, as ·
· Gates has said.
"This is not an isolated incident!"
thundered Jose De ·sosa, the rally's
organizer and president of the San
Fernando Valley chapter of the NAACP.
"This is the type of· thing_ that occurs
under the cover of darkness throughout
':'our city."·
·
• . The protesters picketed Parker Center·for more than three hours, chanting ·
"Gates must go! Gates must go!" and
waving signs. "To serve a:nd protect, and
.:break a brother's neck," read one. "Be~· ware of.LA's rabii:i police dogs. Lock 'em
.up," read another.
A young black USC student com.plained he cannot walk to cla~s without
being hara~sed by Los Angeles police.
~ "They made me late for school," said
. 22-year-old ·Dwayne Washington. "It
1 was totally ri.diculous and totally !Jncal.-ledfor." ·
A lawyer for the American ~ivil
Liberties Union gathered signatures on a
,petition calling for Gates' ouster. "He

4
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"

needs to know that the community .has stationed. About 20 people attended that
lost confidence in his 'leadership," said demonstration ..: ·
Mike Subit, who is white.
Among them was S~brina Norman, a
A Culver City mother brought photonurse who lives in .the Wilshire district.
graphs of her 22-year-old son, who she "They are not the kind of gentlemen we
saiQ. was beaten severely by police when want p~trolling the streets," she said of
he was 17. The photographs showed the. the. officers inyol_ved. "They are legal
boy's face, swollen and bruised. The criminals."
·
woman, ·Barbara Beasley, who is black,
videotaped iinage~ of three police
officers hitting King repeatedly with
complained that an all-white jury ·in ..
Santa Monica refused to hold the officers their batons while 12 other. officers
liable for civil damages.
witched have sparked an tlutcry over
Many agreed with John Mance, a police miscondu.ct in Los Angeles. On
member of the NAACP's national board, · . Monday, the. district attorney's office
when he said that, despite.Gates' insist.:
will begin -presenting evidence to a
ence that the beating was not racially .grand jury in an attempt to .seek indictmotivated, it looked to him like "a ments of some of the officers. ·
lynching." Another· NAACP activist,
. While Gates has recommended tbat
Tony Stewart, said' soberly that she and three officers be prosecuted, the county
her colleagues could not help but think grand jury may go -beyond the ·chief's
that minorities bear the brun.t .of pqlice recommendation. According .to Sandi
misconduct.
. .Gibbons, a spokeswoman for the district
"Coming from slave ·grandparents, attorney office, an investigation showed
and knowing that the treatment tl:1at more than just three officers could
is still going on, we realize that we are be prosecuted, although she would not
still hurting," said Stewart, president of say how many.
·
the NAACP chapter in Altadena. "Every
Many at Saturqay's protest comtime I say the pledge of allegiance to the plained th~t-Gates' recommendations did
United States, I hurt. I hurt every time I not go far enough ..But despite their calls
have to say 'One nation under God, With ·for him to resign, the chief-who could
.liberty and justice for all.' That's a ~ie!"
not be reached for comment SaturdayAs the protesters marched and. spoke,
has said he will stay on.
a similar-albeit much smaller..,-demon- . "I will never leave when there ·is
stration was going on at the Police
controversy~" he said last' week. "I will
Department's Foothill Division -in the
leave when I choose to leave."
San Fernando Valley, where the officers
Times staff writers Jack Cheevers and
involved in last Sunday's ~ncident are · . John L. M~tchell contributed to this story.
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Gates insists
he will stay,
. rebuild. LAPD
By The Associated Press
Los Angeles Police
Chief Daryl F. Gates has·
taped a video in which he
vows to punish all officers
involved in the relentless
beating of a black motorist
and assures that his faith
in the Police Department
• remains unshaken.
Gates made his com~ments on a 15-minute videotape first shown to officers during roll calls
Friday. The tape will be
shown to the entire department.
On his video, Gates ·said
he would not step down.
"It'd be easy for me to
pack up and go away," he
said. "But I didn't put 42
years into this job to see it
blow up in smoke. I'm not
going to resign. I'm going
to be here to niake sure
that what I say is done."
State and federal authorities launched investigations into the beating.
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Chief Daryl F. Gates has
taped a video in which he vows to punish all
·officers involved in the relentless beating of a
MAR 2 0 1991
.black motorist and assures that his faith in ihe
·Police Department remains unshaken.
1 LOS ANGELES
"We've been the model, the LAPD," he said.
J--.--.:..F.:;;B:....---==-~==rr~'i
"'Those thoughtless officers, 'in those· couple of
minutes, destroyed that image and it's going to
'take us a long time to rebuild that image."
Gates made his comments on a 15-rninute video- li·J St~te•·and fe~eral ~utn~~~t~es :. On Sunday,-l>etltions were cirtape first shown to officers during roll calls Fri- , ave jauncp~. mve~!IgatlQP.$: m- -~~t€;4 qn Y.~¢:~e. B~!it;b· apd m..
·day. The tape will be shown to the entire depart- :J~~bl:~:C~~4fu~e\~~~d \be Fir_St Mi'Icail ~efli~d~t Epis;
·rnent.
. . , . ····~ .·
. .sa~.;t.-·. •«Jopal Ghurch deman~ Gates
On March 3, plumber George Holliday stuck his ·wvage_I~ ~epu!ah?n. ·' · , \~~·:_: l~~signation.
· .'! :: i: : ~:
new camcorder out the window of his Lake View 1. ~ate& sal~ K_~ng s -b~a.tlp.g_-l_s i City -qouncil candidate ,Kermit
''Terrace apartment .and viqeotaped the beating of t!le ~o.n,.d ~~~ :m r~e:Q.t ~1~t9ey ¥addo:x: -~ol~ the ,:AME congrega•
Rodney Glen King after a traffic stop.
,tpat .~: ~u~nor·•Offi~er.J~j.lei£1 Jo Q.qn -~·-tb~ -time IS now for ac.
.
·--· --- . ·~I? -i11;~d. stop otr~~·t~om von.. ...
\..·.
. :.,. ' :: ..
The tape of ~g:s beating has b.een broad~st 'f!~irig qut;of line. ;:"'';'~"~,trf ··~ ·~ "Let me tell you, this is
repeatedly natmnwide. It. shows Km~,· 25, beuig l Vje protect one anoth,~r ~m ~ississippi ·1955. This 'is_n.ot
}c~ubbed more than 50 times and kicked seven Jiettmg int~:tro~ble," -he;~~ud ill South Africa~; We're not· slaves~
i:t~es by uniformed officers.
. ~ ~ vid~r .. ~0'-Y 1n.th~~orld !i we·~ ttted._of.this treatment'.',,.
· Thousands of angry calls have flooded the Pollee ~rgeaht can .«c;>t step fw:·wara tNinetY-two ·percent .0r- na·.clty
Department and Mayor Torn Bradley's office. 9n iill4 ~e·th.e a~on ~ec~ tp tesidents polled by the r.oS AngeSa~day, more than 300 people protested outside Jt,eep tllem ,D;Ut Of tr~ble, {.can- 1es Times ~ursday. ·and Friday
pollee headquarters downtown and demanded ~ot understand.
~ .\"'" nt\H~-u.sed· ti'V'I· inuch· force···.
Gates' ouster. ·
.,, ~~I've said that it is absolutely-~~- ... -~··· ·."""-:-.: ·
· On his video, Gates said he woUld not step down,. ~~~ tl).attYP.U PQlt~ offi~r,s •m King's beating.·····_ .
!.
"It'd be easy for me to pack up and go away," he ~ this•city ~ :->trhave.a-reverence:.;
Among thos.!3 polled, blacks
1
·said. ''But I didn't put 42 years intq this job to see tbr ~~ law~ Ana .the Jaw saya :were ~ost .distrustful of the po;u ~low up in smoke. I'm not going to resign. I'~ ·that ¥Q~ yliit ~nly ~-~t fo~ 'die~ v~rsion ot. the beating,
:gomg to be here to make sure that what I say IS that ~-~SSSry. :_ ·- _..; "-·'...! _ --~ ~:Which ·'!-8 :th~t King r~fused. to
done.".
. i"PeoJ?le _)pok... to .you- ·for th8:f leave.~ car after leading police
. In h1s message to the force Gates spoke gravely, ·protection,.iJu~y look_.to you foi'·r-'on. a h1_gh-speed chase. Blacks
,almost reproachfully, into the camera.
· that seryice. They don'.t look to •said 78 ·percent to 2 percent that
"With those two minutes of videotape .. ~ two 1ou for ~ ·b.~ting. .i :.. .:,. ::'!"
: :tthey believed King's· account :fum t th · ·
. . .
~ ·· · ·
"There are going to be"' sitwi- :.that he'Jiulled .over as .soon as
~- u ~s at wp.I go down ?Jl m~on8:~.:. 'Where·you h.W.#.to'use tpolice,·requestOO.. · .. :··· .
RUIIY m theGates
history
thiSwork
de't .but
'1 ·or those.,. ,p' olled
sa· pe t
f)art:m.ent,"
said,of
"the
. - rce, ". Gates s~'d. "Uf?e I'
., ~--· .
.. ' . ____ :cen
Mtiw~®~.QfJ>eople._who-bave
.l).se ~t m ~ n~essary ~d_reas9p- ·said police brutality_ was corntmt their very best efforts forlJPle f3Ehltfil -m;m onlY 1rrllfat:
mon, 28 percent said 1t was very
ward to make this department
..' qates t~ld hiS. office~ ;th~ ma~. common and 35 percent said it
~e very -~~t. in ~e . worl!} ...:!....
Jpnty of city residents like ~ou. was fairly common.
~ose ha.v~·shatterel:l tha:t imag~.
~;Y support you.
. . • Asked wh~ther they approved
f{ "There's not .a man or ;w.omah
, ~e?pJe want to 8~- '·~0~ m ··how .the pollee department was
~ this department thafdoes not
t;beir- ·neigh_borhood. ~It gives doing its job, 46 percent of those
feel betrayed. We're going to
:~em. a gooq .feeijng. ~ !t;l ~ot so polled approved and 47 percent
~~e It gives. them a gOOd feeling · disapproved.
prosecute three . of the officers
~d discipli,ne all of the officers
;~ght ~.0~ -~d. -~ha~ a shame
More than half of those polled
·who wer:!'l iJ?.velved.•:.I.t is abso· at is•.. ., · '· 1 :•· ··-': : ~aid t~ey dis~ppr9v~d ~f how
:li.Uety .e.§SeJ!ti!ll'_tha~ w~.:ti~.i~:·: 1
. }Gates IS handling hiS JOb;, ·

··not

t

ttA.tPrrtA·--, ,qq~;,~-~o~~e

.

IUIDOJ

•

Chief Daryl Gates
'We've been the model'

-.-_________ ,, __________

..

•:

We're to prosecute three of the officers and
discipline all of the officers who were involved.
It is absolutely
essential that we· do it.
...
-~:s;.. '\.t~.;,~-

: T"'''

-- :;:--:-;-;- --
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Daryl F. Gates
Los Angeles police chief
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vPolice Commissiori\
otice again asked tq.
restore confidence,:\)
~..,:··.
~-.t.::.t.r,:~;~: ~\{:~~t:~-~
'

By HowardS. Gantman

.:-' ..--

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

With the Los Angeles Police
Department's reputation devastated by ~he brutal beating of a
black motorist at the hands of
1
white officers, a civilian review
; board has been charged with
the responsibility of ferreting
out patterns of racism and brutality and restoring public confidence in the force.
Although the Police Commission has been relatively passive
. in its. oversight of the depart. ment m recent years, its role in
controversial matters is not foreign.
Of
ten at odds with Police
1 Chief Daryl Gates, the panel in

_::...:;;

1... :·: .. :,N_ :~i>l;)•r1·9,. 11

I

Law enforcement analysts

~laim

many high-profile pollee pursuits end in assault .
and even death./A3
-~·:·:-·.
.:'-:,..

Chief Daryl F. 'Gates vi deb~

I
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tapes a message for police
department officers./A3
..

The panel also laid down ne~
rules limiting police use of ~s
in the wake of the Eulia !A~
shooting in 1979 and ordei'M
the abolishment of the Public
D'lSOrder Intelligence Division
.
'Yhi.ch W{UI__ -~.t . . th.e. _··.ce.Q+"'.. '"·.,·nf. · a'
· ·
""'~ ..,..

;~ g:
~s:~::ok:~i!: s~b~: ~~:~sm:r~:t~~fit:
suspects - an issue that got lie concerns about the saviyte

I' chosen to take the matter to the Los
. Angeles County grand jury beginning to-

f day, a procedure that could speed the

• ultimate criminal proceedings and also

t could result in criminal charges against

~ t~e others for aiding and abetting.
~
Garcia said the panel would review
~ "as much information as anybody would

f want to see if there is a pattern" t;Q the
the chief in trouble when he pummeling last week of Rodtiey
~ lawsuits, complaints and disciPI_inary
3 said blacks reacted differently G. King, Mayor Tom Bradley
~ problems.
·
~
~ to the chokeholds than "normal has directed the commission to
1
"We
also
will
examine
if
there
are
any
people."
~ Cariy out the wide-ranging investi8-ation
institutionalized reforms needed to de. -and recommend any needed changes. '
velop a. system that gets rid of the bad
{ ·"We have agreed it is clear that we apples/' Garcia said.
need to take quick and immediate acA full report ready for commlSSion
tion to reassure our residents that our ·action and public hearings should be
Police Department is there to protect available by early April, Garcia predictand to serve everyone eqwilly," Bradley ed.
'
told the panel.
·
·
r
"With your leadership, I am confident
In a related development, Garcia said
we can restore the luster to our Police he and fellow commissioner Melanie LoDepartment's badge of honor."
max -plan to attend a hearing Tuesday
D~ ·~m:cia, an influential lobbyist
by the City ·council's Public Safety
and c1vil rights attorney appointed by , Co~ttee into the police policies on
Bradley to the panel last November f· ex~e~s1ve force and the adequacy of
said the commission's staff was asked . tr~mg programs to prevent brutality•
• Friday morning to begin a comprehen- . -Coincidentally, the City Attorney's
sive analysis of racial factors in lawsuits Office released a ·report Friday that
i, and abuse complaints over the past deshowed the legal cost of Los Angeles
·cade.
police abuse cases has escalated dramatAs ·a result of the recent beating
ically since 1972.
Gates has recommended the three offi~ • Th_e city paid out at least $553,340 in
cers accused of clubbing and kicking
"lung while he hunched to the ground
·should be charged with assault and the
FBI/OOJ
other 12 at the scene face disciplinary
..actions for failing to stop it.
,I
J ~ J#dl 1 ~ , ,
1 1
. .But the District Attorney's _Qffice_ has\...f"!'ft_1f!.._}_q.,_I":J!wf_·- \.;- ~·-

...

settlements, jury verdicts and court or- lier controversies. He is one of the londers against the department in 1972; gest-serving chiefs of any major city ;in
1
$2,652,455 in 1982; and a record the country; his 13th anniversary as..the
$8,069,431 in 1990, according to the city head of the LAPD is March 24.
attorney's report. It does not include
While the city Charter gives the .c)Uef
the power to promote and discipline_ his
some major recent cases on appeal.
City Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky, officers, Gates must answer to the )'Omchairman of the Budget and Finance mission, which has final authority..Over
Committee, also has begun a review of · most law enforcement policy matters.
the lawsuits, which he believed would The panel, whose five members are apshow that a preponderance of vi<;tims pointed by the mayor and confirmed 'by
were black or other minorities.
the council, has had stormy d~
"What is troubling is that in many of with Gates and some of his predecessOrs,
the cases, a disproportionate number of including former chief Ed Davis. · ;.:
people of color are in the receiving end
But since the mid-1980s, as gang8 end
of this department's violent action," drugs proliferated, the commission has
worked much more cooperatively.~th
Yaroslavsky said.
While the commission's inquiry will Gates, seeking to stem the growing"tide
'· · · .:
provide a public forum for much of the of street violence. ·
anger being expressed in minority comDispleased with commission members
munities, the move also was seen by who had refrained from criticizing· the
City Hall observers as an attempt by ·chief, Bradley replaced Commiss'ion
Bradley to gain political advantage over President Robert Talcott and member
Gates.
Steven Yalas with two close politieal
But despite mounting public pressure supporters: Garcia and Lomax, a former
for Gates to retire, Bradley said he did legal counsel for the ~AACP. : : ~::.
not have the power to force the chief out
In what was seen last fall as a m'ove
of office. He refused to publicly ask by Bradley to try to pressure Gates fi~
Gates to step down.
office, the mayor directed the new· :apUnlike many other municipalities, the pointees to make the commission an
Los Angeles police chief's job is protect- "active, progressive" board of overseers
ed by civil service regulations, ·which and return control of the department ..to
have helped Gates withstand many ear- the civilian tommission.
· .:··
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• Police: The county panel
office will attempt to reconstruct
SEARCHED•--- ~rf6.E 0·---I
·watches the videotape. At least
the pursuit and beating, in which
SERIALIZEO.......,_.,,_,
King
was
struck
between'
53
and
56
three witnesses testify, including
times with the officers' batons. The
MAR 0 1991
a Highway Patrol officer
incident has brought national notoriety to the Police Department, as
involved in the pu~suit.
well as calls for Chief Daryl F.
FBI - LOS ANGELES ~
Gates to resign. ·
Gates has recommended proseBy TRACY WOOD
cution of three of 15 officers who
.and SHERYL STOLBERG
TIMES STAFF WRITERS
were at the scene when King was
View Terrace in the San Fernando
beaten. District att.prney's officials,
Valley. The· 25-year-old unemWith a crush of reporters and TV
saying they believed that more
ployed
construction worker, who is
cameras gathered outside closed doors, the
officers could be charged, decided
on parole after serving a one-year
Los Angeles County grand jury Monday
to present the c;ccie to the _grand
. prison sentence for robbery, was
began hearing testimony about the contro-· jury instead.
stunned with a dart from an elecversial police beating of an Altadena man.
By law, the grand jury conducts
tric Taser gun before being kickeli
The 23-member citizens panel, which
its business in secret, and the
and hit repeatedly.
. may hand down indictments by the end of
prosecutor running the proceedKing's doctor has said prelimithis week, heard testimony for about two
ings, Deputy Dist. AttY.. Terry
nary tests show he may have
hours Monday afternoon. There were at
White, declined comment Monday.
sustained permanent brain damage
. least three witnesses: George Holliday, the
·'· Assistant Dist. Atty. Curt Livefrom repeated blows to the head
amateur photographer who videotaped the
say said last week that the paneland that he is suffering from conbeating; Josie Morales, -a neighbor who
ists would likely begin their work
fusion and memory lapse. In addiwitnessed it, and Melanie Singer, a Caliby viewing the videotape of the
tion, Dr. Edmund Chein said the
fornia Highway Patrol officer who was
beating. At 8:1~ a.rn. Monday, a -.
bopes in King's ·right eye socket
involved in the original pursuit of motorist
television and videocassette re- .
were fractured beyond repair.
Rodney G. King early ¥arch 3.
corder were wheeled into the ·
Holliday-who like the others was ushPolice Department investigameeting room on the 13th floor of
ered through a ·rear door to avoid reporttion into the incident showed
the Los Angeles Criminal Courts
ers-said he also saw a second offi.cer
Building. Holliday said the tape
that three officers participated in
waiting to testify. Holliday said he was the
was aired during his testimony in
the beating while 12 more-inthe afternoon.
first to give his account. He said ·his
cluding a "Sergeant-watched and
Sources familiar with the prodid nothing.
testimony included answering questions
ceedings say that prosecutors exLaw enforcement officials, infrom a prosecutor and grand jury members _pect to call fewer than 20 witness. eluding prosecutors and police,
and lasted about 30 minutes.
es, and that King will not be among
have .already said tbat the officers
"It was real quick," he said.
them. According to one source,
whQ participated in the beating
According to authorities, King was
prosecutors are not eager to have
could face charges of assault with a
pulled over after a chase that reached in
->deadly weapon, or assault '!under
King testify because he might
excess of 100 m.p.h. on the Foothill Freecolor of authority."
provide contradictory -statements
·way. Los Angeles police became involved
It is not clear whether prosecuthat could damage the case when it
after King drove his car onto surface
tors will be able to seek indictgoes to trial.
·
streets. Authorities have said that at that
ments against the officers who
point, King was driving up to 80 m.p.h. and
ing's lawyer, Robert Rentzer,
watched. Sources involved in the
running red lights.
_
said he received a letter from
grand jury proceedings said those
Law enforcement officials who have
prosecutors telling him that King
officers may have committed fedheard police radio communications of the
would be excused from testimony
eral civil rights violations. King is
chase said King was traveling at a· top
because of his medical condition.
black; the officers are :white.
speed of 65 m.p.h on the surface streets and
King suffered a variety of injuIn related developments, the
that he stopped at least once at either a red
ries as a result o{ the beating after
American Civil Liberties Union of
' light or a stop sign.:..
he was stopped by police in Lake
Southern California-which has

2

.

A

K

IJIWJ.

•
· been extremely critical of Ga1
announced a "multilevel c
paign" to seek the chief's ot:
The campaign began today w
full-page paid advertisement i:
. Los Angeles Times under
. headline, "Who Do You Call V
~e Gang Wears Blue Uniform:
The ad will appear in seven
newspapers-including Daily
riety, Los Angeles Sentinel
Jewish Journal-at a cost tO
ACLU of about $65,000. It incl
a letter, calling on Gates to
down, which readers are asked to
clip out, sign i).nd send to the ACLU
for delivery to the chief.
"It's an opportunity for people
who feel strongly about this to
become part of a movement to
have him resign," said ACLU executive director Ramona Ripston.

s

.n Washington, members of the

I

Congressional Black Caucus an.nounced that they plan to meet
today with FBI Director William
Sessions to "seek reassurances"
that the officers involved in the
case will be punished.
Prosecutors ho;>e ~nat by
senting their case to the co
grand jury they can proceed q~;
ly to trial. A law passed by Cal:
nia voters last year allows pr
cutors to bypass. prelimir
)learings-which can last weel
months-by taking their case
grand juries for indictments.
The grand jury is a citizens p
• that meets to investigate crirr
cases and recommend ways
improve county-run prop-·
.such as foster care and jajlnmes staff writers '"'
and Lois nmnlck contrlbU\.

storY.

•

•
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Los Angeles is unique in giving its. top cop
freedom from accountability to the
·public. That's not difficult to remedy.
By MEIR J. WE STREICH,
, R. SAMUEL PAZ and JOSEPH H. D~FF

0

n a recent talk show, ABC
correspondent Sam Donaldson,
discussing the Los Angeles Police Department, wondered why there
appeared to be no public accountability
for the chief of police. This is indeed a
question that many city residents are.
now asking.
The incidents of public figures losing
their jobs . because of insensitive or
intemperate comments, or official ·
. wrongdoing: are well known. A baseball executive was fired because of
public outrage over his comments th~t
African-Americans "lack .the necessities" to be managers and lacks the
speciai""buoyancy" to make them good
swimmers. A gambler was dropped
from his network job as a sports
commentator when a public furor re. suited from his suggestion that African-Americans are better athletes because they have· been "bred" for those
characteristics. A secretary of the interior was forced out because of public
anger about his racial jokes. .A judge
lost his job over making sexist remarks
about a rape victim. A President was
forced from office over spying on his
' political enemies and covering up his
involvement. ·
Here in Los Angeles, Chief of Police
Daryl Gates has suggested that the
anatomy of African-Americans is why
they died more frequently from police
chokeholds; that Latinos are lazier
than other people; that casual drug
i- -users should be shot; t!lat federal

FBI - LOS ANGELES

.paid many ~illions of dollars in legal costs, court
judgments and settlements.
In spite of these continuimmigration authorities ca~s.e the mur. ing problems, Los Angeles
ders of police officers by fall~ng to keep
residents and their elected
undocumented immigrants from enter.;l'epresentatives are ·helping the country. He has spied on
less to take any cor~:ective
political opponents and ridiculed federaction. There is no recourse
al judges and juries when they found
·through the political .sysofficers guilty ef civil-lights abuses.
. tern because of the city's
'Despite this history, the people of
unique charter provision
; ·. Los Angeles have been unable to hold
;that gives a chief of police
their chief of police accountable ~or
lifetime tenure ana comanything-not his racial slurs or racial
·plete protection from any
stereotyping; not his openly expressed
form of accountability to'
contempt for the public, juries and the
the public or constitutional
Constitution he is sworn to uphold; n~t
_
·c'hecks and balances.
his tolerance of police abuse; not his
Virtually no other chief law-enspying on his political enemies or the
forcement officer in California or elsecover-up of that espionage. Nor has_he
in the United States has the
been accountable for his provocative t where
lifetime tenure that Chief Gates enjoys.
and intemperate comments presented
l 'Sheriffs are generally elected to terms
under the guise of "free speech."
'
of four years. Chiefs of police are most
These statements and attitudes, and
the law-enforcement philosophy they 1 ·often appointed to office by the local
chief executive and/or city council, and
represent, filter-thr?ugh t~e ranks a_nd
serve
at .their discretion; they in turn
damage public confidence m the Police
are subject to the democratic will of the
Department. Thus there appears to ~e
people through regular elec~ions. .
mutual contempt between many offiIndeed, no significant pohcy-ma~mg
cers and members of the public, underor chief-executive official in the Umted
··mining law enforcement. Los .Angeles
States, whether in law enforcement or
residents are routinely brutalized and
otherwise, is beyond the pale of the
many minority neighbor~oods feel te~
democratic process-except, it seems,
rorized by police.' Many mnocent ?ffithe chief of police of Los Angeles.
.
cers are tarred by those other officers
Any .solution therefore must begm
who abuse the public, and the dat;~ger
with a charter amendment that would
~:to officers is increased by a perceived
· warlike atmosphere. Taxpayers have .apply to Gates' successors. Specifically,
the amendment should provide for a
'fixed renewable term of office for the
. chier' of police, with substantial ~nd ,
,...',Jor.maljz~ public~ut at the earliest

tJ'-/-A--L.A .. \ l~~l..f- D- ~~

__________ _

•
possible stage of the selection process.
A five-year ierm would be sufficient
to permit implementation of a management philosophy and to ensure that a
police chief will administer the department in accordance with the public will
and the Constitution. Making it five
years would keep the process out of the
normal election cycle ana minimize
, , .
partisan politic~! influence.
The essence of our constitutional
form of government is the system of
checks and balances. The power given
·to an official by the people must be
equaled by the power ·PUt into checks
and balances .to protect against abuse
of that official power. A limited term of
office would restore to Los Angeles
some institutional and democratic
checks on the enormous .authority
delegated to the chief of police.
Under such a charter amendment,
the people could expect a chief who is
disposed to respecting the Constitution
and the public he or she is sworn to
serve, and who would provide exemplary leadership to the entire Police
Department and law-enforcement
community. Equally important, the
public could then expect a chief who is
interested in providing sensitive and
thoughtful comment, and who refrains
from racially insensitive and senselessly provocative "free speech."
Such a reform would also provide
Los Angeles residents, through their
democratically elected representatives,
with the means to select a new chief of
police at the ~nd of his or her term of
office, should tht;l people's will be
ignored.

Meir J. W.estreich and R. Samuel Paz
are civil-rights attorneys in Los Angeles; Paz is a member of the Hispanic
Advisory Commission. Joseph H. Duff is
president of the Los Angeles Branch of
the National Assn. for the Advancement
of Colored People.
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Did race play a role in the brutal :motivated:
beating of Rodney King, t)le black
'fhe Jury is out, so. to speak, on
whether there was some racial motiman who was stopped, then ferociously clubbed and sa~agely· kicked vation in the King beating.' But it's
by a group of white police officers important to remember that a beating
following a chase prompted by a doesn't have to be racial to violate
civil rights. If a white person believed
traffic violation?
In the wake of the shocking beat- officers used excessive force against
·ing, which was videotaped by an him, he would be entitled to pursue a
, amateur cameraman and broadcast civil rights complaint.
nationally.:_and other recent inciAll Americans enjoy federally recdents involving black athletes-a ognized and constitutionally based
growfng'_number of civil rights lead-· civil rights to due process and equal
. ers are ·accusing the LAPD of a protection u_nder the law. These propattern of disparate treatment against tections, which evolved after- the
·minorities. Those charges, of course,· Civil War and take precedence Qver
must be investigated fully.
state policies, are not race-based.
The right to due process is at the
Los Angeles Police ehief Daryl
Gates has said the department can heart of police brutality· complaints..
turn up absolutely -no racial evidence That federal protection guarantees a
in the case of King, except for the fact su~pect will be arraigned, tried, actht>t the 15 officers were white and quitted or convicted and sentenced in
tbl' suspect was black. No racial a court of law. When police brutality
·- epithets were recorded, according to is .alleged, .however, the victim is
Gates, and the yictim · has said he charging, in effect, that police officers
t didn't believ~ the beating was-racially . tJ;ied 8:rtd P~?,isheq ~jm on the spot.
~
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L~~ . The

V. s. ·

D~~~t~~nt of Justice::..
has at least 2,000 coinp~aints pending
, against law enforcement officers. The""
·FBI investigates these complaintS,!.:
I· but the Justice Department waits
until state actions are completed. The,.,
: Los Angeles County Grand Jury is
• currently weighing the evidence
against officers who participated or
·· watched the King beating without
: interceding. But a few local prosecu
tions will not put an end to tbe outcry,
·nor should they.· "'
~
Two prominent, elected Los Angel-·
!' es officials, Rep. Maxine Waters,
1 African-American, and Councilma~~·.
Richard Alatorre, a Latino, plan to
~ hold hearings regarding the police <·
• and excessive force. During the hear:,.,
ings, there ·wm be much .talk about ,.
civil rights. But it would be a mistake
. to define Civil rights issues solely as
i minority concerns. Civil r~ghts are' .
human rights-that's why the horri
~· fied reaction to the King videotap~..
. has been so universal.

t

·an·::

FBI!DOJ
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Tht: Los Angeles County grand jury
has begun hearing evidence behind
t closed doo~ against as many as 15 Los
· ~ge!e: police ~fficers under investigation m the beatmg of an unarmed mo- ·
torist.
' Prosecutors announced last week that
: they -.yould se:k an indictment against
$ those mvolved m the March .3 beating of
Ro<l?e~ Glenn ~ing to avoid a lengthy
prelimmaq hearmg that is required if a
criminal complaint is flled.
Hearings before the grand jury - a
; panel composed of private citizens se-

MAR 1 & 1991

.

·Iected by judges to sit for a one-year
· term - often are quicker because prosecutors present their evidence without
: the scrutiny of defense attorneys.
. In addition, passage of Proposition
115 last June mandates that defendants
who are indicted do not have a right to a
. pre~iminary . h~aring and must go
. str~ght to _tr1al m Superior Court.
On Monr~ay, Sandi Gibbons a spokes• woman for J?istrict Attorney ira Reiner,
• ~efused to discuss the King case, saying
It had gone to the grand jury.
• . The ~viden~e presented to the panel
• IS certain to mclude a home videotape
·made by a Lake View Terrace resident

FBI -

LOS ANGELES

I.

ll/f'J
-~-----------------~---

~f the King arrest. The tape
.&bows several officers beating
J{ing with their batons and
lQcking him at least 50 times
while other officers stood
watching.
l,egal ~uthorities said Monday th~t .they . have no doubt
the grand jury will return .an
in,dictment · :
·
· "They are going to the grand
jury because they need a very
quick indictment . . . to send
the ·message to ·the public ...
that the system really is responsive -to the public needs,, said
Peter Arenella, professor of law
at University nf California, Los
Angeles. • r • •• • (
"Becatise of tlie public pressure involved, they want to pia~
cate the public, and the prosecution can do it quick and
dirty"' before· 'the grand jury,
which·"is "'its "rubber-stamp"
Arenella ·said. ~ · <
'
· Buf. &uho~a '·R.ipston, executive.. director of the American
9ivil -Uberties· Union of South~r4 · Chlifornia, which is one of
the -groups" leading the call for
a.ction iJ;l t}}e J{ing case, questioned how ~iner could restore
public confidence by opting for
a procedure that takes place behind .closed doors. .
"He may be mterested in re.storing publiC' confidence," Rip-

ston said, "but I·think there are
other ways, We oppose grand
jury ·indictments because they
are done in secret . . . and the
acc,use~ ·are"n6t permitted to be
represented ·by counsel.
"That would hold true for
police officers (who are ac
cused);: as 'well ·.as other citi
zenst _$pe s~d. :,
Before passage· of Proposition
115, tpe ,gr&nd jury rarely was
used :tq ~sue ).criminal charges
because ~defendants still could
.request a preliminary hearing of
the ~videQ.ce in Municipal
Co~,aft.er t~eir indictment.
Proposition 115 barred post
indictment 'Preliminary hear
ings, .and mandated that defen
dants who are -indicted by the
gl"and jury· go .straight to Superior Court for a trial.
"In the past, we had to do a
preliminary hearing afterward,
so it t:U<4t't speed up the process - it ·actually added a step
'to it;'l said Clifford Klein, special assis~t for Reiner.
·
"Since Proposition 115, we
have been using the grand jury
more ~ften," Klein said.

• FBI/DOJ
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Binkley backs Gates' claim
• LONG BEACH- Police
Chief Lawrence Binkley on
Monday night supported Los
Angeles Police Chief Daryl
Gates' claim that the recent
videotaped beating of an
unarmed suspect was an
"exception and not the rule."
Speaking via telephone to the
host of a local cable talk show,
Binkley called LAPD officers
"really great cops."
"I think it's the consensus
among law enforcement
.leadership that this incident is
terrible (but that it is) really the
t exception: 99.9 percent of

LAPD (officers) are the best in
the world," said the Long Beach
chief, who was a member of
the LAPD for 24 years.
In an interview on "We The
People" Monday night, Binkley
said his experience with Gates
regarding racism in thedepartment was that "he would
not tolerate that kind of thing."
Binkley's comments came
the same day a county grand
jury opened hearings on the
incident and opening
statements were made in the
trial of two former Long Beach
police officers, one of whom
allegedly shoved a man into a
,_

---

. --... ' ~ ~ .
f'P~~te·glass window.
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, . . puts eating case
on fast track to COUrt·
By Janice Luder

Un Monday, Gibbons said the

film has been shown worldwide,

Staff Writer

from viewers. Despite the high
The secret grand jury probe visibility of the case, Gibbons
that Monday began looking into said the decision to seek grand
the actions of Los Angeles Police juiy indictments wasn't a politi·
Department officers involved in cal one.
the beating of Altadena motorist
"Politics has nothing to do
Rodney G. King may shave
months off the laborious crimi· with it,'' she said. "Obviously,
nal court process.
.
because of the videotape and
"Because of the public outcry worldwide response, we feel (the
we want to assure people we are grand jury probe) is appropri·
extremely serious about this ate."
case. We want this thing tried
Los Angeles Police Chief Dar·
·quickly and we're not just sit· ryl Gates has recommended that
ting on our hands," said Sandi felony charges be filed against a
Gibbons, a spokeswoman for the . sergeant and two officers in·
-District Attorney's Office.
volved in the beating. But GibTaking the case straight to the bons said, "We're looking bE;!·.
'Los Angeles County grand jury yonk~ the three offic_ers. We're'
could mean bypassing the snarl .00 mg ~~ all 15 pollee officers
. .
. . al urt mvolved.
Gibbons declined to list spec'ifof pre1J.I?mary_ munlc~p co
p~oceedmgs, a_nd saymg up _to ic felony indictments that could
.nme .~onths t1me, G1bb'?ns sa1d. · be filed against the officers
MU.mCipal court proceedmgs can
~~·~0
include an arraignment and pre..._
liminary hearing.
It was Proposition 115, the
speedy trial initiative passed in
June 1990, that paved the way
for such streamlined trials. But
the volatile King case isn't the
:·rrrst or the highest profile issue
handled by the grand jury since
the measwe passed.
Last year, the jury indicted'
Charles H. Keating Jr., for.mer
owner of Irvine-based Lincoln
Savings and Loan: The case in·
volved. a $2.6 billion S&L bail·out, the most expensive in U.S.
history. ·
The grand jury was expected
to review the videotaped beating
and evid~~ce tneLAPD gathered
against at least three of its offi·
' ~ti!...· '"';
·Rodney G. King ·
•. , ·, ·•
'·cers.
•
' In the explosive home videotape, three police officers are .beater'), shocked by pollee· ~- ·.
·seen kicking, beating and shock·
ing King, 25, with a stun gun
· t following a March 3 freeway
~chase by the California Highway
•patrol.
· As King begged the meo to
stop, a dozen other officers
watched and failed to intervene.
Meanwhile, a nearby apartment
:resident filmed the early morn-
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Law enforcement image tak~~

beating after arrest videotape
By Jennifer Lewis
STAFF WRITER

Another casualty of the videotaped
beating of a suspect by Los Angeles
police last week is the reputation of
law enforcement, Westside police officers say.
"We tell them it wasn't Santa Mon-

Date:
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LAW ENFORCEMENT IMAGE
TAKES BEATING AFTER ARRES~
VIDEOTAPE
CharaCter: CIVIL RIGHTS
or
.
Tille:

ica who did it, _and they say, 'We
don't care. You police officers are all
the same,' " said Santa Monica police
Sgt. Bill Brucker, commenting on' the Classification: 8 0- 3 3 B
angry calls his' department has re- Submitting Office:
IDS ANGELES
ceived.
"The .larger issue_ i~ the dama~e lndexinm;_:-----=::::::-----,
SEARCHED
INDEXED·---•
. those officers did to law enforcement
SERIAUZEO
flLE0•----1
. across the nation," added Santa
Monica police Sgt. Russ Martin. "It's
right up there with the damage done
MAR 2 0 1991
when sherifrs investigators were indicted on narcotics racketeering
charges. We all take the bad rap for
it."
The beating has dominated local
squad meetings and hallway conver- ·
sations. Reactions have ranged from
outrage to disappointment to embar-:
rassment.
Rodney King, 25, a· convicted robber, was clubbed and kicked more
than 50 times by Foothill Division
officers March 3 in Lake Vi_ew Terrace.
"When I first saw it, I couldn't
believe it," recalled Santa Monica poBeverly Hills police Lt. Frank Salcido,
: lice Officer La Verne Davis on Monright, says the incident .makes his
day. "!.thought, what did he do? Is
job
harder and Officer La Verne Dahe a murderer or what? But even if
vis, left, was shocked by the tape.
he were, there was still no justifica·tion for it.
"It feels good when someone goes·
"People should have confidence in
to jail who deserves it, but you don't ~ ..the police," said Beverly Hills police
have to stomp them to get them · Lt. Frank Salcido. "An incident like
there," she said.
.
' this makes our job so much more
Police also expressed concern that t difficult. Any time there's a scandal,
the beating is undermining the pub- '. it takes a long time to heal those
lic's trust in law enforcement.
·scars."
·1 S!>me. office.rs cautioned agai~st
I .preJudgmg thell' peers. Santa ·Mom~
police Officer Mike Beautz said he
was disturbed by the quickness of his ·
"colleagues to condemn the LAPP of! fleers before an investigation was
completed.

'Hang out to dry'
"I'm a little amazed that a lot of
my fellow officers are willing to let
f.them hang out to dry," he said. "Ev~~erybody is willing to give the criminal
ir the right .to be considered innocent
FBI/DOJ
I _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•

e.

Iuntil
proven guilty, 'but everybody's
determined that .these guys · are
1

' guilty."
'- The incident has spawned the use
of cameras by amateurs who witness
arrests. In Santa Monica, for instance, two witnesses to the arrest of
a robbery suspect Monday afternoon
whipped out a video camera and a
still camera and started filining, not- .
ed Offl~er John Callahan.
Most Culver .City police refused to
discuss the impact of the LAPD inci- .
dent.
"Our position is we don't have any
comment," Sgt. Dan Irvin said.."It
has nothing to do with our agency."
But one officer, Lt. Greg Smith,
who works with children in the anti,·.drug DARE program, conceded, "I
don't see anything positive in this.
S It's defmitely a negative in the way
'.people perceive the police."
· Culver City police are currently
embroiled in a controversy of their
own. They are fighting a lawsuit in
·.U.S. District Court over their policy
of refusing to take complaints of po, lice brutality when the incident is
' detailed in other police reports.
l
But one .thing, Westside officers
, .agree, is certain.
• .·
.
"The lives of everyone involved will
never be the same," Salcido said.
r~~ Staff writer Rick Cziment contribj uted to this article.
· . .
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.Hard Q-riestioris for
; Chief Daryl GateS

Tille: HARD

QUESTIONS FOR CHIE:
DARYL GATES
CIVIL RIGHTS

Thursday's hearing must yield some honest answers

T

he Los Angeles Police Commission is scheduled to hold a
special session on Thursday in
t response to the videotaped police
. beating of Rodney King. Among the
many urgent issues the commission
must ~ddress is the job Chief Daryl
.· Gates is doing-or not doing.
. Here are some of the questions the
~il>olice Commission must ask:
.' 1. Is there a pattern of harsh and
· unequal treatment directed at minorities in Los Angeles?
If there is, what has Chief Gates
done to change the behavior of those
,officers who have betrayed their .
· colleagues and the people they are
· .sworn to protect and serve? Gates
,- rose through the ranks during his 42
years on the LAPD. He has been the
chief for 13 years, which is certainly
· long enough to get the right message
across about his expectations of how
: the department should operate and
how the officers under his command
.. should conduct themselves-including the all-important issue of when to
use force.
That beating-captured on videotape by an amateur cameraman and
televised repeatedly-has provoked a
growing national outrage, most notably among minorities. Those shocking
, images have also disgusted some
like-minded people, including many
big-city cops and business leaders
who privately-and a few publiclyhave expressed distress over the King
incident and how it affects the city's
image and commerce.
2. Can Gates do anything now to
counterbalance his history of inflammatory statements?
In the wake of the uproar over the
King beating, the chief has begun to
aggressively preach against police
brutality. In his own videotape played
during weekend roll calls 'for all
~ officers, Gates sounded like a stern
:father as he told his officers: "When ·
. · the law says you will use only that
' force which is necessary, you will
only use the force that is necessary.
, People look to you for protection.
· LThey don't look to you for a beating."
.

But, after more than a dozen years
at the helm, why was it necessary for
the chief to make such .an obvious
point after all this time?
The lecture surely came too late for
King, who was savagely beaten by
LAPD officers following a police
chase prompted by a speeding violation. By Gates' own tally, officers
clubbed King as many as 56 times
with nightsticks wielded high over
their heads like baseball bats.
Is such behavior part of a pattern, a
problem the chiefh.as helped foster?
Why has he continued his inflammatory style of leadership despite repeated criticism?- What message was
given when Gates said black people
were more likely to die from chokeholds because they didn't react the
way "normal people" did? What conelusions were drawn when Gates said
a Latino father was "probably lucky"
that he had only received a broken
nose during a raid by police officers
who suspected the man's son was a
gang member?
To what extent has the chief been
sending two very different mes.sages- the official and the unofficial?
To what extent have his off-the-cuff
remarks encouraged those cops to
take the law into their own hands?
3. To whom, if anyone, is the police
chi~f of Los' Angeles accountable?
Chief Gates is responsible for inflammatory comments, for the actions of
his officers and for the $8 million in
taxpayer money paid out last year to
satisfy complaints against the department. But because of rigid civil service protections, the police chief is
not accountable to the mayor, the
City Council or to the city's voters.
In the aftermath of King's beating,
the chief must answer to the Police
.Commission. He must also answer on
Friday the questions of civil rights
leaders who look at LAPD history
and don't believe .that this police
beating was an aberration. Will
Gates' answers Silence the growmg
'chorus of calls for his resignation? Or
further inflame a controversy that
won't go away?
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Gates lias labeled the beatmg
''an aberration" and has said he
LOS ANGELES - Police
will not resign. An amendment
Chief Daryl Gates was under
mounting pressure Tuesday to , to the City Charter, fixing a term
of office, would be n,ecessary to
resign as a grand jury heard teschange the lifetime tenure of the
timony to support indictments
police chief.
against officers whose beating of
In a letter to the City Council •
a motorist was captured on home
on Tuesday, Mayor Tom Bradley
video.
urged the council to draw up a
The 23-member citizens'
June ballot referendum requirpanel, which could hand down
ing contract renewals every five
indictments as early as this
years for all city department
week, began a second day of
heads and general managers.
closed.door hearings in the case
The American Civil Liberties
of Rodney Glen King, the victim
Union took out a full-page ad in
of the bone-shattering March 3
the Los Angeles Times with a
beating.
,
photograph of a baton-wielding
According to publish;ed
officer and the headline, "Who
reports, the grand jury already
do you call when the gang wears
heard testimony from George
blue uniforms?"
Holliday, who shot the video, witThe advertisement featured a . :
ness Josie Morales and Highway
return coupon urging Gates to
Patrol Officer Melanie Singer,
resign.
who was involved in the King
. "In the interest of the city and
purs\lit.
the Police Department, the time
Authorities said King, 25, was
has come for Police Chief Daryl
stopped after a 100 mph-plus
Gates to resign," the ACLU said.
CHP chase on the Foothill (210)
HJoin in demanding the resigna·
Freeway. Police joined in the
tion of Chief Daryl Gates. We
pursuit after King left the freeneed your help to convince him."
way and began
There were these other develrunning red
, opments in the King case Tueslights through
, day:
the Lake View
• Black and Latino congresTerrace area of
sional leaders met with FBI
the San Fernan·
i Director William Sessions in
do Valley, offiWashington to seek reasEmrances
cers said.
that the officers involved in the
What folcase will be punished. Mterward,
lowed was a bruthe lawmakers said Sessions
tal beating by Gates
promised a thorough probe of the ,
police officers using batons and
incident.
an electric stun gun, an incident
• Bradley met with members
that horrified television viewers
of the Brother hood Crusade,
worldwide and blackened the eye
National Association for the
of the 8,300-officer Police DepartAssociated Press
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, Advancement of Colored People,
I' and Southern Christian Leadership Conference and other ecu. menical leaders to discuss the
, King'beating.
11

• The City Council's Public
Safety Committee held .a public
· hearing on the Police Department's use of .force and officer
training.

. . • A coalition of Latino organi·
'·zations, including the MexicanAmerican Political Association
and the Chicano Caucus Demo. cratic Party, demanded Gates'
resignation and urged formation
of a citizens' review board to
exami~e questionable police
, · encounters with the public.
\

Rodney King
ACLU weighs in With ad
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Letters to The Times
::~-~-Taped Beating

;.~·~fRodney King

;.·

· • On behalf of the Los Angeles Urban
;, .League, we are outraged over the sadistic
and barbaric incident involving the police
mob that brutalized Rodney Glen King.
~-r '" The only acceptable course of action is to
· fire all of them-the three animals· who
• savagely beat King and also the sergeant
. and others who stood around as cheerlead• ,eys. The video and eyewitnesses provided
' the necessary evidence.
;,:.: In addition to their terminations, the
Urban League urges that criminal charges
"'~'be brought against all of the officers, i.e.,
.·those who stood by and did nothing to
~·:·restrain their cohorts, because they are
;~·.~a-conspirators and parties to the crim~.
·.- · The Urban League is alarmed over an
~~ilPparent trend of racist brutality particu: . larly against African-American males.
·'~~-' We recently transmitted a written com.- ,:plaint to the Police Department regarding
.:another less violent, but nevertheless very
. · serious and racist act of police harassment
•. inflicted against Jamaal Wilkes by two
· ;;:·other police officers. There are major
~Jactual discrepancies between Wilkes' ver~:-'J!ion of the incident in contrast to the
-.: officers, who apparently provided false
~~-~a.ccounts in an attempt to cover them•. ~elves. The LAPD administrative action, to
1<-1-(1
:.~.date, remains unacceptable.
~c : It appears that increasing numbers of
• ''Los Angeles police officers have declared
t. open season on anyone with a black face
i: 'and feel that they can get away with it.
·~·. They must understand that this vigilante
~"·'~md Ku Klux Klan behavior will not ·be
~- jolerated. It also points out the need for
:.. better training, especially along racial and
'cj.tlturallines. JOHN W. MACK, President
,
Los Angeles Urban League
j:;~. The videotape of officers beating King
t~will prejudice public opinion of the Police
'*Department beyond measure. But before
[:.;emotion distorts the big investigations to
h'follow, let's keep in mind a few undisputed
facts:
""' · 1. King led officers on a chase on the
.'.,freeway and on surface streets risking his
""iiwn life, as well as the lives of the officers
•:oin pursuit and other motorists.
"' " 2. King was convicted of a 1989 robbery
ti~n which he threatened a grocery store
:""'tlerk with a tire iron.
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3. A policewoman was
recently after stopping to question a man. '~===========:==~King is clearly no Boy Scout. He ~eserved to be treated fairly by the arrestmg
officers, though.. However, the· real question is: How "reasonabl~" can ·we expect
our police to be, given these circumstances?
·RICH GROWTHER
. Los Angeles
• There's cruel irony in witnessing the
sadistic beating of an African-America_n by
members of the LAPD for a speeding
violation at the same moment that Kuwaiti
sovereignty is being restored half a world
away. It's almost as if the "new world
order" has meant the restoration of the
• same old order of racial and· gender
hierarchies, sanctioned lynchings and the
like. Without his uniform and medals, Joint
r Chiefs of Staff Chai{man Gen. Colin Powell
, would've suffered the same fate as King.
VICENTE L. RAFAEL
La Jolla
• First off, let me say that I'm no bleeding
• heart· if an offender is seriously putting up
resisbmce to arrest, a few pops might be
necessary, but this latest incident of wan• ton brutality, committed seemingly for
sport, is outrageous. This is the kind of
1 action that implants into .impressionable ·
kids the notion that policemen are bad ~d
f ·ijtat authority is the enemy. This is how a
! society breeds criminals, not deters them!
Police Chief Daryl Gates should resign.
- Why? Becausel unfortunately, this approach to job performance starts at the top,
, and when. something of this magnitude
occurs the resultant stain is too ·great to
" wipe away:Burn the house down. Prose.. eute to the .fullest extent the sadistic
~ perpetrators, as well as the impotent
onlookers. Then, bring in a competent
administrator who knows the meaning of
the LAPD motto "To protect and to serve."
.
·nAN JENSEN
.
San Clemente

L/4-A .. Ln·"
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of those who vow.ed to serve and protect. I
flinched and my stomach turned. I couldn't
believe how long the beating lasted. Only
animals in a feeding frenzy would act as
those so-called "men" did.
I, along with thousands of citizens, ·am
watching to 'be certain justice is done for
this poor soul. My gratitude to the brave
Mr. Holliday, who filmed this outrage and
left no doubt as to the actual facts.
DIXIE MITCHELL
.Irvine

·• As a·huinan being, my heart goes out to

• I am shocked and outraged at yet another
example of LAPD officers' violence against
- citizens, and do not believe it to be the
"aberration" cited by Chief Gates. I am
even more shocked, however, to learn that
we, the taxpayers of this city, paid over $8
.million last year for settlements involving
police misconduct!
I have a suggestion that might stop
police violence and/or racism overnight:
Institute a policy of deducting all of this
year's police brutality suit/settlement
costs from the salaries of all LAPD officers
in 1992. Any such costs incurred in 1992
could be deducted in 1993, and so on. I
.suspect that no only would the reports of
·brutality diminish considerably, but that
fellow officers witnessing events such as
the one videotaped wouldn't be so inclined
to stand around, idly watching the "show."
CLYDE KUNZ
Los Angeles
. • The brutal beating of King by a gang of
. LAP:O officers must be the last under the

Associated Press

Rodney King shows his bruised ~hest. .
regime of Gates. It is a sad day when the
citizens of Los Angeles must fear for their
lives when being pulled over for speeding.
If not for a bystander with a video
camera, this incident would be just another '
footnote inside a police report. The millions
of dollars in judgments already paid to
victims represent only the tip o{ the
iceberg. The tone for police conduct is set .
by Chief Gates and the nature of that
conduct suggests it is time for Gates to go.
CRAIG A. NELSON
SanDie~o

• Is the beating of King an aberration? If I,
a black man, and some black friends were
not stopped, roughed up, handcuffed and
ankle-cuffed and detained for two hours
while walking back to my car after a late
·show in Westwood, then I, too, would have
thought the beating was an isolated incident. Chief Gates should resign.
.
DARRENHAYLOCK
VanNuys
• The March 6 article quotes Gates, "One
incident doesn~t indict an entire department." If the police chief expects the public
to believe that, then I'd guess that for
every "El Salvadoran drunk that doesn't
belong here that kills a cop," there are at
least a dozen LAPD officers prepared to .
perform the "swarm technique" on a
defenseless citizen. Swarm technique?
Looks like a blitzkrieg to me.
.
JORGE LUIS DIAZ SR.
Los Angeles
• Cameraman George Holliday's videotape
shows that the videocam is mightier than
the nightstick.
GERRY FALLON
San Marino

i. Words cannot express the emotions I felt
upon seeing the videotape of the unfortunate human being, Rodney King, who was
e.nduring inhuman treatment at the hands

.Rodney King. As an African-American
· male, l·teel angry be.cause I know very
well that it could have been me. .
· As a street intellectual, I find it interest.ing that "responsible" people (i.e., white)
are surprised at how cowardly and brutal
their "police force" can be.
As a black nationalist, I wonder when
African-Americans will wake up and see
that: ( 1) we are still the unpopular color in
a color-conscious society; (2) that· no
amount of integration, miscegenation or
acculturation is ever going to change that,
and (3) that ultimately we still only have
what we had when .we first came to this
cruel land-each other.
ALVIN VINCENT GRIMES
Los Angeles
• Does the beating of King portray a few
bad apples or a rotten barrel, as Jerome
.Skolnick suggests (Commentary, March
7)? A case could be made, from a statistical
point of' view, that the chance that a few
bad apples converged on the scene, f_rom _a
·~random" assortment, at the same tim~ IS
possible, but not probable. An alternative
viewpoint would" suggest that the_re m~y ~e
an underlying patt~rn of behaviOr Withm
the department that encourages such brutality by the officers.
Last year Los Angeles shell~d out $8
million to victims of police brutahty. In our
age of high-tech innovations, couldn't that
amount of money be allocated for the
purchase of camcorders that could be
installed in police cars to record th~
interactions between officers and suspects?
This arrangement would ?ffer _vi~ua.l evidence in support of the officers m mcidents
such as drunk drivers, suspected felons,
etc., and maintain the "sunshine" of truth
which may suppress such future outrageous behavior.
MICHAEL W. SMITH
Mammoth Lakes
·

•

•
The Numbers
• Pollee beating: The Times has
received 573 letters so far on the
videotaped police beating tif Rodney King; 532 _letters were critical
of the Los Angeles Police Department; 41 letters reserved judgment
about the incident or supported
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates. ·

• I would like to commend the nine "police
-experts" who were able to condemn the
Los Angeles Police Department and its
chief for police brutality on the March 7
Commentary page..
They were able to draw their final
conclusion regarding this 20-minute incident by viewing the last 2 minutes of it on
videotape.
HYME SCHAFFER
Westminster
• If I were driving the freeway at midnight

and saw a Hyund!li speed past me at 115
. m.p.h., I would rub my eyes, sh~ke my
head and get a strong, black cup of coffee.
LINDA M. GILMORE
-Long Beach
• It may be that some of his men have not

served Chief Gates well! However, Chief
Gates has served our community very
well! He's earned our support!
ELLEN ERICKSON
. Santa Monica
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Daryl Gates ~~~
the Cops' Ow*
Worst Enem)i;~.
•

DARYL GATES IS THE COPS'
OWN WORST ENEMY
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• His tolerance of failure in tbe
ranks translates as a politicai~· failure; who wants to pay for~····
·. this brand of crime-fighting?:~
; Try this. Slam a sofa cushion wjth a,
r
baseball bat. Now do it 55 more times.
Is your arm weary?
,.
Three Los Angeles officers shared the
· labor of administering to their victijn at
least 56 blows with clubs, hard enough to
cause fillings to fly from his teeth, fr~tur
ing his eye socket, smashing his ~heek
bone, causing a skull concussion and'tacial
nerve .damage and breaking a leg. He also
suffered burns from a stun gun and damage
to internal organs. He will never,:fully
recover and may have brain damage.. t
Daryl Gates, the Los Angeles police
chief, says he is distressed. What distresses
others is the fact that he is still .~hief.
Apparently the principle of accoun~bility,
never strong in American governmeiil., has
become attenuated to the point of wsappearance.
'"
Gates can be called the Eight-MHlionDollar Man. Just in the last year that sum
has been awarded to victims ot Los
Angeles police misconduct. There will be
two commas in the sum awarded to the
man whose savage beating by some of.
Gates' men was recorded by a citizen with
. a video camera.
::
. After almost committing homicide, but
. before they knew they had been f,ijmed,.
·Gates' officers compounded their crill!.inality by filing a report filled with lies;~hey
said the victim had been driving 115 '1n.p.h.
'in his Hyundai. The manufacturer: says
that car can't go that fast. The oflicers
wrote that they used force to stop the ·
;victim from fighting. Witnesses a~l:l: the
:<:amera say that the victim was passive
while being clubbed and stomped fbl- two
,minutes by three· officers as 12 others
watched.
·
·
::
So Gates "apologized." Sort of. "Iri' spite
of the fact that [the victim] is on paroie and
;a convicted robber, I'd be glad to ib>olo;gize."
·
...
"In spite of"? Gates' ugly intima)jon is
1.hat a police mini-riot is at least a little bit
justified if the victim has a bad ¢~ough

CIVIL RIGHTS
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- Gates once said that perhaps the reason
several blacks had died after ·being subdued by police choke holds is that blacks
!
are more vulnerable than "normal" people
to such holds. Gates may not be at his best
whe~ thinking and talking, but the .problem IS not that he is no Pericles. It is that
' his department is demonstrably guilty of
an intolerable level of abuse, much of it
• .~
resulting from racism.
I

-

·-

' .'Gates has long been a special
pinup of the kind of :;
conservatives who cotton to
1
primitivism.'
'

~--~--·-·--------------~'---

· Gates sees no racial aspect to the
• videotaped beating. But when three 'white
. men club and s~oinp a black man V{hile a
1 dozen other white men watch, well people
. will talk.
.
.' . .
. They ·did ·When Jamaal Wilkes,. :;.,ho is
5i'black and a former star with the I.;akers,
· ~as handcuffed because his auto registra·,·tion was about to-yes, about to-expire.
~.Joe Morgan, who is black and a Hall of
: Fame second .baseman, was throwri''to the
' ,ground and handc¢fed when cops ~cided
... he looked like a drug dealer..(Later .the
.,cops said '!9ops!" and a court said: Pay Mr.
Morgan $540,000.)
···
~. How many beatings and other intligniti_e~ are being suffered by Los Angeles
. Citizens who are neither famous nor fortu,·nate enough to have their .experience of
~ police misconduct videotaped? The iiurden
; n~w rests on the Police Departm~nt to
~ disprove the assumption shared by 54% ·of
:all respondents to a Los Angeles Times poll
~that ~lacks are particulaC{t.Jubjected to .......~,.,..., I 1'\ rAf!1
--~.brutality. ..
~U~'~"~""f-'1"" -'11 :,

tt··:t}+

FBI/DOJ
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Gates has iong been a special pinup of
the kind of conservatives who cotton to
' primitivism, as in his thought that..~asual
drug users should be shot. But lie is a
special problem for thoughtful coli.~erva
tives who are having a hard enough time
;Persuading Congress to expand som~rpolice
..powers.
·
· Every officer at the scene of that police
crime should, at a minimum, be• fired.
Some, probably inost, perhaps all, .$hould
go to jail. And what of Gates, whoris paid
($168,793, by the way) to produce ~,police
force better than his J;..os Angeles departmentis?
,.:.
Police work is frequently dangerous and
• even more often unpleasant. It cim be
·. desensitizing. and demoralizing-literally
de-moralizing. It requires special str.ength
of character to do this indispensable work
right, day by day and night after,,night,
without succumbing to callousness, 'C!jsgust
and rage.
Most police officers lead lives ot,heroic
resistance to these weaknesses. Minimizing
those weaknesses is a test of police leadership. Gates has failed that test too •often.
His department is Illustrating, redundantly, an iron law operating throughout
American government and business: :When
there is no ,penalty for failure, f'}ilures
. proliferate.
,.

George F. Will is a syndicated col-/imnist
in Washington.
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• War in Iraq, war on
drugs-it's all the same exercise
of power.
'Rogue cops" overstep the line from
time to time. What this actually
mostly means is that officers ordinarily
engaged in the execution of their duties get
caught, as in the case of Rodney King, who
was on the receiving end of a nightstick,
··boot and stun gun.
.
When they do get caught there's a
hullabaloo, with calls for indictments of the
offenders, better supervisory pow~rs, eviction of the police chief and so forth. But the
real function of these unpleasant incidents
is to affirm the system.
·
· In our society the police operate under a
social mandate. If society-meaning in this
instance the Haves, the Overdogs and
kindred beneficiaries of present political
arrangements-truly found the ·sort of
violence exercised upon King unacceptable, it would have stQpped long ago.
It wasn't as though we had to wait for
George Holliday to focus his video camera
on King!s assailants from the Los Angeles
Police Department to disclose what law
. enforcement often adds up to in practice.
The blotter is replete with evidence of
institutionalized police violence.
Not long before Daryl Gates was sworn
in as police chief in 1978, the so-called
"Masked Marvel," a white ex-cop who had
served five years in the 77th Street
division, appeared on local TV programs to
describe the violent and racist rampages of
his colleagues.
.
' Gates ridiculed "liberals" upset by the
allegations. Soon thereafter he was busy ·
defending the 12 bullet holes left by his
men in the body of Eulia Love, a 39-yearold black womal). in default on her gas bill.
Most of the many exculpations since
. then offered by Gates have t?een equally as
hollow, but the message also offered by his
flourishing career is that he has been
proceeding along the right lines: The "ugly
· incidents" serve to remi~d people of what
. the police feel themselves empowered by
society to do.
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· Though h~'s deemed it prudent to throw
' three or four of them over the side, Gates
wo~ld have been eminently justified in
" claiming that his men, along with himself,
were acting under orders. President Bush
' himself, fragrant and glowing from a blood
· batli of Iraqi lives designed to banish the
· "Vietnam syndrome," let the other boot
· drop by publicly commending Gates' ef· forts against crime-at just about the time
, King was being beaten-and by calling for
. abundant new death penalties in the war
~-------~------r------------

'lf the Haves truly found the
sort of violence exercised upon
King unacceptable, it would
have stopped long ago.'

-

against the dangerous classes.
_ Now these .are "war aims" to which
· those Los Angeles liberals now denouncing
,;•. Gates have long since subscribed, never
j• more exuberantly~ in the "~ug war."
~ ...Tonight we pick 'em up for anything and
il everything,''
LAPD .spokesman an. nounced on April 9, 1988, the start of
,. •· Operation Hammer in South -Central Los
.,}'.Angeles. Gates himself announced that
~' "We want the message to get out to the
'· · cowar¢; out there •. • . that we're coming
:if in to get them." .By 1990, Operation
,~. Hammer had picked up 50,000 suspects.
Obviously more than one ethnic group was
:::: involved, but there are only 100,000 black
~ youths in Los Angeles.
-''!:
In August, 1988, .88 police from the
:s 'Southwest Division raided a group of
Jl·apartments m the 3900 block of Dalton
~! Avenue, destroying them .and forcing 32

an

·

FBitooJ

,_..captives~-~ ~gauntlet of®f\~~~ •II qq s/-J:J-_lfl __.

,

•
steel flashlights. But by then'J~berals; with
a few heroic exceptions, had· abandoned all
pretense of a search f~r any progressive
agenda on crime. They had become<:horis-.
ters for the "drUg war" and any other war
designed to keep the Have-Nots in their
place.
.
If Gates were straightforward, he'd sim.• ply distribute to reporters some elementa~- ry statistics about the city and its economy.
The press release would include details of
the destruction of the Los Angeles labor
market for young black men, the surge of
': unemployment in South-Central by neat:lY
:'· 50% since the early 1970s while purchas~;·ing power has fallen by a third, the·
:• drainage of money from social programs,
;~ the decay of the school system.
::. Then Gates would be able to say, with
' considerable j~tice, that the manner of
' law enforcement is consequent upon deci,: sions with which_.beyond vigorous lobby:· ing for a bigger police budget-he had little
. to do. Do nothing about youth unemploy.- ment in South-Central and sooner or later
cops inevitably will become rogues.
;_ In the end, police act upon their estimate
of what the Haves want, whether it is
search-and-destroy .missions in South·central, conspicuous deterrence by random violence, beatings of striking janftors
or, to go back 70 years, the arrest of Upton
Sinclair in 1921 for reading the Declaration
of Independence in public. In this version
of democracy we get the police the Haves
want, at least until the Have-Nots force
something different.

:;:
:.:
·, ..
.;,
·•

Alexander Cockburn writes for the Nation
and other publications.
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response. Edwards, who heads the
subcommittee, made his remarks
; : WASHINGTON-The Congres- : after attending a 90-minute meet: ·~ional Black Caucus on Tuesday ing between the Black and Hispan~ urged federal officials to broaden ic caucuses, Sessions and other FBI
:their inquiry into a March 3 beating -officials.
: 'incident involving the Los Angeles
· A second subcommittee healjng '
. 1<Police Department to include a - ·will take' place in Los Angeles lhe
• federal investigation of "systemic"
Jirst week of April, Edwards said.
· •police brutality .in the city and the
"We think it's an epidemic,"
: :nation.
· Edwards said, referring to police
• ·.~ When FBI Director William S.
brutality in Los Angeles.
·'Sessions said the FBI lacks the
Conyers said the beating of King,
. -authority to conl;luct the expanded' which was videotaped by an ama1nqui:ry, Rep. John Conyers Jr.
teur photographer, h~s "created an .
inter~ationaloutrage."
·
·. (D-Mich.), a senior caucus mem~-her, asked for a meeting today with
A H~'use staff member who at-.;:A.tty. -Geri. Dick Thornburgh.
·
tended Tuesday's meeting said a
· ; "~There are hundreds of these
t i d 1 ·
t' r
f
..rtases [in Los Angeles} that will .. ·separa e e era mves Iga Ion o
the King case is important because
)lave .to be reviewed," Conyers
jt would open the possibility of
· said, referring to the 'beating by using a •federal conspiracy civil
Los Angeles officers of motorist rights statute to charge several
.- Rodney G. King, 25, of Altade'na.
police officers who watched the
~- Thornburgh's chief spokesman, beating and did nothing to stop it.
'Dan Eramian,-indicated that federThe ~taff member, who declined to
: ·al officials can investigate only . be identified, said tliis element was
specific allegations and cannot . not discussed at Tuesday's session.
., ·-conduct a general investigation of
Rep. Maxine Water_s (D-Los An-.'
--£Los Angeles ·Police Department
·-operations. ·
·
geles), who attended the meeting,
~ "If anyone has evidence qf other
challenged Los Angeles Police
h · 'd t th 8 h ld b · 1't Chief Daryl F. Gates'· description of
··sue
mcJ
en
s,
ey
ou
rmg
~the
incident as an aberration. She
to the .attentJ'on "f.the bureau," he
-said.
..
..,
contended that such police action is
: He added that the department.is
"the order of the day in Los
trying to arrange a meeting beAngeies" and evidence ·of the
fween Conyers and Thornburgh.
"siege mentality" tha~ she believes
exists there.
California Rep. Don ·Edwards
kD-San Jose) said Tuesday that'
"Men (and} sometimes women
~he House Judiciary subcommittee
have been brutally attacked and
PI,l":civil and constitutional rights
beaten and even killed by the Los
; ·will open hearings March 20 on
Angele.~ Police 'Department, and
t 1..'3...::~~
,_:~..,;,.,....,~ ... __ . . ~ill:: '·~
iii ...... ~
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\ this has been going on: for years,"
Waters said. "It's time for the
Justice Department to step in : . .
and 'take serious action."
R~p. Julian C.. Dixon (D-Los
Angeles) emerged from the meeting and charged that Los Angeles
police officers are ."intimidated and
• encouraged not to report violati.ons
. of law by fellow officers.... We
1 have 9- serious problem of police
• brutality within the department
. , . and officers who do not report
those crimes."
Rep. John Lewis (D-Ga.), a
~ leading civil rights activist whose
skull was fractured.in the Selmato-Montgomery civil rights march
in 1965, said the Los Angeles
beating of King exceeded any police brutality against an individual
that he had seen in Mississippi,
' Alabama and Georgia during more
than 30 years as an activist. Lewis
:said he has watched the videotape
of the King beating "over and over
again."
Conyers said Sessions "indicated
. he is outraged and vigorously act~- ing in this matter. on·that one case,
we have no quarrel."
He said Sessions assured the
1
caucus members that he would
relay their comments and enthu,, siasm for an expanded investigal :·. tion to .the Justice Department and
~-.'Thornburgh. An FBI spokesman
L·s'aid Sessions did so later Tuesday.
f' . Los Angeies police had no im~ mediate comment on the allega~ons raised· during Tuesday's ses-
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Mayor to Seek
Power·to Oust
Top Officials
By SHERYL STO~'B~~Q . . ·
and jOHN L. ~ITeH~LL
TIMES STAFF WRITE~S

Amid the furor over the Los
Angeles police ,beating of an Alt!J.dena man, Mayor Tom Bradl~y
attempted to seize the political
initiative Tuesday and press an.
issue that he has supported for
years: gaining the authority tQ fire
the police .chief ~arid other :Civil
Service department heads.
At a City Hall news conference,
the mayor proposed that the chief
and all other department managers
be ~ubject to li .p'erformance.revieW ~
and possiblE) :dismissal every_ five
years. He said he l::l!is asked tM
City Council to put .his proposal to
the voters in the form of a charter
amendment, although it is not clear
whether that could be done in time
·
for the June ballot:
"I have lonf{ supported ~he idea
of all city rna: p.gers being subject
not only to apJo~ptment and <;on-:
firmation," ·13radley said, '~but that
they be subject to guidelfnes that
would permJt the mayor to have
authority to remove them."
Bradley H~;tried three tim~~ in
the past 10 .yeJ~'i-s .to obtafn the
power tQ· l'emoy~- city depill'tmerit
heads. Irt :each· case, · the voters
have turned him down, rejecting ·
proposed .City ChartE;r amendments. Eveh if such an amendment
passed, 'there are legal questions
about whether Bradley could use it
to oust Police Chief Daryl F. Gates.
The mayor's announcement
came as the Los Angeles County
grand jury convened for the second
day of its criminal investigation
into actions of Los Angeles police
officers who were involved in the
March 3 beating of a motorist. The
23-memb~p. ¢itizens panel, ·which
conducts its proceedings in secret,
heard testimony for four hours
Tuesday.
Also,· law enforcement sources
familiar· with the investigation say
that the grand jury inquiry is
expected to last longer than the
original estimate of one to three
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r threatened :with' removal have the
constitutional right to a hearing
before the Civil Service CommisJ>ion. "I am not sure you can take
that right away from an incumbent
:officeholder,'' Wentworth said.
As the political debate continued
in ·City Hall, the county grand jury
Tuesday was hearing from another
rouild of witnesses in the King
. case. Law enforcement sources
said the · citizens panel, which is
·expected to consider assault charges against the .:officers, will also
Jook·into possible violations of state'
·dvil rights laws.
Four witnesses were on lland ·
Tuesday: California Highway Pa-.
trol Officer Melanie ·Singer, who
·participated in a car chase involving King; Los A,ngeles Police Sgt.
John Amott, a traffic officer who
· was not present during the beating
but who said he handled some of
the paperwork; and two 'Los Angeles Unified School District ·police
officers who were at the scene of
the beating..
The wife of one of the school
police officers said in an interview
. Tuesday evening that her husband,
Paul J. Beauregard, was not
watching while the beating oc·curred.
"I don't know why they're grill·
ing him," ~he ~'?aid.
Her. husband declined comment.

• ·1 aders from thd;~~groups said Ihey
auld favor a fixed, five-year term
r all future police chiefs.
. "~.t will become like any other
J b, said R. Samuel Paz ·Of the
alice Commission's Hispanic Adisory Council. "If the council is
ot satisfied with the chief's perrmance, they cap ask him to
ave and appoint somebody new."
~~ achieve that change, city
ff1c1als say voters would have to
Iter the City Charter in at least
o ways-by exempting the po~ce. chief from: Civil Service proetlan and by relaxing the strict
' riteria for his removal, as spelled
·.
ut in the charter.
Under the current charter, the
oard of Civil Service commissionrs holds the authority to remove
P.-level' city employees. 'These.
mployees can be dismissed only
: ·• for cause," which amounts to a
'nding tha~ the employee is not
fit and suitable" to perform the
ssential duties of the job, accordng to Diane W~ntworth, assistant
• ity attorney for employee relaions.
Traditionally, these -criteria. hich have 'been in place since
937-have been seen as a way of
rotecting top-level city employes from brJing removed for purely.
· · Times staff writers Leslie Berger
olitical reasons.
F. Bunting, Frank Clifford, Scott
As the charter now reads, de- Glenn
~arris, Lois Timnlck, Hector Tobar and
artment heads who are being !racy Wood contributed ~o this story.
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Submitting Office: IDs Angeles
·was under mounting pressure Tuesday to
resign as a grand jury heard testimony to
support indictments against officers whose
lndexlnlilllJ::.__ _ _ _-:::::::;;;::;----r
beating of a motorist was captured on home
SEARCHED·--- INDEXED·---!
video.
.
SERIALIZED·--- fii.E0·----1
:rhe 23-member citizens panel, which could
hand .down indictments as .early as this
week, began a second day of closed-door
MAR 2 0 1991
hearings in the case of Rodney G. King, the
victim of the bone-shattering, March 3 beat·
FBI -LOS ANGELES
ing.
.
The grand jury already heard testimony
fFom George Holliday, who shot the video,
witness Josie Morales and California Highway Patrol Officer Melanie Singer, who was contract renewals every five years for all
involved in the King pursuit, the Los Ange- city department heads and general managles Times reported.
ers.
There was no indication of the extent of The American Civil Liberties Union took
tlie evidence given to. the county grand jury, out a full-page ad in the Los Angeles Times
which conducts its proceedings in total se- with a photograph of a baton-wielding officer
-g-g~y.__ _ __., :and the headline, "Who do you call when the
Authorities said King, 25, was stopped af- gang wears blue uniforms?"
ter a 100 mph-plus CHP chase on the Foothill
The advertisement featured a return couFreeway. Police joined in the pursuit after pan urging Gates to resign.
~ing left the freeway and began running red
"In the interest ?f the. city and the Pol~ce
lights through the Lake View Terrace area Department, the time has come for Police
officers said.
·
. '. Chief Daryl Gates to resign," the ACLU said.
. What followed was a brutal beating by "Join in demanding the resignation of Chief
police officers using batons and an electric Daryl Gates. We need your help to convince
·stun gun, an incident that horrified televi- him."
·
sian viewers worldwide and blackened the
The ACLU said it was part of a "multilevel
eye of the 8,300-officer Police Department.
c3:mpaign" to seek the chief's ouster. The ad
. Calls for Gates to resign have been build- will appear in seven local newspapers, ining since Holliday's video began showing on eluding paily Variety, Los Angeles Sentinel
television networks, including CNN. Theca- and Jew1sh Journal, at a cost to the ACLU of
ble network, ·with its global rea~h. still runs $65,000. "It's an oppor_tunity for people who
the stunning tape at any development in the feel strongly about th1s to become part of a
case.
movement to have him resign," said ACLU
Gates labeled the beating "an aberration" executive director Ramona Ripston.
· and said he will not resign. An amendment
to the City Charter, f'IXing a term of offic~::
would be necessary to change the lifetime:
tenure of the police chief.
• Ip a letter to the City Council on Tuesday,
.Mayor Tom Bradley urged the council to
draw up a June ballot referendum requiring
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Student Alleging Police Abuse
to Testifyin King B~ati~g Prob.e
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A black. college student who said he a~d
some friends were roughed t,tp and insulted
by Foothill Division police officers has
been subpoenaed to .testify before the
grand jury investigating the beating of
.
motorist Rodney G. King.· ·.·'. ·.
John Bray, 22, of Lake. Vi~w TerJ,"ace,
said district ·attorney's investigators inter-.
viewed him at his home Wednesday eve- ..
ning;
. . ··
. .· .
.
...
· "They [the investigatprs] said it was on that one of the policemen impli.c.ated in the
. : · : Please see TESTIFY,.B12'
the King incident," Said llray,s· sister-in-
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'IiEST~FY; Student Ciaims Police Abuse·
911.
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law, Alberta Br.ay, 34, who wa~ also
interviewed.
Johti Bray said the investigators questioned him in connection with a report
:. published Wednesday in a · South Los
Angeles community newspaper. The ar_ticle described Bray's allegations that ~he
students· were mistreated hy Los Angeles
police officers Feb. 19 at a Pacoima service ..
station, and that Foothill Division officers
. refused to take complaint. the following ..
afternoon.

By SEBASTIAN ROTELLA ·
and JOHN JOHNSON.
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Continued from B1 :
· · · Johri Bray alleged
an inter·.:.
. ·..
- . ·· · ·
·· .· . ·
complaint· was. Laurence· ·MI'ch.ael·
'Rush to their knees and handcuff·
th
·
view
that
an
officer
with
the
name
mg em. : · ,
· ··
Powell, 28, one of the three officers· p
th.e Police Deparment ·has recom- - owell on his name tag used racial
"H
.
slurs, pushed Bray with his baton
e [PoweU] ~sed his billy club
n}~l,lded for criminal prosecution in . and unfairly handcuffed Bray and
on my back to push ·me down "
. ,_ t~~ Marc~ 3 beating of King.
, . his cousin, 'Los Angeles . Valley Bray said.
.
,
. ~However, McBride d~nied College women's basketball player
Bray said the officer named
Wednesday that he made such ·a La Tisa. Rush, during the Feb. 19
Powell, and others, used a racial
s~atement. He would not comment · incident.
· ·
slur and mocked him as he was
placed in the back of a squad car.
further on the Brays' allegations or
Bray, Valley College .student,
toe newspaper account, which .he said several squad cars went to the
"He picked me up by the hands~id he'had not read.
.
·
gas station at Osborne Street and
cuffs and tried to slam me into the
;piling the secrecy of. the ·L·os Laurel Canyon Boulevard after he,
car•." Bray said. "He told me, 'Stop .
Rush and two other women friends
crymg, you. sound .worse than the
A
1
C
dtf~ es ounty Grand Jury probe.. became invoived in an altercation. girls.' "
. .~ r!ct. attorney spokeswoman with.a white couple. Bray said the· · B
'd h
·
~di ~~b~ons w.oul~ only say that . officers did not let him explain 'his
ray sal . t at the officers did
her offi.ce IS looktng mto the Brays' i versi'on of the events and took the
not handcuff or harass the white
Ue t
"'
couple, and that he and Rush were
a.. ga Ions.
.
' side of the couple, forcing Bray and_ freed after about 15 minutes.
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quiry irito the videotaped beat. ing of the black motorist by
three white police officers, who
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE
.are expected to be indicted on
As a doctor disclosed Wednes- felony charges.
day that police beating victim
In other developments:
··
Rodney King suffered nine
·• A federal grand jury report:
skull fractures, Los Angeles police officers closed ranks behind . edly began issuing subpoenas as
embattled Chief Daryl F. Gates, part of a civil rights probe into
labeling those who have de- the March 3 incident, ·which
manded his ouster over the as.: was witnessed by a dozen· other
officers who did nothing to stop
sault a "lynch mob."
it. Some or all of those officers
New details about the extent may
also be indipted by either
of King's injuries emerged as a
the
state
Qr'fed~r~j~. ..,...- _:_
county grand jury concluded its
• A proposal for a June 4 ·
third day of a closed-door inballot measure that would
make it easier to. fire pt>lice
chiefs met resistance in. the
·City Council, which scheduled
·the matter for committee
· hearings - seriously jeopar- .
dizing its chances of making
-the June 4 ballot.
ill Gates, who has con-demned the beating and recommended charges be filed
against the three officers who
participated, is ·st;:heduled ~
answer questions about it today before the city Police
· Commission.
· ·
. ·.
• Civil rights ·groups and
minority organizations plan to
demonstrate outside the commission hearing room at the
.. Police Department's .down'town Parker Center.
. The prospect ·of a large pro. test had ·some city ()fficials
• .:worried about a possible vola: tile confrontation.
; King's physician, Dr. Ed; mund Chein, told the City
l' Council that tests revealed
: King had suffered worse inju' ries· than originally .~ought.
! · X-rays showed. the unem- ·
ployed construction worker's
skull was' broken in nine places and .the presence .Qf en-
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zymes indicated possible heart
· muscle damage from a .Tasar
stun-gun dart that officers had
.fired into his chest, Chein
said.'
.
.

I

·'Surprised he

liv~d'

· "With the extreme ·fracture
of th~ skull, I'm surprised he
lived, brainwise/' Chein said.
King is scheduled to have a
steel plate inserted in his skull
! during surgery today to repair
I one fracture.
The doctor said "King has
t been "confused" and has no
.t ·control over his. emotions as a
1result of being kicked and
t clubbed more than 50 times.
-~ Gates, who later Wednesday
·: ~tified in
unrelated federt al .civil trial challenging the
'Police Department's practice
;~!Jlgg:t~
so~e ~~pects, ~1¥1
1

j

an

i

' saluted at a lunCheon of police
1 administrators.
·
1

' •A

union representing most
rank-and-file officers in the
8,400-member department· also held a news conference to
express CQnfidence in Gates.
The chief ·again dismissed
calls that he resign. After the
.annual luncheon gathering
wit;Q. 300 members of the Los
.AngeleS County Peace Officers
FBI/DOJ

newspaper advertisements to
counter the "ale~ ad" placed
· in publications by the Ameri. can Civil Liberties Union to
.. pressure Gates to resign.
·

. · 'Lyn~h mob'.
,.

Association, Gates told report- era "there's no way I'm going
to leave under a cloud of controversy.'~

Job security
: Gates has civil service protection from fll'ing, but could
be removed for gross misconduct "by the Police Commis• sion, a standard commission·.ers have $Sid is not met by the

circumstances of_ the King
beating.
Wednesday's luncheon at
the Los Angeles Police Academy followed a show of support
for the chief by fellow officers.
· Lt. George Aliano, president
of the Los Angeles Police Protective League - which has
butted heads with Gates during labor negotiations - sai~
his organization is tak_ing out

"We are gratified quite
· frankly that Chief Gates is rlot
submitting to the lynch mob
. mentality," added LAPD
~-.Commander Lome Kram.er. ·
, ·.The City Council ordered
Gates to appear at a City Hall
' hearing next week to explain
how officer& are disciplined for
·
use of excessive force.·
But the couricil. fell three
votes short of adopting an
· emergency motion requiring
Gates to answer the panel's
. questio~s sp~cifically about
. the ·King beating.· .
·
The failure of the motion it received seven of the re-·
quired 10 votes on the . 15member council - indicated
that Gates still enjoys political
. support on the ·papeL
·· Accusing his main antagonizer, the ACLU,. of "prejudice
against police," Gates -compared his detractors to those
who criticized President Bush
for sending U.S troops .to the
Persian Gulf.
.
"Most of the people who disliked George Bush and disliked what we were doing in
the Middle East •• ·• they're
the same people who are at. tacking me," Gates said.
·
In insisting Gates leave of1
fice, the ACLU has been
·joined .by groups such as the
National Association for the
: Advancement of Colored People the Me:r.ican American
. Polltical Association, the Chicimo Caucus Democratic Party
Mothers of East L.A., imd
members of the ·Urban

League.

.

.

The organizations accused
Gates of fostering the atmosphere that led to King's beating by repeatedly Dlfl;king ethnically insensitive · and
inflammatory statements .during his 13 years as chief.

.. "

M

ost of the people who disliked Geqrge·Bush and
disliked what we were doing -in the Middle East.
. . . t~ey·'re the sariJ,r3 people who ,are attac.~ing me.
_

-· Daryl F. Gates

~Angeles ~ef of pollee.

.

.

·tHE ASSOCIATED .PlESS

Daryl F. Gates holds.a pamphlet ·on "Human .Relations in the Police
Service" at his speech.
..
'

,
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By SHERYL STOLBERG
TIMES STAFF WRITER

The Los Angeles Police Department ..
closed ranks around Chief Daryl F. Gates
on Wednesday, blasting his critics, praising
his leadership and urging him not to submit
to the '~lynch-mob mentality" by resigning.
In a powerful show of support, nearly 60
commanding officers-among them Assistant Chief Robert Vernon and at least three
deputy chiefs-held a news conference at
the Police Academy to vigorously defend
Gates' handling of the police beating of an
Altadena man.
At one point, Deputy C~ief William
.. Booth defiantly held up !m American Civil
Liberties Union newspaper advertisement !
that calls for the chief to quit. Booth had
. drawn a red circle and a slash over the ad;
waving it in front of television cameras, he
urged residents to "tear it out and put your
own little hieroglyphics on it and th~n mail
it to Chief Gates."
he high-ranking officers were joined
by the Los Angeles Police Protective
League, a union that has often been at odds
with Gates. The leagt.te's.,pres~dent,- Lt.
George- Aliano, announced he is sending ·
ballots this week asking its 8,200 members
to issue a vote of confidence for the chief.
Gates was not on hand. to hear theremarks, but he addressed the group afterward as the keynote speaker at the Los
- Angeles County Peace Officers Assn.'s i
· annual "LAPD Day" luncheon. The chief,
·. who was greeted with a 30-second stand- 1
ing ovation, used the platform to deliver a
1

T

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _loate:

rousizt speech that ·served as a
SERIAU~ED·-...........- FILED~-.-.---•
·
morale builder for his officers.
Before the enthilsiastic crowd of. ·:.
300, ~ates called the Police De-.
MAR 0 1991
partm nt "the greatest -department
in the country" and ripped into his
FBI LOS ANGELES
criticsi particularly the press. and
1})-Yr-}
the A~£:LU. He'held up the department'S...handbook on human relations t d declared that the .civil
Iiberti .s group had "vjolated every ·
prece t of human relations that we
cers involved in the March 3 beatset for~.''
·· . ·
ing of Rodney G. King.
· Thep, ticking tp<Emt ,off·"one :by
The beating of .King, an unemone, Gates thundered: "Objectivity!·· . ployed construction worker who is
-Do yop see any objectivity at all? · -Dn parole after a robbery convic. . . qmrtesy! Anything courteous .tfoh;touched off a nationwide furor
,a!>outfthem? Com'p. ~_ssion! Have _after it was captured on videotape
~ey s own o~e ~unc~-- o( compas_by -an amateur photographer. The
s10n? .. PreJudice! They are so
tape showed King, who had been
preju iced against police_. They
pulled over by police in Lake View
h~te U!l and clearly t~~y hate me~ I
Terrace after allegedly leading
know ~hat,_ and I don t blame them
them on a high-speed chase, being
for hating me, but I blame them for
kicked by several officers who also
.• ., · ·· · · · .hit him as many as 56 times with .
hating you.'' ·
Meanwhile, civil rights lead~rs · their-batons.
stepped up their attacks.9n G~tes.
King is scheduled to undergo
With more than 200 letters calling ... surgery today at an undisclosed
hospital to repair injuries he suffor the chiefs ouster Before them,
-the AGLU and other· ciVil rights
lered during the beating. His docgroups a_nnounced "Operation
tor, Edmund Chein, said new tests
Overhaul," a nine-point campaign
show that bones at the base of
to end .police brutality ·and push
King's skull are broken in nine
places- on the right side and two on
Gates 6ut of office. The first step,
· they sind, will be ·tp ·press for a
the left.
· Chein said two of the five doctors
blue-ribbon panel ·to conduct an
independent review ?f the Police
who are treating King "have never
· I>eparqnent.
· ..
~ ..
seen this before. It's unusual even
·:"We. intend to ·xeep. up lhe ··to us. The force of the blows was
pi·essure," said Ramona Ripstdtl,
tremendous.''
executive director of·the ACLU of
The Lqs Angeles Police ComSouthern Califo~a. "We thi~
mission ·wm conduct a special
that Gates must resign. . . . And to
hearing today to gather communithose people to say to me that he · ty reaction about the King case.
has steadfastly said that he won't· Commissioner Melanie Lomax said
re_sign, ;I_ remind you ~hat,Richard
the panel, w.hich has the authority
NIXon ~d the same thing.
.
to change departmental policies
As the harps flew back and forth,
and practices, has been inundated
with calls about the incident.
the Lqs Angeles County .GrCl-Jld
Jury_ qtet !or the third day to
In their remarks Wednesday,
consider eVIdence against the offiGates and the officers who_ sup-

2

I

FBI/DOJ

L____

..

)

il'" ••

~

•

•

One out of every four Americans say their image of Los Angeles has
been tarnished by the· beating of Rodney G. King, according to a Los
Angeles Times national poU conducted March 9 through 11. Some
findings from the poU:
.
·
• The survey of 1,518 adults found widespread awareness of the
incident across the nation, with nearly nine jn 10.(88%) saying that
they had l;teard or read something about the beating of King by Los
Angeles police officers.
• Of those surveyed, about one-quarter (27%) of the public said the
incident made them feel "less favorable" toward the city otLos
. :Angeles. Half of the public ( 49%') said their feelings about Los .
Angeles were unchanged by what happened to King, while another
12% did not feel they knew enough about the situation to judge it. .
The other 12% said they were unaware of the incident altoge~her,
The survey has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 3 · :
·
·
percentage points:

ported him deplored the beating.
Tlle chief wel)t so far as to apologize to oth~r law enforcem~nt
agencies "because ·we have
brought shame and dishonor on the
policeprofession."
·
Cmdr, Lorne Kramer, president
.of the Los Angeles Police Com-·
mand Officers Assn., a 96-member
group made UP. of officers who
carry the rank of captain and
above, said policemen and women
"deserve the community's support,
for they too have been betrayed by
a few of the'ir own."
Kramer and Aliano, the Police
Protective League president, said
they would fight attempts by Mayor Tom Bradley to. make police
chiefs subject ·to dismissal by the
mayor after a five-year performance review.
~·Gates, who also said he .opposes
the mayor's plan, seemed clearly
touched by the show of support,
especially from the union. As the
crowd clapped, :Qe opened his
speech by remarking on the press
conference:
· "How does the song go? The
wind beneath my wings?
That's what you are. You are the
Wind beneath my wings. If I were a
~uch stronger guy, I would break
down and cry because that's the
way I feel."
nmes staff writers George Ramos,
Lois Tlmnlck, Hector Tobar and Tracy
Wood contributed to th.ls story.
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By James Rowley
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Attorney
General Dick Thornburgh today ordered a Justice Department review of all reported
-complaints .of police brutality in
· Los Angeles in the 'last six years
.to determine if there is a pattern of misconduct.
Thornburgh's announcement
came after he met with two
lawmakers who urged the Justice Department to broaden its
investigation of the beating of a
motorist by Los Angeles officers
to include other allegations of
brutality against the city's police.

The attorney general; said hi
a statement that he had asked
the Justice Department's c;Jivil
.rights division "«;> unde~e a
review of all offic1al complaints
f'lled in thiS area withii!- the past
six years to. discern whether any
pattern of misconduct is apparent."
Thornburgh also ordered the
department's National Institute
of Justice to determine if there
is a correlation between poli~e
brutality and a lack of adequate
training and internal discipli~
ary procedures.
:· .
· The attorney general issued
the statement after a breakf~t

~~t~g with. Reps. John ConY:~~s,,,p-:~.H~h. an~ Edolphus

'

Towns .. D-:N.l'., chairman of the
Coiigressiohal"'Black Caucus.
Conyers said Thornburgh also $-eeR to examine any additional·'-specific complaints of
brutality that:have not been reported .JiG •.authorities over the
last .six ~ears.:.
.~_,The .six-year period covers
the. statute. of limitations on
federal civil rights crimes for
which poijce could be prosecut-

·

,

·

;

M~.:Conyers' sAid.

·xoiiyer8'li8S called for a fedto determine
if there ·i:s~-a, "culture of violence" in the Los Angeles police, as eVidenced by the March
3 .~~tiAi. _b~- three white offi~~ ~f.~.b~c;:k motorist.
,. The ·beating. with police
sticlts 'wa.B recorded on videotiti>t(by. apa8Ser-by and broadliti ·nWide.
;;....;.~;.~~ .:.~:::.:..:::,~
.

eral mve~tigation

east . .

l

•
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By RONALD j. OSTROW
TIMES STAFF WRITER

"

WASHINGTON-Triggered by the videotaped I
police beating of a Los Angeles motorist, Atty. Gen.: ·
Dick Thornburgh Thursday ordered an unprece. dented nationwide review· of police brutality com~ :
plaints filed with federal authorities over the last six · ·
years to determine whether they show a pattern of· ;
;olice misconduct.
·
· ·
-: ~ ·
Law. enforc.ement officers "mu5t be among the · •
first to assure the observance of the civil rights and:.
1
civillibertie~ of .all citizens," Thornburgh said after'
. \lleeting with two senior mem~ers of the Congressional. Black Caucus who urged .him to investigate ,
what they alleged is "sys~emic police abuse in Los .:1

l

A~~~: ~. D~nne~ assist~nt attorn~y general for. cfvn I
8

rights,· said that his division will·cond'-'ct,the review J
"in-house"-studying about 15,000 complaints
\brought to. U.S. attorneys, the fBI and the Justice
. Department-without .trying tq . examine files of
police departments around the country. ·r
.
: ~.
·i~.:Q1Jn~~::.~cy4~in an intervi~w thaf a previous <;qur(: .;
, ~~lii}~:has:established that "Y(e ha4.!ii;>.atJth9.riJ:y;~t92!
conduct a fishing expedition or convene a·· gr:and ·
jury" to investigate a general al~~gation of systemic. <
violations of civil rights.
·
. .. · t
He said, however, that th~.FBI is continuiJ1g with
its investigation of the March 3 beating of Rodney-G..
King, despite a policy that such federal inquiries
;11Qrmally ar.~: suspended once it· !~ clear, th~t lo_!:al'/ j
authorities ai'~ proceeding vigoroUsly in thEf case. · ~
"This is not a standard c\J.se," Dunne said,
referring to "what I saw in the full [video] tape of
the'beating." Another source close to the investiga-.
tion said that the full-scale FBI involvement was
justified by the case's notoriety and the tape's value .
as· evidence.
·
The caucus members are understood to have
pushed primarily for a Justice Department investigation of what.they see as systemic police brutality
in ·the Los Angeles area. But Thornburgh's an- .
nouncement focused on a nationwide review be-.~
cause, as one source explained, he "did not want to
..
target Los Angeles."
Thornburgh also directed the Justice Department's research arm to .determine if any correlation
exists between the incidence of police brutality and
the presence or absence of police department
training programs and internal procedures to deter
such brutality.
• Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.), a senior member of
the Congressional Black Caucus, expressed satisfaction with the attorney general's announcement.
Please see REVIEW, A31

l

ry~ t

~:~~~REVIEW:
Police Brutallty Complaints
.
.
<l, .. /

.

~

~ :· Continued from A3
.
:· ·~ Conyers and Rep. Edolphus Tow"ns
:· : (D-N.Y.), caucus chairman, met
·' Thursday with Thornburgh,
I'· Dunne and other Justice Depart. ment officials.
"We are on our way to relieving
the crisis of confidence [in the
· police] that now exists," Conyers
· ~ said. "I see this as a way to expunge
·a· natiomi.l problem from our law
enforcement system. It isn't often
:· y.re get a case thatl.eaves so little to
'
question, so few 'defenses ·to be
raised."
·
In addition to the Justice Depart, . ment review, Conyers said that he.
~ · is asking Congress' investigating
!; arm, the General Accounting Office, to examine police brutality

and the federal response. Conyers
is expected to meet with GAO
officials today to disauss the scope
of the inquiry.
Dunne said that the department,
·u.s. attorneys and the FBI have
been receiving about 2,500 police
brutality allegations annually and
that only about 2% of them turn
.out to have sufficient evidence tc.
be pr~sented to a grand jury.
And only about two-thirds of
that small percentage result in
grand juries returning indictments,
Dunne noted.· Convictions "even
then" are hard to come by, he said,
"because men and women sitting in
that fjury) box don't want to believ8fl!!J.-P-9Jl~~~i{~~er,s_w_o:ulct

commlt.Jhe.al.l.eg_e..d..acts ....J _ __

h:..:.:~u _.

.J _
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At Least 4 Officers
Indicted in BeatWg

**
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,'~ ·>~':

• Police probe: Grand ·
jury goes beyond Gates'
recommendation that
three be prosecuted and 12
be disciplined ..
·By LESLIE BERGER
and TRACY WOOD
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

At least four Los Angeles police
. officers 'were ind~cted .Thurs~ay by
a county grand jury mvesttgating ·
the videotaped attack on a motorist ,
~ho had been stopped -for speedmg.
T_qe indictments were sealed and
the precise allegations and number
?f indictments issued by· the grand
jUry were not known. .
.
: · According to their attorneys and.
.a law enforcement source,· four of
the 15 officers present at the
beating were indicted and were
ordered to surrender in court to.
.
·
day.
. The 23-member panel began
hearing evidence Monday in the.
case, which came to light when· a
.bystander at the early morning
March 3 incident in Lake View
Terrace presented a homemade 1
videotape to a Los Angeles television station.
The images of uniformed officer~
repeatedly kicking and striking a
prone, unarmed man have sparked
outrage nationwide and prompted
calls for the ouster of Los Angeles
Po.lice Chief Daryl F. Gates.
At least 400 people turned out
Thursday for a Police Commission
?earing, heckling Gates and cheermg a succession of black community leaders and residents who called
for his dismissal. qates, who sat

I

!

Continued from A1
moved from active field duty by
Gates. On Thursday, King's doctor
and city officials denied a widespread rumor, spread largely by
word of mouth, that King had died
during surgery.
Federal officiais, meanwhil~
said the FBI is pressing ahead with
its investigation of the incident
despite what appears to be a vigorous local inquiry.
John' Dunne, assistant U.S. attorney general for civil· rights, said
that although the FBI usually suspends investigations into such
matters. as the King case if 'local
law enforcement response· is
strong, "this is not a standard
case," based on "wha(I saw·in the
:
full tape of the beating." .
r:
The case has carried racial over.. tones because King is black and the
t
attacking officers white. King suffered numerous injuries in the
attack. He was held in custody for
three days. before prosecutors de··
termined there were no grounds to
press allegations that he had evad_ed police in ahigh -speed chase.
The .grand jury acted on evidence presented in secret sessions
by_ Deputy Dist. Atty. 'I,'erry White.
Wttnesseses included the man who I
made the vid~otape from a nearby
~;.! balcony, bystanders from the same \
\1,;
ap~r~ment buildi~g,. a Los 4ngeles ,
.~
Umfted School Dtstrict police offi~<,
cer who was present, and at least
two Los Angeles police· officers.
1

r

T

I •RELATED STORIES: A3, A31
somberly through the session, later
repeated his intention to remain as
chief of the 8,300-member department.
All 15 officers present at the
assault on Rodney G. King, a
25-year-old Altadena construction
worker who is on parole after a
robbery conviction, have been rePlease see BEAT, ~31
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he central piece of evidence, I
however, is th'e videotape. In
the two-minute tape, the sergeant
is shown holding a stun gun from
which a barb had been shot into
King early. in the incident. As he
and others watch, at least three '
officers appear to take turns kick. i~g ·King and beating him with
mghtsticks. Gates said the man was
struck more than 50 times.
I

I
1

~

The grand jury exceeded the

t~~· :scope of_ Gates' recommendation
~:;; that only three officers be prese-

t;

cuted. Although Gates had singled
'out the sergeant with the stun gun
t-;
for crif.i~ism-saying that he
~k . should have controlled his offi1
cers-and vowed to take adminisft trative disciplinary actions against 1
t • ·: all 15 officers, the ·chief did not ,
i1~~·believe there was cause to crimi~~! i nally prosect1te the 14-year veter- .

;i, ·

I

t·:·

..\

~i: an~ccording to. their attorn~y~, the j
~J·~:..,

offtcers .. m:dered to appear m court

1

~:i't~f are S~t. ~Sta.cey Koon; 40; veteran \

~~yj· Officers Ted Briseno, 38, and LauPowell, 28, and Timothy
.,. · Wind, 30, a· rookie still on. probation. :,
~l" , A .i~x{, .~nf~~c~~e!lt sourc~ ~aid al.l
~~ four,: .W.~re-.).ndtcted, ..ahd attorneys •.
ti,~ forKocm and Powell confirmed that : ·
~$.~!: the'ir clients face prosecution.
.
· · None of the four attorneys contacted·by The Times said ~hey had
been told wh,at charges· would be
pressed against their clients. All
were told to report to Department
WO of· the Los Angeles Criminal'
Courts building at 1:30 p.m.
,
"They just said be here,:' said
Paul DePasquale, Wind's lawyer.
Whether any of the other 11
officers were indicted · was not
;known. The four who were indicted had been identified earlier· as
the first officers to be removed
. from field duty after the incident.
: The grand jury's action came
hours after a tumultuous meeting
of the Los Angeles Plllice Commission, a special session for which
- an open invitation had been ex-

tf'' · ~ renee

-...-

'

l

•

•

tended to anyone with an opinion
on the King beating.
Gates sat stoically through the
three-hour session, which was frequently interrupted by chants of '
"Justice! Justice!" and "Daryl
Gates must· go!" Later, the chief
held an impromptu news conference, declaring some of the criti·
cism "poppycock."
Although Gates has said there is
no evidence that the beating was
racially motivated, the long line of
witnesses at the hearing was drawn
mainly from the city's AfricanAmerican community and its lead-:
ers.
"I'm here today as a black man,"
said Assemblyman Curtis Tucker Jr.
(D~Inglewood), "and I'm here today
to ask Chief Gates a question: How
long? How long will"this.continue to
go on in our community?"
· Black peopl~, Tucker said; _are
afraid when they are pulled over
by the police: "They don't know :
whethe~ justice will_be !Jleted out~~
oi: whether a judge, jury and execu- ·
tioner is pulling up behind
-them. . . . How can we· r.espect a
department that does. not respect

us?"

···

'

·

-\

Danny Bake"weu, leader of the·· ·\
civic group Brotherhood Crusade, ·1
received one of the crowd's ma11y
standing ovations when he declared: "The people are sick and
tired of this! We are not going to let
black people be brl;ltalized in our
·Community.... ¥ou -take an oath
to protect and serve but when you
go to the black community all you
do is abuse."

. The meeting, held in the 450-se~t
auditorium at Parker Center, the
Police Department's downtown
headquarters, was standing-room
only. Outside the :police Department
building, several hundred protesters
picketed, shouting through bullhorns and carrying signs sue}) as one
that read: "LAPD-Humans Need
· ..
Not Apply."
Inside, while they were waitmg
for the commission. and Gates to
arrive, the crowd erupted into
chants of "Hey, hey! Ho, ho! Daryl
Gates has got to go!" The chanting
continued, growing louder and
louder until it became thun~etous
as Gates and the commissioners
eQtered the room.
cheer:~d. wildl~·a~

ater, they
a
representative of an association·
L
of black lawyers told the commissiOii that-despite the widespr,ead
belief that Gates is virtually immune to firing bec;mse o( the c~ty's
Civil-....Servic~. systeJ1!:-:-the panel_
does have the ~right to·dis.cipline,
suspend or remove the c}lief...
_ Quoting· from the City Chart~r,
. Geoffrey T. Gibbs, a lawyer With
the John M. Langston Bar Assn.,
told the citizens panel that the
board may remove Gates for "incompetency, dishonesty, discourtesy or neglect of duty." While
noting that Gates is entitled to a
hearing before the Civil ServicE:
Commission, Gibbs said the board
may discipline the chief in the
·same manner that he disciplines his
own officers.
"Rodney Glenn King i~ fighting
to restore his eyesight and regain a
normal life,"· Gibbs said as the
crowd applauded. "We see no reason why the commission should
hesitate to make Chief Daryl F.
Gates fight to keep his job."
At his news conference, Gates
made a plea for his supporters to
send letters to the Police Depart-

1

ment. 'l'he chief said he was worried that the rank-and-file officers
would become demoralized after
seeing the hearing on television. ·
"I'm not asking them to support
me," Gates said. "I'm asking them
to send in support for the Los
Angeles Police Department. I _can
take care of myself."
There was no action by the
Police Commission on Thu~sd~y,
nor· was any expected. Comm~ssi~n
Vice President Melanie Lomax said
at the outset that the meeting_ was
intended to give the pubhc a
chance to voice its conce~ns ab?u,~
what she called "this tragiC affair:
At the end of the meeting, she said
the commission would take m?re
testimbny at it~ regular meetmg
next Thursday.
.
- ·The commission, which curr:entiy has two vacancies, is appomted
by Mayor Tom Bradley and has the
authority to change department~!
policies and practic~s. ,Lorn~ said
the community's v1ews w~ll. b~
coine part of the ~ommis~I?n s
investigation ip.to pollee trammg,
tactics and whether a pattern . of
police brutality exists in minonty
communities. BPadley requested
the investigation in the wake of the
King beating.
·
• Times staff writers Sheryl Stolberg,
· Hector Tobar and Lois Tlmnlck contrlb·
uted to this report.
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False Rumor ofl<ing'_sDeath
~~ces Th~oug~ City
By LOUIS S/\HAGON
and TINA ANIMA ·.
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

In a phenomenal indication of
the citywide attention riveted on
the Rodney King case, an unfounded rumor that the police beating
victim had died on. a hospital
operating table exploded across
town Thursday, from homes 'to
hospitals, from ·factories to high. rise stock brokerage firms.
' The midday rumor, spread
largely by word of mouth, was
denied by King's doctor and-by city
officials.
It was not clear how the rumor
started. King underwent surgery of
an unspe~ified nature Thursday:
"As of 1:30 [p.m.], -he was very
much alive and well," said Dr.
Alvin Reiter, a facial and neck
·surgeon who performed the operation.
The rumor's volatility was such
~ that Mayor Tom Br!idley at noon
z issued an extraordinary · advisory
discounting the report: "Mayor
~.: Tom Bradley .· . . called Steven
~- -Lerman, Mr. King's attorney, who
;reports that the operation is finished and that Mr. King is present-

L--~-------------------

..

ly in recovery in good condition." Nonetheless, newspaper, televi·sion and radio newsrooms across
the city were besieged by urgent
.inquiries. The Los .Angeles Ti.mes
alone received more than 100 calls
·bet:weeri 11 a.m. and 2 p.in. from
people ranging from rocket engineers to sheriff's deputies.
Some callers said they heard the
rumor on two· radio stations and
one television news affiliate. ·Contacted by "The Times, however,
news directors at all three denied
having reported _that King had
died.
A call to The Times fro.ni 41year-old Jackie Smith pf Watts
_w~s~t_YR!ca,l. -· __ - - - - - "A woman c;aH~d me and $~d
>' that Mr. King·died on the operatil_1g
table. Is this true?" asked Smith,
who :works as a volunteer at the
Brotherhood Crusade -.office. :jn
South-Central Los Angeles. "The
woman -said she heard from ,·a
friend who hear:d it on the news.'~
A si111ilar call to The Times ca:rp.e
from .Glen Stevens,· 60, who said
the rumor was "sweeping" through
:his stock brokerage firm in dowptown Los-Angeles. ·
. · ·1
"',Che rumor came through j a
·.:broker who heard from a. cliept
that .King ·died while undergoipg
. -restorative 'facial surgery," Stevens said. "I just thank dear Gpd
· that it is not a hot August·night."
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Dick Thornburgh anFBI - LOS ANGELES~
nounced in Washington,
D.C., that the Justice DeA county grand jury indicted four officers partment's Civil Rights
Thursday in the videotaped beating of motorist Division will pore over
lU>dney King.
the estimated 15,000 po· The indictments were sealed and specific alle- lice brutality complaints
gations and number of charges issued by the it received from across
• grand jury were not known. The indictments . the country during the
were to be unsealed today.
past six years.
The officers ordered to appear in court are Sgt.
The attorney general
Stacey Koon, 40; along with Officers Ted Bri- said
rejected and pending
seno, 38; Laurence Powell, 28; and Timothy complaints
will be reWind, 30, a rookie still on probation.
viewed
not
for
the pur: Word of the federal inquiry - which may ~e mfumg charges
in
examine an incident in Pacific Palisades - and specific cases, but to
the indictments came as hundreds of angry civil. 4 'discem if any pattem of
rights activists gathered in downtown Los Ange- misconduct is apparent" in the police departles to demand the ouster of Los Angeles Poll~
Chief Daryl Gates over the beating of King, who ments.
. Typical of the oorilplaints, other federal offiis black, at the hands of white officers.
Prompted by the mounting national outrage cials said, is one concerning the ejection last year
concerning the King beating, Attomey General of 31 black ft?d ~&:t!n<? _teen-ager:s from W.ill
Rogers State Park in Pacific Palisades by .Los
Angeles police and state
· rangers. The officers allegedly ridiculed the
youths and told them to
"go back to their own
parks," according to Los
Angeles attorney Carol
Watson, who represents
the teens in a lawsuit.
Another local complaint involves the 1987
death of Stewart Vigil,
29, of Lomita, who died
outside County Harbor'
UCLA Medical Center
: after a struggle with a dozen police officers. The
. officers allegedly ch!>ked and shocked Vigil with~
\M~ 1) ~;.·
· Taser stun guns while he was .handcuffed.
J'(.. r •
-"FBI
· OOJ
Vigil, whose body showed traces of metham_.'J)hetamine, had been picked up for wandering

By Paul Pringle
COPLEY
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SERVICE
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through a busy intersection.
The Coroner's Office later ruled Vigil's death a
homicide. A civil lawsuit on behalf of his survivors is set to go to trial this fall, said attorney
Stephen Yagman, who added that the Justice
Department never responded to his complaint
alleging civil rights violations.
Other than the Los Angeles Police Department ·
- which one black legislator said Thursday in·
eludes ~'urban terrorists" in its ranks - the local
agencies whose conduct will be exam,ined in the
inquiry were not identified by Thornburgh nor
other federal officials. But it was believed that
most big-city police and sherifrs departments are
on the list.
.
1The Justice Department probe is the broadest·
yet to follow the March 3 attack on King, who

,.

-

sdffered 11 skull fractures, a broken leg,
ii\.unerous cuts and possible damage to
his heart muscle and brain.
:;After being stopped for spe~ in
tlie San Fernando Valley, Kmg was
clubbed and kicked more than 50 times,
. shocked with a Taser gun and hogtied.
·'Three officers used their nightsticks and
:'feet on King while 12 others watched.

~-S~rgery successful
The 25-year-old construction worker,
.who is on parole for robbery, underwent
-~uccessful surgery Thursday for one of
the skull fractures.
. The county grand jury investigating
::~he beating since Monday ret.~ed the
.. indictment late Thursday. D1Btrict At. iorney Ira Reiner scheduled a·news conference today to discuss the grand jury
··probe.
•: ·The key evidence examined by the 23
grand jurors is the two-minute ho~e
·:videotape shot by plumber Q;orge Ho~
.,_dey, who witnessed the King beating
from across the street.
. .Thornburgh did not say ·whether the
. JU.Stice Department inq~ woul~ focus
·on contentions that police brutality of. ten is motivated by racism, although
~several pending complaints do involve
charges of police enmity for blacks and
Hispanics.
.
.-"Thornburgh said individual criminal
:allegations of federal civil rights viola: tiona by police - including the King
:case - will continue to be investigated
~separately by the FBI.
.
During a boiste:ous Los Angel~ Po~~
•Commission hearmg on the beating, c1vll
:rights activists and black legislators
·charged Thursday that the incident re:flected a longstanding pattern of rac·
:ism-fueled brutality by the LAPD, for ..
~which they squarely blamed Gates. The
:8¥2-hour hearing was broadcast live by
!Cable News Network.
~:::~Daryl Gates needs to go!" declared
i;febn Mack, president of the Los Ange~es
:urban League.

i

: · The 300 people who jammed into ~e
'commission hearing room, along Wlth
:200 other placard-waving demonstrators,
:who gathered outside, cheered wildly in
:~eement when Mack said there is a
~!prutality by some -: not s1;1. but so~e
•-: police officers agrunst Mr1can-Amer1•ocanmalesmp
. art'cular
1
."
~- ~ates, who has condemned the King
:b'aa.ting and termed it an "aberration,"
grim silence at the commission
:Sat
'dais, his eyes often downcast. Mterward,
·repeated his vow not to resign the job
:be. has held for 13 controversy-filled

m

:lie

:Years.

: "Anyone who thinks I'm ,,oing to s~k
-away is absolutely wrong, Gates said,
!describing the raucous hearing "an in:teresting experience."
~ J\,ssemblyman Curtis Tucker Jr.; D-Inglewood, who is chaiiman of the Legislature's Black Caucus, told the commission that since the King beating, Los
Angeles motorists stopped by police officers "don't know if justice will be meted
out or if a judge, jury and executioner is
pulling up behind him.".
Others at the hearing ranged from a
68-year-old man who claimed he was
beaten by police during a traffic stop 33
·years ago to anti-abortion activists who
have accused the LAPD of roughing
them up during protests.
"These are conservative white faces!"
Susan Carpenter McMillian, spokeswoman for the Right to Life League of
Southern California, screamed at Gates,
who is white and active in Republican
politics. "This is a pro-life Republican
demanding you step down!"
Only two of the 39 people who testified before the commission defended
Gates, but they were quickly shouted
down. One, 66-year-old Lynn Exe, left
the podium to catcalls and accusations
that she "burned crosses on folks'
lawns!"
The mayor-appointed police panel-supervises Gates, but ~e chief enjoys civil
service protection from firing unless he
is found to have engaged in gross mis- .
conduct.
Commissioners have said the circumstances of the King beating do not meet
the legal standard for Gates' dismissal,
although groups like the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People disputed that Thursday.
NAACP leaders at the hearing said
Gates has engaged in gross misconduct
by failing to supervise the use of force
by officers as well as by making "intemperate statements" during the years.
The local NAACP president, Joseph
Duff, appealed to Gates to "become the
leader for peace in this community, not
the leader for war."

-~----

----------------------

•
In the past, Gates has sparked public
outrage when he said black suspects may
die from police chokeholds because they
do not breath like "normal people," that
Hispanic officers may be '~lazy," and
that casual drug users should be summarily shot. He also has ridiculed federal juries for awarding monetary damages
to victims of police abuse.
The cityhas paid $10 million in such
awards in the past year, and King is
expected to file a multimillion-dollar
lawsuit.
Gates said after Thursday's commission hearing that "there's no cause to
flre me," adding "I resent the implication that I am somehow a racist. I have
always resented that. I am not."
The chief also said he welcomed the
Thornburgh-ordered review. "Bring on
his investigators," Gates said. "Take a
look. We've very proud of what we have
done."

I

Contributing to this article were Copley News Seroice writers Norma Meyer
and Gale HoUand.
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WASHINGTON-Triggered by the videotaped
police beating of a Los Angeles motorist, Atty. Gen.
Dick Thornburgh Thursday ordered an unprecedented nationwide review of police brutality co~
plaints filed with federal authorities over the last SIX
years to determine whether they show a pattern of
police misconduct.
Law enforcement officers "must be among the
"first to assure the observance of the civil,rig~ts and
.civil liberties of all citizens," Thornburgh srud after
·· meeting with two senior members. of th~ Con~es"sional Black Caucus who urged htm to mvesttgate
: ·what they alleged is "systemic police abuse in Los
·
: Angeles."
:.
John R. Dunne, assistant attorney general for civil
;::;rights, said that his division will conduct the rev_iew
· "in-house" -studying about 15,000 complamts
!::_-brought to U.S. attorneys .. the FBI and. the ~ustice
"Department-without trymg to examme ftles of
'police departments around the country. . · ·
: Dunne said in an interview that a prev10us court
•ruling has established that "we had no authority to
conduct a fishing expedition or convene a grand .
'jury" to investigate a general allegation of systemic
!violations of civil rights.
.
· He said however, that the FBI is continuing with
its investigation of the March 3 beating of R?dne_Y.G.
King despite a policy that such federal mqumes
norm'ally are suspended once it is clear that local
authorities are proceeding vigorously in the case.
' "This is not a standard case," Dunne said,
'referring to "what I saw in the full [.video] tape of
·the beating." Another source close to the investigation said that the full-scale FBI involvement V!as ·
'justified by the case's notoriety and the tape's value
· ·as evidence.
·
..
~- The caucus members are understood to have
"pushed primarily for a Justice Department investiglltion of what they see as systemic police brutality
in the Los Angeles area. But Thornburgh's announcement focused on a nationwide review because, as one source explained, he "did not want to
. target Los Angeles."
! Thornburgh also directed the Justice Depart; ·iment's research arm to determine if any correlation
; £exists between the incidence of police brutality and
: .the presence or absence of police department
. training programs and internal procedures to deter
-;such brutality.
.
; Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.), a .senior rnem~er of
~the Congressional Black Caucus, expressed satisfaction with the attorney ~~neral's ~nouncement.
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· and the federal response. Conyers
Conyers and Rep. Edolphus Towns · · is expected to meet with · GAO
D-N.Y.), caucus chairman, met
officials today 19 discuss the scope
Thursday with Tho~ burgh,
of the inquiry.
Dunne and other Justice DepartDunne said that the department,
1
lnent officials. .
U.S. attorneys and the FBI have
"We are on our way to relieving
been receiving about 2,500 police
~he crisis of confidence [in the · brutality allegations annually and
!>o_lice) that now exists," Conyers
that only about 2% of them turn
~aid. "I see this as a way to expunge . out to have sufficient evidence to
'B. national problem· from .our law · be presented to a grand jury.
l'mforcement system. It·isn't often
And only about two-thirds of
lwe get a case that leaves so little to
that small percentage result in
~uestion, so fe~ defenses t,o be
grand juries returning indictments,
aised."
· .
. ·
Dunne noted. Convictions "even
In addition to the Justice Departthen" are hard to come by, he said,
ment review, Conyers said that he A'because men and women sitting in
is as}!:ing Congress' investigating . that [jury] box don't want to bearm, the General Accounting Of- ·lieve" that police officers would
fice, to -examine police brutality· co~t the alleged acts.
.,
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By LESLIE BERGER
and TRACY WOOD
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

· At least four Los Angeles police
officers were indicted Thursday by
a county grand jury investigating
the videotaped attack on a motorist ·
who had been stopped for speed·
in g.
The indictments were sealed and
the precise allegations and number
of indictments issued by the grand
jury were not known.
..1\ccording to their attorneys and
KEN LUBAS I
a law enforcement source, four of
the 15 .officers present at the LAPD Chief Gates
beating were indicted and were
ordered to. surrender in court to·
day.
_. The 23·member panel began
hearing evidence Monday in the
case, which came to light when a
bystander at the early morning
March 3 incident in Lake View
· Terrace presented a homemade
·videotape to a Los Angeles televi. sion station.
The images of uniformed officers
repeatedly kicking and striking a
prone, .unarmed man have sparked
outrage nationwide and prompted
calls for the ouster of Los Angeles
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates ..
At least 400 people turned out
Thursday for a Police Commission
hearing, heckling Gates and cheering a succession of black community leaders and residents who called
for his dismissal. Gates, who sat

-l •

RELATED STORIES: A3, A31

~

somberly through the session, later
· Tepeated his intention to remain as
chief of the 8,300-member departi ment.
: All 15 officers present at the
r ·~ault on Rodney G. King, a
25-year-old Altadena construction
1 worker who is on parole after a
~ ~hhPrv f"'nnuif'llt;nn
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, 19 91
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from active field duty by
:~Gates. On Thursday, King's doctor
;:: and .city officials denied a wide;.·.spread rumor, spread largely ."by
··word of mouth, that King had died
during surgery.
e·, Federal officials, meanwhile,
·-said the FBI is pressing ahead with
:t·, its investigation of the incident
!: -despite what appears to be a vigor,:ous local inquiry.
i.;; John· Dunne, assistant U.S. at- itorney general for civil rights, said
G.o.that although the FBI usually sus_pends investigations into such
-·matters as the King case if local
t:}aw enforcement response is
:g:strong, "this is not a standard
~~:case," based on "what I saw, in the
1
V:iull tape of the beating."
j:~. The case has carried racial over.ttones because King is black and the
L>fattacking officers white. King sufa 'fered numerous injuries in the
;::attack. He was held in custody for
· three days before prosecutors dei·ltermined there were no grounds to
la'press allegations that he had evadl!l'ied police in a high-speed chase.
! · The grand jury acted on evi!li;tience presented in secret sessions
; by Deputy Dist. Atty. Terry White.
:_Witnesseses included the man who
. :made the videotape from a nearby
·balcony, bystanders from the same
.apartment building, a Los Angeles
~Unified School District police offi_.cer who was present, and at least
.two Los Angeles police of(icers.
·.The ce~tral piece of evidenc~.
however, is the videotape. In
. the .two-minute tape, the sergeant
is shown holding a stun gun from
which a barb had been shot into
· g early in the incidept. As be

FBI/DOJ

tended to anyone with ·an opinion
on the King beating.
:and-others watch, at least three
Gates sat stoically through the
officers appear to take turps kickthree-hour session, which was fre~ ing King and beating him with
quently in'terrupted by chants of
· nightsticks. Gates said the man was
"Justice! Justice!" and "Daryl
·.struck more than 50 times.
Gates must go!" Later, the chief
The grand jury exceeded the
held an impromptu news confer; scope of Gates' recommendation
ence, declaring some of the criti·that only three officers be prosecism "poppycock."
cuted: Although Gates had singled
Although Gates has said there iS
, out the sergeant with the stun gun
no .~vidence thai the beating was
~for criticism-saying that he
ra_c1ally motivated, the long line of
should have controlled his offi_Wltnesses at the hearing was drawn
~ers-and vowed to take adminismainly ·from the city's African. trative disciplinary actions against
American community and its leadall 15 officers, the chief did not
ers.
..
. believe there was cause to crimi"I'm here today as a black man,"
~ nally prosecute the 14-year ve.ter- .
said Assemblyman Curtis Tucker Jr.
an.
(D-Inglewood), "and I'm here today
. According to their attorneys, the
to ask Chief Gates a question: How
' officers ordered to appear in court
long? How long will this continue to
: are Sgt.. Stacey Koon, 40; veteran
go on in our community?"
. Officers Ted Briseno, 38, and LauBlack people, Tucker said, are
renee Powell, 28, and Timothy
afraid when they are pulled over.
Wind, 30, a rookie still on probation. ·
by the police: "They don't know
A law enforcement source said all
whether justice will be meted out,
four were indicted, and attorneys
or whether a judge, jury and execufor Koon and Powell confirmed that
tioner is pulling up behind
their clients face prosecution. .
them. . ·. . How can we respect a
. · N:one of the four attorneys condepartment that does not respect
. tacted by The Times said they had
us?"
, been told what charges would be
.Danny Bakewell, leader of the
: pressed against their clients. All
civic group Brotherhood Crusade
· were told to report to Department
· received one of the crowd's many
· 100 of the Los· Angeles Criminal
standing ovations when he de- .
: Courts building at 1:30 p.m.
clared: "The people are sick and
· "They just said be here," said
tired -of this! We ar~ not going to let
:Paul DePasquale, Wind's lawyer.
black people be brutalized in our
. Whether any of the other 11
•..·community.... You take an oath
~officers were indicted was not
to protect and serve but when you
r. known. The four who were indictgo to the black community all you
had been identified earlier as
do is abuse."
·
the first officers to be removed
The meeting, ·held in the ·450-seat
from field duty after the incident. .
auditorium at Parker -Center the
·· The grand jury's action came
Police Department's .downtown
hours after a tumultuous meeting
headquarters, was standing-room
of the Los Angeles Police Commission, a special session for which · ._only. Outside the Police Department
building, several hundred protesters
an open invitation had been expicketed, shouting through bull- .
"'
· horns and carrying signs such as one
that read: "LAPD..:..Humans Need
. Not Apply."
Inside, while they were waiting
for the commission and Gates to
arrive, the crowd erupted into
chants of ·~Hey, hey! Ho, ho! Daryl
Gates has got to go!" The chanting
continued, growing louder and
louder until it became thunderous
as Gates and the commissioners
entered the room.
·

ted

l

,I

ater, they cheered wildly as~
representative of an association
of black lawyers told the commissi~l! that-despite the widespread
belief that Gates is virtually immune to firing because of the city's
. Civil Service. s~stem-the panel
does have the nght to discipline,
suspend or remove the chief. ·....
. Quoting from the City Charter
Geoffrey T. Gibbs, a lawyer with
the John M. Langston Bar Assn.
told the citizens panel that th~
·hoard may remove Gates for "in1 competency, dishonesty, discour; tesy or neglect of dufy." While
I noting that Gates is entitled to a
;· hearing before the Civil Service
: Commission, Gibbs said the board
· may discipline the· chief in the
. same manner that he disciplines his
· own officers.
·.
"Rodney Glenn King is fighting
. -to restore his eyesight and regain a
r normal life," Gibbs said as the
crowd applauded. "We see no rea. ·son why the commission should
h~sitate to make Chief Daryl F.
· _Gates fight to keep his job."
; At his news conference, Gates
: made a plea for his supporters to
~"'sendJetters to the Police Depart-

L

I

ment. The chief said he -was worried that the rank-and-file oificers
would become demoralized' after
seeing the hearing on televiSion.
."~:m not as~ing them to support
me, Gates satd. "I'm asking 'them
to send in support for the i.os·
Angeles Police Department. I can
take care of myself."
There was no action by the
Police Commission on Thursday,
nor was any expected. Commission
Vice :President Melanie Lomax said
at the outset that the meeting was
intended to give the public a
chance to voice its concerns about
what she called "this tragic affair."
,At the end of the meeting, she said
the commission would take more
testimony at its regular meeting
next Thursday.
The commission, which currently has two vacancies, is appointed
by Mayor Tom Bradley and has the
authority to change departmental
policies and practices. Lomax said
th_e community's views will become part of the commission's
inv~stigation into police training,
• tactics and :wh~ther a pattern of
l'. police brutality exists in minority
., ,communities. Bradley requested
~<. the investigation in the wake of the
:JG11g beating. . . ,
1

l

ilmes staff writers Sheryl Stolberg, ·
Hector Tobar and Lois Tlmnlck contrlb·
uted to this report.
·

----
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Members of the commission, we ask: Can you not
reasonably find that Daryl
Gates has been discourteous
serv
.
to the citizens of Los Angeles?
state ent that a man arreste ·
Allow us, 'then, to argue to
killing o fficer Tina Kerbrat 'was an
the commission that if you so
El Salvadoran drunk . . . a drunk who
choose, you may reasonably
doesn't belong here" . cle.arly violate?
.discipline-remove, suspend
240.15 of the police manual,
Section
GEOFFREY TAYLOR GIBBS
or otherwi~e punish-Chief
which states that '!discourtesy under
Gates for violation of the spe- . any circumstance is indefensible."
The following is from a statement made
cific laws of this city.
,
Fourth, the :COPlmission may reasonon behalf of the John M. Langston Bar
We were pleased to share this infor- , ably conclude' that Chief Gates has
Assn., which represents about 900'Afrimation with a few community leaders 1 neglected his duty according to Section
can-American attorneys in the Los AnWednesday and we are pleased to share
270.25 of the police manual, to only
geles area, at .Thursday's Los Angeles
it with the entire cit,Y qf Los Angeles ; make statements after using considered
Police Commission hearing.
today. This, members of the commission,
judgment. Representing the city of Los
is the ca:;;e against Daryl Gates.
Angeles, Chief Gates testified before the
First, the commission may reasonably
e believe that the law of this
U.S. Senate that casual drug users
city clearly states that Chief determine that Chief Gates has failed to
"should be taken out and shot." He later
Gates does not enjoy civil-· follow its instructions. In 1982, this
insisted that he was not being facetious.
service protection with respect to the commission officially reprimanded Chief
Finally, the commission has no choice
commission's ability to discipline him or Gates for remarking that "some blacks"
but to conclude 'that Chief Gates has
remove him from office, but.instead that may be more susceptiple to chokeholds
neglected his duty, according to Section
thari "normal .people." A reprimand is
Chief Gates is subject to basically the
320 of the police manual, to respect the
also an instruction to avoid repeating the
same disciplinary process as a rankindividual dignit'y of others. As this city
and-file officer. Moreover, we believe ·censured behavior. Chief ·Gates has
and the nation reacted in shock to the
that the commission may reasonably made so many similar statements since
brutal beating of Rodney G. King and
1982 that we will not bother to recite all
take such action.
Mr. King lay in grave condition, perhaps
The authority for our belief is in the of them here. He has therefore clearly
suffering permanent brain damp.ge, this
failed to follow the commission's inLos Angeles City Charter and Adminiswas Chief Gates' apology to Mr. King:
trative Code and in the 1991 official structions.
"He's on parole. He's a convicted robber.
· Second, the commission may reasonPolice Department Manual.
In spite of the fact that he's Qn parole
ably -determine that Chief Gates has
Section 199 of the City Charter states
and a convicted robber, I'd be glad to
demonstrated incompetence in the manthat the police chief is subject in apapologize."
agement of tlie department. The taxpay.:
pointment to the charter's Civil Servi~e
This statement in itself, implying -that
ers had to pay more than $8 million in
provisions, but that the separate provithe Police Department may attach a
claims against the Police Department
sions regarding police officer discipline
lesser value to the life of a citizen if he is
"shall apply to the chief of police with .last year. The State Department of Fair
a parolee, is so patently outrageous and
·respect to his right to office . . . and the Employment arid Housing found ·that
so wholly inconsistent with the duties of
proceedin~s for his removal, suspension · the department discriminates against its
a chief of police that the commission
Latino officers.
.and discharge."
must take action against Chief Gates for
·chief Gates has created a climate in
Section 22.216 of the administrative
no other reason than that he would
which brutality by a .small minority of
code sets forth specific.grounds for the
think he could make the statement.
his department is tolerated, if not endiscipline of the chief of police and
We believe that the commission does
provides that the commission has sole .couraged. The commission has the right
have the power to discipline Chief Gates
to ask whether these facts are consistent
po:wer to determine those grounds.
and does have the grounds upon which
with the competent management of the
"Failure on [the ·chief's] part to comply
to do so. We recognize that Chief Gates
department.
with [the commission's] instructions or
has the right to a hearing and. the right
Third, the commission may reasonincompetence, dishonesty, discourtesy
to appeal in'court any disciplinary action
ably. conclude that Chief Gates has
or neglect of duty, as determined by the
that the commission may take.. ~ut that
demonstrated discourtesy to the citizens
'commission, shall constitute adequate
is no reason to abdicate your responsi~
of Los Angeles, who he is sworn "to
·grounds for [the chief's removal] .... "
bility to initiate such action if you
l;>elieve as representatives of the people
of Los Angeles that it is warranted.
Thank you.

The Police Commission
does have the power and
the grounds to discipline
Gates. All it really needs
is the will.

W
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r Reassuring a Troul;>led Citizenry
Welcome involvement by U.S. attorney general in police brutality issue
A broad, federal civil rights
investigation of police brutality complaints is exacUy what
Los Angeles and other cities
need in the wake of the horrific ·videotaped beating of a
motorist suspected of speeding. The unprecedented national inquiry ordered by U.S.
Atty. Gen. Dick Thornburgh
· Thursday is necessary to help
determine if, as -Los Angeles
Polic~ Chief Daryl Gates insists, this action by a few
brutal cops is an aberration' or a symptom of a systemic
institutional problem.
The federal review comes on
the heels of the FBI's announced high-priority probe
of the March 3 beating. Traffic- violation suspect Rodney
_King was clubbed and kicked
by three officers while a dozen, including a sergeant who
was supposed to keep things
from getting out of control,
watched without interceding.
Thornburgh's order is designed to effect a comprehensive review of all federal police brutality complaints filed
within the past six years; an

average of 2,500 are filed annually. The scrutiny· will cover
15,000 federal complaints, in~luding those that have been
dismissed.
That's good, but locally an
equally comprehensive·investigation of complaints filed
against the LAPD must be
undertaken by the Los Angeles Police Commission as part
of its probe of the savage
beating of King.
At the Police Commission's
first ·public hearing Thursday
on the shocking beating, hun-.
dreds of elected officials, civic
leaders and ordinary citizens
expressed their fury at the
bea.ting, which was captured
on video by an amateur cam-·
eraman and televised repeat·edly.
·
The commission does not
have full leeway in its power
over the· department and the
'police chie.f, of course, but its ·
members, appointed by the
mayor, are charged with. over.:
all oversight of the Police
Department. It is vital that
they do their job expeditiously,
fairly and professionally.

Police abuse of force in the
course of an arrest is ·not
.limited to Los Angeles, as
Thornburgh's order. rightly
suggests. That's one reason
why the attorney general also
ordered the Justice Pep.artment'S research division to
examine the effectiveness of
police training and procedures
designed to deter misconduct.
How well are they working?
The attorney general's attention is welcome because it
goes well beyond business as
usual in police brutality cases,
which, in the absence of videotape, are typically difficult
to prove. Thornburgh's order
should help reassure black
.Americans who learned during
the civil rights movement to
depend on the federal government for protection.
The Thornburgh investigation is warranted and welcome. But can it restore public.
confidence in the leadership of
the LAPD in the wake of a
police beating watched by the
world?
That's the sad-and hard..!question.
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Officers From Diverse Backgrounds

I

~.'Profiles:·Ofthe four who were indic~~d t~o have
.. ~

'

childr~n

.

aced disciplinary action while two others are recalled
· hb
1
'II'
h I
~. netg ors a.s a ways WI mg ,to e p.

~-,

:!·LESLIE BERGER
~

·n~arby p~rk

to a.
and
·occaswnally mv1ted neighbors'
children along, he was also remembered for threatening a neigh-·
bar's pet with .a gun. ~he dog·
owner, who asked that hiS name
not ·be used, said his dog ~nee
jumped· a .fence and went mto
Kodn'shouse.
.
"He said he would shoot ~nd kill
my dog if he ever came over there~.
a ain "the man said.
.
gA ' h ·
b · d ..
no~ e~:w~m:p reT~!ll here-'.

·· ·. ·

later kicked the man while he was ...
handcuffed.
The board found Briseno guilty
on four counts of using excessive
fore~ in the June 14, 1987,.arr~st of
th~ man, SUSpect~d of ?~atmg· a
child: unnecessanly _strik_mg the
susp~ct ?n the head w1th h1s ?at?n,
makmg Improper remarks, kiCkmg
the ;.suspect whe>l he was handcuffe<;I.and attempting to persuade
a rookie officer to deny that the
incidEmt occurred. ~ . .
~ ~
diie officer testified' thai. when
th~;stispect said he wanted Briseno's;'l:Jadge number, Briseno waved
hi~:baton a?out n,ine inch~~s f~~~~l; :.: .
th~· suspects nose and· srud; I II · · ·
giv~·you my,?adge numbe~.up your
no~E), bud~y.
·. ~ : ·. ·
~~co~gm~ _t!:>. a trans~npt of ~he.
he~png,. )3ri.sen~. pl,'Omised no~ to
Ie~·1t happen agam... · : ·. ' • ·.
l:I gq~ ? little too aggressive o~t
Jh_ere, ,b,pt I can assu~e you t~rt 1t

mission which· reviews all officerinvolv~d shoo tin s, found that
; tlJOHN JOHNSON
K0 on's act'ons wer~ justified when
~~~~s STAFF WRITERS
•
.
.I
.
•
iii- ·. . .
.
.he !Ired his d~part~e?t-Issue, .38~A. high school hon?rs st1,1d~ent, a c~!Iber .r~volver..at VIctor C. Rob~v?ted father of five, a sm?l!bms, hi,ttmg _the 27;Y.':ar-?l~ man
:wn cop from Kansas and a kid three ti~es m the. chest, ~IP and
~ot)ler ~WhO' followed his. older forearm. .
. ..
~oth~r a~rpss
country.....:th«;s~.. , A:ccording~ to a P9lic~· Commis- w~~~n~ ~s~~f~~ts~~~ ~hei~ig~~ei ·:~
~~. -the .~o~r ·Lo.~ Angelel? pollee . . , sio~ report, Robqins, a ~uspect
teen-age party got out of hand. •.
IC,Elrs.mdi~ted m th·~..be~a:mg of 111 a dnve-b:y- shoptu~g,_fi~r~d an,
Although Koo'n. and his wife/.
~~ey G.:Kmg.
. ~· . · · : ·. . : AK-47 out his bathroom ~?do~ Mary, a nurse whO worked at.
~4} !_east .two. hav~ historie~ of
when Koon and s~veral oth!!r off1~
Henry ;Mayo Newhall· Memoriaf.
qjs~u>II?ary'. actiOn and: two.. ~~ve
ce~s surrounded_ h.1s homr E)arly ~n :; . Hospital, mov~d from Vhlencia two·.
sEijle, tm?-~ m college. ,One ~om.~,d. · anAu~ust m~rnmg. . .
~
years ago; they ·!!till re{mlarly att~:dep~rtment l~ss ~11~!1· a {'e~:.:. ~ _Dep!l~;r:- D1s~. Atty; ~amc:).s R: •. tend,Our Lad,i of. Perpetual Help .
<ffo, One .was rruseqby: par~n.U! '·. ,Hick~Y:"wrote ~11 a,_M~rcli:.~7,_ ~~90( Romail•Catholic Church; During
'\f~o br~ught ~ultira!!ial ~aster'. .'f.ep~rt t'? ·.th~ -P~hc~ · ~?om~SI~~:,-. .'¥a8s:~a§t Sunday,.none:bf.the other·. .
~Ildren I,l}tO the1r home. ·
, ... It~~. our esti~atiOn th~t a re~son- . parishioners: approached a solem4·
1_Now they are ~!l.':!!l~·by a three-·.· able pers~m. would. ~onclud~ ~~at . Koori .and pis f~il;Y,., .al'!cL tp~. ·wi.ll'~ot. happ~n,. agam,.ex~rr-:·})e:
nute encounter: on.•a dark s~. ·.~~Y. ar.e m. daqger of~great bodily. familydrovestrrughf'hOfue.. \. ,
1• said:,} ,apolog~z~ tq the. board for..
ernando Valley street1 an inc~- : 10J\}~f or _deat!J. a~<i. th~t S_gt.. • . • ·. :· .'
· . . ; ~~.,
· .•that .._. '': .. :...... ~. ' . ~ · ~ . :
ntth'atcouldendtheircareers.~ . :K9on.s: re~pop~1ye ,~ct o~.:~ng·..
· .• ·· .· .: . . r;:J •.. : • \ ••
r
Bris~?··w~. also ~ccused m ?i~
Cr!1V.h;i~Jly chargec;l in th~_ass~ul~ :· .·I;thal~:. ~orce Was .z:easoi:u~ble: . • · . · . ·. Briseno !?I_lowed ~.s ol<!ef br<?th"' , (Y?rce ·~ap~rs':?fphys~cally a~u~mg
Kmg: an Altadena motorist, are: ~ · ~ Ko~~ also wa~ .sl:l?ll.en!fe_d ~OJ,'.five . er from their hometown m Mat~ ; · .his . !!X Wife, .aJ.legatiOns that ~e
-year :Veteran Sgt\ Stac~y Cor- ~ · days, ~ources satq. H.e. ,did 11ot · toon, Ill.,~ to Southern California, demed. ·The· co!lple had tv.:o chi!- : ·
nell Koon, 40;. nine• year veteran app~~ to the depaz:tment s Board and followed him .ilJ .becoming a: ; ; ~ren.. He has smce r_emru:r~ed and_.
'tlh d
r
h B .
~ . . · of Rights, so no public record of:the
pol'ce ff'cer
,.f. lives m Sepulveda With his second
. eo ore ... osep
nseno,· 38;~ ·
.
. bl.
1 o I .
·
.,,; 'f K th ~ dth · t' d h
tl- Off'
·L . . . M'- ·Case IS av~I1a e.
·.
Because of Ted Briseno's lack of !,.,WI e, a y,~ an
eir wo aug ~,ree. year
Icer au~ence I.
• Koon, a muscular man With a. . ·. .
.
. .
. -;i..': ters, ages 7 and 9. ' ·
c~ae~ Powell, _28, and _his P!U'tner, stern demeanor, has deciined to
military experte?ce and his slight- '
His brother Michael said last
r?okie ~robatiOner Timothy Eddiscuss the King case. .
· ness-S fe~t, 9 mche~ ~ll and 1 ~ 0 . week that Briseno had. been the
"I'd like to talk to you, but this is pounds-his brother Michael said ·> only officer who tried to stop
ward Wmd, 30.
;
0
not an appropriate time," Koon said he ha? doubts . that _Ted would . , King's beating. .
.
I
..·
·.
recently, standing .in front of his
~ake It ~sa pollee officer. But_ he ~. "He's getting a raw deal. He's
• Kgo~, who JOmed the ~os Angelnew tract home-in Castaic.
~
did v.:enm the_ academy, ac~o:dmg :·.being persecuted," ?11ichael Briseno
e~ Police Departll!ent m .Augu~t, • .·Former neighbors in nearby Vato MI~hael Briseno, an offl~er for said, charging that Ted· Briseno
1976, racked up h1s experience m . lencia,. where Koon is active in ·the CitY. J?epartment ?f Airport.s, . handcuffed King and placed a foot
o~e of the toughest areas of the church and youth activities, reand ~e Jome~ th.e. ~oh~e Depart- on him only in an effort to subdue
ctty-t?': _77th Street _Divi_si?~ferre~ to him as "stand~ffi_sh" and ment s Foothill DlVlsiOn m 1982.
him ~nd p;event further beating.·
bpfore Jommg the Foothill DIVISion unsqCial, ~man ·whose limited enJn 1987, Briseno was suspended
Briseno s attorn~y. John D. Bar:q the Northeast Valley.·
counters with them were often
without pay for 66 days after · nett, also maintained that the pal In 1989; he shot and wounded a ~ unpleasant.. ·
fellow officers testified' during a trolman "handcuffs Mr. King in the
syspect while on duty in the 77th.
Although described as a devoted
police Board of Rights hearing that . · video but he doesn't kick him and
B}It the Los Angeles Police Com- · father who often took his five
he hit a suspect with his baton and
Please see OFFICERS, A25
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Wind recently bought a home in
the Santa Clarita Valley, waiting
until he graduated from the Police
Academy to inake the purchase, his
Continued from A24 ·
former landlord said. .
doesn't hit him with the baton. He
Although some residents of the
Santa Clarita condominium com\J.l no.way ~buses Mr. King."
plex where· Wind used to rent
. 0
described him as a "real nice guy:•
, ~ Powell, a National ·Honor Sociwho was proud 'to J:?e a police
0
officer, others complained that he
~ty student at Crescenta Valley
High School, joined the Police De- :
was arrogant, in one case. niisWind left a small police force in
partment in June, 1987. Former' Kansas to join the P.olice Depart:takenly ;1ccusing a resident of
neighbors in La Crescenta remem~
merit .in May. Tall and slim with
playing a .stereo too loudly and
-ber him as a round-faced, sandydark brown hair, Wind wanted to
orde,ring the man to turn it off.
haired youngster and a quiet, hard
work with the best in his field, said
When it turned out the noise was
wqrker who appeared to be taking
his attorney and a former col~
coming from a different condomincollege cla,sses while holding down
·.
ium, W:ind never apologized, the
league.
a job. A county marshal's son,
.
. "Actually, the reputation in the ..resident said.
Powell attended Cal State North-· profession of the LAPD is that it's
But another resident, who asked
ridge between 1984 and 1986, col-· the place for the best training and · ·not to be identified, said: "Anybody
lege· records show.
best equipment, a well-organized
who needed ·assistance in doing
..Ben Schuck, who .used to live· and well-run. department,"· said
something, he was the first to
across from the Powells on ·Pickens
attorney ·Paul DePasquale. "That
volunteer.... Tim ha~ the kind of
:~ ~ C~nyon Road, re,called young La~was the rep he heard among his
disposition that is more helpful
\
ry Powell as .a responsible, mature. law enforcement peers."
than aggressive.". ~- .i :•. .
, >
teen-ager· who was "always diliWind worked ·fol\!:ight years· on ·. The resident added iha~ lJ,e spoke ·
gent about things."
th~hawnee, Kan.,yo~ice·DeJ?art"to W~n~ after see~ng t~~- b)ating -~n
). . ~~·.'.~., l needed. a. hand, I could ( ment, a ·54-member force ·m a
teleVIsiOn;· . . ;..... , \ , ·,:': ·
/
·always. ask him,". said Schuck; a
subUrb of tfransas Cjty, Ka1.1: He..- "He said he !Vas mvolved, tl:le
Santa Paula :.attorney. '.'1- would. worked brie y for the Kansas City · · man said. "He was frig}?.t~!1~d, !• : ·•
have trusted him without any sec~
Police Department last year before
It,wa!l a short.conversation because
qnd thoughts."
·
accepting a job with the Los :An- · he was· very adamant about not
)?owell belonged to the Key Club · geles Police Department.
· .
discussing his-involvement. Tim ~s
and golf team at Crescenta Valley
DePasquale said Wind had no
by no· means a villain.",
_. .
... ... .,.
High School, according to a school
history of excessive force, .a deArmstrong agreed, recalling. hiS
yearbook. He made the National
scription confirmed by. Shawnee
old community college classmate's
Honor Society and the California
Police Chief Chet Hall and Kansas
eagerness to work for a big police
Scholarship Federation. ·
·City Police· Officer Rick Armdepartment.
· ·
··
Powell's parents, Carleen and
strong.
"I think tq.ere's a big difference
Edwin M. Powell, who have since
DePasquale said Wind, the marbetween being in a large city and
moved to Valencia, are rememried father of a toddler son, is
being in a small city," Armstrong
berep well in their old neighbordistraught over the King investi-· . said. "The things that they offer
.hood ·because they took in foster
gation and eager tb explain his side
aren't necessarily better than
children after Powell and his three
of the story. But DePasquale said
what's available here in· smaller
sisters were grown. The multirahe has advised Wind against talktowns,"
cial children were almost always
ing for now because "he's much too
Times staff writers Sonnl Efron,
upset and it would just be very Tracey Kaplan, Amy Louise Kazmin and .
infants, many of them born to.
much contrary to his interest."
Tracy Wood contributed to this story.
drug-addicted mothers and suffer-
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ing symptoms of withdrawal,
neighbors recalled.
"She'd be up all night with them.
I remember admiring her so
much," neighbor Cara Volkmar
said of Carleen Powell. Family
members and Powell's attorney
have declined to comment on the
case.
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"I wasn't trying to get a medal or money," says .Holliday. "I hope anyone would come forward in a situation like this."

{

~

WHEN L.A. COPS fURIOUSLY BEAT ABlACK
MOTORIST, THEY DIDN'T KNOW THEY WERE
ON GEORGE HOlliDAY'S CANDID CAMERA

A

s he went to bed on March 2, George
Holliday looked forward to attending
the Los Angeles Marathon the next day
and then a wedding. He planned to video~
tape both events with his new Sony Handycam. As it turned out. Holliday. 31, got
to usc his camera a lot sooner than he intended. At 12:30 A.:vt. Sunday morning he
wa~ jolted awake by the scream of police
siren~ and a helicopter buzzing over hi!>
San Fernando Valley apartment.
Rubbing the sleep from his eyes. he
grabbed his camcorder and began to tape
the nightmari'>h ~ccnc oubide hb !>econd-

story living room window: While more
than half a dozen police officers stood by,
at least three other cops were savagely
beating and kicking a black man who Jay
helpless on the ground. At that moment,
admits Holliday, he did not fully appreciate the brutality he was seeing through his
viewfinder... It was almost like I was
watching something on a tiny televisionimages more than reality." he says.
Even for a day and a half afterward,
Holliday didn't grasp the importance of
what he had ~een. Because he heard nothing on the local news about the incident.

he assumed nobody would care about his
tape. But on Monday at lunch, talking
about the episode with his wife, Eugenia,
who had witnessed part of the violence, he
couldn't help thinking that something
ought to be done. That afternoon he
called his local police precinct, described
the attack and politely inquired about the
disposition of the case. The desk officer
told him. in effect. to mind his own business. The brush-off convinced Holliday,
who manages a plumbing business, to go
public. "I believe in what'~ wrong and
what's right:· he say~ ...And what hap-

Photographs by John T. Barr/Gamma-liaison
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A "[The police}

looked like savages beating on
a wounded animal," said one
eyewitness.
"'Il In the light of

day, Holliday sur·
veys the area
where the assault
took place.
~Doctors say

Rodney King's
concussion may
have caused irreparable damage.

pened out there was wrong." Though still
skeptical that any news organization
would be much interested, he called
KTLA, a Los Angeles TV station, and
dropped off the cassette. The broadcast of
the tape that night on the 10 o'clock news
quickly ignited the fire storm. (KTLA later
paid Holliday the modest sum of$500 for
the footage.)
Within a few days, as Holliday's indelible images began to appear again and
again on network news shows, the entire
country recoiled in horror. The Los Angeles Times called the tape ''America's Ugliest Home Video.·· And even Darvl Gates.
L.A.'s hard-line police chief. decried the
incident as "two minutes that will go
down in infamy ... Gates did argue that the
attack on Rodney King. 25. a construction

worker who recently served time for aliquor-store holdup. and who police
claimed had resisted arrest, was an "aberration." But critics of the LAPD. who
have long accused the dcpartmenl of persistent brutality against minorities. vigorously disagreed. "It's not an aberration,"
says Don Jackson, a former Hawthorne,
Calif., police officer who had his head
smashed into a plate-glass window by
Long Beach police after a routine traffic
stop in January 1989. "It's an aberration
only in that it was videotaped."
In defense of the officers, L.A. police
officials contended that King, of Altadena, Calif., had been spotted going 115
mph in his Hyundai Excel on the Foothill Freeway. (A Hyundai spokesman
says, however, that the unsporty Excel
has never topped 100 mph.) When offi·
cers gave chase, police say, King took
off. King insists there was no chase and .- , i
that his only offense was going 45 rpph 1'.
in a 35-mph zone.
·1
Whatever the case, the pursuing offiI
cers, none of whom were black, finally
·f
surrounded King in front of Holliday's
j'
apartment in Lake View Tj:lrrace. Mter
:. ,
King emerged from the car and lay down , j'
on the ground, say eyewitnesses, one cop '
jolted him twice, apparently with a Taser ; 1
stun gun, which delivers a 50,000-volt
·
electric charge. Then the beating began;
·I
all told, there were more than 55 blows
.
struck with metal nightsticks, and as many
1
as seven kicks. A teain of doctors assembled by defense lawyers for ~rig found
j
that his injuries included a cracked eye
·
socket, a fractured c;heekbone, a broken
right ankle and numerous facial lacerations. Many of the fillings had been
.i
knocked from his teeth.
Despite the outcry from civil-rights
.· I
groups, King's wife, Crystal, sees the issue ,
as more domestic than racial. "I feel if he
'
was at home this wouldn't have hap~~
pened," she says. A police investigation
.
into the incident may find broader implications. The county district attorney's-office initiated a grand-jury probe that
1
should conclude within roughly a week.
Lawyers for King are preparing a civil- . ,
rights suit against the LAPD, asking un- ,.
specified damages.
For Holliday, the episode and its aftermath have been oddly reassuring. "I've
1
gotten over a thousand calls, and every·
body has been so supportive and encour- . ·
aging," he says (though he did receive one ~
death threat). "Even the police told me
1.
that they are on my side." -Bill Hewitt, ~
Wayne Edwards if
and Nancy Matsumoto ill Los Angeles "'
1
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• Justice: The se:rgeant wlio allegedly did nothing to
stop the attack and three patrobnen. face felony ~harge8:
Reiner will investigate 11 other
officers
at. the scene:
- ..
.
.

.

~

By S;HERYL STOLBERG and t:.OIS T!MNICK,.TIMES STAFF wRiTERS

Four Los ~n"geles poli~e ~ffic~rs were arraigned . Friday on felony
charges stemming from the controversial yideotaped beating of an
Altadena -man, and the qistrict attorney vow~d to press ahead with a
criminal in:vestigation of 11 other officers who witnessed the incident but
did not intervene.
•
·
The indicted officers-three pa-. ·
trolmen who allegedly participated ., .
'·:·.
in the beating and a sergeant who
authorities say did nothing to stop
it-were e~ch charged with one
..l.
count of· assault with
d~adly ·
~:
weapon and· one count of unneces;:.
~
sarily beating a suspeCt under color
! .
of authority.
·
The five-count indictment also
acc;uses Sgt. :?tacey C. Koon and
Officer Laurence M. Powell of
filing. a false police report. Addilionally, Kooh: is charged -wi~h:
bei11g an accessory after the fact
for engaging in what Los Angeles
Couhty Dist. Atty. Ira Reiner..
termed "a cover-up to conceal
·E
from.his superiors his own criminal
conduct" ~nd that of his colleagues.
"It is a terrible moment," Reiner
told ac teleyised· press· <;onference
Friday; "and ·time .for serious re. flection when officers who have
)'.
sworn to uphold the law are indict.-:
• t
ed for these most serious felonies."
· In Washingtqn, meanwhile, government sources told The Times
that Justice Depa.rtmerit civil ·
. rights lawyers are considering
ways to bring federal charge~
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against some· ofiq.e police officers'
who· stood by .during the March 3
beating of Rodr)ey <}. King.-·Tne· ':~
lawyers are studying whether to-·
move against the officers on Jhe
grqtinds that they h~d an. opligatimi to keep King.fr~e from harm..
The four offic~t~: arpaigiled Friday include Koon, . 40•. of Castaic;
Powell. 28, of Valencia; Timothy E. -·
. • .,_ · Please see POLICE, A24 ·
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.·POLICE: ReinefVows to Expand Inv~tigation in Beating ofMotor~t. ~
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.QontinuedfromA1 .
. . arrangemen~ for bail: $~0,000 f~r 'involving the California Highway right eye in i~ socket are perma· journey," sam· Danny Bakewell, as weapons.
. ·~
Wind, 30, of Canyon Co.untry, and . Koon, Powell and Wind, and ~5,000 Patrol, the LAPD officers and nently damagea, that h~ has suf· president' of the Brotherhood Cru: Criminal law experts inter:;
· .~eodore J.Briseno, 38; opepul· for Briseno. All made bail and were Kirig. The six•minute tape reveals .fered fractures in the bones at the .sade, an African: American civic viewed Friday termed the charges
· ~da. They did not .enter .pleas. release~. . . .·,· . that. King was described by .CHP base of ·his skull. and remains group. . · ·· ·
against the four officers tough btit
!~stead, at the request of their .. Becausethegrandjuryinquiry~· officers as .traveling "about 55 co~fusedinthewakeoftheattack.. ·The grand jury spent. Monday bynomeansexcessive;COI)Sidering
.:· attorneys, Superior Court Judge·· continuing, prosecutors pro~ded miles an hour"-10 miles over the . , ,. ·. ,
through Thursday taking testimo· the graphic videotape that ser.v~s
· ·' .. Gary Klausner ordered the four to . few details of·the e~dence aga~st' .: speed lintit-as they followed on ' .·The beating is being investigated ny in the case. Fourteen witnesses . as th~·heartofthe case.. : ·\ ;
· r~appear next Friday to answer to · the officer~ However, Deputy Dist. Glenoaks Boulevard in Lake View separately by the FBI, ?Dd has also testified, among them the man who .. "You don't. have to be alegal
. t echarges: , · . · · ·. ·.: Atty. Terry White, vih~ is prose· Terrace.
. · · prompted U.S. Atty . Gen. Dick made the videotape from anearby expert.to have watched \h~t taee
\~. Itwasthe'first,timetheo(ficers cuting the case, said Powell and · LAPD officers then took over ThornQurgh io order the Justice . balcony,bystandersfromthesame~ andrealizedthat·probablywasn't,a ·
.·. : hadappe~edinpuq~c~inc~~ing's Wind used the~ batons during ilie ·the p~suit. They can be heard Department to conduct anation· ,apartni~nt buililing,.a Los Angeles :misdemeanor assault and battecy
· ·' ., h~ating...· · -:':;·;,.; · ·· ···. . :·· beating, wh.ile ·Briseno ~llegedly telling the' dispatcher that' the .~ide review of 15,000 police b.ru- ·.·Unified School D~\rict. police'offi, · ·taking place," said LoY,ola L~ .
·····j~ey ·began their ~y in t~e . kicked the ~ctim once. Although White. Hyundai. stopped at ared t,aUty complaints. .
~er \vho was ~t the scene, a~ le~t School Prof. Stanley A. Goldmazy. ..
·diStrict.•attornets. SpeCial Invest!·' : the ~deotape doesnot.show him · Hght on Van Nuys Boulevard..but. tIn. Los ~n. geles, the bea(mg ·. tw.~LAPDof.ficers anqa Cahforma . "But attempt.ed murder.,.,th~.~neXt
g~tions..pi~islon~the office .that . Strihlng King; Sgt. Koon is being ':' · , . > . :.,. · 0:
..
. HighwayPatroloffkerwhopartic· . most serious charge in thes\'kirt~
1 .h~illes. ~rmes ~mmiJted)y;,law. chargedwithas~aultforai~ngand .· · · ·,
·. • · i: a;;, .·· ·;
.:· .IP.~ted·i~~.einitialchasei~volvi~r.. ofcases-seemedunUke)r~oo.".~.
I
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:~{~:c,~~~~J:~~~t~~~~n~~: .:~b;:~~~~:~:m~~o~ ·~{?owell· ... 'It is· aterribl~ mo~e.nt and t{~e!for' s~rious refle~f'ion. ,.· Ki~~~ ~~d~'s in~i~trnent g~es ·:. w~:f:~~~e~i~r~e7en!~ic1~i~

:,' pfmt~d.;They look~d gnm, h~l~g- co~d be sentenced ~a maxi~u~. . ,when officers who have SWOrn to uphold the law are · ,beyond ~ecommendallons put f~rth cers in criminal cases, ~greed th~ .
·:, bOokmg cards beanng th~ crnnmal .of'seven years and eight months m. . , , .
, . ·.. •,
• , · · by ·Gates, who su.ggested· several the ~barges "were appropri* aqg ·
:· .· ·case number 100·7020. beneath .state prison. Wind laces·· amaxi· : IndiCted. for these mos.~ seriOUS felomes..
~ays after the beating that only the· relevant to the conduct 1!ha~s
'j .. !Heirchins.. , ,.~ ·.· · .. mum seven.year prison term,:. ·.
. .·:·IRA.-.R~I~'~R.:
··
; three patrolmen-and not Sgt. coritainedinthe~deo~pe."';··;~l
."~iPowell hwas··acco.nipailied
by hls . w.bile Briseno faces amaxililuni of . .'
. . . •~ ~ .
Koort...should face criminal charg• .
t r sa!'d th'y too··.k th11,, \e .
·r
t hal f
. · .·.
·DJstnct attorney
th th · t' th · rosecu os.
•
. .
... , . er: w, o~ ac~un ~· mars (. our years.
. . . . .., . . ;. ., .
. . f. ,
. . es.,. Rpr
an pro~ec~ ~on, , e King case t9the grand ju~
·.. afd h1s. g~rUnend! who ~s also .an . Lawyers for Koon, Powell and' ..·. , · . . .
. ".":·
. . . .c~e.f r.ecommended ailrmmstrative . because they w~nted-to bring it {q .
. 4IP~ offlc~r. Wmd arnved IVlth · Wind decl!ned comment after ·
dJSCiplme. for Koon and the 11 a speedy, trial,. and White said .·
,~~Wife. BrJseno. and Koon were Friday's arraignment. Briseno's -refused to yicld for pcllce. 'The· prompted Mayor ~om Bradley to other off~cers: ~ho were at the · Friday that he would like to go to
JOmedonly by thelr la~er~. . lawyer, John Barnett, ·sa!~.his eli· . pfficers said there weie "two male ~rder .the Polic~ Com~i~sion to scene. . . ·.
. . trial within 60 days. ·Under Propo!
nressedc~nservativel!mbUSl· entisin~ocent.., . . . .~black~ dri~ng the vehicle",and ')DV~Stigate L~P~ .trammg and . At .that lime, Gates smd h~ . sition 115, passed ·by Califorrl~
¥,ness SUI~, the officers and · ·. "He didn't k1ck Mr. Kmg and he then called for backup. The tape ~ctlcs, and determme whether the· ·. detecti~e~, ~ho c~nd~cte~ their . voters last year, prosecutors m~
t*ir attorneys Jiled past athrong ili~n't commit. any crime,:' Barnett ends with the LAPDofflcers get- depart.ment h~s sho~ ar~ttern of, own.cnmmal mv~sl!gatlon J~to the · b~ass lengthy preliminary hea~' .
oj.r~porters. and 'IT. ~eramen srud.
: ·
ting out of their cars on Foothill bru~hty ag~nst. mmorl~Ies. The beatmg, could. fmd no eVld~nce ings by taking their cases to grana
· w~ting putside Klausner scourt- The beating, captured on video· Boulevard and telling the dis· beating has ca~rie~ racial over· that afalse pohc~ report was filed, . juries for inilictments.
': ·
room on the 13th floor of the tape by an amateur photographer, patcher that "sufficient units" tones because Kmg JS black and the nor could they fmd any reason to . However, lawyers for the fout
.~qwntown Crim!nal Courts Build· has touched off a national furor were on the scene. It does not four indict~d officers ar~ w~ite. prosecute Koon, a14·year .LAPD ' officers said during Friday's ar:
Irlg, After ~ntermg. ~e courtroom, over pollee misc~ndu~t, as well as incl~de transmissions during the . Respondm~ to ,the 1~d1ctment,. veteran. . . .
. raignment that they may challe~~
, ·. Kfausnerca!led.the!l'names. . . calls for the resignation of Pollee beatmg.
the mayor srud ~nday: The con· But accordmg to Wh~te, the .the constitutionality of the indic~
!They stood silently as ~e JUdge Chie!Daryl F. Gates. · . The ~deotape, replayed over ·duct of those offiCers on that scene · prosecutor, the grand JUry de· · ments and press for apreliminar:
. r~d from th.e ~s Angeles County Police initially said King, a2o· and over again on tele~sion sta· that n~ght is the, most reprehens!·· ~ermined th~t Koon wa~ an :·aider .hearing.
. .. ·~
Grand Jury milictment. Koon held year-old unemployed construction · lions across the country, shows ble thmg that Ive seen occur m and abettor, Under Cahforma law, "The constitutionality of [PropQ!
h~ head. high, his. chin. tilte~ up· worker who is on parole after a .·King being kicked repeatedly and this city. And Ithink th~t ~e are that meant he could face the same ·sition 115] has yet to be tested;~
w~d. Wmd, arookie officer still on robbery conviction, was pulled struck as many as 56 times by now on the road to bn~gmg to assault charges as the others.
Barnett said in asking the judge to
probation, cas~ his eyes downw~rd. · over by Foothill Division officers offlcers wielding batons.
~ustice t~o~; who comm1tted the A~though Koon. fired a Taser per~it the four to wait until' next
Powe!Iand Bnseno stared strrught after he led them on achase that King was held in custody for Illegal acts,
stun gun dart at Kmg, that was not week to enter their pleas. ·~we
ahead.
reached 115 m.p.h. on the FoothHI three days before prosecutors de· civil rights leaders, who have cited in the indictment. White need time to evaluate both' the
Tne hearing lasted about 10 Freeway and 80 m.p.h. on surface terniined that, in light of the con· been· highly critical of Gates would not comment on the use of constitutional issues and the grand
minutes. Afterward, the four were streets.
duct of the officers, they could not and the LAPD, expressed satlsfac· the stun gun Friday, saying it was jury transcript."
taken to aholding cell, where they On Friday, the LAPD released a press charges against him. He suf. lion at the indictments but said confidential evidence before the Times staff writers leslie Berger,
remained locked up for more than partial tape of radio transmissions fered numerous injuries: his doc- they want more officers punished. grand jury. The indictment men· Paul Feldman, Andrea Ford and Tra~
an 110ur as their lawyers made of the chase along surface ~trcets tors said the bones that ~old his "This is the first leg of a long~ tions only "batons and shod fe~·' Wood contrlbut~ to this stoij. ·~
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. Fedefal charges .
I Being ·Considered:
in: King Beatlng .:~~.
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.Constitution "Or laws of the J!liite9
States. In past cases brought under

lawyers are investigating·
those statutes by Justice Depar~r
whether. his rights may
. men.~ prosecutor~. courts h~ve he!~
that a persop has a right to be kept
have been violated by '
free from harm ~nd ~hl)t b~atlng
officers who failed to ;,
· someone .without just cause vior
. .
h\tes this right. · ·. . , •
.,
, protect him from harm. , . Any feder~i prosecution· ·co~ld

be withheld if the officers ·are
· · c)larged by Los Angeles author!~
. ties, one source said. The' source
wASHINGTON -Justice De- ' added that' tlie' federal' laws may
partment civil rights lawyers are P,rovide the best opportunity to
d
prosecute the officers. But it 'is ,
cons! erlng·ways Jo bring federal possible to proceed· under. botli
charges against some of the Los.
·
Angeles police officers who stood federal and state laws without
by passively during the videotaped 'violating double jeopardy, protec~ •
beating of a motorist, government · tion~, the souFce said. ·
sources told The Times on Friday.
DISCUSSing th~ _overall ~evie)" or
While no decision has been made. . brutality, wl\icn will cover ?omi
to go before a federal grand jury, . J?lalnts filed with the Justice Dei
the lawyers are studying the possi· . partment, the FBI and ~.S. 11ttor:;
bility of moving against the officers . neys over th!l last· s~ years~ Jo~l!.
on grounds· that they·had a legal R. Dunne!. assistant attor~ey ge~:i
obligation to keep the victim, Rod- , ~~al for civ)l_Fighl!!, ~.escrabe~ lt.~~
ney G. King free from harm
a matter of. priority and saad 'Ius
according to the sources who de: ·.; div!,sion's "mos! e~erlenced peo"'
clined to be named.
.. .
·pie have been assagned to it.. , "'
That· theory, based on: Recon- · ·.' ~u~ he ;de~line~ to :est1mat~
. structlon Era statutes,, has lleen · · whether the· process would ~ake.
used primarily to prosecute jailers days, we_eks or even months. .
who allow prisoners to beat otlier
Because the records are not kep,t
inmates
:
by Sll)all enough geographical··
Mean~hile, responding to
units, the first job is sorting them
Atty.. Gen. Dick Thornburgh's .or- i Into areas that correspond with l~w
der to review police brutality na~ " .enf~rcement departments. The file 1·
tlonwide, Justice Department civil '. reylewe~s are star~ng with ~h~
rights divisiol! lawyers a11d parale-.. · mos~ recent cases an~ v.:or,km~
gals began the prodigious task of their way back,,J?u!lne said. . .
sifting through about 15,000 feder- ·· "Our object is·not·to reoperl
al files of brutality complaints to·· . · ,
any of these·cases," he said;!
determine whether· any systemic., noting· that only 2% of the roughly,
pattern .of police abus~s e~ists , ·2,sqo comnlalnts)ihid annually de;;.
around the country..
.
• •· velop. sufficient·~ evidence to beB_ecause the file~_...:sorite com~· ·presented to a ·gr~nd jury, and that·
puterlzed and some only paper··· only, two-thirds, or those cases;
records-are so voluminous, ·the :; ·. result In indictments. .
·• •t•.:
review Is likely· to be time-con- ·;,' · Instel\d, the review will, seek, .to:
suming., And it Is not likely to determil!e whether the complalnts
result in lndividt.tal indictments, , · . while in mo~t· Instances not merit.,:1 1
n the Los Angefes case, three . · ing pr9secut1ot1; ·nevertheless re~ •
officers who allegedly took part'':, veal a p'a~fern· •of pollee ,brutality:•
.In the beating of King, a 25-year- t· Such findings could lead to legisla·•
old Altadena construction worker· , tio.n or steps to hefp a polici\;.
·who Is on parole after a robbery ,'. department·• undertake attitudinal
conviction, and a supervising ser· , , • changes or other training to curb'
geant at the scene were indicted · abuse, Dunne said.
:·
Thursday on state charges: .
· · . ·."In ad~ition .to ,~unishing, yte;
Federal civil rights lawyers and want to prev~?nt [pohce abuse)," hEr
FBI agents, W?rking independent· .. ~ald.
·. : . . . . .
.
.·
ly of tl).e nationwide review or~
.'l'hornburg,hordered the revle~·
dered by Thornburgh,'are·under-. Thursd~y after he met ·with two!
stood to be focusing on a num'ber of senior mem~ers. !Jf ~he Congres:;t ·
the 11 other officers at •the scene .. sional Black Caucus, Jteps. Edol~~
who allegedly did nothing to stop . ph us Towns (!;>·N.Y.), who is cau."•
the prolonged beating. .
. · . · cus chairman; and. ~ohn Cony'ers
Federal charges could 'be,,: (D·Mich.). C,on:Yers agreed with:{
brought under two Jaws that date . Dunne, saying: "Prosecution Is not'·
. to the years Immediately after the ·:, the only issue here. We're tal~ingl
Civil War-one that ~ars consp,ira- ; about_ t!'llinlrlg .and racial serl~lti~fl
, cy against the rights of citizens and : tlon-ending alluses· beforll" they~
another that forbids d,epriving in" " occur." · .·, '
. ··
-':f'
dividuals of their rights "under
·If the review establishes a pato~
color of law," civil rights lawyers tern or police ·brutality, ·,it coula1
1 ·lep.d Congress. to adopt ·solutions"
said.
.•
..
Neither .. statute ·specifieS" what ''ranging from.· unannounced ·FBI··
rights are protected,. other than to: •. audits of suspect police departnote that they are rightS or-privi- . mentstomandatorytrainingioen<r.J'
leges ~e~ure~ ~r protect~d b::"-tQ;4:..._ a~~es; a corl$resslorial source said{j
By RONALD J. OSTROW . •
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The Investigation of a ~rutal Beating
Initial indictments only begin to suggest the full dimension of what happened

The first and, we trust, not the last Theodore Briseno and Sgt. Stacey under scrutiny for possible prosecuindictments were announced Friday Koon assaulted King by force likely tion. At the federal level, Justice
in the now nationally infamous police to produce great bodily injury and Department civil rights lawyers are
beating of motorist Rodney King. with a deadly weapon. Charge 2: considering ways to bring federal
More indictments are expected, as the Alleges that officers Powell, Wind, charges against some of the officers
·Los Angeles County Grand jury looks Briseno and Koon "did willfully, un- who stood by and watched; on some
lawfully, under color of authority and level, such inaction could be deemed
further into the disgraceful incident.
Citizens of Los Angeles and beyond without lawful necessity assault and to be as reprehensible as doing the
continue to be deeply disturbed by beat" King. Charge 3: Alleges that evil deed.
the beating almost two weeks after it Powell "knowingly and intentionally
The FBI and Justice .Department
happened; that's a measure of the made statements in the [police] re- already are aggressively investigattremendous revulsion generated by port which he knew to be false. ing the beating to determine if any of
the videotaped pounding.
Charge 4: Alleges that Koon inten- the officers should be prosecuted on a
The five indictments rightly go tionally made statements he knew to charge of violating King's civil rights.
r beyond what Chief Daryl F. Gates
be false. Charge 5: Alleges that Koon Federal policy typically postpones
had recommended. Even so, descrip- knew a fe~ony had been committed action until state proceedings have
tions of the charges do not do justice and "did harbor, conceal and aid" been completed, but because of the
' to that unforgettable image of gang- Powell "with the intent that he might outcry, parallel investigations are
like assault now burned into the ·avoid and escape from arrest, trial, proceeding, as weU they should.
national consciousness; they tell only conviction and punishment."
• Prosecutions are typically and ofThe investigation is ongoing and ten necessarily lengthy procedures.
part of the story. Still, it is some story
they tell.
the evidence-gathering is proceed- The defendants deserve their day in
Charge 1: Alleges that Officers ing. The other 11 officers present at <:ourt. But justice.must be done. Court
, Laurence Powell, Timothy Wind, the beating of King also should come action is one way.
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Gates Battles to Restore
HiS and the LAPD's Image,
,
• Law ~nforcement: Chief goes on offensive to defuse; .
beating furor and its impact on the entire department.·· ~ ·
By JESSE KATZ
TIMES STAFF WRITER

As soon as the black-and-white
images of what he calls the "infa. mous incident" flashed across the
nation's television screens, Daryl
Francis Gates was back on familiar

tUrf.

Many times in his turbulent
13-year reign as Los Angeles police chief he has been on the
defensive: the "normal people"
controversy, the "Aryan broad"
. gaffe, the "El Salvadoran drunk"
furor, the casual drug users "ought
to be taken out and shot" uproar.
This time, the stakes are higher.
Every day he has had to endure
repeated telecasts of his officers
beating an unarmed Altadena man;

he has been mercilessly heckled
and jeered; civil rights activists are
trying to oust him; newspaper .ads
have branded his department a
"gang," and many opponents have
compared him to Richard M. Nixon
.. ·;
in his final days.
So Gates, bolstered by a show· of
confidence from his fellow offjce~.
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and what he says are numerouS'
cards and calls from citizens; has
unleashed a public relations coun-.
teroffensive aimed at restoring his
and the department's image duripg
what is perhaps the most critical
. episode of his four-decade career. .
Since the tape . was first aired ·
nearly two weeks ago, Gates has
~ppealed for support at a press
conference, issued a somewhat
equivocal apology, made peace
with the Salvadoran community,
appeared on "CBS This Morning,"
"Prime Time Live" and "Face the
Nation," and, to top it off, will
address the Los Angeles chapter of
the -Public Relations· Society of
America on Thursday.
·Be has met with the mayor,
huddled with his top commanders,
welcomed a call of support from
bls Angeles County Sheriff Sherman Block, and written a bewildered letter to columnist George F.
Will after the right-wing wordsmith lashed out at ·Gates as -a
·~ecial problem for thoughtful
cOnservatives."
: Those who have grown accus:
tomed to sparring with him say he
~as appeared surprisingly cooperative, even docile, in his efforts to
undo the damage and quiet the
·growing chorus calling for his resignation.
"He was not the blustery, argumentative, you know, swaggering
Chief Gates,'' said Melanie Lomax,
a member of the Police Commission who has spoken with Gates
several times in recent days. "He
appeared more conciliatory and
.eomewhat worried."
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' The few confidantes in Gates'
extremely private world insist that
the chief's resolve to keep his
$168,000-a-year job has only been
strengthened by the controversy .
If at times he has seemed less
hard-nosed, they contend, it is
br:cause he has been so heartbroken by the images of uniformed
officers repeatedly striking a prone
and apparently defenseless Rodney
G. King.
. · "His press image .is not the real
Daryl Gates," said former Deputy
Chief William Rathburn, who recently resigned to head the Dallas
Police Department. "He's an amazingly compassionate man. I'm sure
he's taking this very, very personally. Probably more personally
than he should."
owever, in. his efforts to
smooth things over, Gates has
often fanned the flames. Those
.who know him agree that he thinks
more like a soldier than a politician,
relying more on hyperbole than
prudence, and always speaking off
the cuff and on the record.
When asked at' a press conference about his much-publicized
apology-which has been described as backhanded because
Gates mentioned that King is a
parolee-the chief restated the of.fending passage.
"You have to understand that
the hardest thing there is for a
police chief or a police officer is to
apologize to a convicted armed
robber with a long arrest history,"
he told reporters.

H

FBI/OOJ

l

"In spite of that," he added, "in
spite of how difficult it is, he
deserved that apology and I apologized.... Now that's the point I
was trying to make, but like so
many things that have been said
today and all throughout my career, there has been an awful lot of
misinterpretation."
Requests by The Times to inter. view Gates last week were declined. But the chief agreed to have
a reporter present during a meeting with The Times' publisher and
editors Thursday-a meeting instigated by Gates because of concern
that the newspaper's editorials
have. been unfair.
During the hourlong conversation, Gates touched on a wide range ·
of topics, from the problem of
excessive force to the continuing
integration of his department.
Asked if under any scenario he
could envision himself resigning
now, Gates said he would first heed
the advice of his wife of 21 years,
Sima, whom he affectionately calls
·~sam."

"You think it's hard on me?" said
Gates, 64. "Actually, I can handle
it. But, boy, it's really tough on her.
• . . So, I asked her this morning. I
said, 'Sam, would you rather I
quit?' She said, 'Ab-so-lute-ly not.
Ab-so-lute-ly not. You can't.' So
that's my answer. Absolutely not."
Gates predicted that the department would degenerate into chaos
if he were to leave, with morale
plummeting and an exodus of top
officers continuing. He will stay, he

said, "because I need to stay."
least three of whom appeared to be
"You know, in so many situataking turns kicking and clubbing
tions, I could be a good guy," said King, a 25-year-old construction
Gates, his voice dripping with sarworker.
casm as he lingered on the last two
The video first aired March 4 on
words. "[But] my police officers a Los Angeles television station,
would say, 'Oh, man, the chief is but Gates was in Washington, D.C.,
selling us out.' I could be a great attending a meeting on crime with
guy. I could be very popular. . . .
the U.S. attorney general and did
But that's not the way you develop not see it until the next day. By
confidence and respect from your then, it had been shown on Cable
personnel."
·
. News Network and the national
The difference between this and furor had begun to brew.
.previous controversies, he sai~, is
Gates said he .has now seen the
that few others have so greatly tape "too many" times, "more than
impacted the entire department. In I would like to count." But th; first
most cases, officers are divided in time, he said, was the worst.
their opinions. "There are no divid"It made me physically ill," he
ed opinions in this one. They ~ said.
know it's bad.''
Literally?
The bonfire erupted March .3,
"Physically ill," he said. "Physi.
when amateur photographer cally ill.''.
George Holliday focused his new
That first afternoon, at a meeting
camcorder on the street belo:w his of the Police Commission, Gates
Lake View Terrace apartment. On called the tape "shocking.'' But
the tape he captured 15 officers, at · when he added that he would
withhold judgment until after the
incident had been fully investigated, .the furor quickly began to
mount.
: Steve Delsohn, a writer who is
~elping Gates with his autobiography, said that he spoke with the
thief shortly after the incident and
was certain that Gates intended to
take action.
"As soon as he said the tape was
'shocking,' that word jumped out at
me," said Delsohn, whose last book
was a collaboration with former
NFJ,. running back and activist Jim
Brown. "I know Gates. I knew that
meant somebody was going to get
nailed.''
. ~o days later, in his first press
conference since the tape was
aired, Gates attributed the incident
to "total human failure" and called
for the criminal prosecution of the
t.Iu-ee officers who appeared to be
beating King.
~t by calling it "an aberration,''
he failed to resolve the issue
for hundreds of critics who have
Insisted that excessive force is a
commonplace occurrence, especia~ly in the city's minority communities.
"Qates is simply not good at
puolic relations,'' said Mark Ridley-Thomas, head of the local
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and a candidate for the
~th District City Council seat. "He
bas ·exacerbated the 'us against
them' mentality."

B
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Still, during several recent exchanges, he has extended what
. some considered newfound
warmth to those with whom he has
traditionally been at odds.
In a private meeting with the
mayor and several members of the
Police Commission about the beating incident, Gates was "surprisingly cooperative," said one official
in attendance who asked not to be
identified. "He was a very different
man." ·
·
Later that afternoon, Gates embraced leaders of the Salvadoran
community, who last month had
demanded an apology for what
they called his racist remarks
about the killer of a female Los
Angeles police officer.
Although the meeting had been
scheduled before the videotaped
beating was aired, Gates up to that
point had been "very angry . . .
very unresponsive . . . on the
defensive;" said Madeline Janis,
executive director of the Central
American Refugee Center.
During the 45-minute gathering
at the chief's Parker Center office,
he agreed to all their demands,
Janis said, including a public statement of regret, which he told
Salvadoran leaders they could
draft for him.
"We found a changed person,"
she said. "He was still Chief Gates,
but he was attentive and responsive and he listened. We were
flabbergasted, frankly."
His small circle of assistant and
deputy chiefs insist that they have
seen only "a tower of strength."
When Gates first called in his top
commanders to announce some
corrective steps-including both a
criminal and internal investigation,
a review of all training material
and the preparation of psychological profiles of officers in excessive
force cases-he was in total control, said Deputy Chief William
Booth.
" H e said, 'Here's your mission
and yours and yours and
yours,'" Booth said. "Then he said,
'Now I'll listen to comments and
views . . . just don't anybody tell
me we're not going to do it.'"
Assistant Chief Robert Vernon,
head of operations, said: "We don't
have pity parties. We do business.''
Through it all, one thing Gates

•
has been in no danger of losing is
his sardonic, often self-mocking
wit.
Last week, before running off to
federal court to testify in a civil
suit brought by a 22-year-old Lati •
no man who has claimed that
officers "brutalized" him in a 1989
incident in El Sereno, Gates
quipped that the man's attorney
apparently hoped that the chief's
"bad publicity" would rub off on
jurors.

0

nee on the witness stand,
Gates acknowledged that he
was not aware of many details of
the lawsuit, which claims that the
department has an unconstitutional policy of "hogtying" suspects by
using a rope and handcuffs to bind
their hands and feet together.
The plaintiff's attorn~, John C.
Burton, then asked: "DO you understand that you are a defendant
in this case?"
.
Gates replied: "I understand I am
a defendant in almost every case."
Clearly, the most publicly emotional moment for Gates came
during a rousing speech last
Wednesday to officers who had
gathered at the Police Academy for
an "LAPD Day" luncheon.
As his colleagues finished their
grilled chicken and rice pilaf, Gates
took the podium and spoke extemporaneously about the numerous
recent shooting attacks on police.
There were the two officers
wounded in North Hollywood, he
said, for one of whom the only
concern was whether he had done
th~ right thing in shooting the
suspect.
The other, ·On ;his back in the
hospital with a bullet lodged in his
neck, told him: "Chief, I am just so
proud to be a member of the Los
Angeles Police Departme~t," Gates
said.
.
Then there was Tina Kerbrat,
the first female officer killed in the
line of duty, whose husband told
Gates at the funeral, ..Chief, she
was so proud, so very proud. . . . I
want to thank you and the depart-

ment for what you have done.''
Then, Gates, his voice beginning
to boom, said: "This man, who just
lost his wife, the mother of his
children . • . wanted to thank the
Los Angeles Police Department.
"Folks . • • if that does not
encourage your heart, if that does
riot n~urish your spirit, if that does
not make you want to stand up and
say proudly ••. 'We love the
LAPD, we are proud to be part of
the LAPD, and we hold our heads
,
.
high'
Th~~ ·h·e paused, maybe eight
seconds, the words hanging in the
silent gymnasium where they were
gathered.
"Thank you," ~e finally said,
"for encouraging and nourishing
my heart."
Times staff writers Sheryl Stol·
berg, Hector Tobar and Patt Morrl·
son contributed to this story._

•

Since he became Los Angeles' 49th police chief in 1978, Daryl F.
Gates has made a number of controversial statements that have
offended, in varying degrees, blacks, Jews, Latinos, women, casual
drug users and even the State Department.
• 1978: He had been in office barely one month when he remarked

to a Latino audience that some Latino officers were not promoted
within the LAPD because they were "lazy." Gates said that he was
only trying to· encourage Latino officers to work harder and attain
leadership positions.
• 1979: Gates casually commented at a news conference in England
that if President Jimmy Carter could not rescue the 52 American
captives in Iran, Gates could by sending in his SWAT squad. A short
time later, "the State Department. called and said, 'Chief, we'd
appreciate it if you'd mind your own business,' "according to Gates.
. · ·
The chief said he was only.try~ng to be witty. .
• 1980: At a closed dinner meeting of deputy district attorneys,
Gates called KABC-TVanchorwoman Christine Lund "an Aryan
broad." Gates later apologized, saying the comment was meant "in
·
jest" and was "in the spirit of a raucous evening."
• 1982: Gates angered many Jews by releasing an in-house report
that suggested that the Soviet Union was sending criminals
disguised as Jewish immigrants to Los Angeles to disrupt the 1984
Olympics. Gates went out of his way to make peace with Jewish
leaders, saying that the report was purely speculative and that he
had never expected the media to publicize it.
In an interview, Gates said he had instructed his staff to .
investigate "a hunch" he had about why so many blacks die from
police use of the carotid chokehold, which cuts off the blood supply
to the brain. "We may be finding that in some blacks when it.[the
carotid chokehold] is applied, the veins or arteries do not open tip as
fast as they do on normal people." The remark, Gates said, was no
·
more than a careless choice of words.
• 1984: The City Council approved a ballot measure that would
increase the city's power to discipline and fire department heads,
such as Gates. Then the chief alleged that this would permit undue
political influence by council members on the police and the rest of
the city departments. Then in a statement that angered some council
members, Gates said he was going to "rummage around in my mind"
to cite examples of how council members ask the police to do "all
kinds of things that are inappropriate."
• 1988: In an interview, Gates conceded that he is more "patient
and sensitive" in his dealings with people. But, he added, "I can still
be an arrogant bastard. I've grown harder and softer."
• 1989: In a videotaped message to LAPD officers, Gates used the
term "pantywaists" to describe officers who opposed his Halloween
deployment plan that was intended to prevent a recurrence of the
near-riot that occurred in Hollywood the previous year.
• 1990: At a Senate Judiciary Co~ttee hearing on the first
anniversary of the Bush Administration's war on drugs, Gates said
"casual drug users ought to be taken out and shot." His statement
was aimed at those "who blast some pot on a ·casual basis and the
damned hypocrites who go out and party on the weekends and snort
cocaine."
Gates said Mayor Tom Bradley ·had written a "dumb letter" calling
for an investigation of possible police improprieties in the defense of
four officers charged with vandalism during a !1rug raid two years
ago near 39tq Street and Dalton Ave.
• 1991: In an angry statement aft~r the shooting of rookie
policewoman Tina Kerbrat, Gates referred to Kerbrat's killer as "an
El Salvadoran drunk-a drunk who doesn't belong here."
In response to an outpouring of anger from Los Ang~les residents
over the videotape that captures LAPD officers repeatedly striking
defenseless Rodney G. King, Gates offered an apology to King, but
further enraged people when he added that he would apologize "in
spite of the fact that [King's) on parole and a convicted robber."
Compiled by T1mes editorial researchel Cecilia Rasmussen.
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police headquarters that the
~~ Federal charges also are being .
~.eonsidered against some of the
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mayor should speak out "more
:Officers who .wa.tched the beating
;kut apparently .failed to intervene
clearly and decisively" on the : ·
:-to
stop it. White House spokesman
King beating controversy.
:Marlin Fitzwater said Saturday
::that President Bush considers the
By ELAINE WOO
;-ideotaped beating "a pretty
TIMES STAFF WRITER
.-~nockingJl!ing" .all~ tl!~t he sup- _
The Rev. Jesse Jackson added his voice ,· ports an investigation initiated by police headquarters. No date for
the Justice Department.to those calling for Los Angeles PolicE!
the rally has been set.
Earlier Saturday, actor Alec
Chief Daryl F. Gates' ouster Saturdayi
"I feel that [Gates] is a strong
· Baldwin (seen recently in "The and honest leader," Peggy Estrada
while at the same time urging Ma;yor 'l'om
Hunt for Red October") lent his said. "The blame should remain on
Bradley to speak out "more clearly· and
voice to the protest against Gates
decisively" on the controversy surroundthe officers [involved in the beatthat was held at police headquaring the videotaped police beating of a black
ing] and not on the other 8,000
ters. He mingled with Q.emonstraofficers of the LAPD, or on the
Altadena man.
·
Jackson addressed an anti-Gates rally 1 tors from such groups as Veterans chief of police. I -don't think he
/
for Peace and the Socialist Workought to be taken down."
attended by about 150 protesters outside
In other developments, King's
police headquarters in downtown Los An- !. ers Party while his roommate,
actress Kim Basinger, watched the physician, Dr. :Edmund Chein, said
geles. He was accompanied by U.S. Rep.
scene from a parked car.
Saturday that ,tests taken by docMaxine Waters (D-Los Angeles), who
\
"I'm here because I live a lot of tors at County-USC Medical Cenexhorted the crowd to "keep the pressure
, the time in ·L.A. and I'm afraid," , ter, where King was initially treaton" Gates to resign.
t .Baldwin said. "I believe the elied, showed that the Altadena man
"This is no aberration," Jackson, speak~ che-next time it could be me."
was not under "the influence of PCP
ing of the March 3 beating of Rodney G.
"I think Gates is bad for L.A.
or al.cohol at the time of his arrest.
King, told the crowd. "This is a history of ~:· He's
got to go."
Early police 'statements said that
behavior" fostered by past statements of
· Meanwhile, Peggy Rowe Estra- , King resisted arrest-which King
Gates that have maligned blacks, Latinos·
da, estranged wife of Erik Estrada has denied-and that his behavior
and other minorities. "Mr. Gates must
·of
the old "CHiPS" television sesuggested drug or alcohol abuse.
leave."
ries, said Saturday that she is
King is recuperating at an undisJackson said Bradley "must speak out
.. helping to organize a ,pro-Gates closed hospital from surgery to
more clearly· and decisively, using his
··citizens group. The gro~p. which repair broken c.ranial bones.
moral authority to rally people" q.gainst
•· calls itself Citizens in Support of
police brutality and head off the possibility
th~ Chief, is planning a sppport
Times staff writers David Lauter and
of more violent protests.
Tracy Wood contributed
rally in front of the downtown
, .... __ ,.. . to this.. story.
Although the mayor has expressed outrage over the incident, he has sidestepped
questions about whether Gates sMUld
resign.
The King beating has racial overtones
because the 15 officers who were present
during the beating are white. Four of the
, officers were indicted by the Los Angeles
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tched in my heart and mind are
.i . E
pictures of an American soldier t' ·
·
quieting and calming terrified Iraqi solI tried to· thlilk Of the~
diers as gently as one would calm a
I frightened
child. I was proud to be an appropriate punishment
American. I wept..
. Other pictures "of American soldiers
gently binding the wounds of enemy
soldiers and medical personnel ministering to injured Iraqi soldiers being
airlifted to medical facilities made me .
sci proud, I thought my heart would
burst.with pride
.
Then, I saw a:nother picture, fo~ever
etched in my mind, of Los Angeles ·
policemen who appeared .to beat and .
stomp to death a man who lay helpless
on the ground.
.
. . . .
I wept once agrun, but thiS time, I
wept with shame.
.,
1\nn Wemp
LongB~ach

·

all heard, "They also serve
WHowe've
who only stand and wait." · ·
about, "They are also guilty

· who only stand and watch!"
Kay Peter
Long Beach

fO~

those officers and for a ·
· ,
· , .
fl t"
t1
I
ee 100 momen came Up
With the ~eye for an'eye and :·l
l
·
i
a tooth fo(a toot~' · ··- · · · · '
•
'
'·
· ··
philosophy. and Imagined the
•
.
·· ·
· · ..
OffiCers .left alone. and. .. . . '. I
: ;
;
unarmed in Soutb C~ntr~1· \
. . · · .. , • . ' 1.
•• ·
• ·
Lo_s Angeles.for~exactly one
minute ...;. the length' of time.
this beatirio took. ' ' · . . ·· .· · .
;\ •
1

• ...

..

I.

:

•

"
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---.. Kim Hogan
-Long Beach
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a white, male cop somewhere in
I am
Los Angeles County.
·
1believe
that, as in ~y large group of I
Personally, I resent the stereotype
employees, the behavior and atti1

that minority groups and the-media tude of the .workers 'is a direct reflec- j
portray of policemen as white-liooded tion .of the teaching and behavior of the ·l
brutes:· . ·.· . .' •·
leaders. It may be time for a change in :
Does anyone really thPtk that if th~ leadership as t;he only way to purge the ,
Rodney King incident wen~ played out pollee force of those who believe they· !
in exact same circwP8tahces.- .a high- have a blank :check when it comes_to....:
speed chase-(whicli tends:oo··get-hairy); usingforce.
.
·
an alleged assault an officer (a kick
I'm not naive eriough to believe that
in the groin someone said) - that the every police officer is bad any more
conclusion would.. have been different if than· -every police ·officer can be good;
Mr. King had been white?.
.
but, when we place our trust and physi- .
·Well; lef·me ·tell y()u withiirst-hand cal safety in the hands of a group of ,
knowledge that it wouldn't have Qeen.
people and give them almost totallati- !
Thi~ is ·not to say that I ·condone
tude in monitoring themsel.ves, we I
what happened. But I take·great excep- must feel safe or our trust'will never be·
tion to the claims that this incident was realized.
..... · : ...:. :~.. ~ · .· · ·,: -. ;:: · , .·.
some random, racial :attack on a hap.;.
The bottoni line·is that if we can't
less=black motorist.= · · · ·
tl'l!st our public sery~t§. ~~doth~ righ; .i
To all.of you who hate cops; that's thmg, than how q~ :w~. tQtally,.. tr.qst.· 1
fme. It's your business. But just don't them to stop the criminals from doing
call 911 and bother me With your prob- ·the wrong things? · "
,:-lems. When someone shoots you in the
.Kelly.Smi~h.:.'
gut because you objected to him· taking
Long Beach
your· c~,. don't bother me. When your
.
grrutdmQtlter is brutally· murdered in
e are told history repeats itself. .l
her:home; and.you.stumble on h~r body. .
. Nothing could be truer of.th~ d~·.:
a meek\tlater;,.d~>n't ·botl,ler.·.me;,When,.. mal record of.,the..Los. Angele8·'·Poli~ ·.·
babies.,stop •br.eathing:in. the mid- Departmen,t• .We- hav~ ·~ee~ the: results·
dle of the night, please )eave me out of . of choke holdS, the beating8. of celebriit: .When some qrunk d.river mows ties, cruel-and ·unusual-punishment' i
down your sister 'in .a. <;ro~s~alk O}le . administered by cur9-side justice. So . i
day, don't bother me, because I don't why··has it taken sQ long f9r the public ..
care.
' : · · ·· ·
· · · ·· to respond with the appropriate· degree"
It's just not worth it to me to keep of righteous indignation? ~. · ·..
getting sued every week or even facing
Reporters have failed in their functime in a federal prison for simply tion as guardians .of the public trust.
doing my work. You people can do your The media have routinely played the
own dirty· work.
. . role of peacemakers between an angry. :
In the past, I've been involved in public and an embarrassed government
numerous, violent encounters with sus- agency. How many times are we . '
pects. They all have had two things in expected to swallow that old, worn-out
common. One, while fighting, I never. line that brutality is the ((isolated
once gave the color of their skin any . action of a few" .and shoulq not Qe
thought. Two, I always won.
representative of the character of an
Damian G. Karlo entire department?
DO\yn~y
B~t as we have beco~e acutely

on

W

your

•

•

. ' ' To all of you who hate
cops, that's fine. It's your
business. But just don't
bother
with. your
proble~s. When someone
shoots·you in the gut
. because you objected to hiln ·
.
taking your car, don't ·
· .b.other me. When your· ·
· ·grandmotber i~ .~ordered in·
:
. - . .
. ..
·her home and. you stumble ·
on her body 1:1 week· later, ..
: do-.'t bother me•. When your
·-~abies stop br.eathing in the .
.
..
· mi~dle of the. night, please.
... ·•.
leave me out of it. When
·. some
drunk dri"er mows
. .
down your sister in a·
crosswalk on11 day, don't
botiier ine. You people can
· do your own dirty .work.·

me

~

Rodney King shows bruises suffered during beating.
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aware, evidence screams to the con- system- not fight-it by claiming-injus-l
. trary. No one said. a word~ of protest' tice:·
. ·
when the Los Angeles City Council
I do not subscribe to or promote this
voted 9 to 3 to use pain compliance on : lind Qf poison. Are we the public going·
Operation Rescue members on Nov.14, · to· continue to·tie police· officer8''hands ·
1988. Where was the outcry when near~ · behind their backs and expect them to 1
ly 600 non-violent anti-abortion pro- fight ~u~cessfully?.
·
t~sters were. systematically brutalized·
ThiS .Is th~ a~e of d:t:n~s,_ g~gs.. ~d . __
py: the .LAPD,.on March 25, 1989 ... mcreasif:lg cnmmal: actlVlty.·Cz1mJnals ·: .. : -- . -·.
. ~· . . .
.
... '·.
•
Apparently, the media chose sides and don't a~1de by:th~ la~~--1~-tl~e~ 41d,_~he~...=-. .
. d~ci!led .that~ 'Q~~al\~Y was warran~ed wouldp t be cnmmals. ·· :~ · ' · · · · ' ..
do not 1¢-ow what.Rodney King ~d,,
... SJ.AC~ tho~e !UcUvu}u~s were .opposmg
Lets support the P?lice as. we have: · . · but no one deserves that type of ·filS·
abortion.
·
··.
.
supp~rted_o~r troops m ~he Gulf ~a!·· treatment. I cannot help but feel that
·. · 'J'lw Los .1\pg~Ie~. OitY Council set in The JOb they a:~.-as~e~: t~:~~rfo~· 1 ~. the motivatio~_Qe!1in!l;this·b.eating Wa§.•
:motion a:v.(lrY,-dailgetous pattern of much~hesame: · . ·: ~~ · .: ·.· · ·. · dfa-racia:lp.~ture.,HowLof~n;_does this~~
abuse bkpassing· its 1988 resolution.
Do not c9ndemn the :1!~1?. _p~e~a·! ·..type of atrocity· occur?' ·
·
turely; LookS can be·decelYlng.. A short·~ .• ~
. •.. : · · · : : · ~'
~
.
. · ·
' · ~
When c rges of_ b~tality ~ere subse-. · video tape does:not show -the wliole. pic~· . . I, .tried· to t~nk ·of. the ._app.ropp.ate
_quently mad~ by tqe ~ed~a. Mayo: t_ure,J>t?viotl,sly,:,oth~r·:factors .:led up_. ?;P'\l~~shment fo~ th_ose offi;ce~ mvolved .
Bradley, ~he City Co"nc~l, LAPD In~f to this incident. Did tliis person. threat. ~d.for _a. fle,et111g· ~oment l came up
na~ Affairs and t~~- ~Ity attorneys. en the officers; was·this p~rso·n in .a·~~ With the.((eye·.for~eye-~4:~.tooth.for.
·. o~fi9e .prQ!ll pt~y.,}l~P~~sed.;.t,hem.. as··. · :sound state -of ·min'<foi was· he·.on: PCP. : · a tooth"iphilosophy. and.Imag~ned. those
. unfoun:ded, _not krio~ng w)lat course of or some other ~ind-alteril)g supstan 9ei~''- ofqcers leftalo~e and. unal'llled in any.
event~ th~y .had set m ~ot10n.
. !his man was ~ felqn,:n~~·ju~?t a-m~Y>r· . ( neighborhoo.d ~n- ~outh .. <?entra~ Los
.. ~While.~tlS, ~n90Uf~~g. th~_tap~~t t;, '1St. .,
I
{ I l :' ,:.,r: '. i ".,il . ..:. :1!,·~ Angeles(f<?r·J~~actly:.on~ w~mute--;-, th~
.. three·offic~rs-are :a~m~ fe~ony ~rimm~: I I cannot see. sucn a. :large.· ~~Jl1be!'. of ; . length of tim.e this beatm~ to*. •. .
charges,
what about
those· who officers J'eopardizmg
their careers •
·After· as k'mg 1org1veness
~ •
from my
·o~:-l't b·~ r· te d'·· ·
,
e.. ·nco. uraged th. e bru~1
Y Y I? e. n ~g.. These men ;are .trained .profe~s!on~l~~~ ·God£ ·-ihi· ki' th' h - 'bl th ht
' It did not exiSt? The real cnmmals m Let's get the wliole picture' .before con:. ,; th. or.t caln . !lg •~ ~ dsom e to
.. Oil~ d!
·t~ legalized tyranny are the profes-. demning the'· LAPb and the officers·
e mos
.mm~ ·wor came. mm ·
. 1ved m
· th'lS mc1
. 'dent . Mayor. Brad. ,· Thus
Vengeance
IS mme,
_ s10nals who refused to tell the truth·, , mvo
ru.'th the
Lord ·and
"· ,I· Will repay.
the media, and· -Los Angeles city gov- ley should 'ieailze that the L.A: in . ·
s
~ ·
ernment.
'LAPD stands for Los Angeles. ·His inept
Kim Hogan
: Rodney D. Guarneri leadership and, publicized spats with.
Long Beach
Long Beac~- Chief Gates afe to blame fo:r the pub-'
lie's low opinion -of the police, depart-. The Press-Tel~gram has received 17 let·
'm tired .of hearing -people ·scre~m. . ment. Rodney King's statemen.ts leave ters regarding the Rodney King inci·
raCism and prejudice over incidents much to be desired; ··
· dent; Only one, published today, fully
such as this. The truth will launder
D. Heetderks ·· supportesl,. the poli{:g officers. inuoluecl in.
Long Beach the videotaped-beating•.- - - - - ~ -~
out. Let's work·together to better th~
·r

·J
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ven those who have elevated Rodney G. King's case to a cause celebre
know little more about the man.
than w?at they saw in a grainy,
homemade v1d~o ~bowing him being
bludgeoned, k1cked and electrically
stunned by Los Angeles police officers.
In his single public appearance after the
incideD;t, a battered and bruised King,
seated m a wheelchair and with one leg in a
cast, seemed bewildered and confused. He
gave only one brief glimpse into his'
personality by noting that he took the·
beating ·~like a man."
_But those who know him say that even if
Kmg were to lay open his life, there would
.be little anyone would call unusual or
extraordinary. The King they describe is a
man who sometimes seemed lost, but who
was never violent or cruel.
is 6-foot-3, 225-pound frame makes
him. an intimidating sight, they said,
but behmd the bulk is a mostly passive
human being, a "Baby Huey," as one friend
described him.
Even King's one brush with crime seems
, typical of the way most of his acquaint. .ances characterize him. The Monterey
Park grocer who was robbed by Ki:qg in
November, 1989, said he did not believe
King had the heart to hurt him.
"lie just wanted the money," said Tae
Suck Baik. "I hit him first. If I didn't hit
him, he wouldn't have hit me."
Reporters have bombarded King and his
attorneys with requests for interviews.
PeQple from as far away as Australia have
tried to contact him, some offering to make
·
donations.
But King has remained in seclusion. "He
needs peace and quiet," said Robert Rentzer, one of King's attorneys. "He needs an
topportunity ,to recover."

H
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His father, who died four years ago, was
a construction worker who sometimes did
maintenance work around town and was a
devout Jehovah's Witness, Phil King said.
At John Muir High School, King was put
in special education classes because of
difficulty with reading, according to teachers there. They remembered that he played
on the school's baseball team but was not a
standout.
He had no serious behavior problems,
they said, but did have trouble making it to
school every day. None of the teachers
could remember the reason for his truancy.
By his senior year .h~ was at least one
.
Associated Press
year behind, his teachers said. In 1984, six
month~ before he was scheduled to graduRodney King, battered and bruised, at
ate, he dropped out, they said.
press conference just before his release.
Cedric Hill, a car salesman who has
.known King since childhood, said King
seemed to drift after dropping out. "All-the
Most family members also have refused
Kings are really good people at heart," he ·.
to talk about King or the beating, as have
the two men who were with King at the ' said, "but Rodney at that time was running '
··around, hanging out, being youthful."
time-Bryant ·Keith Allen and Freddie
he crowd Rodney ran with, Hill said,
Helms.
were not criminals, as far as he knew.
Nevertheless, some relatives, neighbors
"Singing on the corner, hanging out at the
lifelong friends and co-workers describ~
park," he said.
.
him as an essentially ordinary man caught
_King and his wife, Crystal Waters, a
in an extraordinary· furor.
·
friend from high school, live on Lincoln
· ' King was born in Sacramento' but grew
Avenue with her two young sons. Neighup in in a middle-class neighborhood on the
bors said that the couple never caused
west s'de of Altadena, surrounaed by
trouble or drew a~tention to themselves.
relatives who had begun .migrating to
"They are always very polite," said Tony
Southerp. California in the 1960s, said an
Fernandez,
who lives next door.
~· ·
uncle, Phil King.

T

FBI/OOJ

'"King's robbery conviction was the result
of a guilty plea to the second-degree
robbery of the Monterey Park store-a
perplexing incident for his friends and
relatives, many of whom only found out·
about the incident after his record was
.
broadcast in the past few weeks.
"I didn't think he had that in him," said
Anthony Beaty, a United Parcel Service
supervisor who has known King sine~

•

something that ·wasn't planned,
<!hildhood.
really. It was spur of the moment.
_ ~-aik, the owner of the 99 MarThe opportunity was there. He
ket, said King walked into the recognizes }twas stupid."
-st&re, bought a single piece of
Fowler said that by all appearbiJbble gum and then pulled a ances, King seemed motivated to
two-foot-long tire iron from pis set his life back on course. "He~s
jc(tket. "Open the cash register," been a good case," said Fowler.
R;fug told the store owner.
A week after his release, King
found temporary work as a laborer
. -f!aik was willing to let the robber'"=take the cash, but when he at Dodger Stadium-a dream .job
re:a1!hed for two checks, Baik for a former high school ballplayer
Jii1Qyed to stop him. "You don't need who loved to talk baseball with
~he checks," he said.
k
iiin an impulsive burst, Baik c~-wor ez:s.
grabbed the robber'!? jacket, pulled
''you could set your watch by
i!i off and began ·whipping his
his timeliness," said Scott
'pversary with a three-foot-long Dalgleish, superintendent of Gardrter Building Co., which hired King
r0d:he grabbed off the floor.
1i B;tik said King could have hit for the stadium job.
{11m: but instead tried to pull away,
"He was never late once, never
dropping the tire iron.
missed a day, including two weeks
j f Baik ran around the front countwhen he had car trouble and rode
Jl;> whip t~e rob.ber some more, ·... the bus to Chinatown and walked
l;ljlt by that tlme King ~ad grabbed over the bridge to Dodger Stadium.
~~ metal pole. King htt the ·shop
"I told him when he gets well, to
~w~r. once with the pole and then call us," Dalgleish said. "I'd take
fled.wtth about $200.
him back in a minute."
:; I:lf! drove off in a white Hyundai,
King has not said where he and
the same one he drove on the night his two friends were ht::aded the
li~ 'Was bea~en: Baik scribbled night of the beating. But one
~oy.;n the cars license plate num- "Source familiar with the case said
-~*Ei•
t d, B 'k 'd "I h ld' the men "were just bored and took
~: m ~oh ~d' 't ~ sm h't h~
off on the Foothill Freeway headed
u'? a~ e n
me. 1 Im north."
~w1c.e.
·
The source said King was fright• ~ng was arrested 10 days .after e ed when he realized the police
the robbery, and began servmg a
n
.
.
b
.iwo-year sentence at the Califor~er~ followmg hi_m, .wro~gly e:ilia "Correctional Center in Susan- Jievm~ that a traffi~ VIOlatiOn could
ville after pleading guilty to the sen~ him back to pnson. .
King's attorneys have said that
. ·har es
f! ·:...""·g ·
.
·the beating has left their client
hile in p~son, King wrot~ a "emotionally and physically traujudge askmg for a reduction matized."
:Qfhis sentence:
.
His memory of the incident is
·~: l~I have all good time wor~ tif!le. blurred. He has been plagued by
~ have seriously been t~mk.m!5 nightmares, replaying the incident
.about what happen and I think If It in his sleep his lawyers say.
j;3. possible that you can give me
King underwent surgery Thursanother chance, y,our honor. I have day to repair some of the injuries
~,good job and I have t.wo .fine kid which. included a fractured ey~
who wish me hof!le. Hav,e so mu~h socket, a broken cheekbone, a
~t:take to l?se if I don ~ get t~at broken leg, bruises, facial' nerve
~Jiapce. My JOb and faJl!Ily awaits damage, a severe concussion and
~~·. So please reconsider . your burns from a Taser stun gun,
audgment, your honor. The sky my
di
t D Edmund Chein
witness and God knows." .
accor ng: o r.
,
:: King's plea was rejected. He was one ?f fiV~ doctors who have
~aroled Dec. 27 after serving a
exammed ~mg.
·
year.
·
C~ein, smd the bones at the .base
:· He has never publicly said why of Kmg s sklill were ~roken m 11
,~e robbed the store, but his parole
·places. The blows to his. hea~ ~ere
agent, Tim Fowler, described it as so severe that several toot~ fllhn?s
impulsive crime of desperation.
were ·knocked out, Chem smd;
"He was unemployed and un~ addingthatKingmayneverrecov~faihed," Fowler said. "It was
er from some of his wounds.
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Commission~

role in molding LAPD
:cal~ed into question by beating
Lacking independent staff, the
commission depends ~m Gates'
own subordinates for advice.
A review of the board's public
actions over the past year shows
that much of the commission's
time is spent issuing parade permits and liquor licenses.
Moreover, critics say the commissioners themselves have been
reluctant to take on the Police
.·Qepartment and its outspoken .

.By Patrick McGreevy
Daily News Staff Writer

With the beating of Rodney
King putting the Los Angeles Police Department under a
-harsh light, critics say the Police
Commission has not performed
its role under the City Charter to
direct department policy and the
actions of Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates.
Gl~n

.--

~

...

..

-~--.-·

, chief.
· ..I do believe the Police Commission should have been more
vigilant in their responsibility to
direct Chief Gates and mandate
standards for the· department to
meet," said Danny Bakewell,
president of the Brotherhood
. Crusade, a group that benefits
. · ethnic agencies and contributes
to anti-gang and anti-drug work.
••The_y haven't overseen much
-

~

· - - •• -

-

~

&

-

---

of anything," agreed Thomas
Beck, an attorney wh<;> has handled many of the police brutality
cases against the city...Technically, (Gates) works for the commis-;_
sion bii"i, in fa~t, he contro ~
them," Beck said. ·
· ·
Los Angeles Mayor-Tom
ley has acknowledged th
·for change ~n the commi
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.appointing liberal activist Stanley
K. Sheinbaum to the board Friday,
. and naming civil rights advocate
~'Melanie Lomax and longtime con- ·
fidante Dan Garcia to the board
· · late last year with the direction to
. question department policy. ·
· · But critics say more is needed
, - including allowing the board to
· fire the chief without the need for
1 proving misconduct, and granting
: the commission an independent
l staff and legal counsel. The· com' mission's staff is made up of Police'
···Department employees.
· :
. Ram·ona Ripston, executive
director of the American Civil Liberties Union, said an independent
staff will allow the public to exer1
: cise genuine civilian oversight _of
the department.
~
· Ripston said the commission has
had moments when it has shown its
~uthority for setting department
policy, such as,when it outlawed the
·
use of the choke-hold. ·
I "But more often it has been very,
: very weak," she said.
Civil rights advocates and black
-community leaders are now clam; · oririg for Gates' resignation in the
wake of the police beating of the
· !Jnarmed King following a traffic
..stop. Because King, a black man,
was beaten by white officers, the incident has also fueled C@ncerns
. abou~ racism in the police force.
· By law, the commission is the
-only body that can fire Gates. To
answer critics who charge that he
~s unaccountable to the public,
... Gates himself pointed out last week
Fe 11 ooJ
th~t ~e answers to the Police Com~
miSSion.
· IVAe-11 ' - ~ _
.
"-1 '4 ~ "f-"• !) ..

I
I
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.
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"I have five bosses, the Board of
- Police Commissioners," Gates. told
reporters. "They are my duect
bosses: They are the head of the Po- .
lice Department. I take all the h~t,
, .but they are the head of the Pollee
Department."
·The City Charter declares t~at
the Police Commission's powers m. elude "to supervise, c<;mtrol, regulate and manage the department
and to make and enforce all neces.'" .sary and desirable rules and regula.; tions.. :.."
>- But city officials, department
':: ,critics and even police officers say
: that the commission has played a
:: ·minor role at best. . · .
, ~
.• · ''The commission ·Is weak, said
George Aliano, ·head of the Police.
.. -PrQtectjv~ League, a ·rank-and-file
· group that issued a strong endorsement of Gates last week. "They've
been quiet for 10 years: All the
questions people are askmg them
. now about what Iqnd of discipline
is imposed and how many cases
there are, they should know. That
information is available to them. ,
Why haven't they seen it? Why ·
don't they do routine revie":s?'.' ,
Aliano blames the commiSSIOn s
inaction on the fact that it has been
, made up of citizen vol"!nte~rs, w~o
. often have little groundmg m J?Ohce
~~ matters and-are ~nsure of their au:: thority.
..
. .
Commissioner Sam Wilhams,
who has served on the panel since·
1973 denied that the commission
has r:ot fulfilled its responsibility in
recent years.
.
. He pointed to com~iss10n
changes in department pohcy that
followed the shootout with the
Symbionese Liberation Army and
the shooting death of Eulia Love,
who was disputing a gas bill.
.
"We. have been very actively mvolved· in individual cases when
called for," Williams said..
· But Bradley has recogmzed the
need for a more assertive Poli~e
.Commission, which is evident If!
' his most recent appointments to
the commission, Deputy Mayor
Mark Fabiani said.
On Friday, Bradley appointed
Sheinbaum to the panel. A leading .contrib~tor to l~beral ~auses,
Sheinbaum IS a busmessman and
,chairman emeritus of he Southern
Califom1a Chapter ofthe ACLU. .
' "The mayor has alrea?y .begun
to transform the commission .so
that it will be more active and
.progressive," Fabian} said .. "The
mayor is going to contmue this process with the two vacancies so that
we have a commission that .is
proactive and.aggressively manages
·the department."

Bradley also proposed last week
that the City Council put a measure
on the ballot that would change the
City Charter to have the police
chief's civil service protections ex·
pire every five years.
The commission could then fire ·
the chief without having to -go
through the lengthy and difficult civil service hearing process to prove
gross misconduct or other grounqs
for the chief's dismissal. ·
While Gates has condemned lhe
beating of King and has sought
criminal charges ag~iost the officers·
involved, critics say Gates and the
commission have riot done enough
!5? stem the rising tide:of complaints ~nd costly settlements from
police use of excessive force. . ·
The Daily News reported last
week that the ciiy paid ·more than
$3.5 million last year to settle 18
lawsuits stemming from claims of
• excessive force and unnecessary
·shootings; and that complaints of
excessive force were up 33 percent
.be$ween 1984 and 1~89, the last.
year for which records were available:
Under the charter, the police
chiefhas the power to discipline
other officers in the department.
Complaints a,re investigated l?Y the
department's internal affairs division ~nd decided on by the chief,
according to Rich Dameron, the
commission's execuiive officer.
.
At the end o( each Police Commission meeting, the chief issues
·reports to commissioners on any
disciplinary actions taken - but
those reports are given in closed
session to protect the privacy of the
officers.
Moreover, Beck - who has ob. tained commission reports through.the court discovery process in connection with lawsuits- claims that
·reports he has seen provide only a
skeletal outline of excessive force
incidents.
"They don't get all the information they need," Beck said.
Former commission president
Bert Boeckmann disagrees, saying
the commission thoroughly reviewed excessive:force cases While
··he was on the commission.
"We looked at those very
seriously," Boeckmann said.
"Those (criticisms) are words from
people who don't have the Jcnowledge of what's going on."
·

---·-·

A review of the Pllblic minutes
of P~lice Commission meetings,
however, shows that decisions on
permits for P<mce halls, tow truck
.operators, late-night construction,
picture arcades and locksmiths·
·.compose most of the panel's public
; actions.
·
; · Police officials say the iast time
{ ·~he Police Commission took disci• plinary action against Gates was in
1982, when the panel reprimanded
.:,!li~ for s~ying that the choke hold

'

.

.

· may affect blacks more than "normal people." · .
.
. The reprimand said he w.as. not
to i_ssue inflammatory remarks in
the future, Bakewell said.
Bakewell and other other civil
rights leaders, including Urban
League president John Mack .said
that the commission should have
taken stronger action by now, based
on several other controversies involving Gates, including:
• A statement in 1980, referring
to KABC-TV anchorwoman Christine Lund as "an Aryan broad."
• A statement in 1978 that Hisoanic officers in the department

,
I

had not been promoted as rapidly
:as other officers because they were
"lazy."
.
• A statement last month that
angered the Hispanic community,
in which Gates referred to the killer
of a policewoman as "an El Salvadoran drunk that doesn't belong
here."
:
• A statement to a Senate hearing last September when he suggested that casual drug users "ought to
be taken out and shot."
The· last statement angered City
Councilman Robert Farrell enough
:for him to send a formal letter ask' ·ing the Police Commis~ion to in-

-·---·-

~~--~~~~~·~~~~~-~-~~~-·---·

•
~vestigate

the matter· and report :appointed-commission :wdt be
back on the pos~ibility ·that the more responsive to complaints and
. comment could iQflueiice officers .concerns. .
.·
to use excessive force on the street. · But Bakewell said that will not
Farrell was further angered when happen unless it is given mor-e in·he received an informal letter from .dependence.
·,
the commission's then-president
"I
believe
the
whole
issue
Robert Talcott, sayiQg ~he commis- complaints needs to be relegated of
to
. sion had received an adequate ex- an
body," Bakewell
planatioQ from Gates and did not said.independent
Ed Herrera of the Hispanic
plan further action.
.
.Advisory
Committee to the -<;om"He shined me on," Farrell re- mission said
citizen complaints
called last week. "It was a letter !Should
be handled by an ind~pen
that did not address·my concerns." ;dent citizens
panel or even, the
Farrell said he believes the n~wly . ci~y's ne~~!3thlcs Commis!iion. ·
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Where's the Outrage for Dead Police?
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.By GEORGE ALIANO
Who was Eulia Love?' David Kubley?
Paul Verna? Rodney G. King? O.J. Bryant?
··Gary Murikami? Tina Kerbrat? Danny
Pratt? Most people will remember Eulia
Love and, of course, Rodney G. King, the
subject of the much-viewed videotape of
hisarrest.
·
There was a great deal of protesting,
. picketing, political rhetoric and news coverage. over the shooting death of Love, as
there is now over the force used against
t; King. Where was this outcry for the cops
1 killed protecting you? People will not even
.. remember who they are, even though they

WHERE'S THE OUTRAGE FOR
DEAD POLICE?

-

CIVIL RIGHTS
died for you. There was no picketing in
front of Parker Center. There were no Character:
or
special hearings by the City Council or the
80-33B
Police Commission. There were no com- Classification:
Submitting
Office:
munity leaders or ACLU attorneys deLOS ANGELES
manding that officers be 'provided more
··-·
protection or concerned about why it
INDEXED
happened. Where were th~ protesters? tnm~:o
SERIALIZED
. . • fii.EQ
Where was their outrage?
And, just as important, the police officers
of this city did not picket or demonstrate in
MAR 2 'i' 1991
various communities to protest the failure
of those community leaders or parents or
.peers to adequately control those in their
FBI - . LOS
.. ANGELES
- .
environment who committed such heinous
N\
crimes. We don't blame communities or a
class or group of- people for the acts
committed by individuals, because we
know that everyone is responsible for 'his
or her own actions. Those who attempt to
blame an entire group are playing a -fool's
game and trying to dupe the public.
Archbishop Roger Mahony, at the fu·neral of Officer Tina Kerbrat, said to the
4,000 law enforcement officers present,
"We owe you an apology for not.doing our
job by allowing people to c9mmit vi~ious
crimes against you. We ask you 'to please
forgive us." We do! We forgiv~ because we
understand human frailties and imperfections in others as we do in ourselves.
-~

~.

· . George Aliano is president of the Los
Angeles Police Protective League, on whose
:behalf this is writt~..
'

~

-~
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Before leaving City Hall at noon Monday for a
trip to Hawaii; Mayor Toni Bradley initiated
yet another in a series of moves tl:lat is certain to crank
up the pressure on Police Chief Daryl F. Gates to
·
resign over the Rodney G. King affair.
The mayor ordered his appointees on the Poli~e:
Commission to work with Gates to disclose potentially
volatile radio and computer communications made by
some officers in the minutes before and after King, a
25-year-old black man, was struck more than 50 times
with nightsticks. Hours later, the Police Department
released the transmissions.
Transcripts of the computer messages show that a·
police officer involved in the assault told another
officer that he "hadn't beaten anyone this bad in a· long
time." Another message reveals that an officer
referred to an earlier police call-involving a black
family's domestic dispute-as ''right out of 'Gorillas in
the Mist.'"
Police Commissioner Melanie Lomax said she did not
believe that Bradley's order was "politically motivated.'' Rather, she said that Gates put the mayor in a
"very awkward position" by indicating the contents of
the tape to Bradley and police commissioners last
week, then refusing to release the messages to the
public.
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"I would predict that it [release of the tapes] will
intensify the demands that [Gates] step down," added
r Lomax, a Los Angeles civil rights attorney.
Sources close to the mayor's office said that Deputy.
Mayor Mark Fabiani continues to direct a campaign
intended to get Gates to resign. The effort picked up
steam Friday when Bradley appointed Stanley Sheinbaum, a civil libertarian and Gates critic, to fill one of
two vacancies on the Police Cominission. . .
Last week, Bradley denied a Times report that
Fabiani was in charge· of an effort to oust Gates. "I
have had no participation, no strategy whatsoever to
.force, to urge, to demand that Chief Gates retire or
· resign," Bradley told a news conference.
. The mayor was criticized on 'Sunday by the Rev.
; Jesse Jackson for not publicly demanding that Gates
resign. The remarks by Jackson only hardened
£radley's resolve not to become embr~iled in a
political controversy with Gates, said sources· close to
themayor. .
"He does not have a lot. of respect for Jesse
• Jackson," said one source who spoke on condition of
anonym,i.ty. "When people try to put pressure on T_om
like that, it never works and it only serves to keep him
pretty steadfast.''
.
As political fallout from the King incident intensified
·Monday, Bradley flew to Hawaii to help the city of Los
, Angeles iJ:l its attempt to be named host of the Super
· Bowl in 1993. The mayor
remaining
in LOs
. considered
.
..
~
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•

•

to instruct the Police Commission to release the tapes.
Angeles because of the King incident, but decided his
"The last thing in the world the Police Department
appearan~e was needed in Hawaii, Fabiani said.
neecl!; is an allegation t~at releyant information is
"The mayor can't be held hostage to this situation,"
being held back from the public," Fabiani said.
Fabiani said. "He is only going to be gone two days. He
Bradley's order marked at least the third time since
is in constant contact with the office and is pr~pared to
the King ·incident that the mayor has directed Gates to
deal with any situation that arises. Winning the Super
act. Earlier, at the request of Bradley, Gates pulled the
Bowl for the city is important economically as well as
;
to the city's self-esteem."
15 officers involved in the beating off the street and
addressed his officers in an attempt to boost morale.
The mayor and police commissioners first learned of
the police communications last week when Gates told 'More steps are planned to increase p~ssure ~n Gates,
them privately that the tapes contained "information
sources said.
of public interest," said Fabiani and Police Commis"I think what you are witnessing is traditional Tom
sioner Sam Williams.
· Bradley," sai~ Mike Gage, a Bradley appointee on the
Water and Power .Commission and a former deputy
· ~.~ ·Lomax said Gates initially told her there was no
.: · indication of any racial hostility on tbe part of the -mayor. "His response is very·measured. It is evolving
and trying to stay a little bit ahead of the curve. . . .
' -officers. But when the chief contacted Lomax at the
· end of last week to discuss the tapes, "Gates basically
I;Ie is incredibly proud of the city of Los Angele.s and
had to eat his words," Lomax said.
he sees this as a mark against the city. He is going to
,
take the leadership ~eps to counter that." .
Gates could not be reached for comment.
Bradley's response to the Police Department crisis
Gates told the mayor's office last week that he had
comes ·as he faces an ongoing investigation into his
withheld the police communications based on the
personal finances and official duties.
advice of Dist. Atty. Ira Reiner, according to Fabiani.
The mayor's staff spent many nours ·over the
"I think it is important that s.omebody take leadership in this whole issue," said Ramona Ripston, head of
weekend considering whether t6 initiate the release of
the police tapes, even though Bradley aides had not
the local American Civil-Liberties Union chapter.
"I also think that in terms of his past difficulties,
seen any transcripts, sources said.
[Bradley] would like to show he can be a strong leader.
• On Monday morning, Reiner told Fabiani that· he
This gives him the opportunity to show that he can
"never prohibited the release of the information at any
point," Fabiani said. That is when the mayor decided .be."
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~~uppo_rters Give Gates a R9using

Welcome at Work·
BySHERYLSTOLBERG
::' ·TIMES STAFF WRITER

r ...

t

In a show of support that brough~ tears to

the eyes of Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F.
f. Gates, hundreds of Police Department officers and civilian employees lined the corridor
to the chiers office as he arrived for work
Monday, clapping, waving yellow ribbons and
chanting, "Gates must stay!"
The greeting was intended to give the
1
embattled chief an emotional lift as civil
~ rights leaders and other public figures-from
\. Jesse Jackson on the left to conservative
columnist George Will 'on the right-have
called for his resignation over the police
beating of an unarmed motorist.
Meanwhile, a few blocks away, district
attorney's investigators were pressing ahead ·
with their criminal probe into the videotaped
attack on Altadena resident Rodney G. King.
After the indictment last week of four LAPD
officers on felony assault charges, authorities
are now gathering evidence for a possible
case against 11 other officers who watched
but did not intervene.
But at Parker Center, the Police Department's downtown headquarters, the mood
was festive. Gates, looking a bit like a
triumphant politician, beamed as he made his
way along the sixth-floor corridor, stopping
to exchange handshakes and hugs with
employees, one of whom presented him with
__
a dozen red carnations.
. · "I support him wholeheartedly,"·said civil~ ian employee Cookie Longacre after handing
•. Gates the bouquet "Like the rest of the
department, I care a great deal for him. He
! · needs to know that people are behind him on
: this."
As ·he entered his corner office, Gates
spotted his longtime secretary, Mary Miller
wiping tears from her eyes. Then his o~
blue eyes grew watery.
"Well," the outspoken chief later declared, "this is probably the first
time in my entire life that I've been speech•. less. I did not expect this. I'm just over~ whelmed by il"
.
, Tl~e event ~as orchestrated by public
relations man Michael Sands, who said he was
contacted Sunday by high-ranking Police
Department officers and civilian employeesas well as workers in other city departments-who wanted to surprise the chief
with a show of support. Sands called it a
"grass-roots" effort. He would not name his
1:lients.
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The greeting capped a weekend during
which Gates received similar shows of support. On Friday night, at .a dinner for police
reserve officers during which entertainer
Tony Orlando performed, Gates was serenaded by one of Orlando's backup singers. The
song: "That's What Friends Are For."
·.On Sunday, Gates was honored with a
.- "Medallion of Merit" award at the annual

black-tie St. Patrick's Day· ~er of theSociety of the Friendly Sons of SL .Patrick of
: Los Angeles, held at the Beverly Hilton.
.
Gates was among 40 dignitaries, from
(··former Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) Brown Sr. to
. · retired USC chancellor James H. Zumberge,
seated at the head table. Each received a
polite round of applause except Gates, who
·was given a rousing standing ovation by
many in the crowd of 1,000.
. "I find this to be an insightful night
1
: already," Gates said in accepting the award.
·. "From what you've given me here, you are
certainly the friendliest sons I've seen in a
long time-certainly far different from the
group that came to see me at headquarters
the other day."
The remark was in reference to last
Thursday's Police Commission meeting, during which hundreds of angry residents demanded Gates' resignation.
..
On Monday, at an impromptu press confer' . enc.e, Gates vowed once again not to step
· down and then took a few potshots at those
who have called for him to do so, among them
San Jose Police Chief Joseph D. McNamara
and U.S. Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr. <D-Del.).
Of McNamara, Gates said: "I think he's a
damnoddball."
·~""·
As for Biden, who was caught in a
~lagiarism. scandal d~g his 1988 presidential campa1gn, the chief remarked sardonically: "Joe Biden probably heard it said somewhere else and Is repeating
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The
Media
Did It
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fit is any comfort to him, Police
Chief Daryl F. Gate's is the most
talked about cop in Southern .
California.
Not since Beverly Hills Patrolman·
. Paul Kramer was slapped by ZsaZsa
- Gabor has anyone found an individual
· policeman worthy of such intense
· discussion.
Even people who normally OJllY talk
about themselves are talking about
Gates.
You remember the Zsa Zsa Incident.
Kramer was attacked when he stopped
her for· a traffic violation. Though under
assault, he bravely subdued the enraged
Hungarian and brought her to justice.
Kramer was something of !1 hero in the
. incident because he didn't respond to Zsa
Zsa's openhanded assault by clubbing
her into bloody submission.
Chief Gates is definitely not the hero in
the beating of Rodney King.
Though not personally involved, he's
considered morally responsible for the
conduct of those officers accused of ·
beating King whjle he was lying on the
ground being a racial minority.
The cops claimed King had been
speeding, may have been on dope and _
· was resisting arrest. Subsequent
·
: -investigation indicates otherwise.
·
The cops did note in their initial report,
however, that he was bl!lck, and that's
true. Though not specifically mentioned
· in the Penal Code, it probably isn,'t.wjse
~ to be black in L.A.
0

Thanks to the amateur videotape, the
beating is not being dismissed as simply
another case of police overreaction,
which is a euphemism often employed to
.explain undocumented cop violence.
. The matter is being investigated by
·the department's internal affairs
division, the L.A. County district
attorney, the state attorney general and
~the U.S.-Department of Justice.
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. Most of the comment I've heard has
·~een concerned not with how the
FBI - LOS ANGELES
:.;policemen involved in the beating should
~
be punished, but with how L.A. should
:deal with Dacy-1 Gates.
" People like Jesse Jackson, who always
seems to be around during high-profile
'controversies, and Kim Basinger, who
'Sat in her car during one anti-Gates
The other person who spoke on behalf
·demonstration pouting her protest, feel
of Gates was bail bondsman-philosopher
the chief ought to be fired.
.
Joey Barnum.
So do all of my Maoist friends on the
Joey has been a bondsman in L.A. for
Westside and many of.my Tory frien~ in
·2:1 years. He is also an ex-boxer. ·
1·the Valley.
"The beating's nothing new,'' he said
• One telephone caller suggested that .
to me the other day. "I used to get guys
Gates ought to be made up in blackface
·outtajail by the ton with their heads
and forced to live in neighborhoods
: bashedin." ·
patrolled by white policemen. · · ,
It is· a sign of.i!llprovement to Joey that
t A letter writer said she had achieved
: his clients are not a8 bloodied as they
, "psychic contact" with the chief and he
'· used to be.
was an agent of the devil. Newspaper ·
Gates himself wrote me. He too
·editorials have suggested pretty much
thanked me for that column·celebrating
the same thing.
. one good cop as a metaphor for many.
0
[ But then he said, "It seems like the
I .
media has attacked the LAPD like a pack
I've talked about Gates with everyone
! -of wild dogs.'' ·
I've come in contact with for thepa"st
I see it coming. Gates will not be held
· ·several days.
responsible for the action 9f his men. It'll
-This has included pr~per suburban
be blamed on us, the wild dogs.
: grandmothers in Walnut, cholos in East
It won't be the first time. But in this
L.A., creek rats in Topanga and
case at least, it's the cops, not the dogs,
·.unfrocked Marines in Burbank.
· who are in dire need of leashes.
~ Only two people thought the chief was
getting a bum rap, and one of them was a .
white supremacist. He thought I was one
too, due to a column in which I cautioned
temperance in condemning all cops.
He asked quite seriously, "How did a
:Mexican ever get into the Ku Klux

I

l

-Klan?"

.

· "On a waiver,'' I replied. He accepted
~that.
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THE MOMENT HAS
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he Los Angeles Police Depart- marked by a history, of the chief
ment deserves respect and sup- sayfng things that he shouldn't, and
port. It has fought hard against by some officers sometimes doing
internal corruption, served as a virtu- things that'they shouldn't.
·allaboratory for testing many polic- · .The King beating, seen by everying innovations and struggled, often one with a television set, is unacceptcourageously, against an increasing . able no matter what the race of the
crime rate even though it has fewer citizen-victim. It raises questions
: officers per population density than about command and control, about
. most other major departments. It is a training, about the street-level val. _proud force that takes its job serious- ues of officers. But the fact that the
·Iy. Under Chief Daryl F. Gates for the · victim was black and that the beating
past 13 years, it has initiated im- happened in a city where minorities
provements in urban policing that of all walks of life, including black
have been widely praised and in some businessmen and athletes, have comcases emulated by other police de- plained for years of police harassment
partments around the country.
a,dds measurably to the pain. .
Today, alas, that reputation for
Because the King case is a sympexcellence may have sunk to a low tom of a larger problem, larger quesbecause of the Rodney King-police tions must be raised. The problem is
beating case. It may be a very long that the department is in danger of
time before the LAPD lives down losing support from signifi(lant secthat videotape ·monument to police tions of Los Angeles and the trend
brutality. The shocking sight of offi- .must not be permitted to .accelerate.
cers either kicking and clubbing an "They hate us and clearly they hate
.unarmed man or s;tanding around and me," Gates said of his critics, to an
watching the assault has brought to a applauding crowd of police officers
~ head long-held reservations about
last week as he sought to rally
; the department. And Monday's rev- support for his continued incumben, elations of racially disparaging com- cy. It's true that there .are a small
ments on police tapes prior to th~ number of Angelenos who do hate
· beating only add to those concerns.
cops. But the large majo!1ty. of law'. THE GENERAL PROBLEM: Now abiding citi.zens · of this town are
.. there are calls for the resignation of deeply sincere in their criticisms and
· Gates-a 42-year.LAPD veteran. Be- are looking for positive reform. Gates'
. cause the chief is the boss, Gates "us-against-them" statement is .unhimself is now the target of much of intentionally revealing and illustrates
•. the built-up enmity for the depart- the flaw at the heart of his command.
ment, much of the criticism and the There should be no "them," there
doubt. Entirely fair or not, his exit is should be only one Los Angeles with
regarded by many as a precondition one police chief concerned with all
for healing and for progress.
· the people ofthis city.
- That won't be easy to accomplish.
THE PERVASIVE WORRY: This
Gates· is protected by intricate and ~ity has changed a great deal since
daunting layers of civil service law: Gates joined the department in 1949.
He cannot simply be fir~d, and he is More African-Americans, Latinos,
insisting that he'll not go. But the Asians and women assert their rights
·issue here is not what's best for Gates and demand to be heard. Even so, the
: but what's best for Los Angeles. The chief of 13 years proceeds apace with
' ·question is not whether he can stay a public image of insensitivity. Those
on, but whether he should.
who know Gates well insist that he is
. If the King case were an aberration, .a caring man, but his public persona·
there would be fewer calls for his ,comes across more often than not .as
.,resignation. But this horror occurred something else entirely.
'~n a watch that for 13 years has been
What. must be faced is that all .of
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the polarizing remarks by the chief,
as innocuous as he thinks they were,
were made about blacks and Latinos
and women, not white men-not
about the people :who have been in
power but the peopl.e, until very
recently at least, who have been out
.of power. Such political tone:deafness by this top cop is worrisome.
Worse still is the fact that during
his 13-year tenure police misconduct
complaints against the LAPD increased perceptibly, and the city has
paid many miJlions in police miscon:.
duct settlements and judgments.
And now all the fury that is focused
on the King case hampers the ability
of the good cops to do their jobs
properly· because trust in the police
, has fallen. The current atmosphere is
harmful to public safety.
CONCLUSION: Daryl Gates believes that stepping down under the
current circumstances would .be . a
dangerous precedent and would demoralize his ·department. But after
giving 42' years of his life to !l P,Olice
force and job that he loves, the chief
must reflect on the wisdom of staying
on much longer.
If he is a true patriot of the city and
a true believer in the LAPD, he must
not let his pride and his ego cloud his
judgment. He should submit to the
·suggestions and recommendations of
those .in this .city wh9 have come to
the conclusion that for the good of
Los Angeles he should resign. He
should not simply walk out, of course,
but step down. in an orderly fashion to
insure a smooth transition to a new

lllf·~:iJ\ .. uQct s.t~c ~~q

COJ

•
Chief Gates should move on not
because of legal necessity-there is
none-but because of moral wisdom.
In the future that decision will be
seen as a sign not of weakness but of
strength. Chief Gates can now set the
LAPD free of the controversy that
surrounds him and thus · set off a
rebuilding of public confidence in the
police. Many wounds have been
open~d during the King case. The
chief now has the opportunity to start
the healing.

•
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Police
~remark

revealed
Racism

apparent

I

Six more police officers
present at beating are
identitied./B2

By Howard S. Gantman
COPLEY NEWS-SERVICE

Explosive new evidence
released Monday revealed
that one of the four Los
Angeles police officers
charged in the beating of a
black motorist made an
.apparently racist remark
before the assault and later declared he had not
"beaten anyone this bad
in a long time."
The release of the radio
computer communication
logs inflamed the growing
furor over the bludgeoning
of Rodney King, 25, early ·
March 3 following a police
pursuit in the northeast
San Fernando Valley.
. It· also led tQ renewed
demands that Chief Daryl
Gates resign or be flred by
the Police Commission·:..::'
something the chief has
consistently vowed to
flght.
Not surprised
"I am sickened, but I'm
not surprised. The only
gratification is that I think
we are seeing the final
nails driven into the Daryl
Gates regime," said Danny
Bakewell, president of the
Brotherhood Crusade.
The four white officers
- three patrolmen who

T~:POLICE RE~~RK

allegedly participated in
the beating, and a sergeant who did not stop it
- have all been indicted
on assault and related
charges by the Los· Angeles County grand jury. ·.
They are free on bail
awaiting a court appearance Friday.
The probe also continues into possible charges
against the other 11 police
officers at the scene for
aiding and abetting in the
assault.
According to the logs
from the computer communication systems in the
patrol ears, just 16 minutes before the chase began, one of the four indicted officers typed a
message on his computer
to an uninvolved patrol
car.
He said his last call was
"right out of 'Gorillas in
the Mist,'"'' a reference to
a movie about a white
woman living with apes in
Mrica, which both police
and -civil rights groups
said was apparently racist.
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: ..: Police Commissioner Melanie Lomax, a former
~egal counsel for the Los Angeles chapter of the
~AACP, said the comments were "racially derog_.atory and insulting" and helped show what there
~as
. "racial animosity" in the King beating.

.

$traight out of South Africa'·

: "It is straight out of South Mrica or the Deep
South at another time," Lomax said. She noted
. tthat the comments help "verify what has long
:been suspected, at least by members of the mi;hority community."
·
· _"We already had the smoking gun - we had
.the video," said Assemblyman Curtis Tucker Jr.,
D-lnglewood. ~ just goes to show what state
:Of mind the officers were in when they stopped
~King - obviously racist, hostile to King, obvi.:Ously confrontational."
: .Mayor Tom Bradley issued an angry statement
llpon landing in Honolulu on a city business trip.
: "The transcript sickens and saddens me,"
Bradley said. "It is clear that the officers demon1iltrate a casual and cavalier attitude toward this
llorrific beating. In addition, it appears that big;nted remarks are not only tolerated but applaud)d (within the Police Department).',
:. Gates has previously denied that racism was a

FBI/OOJ

•
factor in the beating, but following the release of
the computer logs, he noted "it is a reasonable
interpretation that there is a racial slur here."
Long after King was rushed to the hospital for
treatment of broken bones and multiple cuts and
bruises, another me888.ge was sent to the second
patrol unit. This one declared: "I haven't beaten
·
anyone this bad in a long time."
The officer in the second car responded: "Oh
not again .•• why for you do that ••• I thought
you agreed to chill out for awhile .•• what did he
do?"
This brought a response: "I think he was dusted (on PCP) •.• many broken bones later •••
after the pursuit.,
The two officers in the first car - identified as
16A23 - were Laurence Powell, 28, and Timothy
Wind, 30, said Cmdr. Rick Dinse, who is charge
of both the department's criminal and administrative investigation.
Dinse said the previous call involved a domestic dispute within a black family, which was
settled without violence but added to the belief
'that racial factors may have played a role in the
beating.
Officials have not yet determined conclusively ·
which of the ~o officers typed the messages,
Dinse said.
The logs contain no reference to communicationa by the third indicted officer, Theodore Bri-

seno, 38. But the sergeant, Stacey Koon, 40, seJ?,t
the following me888.ge to the Foothill Division
station after the incident: .
"You just had a big time use of force .•• tased
(referring to the stun gun) and beat the suspect
of a CHP pursuit, Big Time."
A tape of the police radio communications
released ·Monday also showed that the· officer
who asked for an ambulance for King, informed
the dispatcher that he needed help for "the victim of a • • • beating," laughed and muttered
somethin~ unintelligible.
The tapes and computer logs, released late
Monday afternoon following a request from
Bradley, detracted from a warm showing of support Gates received earlier 41 the day.
Se~eral hundred officers kd civilian employees greeted the chief as he arrived for work· at
Parker Center and chanted "Gates must stay" as
he slowly proc.eeded past them down the crowded
hallways.
His eyes filled with tears, Gates proclaimed
himself the "luckiest man in the world" and
vowed once again not to' resign.

I

Contributing fxl. this article were Copley News
Service writers Norma Meyer and Paul Pringle.
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:6 others·
iat beating ·

.identified
Gates renews vow
to remain in office
· By Patrick McGreevy
and Tom Chorneau
j Daily News Staff Writers

As hundreds of LAPD employ'ees and other city workers
cheered embattled Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates on Monday, in. vestigators identified six more of; fleers who were present during
~.the March 3 beating of Rodney
r:'Gien King.
! The officers were identified in
affidavit police filed to obtain
1 a search warrant for the Foothill
~ Division police station in conl.nection with a criminal investiga. tion into the beating of King by
: police officers after a traffic stop
· in Lake View Terrace.
, The officers identified in the
:warrant obtained Monday were
'present during the beating but
fdid not actually kick or hit King,
\the affidavit said. One of the offi.cers, Tim E. Blake, was named in
.a lawsuit that
claims
several
::. . .
.
. .
·-I
Foothill officers severely beat 36
participants at a baptismal_party
in Arleta last year, accordmg to
Leon Gilbert, an attorney who
ftled the suit.
Felony assault and other
charges were filed last week
against three officers seen kicking
and beating King with nightsticks
on a home video recording and
against the supervising sergeant.
· According to an affidavit filed
in Municipal Court in support of
a search warrant filed by police
investigators, other officers identified from the videotape as being
on the scene were Rolando Solano, Danny Shry, Paul R. Gebhardt, Robert J. Simpach and
Louis M. Turriaga.
The warrant said that. Turriaga
was identified as stepping on
King's legs while King was being
handcuffed.

fan

One of the officers named in
the affidavit on the Lake View
Terrace incident acknowledged.·
Monday he was at the scene of
the incident but said his attorney
has advised him not to talk about
it.
"I'd like to be able to say that
almost all of us arrived as it was
ending," said Simpach, a 17-year
department veteran. "No one's
happy that any of this happened."
Simpach said he has been taken out of the field but has not
.been asked to talk to a grandj1!Q'
investigating the nicident. ·
The District Attorney's Office
is planning to present the grand.
jury with evidence involving
~ other police officers within the
next two weeks, said Sandi GibboJ;ls, a spokeswoman for the
prosecutor's office. .
"Our investigation is continu. ing, and we do intend to pursue
this with the grand jury," Gib-~~ms said. "We'~e looking at
other officers who were at the
scene."
, Gibbons declined to say which
officers will be discussed with the
grand jury.
1\pe incident has prompted
outra:ge across the country and
·calls for Gates to resign, but on
Monday the police chief got a
hero's welcome from about 400
police and city employees as he
. arrived for work at Parker Cen"ter..
-~·-~
Gates again vowed to fight efforts to remove him ~'with all ~y
strength."
. "The support for me has been
·overwhelming," Gates told re-,
porters. ·~To leave office now, I
• think I would be doing a grave
disservice to these fme people, it
• would tell them that there is
, something very wrong here,
-something in need of an overhaul, and I don't believe that's
-·the case."
Organized by a Los Angeles
public relations firm, the proGates rally moved from the
.ground-floor entrance of the police headquarters, to the elevators, and fm~y to the six~h-floor
hallway leading to the chtef's office.
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Poiice officers, secretaries and
workers from across the street at
various other city departments
chanted "Gates must stay,'' wearing yellow ribbons and displaying
signs.
Gates, eyes welling up, told the
crowd that the expression of support was "humbling," and that he
·''was not going anYWhere."
. The event was organized by
Michael Sands, a public relations
consultant who said he did so at
1 the request of police officers and
department employees, whom be
declined to identifY.
Sands said it was his under-

: standing that the workers present
were on duty but using their
~,b~ tjme t~_paJ1!-cip_l!~~·~~
· Gates said that although he
.realized a campaign to oust him
&was moving forward, he accepted
f Mayor Tom Bradley's word that .
· the Mayor's Office was not behind it. He said that Bradley's apr pointment of a longtime mem.ber of the American Civil Liberties Union, Stanley Sheinbaum,
· to the police commission, was
"reasonable."
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The. search warrant file/
Foothill Police station in ,.f
co.tma allowed investigators·"- .
se1ze the aluminum batons boots
and clothing of four office~ who
were indicted last week by a
grand jury on felony assault 1
charges.
. .
th~

Investigators looking for blood ·
stains and other evidence took ·
the batons and clothing from the
lockers of Officers Laurence
Powell, Ted Briseno and Tim·
Wind and Sgt. Stacey Koon on
March 8, according to the court
affidavit.
The affidavit says the 10 offi-: ·.
cers - the four charged and six":
of the others present - were :identified on the videotape by
Sgt. Robert Ontiveros, the sta- '
tion's assistant watch command- '~'
er for the day watch.
~·
· Watcliing the videotape taken~
-by an eyewitness who lives near:..
the site of the incident, Ontiveros
said it appears that only three of.ficers -- Wind, Powell and Briseno - kicked or hit King.

Myung J. Chun/Daily News .

· Chief Daryl F. Gates sai~ Monday he "was _n~t going anywhere:."
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Time for a housecleaning:
stil~

hy is. Daryl Gates
chief of the
W
Los Angeles Police Department? It.
was .plain last. week he should leave. His· .
leadership is discredited. His department '
is in disrepute. Some ·residents .fear his
officers, and Los Angeles itself is distract- •
ed and, shamed by the mounting evidence
- intolerable ye~ incontrovertible - of his
department's uns~vory appetites.
·
It is not enough to discipline the 15 officers who either beat or ·watched the beating of Rodney G. King.
·
Transcripts of disp~tches - - - - - - - - - - between squad c~rs and Such a rampant lack of .
with the watch commander's office prove discipline ~nd compassion,
that racial slurs and
·
jovial violence are not such widespread decay, can:;_;
aberrations, as Gates
··
•
·
'
blandly suggests. 1. only exist wath the license
hayen 't ~eaten any_one of force commanders
thzs. bad m .a long t~me,
•
said one transcript. Oh
:--· ·
no, not again, came the teasing reply.
Oh no, not again. . . . The Implications
hang in the air as plain and poisonous as a
smothering smog: Without the evidence of
the videotape, the attack would have been
chuckled over and then forgotten, like
some bad joke. In turn,· that implies that
even· with several officers indicted and
others to be disciplined, the problem can't
be treated by disciplining patrol officers
only. The command failure is complete. So
must be the housecleaning.
The transcripts and the videotape establisll that casual racism .and brutality is·'
common in the LAPD. Fifteen officer~;
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randomly brought together, either pum-· ·
meled King or watched without interfer.;
ing. ·Other officers, 'discovered with equal ·
randomness througlt computer and ·radio
transcripts, ·made easy racial slurs and
corisidereO. th~':beating. humorous;:Such. a.~
rampant lack of discipline'and cofupassio'rr;-·
such widespread decay, can only exist with
the license of force commanders.
. Gates sits the ..top of the department's
food. cham;. he sets:-the rules for· sumva1
below. And what are those rules? That
blacks are Ydifferent,'' that Latinos are
·
lazy; that immigrant
Jews !)light be Soviet
· ·spies and t}lat a furious ·
beating can be corrective,

at

I

remedi!i},:··reli~1Jjlitative;
tel hop~ ·he~(King)'getS'hiS
life. straig4tened..out,~'

Gates said earlier this
week. uPerhaps t~ wili
move
be. the vehicle
him dowri the road to a
·;>.->
good life instead of the
life he's been involved in for such a: long ·
.time." In other words, King a beneficiary;
his attackers· are ·angels. of tough-love,
Apparently, Gates' rules includ~ self-delusion and arrogance, too.
Gates cannot be personally responsible
for every bad cop on his force. He is, however, personally responsible for the vicious
patterns of behavior that-the King episode
has uncovered. And he has, finally, a per·
sonal responsibility to do what he can to
restore honor to his· department and credit
t9 hi~ leadership. That m.eans .he must
resign before he is; in a bruising campaign ··.
that has already begun, forced out..
.
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Joe Morgan is ·
in baseball's' Hall
of Fanie. In 1988,
Los Angeles airport police -threw
him- on··the: floor
and· ;handcuffed
him, saying .he,ran
drug's.--A federal
jury awarded Mor:
·gan $540,000 in
damages.
. . When was the
last. time you
heard· .Of. white
Han· of Famers . '
being handcuffed ·
and.· .. fa.lsely
.accused of being
·drug runners?
, Last year, two
black.;female:joui- · :·
nalists, from The ·
Detroit News and
The New:,York

-~~~d:in,:i~6~ HE~~~E ~n:uAi~~~~~·~ sv.a<,Y~~~ ~N L~:~;:~~D'(ouJLIS1' ~®ED 1k~~-;:~~~rt';

· ·'
, I

by .narcotics cops.
.
In the 1970s,. Les Payne, a . I>ulitzer ·was· mentally disturbed.. They ·refused.- . When was the last time 'y;u)~egr~;of
: Prize:winning·jol,lrnalist from News~ ..to wait until she calmed down. The, .a white subway artist, no matter ·how
· dayi:was prevented by police f~om driv.- police: said she held a knife. The police bad..the mqsic, being killed by police?
ing through an exclusive Long Island killed her with two shotgun bias~.
. . When was the last·time you::lieard·of a
suburb.
· ·
·
· · ·
· · . · . : .
white movie patton, no matter'·how
When.:was the last time you heard or' . ~en was the last· time Y?U heard of rowdy; being choked witli bimi hands?'·
h't"' :~ p· r
p ·
· · b · · a wh1te, elderly woman bemg· wasted
.
.
. . ......r- . • ., ~
a w 1 e, . u lt~er. ~Ize-wmner ~mg - by police forfailure to pay rent?
.· .
The answer to mQst of ·tl!~ .!:!b9ve
stopp.~d:for..brmgmg down the neigh. ·
._
·questions is going.to be 'never. ·· :
- borh~od? . ~- ..: . ·
·.
In New York City in the early 1980s,
· ·· · · · ·
. ·, In 1984. iii 'New York~ police· rl:!-mmed a ~affiti artist was beaten t? death !JY. Derrick z. Jackson is a Boston Globe
through the door of .a 68-year-old police. In upstate New York m the mid- columnist
.,
grandmother to evict her for $396 in 1980s, a youth was choked to death by~ . .
·
_
b~~k .rent.
The
police knew the wOman a guard at a movie theater.
·
George Robeson is on vacation.~·
"·
r--' :··
• :,
• ,.~ ~ ~

~
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21 LAPD officers
involved in beating
of black motorist.
By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

BEVERLY HILLS - Twenty-one police officer$·
were involved in ~he savage beating of a black j_
motorist captured on videotape, not 15 as was pre- !
viously acknowledged, a Police Department official
said Tuesday.
"It is our belief at this point th~t 21 LAPD offi- ·
cers were at the scene," Lt. Fred Nixon said.
Nixon was reacting to a statement earlier Tues-·
day by an attorney for Rodney G. King that 25
officers were at the scene of the March 3 beating of
·
,
his client.
Attorney Steven Lerman also said his client
wants to sue for $56 million - $1 million for each
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•LAPD: 2l officers, not 15, were,
at scene of brutal King. beating
.

.

.

CONTINUED FROM' A1
· .standing there," said Lerman.
..;.;...;;.....;.,;__ _.,. . .--'-,. · Mike Botula, swkesman for
blow inflicted by police officers.
.·the District Attorney, declined
Lerman told a news. confer. comment. on· ·Lerman's state-/
ence his investigators had
'·.ments.,:He said the transcript of'
.enhanced the amateur videotape
: .griiid?ju proceedings that led
o£ the beating -and .said he now
· .. tO tne ·inalctments last week of ·
believes as.many as 25 officers
tne· four. officers would be.
.; ,_:~;~leased 4iJO days,. . .~·,;. . :;
were involved.
.
_ _ uThis.is going to get a lot big- King
-Gates ·
. :{·.~·:.Lermanf'::who VISlted_~g at ,
ger and a lot badder ·before Ws
.T\an:~~lp~.hosi>itaJ: ~lie:r-in
over," Lerman said. · ' ·..
·
·
,,. ·
the day .,,,d he asked hiS client
. Nixon said the new~ depart- th~. decision t9 ~rosecute the!ri:' ·..._. ·:: \vh~~he;:.i;·i~lt ·the-:lia:ting-wruf ·'
ment figure {its with Lerman's
The b~utahty of the Vldeo~ -: ;racihlly motivated.·I:.:erman:quot-.
25 officers because Lerman· was taped b~atmg could not _help ~~t ....~:.eQ;1{4'jg,:~· 8ayinz,':~.Tm· aCi#"El<l: 1
including officers froin,~ther · outrage anq tum the stOm~~h -Q.(~·?don't w~:gt:t!:rsaY,~(ls .. cl':qon't
agenCies.- · . · ··: ·· · · any dece~t ·person, ~ut mu~t. :~.:.want 00 start:a•mot!!ti'~~
In his strongest-statement yet hav:e ~pecially repulsed the·~~-, • . ·Lerm~n:
h'e~soon would
on·the King beating, 'Mayor Tom · D?aJonty ~f dece~t and,CODf!Cien· . file .lawsui~ .again~:the- ci~y in·
Bradley says that he
s~k an b~us pollee officers, Wtlson state. court· alleging;,~~lt with
investigation ~f racis:q1. at all said.
.
· a deadly weapon, falSe arrest and
levels of the Pohc~ Dep~ment. . At le~s~ three officers pum- false imprisonment, and in feder-..
In ~ telephone mte';'Yiew T~~ mel~d King! 25, of A!~d.ena, fol- .. a1 court alleging civil rights vio- .
. · ·
. day mght from Hawau where he . loWing a car chase ~1tla~ by "lations ·.
is attending a National Football the California Highway Patrol. ·· . . . ·
- ·
League owners· meeti~g on the King, who was. una~med, .v:as ..
1993 Super Bowl locatiOn, Brad- struck nearly 60 times w1th :'
ley said that'growing evidence police batons, kicked and
about the attack has convinced. shocked with an electric stun
him. that racism is not confmed gun.
.
to the Los Angeles Police DepartKing suffered a broken right
eye socket and 11 broken skull
ment's Foothill Division.
. · The mayor said that he is con- bones. Lerman said his hospital
sidering the appointment of· an . expenses were ,approaching
independent commission to con- $50,000.
. :
duct the investigation of the Los
Three white police officers and
Angeles Police Department a sergeant were indicted by a
"from top to bottom. · '. · county grand jury on .felony
"That's the chief; the deputy· assault charges. The District
chiefs down-to the training offi- Attorney is gathering evidence
cers and the supervisors in the .against 11 other officers police
field," Bradley said.
say were present when the beatCalifornia's Assembly speaker, ing took place. The attack also
the Los Angeles Times and the prompted investigations by the.
county's largest union on Tues- Police D~partment and spurred
day joined the calls for the city the ·U.S. Department of Justice
police chiefs ouster because of to begin a nati9nwide investigathe beating of King, who is black. tion of police btutality.
Gov. Pete Wilson on Tuesday
Lerman showed: reporters still i
also condemned the officers photos taken from the videotape :
involved in the beating of King, and said they clearly showed a ,
but he stopped short of criticizing CHP officer standing near the .
Gates.
beating and putting away his.
In his first comment on ~he nightstick.
incident, Wilson issued a state· "Before this is over, we're
ment calling the officers "a di& going to find out who this Highgrace to their uniform and its way Patrol officer is because he's
proud traditions" and applauded as cu.~l!p~ab:l~e~as~th:e:...:LAP::::::_:D:::...:o.::ffi::Ic::::ers::::.._L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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An independent panel could
restore public confidence and
recommend ways to make the
chief accountable.
By WILLIAM R. ROBERTSON
and RONALD A. DiNICOLA

n 1970, a police officer named Frank
Serpico .came forward With reports
of widespread graft and corruption
in the New York Police Department.
Frustrated by the failure of his superiors
to act on his reports over a period of
years, he finally took his story to the
New York Times. The story stunned the
nation as the charges of police corruption and subsequent deparnmental
shake-ups became front-page news
·across the country.
New York Mayor John Lindsay soon
announced the formation of an independent commission, a "citizens' group,"
to be chaired. by federal Judge Whitman
Knapp, at the time a Wall Street lawyer,
and including Cyrus Varice and other
prominent New Yorkers. Its task was to
review the city's procedures for investigating corruption.
The Knapp Commission had a great
and positive psychological impact on the
public. Various attempts to deny it
funding, to limit its subpoena power or
to otherwise frustrate its mandate failed.
When city funds eventually ran out,
'federal funds allowed it to complete its
work. It conducted its own investigation ·
.that extended to the systemic causes.and
nature of police corruption and therefore went beyond the scope of grand
jury proceedings. Its public hearings

I
·

were an important and tangible symbol
to the community. Over time, the comMAR 2 :7 1991
mission came to be viewed on a local and
national level as a forum with integrity.
,. In determining the . appropriate re-:
sponse to the crisis facing the Los
t e resources nor the tiiri
Angeles Police Department, it is necesHie ype o
:w resary to see beyond the day Chief Daryl
quired. In addition, it might present a
Gates holds office. With or without
confliCt .of interest to have such an
Gates, important questions need to be.
investigation carried out by the very
answered if we are to make meaningful
body responsible for helping to manage
progress in finding a long-term solution . the department.
.
to the problem of police brutality. The
The mere formation of an investigadeep emotional fissures in the community dictate that these questions be presented and resolved in· a 'formal .and
'The Police Commission .
·public manner. The formation of something similar to the Knapp Commission
has neither the resources nor
would be one way of dealing with this in
, ..: ·· the time ~o engage in the
a comprehensive· fashion.
We s_tronr!l:V recmpmend that ~ayor . type
detailed investigation
Tom Bradley form such an investigative·
required.'
body, granting it a mandate that in• eludes investigating specific instances of
tive · commission would have several
police harassment and brutality, the
positive effects. It would focus attention
· institutional causes of any pattern of
on identifyJng and implementing long-.
harassment and brutality that may be
term structural change within the defound to eXist, and the jssues.-of public
accountability and tenure of the chief of
'J)artment. It would permit the develop- rrient of a comprehensive factual record
• police. An inves~igative commission
· would represent to the nation an~ the
regarding allegations of police misconduct and mismanagement. And it would
community a bold response by local
·government to the need for accountabil.provide insight into the .manner in
which the City Charter should be
~ty within our police department. Amer.:.
changed .to ,ensure that the chief of
ica is watching as Los Angeles decides
police is made more accountable to the
whether and to what exteqt a democrat-·
ic society can place so important a state'
·public.
The highest law-enforcement priority
function as chief of police beyond the;
in a democratic society is protecting the
reach of elected civilian government.
public from civil-rights violations carNeither the grand jury process nor the.
ried our under color of law. Forming an
P<>lice Commission is the appropriate'
investigative commission is a necessary
forum in which to address these issues.;
first step in satisfying this priority. It
The · grand jury's scope is generally;
would be important for LOs Angeles, for
restricted to investigations of specific.·
the country and for civil rights.
criminal actions and it conducts its.
business in secret. An investigative··
commission would not be so restricted:
William R. Robertson is the executive
" and, more important, it would provide a•
secretary-treasurer of the Los Angeles
public forum and a measure of commu-:
County Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO;
nity participation. With all respect to
. Ronald A. DiNicola is a lawyer and

of
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Mayor Tom Bradley

Bradley Blasts
'Bigotry' of· ·
Police Officers
A statement by Mayor Tom
Bradley released Monday night:
"The shocking footage of 15
officers brutally attacking
Rodney King still haunts our city.
Today, a transcript of conversation '
that took place before and after that
brutal incident shows a callous
disregard for the victim and a deeply
disturbing racial remark. The
transcript sickens and saddens me.
Last week, when I heard in
general terms about a
communication that night, I knew
that information must be released ·
to reveal the state of mind of the
officers involved. And now that
I've seen a transcript of the
conversation, it is clear that the
· officers.demonstrate a casual and
cavalier attitude toward this
horrific beating. In addition,-it
appears that bigoted remarks are
not only tolerated but applauded.
The people of this city have been
slapped in the face by the attitude
and bigotry of these officers. These
malicious comments raise
questions that are just as serious
and disturbing as those raised by
the Rodney King beating. The
public must know how deep these
prejudicial sentiments run in the
LAPD. The Justice Department,

district attorney and Police
Commission are already
.
investigating the circumstances of
th_e March 3 beating of Rodney
Kmg. The federal authorities are
lookin? a~ all cases of alleged police
brutality m the last six years.

T

he Rodney King beatlng and
·
the words of these few officers
. have _set back our police for.ce and
our ~1ty for years. It is no longer
possible for any objective person to
regard the King beating as an ·
'!iberration.' We must face the fact
that there appears to be.a ·
dangerous trend of racially
motivated incidents running
through at least some segments of
our Police Department.
The Police Commission has
·
already begun its look at the type
~f training that is currently being
unplemented to fost~r tolerance
and openness to people of all races
and backgrounds. The commission
is also examining whether the .
department's command structure
permits these ~ragic incidents to
·occur. Based upon these words it
will be hard for the people of o{u. -city to believe that the
·
department's current training or
comrhand.structure are adequate.
The city is committed to
restoring the public's faith in our
department. To prevent these acts
from occurring again, the officers
involved in the M~rch 3 incident
must be accountable. With the
grand jury indictment Friday and
~he co~tin~ng district attorney
mvestJgation, I know justice will be
done."
· -
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Police Documents
Disclose Beating
Was Downpl~yed
• Investigation: Highway Patrol officers say they were
'shocked'. at the level of violence used by police. Reports
: studied by grand jury add ~~etail to the King incident
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By RICHARD A. SERRANO, TIMES STAFF WRiTER
Unaware that they had been videotaped, Los Angeles police officers and
·supervisors downplayed the level of violence used to arrest Rodney G.
King by claiming that he suffered only .cuts and bruises "of a minor
'1lature," according to jnternal police documents reviewed by The Times. '
In contrast, three California
Highway Patrol officers who/
"'
·watched how the police officers
·•Sgt. Stacey Koon, the lead
~ttacked King were so "shocked"
Police Department supervisor at
at the brutality that they took note
,·the scene, reported that although
of the officers' name tags.
·~1 didn't see any need to hit him
··the· officers repeatedly struck
with a baton," CHP Officer Melanie
King, the man's injuries appeared
1 t t ld ·
t' t
to be light.
...
.
Smger
a er o mves Iga ors.
. In his daily report, f_iled before
These conflicting accounts of the
March 3 incident in Lake View
·his shift ended that day, he-wrote: "'Several
Terrace are contained in hundreds
facial' cuts due to con~ct with asphalt. Of a
of pages of confidential pqlice reminor nature. A split inner lip. Suspect
-ports, witness interviews and other
oblivious to pain."
.official materials collected by inKoon also stated that the officers "deliv. vestigators and studied by the Los
ered a torrent of power strokes, jabs, etc.,
Angeles County grand jury, which
to arms, torso and-legs.· ... Taser [a police
.indicted a sergeant and three offistun gun] going the entire time. Finally
, wore suspect down."
,
cers last week.
The documents lend substantial
•In Use of Force reports submitted by·
new detail ~o the early morning
Koon and Officers Laurence M. Powell and
Timothy Wind, they listep King's ·injuries
arrest that prompted allegations
that the beating fits a pattern of
as only "contusions and abrasions."
abuse by Los Angeles police offiThey ~lso marked boxes on the Use of
Force reports stating that King "attacked
.cers and has spurred calls for the
. resignation of Chief Daryl F. Gates.
officers," "continued some resistance" and
Central to the case against the
"increased [his] resistance."
·
officers is an amateur videotape of
In fact, the videotape shows that King is
the beating that has been telecast
often in a qefenseless po,sition as the
officers circled and hit him repeatedly.
nationwide. ·Contrary to what po•Although Koon has been sharply critilice officers initially reported about
King's arrest, the 25-year-old pacized for allowing the beating to get out of.
rolee from Altadena was struck up
hand, CHP Off.icer Singer told investiga- .
\·.to 56 times. His doctor says he
tors that one Los Angeles police officer
grabbed Powell's arm to stop him after the
suffered a dozen broken ,bones.
:The Times, which gained access
first few blows were struck. She said Koon
:to the grand jury records, found:
yelled at Powell: '!Stop! Stop! That's
enough!" The beating momentarily ceased,
but then resumed.
•
•On the day after the arrest, ·sgt. Steven
Flores of the Foothill Division was con-
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-tacted by Paul King, who saidhe wanted to
file a brutality complaint on belialf of his
brother, Rodney.
Flores, in. a report about his conversation
with Paul King, said King told him there
might be a videotape of the arrest, and that
the tape would back up his ·contention of
police abuse.
Flores told Paul King that if he found the .
tape, "call us back and release it to the

"LAPD."

The sergeant then wrote: "According to
the reports, physical force was used in
arresting [Rodney) King, but the force was
justified. Nq further action is recommended
~ntil the results of the use of force investigation are reviewed and evaluated, and
unless additional evidence, such as a videotape or witness statement, is obtained."
,· His report also notes that nowhere in the
police reports of field interviews, watch
commander's log or sergeant's log is there
any mention that King had two friends
with him in the car when they were
stopped for speeding.
·-•Higher up the chain of command, a
lieutenant also backed the conclusions that
only a small amount of force was used to
. subdue King. Lt. P.J. Conmay, who was
Foothill watch commander on March ,3,
wrote that when Koon's Taser gun failed to
faze King, "he was ultimately subdued
after several baton strikes."
n reviewing these reports, the grand jury
IOfficer
decided to indict Koon, Powell, Wind and
Ted Briseno on charges of assault
with a deadly weapon and unnecessarily
beating a suspect under color of authority.
Koon and Powell were also charged with
filipg a f<il.se police report.
· Kopn faces an additional charge of being
.an accessory after the fact in what Dist.
Atty. Ira Reiner has called a "cover-up."
Reiner has not elaborated. The grand jury

J

investigation into the conduct· of other
with pain. He was bleeding. Powell then
officers is continuing.
struck him five to six more times in rapid
Once King was arrested and Koon was
succession in the head and neck area."
back at the police station, the serge;mt
She also described the blqws as "causing
reflected on the difficulties officers had in
his face to split."
'
·
·
·
controlling King.
· "Mr. King appeared to be less res~stive,"
"Always have a backup plan with a use of
she recalled. "I considered him disabled."
force," Koon wrote in his daily repor~ "It
. At that point, she said, none of the Los
doesn't always work the way you're trained.
Angeles police officers gave King 'any
Taser doesn't always immobilize. PR24 [the
instructions on what they wanted him to
police baton] doesn't always cripple, etc., if
do. "I asked Sgt. Koon if he had called for
you don't have a frame of reference:
an ambulance and he said, 'No, not yet,'
"Officers tend to panic when things don't
that he will or 'We're in the progress,' or
' work the way they're supposed to," he
something to that effect," she said.
added. "A backup plan prevents panic, and ·
At the scene, according to one of the
it don't hurt to have lots of backup,
C;HP reports; Aid suggested to the Singers
especially with PCP users."
that they copy the names off the identificaKoon was invited by a supervisor to
-tion tags of all the police officers there.
share his thoughts at a future· station
"The SJngers said they then turned their
roll-call meeting. '
·
. backs to King so they could keep watch on
Dr. Antonio Mancia, an emergency room
. King's passengers.
physician who examined King shortly after
Later, the CHP officers said they were
. the incident, determined that there was
shocked when they saw the subsequent 50
"no clinical evidence" that King had taken
baton blows that were captured on the
drugs.
videotape. They said they were unaware
The three CHP officers at the scene
that the beating ~as continuing.
came away shocked at the level of violence
"I definitely wa8 not a witness to what I
used on King. Their dismay was heightsaw
on TV," Melanie Singer said. "I was
. ened when they later viewed the vid~otape
shocked when I saw it on TV because I
. · on a television brpadcast.
never saw that [part of the beating]
"It reminded me of a monster movie,
~t the scene."
·
happen
where the monster gets shot and still is
The statements also differ on whether
coming at you," said CHP Officer Tim
King actually threaten~d the officers.
Singer, describing the repeated blows to
Two near9y residents, along with '·Paul
King.
Beauregard, a Los Angeles Unified School
Another CHP officer, Gabriel Aid, said
. District police officer, recalled that King
he arrived after King was already hogtied.
acted aggressively toward· the police when
Aid said he was asked by one Los Angeles
, he got out of the car.
police officer, "Did you get any blood on
your hands?"
·
"Mr. King was fighting and kicking
,. The Singers, a husband-and-wife team
while on the ground," Beauregard told
riding in a two-officer car, first noticed ·
investigators.
King when he and two passengers were
"Mr. King's fists were clenched and "he
driving on Interstate 210 at what Melanie
had his hands at shoulder height,'' said
Singer estimated were speeds of up to ''100
area resident Dawn Davis. "He was getting
miles an hour." She said King refused to
-ready to fight with an officer."
stop, even after her husband advised him
But others disagreed.
·
over their car bullhorn: "Pull over to the
.
"The
subject
did
not
display
any aggresright. We won't hurt you."
sive behavior,'' said Josie Morales, a resiLos Angeles police officers joined the
dent. "In fact, h~ appeared to be.passive."
pursuit, which came to an end in the 11700
King's two passengers, Bryant Allen and
block of Foothill Boulevard in Lake View
Freddie Helms said that although they got
Terrace.
out of the other side of the car, they could
Melanie Singer said that when King got
tell from their friend's screams that he was
·out of the car, he first appeared jovial,
. under attack.
smiling, laughing and dancing. At one point,
Allen said that during the car pursuit, he
he grabbed his buttocks and paraded in front
· repeatedly urged King to slow down, to no
of them, she said. He also appeared "heavily
·-avail. King, he said, "must have gone into
intoxicated" and "seemed very strange." As
shock, because he continued driving."
she approached King, she said Koon told lier,
· Allen said the three of them had not
"No, no. Get back. We'll handle."
injected drugs, but each of them had
She said Koon twice shot King with the
consumed 40 ounces of Old English 800
stun gun. and King stumbled to the ground.
malt liquc;>r.
"Officer Powell ran up and struck the
As Allen lay on the ground, he said he
suspect on the right side of his head with his
could hear "whacking sounds" coming
baton," she told investigators. "The suspect
from the other side of the car.. The whacks
clasped his hands to his face and screame~ ·:
lasted for three to four minutes, he said. "It
sounded as if..bones were being broken or
someone was receiving a busted skull,'' he
·· ,told investigators.

. · At one point, he said, a Los Angeles
police officer jeered at "him and asked: "Do
you want to be like your homeboy?"
Helms said he was ~sleep in the car, and
woke up when they came to a stop after
the chase. After they got out of the vehicle,
H~lms said he turned to look at King when
an officer suddenly struck Helms on the
side of his head with what felt like a baton.
· "The blow to the bead resulted in·
bleeding, which ran over to·the left side of
the head," Helms told investigators. The
report also said Helms "got blood OIJ the
·.collar of his shirt."
· ·' ·
As the police officers were leaving,
Helms said, he asked for assistance on how
to get home to Altadena because he did nc:>t
know exactly where he was. "He was told
by the officers that they had additional
·
calls and could not help him."
At Pacifica Hospital, the CHP officers
ass~.J,med they would retain jurisdiction of
the case because it began with a chase on
the freeway. However, Melanie Singer said .
Koon had different ideas.
"When we arrived at .the hospital, I
started my paperwork," she said. "I walked
over and was talking to King when Sgt.
Koon came over and told me that they
were going to handle the arrest because
·they had injuri~s." ·
In a March 5 interview at the hospital,
King tried to explain to investigators what
had happened. "I know it wasn't a racial
thing," he said. "But they didn't have to
beat me this bad. I don't·know what I did to
be beat up.''
, At that time, King was unaware that just
minutes before the beating, one of the
officers had made an· apparent racial slur
·about African· Americans.
n Tuesday, King said through his
·
attorney, Steve Lerman, that the
_police comment . about "Gorillas in the
Mist" was "clearly a racial slur."
"That's the way they think," King said.
,., . . . I fear the police. I fear them."
Although the four indicted officers are
white, police sources ~aid ~hat at least ·one
of the Qfficers at the scene is plack.
Lerman said he plans to file a lawsuit
against the city of Los Angeles ~Y the end
.pf the week asking for $56 million in
-damages-$1 million for each blow King
reportedly suffered. He said he also will
.file a damage claim against the state
.because at least one ·CHP officer can b~
·.seen in the videotape putting his nightstick.
back in its holster, or "ring."
·~This man is every bit as culpable and
guilty as the LAPD officers who stood
there," Lerman said. He did not identify
the.CHP officer.

O

Lerman said King believes there may
. have been twc:> ·sergeants' at the scene, that
the officers were trying to kill him and that
when he was taken to jail, he kept thinking
, about his predicament: "Who's going. to
'believe you? Who's going to believe you?"
· . King also . did not know that shortly
before he .was stopped by police, the
Foothill officers participated in a special
; training session on . the uses of force.
On Tuesday, the Police Department diS".··closed that 21 LAPD officers, not' 15 as
·.originally reported, were at the scene of the ·
', King beating. Department· .spokesman Lt.
Fred Nixon said the 21 include the f.our who
were indicted and possibly two in a helicop- .
· ter. 'The officers arrived at different times
and Nixon said the department is trying to
determine who was there and why.
· The new figures _mean that at least 27
uniformed officers ·from various agencies
were present: 21 from LAPD, four from the
CHP and two from the Los Angeles Unified
·
School District.
In addition to the four officers who were
·indicted, grand jury reports identify 13
.other Los Angeles police officers at the
.;scene. They are: David 0. Avila, Tim E.
. Blake, Susan J. Clemmer, Paul R. Gebhardt,
Christopher J. Hajduk, Ingrid Larson, David
:A. Love; Joseph F. Napolitano, Kenneth A.
··Phillippe, Danny Shry, Robert.J. Simpach,
Rolando Solano and Louis M. Turriaga.

•
I

Times staff writers· Leslie Berger, Charlsse
,Jo.nes, Sheryl Stolberg and Tracy Wood contrlbilted to this story.
1
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The crisis over the Rodney G. King beating trailed
Mayor Tom Bradley on Thursday as he ventured from
City Hall for a daylong sweep through schools, business.es and social service centers in the Harbor area.
. It was the mayor's most extensiv~ public appearance
smce the March 3 incident plunged the city, its police
force and its chief into the center of a national
controversy over police practices.
Normally, such "Area Days" are little-noticed
p~ochial a!fairs that offer Bradley a chance to mingl~
With constituents, confer with local business leaders
about their troubles and visit the myriad community
programs funded by the city.
But Thursday the Rodney G. King case kept
· resurfacing.
It dominated one of the mayor's first stops at
Banning High .Sc:jJ.ooJ iP. Wilmington.
Before a racially mixed audience of 300 students in
the school's auditorium, Bradley fielded question after
question-about the beating incident, about the history of police misconduct in the department and about
his own experiences as a black Los Angeles Police
Department officer in the 1950s and 1960s.
The students applauded when Bradley reiterated his
- outrage at the conduct of the officers involved in the
King case and the need for changes in the department
to "get rid of any strain of racial animosity or abuse of
·
police authority."
Does -Bradley think Chief Daryl F. Gates should
· resign, one student asked.
"Only he has the authority and ability to say; 'I
·retire,'" the mayor responded. "No requests are going
1 to make any difference until the chief recognizes that
he, by staying on, may be damaging the department.
· That's a judgment he has to make. I hope that
judgment will be made by him in a conscientious
fashion."

MAR 2 7 1991
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Responding to another question, Bradley said there
was racism in the Police Department when he was an
officer, including a kind of "unwritten rule that no
black was ever going to rise to a position higher than
lieutenant." Bradley was the department's first black
lieutenant.
Typically, there are no television news crews
in sight during the mayor's routine community
visits.
· But on Thursday they showed up in twos, threes and
fours at nearly every 011e of Bradley's 12 stops. Should
; Gates go? Can the Police Commission remove Gates? Is
the mayor going to name a high-level· citizens
, _commission to investigate the Police Department, as
The Times reported? What about the governor's
· remarks in support of the chief?
; By midday, the mayor was lagging nearly 45
· minutes behind schedule bec;ause of all the impromptu
news conferences.
While the con~rover~! trailed ~he mayor, his hosts
along the way ~ried to keep Bradley's attention
focused on their problems: the redevelopment of the
San Pedro waterfront; funding for a proposed trolley
through the San Pedro shopping district; and a plan to
. bring more tourism to the Harbor area to offset the
.. thousands of shipbuilding and other jobs lost in recent
years.
·
·
·Although the news media pursued Bradley .throughout the day, the public sometimes displayed little
interest in the controversy.
Longshoreman Juan Diaz, who was snapping pic: tures of the mayor outside his union hall, said the
· police controversy is not a big deal in San Pedro. "The
police are very well-liked in this area," he said. "We
' have no complaints."
Jerry Gains, president of a Harbor area homeowners
coalition, agreed, noting that the Harbor is miles from
Los Angeles and has its own police division. Many see
it as their own Police Department, he said. "We're
very supportive of the police," :Qe said

..
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Pressure by
Bradley, Others
on Gates Grows ;

: that would take years to remedy.
· The mayor said: "It would help . . . in
; the healfng process if the chief would
'' retire."
;· It was his strongest statement on what
::,the chief should do since · the political.
. maelstrom began after the March 3 inci~ .. dent.
.
~·
As evidence of th,e political volatility of
By HECfOR TOBAR
,. the case, White House reporters peppered
and RICH CONNELL
TIMES STAFF WRITERS
·~:fresident Bush's spokesman with ques;. hons Tuesday about the King beating.
A political storm that has swirled
~'
"I'm sure, like all Americans, [President
around Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
~·.Bush has] seen the tape, which has been
: since the videotaped beating of a
.~'.Played on television so many times,"
motorist gained intensity Tuesday
: Marlin Fitzwater said. "And I know that he
after Mayor Tom,Bradley's deCla: shar~s everyone in Americ~·s concern by
·ration that the case has uncovered
r those disturbing pictures.
.
''a dangerous trend of racially mo''· "But we don't have a position on. the
• tivated" misc.onduct by Los Angel.. police chief of Los Angeles."
es police officers.
· In that last regard, Bush appeared to
From the state Capitol in Sacrashare ambivalence .with Los Angeles City
mento to Los Angeles City Hall,
:Council members who seem downright
there were new· calls for Gates to
,. uncomfortable when asked what should be
resign, more proposals for long:~·done about Gates.
term police reforms and an odd
,: "I'm in a ·very delicate -position," said
quiet from politicians who long
·.. Councilman Richard Alatorre. He said that
have been the fiery chief's most
. ·commenting would jeopardize his wish to
vocal supporters.
·· remain objective as chairman of a committee that oversees the Police Department.
Later, in a televised interview
The debate over Gates was invigorated
~ from Hawaii, the mayor seemed to •
· by an extraordinary statement from Bradbe nudging Gate~ toward a decision
ley late Monday upon arrival in Hawaii, to
~ to leave his post.
promote the city's bid for the 1993 Super ·
In an interview broadcast at 10
Bowl. Pasadena was selected late Tuesday.
p.m. by KCAL Channel 9, Bradley
The mayor was responding to the release
said that the beating of Rodney G.·
of internal communications between offiKing and its aftermath had caused
cers-computer logs that indicated officers
the Police Department to suffer
had joked about King's beating and made
· "grievous" injuries to its reputation
racial remarks about blacks.
· "The people of this city," Bradley said, ·
, "have been slapped in the face by the
•·attitude and bigotry of these officers. . . .
: It is no longer possible for any objective
···person to regard the King beating as an
· 'aberration.' "
.
He continued:"... there appears to be a
dangerous trend of racially motivated inci~ents running through at least some segments of our Police Department."
he statement was unusual for Bradley,
T
mayor
who in his 18-year tenure
rarely has spoken out with passion on
~s

~-sensitive,
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;; Gov. Pete Wilson made his first state:ment on the incident Tuesday. While not
M~alling on Gates to resign, he said: "The
~savage beating of Rodney King by four
'LAPD officers is a disgrace to their
~].miform and its proud traditions."
"" The Los Angele's County Federation of
::tabor adopted a resolution asking Gates to
resign. Bill Robertson, head of the federation and one of Bradley's closest political·
allies, said that Gates should "set aside his
monumental ego and do a service to the
community which he claims to Jove."
· Robertson said he was "disappointed"
and "dismayed" that Bradley and the City
Council .had not yet demanded Gates'
resignation.
"I think there is a real groundswell
within the community of people who feel
precisely the same way," Robertson said,
"and we trust Chief Gates will hear this
message.and tender his resignation, for the
good of this city."
One longtime acquaintance of Bradley
speculated that the mayo:r will call for
Qates to resign if and when he believes
"there is no way to put the community back
together again and no way for the department to function."
Bradley's unusually strong condemnation

race-related issues.
Other politicians spoke out Tuesday.
·, Assembly Speaker Willie Brown (D-San
~~Francisco) cqiled on the people· of Los
~- Angeles to "recapture their police force
~:from the police . . . and turn it back over to
!~the citizens.'' He told a Sacramento news
~conference that the King episode "has not .
~;been dealt with as sternly ar;td as firmly as it
&».should have 'been dealt wtth. That starts
~With and ends with thepoliC<i chief, period~ A-LA~
·

civil rights

or
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of the racial reinarks inade by officers
probably reflects deep felt anger based on
the mayor's own experiences, said. this
source, who asked not to be named. ·
While Bradley lobbied football officials,
Councilwoman Joy Picus introduced a proposed Charter amendment that would eli!llinate civ.il service protection for the police
chief and other department heads. In some
ways, her measure goes further than a
similar proposal offered by the mayor last
week.
Picus was one of the few council members willing to operate in public view on the
sensitive King affair.
Privately, some council members said
they feel limited in the action they can take.
Some said they believe Gates should re- .
sign-but declined to say so in public.
"Gates should go, but it's a question of
how it's done," said one council member,
who spoke only on the promise of anonymity. "The more the issue becomes polarized,
the tougher it's going to be to convince him.
H.ere's a guy who's been on the force 42
years. He wants to fight back to sa.ve his
career." ·
GOP p,olitical consultant Arnold Steinberg, who recently observed that Gates
would make a strong mayoral candidate,
was less optimistic Tuesday.
"The chief doesn't want to leave under
fire," he said. "But [there is] no question his
days are numbered."
Steinberg remarked on the silence of
Gates' traditional allies on the City Council.
To survive this crisis, he said, Gates would
need his council supporters to step forward
. and defend his management of the depart·
·
ment.
Among those he singled out was Councilwoman Joan Milke Flores, a Republican
who represents the Harbor District. Flores
was ill Tuesday and unavailable for comment, her staff said. Spokeswoman Niki
Tennant said Flores thus far has chosen not
to take a position.
"I think she's waiting to see the whole
thing played out," Tennant said. "She's
waiting to see the evidence as presented in
the [police] commission. . . . She's· not
taking a position on [Gates]."
A spokeswoman for Council President
John Ferraro, often one of Gates' strongest
supporters, said the councilman has not
publicly criticized or defended the chief. He
. "hasn't said anything," the spokeswoman ·
emphasized.

'.-a·

reg Nelson, a spokesman for Council.
man Joel Wachs, said he and Wachs on
, Tuesday were still attempting to formulate
a position on the King controversy.
Shortly after the King beating, Wachs
'SUpported a motion to have Gates address
the council -and speak about the .incident.
The motion failed. Nelson said Wachs
thinks Gates "has a proud record of being a
strong disciplinarian" and that it might be
.helpful to go over that record.
"'J;'he biggest problem is we know very
few facts," Nelson said. "And a lot of it has
to do with magnitude of the issue. I don\
think anyone wants to act irresponsibly and
shoot off their mouth."
Several council members are mounting
reelection campaigns, and their positions on
the King beating and Gates' tenure as chief
could well arlse as issues in the April
elections.
Two incumbents up for reelection, Councilman Nate Holden and Councilwoman
Ruth Galanter, have endured catcalls at
· recent public appearances from critics who
think the candidates.should be tougher on
Gates.
Kerman Maddox, a public relations consultant running for the seat being vacated
by Councilman Robert Farrell, said: "Anybody running for office, whether you're an
incumbent or a challenger, silence [on this
issue] can only hurt you."
Times staff writers James Gerstenzang In
Washington, Richard C. Paddock in Sacramento
and Leslie Berger in Los Angeles contributed to
this story.
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beating of King, whose attorney
y
is preparh>:g a $56 m~ion. lawnue:
suit, he said the case IS vitallY
: LOS ANGELES - A passenger in the important to help prese~e the
'car driven by police beating victim Rod- civil rights of minorities m the
Character.
·ney G. King filed a lawsuit in federal Southland and to protect them
or
:court Thursday, alleging that Los Ange- against police brutality..
Classification:
les police officers violated his civil Burton said that Allen asked
Submitting Office:
Los Angeles
:rights, physically harmed him and left •him to file the lawsuit because'
him psychologically traumatized.
he believed the actions of omBryant Allen, a 25-year-old Altadena cers at the scene were forged out
lnde•"""'
SEARCHED;--- INDEXED
resident, was riding with another Alta- of overt racism.
SER!AllZEO
fliJ:Il.\.-..---1
,dena man, Freddie Helms, in King's . '"This is a civil rights case,"
Hyundai on March 3 when the car was Burton said. "lt is aimed at as-·
stopped and King was brutally beaten by sembling the eVidence of the raeMAR 2 T 1991
Los Angeles Police Department officers ist activities of the LAPD and in
in Lake View Terrace. ·
particular the Foothill DiviThe lawsuit, filed by Pasadena attor- sion.';
FBI LOS ANGELES ~
ney John C. Burton, seeks unspecified1 Since th~ March 3 incid~nt,
monetary· damages and names the city of· Burton said, Alleh has been slow
Los Angeles, Mayor Tom Bradley, Police to heal from bOth the physical
Chi~f D8;ryl ~ates, 18 LAPD officers, two \1 and psychological trauma. .
lawsuit, Allen claims that:
Califorma Highway Patrol officers and a
"He'& been sever~ly ttau~a• "Overt and tacit anti-black
Los Angeles Unified School Distrtct ·offi- tiz~. He does not. trust ~hce racism" exists within the LAPD
cer as defendants.
·
. offiCe;,s and h~. IS af~ald· of and specifically within the Foot" My client was proned out, hand- thetn, Burt;on saiq, ad~mg fu.at hill Division.
cuffed, stomped and kicl{ed, and made to of. the ~any pollee brutal~~Y.
squirm like a _worm in the dirt," Burton cases whi<;h he h~~. wor~ed on,
• His civil rights were denied
said during a news conference Thursday.. the King case was particularly by the officers at the scene.
:"He. was slammed on the hood of a poV..Ce bruta,l."
• lie was subjected to exces.vehicle and asked, 'Do you want to wmd In an interview in Thursday's sive force false arrest and' had
up like your homeboy (King)?' "
New York Times, Allen said, his life threatened by th~ ·-omPolice spokesmen could not be reached "They slapped me twice against •cers
·for comment in calls made to the depart- the car " threatened that he
·
.
.
.ment's media relations office after hours. might ~ beaten like his friend~, .•. The officers consprr~ man
' Among the defendants in Allen's suit frisked him and covered his face e~ort to ~o~er up the facts heare Sgt. Stacey Koon and officers Laur- so that he could not see what hmd the mCident.
, ence Powell, Timoth;r yYind and Ted Bri- wa$ happening.
During the news conference,
seno, t~e four men md1cted by a county B that time, Allen said; King which Allen did not attend, Bur, gran~ JUr~ last we~~ for allege~ly as- hal sto .,...;.,~ screaming. "I just ton claimed that Bradley and
saultmg Kmg and fllmg_ false pollee. red Pl~CU
, All
said ·Gates were 1·ust as responsible
ports.
.
c1ose my eyes,
en
~
.
While Burton admitted that Allen's "Whatever was happening to~~for·what happened that ru~t as
. case does not compare in seyerity to the him, I didn't w~t to ~·".
if. the~ were there with ru~t~-- -'------ - --- - - - - - - -~=.. .
· I Among the ma.Jor pomts m t~e ~.,.m1_han~l!!d~·-~-------~
. By Jeff Mitchell

staff Writer
1---------------
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Police officers who arrested
Rodney King on March 3 later
taunted him at the hospital,
boasting .that they "played a little hardball" and "hit quite a
few home runs" while beating
him with their batons, witnesses told the grand jury.
Other witnesses said King
was slow in responding to commands and struggled briefly
with police, but laid down passively and absorbed the blows
after officers began beating
him, according to a transcript
of the grand jury hearing re- •
viewed by the Los Angeles Daily
News.
Witness testimony contained
in the transcript provides new
details of King's actions on the·
night of his arrest, the extensive
use of force by officers in response, and their attemp,ts later
to downplay the incident.
As a result of that testimony, .
four. officers from the Los Angeles Polic.e Department were indicted last week in connection
with the beating of King l
which was captured on videotape by an amateur photographer.
Melanie Singer, a Highway
Patrol officer on patrol with her
husband, Officer T.J. Singer,
told the grand jury that several
Los Angeles Police Department

THE OUTLOOK
FRI.
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·cars joined in the chase -·which ended
when King pulled over on Foothill Boulevard in suburban Lake View Terrace.
"(King) appeared almost happy and he
was smiling" as· he got out of his car, held
his hands about chest level
he had been
told and then put them on the roof of his
car, she said.
Five or six Los Angeles police offic~rs,
who had drawn their guns, told him to lie
down but he did not do it immediately,
Singer said.
"He was just laughing," she said.
Mter three or four commands, King got
down on his knees. Singer said that she
went to take King into custody when Sgt.
Stacey Koon - who was the ranking Los
Angeles Police Department officer at the
scene . - told her, "Stand back. We'll handle this."
She said that she complied because Koon
"is a sergeant- he's the on-scene supervisor," even though he is from a differ.ent
department.
At the time, King was on the ground as
if he intended to do a push-up when Powell
· stepped forward and grabbed King's left
' wrist and another officer grabbed his right
wrist, as if to put handcuffs on him, Singer
'said. She said King jerked his arms away
·and stood up.
"They were all trying to grab control of

as
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•
him," she said, adding that five or six
·officers surrounded King, who swung his
arms wildly and pushed them away.
According to Singer, Koon told King: "If
you don't stop resisting, I'm going to shoot
the ... Taser."
She said. that Koon then told other officers to "back away" and fired an electric
dart into King's back.
After the beating and arrest, King was
taken to Pacifica Hospital in nearby Sun
Valley for treatment. Two nurses said that
unidentified Los Angeles Police Department officers taunted King while he was
being treated.
Nurse Carol Diane Edwards. testified
that two officers brought King in wearing
handcuffs and leather restraints on both
ankles and his right wrist.
She said King asked whether he would
be released during the day because "he had
a baseball game to attend. He said that he
worked as an usher at Dodger Stadium.
Edwards then related a conversation between King and the officers:
"You are not going to be out of here for
a long time," one officer said.
"We played a little baseball tonight,
didn't we?" he asked King.
"What do you mean?" King replied.
"We played a little hardball tonight and
you lost," the officer said.
Edwards testified that she was asked by
police whether she smelled alcohol on
King's breath, and she replied that she did
not. She testified that King ·was not a
problem while in her care.

Lawrence Davis, another nurse at Pacifica hospital, gave a slightly different version
of the conversation between King and the
· officers and added that he also heard officers make racial slurs during a conversation among th_emselves.
"I just heard a couple words - it was
something like, 'This n-- ... ' something
or other."
Davis testified that the officers told him
King was dangerous - a former felon out
on parole for armed robbery - and possibly under the influ~nce of PCP when they
brought him in.
Davis said that he detected no visible
signs that King had used alcohol or drugs.
· He said that King spoke clearly and cooperated.
Dr. David D. Giannetto, who treated
King, told the grand jury that King appeared mildly intoxicated.
.
"Basically he just said that they, you
know, 'Beat the hell out of me,' actually,
'Beat the s-- out of me,' is what he told
me,'' Giannetto said.
Other witnesses called before the grand
jury included Los Angeles Police Department officials who identified officers at the
scene of King's arrest.
Sgt. Robert L. Ontiveros of the the department's Foothill Division identified
Powell and Wind as the officers who were
shown hitting King in the videotape. He
identified Briseno as the officer who initially stopped Powell from hitting King but
later kicked King himself.
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The Hidden
Strength of
ChiefGates
nyone watching the Los Angeles
;
City Council and the police
·
commission meetings Wednesday
would have bet Chief Daryl F. Gates was
on his way out-and quickly.
Shouts of "Gates must go! Gates must .
go!" rocked the first-floor auditorium of
Parker Center-the police
.headquarters-as the commission
conducted a hearing on the Rodney G.
.King beating. The commission and Gates
sat and listened, the chief expressionless
-except for an occasional, scornful smile.
This was government by screaming, a
day of mobs and media, just like in Tom
Wolf.e's novel "Bonfire of the Vanities."
Television camera crews lined up inside
and outside the auditorium. As the
tumultuous public hearing drew to a
close, Channel 7's reporter went on t.pe
air live, ordering his cameraman to give
him a close-up of the beleaguered Gates.
A short time later, the noise level was
only a couple-of decibels lower at the
City Council. "It's not only that Gates
must go, but Gates will go!" shouted one ·
.'speaker. That prediction was made with
·great certainty.
But know this: Behind the shouting
and the televised images, the chief's
position is stronger than it seems.

A

When Gates appeared before the City
Council on Wednesday, it was clear that
in addition to this systemic protection he
enjoys sonie significant political support.
It was not so much what council
members said, but what they did-little,
telling gestures. Joel Wachs never stated
how he felt about Gates' tenure, but he ·
sure acted like a friend. Wachs asked
Gates the easiest of all questions: What
·will you do to rebuild confidence in the
LAPD? That gave the chief the floor for
a long solilqquy in defense of his regime.
Add Erhani Bernardi to the pro-Gates
. ranks. He wondered aloud why the
California Highway Patrol ana Los
Angeles school district police, whose
officers witnessed the King beating, have
escaped criticism.
The two black members of the City
Council, Nate Holden and Bob Farrell,
also w~re reserved, which might surprise
those, who have seized on the fact that
the beating victim was a black man and
the beaters were white. Holden told me
j that he is reserving his opinion until he
tJ
·j sees whether Gates has_generated a
pattern of discriminatory behavior.
First of all, the chiefs job, as has been
Afterward, Councilwoman Joan 'Milke ·
widely discussed, is protected by the
Flores said she thought if all showed
Civil Service system. Gates reports to the
Gates' str.ength on the council. Council
Police Comtrlission, which is appointed
President John Ferraro agreed. "None of
by Mayor Tom Bradley. But the
them have said he should resign," said
· commission can't fire him. It can only
Ferraro. "By not saying anything, the
recommend firing to the Civil Service
council is saying he should stay."
.
Commission, also named by the mayor.
Why the support? Constituents are one
-That recommendation is not binding,
.reason. Joy Picus, who represents a
on the ciyil service commissioners, a
largely white, fairly affluent portion of
small handful of appointees who so far
the San Fernando Valley, told me most of
pave not been asked to play in this civic · ·
the constituent calls to her office favored
,drama. This commission must hold .
Gates. Council members also are grateful
lengthy hearings structured to protect
the employee, a process shaped by years
of court decisions upholding the sanctity
of the Civil Service system. Advantage
always is to the accused.
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for additional cops provided for trouble
:spots in their council districts. Any time
there's trouble in Zev Yaroslavsky's
•Westwood Yillage, the streets are lined
with blue. Wachs and Valley cops
worked closely together to try to clean
up streets of drug dealers in Sepulveda.
As Chief Gates reminded the council, all .
of their districts received such help. ·,
"This," he said, "is a Police
. Department that has supported you."

0
Council support isn't a matter of votes.
~ ·The Civil Service system-has taken the
· question of Gates' job tenure out of the
~ hands of the council and the mayor.
; That's what it's supposed to do.
: Fifty-four years ago, reformers changed
1 the City Charter to do justthat because
they didn't want a police chief made
captive to politics.
Rather, council backing, even if it is
expressed through silence, serves as a
counterweight to the political pressure
being exerted by Mayor Bradley and his
aides, who are trying to force the chief
out. With Bradley mainly acting as
· cheerlea<;l.er, his aides and key supporters
are trying to so heat the atmosphere. that
Gates simply will give up.
This is psychological warfare, and
Gates appears to have taken up the
challenge.
; "No one is going to force me out of this
office," he said Thursday on the "Today
Show." Knowing he has friends on the
City Council will strengthen that resolve.
This fight }sn't over.
FBI/DOJ
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Gates says
he'll retire,
but not now
By John Polich
THE LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS

Without setting a definite date, Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
says he will retire once he
restores public confidence
the Police Department
lost because of the beating
of motorist Rod~ey King.
Gates decision - announced Thursday night
in a speech to public relations executives in Sherman Oaks - comes as he
faces mounting pressure
from civil rights and black
community groups and national outrage concerning
the videotaped beating of
King on March 3.
"Once the prestige of
this department is returned, once we are satisfied that we have whatev' er answers we might be
able to find, once I'm assured that we have reduced this to the point
it~t it's humanly possible to reduce the possibility of this ever
llappening again, once we
'achieve that - and I think that
:can be done 'in a very short
i>eriod of time - then I will be
satisfied an I'll go ahead and go
!retire," Gates said.
i Gates insisted that he will re~iSt demands for his immediate
.resignation but said he will retire once the department imple-ments reforms to ensure that
·the King incident will not happen again.
· · Later, when questioned by
'Teporters in the lobby of the
'Valley Hilton Hotel on Thurs.day, Gates refused to be more
·specific.

G~-ii~;

Pli be 'out of here'

Questioned about the poBSibility that he could face a recall
vote, the chief said, "My understanding 'is.that it would not be
on the ballot until 1992. I'm
going to be out of here by
~hen."

Gates' statements marked
the fll'St time he has backed
away from his pledge to remain
in charge of the department despite widespread calls for his
ouster.
Bradley sugg~sted this week
that the chief's resignation
could begin a "healing proceBS"
between the Police Department
and the community but he
stopped short of demanding it.
When he began his speech,
Gates quipped that the controversy has made him consider
seeking help from a profeBSional
public relatips organization.
He also joked about a seminar
on violent crimes he attended
shortly before the King beating.
. "I'm an expert, as you know,
on violence," he said sarcasti-

Cally.

: During his speech, Gates said
he regrets having said during
·ihe initial days of the crisis that
he would not paBS quick judgment on the officers involved in
the beating. He said if he had
to do it over again, he would
decline comment on the beating
U.ntil after the ·police investigation was completed.
"Clearly if I had come out
that very day • • . and declared
that this was a terrible thing, a
crime, then I would have judged
those officers and anything .I
would have done from that
point forward • . . would have
been questioned in court," he
said.
.
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He said he believes that the
LAPD's 8,300 officers unanimously support him, and he also· believes he -has the overwhelming support of the public.
The chief cited a poll conduct- ·
ed by Los Angeles CBS radio
station KNX Thursday morning in which 78 percent of those
calling the station said he
should not resign. ·
··"People are choosing up sides
and my side is winning " he
said.
,
.Asked if any g~ had ~me
from the King beating, Gates
said the incident had re-emphasized to officers in the LAPD
an~ elsewhere that they should
only use force when it is reason-'
able and necessary to do so.
. "If that isn't ingrained in every brain of 8,300 officers by·
now, it never will be," -he said.

'Awful nature'
'..Gates defended calling the
incident an "aberration" by
saying, "The intensity of this,
the awful nature of it ..• it was
jll.st that - an aberration, in
my judgment."
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tape 'made me sick'

1ltlel3USH: LAPD BEATING TAPE
''MADE IflE SICK"

Wilson calls Gates (scapegoat,
By Howard S. Gantman
and Benjamin Shore
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Even as a drive was launched
Thursday to recall Los Angeles
police Chief Daryl Gates, Gov.
Pete Wilson charged that Gates
was being made a "scapegoat"
· and President Bush urged a fair
hearing for the chief despite the
"sickening" acts of some of his
officers.
As the controversy over the
police beating of Rodney King
took on an increasingly partisan
shape, a citizens group announced a "blue-ribbon" campaign to show support for the
embattled chief.
But in his strongest words to
date on the issue, Mayor Tom
Bradley said Gates "may be
damaging the department" by
hanging on and suggested that
if the chief listened to the voice

of the people he would step
down.
·
Wilson, however, told report~
ers during an appearance in Los
Angeles: "I don't think the
chief should resign nor shoul4
people ask for his resignation
until a case can be made that
there has been dereliction or.i
his part."
. .
Speaking out for the first
time on the March 3 videotaped
police bludgeoning of :Rodney
King, Bush told reporters at the
White House: "What I saw
made me sick. It was sickening
to see the beating that was rendered, and there's no· way to
explain that away. It was outrageous."
Bush, at the start of a meet·
ing with Attorney General Dick
Thornburgh and FBI Director
William Sessions, said Gates
"has be~n an e,xemplary __poJice ~
chief" and suggested any effort
to remove him should be "a
matter for Los Angeles" to decide.
The president said the chief
was "entitled to his say" on the
issue and should get "a credible
·hearing."
Nevertheless, Bush vowed
that a federal. probe of police
abuse in Los Angeles and other
areas of the country would proceed at full speed.
"Law enforcement officials
cannot place themselves above
the law that they are sworn to
defend," he said. "This administration will investigate possible breaches of federal law aggressively 'and prosecute
violators to the full extent of
the ·law." - - ··
Oates' future ·has become a
focal point in the controversy
over the beating of the black
•motorist,by at least three white
police officers as another 22 law
enforcement officials looked on.
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"The three primary officers

and the sergeant supervising
them face a Los Angeles Superior Court appearance today to
enter pleas on a grand jury in·'dictment that includes charges
·of assault and entering false police reports.
The investigation is continu, ing as prosecutors seek to determine whether charges will be
rued against the other officers
:who were at the scene but failed
to stop the beating.

King blood analysis
Meanwhile, police announced
·that
analysis of blood and
urine samples taken from King
five hours after his arrest found
he had alcohol and traces of
marijuana in his system.
Lt. Fred Nixon said the
blood-alcohol content was .079
percent, just under the .08 percent legal limit for drivers.
The tests also indicated 50
nanograms of cannabinoids, allegedly indicating a small
amount of marijuana intake.
'Nixon said the information
was being released in response
to media requests. He downplayed speculation that officials
,, were trying to discredit King.
1
'King's lawyer, Steven Lerman, had~previously maintained
tbat'his client was a devout Je-hovah,s Witness who ,did not
~drink or take drugs. Lerman
-failed to ret~ repea~~ phone

.an

FBI/OOJ

.. ....

calls Thursday for comment.
A lawyer for Bryant Allen,
one of the two passengers in
King's car, flied a federal civil
. rights lawsuit Thursday seeking
unspecified damages against
the police officers, Gates and
Bradley, alleging that Bryant
was "sadistically threatened"
with great bodily harm.
Attorney John Burton said
Allen was "proned out, ·handcuffed, stomped on the back,
kicked in the side, slammed on
the hood of a .police vehicle
(and) asked, 'Do you want to
wind up like your homeboy?' "
The King beating and other
recent incidents with racial
overtones like the Wilkes case
have resulted in a polarization
over the LAPD.
One of three residents be·lieves Gates should resign immediately over the videotaped
police beating of a black motorist, according to a Los Angeles
Times poll published today.
Thirty-one percent of the respondents to the Los Angeles
Times poll said Gates should
step down at once, and another

,

31 percent .said the chief should
resign if an investigation cites
his officers with wrongdoing. .
Bradley said Los Angeles residents overwhelmingly say
Gates should go.
"Yes, clearly the peoplet in
general strongly say to me an~
to others by letter, phone call
and in person, they want the
chief to retire," Bradley said at
an appearance at Banning· High
School in Wilmington.
.
At Pis news conference, Wilson called the beating a "terri, ble miscarriage of justice and
disgrace to the uniform of the
department," but he suggested
Gates should not be forced out
·by a "lynch mob/'
The governor said police
· squad car computer messages,
which included racial slurs
aborit an incident involving a
black family shortly before 'the
beating, were intolerable, but
Gates should not be held personally responsible.
"I think there are people who
are seeking to make him a
scapegoat," Wilson said.

Recall effort under way
A coalition of civil rights
groups led by City Council candidate Kerman Maddox formally began a recall effort against
Gates by publishing a ''notice of
intent" and serving a representative of the chief with a copy
Thursday morning.
Maddox is seeking to use an
unexplored section of the City
Charter to recall Gates and a
spokesman for the City Attorney's Office said the . issue is
still under review.
If the city's lawyets approve
the plan, the group must get
57,000 signatures to place the
recall on the next b8llot.
A short time after the recall
proponents left Parker Center
police headquarters, a group of
citizens largely from the San
Fernando Valley announced the
"blue-ribbon" campaign to
show support for Gates.
·
Peggy Rowe Estrada, ex-wife
of actor Eric Estrada, told a·
news conference "the silent majority" supporting Gates must
make their feelings known.
The newly formed organization, Citizens in Support of the
Chief of Police, has scheduled a
,rally for Sunday.
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'phone n'ti~bers of,every ·officer Iation· of' the First~· Fourth, Fifth:·
·
·
who works at Foothill DiVision:· . ·- and 14tli amendments.- I hav:e been
an~wer·t'he. FBi's·questi-on{ offi-~· · .i\t .thq,FBrs t:equestj_Qate.s'.or: :told that if ~J~vo~e .m~ ~ifth
cials witlr. the·Lo·s Angeles Police dered Fn(4ly" that ho~e-addresses Amendmept·ngllt·I.wlll be.mJeop! Protective ~ague. said Saturday~. ,
~~d t~lep?oP.:~ n,umbers .of all}"oot;- :a~dy of~~yi~g·: .n].Y .:.~nu>loyr~u~nt'
The league has.:advised bfficers' h~l DIVlSl_~n. ~~~rs be t1,1rned oyer 'With the City ofL?s ~~ele$. tenpu~- .
that they haye a right to an attor..; ·to:~ederal-age~t~; The departme~~ :at~d: pnd~r the· d~I;_e~s .of dls~!
ney, and told theni that before an- ,no~ified the uruon of the order Fn :phne, .. a~ coope~tmg With you.
swering questions they should tell -day afternoo~.
.
. . T~e Ftrst Amendment protects
'the FBI .they ·are cooperating · .•qeorge Alia!l?' president ?f the the nght of free sp~ec~,.th~ Fourth
"under duress'~ in violation of their Pobce Protect~v~ Leagu~, s~d ~e .g~arantees prot~c~10n ~g~mst ·unconstitutional rights. . ;·:
- FBI appears. to be .exammmg reasonable search, t!te Fifth pro"The sole purpose ofthese:inter- _.whether the King beatm~ ~as.P~ :tec!S p~ol?le frombem~ ~mpelled
views is to prosecute police offi- •. ,of a broad pat~ern. of .civil. nght$ .to, mcnmmate themselves, and the
cers," the union said in a s~tement abuse by Foothill Dm~1o~ officers. 14th guarantees due proce~s.
to its·membeci. .
. ...:.,... = ,. ~·From t~e very begmnmg, pe~;· . "You do not have-to. be inter"There .are obscure;· lirtlC:known pi~ have ~~.there was a ~atte~, · viewed at your home;" the union
federal laws pertaining· to civil .Aliano ~d. So now they re gomg message states. "If FBI agents come
rights violations from the late to cnec~ It all out. . .
.
to your residence, you m~y tell
1800s that you may have unknow"IJhink (tl}e FBI) -I~ gomg to be them to contact you at your divi- ·
ingly violated," the stat~ment saiq; ~oncerned With q~st10ns such as, .sion of assignment.for an.interadding: "Be careful, and take de- What. do you know that goes on at :view."
.
tailed notes of everything."
Foothill, w!mt do you know about
Officers should call the Police
Four Foothill Division officers the people mvolved.'
Protective League "and we will
have been indicted in connection
In a taped message on its hot .provide an attorney for you," the
with the beating of King in Lake line, the union urged officers to co- . union message states.
,View Terrace,
·
operate with the FBI - but to pro"Remember, it is a crime to give
FBI officials - who earlier this ceed with caution ·and note at the false statements to a federal offi~
month opened a civil rights investi- outset that they are answering quesw cer," it states. "Tell the truth. If you
gation into the King incident- de-· tions against their will.
.
don't know the answer to a quesclined comment last week and did
The message advises officers that tion, do not answer. Do not give
not return phone calls Saturday.
before being questioned, they_ ·opinions and do not hypothesize.
But LAPD spokesman Lt. Fred · should read the following state- Only state known facts. Be careful
Nixon confim1ed that the FBI has .ment:
and make detailed notes of everyexp~nded its investigation and
"I have been ordered to give you thirtg. The FBI will not pem1it you

asked for names, addresses and

~

llJfYJ

~tements against my wil~ ~~to-; ~o~~Q
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¢iiseS.h'ave cOst LA. . $2.5 mil/lOft
By Beth Barrett
and David Parrish
1Jaily News Staff Writers,

..

Over the past six years the city
has paid more than $2.5 million to
survivors and relatives of people in~
v;olved in.LAPD shootings, accord·
ing to city records.
Some of those cases involved officers whose actions were judged to
be within LAPD's shooting policy.
LAPD policy requires that deadly force be used only to protect an
officer or others from immediate
danger. Firing at, or from, moving
vehicles is generally prohibited in
the policy.
"Deadly force shall only be exercised when all reasonable aftematives. hav~ b~en exhausted or appear 1mpract1cabl~P states LAPD's

'u~f-force policy.

. police records show. Although seIn the costliest case, in terms of verely wounded, Pierson survived
. dollars, LAPD Chief Daryl F. the shooting. His injuries now reGates concluded in his use-of-force quire con$tant .medical care, ac' report that Officers Brent L. Jones cording to city records.~
and Jon G. Pearce acted within polThe city has s~ttled Pierson's
icy when they shot Murphy Pier- wrongf!}l shooting case for $1.8
son, 71, in May 1986 while he was million, according to.city records.
standing on his porch. At the time,
After reviewing the shooting, ·
Pierson was holding a shotgun that Gates required the two officers to
he reportedly had used to scare attend an eight-hour Tactical Fire. .
away nearby drug dealers; accord- ·arms Training Course.
ing to LAPD records.
- "I would have preferred that the'
Before shooting, officers with officers used proper fire control
LAPD's Wilshire Division ordered and target evaluation," Gates
Pierson to drop the shotgun - un- wrote.
aware that Pierson had a hearing
Jones and Pearce still are LAPD
impairment, city records showed.
officers, according to records.
·
When Pierson failed to obey the ; The District Attorney's Office
order, the officers fired 11 rounds ruled against prosecution, ~ccord·
hitting the elderly man four times, ing to records.
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.Ex-Gates deputy,
Dallas chiefcalls
beating 'criminal'

11tle:
1

Associated Press

DALLAS - Police Chief
William Rathburn, who became the top Dallas police officer in February after serving
as a deputy chief in Los Angeles, has written an open letter condemning the March 3
beating of a black motorist by
Los Angeles police.
In the letter, printed in Friday's editions of the Dallas
Police News, Rathburn called
the officers' actions an example of"gross criminal misconduct" and said that "physical
· abuse of any kind cannot and
will not be tolerated" in Dallas.
Rathburn also condemned
"less overt acts of abuse,"
noting that "any type of
verbal abuse, racial slurs included, cannot and will not be
tolerated."
The chief concluded:
"Please know that this organization's commitment to basic
decency starts at the top, in
my office. I pledge to lead by
example - to treat everyone
with dignity and respect and
to be fair and impartial in all
my actions. I simply ask that .
you doth~ same." -

DAILY NEWS
MON., MAR 25, 1991
FRONT SECTION, PAGE 12

EX-GATES DEPUTY, DALLAS
CHIEF CALLS BEATING
"CRIMINAL 11
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Black Forum
Ends Meetings
·With Gates
By ANDREA FORD
TIMES STAFF WRITER

~

When a Latino police offi~er
·· a st,anding invitation," said Mark
killed a black motorcyclist in Miami
Riqley-Thomas, executive director
in 1988, the city's African-Ameriof the local chapter of the Southern
can neighborhoods exploded in anChristian Leadership Conference
.
.ger and riots.
and a candidate in the 8th District
To prevent a similar tragedy
• City Council race.
here, Los Angeles Police 'Chief ·
Bill Shearer, vice president and
Daryl F. Gates contacted leaders of
general manager of radio station
several local civil rights groups the
KGFJ and a forum member, said
neXt year in the hopes of beginning
the group would like to see Jesse
meetings aimed at helping defuse :
Brewer, a former assistant chief
potentially explosive situations and
who retir~d this month, replace
giving blacks greater access to the Gates until a new chief could be
~ Police Department.
.
found.
.
The group, called the Black
Despite ·repercussions from the
Community Forum, grew to in- ~
King beating, Gates bas said he will
elude 25 representatives of black
not resign. He has not commented
organizations, businesses and .
publicly al;>out the break with the
churches and began meeting with · .Black Community Forum.
Gates bimonthly. ·
.
· ,
According to Ridley-Thomas,
But the partnership has fall~n
what Gates did and said in the
victim to the controversy surwake of the beating convinced the
rounding tP,e beating by police of - .,
group that "we hadn't gotten
Rodney G. King.
·
through to the guy in the two years
When tlie forum was tQ bold a
we had been talking to him about
regularly scheduled meeting with
the gravity of the problems facing
:Gates lasJ Wednesday, the group
the African-American communiinstead met without the chief and
ty."
decided that he would not be asked .
Most galling, he said, was· the 1
, to attend. future gatherings. At an
· -~hi~f's insistence 'that the King
earlier emergency meeting of the
mc1dent was an "aberration."
• .
forum, the members told Gates that
"For two years we have been
he was no longer fit to lead the
telling him about case after'case of
Police Department.
police harassment," Ridley-ThomJoe Duff, president of the Los
as said. "We have criticized him for
Angeles branch of the National
the outrageous statements he
Assn. for the Advancement of Col:. make~, making it clear that they
. ored People, said that .during that · ··
were not appropriate for someone
emergency meeting he was told by
in a position of leadership."
. Gates, "I'm disappointed in you, J9e
Gates was sometimes defensive
~Duff."
in the face of such criticism, Rid"The disappointment is·mutual,"
ley-Thomas said, but that for the
J?uff said he replied.
inost part Gates s~emed sincere
' Forum members said they do not
about ironing out difficulties.
inten~ to disband. They said they
"I must·say that SO% or 90% of
will meet with other high-ranking
the
time he was a very careful
memb~rs of the Police Department,
listener and gave us the impression
~ Police Commission and Ci~y Coun•that 'he -was ·earnest," .Ridley' cil as necessary.
·
~'fE._o~a~
said.
• .. . .
.
· "Ifwe want to speak with some~ Qne in the LAPD, they will be there
rat our invitation. There will not be
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'Federal. probe tO last week
Gates criticizes FBI decision to question 9fficers at their homes
beating of motorist Rodney Glen and provided them with a stateKing by Foothill officers on ment to read before answering
March 3.
questions saying they are cooFBI agents hope that questionFBI agents declined comment perating "under duress" in violaing of all 240 officers in LAPD's on the specifics of the investiga- tion of their constitutional
Foothill Division about possible tion Sunday.
rights.
civil rights abuses will take less
Speaking to reporters after a
All Foothill officers have been
than a week, Police Chief Daryl pro-police rally Sunday, Gates ordered by Gates to cooperate
Gates said Sunday.
said he objected to the FBI's re- with the investigation and have
Saying he didn't know why . quest last Friday for all Foothill . been told they could lose their
FBI agents want to talk to every -officers' home addresses - but jobs if they do not, league offi.officer in the division, Gates crit- complied when the Justice De- cials said.
icized federal officials' insistence partment threatened to subpoena
Gates denied issuing such an
that the officers be interviewed in them.
order, saying officers are required
their homes, rather than on the
"(FBI Agent-in-Charge) Larry by existing policy to cooperate
job.
· Lawler has been extremely coop- with other law enforcement agen"I. think there's a bureaucrat erative and is trying to make it as cies. However, he said he had no
somewhere that made that deci- -easy on the officers as possible," objection to the league's offer of
sion and I think it's bad deci- he said.
legal counsel to union members.
sion," Gates said. "I object to it
Gates said he was "not quite
"The league has a responsibilibecause I don't see any reason to certain why" all Foothill officers ty to protect its officers," he said.
subject the officers' families to all '!"ill be questioned. Four officers "You should not read something
of this."
have been indicted in connection into that, that we are resisting or
The FBI's civil rights investiga- with the King beating.
the league is resisting. They are
tion was started after a Lake
The Los Angeles Police Protec- not. They are simply being adView Terrace resident trying out tive League has advised officers vised of what their individual
,,,
a new video camera recorded the .th~y have a right,to an attorney _,rights are.

By Jim Tranquada

Daily News Staff Writer
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Airing ofKing video:prejudicial, chiefsays
'·

By Jim Tranquada
·Daily News Staff Writer

At his largest support rally yet~
·.Los Angeles Police Chief Daryi
F. Gates told more than 2 000
cheering, chanting suppo;ters'
Sunday that the videotape of the ·
Rodney Glen King beating has·
been shown enough. · · . . .
·
. Gates said television news.
; shows should stop playing the
tape every time they mention the
;March 3 incident, because it
:might prejudice the trials of offi:cers indicted in the beating. . :
: "That tape will be forever
etched in my mind, and it should .
:be," Gates said. "But we have
1seen that tape over and over and
1 over and over. No one is more ··
upset with the officers involved..
than I am, but you know, they.
deserve a fair hearing and they,
·cannot have a fair trial if that ·
:continues to be played over and·
over again."
.
-~
. The crowd picked up Gates~··
words, chanting "·')Ver and over" '
•~
in unison.
As he has said several times in' :
. recent days, Gates told the crowd'.
that gathered at the Police Acade~
my in Elysian Park that he in- ·
:tends to remain as chief until the ;
:department's prestige is restored ..
"Maybe we ought to deal with·'
'this issue at the outset- Folks I"'
am going to stay," Gates said. ' ...
The rally was organized in re::
.sponse to the furor over an ama-· ..
te'l!r videotape that shows King ~
bemg beaten- by officers in Lake.. ·
View Terrace.
·'
: Speakers at the rally included i
,two former police commissionJ ~
:ers, television personalities an<~:.

City Councilman· Hal Bernsqn,
who is running for re-election in
his northern San Fernando! Valley. district.
·
. ''The ~newspapers have said the·
·City Council isn't supporiin& Daryl
Gates- I'm here to dispute that,"
Bernson said. "I support him. I say
.to you we need Daryl Gates now
· more than ever."
1
Gates said last week that he plans
:to retire only after he restores pub.lic confidence in the d_epartment,
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which he thinks could be done "in a
very short period of time."
As Gates spoke Sunday, a small
group of counter-demonstrators
gathered nearby to chant "Gates
. must go." But they were quickly
. drowned out by Gates supporters .
who thundered "Gates must stay!·
Gates must 'stay!"
- · Gloria Allred, a civil rights attorney who has been a courtroom
·opponent of the LAPD and who
was at·times booed by the crowd,
said nonetheless that Gates should
not step down· without due pro-.

0

I !) rn.

unless there can be a showing from
',cess:
"He deserves more than a lynch- an honest and objective investigamob mentality that says Chief tion that 1his is not an aberration."
Gates is guilty," she said.
The governor noted that Gates
· Speakers at the rally cited a state- has been "flip and glib" on occament of support for Gates from siori in making controversial stateGov. Pete Wilson, who appeared ments about blacks, Hispanics and
· on national television Saturday on Jews. But he lauded the chief as de. Cable News Network's "Capital ·dicated law enforcement profes1
Gang" commentary·program .
sional.
"I think that we're watching the
1
: attempted lynching (of Gates),"
"What we are going to have to
Wilson said on the show.- "I don't determine is whether or not there
think it will be successful. And I has been a pattern about which he
;9~n't think. it s~ould be successful .. was unaware," Wilson said.
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· • Scott Garrlty/Dally News

:Over 2,000 turned in support Qf Police Chief Daryl F. Gates at the Poftc~ Academy. Gates ag~in said that he would not resign under lire. ,
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• Police: Officers hold
open house in effort to
repair their image. The
men involved in the
Rodney King beating were
assigned to the facility. ·

.. By AMY LOUISE KAZMIN
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Los Angeles police set out the
coffee and cookies Tuesday evening and, with warm smiles,
' opened the ·doors of the Foothill
Station in Pacoima to area residents in an effort to repair the
division's battered image in the
wake of the Rodney G. King beating.
The forum was the first in a
series of open houses that Deputy
Police Chief Mark Kroeker-the
new San Fernando Valley-area
commander-has ordered for
ery station in his jurisdiction:
The meetings are deSigned to
familiarize citizens with. police proceedings, the statiQps and ·officers
so- community members will feel
that they have access to police
officials and feel comfortable complaining if they are dissatisfied
with service.

ev-·

against officers should al~'a:y$)
The King incident, which was
voice their complaints, which ·hevideotaped and broadcast nation.r
wide, was referred to only briefly said are taken seriously.
King's brother called the Fooe:z
at Tuesday's .meeting, ·although
clearly it was on the minds of the hill Station to report . what ~ii~
considered misconduct, but he w.as..,
officers who presided and the more
told not to bother unless he ha4~
than 30 people who attended.
videotape or other evidence. ·'liJc.:l
"I am determined that something
"I want you to be satisfied whelll
good is going to come out of this,"
you call us," Mutz said. "Thi'S' ·
Capt: Tim McBride, the station
commander, told the gathering. . program is for you to underst~h'~~
more ab~~t us. . . . We are Y~1WE;
"That is a very difficult situation
.
.uo2
when we have seen-that tape over servants.. . . ·
Russ Settell of Sylmar, an Amagain and again. and again and
trak official, praised th~ attemp£tQ..
again, but we are going to grow
make officers more accessible: But!
and we are going to be better."
But it was unclear whether the he· said that police cr(;!dibility. h~~~
been undermined by some officer~~'
forums will have the desired affect.
Christena Hughes of Lake View refusal to cooperate with·the FBIIS'·
Terrace brought her 10-year-old investigation onhe Kfng beating.,,,,
"I ieel like the officers have
twin sons so they would "undersomething to hide," he said. ~ ~:
stand that there is a proper way to
Dorothy Barnett, a 40-year Ar~
act when you are stopped by the
leta resident and retired elemen\a~
police. If you don't act the way
ry school teacher, lamented that
they want you-which is extremethe division's many positivi:!
···ly submissive-they will beat the
achievements were being ove'r~
hell out of you."
For nearly an hour and a half, in shadowed by the racism allega::·
tions. But despite that, she said, s~e·
the station's roll call room, a parade of officers spoke about various · is grateful that the beating of King,•
department anti-crime initiatives, a black man, has drawn attentfdi:t'
..·.~'
community cleanup efforts and . to the police.
"I think they have been getti!lg
youth programs.
away with this kind of thing for too
Captain John Mutz, who moderlong," she said. "Thank God someated the forum, reiterated over and
body took a v_ideo."
·., ~
over again ~hat citizens with gripes
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'.f\nger Against Gates Boils
.Over at Public Hearing
··

-.

--

:By PAIT MORRISON and SHERYL STOLBERG
TIMES STAFF

WRITER~

. · On the Fahrenheit scale, tpe audi~orium registered about 80 degrees.
..
On the political scale, maybe 212. The bollmg
point. When rage and frustration .simmer and
overflow. When momentous things can happen.
..
Inside the Parker Center auditorium, 3lh hours'
c worth of anger and invective and dismay, reaching
, lrom the suburbs to the inner city, from Marc~. of
1;1 1991 back to May of 1958, were parceled out ftve
. minutes at a time, to men and women who sough~
' the two microphones.
flO
;.. In response to the outcry after ~he March 3
-_ rideotaped beating of Rodney G. Kmg, .the L~s
,. A.ngeles Police Commission had .called ~h1s pu?llc
·pearing f~r Thursday; any~ody With. a gnpe aga,1~~
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But what dozens of men and
women, most of them black, got up
to say were things that spoke of a
1
war
closer to home. Some had
:the LAPD, they said, was welcome to air ~t.
·
waited
years to say these things.
. Invitation accepted. Several hundred turl:es.over.
Some had just thought of them the
They spoke variously of God, of Martm Luther
day they saw King being pounded
:· King Jr. and of Richard Nixon; "he too ~aid he
before
the glass eye of a home
, wouldn't resign."
·
video camera.
~- 'Gates must go!" the audience called, chorus-like,
In language that was by turns
with almost every speaker. "Get rid of the bum!" , ,
ornate
or Biblical ot crude, it all i • Ron Harmon, an apparatus
k • Outside, the overflow could listen to the proceea. came down to the same thing: r operator for the·city -Fire Depart:-1ngs on loudspeaker. Mostly, ~~ey unfurled ban?.ers
Something is wrong with the .Po- t ment who' took time off to be here,
¥· on the lawn circulated pet1t10ns, massed on .t:he
. ·lice Depart~ent-and let's start with 1 to make the point from 11 years
, traffic media~ aiong Los Angeles Street, their signs
Gates.
working alongside police, that the
:: ·soliciting drivers, "Honk if you want Gates out."
The
city's
rhetoricians
were
in
,
King
incident is "not an aberraIf that was too complicated, then passersby could .
evidence: Ted Hayes, the politicotion," that police are "often rude,
· deal with this placard, an unsettling reissue from the
homeless man; anti-war activist . inconsiderate to the public.'' Some
!. 1960s: "Off the Pork."
Jerry
Rubin, and former cop Don · of his friends told him he ought not
t The object of all this vituperation, .Police Chief
Jackson, due back in Long Beach
to :come, that it would betray the
f Daryl F. Gates, sat inside, onstage, second from the
special links between firefighters
that afternoon to testify in the trial
~-righ~ at a gre~n-~kirted co~~erence tq~le. Two blocks
-of two officers accused of falsifying
and police, but "my loyalty is to the
a police report about him.
, citizens of this community," he said.
away, the Los Angeles County Grand Jury w~s
·Others were new to the spot- : ·• Francisco Ortega, from the
taking testimony about the conduct of some of hts
.light.
.
: North San Fernando Valley, invitofficers. Before him, two long ·aisles of pepple waited
• Manuel Brule, now 68, holding ; ed to step to the microphone to
to excoriate him, as another 400 cheered them on.
up· in front of ·the commission
"tell the folks what they' did to
An anti-abortion demonstrator named Debbie
something he had dug way back
you," waved a pair of white pants
. Grumbine, introduced by her companion as .",?his closet tct find: a 1958 issue of
with what looked like bloodstains,
, Republican, with white skin, as white as you~,, .. into
the now-defunct. bla:ck newspaper . and said, "They beat the [explewould weep into the microphone that she had
California Eagle. Later, he splayed
tive] o~t of me."
miscarried a pregnancy from a beating at the hands
it
out
on
a
glass
case
next
.to
a
1 To each speaker, the crowd
·of LAPD officers making arrests at an Operatio!l
'a... ,
bronze bust of the late Police Chief ..
Rescue blockade.
·
'
·
"Yilliam
Parker.
T~e
front-page4A-f~U~·-flqq
G1f,.!)
.... [ ~
Under the· melting lights of television, their
ptcture was Brule, his face swollen,
remarks were broadcast live on CNN. The timing
stitches below his left eye. "Police' was not .lost on Gates. A month ago, TV news was . man's . Handiwork," it was capconsumed by the Persian Gulf War.
tioned. A motorcycle officer had
Now, "the war's over, see," Gates said. "If the war
pulled over his 1956 Mercury sta! ... -. '}~
had just lasted a few more days... .''
tion wagon, Brule said, then beat
him when he wouldn't sign the
." speeding ticket.

f

t

. . . .oe,

•
cheered; some gave ~he same armwhirling, approving whoops they
had seen on the Arsenio Hall Show.
A small Latino man with a dan delion-puff of white hair like conduc. tor Leopold Stokowski's led his
own verbal orchestra with two
forefingers, cheerfully directing
the chant "Gates Must Go!"
. Two people, both from Van
Nuys, stood up for the LAPD.
Into a hailstorm of boos, Lynne
Exe said: "I support the Police.
Department."
"I wish you had some black
·grandchildren-you wouldn't even
be saying that!" yelled a woman
behind her.
Afterward, out in the lobby, l!:xe
was still shaking. "I have to lean up
against something," she said wanly. The other pro-police speaker,
Mark Isler, led her to a pillar..
In one of those codas of great
events, Cheryl Wossenau ·bad just·
finished her remarks and gone to
the lobby for some fresh air.

<

0

n her chest, she wore buttonphotos of her children; Angela
and Michael Baker, one in the Air
Force, the other aboard the battleship Missouri. On a three-by-five
card she had printed, GATES OUT,
and pinned that on too.
And there, in the Parker Center
lobby, she had seen him, her ·first
boyfriend, a man she had not seen
for nearly 20 years. He did not
want hjs name used.
.
They grew up. together jn the
77th Street Division. He had taught
her how to drive. Their first date
was at his father's church.
And here he was-on duty in a
civilian job for the Police Department.
"If you had told me back in high
school I was going to · be in the
Police Department, I'd have
slapped your face," be said,
laughing.
"And if you'd told me I'd be an:
advocate ...,"said Woss~nau,just
as cheerily.
Fqr half an hour, as the speeches
flared and roared inside, they stood
and talked. They talked about the
old days, the old neighborhood.
And they talked about the way
.each had chosen to make changes.
"It's interesting," he said finally .
. "You've chosen to be visible. I've
chosen to' be invisible, and as
·effective as I can."

.
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··Audlenc.e bteaks Into chants at Pollc~ commiS~Ion. Mallhg. The ctowd ·called fdt Pollee Chief Daryl F. Gates to tesigh. Gates attertded \he meeting.
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Darryl E. Mounger, attorney
~·for Koon; Michael P. Stone, at'
Da-ly
torney for Powell; and Paul Denuo:
' Pasquale, attorney for Wind, a
I probationary OffiCer, refused t0 ,
comment on the indictment
In the indictment, Koon, a 14Character:
N.Y. Times News Service
·. ye11r v~teran, and the thr~e :p.a- ·
or
·.
, t:rol ofticers are charged w1th
Classification:
LOS ANGELES- A police sergeant assault with a. deadly_ wea~on,
Submitting Office:
Los Angeles
· a~d three officers have been charged ' :a11d unnecessanly beatmg Kmg ·
w1th assault and other felonies in the after he was stopped for a traffic ·
Indexing:
videotaped beati~g of a black motorist:\ violation March 3.
, tha~ has tarnished the Los Angeles
·
- · -SEARCHED___ INDEXED·---!
SERIALIZED..___ _ fiLED·----1
Pohce Department's reputation and
triggered national outrage.
The officers - Sgt. Stacey C. Koon,,
MAR 2 3 1991
40; Laurence M. Powell, 28; Timothy E.
Wind, 30; and Theodore J. Briseno, 38
- appear:ed in Superior Court to answer
FBI - LOS ANGELES ~
•a grand jury indictment that included
charges of attempting to cover up the :
incident. They were released on bail ~
after getting time to. review evidence :,
before entering their pleas.
!
"It is a terrible moment and time for i
. s~rious reflection when officers who
1have sworn· to uphold the law are ,
, indicted for these most serious felo- :
· nies," District Attorney Ira Reiner said :
, in announcing the charges.
I
He said the grand jury, which ~egan_,
hearing evidence on the beating
'of Rodney G. King, 25, of Altad,ena on Monday, will continue to
heat evidence related to as.·
·many as 11 other police officers
who were at the scene.
Koon, Powell and Wind posted bail of $30,000 while BrisenQ ·
was released on $5;000 bail. All
four men were ordered to return ·
to court March 22.
·
·
John I). Barnett, attorney for
Briseno, said that his client was .
innocent and would' be acquitted ·
by a jury.
: "He did nothing wrong - he.
should not have been indicted
and we believe tl:te evidence is
· going to show that," Barnett
f
said.
Police records show that Briseno, a nine-year veteran of the
force, was sus;t:>ended without,
pay for 66 days in 1987 after he
admitted getting "too aggres-1
sive" With a suspect who said,'
during aiJ. administrative :P.ea:-.
ing that he was kic~ed and h1t

4 ·Charged- l·n
taped beatl•ng
•ve r
Of b IaC k d r I
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The March 3 beating of the
Altadena constr:I~Ction worker·
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:

Staff Writer
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LOS ANGELES - Four Los An~eles '
police officers indicted after a VIdeo- '
taped assault on Altaden~ re~ident Ro~- ,
ney G. King made their first public
court appearance Friday in Los An_geles ,
Superior Court, but delayed entermg a
plea until March 22.
. :
Officers Laurence M. ,Powell, 28, Tm~othy E, Wind, 30, and TheodoKre J. Br I·
seno 38, and Sgt. Stacey C. oon, 40,
wer~ indicted late Wednesday by a 23· ·
member county grand jury on charges
of assault by force likely to prod~ce 11
t b0 d'ly injury and unnecessarily
I grea.
a I erson.
,
be~~ngcha~ges include the special aile- ,
f e s that the officers used deadly
,ga wn
· b
d b ts and
weapons, pollee .atons an . 00 •
·
that the assaul.t was committed under
-.--.~ ~- '
color of authority.
Powell and Koon also were mdwted;
on charges of submitting a false police
, repor:t. Koon faces an additional charge i
i of bemg an accessory after the fact.
'
The ~ndictme~ts vyere announced ea~- I
tlier Friday by DistriCt Attorney Ira Rei~ ner.
I
! "It i~ a terrible m?ment and time for
reflectwn when .off~cers sworn to up' hold the law are mdicted for these most I
·serious felonies," he sa~d. ,
I
Only one of the officers attorneys ·
responded to requests to comment on
the case.
"The evidence will show he's i:nno- ·
cent," attorney John G. Barnett said of
: Briseno. "He didn't kick Mr. King, and
, he didn't commit a crime. He didn't do
anything criminal, an~ he di~n't ~o
anything wrong, and we re confident m
i the jury system."
-
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pohticians and activ-Ists nation. wide. In the wake of the beating,
.. numerous groups, including the i
MAR 2 :3 1991
American Civil Liberties Union, 1
repeatedly hav.e demanded that ·
FBI - LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl I
Gates resign.
A Lake View Terrace man
testing his new camera video- ile bone surrounding the eye
taped the early morning assault. socket, a broken leg, swelling of
His footage showed three Los his right brain, facial ·nerve
Angeles police officers kickit1g damage and multiple electrical
the prone King, striking him burns from the Taser .gun, acwith night sticks and prodding cording to his physician, Dr. Edhim with a Taser, which delivers . mund Chein.
·
jolts of electricity to subdue sus- Th D'strlct Attorney's Office
pects.
e .I
During the attack, a dozen offi- .has. decide_d not to file ~h~~es
cers stood nearby and watched ~g:=t~nst Kn~g, who aut or:I Ies
without taking action.
mihally said led CHt: officers
and Los Angeles pollee on a
~e distric~ at~orney's investi- high-speed chase on the Footl}ill
gabon of the InCident was expec- (210) Freeway. King has demed
ted to re.sume next week, appar- that report.
ently With an eye toward the
..
ossible criminal responsibility The officers charged m t~e
~f the other officers involved in case surrendered to the District
the case, including LAPD, Cali- Attor~ey's Office on Thursday
·fornia Highway Patrol and Los mormng to be photographed,
Angeles Unified School District booked and fingerprinted. T~e
police.
. grim, suit-clad officer:s and therr
·'As crush of news reporters attorneys w!ilked u~to court
·and photographers tur:qed the through a side corndor as a
13th floor of the Superior Court team of bailiffs held back·
building into a media zoo Fri- swarms of reporters and photogday, ~g, ·25, was in stable COl}· raphers.
.
dition in the intensive-9are unit During the brief proceedmg
of an undisclosed hospital after before Superior Court Judge
undergoing· surgery_ for his inju- Gary Klausner, non~ of the offi·
ries, said Seth Snyder, a legal cers looked behind thel!l at t~e
administrator for Steven A. Ler- crush of spectators cranmg therr f
man, King's attorney.
necks for a glimpse of the defenKing's right eye was swollep dants.
:
shut and a clamp was attached. Klausner ordered the officers
to his head to keep his cheek held in the court lock-up for sevand jaw immobile after an opera- eral hours while a bail bondstion to set his right cheekbone, man arranged for three.. of the
which was broken on both ends, officers to be released on $30,000
Snyder said.
bail each. Briseno was released
King has nine skull fractures, on $5,000 bail.
.
}~~
permanent fractures of the frag.
·
If\

a
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.Evidence and testimony from
14 Witnesses considered by the
grandjury, which meets in se- ·
cret, will remain confidential for
10 days. After that, the defense
has the option of requesting the
information remain secret for
1 another 10 days.
During Friday's hearing, the
attorneys said they wanted more
time to examine the -evidence
presented to the grand .jury before allowing the officers to enter a plea.
·
Deputy District A~torney Terry White· said the delay· was unnecessary,. He said;.nEi w.oi:tld be
ready to· proceed to· trial within
60 days of the arraignment, the
time limit required by law.
White would not comment on
the evidence presented to the
grand jury or whether. King will
testify at a trial.
If convicted of the charges,
Koon and Powell could be sentenced to a maximum of ·seven
years and eight months in state
prison. Wind faces a maximum
prison term of seven years. Brisino faces a four-year term.

Postponed: Deputy District Attorney Terry White comments on King case after hearing Friday;
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"This is not South Africa,''
said Baldwin, whose film credits
Associated Press
include "The Hunt for Red Octo·
MAR 2:3 1991
LOS ANGELES - The Rev. 1: ber." "I feel so~ry for. the more
Jesse Jacl{son on Saturday •\than 8,000 pollee officers that
urged a throng of protesters out· have to take the ~eat beca~s.e
raged by the police beating of a Daryl Gates. has a big mouth. 1 _
_
black motorist to demonstrate I Thrlj!e officers and a sergeant A videotape s~hlro!t:·t-b=h;:y-a~;;::;;m:;:;:;:=====±f:==±:t
until Police ChiefDaryl F. Gates 'were arraigned Friday on fel?riY: teur photographer shows that
resigns
charges relateq to the beahng:. King, 25, was clubbed more than
"We ·the people must march Indicted were Sgt. Stacey ~oon! · 50 ti~es, kicked and hit with an
until justice is won " Jacl{son ,40, and ~fflcers La~rence Pow·. electric stun gun.
told about 200 demonstrators ell, 28, Timothy Wmd, 30, and; In a rel~ted d~veloJ?mel!t,
'
'd th d - t
r · -- .Gates' relations With mmonty
' outs I e
e own own po ICe . Theodore Briseno, 38.
.
leaders took another turn for the
I headqua~te~s. _ _ - c·· - -=:_ ."
More indictments are possible, worse in a Friday meeting at his
' "Mr. Gates has .m~de state·, said Los Angele~ County Di.s~ict office.
m~nts}hat are ;aCI~t, J~ckson , Attorney Ira Re!ller. In addition,
Gates opened the meeting by
sa1d. Why cant H1spam~s get: the U.S .. Just~ce Department insisting the beating was an ab. promoted? Mr. Gates said b~·: pl~s to mvestlgate _whether 11 erration and repeated his ref\lSal_
I cause th~y are lazy_. He said ' poh~e officers who Witnessed~~. to 'resign,. said Mark Ridley-.
blacks d1e from pollee chok,~· • b~atmg could ~ace federal civil· Tliomas o( the:· Southern Chris·.
'holds because of our .anatomy.
rights :prosecutiOn, the Los An· tiail Leadership Comerence.
: Jackson was referrmg to state· geles Times reported Saturday.
··
..
.
. .
ments made in the past by Gates, . Meanwhile, the Police Depart- · ·"He commumcated hts. disapi' including an assertion that sev- ment released a six-minute au· pointment with the pubhc pos. eral blacks died as a result of diotape of radio communicatigps ture of som~ of us who hav~
police chokeholds because arter· during the traffic pursuit that c~lled for h1m t? s~.ep do~!
ies in the necks of black people ' led to King's arrest and beating. Ridley-Thomas said. Th~t m }t"do not open up as fast as they i. The conversations between of- self shows ho~ de~p ~1s, misdo in normal people." Gates also: fic·ers and dispatchers appeared readin~ ?f the situ3;t10n 1s.
.
.
': : to contradict earlier accounts by Participants d~cide~ to p~stonce referred to Hispamc offi· I police that King's car was travel- pone future meetmg~ m,~ef~Ite
cers as lazy..
ing at speeds of up to 115 mph. ly, Ridley-Th?m.as ~a1d. He JUSt
Rodney Kmg1 who was beaten. ··:. The only mention of'the speed· doesn't get 1t,'· R1dley~Thomas
I ¥arch 3 by offiC;rs from. the r~·
of the chase came. froni a:Califor; . said.
.
.l~ce Departm~nt s Foothill DIVI· ·nia Highway Patrol officer; Pur-. Also Friday, J14ayor Tom _Br~d
sion, has said he does not be· ·
. --·
ley filled a Pollee Commission
liev~ the incident was racially suing King's c~ on.~· subur_ban vacancy by appointing an activ·
motivated.
street, the umdentlfied_ officer ist critic of the police chief: Stan·
A?tors ~~ec Baldwin and Kim tells a police ~ispatcher, ley K. Sheinbaum, a member ,qf
Basmger JOined protesters Satur· "They're about 55 miles an hour, the local chapter of the Amet-Iday who chanted, "Hey, hey, ho, I think."
can Civil Liberties Union. '
ho, Daryl Gates has got to go." , Late:t:, a Los Angeles patrol ofSheinbaum said he was hardDemonstrators also held signs : fleer says, "The vehicle stopped fied by the videotape but
. saying, 1 'Fight racism, not a at the light, but failed to yield to wouldn't let it influence his role
race," and "Close the Gates."
the police unit."
as a commissioner.
--~~~---- --~
The audiotape concludes with
"I'm ·going to be my own
a mention of police officers leav· man ".he said. "I am not corning
ing their cars.
in with my guns drawn. . . . I
am going· to look at Gates closeBy Catherine O'Brien
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Los Angeles: Protesters demand Gates' resignation Saturday.
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With LAPD Under Attack
the Chief Defends Himself

MAR 2 6 1991
FBI - LOS ANGElES /,11

By Jesse Katz

U

nder fire for-a videotaped beating in which his officers apparently kicked
and clubbed an unarmed man, Los Angeles Police Chie( Daryl F. Gates
paid a visit to The Times on Thursday, hoping to correct what he be)ieves are
·misconceptions about his department and his leadership.
Gates, a veteran of many controversies during his 13-year reign, has had to
defend himself before. His "inelegant" speech, as he calls it, has led to numerous ·
public-relations problems: his suggestion that some blacks may have been more
susceptible to police chokeholds than "normal people"; his reference tO local TV
anchor Christine Lund as an "Aryan broad" at a closed dinner meeting, and his
branding of the killer of Tina Kerbrat, a women officer shot to death last month
by a foreign national, as an "El Salvadoran drunk."
But in recent days, the chorus of critics calling for his resignation has
intensified; he was booed at a Police Commission meeting; the ACLU placed a
newspaper aq branding _his department a "gang"; and a citizen's committee is
forming to demand his ouster.
Gates, however, has vowed to stay put. In fact, he has launched ·a
counteroffensive of his own, including a flurry of national TV appearances and
press conferences, aimed at restoring his and the department's image.
Dressed in a brown suit with a powder-blue hanky and DARE pin on his
lapel, the 64-year-old chief spent about an hour with The Times' publisher and
editors, discussing the .current crisis, his proposed remedies and past
. accomplishments.
.
Despite what he considers to be an adversarial relationship with The Times, ·
he spoke calmly and cordially, never raising his voice,. and doing far more
talking than his questioners. Intensely private, Gates was so relaxed that he said
his decision to resign would ultimately hinge on the advice of his wife of 21
years, Sima: who is urging him to stick it out.

,

Q

uestiop: Could you talk a little ah out
yo_ur. impression of, the police co mmtsswn hearings thts morning.

Answer: . . . . Cleariy (it 'was] an
· ·opportunity for people to vent and that's
what a lot of p~ople did do today-vent ed
. . . . I've been through it two or three
times perhaps not that vehement each
time but almost.
Of course, the rocks are all being aim ed
right at me, as if I created all this-the
entire problem-and that my ouster will
solve the problem. I ·don't feel that way
and so therefore I have no plans to leave '
the department much to the unhappine ss
of many people I'm sure.
But I don'.t see that that would be in
anyone's best interests. Certainly· not
mine. I didn't spend 42 years-and devote
my life to this department-to slink away
'under a cloud of thunder. I'm not going t 0
do that. If I leave, and when I leave it'11
be at a time -when I can leave without
slinking Jmd without running away fro m
something when it's not my nature to run
away.
• . . . I read ·a lot of what has beeI)
printed-particularly pn the editoria1
pag!'ls-and I wonder where you guys
:have been. I don't think you know the Los
Angeles Police Department and tha t
b~thers me t?at you are not acquainte d
•With what we ve been doing . . . .
. I hired ~he fir~t department psycholo
~st, the f1:st police psychologist. I hire d
hm~ back. m 1968, before anyone in: the
:PO!lCe busmess eyer thought i.t was a goo d
thmg to do. That s been our history: To be
way ?-head_ o.f po~icing in America, at the
lead m pohcmg m America. And I thin k
·we continue .to do that.
.
J
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Angeles Police Department. Some say,
that, "Well, that's because there's a
·
consent decree.':
Well, that's baloney! Just because
there's a consent decree doesn't mean you ·
have to hire. To hire you have to go out
·and find them; you have to talk them into
becoming police officer; you have to be
enthusiastic, and you ... have to make
sure that they understand they-have good
opportunities within the department. So
that means you have to create an envi· ronment in the department that says you.
.have opportunity in the 9,epartment. And
we've creat~d that environment. : . . .
The Urban League and th.e National
Conference of Christians and Jews put out
, a report some years ago .... One of
those recommendations )Vas to do.ajob of
human relations training at the Los
·
Angeles police academy . . . .
I've implemented every single recommendation .... Yet you guys comment.
that we have to do something about our
training. we gotta do something about
our human relations . : . . I think, "Holy .
cow I don't know what else to do with
that' department than what I have done.
·

.
. .. . . .
_.
· within. But maybe we need someone trom

the outside. Do you think that would help?
A: .... I, ask: )Vho you're going to get
to come in that can do a. better job. I don't
thjnk you can. You bring people in from
the outside when you don't have the
talent from the inside. It destroys you.
Ask any FBI agent how they feel. They
go in the FBI. and .there's no way ·in the
world they can reach the top. unless they
go into the law and become a judge and
then become on the appellate bench and
then they can become the head of the
FBI. And they all feel that's why FBI
agents, aside from the age problel_ll
they've got they're gone. Just at the1r
time they're gone.
Q: Your e:cample of the. FBI-some
though.tful. pe~ple argue thflt the. FBfs ·a
better ms.ttt?ftton n~w than zt was m the old
rif;Ys w_hen z.t was msular. Do you see that
nsk wtth the LAPD.
.
.
A: I see the risk of not being able to
provide leadership in the organization
.... You gotta have people who have a
lot of confidence in the top-particularly
in law enforcement. Police officers could
shine you on and say: "Sure, sure chief,
yuk yuk yuk, we'll do it.'' : ... But if you
have leadership at the top, if you have
people that, when they say, "Do it this
way," they say, "You got it, chief.'' That's
important. I don't think the FBI has that
right no.w. . . .

Q: If you have·an these programs and
they work, how do you e:cpklin the outpouring at the police co_mmission today?
The ACLU is one thing, but John. Mack and
George Will, people like that, are another. If
this is an aberration, then why is there this
huge outpouring?
A: .... I can't explain anything. I can
only tell you this that the complaints
we've had in the last 3 years have been
coming down . . . . Civil suits have been
Q: Can you rebuild the confidence of
coming down the last 3 years. The highest
elected officials and bklck leadership now
year
with
some
kind
of
complaints,
claims
.... You guys continue to refer to our
that is, I think was back in 1985 . . . . calling for you to step dOwn?
female police officer who was shot as a
A: I hope so. By taking very specific
They've been coming do~ since . . . .
"policewoman." That is a derogatory
action.
I'm hopeful that they're fair mindterm. That's why I say you don't know
Q: But it is not th.e George Wills or the ed people
and that they are willing to lead
much about our police department: It's a
John Macks but fh:e bookkeepers in South me part of the way and recognize that I
derogatory term within the Los Angeles
L.A., the W.wyers in Baldwin Hills. Ifs am acting in good faith. And have acted in
Police Department among women offialmost a joke among many bklcks in Los good faith over a long period of time. I 1
cers. They don)t like that. That connotes a
Angeles-men particuklrly. What was the also am very hopeful that many friends- . ,
time when they were just that: "policee:tC'U8e this time-a flashing taillight? And as a matter of fact I had a couple of black 1
women." It said "policewomen" on their
everybody W.ughs at the dinner party officers come to me . . . and said, "chief,
badges; they could not rise above the rank
because everyone has a story. fm talking let me tell you, we are getting hundreds
of Sergeant. All that's been changed.
regular people who are not anti-police. of calls from members of the black
They are police officers . . . . And we did
Why do all these people have stories about community who . . . are saying tell the
. it before most departments in the countheir sons, their husbands, their cousins?
chief to stay there, this will pass, we want
try-they were still calling them policeA: It's impossible to respond to the · him." 1 just think slowly but surely that
women ....
.question because you have to deal with a will emerge . . . .
·
. . . . We've got a Hispanic in charge of
cqse-by-case basis .... I can't answer
the Academy. I bet no one knew that in
Q: Could you reflect a .why you are being
those questions on a broad-based basis.
this room-that a Hispanic has been
because there's no way to answer it in singled out. Are these old scores being
running the police academy for some
that fashion. I do know this: While your settled? Is it just something about you?
time. That blacks run the· recruits
A: . . .. . I'm chief of police. This was a
survey said one thing, the survey that
through the academy. I bet you didn't
you had in 1988 said another thing. [It]
shocking thing, a horrible situation and so
know that Internal Affairs was run by a
said that 80% of the people supported the 1 think they're aiming 'it right at me. And I
black captain-matter of fact, two black
Los Angeles Police Department. Now if it understand that. I really do. I'm a little
captains-for over a year.
were that bad in any community, would resentful, but I understand it. I'm chief.
I look at all these things and I say to
we have that kind of support.? From the And you said, "The buck stops here." And
myself, "I don't know how much more I
survey we just did, the Proposition 1, the where in the hell dci you think it stops? It
can·do in the Los Angeles Police Departbelievability factor of the chief of police never stopped with the commission. It
ment to create an atmosphere of imparwas higher than any other official in never stopped with the mayor. Anybody
liality of atmosphere that produces a
Southern California. Higher than the . else take any of the heat on any of these
department that is sensitive to the commayor's.
issues? No. Always been the chief of
munity and that is that looks like the facepolice. And that's the way it is . . . . It's
• of the community than I have done.
Q: There is a theory that .when a just the nature of the job . . . .
I've hired more blacks, I've hired more
institution has problems, what:s needed is a
Hispanics, I've hired more women than . fresh set of eyes. Los ·Angeles, because of
Q: Can you envision any scenario wher:e
any other chief in the history of the Los
our civil-serv~e structu~, promotf!_s from it would he bettEr fttrc:tb<:~Ao""'"'t ...... - " A-~~-

the city if you wo.esign?
A: No. I'd listen to my wife first. And I
asked her this morning how she felt about
it . . . ·. Hhink it's hard on me-actually I
can handle it, but it's really tough on her.
Tough on my kids and tough on my
grandkids. And so I asked her this
morning, "Sima, would you rather I quit?"
Sh.e said absolutely not. And absolutely
not. You can't. And that's my answe_r.

disputable things. .•
This there wasn't any question. Absolutely any question. We've had officers
kick somebody that had their hands
handcuffed. We've had them punch
somebody that was handcuffed. We've
had them use a club excessively. We've
·had those cases. To my best knowledge,
we've done complete investigations and,
where we have determined they were at
fault, we have taken very very stringent
action. I',m not an easy disciplinarian.
They say. you 'Can't fire people in the
Civil-service system. You can. I fire them
every year. I fire police officers every
year ....

Q: Is this controversy hurting the ability
of patrol officers to do their jobs?
.
A: •••• We're working. We're working very hard. But I'd be lying if I didn't
tell you that I think a lot of things . . ,
aren't done that need to be done.
Q: In spite of training, do your/inflamThat's the reason I made the speech
matory remarks send a different message.
yesterday. I want to get them out of that
Does your remark that black people don't
lethargy, I want to start building their
have normal veins send a different mes-·
pride. One reason I think I need to stay is
sage? Or your remark that aU casual drug
because they will follow me . . . .
users must be shdt. What do your remarks
.J still have the support of the members
say?
of this department and yesterday you saw
· I have the support, of all things, of the
A: . • . . I would admit to being a little
Protective League [the Police Officers
inelegant in my spe~ch at times and didn't
Assn.]-that I ,Peat over the head for 13
say it precisely the way I meant it. You
year~. That's the kind of leadership I
never let me forget any of that . . ...
provide, I think that's the kind of leaderThirteen years of speaking without notes
ship we need right now. That's the kind of
without prepared texts, speaking on the
leadership that will turn this around. If
record, 13 years of that. I just tell you that
you. want a departmentthat's gonna build
anyone in this nation that can say 'that
up the pride the morale, you need me. You
they've spoken that often and that long
can bring someone in from the outside
without making a few n;tistakes in ·the
and I guarantee you you won't have that.
comments. Some of them I meant. And
As a matter of fact, you'll have a malaise · some of them I'm not the least bit
in his department. I think that'll last for a
ashamed of-and I pointed that out o~ the
long period of time. .A very unhappy
casual drug user issue.
departme:nt.
Some of them I did not mean, some I
think are a total distortion of what I
Q: About the mayor, do you thinkmeant and what I said. Total distortions.
A: -No one's asking him to retire. He's
been here longer than I have. No .one's
I don't think they impact my police
asking {L.A. County Sheriff) Sherm
officers. I believe my police officers are
Block-he just had all his' deputies, all
far more intelligent than that and far
that scandal. I don't hear anybody critimore understanding. We say "casual drug
Cizing him. And they shouldn't . . . .
users," they know they're not going to go
out and shoot people who are casual drug
Q: Do you think Bradley thinks you're a
users. To think ·that that is somehow
;politicall'f.ability?
going to incite police officers to take some
A: I would think so today.
special action is total nonsense. They
know better. They don't go out and
Q: Hq.s he told you that?
execute murderers even though the state
A:No.
says there is a death penalty. They know
Q: The mayor hasn't asked you to resign?
·
better.
. . . . You know we restrict our police
A: No. He has not asked me to resign
officers from saying anything. They have
to bite their tongues all the. time and
Q: This, one incident is .on video~ape.
'there's a certain sense of frustration that
How many other incidents take place in a exists in their not being able to say certain
year that aren't videotaped. One thing that
things. . . . . Somebody needs to $peak
may be running through many people's
out. "Chief, speak out." I speak out.
·minds is that this wasn't an isolated
.And so 13 years of speaking out 13
incident-just one where someone was
years of being on the record and 13 years ·
there filming it.
of never having a press agent to [make)
A: I can't say.· We have sustained
press statements to the media. I do them
excessive force complaints over the years
witho~t, maybe a note here or there, but I
we know that there have been other
speak right from the top of my head and
excessive force incidents. I say this is an ·right from my heart in most cases. I just
aberration because I have never wit- . tell you that there's no one else in this
nessed one or heard of one or investigated
country that could have done it for 13
one or had an investigation done of this
years and not make ~n inelegant .statesignificance. Usually it's one of those. ment now and then.
D
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• LAPD: Rapid recruitment has
strained system, but there is no
· institutional anti-black bias.
Vast majority of officers are
. ·models of duty and valor.
· ~By Ed Davis

L

ast week, ail America-'and
much of the world-witnessed
.
an apparently senseless and
:
criminal beating of a suspect.
following a high-speed car
, chase. The videotaped beating administered by officers of the Los Angeles
.Police Department absolutely shocked
.every right-thinking citizen and officer
who watched it.
, Since then, a county grand jury has
f-lndicted four of the officers involved in
· the beating, and the district attorney's
··Office continues its criminal investigation.
The LAPD is conducting its own internal
administrative probe. The criminal-jus.tice system can punish an officer wh9
.

.c.u.uu.v~, LAPD chief of police from

1969 to
1978, is o. state senator ( R-Santa Clarita).

<. "'

....

•

•

'! ..

gratuitously wields a nightstick with the
aim of disciplining a suspect. But there is
no criminal law that clearly provides for
the prosecution of officers .at the scene
who fail to intervene and stop a beating.
Accordingly, the administrative investigation and determination are necessary,
because these officers, though possibly
not strictly criminally liable, may ha'Ve to .
be disciplined or fired.
I have absolutely no doubt that justice .
will be done in this case. ·I am confident
that the officers who beat Rodney G. King
with their nightsticks, along with the
policeman who kicked 'him, will be
charged and convicted by their own
videotaped ;:tctions. While the accused are
entitled to a full and fair trial, we all
realize that the videotape of the incident
is quite compelling, probably compelling
enough to vault its stars ~nto state prison.
The ·quesqon is not so much ;w-hether
criminal acts have occurred or whether
the actors will be punished. Rather, it is
whether the whole Police Department .
should be criminalized as a result.
During my 34 years :with the J;.APD, I ,
.was occasionally presented with evidenc~
of officer misconduct. As chief, I was
required to terminate the most egregious
offenders. On an equally ·sporadic but far

.
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toQ frequent basis, there were other
' spontaneous terminations. On these occasions, I de.livered American flags to the
., -families of officers killed -in the line of
:.duty.
•
; Today's officers are a very diverse
. ·group, ·comprising all shapes, sizes and
~ ethnic persuasions. Interestingly, 38% of
l the officers in the LAPD, including two of
; the three who participated in the Kipg
· beating, have fewer 'than three years of
~··service.

. · Beginning about three years ago, the
; mayor and the City Council made a serie.s
of -important decisions to allow the de..partment to 1 grow. Its strength, down
" from 7,500 when I left the qepartment in
1978, was fewer than 7,000 officers.
Staffing h?s been .rapidly increased, to
1 nearly 8,300, until re9ent budget con' sqaints slowed growth. During this man. power expansion, the department has
, diligently selected new recruits and rig: orously trained them to be officers. Even
, so, jt is difficult to assimilate so many
· officers in such a short period of time.
Bec~use King is African-American,
. some people have wondered whether
there is an anti-African-American bias in
.the department. ·
My ~olice-academy classmate and the

•
mayor of Los Angeles for 18 years, Tom
-Bradley, is African-American. Direct
· control of the personnel and training
bureaus in the LAPD was held, until his
recent retirement, by an assistant chief of
. police, Jess Brewer, highly respected
police administrator. He happens to be
African-American. During the three
high-growth years, tlle internal-affairs
division, which jnvestigates charges ·of

a

• LOS ANGELES TIMES INTERViEW:

Police Chief Daryl F. Gates comments
on the Rodney G. King case. Page 3.
. police misconduct, was directed by three
. different captains, two of .whom are
~. Afr~can-;Americans. The percentage of.
· Afncan-American officers in the department exceeds the percentage of African·. Americans in the city's population.
• I do not .thus believe there is any
· racially based institutional prejudice
: within the LAPD. For 18 years, Bradley
has appointed the police commissioners,
. who actually run the department. In most
' cases, they have been social liberals,
: lawyers among them. They have paid
t close _attention to racial concerns and to
phe problem of excessive force.

For the last 40 years, the Los Angeles
Police Department has been a model for
police forces across the nation. The problem that confronts us now is whether we
are going to allow the vivid videotaped
evidence of the misconduct of several
officers to destroy citizens' faith in the
department. Will this incident ruin the
reputation that the LAPD has enjoyed for
many decades? Should .we demand the
firing of the chief of police or the
vilification of the average officer?
I made a point of recently checking into
whether LAPD command officers continue to do something that has always been
·
necessary but distasteful.
Are they stU! getting up at odd hours of
the night to drive to their districts of
responsibility so that they may be the
first officer to respond to calls?
.Are they inspecting and reviewing how
the calls are ··being ans·wered .by other
officers?
I learned that these off-hour inspections are still numerous and vigorous. I
have not, in fact, ·seen one shred of
evidence that the department has sud~
denly declined from a position of generally conceded excellence to become a
department of bad cops.

' community
Furthermore, as chief, I never feit th~t
could be effecttvely.
I· taught in therelations
classroom. Rather,

comrriU-~

1

nity relations should be taught in the' laboratory, that is, in the neighborhoo~:
Accordingly, I created and established'
the Neighborhood Watch Program, whichcalls for officers regularly to meet, confer
and have coffee with the members of the,
community they serve. These kinds -of
contacts can positively alter the attitudes·
-.of officer and citizen toward each other. ·
Before we condemn the whole depart-·
ment, perhaps we should examine_~;.
facts. Let's see if there is any evidence
all that the LAPD, or its leadership: ha$?
'fallen down on their jobs.
~ .,::, • ~
I have known thousands of off~c~rs:
-· duting my career.!ylost were trustwortllyand hard-working; some were downrigbt;
heroic. More officers than the public, can:
imagine are incensed by the dish~r-:
·brought upon the department by J.he:videotaped beating.
·. ··•..:~ :
All those men and women who ha:Ve-:
valiantly served in the past and contin~:·
.to do so deserve better than to-;be··
condemned out of hand by actions· qf}l:
few miscreants. Let's keep the faith :wf11{
more than 8,000 brave, honest and eO'm:."'
passionate Los Angeles police officerS:-··:."cf_
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• Beating: Gates' repeated
. claim that the King pummeling
· was an "aberration" is an
attempt to escape responsibility,
. ~tactic he's prone to exploit.

·1

By Joseph D. McNamara
SAN JOSE

n some ways, a police chief's job is
simple. The chief directs his officers
in the proper enforcement of the
laws and protection of life and
.
property. The chief must also win
support for his department's work from
the public. When people support the
. police, they will report crime and serve as
' witnesses; juries will believe police testi~
· mony. But when the people can't tell the

·Joseph D. McNamara has bee11 San Jose
. Police Chief for 15 years.
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·of. his department are. He should retire
from office. It is difficult to see the LAPD
regaining its -credibllity with him remain:~
ing as its chief.
.
Gates' repeated c!aim that the King
beating was an ·~aberration" is an attempt
io escape responsibility. It is one thing to
say that .an· occasional act of bru~ality
· takes place; it is.quite another to concede
that there is a pattern of abuse protected
by a code of silence within the depart"
ment. Yet the videotape of the beating
shows four officers systematicallY. kicking
and beating a helpless .and · unresisting
King without apparent fear that any of
the witnessing cops would report them.
Those actions and the fact that the
officers coolly took turns in assaulting
King make it hard to believ!'! that this was
a spontaneous flare~up, especially when
the police ·supervisor pr~sent just
watched. So far, Los Angeles has paid
$3 milliQn in damages in a similarly brutal
incident. -in_, 1988,
larg~
--L... .when a._ --·
-. _grQ'!:!P .9f

good guys from the bad, they will not
, work in partnership with the police, and
the criminals win. It is thus incumbent on
the chief to exert the kind of leadership
that results in his troops performing their
duties in a way that maintains credibility
out-of~control officers ransacked the ·
in the community. If the chief fails, he or
apartments'of 52 residents· in South-Cen~
she should resign or be removed from
.
.
tralLos.Angeles.
·
office.
At the time, Gates was mild in disci~
The brutal videotaped beating of Rod~
plining the officers, saying he understood
· ney G. King by officers of the Los
their frustrations. When Gates was ini~
Angeles Police Department and subse~
tially asked to comment on the video- ·
quent opinion polls indicate that Police
4\ped beating of King, he showed similar
Chief Daryl F. Gates has failed both to , defensiveness. Unlike the rest of Amerimaintain the integrity of his force and the · ·ca, he refused to draw any conclusions
confidence of the public. When two~
and said he would look into events leaqing ·
thirds of citizens polled by The Los
.up to the in~ident. The events leadi~g up
Angeles Times believe that brutality by
to the incident were irrelevant to the
LAPD officers is common, and the majori ~
brutality. When the chief fails to quickly
. ty think that the chief is not doing a· good
and firmly condemn such conduct, it
job, it sl).ows that Gates has become a
further fosters the climate that leads to
liability" to his department and to his city.
brutality.
As painful as it is, G~tes should hold
Los Angeles police chiefs have the·
himself as accountable as other m~~bers
habit of sending out not so subtle messages. Gates has continued the tradition,
_·recently suggesting that casual drug
.users should .be shot. . IIi .1982, he said .
· blacks were different from "normal"
..people in explaining the death of a black
-·~
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man who had been, subjected to a choke~
hold. And after the tragic killing of a
.female Los Angeles officer, Gates pro~
claimed that she was killed by an El
Salvadoran who TShouldn't have been
here. That, too, was irrelevant. The
officer was killed by a drunken criminal.
The chief's statement ·did nothing to
lessen the tragedy, but.no doubt appealed
to deeply held anti-minority prejudices in
some of his officers.
It is the' duty of the chief to appeal to
the liighest ideals of police professionalism. When the chief sounds more like
Rambo, no one should be surprised if
some officers on the street interpret the
message to mean that they can administer
justice as they S!'!e fit. Any city that allows
.the unhealthy pattern of the Los Angeles
Police Department to develop can looK
forward to national embarrassment, as
well as to a drain on taxpayer money as
more lawsuits are won against .police
misconduct. . .
, . D
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Chief Gates Should
Quit, Sen. Biden Sayf
By PAUL HOUSTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

WASHINGTON -Senate Judiciary Committee Chair~:
man Joseph R. Biden Jr., who lavished praise on Los'
Angeles Police Chief Daryl F. Gates at a hearing last year,:
called Sunday for his resignation because.of the videotaped:
beating of a motorist by LAPD officers.
·
"I think the guy.spould go," the Delaware Democrat said:
on the NBC program "Meet the Press." Biden appeared:
with Atty. Gen. Dick Thornburgh, who declined to voice an:
opinion.
::
·~1 think it would be somewhat officious of me to be.
· giving passing or failing grades to local officials," Thor!l<
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At the hearing last year, Biden commended Gates for his ·
DARE anti-drug program,
which has been widely copied
by other police agencies. In
testimony at the time, Gates said
that even casual drug users
should be shot-a remark that
caused wide controversy.
Separately, the Dallas Morning News on Sunday reported
that Texas had 2,015 investigations of alleged police brutality
between 1984 and 1989, followed
by California with 1,294 investigations.
Joseph ~· Biden Jr. :::
The newspaper cited figures
~
from records obtained from the U.S. Justice Department:
under the Freedom of Information Act.
~ . The records did not include the
number .of convictions resulting
from these investigations.
The newspaper also reported
.that Texas led the nation in prose-.
cut~ng 50 civil rights cases against
police between 1~80 and 1989,
accounting for 19.2% of the nation~
wide total.
:
On "Meet the Press," Thornburgh was asked whether a federal
civil rights investigation is likely to
·produce additional charges against
the four'Los Angeles police officers
who have been indicted by a county grand jury in the March 3
'beating of Rodney G. King, 25, of
Altadena. The incident in Lake
View Terrace was videotaped by
an amateur photographer and sub·sequently broadcast worldwide.
· 'The attorney general said that
"the outcome of an investigation is
difficult to predict at the time that
it's undertaken." He added, how- ·
ever, that "there isn't a single

responsible law enforcement official in this country who condones
·
·
police brutality."
Thornburgh also was asked if he
thought the federal government
should take action against the policemen who witnessed the beating
·
but did nothing to stop it.
"Well, that's an iffy question and
it's very risky to anticipate. what
the results of. the investigation
might be," he said. "We've .got to
look to the rights of potential
defendants, and I really can't ~om-·
menton that."
In response to the same question,
Biden at first said: "I can't rp.ake
apy judgment on that." But a
moment later he declared: '"I don't
know how in the devil they aren't
responsible for standing by and
watching this th~ng take place. I
don't know how they can step
away from any responsibility."
The senator said his committee
plans a hearing on the incident
after completion of the attorney
general's investigation into whether the civil rights of King, a black
man, were violated by the officers,
who are whit~~A~
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FOR CHIEF GATES, THE
BRUTAL TRUTH: HE HAS
FINAL OBLIGATION TO
LAPD
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.'Truth: He Has a Final
· :Qbligatioiito i~~D~:;
In some editions of Friday's View
section, -Rutten's column was
· scrambled. This is the correct 'l!ersion.
ver the last decade, it's
possible that only smog has
·
created more bad publicity
for Los Angeles than Daryl Gates.
Our police chief's episodic affronts to members of this city's
·minority communities-to Latinos,
to African Americans, to homosex·. uals, to Soviet Jews, to Salvadoran
immigrants-have come to be regarded as something like brush
fires, a cyclic natural disaster compounded by hubris and human
folly.
There is no need to rehearse
. here the details of Rodney King's
. brutalization at the hands of more
than a dozen officers from the
LAPD's Foothill Division. Television has seen to that. Doubtless,
the .facts elicited by the County
Grand Jury and by the Justice
Department investigation that
Atty. Gen. Dick Thornburgh ordered Thursday will do still more.
But this case of police brutality is
different from those that have gone
before. For one ·thing, African ·
Americans and Latinos are outraged by an extreme -example of
the official abuse they say is a 'fact .
of life in their communities. Confronted for the first tirrie with a
firsthand view of police misconduct, even those Anglos who do not
share that experience are embarrassed.
The result, a dramatic erosion of
confidence in Gates' leadership,
·could be seen all over City Hall this
week:
It could be heard on the lips of.
the community leaders who
thronged to the microphone at the
· City Council's Public Safety Committee's hearing Tuesday. The
common feature of their tes'timOI;lY
was the word disgrace.
It could be heard in the comments of a mayoral confidant who
said that whatever Tom Bradley
may say about Charter amend-
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ments, he privately believes the
.chief ought to resign. Those sentiments were echoed-though again
· in private-by two members of the
·council with whom I talked, though
· ..., both believe Gates would survive
by taking refuge 'in the bunker of
civil service.
. .Poli.~-~- CommJ.s~!5l!l~ ..Mela!lie
Lomax, the tough-minded labor
.lawyer who will help decide Gates'
fate, was less reticent. "The chief,"
· she said; "will have to convince me
that he has changed. He has to take
responsibility for what has taken
place. I'm determined to find out
~ whether there is any relationship'
. between the chief's aggressive and
inflammatQry posture and behavior
of his officers. I suspect there is a
marginal group of those officers
who have taken Chief Gates' comments as license to adopt a cowboy
. mentality."
If he· runs true to form, Gates
:wm respond to such inquiries with
' disdain. I wonder, though, if he
"would feel the same if he had
'listened to the ·two veteran LAPD
officers with wh'om I spoke. Both'
are men of long service. Unlike the
• 60 police officials who rallied to
Gates' defense Wednesday, neither
is invofved in administration or
hQlds.a commission.
·
According to their accounts, the
affair already has divided the department.
Gates has ·t~ken the ~ing case
away from the department's internal affairs division and handed it
over ·to detectives from major
crimes. The detectives have· been
put under intense pressure from· a
chief who, according to one officer,
: had "no -concept what the hell he
was talking about" when he demanded that the detectives file the
· case within hours. The obstacle of
.due process aside, the detectives
. have been frustrated by the district
· attorney's absolute refusal to cooperate with the police in any way
until after the grand jury finishes
its work.
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"The whole .thing is . screwed
. up," the Qfficer said. "All these
, little tin gods want their piece of
···flesh."
~ Despite such· resentment, that
• same officer said he is "sure a case
.... can be made" for Lomax's concern
·()ver Gates' loose-lipped rhetoric.
· "After he says one of these
things-like that stuff about shooting casual drug users-you people
ju~! kind of chuckle.
"This last thing about drunken
· Salvadorans is the same. To .the
. police mind, that's what they were:
a couple of drunken. Salvadorans·
·sitting on the curb ~rinking beer,
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and there's the chief telling it :likl:l~·
it is.
·
"When Gates said that Mexicans:;_
are 'lazy,' you heard the guys
.talking among themselves and
saying, 'Well, how many Mexicans'have you seen that you'd want to :;
promote?' That sort of stuff go& ::
on .
·
t 1:
~_.,t
"Gates has a lot of support in the
rank and file. He is personable, fair,
and very s4pportive. He is perso~:-~
ally very·well thought of. Th~re (s.
a lot of grousing about manage:-7
ment, but it doesn't extend to 'hiffi: ·J
It's like h~'s above that. But peopl~;:
in upper-middle managel)lent donlf'.
always give Gates a full dose bf'·
reality, and the failure to do some=
thing about that is the chief's reAl~·
problem."
'"
The .other officer agreed an"W:
speculated that the · tone set by"
Gates' comments might have had-a·:
particular resonance in the Foothill~
Division. "It's sort of like a cowbob
division," he said. "They're kind of
out of the mainstream."
.
:,~:
There is another essential differ~.,
ence between the Rodney King_.
incident and those that have gone:·
before: Out in the ·streets, awa:Y.·
from the bunker mentality qf?'
Parker Center, there is a sense that:
if the chief has to -resort to civiC
service protection to save his joo:,
he will have won hothing but his'
own survival.
· ·
:': ,.
I asked the officers whether-:
they, like the.city officials to whom ·
I spoke, believe Gates ought to
resign. "There's nothing Gat~s ·
likes better than a good fig}ft," o11e ·
said. "He's no~ going to. roll over, ·
especially not if he thinks he's ,got :·
some support. 'The only way ·l(e
·would leave is if he thought the
department· itself was _taking la
'beating and that 'it wo~ld blow ov~r ·
if .he left. Then, I think he would .
go.:·
..
·:
.
Is that the case? "I'm afraid it is!"
"My wife,·" the other officer said, ·
. ·~asked me this· same questiO:n
.when I got home. I told her ;l I
thought the chief should step down
: 'because 'I'm afraid he's lost nis
t
·
effectiveness.:•
! .
Those are voices even Darifl
Gates cannot afford to ignore. Mter four decades of attention .to
duty, he has-one final obligation:.to tender his resignation.
. .:
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Comments by accused _officers called racist
·By Jaxon Van Derbeken
and Rick Orlov

Related story:

Daily News Staff Writers

• A settlement is sought in four law·
suits accusing the Sheriff's Depart·

Officers accused in the Rodney ment of excessive force. Back Page
Glen King beating made racist
remarks on the LAPD communi- side their patrol cars - was recations system before the inci- leased by the Los Angeles Police
dent and, afterward, one of them Department after pressure from
said, "I haven't beaten anyone Mayor Tom Bmdley.
,this bad in a long time," accordIn a.s'tatement issued from Raing to a tmnscript released Mon- waii on Monday night, Bradley
day.
said the officers' remarks "will
The transcript of car-to-car . make it hard for the people of our
messages between officers city to believe that the (Police)
typed on computer terminals in- Department's current tmining or

command structure are adequate."
"Now that I've seen a transcript of the conversation, it is
clear that the officers demonstrate a casual and cavalier attitude toward this horrific beating," ;Bradley said. "In addition,
·it appears that bigoted remarks
are not only tolerated but ap. plauded."
.
None of the officers were identified by name on the transcript,
but LAPD officials .said....th.e..
·transmissions were made from
,.cars assigned to Sgt. Stacey
:Koon, 40, and Officers Laurence
Powell, 28, and Timothy Wind,

30.

Koon, Powell, Wind and Officer Ted Briseno, 38, were indict~
·ed last week by a grand jury and
face felony assault and excessive
force charges in the March 3
beating of King, who suffered
:multiple skull fractures and other
injuries.A homemade video of the
beating of King, 25, of Altadena,
bas triggered a national outcry
about police use of force and calls
for the resignation of Police
Chief Daryl F. Gates.
The transcript released Mon~
day begins at 12:29 a.m. - 18
minutes before LAPD officers
join~d in a chase of Kin&. It ends
at 1.17 a.m., after Kmg was
Fal/ooJ
pulled over. ·subdued wit~~A-1.-A- uQ'rS¥~ ~~~

.....

I

What did he do."
To which the Powell-Wind car
replied: "I think he was dusted"
- slang for being under the in- .
fluence of PCP - "many broken
bones later. After the pursuit."
The transcript also reveals a
reference to the film "Gorillas in
the Mist" in a message from the
car assigned to Powell and Wind
less than a half-hour before the
King incident.
,
Los Angeles police Cmdr. Rick
Dinse said Monday that the
statement was a racial slur.
That passage began when an
unidentified unit messaged that
it was on a stakeout of a SunlandTujunga area house with auto
burglary suspects inside.
The Powell-Wind car responded: ••sounds almost exciting as
our last call. It was right out of
Gorillas in the Mist."
The reply: "Ha~aHaHa. Let
me guess who be the parties."
Although the other unit never
Taser electric stun device and offered a specific guess as to who
beaten by officers.
was involved, Powell replied:
A message from Koon's car to "Good guess."
·
the Foothill Division station at
Community leaders said the
12:56 a.m. described the inci- transcript shows King was a vicdent: "You just had a big time tim of racial discrimination.
use of force. Tased and beat the
"I think the message confirms
suspect of CHP pursuit, Big that race did play a factor in the
Time."
abuse which Mr. King received at·
The response, from a computer the hands of the police," Police
terminal in the station watch Commissioner Melanie Lomax
commander's office: "Oh well. said.
rm sure the lizard didn't deserve
'The references to 'Gorillas in
it. HaHa. I'll let them know the Mist' and 'lizard' - these all
O.K."
suggest that Mr. King was some
At 1il2.a.m., the Powell-Wind sort of ape, some sort of lowlife.
unit transmitted several messages
"I am not shocked by the
fu another LAPD car assigned to tape," Lomax said. "I have conan unidentified officer.
tended since the beginning that
Among the messages sent from race was a factor. Anytime you
the Powell-Wind car: "I haven't have 15 white police officers
beaten anyone this bad in a long beating one black man as if he
time."
was an animal, it had so many 1<1The response: "Oh, not again. cial overtones, it was ridicuWhy for you do that. I thought lous."
you agreed to chill out for awhile.
John Mack, head of the Los

,.

Angeles Urban League, said the
messages sickened him.
"It provides clear evidenC() of
the savage, racist brutality that
was inflicted on Rodney King,"
Mack said. "It reaffirms our contention all along that all of them
.1 should be fired, criminal charges
filed, and they should never be
: allowed to carry a badge again."
I Ramona Ripston, head of the
Southern California chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Union; accused Gates of covering
the incident up by not releasing
the contents earlier.
"I think it's the same old attitude on Chief Gates' .part - he
thought it was an aberration, but
the statements indicated that it
wasn't, he said it was not a racial
~ncident, but it clearly did have
racial overtones," Ripston said.
·
She said the delay in releasing
the transcript shows that Gates
had a cavalier attitude about nor-

...

~~----- ~-~----~

. . -- . . . e-,#-----·--....--........,....~-----~~&<:"""'-!l!l',.-.~ ·-~

tifying the public. "When he tries
to cover up and hopes the public
doesn't find out, he sends ames. sage to his officers: 'You can beat
' up this man and get away with
it.' "
King's attorney, Steven Lerman, described the communications by the officers as "scary,
really scary.''
Bradley in his statement from
Hawaii, where he is making a bid
. for Los Angeles to host the 1993
Super Bowl, said the "malicious
comments" raised questions just
as serious as those raised by the .
King beating.
"The public must know how
.deep these prejudicial sentiments
' run in the LAPD," Bradley said.
, "The Rodney King beating
and the words of these few officers have set back our police
force and our city for years,"
Bradley said. "It is no longer possible for any objective person to

·····--->-··~-~·

- . .~---...

regard the King beating as an
aberration.
Dinse, brought in· by Gates to
investigate the incident, said the
statements and the tone of the
transcript were clearly racist.
"I think it would be a reasonable assumption for someone to
make'," Dinse said at a Parker
Center news conference. "We are
not happy about that."
· · He said the department has
clear policies against the use of
racial slurs.
''It's very difficult to legislate
away prejudices," Dinse said.
Dinse said the department
checked on the last call made by
Powell and Wind where they re- ·
ferred to it as being "right out of
Gorillas in the Mist."
"It w.as a family disturbance
call, and there were no problems," Dinse said. "We talked to
the family, and they had no complaints. The family was \)lack."
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received from a police car occu-.
pied by Officers Laurence Powell
and Timothy Wind. The message
MAR 2 3 1991
was simply: "Oops.".
Another unit responded
FBI - LOS ANGELES )
"Oops what?"
'·1'
A minute later the response'
II LJ/'1...
ca~e: "I haven't beaten anyone ~
-At one point in tbe transcript,
this bad in a long time."
unit with which Powell and
To that, the second unit said the
"Oh, not again ... why for you Wipd were communicating gave :
do· th!lt ... I thought you agreed ,! their locatjon and said they were '
t<? chill out for a while ... what jl on a surveillance of some- narcot- '
did he .do?"
·I' ics suspects.
and Wind's unit reThe Powell-Wind car respond- : s Powell
ed, " I think he was dusted ... , .P onded: "Sounds almost . excit- '
many broken bones later ... af- ' , Il}g as our last c~ . . .
was :
ter the pursuit." "Dusted" is : nght out of Gonllas m the
_ _ _ _ ~-~ _
slang for use of PCP, a hallucino- 1l Mist."'

By t_inda Deutsch
AssOCiated Press

LOS ANGELES - A ·policeman involved in the beating of
aq unarmed black motorist told
another officer he hadn't "beat· e;n a~yone t~is bad in a long
hme, accordmg to a transcript
released Monday.
I
"You just had a big-time use of
i force," Koon told a police dispatcher after the beating of Rodney G. King during a traffic stop
on March 3.
·
!· • A top police official investigatmg the assault also said officers
sent a computer message that
·may involve a racially edged remark, making a joke about the
film "Gori~as in the Mist."
The beatmg of King was captured on a shocking videotape
made by a home camera buff
~~~o watched the ·_assault from. f~·
the vantage point of his home in '
suburban Lake View Terrace. : ...
1
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The second unit
I
T?e transcript release~ by the II responded, "Oh not again :
Police Department contams mes-~
'
sa~es between the officers trans- ·/ · · · why for you do that . . . J
mhit~ed by portable computers in 1thought you agreed to
1.
t eir squad cars.
i/
.
·
Aft~r a report that officers/ Chill out for a while
,
~;[~e~~R~s~~ty~~l~.~~!~~ ~n~ .1what did he do?" . . . ~~
I

1

I

p3:use of approximately nine
mmutes, at which point a report Th
·
' from Sgt. Stacey Koon came in
· e. second unit asked, "What
saying, "You just had a big-time P}lrsuitd. · .' and the transmis- I
use of force ... -tazed and beat Sion en ed ~here.
, the suspect of CHP pursuit Big h C:pdr. RICk Dinse, who i~·
' time."
·
ea mg .a polic~ inyestigation of
I
The_ response from headquar- ~~e reatmg! sa~d -?ne portion o(
, ters was "Oh, well ... I'm sure e ra~scnp~ Indicates a .possi-:
the lizard didn't deserve it . . . bly racially tmged remark made
ha, ha. I'll let them know OK.'' ~om the patr<?l unit occupied by
Koon responded, "I'm gonna- ow_'-"e=ll:...:a"'!n...,dL.!..!W~m!.!'d~.L._~~~=
drop by the station for a fresh
~q.ser_~~d__<!_~~~ :_· _.__~e~se have'
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Los Angeles police officers accused in the beating of Rodney G. King,- a
.: black motorist stopped for speeding after a freeway pursuit, had made
.. racial slurs about blacks involved in a previous incident and referred to the
: King arrest as "a big time use of force," according to transcripts of patrol
•. car computer messages made public Monday .
..I haven't beaten anyone this
, .. ,
- bad in a long time," read a computer message sent from the squad car
rived in Hawaii to press the city's
.,. assigned to officers Laurence M.
Super Bowl bid-decried what he
Powell and Timothy Wind, both of
called the "bigoted remarks" of the
whom were indicted last week in
officers. The mayor said the comthe videotaped assault.
ments "raise questions that are just
It was not known which officer
as serious and disturbing" as the
was operating the squad car comactual beating, which Police Chief
puter, which Police Department
Daryl F. Gates has repeatedly
· personnel use to communicate with
called "an aberration."
one another in the field.
·Said Bradley: "It is no longer'
Another message, sent from
possible for any objective person to
·Powell's and Wind~s car just before
regard the King beating as an
the King incident, described a doaberration. We must face the fact
mestic dispute involving Africanthat there appears to be a danger. Americans that the officers had
ous trend of racially motivated
handled as being "right out of
inGidents running through at least
'Gorillas in the Mist.' "
some segments of our Police DeThe squad car that receive.d the
partment."
·:·message responded: "HaHaHaHa.
Said Police Commissioner Melanie Lomax: "The disappointment
Let me guess who be the parties."
is in the minds of those who had
A Los Angeles police official
hoped against hope that this did not
investigating the King affair said
appear to be something straight out
the reference to "Gorillas in the
of South ·Africa and the Deep
Mist," the title of a movie about ape
South, as it appeared to be. Of
research in Africa, and the usage of
course, that hope against hope
black dialect by white officers
turned out not to be the case."
apparently had racial connotations.

I•

RELATED STORIES: A20

I

"Without drawing assumptions,"
said Cmdr. Rick Dinse, "I am led to
!' believe that is a racial comment."
Release of the four pages of
' starkly worded police communiques immediately brought intensified complaints from Mayor Tom
Bradley and civil rights leaders
' that King's beating was racially
motivated and extended from a
pattern of abusive behaVIor by
·police toward }:>lacks.
·
In a strongly worded statement
is.sued by his s~f late ~onday

T

he LAPD released the police
log hours after Bradley publicized a letter in which he instructed the Police Commission to make
the "information public as soon as
possible. Bradley. and several police commissioners had been informed of the nature of the com::
puter messages last week by Gates. ·
Although the mayor's staff had
alerted Gates that the letter was
coming, an _Police _Department
spokesman wd that did not prompt
the chief to make the transcript
public. According to Cmdr. Robert
"'Gil, Gates wanted to release the

MAR 2 6 1991
FBI - LOS ANGELES

I

information 'Friday, but was advised against doing so by Dist.
Atty. Ira Reiner, who cautioned
that the material was. part of the
criminal investigation.
Reiner's spokeswoman declined
· comment, citing the confidentiality
of the grand jury probe. But both
• Gil and aides to Bradley said they
learned Monday that Reiner was
not. opposed to making the information public.
The log shows a series of 19
messages sent during the 48 min, u~es surrounding the controversial
; VIdeotaped beating of King, 25, an
! unemployed construction worker
; from Altadena on parole after a
· roobery conviction. The transmis: sions include those sent by Powell
· and Wind to foot patrol officers
who were not at the March 3
beating in Lake View Terrace as
'well as messages sent by Sgt. S~cy
-c.
.. Koon-who was also indicted

•

•

columnist George Will, U.S. Sen.
Joseph Biden <D-Del.) and civil
rights leader Jesse Jackson.
On Monday; Gates arrived at
work to find a surprise welcoming
party of several hundred officers
and civilian Police Department
-employees who lined ~e corridor
to his office, clapping, waving yellow ribbons and chanting, "Gates
·Must·Stay! Gates Must Stay!" Afterward, the chief reiterated his
in~ention to hold on to his job.
ates, who did not know of his
G
officers' computerized mes- ·
sages until about a week ago, has

Timothy Wind
last week-to his watch commander:sdesk.
Among them was the following
exchange between Koon, who had
fired a 50,000-volt Taser electric
dart gun at King, and an unidentified officer who was sitting at the
watch commander's desk in the
Foothill Division. ·
· Koon: "You just had a big time
use of force . . . tased and beat the
suspect of CHP pursuit, Big time."
Officer at desk: "Oh well . . ·. I'm
sure the lizard didn't deserve it ...
HAHA I'll let them know, O.K."
Koon then tells the other officer
that he is going to return to the
· station "for a fresh taser and
darts."
Responds the desk: "Okey dok
on the ACC (watch commander]
"desk ... You want extra darts???
·
It's got two."
In a later exchange, the foot
patrol officers in Sunland-Tujunga
were told in a message from Pow'ell's and Wind's car about the
beating.
"Oops," was .the initial message
from the car of Powell and Wind.
"Oops, what?" was the response.
"I haven't beaten anyone this
bad in a long time."
The foot beat officers responded:
"Oh not again. Why for you do that
. . • I thought you agreed to chill
out for a while .•. What did he do

"
"I think he was dusted . . ••many
broken bones later . . . after the
pursuit," was the message that
came back.
Neither Powell nor Wind has
been previously disciplined, and it
was unclear what was meant by
"not again." Also unclear was the
meaning of the word "dusted,"
although police officials surmised it

insisted from the outset that there
.was no evidence the beating of
King was racially motivated. At a
~urence M. Powell
news conference several days after·
the beating, the chief said: "We can
could have .referred to the drug
turn up absolutely nothing that
-PCP-also known as angel dust.
would suggest that, except for the
Authorities have said the' officers
officers were white and the suspect
at the scene thought King was on
was black."
·pep, but toxico_Iogy tests later
But civil rights activists said the
showed no evidence of drugs or
log shows that LAPD officers apalcohol.
ply a different set of standards
In addition to the log, a second
when dealing with minorities.
audiotape of the incident was made
"I think that this just further
public by the Police Department on
confirms everything that we have
Monday. On the tape, either Powell · been saying," said Danny Bakewell
or Wind-LAPD officials said they
of the Brotherhood Crusade, an
were not certain who-calls for an
African-American civic group.
ambulance, saying police have a
"There seems to be a very method"victim." Another voice interjects:
ical game plan as well as coded
"Of a beating." The first officer is
language within the LAPD when it
then heard chuckling.
comes to dealing with black peoLast week, a county grand jury
ple."
indicted Koon, Powell, Wind and
The American Civil Liberties
another officer, Theodore Briseno,
Union of -Southern California,
on felony charges of assault with a
which has purchased newspaper
deadly weapon and unnecessarily
advertisements calling for Gates to
beating a suspect under color of
step down, released a statement
authority.
accusing the chief of a cover-up.
Now, in an effort to·see if more
"Police Chief Daryl Gates is
criminal charges can be brought,
guilty, just like his men, of a
investigators are reviewing the
cover-up," the statement said. "He
actions of 11 other officers who
had access to this transcript immewatched the beating but did not
diately after the attack. But he
intervene. A spokeswoman for ·continued to insist that it was not a
Reiner said prosecutors expect to
racist incident and that it was an
begin presenting additional evi·
aberration."
dence to the grand jury next week.
According to police officials, the
King suffered numerous injuries
transcripts were pieced together
in the attack. According to police
during a weeklong process that
officials, King was hit between 53
involved retrieving computer mesand 56 times by officers wielding sages and matching times with cars
their batons. The bones holding his .. and officers. The computer system
·eye in its right socket were broken,
was installed in 1983 and was
and he suffered 11 broken bones at intended tO reduce the amount of
the base of his skull.
official radio traffic and to provide
Black-and-white videotaped im·
more accurate message exchanges.
ages of the beating, broadcast naUse of the syst~m for personal
tionwide, sparked a public outcry
messages is a violation of departover police misconduct, as well as
ment policy.
calls for Gates' resignation from
Times staff writers Leslie Bereer,
minority activists and other public ' Hector Tobar and Richard A. Serrano
figures, among them conservative contributed to this report.
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12:47a.m.

Tape shows officer with baton raised to hit man on the
Here is the transcript of computer transmissions between squad cars
and the watch commander's office of the Los Angeles Police
Department's Foothill Division beginning at 12:29 a.m. and ending at
1:17 a.m. 'On March 3-the morning Rodney King was beaten by
officers at a traffic stop.
'12:29a.m. ·

From unidentified foot patrol officers in Sunland-Tujunga to Officers
Laurence M. Powell and Timothy Wind: What are you up w. ... We
are up on the rock with [cars] LJ70, 82 and A89 on top of some abandon
1wuse with ruzrco and BFMV [burglary from motor vehicle] BUSpeCts in
it. . . . We are waiting for ther.n to hit some places.
12:31a.m.

From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol officers: . . . . Sounds
olmost ezciting as our last call. • • • It was right qut of Gorillas in the Mist.
12:32a.m.
From the foot patrol officers tO Powell and Wind: . • •
HaHaliaHa . •. . let me guess who be the parties.
12:32a.m.
From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol officers: . . . fm just trying
to get thr01.1{Jh the night. cause then f m off for si:t, count them Biz, days
• . •time for some serious bike riding.
12:32a.m.
From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol officers: . • •Good gue88.
12:34a.m.
·
From the foot patrol officers to Powell and Wind: ..• You can't even
get out of bed in the morning let a1hne bike ride • • • • fll believe that
when I see it. . .. I have one more then fm off for jour. .
12:36a.m.
From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol officers: . • . '!'hafs where
flOUr wrong. ••• I was up at 12:30 today . •• I can't sleep thafs the
problem. . • •I need to get worn out.
12:43a.m.
.
. From the foot patrol officer to Powell and Wind: But can you keep
up. ••. HallaHaHa .•. People better kMw we are tcdking about
bicycling and not something else or they wi1l begin ro wonder what these
messages are about HallaHaHa. .
12:45a.m.
From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol offi~ Oh bicycling. • • Of

course.

· From emergency board operator to all units: CHP advises their
officers are in pursuit of a vehicle failing ro yield southbound
Paxton-Foothill. ••. Vehicle is white Hyunda.i, license 2KFMI02, now
approoching Glenooks. • • . Vehicle is now southbound Glenooks·Paxton
... now passing Sylmar • ••• Vehicle is now northbound Van
Nuys-BordtJn . ..• FoothillRTO [radio: telephone operator] is taking
over the broadcasting of the pursuit [car]16A23 [Powell and Wind) is the
primary unit. ... Now eastbound Van Nuys at Fulton • .. stepped at a
light. southbound Van Nuys at Foothill. • • two male blade occupants . • • ·
Vehicle still refusing ro yield now eastbound Foothill at OSborne • • •
Powell and Wind then got out of their car to investigate on Foothill
east of Osborne. One of them subsequently broadcast a Code 4,
meaning sufficient units were on scene and suspects were in custody at
12:59.
12:56a.m.

From Sgt. Stacy C. Koon to Foothill watch commander's office: ...
You just had a big time use of force . . •tased and beat the suspect of CHP
. pursuit, Big Time. ·
12:57a.m.

.

.

From watch commander's office to Koon: Oh well. . •fm sure the
lbnrd didn't deserve it. ••. HAHA fillet them know O.K.·
1:11Lm.

From Koon to watch commander's office: ..• fm gonruz drop by the
station for a fresh taser and darts • • • please have the desk have one
MJdy.

1:11a.m.

.

From watch commander's office to Koon: Okey dok on the .ACC
desk . ••• You want extra darts??? It's got two.
1:12Lm.

From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol officer: ... ooops.
1:12a.m.

From the foot patrol to Powell and Wind: ooops, what?
1:13a.m. ·

·From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol: I lulven't beaten anyone this
· baa in along time.
1:15 a.m. From the foot patrol to Powell and Wind: Oh not
again. • • • Why for you do that. •· • •I thought you agreed to chill out for
owhile • • • • What did he do. • • •
1:16Lm.

From Powell and Wind to the foot patrol: I think he was dusted: ••
many broken bones later. • • •.After the pursuit . . . •
1:17 a.m. ·

·

From the foot patrol to Powell and Wind: What pursuit. . . •
~LAPD
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Tape shows 21
pol,ice at beating
By Howard

S. Gantman

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Twenty-one law enforcement
officers were present during the
beating of a black motorist that
was recorded on videotape, not
the 15 previously acknowledged, a Los Angeles Police Department spokesman said late
Tuesday.
The new information came
after Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, the state's top black
public official, and the Los Angeles County Federation of Labor joined the growing chorus
demanding Police Chief Daryl
Gates' resignation over the
March 3 beating of Rodney

.

"'-..

King.
Steven Lerman, the attorney
hired by King, said he was prepared to file a $56 million lawsuit against the city, $1 million
for each blow King suffered
when he was beaten by officers
after a freeway pursuit.
Four officers have been indicted by the Los Angeles
County grand jury for assaulting King and face a court hear~
ing Friday.
:
Officials from the District At:
torney's Office said the inquiry
is continuing into whether 11
others who watched the beating
but failed to stop it could be
charged with aiding .and abet~
tfng.
Lerman, however, said an enhanced version of the amateur
;videotape showed as many as 25
officers, including members of
:the California Highway Patrol
and school distri.ct police, cotild
.have been at the scene.
, An LAPD spokesman, Lt.
·Fred Nixon, later acknowledged
that 21 .officers were present.
"In identifying additional Qf.ficers at the scene we have not
identified any additional offi.
:cers who are as prominently involved as the officers who have
already .been indicted by .the
,grand jury;'' Nixon said.
. He declined to say what
. changed the figures, other than
to say that the investigation
.was continuing and that new
facts continue to come out as
they go along. ~
·• Lerman told a news conference that King, 25, remains in
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an undisclosea. nospttaJ. wnere
he is recuperating from surgery
for broken bones in his skull
and is suffering from severe and
frequent nightmares.
The beating has sparked escalating calls for the resignation
of Gates.
More than" 200 delegates of
the county Labor Federation,
which represents 700,000
AFL-CIO union members, voted unanimously Monday night
at a special meeting to approve
a .resolution demanding that
Gates step down, said Bill Robertson, -the executive secretarytreasurer of the feder~tion.
"This is a "time of infamy and
shame in the city of Los Ange~
les," said Robertson, a longtime
close associate of· Mayor Tom
Bradley.
At a Sacrament.o news conference, Brown also called for
Gates' resignation, saying, "I
believe that those officers in~
volved in the beating were carrying out a pattern of conduct
that has been tolerated in that
police system for a very long
time, that .has not been dealt

•

•
with as sternly and flrmly as it
should have been.'.'
The Los Angeles Times published an editorial Tuesday calling for Gates to quit "not be-.
cause of legal necessity - there
is none - but because of moral
wisdom."
Others who have called for
Gates to quit include the American Civil Liberties Union, the
Los Angeles chapter of the
NAACP, conservative columnist
George Will, Sen. Joseph Biden
Jr., D-Delaware, and San Jose
Police Chief Joseph McNamara.
The heightened furor comes
after the release Monday of
transcripts of patrol car computer logs that showed one of
the officers involved in the
beating used a racial slur about
blacks in reference .to another
call just before the King beating. The officer later said he
hadn't "beaten anyone this bad
in a long time."
The release of the transcripts, which showed one of
the officers referring to a black
family as "right out of (the

~ovie) Gorillas in the Mist" fueled an outcry by black civil
rights leaders and politicians.
In statement from Hawaii,
Bradley said the comments between the officers showed "a
callous disregard for the victim
and ·a· deeply disturbing racial
remark: The transcript sickens
and saddens me."
Bradley .called on -the Police
Commission, which is scheduled
to hold a special hearing on the
King case today, to include the
new information in its probe into racism and mismanagement
·in the :t:..APD.

a

Police Commissioner Melanie
Lomax, said the panel intends
to look closely at Gates' own
·responsibility for creating an
atmosphere that may have given the police officers the impression they could get away
with the beating.
Gates has also been ordered
to appear before the City Council Wednesday morning to address concerns about how he
has dealt with police abuse
complaints in the past. ·

Despite· the outcry, none of
the city's elected leaders have
joined the calls for the chiefs
resignation, which prompted
Robertson to say he was "disappointed" in both the mayor and
council for faUing "to provide
the leadership that one would
expect of them.".
An informal sampling of
council members found Robertson's comments failed to sway
any lawmakers, with most saying it was premature to demand
that Gates step down.

Councilwoma~ Jo~n

Mii!re

Flores; whose district stretche'li
from the Harbor to Watts, said
. the overwhelming majority of
calls to her office supported the
1 chief.
· Councilman Zev Yaroslavslty
said responsibility for .Problems
in the LAPD goes much further
, than the chief and suggested
' Bradley, the Police Commission
and everi the council should ·be
held accountable for allowj.Dg
abuse and racism to develoP. ip.
.. the department. .
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~Says retirement of Gil_tes ·U!ould
t ~elp restore public faith in LAPD
. By Rick Orlov
and James W. Sweeney
:- ·Daily News S~aff Writers
. Jn his strongest· statement yet
. on the Rodney Glen King beat·
•· ing, Mayor Tom Bradley said
· Tuesday night that he will seek
·. an investigation of racism at all
levels of the Los Angeles Police
Department and that Police
'-Chief Daryl Gates' "retirement
would help in the healing pro-

.cess."

.

.

.

In a telephone interview·from
· 'Hawaii where he is attending a
. national Football League owners
!llleeting in an effort to win the

MAR 2 6 1991 A
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:1993 Super Bowl for the ciiy,
Bradley said growing evidence
about the attack has convinced
him that raCism is ·not confined
to the LAPD's Foothill Division
in the San Fernando Valley
where a bystander captured the
beating by officers on videotape.
The mayor said he is considering
the appointment of an inqependent commission to conduct the
investigation of the LAPD "from
top to bottom.'·' ~
"That's the- chief, the deputy
chiefs down to the training offi·cers and the supervisors in the
fiel4.;~:»radley said.
~1_ ''This (racism) is not isplated," ·1
, he added. "If it exists, h.'s likely
' to be departmentwide."
· Despite mou.nting calls for
i" Gates to Iesign, Bradley again
1• said _he woulq ·not inteJ.ject him, ~self m the debate over whether
· the chief should stay on.
later, in an interview broadcast
on television station ~CAL
(Channel 9), the mayor. said he
was not calling for Gates' resignation· although he believes Gates'
· retirment would help restore
, public confidence in the Police
;Depart11_1ent
;
But Assembly Speaker Willie·
': Brown Jr.. D-San Francisco, and
.Bill Robertson, leader of the Los
, Angeles County Federation of
.·labor, joined civil rights advo: cates cal.ling for Gates' ·resigna' tion.
·
Brown and Robertson said that
Gates should step aside so that
public confj.dence in *e depart• -ment could be rebuilt

U.

l}l'l' 'I
~ ··-Gov. 'Pete Wilson~ in .his first
,- statement on· the controversy
··-condemned the officers involved
. in the beating but stopped short
·
: _.,of criticizing Gates. .
. Wilson issued statement calr Jin~ the. officers :·a disgrace to
their uruform and Its proud tradi: ;t~ons" and applauded the deci. s10n to prosecute them. ·
l "The brutality of the video. _taped beating could not help but ·
r;:outrage and turn the stomach of .
r -any decent person, but must have
!:especially repulsed the vast rna- ·
~ jority of decent and conscientious police officers," Wilson
1. said.
..
. No member of the Los Angeles
!~City Council has called for Gates'
f-resignation, with 'many saying
, they don't have the a~thority or
,_.the ,grounds to demand that the ,
1chief step down.
·
· "This is )lOt just any depart~ )rient head,·: said Councilman
~:Robert Farrell. "This is the chief
• Qf·police. We are talking about
· :fundamental issues and make
:-.f4ndamenta1 decisions about the
f:Opef!ition of the. <;ity's biggest department."
. ~'I have ~Y per8onal.feelings,"
· :said Councdman Zev Yaroslav::sky. •Tm not ready to ·make such
~:a statemen~. Right no~, this is up
\;to the Pohce Commission and
l-the mayor."
• King was bealen by at least
_! ·three office~s March ~ followil}g a
• traffic stop m Lake V1ew Terrace
The incident .attracted nationai

a

-

F~ooJ

--~~::tion becaus:{4A::'tAe1 'lrtq ~ u-M&

... .
,.,.., · by a witness on videotape, and
outrage over the incident grew
Monday following disclosures
that officers involved in the beat- .
·ing made racist remarks on a po-'
)ice communic;ations systems be~>forehand.
·,
' King, 25, is blac~, and the four
officers indicte~ in the case are
. white.
;· Gates has condemned the be~t• ing and says he will not resi~n
over the incident, which has re··sulted in a grand jury investiga·tion.
·
~
Bradley said from Hawaii that
·· he was particularly disturbed by
r .transcripts of the officers' rei'inarks.
.
. "The transcripts of those dis... cussions are disturbing - indeed
alarming," Bradley said. "It's
clear that the King incident was
i not an aberration. The racial.
~ .overtones are evidence of a bigger problem in the department."
Bradley said the decision of
whether or not to resign was up
ito Gates.
·,.
·
' "I don't want to see this be:co1lle a Bradley-Gates b~ttle,"

~.the mayor said. "This is a matter

chief
., forowntheconstituency.
. to decide.. He has his
.

"But I am-thinking of appointing an independent panel," Brad. ley said, referring to his plans to
. investigate racism in the LAPD.
~ "It has advantages and disaqvanr tages. I'll decide that when I get
·back."
Brad~ey said appointment of
.:an independent panel would not
·:indicate that he lacks confidence
. in the Los Angeles Police Com=mission, which recently has lost
~two of its five members.
At a Los Angeles news confer1~nee, RobertSon said that Gates
~.had brought "shame and infamy" and should step down for
,the good of the city. He also said
':.be was disappointed in the failiure of the city's elected leaders to

••

take a stand on whether Gates
should remain in office.
· ~'I learned at an early age that
politicians should be leaders,"
Robertson said. "In the ·past 20
year~, I've seen politicians wet
their fingers, put them in the air
and see what the .public thinks.
What we need are leaders."
Gates has not change.d his
mind about ·resigning, a spokesman said. ·
·
"I do know· there's been no
change in his position on not re~igning," Lt. Fred Nixon said.
Robertson's comments drew a
cool reaction from City Council
members, some of whom noted
that under the City Charter the
· chief only can be removed by the
city Police Commission -;--.and
only for cause, such as gro~s mis..c~mduct_
. .:-·.,...._-~·-, _.--..-Councilman Mike Woo said
~··that calling for ''Gates to resign .
. ·'would raise false ·~xpectations,"; .
· given the ·council's lack ofauthor-· ·
ity.
.
·Councilwoman Joan Milke
Flores said she is not convinced
. the call for Gates'. resignation is
, .. as widespread ~ Robertson be!
.
·
-lieves.
"l've had a number of calls·
from people, all of whom deplore
the incident, but don't think the
chief should be held responsible
fodt,"'Flores said.

•

; · 'Gates is scheduled to ·appear

r before the tCity Council today on
; a separate case involving allega-

~ tions of police brutality. ·Council-

man Nate Holden said he be. ljeves that might provide the
1 opportunity for council members
·to question Gates.
.
"He has g~t' to answer ·quest10ns about this," Holden·said.
Councilwom~n Joy Picu~ .in. traduced two proposals to reView .
' Jhe goals given Gates in his performance reviews and to revive a
·Ch~rter amendment making it
. easter to fire .department heads.
. The measures were referred to
. Committee for study. ,· .
· . .1~ ·sacramento, Brown .s~1id
that he believes the beating re~ ·
. 'fl~cts ~ pattern of ins!;':nsitivity to ·
: mmonttes by Los Angeles police
· officers.
·
.
. .
,. ···1 believe that those officers
· 'Were carrying out a pattern of
conduct that has been tolerated
' -in that police 'system for a very
· · long time, that has not been, dealt
with as firmly and as sternly as it
, should have been dealt with," the
., speaker said at a Capitol news
conference.
..
·
·!
Sen. Ed Da,vis, R~Northridge,
nwho was Los Angeles police chief
until 1978, defended both his
f successor and the 50-year-old eity
charter provision that gives civil
se,rvice protection to department
• directors.
··
' ··The worst thing would be to
,; 'leav~ now," Davis said. '~He'd
~ leave in disgrace."
t Sen. Alan .Robbins, :D-Van
1 Nuys, also defended the chief. ·
, . ..'From. my conversations with
::0~1 G~t~s through the years I
c beheve he Is much more sensitive
,·1han the Public perception creat1 ed over the last few weeks,'' Rob.bins said. ••And I don't think he}s
:getting a farr.rap/' ·
Sen. Gary Hart, on the other
:J~an:d, said Gates should go.
.. "I think he's become the is':sue," said Hart, D-Santa Bar"bara;

r. .
t

; · ·This story was written by J~aily
f<News Staff Writers Rick Orlov in
~Los.Ange/es and Jqmes W'.
1.•.Sweeney in Sacramento. Patrick
~McGreevy\ in Los Angeles; fWd
r;Sandy Hqrrison, in Sacramento,
contributed
: . .
· ~·~
.
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By Kevin Uhrich

p.umber, because you have it all
Staff Writer
·on tape and you h_ave to wonder
how many of these types of .
PASADENA- Is the $56 mil- things happen that aren't on'·
lion that attorneys for Altadena tape."
resident Rodney King say they
In the eyes of others, $56 mil- ~
will seek for the beati,ng he en- lion will not compensate for the
duted at the hands of Los .A,nge- losses suffered by King and his
les police officers a realistic family.
sum?
"If What the doctors say is
Some local reside~ts inte!- true, he's going to be an in\ralid
viewed Wednesday said $56 ~il- in terms of thinking capacity,
lion - $1 million. pe:r RlQW m- · ·fQ:r life," said Emmell Beech,
· flicted - isn't enougl}.. Others chief executive officer of the
! say the requested dam~ge figure Foothill. Ar~a Community Ser, is merely a stunt engm~e~ed to vice~.· "Tl}at's going ~o b~ a loss
generate even mote publicity for to hiS children, to his wife and
the case.
to his relatives."
"How can you quantify some"Our young people see this
thing as terrible as that?" asked tape ... and I wonder what the
Sally Mosher, a former candi- ·heck they think about. You and I
, date for the Pasadena Board of are reasonable people. But conI City Directors. "If the judgment sequently, there are some people
went against the police, where who are not reasonable."
would the $56 rnilHon come
Pasadena attorney Joe Hopfrom? It comes out of whoever kins said he originally was ap·
· has the deep pockets. Eventual- proached by members of King's
ly, a lot of this stuff comes out of family and asked to represent
all of our potkets. You want to
do everythirtg you can do to dis- King before Bev:erly Hills attorcourage that kind of thing from ney Steve Lerman took over the
happening to a person. But this case. Hopkins said he was disap·
is another one of those mind- pointed by the King family's de,boggling requests for money." . cision to d9wnplay the alleged).y
Given the circumstances, said racist nature of the beating.
J3ill Geller, vice chairman of the
Tony Stewart, president of the· '
Pasadena Young Republicans, Altadena NAACP, said it ap-'
' $56 million is not an unreason- pears King's lawyers are "grandable sum to request.
standing" by sayihg they want :
"A lot of us Republicans have $1 million for each time K~ng ~
' a problem defending this/' Gell- was ~truck by police that night.
<~The money will not replace
.er said. "You see it fu black and
white; and it's really pretty bad. ll~ he~th, whatever he se~es
It's not a gross_ ~n,<i_ r~diculous __ for," Stewart said.
___l!
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LOS ANGELES - As Rodney King was beaten
by police March 3, other officers seized one of
King's passengers, Bryant Allen, who says he was
manhandled and taunted in a racially motivated
attempt to provoke him.
·
In an interview, Allen said he feared for his life
as he was made to crawl along· the ground, hearing
his friend's screams and the sounds of police batons
from the far side.ofthe.car.
"He was screaming, 'Stop!' " said Allen, who said
he heard but did not see his friend being beaten.
"Then he kind of quit, and all you could hear was
like bones being broken, a crunching."
Allen, 25, said he believed the beating of King
and the blows directed at him and a second passenger, Freddie Helms, were racially motivated.
The three men in the car were black. The officers
were white. As many as 21 Los Angeles police offi.
cers were present, of whom a sergeant and three
officers have been indicted on assault charges.
Allen's lawyer, John :aurton, said he would file a

federal civil rights lawsuit. King's lawyer said
Tuesday he also would file suit. None of the three
men in the car has been charged.
A neighbQr's videotape of the beating has led to
calls for the resignation or firing of Chief Daryl
Gates, and prompted inquiries into police brutality
nationwide:
Allen said that at one pomt, a woman officer
intervened when he was threatened with violence.
''She ... had her hand out saying I didn't do anything," Allen recalled. "She was saying, 'He's the
one that had his hands up.' "
Nevertheless, he said, he was kicked, manhandled and threatened by officers who asked, uYou
want to be like your homeboy?"
He said Helms was bloodied after apparently
being struck on the head with a baton.
He said King, who' suffered head injuries in the
beating, was having difficulty remembering the
night of the beating in a coherent way. "It sounded
like· he was talking in riddles, all mixed up," Allen
said.
~-- ----~~
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hether it's Los Angeles or
San Jose, when it comes to
_ coping with violence, almost
every police officer in every major
police department gets the same type of
I
routine training.
It's called the ••Koga Technique,"
and it includes grips and holds for subduing uncooperative suspects. If things
turn nasty, the HKoga Technique"
' includes using a 26-inch solid aluminum baton that, when swung properly,
can lay a person low without drawing
blood. It can also shatter a door, break
an ax handle in half or shatter bones.
Bob Koga, a Southern California
consultant and self-defense expert,
developed and taught the technique
when he was a sergeant with the Los
Angeles Police Department.
The hideous variation of his tech-

nique is on videotape, and at·least
three of 21 LAPD officer.s who took
part have been indicted for using their
batons to strike Rod1;1ey King more
than 50 times after they said th~y
stopped him for speeding.
11
• That. had nothing to do with polic~
work. It was the complete opposite of
everything we teach," said Anton
Erickson, a 29-year San Jose police officer and former instructor at the Police
Academy. 11i was horrified when Lsaw '
that tape. I haven't felt so.bad since my
father died."
Erickson, 55, is retiring in 23 days,
but he says he··will always consider
himself a Koga disciple.
"He taught me to be a better cop.
He taught me the art of self-defense
that is behind this technique," Erick.son said. "When we teach it at the
academy, we devote at least eight hours
· to our obligation to avoid using it as
I

r

•

training is transferred to the streets is
an offensive weapon.
"I'm just sick about what happened still another matter. It's not a question
.in Los Angeles. But, I'll tell you this: of whether the videotape could have
!Every cop who saw that videotape is a been shot in San Jose. What happens
when there is no videotape? McNabetter cop today."
·
We've been hearing how "sick" mara's ~ticle doesn't answer that.
The San Jose Police Department
ieveryone is ever since the incident
receives an average of 160 citizen com!became public. But that's old news.
i
A horrified San Jose Police Chief plaints of misco:p.duct each year. How
iJoe McNamara wrote an article for the those complaints are handled reflects
Los Angeles Times citing the LAPD's . the department's determination to
!loss of integrity and calling for Chief avoid the horror in Los Angeles.
That's why City Councilwoman
.Daryl Gates to resign. McNamara's
:argument is this: "It is incumbent on Blanca Alvarado is calling for a more
'the chief to exert the kind of leadership citizen~friendly way of handling com·that results in his troops performing plaints against the police, even suggesttheir duties in a way that maintains ing a deputy city manager track those
complaints.
credibility in the community."
Assistant Police Chief Fred Abram
But most officers get the same routine training. So, in theory, they all appeared with her at a news conference
start from the same place. Obviously, Monday, promising that the departthough, each community is different ment will put more emphasis on community relatiqns. He promised more
! ethnically, ec:onomically, etc. How
1

J'

1

1

1·

cross-cultural training and to hire more
minority officers, including a minority
member in the department of internal
affairs, the police mechanism for exam~
ining allegations of misconduct.
He even agreed that, if it is legal, it
might be a good idea for som~one outside the department to track citizen
complaints. It's sticky. Details of internal investigations into police miscon~
duct are protected by state law. Today,
Alvarado will ask San Jose's attorneys
to explore ways that the city can pro·vide more police oversight. That would
prove to be as important to police conduct as any amount of training with a
baton.

Pat Dillon is a columnist for the San
Jose Mercury News.
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·logical trauma," Burton said.
· "Because one of the things about
being a crime victim is you can
I
Rodney King may feel some go to the police and they will ·
vindication now that four Los protect you or solve tne crime." :
Angeles police officers have been
-'
i indicted for allegedly using exAllen, an Altadena resident
: cessive force .against him, but who was1 riding in the .back seat
the Altadena resident still has of King S white Hyundai on
1~ some enormous obstacles to
March 3; feared for .Qis life, acovercome, specialists say.
cording to Burton.
i
Psyc:P,ologists and attorneys
Burton said police handcuffed
interviewed Wednesday said Allen and put him on the
King may be eX{ieriencing over- ground. Allen reported: that one
, whelming feelings of anger, cop.- officer "stomped" directly on his
i ~~frx:;r::~~~ion and· fear Qf hiS
~~1\ ~t'ft~f~.er otncer kicked
i
"I would expeet that, like othBurton said Allen plans to file ,:
er crime victims, he would b"e
1a
't
· t th L An
quite depressed, have difficult a wsui agams
e os
ge- ,
-eatirig, sleeping and a problem les Police Department.
·in interacting with others," said
Gloria Romero, assistant pro-'1
Susan Mandel, president of Pa- fessor of psychology at Cal State
, cific Clinics, a mental-health L.A., likened police brutality to
agency in Pasadena,·
rape.
·
_~
Frank Jameson, youth and
"It is the khowledge that it is
psychological services. coordina- your word against somebody
tor for the Pasadena Police De- else's," she-said. "It is very diffipartment, said King's experience
cult."
.
·
could be compared to '1emotional
Romero, a member of the Hisanarchy."
panic Advisory Council to the
"The victim is in a situation Los· Angeles Police Commission,
in which he has no control, and said many victims of excessive
he is experiencing others who force by police do not report the
have lost control in emotional ift incident because they start quesphysical levels;'' Jameson said. tioning
themselves.
·John Burton a Pasadena attor- - '1They ask: 'Did I deserve it?
ney who is representing 25-year- Maybe if I had just not moved so
old Bryant Allen one of the. pas- - much. Maybe if I didn't consume
'sengers in Kihg:s car the night so much alcohol,' " s~e said.
I
of the beating, said King's..case · "But thos~ questiOns _have
is compounded by the fact ~at not~!ng to do wi!Jl .it," she ad~
pOlice officers were the :alleged ed~ W~ b,laple ~'lCb.qtS. f<;>r .their
criminals.
· · .own v1ctnmzat10n. I think w~
"When a police officer does it, have to look a~~in at how we set
lays an extra l~yer of psycho- :UP the system. ·
.. _
Staff Writer
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has no' beating on cas~
·
..
"

ntre:

.

, .;J:,IQ.w~yer,. Rehtz~r said. he i$·
· tninkitig. qf filing a. Ia:wsuit
ag~in~t repqrter Harv~y J,.evln
.. The EJ:lc:\no. attQrJJ:eY who iA~~· ·a,ndJ .tele,yision sta.tion ·KCBS,
bally Jiandl~d·. the crilni.Pal tl~·· which . revealed his suspension
fense of. police bea~ing· victim· ih reporfTtiesday night.
....
Rqdl:ley ·King· said he· .is beilig· . '!J.. dori!t\~ow how ·thi~ ·eve~•
unjustly criticiZed by .reports..of fi~sd'.n;t ;;m&Jruig caset''~eP,tzer
qisciplinafY·action .taken ;(fgairi'sf .sai . . 9 . ., .
• ,., .
.
h.iin by..tM.California~Bar·over'a · ·
· 1 .. •
1983 incident.
R~fitzer ·.said. he pointed
to-~oti~rt ;R~nt~,ef•..~h~ helpM:· . L~~~tp.~t:;lie -~ 1J:9~~reii:rese~:i.tmg ·
g~t ~m,g, out l)f J~~l' a(ter. 'hiS·~ . -~g•. :Qut· .~vm did ·1\0,t. report·
M8fch ·~ e~~ourtt~t wi~, );..9~. ·~~; · :tA~~; .IJ~.:~~-~·..s1l.i4 tp.~:·f:l!i~ri!; ~~
geles p·ohce ·officers m Lalte volved··m .the·-1983; personal )lllJU·.

·By Kevin Uhrlcta

.Staff Wrlt~r, ..

...

a

c,

VieW

Te~r~ce •. ~as. dis~ipliP,ed

6tit

•

rY.~;~C?~~e; .~.)~i~~JJ~t:v:.". i:~~-e~vel;l

for al!.q:Wmg his ~ffice.·aasistants, .$9;~?·.·9.~> t4.E;~ JUqgment; •. · , ·~ 1 ~
to :9an~e a: ~9~ pers'!niil·mj-r#Y .. _:gent~~r..~~.~d ;~~;(~e!f.·tl}~·offi~e
claun m whici?- Rent:i~P~!S ·client. .m~~g~~-· ·}:11~olye~.. m ...~e ·case;
ended ·up havlilg to pay more · filed a lawsuit agamst. him;- (rred.
than . $13,000 41 :fees and·· other ·all:.· of. P:i.s· qtp.~e ·~ta.ff and' .closed
costs :for a .$12,ooo,:judgmerit-.fu. :his ·offic~··· •.
...
~~: . '
hi,s favor.
. . , ·, . ··
. ~'I;, $1 P,qt. ;r~fug;f(?r political
. In November 1989,. Rentzer re~ office ·and' dQ. ·ngt see .how an
ceived a. ao:aay· :suspension: anli· ~s=year:o~d.Jncid~nf:.ij~s any ·bear~
WaS ordered' 'to"serve' two. ·years . ·ing :on\ the· :Kmg· case;" Rentzeti
probation, said .. Calif'ofnia ·Bar wrote ~i!i:l~~er.qf.protestto tlie.
spokeswoman .susa.n·~scott: · • . . 14~ ,Ahge1e.s"news .sta.tiQn.. . ..
Rentzer, ·s2, ·s~id. he ·worked· •. :~v~n·s~id:tha.t.the· report~that.
free of ch~ge. to :g~t Kilig otit.'o(' .aJreit .Was: ·"100 pel:'cent" accu~
jail, but has not been. ·~actively fa~~. Not: ·only· was. the report
involved in :the case since. fair, 'but ~vin.said he even read.
~~ntier said !i~ i,S not ~y<?Wed· · ~~ritz~r. ~p,i:i re:POrt b~fore goiiig
m the $56' milhon :lawsuit that .on the, arr: . · .
.
Kfu.g'is'other attQrn~y;Steve.Ler".
:-•·t even r.ead niy copy to hurt;.
ll'l~·. plans ~o {Il:e•. ~d ~~~~.·
-~~. :> A~t.f..or .\li~. c,>ppt_ioh, b?t for acc~~ 1
p:r,~bably will i:lo·JllttJe· ·1except.r: ,-r~cy/?.toovm said, ''H1s comment1
~e a few <Jepositions op.~e the · to"rh:e was quote, 'You~r~ a 'geM
~a.se gets undel," way, ....:~,-~ , . ·· - tl:eman;'."
.. ·~ ...•...:.._:.....:.
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,2 local victims react
·differently
to
-poli~~; :~Mr.
-a 1•ty
' b- ru1
I .
1-------------,.._..-------=---•
i--ranci zinzun to their clashes with police.l·"

By all accounts, King,_ 25, does not .
'
.
!
share Zinzun's spirit of activism. Brent
.
· ..
', Sailor, 18, a friend of the King family,
.
·
L_~I described Rodney King as a quiet, easy-·
By Danny Pollock
going person whom Sailer never knew
Staff Writer
to become violent.
King, who often worked as a laborer,
PASADENA - Although they never served a year in prison after pleading
have met, Rodney King and Michael guilty to the November 1989 armed robZinzun both are haunted by vivid recol- bery of a Monterey Park grocery store. I
lections of violent clashes with police. While in prison, he wrote a letter tol
However,· they are seeking j:ustice in Pasadena Superior Court Judge_ Lilli9;n,\
I

I
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d~i~~~~'wa~~~sadena activist who won ~~~~~~~n~e~~~~~~ ~;;dt I~fc~i~d~~j~l~

I fflf"t)

j_

a $1.2 million out-of-court settlement his· family.
-zinzll!- saia the·money_nas 3.1·1
'against Pasadena,. used his high-profile "I have all good time work time," lowed him to work full-time for
·case to draw attention to the broader King wrote. "I have seriously been the. coalition, which now re'issue of pol~ce brutality. King and his ·thinking about what happen and I'- ceives about 100 complaints of
family, however, have struggled to keep .think if it is possible that you can give police abuse. a month from:
a low profile since his March 3 beating me another chance your honor. I have throughout Los Angeles County
in L~ke V:iew Terrae~.
. . . a good job and I have two fine kid who __a!J:d more than five a month
. WI!h Kmg ~ecovermg_from his IllJU· ·.wish me home. Have so much at st~ke from west San Gabriel Val-ley.
ries m seclusiOn and his lawyers pre- ,' to lose if I don't get that chance. My JOb D ·t th 1 k
tt"t d f
paring a $56 million lawsuit, the Alta- II and family awaits nie, so please recon- K" espi h"e f:ow-iley ~- ~~ ~b~
; dena family has remained detached ~. sider your judgment. The -sky my wit- 1. mg ~ IS am ¥t m d - ·
, ·
:- · ; I~ves. e c~mmum Y an ?~ga, from the mounting movement to oust ~.
Los Angeles Polic.e Chief Daryl Gates \', nes~ and God knows.
I
:mzB:tiOns l~k:e the CoalitiOn
and explore the possible racial over·
Kmg was paroled Dec. 27.
Agamst P<?hce A~-qse, ~AA9P
tones of the beating. .
.
· The grocer who wa~ rob~ed of
an~ Amencan Ciyil _Liberties
"We are not supportmg any types of $200 and struc_k tw~ce ~Ith .a
.Umon have an obligation to use
those (protests)," King's mother, Odessa m~tal pole by _Kmg said_Kmg did
King's case to push for ·the reKing, said in one of her few statements 1 not becom~, violent unt~ he wa,~
moval of Gates and work for an
to the media. "We don't want that. We ' pr~voked. I gra~bed his arm,
end to police brutality..
~=
sm,d·Tae Suck Baik, 43, owner of
"This (King case) was a very·
\ , ·---~-~know that could be very dangerous. We 1l the~99 Market in Monterey Park.
graphic incident of police
are mellow people.... People could get ' "If l hadn't touch his arrt1 mayabuse," Zinzun said. "But the:re
h;ur~. We are not backing any of that." be he wouldn't hurt me.".'
\have been incidents in which
. . Zmzun, 13: !eader of the Lo.s AngelesUnlike King, Zinzun had been
people have been beaten and lost
ba~ed Coahtlon Agamst Pollee Abuse, , fighting police abuse for more.
'their lives.... We cannot afford
SS:Id Y'ed~esday he_ understands ~e than a decade before his
to ~it back idly or make rhetoriK~ngs attitude be9ause Rodney Kmg [I June 22, 1986, clash with Pasadecal demands that don't have sub,will _need. a .long time to recover and na police at the Community,
stance:"
rebmld his hfe.
Along with the removal of
King suffered a fractured eye socket, Arm·s housing complex. I~ that ,
_ __:,___.__ ~-·---- :. . - ··
broken cheekbone, broken leg, facial coliftontation, he was p~rtially,
Gates, Zinzun's coalition is call-'<
nerve damage and severe concussion in ~bUn~ed and suffered a fractured.
ing for a congressional hearing
his beating.
~~ull. .¢'>.. former Blac).{ Panther,
on police abuse throughout Los f
I
"He probably doesn't want to call for .Zin~un a,n(l several friends
. 'Angeles County and the formaany action because he fears the very founded the ~coalition Against ·.,.:;. tion of a 16-member civilian po- ' ..
unlikely possibilitY' that (police) may Police Abuse in 1976 in response
lice review board in Los Angeco:me back and get him," Zinzun, 40, to a rash of police violence.
'
les. The board essentially would'
said.
Zinzun won his $1.2 million
'replace the police department's.
Such fears may not be the only rea- settlement after filing a federal
internal affairs unit and have leson for the div~rgent reactions of King lawsuit charging Pasadena po·.'gal authority to investigate and
------. lice. with excessive violence. DeLnr.os.e.cJlt~Lbrutality c~~. laints. , · ;.'
spite the settlement, police have
denied Zinzun's allegations.
-
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''The District Attorney's Office.
has a sweetheart relationship,
with police," Zinzun said. "You·
can't have that relationship to
get justice."
~ Anyone interested in providing·
testimony during a congressional
hearing about police abuse can
call (213) 684-1892· or (213). ~·.

1_733-2}!!7:___~-·~--~

n~y King
recoverin_g in seclusign

~
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' Ask Forgiveness From All the

0

~odn~y_Kings
By ROGER MAHONY
Until the video of the Rodney King
.incident appeared, I suspect that many
people felt that police brutality was
-infrequent-and besides, "they probably deserved it anyway." That has all
changed now. Police ruthlessness, even
if just in a few isolated cases, is now real
• and present to all of us.
·
As a caring.. society, how do we
respopd? Several considerations need
full attention and immediate response:
- W~ must recognize that racism and
discrimination are very much a part of
our intergroup relationships in Southern
California, and we must take serious
steps to rid our communities of this evil.
·· -Violence begets violence, while respect for human dignity and human
L rights begets harmony in a community.
·.-·· E:very effort must be made to reduce the·
violence that has spilled onto the streets:
·. in so many terrible forms.
-We must admit that many seg-

ments of public service do treat minorities ~:nd the poor with different levels of
respect and conduct; .that must change.
-All law -enforcement agencies need
to 'introduce a remedia~ program as soon
as possible to retrain e:very officer in
race and community relations, using the
King incident as a teachable moment.
-Public offici.als must state clearly
and forcefully that no disregard for
human rights will be tolerated· by public
servants, especially those in law-enforcement; appropriate public review
groups must be formed as monitors.
-Police chiefs, sheriffs and all lawenforcement leaders must demonstrate
the highest level of responsibility in
word and in action, both publicly and
privately. If this level of public trust and
confidence cannot be' recaptured or
sustained, then those in leadership must
seriously consider stepping aside.
·-Public leadership·iS not about who
is right or ·wrong. Rather, sound public
leadership prqclaill)S a vision ?f human
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decency and respect, lives 'that vision
' out. in word and· example and calls the
community to the higher road in living
out the best that each .of us has to offer
. -for the good of t:he entire community.
. Rodney King's tragedy· is now our
· .community tragedy. 'If Los Angele~ is to
recover its standing as a great city, then
positive and proactiv~ steps need to be
taken by all our leaders: governmental,
religious, business and community.
We need a public observance in which
we ask forgiveness from all the Rodney
Kings victimized knowingly and unknowingly, and in which we begin a
desperately needed communitywide
healing. Anything less is a betrayal of
. the public trust and confidence which
the people of the City of the Angels
rightfully expect'and deserve.

Roger Mahony is archbishop of the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles. A version of this article appears in
the archdiocesan newspaper, the Tidings.
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HOUSE PANEL HEARS
Tltle:TESTU10NY ON L.A. PROBES

.

! By David. Pru.:rish

~ Daily News Staff Writer

\

'. WASHINGTON - The Justice De,partment has investigated 720 com, plaints of police brutality in Los Angeles
since 1982 and prosecuted four officers,
Winning three convictions, federallaw:makers were told Wednesday.
•: Among the cases were 186 invoJving
'Los Angeles County sheriffs deputies
; and n· involving city police, according
r to testimony before .a House subcommittee investigating police brutality in the
:aftermath of the Rodney Glen King
.beating on March 3.
· .The cases resulting in convictions in:V:olved one LAPD officer, a sheqff's depmtv and a U.S. Border Patrol ~gent
Details of those cases·were not I .
released, but subcommittee
members criticized the Justice
Department for being too timid
in investigating and prosecuting
police brutality cases.
· "There is a crisis of confidence
in law enforcement in Los Angeles and thro.)lghout the country," Rep. John Conyers, D. Mich., said in a prepared state. ment. "So far, the Justice
.·Department has yet to demonstrate it is willing to take the ac. tion necessary to make people
feel safe from the police."
. Conyers' comments came as
the House Judiciary Committee's
subcommittee on civil and con·Stitutional rights began the first
of several hearings into the videotaped beating of King, a black
motorist who had been stopped
· by Los Angeles police for speeding.

William M. Baker, assistant
director of the FBI, and John R.
Dunne, assistant attorney general
for civil rights, defended the federal response in the King case. . •
"I am proud pf the record C?'
this division in investigating atlJ
prosecuting incidents of ·p~~z6
misconduct throughout the c
·tion," Dunne said. "HowJ .
1
the nature of the federal eJi8 I.··
ment effort in this area1 ..,t
not·be overstated. We art11 tQ
~·frontline troops in cornz
c
'stances of police ab:use. ~'>~ea.)
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Dunne said local prosecutors prosecute because of the unrelia1
. and police inte.mal affairs inves- 'bjJity of witnesses..
· tigators are better equipped to
.Subcommittee. members cited"
deal with police aouse than feder- · t~timony at the hearing given by
al prosecutors.
]~aul Hoffman, ACLU of South"The federal enforcement pro-· ~rn California's legal director,
gram is more a backstop to these that police brutality problems 41
other resources," Dunne said.
· the Los Angeles area have been
Conyers said the federal gov- ignored by local officials. .
emment should be more 'than a · Hoffman said the vicious beat"backstop"- particularly in Los ing King received at the hands of
Angeles.
·
police is a common occuiTence fu
Dunne said the department the Los Angeles area, especially
·would expand a nationwide re-. ,among black.and Hispanic peaview of police brutality com-·: ·pie.
plaints to include civil lawsuits · ·· "The Justice Department must
. and interviews with the Urban ·consider the ineffectiveness and
·League and other organizations. , secrecy of the internal LAPD in- .
concerned about police miscon- · : vestigations into police miscon- .
t duct.
· ·duct, the failure to refer cases for
1 Attorney General Dick Thorn- :prosecution and the failure of the
· burgh agreed last week to review Los Angeles District Attorney~s
. an estimated 15,000 police bru- ·Office to impose criminal sanctality complaints made to the tions on the police officers in' l!JStice Department over ~he past ]volved in bl'll:tality cases," Hoff.. SIX years.
man said.
.
., - "
'' . J?unne ~d that in 1990 th~ d~-' . ·~'The systems which are suP,-·
~on rece1ved 7,960 complamts·' · posed to guarantee the account, of civil rights cases, about half in~ · ability of police officers are funvo~ving comJ?l~~ts of poij~ bru- tlamentally flawed and do noJ
·tahty; the dtvlSlon mvestigated operate as adequate safeguards
3,050 of the cases, and referred against police abuse," Hoffman
46 to grand juries for prosecu- .said.
.
· '
·tion.
.
·· ·Conyers said a major purpose:
Bake~ ~d ~he FBI inv~stigated ~fthe hearing was, to get the 'Jus-;
·4,803 cml nghts cases m fiscal tice Department more ·involved,
1990, down .from 5,156 in 1989 ·in l?rob_ing police brutality com<
.·and 5,506 !n 1988. Of,thos~, .l>lamts.; · ..
j
·ab~ut half tp.volved.charges of · .~"We are reversing this pattemt
,police brutality, he said.
·Of lethargy by the FBI " Conyers!
· ·!
Dunne and Baker wq- police said. "'n .. eed
r
, n-sy.n somez'eat in;':this
FBI/D~J}/
.bruta tty cases are. diffitult to ;are;t. ~ t_.(),.- . ttft:f51.11)..J~

1
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·Gates Defends Police at
Fiery Council Meeting
• Violence: Commission gets briefing ~n charte~
provisions that could be used to discipline the chief:
take next.
But Commissioner Dan Garcia
said Wednesday's briefing should
TIMES STAFF WRITERS
not be seen as a first step toward
Embattled Los Angeles Police
removing Gates from office. ·
Chief Daryl F. Gates defended the
"We want to know how to go
,Police Department at a raucous , about disciplining officers, includCity Council meeting Wednesday ·· :ing the chief of~police," Garcia :said.
while the Police Commission ·re- · He added, however, ·that· Gates'
ceived a briefing from the city
hold over the depru::tment appears
. attorney's office on a range of
tenuous. , - -·. - ~
.. .
· ~p~i.O?S for .disciplinin~ t~e. 9pief.'.; ,.- ,,~..;:. .}i:,m}s'·.<liear ther~·:~· a- very';fiei'iOUS
It 1s not clear that the commtscrisis in leadershJp," -Garcia said.
"There .are many people frorri all
sion intends to fire or even 'discipline Gates, who has been chief for
different walks of life . . . ·who are
i 13 years: The ~5-.mi!lute brief~ng ~xpr~ssfn_g !.'l~J.ck Q] confiqence in
the leadership in the department.
. on pos.s!ble d!sctphnary a~t1~n
~·comes m the wake. of the vtde?That's a serious problem.
taped March. 3 beatmg of motonst .
"But we're going to be careful,"
Garcia continued. "A lot of people
·Rodney G. Kmg on a Sa~ Fernando
Valley street .co~ner. . . .
want us to go lynch somebody
right away, but we're going to be
The comn:ussmn, a C!Vlhan panel
that over~ees the depart~ent,
Jair to everybody."
::h~ard testimony ~rom assista~t
Garcia predicted that the com.·City Attys. Fredenck N. Merkin , mission would take no action
, an~ Leslie. E. :Srown, who ~:against Gates until after the com- ·
. p~amed which C1ty Charte~ P.royt-mission's investigation into the
·_s10ns could be used to 9-tsclplme · King beating is completed, which·
Gates.
could take more than a month.
Earlier, during an often heated'
For 21;2 weeks Gates has been
public hearing at City Hall, Gates
under pressure fr~m politicians and
. 8:ddres~ed the City Co~ncil for .the
community leaders · to resign or
:first ~tme on the Km~ . beatmg,
retire beca-qse of public outrage
, endurmg the now-~amlli~r. c~ls
over the King beating. The inci!~om speakers. for hts res1gnat10n
dent, televised across the country,
a~d engaging I? a tense exchange
has generated ~national debate on
With one councilman.
police brutality.
· Meanwhile, Mayor Tom Bradley
The Los Angeles County Grand
told reporters at Los Angeles InJury last week indicted four police
officers on charges related to the
ternational Airport that "the only
way" for the Police Departme?t to
beating. The grand jury's investigation is continuing, as is a U.S.
·recover frolll the controversy IS for
Ga~es "to remove himself" from
Justice Department investigation
office. It was Bradley's strongest
into allegations of brutality by Los
· stateme~t t? dat~ on Gate.s' future.
Angeles police officers. Gates ap~ommtssiOn Vt.ce President Mepeared to be surprised to hear
lan~e Lomax conftrmed Wednesday
about the commissioners' briefing.
"Haven't heard a word" Gates
that she and the other panel membe~s ha~ asked the city attorney's
said while returning to' Parker
offtce to t~ll.th~m how they could
Center police headquarters after
·censure•. disctplme or remove Gates
the City. Council hearing. "Haven't
'from off1ce.
heard a word."
Lomax declined to comment on
l\Vhat steps the commission would

By HECTOR TOBAR
and RICH CONNELL
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After the closed-door briefing,
the commission held its second
public hearing to gather community input for an exhaustive inquiry
into the Police Department's procedures and allegations of widespread brutality by officers against
minorities.

T

he Police Commission session
afternoon was the
chief's second public hearing of the
day. Gates was summoned to the
City Council in the morning, osten-sibly to explain the circumstances
behind a ·police brutality lawsuit
that cost the city $625,000. Almost
immediately, however, discussion
of the videotaped beating overshadowe9. the agenda item.
Gates made an emotional plea to
-the council members to support his
department and his tenure as chief,
reminding them of the many police
projects he has supported in their
:C:Ustricts.
"This City Council, which is
representative of·all the people of
'the, city, needs to stand up and do
.exactly that [support the Police
·Department] at this point," Gates
said. "There isn't one of you who
hasn't called to us for assistance
and you know we've always been
·there.... "
Councilman Michael Woo then
asked if the chief was threatening
to withhold services to council
members who fail to support him.
"That is the most insulting thing
'J've heard on this council floor in·a
1ong time,'' Gates snapped at Woo,
"and I've been here a lot longer
than you'velftf ~!C~'\
St{~ ;.e~
Wedn~sday

1'1Q

:-;,

(

The announcement came after a
It was a rare display of anger
coalition of 20 community leadfrom the chief, who seemed faers-from groups including the
tigued by the crisis.
National Assn. for the Advance"The chief of police will one day
. ment of Colored People, the
leave this department ..." he told
Southern Christian Leadership
the council to cheers from the
Conference and the Nation of Isaudience. "But not because of those
lam-held a closed meeting to
folks [the protesters)."
develop strategies to force Gates
Some conservative council
from office.
members said they would support
"If anybody thinks the pressure
the chief.
will relent, -they're in for a ·big
"I do support him. I'd like to see
surprise," said John Mack, presihim stay," said Councilman Hal
dent of the Los Angeles Urban
Bernson, who represents part of
·League. "This community will rethe Valley. "I think he's very
main determined."
capable and has the ability to do
Bill Shearer, vice president and
what's necessarv" to rebuild configeneral manager of radio station
dence in the department.
KGFJ and a leader of the coalition,
Councilwoman Joan Milke Flopraised Brewer for his "impeccable
res hugged the chief after he
credentials."
'
entered the council chambers. "It's
Shearer said he had contacted
a difficult·issue," she said. "I think
Brewer about the plan, but said
the chief has done a good job. . . .
Brewer "has implied that he's not
If you've got a broken arm, I don't
excited about accepting such a
know if cutting off your head is the . . challenge." He added that Brewer
way to fix it."
.
said he might accept the post if a
· Privately, some council memcoalition of community leaders
bers have said they do not feel
persuaded him to do so.
Gates' ouster would solve all of the
Gates also faces a campaign for
department's problems. Some
his ouster by community activists
council aides say that the council
and religious leaders under a promembers fear the political backvision in the City Charter that
,,.lash of appearing to be anti-police
allows citizens to recall appointed
when the city is being ravaged by
officials.
crime. Still other staffers say the
The grass-roots effort is expectcouncil members fear that if they
ed to get started today with the
attack the chief it could hurt their
publishing of a legal notice in The
efforts to obtain special police serTimes giving Gates notice as revices in their districts.
quired under the City Charter.
To date, no council member has
Petitioners can then begin trying _
called for Gates to resign.
to collect about 60,000 signatures
Bradley's remarks about Gates'
that would be needed to qualify for
future came as the mayor returned
a special election.
Wednesday afternoon from a busiEv~n though the city attorney's
11ess trip to Hawaii. "People are not
calling on 8,300 officers to retire,"
office issued an opinion in 1987 t:P.at
the heads of all city departments
he said. "TMy are calling on the
are subject to the re.call provision,
chief. The only way to start the
senior Assistant City Atty. Merkin
healing process is for him to resaid his office is studying whether
move himself from the center of
the charter covers the police chief.
[the] storm."
After Wednesday's council sesGates walked into the commis·sion chambers Wednesday -to a
sion, Gates offered his first rechorus of boos. Lomax-describing
sponse to Bradley's comments.
plans to conduct an exhaustive
"I've indicated over and over
-review of the Police Departmentagain I'm not going anywhere," he
was drowned out by a crowd
said. "That's all there is to it. It's
screaming "Gates got to go! Gates
rehashing what has already been
got to go!" interspersed with one ·
hashed over."
Asked about Bradley saying that
man's cry, "You bigot!"
Gates had a handful of supportGates could restore confidence in
ers, too. One voice shouted "Hang
department by stepping down, the
in there Daryl! Gates must stay!"
chief responded: "I wish I could
Ea_rly in the meeting, Ramona
restore my ·energy by going to
Ripston, executive director of the
Hawaii."
Independent moves to force _ American Civil Liberties Union of
Southern California, announced
Gates from office also gathered
that she had 10,000 'letters demomentum Wednesday.
manding Gates' resignation. She
Civil rights groups announced a
had her staff dump a dozen boxes of
campaign to coax recently retired
them on the stage.
Assistant Chief Jesse Brewer back
Earlier, 20 television news crews
to replace Gates. Brewer was the
descended on the marble-lined
highest-ranking black officer in
.City Council chambers, awaiting
the department.

Gates' appearance. The chief arrive!t after 11 a.m. and stood by
ston
ed as a dozen members of
the pu lie sharply· criticized him
and his department.
Some said they were angered by
revelations in the ~ing case, including the release of transcripts
showing that some officers invalved in the "Qeating made racial
slurs.
'

ne speaker, Mervin Evans' of
O
Los Angeles, said he was angered by reports that some of the
officers involved in the beating and
other police officials had downplayed the extent of King's injuries
in police reports.
"I am shocked that members of
the LAPD would try to cover up
this incident," Evans said. "Police
confidence has been shaken to the
core. Confidence in the chief is
gone."
· ·
After the meeting ended-with a
small band of critics booming
"Gates got to go!" and camera
lights glaring-Gates was besieged
with questions from r~porters
about calls for his resignation and
Bradley's remarks.
Gates strained a smile and tried
to brush aside the questions as he
made his way out of the chambers,
accompanied by a circle of plainclothes police officers·and aides.
But the protesters and the pha- ·
lanx of local and nationa1 media
pursued the chief down hallways
and stairwells, out of City Hall and
a full block to the front door of
Parker Center.
In stark contrast to the reception
G_ates received earlier in the day,
h1s remarks to a group of about 80
business leaders dining at the Los
Angeles Hilton on Wednesday
night were frequently interrupted
by applause and laughter. A reporter was barred from the meeting but could hear the reception
from the hotel lobby.
Afterward, city; Parks and Recreation Commissioner Richard
Riorqan said Gates got a "very
positive and very constructive reception. • . • They were very, very
supportive."
Leaving the hotel, Gates said:
"I'm always encouraged when I
have my friends around me-people who support me and, more
importantly, who support the Po___lice Department."
:fie added, "no one asked me if
;;:y~~:,!?g, but I told them, 'I'm
Also on Wednesday, the direc. tprs of the Los Angeles Police
Protective League voted to contin-.
ue paying legal fees for the indicted officers. League President
George Aliano said police officers
need to know "that if that hap~
pened to them, they'd have a place
togo."

~'

•

.

LAPD Chief Daryl F. Gates, center, is surrounded by
bodyguards Eugene Arreola, left, :Jerry Sola and

City Council police liaison Lt. Gabe Ornelas, right,
during the public hearing in council chambers.

•

'
1'IIOMAS KELSEY I Los Angeles '!'imcs

Members' of the audience at the Police Commission meeting chant for resign were delivered to the meeting by the ACLU. The embattled
Dal)'l Gates' ouster. Thousands of petitions calling for the chief to chi~f grimaces amid. speakers' calls for him to step down,
I
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I am appalled and embarrassed that
Llewellyn Rockwell identifies himself as a
;·· libertarian ("It's Safe Streets Versus Urban Terror," Column .Right, Commentary,..
March 10). There is nothing Libertarian
about the notion that police ar.e empowered.
i· to act as judge, jury and dispens~r of
f.. punishment.
~
What becomes apparent from viewing
~. the beating of Rodney King is that if the
; police had felt threatened by his "resis;. tance" to arrest, they had sufficient num~ bers to restrain him with handcuffs. What
: "is even more apparent is that this was p.ot
their concern or interest: The object was
~sport. If the primary rationale for the
existence of police departments is the
, preservation of civilization, then it seems
apparent that the Los Angeles Police
Department has lost its raison d'etre. For
there is nothing civilized-or libertarian-about making sport of tl).e beating of ·
another human being, no matter his suspected behavior.
JOHN VERNON
Libertarian Party of California
V~nNuys

• As .a lawyer representing victims of

;_J

i
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~
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LETTERS TO THE TilfillS
ROCKWELL ON POLICE
BEATING

police abuse, a member of the board of
directors of the Police Misconduct Lawyers
Referral Service and an avid student of
Ludwig von Mises, I read with much
interest Rockwell's article on the police
beating. Apparently, Rockwell concludes
that beatings like that suffered by King are
necessary to prevent crime. Given Rockwell's position as president of the Ludwig
von Mises Institute, his views imply that
Ludwig von Mises subscribed to the conclusions and methodology espoused by
Rockwell. I take great exception to Rockwell's article, for reasons not the least of
which is it besmirches the methodology
and principles taught by the late Prof. Von
Mises, in my opinion one of the premier
economists and great minds of the 20th
Century.
I was too young in the 1950s to appreciate t4e degree of police• brutality that
existed then, but I will accept Rockwell's
.assertion that brutality was common then.
However, his thesis-that police brutality
then accounted for the lower crime rate in
the 1950s-is unsupported. Surely a significant increase in crime rates since then is
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attributable to the ever-escalating "war on
drugs" and other similar law enforcement
policies enacted and enforced to prevent
individuals from freely engaging in voluntary activities, e.g., drug use, gambling,
. prostitution. As any student of Von Mises
should know, laws designed and enforced ·
to prevent individuals from freely engaging in voluntary activities must be condemned on economic grounds.. Not only do
these laws deprive ·individuals of what
.:,they Q~~m to be.in_their.~sUnt~!'~~t.~_t!le

~ :cost of criminal enforcement is high.
{ Rockwell need not bemoan the passing
: .of the practice of police beatings in the
• paddy wagon. That practice is alive -and
well and flourishing in our Southern California communities. Just ask Rodney King.
.
. DONALD W. COOK
Los Angeles

:of a law breaker1s st that-harid

·
-wrmg
ing ?Y ~he brothe~s of ~he cri~inal, pros
pectmg by th~ Pohce ~I.sconduc_t Lawyer
Refer:al Se:~ce,_ pub~ICity. ~eekmg by th1
j Amencan C1v1l Liberties Umon.
>\
.
•
· ··
Please tell the urban warrior that it i.
. , • Thank you so much for printing the some 'very easy to .avoid unpleasant encounter!
. 16 column inches contributed by Rockwell. with the police. Just don't break the law!
•
T. BRUCE GRAHM
Though he was "out-printed" by about 40
•.'inch(!S to 1 in that edition, he was the ?nl:Y 1
Port Huenem<
one that seemed to remember that crumnals must be deterred. Granted that King's
captors may have been a little overzealous,
...such experience should normally tend to
deter the working criminal.
·
At the other extreme under Column Left
on that page, writer Carol Watson proposes
that law enforcement agencies should not
use their full resources when someone
attempts to . "evade" proper -authority.
What sort of world does she invite if to
escape confrontation the criminal elects
simply ~o "evade"? I say call on the dogs or
· whatever it takes to uphold authority.
Thank you, too, for Patrick Buchanan's
remarks r~mi.nd~ng us that all this o~t
break of h1stnomcs over the apprehensiOn
JU.
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U.S. Extends Probe to
Suits Against Police

• Civil rights: Members of Congress and a spokesman
for the ACLU express fears of a whitewash..
By WILLIAMJ. EATON
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WASHINGTON-The U.S. Justice Department will bro.aden its
investigation of Los Angeles police
brutality to review scores of private suits accusing the city's police
of mistreating suspects in their
custody, a top agency official said
Wednesday.
John R. Dunne, assistant attorney general in charge of the Justice Department's civil rights division, disclosed the wider inquiry at
a congressional hearing stemming
from the widely publicized videotaped beating of motorist Rodney
G. King.
espite assurances that the
D
Justice Department inquiry
will consider evidence from about
100 lawsuits filed against Los Angeles police, members of Congress
and a spokesman for·the American
Civil Liberties Union expressed
fears of a whitewash by the federal
government.
Dunne insisted at the hearing
·that the Justice Department will
follow through on its promise to
review about 15,000 complaints of
police brutality filed across the
nation during the last six years to
· see if there is a pattern of violent
misconduct.
"We are undertaking a unique
investigation," Dunne told the
House Judiciary subcommittee on
civil and constitutional rights,
which is looking into the national
implications of the King case.
Four Los Angeles police officers
have been indicted on state charges for taking part in the King
· beating.
House Government Operations
Committee Chairman John Con·yers Jr. (D-Mich.), who put pres: sure on the Justice Department to
launch the inquiry, said it is time
for President Bush to denounce the
Los Angeles officers who took part
in the assault..
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"Sad to say, the chi~f executlve
.of this land, who v.:asted ~o ti!!l~ in
branding the evils of a despot in a
MAR 2 6 1991
faraway land, has yet to utter a
I
single word condemning the evils
I
.
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n ;....,
, .uunne --r·~w v I
of a police force that to many
sever,.e, limits on the fed~M 1 ..JA!JJ'
Amencans IS engaged m .brutal
, -ernment's ability to deal with vio- .
tactics disturbingly similar to those
· lations of civil rights by law enof an occupation force," said Conforcement officers, including
yers.
vaguely worded statutes dating
Conyers said the General Acto Civil War days and the reluccounting Office, a congressional
t tance of juries to convict in such
watchdog agency, will conduct its
, cases.
own investigation of brutality
"We are not the 'front line'
complaints, partly because he
views the Justice Department as 1 troops in combatting in§t<mGe!l of
- -police ~ab~s~." h~-;-id, -~aying that
a "reluctant partner" in the
campaign against police misthe Justice Department is merely: a
'.'backstop" for a police departconduct in "Los Angeles and elsewhere.
ment's internal discipline and state
or local prosecutors.
. Paul L. Hoffman, legal director
1
But Dunne acknowledged that .
of the ACLU Foundation of
the department received 7,960
· Southern California, testified at the
,complaints of police brutality and
hearing that police brutality has
• conducted 3,050 investigations
become "part of the fabric of our
while seeking indictments in only
daily lives, especially the lives of
46 cases last year.
the African-Americans and Lati. ·Rep: Maxirie Waters (D-L6s Annos in Los Angeles."
'· ,geles) ·said Mayor Tom Bradley
Many people, Hoffman said, fear
.and the ·Los Angeles .City Council
that the federal investigation will
· -claim that ~hey do not have the
be "a whitewash, given the histori·power to oust Police ~hief Daryl F.
cal invisibility and "ineffectiveness
·Gates.
·
·of the Justice Department's efforts
"You appear to have a Police
in this area."
None of his colleagues in the ' Department that answers to no
one,'' Waters said. "What is
civil rights field can recall a single
instance of federal prosecution of a 1 the r~sponsibility of . the Justice
Department, where police are '
law enforcement officer in Los
Angeles for violating anyone'~ civil '·in charge and people are 1
getting killed, maimed and beatrights, Hoffman said.
en?"
·
" I n LOs Angeles, even the payHoffman told lawmakers that
ment of more than $10 milthe attack on King is not an
lion in police abuse judgments in
aberration, as Gates has insisted
but part of a familiar pattern· of
1990 alone . . . has had no percep..Police behavior in Los Angeles.
tible impact on these problems,"
Hoffman said.
. "What appears on the videotape
" Is__ an accurate, uncompromising
VISion of a Police Department at
war with its own community "
Roffman saif:{ (>rff'f~~
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At least 10 of the LAPD officers at the
scene of the Rodney Glen King beating .including two offour who have been indicted
·- had less than four years experience on the
force, officials said Wednesday.
Chief Daryl F. Gates acknowledged at a
hearing before the City Council that the King
case is an example ofilie type ofbreakdowns
.that can occur because the department has a
large number of inexperienced officers.
Officials said 2, 197 of the Los Angeles Police Department's 5,774 patrol officers- 38
percent - have three years or less experience, and rookie officers are often trained in
the field by officers with little more experience.
·
.
. ,
Gates told ilie council that he has ordered
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number of retirements and trans- training milkS that was approved
by the City Council in July
fers to other departments..
a "brick by brick" review of the
Virtually all of new officers are 1990.
·
department's training procedures assigned to patrol duty, officials
to counter a shortage of expeto determine whether officers said.
rienced training officers to pair
have been properly instructed to
"Virtually ev.ery car i.n the with rookies, the plan elevated
use force only when necessary. ·... street has a. (rookie) probat10nary about 600 patrol officers to the
"I h. kind f- .d .
. officer working in it these days," role of temporary field training .
. n t at
? rap_1 mcrease said Capt. Dan Watson of the de- . officers.
Each ofthe temporary training
. m_Personnel, were gou~g to have partment's Planning and Refailures ~nd ~e ce~8:mly hav~ search Division.
officers had to pass the same
had a f9;llure m th1s mst~nce,
. Of the 21 LAPD officers who written and oral tests that perina- ·
Gates said.
were at the scene of King's beat- nent training officers face, and
. "Even though I think our train- 'ing on March 3, at least 10 have they were given the same 5.5 per- :
ing is the best we could possibly less than four years experience- cent pay hike that goes with the ·
have, I've ordered up a complete including Laurence Powell and expanded duty.
examination of our training; Timothy Wind, who are among
But the emergency order rebrick by brick, _in the area of use the four officers indicted in th~ quired that they revert to·thei t
of force;" he said.
·case. former rank of patrol officer aft
"We've 'h~d a problem with
Wind was a rookie who was completing the training of r
having enough training officers · ·hired last year and had not yet ies assigned to them. At least d
to provide the direction (to rook- completed his .Probationary year · temporary training officer <Y 1
ies) while they are in the field," .of training, records show.
.
still in the field, officials sai · J
Gates said.
Powell, who was hired in June
LAPD critics said the
ill.
LAPD officials said the depart--. 1987, had not qualified as a per- ·· ment's rapid expan~ion h lie
ment hired 991 new police offi- manent training officer but was. ed a patrol force that is%./} •
cers last year as part of its effort assigned to train Wind under an trained and not expe Dls
.!o rebuild the ranks after a large em_ergency expansion of L~D en~ugh to handle quick ,~,;{
J

in a crisis.
·· ·
"When you grow, you're going
"Tpey have had a failu_re in · to have growing pains," he said.:
training," Jerome H. Skolnick, a . ·• "We had our own form ofb~"Qy
law professor at the "University of boom," Kroeker said. "There
California, Berkeley.
were concerns about training'
"It's not the fault of the new of-. needs, but we're confident in "the_
fleers," Skolnick said. "It's the otlr training system, we had the'
fault of superior officers and the . ability to cope with the surge." values that are communicated by ... George Aliano, president of
· the leadership of the depart- the Los Angeles Police Protectj.v~
ment."
Leagtie, said the training problem
Deputy Chief Mark Kroeker, could be eased if the departmei)t
the new commander of LAPD's provided more incentives to keep
Valley Division who oversaw the officers from leaving patrol duty
expansion as head of personnel . - which is the lowest payin~,
and training, acknowledged :least prestigious job on the fore¢..
problems from the rapid hiring of :l "We need to keep people with_
so many new.officers;
.
· knowledge there," Aliano said.
"Inexperienced officers ~re ··''The only way to do that is to
scared to death," Kro~ker satd. provide incentives - not only .
"They are all on probat10n. Th~y . monetary, but recognition. ~t
.are very concerned about thetr."' ting people know that it's impor- .
jobs."
.
:. '·tail.t, so they will say 'I'm not a
Kroeker said the training of , failure to stay here.' "
_
.
·rookie officers "is something we
need to look at," bu! added that . · Daily News Staff. Writer Pa_.:..
·the problem was not tnsurmount- trick McGreevy contnbuted to thrs ·
;able.
·
~-'·~tory. :,· _ _
·· ;.,
.
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; Daily News Staff Writers

In a sometimes angry exchange
-with City Council members, Police Chief Daryl F. Gates defended his department against brutality charges Wednesday and said
officials should support his offi. cers or face a weakened police
force.
·
In his first appearance before
the council since the beating of
Rodney Glen King by police offi·. cers in Lake View Terrace on
March 3, Gates promised to review his department's operations
but said that mounting criticism
threatens to destroy officer mo-

rale.

"This chief of police, one of
these days, will leave this department, .. Gates said, drawing
cheers from critics in the audience although he gave no indication he would give in to calls for
resignation.
"But if you let this department
down, if you don't speak out on
"behalf of the men and women of
the Los Angeles Police Department who serve this city well if you don't do that at this crucial
moment in our history, then I'm
going to tell you, you're going to
have a Police Department that is
t not going to be the kind of de- partment you want, the kind of
departmeqt that people expect."
Gates' remarks drew a sharp
, response from Councilman Mii·I c::hael Woo.

"I want to know, did you· mean
that as a threat?'' Woo d,emanded. "In other words, if I or other
members of the council are going
to be criticizing you or the department, are you saying that you
will withhold support of these
neighborhood or street services
to fight crime in our districts?''
Gates angrily denied inaking
threats.
•.•That is the most insulting
thing I have heard on this council
floor in all of the time I've been
. here and I've been here a lot
longer than you've been alive,''·
Gates said. "Absolutely not. This
is a professional organization.
What do you think we are?"
Woo said he was satisfied. that
the chief was not threatening the
council.
Later Wednesday, a handful of
Gates supporters clashed verbally
· with scores of critics at a conten___ tious meeting of the city Police
Commission, which held a sec- .
ond public hearing on the King
incident that focused on charges
of racism and brutality in the department.
.
King, 25, is black an4 was
, beaten by white officers after a
traffic stop. Some of the officers
involved made racists transmis'5ions on the pollee communications system before the incident.
. Police Commission members
said that they will focus their investigation on police bmtality
complaints and lawsuits filed
against the department during
the past five years.
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L--------------------Because the incident took
place in the San Fernando V_alley,
commissioners said they will review the ethnic makeup of the
Valley force and complaints involving police officers in the Valley, and at the Foothill Division
.
station in particular.
Mayor Tom Bradley, who arrived back in Los Angeles on
Wednesday evening after a t_rip
to Hawaii as part of a delegation
·that won National Football
League agreement to stage the
1993 Super Bowl in Los Angeles,
repeated his view that Gates
would aid the ••healing process"
by stepping down.
••I did not and I have not yet
called for the chief to resign,''
Bradley told reporters at. Los An·
· geles International Airport. ••1 am
saying that the only way we can
start this healing process is for
him to remove himself."
Four officers have been indict'; ed by the Los Angeles County
'
djury in connection with the
ting ofKfug, who was clubbed
. and kicked after being stopped
for speeding. The incident
1
,pro~pted a nationwide furor
, over police brutality because the
beating was dramatically recorded by a witness with a home vi-

-deo camera.

FBI/OOJ

•

•

Outrage over the incident esca~
lated with the disclosure Monday
that some of the officers involved
made racist comments on a po-.
lice communications system be~
forehand. On Tuesday, Bradley
:...called for an investigation of racism at all levels of the Police De~
partment. Civil rights leaders are
demanding Gates' resignation.
Appearing before the council
Wednesday, Gates said he would
conduct a "brick by brick" review of his department .and pro"I'm not prepared to call for Wedriesday on a $265,000 claim · The prO.:Gates chanters were
posed that an independent panel the chief of police to quit," Woo by John Jenkins, who claimed he quickly drowned out by boos anci
of judges also look at the opera~ said.
•
was pulled from his car and beat- shouts from the chief's foes. . :
. tions. He said he hopes the re~
P>uncilman Zev Yaroslavsky ·- ~n by police officers d~ring a riot..
In other developments
, view and reforms will help re- srud he wants to see Gates clean. m 1985.
. Wednesda
Y:
·
· .•
: store the department's standing.
up the department.
Council members said they _
"I'm hopeful that will get
.. I'd like to see him follow were concerned that the Police
• Gates announced the apthrough all the rhetoric. I think through on that," Yaroslavsk:y .Department failed to discipline pointment of Capt. Ja.n Carlson
that bas to come out before we .said. "I'm not going to join a any of the six police officers in·· to replace Capt. Maunce Moore
can begin to restore the reputa- lynch mob.'~ .
volved and agreed to pay the as ~mmander of ~he ~ep~rt. tion of the department," Gates
Yaroslavsky also asked Gates claim.
_ me!lt s. Inte~ Affau;; DIY_ISlOn,
said.
·
when he first learned of police
Gates said the lawsuit names ·which mvest1gates police ~!1~
"This incident has shocked us communications that indicated six officers of the 30 who were in · duct cases. Lt. Dave Sm1th srud
the area of the incid,ent and that ·the change. on M~rc~ 11 was part
all," Gates said. "It has certainly racism was a factor.
shocked me and it has shocked
Gates said he received tapes of all six officers denied involve- of a routme sh1ftmg .of comthe members of the Los Angeles the controversial radio calls ap- ment in beating Jenkins. He said m.an~ers an~ "~s .nothing to do
· Police Department. There is a proximately a week after the a nine-month LAPD investiga- Wltl! the King mCident.
·•·.
deep morale problem because March 3 incident and immedi~ tion did not identify the officers
• ~.e Ameri~n Jewish Con~ they know the:y are good."
· · ately made the contents of the 1who were responsible.
.. ~JOtned ~e li~t ofJFOUps
Many City Council members tap~s known .to. the mayor and
At the Police Commission mg for Gates restgnatxon.
.
remained critical of the depart- p~~1ce a;>mmiSS~on.
.
hearing later Wednesday, Ra~ . • ~ders of the Black Com: ment's handling of police brutali- . Vf.e did not Jll~C: that informa- mona Ripston, executive director muruty Forum, a .group that had
· ty allegations, including the King uon, <;fates srud. It ~e out of of the American Civil Liberties met regu.larly w~th Gat~s and
1 beating. .
the Pohce.Department.
:Union of Southern California, other police offi~1als durmg the
· Council members said they
Councilman Hal Bernson said the ACLU had received past two years, srud they had per. were concerned that police offi- called for ~n end to verbal attacks more than 1O,OOO letters from m.anently suspended meetu~gs
. cers made racist' comments over on.!he Po~ce :f?ePartT?ent. . .
:Los Angeles residents, all of them !'It~ Gates because of the K.iJ>:g
· the police communications netI ~on t tbmk we ~e gammg critical of Gates' leadership.
mc1dent. John W. Mac;k, presiwork on the night of the King in· a,n~g as a commuruty by con- ~ "The mail is still pouring in,". _dent of th~ Los Angeles Urb~
· ~dent. They also expressed con- tmwng to beat up on the depart- R. ston said
League, said the group may still
cern over charges that officers ment," said Bernson. .
- lP
·
meet with LAPD officials, but .
. apparently wrote false reports
GateS told a crowd of reporters
Gates remained expressionless claimed that personal discussions
: that minimized the injuries suf- .and protesters as he left the hear· through most of the hearing, ·with Gates would be ..counter. fered by King and claimed he re- i.tig that he would nqt quit.
. looking down occasionally to productive and useless."
sisted arrest.
"I'm not go~ng anywhere," take notes. He managed a half·
<
Woo and other council critics Gates said.
. smile only once, when a group of ·
stopped short afterward of calling
The City Council asked Gates supporters broke into chants of · Daily'News Staff Writer Dawn·
_.for Gates to resign.
..• to appear and answer questions .. :."Hey, hey, Gates. I:DU:St stay.''. · ·.: ~Webber contributed to this story.._~

cai:I·

..,'(

•

•

..

:POllee Chief Daryl F. Gates, IE]ft, waits ~to ad&ess the blfY.
~neil on Wednesday while a protester holds,up a ~ign de-

JUncilman Michael Woo got into a sharp

.

· • • . .

•_

•

Kim Kuliah/Daily Newa

mending his ouster. Po.lice Lt. Gabe Ornelas is at center. Gates
r-':\
urged t~e _co~~.~~ s_u..!fort the Police Departmen~.

excha~ge ~Daryl F. Gates during ~~t~~~.~~~~~~~-.: PoliCe Chief Daryl F. G·ates-pauses during ·
the hearing before the City Council.
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The independence that
salvaged the department
from corruption now
causes its troubles. The
cure is accountability.
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olice chiefs know that brutality is·,·- them answerable only to him, and, with
an occupational risk of the profes- ~eat succes~, unleashe~. them on bansion because they cannot abso- dil:S a~d Naz1 sab~teurs. He too~ great
lutely control their officers' behavior.· pams to see that his agency .and Its ~en
To prevent brutality, the best ·chiefs · were ~rtrayed favorably 1~ both the
avoid any signal that it is excusable or . entertainment and news me?ia.
that any group of people is a legitimate
Eventually, the F~I ran mto p-ouble.
target of excessive police force.
/ In the name of national secunty and
When brutality is alleged, good
chiefs investigate thoroughly
and objectively. When brutality
is found, examples are made of
those who committed it, those
who failed to stop it and those
people who run it no longer enjoy the
who covered it up. If brutality
power to make sure that agents follow
exists at all ip well-run departthe company line unquestioningly. Acments, it is the deep, dark secret
countability has replaced arbitrariness,
· of outlaw officers.
and we all-including the bureau and its
There is no secretiveness in
agents-are better off.
· · the Rodney G. King videotape or
The LAPD's development follows this
in the half-joking computer conI SCenariO by abOUt 25 yearS. In 1950
versations that followed it. In, William Parker was named its chief o~
stead, we see officers who had to
: his condition that he enjoy autonomy
be confident that their colfrom the City Hall that had corrupted
leagues would remain silent and
the department. Given this independSTEVE DYKES I Los Angeles T!mea ' ence (and despite the great animosity
that their department would reDaryl Gates defends his officers at LAPD lunch~on.
ject any citizen's account of their
between Hoover and himself), Parker
made the department an {)Utstanding
conduct. Their great confidence
law-enforcement agency, closely modis evidence that this brutality was no
<tough law enforcement, pateled on the· FBI. The LAPD's great
aberration. The aberration memorial.terns of abuse-illegal surautonomy and Joe Friday image were
ized on this tape is the Los Angeles
veillance and 'intelligence
nec~ssary f.?en, "but they have· long
Police Department itself.
files, improper provocations,
outl1ved therr usefulness. Like Hoover's
The department's rise to and fall from
entrapment, even burglarFBI, the Los Angeles Police Department
a position of great respect are ·not
·ies-entered the bureau's
must now be brought in line with
without precedent. When J. Edgar Hoo'repertoire. Over 40 years, the
democratic principles.
ver took command of the Federal Bupolitical insulation anq indereau of Investigation in 1924, it was a
·pendence that had ·been so
corrupt, politicized agency staffed by
important in allowing· the
incompetents and hacks. Hoover re.
fledgling FBI to get its feet off
formed the bureau by finding ways to
·the ground had allowed Hoover and the
insulate it-and himself-from electoral
. bureau to rise above all accountability. ·
politics. He then hired fine young men,
Reform was necessary, and it octrained and equipped them well, made
. curred. No FBI head since Hoover has
been. director-for-life. The bureau's
FBI/DOJ
personnel and administrative practices
have been closely examined, and the
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The King tape is not the first display
of the depart~ent's freedom from accountability. The LAPD's ferocious and
deadly 1975 confrontation with the
· Symbionese Liberation· Army" is still a
subject of amazement among police in
other, more restrained, places. During
one five-year stretch, twice as many
Angelenos died after suffering police
chokeholds as in the 20 other largest
·American cities combined. Without giving any advance warning to potential
victims, officers of the LAPD's elite
Special Investigations Section have
w~tched suspects commit burglaries ~nd
armed robberies that police knew were
going to occur, so that they could
confront suspects afterwards, often with
bloody results.
And in a state where the mere
possession of nunchukas-a le-thal martial-arts device-is a
felony comparable to possession
of a switchblade knife, the department is embroiled in a lawsuit charging that officers unconstitutionally used this tl").ug's
weapon against peaceful antiabortion demonstrators.
In short, for encouraging and
tolerating brutali,t.y and excessive force, the LAPD has for
several years been the outlaw
among big American police departments. In providing Bill
· Parker with the authority he
needed to straighten out a badly
· bent police agency, Los Angeles'
· · city fathers insulated it from any
accountability to elected officials or the
public. In essence, for more than 40
years, the ~hief of police has been
answerable to nobody. Some of his
officers have learned that they need not
worry about anybody's judgment .but
his. The record shows that this chief's
judgments often have been indefensible. ·
'The Los Angeles Police Department
prides itself on its military organization,
: discipline and appearance. But as Gen.
MacArthur discovered, even our greatest soldiers are accountable tO elected
officials. The city government must now
find ways of making the police department and its chief accountable: In our
system. of justice, only the nine members
of the Supreme Court should have no
boss. ·

James J. Fyfe is a professor of justice at
American University in Washington, and
a former New York City police lieutenant .
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King Case
May Affe~t
Raid Trial
• 39th and· Dalton:
Attorneys on both sides
of LAPD vandalism case
worry that videotaped
beating will make jury
selection more difficult.
By SCOIT HARRIS
TIMES STAFF WRITER

The controversy surrounding
. the videotaped police beating of
motorist Rodney G. King has cast
its huge shadow on jury selection
in the criminal vandalism trial of
. four Los Angeles police officers
implicated in an August, 1988,
raid that left four apartments at
39th and Dalton streets a shambles.
After first weeding out citizens
who, for whatever reasons, will
not be able to serve in a trial
expected to last a little longer
than the Persian Gulf War, Los
Angeles Municipal Judge Larry
Paul Fidler will ask prospective
jurors to answer a questionnaire
that includes such queries as:
• "Have you ever witnessed
police activity which caused you
to question the propriety of the
actions of any police officer?"
• "Do you have any strong
opinions, one W?Y or the other,

KING CASE MAY AFFECT
RAID TRIAL

Title:

about the Los Angeles Police Department, or about the way its
members accomplish their duties?"
Defense attorneys and prosecutqrs said Wednesday, as jury selection began, that they are wary that
.the frequent broadcast of the amateur videotape showing the King
beating by Los Angeles officers
will hinder the ability to impanel
an impartial jury.
..The King case is totally irrelevant to what happens here, or what
happened at 39th and Dalton almost three years ago," said Deputy
bist. Atty. Christopher Darden.
"We certainly don't want any jurors who are prejudiced against
officers simply because they belong to the LAPD."
"It's a bad, bad time for trying to
get an impartial jury in a police
case," said Paul de Pasquale, de- l
fense attorney for Officer Charles
A.Wilson.
.
In addition to the questionnaire,
potential jurors are likely to face
direct questions regarding the
King case as the jury selection
continues next week, De Pasquale
said.
Fidler on Monday denied a defense request to delay the trial for
two months to let the King controversy blow over, saying close
questioning of jurors could produce
an impartial jury.
In addi'tion to Wilson, the defendants accused of wrecking two
duplexes in the 3900 block of
Dalton Street during a large-scale
. police narcotics ~d on Aug. 1,
1988, include police capt. Thomas
D. Elfmont, the former commander
of the Southwest Division; Sgt.
Charles Spicer and Officer Todd
Parrick. The charges include misdemeanor vandalism and conspiracy.
Barry Levin, defense attorney
for Elfmont, said the King case
could prompt "jurors to potentially
lash out at a particular case of
police abuse and organizational
mismar.agement."
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Levin likened the charges
against Elfmont to the clamor for
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates to
resign. In both cases, the lawyer
said, ..They're trying to make him
[the commander) responsible for
everything his officers do."
The 39th and Dalton case led to
internal disciplinary actions
against dozens of the 80 officers
involved in the raid. Before the
King beating, it had been the
Police Department's most notorious abuse case in recent years. ·
According to prosecutors, Spicer
and patrol officers were working
under Elfmont's orders when they
descended on the homes targeted
as sites for gang and narcotics
activity and caused widespread

FBI/OOJ
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'
damage to the property. Parrick
used an ax and Wilson a homemade
battering ram to destroy doors,
walls and windows, according to
police Internal Affairs Division re~
ports. Investigators catalogued 127
acts of vandalism, down to the
smashing of a piggy bank.
Officers had search warrants and
·ostensibly were looking for drugs.
The raid resulted in the seizure of
one rifle, 18.6 grams of rock cocaine and about five ·ounces of
marijuana. Two teen-agers were
ultimately charged with narcotics
possession.
Further controversy was
sparked by reports that a police
sergeant wa8 working as a defense
investigator in the case. After

Mayo_r Tom Bradley eventually
asked the Police Commission to
probe those allegations, Chief
Gates call~d Bradley's request
"dumb.'.'
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excessive use of force, including
' LOS ANGELES - Police the four officers indicted last
Chief Daryl F. Gates said weekinthebeatingofthemotorWednesday that he has ordered a ist, Rodney King.
''brick by
On Wednesday, Justice
brick" review
Department officials said they
would begin a separate review of
of police train·
ing procedures
federal civil lawsuits flled in the
same period 11ccusing Los
in the wake of
Angeles officers of brutality.
'
the videotaped
beating of a
John Dunne, hssistant attor- .
black motorist
ney general in charge of the•Jusby white police
tice Department's Civil. Rights
officers on Gates
Division, who announced the
March 3.
additional review, said there .
Gates, who.~ .facing growing were about 100 such cases.
-~
calls for his resignation, said the
The separate reviews by the ·
Police Department would com- Los Angeles·Police Department
pare the results of the review are the first .ordered by: ·Gates
with records of all police brutali- · since the beating. The reviews
ty complaints in recent years to were outlined in a memo sent by
see if there were any patterns.
Gates to the city's Police ComAnd Gates said he had ordered mission last week and were disthe department's psychologists to closed publicly by the chief on
interview or reinterview all offi- Wednesday at a meeting of the
' cers involved in recent cases of · Itos.An_gel~s City Council.
At the council meeting, Gates
continued to defend the depart- ·
ment against accusations of institutional racism and brutality,
but acknowledged there had
been failures in the department's
command structure.
He said the department also
may have encountered some
problems because of the relative
inexperience of many officers. He
said 38 percent of field officers
and 36 percent of sergeants have
been with the department for
three years or less.
"We're going to have failures,
and we certainly had a failure in
this instance," he said,
.
The American Civil Liberties
Union dropped off 10,000 letters
at the meeting calling for Gates'
resignation, one of which suggested that the Police Department change its motto from "To
Protect and Serve" to uTo Pursue
and Slay."
From Press-Telegram· wire services
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GATES SHOULD DO THE
RIGHT THING

~HIEF

Character:

' w h y doesn't he just go?" my
friend from out of town
asked, fixing me with a
look at once puzzled and provocative.
Ah, D!ll'yl Gates, I thought, again
.•• still.

"Well," 'I said, "in the end, I
suppose it really' is a question of
·.principle."
That, of course, is precisely the
:problem. On questions of principle,
' the distinction between stubbornness
:-and steadfastness is crucial. One gives
):rise to willful self-assertion, the other

·to responsibility. And it is the confu:
sion between the two that lies at the
heart of the crisis Gates continues to
inflict on Los Angeles.
.
What began as a wave of po.p~ar
revulsion against a single incident of
horrifying official violence has become a flood of rage and StJM>icion.
These forces were not set in motion
by politicians or the media, but by the
facts. And, unless he really -believes
he can discharge his duties in . a
vacuum exhausted of those facts, 1t is
_ .time fqr: Oiite~ ~5> a~cept ~~ ~onox:able
retirement to which his long service
entitles him.
As they have emerged over the last
week, · several of those facts are
particularly significant: Shortly before Rodney King, a black man, was
brutally assaulted by officers of the
Los Angeles Police Department,
overtly racist messages were exchanged via computer between the
squad car assigned to Laurence M.
Powell and Timothy Wind, two of the
policemen in~cted for their part in
the incident, and officers in another car.
The message sent from the Pow-.
ell and Wind car described a dispute between members of an African-American family as something
':right out of 'Gorillas in the Mist'"
' The occupants of the other car
responded, "HaHaHaHa. Let me
guess who be the parties."
, After King was beaten, messages
sent from Powell and Wind's car
joked about the incident and, in one
instance, said, "I -haven't beaten
·anybody this bad in a long time."
The officers responding said, "I
thought you agreed to chill out lor
while......
·; It iS more than significant that
(}either Powell nor Wind ever has
~n disciplined for .excessive use
Gfforce.
~ Stacey C. Koon, the sergeant
fiho shot King with an electric dart
8'Un. also exchanged lighthearted
messages with whoever was mantling the watch commander's desk
at Foothill Division. That officer
sarcastically· referred to King as a
"lizard."
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.Koon, too, has· been indicted for
his part in the affair and for his
ham-fisted attempt to cover up his
and his fellow officers' misconduct.
The picture suggested by these
messages is far different from the
one Gates painted when he first
called the attack on King an "aberration." The officers who spoke in
this fashion had no fear of expressing the most primitive and offensive racial epithets over an open,
recorded channel of official communication. ·
Similarly, the men who brutalized King apparently had no compt.mction about committing their
atrocity in the presence of more
than 20 uniformed witnesses.
Those who subsequently filed false
reports concerning the incident
obviously had no anxiety that any
of those witnesses would contradict their lies.
People who behave in this heedless way are not acting out an
aberration, but what is-for them,
· at least-business as usual.
I had an inkling of this recently,
during a conversation in which I
asked an LAPD officer how often
he heard other officers express
,racial slurs: "Well," he said, "you
'hear sort of racial jokes and stuff
all the time. But it's hard to tell
what it really means. It's like, you
know, calling Baldwin Hills 'the
jungle,' like a lot !lf guys do." ·

FBI/OOJ

•

Baldwin Hills is an expensive
neighborho9d of stylish homes,
where many of Los Angeles' African-American professionals live. I
asked the officer, why the nickpame?
"If .you ask for the record, it's
because there are a lot of trees and
shrubs up there, It's real green. If
you're askjng off the record, it's
because that's where the jungle
': •..
.bunnies live."
· · · Clearly, the verbal affron~~·to
Rodney King's human ·digrti.ty
committed by uniformed officers of
the LAPD were not aberrations.
Neither, as ''the record demonstrates, was the violence he suf·fered. Last year, the Los Angeles
City Council ,approved nearly $11
million in settlements growing out
9f more than a dozen cases of police
·
misconduct.
.
A dozen such incidents do not
comprise an aberration, but a pattern-a systemic failure to root out
racist police officers and to:deal in
a decent, evenhanded manner with .
all this city's people.
When an institution fails in this
way over a prolonged period of
time, those who have its conduct in
their charge cannot escape responsibility. The standards-the principles, if you will-that apply are not
those appropriate to a private individual or evei1 to a minor civil
servant, but to a public official.
In parliamentary systems, this is
called "ministerial responsibility."
It recognizes the fact that when an
institution itself fails, it is irrelevant whether the individual at the
top is personally culpable. All that
really matters is that they had the
responsibility.
As a committed, indeed principled, social and political conservative, Daryl Gates frequently has
spoken on behalf of those welltested ideas that are at that philos·ophy's core. Among them are the
notion that a mature liberty fulfills
itself in the assumption of communal responsibilities, as well as the
assertion of individual rights. This
is the ethic of service to the
common good of which th~ chief
·has so often spoken.
· Given Gates' personal strength,
the· relative weakness of the Brad1ey administr~tion in its waning
days and the shambling timidity of
the City Council, "this chief," as he
calls himself, probably can hold on
· to his job for some time to come.
But to do so, he will have to
watch-if not encourage-the bit. ter polarization of the city along
; Taciallines. A stubborn man might
·do that; a principled one surely
·=would not.
·

•

•
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Refuses to cal( for C~a~es' .ous~er ·
· .By Rick Orlov
and John Rofe

.ton, D.C., before a meeting with
Attorney General Dick Thorn~
·Daily News Staff Writers
burgh over the Justice Depart~.
ment's investigati9n intc,> police
(. . President Bush said Thursday brutality.
~ ·· . · · · ·
fthat the videotaped beating of
"It was sickenH;1g to see the
r Rodney Glen King by Los An- . beating that was ,tendered and
fgeles police "made me sick," ·· there's no way in my view to ex1.but refused to-say whether P~ plain that away," Bush said, in
!'lice Chief Daryl F. Gates should ·his first comment on the inci~.resign over the March 3 inci- ··dent. "It was qutrageous."
;dent.
·
In Los Angeles, Gov. Pete
~ . Gates has in many ways been
Wilson expressed similar views,
1"an exemplary police chief . . . saying he was appalled at the
·;f;mtitled to a credib!e heari~g,". ,~.Y'icteotape showing Los Angeles
'Bush told reporters m Washmg- police officers kicking ··and beating King with nightsticks · following a traffic stop in Lake
View Terrace. ·
·
"There is no ·excuse for what
·we saw on the videotape," said
Wilson. "What we saw was un-,
justified crueliy and brutality and
there's no place for that."
.
But Wilson said he would
stand by Gates because he didn't
think "it was leadership to join a
lynch mob."
.
The governor said Gates, who·
campaigned actively for Bush
· and Wilson in their elections, has
built a police department that has.
a reputation as one. of the finest
in the nation.
· .'
"There are some people trying
. to make him ·a scapegoat," Wil.son said.
But Mayor Tom Bradley ~
who has saio that Gates' retirement would~id the "healil)g pr~
cess" - saia he didn't believe
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.the governor was aware of the
strong feelings in Lo)) Angeles
about the issue.
'~He's not privy to the same information we are ,(privy to) in
Los Angeles," Bradley said.
"He's not hearing the kind of demands 'I'm hearing."
.Bradley has called for an in.:
vestigation of racism in the department following disclosures
that some of the officers involved
in the .beating made racist comments on the police communications system before the beating.
King is black; and a police Sergeant and t~ officers indicted
on fe~~ny charges in the beating

FBI/DOJ

•

•
••He (Bradley) should come out
· and say what he really thinks."'
Bradley has denied ~rchestrating the campaign against Gates.
:·I'~e been accused of that before, without anything to support
-that speculation," he said in an
interview.
. ..

-ferent department today than in

'1960." ·
Meanwhile, a new group calling itself Citizens in Support of
the ~hiefofPolice (CISCOP) announced plans to hold a rally
Sunday at the ·Police Academy in
Sl;lpport of Gates.
··
-Gov. Pete Wilson
Peggy Rowe Estrada, the for. ·At a ·meeting with Banning mer wife of ·actor Erik Estrada,
High School students, the mayor said she came up with the idea
are white.
spoke about the racism he experi- of
forming the organization to
Coming to Gates' defense, Los enced when he was_a police offisuppo~ Gates.
Angeles City·Councilman Hal ·cer.
Bernson accused Bradley oflead"We share the public outrage
ing a behind-the-scenes campaign
"Blacks oould not ·ride in the with the· officers who participat·
car with the whites,""Bradlyy edandofthosewhostoodbyaild
tooustGates.
Bernson, a longtime supporter said. "Obviously, ifthoseofficers watched,"·Estrada said.'"While
of Gates and candidate for re- ·could not ride in th~.car and CISCOP .is shocked by the viaelection in the west San Fernan- •>WOrk together, they weren't going lence we witnessed during the .
do Valley said Bradley should {~have an)·despect for the: bla~.. videotape, we strongly reject the
take a f~ position rather than ....st ey -~~u. r~n ~nto .m t e ·call for Chief Oates ~o s~ep ~OW!J.
appearing to ·stay out of the is~ts.
· ·.
. ,
. In. our rus~. ~qr. qmck JUstice m
sue.
But Bradley.said all that is be- thzs case, we mu~t n9t ma~e
"hind him.. : ... · ·
___ .
.Daryl Gates the scapegoat."
"The mayor's been pussy-footing around, trying to hide behind
:. "The m~nute I left the depart- .. Daily News Staff Writers John
other people who are calling for ment, that was behin~ me," Po_lich arfr! Pa_trick McGref!l;_YffOnthe chief to resign," Bernson said. Bradley said. "There ~~.~!~far dif- tnbuted to thzs story. · : 1

''There is no excuse for what we saw
. on the videotape. What we saw w~s
unjustified cruelty and brutality and ·
·. there's no place_for that.'~. · ...
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'Taunts
followed .
.beating· . .

LAPD Officer Corina G.
Smith testified that Powell made
the comment to her on the com·puterized messaging system dur-.
·irlg a car-to-car conversation. She
said she did not know what
Powell meant when he likened an
earlier call to a scene "right out of
'Gorillas in the Mist.' .,,
·
"I don't know. what 'Gorillas in
the Mist' is,'' she told the·grand .
jury. "I have been to1d since then .
~ .. it was a movie."
., ·
By Dawn Webber
She
denied
that
her
response .
Daily News Staff Writer
- "HaHaHaHa ... let me guess
who be the parties" - was itself
; Police officers who arrested
·.a racial slur.
: Rodney Glen King on March 3
About .15 minutes later - at :
· later taunted him .at the hospital,
12:47 a.m.- LAPD office.rs got
boasting that they "played ~ little
a call that the California High- .
.hardball" and "hit quite a few
way Patrol was in pursuit of a
; home runs" while beating him
Hytindai that had failed to yield. .
:: with their batons, witnesse$ .~91.d .·'
Melanie Singer, a CHP officer :
the grand jury.
··
.
·
on patrol with her husband, Offi- .
. Other witnesses said !Gng was
~er T.J. Singer, tol<;l the grand
. slow in responding to commands
Jury that several LAPD cars
.and struggled briefly with police,
joined in the chase- which end· . but laid down· passively and ab. ed when King pulled over on
~- · sorbed the blows after officers beFoothill Boulevard in Lake View
gan beating him, according to a
· ·
Terrace.
.· transcript of the grand jury hear..
(King)
appeared
almost
ing reviewed by t.he Daily News.
happy and ~e was SIJliling" as he
Witness testimony contained
got out of his car, held his hands
~ · in the transcript provides new de.:.
about chest level as he had been '
r ,.tails of King's .action~ on the
told and then put them on the ·
. ; night of his arrest, the extensive
roof of his car, she said.
! ' use of force by officers in re"He then looked up and smiled
sponse, and their attempts later
at the helicopter and began 'to ·
to downplay the incident.
i wave," ~he said, "and he more or
As a result of that testimony;
less danced around with his ·feet ·
.four officers from the Los Anlike .a pitter7patter step." . ·
geles Police Department were in~1ve or SIX Los Angeles police
dicted last week in connection
off1cers, who had drawn their
i •.with the beating of King ..:.._
guns, told him to lie down but he
· which was captured on videotape
<fi~ not do it immediately, Singer ·
by an amateur photographer. · ·
said.
., .
.
, Sgt. Stacey Koon and OfficerS
:·He was just laughing,'" she ·
Laurence Powell, Timothy Wind,
said.
·and Theodore Briseno are sche· Singer said she saw King put a
-duled for arraignment today on·
.hand
near his buttocks, and told
·felony charges that include ashim to move his hand away from
: sault, excessive force and filing ~
· his body.
·
false police report. .
·
"At
that
time
he.grabbed
his
. Grand jury testimony about
·right buttocks and turned to me
the officers contains an incident
and shook his butt in front of
that occurred about 15 minutes
me," she said.
l b-efore the beating, in which
Singer testified that she drew
" Powell made a reference to the
her gun ~nd told !Gng: "Hit the
· film "Gorillas in the Mist" that
ground. Get your face on the
'LAPD officials later said was a
ground. Spread your arms and
racial slur.
I legs."

Grand jury transcript
:details officers' boasts
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' King got down on his knees. - ;_~inger said she went to take !Gng
, Jnto custody when Koon - who
· was the ranking LAPD officer at
the scene - told her, "Stand
.back. We'll handle this."
. She saip she complied because
Koon "is a ·sergeant - he's the
on-scene supervisor," even
though he is from a different de·;partment.
: · At the time, ·!Gng was on the
:ground as if he intended to do a
,,push-up when Powell stepped
forward and grabbed King's left
·;wrist and another officer grabbed
_his right wrist, as if to put hand~uffs on him, Singer said. She
said !Gng jerked his arms away
,..and stood up.
·
·
"They were all trying to _grab
: orontrol of him,'' she said, adding
.· thatofive or six officers surrounded King, who swung his arms
~-·wildly and pushed them away:
According to Singer, Koon told
1
l !Gng: "If you don't stop resisting,
· I'm going to .shoot the ...
, Taser."
~ She said Koon then· told other
f officers to "back away" and fired
· an- electric dart into King's back.
, · "It looked from my observar ·'tion that he was either falling
forward, lunging forward or mov:.
· ing in a direction toward the ser.· geant (after being hit)," she said.
' · She said Koon told !Gng: "Get
~·,.down, get down, or 1'11 fire
·• again/' . . . ; .
!Gng did not lie down so Koon
~":-_fired

the Taser a second time,

;. Singer said. !GJ).g fell to his knees
;and Powell stepped forward with
his baton and hit King in ·the
" ;head. she testified.

FBI/00.1

•
• "Whe11 he fell to his knees, I and I would see Officer Powell
believe it was Officer Powell that doing the same motion again, excame up on the right hand side of cept at one point I believe I saw·
. him and struck him with his ba- him with two hands -on the baton on the right side of his face, ton," he said.
·
she said. "It caused the skin to
"Every time he would come-in
split. ... That's one of the areas he would take about three swings
we are. not supposed to strike."
and then back off," Beauregard
Singer said King put both said. He testified that he saw
.hands over his face, and Powell Powell hit King. about nine times
hit him in the face arid hands while King was still standing. , · .
· about five more times.
'~I was getting a little nervous
.. "He just screamed and put his myself (about King)," Beaure:.hands up" while Powell adminis- gard said. "I never saw a person
· tered "continuous blows," Singer being Tasered twice and struck at
said. Then, Koon yelled, "That's least nine- times without having
some more effect on that.
.
enough. That's enough."
"Every time I did look over, he
.· Singer said a second officer,
later identified as Briseno, would be like in a different spot
reached over and stopped -he was walking around, tumPowell.
ing around. He just wouldn't go
' "I thought-it was over," Singer down on the ground."
.
.testified, saying she went to assist
Beauregard testified that he
·in the arrest of two passengers in never saw King hit an officer. He
·
said he saw King handcuffed and
King's car. ·
i The beating of King resumed "hobbled," or wearing a nylon.
: behind her back, Singer testified. .rope attaching his legs to the
Another witness who testified handcuffs so he could not kick.
· about the beating was Paul-James
Powell later resumed his· com. Beauregard, a school police offi- munication with Smith via comcer from the Los Angeles Unified puter terminal, starting the -conSchool District.
versation QY typing the word
. Beauregard said he and his "Ooops," the transcript says.
. . partner, Mark Diamond, were on
He told her about the incident,
'J)atrol when they saw a CHP car saying: "I haven't beaten anywith flashing lights chasing a body this bad in a long time."
Hyundai near Glenoaks and Van
She responded: "Oh, not again.
... I thought you agreed tQ chpt
Nuys boulevards.·
He said an officer asked for out for a while."
· •
their assistance so they joined the
Smith told the grand jury that
chase. He testified the driver she was referring to "a prior incipulled over and got out but ig- dent that I was involved in perso. nored orders to lie down. He said nally wit}l Officer Powell."
. .he overheard Koon say, "This
She testified that in October
isn't working."
1990, she used a single baton ·
~-. "I believe he directed another stroke on the kneecaps to subdue ·
. officer to step in - I believe it a handcuffed suspect who was
was Officer Powell- to come in kickiQg.
·
.
. with a baton," Beauregard said.
"That was the only incident I
"All I heard (Koon say was) 'We was referring to. That's the only
are going to have to do some- incident I have been on with him.
thing else. This isn't working.'"
I can't testifY to anything-else,"
He testified that after Koon Smith said.
:
.
fired the taser, King seemed to
"There are other incidents that
..be in pain, but was not showing a have happened - other uses of
"normal reaction.''
force that .he's been.involved in
· "I saw Officer Powell come in. ......;. but I crui't testizy·to it; because
- J saw him strike the suspect mid- -·I was not there," she said.
:
•. ·Way about two times and back · . "I have been there at the sta1,-.off," Beauregard said.
.
.tion when they have had other
He said he did not see Powell incidents that they have ended
·.hit King in the. head, and in fact up using force or been in fights
:did not witness most of what was -but I wasn't 'th.ere so J don't
captured on videotape because know what it's ab'out. That's
t · h~ was assisting in the arrest .of what I mean," Smith said.
,; King's two passengers.
King was taken to Pacifica
"I looked over once in a while Hospital in Sun V~ey for treat-

•
ment. Two .nurses said that uni:.
dentified LAPD officers taunted
'King while he was being treated.
· · Nurse Carol Diane Edwards
testified that two officers brought
King in wearing handcuffs and
leather restraints on 'both ankles
and his right wrist.
.She said King asked whether
he would be released during the
~ day because he had a base]?all
game to attend. He said he
worked as an usher ~t Dodger ·
Stadium.
·
. ;
Edwards then related a conver..sation-between.King and the offi·~rs: . .
, .
;. • "You are·not going to be out of
;'he!e for a l~mg tim~/' m~e officer
-said.
...
.'
.
· · ·'"We played a little baseball to''night, didn't we?" he asked
·King.
"What do you m~n?"· King re·plied.
.. "We played a little hardball to,night and you lost," the officer
said.
.
. ·
t· Edwards testified that 'She was
: f~sked by pdlice whether she
!smelled alcoholgn King's breath,
·.and ~he nmli~d that she did not.
-~":She testified that King was not a
'problem while i.n her care.
~·· ~Lawrence Davis, another nurse
·.at Pacifica Hospital, gave this.account of a conyersation between
King and the officers:
•·. King: ·"Yeah, yeah. You guys
had a pretty good game. You
· played pretty good hardball tonight."
·. . Officer: "We hit quite a few
:home runs, didn't we?"
King: "I think so, yeah .."
Officer: "Do you know who we
. were playing tonight, Rodney?"
King: "I don't re.member.''
ll,. Qfficet: ·~oh, come on, don't
you remember who we were play.~g against?".
.
~

·King: "Yeah; me." s
Offlcer: "Yeah, and you lost
lithe ballgame,:didn't ·you?"
•·. King: "Yes."
Davis testified that he also
1heard officers make racial slurs
r-during a conversation among
•themselves.
'' "~jus.t heard a couple words;it was something like, 'TJlis n i; • .' something or other."
Davis testified that the officers
: ..tQld him King was dangerous :a former felon-out on-parole for
~ .armed robbery - and possibly
~ under:the influence of PCP when
1 they brought J:iim in.
.;·
=

•

•
Davi~ ~aid he d~tected no visi-

ble signs that King had-used alco.hol or drugs. He said that King
spoke clearly and cooperated.
Dr. David D. Giannetto, who
treated King, told the grap.d jury
that King appeared mildly intoxicated.
"Basically he just said that
they, you know, 'Beat the hell out
of me ' actually, 'Beat the s- out
' is what he to ld me, "
of me,'
Giannetto said. "He said, 'I have
never been beaten like that.' He
-.didn't really give me any specifics
.,of the events.''
Giannetto said King denied
~having used drugs or alcohol but
. tests showed King had a blood,.alcohol content of .094. He said a
,drug test was negative. ·
·
Other witnesses called before
the grand jury included. LAPD
officials who identified officers at
the scene of King's prrest and
.said some of them tried to cover
up details of the beating.
.
Sgt. Robert L. Ontiveros of the
Foothill Division identified
Powell and Wind as the officers
who were shown hitting King in
the videotape. He identified Bri. seno as the officer who initially
stopped Powell from hitting King
but later kicked King himself.
Ontiveros testified that it was
· Koon's responsibility to "take
charge of the scene and direct the
· officers" and stop any use of ex·
cessive force.
"He's more so in charge b~
cause he's also controlling the

• electricai charge to ·:t\'fr. ·King's
body," Ontiveros said.
Officer Johnny Amott, a Valley Traffic Division watch- commander who reviewed the arrest
-report on King, testified that th~
report - written by Powell 'Said King had an a~tated demea. nor, spoke incoherently and_ had
extremely -rigid muscles V{he~ officers confronted him. Detective
Taky Tzim~a5-.o~ ~e.-LAPD'~ I.ntemal Affatrs DlVlSlon testified
thai Komi did not file a -report
·. on officer misconduct r$ted to
· the.inCident.
· '
.
. · The gl-and jury transcript concludes ·with closmg ~rguments by
, Deputy District Attorney Teriy
••. White,- the prosecutor who pre: senfed·the case .. (Under ;gra~d
jury rules, p.o. defense is presented.)
.
"After viewing that tape •..
everyone ~n come to the same
conclusion that there was excess,ive force .used," White said. '
Officers crossed over the line
when Powell stepped in· and h,it
King with his baton, he said.. ·
White said officers are tramed
to hit a suspect in 'the chest or
knees, rather than the head,
where the blow could be l~thal.
"But (Powell) chose the first
blow to be a power stroke to the
man's head - an excessive use
afforce," he said. .
"Then Officer Powell took it
.upon himself, after the man is
down to strike him a number of
time;," White·said. ''It's also
· dear he's using ·power strokes in
this situation and the man i~
down."
..
White said Koon and· Briseno
recognized the force was 'becoming excessive, noti11g that Koon
· told Powell, ''That's enough,"
· and Briseno reached out to pre.. vent Powell :from taking further
·swings.
· · ··~· ' .
· "But (the beating) continues. It
continues ·not only with Officer
Powell but now'it's Officer Wind
.and l;ter Theodore Briseno,~··
White said. "Mr. King is not resisting at all. Mr. King is trying to
get away from the blows, which
'he has a right to do."
· White told the grand jQ.ry that
despite Koon's initial statement,
"That's enough," the sergeant
•gave his unspoken approval as
''the beating continued.

. "He's moving ihe 'Taser wire
out of the way,. facilitating the
! beating, making .if easier," White
~-~id, poi11~ing to tP~ videotape of
· the incident. ".' · ' " "
~ · "(H.e's) backing out of the way,
.,giving th~m more room. He's
'.giving implied authority to those
· subo-rdinates to continue that
beating·because he's not stopping
·it," he-saiq.
'
White 8aid Koon ·did not men~ tion any blows to King's head only "several facial cuts due to
· ·contact with asphalt of a minor
,·natun~."''
·· · :··
·
•· ~'He would leaye (the-truth) out
: ·because in his mind, he knows
tpat's excessive force," White
' said. "He conceals it." :
v White· s~id Koon falsely re~
, ported that King was booked· at
·Los Angeles County/USC Medical Center - rather than tlie
dpwntown jail- because he was
t. under the influence of PCP.
;· "That wasn~t the reason he was
taken there. Re was taken there
for medical treatment for the
beating he had received," White
.-·,said. .
; .
. .
Koon also did ·not report misco.n!iuct by the -officers, ~bite

· srud.

_

had an obligation to
, ·tum in tb.e report .on the miscon~
:· duct. He didn't do it," he said.
· "Sgt. J(oon intended that
Laurence Powell not be discov. · ,ered - that the excessive force
that he used not be discovered,"
White said. "He concealed it and
; he thought he had done a good
1 -job, but if it wasn't for that video,
we probably wouldn't be he~.' "
r

· "Koon

- . .

----·------

•

•

·

.

•

· Associated .Press

, \Rodney Glen King showed reporters his bruise~ during a. press
. \conference three days after the··beating.
·
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Beyond his desire to restore
public confidence in the Los Angeles Police Department, Daryl F.
Gates has another incentive to ride
out the public uproar over- the
· Rodney G. King beating: He signed
a $300,000 deal last year for a book
that publishing experts say might
be difficult to market if he were no
longer chief.
According to interviews with
book publishers and agents, the
contract for his autobiography ·. ·
would be in jeopardy if Gates
· succumbed to growing demands for
his resignation.
Los Angeles Times
·~If he finds himself out of a job
Daryl F. Gates
somehow> his book is worth nothing," said Esther Newberg, vice Delsohn said he has finished interpresident of the New York literary viewing Gates but plans to revisit
agency International Creative the chief to fully explore the King
Management.
beating.
Gates was not available for com"Knowing the chief, he would
ment Thursday on his autobiogranot want to dodge or neglect
phy, which is to ,be published by something of this kind of imporBantam Books. Co-author Steve
tance," Delsolin s·aid. He added: "The way I feel is the
book doesn't matter right now. What matters is [that]
the city start healing." ·
On Wednesday, Mayor Tom Bradley said "the only
-way" for the Police Department to. recover from the
controversy is for Gates "to remove himself' from
office. Gates has insisted that he has no plans to retire.
A Bantam spokesman said the publisher is still in
Gates' corner.
"[The King beating] was obviously a terrible and
unfprtunate incident, but it doesn't change our plans
and our commitment to Chief Gates," Stuart Applebaum said. "It's not our style to back away from
·somebody just because tliey are going through a
difficult time." .
Applebaum had said in a December interview that
Gates' memoirs, written in a first-person narrative,
·would attract nationwide interest because of the
"glamour and charisma" of the Los Angel~s, Police
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Department. He has not changed this view in light of
the King case.
"We still feel that his is a powerful story with
national appeal," Applebaum said this week. "He was
controversial before this incident. He obviously is no
lesssonow."
·
There has been no discussion, Applebaum said,
about rushing the book into print. He said the
autobiography will be published in 1992 at the earliest.
Despite Bantam's optimism, New York literary
agent David Vigliano and others predicted that the
publisher would have to reconsider .,its contract if
Gates is driven from office.
·
"If it doesn't kill the book, it makes it very difficult
.for .him to have the kind of bestseller he would have if
lie were to survive the pressure and land on his feet,"
Vigliano said.
Several literary agents said that in order to sell, the
book must deal with the King incident and police
Under standard book contract language, Gates
brutality -and, in fact, this episode might eventually
would
get future advances as he submits material to
make for a hotter commodity. The controversy already
Bantam, which would have the option of rejecting the
has generated an enormous amount of national
book at any time, according to sources in the
publicity for Gates-almost none of it positive-but-a
publishing industry. The book will cover major events
widely recognized name is almost a requirement for a
.. since Gates joined the Police Department 42 years ag9,
successful autobiography.
·
including his experiences as a field commander during
"I'm sure the story he had to tell is very different
the Watts riots, Booth said.
\ than the story he is going to have to tell," said West
Publishing sources agreed that the best way for
·Coast agent Frederick Hill, president of Frederick Hill
Gates
to produce a bestseller will be to remain as chief
Associates. "I think a book on [the King] story is going
and reflect on ways he tried to turn around the
to be a hell of a lot more interesting than a book on his
department a year later.
·
life."
"In so many ways, this controversy is going to
Gates and Bantam negotiated an advance ."in the
ballpark" of $300,000, police spokesman William Booth . damage his image," said Michael Hamilburg, a Los
Angeles literary agent. "But he could turn it into a
confirmed in December. Earlier this month, Gates
plus, especially if he rides it out. If people conceive of
reported on financial disclosure forms that he had
received $35,000 from Bantam in 1990. The 64-year- · him as a law ~d order guy who stands up to the world
of crime no matter what has happened •.• he is going
old chief is paid a $168,000-a-year salary and will
to be a hero like Ollie North.''
receive an annual pension of $117,000 when he retires."
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·- . Police Say Tests
Show Ktng Was
.....

Legal~y .Drunk
\.

By RICHARD A. SERRANO
and HECTOR TOBAR
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

Los A-ngeles police officials said
Thursday that blood ·~d urine
• · samples taken after the beating of
· Rodney G. King show he was
~ legally drunk and had traces of
~- marijuana in his system, adding yet
~· another twist to the controversial
case.
However, police officials empha. :sized ·that the test results stating
that King was intoxicated in no
f way warrant the violent force used
i by officers in the March 3 incident.
"We're not saying this proves
Mr. King's state was such that his
behavior was something that
~ would justify what the officers
f. did," said Lt. Fred Nixon, one of
f the department's top spokesmen.
f "There is no level of alcohol that
;.,. would just:ify what happened to Mr.
King."
The test· results conflict with
r. earlier reports from physicians
~ who have examined King, both in
. the hours after the ·beating and in
· the days that followed. The police
~ tests show no other illegal drugs
.present in King's system,'and con:. tradict repeated statements from
· many officers at the scene and
,. their supervisors ·who said King
. was under the influence of PCP.
The beating, videotaped by an
. amateur cameraman, has provoked
.a growing outcry and become a
. national symbol of police brutality.
Four Los Angeles police officers
. have been indicted in the incident.
On Thursday, President Bush
made his first lengthy comments
. on the beating. The President said
watching the tape "made me sick,"
but he also had words of support ·
for Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl
F. Gates, who has resisted calls to
resign.
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"In -many ways he has been an exemplary police
chief," Bush said in Washington. "I think the man's
·
·
entitled to· a credible hearing."
Gov. Pete Wilson echoed Bush's remarks condemning the violence he saw on the videotape but voicing
support for Gates.
"I think there are people who are seeking. to make
him a ·scapegoat," Wilson said at a Los Angeles
appearance. "I don't think the chief should resign, nor
should people ask for his resignation, until a case can
be made that there has been dereliction on his part."
~~ ~ates was receiving support from high-level
politicians, he revealed Thursday morning in a
nationally televised interview that he and his family
have been the targets of repeated death threats. While
refusing to discuss the nature of the threats police
officials said they have increased security for both the
chief and the members of the Police Commission.
In a speech Thursday evening to the Los Angeles
· chapter of the Public Relations Society of America at
the Vall.ey Hilton, Gates reiterated that he has no
intention of resigning or retiring. But he did say that
.once he· had seen the department- through this crisis
he might consider retiring.
'
"I'm going to remain," he said. "I'm going to see this
through."
'. ·
Gates added that once public confidence has been
restored in· the department, "then I will be satisfied
and go ahead and retire and enjoy the fruits of 42 years
oflabor."
_
·
·
The results oiblood and urine tests, taken from King
about five hours after the his arrest, were l'eleased by
police late Wednesday at the request of reporters
·
'
Nixon said.
The tests showed that King's blood-alcohol level
was 0.079%, slightly below the legal limit of 0.08% at
which one is considered intoxicated under California
law. However, Nixon pointed out that because the
tests were taken five hours after his arrest King was
above the legal limit at the moment of his ~est.
"He was well above the lev.el at which one can
legally be presumed under the influence " Nixon said
adding that the tests were performed by~ state-certi~
fied independent laboratory. .
~
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Although the tests showed traces of marijuana,
Nixon said the drug could have been ingested months
ago.
Nixon said the department received the results of
the blood test on Monday and the urine test on
Tuesday.
According to grand jury documents reviewed by
The Times, there were contradictory conclusions
made by police, witnesses and physicians about
. --·
whether King was intoxicated__at the scene.
Dr. AQtonio Mancia, an emergency r09m physician
at Pacifica Hospital in Sun Valley who examined King,
said he found "no clinical evidence" that King was
under the influence of drugs or alcohol when LAPD
officers brought him into the hospital.
Mancia, the first physician to treat King, told
investigators that the patient was ''docile and cooper·ative."
. "King did not complain or make any accusations
: against anyone regarding his injuries," Mancia said in
· the investigators' reports. "King did not act like he
was under the influence of PCP or alcohol at the time
of the examination. King did not have slurred speech.
His pupils appeared normal."
King told investigators that he had consumed only
.one beer before he was arrested by police.. However,
California Highway Patrol Officer Melanie Singer, one
of the officers at the scene, described to investigators
how she first encountered King, who uses his middle
name of Glen:

"J

walked over to the driver and asked him wh<~-t his
name was and he said, 'Glen.' I couldn't hear him
so I leaned closer to him and smelled a strong odor of
alcohol on his breath and noticed his speech was
slurred."
She also noted that he
smiling, laughing and
dancing when he got out of the car after a police
pursuit that ended in Lake View Terrace. She
described his behavior as "very strange."
The uproar over King's arrest has placed Gates in a
·· position of trying to hang on to his 13-year job as head
of the Police Department in the nation's second-larg' estcity.
Defending his department from allegations of racism, Gates has appeared on numerous television news
programs. Interviewed on NBC's .. Today" show
~ Thursday morning, he was asked to gauge what effect
the crisis has had on his personal life.
·
"Naturally it impacts on me and my family," he said.
"We've been subjected to a great deal of intimidation
by those who threaten us and threaten our lives.
"But," he reiterated, " . . . no one is going to force
me out of this office.'' '•
Nixon, the Police Department spokesman,- said the
department does not take threats against the chief
lightly.
.
"Emotions are running particularly high right now,''
Nixon said. "Even though we feel capable of keeping
[the chiefj safe, we continue to take such threats
seriously."
.
Two police sources said that in recent days a number
·of new security measures have been set in place.
• Gates, who normally is seen with only one police
bodyguard, has increased his personal security detail
to two and sometimes three officers.

:was

•
• Seven to eight uniformed officers were assigned
to provide security when Gates attended two rancorous .Police Commission meetings at Parker Center,
where many in the audience screamed for the chiefs
resignation.
• Ten detectives on the commission's investigative
staff who normally wear business attire have come to
work in their blue uniforms and with holstered guns
during the days of the commission meetings.
In other developments, police officials also said key
officials have been transferred from the Internal
Affairs Division, which is responsible for investigating .
·
police misconduct.
Cmdr. Robert Gil, the department's chief spokesman, said the transfers were not linked to the King
affair. Rather, he said, they were part of a top
command staff shuffle begun with the departures
earlier this year of Assistant Chief Jesse Brewer and
Deputy Chief William Rathburn.
.
Gil said that Capts. Maurice Moore and J.I. Davis,
who had supervised the Internal· Affairs office for
about two years, were replaced by Capts. Jan Carlson
·
and Gary Brennan.
Assistant Chief Robert Vernon said that the Foothill
Division watch commander who was on duty at the
time of the beating-after less than a week in that
position-was transferred from the division shortly
after the incident.
New details were released Thursday on the extent of
King's injuries. Dr. Alvin Reiter, who operated on King
last week, said that the number of facial bone fractures
he suffered in the beating is difficult to quantify
because the bones were "shattered like an eggshell."
There is a chance King will never be able to feel
food in his mouth or move part of his face, the doctor
said. King could have continuing vision problems and
pain in his jawbone and may ~ave some facial
disfigurement that could require further surgery.
An attorney for Bryant (Pooh) Allen, one of two
passengers in King's car on the night of the beating,
filed a federal lawsuit Thursday claiming that pplice
''foster and tolerate an atmosphere of tacit and overt
· \anti-black racism." King and the men who were in his
'car are black.
l Former Lakers basketball star Jamaal Wilkes, who
~also is black, referred to the King beating after his
attorney filed a $250,000 claim Thursday against the
city alleging mistreatment by two officers who pulled
Wilkes' car over and handcuffed him during a traffic
stop he said was motivated by race.
"While I certainly was not beaten such as was Mr.
King, I did suffer emotional distress," Wilkes said.
"The actions of the Police Department show a callous
attitude toward African-Americans."
Meanwhile, Kerman Maddox, a community activist
and City Council candidate in the 8th District,
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attempted to officially serve Gates at Parker Center on
Thursday with notice of a recall campaign to remove
him from office.
After a brief press conference, Maddox was stopped
at the front d~r of police headquarters, where Nixon
arrived to accept the. letter, promising he would
·deliver it to the chief.
"Clearly the public would like the chief to step
down," .Maddox said. "Since he has refused to step
down, we want to place this squarely where it belongs,
which is before the people. This is democracy at its
finest."
·
The· city attorney;s office later reported, however,
that the recall notice which appeared in The Times
was invali4 because it was in Spanish: A Times
spokesman said the paper had inadvertently deleted
the English version of the legal notice and would
·
publishittoday.
Parker Center was also the site of another press
conference-organized by a newly formed pro-Gates
·group, Citizens in Support of the C}?.ief of Police. The
group announced plans for a rally backing Gates on
Sunday at the Police Academy in Elysian Park. ·
"We have been the silent majority,'' said Peggy
Rowe Estrada, a spokeswoman for the group. "The
Police Department is a family ..•. In any family, if
the parents get in trouble, they don't put the parents in
jail."
bout 15 people joined Estrada at the press
conference held at the entrance to Parker Center,"
A
wearing blue ribbons showing their support for the
chief and the department. But as the press conference
drew to a close, the Gates supporters were confronted
by an equal number of protesters shouting "Gates got
togo!"
·
The multidenominational Council of Religious Leaders called for establishment of an independent citizens
commission to "throughly but speedily" investigate
problems in-the Police Department.
And finally, in one of the day's stranger developments, the Gun Owners Action Committee joined the
dump-Gates bandwagon-they are still angry at the
chief for his opposition to assault rifles.
Spokesman"Mike McNulty appeare4 at a Hollywood
·. press conference with Cedric Innis, son of Congress of
Racial Equality founder Roy Innis, who also called for
Gates' resignation. Innis called the police chief "arrogant, hostile ... totally-insensitive to the needs of the
community."
nmes staff writers David Lauter In Washington and Lealie ·
Berger, Michael Connelly, John L. Mitchell, Shari Roan,
Sheryl Stolberg and Tracy Wood In Los Angeles contributed
to thla story.
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THE TIMES POLL

31% of Angelenos Say
~·Gates Should. Quit Now
about blacks, Latinos and Jews, is
racist. Thirty-six percent said yes,
39% said no and 25% were unsure..
Almost one out of three Los~
The poll found that six in 10
. Angeles residents believe that Poresidents believe that Gates bears
' lite Chief Daryl F. Gates should "a good amount" or most of the
: resign immediately over the ·police blame for the King beating.
beating of a black Altadena man,
But a majority generally believe
and a majority say he bears subthat the problems of misconduct by
; stantial blame for the incident, a the department stem rriore from
Angeles Times Poll has found.
the "beliefs and personalities of the
,;~ Though there was not overtypical police officer" than from
;whelming sentiment for the chief the policies of those who run the
1to -step down right away, the poll department. The surveY, found that
indicated that -support for both 58% attribute miscond~ct to indi'"Gates and the Los Angeles Police vidual officers and 29% to departDepartment continues to erode in · -ment policies. . .
· '·
:!he wake of the March beating of · Asked
the ·departure or
Gat.eB would affect the department,
motorist Rodney G. King.
'J. The poll found that 31% want 38% said it would have a positive
.bates to resign immediately, and effect, 20% Jald it would have a
another 31% believe Gates should negative effect and 33% said it
iesign if an investigation finds that ·would have not much effect.
,:his officers committed wrongdoing.
The King beating, captured on
t In a Times poll two weeks ago,
videotape by an amateur photogra'j13% said G~tes should resign im- pher, has thrust Gates and the
;:nediately and 27% said he should LAPD into the center of a national
d!'~ign if his officers· committed uproar over police misconduct.
)!wrongdoing.
Four officers have been indicted on
:~ ~n this week's poll, 32% said felony charges of assault with a
fbates-should not resign,. down from deadly weapon. A host of public
48%. ·
figures-from civil rights activist
!.'·:While public attention after the Jesse Jackson to conservative col~
'j{ing beating has focused on the ·
G
W'll ha
11 d
..;.~__ epartment's leadership, the poll umnist eorge 1 ve ca e
~
on Gates to resign.
.also .found .that residents believe
The beating has carried racial
overtones because King is black
•.~ELATED STORIES: A4l,A42
: and the indicted officers are white.
.f'acism and brutality are wide- In addition, transcripts of patrol car
t;pread within the Police Depart- computer messages made public
-lment and that these problems I this week revealed that two offillllight not be solved by the chief's cers made a racial slur about an
! African~ American family they had
~eparture.
encountered just before the King
~· Two-thirds of the respondents
beating. The message likened the
said they believe tha~ police brutality is common in Los Angeles, family to the movie""Gorillas in the
.
and two-thirds said they believe Mist."
Following these disclosures, the
racist feelings are common among
poll showed that nearly two-thirds
<police officers.
Residents were divided on the of the city's residents-including
.questiol) of whether Gates, who 60% of the Anglos, 72% of blacks
has made controversial. remarks. and 73% of Latinos-now believe
• the King beating was racially mo·
tivated. Two weeks ago, slightly
more than half of those polled said
the beating was racially motivated.
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31% OF_' ANGELENOS SAY
GATES SHOULD QUIT NOW
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When asked, "How· common do
· you think racist feelings are among

: Los Angeles city police officers?"
·three out of 10 respondents said
· such feelings are very common and
·. .an additional four out of 10 said
~ they are fairly common.
·
1 Among Anglos, 19% believed
·racist feelings are very common
and 38% said fairly common.
1
•
Among blacks, 37% said such
feelings are very common; 37%
:aid they are fairly common.
· Among Latinos, 38% said they
·are very common; 38% said fairly
·common.'
.
! In an interview Thursday on .
~ NBC's "Today Show," Gates ac·:. knowledged that racism exists
.1 within the department, but blamed
it on a larger, societal problem.
~
..Racism is a problem in the
',United States of America and we
' hire people from the United States
-~ ot America," the chief said. "We
·-.know,some racism exists. But we
~ Jereen our people very carefully.
~We talk to them about this kind of
.~ thing and we tell them it has no
place in being a Los Angeles police
! officer."
~. The Times poll, which surveyed
~: 909 Los Angeles residents, was
·:,·conducted Wednesday and Thurs~. day. The poll, supervised by Times
~,.Poll Director John Brennan, has a
.: margin of sampling error of plus or

f
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is~ing

minus ~ percentage points. Among
its job. Two weeks ago
.certqin subgroups the margin is
th.onse was nearly split, with
somewhat higher.
46% saying they approved and
·City residents are following
47% saying they disapproved.
news o! the King beating extremeThe poll showed that the perThe Los Angeles Times Poll
ly closely, the poll showed. Nine
centage of residents who believe
interviewed a total of 909 adult
out of 10 people interviewed said
police brutality is common among
Los Angeles city residents by
they are following the story, and
Los Angeles police officers is now
telephone on Wednesday and
more than half said they are folup slightly, from 63% to 68%.
'J'hursday. 'fhc sample Includes
lowing it very closely.
Among African-Americans, 87%
556 Anglos, 143 Lullnos und
In addition, 70% of those surof those surveyed this week said
117 blacks. Results are weightveyed said they were familiar with
ed to reflect the proper proporbrutality among LAPD officers is
the patrol car computer messages
tions of the city's population
common. Among Latinos, it was
subgroups, utilizing census damade public earlier this week.
80%. Among Anglos, it was 58%.
ta on race and national origin,
Two-thirds said the correct
Asked how they feel when they
sex and labor force characteramount of attention is being given
see a Los Angeles police officer or
istics. The margin of sampling
to the King case.
a police vehicle these days, 23% of
error is plus or minus four
The poll revealed a broad sense
all respondents said they felt reaspercentage points. For the Anof outrage among Angelenos over
sured, while 25% said they felt
glo subgroup, the error margin
the beating of King, who was
uneasy. Half said they feel neutral
is plus or minus four points, for
repeatedly kicked and clubbed by
when they see an officer.
Latinos it is plus or minus eight
officers. According to the poll, 94%
points and for blacks plus or
Yet public confidence in the
of all respondents are upset about . LAPD's ability to fight crime has
minus nine points.
the beating-and three-fourths of
remained both steady and high. In
!
aU respondents described themboth polls the Times has conducted
I
selves as "very upset."
on the King incident, three-quarters
Asked to name "the most impor- ;
Because some questions in this
of those surveyed said they had at
tant problem facing the city of Los :
week's poll are identical to those in. least "some confidence" that the
Angeles
today," crime ranked the '
.the earlier Times survey, its find-, police would protect them from
. highest among blacks, Latinos and
ings serve as a measure of how· crime, while about a fifth of the
Anglos, with 28% of all residents
public opinion has changed during· respondents said they had a lot of
naming it as the city's biggest woe.
the controversy. The results show
confidence in the Police Department.
Next highest was the drought,
that as the case has unfolded,
Despite the public furor surwith
13%. Police brutality ranked
disapproval of both Gates and the
rounding the King case, this
.third, With 8% of all respondents
LAPD has climbed. ·
week's poll also showed that crime
. naming it as the city's biggest
But the King beating has had
is clearly the No. 1 concern on the
problem, but an additional 5%
little effect on the popularity of _minds of Los Angeles residents.
specifically mentioned the Rodney
Mayor Tom Bradley, who has been
King aff~r or Gates.
quoted frequently about the incident but has stopped short of
Asslatant Tlmea Poll Director Suaan
Plnkua contributed to thla report.
calling for Gates' resignation.
Bradley's approval rating-61%
two weeks ago-has dipped slight·
ly, with 57% of Angelenos approving of the way he is handling his
job.
.
Half the respondents said that
Bradley is doing what he should to
address the King beating, down
slightly from 551% two weeks ago.
More people now disapprove of
the way Gates is handling his job:
61% as compared to 55% two
weeks ago. More think the chief
has been too lenient on the officers
involved: 55% as opposed to 38%
two weeks ago.
Gates' negative .ratings are .
strongest among African-Americans. According to the poll, four
out of five blacks disapprove of the
, way the chief is handling his job.
However, a majority of Anglos- • :
52%-also disapprove of the way :
the chief is handling his job.
A majority or the respondents
believe that Gates deserves "a
good amount" or the blame for the
King-beating, while 18% think the
~hie! bears no blame at all. In
addition, hall of those polled said 1
Gates is not doing everything he
can to get to the bottom of the King
· incident.
With regard to the police force
as· a whole, three out of five
disapprovedof~avtheT.APD __ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------J
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How Angelenos VIew the Pollee
The following are results from a Los .Angeles 'l'imes Poll of 910 adult
Los Angeles city residents contacted by teleplwne March 20 and 21. ·
• How common do you think racist feellnes are amon1 Los AneeJea City
pollee offl~ers?
·

AI City
RHicltntl

v
v
v
v

·!"'

Very common
Fairly common
Fairly uncommon
Very uncommon
Don't know:

28%
37%
19%
5%

·ll CJ6

An&lol

llackl

LatiDol

19%
38%
22%
5%
16%

37%
37%
15%
·5%
6%

38%
38%
15%
4%
5%

• Generally speaklnc, do you think the problems of misconduct on the part
of the LAPD are due more to the policies of those who run the department
or more to the bellefi and personalities of the averace pollee offlcef1
AI City
htlcllnts

... Dept. leadership
v Officers' beliefs
and personalities
v Oon'tknow

29%

23%

35%

36%

58%

65%

13%

12%

49%
16%

51 CJ6
13%

• If Pollee Chief Daryl Cates were to reslp or be removed from office,
would that have a positive effect on the way LAPD does Its job, a ne~ttlve
effect, or would It not have much effect one way or the other?
AI City
lltslcllftt1

...., Positive
v Not much effect
v Negative
v Oon'tknow

·'' 38%

.,.,.

lllclcs

utMol

31%

51 CJ6
32%
9%
. 8CJ!>

41 CJ6
30%
19%
10%

33%

39% .

20%
9%

24%
6%

• Do you think Pollee Chief Da~ Gates Is a racist, or Is h~ not 1 racist?
Allctt)'

v Racist
v Not a racist
~

Oon'tknow

lttlldtntl

AICiol

lllclcs

utlnos

. 36%
39%
25%

22%

49%
21 CJ6
30%

50%

50%
28%

31%
19%

The following -compares respQfl8es from a 'l'ime.s Poll cond:ucteq
March 7 and 8 to responses from the March 20·21 poll.
• Pollee Chief Daryl Gates lhoukt:
AI City
.htlcllnts

.....

lllclcs

Llllnol

25%

40%

37%

9%

18%

17%

Resign If investlgatlot:t proves police wrongdoing
Now
31%
27%

30%

17%

Resign immediately over the King Incident
., Now
11%
...., March 7-8

v

., March 7-8

13%

27%

24%

32%

32%

Should not resign 'over the lnclclent
., Now
32%
,... March 7-8

Don't knOw
v Now
., March 7-8

45%

21%

20%

48%

59%

43%

35%

8%

1%

12%

8%.

'"

16%

7%

8%
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'Philpott tells Gates
it's· time to go
Other local police

I "It's Gates' resp6nsibility to

chiefs disagree
By Danny Pollock
Staff Writer

-----------------------

' PASADENA- Police Chief Bruce
Philpott on Thursday became the
Southland's first law enforcement executive to call publicly for Daryl
Gates to retire as head of the Los
Angeles Police Department as a resuit of the brutal beating of Altadena
:resident Rodney King.
1· ·Ph;ilJ?ott _joined th.e ~owing chorus
iof ClVll nghts act1v1sts and politic1ans who !lave called for Gate~ to
steJ? down smce the March 3 beatmg,
. which has sparked c~nde~nation of
the LAPD and a natwnw1de debate
on police brutality;
In a newspaper column published
Sun<J.ay, San Jose Polic~ Chief J~?~J?h
·n. McNamara also called for
Gates to retire. However, two
other West San Gabriel Valley
;police chiefs 'interviewed Thurs·
~ay said it was inappropriate to
demand Gates' resignation be·
tause of a single incident.
: ..Despite mounting criticism,
.Gates has stood his ground and
~fused to resign. "I've indicated
.9ver and over again 'I'm not gomg anywhere," he said Wednes·
~ay. "That's all there is to it."
...,Gates, who has been chief of
'the 8,300-officer LAPD for 13
years,. did not respond to a re>qu~st Thursday for an interview.
• Philpott said the number of
~APD officers at the beating,
·:coupl~ with questionable police
reports and potentially racist
p1essages sentbetween officers,
'SUggest Gates has allowed a
i<•redneck subculture" to flourish
··in the LAPP.

~ ~~iwl

n~: PHILPOTT TELLS GATES

IT'S TIME TO GO
Character:

CIVIL RIGHTS

01

80-33B
C1asslflcatlon:
do something so that cowboy •
Submlttklg Office: Los Angeles
subculture does not manifest it·
self," said -Hhilpott, who has
headed Los Angeles County's
lnd ~II:HED·--- INDEXE0._ _ _ 1
sixth-largest police department
SER1Ali4EQ
fllED·----1
since July. "His retirement
would send a message that the
cowboy (attitude) is not permit·
MAR 2 7 1991
ted, and provide an opportunity
·for a new (chiet) to create a new
FBI - LOS ANGELES I
organizational climate."
Twenty-one police officers
v
were present at the scene of the
King beating in Lake View Ter·
race. Sgt. Stacey Koon and oftlcers Ted B~iseno, Laurence Pow· Mahoney -said he could not
ell and Timo~hy Wind, all .of 1condone the treatment of King.
~hom are white, have been m- 1But he said he believes the most
·dieted on felony assault charges.. culpable person was the sergeant
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Brad· 1 in charge at the scene
.
ley has said the chi':fs ..retire- 1 ; "There was a breakdown in
ment would give. the c1ty an<?th·l his supervision, not Gates' syse~ means by which we could be- tem " Mahoney said ~·In any
~Iththeinkhea:~~~.'~~break· population of s,so.o ·people,
.
s
whether they are .pollee, plumbdown m the command structure ers, doctors or reporters, you'll
all the way from the top to the find a small percentage who
.sergean!5 on the street .who are don't belong in the profession.
;responsible for su~rvis~g these There is a responsibility to ex~officers, ~d drastic a:ction must cise those people.'' ..
be t.aken, Bradley said Wednes· Johnson said a decision on
Jia-Y·
.
· . · Gates' future must be left to him
· South .Pasadena Pollee Chi~f .and Los Angeles city officials. "I
Thomas ¥ahoney and Arcad~ don't know if Gates' resignation
Police Chief Ne:U Jo~n said would help anything" -Johnson
th~Y do not ~lieve
appro- said.
•
p_nate to call for Gates resi~-. Gates has said morale within
.tiOn. based solely on the ~mg the LAPD plummeted after the
- . ~;;tmg..
. . · • •. ' videotape of Kiilg's beating was
Gates has gi~n 42 years .to replayed across the nation.
that department, -~id ~oney, "We are devastated .by th~,"
a former Culver City pollee o!fi- -Gates said. '·'We are devastated
cer who has worked closely .with because this is a good -de~rt,the LAPD. "I don't th~. Gates ment. It's a fine departmen.t. ! ~ •
-has ro~wa~ed any pohcles that 1While we:m-e not perfect, we.ao
f
wo'4? restrict the nghts of any· tfail~' .·. .;.,. .. . . . . :_ f.:~
one.
- - _J., ·Philpott·-silid the-wilfeotaped·
'beating has devastated the publie's confidence in police. "Every
.kid growing up has seen that
Jape multiple times,". ·Philpott
-.said. ~·no any of use realize the
damage done? . . . Someone has
~ot to be acco~ta~::. ~- .
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LOS ANGELES - For the second time in two
weeks, attorneys for four Los Angeles police officers accused of beating Altadena resident Rodney
, Glen King asked for more time Friday in entering
· pleas for their clients.
Over the objections of Deputy District Attorney I
Terry White, Superior Court Judge Gary Klausner
_
reluctantly gave the defense until Tuesday morn- I-~~g to review .evide~ce -: particularly the famed 'I A. throng of reporters jamme~.
' videotape of Kmg bemg kicked ~nd beaten repeat- the hallway to the county Crimiedly with police batons March 3 - before filing · nal Courts building Friday a half
any motions or pleas w~th ~he court. .
hour before Sgt. Stacey Koon, 40,
Klausner expressed his displeasure With the de- ·and officers Laurence Powell 28
lay to. th~ qefe1,1;se attorneys, telling them, "The .f~mo~hy Wind·,. 30, an!i ThE!odor~
clock IS tlckm~.
Briseno,. 38;.- wer:e scheduled~ rto
Attorneys for the four defendants told Klausner enter.
· :"'
· ··· ~~ 'l
· that they had not had an opportunity to review all The• four -offieers came to· court
I~.' · - · ···-·-· . - ..·~.
.
. · . • . -~
of the videotape, . ~ortions of which have been dressed in suits and ties and qur:·,
, broadcast on televiSion stations around the world. etly walked into 1:he courtroom,.
· They ~so said they plan to challenge the filing I shielded by their attorneys and·
: of felony charges against two of the officers for /: sh.eriff's deputte§.
.
allegedly filing false police reports after the inci- ;\, The officers, who are free on
dent. Until the law was changed last year, filing a i, bail, have been indicted by the
false police report was a misdemeanor.
j! county grand jury on a variety·
The defense attorneys, wh? were retained by tl!-el of. charges. All.: four are charged
Los Angeles Police Protective League, also ·Saldl Wlth assault With a deadly weap. they plan to challenge a provisioh of Proposi· I on by force likely to _produce
I tion 115, a measure approved by voters last year· great bodily injury and ~.ssault
that eliminates preliminary. hearings after county flVldef the color of authql'lty: · · ' ~~
grand jury indictments.
, Koon, PoweJI and Wll,ld also 1.. ·
·
· ·
--- ~
· - · ·- · -~-.. · , are charged w1th a special aile- ·'
1.. - ~.h.~~-~--~·· - - - .
.
gation of .attempting to inflict·
great bodily injury on 'King.
Koon and Powell are charged
,with filing false report$·, and
Koon, who was the officer in '
charge at the scene,is charged.
separately, with one count of be·
ing an accessory after the fact to
assault with a ·deadly weapon.
The .officers have 60 days from
· their' first appearance before
Klausner to· enter· pleas. Nqne of
,the officers has waived his right·
·to a speedy trial.
1
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Letters to The Times
OutcryOv~r

Police Beating
• I am an African-American police officer
for a Los Angeles County law enforcement
agency. I believe that it is high time that
we African-American cops come out of the
"closet" and let the American people know
that yes, there are some bad cops out there
and these cops are abusing their authority
by senselessly abusing citizens; yes, African-Americans and other minority groups
are targeted by the police; yes, racism
.exists in not only the Los Angeles Police
Department but in most, it not every, law
enforcement agency in the Southland.
African-American police officers have
been placed into a very sensitiv.e and
compromising position. Either we speak
out against our fellow officers and suffer
the consequence of being attacked verbally, emotionally and possibly physically, or
we remain silent and allow citizens to be
disrespected, physically abused and
stripped of their civil rights.
We have failed by allowing the Rodney
King incidences to continuously occur. We
have failed by allowing ·certain practices
within police departments to go unchallenged and unheard.
There are those of us who do not deserve
to carry a badge and a gun. There are those
administrators who choose to look the
other way and then claim that it's not
happening in their department: There are
. those who condone the behavior exhibited
by the officers in the King incident.
I can't help but think that King could
have easily been my father, brother, cousin
or other loved one. But the most frightening thing about the King incident is that
Mr. King could have been me.
RICHARD L. CARROLL JR.
Pasadena
• Judging from the transcripts of the
computer messages released by the .Police
Department, including police officers referring to African-Americans as being
right out of "Gorillas in the Mist," I'd -say
that there are officers in the LAPD who
are right out of "A Dry White Season" or
"Cry Freedom" (March 19).
If Field Marshal Daryl Gates doesn't see
'fi~ to resign after this latest development,
he is only showing his solidarity with a
troubled and racist system.
SHAUN MASON
Los Angeles
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• Am I the only person in Los Angeles who
thinks that the police are nice people?
The men .involved in the videotaped
-beating of King Will now have their
videotaped trial. The police officers who
protect us and our children will continue to
oversee our safety with the same dedication and integrity that was theirs before
the King incident.
JOHN ADAMS
San Pedro

•

•

• Somehow I sense a connection between·
:the "duck shoot" performed by our pilots in
which thousands of Iraqis were slaughtered in their indefensible bottleneck retreat and the brutal beating .of unarmed
Rodney King by Los Angeles policemen.
This new "kick-~ss" ·mentality of the
empowered against the weak is frighten-ing. Is our compassion as a nation eroding?
. .In our zeal to bolster our self-esteem, have
we forgotten that we are dealing with
fellow humans?
• As much as I hate to take exception to a
HELEN MOLLES
fellow priest, I would like to share a.
Seal Beach
different perspective of the LAPD ("De• All who think that Daryl Gates is an
fenseless, the Poor Are Also Voiceless,"
innocent victim of the atrocities committed
Commentary, March 11).
_
by his police force also believe Saddam
Father Gregory Boyle and I both work in
Hussein doesn't have any idea of the
Boyle Heights at different parishes and are·
· .
atrocities committed by his army.
serviced by the same police station.
HARLIE COOLEY
I can only speak of my own pastoral
Rancho Mirage
experience of eight y~ars working with the
police in my parish. One of the first things I
• How long must Los Angeles be·known as
did was to introduce myself to the local
the police abuse capital of America? Must
police captain, as I have done in other
Los Angeles become a city of complete
parish assignments.
racial polarization?
Since my initial visit With the police, I
If Gates were forced to resign, Los
have had nothing but a high regard for
Angeles could say to the world that we are
them and their concern for the safety of
not going to allow our city to become a
ourpeople.
.
caldron of seething racial tension.
Many of the difficulties that we face are
WINSTON STEWARD
because there are so few .police officers.
Los Angeles
The deployment of officers is something
•
'A
question
on
the
editorial
pages
asked,
that always has to be reviewed. Unfortudo some officers see a felon behind every
nately, I sense that deployment is largely a
bhick face? Absolutely! I am a black man
political decision with those with less voice
wl).o has been stopped and questioned
getting less service.
.
seven or eight times for no good reason.
This letter .is in no way to judge the
The .last time occurred in the San
merits or demerits of the King tragedy. It
perhaps points out to us that the police· Fernando Valley one night about 10 p.m.
On the· way to the freeway the police
have even a stronger standard of conduct.
pulled me over and when I asked why,
FATHER JOHN T.'MORETTA
they said I answered the description of a
·
Los Angeles

•

•
bank robber (one of the lies they ~!ways
tell).
After. being taken to the police station
and held for an hour, I was returned to my
car. Then I asked what it was all about and
the reply was, "You are a black man in a
·
white neighborhood!"
JOHN KENNEDY
. Los Angeles

The Numbers
·• Poiice beating: The Times h~;-:\·
received 1,749 letters so far on the .. ~:
videotaped police beating of Ro~-: .....
ney King; 1,359 letters were critical •·
of the Los Angeles Police Depart- ment; 390 letters reserved judg=.· ·! .
mex,:tt of the incident or supporteP:·. . , .
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates. , "C· •1·.,

• Perhaps, when all of the hysteria and
hullabaloo die dqwn, some sensible an~
s~ers wiU be .found that will ~xpose the
Circumstances that finally led to a .few
LAPD officers "blowing their tops." For
~ears, the LAPD 1:\as stood alone with very
little ~r no ~upport from the mayor, City unarmed citizens are confronted by Iawiess
Counc1l, legislators, governor or citizens. thugs who hide behind cop qadges;''ihey
.
:" · ' ·
They seem to l;le damned if they do and have no defense.
We have seen how the hoodlums who
.
damned if they don't.
There's an analogy.here with Vietnam. If attacked Rodney King came close to killing :
you demoralize and hamstring any unit of him. What if he returned· the "deM{y ·
people, they're either going to blow up or force" of his beating by using "deadly
force?" By law, if it were against arly(lne
they're going to become ineffective.
Permissive legislation and even more · other than an officer, he would be justified ·
permissive courts have ·brought us to in defending himself in such a manner: .But ·
where we are today. Repeat offenders are if had returned his deadly force attack: wiffi
deadly force against these bad cops, ·lie··
on the streets, perpetrators of heinous
would have been shot so many times :he'd
crimes are paroled, resistance to arrest is
commonplace, flagrant l;iisrespect of .the look like a Samoan frpm Compton. •· · ' ·
The ·real tragedy is that Aliano doesn't
law is excused, riots (as in Westwood) are
see c~in:inal 'act? perpetrat~~ by the J?O~ict::
condoned. Throughout all of this; the police
as cnmmal. This moral MiSJUdgment torare expected to be a cross between a
, rupts our society and endangers our lives: · ·
benevolent Dirty Harry and Pat O'Brien.
'
· .
., JOHN P. BRADY
Wake up and smell the anarchy, folks!
·Burbank.
BARBARA MacDONALD
· Frazier Park • To stop crime, corruption and disgrace in
Los Angeles, I suggest that Police· Chief
• In response to "Where's the Outrage·for
Gates
and Mayor Tom Bradley trade jobs.. :
Dead Police?" by George Aliano, president
MILDRED KAUN:AS
of the Los Angeles Police Protective
Yictor.:.vHle·
League (Commentary, March 18) :. . ·
Aliano tragically misses the point of the
public's outrage. We are not ungrateful for
tho~e who put their lives on. the 'line .by
callmg for an investigation of criminal
actions by bad cops. We seek justice.
. It seems that Aliano has forgotten what
1t means to be a plain, average, law-abiding
citizen, because he doesn't seem to see the
difference between police who have 'been
killed in the line of duty and citizens who
have been brutalized and killed by the
police.
·
The basic difference is that when offi~
cers of the law are confronted by lawless
thugs who may try to kill them, they have
the permission of society, if necessary, to
use deadly force. But when plain, average,
~
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The Ro·dll~Y

I<ing Affair····
3 ••

~

CHIEF DARYL F. GATES

Facing the biggest
· controversy of his 13• year tenure, Gates de.·scribes the beating as
"an aberration" and
says the officers involved will be punished. A wide range of
·-political figures-conservative columnist
·George F. Will, U.S.
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Gates
Jr. (D-Del.), civil
rights activist Jesse Jackson, among
. others-call for the chief to step down.
Critics say Gates encouraged police
; racism with flippant remark$. His 8,300member force rallies behind him, and
Gates vows to steer it through the crisis.

POLICE COMMISSION

The five-member
citizens panel is appointed by the mayor
to oversee the LAPD.
Under orders from
Bradley, it opens a
wide-ranging investi. gation into the
LAPD's policies and
.practices, especi.ally
. toward minorities. An
· initial public hearing Garcia
. draws more than 400
p~ople, many demanding Gates' resig-·
nation. Commissioners are briefed by
'the city attorney on their options in
dealing with Gates. Commissioner Dan:.. iel P. Garcia says "there is a very serious
crisis in leadership." .
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MAYOR TOM BRADLEY

The mayor initially
shies away from calling for Gates to resign,
saying the chief "has
to answer to his public." He denies a report
that his aides are or- ·
chestrating moves to
oust the chief-but
slowly turns up the
heat, appointing
ACLU board member Bradley
Stanley Scheinbaum .
.
.
to the Police Commission and pushing
for release of computer messages that
reveal racist remarks by officers who
beat Kipg. Finally, late l~t week, he
states that Gates' removal is "the only
way" for the LAPD to recover.

THE INVESTIGATORS

While Gates says
three officers should
be prosecuted, prosecutors take the matter
. to a grand jury' and
obtain indictments
against Koon, ·Powell,
Wind and Briseno and
vow to investigate of, ficers· who watched
the beating. U.S. Atty.
Gen. Dick Thorn- Thornburgh
· burgh, under pressure
.
from black congressional leaders, begins ·
a review of 15,000 police \brutality •
complaints rec~ived by federal officials :
natiopwide. Justi(}.e Department lawyers ·
weigh possible charges against officers :
who witnessed the attack.
· ·

MAR 2 I 1991
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five blows to the head and
neck. Computer messages··
from his squad car \ncluded
one that said, "I haven't
beaten anyone this bad in a
long time." He later submit-.
ted areport saying that King
had. suffered oQly "contusions and · abrasi'
Charged with assault
deadly weapQn., unnecessari.
ly beating a suspect under
color of authority and filing a.
false police report. Maximum:
sentence if convicted:' seven·
years, eight months.

Principals: Amotorist and
four officers.
RODNEY G. KING, 25, an

1

unemployed, construeINITIAL REPORTS
CONTRADICTORY LATER REPORTS
. tiort worker from Altadena,
nn parole after serving a 1 LAPD offi9ers wrote in their police reports that It · 1 Avideo shows; King' being struck more than 50
one~ year sentence for armed . · was necessary to subdue King with ' several baton . times with batons. Other witnesses offer differing
robbery. Pulled over by po·
strikes" and two shots from aTaser gun because.he · accounts, but aCHP officer at the scene reports she
lice on March 3after- allegR
"attacked officers" a~~!esisted a~rest.
' didn't see any neeq to hit him with abaton."
edly leading them on ahigh~
speed chase that ended in ., I Initial law enforcement accounts depict a
il Tapes of CHP. an~ police radio conversations· make
Lake View Terrace. Suffered .high.speed pursuit of King's white Hyundai reaching· no mention offreeway speed, but say King's car was
numerous injuries in subse110 to 115·m.p.h. along the Foothill Freeway. and 80 clocked at 65 m.p.h. on surface streets. Hyundai ·
.quent .videotaped beating,· m.p.h. on surface streets in Lake View Terrace.
officials say t~at the model can't top 100 m.p.h.
frkactubred chteethk: · il Officers say they suspect that King was high on.
I Tests show no traces of PCP, but indicate that King
bincludlinlgb
one, · ro en ones a e ,
base of his skull, and a. PCP, adrug th?t ca~.produce bizarre behavior.
was legally drun~ at.the time oft~e incident..
broken leg. Held for three '.·
OFFICER TIMOTHY'.
,days at the Los .Angeles I The LAPD says. there Were· 15 officers on the
.. ILAAPtD.l,east 27 ~fficers ·~ere present,· 21. from the
WIND, 30, Powell's part~.
'County Jail before being re·
scene.
· . ,.
.
net and arookie probationer.: ·
leased; prosecutors later an·
· ·
. . · Came to the LAPD after:
nounce that no charges will
. .~
.
..
.
eight years on a54-member:
be filed against him. His attorney says ·he is contemplating a$56 million lawsuit-$1 force in·a subtiro of Kansas City, Kan. ~lso·showh oh the videotape striking King with·
million for each blow he received. Secluded·since his lone public appearance, in which his baton. Joins 'Poweil in submitting areportthat understates King's injuries. Charged·
he said: "I was scared for my life. So Ilaid down real calmly and took it lik~ aman." .. with assault with a. dea~ly weapon and unnecessarily beating asuspect under.. color of
SGT. STACEY .c. KOON, 40, a 14-year LAPD veteran. Twice fired 50,000· volt. authority. Maximum sentence if convicted: seven: years. .
·
electronic darts from his Taser stun gun at King: Apparently tried at one point to '.
·
.. .
· . ,.
stop the beating. Later wrote in his daily report that King's injuries ·were "of aminor .' · , · · ·
· .·
. ·
· . . . ·. . :
nature," but·Called beating "a b~ time use of force" in acomputer message. Charged
~F~CE.R TED BRIS~N?, .as,.~ mne-year ve~an. Sho~ 10 the VIde~:
with a~sa~l~ ~ith adeadly ~eapon, unnecessar~ly beating a suspect under cblor of
ktckmg Kmg once. ~as dtsctplmed f.or. use of ~xcess1v~ for~e m1987, wh~n ~. ):
authortty, fthng a false pohce report and actmg as an accessory in an alleged suspended for 66 days wtthout pay for htttmg asuspect wtth hts baton and ktckm e.
"cover-up." Maximum sentence if convicted: seven years, eight months.
man while he was handcuffed. Vowed at the time not to let it happen again. Charged In:
OFFIC~R LAURENCE M. POWELL, 28, a three-year veteran. Shown on videotape the King case with assault with adeadly weapon and .unnecessarily beating asuspect:
kicking King and clubbing, him repeatedly with his nightstick, including at least under color of authority. Maximum sentence if convicted: four years. ·
r
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;· . Shor~ly after midnight on Miuch 3,' tAPP officers conVerge oti &White .: ·
· Hyundai stoppedaftet ashort pursuit. Illuminated by patrOl car headlights,
observed by several bystanders and, most important, videotaped from a
balcony above, they administer abeating that, three weeks later, wifl
reverberate acroSs the .city and nation.Here is asummary ofmajor ·
· developments. in the case and thetesultirtg controversy.
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Top Valley Officer
Apologizes forKing
Beating
• Police: Some black and
.:.Latino community leaders
~:urge the ouster of Foothill
:·Division commander:
i:By MA YERENE BARKER .
?i!IMES s-r:AI'I' WRITER

. The San Fernando Valley's top
, _police administrator apologized
.t;aturday for the Rodney G. King
'.})eating before black and Latino
:~ommunity leaders, who in turn
i•,called for the commander of the
·embattled Foothill Division police
~.station to be replaced.
A::.. "From the bottom of my heart,
t-,•m very sorry about what hap. pened," Deputy Chief Mark A.
::Kroeker said during the first in a
~'Series of community meetings
·11imed at restoring public confi·::dence in the Los Angeles Police
~·Department. "In my 26 years on
· the force, I have never experienced
more remorse."
Kroeker promised about 100 Pa·coima and Lake View Terrace
·,residents gathered at a Pacoima
~hurch that he would· investigate
..~ll police brutality complaints
;ii)rought to him and punish those
"who were responsible if they were
found guilty. "We don't engage in
excessive force in the San Fernando Valley," he said.
Thirty miles away, about 300
demonstrators gathered in front of
police headquarters downtown for
the third consecutive week to call
tor the ouster of Police Chief Daryl
F. Gates over the highly publicized
:.l:ieating of the black motorist
March 3 in Lake View Terrace.
Elsewhere, an attorney for one
.of the four officers charged with
.'~lony crimes as a result of the
'"king incident, which was video-taped by an amateur photographer,
"lashed out at Gates and others for
publicly prejudging his client, Officer Theodore J. Briseno, jeopardizing his chance for a fair trial.
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'This isn't Baghdad," said attorney John Barnett. "This is the
U.S.A., w:here people get to }).ave
trials."
During his 90-minute appeaf;..ance at the Pacoima. church,
. Kroeker, who was transferred to
ihe VaHey B'!Irea1,1 ~hortly after the
King incident, often ·was interrupt• ed by applause from the mainly
:..-:§Upportive crowd. Although the
~].leating has outraged large seg;-:ntents of the black community, the
l~rgely middle-aged to elderly
people who attended Saturday's
meeting have a-history of support--ing the Los Angeles Police Depart·
ment.
No q1,1e_slli?!lli. about Gates' future

. or specifically about the King beating -were allp~ed by the meeting's
two organizers, the Ministers Fellowship of the Greater San Fernando Valley, a black ministers'
group, and Focus ;90s, a black
.,homeowners and business coalition.
"We need to focus our attention
on the healing process," said Fred
Taylor, Focus '90s chairman. "We
-need to take our destiny into our
.. owrr hands:"
Taylor and others asked that a
·black or Latino commander be
placed. in charge of the Foothill
Pi vision.
"Why not just start over with a
clean slate," Taylor said; adding
. that he has nothing against Capt.
Tim McBride, the present Foothill
commander. "We have to start
somewhere."
Other residents of the largely
minority community policed by the
Foothill Division requested more
-black and Latino street officers:
"Those officers afe not a part of
our community," one young woman said o~ the 'police 'who patrol the
area. "They don't. live here. We
. need to have more officers who
~-come from our,community.''.
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Kroeker said- he would take up
the community's requests with
Gates. "We're constantly re-eval. uating assignments;" he said.
He promised "firm, fair and
· friendly" law enforcement and said
· he could offer no ~xplanation of the
beating.
~ : "~ w_ill be the first to seek strong
s--<lrscJplme and; if necessary, the ,1·
,· cremoval of those officers using
excessive, force," Kroeker said as
·resid~ts-~Pl ~~\lde~.

I

Not everyone in the audience
was ready to forgive and forget,
"Police officers are the biggest .
liars God ever made," shouted an
elderly woman, who said her husband was beaten by officers who
.·. stopped him on the freeway.
f. "A junkyard dog shouldn't· be
treated like that," resident Patty
Hill said of King.
But the Rev. D.D. Chatman, a
Baptist minister, said the King
. incident may lead to better relations between police and the minority community.
·,. "Have we ever -before had a
deputy chief come and talk to us?,"
he asked · the audience. "It's a

r=-.-.-

•
beginning. We have enough to
worry about with the gangs without having to worry about the
police."
Outside police headquartet:s at
Parker Center in Los Angeles,
demonstrators chanted "Gates
must go" and carried signs that
read: "End Racist Police Violence,
Gates Must Go," "Down With Racist Pigs" and "The War Comes
Home."
·
"Chief Gates has caused this kind
of unrest by his antiquated methods of leadership," said Jose DeSosa of Pacoima, state president of
·
theNAACP.
Meanwhile, in a nationally televised interview broadcast Saturday, Gov. Pete Wilson called the
'King beating "unrestrained brutality" and said the officers involved
have been properly criminally
.
.
charged.
Wilson said on John McLaugh. lin's "One on One" program, which
also airs today, that there is no
place "in any police department
anywhere" for the kind of beating
he had witnessed on the · tape.
However, Wilson said, he does not
·
believe Gates should resign. ·
The ·governor said he would be
willing to conduct an investigation
. into the incident if asked, but added
that he believes police administration is "a local responsibility', and
should be conducted locally."
~~~--~----~~----~----

•

•

IRF'AN KHAN I Los Angeles Times

The Revs. James V. Lyles, left, and Curry 'McKinney listen to Deputy
!'alice Chief Mark A. Kroeker duri~g meeting at Pacoima church.
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Mayor, chiefat odds over hoW to ·repair LAPD's image
By Rick Orlov
Daily News 1aff Writer

Longtime adversaries, Mayor
Tom Bradley and Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates are again at odds
- this time over how to rebuild
public confidence in the Los Angeles Police Department in the
. wake of the Rodney Glen King
incident.
In a flurry of public appear, .ances last week, Gates rejected
..calls for his resignation and in.sisted he alone is the person who
can provide the leadership to re-

Related stories on Back Page:
• L.A. council divided on Gates.

• Dallas chief condemns beating.
• Gates criticizes aspects of probe..

store public confidence in the department.
Bradley- .a 21 year LAPD
veteran - repeatedly said the
only way for the city to mend it- .
self is through the departu.re of
Gates, who on Sunday · Jcelebrated his 13th year as chief.
The mayor said he is leaning

L--------------------------------------- -

toward c'reation of an indepenGates declined repeated re
dent commission to closely ex- quests for interviews last week
amine·the department as a key saying through a spokesman tha
step in reorganizing the LAPD he was too busy. But in a series o
and restoring its prestige.
public appearances, the chie
"I suspect that if he remains, made it clear that he has no in·
there will continue to be the fe- tention of leaving until his de·
rocity of demands we've seen for partment's tainted image is res·
his retirement," Bradley said in tored.
an interview with the Daily
"This controversy over 'shoulc
News. "I think it's going to be the chief stay or go' is counter·
·very unlikely that anything con- productive," Gates said at a grad·
structivc can take place with re- uation ceremony at the Los An·
gard to healing the city until the .geles Police_Aca.Q.eP}y on_ ~riday
storm has settled with regard to :"It's not in the best interests of
Chief Gates."
, the city. I wish we could get beyond it. It will subside because
this chief is not going anywhere.
"We need to look internally at
our organization. We need to
prove that what we say is true,
that we treat human beings as human beings. I feel I can provide
the leadership to do that."
King, an unarmed black motorist, was beaten by white police
officers following a traffic stop in
Lake View Terrace on March 3.
The incident attracted nationwide attention because it was
. captured on videotape by a wit·ness, and tensions escalated following disclosures that some of
. the officers involved made racist
remarks on police communications systems before the inci-

Wt/1\- t f\- utrrq ~-)-~

41

•
Civil rights leaders have demanded that Gates step down, although his own officers and
others· have rallied around the
outspoken chief.
Bradley insists that he is noi
When he first saw the videocalling for Gates to retire out- tape, Gates said his reaction to
right, saying that is a decision for the beating was that it "absolutethe chief alone to make. But he ly cannot be tolerated by any pohas repeatedly said that the lice department anywhere in the
"healing process" can only begin country. It was horrifying."
with Gates' departure.
The failure, he insisted, was
· The mayor said in the inter- not in the department but in the
view that his statements and ac- ·individual officers.
tions over the past three weeks
"You must have a reverence
reflect a sentiment he said is be- for the law - pot just an under·ing felt throughout the city. First standing of the law - but a revthere was shock and horror, he erence for the law," Gates said.
said, and now there is outrage.
"Anything you do to bring dis"I'm basing this strictly on the grace to your badge, to bring a
level of intensity of the protests cloud to your badge, affects us
and demands I've been hearing all.
.
all over the city," Bradley said. "I
"A few police officers failed to
went to Banning High School (on have a reverence for the law,
Thursday) and opened it to any failed to protect and to serve, ••
and all questions. There was not Gates said.
one question about anything else.
When he retires, ·Gates said, it
. Everything was about Rodney will be after he has determined
King and Chief Gates.
that the problems in the depart"In talking with people on a ment have been solved, not becasual basis, there are the same cause of the pressure on him. ·
kind of concerns 'about this inciBradley continues to deny that
his office is trying to orchestrate
dent."
But Gates said he has the same the opposition to Gates.
concerns.
"I've explained that.'" Bradley.

•
·said. "I called Chief Gates and is different from the days wher
explained that simply wasn't he was an officer.
true."
"Chief Gates has said tha1
While Bradley said he can con- there is racism in society and Wl
tinue to work with Gates if he de- draw our officers -from society;·
cides to stay on, he said changes Bradley said.
will be needed in the Police De"And, there's been tremendour
partment.
progress since the days I was or
Early last week, after tran- the department in terms of pro·
scripts of computerized messages motions and assignments," Brad·
containing racial slurs were re- ley said.
th
bl k
leased, Bradley said he wanted to . "Wh 1
· 0f h d
en was ere, ac s anc
I review
t e e- whites couldn't even work to·
see a compete
· partment from Gates down to officers on the street regarding gether. How can white officers retraining and regulations.
spect blacks if they don't work
As part of that, he said he is with them in a professionai
still considering appointing an in- way?"
dependent commission to review
Bradley recalled that when he
the training of the department.
was on the department there wa~
The commission would have a an unwritten rule that no black
broad agenda and be allowed to could be promoted higher than
look not only at the training of lieutenant.
officers but at the structure of the
"But the department is differPolice Department and its rela-' ent now," Bradley said. "We're
tionship with the Police Commis- not talking about the same de.sion.
partment. There's been tremenBradley said he is concerned dous progress since I was on the
that racism rims throughout the department in terms of promoPolice Department, but he said it_::: tion and assignments."
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f~!be problem is bigger than one
t:rpan, or one police department.
::class and race are the root of it.

:! t :.: .,

MAR 2 '7 1991

ar·
alktrig to blacks and other minorities in
·:
l::so&-':Angeles about the cops reminds
,rq.e

Vividly of similar conversations .with

l~tht:rliC:S i!!- North~rn Ireland 25 years ago

~~out.tlie

B Specials." The Specials were
of· the Ulster security forces
l$arged with the duty of keeping the
!'1j'api§ts" in their place. They ruled by
.:$.emplary terror.
" ~iCaf.b,Qlics driving down a road in Ulster
:;~e'Y llOmewhere in the backs of their
·~$nds.Jhat the headlights suddenly' ap:;~ari~Kbehind them might belong to a car
~:fWl .of 'Specials, and that these Specials
~;tWgh~ ·~op them, beat them, frame them,
!•maybe kill them.
·
:: f;Th'e 'B Specials were part of the appara~
!: t~s created by the Ulster elites to keep the
•i<!$.tholics down. The discrimination ex:;~essed itself in terms of religion, class and
t~ce..JYes,_ Pr~test~nt_ bigots firmly believe
.,I!J; the ractal mferwrity of their Catholic
•• nationalist neighbors.) The good jobs were
Jl ,.
d t
p
,,~serve tOr rotestants; labor was kept
~;stibservient. Exemplary terror helped keep
, 1 ~. whole system of economic and social
; $ploitation on track.
·
~I
;-"'' ~,At
a .far more grisly level, exemplary
p~or •is }low the elites maintain them,·~lves in Guatemala or El Salvador or
;:Ijrazil. The mutilated body by the side of
::tfle road on your way to work tells you that11tljis i~,,a system that can strike you down,
i;Withoutjustice and with impunity;
,, ~.;W}f§P. William Parker became chief of
::P-9lic~ in 1950, the force was corrupt, fat off
ai ~akedowns of Central Avenue vice opera:!q~:ms. In its stead, Parker forged a less
f' qqrrupt but brutal paramilitary force. His
f men, mostly white Southwesterners, bet:J:~~ved toward black neighborhoods like an
f; £f*cupying army. . .
~; t:.P~r-ker was fanatically_opposed to race•: moong. At one l~vel this meant busting
{i~ixed; clubs on Central Avenue. It also
;•xvean~-the violent enforcement of race and
,:~ss divisions in the city, above all telling
•' the thousands of blacks_ pouring into Los

ta!: section

:~_4w~.from the SoUth in the 1950s ~th:-:a7t ==========~!::::::::=:::::!.
th1S'wa~ no

land of opportunity. • .
The police department was made im·mune to political influence, thus creating a
monster beyond control and a police chief
with more political power than the mayor.
Right at the start of Daryl Gates' term,
M,ayqr Tom Bradley did have a chance to
~.a~rt._ -~?ntro~. Gates' men fired a ~ozeq
bl-1\le~ at Euha. Love, the Rodney Kmg of
:!i~~m~, .~ut down -for waving a two-inch
_par.mg 'kmfe. But the mayor wanted to be
;~o;rrnor, so when Assemblywo~a.n M~'IOe J1Y'a~~rs and every· black mmister m
';.. "' r,' " .

·uJ...

:: ::.:'1,~'~1ice force institutionally
;:_··.~
.. ~odi..I.Cate.d to the practice Of
':· ;2).~.n exemplary terror is not
~" f
d "th h
·
:·:.;w~pr,me WI t e OUSter Of a
<~;police chief.'
·
u

_"

_

·

•.•.. ·~~( __ __
~ _:f!r1' .•·

.:.t~wfr ca11Crl f!Jr Gates' dismissal, Bradley

• 'I:Ghtes undoubtedly should go, btit. ·thE
problem i~ far greater, Qeyond the power<
i ·o/'!n~ si,ngle reformer installed in Gates
1 stead. AU eyes are now directed at the L A
.; pollee,· 'but the rot in County She;iff
. Sherman Block's bailiwick is just as bad
· ~ven though Block can use sociologicai
ijng,o• tfar removed from Gates' oafish
. bl~tei'.
'
-~.Jf~~~ Block's men who, in June, 1989,
~e~f.~onfronted by Betty Jean Aborn, a
9<?f.t1e~~~s ~lack ':'oman in Lancaster wavm~;:<Lcarvmg kmfe, and fired 28 rounds at
~er;·ofwhich 18 found their mark.
:. ·Y;ears of frustration and fury are now
£!~~~-':their expression in tumultuous
~~tmgs and hearings as Gates is pressed
-~itmfcr~;the exit. It reminds me of the
~n~?\excited tumult in Ulster in 1969. In
t'bi\Li-Jls,tance the Specials were disbanded.
~~: .;~~ underlying system of economic
~xploilation and injustice was never
~hreatened, and instead of the Specials
4ame other security forces. The unac~OJ.tntability and the violence grew again.
I True reform here, as anywhere, will
qome only when there is true accountabili1jY. and that means .review boards with
feth,_ ~9mmunity control and beyond that,
4 program for economic justice. Without a
~ocia1'pr~gram there will, in the end, be the
~arne old violence program to keep the
!oor in their place.
·
- .,Uunder
~,.,::i- · Cockburn writes.for the Natuin
·
.and other publications.

~:\~f$:mtite, afraid to alienate white voters.
·" ~~d''ihc cncl, people won't put up with
e;<emplm·y tet•t·m·, even in the name of a
v~~ug-wm·". 'l'he lrish ·Catholics in Ulster
ri!~rm .1!J6!). L•'our years earlier the people
:~,t~at~~ ..-\vhom ·Parker called ·~monkeys
·11!A. "V-.oo --ha1l t•cbellcct. 'L'hen, as now,
·~qWJtC ··w_us a ··t·ising -curve of exemplary
t~l(fjn:. ·rn the six months before the 1965
;1:-?~linn began, there we~e 168 shootings
·il>«;··!J.A. police. Between 1963 and -1965
. whJt:c::c~:nploymen.t in the city ·was rising:
:lwNf(~ fot• minorities the tr~nd was the
1'1>f.tlei'
·
.
. i.vay.
!:-•••;~ .:P'?!.~ce force institutionally dedicated
,Ntd ;t.,I:W"twacticc of exemplary terror ·is not
)'i!;~?.f'!W~ with the ouster of a police chief,
~airy· more than raci.sm in a police departv;ll~ttt; ~~;.cured by hiring black or Latino 1 /I I A
-.Owc~rs.
.
"-t~

:

.Fe 11 ooJ

.·1.~{\
-LJl .. I {qt!
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.Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates assured about 2,000 vocal supportFBI- LOS ANGELES ~
-ers Sunday he has no intention of resignIJIM
ing ~d urged the media to stop broadcasting a videotape of a police beating
that stunned the nation.
·
were interrupted several times by chants
""Let's deal with this right at the outof "Gates Must Stay."
set," Gates told the crowd of officers and
. ·supporters at an outdoor Police Academy
Demonstrators carried banners .and
rally.."I'm going to stay.
signs in red, white and blue, reading
· ·'.'When I do decide to retire, it will be
"Proud to be LAPD." One sign read,
"Bradley and the ACLU are conducting a·
because I can no longer take that flag
and present it .to a wife or husband or
witch hunt," referring to Mayor Tom
little kids left behind because a mother
Bradley, who has suggested that Gates
or father (police officer) was shot down
resign, and the American Civil Liberties
·by criminals. But I guarantee you it is
Union, which has spearheaded the resignation drive.
·
not now."
A resident of suburban Lake View TerCivil rights activist ·Allred said Gates
race captured the March 3 police beating
shou).d not step down without due· cause.
pf Rodney G. King on videotape. The
"He deserves more than a lynch-mob
I
'
~ tape was televised nationally, generating
mentality that says ·Chief Gates is
outrage and prompting several investigaguilty," she said.
. tiona, including a national probe of police
brutality by the Justice Department. ' Meanwhile, the FBI plans to question
Three police officers and a' sergeant face J all 240 officers at th~ police station where
the four officers charged in the vicious
felony assault charges.
·
beating are .based, a police spokesman
Gates urged television stations to stop
said Sunday.
showing the videotape "again and again
Gates on Friday ordered personnel ·at
.and again."
the Foothill Division to cooperate with
~ "The video will be forever etched in my
the FBI, which is seeking to determine if
mind," he said, adding that the four offia pattern of civil rights abuses exists at
cers charged in the beating "do deserve a
fair hearing. They cannot have a fair trial ' the station, said Lt. Fred Nixon.
The FBI asked for names, home adif the tape continues to be played."
dresses and telephone numbers of every
Speakers at the rally included civil
officer who works at Foothill Division in
rights attorney Gloria Allred and actor
its investigation of "the issue of excessive
Chad Everett. The chiefs own remarks
-force," Nixon said.
Saying he ·didn't know why FBI agents
want to talk to every officer in the division, Gates criticized federal officials' in~ sistence that the officers be interviewed
in their homes, rather than on the job.
"I think there's a bureaucrat some··where that made that decision, and I
-~~ink it'~-~- bad decision," Gates sai~ll~~J:._l<i-~
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

--~c-

I

,,

•

Sunday. "I object to it because I don't
see any reason to subject the officers'
families to all of this.''
FBI spokesman Jim Nielson refused
comment Sunday except to say, "We are
conducting an investigation of allegations
of violations of civil rights.''
The Los Angeles Police Protective
League advised officers they have the
right to' have an attorney present during
· FBI questioning and should tell FBI ,
agents they are cooperating "under du- '
ress," according to a union statement.
Lt. 'George Aliano, the
league's president, said that de:
spite the legal advice, the union
welcomed the investigation. "-~l
think this should be done as
soon as possible," he said. "Tp~.
people in the city .should know :
what's occurring. Bad or ,goOd;:
it needs to get out."
.
Preventing police br!ltality.
. should begin- in training, sai~
Ramona Ripston of the Ameri·
can Civil Liberties Uirlon 'Fouii- .
dation of Southern California... -~.
"When I have spOken to P.O··
lice officers, they have told me
that they have no training on'
. how to intervene when they see another police officer breaking
the law," she said on CBS-TV'~
"Face the Nation" Sunday.
A newspaper reported that 35
officers have been admonished
by Gates since 1985 for shootings found to have violated de. partment policy. But only seven
officers have left the force, and
none was prosecuted, according
to Sunday's Los Angeles Daily
News.
·
Over the same period, the city
,paid more than $2.5 million to
.survivors and relatives of people involved in police shootings,
according to city records. In.addition, police records from 1985
show that 70 percent of people
shot by police officers were mi.noriti~s.
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.Police.:Chief:Daryl F. Gates tells acrowd of a~out 2,000 at the Police Academy that he lnte~ds to remain'. at. his ,job.
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have come to a personal conclusion
IAngeles.
about the episode of the police in Los
But•the protocols are not uninter-

esting, and they require you to listen, as
the jury will have to listen, to' the case for
the defense. Is there such?
There were three men, Rodney King
'.(the principal victim) and two friends. One
of them (Freddie Helms) was remarkably
.aloof from what was going on: He slept
through the wild chase, up until the fleeing
. ·car was brought to a stop by the police.
King's fugitive behavior at 'the wheel of
the car defied the understanding of King's
'third companion, Bryant Allen.
"I told him, 'Rodney, pull over, stop.' He
just kept on going, kept on driving."
' To quote the New York Times report,
'"He [Allen) said Mr. King continued driv:ing on the freeway for about five minutes,
-with the pat,rol car behind them, during
which time he continued to urge him to
!})Ullover.
"'I was scared,' he said, adding that he
thought his friend at the wheel was acting·
odd. 'I was thinking, why doesn't he pull
.over? He wasn't saying nothing, just driv·.ing."'
At ohe point during the chase, Allen
thought he had prevailed, that King was
·going to pull over; instead, the driver went
·down the off-ramp, stopped at the stop
-sign (curious reflex) then went on. "'lsaid,
-'.Rodney, pull over.' We were still driving,
~and the lights w~re flashing. I could hear a
·lot of cars. We stopped at a red light and
took off again. We came to another red
·light. I told him, 'Rodney, stop,' and he
finally went to pull over anti he stopped.'"
• The lawyer-for Allen, John Burton, said
:that the car .driven by King might have
'been going as fast as 80 m.p.h. Burton
~dded that the three men had eac~.drunk a
:~0-ounce bottle of Old English 800 malt
tiliquor.
One reasonably assumes from the above
that the JUry will be persuaded by .the
,-defense of the following:
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1) That the ·driver wail under the
.influence of alcohol, 2) that the driver was
desperate to avoid being stopped by'2the
poli?e, _and that therefore- 3) the. I>QHce
mstmctlvely thought him dangerous-perhaps he was fleeing a murder he had just
committed. .
· ·
Allen: "'The police brdered us, 'Driver
· put your hands out the window.' They said'
'Ta~e your left hand outside the door and
step. ou~.' Rodney had the seat belt [on),
and 1t kmd of yanked him back. The police
were getting nervous, too. They told him to
lie flat down, and he lay flat down.'"
_..:...__ _ _ _ _ _r-·:._·:___ _ _ - -

Fear and· tension a'fter a
·. fre-eway chase are 'm~re easily
understandable to men whose
job r~quires them to face
desperate men at gunpoint.'.

--

Allen continued: "'The police put the
handcuffs on me, and that's when I hcm·d
.Rodney screaming. Be was sc1·caming like
he was" getting a whupping.'"
F,rom · which the defense is likely to
. persuade the jury that when King began to
come out of the driver's scat but suddenly
snapped back, held by the seat belt the
poliye suspected that he might be rea~hing
for a weapon. The resulting tension-when
King finally emer~ed-is more eJlsily
understandable to men whose job requires
them to face desperate men at gunpoint
- than it would be to others.
·
End the case for the defense.
_Suppose it had been just two police
officers. Their .quarry is not handcuffed.
They have chased him-for miles, concluded
that he was dangerous, were startled by his j, J A 1 11
jack-in-the box action _in coming out of the 1~'-(...11.-

}/qi{Jj/'1
I \. }~
-r::;)'f'' J>:_:_J.&»
FBitoo.J

r-...t,
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car. A.nd now, the manacles in placP-~
drain their nervous fear by .club· ,..
victim into insensibility.. That c1.
t\
understood as activity of normal m, J:
the infantry, such reactions again!>.
enemy soldier caught -after a chase we. .{
not be extraordinary).
~·
What alters the character of the episo
is of course the presence of as many as l
other police officers who simply stood by,
as though they were official witnesses at
an execution that came after a jury trial,
two appe;,tls tQ state courts, two to f~deral
. courts and finally consideration by ·the
Supreme Court: Proceed with the exeeution. Can we assume that the .official
onlookers were taking natural, vicarious
relief from the savage beating, as though
.
they had been directly threatened?
One has to decline to believe this; an
assembly of that size imposes a sense of
security in a Him vs. Us situation; as the
-ratio of policemen to fugitives increases,
aberrational behavior becomes less and
less plausible..
One has to conclude that there is an
insensibility jn the Los Angeles police that
is difficult to understand and impossible to
d,efend. Joseph Wambaugh has written.
about the . phenomenon .in his famous
novels. But it remains inexplicable, in
;i particular when exercised by the .police,
r-r •who are a part of the judicial system. And
that it is everywhere deemed inexplicable
is the one redeeming factor -in the grisly
episode in Los Angeles.
·
WiUiam

columnist.

i; Buckley

Jr. is a syndicated

I
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Police .feel.
afterShocks-ofbeatinJ
..

By Keith Stone
Daily News Staff Writer

A man ran from a ransacked
bungalow in South Central Los
Angeles late Saturday·- three
jweeks after the Rodney King
.beating - .but a Los Angeles
police officer was faster and
'soon had him under arrest.
· Sweating from the chase but
! unhurt, the man sat handcuffed

-

. rt:::~

=in a police cruiser, worry~:{
.how the police would tr~a! hilX:
I, "I thought they are gomg t~:.,
hit me on the head with theirN·
club. Why? Because I tried to
run," said Jose Nishikawa, 32,
arrested on suspicion of burgla:ry.
Sgt. Ted Maillet, the supervisor at the scene who was escorting a Daily News reporter and
:photographer on a ride-along,
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.said the-King beating has dam- know."
aged the department's reputaDuring the March 3 beating
tion.
captured on a home video camBut he also said the incident era, King suffered multiple inmight have eased relations with juries, including 11 skull fracthe community.
tures, at the hands of police in
; "In some cases, I think people LAPD's Foothill Division.
'have actually gone out of their
On Saturday night, some offi1way to be overly nice because cers of the Southeast Division
Jmaybe some people feel bad for ,felt the backlash of the beating
!us," said the 15-year veteran. .that Police Chief Daryl 'Gate-··.
!"We'll get o~t of the hole, you s called "an aberration."
/
, "We're taking a lot of abuse,"
said Sgt. Tom Walker, still visibly upset from earlier that evening when a drunk driver spit
onqim.
.
"Since the King incident," he··.
said; "we are getting a lot of this
..;... you stop people and 'they
:·say, 'You going to kick (me)?
You better watch it. W.e got video cameras.' "
, On a chalkboard at the sta~

I

·.

tion someone wrote: ''The

ACLU is watching you."
Maillet is not looking over his
.. shoulder for video cameras.
"I tell officers: 'Hey, just do
your job like you would normally and you have nothing to
worry about,' " said Maillet, .a
trim man with silver and black
hair who favors chewing tobac1 co.
Maillet said police are trained
I to use words first, increasing del .grees of force later.
i "I ~aven't h~d a fight· ~ut
here.. m a long trme," he sard,
pulljhg out of the Southeast Di-

F.e

~

,X

~1.//~.~,-r~. . \1 'lCt~.v--1 ~tl
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Tina Gerson/Daily News
Officers on patrol in Watts stop S!JSpect walking down the
street after a burglary in the neighborhood on Saturday night.

a

-~

visfon station parking lot. "And
I can show· you policemen out
.here that, you know- an 18year policeman - that nobody
can remember when the last
time they were in a fight."
Maillet said he refuses to believe people fear the police,
especially in Watts and South
Central.
.
"Afraid of us? No. Not down
here," he said. "They need us
and they know it. They appreciate us. Believe me."
Even people who risk being
arrested depend on the police
·
for protection.
"I like to see black and whites
(squad cars) out here," said
Dina, a .transvestite prostitute
who was trolling for custc;>mers
on Figueroa Street shot:fly before 11 p.m.
"I like to see them out here
because there are a lot of people
r who come around robbing girJs,
and girls robbing guys and people coming out here with guns,"
he said.
·
Dina, who refused to give his
full name, said the King beating
was inexcusable.
..

'

~-'

"But that don't change my was dumped from drawers and
'perspective on black and mattresses turned over in nearly
whites, because not all of them every room.
The burglars had pried open
are like that~" he said. "Some of
- a grate. Maillet was angered by
-them are like that, though.".
Earlier Saturday night, Mail- · what he saw.
let's cruiser swept past a group · "To be safe, they have to
·of young girls on a dark .side - make themselves prisoners in
street. At least one waved, but their own home," he said .
Maillet was moving too fast to - The neighborhood is nowave back.
·good, the woman said, as two
"Shame, shame, shame," he 'more officers arrived to take thesaid, scolding himself. "That -report.
kid could remember that forev- . "Well," Maillet said, "it was
er." ·
·a neighbor who called, though,
· Maillet, once a combat infan-·- so you still have good neigh·
tryman in Vietnam, rides with bors."
his window down and the heat
Back on the streets, another
on. His ears, he said, are as im- woman flagged Maillet from her
portant as his eyes.
: _ car. 'She had seen some young
With a crackle of static, the men, dressed like gang memdispatcher reported that some- bers, near her house.
"Why don't I follow you
one had seen three men jump a
fence. It was· a possible burgla- home now, OK?" he asked.
ry.
"Yes. Thank you, 70 she reWhen Maillet arrived, a wo- · plied.
man and her family were at the
Pulling into the driveway,
doorway. "Their house was sur- Maillet took out his gun. An orrounded with a fence. The door ange cat ran past, but nothing
was covered with a metal grate, else moved. No one was there.
as were all the windows.
Driving away, Maillet's mind
The woman had her hand on wandered from the woman to
·her 'forehead. ·~somebody got ~"the King beating.
·into the house arid they ·took a _ "When she sees the King tape_
lot of things," she said.
on TV," he said, 'she'll rememShe pointed to where a video- ber this - 'Hey man, I met one
cassette recorder, video camera and he was real nice; followed
and stereo speakers had been me home, made sure I was
. only two hours earlier. Clothing_ safe.' :·

•

•

.T~n-ion lingers on the ·~treet .-

Sgt. Ted Maillet, a veteran who patrols Watts, says he tells his officers to "just do your job" in the wake of the King beating.
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.Crowd turns out
to support Gates

CROWD TURNS OUT TO SUPPOR
GATES
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Chief says airing of video may prevent fair trial
LOS ANGELES (AP)..:... Chief
·Daryl F. Gates urged televjsion
.stations to stop showing a videotape of police officers beating
an unarmed black man, saying
it will prevent those charged in
the case from receiving a fair
trial.
During a rally outside the
Police Academy Sunday, Gates
condemned repeated airing of
·the videotape, which shows
·white officers savagely beating
Rodney King, 25, with nightsticks after stopping him for an
alleged speeding violation.
Three white police officers
and a sergeant face felony assault charges in the March 3
incident, which prompted a-federal probe of the department.
, "They cannot have a fair trial
if the tape continues to be
played," Gates said.
Gates told the cheering
throng he would not bow to civil
rights groups that have demanded his resignation.
"When I do decide to retire, it
will be because I can no longer
take that flag and present it to a
wife or husband or little kids
Ieft behind because a mother or
father (police officer) was shot
down by criminals. But I guarantee you it is not now," Gates
.said.
:· Speakers at the rally included
civil rights attorney Gloria
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The Asst~ciated

Nearly 2,000 people voiced
their support for Chief Gat~s
at the rally.
Allred and actor Chad Everett.
The chiefs own remarks were
interrupted several times by
chants of "Gates Must Stay."
Demonstrators carried banners and signs in red, white and
blue, reading "Proud to be
LAPD."
Civil rights activist · Allred
said Gates should not step down
without due cause.
"He deserves more than a
lynch-mob mentality that says
Chief Gates is guilty," she said.
Meanwhile, the FBI plans to
question all 200 officers at the

police station where the four
officers charged in the vicious
beating are based, a police
spokesman said.
Gates on Friday ordered personnel at the Foothill Division
to cooperate with the FBI,
which is seeking to determine if
a pattern of civil rights abuses
·exists, said Lt Fred Nixon.
FBI spokesman Jim Nielson
refused comment Sunday except to say, "We are conducting
an investigation of allegations
of violations of civil rights."
· '].'he Los Angeles Police Protective League advised officers
they have the right to have an
attorney present during FBI
questioning and should tell.FBI
agents they are cooperating
"under duress," according to a
union statement.
"The sole purpose of these
interviews is to prosecute police officers," the union said.
Lt. George Aliano, the
league's president, said that
despite the leg~I advice, the
union welcomed the FBI inves, ..

'~
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••
tigation.
"I think this should be done
as soon as possible," he sa!'d·
Preventing police brutality
should begin in training, sai?
Ramona Ripston of the Ame~I
can Civil Liberties Union Fo~n
dation of Southern California.
"When I have spoken to police officers, they have told me
that they have no training on
how to intervene when they ~ee
another police officer breakmg
the law," she said on CBS-TV's
"Face the Nation" Sunday.

-

./

J

Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates speaks to supporters Sunday at a Police Academy rally.
. .
- ..~
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• Poli9e: Chief Gates says he is upset at the plan.
He assures 3,000 supporters he will not resign.

After reassuring a boisterous rally of about 3,000 supporters that
·
he would not resign, Los Angeles Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates told reporters Sunday he was "very
upset" with FBI plans to interview officers from
the division where four police officers are charged·
with beating motorist Rodney G. King.
Beginning today, FBI agents will visit the homes
of the more than 200 officers who work out of
Foothill Division to learn if there is a pattern of
civil rights abuses, Gates told reporters after the
rally at the Los Angeles Police Academy.
Four white officers from Foothill Division were
indicted earlier this month on felony charges in the
March 3 beating of King, a black Altadena resident. Gates and his wife, Sima.
The incident, which was videotaped by an amateur
photographer, has sparked cries from many quarters for Gates'
resignation.
·
Gates said he had no specific quarrel with the FBI, but rather
with the Justice Depar~ment "bureaucrat [who] made that
.

CIVIL RIGHTS

--

.~--.-

decision. I think it's a bad decision."
· Without pointing a finger at anyone specifically in Washington,
'Gates declared he would prefer that FBI agents do their
interviewing at the police station, rather than in the officers'
,farnily environment.
"I'm unhappy they're going to go to the officers' homes," he said.
• Gates said Special Agent Lawrence G. Lawler, who is in charge
of the FBI's Los Angeles office, assured him tl)at his agents would
try to question the officers J~in a very sensitive
way" with "a series of questions" about the King
beating and . any other incidents. He did. ·not
elaborate.
Police spokesman Lt. Fred Nixon said the: FBI
asked for names, addresses·and telephone ntimbers
of every officer at the division.
. Lawler was not available for comment Sunday.
The Los Angeles Police Protective League said it
has advised officers that they have the right to
have an attorney present during the questioning
and that they should tell agents.they are cooperating "under duress."
Gates, 64, police chief since 1978, spoke to his
vocal supporters in a parking lot in front of the Police Academy 'in ·
Elysian Park.
•
Wearing a white sweater with light blue ~d green patches and
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blue jeans, Gates appeared relaxed
as he waved to the crowd from a
balcony with his wife, Sima, at his
side. Over his head was an arch of
red, white and blue balloons.
The crowd loudly booed any
mention of Mayor Tom Bradley,
who recently said that "the only
way" for the Police Department to
recover from the King controversy
was for Gates "to remove himself."
Several anti-Bradley signs were
displayed Sunday.
Among the speakers supporting
Gates was Los Angeles attorney
and civil rights activist Gloria
Allred. "Surprise, surprise," ·she
told the crowd, in expectation of
raised eyebrows ·at her taking a
stand in support of Gates. .

'.

•

Allred said "there is no question
that excessive force was used" in
the King beating, but that the
public should be concerned about
the civil rights of the accused
police officers, and Gates, as well.
"I care about the rights of King,"
she said, "and yes, I care about the
civil' rights of Police Chief Daryl
Gates."
Gates received an ovation as he
steppea to the podium.
"I'm awed," he said. "I'm humbled."
The crowd, carrying pro-Gates
.banners and signs, began chanting, ·
"Gates must stay." Finally, Gates
made a familiar announcement, yet
the one everyone wanted to hear:
"Maybe we ought. to deal with
that issue right at the outset," he
said. "Folks, I am going to stay.'
Gates declared that· he, too, was
angry over the King beating. He

said the incident "would be forever
etched" in his mind and those of all
Los Angeles police officers, whose
reputations were called into ques.. :.
tion after the incident.
But the chief also said that, ill'·:his
mind, the media has overplayed
the videotape of the Lake View
Terrace incident, which has been
seen many times on national television.
•
Of the four 'officers charged in
the beating, Gates told the crowd
"they deserve to be heard. . ;. .
They deserve a. fair trial."

'
t
Chief Daryl FGates before acrowd of vocal supporters and their families at rally Sunday at the LosIAngeles
Pollee Academy
'
I
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FBI agents__
cancel probe .of
25 officerS~:
a
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By Jaxon Van Derbeken
Daily News Staff Writer

·

FBI agents suspended questioning of 25 officers at the Los
Angeles Police Department's
Foothill Division on Monday
after the officers said they were
compelled to cooperate "under
. duress," police union officials
said.
· Cecil Marr, an attorney for the
Los Angeles Police Protective
. League, said he was present at
I five interviews that were terminated by the FBI after LAPD officers said they had been pressured
to cooperate. Another 20 planned
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interviews were not held after
Marr told investigators that the
officers would not voluntarily cooperate, he said.
"There have been no substantive questions asked (by the FBI)
in my presence," Marr said. "The
FBI is insisting on only voluntary
interviews. Unless-the police officer gives up his rights, the FBI is
not interested in talking to him."
George Aliano, president of
the union, said some officers
agreed to be interviewed as part
of the civil rights investigation
but he provided no specific numbers or details of what the officers
.said. _
.i. I•;
""\: ...
FBI officials, who sent dozeJ!S·
of agents into the field ~o que!~·
tion all 240 officers ass1gned:'t~'
the Foothill Division, refused:t.o,
discuss the investigation. · ·: ~ ·
· The union has advised officers"'
that before answering any ques.:'
tions they should tell the FBI that~
they are cooperating under thb·
. threat of being fired and in vio1a-~
tion of their constitutiorrar.
rights.
. ·
.
·: ~:·
"We don't want to bema posJ.,.
tion of having our officers pro5e;·
cuted because of something they;
said in an interview (with tlie:
: :
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' FBI)," Marr said.

1

.
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••Jfyou are a police officer, and
'if you are forced to give an 'interview, you have the right not to
have that interview used against
you," he said.
Scores of FBI agents fanned
out Monday to interview more
than 200 officers from the Foothill Division~ as part of an inves·
. ligation there. · · · · · ·
The investigation - to deter- ·
mine whether there has been a
. pattern of civil rights abuse by
Foothill Division officers .grew out of the videotaped beatJng of Rodney Glen King on
March 3.
·
The Los Angeles County grand
jury, which indicted four Foothill
Division officers in connection
:with the King case, began hearing
! evidence 'Monday against at least
17 others who were present at the
·;beating.
; 'Police Department officials
1.have protested the FBI's decisio;11

.

•

•

BRADLEY ON GATES ·
While Mayor Tom Bradley has not called outright for the resignation
.of Police Chief Daryl F. Gates, he has said - in increasingly stronger
.terms - that the only way for the department to regain public trust is .
to step down. Following are the mayor's comments over the past
week:

.·TUESDAY, MARCH 19: "I don't want to see this become a Bradley-Gates

.

·to question some officers at their
homes- caJling it an invasion ·of
:'J>rivacy.
·
· The police union has warned
.officers that the "sole purpose" of
1he FBI investigation "is to prosecute police officers."
Aliano said the union has ad-vised officers to preface every in'terview by saying: "l will not
make this statement unless or4ered to do so by a supervisor."
' By ·agreeing to be interviewed
.only "under protest," officers can
maintain their Fifth Amendment
protection against self-incrimination, he said.
; Aliano said he is not concerned
;ihat such an assertion might be
ij>erceived as an implicit admis!Sion of guilt.
. ·~It doesn't matter how it
jooks," Aliano said. "People can
make any impression they want
out of it but you don't get to be
proven guilty by refusing to
.talk."
LAPD officials said the depart,ment has not told officers how

.

II

battle. This is a matter for the chief to decide. He has his own constitu·
ency. But a retirement by Chief Gates would help in the healing process."
· .
.
.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20: "I did not and I have not yet called for the
they should respond to FBI re- ·
chief to resign. I am saying that the only way we can start·this hea_ling
quests for an interview- but deprocess is for him to remove himself."
partment policy requires them in
THURSDAY, MARCH 21: "I think that for us to have a healing process it
general terms "to cooperate"
is going to be necessary that the chief recognize his role in the mat·
with other agencies' investigater. But only he has the authority and the ability to say, 'I retire.' "
tions.
FRIDAY,
MARCH 22: "I suspect that if he remains, there will continue to
"We can'ftell the officers 'You
be the ferocity of demands we've seen for his retirement. I think it's
have to cooperate and give up
going to be very unlikely that anything constructive can take place
their rights,' " said Cmdr. Rick
with regard to healing the city until the storm has settled with regard
Dinse. "But they d.o have to proto Chief Gates."/
::vide answers to (the FBI's) quesMONDAY, MARCH 25: Asked if he was disappointed that Gates had ~e- .
tions under direction of this de·fused to step down, the .may6r replied:~ "He thinks by remaining, ·he
partment. · · ·.. ·· · · · · ·
can restore the prestige and reputation of the department. There are
"They have a duty to do that,
. many who disagree and I'm one of those.''
and failure.to do that is subject to
discipline," Dinse said.
··
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
agreed on Friday to turn over to
Other Southern California
to the Foothill Division.
the FBI the names and home ad- enforcement official~- in Sacra::. . .In other developments Moodresses ·of Foothill Division offi- men to for the California State day, Mayor Tom Bradley repeatcers, but he criticized. the Sherifrs Association convention ed earlier comments that the deagency's plan to interview the of- -criticized the FBI for invading .partment's "healing process"
fleers at their homes.
officers' privacy by· contacting could not begin unless Gates reBetween six and 10 agents ..
set them at home.
·
·
·
.
SJgllS.
·
.
up shop inside the Foothill D 1Vl- _ "They're not talking about · ••He thinks by remaining, he
sion station Monday to question people who are charged," said -can restore the prestige and repuofficers as they went on and off Los Angeles County Sheriff Sher- tation of the department," Bradshift while other officers were man Block.• "They are going to .·ley said. "There are many who
contacted at hom~,_A_!i~n~ ~id. .inteJ!'iew ev~ry officer assigned :disagree and rm one of those.
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FBI Starts Fast ·
With Inquiry of
King Beatihg ·
•'.

. By RONALD L. SOBLE
and LESLIE BERGER
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

..1

··.

.

FBI agents approached Los .A,n.geles police officers at home ana at
;,. work Monday, opening what a top
1
FBI official described as ·an "un-.
usual" investigation into the Rodney G. King beating and other
allegations of officer misconduct
within the Police Department's
Foothill Division·.
Scores of FBI agents were involved in the exercise, forming
.two-member teams with the intent
of contacting all 246 officers as1' signed to the division, which patrols the northeast San Fernando
Valley.
· William M. Baker, assistant FBI
pirector in charge of the criminal
investigative division in Washington, said the fast-paced and sweeping investigation was "unusual, but
. the beating was different."
·Another Justice Department
source familiar with the investi,gation said, "Usually [the FBI is]
working with state and local law.
enforcement-and now it's like
· adversaries investigating the people they work with on everything
else."
The source said that agents are
pursuing evidence of "trends or
any instructions or management
.·directions which would indicate
~·- that police supervisors would allow
~ ·this to happen."
- · Ag~nts are pursuing a f~w spe. )iific leads unrelated to the King
~·case, the source said, but added
· •~at "the vast majority of the
. q1,1estioning is very general."
· · Justice Department civil rights
' attorneys dispatched to Los Angel. : es are directing the operation.
• ·At·least a dozen officers declined
Monday to be interviewed after
FBI agents would not guarantee
-: that what was said would not be
used against them in a criminal

:;.nvestigation, police sources ~~id.
f Four Foothill officers have been
~ndicted on state charges in the
· ~eating of King, an unemployed
tiA.ltadena construction worker who
)las served time for armed robbery.
~ing was clubbed and kicked after
1his Hyundai automobile was
"~topped .in Lake View Terrace for
allegedly speeding after a short
pursuit. His treatment, captured
on videotape, has prompted national outrage and various investiga-.
tions, including the Justice Department probe Qeing conducted l:iy the
FBI.
While the FBI has investigated
police departments in other cities,
the speed with which agents are
moving in the King matter was
seen by law enforcement officials
as remarkable. It was learned ,that
the FBI hoped to finish the 'questioning of officers by Wednesday.
"This suddenly has become the
top priority in the bureau," an FBI
agent said, speaking on the condition of anonymity.
Sources said the FBI's interest in
the case accelerated after Presi"'
dent Bush's strong condemnation
last week of the King beating,
which he said "made me ~i~k." ·

I

nitially,.Justice Department officials said they would consider
employing a Reconstruction-era
daw to indict officers who allegedly
~tood by without interfering while
JK.ing was beaten. A source close to
«he investigation said that ap. ;proach is now .in question.
;. The theory was. th~t under two
.. ~econstruction-era statutes the
:pmcers violated obligations to· stop
tthe attack. But U.S ..civil rights
tattorneys are concerned that the
·lJ>resence of the supervising ser!geant would weaken a charge that
rhls subordinates had an obligation
:to keep King free from harm. The
;prosecutors are concerned that deifense attorneys could easily per!.suade jurors that officers had no
-;obligation to overrule a superior
Jwho was doing nothing to stop the
:~eating,:.tpe source said. .
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t Questions asked of five officers
.i:known tb have .been interviewed
:~by agents :ranged from their
t'knowledge of any previous dis1
. plays of excessive force to whether
:·they knew of any ni~knames of
.:~officers in the division, police
:.sources said.
.
" Agents also were said to have
: asked officers whether they knew
:.any of the officers involved in the
! incident and if they were ~ware of
; any racial bias il!. the Foothill

r-·-

~-------------- ~at might get twisted around,

'Particularly in th~s case, we're trying to complete
the investigation as quickly as possible., )'

and we don't want to get to that
point."
. Aliano said that 'the officers are
TOM JONES
being called in early to the station
FBI spokesman ,
and are being paid overtime for the
·interviews.
Four Foothill officers-Lau,..
rence
M. ·Powell, Ted Briseno,
station.
.
that what they said would not be
While Los Angeles Police Chief used against them in a criminal 'Timothy Wind and Sgt. Stacey C.
Da,ryl F. Gates has' criticized FBI
case. Dozens of officers called 'Koon-were indicted March 15 by
the Los Angeles County Grand
. plans to approach officers at home,
Marr's office Monday, seeking adJury·
on charges of assault with a
vice, he said.
·
the bureau's chief spokesman -in
Washington, Tom Jones, said the
"They want to be ·coopera~ive, -deadly weapon and unnecessarily
beating a suspect under the color of
. interview process was designed "to
but also in a way. consistent with
authority. Koon and Powell were
cause the least amount of disrup-· 'their rights, and they don't want to
also indicted for filing a false police
tion."
be sandbagged,'' Marr said.
report.
FBI officials in Washington said
"The sense that I get from the
The second phase of the grand
that Gates initially did not want to
officers I've talked to is that some
make officers' addresses available
of them are offended that they've :jury investigation began Monday,
to the FBI on privacy grounds, but · .been contacted at home because as the panel began to consitlt;r the
then recognized that a federal " that's a private place and they case of those officers who stood by
don't want to talk there. But most as King was·~t;aten.
subpoena for the information
are· Willing to cooperate and have
would make the addresses public.
According to sources, s~me of
In addition to home contacts,
been directed to do .that."
the officers could be charged with
agents set up appointments with .
The officers believe that they ·filing false police reports, aiding
officers at the Foothill station.
have been coerced into the inter- ·and abetting in the King beating or
Cecil Marr, a Police Protective
views because Gates has ordered with violations of California civil
them to cooperate with the FBI, · rights laws. · ·
League lawyer, was on hand in a
room to advise the officers of their · said Lt. George Aliano, president of
Deputy Dist. Atty. Terry White,
- rights.
.
· the Police Protective League. They
the prosecutor, made only brief
'reason, he said, that because the
Jones said the decision to coninterviews are the product of coer- appearances before the grand jury ,
. duct the interviews was made . by
the Justice Department's civil·. cion they should be promised at· the Monday and no testimony was ,
outset that whatever they say will taken, according to sources. The
rights division lawyers now in Los
panel will rec.onvene Thursday.
not be used against them. ·
Angeles, ,iind "probably in concert
with the FBI office" in the city.
The FBI spokesman said orders · A s FBI agents descended upon .
Times staff writers Ronald J. Ostrow
'for the interviews did not come
· their homes, .police officers In Washington and Richard A. Serrano,
from FBI Director William S. Sesflooded league attorneys with .Ronald L. Soble, Hecto'r Tobar and Lois .
questions, said Diane Marchant, an Tlmnlck In Los Angeles contributed to
sions 'Or other FBI top officials in
·
this rep~rt.
Washington.
r
.
attorney hired by the league.
Jones said FBI agents have been
· Marchant said some officers did
given 21 working days to complete
qot find· out. that they would.. be
· ·the initial report of the investigaquestioned until they ·received
tion. That deadline stems from the
telephone calls from the FBI. Oth. U.S. attorney general's guidelines
ers'learned about th~ investigation
that govern the conduct of civil
by reading newspaper accounts,
rights investigations, according to ·and still others were told about the
the FBI's Baker.
'investigation at roll call Sunday at
· "Particularly in· this case, we're
the Foothill·stat.,ion.
·
trying to complete the investigaFBI agents began knocking ori
'. tion as quickly as possible," Jones .' the doors of officers as early as 7:30
~ ·said, citing the publicity surround- , Monday morning, Marchant said. ·
·ing the issue.
Aliano of the Police Protective
The F,ai :inquiry ran into obstaLeague said many officers realize
·. cles almost immediately,~ several
they ·could face administrative
officers refused to be interviewed ·charges Qf insubordination if
by six federal agents at the Foothill .they refuse to talk to the FBI. He
s.tation.
· .
·
{ld~ed that the officers are taking
Marr said at least four officers at . · the position that .the FBI cannot
the station directly declined to be . use coerced information against .
interviewed after the FBI refused a
them.
request from them for protection . "You have a right not to incrimifrom criminal prosecution. ·
. nate yourself," he said, adding that
The attorney said he also had . ~he officers ar~ also insisting on
informed the FBI on behalf of a tape-rec;:ording the interviews to
dozen additional Foothill. officers · ,protect themselves. ·
that they did not want ;to be
"We want the actual words preinterviewed without assurances · served," Aliano said. "Who ·knows

•
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Call for Gates
to Resign
• In response to "For Chief Daryl Gates,
the Moment Has Come" (editorial, March
19): I want to thank The Times for its
editorial about why Chief Daryl Gates must
_hand in his resignation:
You see, I'm a black citizen of Los
Angeles. I was raised in Georgia and this
feels like living in the pre-civil rights era
in Los Angeles.
'The police use polarizing words just
giving jaywalking or parking tickets. Now
on the voice tapes from the Rodney King
. case we hear the racially disparaging
comments from the officers (March.l9).
Do the citizens of Los Angeles want the
world to see our city ~s a new racist
· stronghold?
I feel the officers ·in the King case wlll be
whitewashed by the system. They .will do a
few months in a luxury jail at taxpayers'
expense.
All the officers should be fired: Color is
not .the issue. But to Chief Gates and his
officers, there are lots of hard-working
law-abiding citizens, black ·and Latino,
who now have no respect for your officers
who have used brute force on minorities
for years and got off scot-free. Well no
more, Mr. Gates. You are a shame. and the
nation and world now .know about your
_terror and ugliness.
·
MIKE DAVIDSON
Los Angeles
•. All the hu~ and cry to oust Gates from
community "leaders" and even The Times
is nauseating. We citizens need to shoulder
.the responsibility to create a societal
climate calling for police .officers to be
kinder and gentler. Just in case you
· haven't noticed, Los Angeles is not exactly
the epitome of tranquility. What type of
. officer would you want to respond to your
call, a Mr. Rogers? Until then we all can
expect occasional outbursts of violence by
the Los Angeles Police Department, no
matter who is the chief.
'
MATTHEW NADLER
'
Los Angeles
.• In regard to your editorial calling for
.Chief Gates to resign, you .are probably
right. He has definitely lost the confidence
and trust of the majority of the people in
.
.
this city. ·
However, I have one real problem with
:. 'him resigning. Who will our city leaders

replace him with? As much as Gates has
CALL FOR GATES TO RESIGN
lost the trust and·confidence of the people,
our city leaders have displayed that they
CIVIL RIGHTS
are incompetent in selecting good people.
Character:
Because of the public uproar, I fear that
or
they will. try to find a milquetoaSt kind of Classification:
8 0- 3 3 B
chief instead of one who has the skills Submitting Office:
needed to police this city.
IDS ANGELES
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I. Your editorial asking for Chief Gates to
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be removed and the usual Conrad "cheap
'· .. ·
shots" were predictable.
The LAPD under· Gates has been and is
MAR 2 7 1991
one of the finest ·in the world by any
yardstick. It is more professional, more
FBI - LOS ANGELES
integrated and more motivated than any
such force I caq recall in my 64 years in
'Los Angeles.
No one condones ·the excessive force
used and the brutal beating given to the
·• I am appalled by the brutal beating of
felon, ·lawbreaker King. However, using
King. I am also appalled by The Times'
the words of yqu and black leaders when
swift editorial plea for Gates to resign. If
their community is criticized, "Don't con- :we are to assume that Gates' management
demn all our people for the actions of a · brought on this violent act and that the
few."
.
.
individuals inv{)lved were not independGetting rid of Chief Gates is not going .to . .ently responsible, then we must assume
.make the streets any safer in South Los
t~at Mayor Tom Bradley should also resign
Angeles and it's not going to improve the ·:because of the climate of continuing uncriine rate among young blacks. It cer!ainethical behavior of'his appointees. ·
ly is going to make the rest of L.A.. · · Certainly leaders {)f this community
unhappy and resentful and not as safe:
seem to have different sets of values in this
· Get rid of the policemen who abuse th~ir
situation. Gates is .responsible for what his
.authority and let's move on. The job is hard
people do, but Bradley is not? One should
enough without all the self-serving rheto- : resign, but not the other? ·
ric.
·
, THELMA J. BULLOCK
R.P. POMI .
Los Angeles
Marina del Rey
£ • Conrad's cartoon of March 14 is by far his
• My complimentS· to 'rh~ Times for
most outrageous yet! His dubious attempt
presenting its well-written position reto create linkage between President Bush's
garding the resignation of Gates. I recog- ·'·anti-crime bill and the recent inapproprinize that the job ·of a Los Angeles police ate and intolerable actions of the Los
officer is .not an easy one, but it doesn't Angeles Police Department is irresponsible ··
make it easy .on Los Angeles citizens to be and naive. Mai I suggest that he also take
·~protected" .by an Archie Bunker-type
the .time to read the Bill of Rights which he
police force.
· . .so loosely uses to clutter up his drawings.
Yes, the "moment has come .. :~·for all ·His lack of appropriate restraint is not
Los Angeles citizens to recognize that we . dissimilar to the baton.:wielding characters
·live in a city ·that will continue to have a · pictured in his drawing.
diverse population. 'Our backgrounds make
.
JON ·zAICH
up thousands of combinations of ·races,
Irvine
· nationalities, religions and even sexual
'preference. If you .can't accept the very
facts which makes this a great place to live,
then why live here?
·
MARC SOBUL
North Hollywood

~

•

•
•· I was outrag~d at the cartoon on the
March 18 Commentary page by Olippant. It
depicted .four baton ~carrying LAPD officers. The captions reads."Here's.the situation. : ~ You're black, you're in ~.A. and.
· y-ou just exceeded the speed limit." It was
very offensive and insensitive and should
never have been printed. This only adds to
th~ uneasiness that is felt in the communi. ty.
. CAROLYN JACKSON
· . Los Angeles
• One wonders if Police Commissioner
Melanie Lomax and Mayor Bradley would
be so relentless in their efforts to crucify
··Chief Gates if he was black.
It is odd that any trouble between whites
and blacks is automatically called "raCial
; · prejudice...against blacks, but when tro.u~le
occurs between blacks and, say, Koreans, it
is always.called "culWral differences."
·
. EDWARD BARKER
SouthGate

is

• When all
policemen are indicted and
convicted, when Gates is removed from his
job, then we can hire a new· police ·chief
from outside the force. A man of integrity·
and strong moral leadership-Gen. H.
Norman Schwarzkopf.
·
FRANK A. FLAVIN
·
· Westminster
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refuse
to talk
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By Deborah Hastings
The FBI stopped questioning polic~ officers
stationed at the same division as four policemen
charged in a videotaped beating because the officers would not voluntarily cooperate, a union
lawyer said.
Meanwhile, a grand jury resumed its investigatioo.
.
Cecil Marr, an attorney for the Los Angeles
Police Protective League, which represents the
8,300-member force, said he was present at five
interviews Monday that were terminated by FBI
agents.
FBI agents called off interviews with 20 other
offic~rs Monday when the investigators were told
the officers would not voluntarily cooperate,
Marr said.
"There have been no substantive questions
asked (by the FBI) in my _presence," Marr told
The Daily News. "The FBI is insisting on only
voluntary interviews. Unless the police officer
gives up his rights, the FBI is not interested in
talking to him."
George Aliano; president of the union, said
that some officers agreed to be interviewed Monday as part of the civil rights investigation, but
he provided no specific numbers or details of
what the officers said.
FBI officials, who sent dozens of agents into
the field to question all 240 officers assigned to
the Foothill Division, refused to discuss the investigation.
The county grand jury reconvened Monday to
hear evidence about officers who stood by and
watched the March 3 attack that prompted ·national outrage.

CIVIL RIGHTS
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FBI halts probe at
Foothill Division
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OFFICERS REFUSE TO TALK

MAl~ 2 t1 1991

"This suddenly has become the top priority in
the bureau," an FBI agent who refused to be
named told the Los Angeles Times on Monday.
Sgt. Stacey Koon, 40, and Officers Laurence
PoJVell, 28, Timothy Wind, 30, and Theodore
:ar1seno, 38, were to make their pleas in Superior
Court today.
An amateur videotape of the assault shows
tha~ King, .a con'?cted armed robber, was beaten
56 times With police batons, kicked. and shot with
a Taser electric stun gun after his car was
stopped in the Lake View Terrace area.
Doctors say King may suffer permanent ·
damage from 11 skull fractures.
Koon and the others are charged with
· assault with a deadly weapon and unnecessarily beating a suspect under color of authority. Koon and Powell face additional
charges of filing a false police report, and
Koon is accused of being an accessory in an
alleged cover-up.
The four face maximum charg~s ranging
from four years to seven years and eight
months in prison.
The FBI agents had hoped to interview
all the nearly 250 Foothill officers in the
·division to see if a pattern of civil rights
abuses ~xists within the station, police Lt.
Fred N1xon said.
"They're asking about what kind of talk
·goes on in the locker room at the station
what they know about the officers at th~
scene and if they've ever worked with
them," Aliano said.
·
·
·
The union is proViding officers with an
attorney during the questioning, Aliano
s~?· adding.tha~ offic::ers who are on disa-

bility are

FBI/ooJ

be"'JfiA~:,t/~~-l$1

J

-

'f'

•
At least four officers at the station re-'
fused to be questioned because the FBI
refused to grant them immunity from criminal prosecution, Marr said.
"
Marr said he told the FBI that another
dozen officers refuse to be interviewed
without assurances that their words cannot
be used against them.
:
"They want to be cooperative, but also
in a way consistent with their rights, and
they don't want to be sandbagged," Man
said.
Inside the suburban Foothill station,
boosters had hung a hand-painted placard
pledging support to Police Chief Daryl F.
'
Gates and the division.
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: e ilodney King incident has sparked
re ction worldwide. The Times asked stu• 'ts at severaz Los Angeles-area high

CIVIL RIGHTS

~ose Avila, Manual Arts High School:

Indexing:
~--------~~---SEARCHED
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~he videotape does not really relate to

1

h~t Don't We Know?

ionia Soni, Van Nuys .Qigh School
.m ;th-science magnet program:

'

think we can't ignore [the R:odney King
e), because that is going to iD:fluence
· the public feels about the pohce. We
r ect and trust them, and after watching
fi e mif\utes of that videotape, it was just a
s 'ck. These are types of authorities that
y •. 'd like to respect, a~d you'd like tQ
klJ9w our system is workmg for us and _we
being protected. But when so~ethmg
this·comes up, you question, what do I
know? What has been going on? If this
oing· on, then what else is happening
tij;t we aon't know about? And then there
, , other
; questions of racism that come to
m d because of the people involved.

~

:Q_n't Stereotype People
· He;;Y Bernard, Chatsworth High
-School!
~
I think that more police officers can be
hired and put on the streets, but it's going
to take more than that. It's going to take
getting -do~n to t~e roots of why people
actually commit cn~es and w~y th~re are
so .many crimes bemg committed m the
city..r-People are frustrated and don't have
jobs;1llld that's the main reason for all that
crime.

80-33B

J;DS ANGELES

Fitch Officer Is Different

.

SOME STUDENT PERSPECTIVES
ON HOW LAPD DOES ITS JOB

Character:
or
Classification:
Submitting Office:

sc ools'h'ow they feU about law enforcement
in· os Angeles.
·

alf•of the LAPD. I don't think all of them
hciY'e the same attitude toward race:
.
put on the street, I figure, every P.oli~e
mtn is different and not everybody 1s like
· th~t. They're out there to protect us and I
hcpe they'll do a great job. There have
b n negative times, but not as much as
th ; tape showed. It all depends on the
o 'cer and, I believe, in the attitude that
y take up when you are pulled over.
ut f.!lere are certain things they should
sidef.· changing, such as making sure
. e of ,their officers go out there W!th a
r ist attitude or with any .type of attitude
-t · ·t caiit:ause harm.
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!Clive in Lake 'View Terrace. The only
thing.·.abnormal about the Rodney King
beating is that it was filmed. I think that
tb!"
...._·lice have to-be trained to respect and
to Y: not to stereotype the people they
·co l:in contact with. Because not all the
~-~~ are out to kill them, and not all
blatkntre criminals, not all Mexicans or
otb~t'liiinorities are criminals·: ·That 'starts
at J.b.~ j1igher level-the sergeants and
[C~,paryl Gates.

Otitgunned
by Criminals
I ....

Christopher Setti, St. Francis High
School in La Canada:
Ii think most of the crime in L.A. County
is gapg crime. The best way to get away ·
from· gang crime is through community
cent&s and giving young adults the option
.
'I
to 9o~something other than join gangs. And
- ~ura Berthol, Taft High School in
more education has to be done-antiCanqga Park:
drtlgs, especially.
e;hink [the prevalence of crime] is
~ think for the most part, the police do a
bas@lly. from decay of the morals in
fairly good job. There are i~dividual policesociety; and I think if you can begin to
me,h who deserve not to be police offitea~ students in high schools, as well as
cefs-[those in the King case] being prime
on tltf:! job and start improving the morality
· e~mples-but on the whole, the police are
of ,:~~rica in general, crime will be
do~ng the best job that they can. They're
redtfcea.lf we can try to work as individuun~erstaffed and they're outgunned by the
alstirmtead of society as a whole, I think
criplinals today.
thare~ -~ start. Not necessarily telling stuIt's a shame that there's prejudice and
dei),'(S''W'bat is rigP.t or wrong, but talking
r<~cisPlo.bUt 'that's part of human nature and
wit1-i't.he students, not at them. Getting to ·
that will affect any organization, including
kno:vl'ineir actual opinions and values.
the· police. There has to be so~e kind of
now in this society, things are so
.P,sychological profile so that these kinds of
hai;!:t.:-in' relation to crime that police are
,j>olice officers [like ·ones -involved in the
doi~gJhe best that they can. Which isn't to
¥ing case] can be weeded out.
say .:tJiere isn't room for improvement. I
don't''tlilnk [Gates resigning) is going to
sol.~e:the problem. I think there are always
gomg:J;q';f>e tensions. ·
.
.

R;ise Moral Climate

J!18ht

Some
Overdo It
·,
Sywio Pacheco, Manual Arts High
SchoOi: ~
.
I;m not against the police. I'm against-the
attitudes some of the policemen take. I'm
not saying all the cops are the same way. I
knQW some cops and I know they're not
bad guys. But some of the policemen take it

l.f"'HT (JA
..- . .

~s~riousorth~ybeco~eobsessedwithit 1 /1 / II ..

and ij}gy,overdo 1t sometimes.
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Supports Gates
. Frank Lin, Kennedy High School in
Granada Hills:
Eight now, people seem to hate the cops
because of what happened to the person
who got beaten up by the LAPD officers. I
. doubt that Chief Gates' resigning will
improve the situation. I support him. I
think he's a pretty good cop. You can't
walk around and make sure every single
cop is doing his job correctly. Police are
human. -They can get emotional. They're
not like robots.

Police Act S~perior
Carlos Gomez, Manual Arts High
School:
It_is not exactly an attitude of dislike [of
the LAPD], it's more of disbelief. They're
out there supposedly to protect you and to
-serve the public, but most of the times I've
witnessed, they feel they're superior because they wear a badge and a gun. .
I've been roughed up a couple 'times .
myself and I look nothing like a gang
member or a drug tlealer. Around here, on
the corner, there's always a crowd of drug .
dealers, and I'm pretty sure [the police]
know they sell drugs, but for some reason
they never mess with them.

I ThinK. 'people should have a }letter
outlook on the police. Sometimes the·
respect that [the police] need is more on a
human basis, not on a "high pedestal"
'basis. A lot of people just have a lot of
· hostility toward the police and· that's why
· it brings out som!'! [hostility] in police.
Police- officers need to discern how
people ~e. they need to look at the person
.and take time .with them. Everyone deserves respect, no matter what coJor you
,~ ·are. People Will respond better. if they're
shown respect;
·

I'll Give 'em Attitude

Power Is Overused
Maria Alvarez, Manual Arts High
School:
1
If you can't trust the LAPD when you're
in ·need <lf help, who can you· trust? They
overuse the power that they have. Many
. people that pave been hurt like that-they·
can't come out and say it. [King] was
fortunate to have someone tape it. Maybe
there have been many other cases where
they can't go out and say' something,
because who are they going to believe?

Quick to Harass
Malaika Garr~tt, Dorsey High School:
[The King beating] was like an accident ·
waiting to happen. It was something· that
has finally brought [things) to light and
allowed the citi~ens to see what was going
on.
.
.
I don't believe you can judge all police
officers by one incident . . . [but] I feel
[racism] is a prominent problem. _
I have friends, ... if they've been in
some neighborhood where they "shouldn't
have been," they've been harassed by the
police and asked to leave. And when they
didn't actually leave right at that moment,
the police harassed them.

-Mutual Hostility
Fletcher Jordan, Dorsey High Schooli
I've never been bothered by the p6lice
officers, I've been mistaken a few times Jor
being someone else, but that's a simple
mistake. I don't hold that against them, but
some [of my friends] feel that they have.
been bothered or harassed. __ :__ _ ..

•
,
,.
~-

Louella Abad, Newmark Higlf Continu·
·
ation Scliool:
I've had a lot of bad experiences with the
LAPD. They harass us'just because .we're
kids.
.
One time we all got busted. My friend
stat:ted laughing and this cop went up to
·her and just kicked her in the head: She
wasn't hurt.· She just kind of leaned back
and said "What'd you do that for?" And the
cop said, "Don't.laugh at me." I didn't think
they would do that. I thought they were
just there to tell us, "This is' wrong," .or
"You come with us."
They treat us all as one. Like, "Well, she
hangs around with gangsters, so she's a
gangster, we'll treat her like a gangster."
I used to respect them. Even if they
stopped us, I'd say, well, they're jpst doing
their job. But now I'll give ~em att'itude. I'll
start talking back. Before, I wasn't ljke
that.
.

· Minori~ies Targeted_
Matthew Lowe, University High School
I don't think they're very much in touch
with real life, especially minorities and
minors. They concentrate too much on the
.• victii?less crimes, little things like jaywalkmg and-truancy, and things like that.
They're too intimidating. Also what: I
hear is that they pull over minority
students a lot more than Caucasians. I
think that's pretty much true.

•
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Lawyers Assess 1'
King Caselmpac~
onBrutalityTria~
.

. .

I

• Courts: Videotaped violence is among :
the evidence in the federal prosecution ofi
six former Oakland Housing Authority l
police officers.
l
.' ~y CHRISTOPHER ELLIOTT
TIMES STAFF WRITER
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SAN FRANCISCO-The black-and-w~ite. vid~pi.
tape, at times blurred, shows a figure in shadow, on his
.back, arms loosely outstretched. A ·police officer with
the Oakland Housing Authority steps out of his c~
-orders the man to roll over on the sidewalk, and1
kicking him in the ribs, yells:· "Don't you ever raisj
. your hands to me again."
·
The videotape-shot more than a year ago during a
.investigation by the Oakland Police Department-is at
the center of a U.S. District Court trial of six forme~
Housing Authority officers that is expected to conJ.
· elude here next week. The man on the ground is a9
·'Undercover police officer,
- And because brutality is amqng the accusations1
leveled against the ex-officers, the trial is also caugh~
, in a whirlwind of negative publicity generated b)!
Rodney G. King's beating by police in Los Angelesj
l Defense attorneys and the prosecJltor in the Oakland
ease disagree· over how much impact the King
· videotape has had, but all say that jurors cannot b~
forbidden to follow national news.
i
In the Oakland case, .undercover police officers
taped the arrest scene and collected other evidence i1
,;.·a· four-month "investigation that began almost ~wo
<years ago and led to a federal probe of the 24-membet,
~ Housing Authority police force.
:
< In addition to other evidence, investigators said theYi
:retrieved material evidence when •they taided th~
Housing Authority offices last December.
1
. One-third of the Housing Authority's police officer~
were indicted or pleaded guilty late last year to
. charges that ranged from using excessive force an~
· stealing money from suspects to falsifying polke
Teports.
:
A slew of lawsuits-more than 30-filed by angered!
residents against the Housing Authority artd the cit~
~>·of Oakland followed the indictments last year. They.
. .reportedly demanded more than $10 million in damag-:
es, but terms·of the settlements were not revealed.
:
'· The Oakland Housing Author~ty Police was created;
'"by the city's Housing Commission 17 years ago to:
:;patrol its 3,318. housing units across the city. I~
· .officers are sworn peace officers, but do not undergQ
1' the rigorous training of a regular police academju.
.,Their backgrounds are also not checked as extensively,
··.as those of police officers, officials said.
·. As the trial continues, there is disagreement ov~
~•how much the King incident has influenced the easEl.;'!
.: Each of the prospective jurors in the case said he or ·

Oakland."
she watched the cdntroversial Lo,Jr--S1tiit;,"1rttl:lr~rs'i~l'esentint the
Angeles videotape, attorneys said.
accused former officers say they
'!Public awareness of police bruare" concerned that their clients'
tality has exploded as the result of right to a fair. trial has been
. what happened in Los Angeles," jeopardized by the repeated tele·
.said John Cuew, a lawyer who
cast of King's beating. .
"They picked a bad time to have
" specializes in police brutality cases
for the American Civil Liberties
this trial," said ·Peter ·Robinson,
Union in Northern California. He · lawyer for .Scott Dwyer, the officer
, ·refused to speculate, however, on
in the Oakland videotape. "Every
f whether viewing the tape would
juror or prospective juror has seen
1 make the jurors quicker to convict.
the L.A. tape. The judge can't force·
1 Jurors are still permitted to _f?lthem not to watch the coverage of
, low media .coverage of the pollee .thatcase."
beating in Los Angeles, but they
Other defense ·attorneys, like
~.may not read about or \Xatch news K1lfen Snell, who is, representing
' about the Oakland cas!;l.
former officer Antoine Fisher,
· "I think these cases are not
h t th ta
th
had
~ similar at aU/' said Robert Lyman,
agree ·t a e pe mus ave
· an attorney who represents the
an impact. ·
:. Oakland "Housing Authority. "After
"There's no way it couldn't af.
·:.aU, no one was beaten senseless in feet the jury,'' she said. "We know
: tha;f~r ~ f~ct.'; · .
.. "·· ·- ·
'She predicted, however, that be. cause the yiolence on the Oakland
videotape is not as severe as that
on the Los Angeles tape, jurors
would hand down a more lenient
decision. "Compared with tha~ in~· cident, I hope the· jury· will say to
·· themselves: 'This is nothing,' " she
~- said.
·
·
Although Assistant· U;S. Atty.
i. ·Albert Glenn, who is prosecuting
~·the former officers, refused to
comment on the trial, he said that
r ·the King incident.would not affect
{ thecase.
·
·
' ~ "The judge has been very careful
about instructing the jury to disregard what they have seen and
heard," he said. of the King case. "I
· am confident the defendants will
. trial."
.
~J
..get a f cur
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Videotape 'c~anged'
man:S·lifo
By John Rofe
Daily News Staff Writer

: The Lake View Terrace man
who videotaped the police beating of Rodney Glen King was
honored by Los Angeles County
supervisors Tuesday, and said
·the incident has "changed his
life" - but not necessarily for
the better.

George Holliday told reporters he has been forced to change
his phone number twice because
he has been besieged with telephone calls. He also has hired
an attorney, who cut short questioning of Holliday by reporters
Tuesday.
Holliday was downtown to receive a commendation from Los
Angeles County for his now-fa-.
=,
-·- - ..
mous videotape of the March 3 ·
beating. KTLA-TV Channel 5,
which first aired the tape, also
was commended.
"A lot of people would have
taken that (videotape) and said,
'I'm going to destroy it,"' Supervisor Kenneth F. Hahn said.
"They'd be afraid of the police
department. But you stood
strong."
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remember the show ran on Monday
nights and I remember my father loved
it. He was the family's biggest fan of
"Dragnet." My mother refused to watch,
probably on religious grounds, but the rest
of us did, every week. "Dragnet" was part of
our routine.
.
That took place in Memphis, Tenn., 1953
or '54. We had one of the first TV sets on the
block and "Dragnet" was our introduction
to California. We saw palm trees growing
out of the sidewalks and crooks wearing
Hawaiian shirts. ·
But the important part was something
else. Something we didn't recognize at the
time. We were watching the invention of
theLAPD.
0

The uniformed officers on "Dragnet"
were unlike anything I had ever seen in
. Memphis. These cops were tall, had flat
stomachs and showed respect ~t the crime
scene. They seemed professional. They
addressed detectives with a "Sir" and ·
displayed no cynicism. They visited victims
in the hospital.
.
. Th~ LAPD was being created for the first
time. I am not referring here to the Los
Angeles Police Department. That's a real
police force with real people. The Los
Angeles Police Department had existed for
100 years by the time "Dragnet" first
appeared.
.
The LAPD is different. It was inven~ed by
television and to this day is still being
invented by television. After "Dragnet,"
there was "Adam 12" and then "S.W.A:T."
and "T.J. Hooker" and "Police Woman" and
a dozen others. There has never been a
·television season without an LA,PD c:op
show on the air.
This invented world \Yas a place of simple ·
. moralities, simple virtues, and clean living.
Every uniformed cop had a blond girlfriend
and worried at night about the people he
was hired to serve and protect.

MAR 2 '7 1991

And all this raises a question: After 30
years of having a mythical LAPD piped into
our homes and our brains, did vie come to
believe the myth? Did we buy the notion
that our clean, California cops behaved like
"Adam 12?" And that only places lik~
Philadelphia or Chicago had the other kind
of cops, the kind who would accept a $10 bill
to forget a speeding ticket.
·
I think we did believe in that invented
. LAPD, as did the rest of the world. And the
shattering of that belief explains, in part,
the sense of betrayal in Los Angeles over
the past two weeks. Those officers swinging
their clubs cannot be reconciled with the
television version.
The next time you watch the
videotape-which could be in five or 10
minutes if you have the television on-ask
yourself just why the horror bites so ·
sharply. After all, you have seen violence
worse than .the beating being administered
to Rodney G. King. Unless you have been
living on the moon, your television has ,
shown you people-real people-being·
gunned down on the streets or burned to
death.
Monks have immolated themselves in
Asia, blacks have set one another afire in
South Africa, s'occer ians have been crushed
to death in front of our eyes.
There's usually a reaction of some sort,
but nothing like this. So what explains the
Rodney G. King affair·?
I think it's this: Tl;le King beating
.....de~troyed not only the way we thought of
the LAPD but the way we thought of~
ourselves here in California. And we sense,
· ·with some anger, that there will be no going
back. The California that was a separate

.
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world~{rom the East, tha:t had clean. ·
. government and clean cops, has slipped
away.
.•
Not entirely, perhaps·. I am not arguing
that L.A. has turned into Philadelphia. But
the sense of remove about California has ·
been eroded in a serious way. We have
watched our cops using th~ir batons like
rubber hos.es just as, a year ago, we. watched
our Sacramento legislators taking their
bribes in fat envelopes.
So it's become much harder to believe
'that California is exempt from the petty
corruptions and viciousness of the old world
back East. The distinctions between their
' · world and ours.have blurred.

·o
And m~ybe that's not all bad, if we finally
see the lies behind the television version of
ourselves. ·
·
I remember. one episode of "Dragnet" in
which Sgt. Friday was forced to visit the
East Coast during an investigation. He had a
terrible time. It snowed, the crooks turned
out to have connections in the Police
Department, and Joe ca'ught a cold.
He was so happy to get home. Life was
• simply better here, he said. In L.A. you
- knew who the good guys were and who thE;!
crooks wer~.
No more, Joe. But thanks for the
m~mories.

-
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• Police: Officers hold
open house in effort to
repair their image. The
men involved in the
Rodney King beating were
assigned to the facility.
By AMY LOUISE KAZMIN
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Los Angeles police set out the
coffee and cookies Tuesday evening and, with warm smiles,
opened the doors of the Foothill
Station in Pacoima to area residents in an effort to repair the
division's battered image 'in the
wake of the Rodney G. King beating.
.
The forum was the first in a
series of open houses that Deputy
I>olice Chief Mark Kroeker-the
new San Fernando Valley-area
commander.-has ordered for every station in his jurisdiction.
The meetings are designed .to
familiarize citizens with police proceedings, the stations and officers
so community members will feel
that they have access to police
officials and feel comfortable complaining if they are dissatisfied
with service.

The King incident, which was
. videotaped and broadcast nationwide, was referred to only briefly
at Tuesday's meeting, although
·clearly it was on the minds of the ·.
officers who presided and the more
than 30 people who attended.
"I am determined that something
good is going to come out of this,"
Capt. Tim McBride, the station
commander, told the -gathering.
"That is a very difficult situation
when we have seen that tape over
again and again and again .and
again, but we are going to grow
and'we are going to be better."
But it was unclear whether the
forums will have the desired affect.
Christena Hughes of .Lake View
Terrace brought her 10-year-old ·
twin. sons so they would "understand that there is a proper way to
act when you are stopped by the
police. If you don't act the way
they· want you-which is extremely submissive-they will beat the
hell out of you."
,
.
For nearly an hour and a half, in
the station's roll call room, a parade of officers spoke about various
department anti-crime initiatives,
community cleanup ·efforts and
youth programs.
Captain John Mutz, who moderated the forum, reiterated over and
over ag~in that. citizens With gripes
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against officers should always
voice their complaints, which he
13aid are taken seriously.
King's brother called the Foothill Station to report what he
considered misconduct, but he was
told not to bother unless he bad a
videotape or other evidence. ·
"I want you to be satisfied when
you call us," Mutz said. "This
program is for you to understand
more about us. . . . We are your
servants."
.
Russ Settell of Sylmar,
Amtrak official, praised the attempt to
make officers more accessible. But
he said that police credibility bas
been undermined by some officers'
refusal to cooperate with the FJ;li's
investigation of the Ki~g beating.
"I feel like the officers have
· . something to hide," he said.
:
Dorothy Barnett, a 40-year' Arleta resident and retired elementary school teacher, lamented that
the division's many positive
achievements were · being over. shadowed by the racism all egations. But despite that, she said, she
is grateful that the beating of King,
a black man, has drawn attention
to the police. ·
.
"I think they have been getting
away with this kind of thing for too
long," she said. "Thank God some·
body took a '1de~."
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King, wife file
$83 million clainl
By Rick Orlov
and Dawn Webber
Daily News Staff Writers

Rodney Glen King and his
wife filed a claim for $83 million
against the city of Los Angeles
Tuesday for injuries King suffered in the videotaped beating
by police in Lake View Terrace
on March 3.
A police sergeant and three officers pleaded not guilty in Los
Angeles Superior Court Tuesday
to assault and other felony
charges in the case. The defendants will return to court Thursday for scheduling of their trial,
possibly in late April.
The $83 million claim against
the city was filed by King's attorney on behalf of King and his
wife, Crystal. If the city does not
respond to the claim in 45 days,
King can then file a lawsuit.
In his claim for King, attorney
Steven Lerman asked for
$81,050,000, with $56 million of
that for medical, pain, suffering
and future damages and an additional $25 million for future
damages.
Crystal King asked for $2 million for emotional and psycho-'
logical trauma and a loss of companionship bee a use of her
husband's physical inability to
"interact with her and to establish sexual relations," the claim
said.
Mike Qualls, a spokesman for

the City Attorney's Office, said
the claim will be reviewed by the
department's claim evaluatiorj
board and a decision will be
made on whether to try to settle
the case. If it is rejected - either
by the city or the Kings - the
case then· can go to trial.
.•
Lerman said injuries suffered
by King included skull.fracturesr
permanent brain damage, several.
broken bones, and kidney, back
and eye damage. .
,·
Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, 40; and
officers Laurence M. Powell, 28;
Timothy E. Wind, 30; and Theodore J. Briseno, 38, pleaded not.
guilty Tuesday after their attorneys lost motions to dismiss the
indictment.
' ·
William Kopeny, an attorney
for Briseno, argued Tuesday that
the indictment should be dismissed because it did not suffi;..
ciently detail the crimes the officers are accused of committing: .·
· But Deputy District Attorney
·Terry White said outside tlie
courtroom that the videotape of
the incident shot by amateur
photographer George Holliday-·
was more than enough evidence
to indict the officers.
~
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Koon, Powell, Wind and Bri~
seno were indicted by a Los An::
geles County grand jury on·
charges of assault with a deadly
weapon and unnecessarily beat:;
ing a person under color of au::
thority in the. March 3 arrest. of
King in Lake View Terrace:
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Internal Affairs probed officers in few suits
By Patrick McGreevy
and Rick Orlov

As a result of the investigation of cases that involved 50
LAPD officers, two officers
Daily News Staff Writers
were fired and 17 were susThe Los Angeles Police De- peilded, said the report by the
.partment's Internal Affairs Di- ·city's Chief Legislative Anavision investigated officers in lyst.
36 of the 140 major lawsuits
The damage awards and setagainst the department that tlements range from lawsuits
were settled in the last five stemming from police traffic
:years, according to a report released Tuesday.
. acci?~n.ts to accidental sho.otings·
of clVIhans and cost the city $20
million over the past five years
- $9 million last year alone, the
·
report said.
The findings drew critical reactions Tuesday from members of
two Los Angeles City Council
panels that had asked for the review in the wake of the videotaped police beating of Rodney
Glen King in Lake View Terrace
on March 3.
"I'm very concerned,,. said
Co~ncHman Zev Yaroslavsky,
chairman of the council's Budget and Finance Committee. "I
think we need some explanation
why close to 70 percent of the
cases were not investigated by the
internal affairs office."
/
Councilman Richard Alatorre
said he also was "troubled" by
the low percentage of officers
who were disciplined and the level of the discipline, which he
said did not seem harsh given the
large cost of the settlements.
"When you see the discipline,
you begin to question whether, in
fact, the discipline is commensurate wit~ the loss that the city of
Los Angeles has been exposed
to," said Alatorre, who is chairman of the council's Public Safety Commission.
Yaroslavsky said workers in
the private sector would be fired
if their actions caused 'litigation
resulting in judgments on the
scale being paid by the city.
"It (the report) raises the ques'tion in my mind about whether
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there is a serious commitment
from the top of the department to
delve into these incidents," Yaroslavsky said.
, .
The panels headed.by Yaro-.
slavsky and Alatorre held a joint
hearing Tuesday at City Hall
where they were told by Police
Cmdr. George Morrison that all
· i_ncidents that result in lawsuits
are investigated by the department, although not always by internal affairs.
Morrison, who is the chief of
staff for Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates, alSo told the council committees that sometimes lawsuits
result in judgments or settle1 men~ eyen t~ough no sp~cific of. fleer IS Identified as havmg com, mitted wrongdoing. In those
cases, it is hard to discipline offi\. cers, he said.
Council members said additional review of police settlements and disciplinary actions
·
' will be conducted.
!
Also at City Hall on Tuesday:
: • Civil Service commissioner
Clare Bronowski resigned at the
' req~est of May.or Tom Bradley,
leadmg some City Council mem: bers to claim that she was forced
out in advance of a possible Civil
Service hearing against Gates.
· Bronowski was appointed to.·
i another city commission and replaced on the Givil Service board
by labor l~wyer Larry Drasin of
Tarzana. Bradley -spokesm-an Bill
, Chandler characterized the shift
· .as routine and said the action was
not related to growing'fmtion between Gates and the mayor, who
wants the chief to retire. ·.
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• The council's Public Safety
Committee recommended that
the council confirm the appointment of civil libertarian Stanley
K. Sheinbaum to the Police
Commission as part of Bradley's
efforts to make the panel more
active and responsive to complaints about the police.
The report on police litiga~ion
by the city's Chief Legislative
Analyst looked at settlements
and court judgments that cost the
city in excess of$15,000 between
1986 and 1990. Of the 140 cases
studied, the police Internal Affairs Division investigated 36.
The review found that 37 of
the 140 major settlements and
judgments involved traffic accidents. The remaining 103 cases
included wrongful deaths, shootings, injuries caused by excessive
force, civil rights violations anq
charges of officer negligence dur- ·
ing an attack by a police dog.
The Police Department's Internal Affairs Division said it investigated .50 officers who were involved in 36 cases that were
settled by the city. Most of the 36
probes involved either excessive
force allegations or shooting violations.
Ofthe 50 police officers investigated by the internal affairs division, the study found that:
• 24 officers received no penalty.
• 17 officers received suspensions.
• Four officers received admonishments or official reprimands.
• Three officers received

1
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Board of Rights hearings and two
of them were removed from the
department. The other officer
who had a Board of Rights hearing retired in lieu of being penalized.
.
• Two officers are still being
investigated.
The two officers who were
fired and the one who retired
were found by the Board of
Rights to have violated shooting
policies and caused wrongful
deaths.
The longest suspensions were
129-day penalties against two officers who made false reports to
supervisors about separate, excessive-force cases. · .
Other disciplinary action taken
included a 10-day suspension for
an officer who unnecessarily hit
an arrestee with his baton and
made false statements when reporting the altercation.
The study said the number and
cost of settlements in lawsuits
against the Police Department
rose from 8 cases costing $1 million in 1986 to 25 cases costing
$9 million last year.
However, those settlements include traffic accident cases.
.
The Daily News report~d

·.-. :.:: ,,~~ :,:;; :.: ,~:~·:::t

,,
March ·10 that the council pa\d
more than $3.5 million last year
to settle 16 lawsuits claiming officers used excessive force that
caused bodily injury. Another $3
million was paid last year to settle claims by reside.nts of an
apartment building at 39th and
Dalton streets that officers ransacked during a drug raid.
<
Bronowski's resignation froin
the CiviL Service Commissiol).
raised concerns by City Council
members Yaroslavsky and Joy
Picus, who said they were copcerned Bradley was seeking t(>
stack the panel against Gates. ' ..
"I've had my disagreemen1s
with Chief Gates, but I want to
make sure that any action involving him is fair," Yaroslavsky
said.
·
i'
Joy Picus said she is concerned
about the role Deputy Mayor
Mark Fabiani is playing in Bron~
owski's removal.
"My fear is that Mark Fabiani
is attempting to set this up," Picus said.
·
Fabiani would not return tel~
ephone calls, but Bradley spokeS:.
man Chandler said the switch
was routine.
'
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The District Attorney's Office
,is investigating the LAPD's Foot~
··hill Division to determine whether its officers have engaged in a
pattern of excessive force against
minorities, according to police
and prosecution officials.
. ~he _FBI i~ cond!Jcti~~ its own is found, it will be presented to
C1Vll ~ghts_l~':estJgatwn at the ~he Los Angeles County grand
Foothill D1v~SIC~n, but has sus- jury, the official said.
pended quesho!lmg of at least 65 "The real question is the numofficers who sa1d they were com- ber of arrests in which force was
pelle_d t~ c~perate u~der du~ess used against blacks and Hispana_nd m VJOlatwn of their ~onstltu- ics," said Lt. David Lara of the
t~onal !1ghts, pohce umon offi- District Attorney's Special Inves·Clals said: .
;
tigations Division.
The p1stnct A_tt~rney s <?ffi.ce
"We're asking people the na1
\ has assigned J. 4 mvest1gators to ture of their arrest, how they were
interview dozens of people who arrested, w~at they ~ere arrested
were subdued by force in encoun- for, and,~helr haf!dhng by LAPD
ters with Los Angeles Police De- officers1 Lar~ sa~d.
. partment Foothill Division offiTh~ mvest1gat10n ~rew out of
. cers over the past three years, a the v1deotap~d beatmg of Rod·
-·
ney Glen Kmg by a group of
<listrict attorney's investigator, Foothill Division officers on
:said.
March 3, officials said.
If evidence of police brutality
Four officers indicted by a
grand jury in connection with the
King case pleaded not guilty on
Tuesday to assault and other felony charges.
Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, 40; and
officers Laurence M. Powell, 28;
Timothy E. Wind, 30; and Theodore J. Briseno, 38, entered pleas
after their attorneys lost motions
to dismiss the indictment and
have a preliminary hearing.
They were ordered to return to
court on Thursday for scheduling
of their trial, possibly in late
April. They q~uld face maximum
penalties of f'lur years to nearly

,... :r
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eight years in prison if convicted .
The county grand jury reconvened its hearings into the King
case this week, considering testimony about LAPD officers who
were at the scene and did not intervene.
At least seven LAPD officers
who were at the scene have been
subpoenaed to testify before the
grand jury, department officials
said Tuesday.
Meanwhile, both the FBI and
the District Attorney's Office
were conducting broader investigations to determine whether the
King beating was part of a broad
pattern of civil rights abuse by
Foothill Division officers.
Through his spokeswoman,
District Attorney Jra Reiner declined comment Tuesday on the
expanded investigation.
Cmdr. Rick Dinse, who is
overseeing LAPD's internal and
criminal investigations of the
King case, said an officer must
file a report any time he uses
force- ranging from "pain compliance" holds to the use of a baton to subdue a suspect.
The reports include a listing of
the suspect's race, Dinse said.
The reports do not include
shootings, which are handled
through a ditTefPnt reporting process. The District Attorney's Of-

#

flee responds to every LAPi
shooting, and does its own inve
tigation of those shootings, ofl
cials said.
Meanwhile, the FBI continu(
trying Tuesday to question 24
officers at the Foothill Divisi01
- but suspended questioning <
at least 65 officers who said th{
were "under duress" to coope:
ate, according to the Los Angek
Police Protective League.
Union officials said they kno'
of only four officers who were ac
tually questioned by the FBI afte
deciding not to claim they wer
under pressure.
The union has advised officer
that in order to protect them
selves, they should tell the FB
they are cooperating under th·
threat of being fired and in viola
tion of their constitutiona
rights.
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Brad
'ley said Tuesday he was "disap
pointed" with the officers' re
sponse to the FBI investigation.
"I have asked for cooperation.
the police chief has asked fo1
their cooperation and, frankly.
I'm disappointed there would b(
a reluctance to do so," Bradle)
said.
"I don't want to try and intervene in their legal counsel's advice," he said. "But ... cooperation is essential in order to help

I
'

•
build a solid foundation for what they don't want to talk with us,
the facts are."
we record that fact, but that's
Capt. Tim McBride, the com- it"
mander of the Foothill Division,
Carlos Fernandez, an FBI
said officers have "nothing to spokesman in Washington, D.C.~
hide" from the FBI.
said agents involved in the King
McBride declined to say investigation would prepare an
whether he has been que.stioned initial report within 21 working
by agents, or whether he planned days.
.
to tell the FBI that he was "under
He would not comment specif:duress" to answer their ques- ically on the King case, but saw
tions.
that Justice Department officials
But his attorney, Barry Levin, generally use such reports to de-.
said he has advised McBride not termine if further criminal investo answer any questions without tigation is necessary.
i.
stating he was under pressure to
Assistant
U.S.
Attome"y
Mido so.
chael W. Emmick, chief of th~
"All they are is on a witch Public Corruption and Governhunt," Levin said. "My advice to ment Fraud unit in Los Angeles,
him is that he assert his constitu- said local prosecutors are assist.:
tional privilege (against self-in- ing a team of Justice Department
crimination).
lawyers dispatched from Wash,.
••These officers and Capt. ington to oversee the King invesMcBride will answer any ques- tigation.
.:
tions by any law enforcement
agency that has do to with "the
Emmick said the government
King beating, but we're not going generally has the power to isstie
to get involved in political games grand jury subpoenas in cases
here," Levin said.
where witnesses are reluctant to
Thomas F. Jones, the FBI's testify. He would not say whether
chief spokesman in Washington, · federal officials are consideririg
·said agents would not interview issuing such subpoenas in the
_·
any police officer who claims he King case.
was under pressure to cooperate.
Daily News staff writers Jaxon
••Their cooperati~n is strictly
Van Derbeken, Rick Orlov and
voluntary," Jones said. ••They are John Polich contributed to this
not ~ompelled to talk ttl us. If story.
'
· ~
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Los Angeles Police
Chief Daryl Gates said
Wednesday he regrets
calling the beating of Rod7
ney King by police officers
an "aberration" and hopes
the city's leaders can put
politics aside so he can
have a chance to restore ::the LAPD's battered image.
In an interview, Gates
told Copley News Service
that despite growing pressur~ from Mayor Tom
Bradley and other city officials for him to step
down, he still. has no immediate pl~s to retire.
Even with the department inundated by complaints about .the King incident, the 64-year-old
chief said, "I don't have a
siege mentality at all. I ~
calm, collected, at ease.
Wearing a na~y bl?e
sports jacket, wh1te shrrt
and gray slacks with a
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Restore confidence

blue-striped tie, royal LAPD
hlue hanky and a Drug AwB:feness and Resistance Education
pin· in his lapel, Gates sat at a
tttole decked with letters from
'-W:liat he calls "a silent majori·"'ty''• who continue to support
.him
....

.

.

Top-ranking officers, secretaries and clerks in his outer
office all wore metal "blue:~ibbon" pins to show support
·lbr: the chief and signs were
P.laced strategically around the
,r(>pin proclaiming: "We support
.A~ief Gates."

·~ ; ·But the chief - who cele'brated his 13th anniversary .as
head of the Los Angeles Police
Department on Sunday with a
rally by some 3,000 supporters
- said he was not "orchestrating'' a public relations campaign to counter the ~ti-Gates
efforts.

Gates spoke for an hour
about a wide range of subjects
after a morning news conference where he announced a 10point plan to help restore public confidence in the LAPD.
At the news conference, he
declined to discuss Councilman
Michael Woo's call earlier
Wednesday for his resignation
and stressed the positive results
he hoped to get from his new
plan. But he later spoke candidly about the drive to force
him from office. .
The chief noted that Sima,
his wife of 21 years, had asked
him repeatedly to retire before
the March 3 King incident
sparked a. national outrage.
But he believes steppi~g
down now would be a disservice
to both the 8,300 LAPD office~s
and law enforcement supporters
throughout the city.
"I have to admit it has not
been an easy job. . . . I have a
vision of how to deal with crime
in this· state and I think across
the nation. I had hoped ·that

FBI/DOJ

>A'

••

was going to be my fmal effort,"
'Gates said.

'Using some of my ideas'
"I didn't think it was going to
take too long to do that. I know
we have a governor who was
willing to because he was already using some of my ideas in
his approach to things."
Gates said he "had no idea
that something. like this would
come along and ch~ge things
so dramatically."
Gates attributed the seemingly unending furor over the ·
beating to a combination of the
repeated airing of the videotape
that showed policemen striking
King more than 56 times and
surprise that the incident involved officers from the LAPD,
which was considered by many
a "model department."
"I don't think anyone in the
world expected that it could
happen in LAPD and I think
their shock was enormous,"
Gates said. "I was horribly
shocked that it was happening,
but the fact that my officers
were doing it, I still don't believe that.

up with that aberration (state. ment). I wish I had chosen an"lt is just almost I can't be- o.ther word, but I don't think it
lieve it and that is why I came would have made any difference. If I had chosen another
word, they would have jusf.
jumped on whatever word l
used."

--------
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Police Chief Daryl F. Gates unveils his plan Wednesday.
• A five-member panel to be formed to study the police
department's training and procedures relating to use of
force.
• The department's chief psychologist to prepare a profile of
the officers involved in the Rodney King incident.
• Cmdr. Mike Bostic to examine the department's use of force
policies, procedures and training, and to compare them to
complaints of excessive force.
• Cmdr. Rick Dinse, of the chiefs office, to act as Gates'
representative for both the criminal and administrative investigations, to act as a liaison between the department
and other agencies conducting those probes.
·• Develop a high-ranking command duty officer program, in
which a command officer would be assigned during night
and morning watch shifts to oversee and inspect field
operations, making unannounced inspections.
• Implement a 24-hour hot line telephone number - (800)
339-6868 - that can be called by anyone in. the 213 or
818 area codes, starting Friday afternoon. The hot line
number to be staffed by Internal Affairs Division personnel
to field complaints of excessive force by police.
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By GLENN F. BUNTING
TIMES STAFF WRITER

The political pressure on Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates intensified Wednesday as
Councilman Michael Woo became the first
city official to demand that Gates resign
over the Rodney G. King beating.
Woo's call for Gates' ouster is the first
·sign that the solid support the chief has
enjoyed from the City Council is beginning
to erode. He was quickly followed by
Councilman Marvin Braude; who said at a
news conference that he Would like to see
the chief step aside.
Two other council members said in
interviews that they want Gates to resign,
but are not yet prepared to say so publicly.
And Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky, who·
previously said he did not. thin~ 9ates
should resign over ~he Kmg ~?c1d~nt,
changed course on Wednesday. I think
the chief should retire in August when he
_
.}_
turns 65," Yaroslavsky said.
Li~ing up council support is part of ·an
· ongoing behind-the-scenes campaign by
' the mayor's office to force.Gates out, said
City Hall sources familiar with the effort.
Woo acknowledged that he had talked with
Deputy Mayor Mark Fabiani about Gates,
. but said the mayor's office did not influence
his decision. Braude said he has had no
contact with anyone in the mayor's office.
Fabiani, who is directing the campaign to
oust Gates, met on Wednesday with a
~ prominent black and Latino religious group
that is scheduled to push on Friday .for
Gates to quit.

CIVIL RIGHTS

or

Mayor Tom Bradley kept up the pressure
Wednesday, telling reporters that Gates
must remove himself "from the center of
this controversy" before a healing process
between the Police Department and the
·-community can begin.
Woo, who has aspirations to run for
mayor in 1993, hastily arranged his press
conference Wednesday morning before
, Braude was scheduled to make a statement
about the chief.
:< t
"The time has come for Chief Gates to
resign," Woo said flatly. "1! ·Chief Gates
does not resign, the Police Commission
should initiate proceedings to dismiss him."
While Woo "has a right to his opinion,"
Gates said Wednesday, .calls for his resignation are .not productive and distract the
Police Department from its responsibilities.
Gates said he had read Braude's·statement
and pointed out that the councilman did not
specifically call for him .to resign. ·
Gates also went on the offensive
Wednesday and in doing so seized some
political initiative from the mayor's office.
He announced a 10-'point plan to·restore
public confidence in the Police Department
that includes establishing a panel, headed
by retired California Supreme Court Justice John Arguelles, to study police training

.....
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and procedures on the use of force.
• The mayor's office, as part of its
iffort to put pressure on Gates, ?as
~en work,ing to form an indep~nd
Emt citizens panel patterned after
tlhe Knapp Commission, whi.ch i~
vestigated police corruption m
New York City two decades ago.
Jilradley said Wednesday that he
plans to appoint the blue-ribbon
4ommission, which. would investi~ate the Police Department, sometime next week.
"[Gates] beat them to the
~unch," said one police lieutenant
who is familiar with the Gates plan
qnd asked not to be named. "He's
going to have his own Knapp
Commission."
rlrhe five-member group ap1 pointed by Gates, which he
'called the "Arguelles Panel," also
. ·includes James Zumberge, retiring
president of the University of
Southern California. The three remaining members will be announced later.
·
Gates' panel does not conflict
with the citizens commission that
the mayor's office is putting together, Bradley said. The mayor·
added that he is not yet ready to
name his panel but pledged it
would be a group of "independent,
credible members . . . whose reputations are beyond question or
reproach."
: The citizens panel is just one of
several strategies designed by
Deputy Mayor Fabiani to exert so
much political and public pressure
on Gates that he will give up his
$168,000-a-year job.
.
· These include naming activist
and civil libertarian Stanley Shein:.
·baum, a Gates critic, to fill one of
two vacancies on the Police Com.mission, and on Tuesday replacing
ohe of five Civil Service commissioners who eventually could determine whether Gates should be
disciplined or fired.
·
ouncil President.John Ferraro
said it is clear to him that both
appointments reflect political
"scheming" by the mayor's office.
He suggested that the council
should consider rejecting Sheinbaum and labor lawyer Larry Drasin, the mayor's nominee .to the
Civil Service Commission.
· "It seems like it's a concerted
effort to pack the commissions.
with people who might not look at
t~is openly and be prejudiced
against the chief when they arrive,'' said Ferraro, who ·SUpports
G,ates.

I

C

Bradley, who has denied any
attempt by the mayor's office to
get Gates to quit, also rejected ·
suggestions that the two commission appointments were politically
motivated. "There has been no
desire whatsoever to load up . . .
any commission,'~ the mayor said.
He urged council members to
"wait and hear from the nominees.... Those are carefully con. sidered nominations [that] I think
are going to stand up."
. Fabiani, the mayor's chief of
s~ff, met Wednesday with repre- ·
sentatives of the church-based
Southern California Organizing
Committee, who have scheduled a
Friday press conferenc~ to demand
Gates' resignation, said spokesman
Rev. David O'Connell.
Group officials, who say th~y
repr.esent 83,000 families in the
~uthern sections of Los Angeles,
djscussed with Fabiani "what we
would be working for in the next
f~w months," O'Connell said after
the meeting. He said the group's
$and and the timing of its demand
fP.r Gates' resignation were decided
independently
of- Bra~:Uey'r; oJfice._~
:
.. .. "

__

~

'"We are on our own agenda," he
·
'
said.
The United Neighborhood Organization, an Eastside sister group
of the Southern California Organizing Committee, has scheduled a
press .conference today to demand
that 'Gates resign. United Neigh-.
borhood officials said they were ··
not aware of any communications
with Bradley's office.
· Several City Council members
said they have been in touch with
the mayor and Fabiani, and have
been kept abrea.st of developments
in the movement to dump Gates.
oa said he phoned Bradley
·
minutes before his news
conference to make sure that his
call for Gates' ouster would not
interfere with any plans in the
mayor's office.
Bradley said it was "OK," Woo
recalled.
·
Woo said that calling for Gates to
step down "has not been an easy ·
decision for me." He cited several
reasons why Gates is· "no longer
capable" of providing moral leadership and setting the right tone
for the conduct of his officers. He
·said that Gates has made "comments about Rodney. King's past
criminal record, as if it partially
justified the beating." ·

W

More troublesome, Woo said, are
the concentrated efforts by Gates
to saye his job rather than "managing the department:."
'·'By pitting his personal supporters against his critics, Chief Gates
has placed himself at the center of
.a fight which threatens to tear this
city apart," Woo,.said. ·
Woo schedule~ his press'conference to begin 30 minutes before
'Braude's after.: learning that
·· Braude intended :to make a statement about Gates, City Hall
sources said. But Braude stopped
short of calling for Gates' ouster.
"This has become a major catas- '
trophe for the city and l!- major
disaster for the Los Angeles Police
Department," Braude said. "I am
deeply concerned with Chief Da~yl
Gates' assessment that the beating
"represented a mere aberration."
Braude sciid it is clear that the
King episode represents a pattern
of abuse. He said that Gates either
knew sucb a pattern existed and.
tolerated it_.or should have known
about the problem.
.. Only when repeatedly pressed
'· by reporters .~id Braude say that he
· .' favored the removal of Gates. "I
would lik~ to see him resign, but I
am not df;ll;llanding his resignation
at this time," }le said.
An effort to recall Gates was
given legal clearance on Wednesday by the city ~ttorney's office.
Deputy City Atty. Arthur B. Walsh
wrote in an opinion to the city
. clerk that Gates can legally be
recalled, despite laws requiring
employees to ·receive a hearing
before they are disciplined. Voters
can 'decide a recall "upon any basis
which they see fit," Walsh wrote.
. ; Gates has been. ser~ed with a
.·.
notice ·of the recall attempt,
initiated by City Council candidate
Kerman Maadox, and has until
April 5 to submit a 300-word
· response, said City Clerk Elias
Martinez. Recall proponents t)len
have' 120 days ·to .collect nearly
64,000 signatures needed to place
the recall question on the ballot.
City law gives the cierk and City
.Council up to four months after
that ·to put the matter befor.e::
voters, Martinez said. .
. . ...

.

.,~

Responding to the deep split
between his supporters and Jetractors, Gates said Wednesday: "I am
· torn by two groups. That's a difficult position to be in. If I go with
, one group, I dissatisfy the other
and· vice versa. I respect both
groups and I;m going to try .to be a
very good chief of police as I've
tried for a very lo~g time."

Views from Los Angeles City Council memhers on whether Police
Chief Daryl F. Gates should resign:
-

• *2nd District, Joel Wachs: No position. ·
• 3rd District, Joy Picus: "I tnink we're better off if ~stays. He can

involve himself in making the changes. He recognizes the
importance of doing it and I think he is committed to doing it."
• *4th District, John Ferraro: "We ought to let Daryl do what he can
to correct the situation. In the long run, we will be a bett~r PoJice
Department."
.
• 5th District, Zev Yaroslavsky: "I think the chief should retire in
August when he t~ns 65."
·
• *6th District, Ruth Galanter: No position.
• 7th District, Ernani Bernardi: "I think something very beneficial
can come from all of this. I'm very optimistic Daryl Gates can be the
key."
• 8th District, Robert Farr~ll: No position. .
• *10th District, Nate Holden: "I'm neutral. I'm not taking a
. posi~ion."
• 11th District, Marvin Braude:· "I would like to see him resign, but I

am not demanding his resignation at this time."
• *12th District, Hal Bernson: "I'm not one of those clamoring for his

head. That's going to be his call. . ·. . I think he's been a good chief."
• ·13th District, Michael Woo: ~'The time has come for Chief Gates to
resign. . . . If Chief Gates does not resign, the Police Commission

should initiate proceedings to dismiss him."
· • *14th District, Richard Alatorre: "I think ultimately that is· a
decision he has to i:nake... ! I, question whether so long as he is the .

central point of protest by people whether he can (restore public
~onfidence]."
·.
,
• 15th District, Joan Milke Flores: "My preference is that the chief
stay. You need someone who is strong, someone who has the
confidence of.his employees, someone who has the understanding
th'!-t he has to get to the bottom of this, ·rather than someone new."
NOTE: The 1st District City Council seat has been vacant since Gloria Molina was elected to ·
the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors. The 9th District Council seat has been vacant
since the death of Gilbert Undsay.
*Denotes council members current~ up ror'reelectj~n. ·
Compiled by Times staff writer Glenn F. Buntilig •
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As embattled Los Angeles
Police Chief Daryl Gates laid
out a plan designed to restore
confidence in the LAPD, police
and prosecutors called f?r an
investigation of Rodney Kmg as
a suspect in an armed robbery
that occurred 10 days before his
videotaped beating by police,
officials said.
King has been identified as a
suspect in the Feb. 21 holdup of
a Sun Valley video store in
which a store clerk was shot
and wounded, Los Angeles Police Department officials said
Wednesday.
Police said King's "p.ame
came up" on Tuesday during an
investigation of the robbery,
but refused to say how he was
identified as a suspect.
Los Angeles police Cmdr.
Rick Dinse, who is heading the
"·department's investigation of
the King beating, said .that he
contacted the California at.tor.. ney general's office on Wednesday and asked them to take
over the robbery investigation:
On Wednesday, Gates announced a 10-point plan designed to bolster public confidence in his department and
decrease incidents · of police
brutality.
Gates said a key part of his
proposal is the establishment of
an independent panel to study
the department's training J?~O
cedures regarding the use·. of
force, examine previous abuse
complaints and recommend improvements.

I • But

M~yor Tom Bradley,
. who has repeatedly suggested
that Gates' resignation would
speed the "healing· process" in
Los Angeles, said the new proposal was too little and too late.
"It seems to me that these
are things that were called for a
long time ago; why they have
not b~en done I don't know,"
Bradley said. He said -he plans
to announce his own blueribbon panel next week and
suggested his would have much
greater authority in reviewing
problems in the 8,300-member
force.... -·-·
.
_
Gates said retired California
Supreme Court Justice John
Arguelles would chair the panel,
which would include James
Zumberge, retiring USC president. Arguelles would also
name three other members
from a cross-section of the community.
In an interview, Gates said he
had first asked Gov. Pete Wilson to name a statewide commission to investigate training
procedures and the excessive
·use c;>f force by law enforcement
<:>fficers throughout California.
But he said Wilson believed it
should remain a local matter.
_ James Lee, a spokesman for
Wilson, concurred with Gates'
assessment, noting that "the
chief asked about the commission" but the governor concluded "it was a local intervention
issue and it ought to be dealt
with on that leve~ first."

announcement received a lukewarm reception
from acting Police Commission
President Melanie Lomax, one
of the chief's harshest critics.
"It doesn't really address the
very deep-seated doubts and
suspicions about his leadership
and in particular whether or
not he has established or set
the negative hostile tone and
philosophy in terms of the department," Lomax said.

Recall may proceed
In a related development,
City Attorney James Hahn issued a formal legal opinion that
a little-known section of the
city Charter allows the recall
for general managers.
Hahn's ruling cleared the way
for a recall Gates drive set up
by City Council candidate Kerman Maddox and a group of
community activists.
Maddox needs about 57,000
signatures within four months
pf the official start of the recall.
·Once the signatures are certified by the city clerk, the council would be required to hold a
special election within 90 days.
Also, an attorney for Rodney
King, whose beating by at least
three police officers as 22 others
watched sparked a national outcry, 'has filed an $83 million
claim against the city on behalf
of King.·
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Woo wants Gates out

•

Earlier in the day, City
Councilman Mike Woo became
the first city elected official to
.
demand the chief resign.
"The time has come for Chief
Gates to set his personal concerns aside in the best interest
of the Police Department and
to let new leadership restore
public confidence in the men
and women of the LAPD " Woo
said.
'
The. announcement by Woo
- a possible candidate for
mayor in 1993 - was followed
by statements from at least two
other council members that the
chief:s departure would .help
th;~ city move forward following
the controversial beating.
"If Chief Gates de-cided to resign that might be a useful
thing for him to do," said
Councilman Marvin Braude,
who stopped just short of demanding that Gate!' step down.
Councilman Zev Y aroslavsky
added: "I would hope the chief
would retire, retire when he
turns 65, he is going to turn 65
in August."
The mayor, meanwhile,
sought to downplay speculation
he was putting additional pressure on Gates to resign by moving Civil Service Commissioner
Claire Bronowski to the Municipal Auditorium Commission
and replacing her with Lawrence Drasin.
"There has been no desire
whatsoever, as you put it, to
load up any commission " Bradley said.
'
Drasin is a labor laWyer with
close ties to Los Angeles County Federation of Labor leader
Bill Robinson, a staunch ally of
the mayor, who has called for
Gates' resignation.

'Stacking the deck'
But several council members
said it appeared that Bradley
was "stacking the deck" against
Gates and suggested they may
turn down the mayor's commission changes. .
"I'm tired of the scheming
and pleading that is going on in
the mayor's office. I don't think
it is fair and I think the council
has to take initiative and reject
some of these new appointments," Council President John
Ferraro said.
Councilwoman Joan Milke
Flores, meanwhile, sought to
counter the anti-Gates furor.
"My preference would be
that the chief stayed and make
the necessary changes in the
department," FJores said.
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GATES OFFERS PLAN TO
REVIVE CONFIDENCE IN THE
LAPD
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-• Police: Ex-state. Justice Arguelles will head panel
examining misconduct. Rights leaders criticize program.
panel that will examine incidents in
which officers have used excessive
force and recommend reforms of
In a sweeping program to restore LAPD policies.
confidence in a Police Department . Other elements of the plan intarnished by the videotaped beat- clude a psychological profile of
ing of Rodney G. King, Chief Daryl officers who commit violent acts
F. Gates announced Wednesday a and an extensive review of depart10-point plan to examine the caus- _ ment training procedures ..
"We must look for any and all
conditions that may have contrib• KING INVESTIGATED
uted to the development of attiNew armed robbery allegations
tudes and patterns of behavior that
against beating victim Rodney
could have led to this kind of gross
King are being investigated. 81
misconduct," Gates said.
The chief added that the Police
es of police misconduct and im- Department must develop improve community relations.
proved methods for teaching reGates said he has asked retired cruits "a reverence for the law"
state Supreme Court Justice John and "a more compassiopate_!JJlderArguelles to chair a five-member
standing" of the city's cultural
diversity.
High-ranking department officials said the plan was the product
of 2lh weeks of meetings between
the chief and his top assistants as
the . department attempts to. re. !;!pond to one of the worst crises in
its recent history.
One of the LAPD officials involved in drafting the plan, Cmdr.
Bob Gil of the press relations
section, said the beating .had
prompted a much-needed self-reflection within the department.
Gil said the department recognizes it has its share of bad officers.
"Officers are found guilty of a
whole range of things," he said.
"We discipline those people; it
exists. This [the King beating]
shows that things were getti~g a
little lax..•. Something happened here. Let's look at our:.
selves."
Gates and the Police Department
SEARCHED
INDEXED•---•
SERIAUZED
fiLE0•-....---1 have come under intense criticism
since the March 3 beating of King,
whQ was struck more than 50 times
by officers wielding batons. ReAPR 8 1991
corded on videotape, the incident
has become a national symbol of
FBI
LOS ANGELES A
police brutality, prompting calls for
Gates to resign.
The Los Angeles County Grand
Jury indicted four officers in the
incident on March 15.
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·The measures announced
Wednesday by Gates were almost
immediately· criticized by civil
rights leaders who have called for
the chief to step down from the
post he has held for 13 years.
"These are minor, insignificant
steps, designed to quell the
.calls for Chief Gates' resignation,"
said Ramona Ripston of the American Civil Liberties Union.
"We welcome any changes that
the Los Angeles Police Department is going to implement to
make itself more responsible to this.
community," Ripston continued.
"'However, this does nothing to
solve the problems of the department. The department needs new,
vigorous leadership with innovaUve ideas about policing."
In a 'tacit admission that the
pub!ic has lost confidence in the
department's ability to police itself,
the chiefs 10-point program includes sending teams of police
supervisors to make unannounced
spot checks on field officers. The
program will also establish a tollfree telephon.e hot line for citizens
to report complaints of excessive
·
force.
.Other elements of the program
announced by Gates:
• Dr. Martin Reiser, .the department's chief psychologis~. ·wm profile officers involved in the King
beating and other cases of police
abuse. His findings will be used in
the department's screening of new
recrui~.
·
• The depariment will strengthen its system of random monitoring
of both voice and computer communications between officers.
Some of the officers who partici-.
pated in the King beating were
found to have made racial slurs in
computer mes~ages just before the
incident.
• The LAPD's Planl}ing andRe~
search Division will conduct quar~

FBI/OOJ

•
terly opinion surveys in each of the
department's 18 divisions for public
"feedback" on police services.
• Renewed discussions with the
federal government to "commit a
significant a~ount of resources" to
the development of new police
technology that will provide "more
modern, non-lethal alternatives to
. . . the club and pistol."
• Cmdr. Rick Dinse, formerly a
captain in the San Fernando Valley, has been assigned as the
chief's "personal, full-time" liaison
to the government agencies-including the FBI-conducting investigations of the King beating.
• Cmdr. Mike Bostic, currently
!lCting chief of operations in the
South Bureau, will lead a review of
the department's training procedures. Bostic will also study police
training methods in cities across
the country.
Mayor Tom Bradley praised elements of Gates' program but said it
was overdue, while some civll
rights groups said the plan falls
woefully short of the reforms
needed to prevent future incidents
of brutality.
"While I am pleased that the
chief is looking at these kinds of
things, my only concern is it seems
to me that these are things that
were call~d for a long. time ago,"
Bradley said at a press conference
Wednesday.
"As to why they have not been
done, I do not know," Bradley
continued. "I think his efforts to
have an independent committee
take a look at some aspects of
excessive use of force is beneficial."·
Danny Bakewell, president of
the Brotherhood Crusade, an African-American civic organization,
called Gates' program "too little,
too late."
e said his organization will
continue to call for Gates to
resign.
Gates said the Arguelles committee will act independently from
a similar review panel soon to be
established by Mayor Bradley.
Arguelles, a 63-year-old Irvine
resident, was appointed to the
· Supreme Court in 1987 by Gov.
J George Deukmejian. He served two
·. y~ars before retiring in March,
. 1989.
"I know John Arguelles," Gates
. said. "He's a tough guy, a tough. minded guy. They're not going to
sugarcoat anything and I don't
want them to."

H

Arguelles said he first met Gates
in 1989 at a Police Academy lunch. eon honoring the Hispanic Com; mand Officers Assn., a group of
•• Latino LAPD supervisors at the
1
rank of lieutenant and above. Arguelles wa~ the principal speaker
at the luncheon.
Arguelles said his committee will
· avoid discussion of the King beat. ing, choosing to focus instead on
Police Department training methods in general and other cases of
police brutality that have cost the
city millions of dollars in court
settlements.
"I hope we can disengage ourselves from all the politics over
whether Chief Gates should resign," Arguelles ~d Wednesday
from his Orange County law office.
"I was born in_~he. city ~f Los
Angeles," Arguelles said in ex- plaining why he had accepted the
post. ··u·s a wonderful city and it's
going to have a Police Department
as long as it's a city. ~f i~ has
deficiencies, we want to find them
and batten down the hatches. . ·. . ·
Let the chips fall where they may."'
Gates said that Dr. James Zumberge, retired pre!lident. of USC,
had also agreed to serve as a
member of the panel.
As Gates made his recommendations at a crowded downtown news
conference, investigations into the
King beating continued.
F'BI agents and· Los Angeles
· County district attorney's investigators-sometimes working together-renewed their efforts to
interview police officers assigned
to the Foothill Division in the
.North San Fernando Valley, where
the March.3 incident took place.
A Justice Department source
said the FBI intends to finish its
investigation of possible civil rights
violations this week, after being
met with resistance by many of the
division's 246 officers who were
advised by their union to seek
immunity before talking. Only a
handful of officers have agreed to
be interviewed.
The 14 district attorney investigators assigned to the King case
are concentrating their efforts on
the '17 .uniformed officers who
watched the beating but did not
intervene. They are reviewing
these officers' actions in other
cases, sources close to the case
said, and are trying to determine
whether still other officers might

have participated in an attempted
cover-up of the incident.
"The district attorhey's investigation is into the Rodney King
.incident and any officers who may
be involved as principals or accessories," said spokeswoman Sandi
. Gibbons. She said it does not parallel the brqad federal inquiry into I
. whether a pattern of racism and r
police brutality exists. ·
Late Tuesday, attorneys for
King filed an $83-million claim
with 'the city of Los Angeles,
naming the four indicted officers as
"perpetrators" in the beating. If
, the claim is not settled within 45
.days, King can file a lawsuit..
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Videotape Haunts Officers
Who WereatBeatingS·cene~
By LESLIE.BERGER
TIMES STAFF WRITER

One says he cannot fall asleep
without the image of "that videotape" appearing before his eyes,
while another fights .tears as he
speaks of how mixed up he is.
Another officer with less than a
year's experience in the field directed traffic yards away while
Rodney G. King was beaten. Still
another ,Los Angeles police officer,
his voice tight with tension before
slamming down the phone, said of
his life since the March 3 incident:
"It's been like . . . hell." ·
However peripheral their roles
that night, no matter their inexperience or subsequent anguish, 17
officers who allegedly stood by
while colleagues beat a motorist
now find themselves the focus of
investigations.
·
Most of those officers contacted
refused to be interviewed, and
several clearly resent being involved in the King investigation. "I
am fed up with this crap!" said one
officer when reached by phone. "I
did nothing wrong! . . . I didn't see
anything! And I'm being hung like
everybody else!"
But two Los Angeles Police Department patrolmen, who spoke
last week on the condition of
anonymity, offered a look at their
side of the story and its emotional
toll.
"I'm definitely losing sleep over
this," one of the officers said. "The
first thing you see when you ciose
your eyes at night-and the first
thing you see when you keep
waking up all during the night-is
that videotape."
"I've never been in any trouble
myself and this has jqst been a real
stressful incident," the other officer said.
"It's all I hear about," he continued, shifting anxiously from one
foot to another and pausing often,
as if to hold back tears. "Everywhere I go people talk about this.
Everything I turn on . . . they're

~----------------

talking about it. It's just hard to.''
escape it." .
Speaking at their homes, the two
officers said they and other officers
arrived at staggered times as they
responded to a call for backup and
~aw only portions of King's arrest.
At least five of the officers on the
scene were still on probation because they had less than a ·year's
experience in the field and were
there with their training officers,.
they noted.
Both also said they have learned
more from newspapers, ~elevision
and the videotape than from personal observation. One maintained
that by the time he got there, he
saw nothing he consl~ered improper.
·
."At the point I arrived, I didn't·
see anything incorrect. What I saw·
was a person already 'tased,' and
he was being given orders to lay
down and put his hands behind his
back, and he wasn't doing that,"
the officer said, referring to a T~ser
gun.
"I only saw three or four hits
with a .baton, then they stopped,"
the officer continued, adding that
those blows-the tail end of a
beating consisting of an alleged 56
blows-were delivered to King's·
legs and ·thighs. "Nothing out of
.policy with that," the officer said. ·
The officer spoke of how the
average citizen does not under-.
stand the realities of a police officer's work and "the dirty,· rotten,
oasty stuff you have to do to people
ina fight.
"Some of it looks pretty bad,".
the offjcer said of the videotape.
"Beating with a baton does not
look nice but unfortunately it's·
something we have. to do some-·
times to take someone into custody," he said.
"We're not paid to get hurt or to
get killed. Tina was killed three
weeks ago," he continued, in refer-·
ence to slain Los Angeles police-·
· woman Tina Kerbrat, "and .everyone. has forg~tten all about her
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now, haven't they?"
All told, 25 officers from three
· different agencies-the Los Angel. ~s Police Department, the California Highway Patrol, and the Los
Angeles Unified School Districtwere at the scene. Four LAPD
officers have already been indicted
for the beating; two LAPD officers
were in a helicopter overhead, and
two more are believed to have
remained in their cars-leaving 13
LAPD officers, two CHP officers,
and two officers for the school
district as bystanders, according to
LAPD Cmdr. Rick Dinse, who has
been supervising the department's .1
1
investigations.
"We're going to see just who has
culpability here and fairly and
objectively evaluate each person's
actions," Dinse said Wednesday. ·
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FBI Probe Must Push Forward
The U. S. Justice Department must sei~e an important
opportunity to help restore
public confidence in the Los
Angeles Police Department in
·the wake of the Rodney King
beating.
Police Chief Daryl Gates has
.announced his own plan to
evaluate and improve police
services. But outside, independent authorities familiar
with law enforcement, such as
· the FBI, can do a better job of
examining the LAPD's system
to determine if problems exist
with training, discipline or the
chain of command.
The FBI began investigating the King incident shortly
after a videotape of the beat.,.
ing was widely televised. The
quick response was unusual
because federal authorities
typically wait until local
probes and prosecutions }).ave

been completed. But the King to cooperate with the FBI
case warranted special atten- without guarantees of immu-tion, and the FBI probe now nity from future prosecution.
includes contacting an· 246 Officers have the right not to
officers in the LAPD's Foot- make statements, but federal
.investigators must not ·be de-.
hill Division.
As many as .21 LAPD offi- · terred by efforts to close
cers were at the beating ranks and stymie the probe.
scene, and additional officers
The FBI investigation is not
participated in an exchange of a fishing expedition. It was
derogatory messages on pa- · prompted by a specific crime.
trol car computers that same To determine whether disnight. That raises· troubling criminatory patterns or poliquestions. Was the verbal be- cies led to that incident or
havior consistent with the other incidents that may have
physical behavior in the King .denied suspects their· civil
case? Did officers feel free to rights, federal agents must
joke about racial groups, or interview as many officers as
the use of force, in transmis- possible.
The King case ~s an extreme ·
sions? Was this a callous disregard of department policy? example of what many minorWere there no sanctions for ities have complained about
making such comments? .The 'for 'years, and not just in Los
answers are best obtained by Angeles.· A speedy and thorough federal probe could help'
independent investigators.
Many officers have refused assuage the national outrage.
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Fallout From King Beating
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ByJOSH MEYER
TIMES STAFF WRITER

As the national controversy brewed
over the beating of Rodney G. King at
the hands of some Los Angeles police
officers, Santa Monica Police Chief James
F. Keane began getting messages of
support from members of his own community.
Keep up the good work, some people
told the chief. Don't let the Los Angeles
·Police Department controversy get you
down, said others.
Keane had all the messages, many of
which arrived via the city's innovative

public computer network, printed up
together, and made sure they were read
aloud at roll calls and meetings so that
every one of his department's 161 sworn
officers could hear them.

F

earing that the resulting cloud over
the LAPD might spread west to his
department, Keane said he wanted to
make sure his officers knew that they
were not viewed with scorn and suspicion by everyone in the community. "I'm
sure the officers on the street get [angry]
comments made at them," Keane said
this week. "So I think these messages
were appreciated."
As Los Angeles police try to weather
the turbulence that has come with the
King beating and the furor it has created,
Keane and the police chiefs of the
Westside's other two independent police
forces-in Beverly Hills and Culver
City-said this week that they have felt
the need to address the issue as well.
So far, four LAPD officers have been
charged and entered not guilty pleas in
the March 3 beating of King. As the
investigations continue, the incident has
exposed an undercurrent of tension between the LAPD and segments of the
community it protects.
LAPD officers say their rules of en-
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gagement have informally changed since
the videotape of King's beating became
national news. They say they have tried
to be more cautious and even more
courteous, perhaps, and that they have
encountered more hostility than usual
from the public.
n the relatively peaceful enclaves of
IverSanta
Monica, Beverly Hills and CulCity, however, the police chiefs say
that much of tha~ tension is, and always
has been, absent.
Each of the three police forces has
fewer than 200 officers, compared to
· ·more than 8,300-on the Los -Angeles force. Each department is therefore far easier to manage, with
much more direct. supervision of
officers. The three cities are considerably more affluent and less
vulnerable to violent crime than
·Los Angeles, and citizens are appreciative that serious crimes in
many cases actually has decreased
during the past few years, the
chiefs said.

K

eane, Beverly Hills Police
Chief Marvin D. Iannone and
· Culver City Police Chief Ted Cooke
said their departments have taken
. no special measures or issued any
directives in the wake of the LAPD
controversy.
Iannone and Cooke said they too
have talked to their troops in an
effort to keep morale up, and to
remind them of the need to make
sure the appropriate use of force
never escalates into police brutali\,
ty.

FBI/DOJ
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Keane brought u . e LAPD
controversy in meetings with his
training officers because, he saia,
"I wanted to make sure that nothing even close to that happens in
this department."
"It's certainly a black mark on
law enforcement," Keane said of
the videotaped beating. "I was on
the streets 20 years, and I never
saw anything like that my entire
career."

•

annone and Cooke both served
Ibefore
as high-ranking LAPD officers
taking over their departments, and both refused to comment on the King incident.
Because of the international allure of Beverly Hills, its 132 police
officers are constantly.in the spotlight, and have endured controversies in the past. The Zsa Zsa Gabor
cop-slapping trial, for one, made
headlines around the world, Iannone said.
And although he always stresses
the "ever-present necessity for
doing the job professionally," Iannone said he and his lieutenants
"have tried to drive that message
home" doubly hard in recent
weeks.
"We've talked about this, but we
haven't experienced anything profoundly negative," Iannone said.
"The citizens treat us very well,
and we try to reciprocate."
The Culver City Police Department is especially sensitive to its
image in the community, Cooke
said. His department bas been sued
for alleged brutality, and a federal
judge late last year cleared the way
for a constitutional challenge to a
department policy that limits the
ability of citizens to register complaints of police brutality or misconduct.
The lawsuit, which accuses Culver City police of violating a West
Los Angeles man's civil rights, is
expected to get under way as early
as next week.

.·.·

.

ooke said he has seen no need
C
to tell his 117 officers to do
anything different in the wake of
the LAPD incident, except that
they should expect some adverse
and unwarranted media publicity
and reactions from the public.
"Nothing has happened in the
last few weeks that indicates any
kind of a substantial problem in
law enforcement or in this department," Cooke said.
· ''But when anyone of us does
anything wrong we have legions of
people that say . . . it was all the
police's fault. It is popular to hate
police officers.
''We have to deal with this. I tell
[the officers] that they have to
expect it, that they are not going to
be appreciated."
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Los Angeles police and .pros~' cutors have asked the Cahfornm
attorney general to investigate
Rodney Glen King as a suspect in
an anned robbery that occurred
10 days befor~ his vid~otap~d
beating by pohce, officials satd
·Wednesday.
. King has been identifi~ as a
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suspect in the Feb. 21 holdup of a
FILED
SERIAli~ED
Sun Valley video store in which a
store clerk was shot and wounded LOs Angeles Police DepartAPR !)G 1Q91
•I
·•·
,m~nt officials said. ·
·
Police said King's "name came
FBI - LOS ANGELES i_
up" Tuesday during an investigation of the robbery, but refused
1/~
to say how he was identified as a
·
suspect.
LAPD Cmdr. Rick Dinse, who
is heading the depa~ment's. in- .
. vestigation o(Jf!e J<.mg b~at1_11g, . ·
· said he contacted the Attorney
General's Office on Wednesday
:and asked that it take over-the
robbery investigation.
· Both the U.S. Justice Depart- .
ment and the District Attorney's
Office are ·inv~tigating the Foothill Division, where both ~he
·beating and the holdup took
place.
_.'~!:h~~ ~s a crime report, and ·for District Attorney Ira Reiner.
"We believe the investigation
Mr. King is a suspect 6n. it,;,
should be done by ·the State DeDinse said.
"I have requested the attorney partment of Justice," Gibbons
·
general take over the case to said.
Officials
in
the California Atavoid the problems of appearance of conflict of interest, in all torney General's Office refused
.fairness to Mr. ·.King and the de- to discuss the case.
King, who is on parole for ·uspartment," he said.
.
"I have no doubt that our In- ing a tire iron to rob a Monterey
vestigators are perfectly able to Park grocer in 1989, could not be
.conduct the investigation," Dinse reached for comment.
His attorney, who has filed an
added. "But we're trying to decrease the perception that this de- $83 million claim against the city
partment is out to get Mr. King. I for injuries suffered by King durthink that the Attorney General's ing his March 3 beating at the
hands of police, said he was un.Office is the way to do that." ·
The Los Angeles County Dis- aware of the new allegation.
"My client has not told me of
trict Attorney's Office agreed
-with the decision to call in state any involvement in the case,"
. prosecutors, a spokeswom~n said attorney. Steven Lerman .
"We don't know about it"
said.
.
Police officials initially de"We have told the Los Angeles
clined
to identify the video store,
Police Department that it is not
·the appropriate agency to be in- but Dinse confirmed information
vestigating this matter," said obtained by the Daily News that
Sandi Gibljbns, a spokeswoman it was the Video All Stars store

on Gleno~;·:c;_sfiqq~D-o~"
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"Since' Rodney King is a victim in one
(case) and a possible suspect in another,
we thought it would be better if an
outside agency should do the
investigation. n
.
.
-

Capt. William Gartland

Head of the LAPD's robbery-homicide division

Valley.
,
Marcos Kaffdos, who owned
the store at the time of the robbery but has since sold it, said in
an interview that a black man
armed with a gun entered the
store in the early afternoon on
Feb. 21.
The robber fired a shot that hit ·
one of two women who were
working in the store, said Kaffdos, who was not present at the
time of the robbery. The woman
is still recovering from a wound
to the left shoulder, Kaffdos

said.

Capt. William Gartland, who
heads the LAPD's robbery-homicide division, said the weapon
used in the robbery was either a
sawed-off shotgun or a rifle.
Gartland said that information
linking King to the case was uncovered Tuesday by Foothill Division investigators.
"People in Foothill called yesterday and asked us to take over
the case," Gartland said.
"Since Rodney King .is a victim in one (case) and. a,.possible

Rodney Glen King
-state asked to probe robbery

·suspect in another, we thought;"it
would be better if an outsiqe
agency should do the investiga~
tion," Gartland said. :
~··
King, who was paroled on :Oe9.
27, was reported speed~ng ort
March 3 by California Htghwa¥
Patrol officers, who began ··a
chase·that ended when he pulled
over in Lake View Terrace. ··. .
At least 21 LAPD officers were
at the scene, and some of them
~t and kicked King while otf\er
officers watched.
i;
The scene was captured on vid:eotape by an amateur photogni~
pher, and has caused a nation·wide uproar over police brutality
that has led to increasing
pressure for the resignation of
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates. · ·
· A grand jury has indicted a sergeant and three officers on dssault and other felony charg¢s.
Those officers pleaded not guilty
Tuesday and ordered to. return Ito
court today for schedulipg pf
. their trial.
""' ~
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By Patrick McGreevy
and Rick Orlov
Calls for Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates to resign widened Wednesday with Councilman Mike Woo
becoming the first council member to demand that Gates quit
and Councilman Marvin Braude
saying he would "like to see him
resign."
A recall drive against Gates
gained strength when City Attorney James Hahn issued an opinion saying the City Charter does
allow an initiative ballot measure
to oust the police chief.
Woo- who tangled publicly
with Gates at a council meeting
last week - said Gates was not
capable of rebuilding the department's tarnished image in the
wake of the police beating of
Rodney Glen King following a personal supporters against his
March 3 traffic stop in Lake critics ... (in) a fight which
View Terrace.
threatens to tear this city aPart,"
"The chief of police has a Woo said. If Gates continues to
higher responsibility to provide resist calls for his resignation, the
moral leadership for the depart- . Police Commission should rement and to set the right tone for move him, he said.
the conduct of his officers," Woo
Gates responded at a later
said. "Today, Chief Gates is no news conference that he is trying
longer capable of providing that to get back to running the Police
moral leadership."
Department and would not be
The beating of King, an unem- sidetracked by callS for his resigployed black construction work- nation.
"Everybody has their opinion,
er, by Los Angeles Police Department officers has raised new Councilman Woo has his opinconcems about racism in the de- ion," Ga~es said.
partment, and Woo said that as
Braude suggested that Gates'
·long as Gates remains on the job resignation would be best for the
.· :city but stopped short of calling
he threatens to divide the city.
"Chief Gates is concentrating on Gates to resign outright his effort into saving his job, echoing the. stance taken by
which instead should be put into Mayor Tom Bradley.
managing the department and
"I would like to see him resign
making changes which would re- but I will not demand his resignastore t'A.- public's confidence," tion at this time," Braude said.
Wt', said at a news conference.
No other council members
fhe chief has been "pitting his · have called on Gates to resign, al-
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though Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky said he hopes Gates retires in August when he turns 65.
"It would be appropriate to announce the retirement now,"
'Yaroslavsky said. "If he announced it now, it might enable
the city to put itself back togeth-

ert

,

.

When told ofWoo's statement,
Bradley again refused to demand
the chiefs resignation, but re.peated his statement that the city
cannot recover from the incident
with Gates at the helm of the

LAPD.
"It is my judgment that in
·order for the healing process to
effectively begin there must be
retirement of the chief, (his) removal from the center of this
controversy before that process
can begin," Bradley said.
· The mayor bridled when asked
why Gates should resign when
the mayor didn't step down two
years ago when he was the subject

"Chief Gates is
. concentrating his
effort into saving
his job, which
instead should be
put into managing
the department and
making changes
which would
restore the public's
confidence.
-

Michael Woo
City councilman

of a city investigation into his fi. thing ~·ve heard on this council
nancial dealings.
floor in all of the time I've been
· Bradley said that the city attor- here and I've been here a lot
ney cleared him of wrongdoing longer than you've been alive,"
and that the circumstances were Gates told Woo on March 20.
different.
Other council members contin~·I don't believe there was the ued to either stay neutral or to
same public outc·ry," he said. supp()rt Gates.
"The call for resignation when it
Council members Joan Milke
was with regard to my case came Flores, Hal Bernson, Nate H9l~
from a few people who were not den and John Ferraro 5aid
willing to wait for the facts to Wednesday that Gates is the best
come in. In this case there's a person to make sure changes #e
huge storm of protest that·exists made in department policy and
out there and I think there's a practice to prevent a repeat of an
clear distinction."
incident like the King beating..
Bradley also denied that his re- · Councilmen Joel Wachs a'n'd
placement of Civil Service Com- Robert Farrell said they will n9t
missioner Qare Bronowski with call for Gates to quit while the
labor lawyer Larry Drasin on Police Commission still is invesTuesday was a political move to tigating the King incident and
1
set up the commission so it studying possible reforms.
would be more likely to fire
A recall effort against Gates:a.t.
Gates.
ready has been started by a ~p
"There has been no desire led by Kerman Maddox, a candiwhatsoever to load up, as you put date in the 8th District City
it, any commission," Bradley Council race. Backers must colsaid.
.
lect 57,000 signatures in four
Woo said he reached his deci- months, starting April 12, in
sion to demand the chief's resig- order to qualify the recall for the
nation late Tuesday, after review- ballot.
ing a report that less than
Once the petitions are validat· one-third of police misconduct
cases are investigated by the ed by the city clerk, the City
l.APD Internal Affairs Division. Council has 90 days to place it on
~~·
The councilman, considered a the ballot.
Hahn's opinion, issued to City
possible mayoral candidate in
.1993, denied any political moti- 'Clerk Elias Martinez, said the
City Charter does allow residents
:vation.
recall the police chief from his
to
However, Woo did acknowledge that a sharp exchange bel appointed position.
Although the charter gives 8ie
had with Gates last week during a
City Council meeting played a police chief civil service protecti.ons, other provisions, Hahil's
role.
·
.
In that exchange, Gat~s reacted opinion said, "clearly establish
. angrily when Woo asked if the that it was the intent of the Charchief was threatening to withhold ter to permit the electorate to fe:;.
police services from council move appointed officers despite
·the fact that other provisions for
members who criticize Gates.
! :::.
"That is the most insulting removal already exist."
Ll
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Ex-justice i/
··will direct
::policy study :
By Rick Orlov
Daily News Staff Writer

Under fire for the police beating of Rodney Glen King, Police
Chief Daryl F. Gates announced
a 10-point plan Wednesday to
overhaul the LAPD, including
appointment of a citizens commission to help restore the department's image.
At a Parker Center news conference, Gates said he will impanel a five-_ Related story:
member com
mission headed • Woo asks
by former state Gates to step
Supreme Court down. Back Page ·
Justice John Arguelles to study
policies regarding the use of force
as part of a plan to restore the de:partment's image in the wake of
·the King incident.
Afterward, Gates - who last
week said he will step down when
he has restored public confidence
in the department - said in an·
interview that he had been close
to a decision to retire before the
King incident occurred.
..1 don't have a siege mentality
at all," Gates told the Daily
News...1 feel very calm, collected, at ease.
"My wife has been after me for
~.years to retire," said Gates, 64.
..This changed things so dramati: ·cally. That's why I want to get the
; .issue of whether I should stay or
not stay behind me and deal with
.:those issues that I think are im- ·
~portant."
•.: .<

SERIAliZED,_ _ _ fiLED•----1

King, a 25-year-old black and
an unemployed construction
~worker, was beaten by white officers in Lake View Terrace March
3 after he was stopped for speeding following a short pursuit. The
.incident was recorded on videotape by a bystander and sparked
outrage from the White House to
Sacramento.
. Disclosures that some of the
'officers involved made racist
comments on police communica!tions systems increased calls by
1
'civil rights advocates for Gates to
resign. Mayor Tom Bradley has
called for a review of racism in
the department and has repeatedly said the "healing process"
·would be helped if Gates retires. •
Joining Arguelles on the panel
reviewing use of force will be Dr.
James Zumberge, the retiring
president of USC. Three others
to be named will represent a
cross-section of the community
and be subject to Arguelles' approval, Gates said. He said he
hopes to have the report within
three months.
..The overall goal will be to reduce the number of incidents of
unnecessary force and the atten. tlant ·liability suffered by the
city," Gates said.
"The aftermath of the Rodney
King incident has been an exceedingly difficult and trying
time," Gates said ... We must
look for any and all conditions
that may have contributed to the
development of attitudes and
patterns of behavior that could
have led to this kind of gross misconduct."
Gates also said he wants a psychological profile on all officers
involved in the King incident or
other cases of excessive force, a
review of the department's policies and training, and he will re-
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quire high-ranking command officers to make spot checks of field
-operations.
Also, Gates said he was start. ing a 24-hour hot line Friday at I
(800) 339-6868 for people to call
Internal Affairs Division officers
to report complaints of excessive
force and discuss community
concerns.
Part of Gates' proposal to re, pair the department had been
submitted earlier to the Police
Commission.
Four officers have been indict. ed on felony charges for the beating. Late Wednesday, Gates
. briefed the Police Commission in
·closed session on the depart: ment's investigation into 17
other officers suspected of wit-

t:
·,

~

t

'

Following are Wednesday's develop·
ments in the case involving 1he beat·
ing of Rodney Glen King by Los An·
geles police officers:

nessing the incident and taking
no action.
Commissioner Melanie Lomax
said Gates told the panel that the
department expects to conclude
its probe next week.·,
Bradley gave a mixed reaction
to Gates' proposals, saying they
do not change his mind that
. Gates' retirement is needed.
"I'm pleased that the chief at
least is looking at these kind of
things," Bradley said. "My only
concern is that it seems to me
that these are things that were
.called for a long time ago and
why they have not been done, I
don't know."
The mayQr said he still intends
to appoint his own independent
panel to loqk at the LAPD.
"His call for a committee that
he wants to form will not be in
conflict with the commission that
I will appoint and will probably
announce next week," Bradley
said.
Gates, during a nearly onehour interview following his
:news conference, .said he hoped
;the program would begin to end
· ;the divisiveness that has occurred
'in the city.
! The chief also offered an opin·ion on why the beating has drawn
so much attention.
"I look at what's happening in
New York, which was much
more serious with a person dying
and 30 to 40 officers cheering on
the sidelines, I don't see the same
outcry," Gates said.
"I think there were two things
here. One, it was visual, and secondly, it was the LAPD. I don't
think anyone in the world expected it could happen with the Los
Angeles Police Department. I
think the shock was enormous,"
Gates said.

"The shocl<: with me was enormous,"·he said. "I've said over
and over again that I was not only shocked it was happening, but
that it was my officers doing it. I
still don't believe it. I can't believe it."
·
.
Gates said he has also taken
steps to repair damage with the
black ~ommunity after black
leaders broke off formal contact
with the department as a result of
the King incident. Gates had
been meeting with the community leaders every other month for
·
'the past several years.
"Some of them have already
re-established contact and they
are broken away from the original group," said Gates, who declined to identify specific leaders.
"We are going to continue to
meet and also encourage our
command officers to get out in
the community and re-establish
contact with those we've worked
with in the past."
Gates said he was surprised
when black leaders announced
plans to end the sessions. In
breaking off the meetings March
15, black leaders said Gates
failed to grasp the gravity of the
situation.
While he said he has come to
believe that Bradley is behind an
organized effort to seek his ouster, Gates denied that he had
played a similar role in encouraging his officers and citizen groups
to support his own tenure. ·
"Those things have been spontaneous," Gates said. "There's
nothing I have done to stimulate
those. Actually, I think they've
come in response to what others
have done, the calls from the
other side.
Bradley has repeatedly denied
orchestrating widespread calls by

Police Chief Daryl F. Gates an·
trounced a 10·point plan to .revamp
the LAPD, including appointment of a
citizens commission to help restore
the department's image. Gates said
he will impanel a five-member com·
mission headed by former state Su·
preo:ie Court Justice John Arguelles
to sfudy policies regarding the use of
force .as part of a plan to restore the
department's image. Gates also said in an interview that "I don't
have a siege mentality at all. I feel very calm, collected, at
ease.
Page 1

KING NAMED AS SUSPECT
Los Angeles police and prosecutors have asked the California· ·
attorney general to investigate Rodney Glen King as a suspect irf ·
an armea robbery that occurred 10 days before his videotaped '·
beating by police. King has been identified as a suspect in the .i
Feb. 21 holdup of a Sun Valley video store in which a store clerk 1
was shot and wounded, police officials said.
Page 1. .. .I

WOO CALLS FOR GATES TO STEP DOWN

· i

Los Angeles City Councilman Mike Woo became the first council··.
member to demand that Gates quit and Councilman Marvin :
Braude said he would "like to see him resign." Woo said Gates~·:
was not capable of rebuilding the department's tarnished .::
·image.·
BaCk Paget(:
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recall drive against Gates gained strength when City Attorney
James Hahn issued an opinion saying the City Charter does at-. .. ~
low a ballot measure to oust the police chief.
Back Pate~·

civil rights leaders and others
across the country for Gates to
,step down.
..I must admit, I didn't believe
.
it at first," Gates said.
The police chief said he
changed his mind because the
mayor has repeatedly called for
Gates to step down - indirectly
- by saying it is the only way to
restore public confidence in the
.department.
"I guess I was incorrect," Gates
said. "But I don't think that
makes any difference."
Gates said his departure would

be an easy solution for Bradlei
and other city elected officials.. .
"It's the easy way to get rid of
the problem. Only (Bradley's)'
.finding it's not so easy. I'm going
to hang on to my head."
.~.:
Part of the reason for the mtensity of the attacks on him;
Gates added, is the fact there are
City Council elections April·9.
One candidate is leading a recall
drive against the chief.
;".

Daily News Staff Writer Pa~
trick McGreevy contributed to this
story.
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High-ranking command officers will make · ·
to review performance. -: .· .. .:.
nONS MONITORING

department will increase random monttc~r:
voice and computer cornml~nic:ati<ons•:~~:~~::c
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t?ity attorney: Gates
recall effort valid

Daily
Title: CITY ATTORNEY: GATES
RECALL EFFORT VALID

·City News Service
LOS ANGELES - A grass~·
roots effort to recall Daryl
Gates is legally valid and could
force a special ballot to determine if the police chief should
be removed from his post, CitY
Attorney Jim Hahn said
Wednesday.
In a 14-page opinion, Hahn
· said the City Charter provision
, that authorizes the recall of
;'city department h~ads is appli. cable to the position of chief qf
:police.
-'Community activists and religious leaders - angered at
the March 3 beating of Rodney
King by a handful of police offi. cers -· began a recall movement last week to force Gates
: out of office.
But Assistant City Attorney
:Fred Merkin had ql1estioned the validity of the recall effort,
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Daryl Gates
despite a 1987 opinion that said
all city department heads are
~
subject to recall.
Hahn . said Gates can face a
recall despite· Civil Service system protection.
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L.A. Police Ask State to Probe New
Robbery Allegations Against King
By RICHARD A. SERRANO
and TRACY WOOD
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

The state attorn~y general's office
has been asked to investigate whether
Rodney G. King committed an armed
robbery 10 days before he was beaten
by a group of Los Angeles police
officers, law enforcement officials said
Wednesday.
Los Angeles police said they began
gathering information earlier this week

that King may have brrulClished a
weapon in the Feb. 21 robbery of a
northern San Fernando Valley electronics store. ·
Citing a potential conflict of interest
because Los Angeles Police Department officers were involved in the
March 3 beating, detectives asked the·
attorney general's office to review the
armed robbery case and determine
whether King is a suspect. The robbery
allegedly occurred in the LAPD's Foothill Division, the- ~me area where
. King,.was stopped by officers and
beateln.
·
"In all fairness to Mr. King, we
want to avoid any· conflict of interest here," said Police Cmdr. Rick
Dinse, who is coordinating the
King beating investigation.
. King, a 25-year-old parolee,
could not be reached for comment
Wednesday; but his aunt, Angela
King, said he was working at
Dodger Stadium on Feb. 21.
"Every time something happens, they [police] are trying .to tie him up with all these
robberies and stuff," . she said.
"This boy has not been in any
trouble since he did his time [in
prison] and came home."
After the beating was captured
on videotape, criminal charges
were, filed against four Foothill
officers, and there have been repeated calls for the resignation of
folice Chief Daryl F. Gates.
. Police were unusually closemouthed Wednesday about the
robbery investigation, saying they
did not want any information re-·
leased because the attorney general may assume control of the case.
Dinse said that on the advice of
the Los Angeles County district
attorney's office, which is prosecuting ~e four officers, the Police
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· Department has asked the attorney
general's office to take the case.
"If Mr. King's guilty of anything,
it should be fairly dealt with there,
and if he isn't, it should be cleared
up very quickly," Dinse said.
Dave Puglia, a spokesman for
the attorney general's office in
Sacramento, refused to discuss the
matter. "I can't get into it at all,"
he said.
andi Gibbons, the district attorney's spokeswoman, said her
office is not involved in the case.
"We have told the Los Angeles
Police Department that it is not the
appropriate agency to be investigating this matter," she said. "We
believe the investigation should be
done by the state Department of
Justice."
King was paroled two months
before he allegedly led police on a
chase that ended with the beating
in Lake View Terrace. He had been
paroled after pleading guilty in the
second-degree robbery of a Monterey Park grocery in November,
1989.
In the more recent robbery case,
Foothill police detectives learned
that King was a possible suspect
only a!ter the beating. But Dinse
declined to discuss who identified
King as a potential suspect, or why.
"All I can say is someone came
forward with the identification af-

S

•
ter the March 3 incident/' he said.
"Once we found out about it, we
took it away from Foothill and.
reassigned it to robbery~homicide"
detectives downtown.
"They now ate just collecting
the paperwork and getting the
information together."
Capt. William Gartland, who superVises the robbery-homicide bureau, said: "The only information I
have is that the suspect was armed
with a gun. We're not sure what
kind. It was described as either a
sawed-off shotgun or a sawed·off
rifle, and the victim dld sustain a
gunshot wound."

H

owever, other police officials
interviewed Wednesday did
not confirm whether someone was
shot.
ln another development
Wednesday, police said another
possible witness to the King beating stepped forward. this week. The
witness claimed that King was
uncooperative in the moments be-'
fore the beating.
.
"We were informed that he [the
witnessJ had some very important
information · regardlng the. incident," Dinse .said. "I don't think
there is any big revelation in
anything he says."
Times staff writer Lealie Berger
contributed to this ste1y.
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N.Y. Preacher Al Sharpton Plans L.A.
Protest. in Attempt to Force Gates to Quit
By SHERYL STOLBERG
·TIMES S'fi\FF WRITER

The Rev. Al Sparpton, the controversial New York City preacher
and ~ivil rights advocate, is bringing his flamboyant brand of protest
to LOs Angeles in an attempt to
force Police Chief Da,ryl F. Gates
out of office.
Declaring that;Gates is "now a
national symbol of police "brutality,"•Sharpton-who was scheduled
to arrive in Los Angeles Wednesday night-vowed in a telephone
interview .to stage a massive, nonviolent demonstration Friday in
Los Angeles.
. 'Tm willing to .do. everything
from tying up the freeways to
sitting in police :headquarters to
having a prayer vigil," he said.
"My thing is that I know how to
mobilize masses of people in one
direction and that's what I intend
to do. I can . guarantee you that
Saturday morning, L.A. will know
that we protested."
With his pompadour hairdo, his
expansive waistline and a penchant
for wearing jogging suits, Sharpton
is frequently -ieatured in New
York's racy tabloid press. The
Pentecostal preacher (he is not
affiliated with any church) once
described himself as a "loose can-

ELENA SEIBERT

Rev. AI Sharpton
non" who gets "white folks ali riled
up."
Sharpton gained notoriety in
1987 for his role in the sensational
case of Tawana Brawley, a· 15year-old black girl who claimed
she had .been raped by six white
men. Sharpton advised Brawley
and her .family not to cooperate
with investigat9rs; a grand jury

later concluded the rape never.
took place.
.
,;_
As news of Sharpton's visit filtered through Los Angeles, Mayor
To:m Bradley and others expressed.
concern that the colorful minister
might further divide a city that is
seriously split in the wake of the
police beating of Altadena resident
Rodney G. King.
"I think that what we need is an
effort to heal this community, not
something that is going to inflame
them," Bradley 13aid at a morning
press conference. "I am not going
to prejudge what he may say but I
hope that anybody who comes to
. town will keep this in mind."
·Samuel Paz, a lawyer who specializes in police misconduct cases
and has criticized the LAPD in the
wake of the King beating, said: "I
hope he takes the time to learn the
dynamics of our city before he
takes a public·position. . . . I don't
have any problem with his input or
his comments as long as they are
constructive and helpful."
At the Los Angeles Police Department, where · Gates OIJ
Wednesday unveiled a sweeping,
. 10-point .plan to make the LAPD
more responsive to citizens complaints, the reaction to Sharpton
was cool.
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really haven't been paying any
attention to Mr. Sharpton's visit
"Let Mr. Sharpton do what he's
here," Sutton said.
going to do," said Cmdr. Robert Gil,
In New York, Sharpton has been
the department's top press officer.
"We're trying to get going in a involved in ·Countless protests in
. positiv~ way, moving forward and which race has been a factor. After
getting the department back :to white youths attacked three young
blacks in Howard Beach, Queens,
c. more of standard operating procehe led massive "Days qf Outrage"
dure."
.
· Sharpton was invited to Los demonstrations that shut down
AngeJes by Elizabeth. Munoz, last traffic on the Brooklyn Bridge and
year's Peace and Freedom Party· halted subway service in Brooklyn
and Manhattan. In ~anuary, Sharpcandidate for governor, and Lawrence Grigsby, a lawyer and ton was stabbed in the chest as he
prepared to lead a demonstration
South-Central Los Angeles comthrough the -Bensonhurst section of
munity activist who ran for Congress last year. Grigsby said he and Brooklyn, in protest of the death of
Munoz believe Sharpton can bring Yusef Hawkins, a black youth slain
a national perspective to the King by a white mob.
In Los Angeles; however, Sharpbeating, and possibly turn out more
ton said he does tlOt expect to even
protesters than local civil rights
meet with King, the black motorist·
groups have. ·
, "I hate to criticize them [the whose brutal beating at the hands
local activists] but I certainly am of white Los Angeles police offinot pleased," Grigsby said. "If cers 'has touched off a national
Chief Gates can raise between outcry over police misconduct. "I
• 3,000 and 4,000 people to say he -don't think King is the issue," he
said. "I think Gates is the issue."
should stay, how come these people can't :raise 600?"
But a spokesman for the Brotherhood Crusade, an African-Amer. ican civic group that has been
organizing protests against Gates
said the demonstrations have gon~·
well. "I think that there is a very
forceful, organized effort . here "
·said Ralph Sutton, "and I thi~k
that the pressure is beirig felt."
"We are so involved and focused
. on what we are doing that we
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Grand jury
Widens Probe
of King. Beating
By RICHARD A. SERRANO
and RONALD L. SOBLE
TIMES STAFF \VRITEI~S

The Los Angeles County Grand .
Jury began taking testimony
Thursday from a seri.:;s of Los
Angeles police off~cers who were
bystanders at the Rodney G. King
beating, placing the qffi~jn the
position of eimer testifying against ,
each other or facing the possibHity
of being fired. .
j
' The testimony, which follows 1
indictments against four Los Angeles Police Department officers
for allegedly assaulting King on
March 3, signals that the grand
jury is widening its criminal investigation and weighing evidence
against another 17 officers for not
stopping their colleagues as they ,
repeatedly struck and kicked the
25-year-old black man in the north
San Fernando Valley.
In another development, a black
police officer told The Times that
she found a ~nights of the Ku Klux
Klan busine'tls card proclaiming
"Racial Purity Is America's Security" on her car while it was parked
in a secured police lot at the
Foothill Division station.
Officer Janine· Bo1:1ey said she ,
observed several examples of racial

Ill RELATED STORIES: A3

I:

bigotry while she worked at the I
station between 1987 and 1989,
including white officers freely using derogatory terms against black
•
officers.
The beating of King, captured by
a man using a home video camera,
has ignited cries from some community leaders that longtime Po- :
lice Chief Daryl F. Gates should be
removed because he has allowed
racism in his department.
The crisis has also polarized the
Foothill . Division, where the acPlease see BEATING, A22

A22
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Los Angeles Police Officer Janine Bouey says a KKK business card
was placed on her car in a secure Foothill Division parking lot.

BEATING: Grand Jury Widens
Investigation ofl<ing Beating
Continued from Al
, tions of many of the officers are
being revieVved by the FBI and the
' police internal affairs unit for possible civil rights violations and
other acts of misconduct.
As the grand jury probe broadens, the panel is gathering evidence on whether any Foothill
· .officeLwho stood by during the
~beating actually committed a fGI.ony by "aiding and abetting" the
_ __
assault on King. _ _ _

·t

~Iieir testimony mside the grand

l

jury room is placing the officers in .
a delicate position. Some may be \
hesitant to provide evidence
against their fellow officers, and
also may be worried about what
their colleagues are saying about
them.
Also, a "special order" issued
two years ago by Gates warns that·
all police officers risk losing their
jobs if they refuse to testify before
grand juries about any criminal
activity they witness.

"We'.re walking a very thin
line here," said Diane
Marchant, a criminal defense attorney who· is advising the officers
who were spectators during the
beating: "We're trying to stay
within the chief's order without
giving away the store."
She said four rookie officers who
were at the scene have told her of ·
their frustrations over being called
before the grand jury.
"This came on very suddenly,"
she said. "The officers are calling
up and saying, 'What should we
do?' And all we can say to them is
that the information can in some
way be used against them."
Marchant said that each officer
who stood by brings a different
perspective to what happened to
King. The Altadena man, who had
been on parole for an armed robbery conviction for two months,
was stopped in Lake View Terrace
after a police chase that began on
Interstate 210.
Police officials have said 21
LAPD officers went to the scene,
including the four indicted, 15 others on the ground, and ·two in a
police helicopter. Four California
Highway Patrol officers and two
security officers from the Los Angeles Unified School District also
were present.
"It was broadcast on a frequency
the LAPD monitors," Marchant
said of the chase. "All of the units
heard it and they were responding
from various distances and arriving at ,various times.
"As for what they saw, it depends on when they arrived, where
they parked, what they could see,
whether they saw enough officers
already at the scene, and if they
. turned around and left.
I
"It's a real mixed bag, and every
l~fflc.f3r: remembers something a lit-

Jl

I

tlc diffcren~. Eac~-of~icer ~~s a
slightly different viewpoint."
•
If the officers refuse to describe
how their colleagues stood around
during the b~ating, they could be
severely punwhed.
In November, 1988, Gates issued
Spe,cial Order No. 2·1, which established a Police Department policy
informing officers of their duty to
testify before any grand jury, coroner's inquest or court proceeding.
The order states:
"When police officers acquire
knowledge of facts which will tend ·
to incriminate any person, it is
their duty to disclose such facts to
their superiors and to testify freely
concerning such facts when called
upon to do so, even at the risk of
self-incrimination.
"It is a violation of duty for
police officers to refuse to' disclose
pertinent facts within their: knowl, edge, and such neglect of duty can
: result in disciplinary action up to
and including termination."
Said Marchant: '"fo a peace offi\ cer, particularly in the LAPD, his
:job is very important to him and·
he's going to do everything he can
to not get an insubordination
I charge against him, because that
can be a firing offense."
A Los Angeles Police Protective
I League source added: "They don't
have any choice. They have to go
Hn and rat on each other."
' One officer who has come forward is Janine Bouey, 31, who told
; The Times how in the early spring
of 1989, she was startled to discover a small card displaying the KKK
signature tucked under the windshield wiper of her late-model
Volvo station wagon. The car was
parked in an area accessible only to
·officers, she said.

I
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that seems appropriate."
:
Bouey said she has been suspended without pay by the LAPD I
for three mi~or infraction~, e~ch
time for a periOd not exceedmg fiV(' :
.
days.
Ultimately, she was given a
transfer out of Foothill and is now ,
an officer in the Harbor Division •
where she also works as a police
defense representative. Bouey said
she plans to continue her LAPD
career despite her perception of
deeply rooted racism in some of the
divisions such as Foothill. "To be
black in the LAPD," she said, "is a
liability."
I
Bouey said she hopes to tell her
story to the FBI as part of its\'
investigation of the Foothill staI
tion.
On Monday, after news of the\
FBI inquiries at Foothill surfaced, ·I
Bouey said she received an unexpected call from Sgt. Charles Beck
of the inte'rnal affairs unit. She said ;
Beck w<mted to assure her that
another officer who sent her a ~
racist message more than two
years ago had been suspended for a
few days without pay.
I
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Please see BEATING, A24
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A-long with the words "Holy
· Order Knights of the Ku Klux
:Klan," the card displayed a logo
·with a cross inside a circle and
\gave a Sunland post office box for'inquiries and copies of the KlausIman Newsletter.
! "It made me nervous," she said.
Bouey said she complained to
Foothill Capt. Valentino Paniccia,
who told her racism does not exist
at ' the northern San Fernando
Valley station. "No one else has
ever complained, you're the first
one," she said in quoting Paniccia.
But Bouey said it was the second
incident she knew of involving a
KK card appearing at Foothill.
'The first instance, she said, .oc.curred a few days earlier when a
black male officer found one on his
locker.
Paniccia could not be reached tor
comment. But Lt. Fred Nixon, a
Police Department spokesman,
said: "We need time to look into
Bouey's allegations and after doing
that we will respond in any way
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ouey asked Beck if the FBI
B
actions suddenly prompted the
call. She said he replied, "No."
Beck could ·not be reached for
comment.
Also on Thursday:
• Los Angeles Superior Court
Judge Bernard Kamins ordered the
four indicted officers-Sgt. Stacey
C. Koon, Laurence M. Powell, Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J.
Briseno-to stand trial May 13.
Kamins, a 48-year-old one-time
public defender who took the
bench in 1986, was given the case
after attorney Paul De ~asquale,
who represents Wind, obJected to
the first trial judge, Superior Court
Judge John Reid.
Defense attorneys complained
that the case is moving too fast to
trial, with one saying he was not
sure whether he could be ready
because he could not predict the
future.·
"Well, I can predict the future,"
Kamins said. "The future is you
should·be ready to go."
After the court hearing, De Pasquale wondered, "Are they pushing this case because it's the media
football of the year,?'~ _
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· -. The Rev~-Al Slu1rpto·n, a Ne~
York preacher and civil rights
advocate, sat quietly in the back of
the courtroom watching the pro- [)
ceeding~. and then held a news
conference outside the courthouse.
He announced a noon march today
from City Hall to Parker Center to
call for Gates' removal.
Wearing his trademark "I Have
a Dream" medal, Sharpton also
tossed aside criticism from some
Los. Angeles community l~aders
·who have suggested that he is
interfering in a local problem.
"The issue is not who invited me
or why I came," he said. "The issue
is Gates. No one asked the people
that came from around the country
to support Gates last week why
they were here. We're here be~ause police brutality's here, ...
The question is, why isn't everybody here?"
• The city attorney's office issued an opinion that Gates can be
disciplined by the Police Commission and the Civil Service Commission upon a showing of "good and
sufficient cause."
The Police Commission, which
has been deluged with demands by
community leaders to fire the
chief, would need to initiate a
disciplinary hearing and refer it to
the Civil Service Commission for
review.
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According to the 12-page report,
"goad .and sufficient cause" would
involve conduct by the chief that
"can be shown to have been detrimental to the discipline and efficient achievement of the Police
Department's mission to assure
public safety." The misconduct
would have to have occur.red during the previous year, meaning
that any insensitive remarks made
by Gates before last year that were
not the subject of reprimands could
not be used against him, according
to labor law experts.
• City Councilman j.Vlichael' Woo
and a group of community leaders
· criticized Gates' plan to appoint his
own commission to review Police
Department policies on the use of
force. The chief on Wednesday
unveiled a 10-point program to
examine police misconduct and improve community relations.
But Woo said, "It would be very
hard for the chief's own commission to bring back ·findings that
were critical of the chief. Such a
, commission might fail to make the ·
LAPD's top brass t:fuly accounta- .
ble."
Woo said he supports a plan, like
one being drawn by Mayor Tom
Bradley, that would have a com- I
mission report to the mayor and
City CounciL The councilman said
the commission should be funded
by private foundations and individuals, rather than the city, to assure
its impartiality.
~mong those backing Woo's position were Joseph Duff, president
of the Los Angeles chapter of the
National Assn. for the Advancement of Colored People; Mark Ridley-Thomas, director of the local
chapter of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, and Alan
Clayton, a representative of the
League of United Latin-American
Citizens.
• Bradley said he will ask the
Police Commission to establish a
computer data base with records of
all cases of excessive force, so that
problem officers and police stations
can be tracked "at a punch of the
computer button."
"You'll be able to see if there is a
pattern that demonstrates a dan-:
ger," Bradley said.
!
• The Unite~ Neighborhoods '
Organization WNO) became the .
latest group to call for Gates to :
resign.
.
"We want to show our African-
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American brothers and sisters that
we stand with them " said the Rev
Joseph Pina, a spokesman for th~
~ro~p: ':What 8hief Gates is doing
Is dlVIdmg the city by neighborhood, income level andrace."
• In New York, Gloria Molina,

the newest member of the Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors, appeared at an annual convention of Latino journalists in
~ew Yor~, predicting that aggresSIVe med1a coverage of the King
case al1d the constant public clam-
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or will force Gates "to quit by the
end of the year."
"That would be my guess because l think this is the begin:ning
of the end for Gates," she said.
However, she added, it would be
unfair to call for Gates' resign'1ltion

now because he received outstahding performance ratings duringltilC'
last three years.
Times' staff w"riters Glenn F. Bmtting, James Rainey, George Ra0,86, ·
Lois Timnlck and Hector Tobar coritrl'b·
lile!l'to this· story.
:"r
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Hollywood Cqmes Calling·;. :· ;·
for Man Who Filmed Be.~ti!lg ·

HOLLYWOOD COMES CALLING
FOR MAN WHO FILMED BEATING

Title:

Character:

CIVIL RIGHTS

Those possibilities inclun.e'~ range of
or
By LOUIS SAHAGUN
~ommercial, movie and'ielevision ofClassification: 80-33B
TIMES STAFF WRITER
fers, Jordan said. The lawyer would not
Submitting Office:
Blinking nervously under the hot elaborate ·on any of these offers,
IDS ANGELES
camera lights and surrounded by news
though Holliday ·made it clear that he
lnd vi""'•
reporters, the man who shot a video has been ·besieged, describing himself
INDEXED
SEARCIIED
that created the Los· Angeles Police as "overwhelmed and emotioned out"
fJL£0
SERIALIZED
Department beating
by a daily barrage of 30
.scandal announced
tO 100 requests for me·Thursday that he is godia interviews from
APR ~3 1991
h1g Hollywood.
around the world.
"I haven't been able
_ At the Los Angeles
· to make ·my own deciFBI - LOS ANGELES J
Press Club, the plumbsions, !.can't go where I
ing business manager
1/~
want to go anymore,
said he is negotiating
and I'm b~ing deluged
with an unnamed prowith calls," said the sixduction company to
year Southern Califormake "The George Holnia resident. "I've
liday Life Story."
changed my phone
"I'm in it now, I might
number twice."
as well," said Holliday,
. Holljday, the Canadi31, who documented the
an-born son of an oil
beating of Rodney G:
company executive, beKing on March 3 from
came a celebrity the
the balcony of his Lake
day he sold the video to
View Terrace apartLos Angeles Times
television station KTLA
ment with a minicam he
George Holliday·
for $500. The tape was
had bought to record
broadcast internation"home stuff."
Asked what kind of a feature film allyby CNN and other networks.
Holliday said he has grown "tired" of
could be made about his 90-second
the ·endless screenings of the videovideo, the soft-spoken Holliday said, "I
tape. When it pops up on his set at
·don't know. That's what I can't figure
home, "I just change the chann~l."
out myself."
In a statement read by Jordan,
His attorney, James Jordan, was
Holliday was quoted as saying the
more direct when he told the asvideo "exposed . :. what many alsembled media representatives: "You'd
have given your eyeteeth" to shoot ready suspected."
"Police brutality is not an aberration
such a video.
"What fame and fortune we can get : but a fact of life. A fact that we would
for him we all feel he richly deserves,"
never have realized was in our own
Jordan said. "We're going to explore all
backyard.
·. Holliday said, "If Mr. Gates is to
the possibilities for him."
"It is people (o~]!Om.laws wet:e
resign just over this incident, that
made, and this video;· hopefully,
isn't right." ·
will cause us to:jnsis~ that politi· Smiling ~dmir~ngly at her huscians, judges imd i:~ps recognize •band, Eug~nia Holliday, 27, told
that the· arrogan<>e .g'f power cor- • reporters that the attention has
rupts and that w~l .th~ Pf!Ople, will
been "overwhelming, but I'm
not tolerate i~." . ·~i · ·. · '
.
,_proud of George." ·
Holliday· was less-~loquent when
· Even with so many people
he was asked ho'w he 'f~lt about the
"knocking on our door that I can't
Police Department: "I feel
bad .... ·. It is real·hard for them to ··-do my laundry,"·she said, "we don't
:regret it."
do their job now."· · ·
As .for those calling 'for· Police
Her husband agreed.
Chief Daryl F. ;Gates to resign,
"I love L.A.," he said.
I
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Atty. Gen~·Agrees to Conduct
·RobberyinvestigatiQn ofl(j~g
;

----------~-------------

By LESLIE BERGER

TIMES STAFF WRITER

The state attorney general;s office has agreed to investigate·
whether Rodney G. King committed an armed robbery 10 days
before his beating by police, officials said Thursday.
The Los Angeles Police Department, under fire for the nationally
televised beating of King, asked
the .state to handle the case to
avoid a potential conflict of interest. The F~b. 21 robbery occurred
·in Sun Valley in the Police Department's Foothill Division, the patrol
area in which King was arrested
·March 3 for alleged speeding._
Officials said state agents would
start from scratch in checking
allegations that King committed
the robbery. A store clerk was shot
in the shoulder. in -the robbery at
1:40 p.m. at Video All Stars, in the
8700 block of Glenoaks Boulevard.
"We are conducting the investi-.
gation because the LAPD says he is
a suspect, but as far as w~'re
concerned, we are starting at step
one," said Kati Corsaut, a state
spokeswoman. Special Agent Da-

vid Genens, in charge of the offic~'s
investigation bureau, said-the mat- .
ter "..yill be given top priority."
Los Angeles Police Cmdr. Rick
Dinse said the department stopped
its own investigation as soon as
King became a ·suspect. He and
other police officials have declined
to disclose how King, who was
convicted of robbery in 1989, was
connected to the Feb. 21 case.
King's attorney, Steven Lerman,
charged .Thursday that the police
· were conducting "a smear campaign .... to besmirch Mr. King's
credibility in the hopes of lowering
a jury award.'~
·"They almost killed this guy and
now they're. trying to smear his
r~putation," Lerman said.,
Dinse responded: "This is not a
smear campaign in any fashion. . . . Even ·if this were proven
·- to be true, it would still not change
anything that is in the proc.ess of
happening in the King incident."
Four LAPD officers have been ;
indicted for King's beating, and 17j
other LAPD officers are under
investigation for their r9les during i
his arrest.
I
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LOS ANGELES POLICE PAYOUTS IN 1990
The city of Los Angeles paid more than $11.3 million in
police-related legal settlements and jury awards last year. Following
are payouts in excess of $100,000:
PLAINTIFF

REASON FOR smLEMENT OR AWARD

AMOUNT

OniePalmer

Damage during drug raid on
Dalton Street on Aug. 1, 1988.

Settled for $3.2
million

Murphy and Katie
Pierson

Wrongful shooting by pplice
officers on May 26, 1985.

Gilbert Amescua

Personal injury suffered in
suicide attempt while in custody
on Jan. 20, 1987.
Burglary suspect suffered brain
damage. after. being shot while
fleeing police on Nov. 18, 1981.

$2.1-million award
settled for $1.8
million
Settled for $1.5
million

Ronnie Melgar

\

I
!

!

Award of $1.5 million
settled for $1.45
million
·

Jacoby and
Lamonte Smith

Wrongful shooting death of
ynarmed mali Oct. 10, 1985.

Settled for $625,000

Paul Hutcherson

Injury arising from alleged
medical mishandling by police
officers on Nov. 13, 1978.

Settled for $500,000

William Foster,
.Leroy Mims

Death of two adults and injuries
to two juveniles in a traffic
accident involving a police
pursuit on Jan. 1, 1986.

Settled for $350,000

Albert Carey, Ollie
B. Young

Wrongful de.ath of
purse-snatching suspect killed
by probationary-police officer
who accidentally discharged her
firearm on Dec. 14, 1984.

Settled for $200,000

Laurie Chilcote

Personal injuries when a criminal
suspect's vehicle struck her .
during a police pursuit on Nov.
11, 1984.

Settled for $185,000

Luis Milton
Murrales

Alleged violation of civil rights,
false arrest, malicious •
prosecution and excessive force
by a police officer after a traffic
violation and police pursuit on
April 1, 1988.

Settled for $177,500

Richard Young

False imprisonment, assal!lt and
battery and violation of civil
rights at parker Center on May
15, 1984.

Award of $205,000
settled for $175,000

Karen Kennedy

False arrest and ill~gal strip
search in 1983

Award of $138,220

Virginia Smith,
Vickie Aaron

Alleged trespassing, battery,
and false .imprisonment charges
arising from execution of a
search warrant in 1988.

Settled for $133,120.

Mark Cecil
Snodgrass

Battery by police officers on
Sept. 14, 1986.

Award of $98,000
settled for $100,000

Note: The total amount ofjudgments and settlements in 1990 resulting from
traffic accidents with police vehicles was $690,070.
Source: City Council Budget and Finance Committee

Compiled !lY Times researcher Cecilia Rasmussen
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~An Unjustified Means
marks to the mayor. Both have been on ~he
commission for years, however, and it
would have been difficult to dismiss them.
·:in apparently using the Civil
So Bronowski was the obvious target. She
: Service Commission to pry the
is to be replaced by Larry Drasin, a
longtime Bradley supporter, giving the
:chief from his job, undercuts an
,
mayor three sure votes.
:important principle.
Since there is only a slim chance that.the
Gates matter will get as far as the commission, it's more plausible that in the Bron:By RONALD B. TUROVSKY
-. When former Civil Service Commission- owski transfer Bradley is sending a strong
message to Gates and to the public.
: er Clare Bronqwski first saw the Rodney G.
The transfer, whatever the motive, sets
: King beating on television, she probably
a dangerous precedent. While commission
:had no idea that the incident meant her appointments are political to' start with,
days on the commission
this is different because the
were numbered. But on
transfer appears intended to
Tuesday, she was "transinfluence the outcome of a
ferred," after six months of
·
specific hearing.
service, to the Municipal
.> This tinkering makes the
Audi torium/Con.vention
- '=·:~.:~ .{:ommission's task impossiCenter Commission. Bron' · ble, since. its purpose is to
owski, a good soldier, had no
provide a fair and impartial
~boice but to agree to the
hearing before disciplinary
switch.
.
action is taken. ·
' ·The transfer sets an enor'The transfer is comparamously bad precedent. Mayble to allowing the mayor to
~9r Tom Bradley has either
choose the judge assigned to
stacked the deck in order to
a specific case. Yes, individinfluence a hearing on Police
uals are often appointed .to
~hief Daryl Gates or has
the bench based on their
attempted to send a message
overall political Views, and
that .is part .of the system.
to Gates and the public that Mayor Tom Bradley .
he is determined to get
That's a far cry from selectGates out. While Gates' reing a judge to decide a spemoval may be a worthy goal, Bradley's cific pending case based on the judge's
·decision underc~ts the very idea of citize11 political views. Would we want the mayor
:commissions.
to choose the judge handling the trial of the
· Bronowski, while not at odds with the officers indicted in King's beating? ·
mayor, · has no ties to him. She was
Tpe message to commissioners is clear:
nominated by City Council member Joy The mayor can remove them in order to
Picus, for whom Bronowski served as an ensure the outcome of decisions or replace
aide. Six months ago, the mayor probably
tliem if he disapproves of their decisions.
thought not at all about Bronowski's But commissions must be above that in
appointment to the obscure commission.
order to do their job-particularly in highly
Now the commission is not obscure. If charged cases. If the mayor is considering
· the Police Commission were to recommend the appointment of an independent com·disciplinary action against Gates, or his mission in the King beating, what message
dismissal, that recommendation would be has he sent? •
·referred to the Civil Service Commission
Since Bronowski has resigned, the only
for a hearing.
practical control left is for the City Council
· It is easy to imagine the mayor reviewto reject the mayor's new appointment to
·ing the commissioners to see how that the Civil Service Commission. That will be
hearing would turn out. One commissioner difficult because the action might be peris Julie Depoian, the wife of a Bradley aide.
ceived as "pro-Gates." But it is not prqAnother is the Rev. Kenneth Flowers, a anycine to let the commission work without
minister whose congregation has called for tampering. It is called "due process,"
'Gates' resignation. Two likely votes
something that applies even to the chief of
~gainst Gates.
police.
·
· ' The other two are commission President
t:asmiro Tolentino and Vice President
Rorwld B. Turovsky is a lawyer in Los
,Anthony de Los Reyes. Both are question Angeles.

: • Government: Mayor Bradley,
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The Danger of Duck-and-Run Leaders
The Rodney King beating has dence in the Police Department, the Bradley, although he's more than
brought to the surface ugly problems national shame the beating brought hinted that he wants Gates out, has
in Los Angeles: not only the allega- upon the entire city and the contro- been no model of clarity on this issue,
tions of police brutality, but the now versy the chief has brought upon either. And clarity is what's heeded, ..
exposed factionalism among races and himself during his tenure, Woo's whether the position is in favor of or '
ethnic groups and the tensions be- stand shouldn't be courageous. But it against Gates as police chief.
Absent political' leadership to give
tween longtime city powers "who fear is, compared to some council memtoo much change and new -line city ·bers, who can't seem to decide, after voice and positively channel public
powers who fear too little.
three weeks. of exhaustive public frustration-which is particularly
With the political winds full of discussion, whether they support strong among African-Americansvolatile elements, the easiest, safest- Gates' indefinite continuation as po- others step in to fill the gap. Enter Al
and the most timid-response for an lice ·chief. "Let's wait and see." "It's Sharpton, ·the New York preacherelected official is to do nothing. That's not really the council's job," some activist who has a proven knack for
why Los Angeles City Councilman members have said. "We don't want showing up in racially tense situaMichael Woo deserves credit for tak- to just add rhetoric." Really? Funny, tions and making them more so. He
ing an unequivocal stand in calling that's never stopped council members describes himself as a "loose cannon;"
for the resignation of Los Angeles from jumping into U.S. foreign policy, · a point on which we agree.
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates. Woo rhetorical guns blazing. ·
Sharpton is just what Los Angeles
believes, as do many other responsi~
Some city officials simply are afrai.d doesn't need. But when you've got a
ble people, that the chief, "by pitting to take a stand on the city's biggest town full of duck-and-run politicians,·
his personal supporters against his . controversy in recent history. Coun- it invites others to take up the
critics . . . has placed himself at the cil members Joel Wachs,.Ruth Galan- leadership mantle. And when that
center of a fight which threatens to . ter, Robert Farrell and Nate Holden happens some people will follow-no
tear this city apart."
say they have no position whatsoever matter, unfortunately, where they
Given the crisis of public confi:- on Chief Gates' tenure. Mayor Tom -are being led. ·

'
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$11.3 Million Paid .
in 1990to Resolve.·.
Police Abuse Cases
By JOHN L. MITCHELL
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Th.e city of Los Angeles paid a record
$11.3 million last year-more than any
·other major city, except Detroit-to
resolve lawsuits alleging police misconduct such as excessive force and
false arrest, records and interviews
show.
Los Angeles, with 8,300 police officers, recorded slightly higher -legal
payouts than New York City, which
has three times that many officers. The
city spent nearly twice as much _on
police-related litigation as Chicago,
which has about 4,000 more officers
than Los Angeles.
Detroit, with half as many police
officers as Los Angeles, led the nation
with $20 million in police-related pay 7
.outs last year, The Times found.
The jury awards and settlements in
Los Angeles averaged more than
$350,000, much higher than those in
most other cities, records· show. The
city paid nearly $8 million on four of
the 32 police suits cleared last year;
including $3.2 million for suits arising
from a controversial drug raid on
apartments at 39th Street and Dalton
Avenue.
"Lawsuits against government . . .
have increased enormously," Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F. Gates told
the City Council last week. "Quite
frankly there is a lottery mentality
among juries now coming down with
huge judgments. . . . I think that we
have done a fine job, not that we can't
do a better job."
Mter the beating of Rodney G. King
early this month, federal and city
officials began studying lawsuits
against the Police Department to determine whether the incident is part of
· a pattern of excessive force against"
private citizens. The Justice Depart-.
me!lt is revie~ing about 1~ lawsuits
· whtle c~nductmg a broader mvestiga~

tion into the conduct of Los Angeles
officers. And the City Council is exam- .
ining lawsuits dating back five years. ·
In addition, Mayor Tom Bradley on
Thursday asked the Po~ice Commission
to exam!ne suits an_d the department's
disciplinary practices "to see if the
conduct of the department's leaders
allows some officers to feel if they are
above the law."
"It is clear from ·the -Rodney_ King
video~pe and the number of lawsuits
in the last five years that some officers .
feel that ·way," the mayor said in a
statement issued in response to a Times
inquiry. "It frustrates me to learn
when the city is held responsible for
paying a settlement in one of these
cases."
Council members have raised questions about the rising cost of police-related litigation, which city attorney
records show has climbed from less
than $1 million in 1980 to $9.1 million
last year, plus interest and fees for
.plaintiffs' lawyers. The council also
wants to determine whether racism is a
factor in the excessive force cases and
whether officers involved in costly
lawsuits have been disciplined.
·
"In most companies if you make an ·
error that costs a company that much,
you would be fired," said Coun~ilman
Zev Yaroslavsky, who heads the Budget and Finance Committee. 'tit's outrag~o~s the amount of money we are
.
shelling out."
Last year, lawsuits against police
represented more than 40% of the $25
million in city payouts for civil suits,
accordiQg to the city attorney's office.
. A decade ago, the portion was 25%.
New York spent $10.6 million .over
the last fiscal year to clear 267 suits
against officers in the 26,000-member
department, said attorney Len Olarsch,
who heads New York's litigation division.
A Brooklyn j~~ awarded $76 million
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to two men who were shot at andbeaten by five officers before being
charged with attempted murder.
Because that case is on appeal, the
award-believed to be the highest
in the nation last year-was ·not
included in New York City statistics, Olarsch said.
. In Chicago, the nation's third
most populous city behind New
York and Los Angeles, a spokeswoman for the city's law department said the cost of 170 settlements and judgments from
police-related lawsuits last year
was about $5.9 million.
In recent years, Detroit, the
seventh most populous city,· has
averaged about $10 miliion a year
in payouts for suits against policeroughly the same as New York.
But officials said that the amount
increased to $20 million in 1990.
_ Detroit City Councilman Mel
Ravitz, who .compiled the figures,
said the $20 million represented
200 payouts stemming from the
"misbehavior of a relatively small
number, of police officers." City
officials said Thursday that they
could not explain why the total was
nearly double that of previous
~nnual figures, but they noted that
Wayne County juries have a history of giving high awards.

The city of Los Angeles paid more than $11.3 million in
police-relizted legal settlements and jury awards lizst year. Following
are payouts"in excess of $1_DO,OOO:
·
REASON FOR smLEMENT OR AWARD

AMOUNT

OniePalmet

Damage during drug ·raid on
Dalton Street on Aug. 1, 1988.
Wrongful shooting by police
officers on May 26, 1985.

Settled for $3.2'
million
$2.1-million award
settled for $1 ;8
mjllion
Settled for $1.5
million

Murphy and Katie
Pierson
Gilbert Amescua

Ronnie Melgar

Jacoby and
Lamonte Smith ..
Paul Hutcherson

William Foster,
LeroyMims
\

Albert Carey, Ollie
B. Young

Laurie Chilcote

I

.p' hil

Shiner, Los Angeles assist. ant city attorney, was surprised that the city's payouts in
~990 were higher than most other
cities, but he cautioned against
~awing a conclusion that police
misconduct is occurring more fre(Iuently here.
' ' "Maybe if we had 26,000 officers
[like New York City], the police
}vould get better compliance from
suspects and maybe if we had
26,000 officers we wouldn't be
spending the large amounts we do
on lawsuits," Shiner said.
· The police totals include suits
alleging excessive force, false arrests, 'wrongful deaths; c~vil rights
violations, negligence and other
inisconduct, but not routine .traffic
uccidents. Of the 32 cases in which
the city made payouts last year,
eight involved police shootings and
13 suits alleged excessive physical
force such as beatings.
; The Los Angeles County Shertff's Department last year resolved
131 lawsuits at a cost of about $5.4
~ion, said Robert Ambrose, assistant county counsel, who noted
ihat two shooting cases accounted
~or $1.5 million.
' The increasing ~ost of . police
litigation in the city of Los Angeles
ean be traced to a change in
attitude on the part of jurors, said
Richard M. Helgeson, an assistant
city attorney in.charge of appeals.
; "If you trip and fall and break

•

PLAINTIFF

·Luis Milton
Mu119les

Richard Young
\.

·' Pe~ona1 ihju,Y suffered In
suicide attempt while in custody
onJan.20, 1987.
Burglary suspect suffered brain
damage after being shot while
fleeing police on Nov. 18, 1981.
Wrongful shooting deatp of
·unarmed man Oct. 19, 1985.
Injury aris-ing from alleged
medical mishandling by police
officers on Nov. 13, 1978.
Death of two adults and Injuries
to two juveniles in. a traffi~;:
accident involving a police
pursuit on Jan. 1, 1986.
. Wrongful death of
purse-snatching suspect killed
by probationary police officer
who accidentally discharged her
firearm ori Dec. 14, 1984.
Personal injuries when a criminal
suspect's vehicle struck her
during a police pursuit on Nov.
11, 1984.
Alleged violation of civil rights,
false arrest, malicious
prosecution and excessive force
by a police officer after a traffi~
violation and police pursuit on ·
April 1, 1988.
False imprisonment, assault and
battery and violation of ciVil
rights at Parker Center on May
15, 1984.

Award of $1.5 million
settled for $1.45
million
Settled for $Q.~2;000
settled for $500,000

Settled for $350,000

Settled for $?00,000

Settled for $185,000

Settled for $1 77,500

Award of$205,000
settled for $175,000

Karen Kennedy . •

False arrest and illegal strip
search in 1983

Award of$138,220

Virginia Smith,
Vickie Aaron

Alleged trespassing, battery,
and false imprisonment charges
arising from execution of a .
search warrant in 1988.
Battery by police officers on
Sept. 14, 1~86.

Settled for $133, 120

Mark Cecil
Snodgrass

Awarq of $98,000 '
settled for $100,000

Note: The total amount of judgments and settlements in 1990 resulting from
traffic accidents with police vehicles was $690,070.
Source: City Council Budget and Finance Committee

· Complied by Times researcher Cecilia Rasmussen

-your arm, a' jury might award you
$35,000, but if· your arm is l:!roken
·by a police officet' .putting hand. cuffs on you, you can bet it's a
six-figure settlement," he said.
"The jury can retaliate."
Helgeson pointed to the case of
Murphy Pierson, a 70-year-old
homeowner who last year received
a $1.8-million settlement of his suit
stemming from a police shooting in
1985.
"Normally, juries don't award a
settlement that high for someone
that old . . . it is not like it ·was a

little kid and looking at 50 to 60
·years left to live," Helgeson said.
"That jury award was big because
they were angry and there was bad
judgment on the part of the officers."
Pierson was wounded by police
..as he stood, shotgun in hand, on his
front porch after he had just chased
two drug dealers from his property.
Two police officers said Pierson
was shot after he ignored repeated
.warnings to drop his shotgun and
pointed the weapon at them. They
fired 11 shots striking Pierson

in

the right hand, the left buttock and
the chest. ...
· "Th.ey hever gave him a chance
te"tm1 down the gun," said attorney
Johnnie L. Cochran, who represented Pierson. "They continued
firing after Pierson was lying on
the porch begging them to stop.
Then they pulled his wife out of the
house in her housecoat and made
her kneel down on the front lawn
and handcuffed her and took her to
jail."
. Pierson died last year from complications resulting from the shooting, his wife, Katie Pierson, said:
"It was only after the shooting that ·
he started having problems," she
said. "We would have been married 50 years."
·
·In a suit stemmin·g from a 1981
incident, the city paid $1.45 million
tQ Ronnie Melgar, 20, a burglary
suspect who was shot while fleeing
police and suffered brain damage.
Police apparently mistook Melgar's
flashlight for a gun.
A police officer said he chased
Melgar on foot from a construction
site where it was suspected he was
stealing lumber, according to police reports. The police officer said
he repeatedly ordered Melgar to
halt and fired his weapon only after
he thought the suspect was preparing to turn and point a gun at
him. The officer's bullet hit Melgar
in the back, causing his lung to
collapse and resulting in brain
damage. Melgar's attorney, Barry
, Litt, said his client ran only after
the 'officer used a racial epithet and
· threatened to hit Melgar with a
baton.

T

he city also paid $625,000 into a
lifetime ann'!lity for two sons of
, RTD bus .driver Danny Smith, 34,
who was shot in 1985 by officers
who were searching for a suspect
in Smith's back yard. Smith was
unarmed, according to a summary
of the incident in city Budget and
Finance Committee reports. Sev.eral police officers went to Danny
Smith's back yard looking for a
man who was wanted for receiving
·st'oleri merchandise. Smith was
shot, the officers said, only after
they heard the "cocking of a weapon" and Smith ignored orders to
freeze. Smith was shot in the back.
Will. Glennon, a legal analyst for
the California Trial Lawyers Assn.,
said the large increases in awards
and settlements reported in Los
Angeles were not consistent with
the trend elsewhere in the state.
'"Mostly jury awards have been
flat/' he said. "If [police-related
'lawsuits] are showing an increase,
then that's pretty frightening. . . .
It's probably only the tip of the
.iceberg because police cases are
·.very tough. The cops usually have
all the. [juror] sympathies on their
side."
·
· · -As large as payouts ·were last
· year, city attorneys said that it will
.become increasingly difficult to

1981 1982 1983 1984 198~ 1986 1987 1988 1989 1~90
Note: Figure!) do not include plaintiffs' attorneys' fees paid by the city.
·Source: City Attorney.
ANDERS RAMBERG I Los Angeles 1imes
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The foUowing are total settlements a'nd jury q.wards' paid last year by
the 10 most populous U.S. cities to resolve police-related lawsuits:
CITY

SWORN
OFFICERS

POPULATION

CASES

PAYOUTS

New York

7,322,564

267

$1 0.6-million

26,000

Los Angeles

3,485,398

32

$11.3 million

. 8,300

Chicago

2,783,726

170

*$5.9 million

12,000

Houston

1,639,553

12 Under $100,000

4,078

Philadelphia

1,585,577

70

** $3.3 million

6,200

San Diego

1,110,549

730

***$5.6 million

1,850

Detroit

1,027,974

200

· $20million

4,300

Dallas

1,006,877

3

$3.92 million

2,792

Phoenix

983,403

4

**$48,202

San Antonio

935,933

:.2,046
·1,559

28 Under $100,000

•'

• Figures include some cases on appeal, but exclude fees to plaintiffs' attorneys.
•• Excludes interest and fees paid to plaintiffs' attorneys.
••• Figures include suits over police-related traffic accidents, Including a $3.2·milllon award.
NOTE: Most figures are for the 1990 calendar year. Those for New York and Philadelphia are comp1led by •
fiscal year. F1gures tor San Antonio cover a 27 -month period.
.
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lice.
.
starter's pistol.
The Budget and Finance Com~Noting that the publicity surrounding ·the King beating will mittee recommended council ap-.
tend to influence jurors, Assistant· proval of the $35,000 settlement.
Dist. 'Atty. Richard James said he saying: . "A jury possibly might
plans to ask a judge to continue one . decide that the plaintiff's version or'
of his current police cases. "I don't the facts were true and that the
think a police officer is going to get officers shot a man who did nat
a fair trial now," hesaid.
hold a starter pistol, or that there
was negligence in the tactical ap~
The city attorney's office frequently settles civil suits before proach which led to the shooting.
trial to avoid the possibility of large Such a determination would resuLt
jury awards and costly litigation.
in a verdict far in .excess of t:q¢
Most cases that go to trial, howpropo~ed settlement amount." . ,,
ever, are won by the city. Out of 78
Attorney Cochran, who has hari~
cases tried last year, the city won died excessive force cases for three
61, officials said. Another 85 cases decades, sajd "the weight of all th,~·
were settled without trial, some- cases over the years has sensitized
times to avoid costly litigation or .people and raised questions in their
the possibility 'of an unfavorable minds about whether police always
.
~:
jury verdict.
tell the truth."
One of them was a suit over the
Attorney Stephen Yagman, wh?
1985 police shooting death of Fran- also handles many police-abuse
cisco Gutierrez. According to a City cases, said he doubts that there has
Council report, a police officer who been a significant change in the
shot Gutierrez thought his starter's positive attitudes that jurors hav~
Eistol was a real gun. But Gutier- . toward the nolice "It is ver'IL..3lf'.r.~ -- -- -
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Gates' critics
asSail chiefs ·
reform plan
By Patrick McGreevy
Daily News Staff Writers

City officials and civil rights
advocates critical of Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates attacked his pro-posal Thursday for a citizens
commission and other measures
to restore confidence in the
LAPD.
City Councilman Mike Woo
and six civil righ.ts leaders said
the commission - proposed· in
the wake of the police beating of
Rodney King would answer to
·Gates, and thus not be account;able to the public.
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, "Chief Gates is right. The healing must begin," said'Woo, who
Wednesday became the first
council member to demand that
i Gates resign.
•·
"But it can't begin with a commission that is dependent on the
LAPD," he said. "A commission
which is appointed by the chief
... is not directly accountable to
the public. It's a commission that
, will have divided loyalties."
Gates released a statement defending the commission, which
would be headed by fmmer state
Supreme Court Justice John Ar-:
guelles.
. ··
·
"This panel is. totally independent and its integrity is beyond
reproach," he said.
"Justice Arguelles has stated
that ·his loyalty is to the community and his goal is to make whatever recommendations are neces·sary to ensure that the city Los
Angeles is provided with the very
best police service possible."
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·Appointment of the commis-

sion is part of Gates' 10-point
plan to restore confidence iii the
Los Angeles Police Department
following the videotaped beating
of King on March 3 in Lake View
Terrace.
Four qfficers charged with assaulting King were ordered
Thursday to appear for trial on
May 13, and the Los Angeles
County grand jury resumed"hearings into the conduct of 17 other
officers who were at the scene of
King's beating.
In a separate development on
Thursday, the California Attorney General's Office began a "top
priority" investigation of King as
a suspect in an armed robbery
.that occurred 10 days before his
beating at the hands of police.
"We hope to complete it as
soon as possible," said Dave
Genens, special agent in charge
of the Attorney General's Los
· Angeles investigations bureau.
"We're going to start from
: scratch and do our own independent investigation," Genens said.
"We won't be consulting with the
. Los Angeles Police Department,
(but) we will be gathering information from them."
To avoid the appearance of a
conflict of interest, local police
· and prosecutors asked the attor~
,. ney general to investigate a Sun
Valley robbery in which King's
name "surfaced as a suspect,"
LAPD Cmdr. Rick Dinse said.
King's attorney, Steven Lerman, said Thursday that King
·:'ab~ol~~ly ~id not" participate

FBI/DOJ

..

m the Feb. 21 robbery and "was
not even in town on that day."
Lerma~ said he believes police
named J(jng as a suspect in· the
robbery to reduce pressure for reforms within the department.
The March 3 beating of King
~as prompted a nationwide Justice D~partment probe ,of police
b_rutahty and an FBI investigatiOn of the Foothill Division
where t{le four officers worked. '
The city·Police Commission
also is. investigating the incident.
Actmg commission chairwoman Melanie Lomax said that
Gates' 10-point plan for overh<!uling the department does not
addre~s a central issue - the
chiefs own leadership.
Lomax applauded other eleJ:1?.~nts, includi!lg a hot line for
Citizen complamts about police
·officers.
.
"But the problem with the I 0~ point plan is it does not go far
~nough. It does not address the
Issue of the chiefs tone and philosophy," Lomax said.
. She said the plan should have
mcluded efforts by the chief to
te~l his officers regularly that he
Will not tolerate force such as that
used in the King case.
. "He's got t9 make it clear from
his leadership position that neith.er racism nor excessive force
wdl be tolerated in the depart_ment," Lomax: said.
The chiefs proposal for a commission to review the LAPD was
also criticized by Mark Ridley
Thomas, executive director of
·the Southern Christian Leadership Conference; Joseph Duff
president of the Los Angele~
chapter of the NAACP; Alan
Clarton of the League of United
Latm-American Citizens; and
Kathy Imahara of the Asian Pacific Legal Center. ·
"V:fe're afraid that a group of
people who are beholden to the
police chief will not ask the tough
question~, will not demand the
tough answers," Imahara said.

•

Woo and the civil rights leaders said they support a proposal
by Mayor Tom Bradley for an independent panel to examine the
use-of-force issue. Unlike Gates'
proposal, Woo said the panel appointed by the mayor would not
be dependent on financing and
staffing by the police department.
..
Bradley has not called for
Gates to resign outright, but has
repeatedly said that the LAPD
cannot regain public confidence
until Gates steps down. •
On Thursday, Bradley directed
the Police Commission to study
why the Police Department's Internal Affairs Division investigated officers named in only 36 of
the 140 lawsuits against the deP:rrtr_nent that were settled by the
City m the last five years.
"I want the Police Commission to look at this matter very
carefully - to see if the conduct
of the department's leaders allows some officers to feel they are
. alJ?ve the law," Bradley said in a
wntten statement.
. · Bradley cannot fire Gates, who
under the City Charter can only
be fired for cause, which has generally been defined as gross mis{;Onduct or neglect of duty.
On Thursday, City Attorney
!ames Hahn issued a report laymg out the procedures that the
Police Commission and and Civil Service Commission would
have to follow to discipline or fire
Gates.
The report says that if the Police Commission finds that there
is "good and sufficient cause" to
impose discipline stronger than a
30-day suspension, it can relieve
Gates from duty without pay and'
refer the matter to the Civil Service Commission for a hearing
and an order of discipline.
The Police Commission would
then be able to execute the order
and could lessen but not increase
the penalty. Gates would then
have the option of appealing the
decision to the Superior Court.
"Good and sufficient cause"
• would include "actions or omissions by the chief which can be
shown to have been detrimental
to the discipline and efficient
achievement of the Police De-·
partment's·mission to assure
public safety," wrote Senior Assistant City' Attorney Fred Merkin.

In court Thursday, attorneys
for the officers charged - Sgt.
.Stacey C. Koon, 40; and officers
Laurence M. Powell, 28; Timothy E. Wind, 30; and Theodore J.
:Briseno, 38, complained they will
not have enough time to prepare
, their case by the May 13 trial
date.·
But Tudge Bernard Kamins refused to delay the proceeding.
"That's the date that you should
be ready on, because that's the
date I'm inclined to hold the
trial," h~ said. "This is a matter
1. ·that takes priority - you should
f be ready to go."
:
Kamins was chosen to preside
over the case after a defense attorney filed an unchallenged affidavit seeking to have Judge John
Reid removed for reasons the attorney refused to disclose.
·· , . "It is a law that the defendant
has this right," Paul DePasquale,
attorney for Wind, said outside
court. "The last intention that we
w~uld have is to engage in any
di~respect for the court or to
m~ke. any statement that Judge
Reid IS a bad guy or a bad judge "
he said.
·
'
Later, the Rev. AI Sharpton, a
,New York activist, told repo_r!ers

tll~t he would stage ~- .series,.of
,protests beginning today.
Sharpton said he will march
·from City Hall to Parker Center
the downtown police headquar~
ters, on Good Friday "to show
'that people of color are being crucified by law enforcement."
' · Civil rights leaders reacted
coolly to Sharpton, who has been
·'Criticized for heightening racial
tensions.
•·we do not need to have AI
Sharpton here and his brand of
leadership to tell us how to take
· care of things iii Los Angeles "
said Duff of the NAACP.
'
Daily News Staff Writers Jaxon
Vall Derbeken, Dawn Webber
and Rick Or/ov contributed to this
stor.v.
·
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/Officers Claimed
Self·Defense in··.;
Beati~g of KingBy RICHARD A. SERRANO
TIMES STAFF WI! ITER

·The two Los Angeles police
officers seen on a videotape ~e
peatedly beating Rodney G. Kmg
wrote in their-original arrest rep?rt
that they used their batons only to
defend themselves against ~in~
and just struck him "several ~1m:es
in the arm and leg areas to mea.· pacitate him."
.
The officers also claimed that Bfl
·hour aftet the beating. King be<J
came "semi-cooperative and stated
he then remembered fighting with ·
officers."
A copy of the five-page report.
. obtained Friday by The Times, was
prepared by Officers Laure~ce M.
Powell and Timothy E. Wmd. It
· .states for the first time in the
officers' own words what they
claim occurred during the March 3
arrest. ·
But the report was written be·
fore the officers knew that the
beating was captured on videotape
·by an amateur came·raman. I.t now
: ·ues at the heart of a mult!Count
· indictment handed down by the
Los Angeles ~?unty G~:_~.•J~r~ ~~
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ovhich:some LAPD officers present
:BU.tKing's arrest are accused of
::fiifing ·ialse statements in an at·
:1tciript 'to hide the severity of the
beating.
«:>iJ~t's a cover-up, and it's disturb·
kin'g';''':·Deputy Dist. Atty.' ;rerry
-wtiJ~~· said Friday. "When· you
· ~ad this report and then see the
~~y(P.ip; ·you realize they're talking
.'.agout two different incidents."
.~rr·#t~empts on Friday to contact
; 1 l)>oyy.~ll and Wind, and their attor·
· .:;Jltlb!.S;.were unsuccessful.
The arrest report, among thou. :~~;.~nds of pages of documents
:~t~iewed by the grand jury, says
.1lif\~. ,King was stopped by officers
,,~_¥I:y, on. the morning of March 3,
-ilf~r..a chase that began with the
··~California Highway Patrol in the
··ri~rth San Fernando Valley.
:':.l::~i.During his arrest in Lake 'View
·.·qierraee, the 25-year-old parolee is
·%en ·on the videotape being struck
··¥f~J?:$6 times by officers wielding
~r.lfP.plice batons.
"';' ltt~.o time on the tape is ~e seen
with or threatenmg the
·:~HiqEt!f!.
.
·
'd
·.:>r.Mt.erward, LAPD officers sa1
:.~aey •.believed he was under the
influence of PCP because of his
M~~tic. behavior in the moments
·;}mfqr.e;the beating began. But labo·.q:W.or;', · tests showed t.hat while
~ng· was legally drunk and had
~e 'lraces of marijuana in his
'ISf$tem, he had not ingested PCP.
In their arrest report, Powell and
·~a" first describe joining the
~:.gH(~~has~ of King .and _his two
. ~~~ogers: They saJ.d King was
.1.gf,jy,'~pg a 1988 !1yundai Excel ~~
·:~gds at 110 to llq m:p.h.,
'l'ft~ough authorities now dispute
·r~Snrt>the car was going that fast..
J'l9'.0nee the car was pulled over,
~~e!two officers said, King's two
!~ssengers got out on the passenSide and King stepped out the
··Wfv.&'s dOQr only after repeated
to do so.
1':c&~Hnands
0
'
qD~fendant [King] exited his vethen got back in and then
:.)~j.gd. again," Powell andf Wind
said in their report. ·~ne endant
failed t.Q put his hands on his head,
~ instead putting his left hand in his
pantS pocket and placing his right

Jf~~~$

'ler

.. h}gw,;.

r

; bandon the roof of his car.
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"We continued ordering defend·
ant to place his hands on his head
and lay down on the grout'\d."
.· ~·
The Powell-Wind report made
no me;ntion of King laughing or
dancing when he first got out of the
car, although a CHP officer told the
grancf jury that he did.
.
report continued: ·
"qefendant finally laid down on
the /ground and I [Powell] appro~ched llim to handcuff him.
: De ndant then started to raise up
an 1 placed my knee on his back to
pr vent this movement. Defendant
c tb:lued to try and rise up, caus'":die to lose my balance and fall
·~~~ng]. Defendant started to
.,~and charge towards me.
' 'tS!icked away and Sgt. [Stacey
· ·• n fired ·a Taser at defend·~·Jlrlking him in the back and
temporarily halting defend!ffit's attack."
The Powell-Wind report stated
th~t Koon shot King only once
with the Taser electric stun gun.
But Koon's daily report and other
evidence· show that Koon shot
King twice with the Taser.
. "Defendant recovered almost
~immediately [from the Taser shot]
: and resumed his hostile charge in
· our direction," the arrest report
: went on.. "Officer Wind and I drew
our batons to defend against defendant's ~ttack and struck· him
several times in the arm and leg
..m:.ea.s.Y> incapacitate him.
.

T~

FBI/DOJ

\..N/1-iA ~ llq'tSI-f• 1) _ ~~

J

'

.

""'

'--"i}efendant continued resisting;

~<*ing and swinging his arms at

us. We finally knocked defendant
he was subdued by
sev~ officers using the swarmtecltnUiue."
on:~.the videotape, however,
Powen and Wind can be seen
striking King over and over with
their batons, and Officer Theodore
J. Briseno is seen kicking him in
the head. But the arrest report does
?Ot mention repeated baton -~tri_~es,
dow~t, ·and

and there are no statements about cooperative and coherent at the
"One of the officers [Powell.or
King being kicked by any officers.
hospital, and that he was having Wind] mentioned there was a use
King suffered a dozen broken iittle problem conversing with the of force involved," Amott told.the
bones, including the bones that hospital staff and police. But the grand jury. "And it was decided
. make up his eye socket. In addition, Powell-Wind report draws a difbetween their sergeant [Koon]and
CHP Officer Melanie Singer told ferent picture.
the CHP sergeant that since the
the grand jury that she was
"Defendant was unable to anuse of force was by _LAPD~ that
"shocked" at the savagery of the swer questions about what hapLAPD would handle ever ·th1:1g "
attack and that the LAPD officers pened and his hostile, agitated •
White. the dtput, d1~~r:r t ;.u.t•;.beat King over the head with their demeanor continued for approxinC'y who i~ prnse( :::inr tJ!r ci•:-·1',
batons. She described the blows as mately an hour," the officers re&,iJ in :m int~rvit~•·1 Friday ~}:at
"causing his face to split."
ported. "Defendant's speech was
wb!r: the arrest r~port wa::. ·prr.•.
She said it is common police hurried and usually incoherent and
p;;rc:d by Pow':'!i :1.r:d W;nd. it
practice to avoid striking a person his muscles were extremely rigid.
acturl!y was writle:1 by Powell.
over the head because the injuries
"Defendant was possibly under
He added that th<: report is
can be very severe.
the influence of a drug, probably
sinPiar in tone to Koon's daily
"Defendant continued struggling PCP, but due to his injuries, we
report. also v.Tittcn ·and signed
while on the ground and then. were unable to evaluate him. After
before the videotape surfaced. In
started laughjng and making incoabout one hour, defendant was
the sergeant's report, Koon deherent statements," the Powell- ·semi-cooperative and stated he
scribes King's injuries this way:
Wind report said. "Defendant conthen remembered fighting with
"Several facial cuts due to continued struggling and was spitting officers." .
tact with asphalt; of a minor naat officers and paramedics even
The· report also said King was
ture; a split inner lip."
after being told to stop."
given medical treatment "for abraPowell and Koon have each been·
On the videotape, King cannot sions and contusions on his face,
ind!cted on a felony charge of filing
be seen spitting.
arms, legs and torso areas."
a false report, which carries a
The report then details how
The arrest report was signed and
prison term of from one to three
• King was taken to Pacifica Hospiapproved by Sgt. Johnny Amott, a
years. In addition, they, along with
tal in Sun Valley. The officers said supervisor assigned to the Valley
officers Wind and Briseno, are
"we detected a faint odor of alco',l'raffic Division. In his testimony to
charged with assault.
hol" on King's breath.
.
the grand jury, Amott described
In his comments to the grand
A doctor and two nurses have how Los Angeles police, rather
jury, White mockingly referred to
told the grand jury and other than th(l CHP, took control over
the two police reports as "a lapse in
investigators that .King appeared the{:ase.
memory."

..

"Well, actually, I guess we
know the truth," he told
the grand jury...It's not a lapse in
memory: They purposely are concealing this particular evidence.
They are turning in false reports so
no one knows what happened. ·
"Without a video camera out
there, we would never know, because the truth is something that is
not found in these reports by
Stacey Koon and Laurence Ppwell."

·.

f )

In another development Friday,
Mayor Tom Bradley asked the Los
Angeles Police Commission to begin an investigation into the- circumstances surrounding the firing
and rehiring of another police officer who amassed a long record of
altercations with the public.
"Police officers must not feel
they are above the law," Bradley
warned in a letter to the commission. "My concern, especially in
],f!~l ,)f t!i(' H("J :ry J\·•1g beating.
::-. lr,<.!~ ~hf rteP.!. ~ll<'IH s f;IiiUJ e tc
rr,pr!•r... :ld -~!~c! ; (;rmm.11 ·:.> offJr..:•r.:;
... h·.!lp~ cre:t!r a ;ult'Jl'C ',\i!],n·.
thr df'p<~IL:::r 1:: . n \' .flieh e',f!t'ssi\· •.

fcrce 's a-:-:-c-,.J.ea."

.

.· .. ,1 hat Jlli~Jdt·." tnc> n1a.:o:· ~,!.{rl
ed, "that di~rcgn:J wr the nght~ •>f

citizens, snuuld t.ot and \1 ili r-ot be
tolerated in the city of Los Angeies."
'.
radley said he was "deepiy
concerned" about recent reports that Officer Robert Brodowy
was fired from the force.because-of
a history of altercations with t-he
public, only to be rehired by Police
Chief Daryl F. Gates. Brod(}wy
then retir<>d after 21 years- of
service on a stress pension i1~.Ju!y.
1989. He was awarded a tax-free
pens:on of $1,946.19 a month.
.·
Brodowy could not be reached
for comment. But in his pension
application, he made this statement:
..
"I have been involved in numerous altercations and shootings
throughout my career that ha\•e
resulted in physical as well as
emotional injuries.
··
'"Personnel problems and conflicts with [Police] Department'hierarchy also have· contributed to
my emotional difficulties."
But one police source who
worked closely with Brodowy said:
"This guy was everywhere. People
wouldn't work with h.im because
they were afraid they'd get sued.
He was such a dedicated officer,
but notthe smartest."
j
Cmdr. Frank Piersol, a department liaison to the Police Commission, said the panel "absolutely"
will investigate the circumstances
surrounding Brodowy's departure.
and that its findings will be incorporated into an overall review the
commission has undertaken on
Iiceabuse.
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Timothy E. Wind, left, and Laurence M. Powell, accused in the Rodney King beating, enter courtroom.
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OPINIONS ON KING CASE

Jeopardizing.ProseCutions
..
By DAVID WHARTON
TIMfiS S1"AI'I' WRITER

The images of the Rodl}ey G.
King beating have spilled from
television screens into courtrooms
across Los Angeles County, jeopardizing criminal prosecutions and
making it difficult to find impartial
jurors, prosecutors say.
They say that the reputation of
police officers throughout the region has been damaged by the
King attack, creating a new and
troublesome dynamic in the judi·
cia! system.
"Every night we see the Rodney
King videotape on every channel,"
·said Steven Sowders, who heads
the district attorney's Compton
office. "We fear that every officer's
credibility is being called into
question . . . even in cases where
the defendant is clearly guilty."

Defense attorneys ~re continual·
ly weaving King into their closing
arguments .and prosecutors are
continually objecting.
"But if we object too much,"
Sowders · said, "It looks like we
have something to hide."
The impact of the March 3
beating of ICing has been felt in
both the criminal and civil courts.
. . ~n the district attorney's Tprrance office, prosecutors were
planning a case against a man who
. allegedly had wrestled with Ingl'e·
wood police officers during a Jan.
31 .domestic dispute. One .of the
officers was injured in the fight.
"Normally, we would have asked
for at' least a formal felony proba· tion;" _said Deputy Dist. Atty. Gil
Garcetti.
But the police officers had used
their batons during tne· scuffle, aild
the defendant claimed brutality. As·
Dle trial date drew closer and the
fing beating continued to stir
rjutrage, Garcetti decided he could
1\ot risk bringing the case before a

·"'

~ry.

.;: The ·felony ~barge was reduced

~a misdemeanor and the defend~

~t got· off with the time he already
~ad served in jail.

.

~'Frankly, that's a disposition
;.·
that, were it not for the
Rodney. King cas.e, the defendant
would probably not have been
offered [a reduced Chl:'\rge]," Gar~
~~tti said. "I did not see that our
case could go forward given the
ciurrent atmosphere."
; The city attorney's office this
week reached the same conclusion
OJ1 a police brutality laws_uit that
that had been filed against the Los
. .Apgeles Police Department by the
family of a 62· year-old black man
"'Who died after a 1985 arrest. The
1'5city settled out of court just before
. the case was scheduled to go to a

I Jury.
:

'An assistant 'City attorney famil-

. iar with the case said that the suit

~ was settled not ·because it was
the jury would find the
: p61jce officers guilty,· but .because
• the jurors might try to ·"send a
message of what they had seen on
tEQ.evision."
.
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.:And m V_an Nuys Superior Court
'r~:90 We?nesday a judge dismissed a
black Juror from a murder trial
i1 af!;e! other members of the panel
, s~id she had cited the King beating
: ·dlPing deliberations as proof that
police are untrustworthy.
.:Legal scholars say controversial
• incidents that receive wide·publici' t~ .typic~lly skew the legal system
·~or varymg amounts of time. After
. :thE!. ¥c~artin Pre-School case, for
· ·example,- it is widely agreed that
. ~hose filCCused of child molestation
ha(i a harder time fighting the
charges.
"All criminal cases involve the .
police on one side and an individual
. on the.other," said Erwin Chemerinsky, a USC law professor. "The
Rodney King tape pad such an
emotional impact. That tape builds
tremendous sympathy for the people who are against the police in a·
case."

herself grappling with the problem The officers involved in the King
during jury selection for a man
beating were from the Police peaccused of being under the in'flupartment's Foothill Division and
ence of heroin. As in many such that co1,1rthouse . handles Foothill
cases, the veracity of the police · ·cases. Marc Hentell, a San Fernanwas at issue.
do deputy public ·defender, will
· "Six people raised their hands . soon go to trial representing an
and indicated they «ouldn't be fair inmate accused of fighting with a
in the case," recalled Deputy City guard. His jury will come from
.. Atty. Del San Juan, the prosecutor.
neighborhoods near where King
"I wa.s surprised about the number
was beaten.
of people who were candid."
"The defendant ·is a 4-foot-10
Last-week, in a downtown courtguy and the.guard is 6-2," Hentell
· said. "I plan to make the King
incident part of my closing argu'The Rodney King tape had such an emotional impact. ment.''
Legal experts offer yarying ~sti
That tape builds tremendous sympathy for the people
mates as to how long the King
who are against the poli~e in a case.'.
incident will resonate in court
· proceedings.
ERWIN CHEMERINSKY
USC law professor
defense attorney, who asked
not to be named, recalled that
the Don Jackson case-in which a
room, Deputy City Atty. Jonathan
Long Beach police officer appeared
Said Daniel Broderick, an associate law professor at Pepperdine Mandel said he asked this question to push a police-ethics activist
University: "I wouldn't want to go of potential jurors in a prostitution
through a plate-glass window durto trial right now if my case case in which a police officer was ing a routine traffic stop-was
the only witness: "I asked them,
depended on a policeman."
mentionned in cases for a year
'Other than Saddam Hussein, who afterward.
!most any phase of a legal
is. on the hot seat right now? Is it
Said Broderick, of Pepperdine:
proceeding could be influChief (Daryl~.) Gates?' They said,
"It's a hot issue and it will be an
enced by the publicity surrounding 'Yeah.'"
·
issue for some while. It's one of
King, according to legal experts.
Defense attorneys, for their part,
For now, attorneys and judges say consider the King controversy ·a those things that· can't help but
they are most concerned about fortunate and long overdue turn of influence the system right now."
their ability to select impartial events.
·
Times staff writers Michael Connelly
jurors, a process known as voir
"The [King] tape sickens me like and Carol McGraw contributed to this
dire.
it sickens anybody else who sees story.
"One of the standard questions
it," said Bill Weiss, head deputy of
is, 'Will you believe a police officer the Van Nuy.s public defender's
just because he's a police officer?' "
office. "But for years ·and years
said Van Nuys Superior Court defense attorneys have argued that·
Judge Judith Meisels Ashmann.
there are racial problems with the
"Usually people answer yes. Now Police Department. This incident
you may ,get the opposite rewill make it easier to make that
sponse."
.
point.'' ·
. Los Angeles Municipal Judge
The issue is especially sensitive
Marilyn Hoffman recently found
at the San Fert:tando courthouse.
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Letters to T.he Times

FrirorOver
Police Beating .
• One of the most spineless public bodies in
our· area has to be members of the Los
Angeles City Council, particularly for their
reaction or non-reaction to police br'utality
and racism.
They certainly had to know that this
situation existed because they had to
approve payments to persons who had
sued the Police Department.
You would think they would inquire
more from Chief Daryl Gates every time
they had to pay. millions of dollars of
taxpayers' money, but they rarely did.
I do know that the black and Latino
communities are sick and tired of all this
and they await quick answers from top city
authorities starting with Mayor Tom Bradley and the backboneless.City Council.
JOHN F. MENDEZ.
Los Angeles
• An example of biased reporting at its
worst! The headline on your front-page
· article (March 22) .says "31% of Angelenos
. Say Gates Should Quit Now."
As the old song goes, why not "accentuate the positive." If 31% favor quitting,
then 69%' must favor Gates not quitting. ·
CHARLES P. ARGANA
La Crescenta
• This letter is in respons'e to the full- page
ad ta!{en out in your paper by the American Civil Liberties Union headlined "Who
Do You Call When The Gang Wears Blue
Uniforms?" (March 12). The ad calls for
the resignation of Gates and asks . for:
money and support to assist its crusade.
To gain attention and raise public sentiment in favor of its cause,· the ACLU
parallels all "blue uniforms" to a gang.
This insinuation was both distasteful and
insensitive to the men and women in blue
uniforms. Most of these officers, who 1
proudly wear their uniforms, give great
· effort d_ay after day to stop the gang
violence the ACLU has equated them with.
The ACLU noted the millions of dollars
given to victims of police violence last year
by the city. However, the ACLU ·failed to
mention the millions spent on police offi- '
cers who were hurt, disabled or killed as a
result of violents acts. Where was the
ACLU then to protect their liberties?
. I was just as shocked as the rest of the
worla and am outraged at what those
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officers did on the night of March 3rd.
Police officers are drawn from sqciety and
like everyone are capable of any behavior.
When that behavior crosses the line, the
LAPD has ihe strictest "use of force"
policy in the nation to curtail brutality.
Obviously, this incident points out a
major problem that needs to be and will be
addressed. However, the· fact still remains
that Los Angeles police have an outstand.
·
ing r.ecord.
The American ·Civil ·Liberties Union
owes everyone who wears the blue uniform an apology. A blanket smear on an
entire department in order to discredit one
man (Gates) leaves .l:lle.to wonder, who do
·you call when the gang is the ACLU?
ROBERT J. NUCKLES
Los Angeles
.·• We wish to commend The Times for the
.editorials and articles that have helped to
illuminate the complex and sensitive issues
affecting the LAPD. ·
As members of ·organized labor, as
activists of minority. group organizations,
as long-time civil rights advocates and as
citizens we have had frequent occasion to.
observe and have direct contact with the
police ofthe city of Los Angeles.
With so many policemen inv.olved -in or
·present at the yiolent and revolting beating of Rodney King, it is difficult to escape •
the impreS'sion that they were a fairly
representative cross-section of at least a
.segment of the department. This is indeed
disturbing! Nothing can lead to dissolution
of civil order more quickly than lawbreaking under color of police authority.
We deeply respect the individual who
enters t~e police _force out of dedication to
commuQ.!tY servtce, and we know that
most pol!ce officers are honest.
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We believe the department must be
suffused by a sense of the inviolability of
the rights of every citizen. The individual
policeman must be imbued with an appreciation of human rights and must cultivate
a sensitivity for cultural, ethnic, racial and
_gender differences and diversity.
Achieving this is a responsibility of the
department's leadership, and first of all of
the chief. Gates has fallen short in this role
and should step down.
.KENT WONG, Chairman
Alliance qf Asian Pacific Labor
ALEX SWEETEN, President
A. Philip Randolph Institute
AL HERNANDEZ, President
Labor Council for Latin American
Advancement
MAX MONT, Regional Director
Jewish Labor Committee
Los Angeles
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• The Black Journalists Assn. of'Southern
California strenuously objects to the frontpage artie!~ stating that King was legally
drunk at the time of the incident. .
We believe the article was flawed on
several journalistic grounds. Most serious
was the omission of the fact that King was
never charged with drunken driving. Because King has not been accused of a
crime, we believe statements from the
polic11 on this issue were not worthy of an
• In his cartoon "LAPD profile of ·a
article displayed so promin~ntly ...
We also do not believe that the article . terrorist" (March 24), Conrad, under cover
.· :fuily supported the lead. The f.ac·t that the of the First Amendment, sinks to a .new
tests were taken five hours after King was low in prejudicially painting the more than
·
arrested leaves open a number of questions 8,000 officers of the LAPD with the same
about the validity qf the tests that were not brush; forgetting that except for a few
addressed in the article. It also failed to rotten apples that may be red or. green,
.
£ully address conflicting test results cited most of the LAPD is true blue:··
SYLVAIN FRIBOURG
in earlier articles.
Woodland Hills
.
. DARLENE DONLOE
BJASC Board of Directors • If you think that firing Gates wil( ~olve
the problems of police brutality, tl}en Y9,U
• Really now! Days after the King affair are confusing the symptom with th~ disthe headline appears that he was "legally ease. Brutality, whether global, regional,
drunk" at the ,time. So what? Are the national or1ocal, is a form of denial: ... .' , .
officers somehow vindicated? The article
Once in awhile events pierce that yeiJ of .
Chief Daryl F. Gates
"Police Develop Wary Courtesy, Thick denial and the system rushes to cO:v~r·,the
Skin" (March 24), however, is even more tear with a body: Iran-Contra•s·, OJiv~r
sublime. The caption under the accompa• Being an Afro-American, I first believed!\
North, the Drug War's Manuel Noriega,
nying photo notes that even though one of the S&Ls' Charles Keating and Qp~a~ion
that Gates should resign immediately to
· speed the recovery from the King incident. I the men stopped had ah outstanding traffic
Desert Slaughter's own Stormin' Ncirmim:
I now believe that Gates must remain to l warrant and the other no driver's license . Was the brutalization of King. ariy; di.ffe.rboth were released.' What is the LAPD
serve as a visual warning that future police
ent than the systematic annihilation; of
doing? Has law enforcement become some
brutality case~ will not longer be looked at
Iraq? And to cover .. this fact :~p · for
as mi~~r inci<l.ents. Gat~rompted this 1 sort of popularity contest?
school-age children, who are taught t6 u.~e
Gates has gotta go-for the good and the
words and not fists, don't we, as teai::hers,
security of this city! Even more important,
incident by his negative attitude toward
have to encourage them to deny' .the
the department needs a good cleaning up!
minorities, so let him stay and clean up this
obvious?
·
We desperately need a Police Department
mess. Staying would be punishment beANTHONY R. FULLER
that will lawfully enforce the'law for all of
cause he will have to work ten times
Placentia
us-brown, black or white!
harder to remove the tarnish from the
• Just a note to say how much I appreciate
. JOHN E. HUBBARD
LAPD.
the actions of your police chief and several
La Crescenta
ROLANDE MORGAN
of your policemen. Of ~ourse their ,actions
Los Angeles
and excuses are despicable, but think bow
• It' is easy to be cynical about LAPD
• I think William F. Buckley (Commenmuch better it makes us in Birmingham,
officers
discussing
the
weather
with
sometary, March 25) is wrong in saying the
Ala., feel-well, just ·a little better-about
one
expecting
to
be
rousted.
However,
behavior of the police in the King beating
our sins of the 1960s.
hav:e
a
large
and
small
acts
such
as
this
can
is inexplicable. Bigotry is at least part of
OLIVER ROOSEVELT
significant impact on the world vi~w of
the explanation. What it is is inexcus9,ble.
Birmingh(,lm, ~Ia.
both
the
officers
and
the
civilians
involved.
WALTER D. DOUGLAS
We define ourselves by how we act.
Colton
Treating others as human beings causes us
to see'them as human beings. Accumula• How can we believe the report of the
tive, minor acts of kindness and friendliPolice Department that blood and urine
-ness toward long-time adversaries would
samples taken from King had traces of
lead to a major shift in outlook-enemies
marijuana and enough alcohol for King to
would be seen as friends. A reciprocal
be declared legally drunk (March 22)?
reaction would occur. Few people could
My question: Is this a true and accurate
·continue to hate others who are consisreport? LAPD officers at the scene falsified
tently friendly toward them.
other aspects of this unfortunate incident.
LAPD and community ·leaders take
It would seem that people capable of the
equal note: The opposite outcome is possideception and cruelty visited upon King
ble as well. Treating any group in a hostile
could conceivably submit doctored blood
and unfriendly way causes more feelings of
and urine specimens. These samples c'ould
animosity toward that group, and in turn
have come from someone other than
elicits hostility from them ..
King-including the officers themselves.
GARY EMERY
Come to think of it, didn't those officers
Los Angeles
wielding batons seem a bit "dusted" to
you?
·
JANE TOLAND
Los Angeles
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ad Rodney King not had the
benefit of videl)tape,_ you
wouldn't know his name today. I
know this because I'm a deputy public
defender for the County of Orange, with
dozens of clients who have been
victims of police brutality, with
only their word against the
officers' word. This isn't just a
Los Angeles problem.
Ah, you say, here's another
liberal defense lawyer jumping
on the Rodney King bandwagon. Right and wrong. Yes, I am
another liberal, proud to safeguard the constitutional rights
of all citizens.
I am also an ex-cop.
My first great disillusionment
ih law enforcement was an unforgettable· !l10ment in the Orange County Sheriff's Training
Academy. A crusty investigator
was teaching us .about probable
cause-suspicious criminal activity that justifies police contact with a citizen. One of the
recruits was having trouble
grasping the concept. Exasperated, the investigator leaned
forward conspiratorially. With
melodramatic flair, l}e whipped
a ball-point pen from his pocket
· and· held it between his fingers,
rotating his outstretched arm
slowly for all to see: "This is
probable cause." He explained
that what mattered was how the
·officer described what happened. He was teaching a creative-writing course in law-enforcement fiction.
·On the street, I was shocked by the
attitude of a small percentage of officers.
They were the zealots, frequently arresting people for resistin? arrest an~

H

9

17JWJ
for assault on a police officer. Curiously,
. it always appeared to be the .arrestee
who came out on the short end of the
nightstick. Even more curiously, these
people were often arrested for only one
or both of these charges. Why were they
, "apprehendeq in the first place?
·· Other officers, in the majority; were
able to work a 20-year career witl}out a
single arrest for either of these charges
Too often, defendants would arrive at
the station with an· officer gleefully
recounting how he had slammed on his
brakes so that the handcuffed and
-helpless "dirtbag" would·have
.his face "waffled" .I?Y tbe
metal grille separating the
patrol unit's front and back
:Seats. Gang-in-blue officers
have the luxury of selecting
their victims: almost always
male, poorly educated,· frequently with some sort of
criminal history anQ. a member of a minority group.
Newport Beach officers gained notoriety in the early 1980s for their efforts
to keep Newport Beach "clean." One of
their unwritten codes was NIN: "(Negro) in Newport." Officers w?uld stop

the cars of blacks on a pretext and
strongly encourage them to leave the
city. The radio chatter would describe
the incident as "November-India-November.''
Ah, but I digress. If Rodney King had
been my client, without benefit of
videotape, there would be a thick stack
of protective police reports by the
officers who witnessed the beating,
neatly justifying and minimizing the
brutal actions of their brethren. As
reflected by the casual attitude of the
. onlooking officers, jovial post-event ra: dio colloquy and supervisorial participation, what occurred was standard operating procedure for a certain cadre of
the LAPD's less-than-finest. ·
I have worked as a criminal defense
attorney for Orange County for nearly

FBI/DOJ

Hand in hand

-three years and I have dealt with
officers from 12 police agencies. In that
time, I have handled dozens of cases in
which my clients told me of outrageous
police brutality. The best they can
expect, if their injuries are serious, is to
have their cases dismissed, often after
several days in jail and perhaps loss of
their job. Often enough, only the charge
of a~saulting the officer will be .dropped,
in exchange for a guilty plea to the
underlying charge. Of course, my clients
have the option of fighting the case, but
to do that they almost always must
remain itt custody. Judges are reluctant
to release someone accused of attacking
a police officer.
If the victim perseveres, he is
entitled to a :Hearjng in which
the judge reviews the disciplinary history of the accused officer. But in order for there-to be a
history of brutality, complaints
must have been registered with,
yes, the police department responsible for the brutality.
The good, the bad and the
ugly of society are represented
in the ranks of law enforcement,
and being a police officer is a
tough, often dangerous job. Still,
the vast majority of officers
never behave as those officers
did; they are as outraged as the
rest of us by the King affair. But
can you expect them to snitch on
-their brethren? Would you want
one of your colleagues to be
responsible for your life ·as a
back-up officer i£ you had reported him for violence· and he
despised you for it? Would you
report someone who may have
saved your life in the past?
The police must be policed.
What this takes is civilian review and civilian governance
for every department. Injured
·and harassed citizens must have
access to a fair tribunal so they
can report intimidation without fear of
' reprisal or further intimidation. This
means a permanent, jndependent, elected citizen review board with disciplin- ·
ary powers, not just a free-wheeling
blue-ribbon appointed commission: The
board must have free access to evidence,
including police audio tapes.
Fair and neutral review of police
actions will restore the honor and integrity of tP,e majority of officers and will
save millions of tax dollars that we'll
otherwise keep paying out in settlements to brutality victims who somehow prove their cases.

r

Debra Carrillo was_ a police officer and
deputy marshal in 0ra1l{Je County for five
years !lnd has been a pilhlic defender since

1988.
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.on San Fernando Valley sidewalks, in
South-Central Los Angeles churches, and
at election forums from Venice to Eagle
. Rock, Los Angeles City Council ca~didates
are debating the age-old i~sue o~ cnm~.
But there is a new tw1st this sprmg, a
byproduct of the police beating of_ black
construction worker Rodney G. Kmg on
March3.
.
· Rather than crime in the streets, the
main focus has been on allegations of crime
within the Los Angeles Police Department.
"You can't walk down the street and say
hello to somebody without them talking
about the Rodney King beating," . said
Walter Prince, a Chatsworth businessman
challenging 12th District Councilman Hal
Bernson. "Everybody is shocked by it:".
Reactions to the nationally pu~hcized
furor-an~ in particular, to the _deman_ds
from community groups for Pollee Chief
Daryl F. Gates' resignation-vary marked• ·HAHN BACKS GATES

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn says Chief
. Daryl F. Gates should not resign. B5
ly among candidates.
.
.
All five council incumbents facmg challenges have refrained from calling for
Gates' ouster. The quintet-Ric;hard Alatorre, Bernson, Nate Holden, Ruth qalan·ter and Joel Wachs-have been endor.sed
by the Los Angeles Pol~ce _Protect~ve ·
• League, the police officers umon, which
has backed Gates in the controversy.
Challengers, in many cases, have a
different out:ook.
. In the northwest San Fernando Valley,
Bernson's leading rival, Los An?eles scho?l
board member Julie Korenstem, has sa1d
that Gates should step down "to quic~ly
build back the credibility" of the Pollee

·CIVIL RIGHTS
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Department. Bernson count~rs that. th~
chief .is ·~a very fine professiOnal officer
·who should not be held accountable for the
King beating because he never '?'(mld have
"condoned or encouraged" it. Prince takes
a middle ground, withholding judg~ent
pending inves.tigation of the King beatmg.
In South -Los Angeles, where two seats
are up for grabs because of the death of
Gilbert' W. Lindsay and the departure of
Rob~rt Farrell, 19 contenders have sought
to stake out their turf on the Gates issue
and on ways to refo!m t~e Police Departfinent.
·
Community activist Kerman
Maddox, a candidate for Farrell's
8th District seat, has reaped a
harvest of publicity with his bid to
recall .Gates through an obscure
, provision in the City Charter.)n
: recent days, the former maroral
' -deputy has appeared on numerous
: radio talk shows and national TV
! news broadcasts. ,
; '"Hey, I saw your face on televi; !)ion," said postal carrier George
: Holt, 24, who crossed West 84th
i Street to shake Maddox's hand one
' drizzly afternoon last week.
1 "lt's not easy taking .on someone
, 4ike Daryl Gates," replied Maddox,
I who was campaigning door to door.
j ;.You and I know [because] we live
i ~own here, this stuf~ has been
• going on for a long tim~. T~ank
! Cod for the videocassette.
.
f Anotl)er .8th Distric~ cand!date,
i Mark Ridley-Thomas, IS seekmg_to
!1 amend the City Charter to reqmre
a fixed term for the office of police
chief. "I'm convinced· that Daryl
Gates is a liability to the health and

welfare of the

communitJ~A _

l

:• has to be removed from offjce,!'
.: said Ridley-Thomas, Los Angeles
.; director of the Southern Christian
l~ Leadership Conference, during a
~· recent televised forum.
1. third 8th District contender,
-·
political consultant Rod·
~Wright, has called for Gates' forced
i~ ·removal-or in the absence of that,
·': the ouster of Mayor Tom Bradley.
. "If we can't get any justice with
• the police chief, the mayor is the
-one who ought to be recalled," said
~: Wright, who has been endorsed.by
·• Rep. Maxine Waters (D-Los An; · geles). "I didn't vote for· Daryl
1
Gates. I'm going to recall the
person who I v<;>ted for."
While the King case has domi·: nated the <eampaign agenda; mpst
, -~ouncil candidates say it cannot be
divorced from other crime issues.
· A Los Angeles· Times Poll con; ducted earlier this month showed
: that 28% of Angelenos consider
crime the most important problem
r facing the city. Next highest were
• the drought, 13%; drugs, 11%, and
· police brutality, 8%. Three percent
: listed Chief Gates and 2% said the
~.~ Kingbeating.
.'" "Crime is a problem in our
·"district, a very serious problem,"
;.said Martin GutieRuiz, a communi-
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Protective League.
"This is the same group of people
who support Gates and the police
regardles~ of what they've done,"
said Gray, senior deputy to county
Supervisor Deane Dana. "So if they
are supporting Ruth Galanter, I
would imagine her hands are tied."
Galanter said that such contentions are ridiculous. "All of the
police officers that · I've worked
with in the community are wellliked by the citi.zens they work
with," she said. "Their support. will
help." ·
. Four years ago, Galanter became
the focus of the city's festering
crime problem when she was
stabbed in the throat by a drugabusil)g former ·gang member who
broke into her home .in the middle
of the night. Police were summoned by neighbors who heard her
screams and house alarm.
n . her current campaign; the
Venice resident has "stressed the
effectiveness. of Neighborhdod
Watch-type community organiza- ·
tions. "I'm ·a living testimonialthank God it's 'living-to the fact
that Neighborhood Watch groups
can really make a difference," she
said.. "My life was saved by my
neighbors."
In races across the city, candidates are calling for hiring more
in some instances."
officers, beefed-up foot patrols and
The King case could even have a a stronger commitment to job
fallout on the normally coveted training and recreational programs
endorsements from the Police Proto encourage teens to turn away. ·
tective League, which is paying from gangs, drugs and violence. ; ··
"We need jobs for young peolegal fees for the indicted officers.
"At this point in time it's clearly ple," said Smiley. "They. want a
a negative," said former mayoral sense of belonging. When we can't
aide Tavis Smiley, who is challenggive them something to work on
ing first-term Westside Councilfor eight hotirs a day, five days a
woman Galanter. "This community week, they beat someone else on
has generally been supportive of the head and take what they
the LAPD. We need them, it's not have."
an anti-police community. But inKorenstein and Maddox, ·among
dividuals are concerned about the ·others, say that some funds conKing incident.
·
trolled by the Community Rede"[Galanter's] first mailer after ·velopment Agency should be tarthe beating was an. endorsement geted for child care, after-school
from the Protective League. I got a recreation and job training.
Billy Mills, an 8th District canditon of phone calls from people who
asked, 'What is she, crazy?' "
·date, said the impact of crime is
Fellow 6tl1 District challenger evident as he and others campaign.
Mary Lee Gray, ..who says the'
'"We see people who 'won't even
open their doors for candidates,"
chief's job should be changed to an
elective post, .questioned whether said Mills, whose father served on
Galanter can remain opjective. ' the City Council. "So the crime
when she · is supported by the issue always confronts you."

I

ty organizer challenging Eastside
Councilman Alatorre in the 14th
District.
Referring to ~he $11.3 million
that the city spent on ·police-related legal settlements and awards
last year, GutieRuiz said: "That
money could have been put into
foot patrols."
Some candidates say that police
conduct in the King incident sets a
· bad example and makes it more
difficult to persuade impressionable youths to refrain from anti. social behavior.
Last week, Ridley-Thomas addressed a group of 30 pastors in a
. South-Central church, saying:
"You cannot inspire law-abiding
citizenship when the police· force
responsible for upholding the law
violates the law in such a flagrant
and abusive way. You can't handle
gang violence when in· [LAPD's]
Foothill [Division], damn, you've
got police officers acting in ways
that are worse than gang members

,1

•
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·.The -u. ·s, Justice Departm~nt must seize an important
· opportunity to· help restore
public confiqence in· the Los
Angeles Police Department in
, the wake of ..the Rodne& King
·
·
beating. .
· Police Chie(D?,ryl.Gates has
announced his ·o~n plan to
· evaluate and .improve police
services. But outside, independent authorities familiar
with law enforcement, such as
the .FBI, can. do a better job o~
examining the LAPD's system
to determin~ if problems exist .
with.training, discipline or the
chain of command.
· . The FBI began investigating the King incident shortly
after a videotape of the beating was widely telev.ised. The
quick response was unusual
because federal authorities
typically wait until local
probes and prosec-qtions have .

bee11 completed. But the.King
case warranted special attention, and the FBI probe now
includes contacting all 246
officers in the LAPD's Foothill Division. ·
As many as 21 J.,APD officers were at the beating
scene, anq additional officers
participated in an exchange of
derogatory messages. ·On patrol car computers; that same
night. That raises troubling
questions. Was the verbal be,:··
havior consistent with the·
physical behavior in the King
case? Did officers feel fr.ee to..
joke about racial groups, or
the use. of force, in transmissions? Was this a callous disregard of. department policy?
Were there no sanctions for
making such comments? The
answers are best obtained by
independent investigators.
Many officers. have refused

to cooperate with the FBI
without guarantees of immunity from future prosecution.
Officers have the right not to
make statements, but federal
investigators must not be.de-•.
terre4. by efforts ·t6 close ·
ranks and styz:nie the probe. ·
The FBI investigatiol1 is n~t .
a fishing; expedition. It was ·
prompt~d by· a specific crime.
To determine whether discriminatory patterns or poli-cies led to. that incident or
other incidents that may have
denied suspects their civii' ·
rights, federal agents must
interview as many officers as·
possible.
.
· . Tlie King case Is an extreme .
example of what many minorities have complained about
for years, and not just in Los
Angeles. A speedy and thorough federal probe could help
assuage the national outrage.
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Who was EUlia :tove? I?avid Kubley? P.aul Vema? Rodney King? O.J. Bryant? Gary Murikami?
Tma Kerbrat? Danny Pratt? Most people will remember Eulia Love and, of course, Rodney King, the
su~ject'9f th~_much-vjewed Videotape of his arrest. ,
· ·· ·
· .. Ther:e "X~a~d~ ofpro~ting, picketing~ politicalrlletoric_andnewscoverageovertheshooting
death'ofEulia·~ve, as there~ now ovet the force used against Rodney King. Where was this outcry for
the c~ps killed protecting yoti7 People will not even remember who they were, even though they died
for you. 'J;bere was no picketing in front of Parker Center. There were no special hearings by .the City
Council or the. Police (X>mmission. There w~re no community leaders or ACLU attorneys demanding
that officers beprovidedrrioreprotectionorconcemedaboutwhyithappened. Where were the protesters?
Where was theit outrage? '
.
.
.

..

::

.

ADd, just as importantly, the police officers of this City did not picket or demonstrate in various
communities ~o protest theXailure ofthose community leaders or parents or peers to adequately control
those in th~ir environment who committed such heinous crimes. We don't blame communities or a class
or group of peOple for the acts committed by individuals because we know everyone is responsible for
his or her own actions. Those who attempt to blame an entire group are playing a fool's game and trying
to dupe the public.
We are governed by law, and it is an insult to see some public figures and attorneys who demand that
the laws be adhered to, now tum toward mob rule to foster their own political cause.
Archbishop Roger Mahony, at the funeral of Officer Tina Kerbrat said to the gathering of 4,000 law
enforcement officers present,. "We owe you an apology for not doing our job by allowing people to FellooJ
commit vicious crimes against you. We ask you to please forgive us." We do! We forgive because we
understand human frailties and imperfections in others as we do in ourselves.
~~~
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Now you, the people ofL.A., must do the same so we can get on with life as we, your police officers,
have done so many times.
Los Angeles Police Revolver and Athletic Qub
CaUfornia Oriental Peace Officers AssoclatUm

Los Angeles Police Protective League
(On beha!fofour 8,000 members)
The Shomrlm Society ofSouthern California
(AJewish Fraternal Law Enforcement AssoclatUm)

LAPD Centurions Football Team
Los Angeles Police Department Family Support Group
Laffno Peace Officers AssoclatUm
(Widows and Families ofDeceased LAPD Officers)
(LPOA)
Hispanic Law Enforcement Administrators
Los Angeles Women Pollee OJJ1cers Associatkm
(HLEA)
.JLAWPOA)
Los Angeles Police Command OffiCers Associatkm ·
Los Angeles PoUce ReliefAssociaJWn
Los Angeles Police Memorial Foundation

AssociaJWn ofBlack Law E'lforcement Executives
(ABLE)
Latin American Law Enforcement AssoclatUm
.
(LALEY)
Los Angeles Police Cred# Unhm

~

Korean American Law Enforcement Association
(KALEA)
OscarJoel Bryant Foundation
(Black Police Association Representing all of
Southern California)

,In .the line.. ofduty.
'

·zA.PD. Officers reicue

·children from fire.

LAP.D. Police Officer rescues
child in barricaded suspect
incident.
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Ex-U.S. Official '
to Head Mayor's
Probe ofLAPD
By GLENN F. BUNTING
'TIMES STAFF WRITER

Mayor Tom Bradley today will
appoint former Deputy Secretary
of State Warren M. Christopher
chairman of a seven-member citizens' commission that will launch
an unprecedented investigation of
the Police Department in the wake
of the Rodney G. King beating, it
was learned Sunday.
In addition, recently retired Assistant Police Chief Jesse A. Brewer and noted criminologist James
Q. Wilson will be named senior
advisers to the citizens' panet
Naming of the commission is the
latest in a series of political moves
engineered by the mayor's office to
bring pressure on Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates to resign, a decision
the mayor has said he regards as a
necessary first step toward patching police-community relations ..
Bradley is expected to announce
the commission appointments at a
news conference this morning, according to City Hall sources who
requested anonymity. They said
the mayor and the commission will
raise more than $1 million in private funds and donations to scrutinize police operations as well as
allegations of police brutality.
"We believe that the members
are of such a high caliber and the
staffing and funding so well developed that the citizens' commission
will restore confidence in the Police Department," said a source
familiar with the panel.
Christopher, 65, is the widely
respected chairman of the Los
Angeles law firm O'Melveny &
· Myers who served as deputy attor- ·
nex_general it: the Johnson Admin-

T~:

istration and deputy secretary of
_state in the Carter Administration.
· In 1980, Christopher was the key
nego~iator in the release of the 52
American hostages held in Iran. He
was Bradley's top -choice to serve
as chairman of tbe blue-ribbon
panel, the sources said.
· Brewer, 69, who retired a month
ago after a 38-year career with the
LAPD, was the highest ranking.
black in the history of the department. His name has been men-tioned by leaders in the minority
community as an ideal interim
replacement for Gates should the
chief choose to retire any time
soon.
· Brewer will serve as one of three
senior advisers to the commission.
Joi~ing him will be Wilson, a
natiOnally recognized criminologist
who has studied crime and police
behavior for more than 20 years.
Wilson formerly taught at Harvard
University and is now the Collins
professor of management and public policy at UCLA.
·
one of the three men could be
NBillreached
Sunday.
Chandler, a spokesman for·
the mayor, declined to comment on
the makeup of the panel. ·
The mayor's commission is the
second group for)lled within the
last week to review law enforcement training and procedures in
Los Angeles.
.
Last week, Gates disclosed that
he h\ld appointed retired state
Supreme Court Justice John A.
Arguelles and retired USC President James H. Zumberge to lead a
separate inquiry into police misconduct. Three other panel members are ejq>ected to be named by
Arguelles, who retired in 1989 and
currently practices law in Orange
County.
·
Gates' panel was announced as
part of a 10-point plan intended to
avoid a recurrence of the police
beating of King, who was struck
more than 50 times with nightsticks. Gates did not address precisely the funding or staffing levels
for the "Arguelles Panel," raising
questions about his commission's
independence. ~he panel i~ expected to rely heavily on pollee funds
and personnel.
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_Since the King beating in Lake
VIew Terrace was videotaped by
an amateur photographer on
March 3, allegations of racism and
abu~ive conduct have been lodged
agamst Los Angeles police officers.
An _array of community groups and
nat10nal leaders have called for
Gates to resign, but the chief has
.stood firm, saying he has no plans
to l~ave ~efore the King scandal is
behmd h1m and his department.
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Warren M. Christopher

Jesse A. Brewer

The mayor's panel will ·be pat"The public is interested in an
independent analysis of what hap-·· 'terned after the Knapp Commission, which investigated corruption
pened [in the King incident] and of
in the New YorK. 'Police. Departthe Police Department," said an
ment two decades ago. That comofficial in the mayor's office. "The
mission, which also had subpoena
mayor believes that, only by appower, found a pattern of systemic
pointing an independent group and
police corruption and recomassuring them independent fundmended broad reforms tQ clean up
ing, can you assure that the final
tl}e problem.
report has credibility."
For the last three weeks, the
mayor's office has waged a behind- .
the-scenes campaign, led by Deputy Mayor Mark Fabiani, to seek
Gates' removal.
.
The effort has included naming
civil libertarian and Gates critic
Stanley Sheinbaum to fill one of
two vacancies on the Police Commission, coordinating calls for
Gates to resjgn by community
groups and lobbying council members to publicly denounce the chief..
So far, only Councilman:l Michael
Woo has demanded that Gates step
down.
·
F;.:biani could not be reached for
comment Sunday.
Bradley and the citizens' commission are expected to raise more
than $1 million in funds and donated servic~s through businesses,
foundations and universities. The
money will be used primarily to set
up a staff and conduct a massive
inquiry into Police Department
practices and procedures, the
sources said.
The mayor's office also has studied the possibility of arming the
panel with subpoena power
through the city's Police Commission.
At his press conference today,
Bradley is expected to lay out an
elaborate and detailed charge for
the commission members, who will
appear with him at City Hall.
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Prescription for LAPD:
-an Independent Panel
....

ayor Tom Bradley was set to ahnounce
today the formation of a special citizens' commission to launch a thorough
investigation into the structure and operation of
the Los Angeles Police Department, focusing
specifically on police brutality.
This is the latest effort by the mayor to
assuage the local and national outrage over the
videDtaped police beating of an unarmed motorist, Rodney King. It's a necessary step, for only
a totally independent and comprehensive probe
of the King incident can restore public confidence· in the LAPD. The notion of another
. special "commission" often draws understandable sighs. But a properly conceived and executed panel can and has worked.
THE MODEL: The panel is modeled on the
Knapp Commission, which 20 years ago probed
corruption in the New York Police Department
after the police hierarchy there proved considerably less than willing to investigate allegations of widespread wrongdoing. A similar,
totally independent commission that is not
reliant on the LAPD or the city for resources is
needed here to go beyond the scope of existing
investigations, including the narrowly charged
panel created by LAPD Chief Daryl F. Gates.
The New York panel of five private citizens,
named after its chairman, Whitman Knapp,
uncovered evidence of broad, systemic corruption, which it called an "extensive departmentwide phenomenon, indulged in to some degree
by a sizable majori~y of those on the force." It
!recommended .broad reforms to deter corruption, discourage cover-ups and encourage honest officers and commanders who were willing
to blow the whistle on colleagues. The commission also galvanized public opinion and
helped remove what had become a nearly
blanket suspicion of all police officers.
THE LESSONS: The investigative panel
encountered financial uncertainty when the
· New York City Council balked at renewing
funding. But the commission, which spent about
$750,000 two decades ago, was rescued with
federal law-enforcement funds.
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To prevent similar proble-ms here, the mayor
and the commission are expected to raise more
than $1 million in private funds and services
from foundations, corporations and universities .
That should provide protection from political
. meddling and give the commission the inder: _pendence necessary to do a tough and unbiased
job. Thus, the membership of the citizens
·commission is of paramount import,c1nce.
THE COMMISSIONERS: To lead the Los
Angeles panel, the city needs a person of
independence and probity. Today the mayor
will announce the appointment of Warren
Christopher, a world-respected local attorney
who was deputy secretary of state in the Carter
Administration, and a public servant of. the
highest caliber. He is an outstanding choice.
-"" All additional members need to bring comparable high-calib~r talents to this commission.
Another pick, as a senior adviser to th~ panel,
is James Q. Wilson, a natioqally recognized
expert on urban policing at UCLA. He is an
excellent choice because he understands the
monumental challenges facing police officers in
modern cities.
Another excellent mayoral appointment as a
senior adviser is Jesse A. Brewer, who retired
recently as assistant .chief of the LAPD. He
brings expertise on the inner workings of the
department and a reputation for independence.
THE POWERS: The commission is expected
to work similarly to the Knapp model, which
·had a full- time, independent staff that included
former prosecutors with law-enforcement
backgrounds. To uncover patterns of graft and
cover-ups, the Knapp Commission held public
hearings and subpoenaed testimony from police
officers. That is wdrth doing in Los Angeles.
In fact, the citizens .. commission-if it's as
successful as most people of goodLf(f~}tf4 .... \ ,q~),;l~·

•
city hope-could serve as a model for a truly
independent city police commission. This crisis
has shown that the current Police Commission-as constituted under outmoded City
Charter provisions-is woefully under-funded
and inadequately staffed to .fully perform its
task. Even when faced with its current assign- ·
ment to investigate the Rodney King case, the
Police Commission must depend on the LAPD
to provide a small staff and minuscule budget.
THE GOAL: The fallout from the King
beating unfairly 'has tarnished all police officers ·
locally and nationally. To reduce those suspicions, the citizens commission must be prepared
to stand up to the LAPD, the Police Commission, the City Council and even the m!lyor.
The citizens commission must be accountable
only to the public in its quest to ge~ at the truth
of the strengths and of the problems that need
correcting within the LAPD. In so doing the
commission can restore full confidence in . a
proud department. It's a task of the utmost
importance not only to the Los Angeles Police
· Department, but to all of Los Angeles.
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• Members of the Assn. of Black Law
Enforcement Executives (ABLE) are
deeply hurt and embarrassed by the savage brutality inflicted upon Rodney King.
The acts perpetrated by those officers
cannot be defended by any of us. Their
actions were criminal behavior-and there is
more and more evidence to show that it
was a racially motivated event. However,
we firmly believe that this is not indicative
·of the way that all police officers routinely
perform their duties.
The current situation has compromised
the strong relation·ship that the department has had with the community and put
the police at a disadvantage in serving the
public. When public trust is lost, efforts
must be made to quickly regain that trust
so that the customary high level of law
enforcement service can be restored to the
people of Los Angeles. We must now
concentrate our· efforts on investigati_ng
and re-evaluating police-citizen contacts
because the community perceives the activity displayed in the videotape as routine
police practice.
Much has been said and written about
Chief Daryl F. Gates and the measure of his
responsibility in regard to the incident. The
call for the resignation of Gates is a
simplistic and an unwarranted answer to a
much larger problem. The man is not the
issue. The tenure of the chief of police is
separate and apart from what should be the
.main issue. Support for ensuring that
justice is done through the execution of a
thorough investigation, the proper administration of .discipline for the involved
officers and the establishment of a system
to repair the harm that has been done to
the community should be the main objectives. Chief Gates has provided leadership
for this organization in all functions of
management, including training and the
administration of discipline. It is ludicrous
to place blame at the feet of one person.
Every police officer in the Los Angeles
Police Department must rightfully share
the burden and the responsibility for
rectifying the harm that has been done to
this department by being professional and
courteous in every public contact.
Whatever punishment the officers. receive will not change what occurred to
King, but will put in place graphic steps to ·
rebuild public confidence in the LAPD and
remind officers of the necessity of maintaining a reverence· for the law while
jealously guarding public trust.
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As we seek strategies to eradicate the
underlying causes of this terrible incident,
we must look to the community to maintain
and enhance those cooperative partnerships that have sustained us ·for so many
years. /'>.san integral partof the community, we must regain community trust in the
LO.ll ~ngel~s Police Department's ability to
do its job in a fair, humane, and evenhanded manner. ·
LYMAN DOSTER
President of ABLE
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T~:WOO TAKES CALL FOR GATES

TO QUIT TO BLACK CHURCHES
HINISTERS

erupted in the wake of the March 3 beating
of King by police. The incident hap}fiaa CharaCter:
racial overtones because the officers .are ·
or
80-33B
Michael Woo, the first Los Angeles City
white and King is black.
Classification:
"I
want
to
heal
the
wounds
that
have
SUbmitting
Office:
Council member to call for Police Chief
opened up," Woo said: "This is not a black
LOS ANGELES
Daryl F. Gates to resign over the Rodney
or white issue but a broader citywide issue
G. King case, made the rounds to sev~ral
Indexing:
that applies to everyone. :And I feel I am
churches in the black community last
~s=~=RC~HE~D--------IND-EX_E_D----~
uniquely able to make this statement
weekend in what one influential minister
SERIAUZED·-~- FILE0._ _ _ _
described as ah apparent prelude to a run· because first I called for Chief Gates to
1
resign and I am an Asian-American, neifor m11yor in 1993.
Woo was given time to speak on the. ther white nor black." , .
APR 8 1991
Woo said he is "interested" in running
Gates controversy at three busy Easter
for mayor but has not made a decision.
services Sunday, including one at .First
Bradley, mayor for 18 years, has not
African Methodist Ep.iscopal Church,
FBI - LOS ANGELES
where Mayor Tom Bradl~y is a longtime . announced whether he will seek a sixth
term in 1993.
member and trustee. Woo also addressed
Woo~s call for Gates' resignation and
the issue Monday before 150 ministers of
"the restoratipn of public confidence in the
the Baptist Ministers Conference of Los
Los Angeles Police Department'~ was well
Angeles and Southern California.
according to the mayor's office.
received by the congregation at First
Woo downplayed any political motiva"The mayor was aware that
A.M.E., where one of the pastors credited
tion on his part, saying he was speaking at
Mike went over to First A.M.E.
churches and to ministers across the city in . Woo with taking a strong stance against
church," said Vallee ,Bunting, a
. police brutality and described him
spokeswoman for BFa'dle)'. "He
an effort to heal racial divisions that have
· as a potential "mayoral candidate"
fully supports Mr. Woo's right to
appear at the church. Since Mr.
·in 1993.
Rev. Cecil L. Murray at First
Woo is the only council member to
call for Mr. Gates' resignation, he
A.M.E. said it appeared that Woo's
visit was desigri!i!d to "build friends · thought that First A.M. E. would be
and bridges, a future network of
a good forum to explain his position
support for a race for mayor, which
on this matter."
.
Councilman Nate Holden, who
·is legitimate." ..
has expressed an interest in runWoo said.he telephoned Murray
., shortly after he publicly called for·
ning for mayor in 1993, said he
talked with Murray about -Woo's
:. Gates' resignation. Murray said
appearance. Holden said he be$
Woo asked for permission to ad-.
lieves that the mayor had a role in
dress the congregation and it was
arranging for Woo to take the
granted.
.
·
pulpit but would not elaborate.
·
Woo's visit to First A.M.E. took
."He was given time at the pulpit
·Pl~ce with the blessing of Bradley,
.
..... , .
on Easter Sunday, one of the
.highest religious holidays;" said
Holden, who has not called for
Gates to resign.
·
Murray said his church was very
supportive. of Woo's call {or Gates
to resign. "There may be pockets of
support for Gates in the black
community but the overwhelming
feeling is ·that he should step
down," he said.
Bradley has stopped short of
calling outright for Gates' resignation.
Rev. Frank J. Higgifis, president
.. of the· Baptist Ministers ConferMichael Woo
ence, said his group had called for
Gates to resign shortly after reports of the King. beating became FBI/ooJ
·public.
By JOHN L. MITCHELL
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Bradley creates .comniissioii.to
tnae~-~-----APR 1 0 1991
~.remedy 'crisis ofconji~rt(:e' \
.-

By Patrick McGreevy
.Daily News Staff Writer

· Saying the Rodney King ·beat·ing had led to a "crisis of confidence" in the LAPD, Mayor
.Torn Bradley created a sevenmember commission Monday
witii sweeping powers to look at
'the leadership, ,oversight and
operations of the department.
· Bradley said the investigation,
-which could cost up to $1 million
and take about 90 days, will be
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-

1
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Related stories:
• Trial starts for officers involved in
1988 raid on apartments. Back Page
• Woman awarded $55,000 in illegal
:detainment case.
Back .~_age

led by attorney Warren Christop_her, a deputy attorney general
in Lyndon Johnson's administration and deputy secretary of state
in Jimmy Carter's adrninistra- ·
tion.
The panel will be privately
' funded to bolster its independence and have powerto'"subpoena witnesses to testify, Bradley
said at ~ City Hall news' conference.
.
· "The Christopher Commission
will deal with the whole range of.
the problem of police brutaliW in
Los Angeles," Bradley said. "The.
time has come for a reasoned, objective, thorough and construc.tive examination of the structure
·and operation of the police deJJ>artrnent."
· ··Other members Bradley
. named to the commission are
· Rqy Anderson, chairman erneriJ~s of Lockheed Corp.; Leo F. Estrada, an associate professor of
~ Architecture and Urban Planning
.. at th~ ·university of California,
. -Los Angeles; Mickey Kantor, a. •.
, partner in the law firm of Mari~ att, Phelps and Phillips; Andrea
-Sheridan Ordin, aformer United
States attorney; Dr. Robert Tran·quada, dean ofthe University· of
,.southern California School of

Medicine, and John Slaughter,
. president of Occidental College.
-Named as advisers were retired Deputy Pplice Chief Jesse
Brewer, James Q. Wilson, a well. known criminologist and UCLA
· professor, and former New York.
..City police commissioner Patrick.
Murphy.
The appointment of the. ·mayor's commission comes less
than one week after Police Chief
...
-
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Daryl F. Gates announced the
formation of his own citizens
panel, to be headed by· for,rner
state Supreme Court Justice John
Arguelles.
. ..
Gates' commission will focus
.on excessive-force ca.ses and p~.:
lice training procedures -·a nar-~ ··
rower role than that of the Chrisa' topher Commission. ·
. The chief said he "could not be
more pleased" with the mayor's
commission.
. "We welcome an examination
by any group that acts in good
faith with fairness ad objectivi- .
ty," Gates said in a statement. "I
believe that the Chri.stopher
Commission is made up of pe~
-pie of high quality who possess
·an abundance of the above attrib-:
utes."
, Christopher, chairman of the
law firm of O'Melveny & Myers,
. said: "I look forward to working
with the Arguelles Commission.
Their charge is much .narrower
,than ours. I don't really see it as
being competitive or incompatible."

FeltooJ
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The Police Commission, the
;city Council, the District Attorney's Office and the U.S. Justice
Department also are investigating aspects of the LAPD in the
wake of the videotaped beating
. of King by police officers in Lake
View Terrace March 3.
Bradley said he hopes the commission's report, expected to be
completed in 90 days, will help
end what he called a crisis of con. fidence in the LAPD that result·ed from the King incident.
"I think there is a need for us
to restore public confidence in
· ·the LAPD and 'to restore the
' prestige and morale of the men
and women who make up that
1 great department," Bradley said.
; "I can think of no better way to
'start that process than by appointing a high-l~vel, independent commission that will bring
to this study the prestige that
each of them enjoys individual'l:ly."
Four LAPD officers have been
indicted on criminal charges in
... the beating of King, 25, and the
Los Angeles County g·rand jury
is reviewing charges against 17
other officers who witnessed the
:beating. The incident sparked
widespread calls for Gates to resign, but the chief said he will not
.retire until public confidence in
the department is restored.
Bradley said that the police is. sues the Christopher Commis; sion will review will include:
• Whether the City Charter
should be changed regarding the
appointment, disciplining andre·moval of the police chief, who is
;'protected by the civil service
commission.
• The selection, training and
'disciplining of officers.
, • The effectiveness of the
~-command structure.
• What the proper role should
t:be for the Police Commission

.EXAMINING THE LAPD
IThere are now six agencies or panels examining the Los Angeles Police Department in the wake of the police beating·of Rodney King on
March 3. Here is a look at their investigations:

• The Christopher Commission: Named by Mayor Tom Bradley on Monday,
the commission headed by former Deputy Attorney General Warren
Christopher will look at the entire structure and operation of the LAPD,
including the role of the police chief and the Police Commission. It will
also examine the investigation and prosecution by the District Attorney's Office of officers accused of using excessive force.

• The Arguelles Commission: The commission, headed by former state
Supreme Court Justice John Arguelles, will look specifically at the issue of excessive force and at police training procedures. Officials say
its scope will be more narrow than that of the Christopher. Commission.

• The Los Angeles CitY Council: The council recently voted to spend $1.5
million on an audit of the Police Department to determine whether the
large number of police officers added to the force in recent years has
been deployed effect,ively.

• The Pollee Commission: This panel, a standing commission appointed
by the mayor, is reviewing whether Police Chief Daryl F. Gates should
· be disciplined as a result of the King incident and whether there is a
·
pattern of excessive force in LAPD arrests. ·

• The District Attorney's Office: Investigators 'are examining police conduct in the Foothill Division, where the King beating occurred.

• The U.S. JusUce Department: FBI ·agents are investigating the Foothill .
Division in connection with a Justice Department's civil rights investigation.
DAILY NEWS

and whether its statr should con- Chandler, a spokesman f<;>r the
tinue to be made up of Police De- mayor.
l partment employees. ..
Christopher brin_gs to th~ com~.
The inquiry could cost up to $1 mission experience as former
Qeputy Attorney General of the
1 million. The funds would be
raised privately, and the $1 mil- United States, former Deputy
t lion estimate includes the value Secretary of State and former
: of in-kind services, such as don~ vice chairman of the McCone
. ated time by attorneys, said Bill .Commission, which investigated

the Watts riots· in 1965.
.. We hope to make this the
most probing analysis of its kind
, ever conducted," Christopher
said Monday. "It will be an o~
jective, independent and nonpartisan review."
Christopher said the panel,
which met for the first time Monday, also will talk to police officers about the department's
problems.
In addition to the Arguelles
and Christopher commissions,
the mayor-appointed Police
Commission and the City Council also are examining police
operations in the wake of the
King beating. Bradley and Christopher said they do not think the
new panel's review will conflict
with any of the other investigations, saying the new panel is.
looking for long-term solutions. ·
Bradley, who has said that
Gates' retirement would help
start the healing process for the
community, repeatedly empha.,:
sized that the panel will be inde- .
pendent of his office.
He denied Monday that tne
panel's objectivity should be
questioned because of his appointment of Kantor, who was
one of Bradley's attorneys during
a 1989 city attorney's investigation into Bradley's personaLfi- .
nances.
"I think that has nothing to do
with the work of this commission," Bradley said. He saidKan.:
tor's reputation of integrity is
. ... ·
above reproach. ·

From left, Andrea Sheridan Ordin, Dr. Robert Tranquada,.Roy
'Anderson, Dr. Leo F. Estrada, Councilman John Ferraro,

commission head Waren ·Christopher, Mayor. Tom
District Attorney Ira Reiner ana John Slaughte~.

.

PROFILES OF COMMISSION MEMBERS
Mayor Tom Bradley appointed a seven-member
commission Monday to review police brutali·
. ty issues and the operations of the Los Angeles
. Police Department. The commission members
are: ·

Brcldle~vtt.:

personal finances. Kantor, 50, is also a member
of the Los Angeles Conservation Corps, the
Cf\lifornia Commission on Campaign Financing
and the American Jewish Committee. He has
been active in Democratic Party campaigns, including Walter Mondale's 1984 bid for the presidency.

.
-~
• Dr. Robert Tramuiada, dean of the University of :.1i

Southern California School of Medicine. Tran- ,_.
quada is the former medical director of the''·~
County-USC Medical Center, and former region-!)
aJ. director. of the Los Angeles County Depart· .; '
1,;.
ment of Health Services.

• Warren Christopher, who will be chairman of the
<:ommission. Christopher, 65, is a former depu• Leo F. Estrada, associate professor at the •
ty attorney general and former deputy secre- • Andrea Sheridan Onlln, a former United States Graduate School of Architecture and Urban~:
tary of state. He is now serving as.chairman of attorney and chief assistant state Attorney Gen- Planing at UCLA. Estrada recently served as a . ;
the O'Melveny and Myers law firm, which acts eral. Ordin is head of litigation for the Los An- principal adviser during the redistricting of the ;
as legal counsel for bonds issues by the city of geles law firm of Pepper, Hamilton and Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors' dis-·.. 1•
Los Angeles. Christopher was also vice chair- Scheetz.
. tricts.
·
"; ·
man of the McCone Commission, which investi·
~i
• Johil Slaughter, president of Occidental Col- • Rov Anderson, chairman emeritus of the Lock- c~
gated the Watts riots in 1965.
lege and former chancellor for the University of heed Corp. and a member of the board of trust- :..:
• Mlckev Kantor, a ~artner in the Jaw firm of Man· Maryland. He has served on the President's ees of Stanford University. He is also on the
.att, Phe}ps and Phllhps and one .of Mayor T~m Commission on the National Collegiate Athletic
bo~rd ~f directors of First Interstate Bank of .j:
·Bra~Jey ;> defense a!torneys dun~g a 1989 m· Association and the San Diego Urban League.
~vestrgatron by the crty attorney rnto Bradley's .
•
Calrfornra.
. :~~j

::J .
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Bradley's announcement oft~
Christopher Commission ?r~w
skepticism from George AhanQ,
president of the Police Protectiye
League, which represents 8,09P
police officers.
~.
. ."They are high-powered p~
: pie but they don't know 'YQat
. happens on the street," Ahano
said. "If the problem is going to
. be solved it has to be solved by
., the people accused of doing
;, things wrong."
: ·
· Aliano said the Police Protec·.tive League pl~ns to announce
. later this week that it will
duct its own review of problems
, plaguing the Police Departme11t.
, . Aliano said he does not. see
much difference between ·the
goals of the commissions -ap. pointed by Gates and Bradley.
, · "They're just different P.eo.. pie," he said.
·
•..
,- However, the mayor's anriou'ncement of the commission was
supported at the news conference
·by District Attorney Ira Reiqer
~and City Council president Jopn
:nFerraro.

con-

1 .But ··Reiner doubted that the.

, commission alone can restore
. confidence in Police Depati:~·ment.
·
··
1
. ~ "It i~ n_ot the purpose
th_is
{.:coinpusswn to restore pubbc
tconfidence in the Los Angeles:
!. Police Department because that'
~can onty·be done by the depart-:
, ment itself," Reiner said, adding'
fthat confidence only can be res-'
tored by po~ice "deeds, not J),ub-;
~; Jic rela~i(>ns."
·
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Mayor Tom Bradley's statements on the March 3 beating of Rodney
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n~:BRADLEY'S

CHANGE OF VIEW

~ing and whether Police Chief DarylF..Gates should resign:

• MARCH 5: After viewing an amateur videotape showing white
police officers beating a black suspect as he lay on the ground: "I am

as shocked and outraged as anyone. This is something we ca~n.o.t and
will not tolerate. • • •Appropriate action will be taken by the~{PoliCe]
Department and the Police Commission."
, .
• MARCH 6: While Gates calls the beating an aberration, Bradley
says it points to a breakdown in leadership that begins with the
chief: "The supervision does, in fact, flow from the top oj'the

department down-through his orders and instructions, through his
training. . . . We want to see where there was a breakdown, a
departure from established orders.''
• MARCH 12: Bradley proposes that the chief and department
managers be subject to a performance review and possible dismissal
·
·
every five years, but insists he is not .
trying to pressur!'l Gates to step down:
"I get letters from all over ~he country
from people saying that I should fire ·

Daryl Gates, but they don't understand
that it can't be done. The [City] Charter
dOesn't permit it."
• MARCH 18: While in Hawaii on a
business trip, Bradley comments on
racial slurs contained in police radio
and computer communications:" It is

no longer possible for any objective
person to regard the King beating as an
aberration. We must face the fact that
Mayor Bradley
there appears to be a dangerous trend of
racially motivated incidents running
through at least some segments of our Police Department.''
• MARCH 19: In an interview broadcast by KCAL Channel·9, .
Bradley says the beating of King and its aftermath have caused the
Police Department's reputation to suffer "grievous" injuries:"It

would help • . . in the healing process if the chief wo~ retire.'' • MARCH 20: Upon his return from Hawaii, Bra~ley tells reporters ~<>
at LAX the only way for the department to recover is for Gates" to

remove. himself from the center of the [storm].''

'

• MARCH 21: At Banning High School in Wilmington, Bradley ·
responds to the question of whether Gates sho,uld resign:" Only he
has. the authority and ability to say, ~I retire.' No requests are going to

make any difference until the chief recognize~~hat he, by staying on,
may be damaging the department.'' .

• APRIL 2: Bradley meets privately with Gates and later announces:

"I called upon Mr. Gates to resign as chief of police.''
Compiled by Times editorial researcher Cecilia Rasmussen
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Gates to
·

• Police: The chief
promptly rejects the
demand. The mayor cites .
damage to the ·
··
.department's reputation .: .
- and loss of public
confidence.
By HECTOR TOBAR
. :and RICHARD A. SERRANO
~.l-~:m.iES STAFF WRITERS

Mayor Tom Bradley called on
Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates to resign Tuesday "for the
good of the LAPD and the welfare
i of all of Los Angeles," a demand
the chief promptly rejected.
The standoff marketl a sharp
escalation in the monthlong con- troversy over the polic~ bea,ting of
'Rodney G. King, transforming .it
~ into a battle of wills between two
of the city's most poW.erful public
officials.
In a live televised address, Bradley said he met privately with
Gates at City Hall earlier in the day
and asked the chief to step down
" from the post he has held for 13
_years. But Bradley said Gates to1d
him: "Mayor, I think you're wrong
and I will not resign."
, Having failed in private to persuade the chief to resign, Bradley
· went before the public. "The Los
· Angeles Police Department is at a
crossroads in its great history," the
• mayor said. "When the public begins to lose confidence in the chief,
·· and in the LAPD, the chief has
only one choice. He must' step
i: .aside."
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Gates, emerging from his Parker
Center office after the mayor's
address, appeared calm and unr ·shaken and vowed not to resign.
"There are 8,300 members of this
: ·department who are depending on
me to stay and to provide ·some
! • leadership out of this situation,"
'Gates said. "I believe I can provide
that readership and~ will do that."
He added: "I don't believe that
8,300 police officers will follow the
mayor anywhere."
King was beaten March 3 by
LAPD officers who struck him
more ·than 50 times with their
batons after a car chase in the San
Fernando Valley.
· The beating, videotaped by a
amateur cameraman, ·has prompted
a. national outcry against police
brutality and many calls for Gates'
resignation. Gates has publicly
condemned the ·actions of the officers, but claimed it was an "aberration" and not part.of a pattern of
police abuse of citizens.
Bradley's call for Gates' departure drew a wide range of p~edic
tions about how the struggle between the two leaders ·will be
resolved. .
'If the chief resigns, it will create
.a firestorm," said Councilwoman
Joy Ficus, a Gates supporter. "It
· would polarize the city, not heal
the city. I believe the only person
•. who can make the changes ret
quired within the department is the
1 chief of police himself."
-~
Police Commissioner Melanie
Lomax, who often has been critical
of the chief, predicted otherwise.
·"Mayor Bradley's statements
will be given great weight," Lomax
said. "I. thin~_it's going to be one of
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those pivotal events in this crisis
that, in all likelihood, will increase
the pressure that has been brought
to bear on the chief of police."
· In his· speech, Bradley said the
King case, and Gates' refusal to
leave office, have· damaged the
department's reputation and ruined
' public confidence in the Police
·
' Department.
.
"I simply will not stand by as our
~. ~ity is split apart," Bradley said.
• We must come together. We must
• heal."
.
'
Directing many of his remarks to
.the ,ehief personally, the mayor
~ said: "Chief Gates, now is the time ·
. for you to do the right thing-for
. your officers, for your department
'
for the public you serve." .
Bradley also addr~ssed the offil cers under Gates' command. "As an
LAPD veteran, I empathize with
the thousands of honorable officers
who ·have watched helplessly as
the department's prestige has been
seriously tarnished. . . . The damage to the department's reputation
cannot continue."
'
His remarks, which lasted 3;.2
• minutes, were in sharp contrast to
his cautious statements in the past
k four weeks in which he always
• stopped short of calling for Gates'
i resignation.
'
Earlier, Bradley had said Gates'
resignation would be "the only
way to start the healing process" in
~ ·a city divided by the beating, but
~ . that the decision tO resign was up
• to the c.hief.
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But Tuesday, Bradley crossed
the line. "Unfortunately, Chief
Gates has not recognized the impact he is having on the LAPD,"
the mayor said. "His reactions to
the tragic Rodney King beating
have made an ugly situation ·even
worse."
·
·
'·"As mayor," he added, "Ihave
· reluctantly concluded that
I can no longer wait for Daryl_
Gates to do what is best for the
LAPD."
Instead, the. mayor continued,
Gates has embarked upon a public
relations campaign to keep his job
"that has only deepened our
wounds and wid,ened our differences."
·
Gates denied that he has orchestrated a public relations effort pn
his own behalf, saying that thousands of "just plain folks" h.ave
come to his defense.
The chief stressed that he would
· step down · only if a panel he
appointed last week to review
LAPD procedures determines that
· he was "derelict" in performing his
duties.
· "If they find that I have been
- derelict ... I'll say goodby. But I
don't thi'nk I have," Gates said.
He read from a 1989 report by
City Atty. James K. Hahn criticizing Bradley's ties to financial institutions that dealt with the city and
the mayor's efforts to secure city
funds for a scandal-plagued African trade group.
fl' "Ethics is what we're really
) talking about," Gates told repo~ters
after citing the report. "He's called ·
· on me to do the moral thing,
getting into ethics. Well, no one's
ever questioned my ethics. No
one's ever questioned my integrity
6
or my honesty."
Last month, the Los Angeles
County grand jury indicted four
. LAPD officers in the beating on
' charges that include assault w_ith a
deadly weapon and assault under
the color of authority. The officers
·
.have pleaded not guilty.
In addition, six other govern-.
ment inquiries into the Police De·partment and the King incident are
.underway.
Gates was appointed chief by the
· Police Commission in 1978. According to the City Charter, a
police chief has Civil Service protections and can be fired or disciplined by the commission only if it
• can show "cause," usually interpreted to meaq misconduct or wi~l-.
ful neglect of official duties. ·

•

As a result, there have been calls
in City Hall to change the Charter.
Despite the legal difficulties in
ousting Gates, a publi~ groun~
swell-fueled in part by Bradley s
office and the American Civil Liberties Union-has grown demanding his resignation.
Others who want him removed
include several African-American
·groups, such as the Urban League
and the National Assn. for the
Advancement of Colored People.
A variety of loc;al and national
political leaders also have called on
Gates to step down, including City
·Councilman Michael Woo, state
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
(D-San Francisco) and U.S. Sen.
·Joseph Biden (D-Delaware).
Woo the only City Counci~
membe~ to demand Gates' resignation, said after th~ mayor's speech:
"Mayor Bradley has taken a very
bold step in the best interests of the
Police Department and the
city. . . . Now it is up to Chief
Gates to-let the healing begin by
stepping down."
.
In contrast, Gates has rec~1ved
the support of·Gov. Pete Wilson
and several City Council members,
including Picus, Hal Bernson, Joan
Milke Flores and council President
John Ferraro.
Bradley's · speech, accordi?g to
' sources at City Hall, culmmated
weeks of behind-the-scenes efforts directed by his top aide,
Deputy Mayor Mp.rk Fabiani. .
.
· On March 15, Bradley appomted
:·\civil .libertarian. Stanley. S~ein
·"· baum to the Pollee Comm1SS1on, a
move hailed by those seeking the
chief's resignation. On March 26,
Bradley replaced one of the five
Civil Service commissioners who
eventually could decide whether
Gates should be fired.
The mayor's office also worked
with community groups that are
dem~nding new LAP.D leadership
and lobbied· council members to
publicly denounce the chief.
.
In public, ho~ever, Bradl~y sa1d
his office was not workmg to
unseat Gates. The mayor repeate.dly said he would not. call for the
chief to step down because it was
unlikely that Gates would do so.
· "I think he has been advised by
some people already and he's made
it very clear that he has no i~ten
tion of leaving," Bradley sa1q on
March 21 during a tour of SouthCentral Los Angeles. "He's told me
that. So I don't )Jelieve in engaging
·:in fruitless activities."
Six days later, Bradley told a
press conferenc'e: "There have
been a number of people who have
£ailed for th~ chief's resignation. I

>' have not done so. : . .-i think that
; ~ the chief is the one wlio is going to

.. have to recognize when his retirement is required in order to bring
about that process."
Under fire from various community groups and political_leaders,
Gates has responded with his own
public relations campaign. He has
appeared on a number of television ·
talk shows-including "Prime
Time Live"· and "Face the Nation" ...,..and addressed a crowd of
supporters at a Police Academy
rally. Los Angeles police officers
and their supporters began wearing blue ribbons to symbolize their
solidarity with the chief and his
department. ·
. Gates' most comprehensive ef. fort· to restore confidence in the
LAPD came last week, when he
announced a 10-point plan to im·-.prove community relations and
. ~·explore the causes of police brutal(
. ity. .
'
.
· The cornerstone of the plan was
·, the .appointment of a committee
~:chaired by retired state Supreme
; · Court Justice John A. Arguelles.
: The committee is ~o conduct an
~ exhaustive inquiry into the LAPD's
.' training practices and policies.
·
·on Monday, Bradley countered
. by announcing the appointment of
: . his own review panel, headed by
· former Deputy Secretary of State
·
· Warren M. C}:lristopher.
· Argu~lles and Christopher said
Monday they had discussed coordinating the efforts of their committees.
The Christopher Commission
· was a key element in the mayor's
· campaign to rem.ove ·Gates from
office, and the announcement that
·the two committees could work
together appeared to temporarily
. frustrate Bradley's attempts at
persuading the chief to resign.
In a statement released Tuesday,
Bradley spokesman Bill Chandler
, hinted that acc~pting n;tembers of
the Gates-appoint~d Arguelles
Commission into the mayor's commission would compromise the latter's independence.
·
"Areview [of ihe Police Department] that does not
look to the city or the LAPD for
financing or staffing is the· only
way to ensure the commission's
independence," Chandler said.
"And a completely independent
· review is what the city needs."
By contrast; Gates said that
merging the two panels "makes a
lot of sense and so I'm all for it."
In another development Tues~~ ·day, ACLU officials said they had
gathered petitions·with 20,000 sig-natures demanding Gates' resign ation.
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The ACLU also released a re-·
. port, compiled by staff in New ·
· York .and Washington, outlining
allegations of police brutality
throughout the nation. The report
. said the get- tpugh rhetoric of the .
"war on drugs" and the "war on
crime"• encourages police to become overly forceful "soldiers" in
·
their communities.
Ramona Ripston, executive director of the ACLu· of Southern
California, applauded Bradley's call
for the chief's resignation.
"That is certainly something this
community wants," she said. "It's a
beginning point, but no one should
think that all the problems of the
department will be solved when ·
Gates goes. Starting with new,
fresh leadership is the wayto go."
A recently formed group called
Citizens in Support of the Chief of
Police presented the Police Commission with 13,000 signatures of
people who ~ilpport Gates and
want him to remain as chief.
Times staff writers Leslie Berger,
Glenn F. Bunting, John Kendall, John L.
Mitchell, James Rainey and Sheryl
Stolberg contributed to this story.

_Mayor Tom Bradley ·calls~ on Police Chief Daryl F. Gates to resign.
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By Patrick McGreevy

·and Rick Orlov
i Daily News Staff Writers
!

..
r

. · In his accusations against ·
·Police Chief Daryl F. Gates on
'Tuesday, Mayor· Tom Bradley
;spelled out possible g~ounds for
:the suspension or finng of t~e
~chief, a city Police Comm1s. lsioner said Tuesday. . .
: The Police Commission i 'which already is considering
· :disciplinary action aga_inst
:Gates _ now must act qmckly
· :10 determine whether Gates
· :should be fired or suspende~,
·said Commissioner Melame
·Lomax.
· "He has outlined correctly
.the factors that must be consid'ered to determine whether
ithere is ongoing viability in th<::
'chief continuing in that office,"
:Lomax said. "The may~r's
~statement increased the o?h.ga'tion of the Police Comm1ss~on
to consider the issue. It ll;t·creases the pressure on us to, m
'the near future, take clear ac:tion."

··. To fire or d~scipline Gates with a
suspension of more than 30 days,
the Police Commission must find
that there is "good and sufficient
cause," according to an opinion
published March 28 by the City Attorney's Office.
'"Good cause" would include
"actions or omissions by the chief
which can. be shown to have been
detrimental to the discipline and efficient achievement of the Police
Department's mission to assure
public safety," according to the
opinion written by Senior Assistant
City Attorney Fred Merkin. ·
In a televised address calling on
Gates to r(lsign, Bradley said the
police chief has "deepened the
wounds'! in the city following the
beating of Rodney King by police
officers March 3.
.
~'His reactions to the tragic Rodney King beating have made an
ugly situation even worse," Bradley
said, adding later: "I can no longer
count on him to act in the best interests' of all of Los Angeles."
Bradley said Gates has "embarked upon a publi'c relations
campaign" that has divided the city
.in the wake of.the incident. In addi-
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tion, Gates has trivialized public
outrage over the beating by taking
the criticism personally.
"Chief Gates has portrayed the
public's outrage over the beating as
a personal attack on himself and
the department. That is not the
case. And to suggest otherwise does
a disservice to the LAPD and to the
people of Los Angeles."
· .
Lomax said the commission al. ready has begun reviewing information that can help it decide
whether to discipline, fire or clear
the chief.
She called Bradley's outline of
· the case against the chief a "significant evaluation" but added: "It is
not a marching order for the Police
Commission. We are an independent commission."
Neither Bradley nor the City
Council can fire Gates, whose job.is
secured by civil service protections
' extended to all city department
heads.
The five-member Police Com..mission, which is appointed by
· Bradley, is the only panel that can
initiate dismissal or discipline of
' the police chief.
! At a news conference Tuesday
' following his call for Gates to re. sign, Braslley said he did not know

FBIIOOJ

whet11er'there were grounds to dis- sionA- lobbyist Dan Garcia and
rlliss Gates.
Lomll!l'a longtime civil rights ad~~~ have not examined all of the vocate - were appointed by Bradevtdence to determine that " Brad- ley last year with specific direction
l~y sa!d. "That is something that to take a tougher look at LAPD pohes wtthin the jurisdiction of the . licies.
~olice Commission, and I will not
The fourth member of the Police
Interfere with their decision."
Commission is Sam Williams, and
The commission began reviewing a fifth member has not yet been nopossible disciplinary action against minated.
Gates shortly after the March 3
Because of Sheinbaum's long afbeating of King, 25, by police offi- filiation with the American Civil
cers following a traffic stop in Lake Liberties Union - which has
View Terrace. Four police officers called for Gates to resign - some
have been indicted in the incident council members question whether
- captured on videotape by a by- his appointment to· the Police Comstander - and a Los Angeles mission is fair to the chief.
County grand jury is reviewing
"I'm leaning against voting for
charges against up to 17 others who him," said Councilwoman Joan
witnessed the events but did not in- Milke Flores.
tervene.
.
The City Council postponed unBradley joined a growing number til today a scheduled confirmation.·
of community leaders who have hearing for Sheinbaum on Tuesday.
called on Gates to resign, but the Council president John Ferraro
chief insists he has done nothing asked for the delay, saying Councilwrong and will not step down un- man Richard Alatorre, who heads
less asked to by members of two cit- the council's Public Safety Comizens panels investigating the inci- mittee and supports the appoint'dent.
·
ment, was absent Tuesday because
In the wake of the King beating, ofillness.
·
Bradley nominated longtime liberal
The Public Safety Committee
activist Stanley Sheinbaum to fill has endorsed Sheinbaum, but it
one of two vacancies on the Police . was unclear whether there are
Commission. Two other commis- enough votes to support his no~i-"'-

n}ltion wtltit goes to the full council today.
In addition to Flores, Council~an Ernani Bernardi has questioned the appointment. Councilman H~l Be~son, vyho is seeking
re-electiOn, said Shembaum is un. acceptable and predicted a major
battle today over the appointment.
·~you bet there will be a fight " ·
Bernson said. "I'll say it now.
not voting for him."
·
If the Police Commission finds
that there is good cause to remove
Gates, it can relieve him from duty
and refer the matter to the five, ::>member Civil Service E:ommission

r:U

for a hearing and an order of disci'·
pline, Merkin said:
The Civil Service Commission
could then order that the chief be·
fired or suspended. That order·
would then be sent back to the Police Commission for execution of
the disciplinary order.
The Police Commission could·
lessen but not increase the penalty. ·
There are four civil service commissioners now serving - Casi-'
miro Tolentino and Anthony de los
Reyes, who are both attorneys; the·
Rev. Kenneth Flowers, and Julie
Depoian, who runs an employment
agency.
· ·

Under the City Charter, only the police and civil service commissions can
lire or discipline the police chief .. Here is the process:

.q;·:

• The Police Commission first must find that there is "good and suftrdent
cause" for discipline, including "actions or omissions by the chief which can
be shown to have been detrimental to the discipline and efficient achieve·
· •· ment of the Police Department's mission to assure public safety," according
to the City Attorney's Office.
• If the Police Commission finds that there is good cause to remove Gates,
it can relieve him of duty and refer the matter to the five-member Civil
·Service Commission for a hearing.
• After a hearing, the Ci\111 Service Commission then could order that the
·
chief be fired or suspended. · ·
• The Civil Service Commission action then would be sent back to the Police
Commissi.on to execute the order. The Police Commission could lessen but
·
not increase the penalty.
• Following final action by the Police Commission, the police chief could
appeal a disciplinary action in court.
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;Foothill boosts ranks
of minority Officers
iBy Jaxon Van Derbeken
·f!ai/y News Staff Writer

,
•
: PACOIMA- About fifteen
;police officers, including four mi-~nority supervisors, are being
•transferred to the Foothill Diviision to strengtheri community
~ties and balance the division's
!ethnicity officials said Tuesday.
~ One biack lieutenant and three
:minority sergeants already have
:been moved to Foothill, and 10
;or 11 additional officers will be
!transferred to the division by
·
.-

'April2l, said Assistant ChiefRo;bert Vernon.
The transfers are not related to
1the March 3 beating of black mo· 1torist Rodney ~i~g by Foothill
jofficers, Vernon said.
"I am trying to bring in
:strength to certain areas," Ver:non said, adding that he did not
1know the ethnicity of all the incoming officers. "We need to
'have a little more ethnic and ex. p~rience mix "
As of November, Foothill had
244 officers. There were 179 white
officers, 51 Hispanics, 10 blacks,
two Asians and two American Indians on the force, he said. ··
According to 1990 census figures,
the ·communities of Sylmar, Pacoima, Sunland Tujunga and Lake
View Terrace 'are composed of
about 51 percent Hispanic residents, 37 percent white, almost 7
percent black and 3.6 percent
Asians and Pacific Islanders.
Vernon said that the department
recognized the ethnic imbalance in
Foothill and other divisions in
1990 and had started taking steps
before the King incident.
Most of the officers being transferred out of the division are white
m~l~. and~ one of t~~iil.c?mi~~ sergeants is a white female, Vernon
said. One of the new sergeants is
Hispanic and comes from the Devonshire division and another sergeant is black, Vernon said. . ',
Among the officers leaving ~t
hill is Sgt. Robert Ontiveros: who·
testified before the grand jury that
indicted four Foothill officer-S in
the beatil)g_ofK.ing, police ~id.
One of the new sergeants is Sgt.
Pete Weinhold, a former senior patrol .officer for the Pacoima area
who is returning to Foothill to serve
as a community relations liaison.
"I've assigned him to community
relations, he's out there working
out plans in the community," said
Capt. Tim McBride, commander of
the Foothill Division.
Vernon gave Deputy Chief Mark
Kroeker the a!J.thoritv _to bring in
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dealing with the community. "They
just know how to deal with people - good," Vernon said of the skills the
department is looking for at Foothill.
"We would like to have a little
better ethnic representation of the
community," said McBride. "I've
been able to make some selections
this time I would ordinarily not be
able to do."
Vernon said that ·efforts to draw
• minority officerS to Foothill were
.. slowed by black officers who do not
'/ ·want to make the long commute to
the Valley.
"They saip it would bring a hard-.
. ~Jt)p upon them," he said. "We're
·'·going to have a better ethnic mix,
. regardless of the hardship., '
. More transfers will be effective
over the next months as part· of the
long-term rebalancing of the divi' ·sion, Vernon ~id.
_
.
Also Tuesday, the newly formed
African American Peace Officers
' Association charged that racial
prejudice is widespread in the department.
· · "Silence is complicity, and we
have agreed to break that silence·
in an effort to gain the community's trust and support," said Carl
McGill, president of the organiza,.tion. He said his organi.zation
pledges, "from this day forward, to
~ disclose any violations of the police
. officer's code of ethics."
McGill called for civilian control
of department facilities, civilian review boards for police misconduct
and psychological screening of offi-
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Here is the text of Mayor Tom Bradley's caU for Police. Chief IJaryl
F. Gates to resign:

T

oday I met with Police Chief Daryl Gates. At that meeting I
called upon Mr. Gates to resign as chief of police.
.
I did so because the Los Angeles Police Department is at a
crossroads in its great history. As an LAPD veteran, I empathize
with the thousands of honorable officers who have watched ·~G..
helplessly as the department's prestige has been seriously :.;
tarnished. The men and women of the Police Department are on
the str~ets ev~ry day, doing the tough, pirty and dangerous
business of fighting crime. These officers deserve the best. The
damage to the department's reputation cannot continue. My
priority is to restore the public's confidence in the cop on the
street.
· .
.
Our city must also begin to heal its wounds. My duty as mayor is
to all of Los Angeles. I simply will not stand by as our city is split
apart. We must come together. We must heal.
.
I have said time and time again that this healing cannot
begin-that the Police Department's reputation cannot be
restored-as long as Daryl Gates is at the center of the storm of
protests. The public has lost confidence in large measure in Chief
Gates since Rodney King was beaten. I have asked him to show
the uncommon courage to retire for the good of the Police
Department and the welfare of all of Los Angeles.
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cannot remove the chief, I have waited patiently
Sforincehimllegally
to. see that by remaining on the job he is hurtin_g the
men and women of the Police Department he loves so much.
Unfortunately, Chief Gates has not recognized the impact he is
having on the Police Department.
Instead, Chief Gates has embarked upon a public relations
campaign that has only deepened our wounds and widened our
differences. His reactions to the tragic Rodney King Qeating have
made an ugly situation even worse. Chief Gates has portrayed the
public's outrage over the beating as a personal attack on himself
and the department. That is not the case, and to suggest otherwise
does a disservice to the Police Department and to the people of Los
Angeles.
As mayor, I have reluctantly concluded that I can no longer wait
for Daryl Gates to do what is best for the Police Department. I can
no longer count on him-to act in the best interests of all of Los
.
Angeles.
That is why, today, I called upon Daryl Gates to resign. Chief
Gates is a public official, and he owes a special responsibility to the
·public he has sworn to serve. When the public begins to lose
confidence in the chief, and in the Police Department, the chief has
only one choice. He must step aside. He must allow the winds of
change to blow across the Police Department, to refresh its
officers, and to restore the department's vigor and reputation.
Chief Gates, now is the time for you to do the right thing-for
your officers, for your department, for the public you serve.
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Thomas Jones, the FBI's chief
spokesman in Washington, D.C.,
·described the interviews as
"courteous and professional,"
and said the officers did not
claim they were pressured to cooperate - which under FBI policy would have prevented the
.questioning.

Indexing:

,Officers claim ._o_ pressure to talk:
!

FBI officials planned to question
all officers who worked at the division, but were forced to terminate
dozens of interviews after officers ~
- on the advice of the union stated at the outset that they were :
under duress to cooperate in viola- i
tion of their constitutional rights. :
FBI policy permits only volun- .
tary interviews of witnesses in an .1
investigation, Jones said - and ~1
more than 150 officers ev~ntually I!
came forward and agreed to be
questioned without claiming they
were pressured to do so.
I
The interview phase of the investigation was completed this I
week. Jones said.
:
· The deadline to complete a pre- :
liminary report of the FBI investi- 'I
gation was initially set at 21 days, I
·but Jones said the limit is not set in 1
stone.
I

"The key to this is that they were
not subjects on an investigation,
but witnesses," Jones said.
George Aliano, the president of
the Los Angeles Police Protective
1 League, which advised officers to
, claim they were under duress before answering questions, said he
was surprised so many officers
chose to ignore that advice.
"I'm surprised in that we were
left with the impression that people were going to follow the advice," Aliano said. "I guess they
had nothing to hide."
On March 25, federal agents be, gan an investigation of the 240-officer Foothill Division to determine
whether the March 3 beating of
Rodney King was part of a pattern
of civil rights abuses there.
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Although many officers initially blocked investigators by invoking their constitutional rights,
more than 1SO Foothill Division
LAPD officers have agreed to answer questions in the FBI's civil
rights investigation, officials said
,See FBI I Pg. 13
Thursday.
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ssistant Police Chief David·
Dotson awoke in the middle o£
the night wondElring if he would be
asked on Thursday to assume com-_
mand of the second largest police
force in the nation.
•·
Shortly before noon, he waS.··
summoned to the city Police Com-•
mission's executive office. When·
he emerged a few minutes lateril
the 57-year-old career police offi·cer, who has headed sensitive and·
potentially explosive divisions•
ranging from narcotics to anti-ter-:
;
rorism; was fighting back tears.
The commissioners told him:
they had decided to put Police'
Chief Daryl F. Gates on paid leave
for 60 days, then asked if he would·
be interim manager of the Lo(
Angeles Police Department.
·.~
"When he came out I put my
hand out and said, 'Chief, if there is:
anything you need, you got it," sai<F
Lt.· Stella Mattson, commanding'
officer of the commission's.investi-·
gation division. "He forced a smile~
and said, 'Thanks.' "
Later Dotson, a 33-year LAPri· ·
veteran, was more composed as he.
met with reporters, saying, "I have,
some feelings of discomfort, but Is
am also pleased with the chal-;:
lenge."
:Perhaps his biggest challenge:,
will be boosting morale of the:
-..department's 8,300 employees,:
which has plummeted since the.
"'Rodney G. King beating March 3. ~~o
I
"I think the events of the past-:
four weeks have, no question, had
i an adverse effect on t}1e morale of
:.:the employees of this department,"..

A

CIVIL RIGHTS
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• Succession: An LAPD :'
career official replaces
·Gates and promises not to ~o
be 'revolutionary.'
~~
TIMES STAFF WRITER
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•
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· Dotson said. "But I intend, to .the
best of my abilities . . . to get them:>
to enhance their morale by the-;
accomplishment of their tasks." li.
He described his role as that of &r
"steward. I am a careta'ker, an~'
'-interim manager, and I understa~d~
that role very clearly. I will not be
=7
revolutionary in what I do."
In selecting Dotson, the commis.;'
sion bypassed the only other· as?
sistant chief on the force, Robert L._:
Vernon. A third assistant chil:iC
· Jesse B~ewer, retired-a month ago.·:
Dotson declined to .speculate oil.:
why he was chosen by the com.i
missioners. "They said it was i:t..
personnel matter and didn't wanf
to respond," Dotson said. However,1
the fact that the city has agreed W
pay $450;000 to settle a lawsuit
involving Vernon may have fig-:
ured in the· decision.
:ichael Zinzun, a former Black~
Panther Party official, saido
that Vernon used a police computer
to gather information to damage:.
his 1989 campaign for the Pasadena
Boar.d of Directors. Vernon had..
said he only gained access to .a:
computerized file of media reports. ~
Dotson, a Newhall resident;:>
joined the force in May, 1958, and
rose steadily through the ranks. He ·
was promoted to sergeant in 1964.
and to captain in 1972. He later
became deputy chief in charge of'·
narcotic~ and vice operations. 'Ten··
.days ago, he was named director of
the department of administrative
services, which oversees automat:!d
ed systems and finances.
~s
·;'1
"He chooses his words -veryx:.
carefully, and he is very soft-spo-· ~
ken," said Lt. Morrison. "But don't .•
be fooled by still waters.· WheJ!,~
D9tson wants something, it gets.;
;;
done."
·
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What Next in the Police Furor?
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates is not · court, but under the circumstances, is this intensifying storm. To avoid
the sole issue in the divisive after- that the wisest course? Given the counterproductive duplication and
math of the videotaped beating of a polarizing crisis and the increasingly increase efficiency, the independent
motorist suspected of speeding. The ugly tone of the debate, would it not Christopher Commission has taken
accountability of the chief of police- have been better for Gates to accept aboard retired state Supreme Court
and the extent to which the brutal the decision? Even if the chief pre- Justice John Arguelles, who had been
beating of Rodney King reflects the vails in the courts, he must under"' tapped by Chief Gates to chair a
chief's style of leadership, a pattern of stand this issue is now larger than narrower probe stemming from the
March 3 beating.
behavior or a common attitude within anyoneman. ·
'The expanded commission fortuthe police. department-are legitiNo doubt Gates feels he did nothing
mate questions that must be an- wrong. But did his management style nately will not depend on funds, staff
swered.
or .controversial remarks foster a or other resources from either the
But the Police Commission's deci-. climate that permitted the beating? city or the police department. To
sion Thursday to put Gates on admin- Lead to the failure of the sergeant at guarantee independence, the citizens
istrative leave for 60 days pending the scene? .Set a tone that allowed panel will be able to draw on as much
completion of its investigation re- other officers to watch the beating as $1 million in funds and services
minds Los Angeles, as if any further without intervening, and then fail to ·raised from private foundations and
reminder were necessary, that the report it to their superiors? Encour- businesses. That independence-from
chief has become the lightning rod.
age a belief that officers could trans- the mayor, the City Council, the
The commission's action, whose mit personal messages-including ra- Police Commission and the LAPD-is
legality will be tested in the courts, is .cially offensive remarks and jocular ' absolutely essential to reassure the
understandable. Gates has not been sentiments about use of force-over ·public.
It is in the best interest of public
forced to leave. He is being asked to police·commuters without penalty?
step aside for a decent interval while
The Police Commission, and ·the safety to resolve this crisis. The
the commission's probe proceeds.
newly impanelled Christopher Com:- Police Commission and Christopher
Gates is within his rights to mission, must find answers to these Commission must act responsibly and
challenge the police commission .in and other questions to help defuse with all deliberate speed.
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Leave: He says he has not been accused of
.'Yrongdoing. Panel's ruling is similar to the treatment
.the chief dealt officers charged in King beating.
By TED ROHRLICH
and FRANK CLIFFORD
'TIMES STAFF WRITERS

·Los Angeles 'Folice Chief Daryl:
Gates plans to go to court
Monday to challenge the Police
Commission decision to place him
on paid leave, claimmg that he has
been disciplined without first hav1
ing been accused of wrongdoing.
I ·Gates' relegation to inactive duty
by the Police Commission amounts
to the same treatment he gave the
four officers who are charged
, . criminally with the beating of
Rodney G. King-the incident that
I has led to the city's crisis _in law
1
enforcement leadership.
I .Gates' supporters charge that
the difference is that in the chief's
F.~

:

'

case there has been no-accusation
of wrongdoing.
"There has been a fundamental
violation of the chief's rights," said
a Gates lawyer, Jay Grodin. "I feel
very confident we are going to
prevail in the legal system."
.
.Grodin said the .Police Commission gave Gates no reason for its
decision to force him to take a
'leave of absence. "There were no
allegations," he said.

I

he Police Commission itself
said in a public statement that
T
it was not accusing the chief of

I

wrongdoing, but that the action
was taken "in light of recent and
serious allegati9ns of mismanagement and/or neglect of duty by the
chief of police." The commission
did not elaborate.
The action taken against Gates is

,
I

.

......
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customary when an officer faces a
serious accusation-usually a
criminal charge. But without a
charge, "there is no precedent for
what was done," said Harry Melkonian, another lawyer for Gales.
David Baca, former vice president of the Los Angeles Police
·Protective League and now a law.
yer practicing in Orange County,
said that "in rare circumstances
where there are serious allegation~
of misconduct, the chief will sometimes exercise discretion and re'lieve an officer of duties pending an
investigation.
·
"Generally, it's reserved for
very .serious kinds of misconduct,
Baca said. "He doesn't exercise
that often. But it does happen. . . .
There is no formal guideline for
him in making his decision. . . .
More typically he would await
completion of an investigation." ·'
Gates' legaL dispute may center
· on interpretation of the police
~anual, which says: "When it is
contrary to the best interests of the
....

-

... .,. ........

•
department for employees to continue their regular duties while
awaiting an investigation or formal
disciplinary action, they may be
assigned to inactive duty" by a
superior officer."
The wording is "no more specific
than that," said Asst. City Atty.
Diane Wentworth:

U

naer the City Charter, Gates is
treated as though he has the
same rights as any other police
officer. His "chief," however, is the
mayorally appointed Police Commission. If serious, formal charges
are brought, he would then be
entitled to a formal hearing before
the city Civil Service Commission.
·Grodin said there is ample ammunition to challenge the Police
Commission's decision. He said
there must be "formal charges of a
serious nature ... moral turpitude, criminal activity or mismanagement," before an officer can be
forced to take a leave with pay.
"We don't have any of that here."

Representatives of the city attorney's office said that the Police
Commission has a lot of leeway, but
whether it has the authority to do
what it did is unclear.
· "Generally ... -there is substantia:! discretion given to an appointing authority [in this case, the
Police Commission]," said Fred
Merkin, senior assistant city attorney in charge of employee relations. "As to· whether or not that's
. sufficient, I'm not going to say."
Because the city attorney's office customarily defends, in civil
court, police officers accused of
misconduct, Merkin said the office
in this case has removed itself from
its other customary role of advising
the Police Commission.
"We are neutral in this contro·versy ," he said. "We are asking the
council to act on a request from the
Police Commission that a private
firm be retained." He said, howev-er, the commission already had
sought the advice of private lawyers, whom he declined to name.

•
.

~

}

·'

Gates' lawyers said they plan to:
ask the Superior Court in Los
Angeles to int~rvene on the chief's '·
behalf, contending he has been the·,
victim of a political frame-up.
..
"I think it's very political," Gro- ~
din said. "People in city government have decided tli~y don't like•·
the chief and they are using the·
King incident to try to get rid of·
him."
•,

A

dded Melkonian: "We believe
the Police Commission is act·~
ing through improper politicaL in-,.
fluences, and that for the benefit of:
the city and the chief, the judiciary"
must take control of the situation." 1
Several members of the Los:
Angeles City Council agreed. "I~
think that .today's action .by the·
Police Commission, coupled with:
the mayor's attempt to take overthe Civil Service system, are a :
shocking abuse of pur time-honored system of government, and a .
flagrant disregard for due process," .....
said City Councilman Joel Wac~

(~.
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King beating: The vote

of.} 0 to 3 is a major
I
setback for the mayor,
I who is unable to sway the
I
lawmakers. Police chief
I agrees not to sue the city
l
II for monetary damages.
I

I

1

By JANE FRITSCH
and PAUL FELDMAN

I
i

i

I

TIMES STI\I'F WRITERS

The Los Angeles City Coupcil
erdered the reinstatement of Police
' · Chief Daryl F. Gates on Friday;Just
!
one day after the Police Commis1
sion
relieved him of his duties
I pending
the outcome of a wideI ranging investigation. .
The council's action followed an
extraordinary four-hour closed
session
which Mayor Tom BradI ley andatPolice
Commission Pr.esi,.
!
, dent Dan Garcia tried to persu·a.de
the councrl to back away from
I, · · plans
to thwart the commission's
! action.
·.
The 10-3 decision by the cottncjl
.. was a major setback for Bradley,
· who on Tuesday called for Gates to
resign, and. for weeks . has been
working behind the scenes to. orchestrate Gates' ouster in the af- .
termath of the police beating of ..
· Rodney G. King.
"We wanted to assert our· au1
thority," said an elated· Councilwoman Joy ~icus, who called the
council's action a "political deci-.
. sion."

!

I

1

The mayor swiftly condemned
the council vote and ques tionced its
·legality. His staff and P?1ice o!Xlmission members begJin work1.ng
Friday night on a. 1Strategy . to
attack it. And Garcfa said he might
·resign from the commission. to
protest the cpimcil'~ drama.tic
move.
"They ha:ve now destroyed the
whole Ci'iii ServJce system in one
fell swoop," ·Deputy Mayor Mark
• Fabial)fsaid.
. .
The reinstatement was a person-.
al victory for Gates, who .had
stubbornly resisted pressure from
Bradley as well as calls by community activists for his re~igna~ion.' . ;
Council members sa1d their decision reflected ·their anger at the
treatment of Gates and the secretive manner in whi~h the commis-

j • RELATED STORIES, A24-A25 .,
sion operated.
' · .
Under· questioning Friday, council members said, Garcia acknowledged that th~ee commission mem-.
bers met pnvately Wednesd!tY .
night to discuss .putting Gates on
paid leave, before maki_ng the. ~c
tion official at a public me~tmg
Thursday morning.
·
, Council President John Ferraro
branded the commissioners' unannounced Wednesday night session
a violation of· the state's Open
Meetings Act. .
"We did not agree with the
commission's action-they acted
illegally and irresponsibly," Ferraro said. "They besmirched a publi~
servant of 42 years."
The councjl made Gates' reinstatement contingent on hjs agreeing not to sue the city for monetary
damages. City Atty. James K.

FBI- LOS
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Hahn andlawye;sfor the chief said
Gates will agree to the terms. Hahn
said Gates could resume his job as
.ea~ly as the next Police Commission meeting, which i~ scheduled
forTuesday.
. ., ·
·
ne of Gates' lawyers, Harry G.
Melkonian, said the -chief told
him he was "absolutely aelighted
and anxious to get back to work"
arid that he had no plans to sue for
monetary damages. ''I'm not interested in any money from the city,"
· Gates told Melkonian. "I just want
to be back in my office."
·"But he still is going to wait for
things to take their course [over
ther;weekend]," the lawyer said.
~·He wants to see it happen first."
.·!.f~chnically, the council voted to
1
direct Hahn to reinstate Gate~ as
of a settlement of a lawsuit
Gates plans to file against· the
Police Commission on Monday.
Under the City Charter, the council
does not have the power to overrule the Police Commission's removal of Gates, but the counf!il
does have the authority to settle
\l,wsuits filed against the comniisf
sion. ·
: .Representatives of the city attorney's office were in the council
&bambers throughout· the session
and conducted negotiations by
telephone· with Gates' attorneys,
who agreed to the council's terms.
..· :In· a statement Friday evening,
Bradley said the council's action
threatened the independence of the
Police Commission and the other
~ity panels he appoints.. "I .rurt'

O

w.t
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Council members said Bradley
and Garcia made short statements
after being invited into the meeting
the independent citizens' commisJ and that most of the council's
sion could be invaiidated based
upon the whims or the political appropriate $150,000 t6 the Police que~tion.s over the next hour and a
fi1otivations of the City Council Commission to hire an independent . half.)v.~.re -directed at Garcia. The
counsel to investigate the opera- mood; said Picus, "vias calm, reamembers," he said. ·
tions of the Police Department. 1 somible and reasoned."
. "It is an incredibly damaging
precedent if it's allowed to stand," The council also voted to Qrder . Ferraro said Bradley "came in,
Gates to report to the counciJ on a he pleaded his case, and maybe
Fabiani said.
No decision had been made late biweekly basis about the state ofj convinced three council mem· · ·
bers. . . . He wanted to stand by
Friday about whether to fight the the department.
The chain of events was set off his commission's action."
council action in court on Monday,
fabiani said, adding, "It will be a , b~ the March 3 ·police beating of, Bradley declined to comment
Kmg, a 25-year-old black parolee when he emerged from the council
~Qng weekend of deliberation and
from Altadena, after a car chase in I chamber at 2:45p.m.
legal research."
1: Garcia said Friday he is "person~he. San Fernando Vall:Y· The
Earlier, Bradley told reporters
~lly considering:• whether to resign
mcident was captured on vi_q~otape he requested the meeting with the
·from the commission because of by an amateur camera~_an; ~nd the council to put the Gates controver·the'council's interference.
stark,. black-and-white Images_ sy "in the proper context." Bradley
i :"Dc;i they or do they not want have been b~oadcast aroun~ the, insisted that the commission's reCivilian oversight [of the Police world repeatedly.
.
' moval of Gates was an "independDepartment]?" Garcia said. "If
n ~ailing for Gates' ~es!gnation 1 ent".. ·decision, free of influence .
they want to take over the functhis week, Bradley said It would ·from the mayor's office.
tions of the Police Commission, begin a "healing process" that• In a flurry of phone calls over
that's fine with me."
wou!d start to ~epair the city's I the previous 24 hours, the mayor's
·-councilman Michael Woo, the tarmshed reputation.
office had tried to persuade council
only council member who has
Othe:s, inclu~n~ ~errru:o, said members to back away from overcalled for Gates' resignation; questhe Pollee Commission s action and turning the commission's action.
tioned whether the council's move Bradley's "premature" attack. on
friday ..would further cripple city Gates had further divided the city. As the council was. meetmg,
"If you're going to take an action
civil righ~s leader Jesse Jack·
government.
-. ··"It heals some of the wounds and . . . especially with a prominent son urged busmesses to boycott the
opens others," he said. "It's· ex- figure," said Councilman Zev city by scheduling their convenYaroslavsky, "you had better have tions elsewhere, and announced
~mely chaotic. It shows the city
, the start of a drive to register 1
your ducks lined up.
government is in disarray."
1 ·Woo and council members Ruth
"What the commission did, million new voters.
-Galanter and Robert Farrell voted above all other things, is that it
Flanked by leaders of the Amer1¥ainst the move to reinstate undermined the confidence that 10 1 ican Civil Liberties Union and the
'17ates.
of us [council members] had in National' Assn. for th~ Advancej The council also voted 9 to 4 to
them." -~~ . ___
_
; ment of Colored People, Jackson
-· said a rally would be held at noon.
· today in downtown Los Angeles.
. The· group urged citizens to demand a change in city government
that. would make the Police Department accountable to civilians.
"Don't just stop by focusing on
Gates . . . but turn 01,11' anger into
action," Jackson said during a
press conference at the office of the
Los Angeles County Federation of
Labor.
~(>ncerned that . . . any action of

1

1

I

I

.

.

--------------------------------------------

Jackson called King's beating ".a
watershed moment in our nation's
history," and compared the widely
televised incident to such historic
moments as the arrest of Rosa
Parks, a key event in the civil
rights movement.
Police union officials said Friday
they plan to organize mass gatherings of their members beginning
. next week to decide on a course of
action that will indicate their un- ·1
happiness with Bradley and the
commission for their action agajnst
· Gates..
George Aliano, president of the
~ 8,400-member Los Angeles Police
Protective League, said the union
"may well" organize an effort to
recall Bradley. Other options range
from a work slowdown to a "severe
case of the Blue Flu," Aliano said,
referring to a sickout. He said he
would advise against any measures
that would hurt the public.
·

•

THE COUNCIL VOTES

I..

Motion to invalidate "Police
· ·commission's temporary remqval of Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates, contingent on chief
agreeing to waive any legal
·actions against city.
i·
IN FAVOR: .
"Richard Alatorre
Ernani Bernardi
Hal Bernson .
Marvin Braude
John Ferraro
Joan M. F.lores
Nate Holden
JoyPicus
.Joel Wachs
Zex Yaroslavsky
OPPOSED:
I

~

Times staff writers Leslie Berger,
James Rainey and Tracy Wood contrlb·
trted to this story.

1

..

'·

Robert Farrell
Ruth Galanter
Michael Woo

Motion to provide Police
Commission with $150,000 to
retain independent counsel to
assist in commission's investigatW,n of Police Departrnen.t.
IN FAVOR:

Richard Alatorre
Marvin Braude
Robert Farrell
John Ferraro ·
Joan M. Flores
Ruth Galanter
Nate Holden
Michael Woo
Zev Yaroslavsky
OPPOSED:

Ernani Bernardi
Hal Bernson
JoyPicus
JoelWachs ·

Daryl F. Gates addresses the "group Citizens in Supp_ort of the Chief of Police at a Studio City luncheon.

At·left is GeorgeHolliday; who videotaped the po" ·
lice beating of black motorist Rodney G. King. A24 '
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Fabiani: The Quiet M~v in. a

Bitter ControversY
'By DAVID FERRELL
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FABIANI: THE QUIET l"IAN
IN A BITTER CONTROVERSY
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'He has been a man in the
shadows-seldom quoted by
reporters, never seen on television
despite the continuing furor over
the police beating of Rodney G.
King.
He was not in attendance when
:the Los Angeles Police Commis. . sion acted Thursday to put C.hief
'Daryl F. Gates on 60-day leave;
nor was he at a crowded City
Council meeting on Friday, when
angry council members moved to
effectively reverse the corpmission
action against Gates.
Yet Mark D. Fabiani, Mayor Tom
Bradley's chief of staff, has been an
"important combatant in a political
fight that lately has been cast as a
. clash pf just two heavyweights,
Bradley and Gates.
· · "Uhink he's calling about all of
the shots," an irate Councilwoman
Joy Picus asserted on Friday,
echoing what .other~ at City Hall
are saying about the No. 2 man in
· 'Bradley's administration. At 33,
Fabiani is seen as a brilliant intel.lect-who might also be an unsettling force in the delicate politics of
·trying to pull the city through such
.;sensitive times.
·
· With his slicked-back hair, Harvard Law School education and
reputation for forceful behind~the
.scenes politicking, Fabiani pur:posely shuns the spotlight, keeping
:Bradley's name before the news
·cameras. Even so, the ·sharptongued, quick-witted Fabiani has
made more than a few enemies at
:-GitY Hall. He became embroiled in
·a long-running conflict y.rith Gates
long before anyone had ever heard
of Rodney King or the beating that
Los Angeles officers gave him on
·March3.
·
The administrative feud began
last fall when Fabiani joined the
'mayor in calling for a sweeping
management audit of the 10,000member Police Department.
A defensive Gates responded by
·blasting Fabjani as "a slick-haired
... young kid" of unproven capa, bility..
Fabtam also alienated City
: Council President John Ferraro
; ,several times last year, once by
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stepping in as m~y.or when Bradley
was out of town-a duty that,
under the City Charter, belongs to
the council. president.
,
The personal conflict .appeared
to deepen on Thursday when Fe~.
raro stepped in as acting mayor
while Bradley was in. Sacramento
to discuss the city buqget: ..Jn his
fill-in role, Ferraro asked ·ihe Police Commission to withhold any
action on Gates until· commission
members.cmild meet Wifh.the-tity
Council in a closed-door· session
• ··
Friday.
The commission ignored the rE;!quest and suspended Gates, a re~
buf~ that Ferraro attributed largely
·
to Fabiani's lobbying.
"I think he and the mayor have
orchestrated the whole thing," said
an angry Ferraro, who ran against
Bradley in a mayoral race several
years ago. Ferraro added that he
has "no idea why there's ·bad
blood" between Fabiani and Gates.
"He's JUSt a httle k1d," the council president said of Fabiani.
When asked about the timing of

LOS ANGELES

the Police Commission vote, Fabi~
ani acknowledged that he spoke
wit}) commission .president Dan
Garci~ before· Thursday's action,
. but denied influencing the panel to
.proceed with Gates' suspension:
, ·"J had no r.ole in the decision,"
Fabiani said. "Dan Garcia called.
.. from the middle of the commission
~eeting to let me know that he had
just received a letter from Ferraro
: and, as actipg mayor, that Ferraro
. :Jlad made a request: I told Dan . . .
that he ·ought to regard that request in the same way he would
• regard a request from the mayor.
He ought to do what he felt was 'in
.the commission's best interest to
do."
qoul}cilman Nate Holden, who
said the vote "bothered the whole
council," attributed it to influence
· by Bradley or Fabiani. "There's no
oad. ·blood in my book," Holden
said. "It's called the art of politics,
~md th,at's what everyone is playmg.''
Several other council members,
h9wever, conceded that the com~
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mission might have tqken action:bn
Thursday even if Fabiani was 1rot
involved, since the City ·council
h~s no formal power over. the
appointed panel. · .
:v
The extent of Fabiani's influence
over mayoral decisions has been· an
unanswered question since Fabiabi
was promoted from the may<Ws
attorney to chief of staff late Jfn
1989, replacing the media-bashi~g
Mike Gage.
· !Critics, including a number'lbf
supporters of Gates, have accused
Fabiani of orchestrating the drih
to qust the embattled police chf~f.
.Picus said the mayor has taken1 a
more aggressive, high-profile roJe
in battling Gates than he might
have without 'Fabiani's persistept
.
advice.
"The decisions have been wrong
all along .. ·. [and] a lot of these
.things are unlike Tom," Picus said.
Another eouncil memt>er," who
asked' not to be identified, said of
Fabiani: "I think he's spearheading
the whole campaign and it's detriMark.D. Fabiani, Mayor Bradley's chief of staff, says he advises the
mental to t:tte mayor. I don't think
mayor but denies calling the shots in t~e clash with Daryl F. Gates.
it co1:1ld have been handled ahy
worse."·
.
Councilman Michael Woo disa,greed, saying Bradley calls his own
shots. "I don't think Mark Fabiani
is the ·driying force here," Woo
said. "Tb say Mark Fabiani is the
,driving force [to oust Gates] makes.
the whole controversy sound like a
conspiracy.· . . · ."'
Woo added, ·however, that
"there has been a track record of
bad relationships ·between some.
council members and Fabiani·:"
which coul~ continue to fuel the
political fight. "It could make an
uneasy situation more. difficult."
Fabiani, who has consistently
denied shaping mayoral policy, said
Friday that nothing haS changed in
that regard.
.
"The mayor calls on the advice
qf a lot of. people both inside an,d
outside the office and after hearing
from peopie he makes a decision;"
the dep1,1ty mayor said. "The ma,yor
makes all of the decisions . t~ • and
:those who think otherwise "are
fo.oling themselves." ·
Times staff writer Glenn F. Bunth1g
contributed to this story.
·~
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THE TIMES POLL

pivided City
' Sees Politics
I
:i fin May-or's Move
1

I

i

STAFF WRITER

While ~os Angeles resident~ remain sharply divided over whether
i
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates should
1
resign because of the Rodney G.
King beating, a majority believe
1
politics rather than civic good
drove Mayor Tom Bradley to call
for the chief to step down, a Los
· Angeles ~imes Poll has found.
The poll also revealed that 58%
. of Los Angeles x:esidents approved
. of the Police Commission's decision
· Thursday to place Gates on a
60-i:lay leave of absence, .while
· 38% opposed it. -The leave was
thrown into question Friday, when
· the City Council ordered the city
attorney to reverse it Monday in
·. court.
· The -poll portrays a city that is
!
divided along racial lines in its
. attitudes toward Bradley and Gates
.and tpeir actions·resulting from the
~King affair.
•. ··The survey found that six out of
-'10 respondents beli.eve that/ in
calling for Gates to resign last
week, the mayor was trying to
· further his political aspirations
1 • <rather than, as he stated, to mend a
divided city. In addition, 42% of all
resipents believe that the mayor
has further split the city. Only.20%
believe -he has helped heal it, and
· the rest said he has had no effect.
"Bradley ce_rtainly did himself

•
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no good,';· ;~id-Ti~es :Poll director
Jolin Brennari, who supervised the
survey. "Whether his motivations
were sincere or political, he has
failed on both accounts." ·
The Times Poll, which was con:ducted Wednesday and T~ursday,
:has a margin of sampling err~r of
~plus or minus 4 percentage pomts.
The poll surveyed 916 city residents· 620 were interviewed
-Thursday, after the Police Com.mission voted to place Gates im. a '
.paid administrative leave.
he. King ·beating, captured on
, · videotape by an amateur pho; tographer, has thrust Gates and the
~Police Department into a center of
:a national uproar over police misi conduct. Four LAPD ·officers have
: been md1cted on charges of felony
·assault with a deadly weapon; othi ers who stood by and did not
:intervene are being investigated
·
by a grand jury.
... The March 3 beating has carried
racial overtones ·because King is
black and most of the officers who
·were at the scene are white. This
jweek as Bradley asked Gates to
~tep:ctown, the focus ~f ~he cox:tyo- ·
versy shifted to a bitter pohtlcal
-=struggle between the two most
yrol:hinen~ public officials i':l Los
,'.:Angeles. Deep division rema1~s on
~he central question of Gat~s future.
.
· · Twenty-sev~n percent of Los
'Angeles residents said they now·
beiieve that Gates should resign
1mniedia."tely over the King beatqng:' Thiit is a slight decre~se from
'th~ previous survey, in which 31%
!:said the chief should step down
fright away.
" .Among those polled this week,
ianvaddition~l 37% said the chief
~hould step aside if an investigation
proves his pfficers committed .
rWJ?Qngdoing, up f~om · 31% two
-;W~!'!kS agq.
-.- r,he percentage who ?elieve
r-Gates should -stay in office has
•remained the same, 32%.
. ;arennan said the figures ?em~n
:.str.ate a solidifying of pubhc opm-,
:ion on the resignation question.
·· ·r.r think we've got·a very polar''ized city," he said. ''I think that
·p~ople are beginning to dig in with
r their opinions."
'
.
. _J3radley's call for Gates to. resign
· m~de public a l9ng-simmering po-litical feud. The poll found that.
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£while residents generally are more
£supportive of Bradley than Gates,
. 'tll~ir support for .the mayor in this
'political battle is diminishing.
·
_. After the King beating, Bradley
, ca1led for an amendment .to the
~Glfy Charter that would ·give him
l'the authority to remove the police
chief after·a five-year performance
review. Gates, who is protected by
the city's Civil Service system,
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I~opposes such a measure, saying it
~ W_.ould make the Police Department

vulnerable to political pressure.
Times Poll found that more
1 ~an half of all city residentsi ~3%-now oppose giving the may·t"•n· such authqrity, while 39% favor
rJ.t. In the survey taken two weeks
.,~go, city r_esidents wer~ split even'ly on whether Bradley should-be
'leble to remove the chief.
ha However, the poll found that
·r~hen people are asked to choose
~1 ~etween the positions Gates and.
~Bradley hold on specific issues,
:;plore ·side with Bradley than with .
Gates .
1
~· 'The numbers are sharply divided
1·albng
racial lines, with blacks and
L~tinos more often siding . with
0
oBradley and Anglos more often
~stjpporting Gates.
The poll found stark racial dif. ferences when it asked residents if
'-they believe Bradley, :who says
·Gates must leave in order to re!. )L The
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·The Los Angeles Times Poll asked 916 ·
. adults in the city of LA. to· rate Mayor
. Tom Bradley, Police Chief Daryl
·•
·Gates !=!nd-~he LAPD on the job.they
· aredomg:
...
·March 8

March·2~·-

\.April4.. ~

70%·r----.:..,_,--:__:_~__;_-'---!j I

Bradley

60r--;;;;;;;;;,;;~~::::1

store confidence in the Police Department, or if they believe Gates,
who says he must stay to provide
leadership to his officers.
On that question, 57% of Anglos
said they agreed more with Gates,
while 32% agreed with Bradley.
Among African-Americans, 65%
sided with Bradley, while 11%
suppqrted Gates. Among Latinos,
61% sided with Bradley, while
31% agreed with Gates.
Poll results divided along ·racial
lines as well on the question of
whether Bradley or Gates is the
more ethical and honest. Among
Anglos, two in five said Gates is
more honest, compared to one in
five for -Bradley. The remainder
said neither or WElre unsure. .
Among African-Americans,
nearly half-49%-said Bradley is
more ethical and honest, while
10% backed Gates. Nearly half of
all Latinos said J?radley is more
honest, while one in five said Gates
has a better record for honesty.
his week's survey found that
Gates' overall job approval ratings-which have b~en low in the
wake of the beating-increased
very slightly. Overall approval for
Bradley-which has remained relatively high-took a slight dip. · ·
According to the poll, 35% of all
·Los Angeles residents approve of
the way Gates is handling his job,
1 up from 31% two weeks ago and
33% four weeks ago, just after the
King beating occurred.
The mayor had a 53% approval
rating, down from 57% two weeks
ago and 61%. four weeks ago.
If the two men were· running
against one another for mayor
today, the poll showed that Bradley would come out ahead in all
three racial groups, and would win
the election with 51% of the vote,
compared to 18% for .Gates. Twen-

T

ty percent of all respondents said
they would ~ot vote for either mari.
s for city leaders· generally,
the poll showed that residents
are .split over whether they are
doing any good in the wake of the
King 'beating. .Only one in four
believe that the city's leaders have
made the atmosphere in Los An- .
gele~ better, while one in three
believe th~y have been d~trimental
· and the rest think ~heir actions_,
have been irrelevant.
. .
While more than half of all
residents still believe the ..correct
amount of attention, i~ being paid to
the King beating, the poll found
that nearly two in five respondents
think the · case is receiving too
much attention. That is a noticeable increase from two weeks ago;
when one-quaTter of aU residents
said too much attention was being
paid.
The survey also found an increase-from 5% to 17%__:in those
· who think the mayor is being too
tough on the. Police Department,
although they are outnumbered 3
to 1 by those who think the mayor
is doing what he should.
· In addition, the poll ·round that
Bradley's call· for Gates to resign
had little effect ori what people
think should happen to the chief,
with two-thirds ·of all respondents
saying Bradley's ·announcement
did not change their opinion.
The remainder of those polled
·were split almos.t evenly, with 14%
saying Bradley's statement made
them more like~y to fayor Gates'
resignation, and 16% saying it
made them less likely to favor the
·
chief's departure.
. While the poll found tha~ the
public has limited-faith in the city's
political leadership, it did show
. confidence 'in the criminal justice
system. Asked whether justice will
be done in the case involving King
.and the police, a majority of respondents-three out of five-be. lieved that it would.
.
In addition, most of those surveyed believ~d that commissions
appointed by Bradley and Gates to
investigate the King beating would
be effective in improving the performance of the Police Department, with 64% believing that the
mayor's commission would beeffective and 54% believing that the
chief's commission would'be effec'tive. Those panels have since .decided to merge.
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The Los Angeles Times PoU interviewed 916 adults in the city of Los
Angeles by telephone·on Wednesday, Aprils: and Thursday, April4.
The question on Gates' leave of absence was asked only on Thursday,
. April 4, after the Police Commission action placing Gates on a leave of
absence. That question is based on 620 adults interviewed on Thursday.
• Do you think Police Chief Daryl Gates should:

Resign if investigation
proves wrongdoing
Should not resign
Don't Know

• Whose actions and statements
have done more to Improve the
atmosphere In L.A. in the wake of
the Rodney King beating?
Bradley ......... :.; ........ 46%
Gates .•.....•.....• ·• • . • . . . 23%
Both equally • • • • • • • • • • .. . .. .. 5%
Neither.................... 18%
Don't Know ............ : .. ... 8%
• Wf.len it comes to questions of
ethics and honesty, who do you
think has the better record?

APRIL4

MARCH21

MARCHS

37%
32%
4%

31%
32%

27%
48%
12%

6%

• If the 1993 election for mayor ·'
of Los Angeles were being held
today, and the candidates were
Tom Bradley and Daryl Gates, for
whom would you vote:
Bradley .... ., .. .. .. . • .. .. .. 51%
Gates •.••••••••.•••••••••• 18%
Neither ............... .".. .. 20%
, Someone Else • .. • .. .. .. .. .. . 3%
Don't Know ••••.•• ·••••••.•...• 8%
• Do you approve or disapprove of
the decision to give Police Chief
Gates ·a temporary leave tlf absence of at least 60 days?

Bradley . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 37%
Gates ...................... , 26%
. Both Equally .........•.•....• 7%
Approve ••••..••••••• , •••••. 58%
Neither ......................;. 14% · Disapprove ............. :.... 38%
Don't Know ................ 16% · Don't know ................... 4%

NOTE: The sample in this poll inciudes 525 Anglos, 189Latinos and 114 blacks. Results
are weighted to reflect the proper proportions of the city's population subgroups, utilizing
census data on race and national origin, sex and labor force characteristics. The margin of
sampling error for results based on the citywide sample is plus or minus four percentage
points. The error margin for the sample of those interviewed Thursday night is also four
points. For the Anglo subgroup the error margin is plus or minus five points, for Latinos it is
plus or minus eight points and for blacks plus or minus nine points.
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Spardng Seen Over.
LAPD Investiga,tioris,.., • Politics: Ongoing
: probes of Mayor Tom
'. Bradley and the head of
·. the Police Commission
,, have become political
' weapons, sources say.
:.. BY RICH CONNELL
: and RICHARD A. SERRANO
, 1 .TIMES STAFF WRITERS

s Police Chief Daryl F.
"'
Gates fights to regain the
1
" helm of his besieged depart. ment, Police Department in' vestigations of Mayor Tom
Bradley and the Police Commission president are becoming
a new legal and political battle.. front.
_Knowledgeable sources say
the chief in recent days has
made pointed-even threaten- ing-references to ongoing
probes of the mayor and Police
Commission President Daniel
P. Garcia, whose panel ordered
Gates on Thursday to tempo. rarily step down because of the
furor qver .the Rodney G. King
beating. On Friday, the City
Council voted to reverse the
action through a legal maneuver.
• Harry G. Melkonian, Gates'
~ lawyer, denies that the chief
: 'made any threats. But he said
;. ·.Gates in a legal challe~ge may
~ argue that Garcia should have
been disqualified from the
; ·commi~sion's vote because he
i .has been under Police Depart~ inent investigation for six
.;months.
Investigators are trying to
determine whether Garcia improperly raised campaign funds
at a 1986 fund-raiser for Brad( ley, according to Capt. Doug
Watson. Garcia has denied
-wrongdoing.
Bradley and several other
·present and former members of
his Administration also are be·ing investigated. The probes
·range from possible conflicts of
•interest and political fund-
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. raising violations to influence
• peqdling. Investigators have
nicknamed the patchwork of
i· inquiries "Chinatown,': after
f. the hit movie's labyfil}thine
portr~yal of Los Angeles·. politics in the 1930s.
• Watson, who has said he is
retiring in protest over ·;the
commission's action agairrst .,
Gates, said Friday the investi- gations have been unaffected
by the political turmoil. "We
,.. .are being absolutely deliberate.
We are being very careful,"· he
said.
No one has attempted to
influence the course of the
investigations :of Bradley. or
• Garcia, Watson said.
: .Bradley's camp is concerned
:< that Gates may use the investi·· gation to fight· back, said City
Hall sources. ·
In a tense private meeting
Tuesday, where the mayor
asked Gates to resign, the chief
- made angry ·comments to
Bradley regarding the investigation, said a source who spoke
on condition of anonymity.
..
"Gates threatened the mayor
·during the meeting, making a
pointed reference to the department's investigations,'' one
: ·source said. "[He] even went so
far as to speculate that the
; . mayor's call for the resignation
1
' was based on the investigations."
Gates' attorney Melkonian
-said, "I don't know· anything
about that going·o.n in there." ·
.
George Morrison, Police De. partment chief of staff, said he
1 had discussed the matter with
:; the chief and it was "absolutely
!' untrue . ·. . there was no threat
whatsoever." Morrison said he
, did not know if Gates discussed
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the investigations with Bradley
during the meeting.
·:~ · ·
Bradley spokesman- : Bill
Chandler declined-to comment.
Before the Police Commission meeting on Thursd~y; · . •
·Gates raised the issue of''the'
'Garcia investigation, according
to Senior Assistant City Atty.
Fred Merkin.
"Gates raised with me an
issue that Commissioner Garcia
was disqualified ... . . because
Garcia wa:;; under investigation
by the Los Angeles P~lice Department," he said. "He [Gates]
thought if was a legal conflict."
Merkin said there was no
immediate ·basis to disqualify
Garcia. Garcia concurred in
Merkin's version of events.
Melkonian insisted it was the
city attorney, rather than
Gates, who raised the ·issue of
the Garcia investigation before
the commission meeting.
In any case, Gates aiJd his
supporters .h~ve ·signaled they
may use the ethics ·scandal
surrounding Bradley to fight
back. After Bradley went on
live television to demand the
chief's resignatiQn Tuesday,
Gates held·. a news conference
~ and brought up a 1989 city
• attorney's inve·stigation of
Bradley. That probe resulted in
$20,000 in civil fines against the
mayor, and City Atty. James K.
1. Hahn criticized the mayor for
I failing to avoid the appearance
.of conflicts of inte11\sts.,/ t;t.a r'"7 1
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At the same time, the chief
has been making vague hints
that there ma,y be some major
revelations coming. "If I laid it
on the line," Gates said in an "'·
interview Wednesday night on
KABC-TV, " ... and it may
come down to just exactly that,
and when I do, watch out.!' .. _ .
Pressed to elaborate in another television interview, the
chief said he was referring to
the politics behind the effort to ·
remove him. "I think there's a
great deal involved in that.
Much of that has not come out
yet. And I think that at the
appropriate time that may hav:e
to come out," he said.
Watson declined to say what,
if any, charges may result from
the ongoing investigatY>ns. The
department is looking mto:
• Bradley's relationship wi~h
political fund-raiser Harold R.
Washington, a developer
whose city-subsidized housing
project is the focus of a political
corruption probe. Informants
have said Washington sought
contributions or payments for
Bradley and other city officials
to secure the project. Bradley
and Washington have denied
doing anything improper.
·• Bradley's fund-raising operation. After a series of articles in The Times last year, the
- police opened an investigation
of Garcia and other city commissioners who helped raise
political donations from developers, lobbyists and others who
have busine!ls with their agencies. The probe also includes
possible misuse of city equip.:
ment and resources by Bradley's City' Hall staff members
who doubled as fund-raisers.
• Patrie Mayers, a former
Bradley appointee to the city
Building Advisory Appeals
board. Mayers is being. investi ~
gated for possible conflicts fo
interest and infruence peddling, Watson &aid, in connection with payments and free
movie passes he sought from
firms doing business with the ·
city. Mayers has denied doing
anything improper.·
• Politically .connected consultants who have helped obtain .city contracts from a vari- ·
ety of departments.
·

Times staff writer Tracy Wood
contributed to this story.

----------- ·-·
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l..os Angeles 'l'nncs

Daniel P. Garcia, left, heads the Police Commission, which on
Thursday ordered Chief Daryl F. Gates, right, to take a leave.
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More Than 'Plain
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. • Organization: Behind
. the outpouring of support
for Gates are four
. media~savvy professionals.
By LOUIS SAHAGUN
TIMES STAFF WRITER

T

he night before a newly formed
support group for Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates was unveiled at a
·news conference at Parker Center,
its leaders met at the .home of
actress Peggy Rowe Estrada for
· lessons in how to respond to reporters' questions.
Playing reporter at the mock
press conference March 20 was
political consultant Eric Rose, an
adviser to Gates during his exploratory campaign for governor in
1988. Estrada, the former wife of
television star Erik Estrada of
"CHiPS" fame, bore the brunt of
Rose's bruising questions.
"This is a lot different than what
I'd done before because this is real
life," said Estrada, a spokeswoman
for Citizens in Support of the Chief
of Police (CISCOP). "I thought,
'Give me a script and I'll be fine.' '1
• . In fact, much of the· group's
campaign to save Gates' job seems
to have been scripted, despite what
' Gates has described as a traditional
. grass-roots movement of "just
plain folks" rushipg forward in his
defense.
'fhe group has come a long way
since that evening. At a !uncheon
. Friday attended by more than
1,000 Gates supporters, CISCOP
. ·pulled a public relations coup:
Gates and George Holliday on the
same dais.
"George who?" a woman in the
·crowd asked when Holliday was
introduced. "Oh, that guy!"
It was Holliday, a San Fernando
Valley plumbing business manag.er, whose videotape of the beating
of black motorist Rodney G. King
last March 3 shocked the world.
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Now, Gates stood shoulder-toshoulder. With Holliday, the man
.who, it could be argued, nearly cost
Gates his job as head of the Los
Angeles Police Department. They
shook hands as the crowd broke
· into applause and TV news cameras recorded the event.
t was anothe~ victory, albeit
. small, for CISCOP. But the images ?f Gates. and Holliday ex. changmg pleasantries would make
the TV news Friday night and give
the chief a· much-needed public
relations boost as he struggles to
stay in office.
. The pro-Gates group has, in only
a few weeks, attract€d thousands
of adherents, mainly from the extended families of police officers
yc(nd segments of the LOs Angeles
business community.
··
· ··
But at ~ts core, CISCOP is run by
four·media-savvy professionals.
strada-a tall, 35-year-'old Van
Nuys mother of two-acknowledges that her acting exper.i-'
· · ence has h~lped her through iQtense questioning by reporters
from acro~s the nation seeking
so-called average citizens who
support the chief. In fact, she has
ties to many people in Hollywood .
and is now the . point woman at
pro-Gates rallies and news conferences.
Working with her is Ed Cholakian, 55, an influential San Fernando
Valley businessman, who sits on 14
corporate boards and owns what is
believed to be the world's largest
collection of antique Cadillacs. He
founded the citizens' booster club
at the LAPD's Foothill Division
the unit that is under scrutiny ove~
the King beating. His role at CISCOP fy.nctions is to line up support
, from businessmen and elected officials throughout the Valley,
Adelaide Nimitz, 57, is a 'public
relations expert and founder of
Crime Prevention Committee, a
citi~ens' group that helps ·organize
Neighborhood Watch programs.
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, Through .her contacts, she promotes CISCOP events and works
the Ph?nes looking for volunteers.
·. Behmd them all, however,. is
Rose, a 25-year-old political con"
. sultant who normally makes $l 000
a day shepherding the campaigns
of conservative pc;>litic,al aspirants,
the most recent of whom was Los
Angeles County superv:isorial can_
didate Sarah Flores.
Rose, a former aide to state Sen.
E.d Davis (R-.Northridge) who
was Gates' predecessor as 'police·.
chi.ef, said he was asked by Gates''
office to help' CISCOP ·with media
.relations free of charge. He has
· orchestrated virtually every step
the pro-Gates forces have taken in
·
the past·two weeks.
These people and a· handful of
deQ,icated VQlunteers have combined their talents and contacts to
hold a boisterous rally for Gates at
the Los Angeles Police Academy
that was attended by 4,000 people.
Among them was-feminist attorney
Gloria Allred, who stepped up to
the microphone and said: "Surprise! Surprise!" The attorney, who
has made a career battling the
Establishment, said she was invited by Rose.
The group also has gathered
14,000 signatures on petitions circulated throughout the city calling
on Gates to remain on thejob.
he luncheon Friday at the
SportSmen's Lodge in Studio
, ·City came one day after the Police
.Commission put Gates on a paid
60-day leave of absence. The con~ro~ersial furl~ugh was. "a big help
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Holliday, who is trying to sell his
life story to a movie productign
company, readily accepted. Rose's
invitation a week ago to attend the
$25~a-plate luncheon and receive a
CISCOP award for "comiJ;lunitY
service."
· ·
• .
:: At the luncheon, Gates denied .
that he has ·orchestrated a Pt!l;lJic
relatiOns effoff on hi~
b~~aif,
·insisting that thou~ands of ..JUSt
plain folks" have come to; his
defense.
· . . . •:;;- .
"It's been said I've had a ·p,ubli~
relations campaign," Gates tol!i: ~he
audience, which greeted·him,y.rith
a standing ovat~on and chaqts .of
"Gates must stay!"
I)'
;
. "All of this has been sponf.¥1eous," Gates said. "F9lks, yester~~;Y
I felt horrible. Today, I feel goqd.' .
Indeed, the chief felt so goo~ ~
couldn't resist a joke. Turning .to
Holliday, h~ quipped: "As a guy .
who never goes to the movies~..and
· loves home movies, . that w~ £1
lousy movie. . . . If it wasn·~~for
our helicopter, the lighting v.;ould
have been terrible." The audifl-Pce
laughed loudly.
0 ;
tanding nearby, Rose surveyed
the Police Chief and HollJ~ay .
with satisfaction. He had pulled off
the unthinkable in only a week?and
a half, aria on a shoestring bu~~¢t.:
As he said before -the event:
"See, everything we do in Sfhis
society is visual. What more ~al
way is there to express what .we
believe than to honor the man ~at
took tlie video-pure and simpl~~
!'What he [Holliday] -did for1the
department was a brave and wpnderful
thing in the
long run-s1m,
•
IJ..J
ple.
.
.. .,., .•
Rose's efforts may be air.ped
beyond just· getting Gates nes}}_ed
comfortably back in the ch~srs
suite at Parker Center.
~.
The chief was recently con~}d- .
ered ;: can_?!date for .the post~~~·

own

S

FBI director and President Bush's
drug czar. Some who know him
well have suggested he may well
'have postponed his· long-awaited
departure from the LAPD until a
similar high post or political seat
"becomes available. But to do so, his
. office must not be tarnished.
To that end, CISCOP is a valua. 'ble ally. Rose has coached tlie
.group's leaders to tackle the beat!ing incident with this phrase:
i "What happened to Rodney King
:~as a horrible incident, but let's
'not castigate Chief Gates and the
·'-entire Police Department for it."
. At Rose's. insistance, that mes~sage is driven home in the first
~paragraph of every CISCOP press ,
~release, and in the first words
''spoken by CISCOP leaders at pub7'lic gatherings.
. .
1 · 'Before Rose arrived to give them
sHa theme and focus," the people
who would become CISCOP lead~~rs were workipg independently to
9-rum up support for Gates in the
· ·~eek after ~qg's beating.

,·
I.

Il
I

Estrada was circulating a "support petition" in the parking lot of a
San Fernando Valley mall near her
home. Cholakian was handing out
"back our men in blue" cards at
,power lunches and Chaml;>er of
Commerce meetings. Nimitz was
pleading with the Police Depart~
ment to give her an opportunity to
take its case public.
Rose, who was already recording .
every. sound bite he could on the
King case, wrote a letter to Gates.
"If there is anything I can. do to
. help,'!· he wrote, "don't hesitate to
'call."
.
·
On Mar~h 19, Rose said he· received a call from Gates' security
aide, Offic.er Eugene Arreola, "who
took me up on the offer.''
In an interview, Arreola d~nieq
that Gates personally sought Rose
out, although he ~cknowledged
discussirig the possibility of working with him.
The Police Department's community relations office introduced
Rose to Estrada, Cholakian, Nimitz
and others actively $Upporting the

chief.
CholakUm said CISCOP provided
him with an opportunity to vent his
frustrations over what he called
"negative publicity'1 arising from
the King affair.
.
"I had officers coming into my
office and saying, ·'Gosh, people are
flipping us off and spitting.at us,' "
recalled Cholakian. "I was so overwrought by this whole thing I
would sit there and cry about the
defaming of our police officers."
· Cholakian said that among ·his
many friends in the department is
one of the officers who has· been
indicted in the King beating. "He's
a good officer," Cholakian said.
Rose cringes when he hears such
comments. The smooth political
adviser complained that some CISCOP members "ar~ neglecting to
say every time they speak that
what happened to King was
wrong."
Estrada said Rose taught her
well in that regard. "They're the
first five lines I speak at ·press
conferences," she said. ·
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From left, Adelaide Nimitz, Ed Cholakian, CISCOP supporter Hortencia Rarnirez, and -Peggy Rowe Estr~da.
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• Protest: Jesse Jackson

By KENNETH J. GARCIA
mid FRANK CLIFFORD
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

·

. trallya boisterous
but peaceful
in downtown Los AngelA
es :on Saturday, the Rev. Jesse

Jackson called for a boycott of the
1993 Super Bowl and future conventions in Los Angeles in response to the televised beating_ of
Rodney G. King and the ongomg
political battle over Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates.
•i.J say if we can use a boycott in
Birmingham, and if we can boycott
in Montgomery, if we can use it in
South Africa, then we can stop the
Super Bowl and conventions from
coming to Los Angeles," Jackson
told protesters who gathered in
· front of-police headquarters. Police
estimated the crowd at 5,000.
· ''We must not just remove Gates,
we' must remove Gateism," Jacksort told the crowd in front of
Parker Center. "We know the
absence of Gates is not the presence of Justice. The aberration
wa.Sn't the violence, it was the
video camera. The beating of Rodney King exposed a national malady."
Jackson's remarks came after he
led a wave of placard-carrying
demonstrators on a march through
downtown Los Angeles to demand
the ouster of Gates and to condemn
the City Council for ordering the
. reinstatement of the embattled department head.
·
.
It was the largest rally yet m
opposition to the chief.
·
Mayor Tom Bradley said in an
interview Saturday that he objects
to Jackson's call for a boycott of
Los Angeles by tourists and conventioneers.
.
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urges a boycott of Super
Bowl and conventions
u~til police chief leaves.
Event is peaceful and there
are no arrests.
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'II think that it would be wrong
to punish the whole city, to threaten the economy of the city and the
jobs created at the Convention
.Center and at the hotels by saying
to l:!onventioneers, 'Don't come to
Los Angeles;' " Bradley said.
However, he defended Jackson's
right to call fpr the boycott. "Jesse
· Jackson is a distinguished leader in
this country whose voice is heard
and listened• to by many people. He
has the authority and the right to
. come make his statement.::__ ~ . _ _
At the rally, protesters chanting
. . "Daryl Gates ·must go, Daryl Gates ·
i~~ must go," descended on police
~ headquarters and cheered as
'.l' speakers blasted Gates, Bradley
and other officials involved in the
political fight over the police chief.
Although the angry crowd often
shouted directly at police who.
lined the streets aiong the route, .
there were no incidents duriQg the
demonstration, which lasted nearly
five hours. Police estimated that
. · nearly 1,000 people who lined the
path of the demonstration joined
the march, which began at Olympic Boulevard and Broadway and
ended at Parker Center.
The tensest moment came as a
group of about 100 protesters
walked directly in front of the
Parker Center entrance shouting
"No more Gates," as two dozen
police officers stood on the other
side of the glass. Police officials ·
said the multiethnic crowd was
· . well-behaved and reported no arrests.
· The demonstration included
more that a dozen civil rights.
and activist groups, ranging from
the American Civil-Liberties Union
to Janitors for Justice. The rally
began as a phalarm of marchers
massed behind a colorful 30-footwide yellow and black sign proclaiming "Gates must Go. Stop
Police Brutality."
There were virtually no counterdemonstrators, although one
man, W.T. Minamoto, 46, held up a
. ·pro-Gates ~ign. and y.ralk~ for
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awhile in front of the marchers, his
young daughter riding on his
shoulders.
"I'm sticking up for one of the
finest men in our city," Minamoto
said.
'The rally, originally ·.timed to
coincide with the 23rd anniversary
of the assassination of civil rights.
leader Martin Luther King Jr., was
, planned before the City Council's
decision Friday to reinstate Gates.
The council took the action just one
day after he had been put .on paid
leave by the Police Commission.
The events that led to the demunstration were triggered by the
March 3 beating of King, a 25year-old black parolee from Altadena, by white officers after a car
chase in the San Fernando Valley.
The incident was captured on videotape by an amateur cameraman
and the stark images have repeatedly been broadcast around the
' world.
Councilman Michael Woo, one of
three council members who voted
against Gates' reinstatement, said
" that the action ."raises questions

-----------------------------------------·-----------------------------

•

•

JIM MENDENHALL I Los Angeles Times·

Rep. M~~ine Waters, the Rev. Jess~ Jackson and ~adio personality Casey Kasem lead protesters.

about the entire future of thi~ city.
What's very clear is that this crisis
· can only be resolved through new
.leadership in the Police Department."
Several speakers, including Rep.
Maxine Waters (D.,.Los Angek!s),_\
-also called for the ,.ou~ter of t~ose·:.J
Los Angeles City Council members ·
wh~ voted to block the Police
Commission's effort to put Gates on
a leave of absence.
"Nate Holden's got to go," Waters chanted, referring to the one
black councilman who voted
against the commission's action.
"Joan Milke 'Flores's ·got to go,"
·Waters added.
· pormer Hawthorne Police Offi. cer Don Jackson stated the
· ·sentiment more pointedly, saying:
· "There is a color problem in this
!- city when we see Nate Holden
~- backing up the Police Department.
Nate Holden, you gotta go."
Ja.ckson, who is black, focused
; attention. on. police abuse three
years ago when an incident was
• 'Videotaped in which a white Long
~ Beach policeman allegedly pushed
, Jackson's head through a plateglass window after stopping the car
in which Jackson was riding.
Other speakers added the name
of Coun.cilman Richard Alatorre to
the list of targeted council members. ·

Waters stood on the platform
with a group of public officials that
·included state Democratic Assem. blywomen from Los Angeles, Te: ·resa
Hughes, Marguerite Ar~
chie-Hudson and Gwen Moore;
state Sen. Bill Greene (D-Los 'An.:·
geles) and Ja~kie Goldberg, presi-"
·-dent· of the Los Angeles Unified
School District board.
Onlookers alorig ihe march route·
occasionally cheered but mostly
were content to stop and look. ·An
RTD bus driver drew 'cheers frotn
· the . marchers when he waved,
smiled and honked his horn in
support.
Some of the protesters carried
. 'Pictures of alleged victims of police
brutality and~ hundreds waved
hom~made signs such· as one that
proclaimed: "Daryl just say yes."
Several demonstrators said that
they came to vent anger that has
simmered in ethnic communities
fo.r years.
·
"If Gates isn't .the disease, he's
certainly one of the symptoms,"
said Compton .resident Georgia
Cave. "The people in this community have been angry for years.
This isn't an isolated incident. It's
just the fjrst one caught on film."
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I<ing Beating Makes
Police'sJobHarder

I • Law Enforcement: San Gabriel Valley departments weren't
I involved in the case but suffer from public backlash.
By jESSE KATZ
:ri~IES

I

STAFF \\'lUTER

Almost every weekend, Pasadena police
are called to break up a crowd of youths
who regularly turn a fast-food stand into a
noisy outdoor party.
But on a recent Saturday night, police
met an unexpected audience: four video
cameras turned on the officers, as the
revelers shouted taunts in hope of capturing a glimpse of brutality on film.
''The crowd was definitely attempting to
bait us," said Pasadena Police Lt. Frank
·wms, :refusing to identify the restaurant.
"With ·four video ,cameras rolling . . . it

was .real clear the whole 'thing was preplanned."
Although it is Los Angeles police officer,s
who are accused of last month's beating of
Rodney G. King in Lake View Terrace, San
Gabriel Valley police say the incident has
cast a shadow of suspicion on anyone who
wears a badge.
From King's hometown of Altadena to
the quiet streets of Claremont, officers are
struggling to distance themselves from the
ugly black-and-white images that have
tarnished their colleagues in the metropolis
to the west.
"We didn't have anything to do with this
LAPD deal," said Monrovia Police ·Chief
Joseph Santoro. "But people d9~:t see us as
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separate. The average citizen just sees the have also been tensions and name-calling.
officer in blue.'~
"Right after the incident, we were
Few of the valley's 20 law enforcement making a routine traffic stop and the first
agencies have been spared the embarrassthing out of the guy's mouth was, 'I'm not
ment. Pedestrians have made catcalls as getting out of the car so you can beat me
patrol cars cruised by. Crowds frequently ·like that oth~r guy,'" said Sheriff's Deputy
gather to scrutinize officers during traffic Philip Brooks.
·
stops.
But deputies in the area say those
On several occasions, police have even feelings have already begun to subside.
been berated by .citizens who wonder out
"I've been telling people, 'Please don't
loud if they, too, won't be on the receiving let what's happ~ning, what you see on
end of a nightstick.
·television, translate into what's happening
"We've had people who our officers have· in Altadena,' " said Sheriff's Lt. John
stopped on the street say: 'What ·are you
Samuel, the station commander in Altadegoing to do? Beat me with your baton na. "I think the community understands
nowT " said Claremont Police Lt. Gary that's not our standard operating .proceJenkins. "We're trying to be somewhat dure."
more empathetic . . . but it creates an
For some local police departments, the
extra burden."
incident has been turned into a learning
In Altadena, where King was living with . experience.
......
----· his wife and her two young sons, there

--

•
In recent weeks, they have reviewed their training manuals, discussed the use of force at roll-call
briefings and shown videotapes on
how to de-escalate hostile encounters., ·
. "We are spending an awful lot of
time at the beginning of every shift
talking about community rela.tions-customer service training, -if
you will-to reinforce the sensitivity of this issue," said South Pasadena's new police chief, Thomas
Mahoney, who assumed his post 10
days before the Iylarch 3 beating.
In other cities, officials warned
against indecisiveness on the
streets. Baldwin .Park Police Chief
Carmine R. Lanza ·distributed a
memo to his staff on March 15!

describing the King peating as an
isolated incident and urging officers not let it impede their per- ·
formance. ·.
...I . . . want you to guard against
being reactive in situations which
·call for decisive· enforcement action," read Lanza's memo. "In other words, do what you have to do to
get the job done."
·
Only a handful of departments
have not formally acknowledged
the beating, much to the relief of
some officers in those agencies.
"Damn, everybody already
knows about this," said Pomona
Police Sgt. Larry Zambrano. "I
don't think I need a memo from the
chief telling me this was a bad
thing."
In Pasadena, Police Chief Bruce

•

Philpott threw himself into the
thick of things, becoming the first
Southern California chief to publicly call ·on Los Angeles Police
Chief Daryl F. Gates to retire.
Since then, a few Pasadena officers have privately expressed concern that Philpott was· getting
unnecessarily involved in a volatile
political battle. But the chief said
he spoke out because he was angry
that the King beating had made a
tough job even tougher for police
·
everywhere.
As for· the Pasadena Police Department's own encounter with
four unforgiving camcorders, officials said the recent stand-off ended peacefully without much of
·
anything to film. .
"The officers were aqle to resolve the situation without incident;" said Lt. Wills. "I'm sure
there are four people out there in
possessi9n of a very boring videotape."
,

Monrovia Police Officer Dorothy P;rtillo makes a point qf ta[king to youngsters during a recent patrol.
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While -Mayor Tom Bradley on
them' one
or another.;;
Saturday sought to distance himThe
commission's
action fol' self from .the dispute :over the
lowed ·a month ·of behind-the·future of Police Chief Daryl F.
scenes maneuvering by Bradley
~Gates, the mayor's aides and advisand
Deputy Mayor Mark Fabiani to
ers hastily regrouped to assess
·Options for blocking the chief's oust Gates, sources have told The
· 'Times. :But Bradley deniea Saturreturn to his job.
day that he or anyone in his office
The mayor and his staff were
has secretly plotted against Gates.
·attempting to recover from a sting"1 am not a ·devious -or evil
~jng political defeat delivered by the
person,"
said the mayor. "I never
··.City Council Friday when .it igfunction in that way... .'Ifsomenored Bradley's personal plea and
body believes ·me, fine. If they
voted to reinstate Gates. The coundon't,
they don't, so be it."
cil action would, in effect, reverse a
_
_!3radley
c~!~~ -~<:t' Gate~ to re- ·
decision by the Bradley-appointed
sign last Tuesday, one month after
Police Commission to place Gates
the videotaped beating of King, a
..on leave while it conducts a wideranging investigation prompted by
25-year-old black parolee from
·the police beating of Rodney G.
Altadena who was repeatedly
King.
struck by police-officers after a car
In an interview in his City Hall
chase in the San Fernando Valley.
office, Bradley· said Saturday that
Last Thursday, the Police Com-he intends to ~tay out of the legal
mission put Gates on a paid leavedispute over Gates' status when it
and a day later an outraged City
··reaches Superior Court on Monday.
Council.moved to reinstate Gates.
· The mayor said he will take no
Among the developments Satur·· further actions regarding the
day:
chief's tenure, leaving the Police
• Bradley's aides and advisers
• Commission to deal with the issue.
huddled, -reviewing legal and po"I don't know what's going to
litical options, as phone calls continued throughout the day between
This article was reported and ·
city officials, lawyers and commuwritten by Times staff writers
nity leaders, sources said.
Glenn F. Bunting, Rich Connell
• The tactics pursued by the·
and Jane Fritsch.
mayor's office have raised concerns, even among some Bradley
· happen on Monday," Bradley said.
supporters, that that the mayor is
"It has been suggested that somecontributing to the polarization of
how I influenced the commission to
the city.
take its action . . . I am removed
• An estimated 5,000 people· atfrom this."
tended a Los Angeles rally where
Some city officials expressed
the Rev. Jesse Jackson called for a
skepticism about the mayor's asboycott of the 1993 Super Bowl and
sertion.
future conventions in the city as a
"For Bradl_ey and his office to be
protest over the King beating.
saying they didn't have any influEarlier, demonstr.ators marched
ence with the commission is a
through the downtown business
punch of bull," said City Council
district to demand the ouster of
President John Ferraro. "[The
Gates and to condemn the City
mayor] put plenty of pressure on
Council's action.
l•
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Strat~gy Sessions

t
·.
~ Sources sa1d

that the options

~ing s~udied by the mayor's office,

!Jte Pollee Commission and outside
flroups inch,rde a high-profile mass
signation of Bradley's Police
mmission appointees and a mulle-front l~gal challenge to the
uncil's ~ct~on by individual poe c~~mJSSJoners and possibly by
oaht10n of community groups.
·{)ne strategy, sources said, is to
seek a court delay of the council's
effort to reinstate Gates until
Tuesday's City Coun~il elections in
.fi9pes that new or returning councp members could be persuaded t~
s{lpport the attempt to oust Gates.
~After consultations with advisers and lawyers, Fabiani and Police'
Commission President ·nanfel p
G~cia said. Saturday th~t they
believe the council action was
· clearly illegal.
·
'~It was a meaningless political
action done for benefit of the
television cameras," said Fabiani.
Both argued the council action was
a transparent .attempt to usurp
powers. vested only in the Police
Commission by the City Charter. ·
On Friday, the council·voted 10
to 3 to instruct the city attorney·to
settle a lawsuit that Gates intends
to file Monday seeking reinstatement. A settlement worked out
between the council and Gates'
lawyers would immediately return
-Gates to his job on the condition
that he forgo any attempts to seek
monetary damages· from the city.

l
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Mike Qualls, a spokesman for
' City Atty. James K. Hahn, said
Saturday that the settlement was
leg_al and will be wrapped up
swiftly. Negotiations on the.agree~ent were completed Friday.evenmg, Qualls said. "Our expectation
is this wi!l be concluded fairly
quickly Monday morning," he added.
Qualls and Gates' lawyer, Harry
G. Melkonian, said they doubt that
either the pc-lice commissioners or
anyone else l1as the legal standing
to block the council's settlement
with_ Gate_s .. '1our_ces. in ~_£adle:(~_
camp concede that it presents a
difficult legal hurdle.

·what Next?

•
this through with the mayor," said
the source, who spoke on condition
of anonymity. "But to suggest that
the mayor picked up the phone and
forced the commission to do anything is crazy."
The three police commissioners
approached the removal of Gates·
from different viewpoints, according to City Hall sources. Vice
President Melanie Lomax was ada.,
mant that Gates should leave office, Garcia preferred to proceed
slowly and Sam Williams felt that
Gate~ could be persuaded to resign,
the soiirces said.
After studying their legal options, the three commissioners-all
lawyers-agreed to put Gates on
leave while pursuing an investigation to determine , if there are
grounds to discipline or fire him.
They informed Bradley of their
intent on Tuesday; which prompted the mayor to call on Gates to
resign, said Fabiani.

It is not clear what the Police
Commission will do next, Garcia
said: But the commission president
added that he has retained attor. ney Paul Grossman to represent
. him personally in the matter.
"We might challenge [the council settlement] in court, but that
would take a while," Garcia said.
."Presumably [Gates] would be in
office for some time . . . who·
knows where we'd be with ·our
investigation" by the time the
challenge was resolved.
"It perpetuates the drama in
· which he is a central character
when we bave (a furor over] a case
of serious police brutality," he said.
If Gates wins back his job, Bradley's legal options are limited, said
Fabiani.
"The mayor still hopes that the
chief will see that his presence is
Is Bradley Right?
hurting the Police Department and
[that] the department will never
The intense fight over Gates'
recover its fine reputation as long tenure has further polarized the
as he is the chief," he said.
city, politicized the tssue and obJ,
One legal option, sources ~aid,
scur~d the fundamental que~tions
would be to seek a delay in the of bruiality, racism and police
court action until after Tuesday~s . training raised by the King beatcouncil election.
·
jng, civic leaders said.
But Ferraro, a Gates supporter,
"The basic issue of how the
said it was doubtful there would be Police Department relates .to the
community and the question of ·
much change in the council's position after the election. He contendundue violence have been totally
ed that the council voted to rein- .lQst in an atmosphere of increasing
state the chief because he was not racial divis~veness, in the debate
given due process ..
between the· mayor and the chief !
Forcing Gat~s to take a 60-day !ind between the mayor and the ·
leave of absence "is a terrible way council," said Ray Remy, president
to treat someone who been chief .of the Los Angeles Area Chamber
for 13 years," added Ferraro.
of Commerce.
One way to increase political
Councilman Joel Wachs, who
pressure on the council would be to backed the move to reinstate
arrange for the resignations of the Gates: said the feud between the
three. commissioners who had mayor and the chief is "unbelievaplaced Gates on leave, say sources bly harmful" to Los Angeles. "If
close to the efforts to remove the you really care about this c~ty, it is
· chief..
1im~ to say, 'OK. We are [looking]
· While Bradley has denied that into things that are significant in
he influenced· the Police Commis- the long range, and not have this
sion's decision, one source familiar continuing battle between one inwith the delibera•.ions acknowldividual and another and one
edged that the ma);or's office was branch of government and another.'·"
in close touch with the commisThe controversy also has besioners. "They felt a need to work

•
come a political liability of sorts for
the mayor. Although a Times poll
fou_nd that 58% of Los Angeles
residents support the temporary
. ·removal of Gates, the poll also
· fou!ld that 60% believe Bradley is
t7ymg to further his political ambitions rather than, as he stated to
'
mend a diviqed city.
. The _harsh community reaction
and City Council outrage over
~ B~a~ley's handling of the King
crisis last week has fueled criticism
, of a behind-the-scenes campaign
to oust Gates that was handled by
Fabi_ani shortly after the March 3
~eatmg. Gates and Bradley, a retired. LAPD officer, have been
longtime adversaries.
.. Ma~y city !eaders said the drive
to remove . Gates went "out of
control" with Bradley's call for
!Jates to resign and the commission
·vote to put the chief on leave. ·
The· confronta tiona! approach
was a_ departure from the mayor's
handlmg of Police Department issu_es during his 17 years in office,
said former Police Chief Ed Davis.
Before last week, one former
Bradley strategist said, the mayor
· r~sponded to the King crisis pre. CI~~ly as one would expect him to.
'·
It was a gentle, more measured
r~sponse," said the ex-Bradley
~Ide, _wh,o requested anonymity.
He didn t .blow the council apart.
. He was seen as keeping things
.
pretty well under control."
Then came the mayor's startling
call for Gates to resign on Tu d.·
"All I k
.
es ay.
.
now IS that I was shocked "
·said the former aide. "I don't k , .
where I·t went off the
· deep end now
It's
ou~ of kilter.".
·
. If B.7adley's reaction seems "ex·~aordm~y," it is only because the
.n? :pisode is an extraordinary
cr~sJs m the city's history Fab· .
said.
'
I~m
"I acted in good faith on what I
felt were legitimate concerns "
Bradley said Saturday "Ther
'
d" · ·
·
e was
IVISiveness in the city. The chief
was at the center of the storm of
protests and so long as he remained
m the position it was not likely to
change."
.
.Some of Bradley~~t:ongest sup----

,.... ""A

.

..-._,'

•
porters appear to be questioning
the political strategy of .the may·
or's office.
Remy, who served .as Bradley's
chief of staff in the early 1980s,
c:ait!d the decision to put Gates on
leave "not in the the best interest'
of the city."
Richard Riordan, a prominent
Los Angeles attprney and supporter of the mayor, said that Bradley
should understand that the city's
business sector is "rallying around ·
G~tes" and does not support any
effort to remove him at this time.
"It comes down to leadership,"
' j;aid Ri<;>rdan. "[The mayor] has got
to back off, look at the general
picture and regroup. 1 thin~ he
. cannot go ahead [with .a plan to
..seek the chief's removal]. I think
· he would be just [putting] ·himself
deeper and deeper into a hole.'!
By failing to persuade two key
groups-the business community
and the City Council-to jojn in the
fight to oust Gates, the mayor and
Fabiani did .not have the political
support they need~d to challenge
'the police chief, according to interviews with both groups.
Several prominent business
leaders and City Council members
said they were not lobbied by
anyone in the mayor's office on.tbe
Gates issue. They put much of the
. blame on Fabiani, the 33-year-old
chief of staff whose management
style has won him few friends:on
· the City Council.
. .
.
!
Fabiani said that council mem. hers are not siding with Bradley
because they do not want to confront Gates or the Police Department, particularly with Tuesday's
election looming.
"We've made a lot of. effort to
talk to council ·members, but.
frankly a lot of .them are not :
· interested in taking on .Daryl
,Gates," he said. "And ·the scream'ing of a couple of council members, ,
-some of whom are up for reelection'
on Tuesday . . • is not going to
dissuade the mayor from doing
· what needs to be done."
·
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I

II

Los Angeles civil rights groups
made plans to file a lawsuit today
to block the reinstatement of Police Chief Daryl F. Gates as warring factions of city government
prepared Sunday for ~ possible
showdown in court.
Embattled members of the Police Commission, which removed
Gates from his job last Thursd?-Y,
said Sunday they we're unsure
whether they would go to court
. today to defend their .action. Gates
. is expected to file a lawsuit in
Superior Court this afternoon demanding reinstatement.
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t· The civil rights

said, plan to proceed in a separate
· action .with a lawsuit of their own,
ciaiming that the eity Council is
iiJegally attempting to overrule the
Police Commission.
,
Last Friday, one day after the
c9mmission voted tq(>lace the chief
oh a 60-day paid leave, the City
c'ouncil ordered Gates reinstated.
I
.
nder the City Charter, the
council does not have the
ppwer to overrule the Police Commission's removal of Gates, but.it
does have the authority to settle
lawsuits "brought against the city.
In its 10-3 vote on Friday, ·the
council decided to ·settle Gates'
.anticipated lawsuit by reinstating
amona Ripston, head of the
erican Civil Liberties Union of
uthern C_alifornia, said represen-

£
li

f ;• RELATED STO~Y. 81

!

t~tives

i

I

of civil rights .groups
rpapped their legal strategy during
~one-hour conference call Sunday.
~he groups decided to file a "taxJ¥lyer" suit, -alleging that the City
qoun~il and Gates have engaged in
collusion to reinstate him by settling !'a phony, unreal lawsuit."
j So-called taxpayer suits normalIt are filed against governmental
bodies by citizens whO allege that
money has been. wasted. But
IJ.ipston said Sunday that the
groups will allege fraud, which also
$n be a basis for such a suit.
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U.S. Rep. Maxine Waters (D-Los
Angeles) said in an interview Sunday that she has agreed to be a
plaintiff in the activists' lawsuit.
Mark Ridley-Thomas, on leave as
director of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference's Los Angeles branch to run for the City
Council, also will be a plaintiff. he
said.
:·
"This is a mess," said commission President Dan Garcia. "I don't
know if they have standing. Everybody's cpllecting their thoughts
· in a variety of different ways."
Garcia and commission member
Sam Williams said Sunday they
have not yet decided whether they
will resign from the pan.el, which is
appointed py Mayor Tom Bradley.
"It is not easy serving as a police
commissioner in a city where the
police chief controls and manipulates 'the City Council," said Williams, a longtime member of the
commission. He said he is consider- ·
ing st~pping down out of frustration.
The · Police Commission had
placed Gates on leave pending the
outcome of a wide-ranging investigation prompted by the March 3
police beating of ltodney G. King,
which was captured on videotape
by an amateur cameraman and
televised around the world. .
·Garcia said he, \oo, is frl;lStrated, ·
·but sounded a conciliatory note. "If
the chief is restored, we will try to
work· with him," he said. "All this
political fighting among . . . city
gl/(2A:t
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tent was to remove Chief Gates Atty. James K. Hahn as a defend. . . so that we could not make him
ant, Ripston said.
1
the issue, so we could ·get down to
' Jimmy Hahn has acted illegally
the real work."
. and is guilty of a conflict of interest
If Gates wins a court order today,
because he advised the commission
· Garcia added, "we .will clearly .and now is advising the City Councomply with it."
cil and, to some extent, Gates,"
Garcia .said the commission had· Ripston said. '
~not decided on Sunday whether to
Mike Qualls, a spokesman for
challenge the proposed settlement . Hahn, said Sunday there was no
in court today. He· added that he
conflict of interest. "We advise
had not spoken with t~e mayor or every city entity. That's our job,"
his staff in several days and said he said. "We maintained a position
the commission was not being of neutrality. The advice we gave
advised on the matter by the the Police Commission was general
mayor's office.
in nature."
'
Meanwhile, at a rally in South-:
radley called for ·the chief's
resignation last Tuesday, but Central Los Angeles on Sunday,
Bradley was applauded and
has said he is not attempting to
cheered for his -stand on the Gates
influence the actions of the comcontroversy.
mission, a .civilian panel that over. "It's not what I said or did that
sees and sets policy .for the departbrought about the misery in this
. ment.
city," Bradley told a crowd of about
Jay Grodin, one of Gates' attor400 at the Afro-American Communeys, said the chief's lawsuit will
nity Unity Center. Waters also was
allege tqat he was illegally recheered when she called for Gates
moved from his job and will name
' ·
the city and the Police Commission · to step down.
The crowd turned hostile, howas defendants.
ever, when Councilman Nate Hol:'This could conceivably be all
den tried to speak. Holden, who is
put to bed tomorrow,'' Grodin said.
A representative of the city seeking reelection Tuesd~y. has
attorney's office is expected to be been a staunch supporter of· the
in court today at the direction of Police Department and has refused
to call for Gates' resignation. One
the City Council to settle tli.e
mal) yelled that Holden was a
lawsuit immediately.
~·sellout,'' another called him an
Grodin· said he doubts that the
civil rights groups will· succeed "Uncle Tom" and others interrupted him with shouts that he was
with their lawsuit because they
,"jiving" them.
..
lack legal standing in the matter.
The suit that civil rights groups
. Times staff writer Henry Weinstein
·!)Ian to file also will name City
c~ntributed to this story.
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4 L.A. officers plea~

L.A. officers plead
not guilty in King beating

Title:4

Judge says trial in late Aprn likely
Associated Press

1

LOS ANGELES - Four white
policemen pleaded innocent
Tuesday to charges stemming
from.tqe videotaped be~ting.of a
black motorist after their attor·
neys failed to .have a grand jury
indictment tossed out.
In soft voices, a sergeant and
three of his officers answered
"not g'uilty." They face p~nalties
qf four years to nearly eight
x~ars in prison if convicted.

Character:
or
Classification:
Submitting Office:

Sgt. Stacey Koon, 40, and Offi• I
cers Laurence Powell, 28, Timothy Wind, 30, and Theodore Bri- '
seno, 38, are charged with
as~a1,1lt w~tl!. .~ deadly weapo:p.
and. unnecessarily be~tin~ a suspect under color of authonty.
Koon and Powell are a:lso
charged with filing a false police
report, and Koon is accused of
being an accessory in a cover-up:
· hi the case that prompted
national outrage, motorist Rod· '
1

Long Beach

APR

2 1991

:not guilty in King Jl~ating
ney .King is seen in a vide.o being
beaten 56 tjmes with batons,
kicked and shot with a Taser
electric st1:1n gun during I'! nighttime traffic stop March 3 in Lake
View Terrace. Doctors say King
may suffer permanent damage
from 11 skull fractures.
Th~ vide'Ota,pe was made by a
neighborhood resident, George
Holliday, from his balcony.
During. the Superior Court
; arraignment, lawyers for the
· four charged policemen lost bids
to have the indictment declared
, insufficient on grounds the

charges were vague. They also bep~rtment of Personnel and the \
failed to show the men were enti- Governor's 'Office.
I
The investigation reviews the
tled to preliminary hearings.
A:ll four were ordered to be in .actions of Highway Patrol Officourt Thursday. Judge Gary cers Tim and Mel;ihie Singer,
Klausner said a trial could prob- who were among 21 police offiably begin the week of April28.
cers present when the attack
California Highway Patrol occurred'. . . .
Meanwhile, FBI agents see~
Commissioner Maury Hanntgaq'
and three executive assistants ing to question about 250 officers
will review results of its own at the station where the indicted
probe into the case, said CHP' officers were assigned called off I
spokesman Sam Haynes. The interviews With about two dozen
findings and recommendations officet;s. when investigators were :
will b.e given to the District told they would not voluntarilJ
Attorney's Office, the state cooperate, a lawyer said.
·
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.·Mayor says
·public good
~!is at stake
. By Patrick McGreevy
John Polich

~and

fDaily News Staff Writers

~ Mayor Tom Bradiey called on

l Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl

P-F. Gates to resign Tuesday, ac~cusing him of hurting the LAPD
• and dividing the city in the wake
{.of the videotaped police beating
['Df Rodney Kin·g.
· Gates· immediately rejected the
~mayor's demand, just as he reli-fused to step down in the face of
:similar calls from civil rights and
:community groups in the month
isince the beating stirred a nationrat uproar.
~ Jn a live televised address from
,.City Hall, Bradley said he was re<1buffed when he asked Oates to
~resign for the good of the city in a

~.face-~.o-faci n1eeting in the

··mayors office Tuesday morning. ·
, "The ·public has lost confittlehce in Chief Oates since Rod~-n~y ~ing was beaten," Bradley
,sa1d. 1 have asked him to :show
~ the uncommon .courage to·.retire
for the good of the LAPD and the ·
welfare of all of Los Angeles ...
· "Chief Gates has embarked.
upon a public relations campaign
.. that has only deepened our'
wound!\ and widened our differ~· ences," he said. "His-reactions to
.1he tragic Rodney King beating
·have made an ugly situation even.
• worse."
·
·
t
Gate$ told reporters at Parker
~- Center after' the mayor's speech
,that his own leadership is needed
' to restore .the department's tar. nished image.
.
·
·. "The 8,300 men and women of
· fhis department, 1 think, .are de.Pending on me to stay, and to
provide some leadership out of
this situation," Gates said. "I
,;;don't believe that 8,300 officers
will follow the mayor anywhere."

, Gates, who previously has said
.he intends to retire when the contrc:>Versy ove,r the King b,eating is
,cleared up, .said for the first time
if members of
'"rthat
·- he.would
- quit
. . -.;.,.;....;;.;;,_;;===-.!:.:=
· tW.o .citizens panels examining the
• b~!mg fmd he was .negligent in his
~~ties. Offi~~als said Tuesday there
·1s ,a poss1btJ1ty that the panels one appointed by Bradley and another by Gates - will merge.
:'If the blue-ribbon committee
aft;er intensive examination, come~
to ·the conclusion that I have been
derelict somehow in my duty .then ·
that would be the time that people·
would say, Chief, maybe you ought
to go,'' Gates said. "I'm not stupid.
If that's what a commission of that
charncter would determine, then I ·
would say, hey, I must have failed
somewhere, and I suppose that
would be the time to ti:ltire." ·
·The chief l,lad said previously
that he would retire only after reforms were in place to ensure such
a ·beating never is repeated. .
. Bradley said he waited until
Tuesday to ask the chief to resign
. because he hoped Gates would see
·that he bas become a divisive issue
.and would remove. hiinse~f. In·

FBI/OOJ

stead, Gates has fought back politically and deepened the rift in the
community.
·
"Chief Gates has portrayed the
public's outrage over the beating as
a personal attack on himself and
the department," Bradley said.
"That is not the case. And to sug.gest otherwise does a disservice to
the LAPD and to the people of Los
Angeles."
Bradley expressed disappoint-:
ment that Gates has not acted, despite evidence that the public has
lost confidence in the chief.
"I simply will not stand by as
our city splits apart," he said. "We
must come together. We must heal.
"As mayor, I have reluctantly
concluded that I can no longer wait
for Daryl Gates to do what is best

Mayor Tom Bradley called on Police Chief Daryl F. Gates to resign Tuesday,
culminating two weeks of statements suggesting that Gates should step
down without calling for his resignation outright. Here are some previous
statements:

TUESDAY, MARCH 19: "I don't want to see this become a Bradley-Gates battle.
This is a matter·for the chief to decide. He has his own constituency. But a
retirement by Chief Gates would help in the healing process."
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20: "I did not and I have not yet called for the chief to
resign. I am saying that the only way we can start this healing process is for
him to remove himself."

THURSDAY, MARCH 21: "I think that for us to have a healing process it is going
• to be necessary that the chief recognize his role in the matter. But only he
has the authority and the ability to say, 'I retire.' "
FRIDAY, MARCH 22: "I suspect that if he remains, there will continue to·be the
· ferocity of demands we've seen for his retirement. I think it'~ going to be very
11nlikely that anything constructive can take place with regard to healing the
· · city until the storm has settled with regard to Chief Gates.''
·
·..MONDAY, MARCH 25: Asked if he was disappointed that Gates had refused to
, . step down, the mayor replied: "He thinks by remaining, he can restore the
prestige and reputation of the department. There are many who disagree and
I'm one of those."
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27: Responding to Gates' 10·point plan to restore ·confi·
dence in the LAPD; "My only concern is that it seems to me that these are
things that were called for a long time ago, and why they have not been
.
done, I don't know." .

TUESDAY, Aprll2: "The chief has only one choice. He must step aside. He must
allow the winds of change to blow across the LAPD, to refresh Its officers,
and to restore the department's vigor and reputation. Chief Ga~es,.now is the
time for you to do the right thing - for your officers, for your department, for
the 'public you serve.''

.:-.for the LAPD," Bradley said. "I
can no longer count on him to act
in the best interests of all of Los
Angeles."
, At a short news conference after
..tiis .televised address, Bradley said
~:.his decision to call for Gates to quit
· also was influenced py disclosures
· that officers involved in the beating
made racist comments on a police
·communications system on the
night ofthe beating.
Those remark~, Bradley said,
were evidence that the King incident was not an ''aberration" as
~-'!-

••

__ _:1

''The communications between
the officers in those separate cars
pretty clearly put aside any
thoughts that it might have been an
aberration," Bradley said. ''There
were racist comments. There was a
jocular mood ahd attitude among
those officers. There were incidents
that took place prior to the Rodney
King beating so it ·became very
clear it was not.just an aberration.
It was not just a single incident and
I fear that the problem lies much
deeper. That's the reason so many
actions
have been taken recently
•
•
~-..:1-
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_ __,

__ -=-""' _ _

the chief to resign."
.Four offi~ers have been indicted on criminal charges in the beating of King, 25, following a Lake
View Terrace traffic stop March 3.
The Los Angeles County grand jury
is reviewing possible charges
against up to 17 other officers who
witnessed the beating but took no
action.
Gates has steadfastly maintained
that he will not quit because he has
done nothing wrong.
At one point during his press
conference, Gates read a quote
from a report by City Attorney
James Hahn in 1989 that sharply
criticized Bradley's financial dealings, but found no evidence of
wrongdoing.
"No one has ever questioned my
ethics,'" Gates said. "No one has
ever questioned my integrity, my
honesty. No one."
.
Bradley said the chief also re-·
·buffed his call to quit during their
meeting Tuesday morning.
"He said, 'Mayor I think you're
wrong and I will not resign.' "
Bradley 5aid.
· The mayor noted that 'the City
Charter giv:es the authority to fire
the chief to the Police Commission.
But Bradley said he can take a
strong stand in hopes of convincing
Gates to quit.
.
"Under the Charter system I do
not have the legal authority to remove him. I can use moral ·suasion. That is what I did today,"
Bradley said.
•
Bradley's call for Gates to resign
was criticized by some City Council
members who said it will widen the
division of community.
"I don't believe calling for the
chief's resignation heals the city,"
.said Councilwoman Joy Picus. "I
think it only polarizes the city."
·· Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky,
-~1...-

_1 __
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putes with Gates, said he was not
surprised by Tuesday's standoff.
"You have an irresistible force
meeting the immovable object,"
Yaroslavsky said. "But what it real:.
ly means is that we have a crisis in
.city government.
"The mayor says to the chief of'
police to quit and the chief says
he won't. I don't think this speaks
well of the city."
Yaroslavsky questioned whether
the city could take action to fire
Gates.
"That would be a hard case to
make," Yaroslavsky said. "Here
you have a department head who,
for six successive years, has received superior ratings from the
mayor," Yaroslavsky said.
Councilman Michael Woo, who
was the first elected city officia! to
call on Gates to resign, said he believed Bradley had "taken a bold
step in the best interests of th~ police department and the city.
George Aliano, president of the
Los Angeles Police Protective
League union representing officers,
· said the mayor is wrong.'
"The mayor and the chief ha·ven't gotten along for years,"
Aliano said. "The mayor made a
mistake. My members do not believe they are hurting. If the mayor
wants to let the healing period begin then he should allow all these
· investigations to complete their
work and·let Chief Gates take care
· of the problems."
Bradley and other city officials
said, the· citizens panel set up by
· Gates to investigate the King beating may merge with the mayoral
commission inve~tigating the incident. The mayor said the decision
was up to the commission, which
he said is fully independent
·on Monday, Bradley appointed
a seven-member commission headed by former Deputy Attorney

General War,ren Christopher to"'
look ~t use-of-force policies and the
management of the Police Depart:,.
ment. Last week, Gates appointed-a·
five-member panel headed by former state -supreme Court Justice:
John Arguelles to review the use of
force by his department.
''"
Arguelles said that he and ChriS:.~:
topher are continuing negotiation~
on a merger of the !WO panels.
"We're close to settling on som~
kind of relationship," Arguelles·
said. "Frankly we're hoping to"
merge if we can. I think that would•
make the most sense. But we mai-'
come up sqort."
· ·
Both Gates and Bradley said they·
would have no opposition to a rela:.
tionship between
the .two panels
'
. .. ~-'~ ·-·
City Council members said they··
do not see the need for two citizens"'
panels, which come in addition 'tei<
investigations by the Police Coni~·\
mission, the City Council, the Dis:.
trict Attorney's Office and the U.S:"
Justice Department.
·
,:.,,
Earlier, the American· Civil Li- ,
berties Uni-on displayed 10,00.0·:
new signatures on petitions calling"'
for Gates' resignation, adding to
10,000 already submitted to the.
Police Commission, for a total af·
20,000.
. .
.~
ACLU officials said the policechief should not have civil seryice,
protection and should be accounG
able to an independent civilian rc.view board.
·
'.l
"The Police Commission as it is_
now is not independent," said Pat~l
Hoffman, legaJ director of the
ACLU. "They are dependent OJ1
the same attorneys who ·advise th<;.
police. An attorney can't work both
sides of the street."

Daily News Staff Writer Rick Or~
lov contributed to this story.
'!t
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Transfers of·
Foothill Staff

Trtle:

~UnderWay
• Police: None were involved in the Rodney
King beating. The move is
designed to help restore
' public confid~nce in the
division, officials say.
By LESLIE BERGER
TIMES STAFF WRITER

More than a dozen Los Angeles
police officers, none of them involved in the Rodney King beating, .will be transferred from the
division where the incident (!Ccurred Assistant Chief Robert
Verno~ said Tuesday. He said the
move is part of an effort to restore
public confidence.
.
.
Vernon said the off1Cers-mcluding two lieutenants, at least
two sergeants, and about 10 patrol
officers-were being transferred
from the Foothill Division not as
. punishment but to ma~e room ~or
incoming officers wtth spectal
skills in community relations.
Most of the transfers, a few of
. which have already occurred, will
be effective a week from Sunday,
he said.
Vernon said Assistant Chief
Mark A. Kroeker, the San Fer.,.
nando Valley's top police official,
has been conducting a department-wide search for officers
· noted for their compassion and
communications skills. They will·
be traded for members of Kroek., er's st.a!_f:
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· The reassignments stem from an
order "to re-earn the trust of all
the people in the Valley, but, in
particular, in the Foothill area,"
Vernon said.
"I want to emphasize that the
people we are now moving out
have no connection with the Rodney King case. Those folks have
-already been moved," said Vernon,
who declined to disclose the Foothill officers' names. "The folks
being mov.ed out are not being
moved for any disciplinary reasons."
Despite Vernon's characterization of the transfers, two other
pqlice sources said the ;e~ssign· ments were viewed wtthm the
embattled Foothill Division-the
Northeast Valley p~trol area
where King was arrested MB.!ch
3-as a form of housecleaning that
often follows scandals and unfairly .
involves officers with QO direct
connection to the problem. .The officers being transferred
tend to have seniority and 9av~
spent a good portion of their ·.·c..::
. reers .in that division, the sopl'ces
' · said. One said department .Qrass
'·-:o.wants "to bring in some new blood, .
that maybe there's a stagnation of
supervision."
.
Another source, who also spoke
on the condition of anonymity, said
Foothill officers are bracing for
more changes. and believe that
these transfers are just the start.
However, Vernon said no further,
transfers are planned because of
the King case, but added that
Foothill may undergo some other
personnel changes as part of a
·department-wide effort to have
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· officers' race and ethnicity reflect
that of the community.
.
Foothill's officers now are 21%
Latino, a close match to the com• ·munity's population, which is between 25% and 30% Latino, Ver' --nonsaid.
·
But only 4% ·of the divi~on's
officers are black, while 20% of the
area's residents are black, Vernon
said, "so we have some distance to
- gothere."
Another 21 LAPD officers, including four' who have been indicted in King's beating and others
who were at the scene, have been
removed from field duty pending
the .outcome of investigations.
Some have been temporarily
transferred to other divisions ber cause one police station cannot
accommodate .so many officers on
·deskduty.
·
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Growing Pressure Seen
.Behind Mayor's
-Action
"'
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; By DAVID FERRELL
' and RICH CONNELL
: TIMES STAFF WRITERS .

•

Title?ROWING PRESSURE SEEN
BEHIND MAYOR'S ACTION

.

, • Politics: But sources close to Bradley say the move is
. part of a carefully planned strategy to oust Gates..
~ --------------------~--
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With Gates refusing to step
down, Bradley found himself under
increasing pressure from African.:.
Americans and community organizations outraged over the March .3
police beating of black motorist
·• ··
Rodney G. King. ·
Bradley found his 1eadersh~I?

Mayor Tom -Bradley's call for the
resignation of L.os Angeles Police
· Chief Daryl F. Gates surprised
many at City Hall with !ts timingjust one day after Bradley had
NEWS ANALYSIS
formed a special commission to
investigate the Police Department.
questioned
at a time when he was ·
But Bradley's speech on Tuesday
making
endorsements
in next
. was also seen by some as an
Tuesday's City Council elections,
~ inevitable step in a controversy
i. that has continued to escalate, ·and he faced the risk of beip_g
upstaged by potential challenger.s
~ dividing the city and tarnishing its
"
t image nationwide. Bradley had to in a 1993 mayoral race.·
Against· such a backdrop, Brad... ·
~ ·act soon to try _to force Gates'
ouster or face political damage . 'ley took the momentous step of
calling for the removal .Qf a_power• h~mself, · according to City Hall
> 1ui pollee chief with> 13 years in
, insiders and community,leaders.
office. Insiders familiar with Brad- ··
ley's thinking described the move ·
<¥; merely the latest and biggest
step in a "carefully planned" strategy to to force out Gates.
. In making the o!llOVe, , Brad~-.
laid the political groundwork 1fbrf ·
action by ~he Police Commission:-'t'
w)lich is now in a stronger posit!oii .
to seek Gates' removal, according
'to two sources close to Bradley.
Reached for comment, Commissioner Melanie lomax would only
say th~t the commission is considering a number of options. ~·1 think
the Police Commission has an addi-tional burden based on the mayor's ·.
statement and the current climate
[to deci~e] how it views the performance and continued leadership
of Daryl Gates," Lomax said.
"It is squarely before us," she
said."... It places an extra burden
on us to address this issue with all
deliberate speed." ·
Several sources said that one
. option being explored is ordering
Gates to temporarily surrender his
·duties while several investigations
.of the department are .conduct~d
by federal and local agencies.
Should Gates refuse, the sources
said, ~he commissiop_!J;light-be-~ble
to brmg a charg~ of msubordma:lion, possibly setting the stage for
·disciplimu;y action.
.
~
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W,o so~c7s said that th,e Police
CommiSSIOn will meet in a
·spec:ia1 session Thursday to discuss
.
the1ssue.
Others at City Hall predicted t~t ,..
the mayor's effort would backr'll'i ',
beca}JSe he is misjudging the chief's
public support- and his dogged determination to keep his job.
!'The . m~yor, in c.ontinuing to
keep. thiS Issue burnmg, is really
cr~tmg a lot of divisive feelings
around the city," said Councilman
,aal Bernson,. a Gates supporter
who is campaigning for reelection
next week in the San Fernando
Valley. "If it comes down to head
·to ~ead between the mayor and the
· ch1ef . , . I . think the mayor is
.
going to1ose."
A;Ithough ·Bradley's campaign
. agamst Gates .has failed so far, a
. number. of important pieces have
been put in . place, according to
sources . close to Bradley. First,
.

T

• POUCE TRANSFERS

- ~?.re than a dozen Foothill
· , omcers Will be transferred. Bl
. · ~radley nominated a civillibertar·tan•. Stanley K. Sheinbaum, to the
·Pobee Commission, giving the pan_
el .another strong political al};jy of
. .Bradley. ~e mayor's office then
. ~rdered h1s appointees on the Poh_ce Commission to work with
··Gates to rc:lease transcripts of the
co~trovers1al statements made. by
. off1c:rs before and after the Kmg
: beB:tnJg-transcripts that included
1ll'ac1al slurs.

FBI/OOJ
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Next, Bradley's office forced out
a member of the Civil Service
Commission-which ultimately·
could decide Gates' fate with the
city-and brought in labor lawyer
Larry Drasin, a longtime supporter
of the mayor.
:
After that, Bradley's office made
overtures to council members,
hoping to persuade them to come
out publicly against Gates.
Finally, the mayor's office es~
tablished the so-called Christopher
Commission to run an independent
investigation into police yge,. of
force, perhaps setting the stage for
the Police Commission to ask ~e
chief to step aside pend~ng tlie
probe's outcome.
Councilman Michael Woo-the
only council member to .call for
Gates' resignation-said he has
conferred with Bradley's office on
the Gates issue in the past. But he
insisted Tuesday that he was not
consulted about Bradley's call for
Gates to resign.
Even so, Woo seemed to agree
that the stage was now set for
Police Commission action.
"I think the Police Commission is
moving in the direction . . . of
considering the remqval of the
chief," Woo said. "I think the
mayor wants to make his position
clear in advance of the Police'
Commission action. It's appropriate
· [for the commission] to look to him
for leadership."
Woo, who'is a potential mayoral
candidate, made Easter visits to
churches in the black community,
where outrage over the King beating and demands for Gates' resignation have been particularly
strong. But he dismissed any link
between those visits and the timing
of the announcement by the mayor, who has not ruled out the
possibility of seeking a sixth term.
City Hall sources said they believed there was virtually no political risk for Bradley in. calling for
Gates to step down at this time.

A Times ·poll in late March found f
that almost one of three Los Angeles residents wanted Gates to
. , resign immediately, and anot~er
one of three wanted Gates to resign
if inquiries find wrongdoing by his
officers .in the King case.
About half the respondents said
that Bradley was doing what he .
should in handling the controver- :.;.J
sy, while 34% thought he wa.s' :.
· ·. being too lenient . and only 5%
· thought he was too tough. A:mong · .
blacks 46% thought Bradley was ·
b~ing too lenient with Gates, while
only 5% thought the _mayo.r was
being too tough.
Political observers say Bradley's
move Tuesday would deflect criticism that he has been too indecisive during the crisis. ·
"I commend him (\nd give ·him
· high marks for taking this decisive
' step," said Los Angeles Urba?.
· League President Joh~. M~ck.
. .· . There has been growmg Impatience among the mayor's support; ers, .particularly in . [the blac~)
community."
. · Bradley's call for Gates' resignation could help candidates supported by Bradley in neXt ~eek'~ Ci~y
Council elections, especially ·m the
heavily black inner-city districts.
In the 9th District, for example,
Bradley has endorsed Rita Walters
for' the seat held by the late Gilbert
w. Lindsay, and some of her opponi:mts have. criticized the mayor's
reluctance to demand Gates' ouster.
City Councilman Richard Ala:- · torre, a-Bradley ally who is seeking
reelection in East Los Angeles,
came close to following Bradley's
lead Tuesday night "1 have serio]ls
concerns as to ·whether. the chief
-can continue to lead under the
present circumstances,"· saitl :Alatorre, who heads the council panel ·
that oversees Gates' department.
. Longtime political consultant
Joe Cerrell, of Cerrell Associates,
described Bradley's ac;tion by saying, "It shOWfl he'~ trying to
lead. . . . The problem is, it would
seem a little inconsistent since he
just appointed a commission to look /
· into the matter. . . . Why d?es.n't/
he wait to see what the commiSSI~ .
has to say? ·.
-·
"I know he's under pressure to
do this, I'd say primarily from the
black community and the Jiberals:."

nitial reaction to Bradley's anI not,mcement
in the black com. munity was positive. The Rev. Cecil
'L. Murray of First African Method. ist Episcopal Churcl:i said "I think
· that it was inevitable, ~-ecessary
and good. I think the mayor . . . has
· come to the conclusion that there is
·no other" solution.
·
.
"J'm sure now that h~ •ha~-, demanded the police chiets' resignation he will follow through on his
demand," Murray· said, ':because a
sizable portion of his constituency
feels that their well-being,is .at
stake."
· '
··The Rev. Frank Higgins of
/ Trueway 'Baptist Church criticized
t Bradley for taking so long to can·
for Gates' removal and described
anti-Gates sentiment in the black
. community as "snowballing."
"In some regards we appreciate
Bradley's decision" to call for ·
Gat~s· resignation, said Higgins,
president of the·400-member Baptist Ministers Conference of Los
Angeles and Southern California.
"But he could have done something
sooner. We need a radical change.
of leadership to address this situation. Bradley said he couldn't fire
[Gates]. Well, he should have fired
him.anyway."
Council President John Ferraro
said he will continue .. t~ support
Gates despite Bradley's:speech and
expects other elected officials to do
-the same..
· Gates supporter Eric Rose, a
consultant for the chief's eXploratory ~ampaign for governor in
1988, accused Bradley of continuing a ''political war [that] 'wm be
more unpopular than Vietnam."
With Tuesday's speech, Rose said,
Bradley has "tossed a hand grenade into a city that was just
·
beginning to heal."
Times staff writers Glenn F. Bunting, Paul Feldman and John L. Mitchell contributed to this story.·.
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MaYor's Tactics'"
Are-Unfair,
Gates Charges
By GLENN F. BUNTING
and RICH CONNELL
TIMES STAff' WRITERS

Police Chief Daryl F. Gates went
'On the offensive Wednesday night
with a scathing attack on Mayor
Tom Bradley's call for his resignation.
"I know, clearly, there is. an
orchestrated campaign," Gates
said. "It is evident to everyone. I
think the City Council ·is voicing
outrage over it, and well they
should. It's not helping the city."
Gates called the mayor's tactics
"unfair" in an interview Wednesday night after he appeared on
ABC's Nightline program. It was
.his strongest response to the mayor's demand Tuesday for his resignation.
"The unfairness is that when the
mayor talks about the healing
process, how can you heal when
you keep jabbing at the wound?
You can't heal," Gates said.
·
What Bradley should have done,·
the chief said, was sit down with
• COMMISSION'S ROLE

:·. Police Commission will meet
toda:y on Chief Gates' fate. A21
him and "figure out if we have a
probiem here."
.
.
"That would have brought the
city together," Gates said. "That is
true leadership. Unfortunately, the
mayor is not providing true l_eadership."
Gates said he supports an independent review of police conduct
in the wake of the March 3 beating
of motorist Rodney G. King. And,
the chief said, if the inquiry finds
that he has not exercised appropriate control over the department "I
would say, 'Mayor ... I'm gone.'"
Gates said he believes some
people are advising the mayor
"improperly."
"If the mayor's really interested
in healing the city he ought to go
·about doing that," Gate.s said.
The chief questioned why Bradley would appoint an independent
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cpmmission one day and then "preempt" the panel the next day by .
asking for his resignation.
He suggested that Bradley reacted to Councilman Mike Woo's
appearances in the black community last weekend during which he
called for Gates to step down.
·"I think that is nonsense," Gates
said. "Let's . . . hold down the
rhetoric, and I think we'll all be
better off."
Bradley's call for Gates to resign
has turned the King .affair into a
fierce clash between two of the
city's most powerful figures and it
threatens to further divide Los·
Angeles, community leaders said
Wednesday. Gates' remarks about·
the mayor Wednesday night only
underscored that contention.
Moving rapidly ahead on an
elaborate campaign that began a·
month ago, the mayor and his staff ·
have cranked up the pressure on
the police chief tiy fueling public,
criticism of him while working·
behind the scenes to seek his
ouster, said City Hall sources who
requested anonymity.
The climax of these efforts may
come ~s early as today, when
. Bradley's appointees on the Police
Commission meet in a closed ses·
sion.
But Gates, as he indicated with
his latest counterpunch late
Wednesday, has vowed to fight.
UQtil the end.
.
Immediately after the mayor:
called for hjs resignation Tuesday,~
Gates alluded to the ethics contra- '
versies that have dogged Bradley ·.
for the last two years. Gates'
department is investigating campaign fund raising by tlie mayor's ·
aides and appo~ntees, as well as
allegations of corruption that involve Bradley himself.
Gates has hired an attorney to
defend him against any possible
.disciplinary actions by the Police
Commission.
. .
And Eric Rose, who advised
·Gates during his exploratory campaign for governor in 1988, said he
was "asked by the chief's office" to
handle media relations work for
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the newly formed Citizens in Sup. ·port of the Chief of Police.
A police spokesman, however,
denied that such sanction was
granted to Rose, although he ac' knowledged that the chief's office
had discussed the possibility with
Rose. .
.
Bradley accused Gates on Tues.·day of embarking "on a public ·
relations campaign that has only
,'·deepened our woun$ and widened
our differences.'-'
,, But Bradley's decision to call for
:·.Gates to step down after four
·weeks of refusing to .do so is
· similarly disruptive, several prom, inent city leaders said.
"I think the strategy failed," said
Councilwoman Joy Picus, who favors the chief remaining in office.
"The mayor has focused attacks on
Daryl Gates .. ~ and further polar·
ized the city.''
One longtime Bradley backer
and city commissioner said: "I have
·not met anybody in the business
Establishment who supports the
mayor on this. . , . I think Tom
made a terrible mistake."
The city is already torn over the
King beating, said Woo, the only
other city official so far to call1or
·
,
Gates to resign.
"I think the mayor deserves
credit for 'taking a courageous
stand on a very controversial issue
in this city," Woo said. "He has
been criticized throughout his career for . not being outspoken
enough. Now people criticize him
:for taking a bold stand.''

FBI/OOJ

1-. In any case, the escalation of a
!fdeepiy personal and political battle
. between the city's mayor ·and po·: lice chief is troubling to many city
leaders.
"I have a lot cif respect and
admiration for both Chief Gates
and Mayor Bradley," said Richard
Riordan, a prominent Los Angeles
·attorney and supporter of both
men. "-I think that it is very
divisive for the city to personalize
any fight between the two of them.
We should be focusing in on the
problem of racism and how we
-solve it rather than making it into a
' ·.Personal fmht.~.. . .
Said Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky: "I wpuld like to see a ceasefire -between the chief and the
·mayor for a while. As long as there
is a contest of wills between them,
the city is going to be increasingly
divided."
·
The mayor is "very comforta- ·
ble" with his decision, said Ma'rk
Fabiani, Bradley's chief of staff.
"He felt it'is the only d~cision
that is in the best interest of the
city. And the complaints of some
members of the City Council who
have never had a negative word to
say about the chief in their lives
really doesn't make any difference
to the mayor," Fabiani said.
Although the mayor and police
chief have engaged in a feud that
has spanned several years, the
animosity boiled over last year
when Gates said Bradley had written a "dumb letter" calling for an
investigation related to alleged police vandalism at 39th Street and
Dalton Avenue.
The furor surrounding the King
beating provided Bradley with an
. opportunity to push for Gates'
-removal, something the mayor's
office had been contemplating for
some time, sources said. A behind· the-scenes campaign was launched
immediately to pressure the chief
into resigning.
Bradley sought to further pressure Gates on Monday by appointing a seven-member citizens' com:mission to launch a wide-ranging
investigation of the Police Department, including problems of police
.brutality. The mayor. announced
that Jesse Brewer, recently retired
assistant police chief under Gates,
• would serve as one of three senior
-advisers to the panel.
·
But two sources told The Times
' on Wednesday that Brewer 'did not
agree to serve the mayor's commission in an official capacity. "He
feels he got tricked," said one
source, who said he talked to
Brewer about the subject and
asked not to be named.

nother senior adviser an-·
A nounced
by Bradley, criminolJames
Wilson,
Mon-

·

ogis~

Q.

~aid

•

•
day that he, too, had agreed to
answer questions informally for.
the panel but was not asked to
become an official part of the
commission. He has refused to do
so.
'
While BradleY"
consistently
denied any effort to sack Gates, his
press conference Tuesday marked
the first time that the mayor pub-. ·
licly called for the chief to step
down.
Shortly after the announcement,
Gates shot back at Bradley by
bringing up City Atty. James K.
Hahn's findings after a 1.989 inves-:
tigation that the mayor had "~!ear
ly failed" to avoid the appearance
of conflicts of interest. The investigation involved Bradley's ties to
financial institutions that dealt
with the city and his efforts to
secure city funds for a scandalplagued group formed to promote
trade with Mrica.
Gates' department participated
in that inquiry, whi~h resulted in

his

$20,000 in civil penalties against
the mayor but no criminal charges..
For the last several months, the
Police Department has been conducting a second investigation of
political fund raising for the mayor's campaigns and allegations of
corruption that involve, the mayor.
One focus of the investigation is
Bradley's relationship with campaign fund-raiser Harold·R. Washington, a developer-consultant
who obtained a ci.ty-subsidized
housing project. Informants have
told police that Washington sought
'money for contributions or payments to Bradley and other city
officials to help secure the project.
The police also are investigating
possible conflicts of interest and
misuse of city resources in the
fund-raising activities of Bradley
aides and commissioners.
Bradley; Washington and the
mayor's aides have denied doing
anything improper.

Sources close to the investigation have insisted the Gates-Brad·: -ley clash has not affected the
course of the current investigation,
although one source acknowledged
1
that the escalating political fight i;making it "more ticklish." ·
i
"Na matter what you do, you'r~
open to charges" of either movingtoo aggressively against the mayor
or holding back, -the source said!!U
"Nobody has pushed -this one waY,~
or the other . . . we don't want -to~
get into that."
.
, ~.
Capt. Doug Watson, who heads i
the Bunco-Forgery Division that i$;;
conducting the investigations, said r
Wednesday that he has given
Gates and . other top department
officials briefings on the inqulries~ 0
But he said neither the chief nor''
:any other superiors have shown'5
unusual interest or attempted to·;
influence the investigation.
\:)
"It was already so sensitive" that"
the Bradley-Gates clash makes)
·
little difference, Watson said.
-Bradley has no concern aboui'l
the outcome of the police investi..: :-r
gations as long as they are "han-'r
dled objectively and professional-:''
ly," Fabiani said. "If they become,
the subject of political influence by~~
the .chief, the public will see1r
through that in a split second."
·•·;!J

Times staff writer Louis Sahagul)')
. contributed to this story.
'! ~
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• Beating: Commission ~chedules closed-door meeting
tpday to wrestle with 'Yhat to do about embattle_d_ chief.
and JAMES RAINEY
.ton, which has been outspoken in
j
its call for Gates' removal. Some
' council members also blasted
! Bradley for publicly urging Gates
I to step down.
.

:With the political repercus~ions
of the Rodney G. King affair
reaching a peak, the Los Angeles
Pplice Commission has scheduled a
s~ecial closed-door meeting today
to wrestle with what to do about
embattled Police Chief Daryl F.
Gates.
·Although members have declined to discuss in detail their
agenda, Commission Vice President Melanie Lomax said Wednesdq.y that the panel must move
ahead "in the very near future" in
d~ciding what disciplinary action,
. itany, to take against Gates.
Mayor Tom Bradley called Tuesday for Gates to resign, but the
chief's refusal to step down has
shifted the debate to the civilian
Police Commission, where sources
.said panel members could chose
m a range of options, including
acing Gates on a temporary leave
absence or firing him.
• "I'm simply not going to accept it
(discipline)," Gates said on ABC's
Nightline program late Wednesday
night. "I don't think they have a
basis for it."
Gates said he would not disobey
any order by the commission, but
added that he would vigorously
appeal any disciplinary finding.

'

:

~

L

omax and her colleagues might
choose to wait for the return of
Stanley Sheinbaum, a Westside
civil libertarian who was confirmed Wednesday by the City
COuncil, on a 10-2 vote, as a new
member of the commission. Sheinbaum left on a European trip
Tuesday afternoon and Cmdr.
Frank Piersol, the commission liai: son, said today's meeting may be

; postponed.
-The council's confirmation hear-
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of Sheinbaum ~or
hiS aff1hat10n over the years Wlth
th~ American Civil Liberties Un~
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As Oebate rageQ in the ~unci!

over Sheinbaum's appointment,
and whether the Police Commission should remove Gates, the chief
.was marshaling his forces to fight
.
.
for his job.
Jay Grodin, a private attorney
personally hired by Gates to defend
him against any disciplinary moves
by the commission, warned
Wednesday that the panel .must
have proof that Gates·· has been
derelict in his duties before attempting to oust him from the post
he has held for 13 years.
·"Melanie Lomax and the other
police commissioners ought to review the City Charter, the govern~
ment code and a lot of case law
first," Grodin said.
"There's nothing they ~n do
right now. Even a temporary leave
has to be for some cause, and the
cause cannot be nebulous. There
have to be charges that are
brought and the fact that someone
says there is a crisis in the LAPD is
not enough."
Lomax, however, said she be-.
lieved the commission could reach
a decision on whether it wants to
discipline · Gate's without waiting
for the outcome of a series of
independent investigations now
under way into the LAPD. She also
noted that the commission, which
still has one vacancy left, should
not wait for Bradley to appoint a
fifth member before taking action.
"I do believe the commission has
the responsibility to address this
question seriously in the very near
future,'' she said. "I think that it is
bad for the department, the city
and· the chief for this crisis to
continue iui Museam without any
clear resolution."
Attempts to · reach two other

~
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commission members, President
Daniel Garcia and Samuel Williams, were unsuccessful·Wednesday.
But on Tuesday, after hearing
Bradley's call for Gates to resign,
Garcia said he could not comment
on the matter "because we are in
the peculiar position of m~ybe
having to someday" discipline or
remove the chief.
"I still think that -the decision to
retire is obvioUsly a personal one
for the chief,'' he added. ·
. Last week, Garcia told The
Times that the commission should
do nothing about Gates until after
its investigative staff has thorouglily reyiewed the March 3 police beating of King. The beating
was captured on videotape: and has
led to a na?onal furor over police .
brutality.
Sour.ces said that Williams, a
longtime Bradley ally who has
served the longest on the commis' ·sion, has in the last two weeks
become convinced that Gates must
go.
..
.
; "He's had a tough time with it,"
said one source, who asked not to
be identified, "but he just can't
watch that videotape anymore
without having the same reaction
; that the problem is systemic.".
Another source said that Bradley's speech Tuesday calling ·on
Gates. to resign makes it easier for
. Williams to vote against the chief.
"He'll go along with it, now that
Mayor Bradley is out of the closet."
At Wednesday's confirmatiOn
hearing, Sheinbaum faced more
than an hour of sometimes pointed

FBI/OOJ

•

.,

questions, particularly from Gates'1
supporters, who said they were
concerned about rumors sweeping
the council chamber that Gates
inight be placed on administrative
leave.
Sheinbaum said he knew nothing
of such rumors, and added that he
has an open mind about the chief's
performance. "There is a civil libertarian process called due process," Sheinbaum said. "We ~re
concerned with due process ifor ,
anybody and everybody."
Several council members said
they would not support a move to
place the chief on leave while
investigations are continuing into
the King beating and the Police
Department.
"lfthe Police Commission would
do something li.ke that, it would be
a wimp-out," said Councilwoman
Joy Picus, who backs Gates.
Sheinbaum said he would not be
in a position to make a "rush to
judgment." He flew to London later
in the day for a 10-day conference
on the economy of Eastern Europe.
Most of the council members said
they trust Sheinbaum to view
. Gates impartially.
"He has always been known to
be an objective and fair servant of
this community," said Councilman
Richard Alatorre.
"You will find [Sheinbaum's] record is one of fairness and balance," said Councilman Zev Yaro'slavsky. "Because of his abiding
, commitment to equal protection,
· he would probably be one of the
chief's best judges."
Sheinbaum, 70, a former University of California regent, is regarded as an elder statesman of liberal
Politics in Los Angeles. An economist, he has been active in a
number of liberal causes over the
years. He helped found People for

the American Way, a group that
promotes freedom of speech. He
has been a major fund-raiser for
several Democratic Party candidates.
n 1988, Sheinbaum created conin some Jewish circles
Iwhentroversy
he encouraged the United
States to negotiate with Palestine
Liberation Organization leader
Yasser Arafat. Sheinbaum, who is
Jewish, said he was merely trying
to resolve longstanding differences
between Israel and the PLO.
Councilman Hal Bernson, who
joined Councilwoman Joan Milke
Flores in voting against Sheinbaum's appointment, said he will
attempt to disqualify the new com·
missioner. from voting on Gates'
performance.
"If .we are going to have a
railroad job . • . 1to lynch the chief,
then I cannot support it,"· Bernson
told Sheinbaum.
.
Bernson cited Sheinbaum's past
affiliation with the ACLU as the
reason he cannot be an impartial
judge of Gates' performance.
Under the City Charter, the city
attorney's office determines
whether members. of boards and
commissions should be barred from
votes because of a conflict of
interest. Such rulings must be
made within 10 days of a request
by a council member.
Assistant City Atty. John Hag·
gerty, legal adviser to the City
Council, said such a request has not
yet been made official and that it is
too early to say ·how the city
attorney's office might rule.
.
Flores said she voted against
Sheinbaum because she is con-

•

cerned that the Police Commission
would be slanted against Gates.
Sheinbaum resigned as chairman
emeritus of the ACLU Foundation
of Southern California two days
before his appointment was an·
nounced by Bradley.
"This nonsense that ACLU people are anti-police is just that,
nonsense," ·he told the City Council. "I want this post. I sent word to
the mayor that I was interested
even before I knew of the Rodney
King beating.
"Just as many of you have asked
me to keep an open mind about
Daryl Gates, lam asking you to.do
the same about me."
. "'In another development
· Wednesday, Mark Ridley.Thomas,
executive director of the Los Angeles chapter 'Of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
and a candidate for the 8th District
City Council seat, contended that
at least five officers involved in the
"39th and Dalton" police abuse·
case have been promoted rather
than disciplined.
· The case involves destruction at
a series of apartments during a
1988 police raid at 39th Street and
Dalton Avenue.
Ridley-Thomas said he has begun apprising Police Commission
members of his information as a
possible reason for disciplining
Gates.
"Beyond a reasonable shadow of
. a doubt, this provides the kind of
evidence that Daryl Gates has not
effectively managed the depart·
ment," said Ridley·Thomas.
However, Stephen Yagman, a
private attorney who is suing the
,-.Police Department over the 39th
and Dalton case, said that at least
15 officers have told him in deposi•
tions that they were disciplined,
and that another 10 officers have
said they have discipline cases
pending.
George Aliano, president of the
Police Protective League, said he
did not know t.Qe status of any
disciplinary actjpn against the officers, but he said not all may have .
been directly involved.
"Politicians, when they's:e run- ~
· ning for office, are going to get"
involved in what t)ley think is
. going to get them votes," Aliano '\
said of the claims by Ridley- ;
Thomas. "What's ·dangerous are ··
. -t~ings that are incomplete and "
· "What they don't have full informa,.,
tionon."
nmes staff writers Leslie Berger,
Paul Feldman and Sheryl Stolberg
-contributed to this story.
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Brutality:
Hard Issue
for Police
• Has the videotape of the
King beating exposed a
dirty little secret? Or is the
problem of excessive force
being blown out of
proportion? Experts differ
sharply on the matter.
By ERIC HARRISON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

John Davis, a white 46-year-old
farmer in rural Mason County,
Wash., has little in common with
Los Angeles' Rodney G. King. But,
in recent weeks, whenever he has
watched the videotape of the beating King received at the hands of
Los Angeles police officers, Davis
has been carried back to a summer
afternoon in 1985.
·.On that day Davis was beaten by ;
sheriff deputies, in the words of
one witness, until he "looked like
he had been dipped in 8: bucket of
blood."
Davis and his 15-year-old nephew were driving a load of hay in a
horse-drawn wagon down a public
road when a sheriff's deputy ordered him to move over to let cars
pass. The patrol car's loudspeaker
. frightened the horses, though, and
. Davis couldn't control them.
· "That was when the deputy drew
his gun. When the farmer stepped
·down, he was beaten, kicked and
· shocked with an electric stun gun
by the .deputy and two others who
c.arri:ved on the scene. They
: swar.Itled over him, Davis recalled.
·"It just escalated into more and
:greater excitement. Their adrenal; ine ju~t kept building until the
. climax," he said.
· .The videotape of the King beat•ing began airing several days be:fore a federal appellate court

awarded Davis a $375,000 settle- ·
ment stemming from his beating.
. When he saw the'tape, "boy how-·
dy, I had the feelings come right
back to me," Davis said. "There
was the same energy in the air, I
could see it. I'd just cringe to watch
it/'

But how emblematic was that
disturbing videotaped scene? Did it:
truly, as the Davis and other cases
suggest, pull back the covez:s from
America's dirty little secret, a secret some sl:lggest had never really
been kept under wraps in certain
neighborhoods?
While some activists and lawyers describe police brutality as
"endemic," particularly in minority
communities, most law enforcement officials and some legal authorities say it would be a mistake
to conclude that 'the problem is
getting worse nationwide. On the
contrary, most see it as less severe
today than 20 years ago.
No one can quantify the police
brutality problem because no
agency keeps national records, and
comparing statistics from city to
city is rendered meaningless by
inconsistent record-keeping methods:
""It's almost impossible to speak
·about the problem except in an
anecdot-al, impressionistic manner," said Gerald M. Caplan, a
George Washington University
law school professor, who formerly
-·headed the National Institute of
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Justice and served as general!
counsel of the District of Columbia:
police.
,
· "The number of people killed by!
pqlice has gone down from the:
mid-1970s to the mid-1980s in:
major cities," said Patrick V. Mur-!
phy, who rose from a beat patrol-:
man. in New York City to head,
police commissions in Detroit and;
New York and a similar post in!
. · )V~hington, D.C. He now directs:
· the police policy _board of the U.S.
Conference of Mayors and will·
serve as a senior adviser to Mayor
Tom Bradley's panel investigating,
·
·
the King incident.
"I'm ·satisfied departmentS are:
much stricter about it [police bru- 1
tality]," he said. "The FBI investigates these things, and it didn't 20i
years ago. Lawsuits have increased:
drarjlatically, and liability forces
ma;y:-Qrs and city councils to-get into·
it." IJ
.
amuel Walker, a crlmin.al jusS
tice professor at the University
. of Nebraska, agrees that there has
been improved management, higher p~rsonnel standards and better .
training since the 1960s. Further-.
more, he said, about 30 of the·
nati9n's 50 largest cities have
adopted some form of citizen re- ·
vie~ board to handle complaints·
against police officers, many i.n the.
last five years.
:
"So L.A.," he said, "is out of step;
at tbJs point."
·

·(jifA-~1,1\ -Ucfeisti,:P- ~"::_

But, acknowledging the lack of~
statistical evidence, he argues thati
police departments "lost momen- 1
tum" in the late 1980s on curbing_
the use of excessive force. "Some. thing happened out t}lere," he said.
"I can't prove that, but I believe,
it."
0
.
I
Federico Pereira was killed Feb. ·
5. A grand jury indicted five New
York City police officers March 2()
on charges of murder, manslaughter and assault in the choking and;
beating death of the 21-year-oldi
car theft suspect.
·
One of the five officers _indicted~

'Police officers are
.running scared' because
'more and more people
..resist arrest. These men :
'· and women have to be
· careful. It's a sign Qf the
times.'
COL. W.O. TEEM

But critics of the department:
note that almost 75% of New;
York's police force i~ white-in a:
city where whites make up -less;
than 50% of the population-and;
more than 40% of the officers livei
outside the city. Many of those who!
live in the suburbs, Latino activists·
contend, bring with them prejudic-·
es and phobias.
;'
Part of the problem nationwide~
'said Walker, the University of:
Nebraska professor, may be rae-!
ism. But he and others also think:
the war on drugs is to blame. "It ..
sent a message to police officers,
that you can go out there and kick
some butt, do whatever you need
to do."
.Murphy agreed. "There is no
doubt. that this war-on-drugs rhetoric is part of the problem~raiding·
all these crack houses, more guns
.on the street, cops getting automatics," he said. "It h,as cops so .
psyched up they think they are in:
combat."
·
Said Seattle attorney Timothy K.
Ford: "What is the war on drugs?
It's a. war on people,· and with a
war, there's going to be collateral·
damage."

North Carolina Highway Patrol

allegediy c.limbed onto the back of'
the prone and handcuffed Pereira.
·and placed two hands around hi_s
peck, pulling his head ba~k u~tll
his spine was bowed. Pereira died ·
at a hospital.soon after.
.
The officers, all of whom havepleaded not guilty, maintain that
Pereira became violent when the· ·
officers tried to arrest him and that:
he repeatedly banged his head on
the pavement while they attempt-,
ed to restrain him.
But to Latino activists in New:
York, the Pereira case was another·
demonstration of rising police vio-.
lence in their community. From:
1986 to 1989, an average of seven,
Latinos a year were killed. by·
· police gunfire in the city, but in;
1990, 23 were killed.
In all, 41 people died in New'
York in 1990 in police gunfire, the
·highest number since 1975 and an
increase of 37% over the 30 fatal
shootings of civilians by police in.
1989.
olice officials contend that thei
rise in the number of · fatal;
shootings reflects a harsh reality-.
the streets are getting meaner as.
the drug trade grows ·more violent.
and guns become increasingly:
prevalent. Thirty-three of the 41;
civilians killed in New York, for.
example, were armed, according to•
.official statistics.
:

P

0

Last week, two West . Palm
Beach police officers were indicted
on charges of second degree mur-.
der and aggravated battery in the
. '·death of a man who was savagely
' beaten to death last November as
. :,he was walking home from a
·McDonald's restaurant.
. Undercover offic~rs .Stephen·.
. . Rollins and Glen Thurlow were
driving down the street in a gold
·Cadillac, :police say, when they
stopp'ed Robert R. Jew~tt, a '34ye~r-old plasterer. ·There are no·
witnesses to exactly what hap-:
pened next. But within minutes,
Jewett was dead from a beating·in
which his Adam's apple was
, crushed, nine ribs were broken and
he was hit between the legs with
:nightsticks witli such fury as to
causE~. what one veteran ·medical
examiner called "the most severe
testicular damage I'd ever seen." .
. ,. 'Both officers,' who were sus': · pended with_out pay on Friday,
have been named in previous brutality c9mplaints. .
·
in South Florida, and particular-·
.. ly iri Miami, the issue of police·
·brutality has long haunted relations between police and the black
community.
·
n what became a landmark
event in Miami history, black
insurance man Arthur McDuffie
was riding a friend's motorcycle on.
the morning of Dec. 17, 1979, when,

I

•

.according -t:o police he flashed
them an obscene ges~ure and sped'
away. After a short chase, McDuffie pulled over and up to 12 officers
wielding heavy flashlights began
•· to pummel him. He died four days
later of a fractured skull.
. { Almost five months late~, when:
· .four of the officers on trial for
· taking part in the beating, and then:
. . covering it up, were acquitted by"
I an all-white jury, Miami -erupted.
In three days of vicious rioting, 18
•.
'persons
wer~ killed, hundreds
1
: .were. injured and blocks of Liberty
; City were ~acked and torched.
r
:Quring the 1980s, two other riots
· convulsed Miami, both touched off
'by ·shootings of black men ·by.
Latipo police officers.
! · Law enforcement officials aci kno~ledge that many officers are
, edgy and that tempers get short.
. But they argue that cops have a
right to be that way.
· Col. W. D. Teem, commander of
the North Carolina Highway Pa-trol, ·said, "police .officers .are run-'
, ning· scared" because "more and
. mor~ people resist arrest. These
men·and women have to be careful.
It's a sign of the times."
·
"What gets lost is we have to
:' dealiwith a lot of society's rejects
· anci inisfi~,'' sald Ronnie Clackum,·
~ chief of the Clayton County Police
~ Department in Georgia. "People
; . call the..police wheQ there's. no one
: ·else to call."
.
·
~
Clackum, who said he doesn't
"· tolerate excessive force in his de- ·
· partment, .added that high-speed.
1 chases put officers on edge. ~'The.
~ adrenalin gets. to flowing, and by'
1
the time someone sideswipes your
· car, officers get so caught up in the
-events and emotion that they over'· reac't," he said: · ·
·
·
. Bot Brian Spears, an Atlanta_
.lawyer, speaks of the "spiraling
effect" of police brutality, arguing
·that, in communities where the.
: police have a reputation for using:
.· ·excessive force, suspects may flee
~\or resist arrest precisely because_
~ they fear what will happen to them
1· in police custody. ·"It [police bru-_.
! taiity) breeds disrespec.t' and mis! trust and makes it likely that
· :people who are taken into custody·
will act out of fear and run. Or
.
f,'fight.".

1
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. A New York state investigative
·. panel recently caUed for the ap·pointment of a special prosecutor
to look into the fatal police shoot·.•jng of a black man on· Long Island
h.iJrl984.
.

The state Commission of Investigation charged that local prosecutors had skewed evidence to favor
the police account of the death of'
Ricky .McCargo, 27, who was shot
in a parking lot by a Nassau Counti
?etective. A ~assau County grand
Jury heard evidence in the case in
~98.4 ~md refused. to hand up an
mdictment against the detective.
Severa~ witnesses said McCargo
was on his knees, begging for his
life, when he was shot.
In a large number of excessive
force cases, there are no outside
. witnesses. Determining the facts- ·
both for the public and for juries.often is difficult, according to lawye~~ and civil rights organizations:
that deal with brutality issues.
ven when other officers are
present, corroboration often is
.difficult ~o get, say lawyers, because officers stick to the "code of
silence" that bonds them. As Ralph
Goldberg, an Atlanta lawyer explained: "You don't rat on 'your
partner."
. In ~ost cities allegations of pollee misconduct are investigated by
other police officers, so there is.
widespread public suspicion that
brutality or other misdeeds are
covered up.
.
.
"In approximately 8,000 com-·
.plaints investigated [in New York·
City) in 1987 and 1988, there was·
not. a single instance of an officer:
coming forward with incriminating:
information about another officer "
said Norman Siegel, executive director of the New York CivilLiberties Union.
·
John R. Dun1_1e•. assistant U.S.

E

at~orne_y .general for civil rights,:

•

ment, Jeng was temporarily sus-.
cnmmal civil rights prosecupended.
. . ··
t10ns for police misconduct are
.0
"among the most difficult under
f~d~ral law. Almost always, the
Charles Friel, dean.of the college.
VIctims of police abuse have themof criminal justice at Sam Houston:
selves committed some kind of law
State' University .in· Huntsville ·
.violation which has brought them
<!u~stions ~hether the highly pub:
t? the attention of the police in t\}e
hCized pollee brutality cases are a
first place. Thus, tneir credibility is . good sample of reality. . .
not !J.lways easy to establish."
·But some lawyers contend that · "Hundreds, thousands of arrests
are done competently," he said.
fre<!uently the only charges filed
"When you have an incident like
agamst brutality victims is ·resistL.A., and it gets in the media· it's
ing arrest. "I get a lot of· guys
l~~e a magnet sucking up iutle ·
coming.in here with black eyes and
filmgs. The incident becomes
. bruises," said Lori Lefferts, assistlightning rod for other issues [such
ant district attorney for Pima
as
racism]. You have to be careful·
County (Tucson), Ariz. "They're
to separate the facts from what's
b~ing charged with resisting arrest.
·
·
. to c9ver the officers~ rear ends but · sehsatiomil."
'
Beatings
such
as.
that
dealt
to·
}'ve never seen any of these cn~rg_Rodney King are "not tolerated in.
es prosecuted."
,
the vast majority of police depart-·
Some lawyers think the' nationments," said James J. Fyfe, a
wide publicity surrounding the
Rodney King tape will make it ·former New Yqrk City police lieutenant who has appeared .. as an
easier to successfully prosecute
expert witness in damage ·claims
police brutality cases.
"With the.L.A. tapes; people are . against the LAPD. Fyfe contends·
shocked, people who wouldn't have .· that Los Angeles stands apart from
other departments in excessive use
believed police brutality really ex.of force. "The reason," he said, "is
isted," said Patty Bates, who works
accountability. The police answer
with brutality victims on behalf. of
Dallas'.privately funded Communi-·· to the chief, and he answers to no:
one.
·
ty Relations Gommission. "There's
no way you can deny anymore that
it's happening."
''-In New York,:Chicago, aous. "It's one ·of those epiphanies "
. ton, Pbiladelphia and every·
said Harvard law professor Al;n
other big city, except for Los
.Dershowitz. "It's one of those· Angeles, elected mayors appoint
transforming events which will
police chief executives," Fyfe said.
·never allow the situation to be ."Regardless of their expertise in:
·
_police administration, the chiefs of.
viewed the same."
Such visual evidence is producthese big cities all serve at the
ing quick action elsewhere. Last
pl~asure of their mayors."
week Charleston, S. C., policeman
In Los Angeles, Police Chief
Julius Jeng was photographed
Daryl F. Gates' job is protected by
kneeing a suspect who was being
civil service procedures. He can!
hel.d by another officer. Police later
only be dismissed for cause by the:
rel~ased the suspect, Ho~ard Sims,~ city's Police Commission, with the~
:saymg he had been mistaken for . .concurrence of the Civil Service·
another man. Although no com- -.commission
·
_plain~ was filed_against t~e ~epart-· · Many citi~s also rely on civilian:
s~Id

a.

•

I

. Charles~on, S. C., police:qfficer Julius Jeng was photographed recent-'
ly.~neem~ suspect Howard Sims .. Jeng was temporarily suspended.
:review bo~rds. They hav~ varying'
· degrees of independence; said the·
University of Nebraska's Walker,
and most cities adopt them only
after controversial incidents, such
. . as shootings a'nd beatings, spark
· public protests..
But in Chicago, New York and in:
· some other cities that have review
· : boards not wholly independent; of
. the police department .or city ad,: ministration, critics contend that;
·:. they are set up in such a way that·
;.. they become little more than arms
; c of the police department.
~- .: "Every single [review board] ·
that exists still only has power to·

make recommend~tions to the police chief, so the single critical
factor is the attitude of the police·
chief," Walker said. Also, in slight-·
ly more tpan half of the big cities!
that have them, the initial investi. gations are performed by police·officers, not independent investigators.
Jay Miller, director of the Amer.ican Civil Liberties Union of Illi-.
nois, said his office does not refer
brutality victims to Chicago's Office of Professional Standards,
which .sustained only 190 of the
2,410 exce~si_ve
force complaints
.
.

filed with it last year. "We don't
trust them," he said.
In addition, police ·critics complain that the agencies charged
with investigating police misconduct frequently are not interested
in determining whether a systematic problem exists. In many cities
records of complaints filed against
police officers are purged after a
·few years.
For Denver City Councilman Hiawatha Davis, an advocate for
changes in the internal investiga·tions system in his city, the failure
-of pol~ce ~epartments to keep:J;"ecords IS evidence that the system is
"severely flawed and totally compromised. They obviously . don't
have any information to evaluate ·
~ trends. Without records, you can't
1·do any analysis of the characterisi -tics of complainants or the officers
1
who have been complained about,"
i ·He added:""Ironically, the investigative nature of the police institution suggests that one of their
primary activities would be record
keeping. Police work thrives on
bits and pieces of information
,gathered over a long. period of
.:time."

.

-

; ·

But Chuck Lepley, assistant district attorney iri Denver who in:·,vestigates poli<;e ·brutality COIJl:·plaints in his county, contends that
~independent cjviliari review might
·hamper the police. "If police offii cers feel they cannot trust the
, review process, they ·may just ·decide to let the guy go," he said.
"!.think there's quite a few false
t reports of excessive force. The
people who stand. between violence
'.and the public'· are the police.

..

Sometimes in the process people
don't want to cooperate, but the
police a~e still expected to arrest
. them," he s·aid.

groups and individuals running
around with camcordel;S," said''
Clackum, the Clayton County po-·:
lice chief in Georgia.
. "~' r
He may be right. In 'May, well-·
0
known Miami attorney Ellis Rubin ·
In some places across the counsettled for $15,000 a police brutalitry, lawyers and civil rights organ- . ty case for a client whose mistreat-'
"izations say the number of police
ment had been videotaped. Then:
brutality complaints h1:1ve gone up
he issued a call for blacks and other ·
sihce the Rodney King case first
minorities to band together as
wa·s p~blicized.
.
"video vigilantes."
:~
"People are coming out of the
"I think people in neighborhoods·:
woodwork," said Joe Cook, execu-. . where this brutality goes on should :
tive director of the Dallas ACLU, · get together, buy a camera and ·
whose office receives some 200
then be there with it when police ·
citizen complaints a· year against
do a round-up or raid a. crack ·
the police. "Before, they thought it
house," he said. "Lthink that could "
wouldn't do any good. Now they
put an end to this."
.
"
have hope someone will listep to
Contributing
to
this
report
were"
..
them."
·
Anna VIrtue and Mike Clary "In Miami, ~
"Our' calls have increased since
Doug Conner In Seattle, Uanne Hart ,
the L.A. videotape," said Ellen
and J. Michael Kennedy In Houston, •
Spears, interim director of the . . Laura Laughlin In Phoenix, Lee May_:·
and Edith Stanley In Atlanta, Ronald J•.
ACLU of Georgia. "People feel that
Ostrow In Washington; Ann Rovln ln' 1
maybe something can be done."
Denver, Tracy Shryer In Chicago and '
"You're going to see a lot of · David Treadwell In New York.
u
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he moment the big news hit, Los Angeles
Police Detective Charles Press was there
T
to see it. His coffee cup in hand, Press looked ·
.• on in silent. disbelief Thursday as Police Chief .
~-Daryl F. Gates-his chief-emerged from a
~ closed- door meeting to announce before the
1
, hot wh1te
lights of the television cameras that
he had been placed on leave for 60 days.
"It's the greatest injustice I have ever
heard about in my 26 years as a law
enforcement officer," a disgusted Press proclaimed as the media peppered the chief with
questions. "The mayor is practicing political
..prostitution.... It's a joke. Mayor Bradley
· ought to resign."
· Throughout the LAPD-in the corridors
and elevators at Parker Center headquarters,
in substations from the West Valley to the
Harbor to South-Central' Los Angeles-the
reaction was much the same. For many, there
were no words harsh enough to express the
outrage and sadness, the dismay and betrayal
they felt as they learned that their leader had
. been temporarily pushe'd out of office. .
"Moscow-L.A.," one officer muttered bit:.
· t:erly as he watched a live television broadcast
·. of the Police Commission announcing its
. action. "That's where I live. I don't live in
• America:"
· . "I'm not in a very good mood," said
-another. "I don't think you'd like what I have
'·to say."
"I feel shaken by it," said a third. "I'm at a
loss for words."
Meanwhil~. the president of the Los Angeles Police Protective League, the union that
represents police officers, called a press
conference to denounce the commission action as a "political mess."
Lt. George Aliano said that if the City
· Council does not overturn the Police Commis,sion's decision, he will call meetings of the
union's 8,100 members to discuss the possibility of taking a job action, perhaps a work
slowdown, or a speedup in which officers
would hand out tickets for minor infractions
-they would normally overlook.
Aliano said the union .usually shies away
fro111 those forms of protest, ~elieving them to
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be unprofessional. But this time, he said, "No
one's getting the message how upset we are."
At the Civic Center, such an action-albeit
unofficial;-appeared to already be under
way. At least one pair of patrolmen were
, unusually active Thursday afternoon, hand~ng out jaywalking citations and ticketing
press vehicles parked on the sidewalk of City
Hall, where radio and television true~ normally park with impunity.
There is a certain code of stoicism among
the city's men and women in blue, and this
was evident Thursday. There were no tears;
angry outbursts were rare. There was only
stone-faced silence and measured words from
a rank-a~d:..file that has demonstrated intense loyalty to Gates since the March 3
police beating of motorist Rodney G. King.
Some officers began wearing black strips of
tape over their badges in a show of "mourning" for the chief-the traditional sign that an
officer has died in the line of duty.
·
Others, speaking in jargon of the criminal
justice system, complained that Gates had not
been given "due process," that his "rights

FBI/DOJ

•
were violated," that he deserved a "fair and
impartial hearing."
"It was almost a public execution," said
Capt. Francisco Pegueros, who commands the
LAPD jail, "without the defendant being
given the opportunity to state his case.~·
As glum officers tried to go about their jobs
in Parker Center, the word of Gates' departure filtered out quickly to the LAPD's
outlying substations-on radio,.on television,
by telephone or word of mouth. There was no
official announcement from the department,
no memorandum or radio broadcast. No
matter; as one officer said, news travels fast
through the LAPD's tight-kni.t ranks.
In South-Central Los Angeles, Lt. Michael
Moulin heard from one of his supervisors,
who was on hand at Parker Center for the
Police Commission's announcement. In Reseda, Officer Russell Long found out when
civilians called in tO. express their support for
.the chief. In San Pedro, Lt. Betty Kelepecz
caught the tail end of a live television report.
"Oh, no," she said to herself. "This is a bad
~e to take our chief away."
• With the department still in
tkmoil over the King beating,
Jilany of Kelepecz's colleagues
~ed her views. They worried
that Gates' departure will only
f'urther demoralize the LAPD at a
tlme when its public image has
iieen severely damaged.
The officers' ire, for the most
wrt. was directed at Mayor Tom
~radley, who three days ago called
qpon Gates to resign and who
i}Ppoints the Police Commission
tjlat suspended the chief. Some said
~e LAPD, which has prided Itself
qn being fre~ of corruption and
iti~ influence, is now in danger
osing that independence.
.
'Our politicians are using· our
ef of police as a political pawn,"
4eclared LL Moulin, who works in
~e 77th Street Division. "That'e

what the. mayor has wanted all
along. He has wanted absolute
control over the Police Department
so he can manipulate us and the
chief .like little pawns, like they do
in other cities around the country."
Said Detective Roger Gripe, who
works at Parker Center: "When
· they do this to the chief of police,
they did it to me as well as all of
the rest of the officers. I kind of
feel betrayed by the city, the
·politicians, the City Council and
especially the mayor."
Several spoke of the LAPD as a
family, with Gates us the father
figure. But their weirds were not
n~cessary; signs of support were
everywhere. Their patrol cars
sported bumper stickers that proclaimed: "We support Chief Gates."
In Parker Center, nearly every
office was adorned with photocop-

ied drawings of an LAPD ·badge
that read: "Chief Gates Please
Stay."
On the eighth floor, Sgt. Ronald
Sullivan, a 24-year LAPD veteran,
talked of the chief over a hamand-salami sandwich. "I think he's
a good man," said Sullivan, who
supervises the department's recruitment efforts. "He's been an
outstanding chief. In my time, he
has guided the department with
deep devotion to duty."
Behind Sullivan hung a huge
recruitment poster. It featured a
smiling Gates, dressed in uniform-a photograph taken ln happier times. "Stand and deliver," the
poster beckoned. "Come join our
family." ·
Times staff writers Fred Muir anc
Paul Lieberman contributed to thh
article.
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Support for the chief is strong at Parker Center, as typified by this message and symbol.
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By RICHARD A. SERRANO
The Los Angeles Police Commission, saying it was acting in the
· '"best interests of the Police Del
partment," temporarily relieved
Chief Daryl F. Gates of his duties
on Thursday ·until it completes a
wide-ranging investigation begun
in the aftermath of the beating of
Rodney G. King.
.
·. :
In his place, the commission
appointed Assistant Chief Davi4J):
. :potson to serve .as acting chief, and
the 33-year police veteran imme:
.diately called upon.the 8,300 sw.orn
members of the tAPD "to put this ;
crisis behind us and get on with· •
what we do best, serving tbe
·people of this city.''
Gates emerged with his· attor-.
ney::? from an hourlong, closed:
. door commission meeting, vowing
. to fight on for his job. His lawyers
t said. they would take legal action
Monday in Los Angeles Superior
-court.
"I feel that I have been disgraced
· ~nd defamed," said the chief, biting
his lip. "I have done nothing
~ong. What they have done is
unproper and we're going to prove ·
{hat."
-

1/)/V/

But the commissioners said their
decision:-coJ!ling· two days after
Mayor Tom Bradley -called o:n
' Gates to resign--will hold up during the next ·60 days; the time the
commission neec,l.s to .complete its
·
. ..,_
investigation. ·
"The commission is ·confident.~'
· said Vice President Melanie ·Lb.:.
max, "that the action we have
taken is on sound legal gro~nds and .
that the-court will back us." ..
Also on Thursday:
.
.
. • Within minutes of Gates' departure, ·some City 'CQUnP.il members decried the commission's ac. tion. A few; riotipg that their
constituents were 9lamor~ng . for.
Bradley's .resignation, said tqey

·1 • RELATED STORIES, ~.HOTOS,
LA22-23, B2
•
. .·
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· • King beating: Police
· chief says he has been '
disgraced. His lawyers will li
.. ask court on Monday to.
overturn decision.
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l

. may attempt to settle any Gate~
.lawsuit in order to reinstate him.
• At Parker Cente.r police head. quarter~. .many police officers
strung ·dark ribbons over their..
:badges, a tribute normally paid to
·officers killed in the line of duty.
Others talked about a possible job
slowdown. Emotions were so intense that on~ police employee
. stormed into the ·commission's
· meeting 'room and shouted: "Does
. tqis mean you'r1:1 go!ng to get rid of
· everybody else in the department''t
.. • Throughol)t the city, commli~
nity groups, which have ralliet:'
both for and against Gates, reacted
·quickly. The ACJ_;U hailed the
commission's action, while Los Pi.n=
~ geles County 'Shepff ·Sherman

( :·Block called it ·outrageous. "Even
my wife broke down and cried
when Hold her," he said.
· 1 l·
Jt was !\:day of unusual turmoil
J!ity government, ·with pro-Gates
and pro-B_radley factions _planning
th~jr next inoves :in ,the highstakes face-off.
"
·When. Gates walked into the
~mmission meeting at mid-morning, he appeared calm arid relaxed,
sometimes smiling at what lay
ahead.
.
. When he left an, hour later, he
;:.appeared a little shaken, but all the
!· ~ore convinced that Bradley had
Ued to the public when he said in
recent weeks that he had no hidden
··
agenda to ou.St the chief.
''"I must admit that I cannot
belieye him any longer," Gates said
of -the mayor. "I think this has all
been well-orchestrated.'' ·
ates! privately r_etained attorney, Jay Grodin, said he
planned to go to court. Monday to
~ overturn the leave of absence. But
the longtime Gates ally declined to
discuss his legal strategy, except to .
note that the commission failed to
cite a specific reason for its action.
· The lawyer said his client continues to hold the .title of chief of .
police. But, Grodin said, Gates cannot perform the official functions of
the chief and cannot even appear
Cl;t Parker Center in any official
.
. .
capacity. .
"He can't come in here," Grodin
said, "exc;pt .f~r normal personal
matters, like If he wanted·to visit
someone."
-;Gates returned to his office ··
shortly before noon and .met ~th

in

I
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his advisers behind closed doors.
His aides later brought in take-out
food, and t)le chief ate :half a tuna
sandwich. "He's lost his appetite,"
one aide explained.
Gates remained inside his office
through most of the afterhoon,
stepping briefly outside once or
twice. He finally left headquarters
late in the afternoon, walking out
~ith two satchels of personal items
under his arm.
Asked if he would turn in his
badge and gun, he answered testi_Iy: "Absolutely not. I'm. a peace
. officer of the State of California."
- He also gave a thumbs-up 13ign
as he left and vowed: "I'll be back."
• r' Police spokesman Lt. Fred Nixon . said Dotson will move into
Gates' office only if "he finds he
needs to because of certain ceremonial things that can be handled
in that ceremonial setting."
In explaining its decision totemporarily remove Gates, the Police
Commission cited provision No.
3-840.10 in the. LAPD's Manage·ment Rules and Procedures. The
section, titled "Inactive Duty,"
states:
-"When it is contrary to the best
interest of the Department for
employees to continue their regular duties while awaiting investigation .or formal disciplinary ac~on, . they may be assigned to
inacti:ve duty by their acting commander, commanding· officer; or
the commanding officer, Internal
Affairs Division."
Gates, as chief of police, reports
Qirectly to the commissiqn.
·-The commission was responding
to public outcries following the
beating of King, a 25-year•old
black parolee from Altadena who
was repeatedly struck by police
officers after a car chase in the San
Fernando Valley. Four Foothill
Division officers are now awaiting
trial on charges that include assault. Unknown to the officers, the
arrest was captured on videotape
by an amateur .cameraman, and its
impact after being televised worldwide has caused a furor over police
brutality.
·- Gates has come under fire for his
contentions that the King beating
was an "aberration." There have
also been revelations that some of
the white officers involved in the
~ating made racial slurs shortly
before the incident.
:There also have been widesi>read allegations from various
local groups, many of them in the
minority communities, that th'e
LAPD under Gates' leadership has
spawned a climate in which officers routinely abuse . blacks and
Latinos.

T-

hree me~bers of the ~ommis
sion took part in Thursday's
decision tp place Gates on leave.
They included commission President Daniel Garcia, Lomax and
Samuel Williams. Absent was
Stanley Sheinbaum, who. 'Was
sworn in Wednesday and im~edi
ately left on a European tr1l). 'A
fifth. member has yet to be appoint- ·
ed
.. ! '
-'Garcia, who was elected pr~si
dent on Tuesday, said the move
should not be seen as punishment
of 'Gates. He said the commission
has not determined that Gates is
guilty of any misconduct in his
performance of duties or that ·he
has failed to provi~e adequate
leadership since the March 3 beating of King.
. "We emphasize that this action
is not punitive in nature, and
results in no loss of pay or benefits
for Chief Gates," Ga;cia said..
• '~More importantly, it should not
be taken by the public as reflecting
any conclusion as to whether the
·chief should be charged ~d disci:.
plined in the future:"
But, Garcia added, the' commission relieved Gates of his duties "in
light of recent and serioUs allegations of mismanagement and neglect of duty by the ch~~f ()f po}ice,"
He said the commission ·hopes
that Gates' leave will not last
longer than 60 days, when the ·
. commission's investigation should
~ be completed. He said that if Gates
is not proven derelict in his duties,
he will be returned to his job.
"The next 6o days will provide a
~ period for calm, reflective ·action,''
he said, "and it will provide the
opportu~ity for ~ to make sure we
don't have anything that is duplicative" of what .happened in the.
King beating.
Garcia .also deflected ·criticism
from community groups that wanted Gates fired. He said the commis. :Sian debated a wide range of.alter·natives in how to handle the
.situation.
·
"-1 don't think there is any option
J
we didn't consider," he said.
But he disagreed ~th Gates'
• 'feelings that :he had been "dis.
.
graced."
"That was certainly ·not· our
intent," .the commission president
.said. "It was not our intention in
any way to do that to him. We are
not issuing a statement here that
~ he is guilty in any way."
·
. He and Lomax said they believe
·their action is defensible in court,
. ·and that if Gates files suit, a judge
: will·side with the commission. ·
The dosed-door l!ession was
!;marked with r~ncor as Gates

·threatened to sue each commis. · sioner personally and made a last1 minute attempt to have Garcia
· disqualifi~d from judging him.
.Gates cited a 6-month-old LAPD
• investigation into whether Garcia
1
-improperly raised campaign funds
from developers for Bradley in ·
1: 1986 when Garcia chaired the city's
1.Planning Commission, according to
sources close to the commission.
'"This was pretty unpleasant to• day," Garcia said.
Grodin, however, gave a different ·version. "Chief Gates never
raised his voice; he was calm and
cool. That's why he's been chief so
long."
Another Gates attorney, Harry
G. Melkonian, described the meeting this way:·
"The chief was called in with his
.counsel for [the commission members] to present their proposal.
They listened to him, and then
: handed him a written note that he
leave.
.
"In short, it was a farce, a
conviction without a trial. There
were no allegations of mismanagement. They were just doing it, and
they were not ·giving any allegations or specifications about why."
' After Gates left the commission's closed meeting room, he
was hugged by one aide, and then
surrounded by other Police Department employees. Thell:.:P..otson
entered the commission's room and
was told of his appointment as
acting chief.
Afterward, he defended Gates,
thanking him for promoting hiJll
; over the years and wishing 'rum
} good luck. He also said his primacy.
objective will be to heal the damage caused to the department's
reputation by the King beating.
I . "I .have a commitment to the
people of this .city to provide tl).e
• best police service they can get,"
he said. "That's what we want to
do. So I ask for their help in this
very difficult period."
Dotson refused to comment. on
~ the King incident, saying he did not
want to jeopardize the trial of the
-four officers. Asked if he agreed
with Gates that the King beating
was an aberration, he said:
''This is a model Police Depart. ment. But like any large organiza• tion, there are going to be some
' unfortunate incidents from ,time to
':..time."
' ll

The Politics
At City Hall, various council
' members were quickly designing
· alternative plans on how to deal
i ~with the crisis.
.
• Some were devising legal ma''""nv<>r" tn trv to f:l;:iVE> Gates.
·

1

dar}{ ribbon over his badge. "It's
One option to be considered
better than losing my temper 'over
today was settling any lawsuit filed
this," he said.
by Gates in his favor and reinstatGeorge Aliano, president of th~
ing him.
Los Angeles Police Protective
Under another plan, the council
would deny funding for a private
League claimed that "no one's
law firm the Police Commission
getting the message .how upset we
wants to hire in the event Gates
are." He declared ·-that if Gates
takes the commission panel ~o
• doesn't get his job b~ck:'the polic~
u9Jofi will hold mass meetings t&
court:
Throughout City Hall, rhetoric
. consiaer protests that could lead to
was sharp and voices pitched high.
·'$Orne unprecedented job action. ~t'
City Council President John
He suggested that rank-and-file"
Ferraro· said at least 10 council
officers will consider work slow~~
members strongly object to the
downs. or other activities. Shortly;
Police Commission's decision to
after Gates was placed on leave~
place Gates on leave. "I think. that
officers were seen writing an un~
they're a loose cannon," Ferraro
usual number of jaywalking tickets
said. "I think that is a dangerous
around City Hall.
t
group to have in there."
Capt.
Doug
Watson,
who
head~,
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky
the LAPD uni1 -probing politica~
called the situation a "crisis in
corruption cases and. is currently
governance" that is "ripping . . .
investigating
the mayor's fundthe people of this city apart and has
raising operation, said he was "sick
now driven a wedge between the
to my stomach [and] disgusted" by1
various branch~s of city governw~at had happened to Gates. .
1
ment to no constructive end."
He predicted that the events of,
Councilman Joel Wachs likened
I Thursday will lead to the politici:--,
Bradley to former President Rich.'zation of law en{orcement.
1
ard M. Nixon, who resigned in
"Fear of an ,investigation" by au.
disgrace. .~'It's a naked politica~
"independent- .police chief .has'
power grab and it's got to be
helped keep graft otit of city gov "'1
stopped," he said. "Not since Rich· ernment, he said. Gates' ouster and:
ard Nixon, has anyone employed
the ends justifying the means as
-any effort to bring the chief under:
we've seen in this case."
the control of the mayor will mean
But Bradley, after returning
police comm_anders will "rely Ol}l
the milk flowing out of the breas~
from a trip to Sacramento, said th~"·
of the police chief. 'Phe departmen~
commission had done the right"becomes a poll tical animal."
t
thing.
w
' He then said that after 27 years
"It is my hope that today's Polic~~
on the Police Department, he is
Commission action will give us .an~
retiring. "This did it," he said.
.:
time to bridge the differences tha"!:._
· Lt. Fred Reno said he will as~
have grown between us since th$:l1
sume supervision of the investiga~
· Rodney King incident," he said. ·~c
tion until a new captain is namedo:.
He referred to Gates' leave of:
He added, however, that the may~·
absence as a "time-out," and addqr's move to ous.t Gates will not be_ed: ·"The Police Commission is
a factor in the contributing pro_be. ·;
using a well-established procedure"!.
"It's incumbent upon us at this
that the chief himself often applie?ttime that ~he public knows th~
to officers under investigation." :n
investigation we are conducting is
· In addition, Garcia said his panel~
going to go on with great integrit)ll
will not cave in to political influ 1 ~
·
.nr
with no pressure," he said. "No
ence.
matter whose name comes up1
"The City Council is not the
operating body of this depart... c.i . there will be no witch hunt. This is.
·the Los Angeles Police Depart-•
ment," Garcia said.
111
ment.".

TheLAPD

,(1

Throughout Parker Center;;..
rank-and-file officers and mem-'
bers of the chief's high command'J
reacted angrily to the news that
Gates was told to vacate 'his sixth!.H
floor office, where he has serv.ed as
the city's top law enforceme.n.~
official for the last 13 years. Ch1E;f
·of Staff George Morrison, one elf
cGates' top commanders, strung .i.

Th~ Community

·,

Community reaction was sharply.
divided along lines espoused by the
Gates and Bradley camps.
J
Ramona Ripston, executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union of Southern California,
rPraised the Police Commission for
putting "the control of city's police
:force squarely back in the hands of
•the civilians."
·
.,

Dariny Bakewell, president ot;
the Brotherhood Crusade, a group
active in the black community, also
defended Bradley and the Police
Commission.
"I think the action he [BradleyJ
took showed he was the mayor of
t all the people," .Bakewell said. "He
gave Daryl Gates enough .rope to
either distinguish himself or hang
himself, and I think Daryl Gates
chose the latter."
But attorney Stephen Yagman,
an unrelenting Gates critic who has
built a career out of suing the
LAPD, wrote Gates a letter encouraging him to "hold ·his
ground."
"It's outrageous to put the chief
of police on a paid leave of absence
without first affording him all of
his rights," Yagman said. "Even
the police chief is entitled to due
process of law;''
· Yet,· Steven Lerman, who is
pressing a multimillion-dollar
·claim against the city on behalf of
King, said his client believes the
commission has signaled to the
community that police brutality
will not be tolerated.
·
"He wants to be the last man the
police ever beat up," Lerman said. '
Times staff writers Leslie Berger,
Paul Feldman, Paul Lieberman, James
Rainey and Tracy Wood contributed to
this story.
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for the Chief, a
Quiet Exitand
a Vow to Return
/.~

J

• Departure: Gates
, cicknowledges humiliation
but asserts that he will be
'
back
one day from his
involuntary leave.
~y DAVID FERRELL
TIMES STAFF WRITER

·Acomputer-printed sign above
the door of Room 619 pro; claimed, "GATES MUST STAYGATES MUST 'STAY." But as the
.door opened late Thursday after.noon, Daryl F. Gates was leaving,
perhaps never to return as chief of
Police in Los Angeles. ·
.Carrying a jam-packed satchel in
each hand, a stern-looking Gates
:ftepped from his sixth-floor office
at police headquarters at 4:10 p.m.,
four hours after the city Police
Commission stripped him of power
pending ongoing investigations into the beating of black motorist
.
Rodney G. King.
· "Well, I guess there's humiliation in all of this, as you might
expect," Gates said quietly, looking
straight ahead, as he moved
through a steamy hallway obstructed. by reporters and television cameras. "[But] I think we'll
get through it. I anticipate getting
through it."

G

l

ates was asked whether he
expected to return from the
involuntary 60-day leave, which
he has vowed to fight in court and
which has seemed tQ signal · a
~welling political tide to remove
him permanently from office. His
answer was emphatic: "Oh, absolutely. No question about it, I'm
·
coming back." ·
The departure, about the· same
time that Mayor Tom Bradley was
·briefing reporters qn the issue at
Los Angeles International !UrPort,

-~:·

~~
c~ter.CIVIL

ates returned 15 minutes later.
He had been videotaping a
goodby message to officers in the
department.
"They do feel badly about all of
this," he said later. "I'm c'oncerned
about them. But they're strongwilled people. They're professionals . . . and I know they're going to
do a great job."
By the time Gates did,Ieave, the
crowd of media people had thinned
to half a dozen die-bards.
·
As a guard shut the door behind
him, Gates walked past his conference room~the same room where
nearly a month earlier he appeared
at a press conference to thank.
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was qui'ck: ·and seemingly anticlimactic, the end of a slightly shortened but 'busy workday for the
man who has been t~e city's powerful and controversial police chief
for 13 years.
Gates was dressed in gray slacks
and a blue blazer. He had ordered
out for half a tuna sandwich after
the commission action shortly before noon. He then spent much .of
the afternoon behind closed doors,
he said, negotiating details of his
leave with members of the commission.
The throng of reporters awaiting
Gates' departure witnessed two
false alarms, once when the embattled chief stepped from his of. fice to walk ·20 feet to a hallway
drinking fountain,. a journey that
required two bodyguards to keep·
back aggressive cameramen. Gates
later trav~led the long corridor to
the elevator to take care of personal business on the eighth ·noor,
declining to answer questions as
his staff tried to keep the cameras
out of his way.
"CNN, how about backing off?"
one bodyguard yelled.
"Back off, CNN!" another hollered.
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amateur photographer George
Holliday for turning over the videotape of the King beating.
Gates said the satchels in his
hanqs contained just a few df .the
many mementos he kept -~ 'his
... office.
· ~-J~·
~:. "I've got a lot of personal
·~~ things," he said. "If I had ~o get all
my personal things out!' ·of the
• office; I'd have to have couple
trucks."
. .'
. .;'

r

r

:a'

; H e left behind a display case
•
filled with some of them-including plaques from the nations of
Israel and Argentina and a gold
; trophy presented by .the department's Northeast Division in 1986, ·'
1, with the· inscription: "Our sincere
~ t appreciation for the Number One
~·! Chief of the Number One Police

·'·

e

Departme.
tion, yes," he said..
As he boarded an elevator with · . As for his personal police car,
three bodyguards, Gates said he "Well, I won't need a car much
still doesn't understand the coni- · b"ecause I'm not going anywhere. I
~ave my own personal vehicle."
mission's action.
"I don't think there was a good
Gates showed his only sign of
explanation for. it," he said, glanc- · · testiness wheri asked if he would
ing up at the lighted floor indicator · ·have to check his gun, as a civilian
.above the elevator door, following might, when entering· police p~adits path downward. "At least,· if. quarters.
· .. ·
they have one it was· not explain¢d · _ . "Absolutely not," he said quick·
ly. "I'm a peace officer of the state
. to me."
His pace accelerated as .he. . of California."
reached the ground floor and head- : .. Ever the ~ough cop, he said he
ed into a tunnel leading to the·. ' bad only one message for the
police garage. He said the commis.., , .~ople. of Los ~ngeles: . ·~·u be·
sion agreed to let him keep his : back." .
bodyguards during the suspension.
Then he stepped into the passen-·
"I've had many threats against . · ger seat of a late-model.Oldsmobile
my life and my family's life, so they . and flashed a tl;lumbs-up sign as' it
allowed me to have some protecwhisked him toward home.

..

GARYFRIEDMAN I LosAngelesTimes

Los Angeles Police ChiE:lf paryl .F. Gates _gives a thumbs up a~ .he is driven from Parker Center.
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,~·:By Patrick McGreevy

said a majority of the City Council would support a move to
,block the Police Commission
t:
·from defending its action in
~i The Los Angeles Police Com- court. .
~jmission put Police Chief Daryl
The series of developments in
;;·F. Gates on paid leave Thursday the month-long controversy over
~~.for at least 60 days because of the videotaped beating of King
~·;••serious allegations of mismanthreatened to thrust the city into
~ ~gem.ent" against him over the an unprecedented political crisis
beatmg of Rodney King by 'in which Mayor Tom Bradley
LAPD officers.
.and community groups demand• After an 80-minute meeting ing Gates' ouster are pitted
with the commission, a grim- against the chief and the City
. ·-faced Gates said he would chal- Council.
lenge the order in court, and
The March 3 beating in Lake
. :C~u.nciln:tan Zev Yaroslavsky. View Terrace was caught on vid.
.
.
.~ eotape by-a bysta~der~and created a national furor after it was
shown on television. It has led to
the indictment of four officers,
continuing investigations by locaf.
and federal authorities into possible civil rights violations and the
:appointment of a citizens comI_llission to investigate the
LAPD's operations and struc1 ture.
.
...
, . Attorneys for Gates satd they
•. will seek to prove that the furlough was a result of .. political
.tamperi~g" in the civil service
and Rick Orlov
~.!pai!y News Staff Writer

I

'

.

'\ ~

..

-:. ,

~

proeess by Bradley, members of
the Police Commission and
others.
.
..I feel that I have been ..dis. graced and defamed and I think
it's a tragedy. It will not heal the
wound~ of the city," Gates satg:
when he emerged from th·e
closed-door commission meeting...1 have no idea why this is '
happening. I'm very controlled. I
always have been."
Yaroslavsky, who has long harbored mayoral ambitions, rushed
,·.to Gates' defense for the first
. time and said the City Council
was preparec;l to use its author-ity to override the Police Com.,mission•s action.
· ..The Police Commission may
•have acted legally, but it certainly
wasn't properly," Yaroslavsky
said...The charter is very dear.
. The City Council is the governing body of this City and we can
·.decide whetlier to settle any legal
~.action. If Chief Gates goes to
.court tomorrow, the council
..could decide to say,, 'We surrender.'"
Bradley, civil rights advocates
1
and others praised the decision,
,,with the mayor saying the paid
suspension will give the city a
i .. timeout" to heal itself in the
1 wake of public outrage over the
King beating.
..It is my hope that today's Po. lice Commission action will give
~ time t.Q bridge the differences
,:that have grown between us since
~the Rodney King incident,"
Bradley said.
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The ·mayor met with Gates o .
Tuesday in an unsuccessful effort
to persuade him to resign and
then publicly called for the chiefs
resignation, saying the controversy was tearing the city apart, and
. Gates' campaign to save his job
; was divisive.
Bradley refused to discuss the
possibility of the council blocking
the commission's action, saying:
"I'm not going to comment on
something as speculative as
that."
Deputy Mayor Mark Fabiani
added: "I think the council will
understand that, once they get
: over the initial display of anger,
this is something that ought to
be resolved by a judge."
After voting to put Gates on
leave, members of the Police
Commission - Dan Garcia, Melanie Lomax and Sam Williams
- named Assistant Chief David
D. Dotson, 57, to serve as acting
chief until it completes an investigation to determine whether
Gates should be disciplined fur. ther.
In being placed on inactive
duty with full pay and benefits,.
Gates was ordered by the commission to remain on call at his
home and to refrain from taking
.any action as chief of police. officers.'
.
. While on leave, he will continue
Garcia cited two sections of
·to draw his salary of $14,000 a the City Charter as the legal aumonth.
thority for placing Gates on
Garcia said the commission leave.
acted because of "serious allegaSection 78 gives the commistions of mismanagement and/or sion power "to supervis~, conneglect of duty" against Gates trol, regulate and manage the deand because it is "contrary to the partment." Section 79A says the
best interest of the .department ·commission "may issue instrucfor the chief of police to remain tions to the general manager of
on active duty."
its department concerning his ex·
"This assignment to inactive ercise ~f any of the powers conduty is not a disciplinary or puni- ferred upon him by the charter."
tive action and reflects no conGarcia also .cited Section
clusion whatsoever as to whether 31840.10 of the LAPD 1991
we will charge or discipline the Manual that permits an employchief in the future," he said.
ee to be placed on inactive duty
The commission will investi- "when it is contrary to the best
gate to determine whether interests ofthe department for an
charges should be brought against employee to continue their reguGates for "mismanagement, ne- lar duties pending an ·investigaglect of duty or any other breach tion."
of duty," Garcia said.
·Gates, 64, a 42-year LAPD vetCivil rights advocates and eran who has served as chief for
some elected officials have called 13 years, was handed the order
on Gates to resign, saying his re-: near the end of the meeting.
-sponse to the King beating· and
He .said the commission did
his actions and comments over not provide him with specific
the years - including a state- charges on which the action was
ment that blacks are more prone based.
to injury from chokeholds than
"None whatsoever," he said.
"normal peqp!e" - have ~n
"I think it is illegal and inapcouraged brutality among pobce :propriate," GUles said.

•

But he added later, ~·I would
not dispute their authority. I understand that would be insubordination."
Gates has acknowledged that
insubordination could be
grounds for suspension without
pay or firing.
.
The attorneys representmg
Gates, Jay Grodin and Harry G.
Melkonian, said they will go to
court Monday to seek a reinstatement order and an order to show
cause.
·
Melkonian said Gates will seek
a full-evidentiary hearing, which
might take as long as 30 days to
schedule, rather than a ~em
porary restraining order that
would put Gates back on active
duty immediately.
The full hearing could include
testimony or depositions from
Mayor Bradley, his staff, council
members and commissioners
who could show wfia'(went on
,behind the scenes that led to the
commission's action, said Melkonian.
Gates said he believes Bradley
orchestrated the efforts to suspend him - a charge the mayor
has denied.
·
"I said before that I have· to be-

•
.·

·~ieve·tliat;" Gates said. "I didn't approval, Haggerty said. "Ariy'

think so at first. He (Bradley) told outside counsel has to have the
me he wasn't but now I must ad- .council's consent.".
:
mit that I do not believe him any
Yaroslavsky said the eoinmis-.
longer. I think this has been well- sion has not established that ,it:
orchestrated."
acted properly in putting G~tes
Commissioners denied they on leave.
.
were influenced by Bradley.
"There is a rush to judgment,"
"I think you can be assured Yaroslavsky saia. "Frankly, I'm,
. that all of us acted independent- increasingly troubled by the pflr-:
ly, based upon our own evalu- ception, if not the reality, that the·
ation of the totality of circum- chief is not being treated fairly. I
stances," Garcia said.
:believe this incredibly inflames
Commissioners said they con- the situation this city, not only
·suited with three members of the racially, not only politically, but
City Attor?ey'~ .qffice befo~e as far as our police ·officers are
..
·.
making their deciSion, and said concerned." .
they had no obligation to bend to
Council president John Fer-:
the wishes of City Council mem- raro said he was angry with the
.hers.
commission's action because he.c-,.,_. .,_·'"'"· .,......,......;:..,.~,..,..-_-~·_...,...,..;.:-·. ...,.,.
.... -:-:.:;.'" .:'": '~,~" "'·~': -.T,.::...:::.._:," ·"-;-: ~,;-;:~.~- :.'".:,....
· -:__.;-::;_.,,::-:.-::....-='.~::::~"4..:;"?~·."P!·:::".~~~~¥·
Council members, however, had ask~ ~ar~i.a and Lomax to.
,H.·A.T
···~~-G,.,·A···tSS WAS
said they believe there are delay their dC?J.Sion.
. . I .VI
.
..
, _. . . ,
. .. . . ~~ .....·-~
enough votes to deny the Police
"Dan Garcia called me m the· ~.. ··. · :· ·
.. . . . .. ,\., ·.. ~. , . , .. , ··..
·. ·: :•
--Commission the ability to retain morning and told me what they· 'C'rty:officials refused \o-s~ij <?ti(th~/tei'J:hs·.of.the·P.oiice Corriiniss_iO:n)
private attorneys to defend itself were going to do and I was· -~order of administrative.Jeave. to·Potice'Chiet~o~ryl.ft <?at~~. bi:Jt eo!!Cl~
against a challenge from Gates.
shocked," Ferraro said. "I called :~fficial~ ~rid the ~hiE!t:~:attoiJ1_eys se! dow~:qhes~·r!fles; .· · ..: ..-·~ .,~: / ' "'<
The City Attorney's Office _is ·back ~nd talked with him and. {:STAYING HOME: The order·~ays to ~~te$: "Yo~ ~re ·n~r~bs/ a~sig.n;J~lo
.. u_nable t<;> represent the com1:1u~ Melarue Lom.ax and asked th~m,. ,;dutYin.your-home;~rdef~dfiti~ih~.ii(9rical!,-and;.Qr~~red,to.r~fr~tJlifri?~·
s10n ag~mst .Ga~es because It IS as the governiJ}g ~~of the .city,: '~agfih!J .in apy Po.!it;~-()~P.~JY:nent 9ffigial·capac~.' n_Gates w~o~~- .t~.
defendu~g him m a nun:tber of -to hold off their ~eci~Ion until we· [:attenda~. evep.t cturin~g.tf1e:~~~·l•M_le pqry~J$ay,·~,e~ 'Nt~l h~ye t9-~~-~t~~SW!~.
other actions brought agamst the could talk about It wtth them."
'Sion from.Actmg Chjetppvtr:J,Qot$~~·:"~:::·. :t:. x. _;· > .,:· S•:''~' ~·:£
... department.
. . . . ~erraro also had a l~tt~r handHOURS: Gate~: ~iii-~~~~lclp~te-;if}.~venis s~ch ·if8;~§e#9:rl'f&.!Jf~~
As a. result, !he commission ·delivered to the commissiO~ ~sk-: ~and.court··fteaHiigiiJ9i·lli~··!'h~ll~nge.~othenilin~ •. af! tp~g,a.s·th~Y::ap~.
has decided to hire the New York ing them to delay the decision ·'atte{fiours~and ile is'no!·represeittjn~·hirilself:as the chtef·ot.pol!ge,: •.
firm of S~add and Arps, Yaro- until the co~ission and gates' ~PiiiJCE
t·.:,s·~nowed:tcrcooticfPolice.Oepaiirnent e!llpioy;
I slavsk:y said.
.
could meet With the council· to- 1·es but Is not ~llo~:~~to conduct cjepan!Ji~nf.business·with them~.:~:.~-~
Asststant <;tty Attorney John .day.
. .. .
. · :·~.
~ · ... -~ ~- · ·. :· · · · ·• ... .-: ~.: . ,. .. . ....
Haggerty said there never has., -~ :'I must say t.hat Dan Garcia ·,_QADGE AND.GtiN: 8fi!c~uJ~~:GilJ~s ha~·.l?~.n ~sstQn~ to m~cbveJfu!y ~!19
·been a ease in which the council: '-hesitated/~ Ferraro said. ~'But he :Jt~s no, ~1:1~"-~~mQvetHr!)ITI ~~ ~ohc~-J~rc;~, ll~ will ?e ano.w~d to~!<eep.
.refused to hire an attorney for a; 1said he -felt' the commission had· :;flt~ pQitc;e.l:!?dge·~n¢:9_1!" :~~~?.9 !P~'P~?f.d:r~~~,~~;!;~a~~:·;;···:::.:-:~;.:;~h:<~
city agency. But Haggerty .said~: tO. act.· I(was al.Qlost li~e he was •...,..."..~-~"'·h""'' k·OvC)',(..,.....~.:;:~ "'......... ~--·"~-~·-·- •••. - · · - ' "
the council· can override the ·Po-~:~:being forced to act." '",:, ~· .1 •••
Jice Commission on the matter. 1 ·
·
.:.:
Police commissioners could
Daily News staff writer .TQny'
not serve as their own attorneys K. · h · ·b d 1h ·
or retain counsel without' council
mg. t c.q_v..tn ute, to zs ~0.0'·
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by his lawyer, left, and bodyguard_, Police Chief Daryl F. Gates faces themedia'afterbeing:placed.on administrativeJeave.
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Century. City janitors beaten during a
, clash with police last summer joined a
I growing chorus of voices Thursday calling
for the resignation of Los Angeles police I
I Chief Daryl Gates.
.
i
Union leaders claimed that more·•than
40 janitors -· all of them Hispaniq ::.._
: were treated for injuries ranging from a
: skull fracture to a miscarriage during the I
~ melee on Olympic· Boulevard in June.
Their experience contradicts Gates' :
: claim that the beating of motorist Rodney King was an aberration, the janitors [
sa~d at a news conference at the Century
: City Shopping Center.
.~
"It's much harder for Gates to refute !
systemic problems when you look at po- ,
· lice treatment of Latinos and refugees," ~
~ said Jono Shaffer, an organizer for the •
; Service :Employees International Union i
which represents the janitors.
"I firmly believe that the decision to :
break up the demonstration was racist," ·
' Shaffer said. "If the workers were white, ·
: the police would have rolled out the red
. carpet."
i
Shaffer said two of the injured janitors ;
. have not been able to work because of
their injuries - including Ramon Mejia, :
who was shown in a graphic news photo- ,
• graph as he was clubbed from behind by ,
!
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Strikers· were beaten
by police last june

two helmeted officers.
Union members claim police shouted
racial slurs before and during the demoni stration. When Hector Alvarado told an .
: officer that he had a First Amendment
right to assemble and qemonstrate, he ·
. said the officer told him, "These are your
, f---ing rights, lousy Mexicans."
·
I
Assistant police Chief Jesse Brewer
, said a week later that the officers had the i
' right to stop the demonstration because ,
marchers were tying up traffic and ·
· planned to engage in illegal activities.
"They were told they were going to
disrupt Century City. They were pl!lnning to block the entrances to the bmld:
ings," Brewer said.
On June 15, about 200 janitors and :
their supporters were met by police in
· riot gear as they marched from nearby '.
Roxbury Park to the high-rise office enclave. As they walked up Olympic Boulevard, they stayed on sidewalks at first,
but as they turned onto Century Park :
East they found their way blocked by a
,I police line, forcing the marchers into the
intersection.
i
A videotape of the demonstration distributed by the union Thursday shows a I
L~~=h~ being hit_~_:~e- b~ck o!_~~s- head_j
1

1

1

1
'

1

1

•

•

- A--Police Commission investigation of
the confrontation found that officers '
overreacted when they waded into the
crowd, but the commission also blamed
· union organizers for being so secretive
about their plans that the police were not
, fully prepared.
Some 150 marchers have filed a $75
million claim against the police department, accusing officers of assault and
battery, violating their First Amendment
rights, intentional infliction of emotional
distress and negligent supervision.

, !firmly believe that
•
the decision to break
':
up the demonstration
was racist.

-jono Shaffer
Union organizer

, as he walked away from the police line.
Other demonstrators were knocked down
by officers who continued to hit them
with batons as they tried to crawl away.
' Forty demqnstrators were arrested during
the noontime march.
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Ramon Mejia, a striking Lanitor, is shown being ~lubbed last Juf"le-~~rif:!g_~_Er?t~st march in Century City.
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By John Polich
and Patrick McGreevy

business of policing the city," Dotson said. "That will be my goal and
really the thrust of my efforts in the
Daily News Staff Writers
next several days."
Interim Police Chief David D.
Dotson is a ~~-year veteran and
Dotson is 11 quiet administrator----One-Gf~artment's two assiswhose manner owes little to that of tant chiefs.
:
.the man he was chosen to replace
Commission president Dan Gar. for the next 60 days, the outspokep cia woulq not discuss ~hy Dots~>n ·
Chief Daryl F. Gates. ·
·
was appomted over Assistant Chtef.
... Dotson, 58, was· appointed to Bob Vernon, who has more seniori. .
.-head: the department Thursday by ty than Dotson.
the city Police Commission, which
Colleagl.ies praised Dotson as a
} placed Gates on a 60-day paid hard-working_ leader who keeps
})eave while considering disciplinary himself ou.t of the spotlight.
·"~;;harges against him in the wake of·
"I think he's a low-profile guy.
He's never been flamboyant or
·the Rodney King beating.
:• ...We· intend to get back in the fl~hy," said Jack_!!-_White, a for•

•
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- - - - . , . . . . - - - - - - - - - mer LAPD commander who now
heads the bureau of investigation in
the county District Attorney's Office. "He's never been one to seek
·
out publicity." .
1
Gates' comments about minori;·ties have drawn criticism from City
: Council members, Hispanics,
~blacks and civil libertarians.
·
.·. White, who was .Dotson's patrol
·car partner in the lat~ 1950s, said
Dotson would dea.l with "acute
problems" such as the King investigation but probably will not consider wholesale changes in the department's policies or structure.
"He's quiet and he's effective,"
. said Deputy Chief Ron Frankie,

head of the LAPD's Operations
Headquarters Bureau.
Dotso·n is a native of Des
Moines, Iowa. He joined the LAPD
as a patrol officer in 1958.. He rose
to sergeant in 1964 and commander 10 years later.
• "'
Dotson has held a dozen differ-·
eni commands, including the
Operations Valley Bureau, Central
Detectives and the Personnel and
Training Bureau. He became an assistant chief in 1985 when Gates
named him to head the Office of
Administrative Services.
Earlier this month, Dotson was
named director of the Office Of
Special Services, which.includes internal.

:

d~sc;p~~n~•.intelligenc/~

~•terrorism, narcotics, vice, lab~x. ":-

lations and other functions.
·, ·
Dotson said he talked to Gates.
before ~he commission acted.
'
"It's overwhelming and very
,gratifying that my 33 ·years of service were recognized;" Dotson said..
· "Chief Gates is a friend of mine.
We have a long, friendly relationship."
Dotson said he planned to send a
message to police officers urging
them to keep up their :standard of
·service.

·

Daily News Staff Writer Tom·

~··Chomeau contributed to this_story.
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Separate commissions set up by Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley and' Police Chief Daryl
F. Gates to investigate the city Police Departi.· ~ent were m~rged Thursday as the fierce
political battle between the mayor and the ·
. chief escalated.
The heads of the panels-former Deputy
Secretary of State Warren Christopher and
I retired state Supreme Court Justice John
.Arguelles-said they were seeking to· distance themselves from the clash as the Police
Commission forced Gates to take a leave.
Meanwhile, The Times found that two
appointees of Bradley to the Christopher
Commission were involved in recent efforts to
obtain a lucrative city contract for a LOckheed Corp. subsidiary. And two city councilmen said this raises questions about the
independence of the two appointees.
The chief, under pressure to resign after
the police beating of Rodney G. King, last
week named Arguelles to head a panel to
examine department practices. Bradley followed this week by naming Christopher to
head a second blue-ribbon investigating commission.
Confusion and questions about independence had surrounded both of the hastily
created panels. The merger came after a
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series of discussions had achieved a rare point
of agreement between Gates and Bradley in
the month-old crisis.
"In order to maximize the commission's
contribution to the community," Christopher
and Arguelles said in a joint statement, "we
must concentrate on making an objective and
thorough study of the fundamental long£:term
issues without being drawn into th~~·~il;
troversy over the tenure of Chief Gates."
he unification is intended to bolster public
confidence in t,he inquiry and its independence.
.
. However, records and interviews show that
two Bradley appointees to the new ninemember panel-former Lockheed Corp.
Chairman Roy A. Anderson and lawyer-lobbyist Mickey Kantor-have met with Cqun.cilman Nate Holden ~d other city officials
.regarding a $49-million contract for its subsidiary, Lockheed Information ·Management
Services Co.; to process parking tickets. •
• Holden, chairman of the council committee
reviewing·the proposed contract, said he had
doubts about the independence of the two
commission members.
..They've got to do what the man (Bradley]
tells them because they want the big contract," he said.
•
Councilman Hal Bernson, another member
of the committee reviewing the contract; said
the pending contract "does raise some conflicts questions."

T

Records show Anderson and other .Lockheed officials have ,met with Bradley four
times in recent years. Kantor, who said
Bradley called him to invite him to serve on
the police investigation panel, recalled o.ne
meeting last year in the mayor's office in
which Lockheed's handling of parking tickets
·
was discussed.
But he and Anderson denied that the
pending contract would influence their co':.·.-:.,.
duct on the Christopher Commission. Ander-'· . :.
son resigned from the Lockheed board. of
directors in January but still has a consulting
contract.
. "Mr. Anderson's, and I hope my reputation,
are both beyond reproach," said Kantor. "We
would not do anything on this commission
that would be colored by that particular
contract."
Said Anderson: "The parking contract is
entirely separate [from the Christopher Commission's work]. I don't want any taint on the
commission. I'd get off the commission if I
thought there was going to be any taint."
Bradley's office refused to answer questions about the mayor's meetings with Lockheed officials-nor would a spokeswoman say
what the mayor knew about the efforts of
Kantor and Anderson on behalf of LIMS.
Bradley spokeswoman Val Bunting said i~ a
statement: "This commission and each of 1ts
members will withstand the toughest scruti-

~y. The may~;:-a""~Warren Chris!ppher agreed upon each member
of the commission because of their
·' peccable credentials."
The Lockheed subsidiary's perrmance came under fire last year
hen The Times reported that
26.6 million in parking fines had
gone uncollected in Los Angeles.
.(Lithough LIMS was the high bid4er for a new five-year contract
Jpt yell!, city transportation offirecommended the firm ...

~

fals

The Times reported last month
that the FBI is examining the
parking ticket contract.. Sources
said agents asked two mid-level
LIMS employees whether any city
officials had requested or been
given money. The FBI declined to
comment, but Lockheed officials
said they have been 'assured by
federal officials that the firm is not
being investigated.
Gates on Thursday said the
Christopher and Arguelles panel
are a "good group."

It also was announced Thursday
that two new commission members
had been appointed, attorney Willie Barnes, a former state corporations commi~sioner, and Rich-:
ard M. Mosk, a fOrmer judge who
served as a member of the Warren
Commission.
Stepping pown from the panel
was James H. Zumberge, the r~
cently retired president of USC,
who noted another USC dean is
already serving.
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• Elnora Cole was going door to
door, gathering signatures to re~ove Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
from office, when she learned the
chief had been put on a leave of
absence.
' ~'You have got to be kidding, I
can't believe it," said Cole, a 71year-old retired nurse. "This will
make the city a better place. It will
restore confidence in the police.
: Cole savored the moment, and
then resumed knocking on doors,
gathering more signatures. Now,
!lhe said, was no time to stop: A
temporary leave of absence wasn't
enough.
; "He should have been fired,"
Cole said.
· From the moment a videotape
showed black motorist Rodney G.
J{ing being beaten by white police
officers, the incident struck a
strong emotional chord in South
Los Angeles, a section of the city
~here many residents say they
have known victims like him. In a

JO~E~~
Carolyn Bruce expressed sympathy for the police .chief, but said he
must heed community V?ices who believe it ·is~ time for a change.
place where residents have long
felt their complaints of police abuse
have gone unheeded, ministers and
community leaders have helped·
lead the call for Gates' resignation.
When the Police Commission
.decided Thursday to put the veteran police chief on leave of absence, ·
word spread quickly among the
people who gathered in restau-

rants, browsed in bookstores and
shopped at a Crenshaw Boulevard
shopping mall.
A group of teachers were discussing the beating over lunch at
the Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza
. when they got the news. They
broke out in applause.
"The whole incident is confirma'tion that this sort of thing goes on
FBIIDOJ

•

•

all the time," said Margaret Bib-- - actions of his officers, -some questioned the fairness of the commisbins, a sixth-grade teacher at
~ion's singling him out.
Woodcrest Elemeptary School.
"Los Angeles has a history of
· "i know that he is over [police
poli~e ~rutali~y."
.
officers] but he can't control them
Btbbt~s satd the ch1ldren she at all times," said Sophia J. Ward as
teaches ~~ South Los An~eles grow she sat on a bench and rested from
up knowmg that the pollee can be
a morning of shopping. "I feel he
brutal. "One of my students saw
,
the police shoot a man. It's someshould ~ave a ~bane~. 1~ he s
wrong, I m sure he s reallZed It, and
thing you don't forget " she said
Dwayane Hester,~ 21-year-'old i~ they'~ give him t~e chance, he'd
microbiology student at UCLA,
make things better.
carolyn Bruce, who sells Tsaid that while Gates migh.t not be
?irectly re~ponsible for the beatshirts with religious slogans in
.mg, the. chtef has set a tone that the Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza,
all.~wed Jt.to happen. .
·
said the suspension was gooc~ beIf thet ~ was no vtdeotape the
cause it would give Gates time to
.
.
.
whole thtng would have been
swept under the rug by the chief of reflect on h1s dutles and hts departpolice," Hester said.
•
ment, but that he should not be
"Gates has to go. It starts from
forced out. .
"He's only one person. He can't
the top and the only way to change
watch everybody," Bruce said,
the department is to begin with the
chief."
leafing through a newspaper on the
But a black police sergeant in the counter of her booth.
Southwest Division had mixed
Bruce said that while she symfe;,ling~. . , .
.
pathized with Gates, he needed to
.I thmk tt s tl~e f~r the chtef to heed the voices in the community
ret1re, but I do~ t t.hmk he should who believe it is time for change.
be for?ed to go, sa1d. the ~ergeant,
. Most agreed with Elnora Cole
who d1d not want to gtve hts name.
.
. '
"The chief is not the larger
who predicted that the suspensmn
issue," he said. ''The problem is
wou.ld not slow down. the movedeeper, and changing the chief will ment to recall the chief.
"Gates should go," she said. "I
not change the attitudes in the
department."
.
lost faith in him as soon as he said
While few doubted that Gates
{King's beating} was an aberration.
bore some responsibility for the
We know it wasn't."

,.
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Acting chief says
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he~s ~caretaker~
By Howard S. Gantman
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Assistant Police Chief David Dotson, a 33-year
Los Angeles police veteran, seemed almost embarrassed as he was called into a Police Commission meeting Thursday and placed in .charge of
the LAI?D while Chief Daryl Gates is on forced
leave.
With dozens of television cameras trying to spy
on what was transpiring as various LAPD officials and lawyers went in and out of the confidential commission meeting, Dotson quietly wait:e}:I his turn.
. .
.
_.,...Finally, after Gates was besieged by the
;pamera crews and reporters, the media
'turned their attention to Dotson and he
responded evenly, thoughtfully and carefully to the questions about how he would
restore the shattered morale of the 8,300member department.
The key, Dotson said, was to get officers
"to concentrate on their roles as servers
1Uid protectors of the city. They have got to
believe they are effective."
"The officers of this department identify
closely with their chief and they are sad.-4eped," Dotson said. "I think the events of
ttne past four weeks have, no question, had
:..an: effect on the morale of this depart-

Dotson said he considered himself a
"steward, caretaker, interim manager in
Gates' absence and added, "I will not be
revolutionary about what I do."
He said his goal was "to manage the
affairs of this department in such a way
that the people of this city do not see any
diminishment in the services they are provided." .

- Avoiding confrontation
Where Gates would look closely into the
eyes of reporters and almost dare them to
ask a tough ·question, Dotson sought to
avoid confrontations, and he repeatedly deflected queries about Gates.
"I am J;lOt going to now or probably in
the near future make any comments regarding the actions of this board this morning or the controversy that surrounds the
chief of police or the board action in this
matter," Dotson said.
One high-ranking LAPD member, who
asked not to be identified, called Dotson a
"quiet survivor" who has stayed out of the
interdepartmental politics that have forced
a number of other top officials to leave the

':.Pl~nt."

· .... Despite the controversy over the March
·:3:·beating of black motorist Rodney King
J,y.' white officers, Dotson insisted that the
J . ~D remained a "model department."
I

L__

'

-- ----- --- - - -

department.
As director of the Office of Administrative Services, Dotson is one of two LAPD
assistant chiefs. 'l'he other is Robert Vernon, the department's second-in-command
who has more seniority and normally would
be named acting chief.
But Vernon has been the center of controversy over his role in a police spying
scandal in the mid-1980s and for his alleged involvement in using a department
computer to gather and disseminate information against a political activist during a
Pasadena city election.
Dotson, who will celebrate his 58th
birthday Tuesday, said he agreed to take
the new post for at least 60 days or "as
long as they wish me to remain."
Dotson became an LAPD officer in 1958.
He lives in Newhall, is married and has two·
sons and a daughter.
·
Dotson became a deputy chief in 1980
and made assistant chief in 1985, originally
as director of the Office of Special Services,
a unit overseeing vice, narcotics, internal
affairs, organized crime, public affairs and
the anti-drug DARE program.

•
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

David Dotson, l~ft • .talks with reporters Thursday after appointment as interim chief, as

~ DZ!~I Gates, right, _was forced to__ ~ake a l_eave.

...
vote~~~
.

Says Bradley· orchestrated the
By Howard S. Gantman
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates was or~
dered to take a paid administrative leave Thursday for at least 60 days in a move that further
divided a city polarized by the aftermath of the
Rodney King beating.
Gates, a 42-year LAPD veteran, called the action by the Police Commission "illegal and inappropriate" and vowed to file a lawsuit on Monday to get his job back. He also blamed Mayor
Tom Bradley for "orchestrating" the vote.
"I feel that I have been disgraced and defamed
and I think it is a tragedy," Gates said. "It Will
not heal the wounds of the city."

St~lklng janitors beaten by pollee last June: 'in
Century City have demanded that Daryl Gates
quit as police chief.IA3
·

I

Several City Council members said they were
so outraged by the P!Ulel's action that they plan
to hold a special hearing today to examine ways
to force the commission to return Gates to the
post he has held for 13 years.
"I think it is a very c8nous, total disregard for
the great service the chief has given this city,"
•· ~
said Council President John Ferraro.
This could include a form of end run around

ffi~ commission by immediately set·.tling Gates' lawsuit and allowing him
"Ls>"teturn or refusing to pay legal bills
: f?r ·some private attorneys the panel
::"tla"$ sought for the court proceedings;
--F..erraro said.
~:_ '!t'.he commission's action came two
: ~:ays after Bradley called for Gates'
~ r~.signation.

~-~But the chief's refusal to
·~et the stage for the vote

step down
Thursday
·!>Y·: the mayoral-appointed commis:aicin to place Gates on "home assign;~ent" until investigations of the vid~eotaped police beating of King and
ptlier allegations of mismanagement
~ehd breach of duty by the chief could
h.~ concluded.
.. ~·-Councilman Joel Wachs accused
.J3!adley and his panel of bending city
.policy in an attempt to drive his
~1~~ingtime critic from office.
·~'."Not since Richard Nixon has any~6ue employed the ends justifying the
';)!leans as we have seen in this case,"
•Wachs said.
·,:::",1 am really troubled by the way
.th~ngs are moving and the way things
~are happening," Councilman Zev
Y aroslavsky said. "There is a rush to
~ju~,l'gment here."
~ :Sut the mayor, meeting with reP~.ters at Los Angeles International
A:irport after a trip to Sacramento,
·~id the commission's action was
:1~~ely and necessary.
:r.~ovides

.,, -~~he
:~itpply

'time out'

reassignment of Chief Gates
provides a 'time out' until the
-~.riv.estigation reaches a fair and
~~dy conclusion," Bradley said. "It
.isjny hope that today's Police Com:~ission action will give us all time to
~bridge the differences that have
.gi'own between us since the Rodney
~ing incident."
~-~ommission President Dan Garcia
panel members Melanie Lomax
$It~ Sam Williams met with reporters
:after their closed-session meeting,
:b:\lt refused to spell out any specific
charges against Gates.
::· ~'We emphasize this action is not

and

punitive in nature and results in no ·
loss of pay or benefits for Chief
Gates," Garcia said.
"More importantly, it should not
be taken by the public as reflecting
any conclusion as to whether the
chief should be charged or disci·
plined in the future."
Newly appointed Commissioner
Stanley Sheinbaum was out of town
and did not participate in the vote.
The mayor has allowed the fifth position to remain open for more than a
month.
The 64-year-old chief earns
$168,000 a year but he said he took
· no joy in being ·able to continue to
earn the large salary while staying off
the job.

Feels 'humiliation'
"I feel a great deal of humiliation
over it," Gates said as he left his
office known as the "corner pocket"
in Parker Center police headquarters.
But as he stepped into the elevator,
the chief said, "I'll be back, you betcha."
Harry Melkonian, one of two private attorneys hired by the chief,
said he would not immediately seek a
temporary restraining order Monday
to have the chief returned to office.
Instead, Melkonian said, he would
seek a full hearing as soon as possible
in which Bradley, the commissioners
and all other parties involved in the
"plot" against Gates would be required to testify.
The commission chose Assistant
Chief David Dotson, 57, as interim
head of the department while Gates
remains on leave. Dotson is a 33-year
LAPD veteran.
Sen. Ed Davis, R-Valencia, a former LAPD ·Chief who often battled
the city's political leaders, said the
move against Gates was unfortunate
because it shifts the focus from the
King beati.Dg to the mayor, Police
Commission and police chief and
leaves a power vacuum at a time
strong leadership is needed to restore
·
confidence in the department.

"A police department, of all agencies, need~ leadership, and now it's
going to be unclear who's the leader.
A brand new leader can't go in the
first day and come up with all solutions," Davis said.
As word spread of the commission's
action, police officers and police supporters expressed anger and disbelief
that such an action could be taken
without a full public hearing on specific charges.
"It almost feels like an officer getting killed. It is real depressing," said
Officer Tim Wunderlich.
Some officers began wearing black
tape over their badges in honor of
the chief and others began talking
about a sick-out or work slowdown
next week.

Joy in black community
But members of the black community and civil rights groups who have
been demanding Gates ouster said
the chief's leave was a first step in
overhauling a department they
claimed is plagued by racism and
brutality.
"It is a very good day in Los Angeles," said Danny Bakewell, president
of the Brotherhood Crusade. "I think
that what the commission did was
what we have been calling on them to
do for the last month. But the story
is not over, the chief has not yet been
f'tred."
· Ramona Ripston, head of the
Southern. California chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
praised the panel.
"I think that it's a sincere effort to
mend the damage that has been done
to the reputation of our city and our
police force," she said.
Although Bradley and the commissioners said they had hoped that
sending Gates home would help the
healing process after the King beating, a political firestorm soon was
raging throughout the city.

I

Contributing to this report was
staff writer Donna Littlejohn.
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Heavy Collateral
Danlagein
War on Crime?
• Police: City Hall politicians
think their constituents would
rather look the other way as ·-:/:
long as the LAPD is fighting ' . .,
real bad guys.
----~----------------

By Ron Curran

I

n the wake of the Rodney King
controversy, Police Chief Daryl ~
Gates and Los Angeles City Council
members are taking sharply diverging
-paths toward the same end: poli~ical
self-preservation. Gates came out swmging to save his job. Council membersmany of them facing primary ch~llengers
Tuesday-initially came out silent· on
Gates' tenure to preserve their own. The
outrage they have finally shown has not
been toward Gates but toward Mayor
Tom Bradley and'the Police Commission.
it took Bradley's calling for Gates'
resignation ~nd his commissioners suspending the chief for 60 days t? pr_ovoke
the council into a higher profile m the
·
matter of the police beating of King:
"If we want to have a test of wills in
this buildjng about who runs the city,"
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky told reporters after the suspension, "I think you're
about to get your answer. It will be a very
interesting civics lesson." Even though
Yaroslavsky and his council colleagues
are finding a voice now, it remains one of
'reaction to Bradley and Gates. Uppermost
in the council members' minds in trying
to head off Gates' suspension is their
constituents' concern with crime, or more
important, its effect on their political
futures.
· Someone unfamiliar with the City Hall
power structure and its pervas!':e political pragmatism 'might have anticipated at
. least some degree of challenge of Gates
from the City Council at its only face-toface confrontation with the chief in late
March. Certainly there were enough angry citizens there calling for Gates' re~ig
nation. By the time of that meetmg,
members had seen the playing and replaying of the videotape of police beating
¥:ing for nearly three weeks.
. .
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·Throughout the chief's i3-year ten_ure,
they had heard what he himself described
as "inelegant" comments about AfricanAmericans-and just about everyone else
different from himself-and paid millions
of dollars in excessive-force damages. In
fact dates was before the council that
day' to explain why_ the· city had just
authorized another $625,000 settlement.
That council members never specifically summoned Gates to explain the King
case, however, should have been a clu~ to
their reluctance to take on the chtef.
When Gates finally appeared, liberal and
conservative council members alike w~nt
out of. their way to preface even mild
criticism with praise for the department
and sympathy for the tough j~b its
officers face. The fractious council had
finally found something it could ag:ee
on-the political peril of even appearmg
to challenge the police chief, given the '
city's current fear-of-crime 'climate and
despite the King beating. . . .
,
Many council members mstst. th_ey re
: only reflecting the views of a maJOrity of
their constituents, and there's some va: lidity to that. The most recent Times poll,
conducted last week, showed that ?nly
27% of Los Angeles residents now beheve
that Gates should resign immediately
, over the King beating. That is a slig~t
decrease from a poll three we'eks ago m
which 31% wanted him to go right away.
. Another 37% hedged by saying he should
· if his officers are found guilty. Many
people still feel that protecting t~eir ci':il
liberties from police abuse is les~ 1mmed~
ately important __than pro~e~tmg the1r
person and property from cr1m~nals. .
In theory, they think the ~mg.?~atmg
was wrong. In practice, they re_ willmg to
accept it as collateral damage m the war
oncrime.
.
·
Another reason cited for not challenging Gates is the fear that, despite .the
chief's assertion to the contrary, he m1~ht
punish a district wh~se re~resen~tive
challenges him by cuttmg poh~e.ser~JCes.
Special programs conducted m conJunction with his department-such as effo:ts
to track down slumlords-could be discontinued and response to district needs
could take longer.
·
"A lot of ·people want Gates to go, but
an equal number are saying, 'If beating a
Rodney King helps the cops keep pe9ple
from stealing my car stereo, I'll look the
ot)ler way,'" says a council aide. "T~ey
also don't want their councilperson
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after Gates if it in any way might hurt the
delivery of police services to their neighborhood. It's a real factor that we have to
consider."
But the fact that L.A. has a crime-harried populace and loose-cannon police
chief should not reinforce council caution;
it should instead hasten police-reform
efforts. The explanations that coul:}ciL
members give for inaction are reallY
convenient canards to rationalize abdi.:, ·
eating leadership. The real reason for
their kid-glove handling of Gates has less
to do with district interests and constituent safety than with their own interests
and the safety of their incumbencies.
Council members don't want Gates to
retaliate with cuts·in services-they don't
even want to give the appearance that
· they may have jeopardized those services-for fear· that voters will voice their
objection at the polls. Then there's the
potential loss of influential police endorsements. Despite his mishandling of
the King beating, few politicians want
Gates to endorse their opponent.
Leaders of the Police Protective
League. have also made it clear that
they're willing to fall on their swords for
Gates on this issue, so there's the risk of
losing that endorsement. Without police
backing, an incumbent is "soft on crime."
If you're soft on crime, you may Sf!On be
out of office.
In the eyes of most council members,
these political disadvantages far outweigh
the benefits gained by siding with the
American Civil Liberties Union or any of
the myriad other groups who have de-

D_,;).'~:'}'

~~j\- L~ _ftqef9f-

•
. manded Gat~s be fired. So intimidating is
.the threat of backlash that non~ of",the · ,
t<:ouncil incumbents now facing r~~lection,
t.liberal· .or conservative, have called for ·
;_Gate1t11ead. Ironically, they ip.~lu'de'i·ep'.,;.,
resentatives of communities where complaints of excessive force and slow police
response have been most common.
South-Central Councilman Nate Holden has been uncharacteristically quiet,
even though he once was pulled over by a
LAPD officer who said h.e thought Holden
might be a bank robber. Residents of
Crenshaw-Baldwin Hills have been ,left
without a voice in the debate because
Ruth Galanter is fence-sitting during her
reelection bid. Richard Alatorre, now the
council's only Latino, says Gates should
not be targeted, as does Joel Wachs. Hal
Bernson supports Gates, as has John
Ferraro, running unopposed.
Just three council members have come
close to publicly questioning if Gates
should step down. Marvin Braude said
he's "deeply concerned with Chief Gates'
assessment that the beating represented a
mere aberration," but added, "I am not
demanding his resignation at this time."
Yaroslavsky stated that "the chief should
retire in August, when he turns 65."
Only Mike Woo has specifically said
that "the time has come for Chief Gates to
resign," and that if Gates refuses, "the
Police Commission should initiate proceedings to dismiss him." Unfortunately,
the mayoral aspirant's announcement also seemed politically motivated. Woo has
used the issue to meet with African~merican and Latino leaders whose support he would need in a 1993 mayoral run,
especially· since he has probably sacrificed police backing.
Woo, like his fellow council members,
is primarily out "to protect and to serve"
his personal political fortunes. There is, of .
course, no way of knowing how this issue
will play out, but it's clear that for this
political year, the police, not the council,
.are in command.
D
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~olice: The hearing on .
the chiefs future covers a
broad range of issues and
will resume April 25. At
stake is who will control
the department.
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Abeating of Altadena resident"Rod-ney G. King. With ·the judge's
~ruling, the focus of the controversy_
· has now shifted to the legal ?J'ena.
City government was plunged
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into turnioil·last week when the
commission placed Gates on involuntary furlough pending an invesBy SHERYL STOLBERG
tigation. The chief threatened to
and LOUIS SAHAGUN
sue the city. but the council came
TIMES STAFF WRITERS
to his defense, agreeing to settle
Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl . the suit before it was. even filed by
F. Gates was tempoiMuily reinstatgiving Gates his job back.
ed by a Superior Court judge on
'. On Monday, attorneys for Gates'""
Monday, but the judge refused to
arrived in court fully expecting ~:
sign an agreement that would have
quick victory by persuading the.,.
thrown out the Police Commis- 1 judge to ~gn off on their settle- .
sion's decision to place Gates on a : ment. But the agreement fell apart
~-day leave.
when a coalition of civil rights ~
Judge Ronald M. Sohigian paved
community groups rushed forwar4.
the way for Gates to return to work . with their own lawsuit and de.?'
this morning by issuing a tempoclared the arrangement a "sham
rary restraining order saying the
settlement."
·commission's decision "has caused
The coalition-made up of the
and will continue to cause immediNational Assn. for the Advanceate and irreparable damage" to tlw . ment of Colored People, tlre
chief and to the public.
·
Southern Christian Leadership
But in a setback for the chief, tn~
Conference and the Urban Lea~.
-judge decided to allow lawyers for
among others-was elated after
the Police Commission and several
.-Monday's hearing, saying the judge
!. civil 'rights groups to return to
· had cleared the way for them to
court April 25 to argue that the
· continue their fight to thwart the
· City Council acted improperly
settlement in court.
-·when it agreed to give Gates his job
"We rained on their parade,"
·back.
declared Mark Ridley-Thomas, exAt stake in the legal battle is
ecutive director of the Southern
~who will control the Los Angeles
Christian Leadership Conference
Police Department-the City
and~ a candidate for City Co~cil.
Council, or the civilian Police Commission appointed by the mayor.
The City Charter allows the commission to hire and fire, as well as
.discipline, the police chief. But the
~.City Council has authority to settle
i:-lawsuits.
The issue of Gates' future has
,-divided the city-and city offi1..cials-since the March 3 police
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"H we had not been here, it would "'
have been a done deal."
,
·But Gates' lawyers also claimed
; victory after the hearing-even
tlhough they did not get their
~ettlement approved. "Our real
purpose for being here was to see
~e chief back on active duty as
chief," said Harry Melkonian, who
~cknowledged that he had drafted
the temporary restraining -order in
qase the judge did not sign the
settlement.
: DUring the hearing, Melkonian
tried unsuccessfully to keep the
judge from hearing attorneys who
. were trying to block the settlethent. "There is only one matter in
A-ont o( you," he told the judge.
'lAnd that one matter is: All the
~arties have agreed upon a settlement."
·
espite Melkonian's efforts, th, e
·
judge allowed a much broader
1
range of issues to be discussed-including whether the City Council is
usurping the authority of the Police Commission and whether the
city attorney has a conflict of
interest.
In all, nine lawyers stood before
Sohigian. Lawyers for the civil
rights groups contended that the
city attorney's office had a conflict

b

..
~

·---·---·----

At cine point during Monday's
hearing, Sohigian questioned
whether it was necessary to have
Gates on leave while an investigation continued into the King beating. He likened Gates to federal
court judges who retain their seats
while impeachment proceedings
are brought against them in ~ongress.
______ .

;

LARRY DAVIS I LosAngclcs'l'tmcs

.iudge-Ronald Sohigian's temporary restraining order allows Chief
Qaryl F. Gates to return to work.

Of interest because it had advised

the Police Commission, the chief
and the council at various times
throughout the King affair.
Meanwhile, the Police Commission hired a private attorney, Hillel
Chodos, to represent it at the
hearing, even though the city attorney had lawyers present.
"They're not just settling a
case," Chodos told the judge. "The
chief and the city attorney have
gotten together and agreed that
you should make an order directed
at the Police Commission. . . . The
power to decide how to run the
P.olice Department belongs to the
commission and the City Council
does not have the power under the
[City) Charter to override the Police Commission."
•But Senior Assistant City Atty.
F.red Merkin claimed he was rightft;Jlly representing the Police Commission and that ·chodos did not
belong in the courtroom.
·"His clients are interlopers,"
Merkin told the judge. "They have
no standing."
-'The judge said he needed time to
sort out the conflicting claims.
:.rm simply trying to make a
distinction between the rights of
the parties here," said Sohigian,
who ordered the attorneys to file
briefs before the April 25 hearing.
At that time, the judge said, he will
consider whether to make his restraining order permanent.

"Does anybody really need to
have the chief of police on
administrative leave, particularly
when the· investigation will be
sealed from Gates' ability to control it?" Sohigian said. ". . .It isn't
as if having him around is going to
· let him poison the waters."
Gates himself was not at the
hearing, but he did make an afternoon visit to Parker Center,
dressed in civilian garb.· In brief
remarks to reporters, he attempted
to defuse some of the tension that
has gripped the city for the past
month.
"I think it's time to cool it,"
Gates said. "Let's get together.
Let's get this city back together."
Meanwhile, Mayor Tom Bradley,
who last week publicly called on
Gates to resign, issued a terse
statement in which he also sought
to calm tempers. "Now maybe
· everyone can give a rest to the
rhetoric that has monopolized the
airwaves over the last few weeks,"
Bradley said.
None of the three police commissioners who voted to place
· Gates on leave was at Monday's
court hearing. Reached afterward, ,
commission Vice President Melanie
Lomax said: "The fact that the
judge made the decision today
doesn't mean that this will be a
final determination. . . . I believe
as much today as I believed last
week that the Police Commission
did the right thing."
Sohigian's ruling capped a day of
intense legal maneuvering on the
: part of lawyers for Gates, the City
·· Council, the commission arid the
civil rights groups. All weekend
long, they had mapped their different strategies.
On Monday morning, as threatened, lawyers for Gates filed suit.
They claimed that the chief's constitutional rights to. due process
had been violated and said the
commission ignored the !State's
open meetings law by convening in
secret to decide Gates' fate.

Meanwhile, attorneys for the
civil rights groups filed what they
called a "taxpayers' suit" in which
they claimed that the coun~il illegally attempted to .usurp~ authority of the Police Commission to
prove who is' "boss in the city of
Los Angeles."
In other developments, Lt.
George Aliano, president of the
Police Protective League, said the
police union has scheduled a general membership meeting Thursday and Friday to discuss a possible effort~ ~ecall Mayor Bradley.
Aliano, whose union represents
8,100 of the· Police Department's
8,300 members, said he will also
suggest "lawful, off-duty" picketing and a work "slowdown." But he
said he did not favor a strike or a
slowdown because they might an.
ger the publi~.
Meanwhi~:: Bradley-who has
come under fire for calling on

------------~--~~~-----

•
Gates to resign-defended his ac·uons Monday before the National
Forum of Black Public Administrators at a.convention at the Los
. Angeles Airjlort Hilton.
"I have made a decision, taken a
position because I thought they
were right," Bradley said. "I didn't
do it because I thought it would
have some popular appeal, some
political return. And if there is
approval, so be it. If there is
· misunderstanding or disagreements with statements or positions,
so be it."
Bradley then thanked the crowd
for applauding his stand and for
offering to back him if he needed it.
"Thanks for the offer to help,"
he said. "But let me tell you
something. If you find Tom Bradley and the bear ih a fight, help the.
bear."
Times staff writers Leslie Berger,
Jane Fritsch and John L. Mitchell
contributed to this s~ory.

LORI SHEPLER I Los Angeles Times

Chief Daryl· F. Gates outside police headquarters .downtown after learning of his reins~atement.
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Over the years, Chief
Gates did what he had to
to earn· the respect of h~s
officers, at the expensepf
being impolitic in public:
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By DANIEL M. SHAPIRO

·The Police Commission's decision to
to p~ace Chief Daryl Gate~ on ,
administrative leave, combmed
with Mayor Tom Bradley's call for the
chief to resign, finally brought into the
open the mayor's not-so-hidden agenda.
..Gates has received exemplary fitness
· ev:aluations by the mayor-appointed
commissioners for the past 13 years.
Suddenly, one videotape has vitiated
those evaluations and the 40-plusyear career that goes with it. What
bas really happened, of course, is that
the composition of the commission
has changed substantially over the
past few months, with the . new
appointees having much closer ties to
the mayor than had prev~ously been
the case.
. However the court rules, Bradley's
and the commission's actions can
only be seen as political moves to
decrease pressure on the mayor from
the black and liberal communities. At
the same time, Bradley·is punishing
Gates for the adversarial positions
the chief has taken against the mayor
over the years.
What has Gates done to deserve
the heat? His crime is that he has not
; been sufficiently "politic" in a highly
visible and political ·job. Those who
· know Gates state that, in private, he
is sensitive, even caring. His public
persona is a different matter. Abrasive is the least of the adjectives.
The reason for the two personas
may lie with the fact that when Gates
was appointed chief, he was not
viewed by the rank-and-file officer
as a "cop's cop," but as an administrator. The street cop saw Gates as .
politically astute and carefully calcu·Iating his career to land him in the top
spot largely by· occupying administra• tive positions:
·

u ••

..

-

2
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DUring his rise to the top, Gat~·-ha,d·
minimal "combat" experience and. ··no
·"combat" .commands. Thus, unlike his
immediate ·predecessor, Ed Davis, the
chief first had to earn
of-his
. the respect
-

~~-
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men. Noting the results of the
"sensitive" tenure of Tom
Reddin-who preceded Davis-Gates saw what worked
in Los Angeles. Davis was
held in high regard by the
street officer. Reddin, who
quit after only two years, was
· ' not ·held in t'he same high
esteem. To earn the respect of
· the street officer, Gates had to
project ·the "tough cop.'~ image. While
this image has cost him dearly ~ong
.some constituencies-including . the
mayor-it was and is necessary· to
maintain the morale of the police for.ce.
My own experiences with Gates have
revealed ·the two personas. In private
meetings, I found him to be courteous,

P~lice Chief Daryl G~tes

understanding and sincerely interested~
in trying to resolve problems. Public

sessions were another matter. During a
meeting to discuss budget cuts for the
department, I was shaken by his attitude. He was aggressive and abrasive, so
much so that he ended up alienating
niany of his~upporte~s on the pudget , ooJ

ltll tr -~ Lt\- ~ t\qq~-D -~'?P1________

•

•
committee I chaired.
In retrospect, his position was understandable. He was fighting for his department and his men. If he had taken
the "politically correct" position, he
would h!J.Ve been viewed by his soldiers
as just another politician.
The view of the soldiers has changed
from Gates first few years as chief. He
has earned their respect and-as a result
of the commission's action-he is now
viewed as a martyr. The commission ·
could not have done anything worse to
:Parm the department. In its response to
the pressure from the mayor and from
-some vocal members of the commuriity,
the commission has seriously damaged
the department.
Many years ago, the City Charter was
'designed to insulate the police from
the political pressures and temptations so visible in other cities. The
chief was given civil-service protection so that whoever held the position
would not become the lackey .of the
mayor. The police and the charter
have served us well. Procedures are
in place to determine whether the
King incident is an "aberration" or
pervasive. The combined Christopher-Arguelles commission investigating police procedures can be expected to do a scrupulous job in
examining the facts and recommending the appropriate course of action.
No one could watch the King tape
without being sickened. But incidents
have occurred in the past-police
corruption in Hollywood, renegade
officers performing contract murders-all of which have been dealt
'with effectively by the department
and civil authorities. When Gates has
seen a problem, he has faced it and
dealt with it. For this, he has consistently received years of.exemplary
fitness reports.
Now, suddenly, the political time is
right to go on a witch hunt, tO destroy
careers and to fundamentally damage
the department. In times like these,
McCarthyite calls for someone's
blood must be avoided, and scx:upulous attention must be paid to due
process. There is time enough for resignations and discipline once the facts are
·in. But now is not the time to play to the
mob.
.Daniel M. Shapiro, a Los Angeles

attorney, in 1983 chaired the mayors
committee on city firuznce and budget.
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:nefiant chief warned
~panel, transcripts show
.. By Patrick McGreevy

: Daily News Staff Writer

A defiant Police Chief Daryl
- F. Gates warned Police Com. missioners placing him on
forced leave that he would hold
· each of them responsible for
any hann to him as a result,
cording to ~ranscripts of the
, meeting released Monday.
The transcripts, released by
·Gates' Iaw)rers, also show that
· Oates repeatedly demanded anj
explanation for the 60-day fur-

ac-

Iough, and that Gates told the
commission he had been the
subject of death threats.
At one point (luring the
closed-door meeting last week,
Gates told the panel that placing him on leave would cause
him "great embarrassmen('
and he put the commissioners
on notice. that he would hold
·them responsible.
·
"I think this whole issue, this
w!I~~a_ction of th~jJOar4.Ji~=.fames me," Gates said. "And I
:would like the record to show
"'that I hold each and every one
of you personally responsible for
any defamation that- any hann
that this brings to me."
A Superior Court judge ruled
Monday that Gates could return
to work, temporarily staying the
Police Commission furlough.
Gates'.. attorneys released transcripts by a shorthand reporter of
the commission meeting to support their case that the furlough
was made without good cause.
In addition, the chiefs lawyers
say the commission violated the
state's open meeting law, or
Brown·Act, by meeting privately
the day before the hearing without public notice.
Police Commission president
Dan Garcia said at the start of
the meeting that the commission
was "contemplating" placing
Gates on leave but wanted to
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give Gates a.chance to respond. · previously acknowledged that th
But when the panel voted commission met the day before:
unanimously to approve the mo- handed Gates the order, and
tion halfway through the meet- possible Brown Act violation wa
ing, Gates was handed an order one reason cited by the Cit
that already had been· signed by Council on Friday when it agree'
the commissioners.
to a court judgment for Gates tt
The following exchange be- return to work.
·
d c
City <;ouncilman Joel Wach
:tween Gates, G arcta an
om- said Monday that the transcrip
missioner Melanie Lomax oc.
clearly shows a posstble Brow1
· curred:
Ac.t violation by the commis
Gates: "May I ask when you sion. .
.;. s~gned this order?" ·
'
"The whole thing was a J. oke,'
··Garcia: ••Just when we ·got
.here."
said Wachs. "They met the da'
Gates: "You signed it before before and had arready signed th(
order before they met with th<
You took the acti.on?"
chief."
Garcia: ••No, We were sitting.
The transciipt also shows tha
We had taken a motion at our
the commission agreed to allo\\
·prior meeting and we wanted to Gates to keep his car and drive1
make sure ..." ·
Gates: "You made it in a. prior as security because the chief hac
meeting?"
reported death threats
Lomax: ••I don't ... well, I· ....Because of the actions that 1
don't want to get into...."
think have recently taken place.
Garcia: "It's common knowl- it is inflaming of this situation
'·edge." ·
·
by many," Gates told the comCommissioner Sam Williams ·mission....I have been the sub-

'~'"

.fl

...
"'

·~"

jecfof serious threats to my life.
My family .has been threatened
and I would like to know if'I am
going to continue any kind of security or be provided any kind of
security by the police department
during that period of time?"
The transcript also shows that
Garcia refused to say what the
charges were against Gat~.
· "From our standpoint, we
: 'have initiated a series of charges
for the purpose of discipline
~gainst the chief,'' Garcia told
Gates' attorneys. "Bur that there
are facts and circumstances
which lead us to conclude that an
investigatiqn is warranted without knowing what the outcome of
that investigation would be. And
it's as likely as anything that
there might be nothing that results in terms of immediate discipline against the chief."
A tense moment occurred between Gates and Lomax, who
·challenged an assertion by the

chief that only Garcia car.ed
whether Gates would be embarrassed by the furlou~. . ·
r; ·"This commission is interested
in minimizing embarrassment
and harm to you," Lomax said.
"And I want to say that .I share
his (Garcia's) concerns ap.d his
views and am interested in this
commission being as sensitive to
those concerns as possible." ·
That drew a sharp response
from Gates.
" .• : Commissioner Lomax, -I
don't share your views at all,"
Gates said. "I think you have
been part of the problem. I think
your comments right from the
very b!!ginning before you were a
part of this organization, this suggested that there wo~ld be trouble. You made comments which
you said you didn't make, but I
have heard those repeated. I
heard them as early as last night
and I think this action coming
from you is punitive."
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Gates Voiced Concern,
Anger to Commission
• Confrontation: Transcript shows the chief
sparring with police board members in the meeting
at which they placed him on leave.

Character:

By RICHARD A. SERRANO
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ntle:GATES VOICED CONCERN, ANGE
TO COML\1ISSION

Meeting behind closed doors
with the Los Angeles Police
Commission last week, Chief
Daryl F. Gates made it clear to
his superiors that he was embarrassed by their decision to
place him on administrative
.leave, that he planned to hold
each of them personally responsible, and that their order
"is going to be extremely ·disruptive."
"I think these problems
could have been solved in a
. much more effective way," he
·told the three commissioners as
they voted last Thursday to
· temporarily remove him from
.office.
"I think to do this just before
· an election also is disruptive to
·the city," Gates said. "And I'm
very disappointed in the action
. !lf this board. But I will respect
it and follow it.''
A transcript of the hourlong
session at Parker Center police
headquarters, made available
Monday, also shows that Gates
·was deeply concerned about
the personal ramifications of
.. being forced to vacate his
:sixth-floor office, where he has
.run the LAPD for the last 13
years.
He asked and was given
permission to attend two social
functions he already had
.scheduled as chief. He worried
about what would happen to
_personal files kept in his office.
' Gates was given approval to
make a videotape for his troops
to' explain his departure, a re.. quest that was granted after
•·commission Vice President Me:lanie Lomax advised him not to
•include any "editorializing or
\Other comments that are likely
'to mflame the sttuation."

'
.
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ates also won assurances
that he could keep his city
c;ar and retinue of bodyguards.
· Citing the spreading centro- ·
versy over the Rodney G. King ·
. •· police beating, Gates saicl,= "I
have been the subject of serious
threats to my life. My family
has been threatened.''
King was seriously injured
by police baton blows during
his arrest after a March 3 car
chase in the · San Fernando
Valley. The beating was video1 taped. Four officers have been
charged with assault, and .numerous investigations are under way into allegations of
brutality and racism by Los
Angeles police.
A week ago, Mayor Tom
· Bradley publicly asked Gates to
resign. Gates refused and the
Police Commission on Thursday ordered him placed on
. home leave .
On Friday, the .City Council
voted to reinstate Gates by
ordering the city attorney's office to settle Gates' lawsuit
seeking his job .back. A Superior Court judge on Monday is.sued a temporary restraining
order allowing Gates to return
to work.
At last week's.executive ses-
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. sion, Gates barely had taken his .
· seat when commission Presi.dent Daniel Garcia told him
that he was being reassigned to
home duty.
With Gates gone, Garcia said,
the commission "would continue and expand its investigation
to determine whether there is
any basis for bringing ch~g~s
of mismanagement, neglect of
duty or other breaches of duty."
Gates, saying that the 'commission was being unfair, complained about Lomax's -comment when she was appointed
to the board last year that she
would bring a "shotgun" approach to the job. SP,e has since
,. denied making the statement.
r
•'J don't share your views at
all," he told her. "I think your
. comments right from the very
beginning before you were a
part of this organization . . ..
suggested that there would be
trouble."
Lomax, in an interview Mon- .
day, angrily termed Gates'
comments a· "personal attack
against. me."
"That is his . style,'' she
said. "He likes to say, 'I
will remember you, watch out.'
He .has a bullying type of
"~ style. ... It's the kind of lower-level dialogue that the chtef
too often ~mgages in. I ~elieve

0
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.
I
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..

•
distinctions between philo~
sophical differences and per~
sonal animosity."
'·
Garcia told. Gates that he
would be relieved only if the
commission's investigation determined he was derelict in his
duty. "There might be ·nothing
,. that results in terms of immedi~
ate discipline against the
. chief," Garcia said.
·
Gates criticized commissioners for removing him under a
section of the LAPD manual
normally used when "there are
serious charges being brought
' and serious allegations made
against an officer."
He asked the commission to
cite specific allegations against
him, a challenge the commis~
sion did not meet. He alSo said
that Bradley and the commissioners should have delayed a
decision until after the mayor's
new commission investigating
the Police Department had
completed its work.
"This whole action of the
board defames me," Gates said.
"And I would like the record to
show that I hold each and
every one of you personally
responsible for any -defamation
[or] any harm that this brings
me."
Toward the end of the meet~
ing, Garcia appeared exasperated when he wondered aloud
-whether both sides had properly aired their grievances. "Has
everybody got it out of their
. system?' 1 he asked.
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GATES HEARING ATTRACTS A
SIDESHOW
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By SCOIT HARRIS
jTIMES STAFF WRITER

:The pottrait.is as unflattering as
•
they come: Daryl F. Gates as
; der Fuehrer.

;

Bob Stickman had taken the
of the Los Angeles police
tchief, painted in a Hitler mustache
;with the demand '~GATES MUST
~GO" abo'lle it, and sUk-screened
£hundreds of T-shirts to sell at $10

limage

~apiece.

After selling 175 shirts at the
-}anti-Gates rally at Parker Center
·'on Saturday and another 65 on
iVenice Beach on Sunday, Stickman
pvore one of his creations to the Los
1Angeles County Courthouse on
_fMonday morning to witness the
t

latest maneuvers in the political
battle concerning Gates' future.
"The object," -Stickman said, "is
to keep the pressure on. . . . A
couple people question the mustache. But I say, look, I got a
mortgage to pay anq these shirts
are selling like hot cakes."
A few hours later, Lorenzo Moriel presented a different kind of
1mage--,one that. cop-ttirned-author Joseph Wambaugh called
"The Blue Knight." ·
Neatly turned out in the midnight blue of tlie Police Department that employs him; Moriel had
come to court to testify on a routine
arrest he ·had made. He had wandered up to the 8th floor just to
watch t!le fmbbub. ·- ____ _-·
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aid ~- $ohigian, a full battalion of
Los 'Angeles' Fourth Estate had
tonvened inside and outside the
.courtroom for the media event du
That's what Moriel was telling a jour. Someone counted 17 TV news
reporter Monday when, suddenly, cameraS in all.
he was caught in the glaring white
"It -must be a celebrity thing,"
light of a TV news camera and one passerby muttered.
microphones were in his face.
/
"This here is unbelievable," said
Moriel seemed taken aback at county employee Aildy Seaman,
first, then responded to the chalwho tends th~ eight elevators and
lenge. The news that Gates -'would 36 escalators in the courthouse.
be reinstated to his job "kind of '!I've been here 10 years, and I've
makes me feel like the chief's been never seen this much."
vindicated," .the officer declared.
But the courthouse on Hill Street
As far as he was concerned, Moriel did not host the trials for McMartin
- added, "the chief is being persecutdefendants, Zsa Zsa Gabor or
ed for something a few .officers · Christian Brando. As media events
did."
go, ,zsa Zsa being a 10, this was
With confidence in the -city's ,abouta4.
leaders and its Police Department
"I'm not Impressed," sniffed city
wavering, there are no bystanders.
attorney spokesman Ted Goldstein.
As lawyers debated legal points Not that it isn't a good story, he
before Superior Court Judge 'Ronadded, saying that in more than 20
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years in municipal government it higian's courtroom, while Maddox,
was unparalleled· "in terms of in-' .a former aide to Mayor Tom Bradley, was campaigning for today's
terest, interplay, infighting."
olitical activist Cynthia election. ·
"There aren't lot of .votes in
McClain-Hill, a proponent of
there,"
she said.
the recall of Gates, dismissed MonBut after Sohigian issued a temday's hearing as "the preliminary
shenanigans." McClain-Hill, who is porary restraining order returning
active in the 8th District City Gates to his job, it was RidleyThomas who spoke into a bouquet
Council candidacy of Kerman Maddox, predicted that a recall will
of microphones, disputing the noultimately bring Gates down. The tion that it was a victory for Gates.
Committee to Recall Daryl Gates
"You just simply have to. know
needs 57,000 signatures in 120 days__. there will be more to come." Ridto bring about a special election.
· ley-Thomas said.
"Based on what I'm seeing out in
E!ll'lier, as reporters watched on
the community, it should be easy,"
hallway monitors, the lawyers' deshe said.
.
bate dragged on. "What are they
City Council politics offered a
doing in there?'! someone asked.
subplot Monday. McClain-Hill was
"They're wasting time," said
happy to learn that Maddox's chief
Steve Futterman, a reporter for
political rival, Mark Ridley-ThomNBC Mutual Radio. "And they're
as of the Southern Christian Lead!llaking lots of money." ·.
ership Conference, was inside So-
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Gates IS
·back __- _- · .for·
now
·Judge returns chief to ·duty
;pending April 25 hearing
·By John Polich
and Rick Orlov
Daily News Staff Writer

Related stories:

--·------------------• LAPD to give seminars on reporting
police misconduct.

Page 3

A Superfor Court judge on • Bradley defends his call for resigMonday temporarily returned nation of Gates.
Back Page
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates to ac-.
· tive duty, but refused to ratify a
·
legal settlement that pe(lTlanently · other hearing is scheduled.
Gates is expected to be back on
; would have rescinded Gates'
:forced leave by the city Police the job today.
·
'Commission.
The decision was accepted as a
Sayi_ng that h~ would .n~ed ·parti~l victory by both sides _in
. more ttme to constd~r confhctmg the dtspute - Gates and the Ctty
. legal arguments, Judge Ronald Council on one side, and Mayor
. · M. Sohigian ordered Gates ·rein- 1
•
•
~ - : - · ' - :·
suited until April 25 when an- TC?m. Bradley, .t~e ~ohce Com'
·
mtsston and ctvtl nghts groups
· on the other.
Gates said·he hoped the ruling
' would end his bitter feud with
Bradley, who last week called for
Gates to resign in the wake of the
J. videotaped police beating, of
Rodney King.
"I don't think we should be
f;ghting," Gates told KABC-TV
. as he left Parker Center, where he
was attending a meeting of the
non-profit Coro Foundation in
·an. off-duty role. "I've been disappointed with all this rhetoric.
· . For the life of me I don't under. stand why so much violent rhetoric has been aimed at-my direcf tion." ·
· .
Late Monday, Bradley issued a
statement emphasizing that the
court order was a temporary rul-
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investigation into the Rodney
' King beating will slow down, ••
··Bradley said. "We all want the
truth to come out and I am confident our independ·ent Police
Commission will work toward
that goal."
. The Bradley-appointed Police
Commissi.on furloughed Gates
·.for 60 days with pay Thursday,
: citing "serious allegations of mis' ~anagement" against him in
connection with the beating of
· King by LAPD officers. A day
later, however, the City Council
moved to thwart the decision: by
directing the City Attorney to
. draft a settlement' with Gates that
would lead to his reinstatement.
On Monday, lawyers for Gates
· and the city appeared before Sohigian to seek a stipulated judgment in which the city would
agree to the chiers return and
Gates would agree to drop claims
for unspecified .damages.
A coalition of civil rights
groups and individuals intervened, however, by filing a law. suit claiming the agreement
~would destroy the Police Commission's independence. At the
. same time, an attorney retained
: by three police commissioners
sought tQ disqualify the City Attorney's Office from the case,.citing ·a conflict of interest.
After a two-and-a-half hour
hearing, Sohigian said he had n·ot
had time to review the "three
inches of paper'' submitted by all
the parties, .and would need more
1
'time to epnsider the case. He

FBI/DOJ

:

•

• Judge Ronald M. Sohigian speaks to attorneys in court Monday.
asked both sides in the dispute to
submit additional written arguments before the April 25 hear. ing.
. "Clearly, the judge is saying
·that he needs more time to con-1-sider the issues, and he feels that
can be done with the chief on the
job," said Peter L. Haviland, a
·lawyer for the Southe111 Christian
Leadership Conference. "That
·was not a (negative) settlement of
:the issue of what the power of the
Police Commission is."
Hillel Chodos, the attorney
hired by the police commissioners, said the commission would
abide by the judge's order.
"We don?t consider it a defeat
for the Police Commission,"
Chodos said. "He issued a temporary restraining order. Unless

--· . .__

will

it is renewed, it
dissolve at
the next hearing.
· Jay Grodin, an attorney for
·Gates, said the order meant his
client could return to active duty
immediately. ·
"We got exactly what we
hoped' to get and we consider this
a great victory," Grodin said.
"I think the resQlt today clearly
indicates that the judge recognizes the chiefs fundamental
right to his job," Grodin said. "I
think that after the (next) hearing
... it will become permanent and
the chief will remain on active
duty."
Grodin said that Gates and the
City Council acted only to ensure
that Gates was afforded his rights
to due process.
"There nev€?r were charges ""':-

_specific charges (aiainst. Gates),"
Grodin said. "We are not trying
to take anything away from the
Police Commission.
Police Commissioner Melanie
Lomax said the commission decided over the weekend to hire
·Chodos "to vindicate our interests" and because t.he City Attorney's Office had a conflict of interest because of its opinion. that
the council could settle .the lawsuit as the legal governing body
for the city.
"I do think that all that has
happened since last Friday does
not bode well for the Police Commission and civilian review of
. the Police Departm~nt," Lomax
'said.
·Councilman Zev Yaroslav.sky
·questioned whether the commission could hire its own lawyer.
He also said the ruling supported
the council action to overturn the
furlough.
_ _ __ ·
"The court has come to essentially the same conclusion that
the decision to remove Gates was
done without an adequate reason," Yaroslavsky said. ·
Other council members who
had supported reinstating Gates
were pleased with the ruling and
expressed hope that Gates would
no longer be the issue.
·
"If! was the mayor, I would is· sue a statement saying, 'Let's put
this behind us. We have a problem with the department. Let's
get to it,' " said council president
John Ferraro.
·But Councilman Robert Far· rell, one of three council members who opposed the settlement,
said he felt it was only a ternporary reprieve for. Gates. ·
. . "This just put~ off the inevita-

ble," Farrell said. "I think the Po·
lice Com.mission is going· to meeT
in open session. They will put
forward their charges that the
chief should le~ve so they can
continue an investigation."
Attorneys for Gates and the
City Council sought Sohigian's
signature on a settlement that
would enjoin the Police Commission and the city from enforcing
a directive Thursday placing
Gates on inactive duty.
Under the terms of the agreem'ent, Gates would be restored to
active duty with full powers as.
chief of police and the city and
Police Commission would be
"permanently enjoined from taking any action whatsoever to interfere with the conduct of ...
Gates in connection with his duties ... to the extent that any
such action may be based on the
(Thursday) directive."
In court documents, Gates' attorneys argued that the Police
Commission's action not only
violated Gates' rights to due process, but the mandates of the city
charter and police manual, the
Public Safety Officers Procedural
Bill of Rights Act, the Brown Act
and the state and federal constitutions. ·
In their lawsuit, however, the
civil rights coalition charged that
the proposed reinstatement deal
was a "collusive settlement" intended to undermine the commission's authority to discipline
Gates and other LAPD personnel.

Daily News staff writers Dawn
Webber and Patrick McGreevy
contributed to this story.
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·Daryl F. Gates
Hopes ruling ends feud
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Gates
all sides await Judge Ror,~ald.. M. Sohigian'~ ruling Monday in L.A. County Co~rt.
_.. attorney Harry Melkonian,
. left, and lawyers from
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4 officers at Kjng s~ne
,

-claim health probleiDS
By J axon Van Derbeken
Daily News Staff Writer

Four of the 21 Los Angeles
police officers who were at the
scene of the Rodney King -beat. ing have obtained medical diag·; noses judging them physically
unfit to be interviewed by police
investigators, authorities said
Tuesday.
"There are four officers claiming illness," said Cmdr. Rick

Dinse, who is overseeing the Los ·
Angeles Police Department's investigation of the March 3 beat. ing of King in Lake View Ter- :
race.
"They have what is called a
'stay-away' order from a doctor
that says due to health reasons,
they can't be interviewed,"
Dinse said.
He declined to identify which
of the officers had obtained the
orders.
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The 21 officers who were at
the scene of the King beating include four who have been
charged with assault - Sgt. Stacey Koon and Officers Lawrence
Powell, Theodore Briseno and
Timothy Wind.
Darryl Mounger, an attorney
, who represents Koon, said in an
interview -Tuesday that Koon
does not have any health problems and did not obtain a
health-related "s.tay-away."

·order.
none -of them are sick,'' MarAttorneys for Powell, Briseno chant said.
and Wind declined comment.
Marchant said the remaining
Seventeen other officers who officer, whom she didn't idenwere _present and did not inter- ·tify, has a pre-existing bloo&
·vene also are under 'investiga- pressure problem and has obtion by the LAPD and the Los tained an order not to be interAngeles County grand jury.
viewed.
Diane Marchant, an attorney
.for all but one of the 17 officers,
Such an order can be the first
said none of her clients had ob- step in seeking stress-related disability, internal affairs officials
tained the stay-away orders.
: "I represent 16 people, and -said.
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.Gates, Bradley
Declare a Truce::;
• Police: Mayor and chief join City Council President:~·
·Ferraro in agreeing. to stop public feuding. Ten rookie~:.
officers say they have immunity in beat~g case.
·
By RICHARD A. SERRANO and SHERY~ STOLBERG, TIMES STAFF WRJTEJ!S

S~king to. reunite a city deeply divided ove~ the· Rodney G. Kfng
beatmg, the ctty's top three public officials agreed Tuesday to put an end
to the~ feuding. w~le investigations continue into allegations of police
brutality and ractsm m the Los Angeles Police Department.
· ,. · ,.;... ·
·
However, Mayoz: Tom Bradley,
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates and
City Council President John Fer• New internal police docu.raro-standing shoulder-to-shoulments obtained by The Times show
der at a late afternoon City Hall
that police investigators searched.
press conference-made it clear
.
the lockers ·of the four officers
' that they still have major differcharged with assault in the March
ences over who should control the
3 beating, looking for traces of
LAPD and whether Gates should
blood on the officers' batdns and
· ·step aside.
boots.
"It's true we do not agree on
• Michael Yarnaki, a criminal
· everything," Gates said, "but we do
defense attorney, was appointed to
agree that we need to get this city
"fill the fiitli' and finat seat oni'the
in shape. We need to get it back in
Los Angeles Police Commission.
r order."
;Meanwhile, the panel's weekly
Bradley, who said he still berneeting was delayed after about
~00 protesters leaped to their feet
RELATED STORIES! Bl, B4
iihouting "No blue! No blue!" as·
):.APD personnel attempted to
: lieves Gates should resign, also
, called for unity.
.,lace a blue cloth-the LAPD's
~lor-on the commission's table.
"We hope that we can reduce
: • The newly formed independ· the rhetoric that has developed
ent citizens commission investigatover the past few weeks and begin
,ng the Police Department met for
the process by which this culturalthe first time, promising a top-to. ly diverse city comes. together,"
J:>ottom probe of every aspect of the
. the mayor said.
department. Gates, returning to
ln other developments Tuesday:
~work after a five-day forced leave
• About 10 ·rookie Los Angeles
·9f absence, was welcomed by 150
police officers who were bystandcheering supporters as he arrived
ers during the police beating of
~t Parker Center.
·
King say they are being granted
.
immunity from criminal prosecution in return for their testimony
Press Conference
about what veteran officers did or
· "' The City Hall press conference
failed to do at the scene. But
~as a marked difference from the
prosecutors said no decision had
:ritriolic statements made last week
been made.
as the Police Commission and City
Council fought over Gates' future.
Ferraro said he brought Bradley
and Gates together to set aside
their personal differences and .
~~give the people of this city a
ehance to cool off."

l•
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• .· ·The council president said he
ealled Bradley and Gates on Monday night and the three met in
Ferraro's office at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
They had "a nice long discussion,"
Ferraro said.
"We shook hands when we went
into his office and when we left,"
Bradley recalled.
At the press conference, the
~hief thanked Ferraro for taking
the initiative in a situation that, he
said,. demanded leadership .
.·..Blessed are the peacemakers,"
Gates said. "John is a peacemaker
here."
· But it was evident that not all
tensions between Gates and BradJ.ey had eased. Each time a controiversial question was asked of ei~er Gates or B.radley, Ferraro
stepped in to try to deflect it.
1 . When Bradley. was asked if he
I still thought Gates ·should resign,
rerraro stepped to the microphone
and responded: "We're going to
~ork together now."
·
• But the mayor answered any~ay. "I did make that statement,"
Bradley said. "I believed it then
~d I stand by that statement."
- When it was over, the council
president forcibly lifted the hands

•
of Bradley and Gates in an attempt
the 39th and Dalton incident,
at a victory gesture. But the mayor
where some officers were not
charged with crimes after they
and the chief looked tense and they
agreed to cooperate with prosecudid not join hands.
"I thought if they buried the
tors.
hatchet, they didn't bury it too ·
''We recognize there is a legal
deeply," said Councilman Zev
situation here involving the offiYaroslavsky afterward. "I didn't
cers being compelled to testify
detect a lot of warmth."
because of Police Department policy," he said. "That has come up in
other cases as well."
Grand Jury Probe
Other sources in the district
On Friday and Monday, the disattorney's office and at police
trict attorney's office began conheadquarters said the prosecutors
ducting interviews with about 10 have grouped the 21 officers at the
rookie police officers employed in scene in three categories: the four
the rank of Police Officer I. The
already indicted, the rookie officers
rookie officers also were subpoeand the other veteran officers who
naed to testify before the grand were pystanders.
jury, a process that began Tuesday
Prosecutors believe that the
and is scheduled to continue rookie officers may be the least
through this week.
liable, particularly since they are
They are among 21 LAPD offiprobationary employees. Further,
- cers who were at the scene of the
several sources at the Los Angeles
King beating, which occurred after Police Protective League, ·the po- ·
a car chase in the San Fernando .lice union, said some of the rookie
Valley. A sergeant and three offiofficers were genuinely troubled
cers have been indicted in the by what they saw that night.
beating, but an investigation is
· "One of the kids said he asked
continuing into the onlookers.
one of officers, 'Did you have to hit
Diane Marchant, an attorney for
him that many times? Was it really
the rookie officers, said her clients
necessary?' " a league official said.
could be fired if they refuse to
"Another one of them made the
cooperate with the grand jury. "statement, 'It was horrible.' "
Because of that dilemma, she said,
"It was a shocking experience
the officers are being "coerced" .for them," the union official added.
41
into cooperating.
If you interviewed those rookie
Because they are coerced, she
officers and asked them if they still
said, their statements cannot be
would have joined the Police De· used to file criminal charges
partment if they thought anything
against them.
like this was going to happen, the
"You can draw a conclusion from
answer would be 'No.' "
this that the district attorney does
not consider these officers as suspects," she said. "That is based on
New police documents obtained
the fact that the district attorney is
by The Times show that after the
accepting statements made under
beating, investigators used a
duress. And these are statements
search warrant to look through the
that cannot be used against the
lockers of the four officers charged
officers in a court of law."
with assault. The lockers are .at the
While prosecutors said that no
Foothill Division police station, and
decision had been made on immusources said investigators were
nity for the rookie officers, it is
checking for signs of blood on the
reasonable for them to assume that
they will not be indicted in connecofficers' batons and boots.
tion with the March 3 beating.
It wa8 unclear from the records
what was found in the lockers.
. "Defense attorneys could ·draw
In another document, Rodney
that conclusion," said Mike Botula,
a spokesman for the Los Angeles . King told investigators that he
believed he was handcuffed and
County district attorney's office.
hogtied before he was beaten, a
No decision on immunity had been
reached, he said, adding, "But scenario that contradicts what is
we're still examining it. We're still seen on a videotape of the incident
shot by an amateur cameraman.
assessing it."
In describing the beating, police
Botula said there have been
investigators wrote:
. other police abuse cases, ··such as

The LAPD Files

"Victim [King] felt a slight shock
to his right shoulder apd was
struck on the right side of his face
with -a billy club. Victim felt a
second shock on his left shoulder
blade. Victim stated he could not
see who was hitting 1iim. Victim
was struck numerous t.ililes about ·
the head and body area.
·
"Victim stated from the time he
exited the vehicle he did not resist
or attempt to flee from officers.''

The Police Commission
Moving t9 fill the last vacancy on
the civilian Police Commission,
Mayor Bradley appointed Los Angeles criminal defense attorney
Michael Yamaki. Calling himself a
"supporter of the Police Department," Yamaki said one of his
primary objectives is to increase
police recruiting of Asian-4Jneri-

can.

.

The commission met Tuesday,
but before the session could get
started, about 100 people in the
audience jumped to their feet and
booed when two men tried to
replace a brown cloth covering the
commissioners' table with a blue
one.
.
As the crowd screamed "Gates
must go! Gates must go!" Danny
. Bakewell, president of the Brotherhood Crusade, a Los Angeles
.community group, rushed onto the
stage of the Parker Center auditorium and tried to roll up the cloth.
' Bakewell was instantly surrounded by six police officers who
briefly scuffled with him over the·
-cloth. The audience shouted "No
·blue! No blue!" and threw wadded
paper at the stage. .

------

--~----------

..
•.

j

~

•
testimony from its first witnesses,
"It's a symbol and we do not
former Assistant Police Chief Jesse
accept it!" Bakewell yelled as teleA. Brewer and former Deputy Dist.
vision news crews thrust their
Atty. Curt Livesay.
microphones in front of him. "An
Brewer was the highest-ranking
ego feed, that's all it is!" Bakewell
black officer in the history of the
said, referring to th~ Police DeLAPD until he retired two months
partment.
ago. Livesay, who stepped down
Bakewell then turned and plead-within the past mont4 was the
ed with the crowd to calm down.
"There will be no meeting today · county's chief prosecutor on cases
involving the use of excessive force
as long as that blue stays up ther~,"
by police officers.
.
he said in a deliberately staccato
While the details of their testivoice as the ·crowd broke into a
mony were not made public, Chris-...
wild cheer.
topher said Brewer, who was asked
Seconds later, a police officer
by Bradley to advise the commisremoved the blue covering from
sion, briefed the panel on Police
the 25-foot table and returned the
Department hierarchy and is likely
brown covering.
to return to talk about a wide range
The commissioners' meeting was
of issues, including racial discrimidelayed 15 minutes. "The problem
·
nation and police brutality.
is that this crowd is so incensed in
"We have a good distance to go
the aftermath of the King beating
with Chief Brewer," Christopher
and the court's decision to temporarily reinstate Gates that little
said.
things are bejng blown out of
· nmes staff writers Louis ·sahagun
proportion," said commission Vice . and James Rainey contributed to this
President Melanie Lomax.
story.

Probing the LAPD
An independent commission
chaired by former U.S. Deputy
Secretary of State Warren Christopher intends to bring about
changes in the way the Police
Department and the city do business, Christopher said. "We don't
want to have just a sterile report,
one that goes O? the shelf," he said.
The 10-member panel-.armed
with subpoena power and formed
after the merger of two separate
commissions appointed by Bradley
and Gates-met privately for more
than five hours, appointing a staff
of 13 local lawyers and hearing

-_,._ .
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-;budges on wheth~r chie./~hOuld quit
By Rick Orlov
and Patrick McGreevy
·Daily News Staff Writers

Mayor Tom Bradley and Po.Jice Chief Daryl F. Gates de. cl¥ed a truce Tuesday in their
·:battle over the city's Police Department, yet neither man gave
ground - Bradley said he still
wants Gates to resign, and the
: chief said he won't do so.
'. At a meeting arranged by City
Council president John Ferraro,
Gates and Bradley agreed to suspend a war of words that grew
out of the police beating of Rodney King - acknowledging that
it was splitting the city apart.
But sources said both men rejected a compromise offered by
Ferraro that called on Bradley to
ask the Police Commission to rescind the chiefs suspension in return for Gates' promise to retire
when he turns 65 in August.
At a press conference after the
meet!ng, Gates and Bradley
promised only to suspend their
.public battling over the issue.
· ..1 think the meeting this afternoon is a clear recognition of the
damage that has been done to our
:city and the Police Department,
and we concluded we would take
1his step to heal the differences
that have developed already "
Bradley said.
~

Gates said he had the same
concerns as Bradley.
.,
"We do agree that we need to·
get this city back in shape, get it;
back in order, get it back to the
level of support from the community we had before the Rodney King incident," Gates said.
. On April 2, Bradley met briefly
"'with Gates and later issued a.
public statement calling on Gates
_1o resign for the good of the city. 1
I Two days later. 'the Police
Commission placea·. Gates on a
60-day paid administrative leave.
But on Friday, the City Council
sided with Gates and agreed to a
court settlement that would allow
Gates to return to work. · ·
A judge temporarily agreed
Monday to let Gates resume
command until an April 25 court
·hearing.
On Tuesday, Bradley said he
has not changed his view that
Gates should resign, and said he
would not ask the Police Commission to change its action.
"I made that statement then
and I stand by that statement "
Bradley said.
·
'
•• <;Jates said that he and Bradley
did not agree on everything "
. but do agree that their feud h~
harmed the city and investigations into the King beating.
"We are anxious for these in·vesti~tions to probe the department m every way," Gates said.

' "We want to get on with that. It's
very difficult for all of us to answer your questions each and
every day."
In .other developments Tuesday:
.
• The Police Commission met.
in closed session, and aft~rward
Commissioner Sam Williams ·
said the panel will continue to
· seek to uphold its decision to
• force Gates on paid leave..
• The Police Commission
meeting was delayed for 15 minutes as angry Gates critics demanded that blue bunting draped
on the commission table be removed. Gates supporters are using blue ribbons to symbolize
support for the chie£
. .
· • Bradley app<)inted attorney
Michael Yamaki to fill a fifth and
final vacancy on the Police Comission. Yamaki represented one
of the defendants, Fong Winn,

J

who was accused of being the get. away driver in the killing of two
Los Angeles police officers in
Chinatown. Winn was acquitted.
• Gates was greeted by scores
of supporters as he returned to
Parker Center on Tuesday morning, following his court-ordered ..
reinstatement.
.=· • The Christopher Commission, set up by Bradley to exam- .
ine Police Department operations, held its first meeting since
it was expanded to include members of the Arguelles Comniis. sion, which had been appointed
by Chief Gates to review the .department.
• City records filed as part of
Monday's court hearing indicate
the commission may have been
considering naming recently retired Assistant Chief Jesse
Brewer as temporary chief if
Gates had resigned. The records
show that the commission asked
last month whether it could hire
a 'retired assistant chief to temporarily replace Gates if he resigned. The city attorney's opinion said it could not.
· Brewer was frequently mentioned as a possible temporary
successor to Gates.
. At their joint appearance Tuesday, Bradley and Gates said they
would not request the differing
groups staging rallies for and
against the police chief to halt
their activities.
"All we can do is deal with our
- own comments," Bradley said.
"All we control are our personal
utterances. We don't control any. one else."
Gates added: "There is not
much we can do about that. The
three of us are saying what we are
saying and we are hoping they
will listen to what we are saying."
Ferraro read a joint statement
where the three said "the events
:surrounding the beiiting of Rod---·

------------------

•

ney King have presented the city
with a crisis that is unparalleled
in the history of our city.
"It threatens both the structure
of municipal government in ~s
Angeles as well as the cohesiveness ·or the people of our culturally diverse city. It is time to end
the divisiveness, to stop the rancorous debate,'' the statement
:said. "It is time to think about
~- ~hat is best--f~r this city and its
· people."
.
Neither Bradley nor Gates appeared ·comfortable at the news
conference, however, particularly
at its end when Ferraro held up
their arms as if they were a umfied team.
.
Bradley also said ~he ~oh.ce
Commission will contmue Its mquiry into w~~theE_ 9ates h~~
· .contnbuted to any problems !n
the ~epartment and the use of e~:
cess1ve force.
: :·
Yamaki, Bradley's nominee fC?r
a fifth vacancy on the Poh(fe
Commission, ha~ been t.~e
mayor's appointee to a'?- As1ap
task force working With the
LAPD to increase the. recrui~
ment of Asian-American officers.
If confirmed by the City CoUJ?-~...
he would become the first Asian- ·
American to serve on the Police ·
Commission.
·
1 •
"When I first talked about this,
I wanted to deal with Asian issues Asian recruitment, .to find
out how much, if any, there is.
. any Asian racist hate crime~,'":
'Yamaki said...It's unfortunate·
~.this controversy came up."
· · ·· ·
· George Aliano, president of.
the Los Angeles Police Protectiv~ ·
· League, said Yamaki_'s d_efense 01 '
a suspected accomplice 1~ the of.:
ficer shooting could raise con~
cerns among rank-and-file LAPP,
officers.
.
. :·"My members aren't gomg to
·like it," Aliano said. ·.. ·
.H
1 Yamaki said it should not ~-·
.an issue.
·· :
1

Daily News Staff Writers John:;
Polich and Jaxon Van Derbeki{n
contributed to this story.
.;.~ ·!)
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Daryl F. Gates is greeted at Parker Center on Tuesday, his first day back after hi~ suspension.
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By JOCELYN Y. STEWART

'';JI~ES STAFF WRITER
•rf," \

':!'he team of officers was. ex~:;i>lruning Los Angeles police proce::"~lt.ires to a meeting of about 80
{Ite5idents in the Lake View Terrace
1t~creation Center on Wednesday
!~ening when the discussion
jmoved to the subject of probable
·i;:·

·

--

~ause.

I "Why is a person made to lie on
~he ground when they are
·;ftopped?" asked Melanie Bernard,
a teacher's assistant from Lake
tview·Terrace.
·: An officer on the panel explained
.that ordering a person to the
ground had to be justified by prob~ble cause. The answer clearly did
pot please Bernard.
1 "I have seen and heard of cases,
·especially black and Hispanic
~ouths, just stopped for a traffic
.:!violation and being made to lie on
Jhe ground," she said. "I just think
jt's a form of harassment. It's very
;degrading."
~ The meeting, called a Police:Community Awareness Seminar,

Sectio~, Page 4
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•
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itle:

POLICE ANSWER TO PUBLIC
AMID FUROR OVER BEATING

linar:ter:

·included Deputy Police C~ief Mark·'
Kroeker, chief of Valley operations, and Foothill 'Division <:;apt.
John Mutz. It was the second of
several planned as a result of the
Rodney G. King"incident, said Sgt.
Dennis Zine.
Kroeker has decided, the s.e.rgeant said, "that the communtcatJ.·.
tioti between the Police :nepart.: ·.·
ment and the community needs
enhancement, and questions have
to be answered."
The racially mixed audience
came from block ch.ibs, neighborhood watch groups and other community organizations. Some said
they had been attending policecommunity meetings for years.
"In my 26 years of polic~ service,
I've never seen a time that has
called more for the need for eyeball-to-eyeball interaction,"
Kroeker told the group. "It's more
important than ever that we talk to
you."
.
The 10 officers .on the panel
talked about using 911, anti-gang
units and programs for dealing
::with at-risk yo~gsters. The que-
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ries from the audience became
sharper when the!question of police discipline was ;raised.
"There are people who are
stopped and· roughed up all the
.time, like [former NBA .player]
Jamal Wilkes anc~ lbaseball Hall of
Farner] Joe Morgan," said' Richard
.Lewis of Lake View Terrace. "Was
that probable cause?"
·
Mutz attemptec) to meet the
question . head-onl and acknowledged th&t there arle "failures."
Lewis pressed, *anting to know
·if "officers have a ~esponsibility to
-stop another officer when they see
him using excessive force."
·
· Answered Mutz: ~'What do you
do to a supervisor who doesn't act?
You punish him."
The captain then said he could
not further discuss the March 3
beating of King in Lake View
Terrace because tpe ·case is in the
courts. He added that "the depart1
ment has admitted'its failure."
"lt's easy to sa}! it's a failure of
.the "(,iepartment," Lewis said after
the meeting, "but why is the
system failiJ;l_g?" ~

IAJrJ . ·

•
The seminar, Lewis said, is "just . than just the one of Rodney King."
aPR campaign" in the wake of the
Kroeker, transferred to the San
:({ing incident.
Fernando
Valley lifter the King
Bernard, also dissatisfied, said
she felt she was just "getting beating, told the meeting that "a
rule-book answers about ho~ the lQt of goodwill in the city has been
wiped out" by the incident, which
police are supposed to act." ·
has resulted in four officers being
The discussion of discipline
charged with assault. .The commubrougnt wide-eyed disbelief from
· William Thomas, an insurance nity seminars, he said, are "goodsalesman from Pacoima, who asked things arising from something very
Mutz: "Are you telling us that if destructive."
you stop me for anything, I cim
The first session attracted only.
demand to talk to your supervi40 people to the F09thill Division
sor?"
station March 26. As a result,
"Yes," answeredMutz.
Wednesday's meeting was moved
However skeptical some in the
to the recreation center on Foothill
audience might have been, others
Boulevard to reach people who
s;tid they had come. with open
minds to learn how the Police ~ight be reluctant to come to tl:te
station, Zine said.
Department operates.
"There is a lot of misunderstand"I came out to find out if the
quality of police service has gone ing about _what the police can and
down," Phil Tabbi of Sun Valley ~annot do," Officer Ken Roth said
said before the meeting. "We're after the meeting. "We don't have
interested in what's going on."
carte blanche. We have 'to go by
Despite his skepticism, Thomas
the rules. A lot of the public doesn't ·
~aid the seminar enabled many · realize that. The forum tonight was
people to get "stuff off their-chests. .positive because it informed the·
There ha_ve ,been more beatings public31bout police procedures."
I
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Gates Gets Hero's
Welcome on His
Return to Work\~
By ERIC MALNIC
TIMES STAFF WRITER

In a scene reminiscent of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's triumphant return to the
Philippines during World War II, embat:.
tled Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F.
Cates returned to his office at Parker
Center on Tuesday.
Eschewing the back door ·he. usually
uses to reach his office, Gates made a far
grander entrance, pulling up to th~ front
of police headquarters to be greeted by
about 150 cheering supporters, about 50
scrambling members of the news media
and a handful of jeering critics.
Ironically, it was the critics who got in ·
the first word, shouting "Gates must go!':
as the chief stepped out of his big, red
sedan.
But those shouts were quickly
drowned out by the chanting ~f his
supporters, who clapped and yelled,
"Gates must stay!"
Smiling broadly as he shook t~~ h!ipds
and hugged the shoulders of dozens of
the police officers and department employees who lined the walk in. front of.
Parker Center, the cpief took almost five
minutes to make his way into the build- .
ing.

.·
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"It's nice to be back," he said.'i~~;·'
·appreciate this .very much. These are
.wonderful people. We're a family." .
Gates' return was made possible when
Superior Court Judge Ronald M. Sohigian
issued ·a temporary restraining order on
Monday that blocked the Police Commis·sion's decision last week to place the.,
-chief on a 60-day leave.
··
The restraining order had been sought
by the City Council and attorneys repre-senting the chief. It had been opposed by
.-.the commission, whi~h was appointed by
.!Mayor Tom Bradley.
The issue of Gates' future has divided

the city-and its officials-since
the videotaped police beating of
Altadena resident Rodney G. King
on March 3. Gates called the beating an isolate& incident and an
"aberration," but critics said it was
symptomatic of continuing police
brutality and demanded· Gates' resignation.·
·
Tuesday's event was cq!?reographed almost as caref~ · as
· MacArthur's meticulously c'hrOnj,. ~ ·
: cled return to the island nation. he
had been driven from 2~ years
earlier by invading Japanese forces.
. By 8 a.m. Tuesday, news crews
began gathering near the San Pedro Street gate at the back of police
headquarters. The chief usually
drives quickly through the gate
and up .to a back door that is
off-limits to the news media, and
.. there was concern among reporters and photographers that they
might miss their opportunity._
Not to worry.
About 8:15,. one of the chief's
aides sidled up to a cameraman to
~ announce, in a stage whisper, that
Gates would be coming in the front
way.
The news crews dashed around
to the front of the building, but
there was plenty of time.
Workers were still putting up
four huge bows made or blue
ribbon 'that were said to show
support for police ' officers-"our
men and women in blue." Three of
the bows were tied around columns
at the main entrance and one
dangled irom the roof on a long
rope.
By 9:15, a sizable crowd of supporters, many of them sporting
"blue ribbon" lapel pins, had gath- ·
ered to form two lines-one down
each side of the 100-foot walk
leading 'from the entrance to the ·
sidewalk. Virtually all of them
were police officers or department
employees who had gotten the
word that the chief was on his way.
"I'm here to welcome him
.home," said Cheryl Henderson, one
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of the employees. "I respect and
admire him, and I don't think he's
done anything wrong."
"Let's talk about 13 years of the
best administrator any police de. partment has ever had," said Police
. Officer Wayne Zippi. "Gates is
coming back. where he belongs."
At 9:30, with everyone in -place,
Gates' car arrived.
His · remarks were largely
drowned out by the competing
·chants; but through the din, the
chief said he was surprised by the
turnout and didn't know until then
why aides had told him to delay his
arrival for a few minutes.
Asked if he felt vindicate~by the
judge's -restraining order, Gates
said: "I don't know if there was any
. vindication necessary.... I just
think [the judge's ruling] was the
right one. I don't have any hard
- feelings toward anyone."
Gates said he wo~ld like the
opportunity to "sit down" with the
' mayor to r~solv.e their differences.
Interrupted by the jeers of the
protesters, the chief said: "I think a
lot of people have forgotten about
· Rodney King. I don't think these
people really care about· Rodney
. King at all."
As he headed up the walk between the lines of cheering supporters, the crowd closed in around
him and the beaming chief paused
repeatedly to shake proffered
hands, return eager hugs and ac. knowledge the people who were
· welcoming him.
i J, _
FBI/DOJ

1
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•
"You're-No. 1, boss," a man told
him.
"It's great to have you back," .a
woman said.
"Thank you;" the chief said.
"Thank you all."
Mentioning that he had "a stack
of paperwork" that· needed his
attention, the chief finally made his
way into an elevator that took him
to his sixth-floor office.
A few reporters and photographers followed him up there, but
aides said the chief was too busy to
be interviewed at his desk.
, The photo opportunity was ov~.

•v~'"'"'"''·"'u'

I LosAngelesTimes

Police Chief Daryl F. G'ates greets well-wishers outside Parker Center on Tuesday.
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, Bradley Names·
Defense Lawyer
to Police Board

'

By GLENN F. BUNTING
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Moving quickly in an attempt to restore public confidence in his beleaguered Police Commission, Mayor Tom
Bradley named criminal defense attorney
Michael R. Yamaki on Tuesday to fill the
fifth and final seat on the citizen panel.
The appointment of Yamaki, a past
president of the Japanese-American Bar
Assn., came one day after a Superior
Court judge temporarily set aside last
week's Police Commission order to put
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates on a 60-day
leave of absence.
City Council members have calleq on
the mayor this week to overhaul the
commission. They said in interviews
Tuesday that changes are necessary to
bring some balance and integrity to the
civilian commission that oversees the
Police Department.
"I believe that, a~ presently constituted, the Police-Commission wants to
make Daryl Gates a scapegoat,"
said Councilwoman Joy Picus, a
~upporter of the chief.
~;:'In a prepared statement, Bradley
"ru\uded to the importance of Yamaki's appointment as the Police
Commission begins its investigation of Gates in the wake of the
!Olice beating of black motorist
Rodney G. King on March 3.
·. ···u is an extraordinary time for
i.he city, our Police Department
·:qnd our Police Commission,'' the
:mayor said. "I am confident Mi~hael Yamaki has the personal
:£ortitude to consider objectively
Jind fairly the decisions that face
ithe commission in the coming
months."
:C· At the forefront of those deci~ons will be the commission's in~estigation of Gates. Several City
·L::ouncil members have accused
S3radley and his aides of using their
~litical influence with the mayo:'s
ilppointees on the Police Commts..sion to oust Gates. Bradley has
.~enied any political meddling with
!the commission decision to" put
· .Gates on leave.
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~~ Yamaki said he had no opinion

~n whether Gates should resign.

r' "I don't see this as just a battle

!between the mayor and the chief,"
ftamaki said. "The central issue is
!t-'hether the beatings are institu<liionalized. Everyone agrees that is
. ~e problem."
·
: ~· If confirmed by the City Council,
~Yamaki would be the first Asiand.merican to serve on the city
. panel. He is chairman of the Asian
.,advisory co~mittee' to the Police
Commission.
~ -As a criminal defense attorney,
::~amaki successfully defended one
~..of· three people who were tried in
:~onnection with a 1984 Chinatown
~;velry store shootout that left a
~s Angeles police officer and two
~Qldup suspects dead. Yamaki's
client was acquitted on charges of
having served as an accessory to
murder for allegedly harboring one
of the gunmen. During the case,
Yamaki got a confession made by
his client, Thong Huynh, thrown
out of court by arguing that he had
not properly received his Miranda
rights against self-incrimination
because a police officer recited
them in a dialect of Chinese differ~
ent than the one Huynh speaks.
Asked about police reaction to
Yamaki's appointment, Los Angeles Police Protective League Presi. dent George Aliano said his mell). hers are "not going to like it."
Aliano complained that the Police Commission is supposed to be a
citizen panel, but only friends,
fltnd-raisers and those with political ties to Bradley seem to get
appointed. "You don't see the kinds
of citizens I'm talking about • . .
like citizen volunteers. There's always a connection [to Bradley],''
he said. "There should be a couple
rather than evof moderates
eryone out of the same mold and
philosophy.
. "It concerns me we are not given
an opportunity to have a say in it.
w ••
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You'd think they would care about
what's important to us."
Yamaki, 43, said be has no concerns about being accepted by
officers because b~ is a "strong
·supporter" of the Police Depart·
ment.
To avoid any potential conflict of
interest, Yamaki said in an interview, he will not· represent any
clients who are arrested by the Los
Angeles Police Dep(lrtment.
Yamaki said he ~ad been pushing the mayor's office to appoint an
Asian-American •to the Police
i .
·
Commission.
"One of the thin.gs they were
concerned abouL was getting
someone acceptabl;e to the Police
Department who .wouldn't be
looked upon as sonieone who was a
police-hater,'' Yamaki said.
He said one of his primary objectives will be to recruit more AsianAmerican officers.
Yamaki joins three other lawyers
en the Police Coll)lTlission-President Dan Garcia, Vice President
Melanie Lomax and Sam Williams-and civil libertarian Stanley Sheinbaum.
·
Yamaki and Sheinbaum were

-----------------------~-------~~~--

appointed to fill vacaJ:tcies created
by two commissioners who quit
recently. Sheinbaum, whose nomination was approved by the City
Council last week, is vacationing in
Europe and played no role in the
commission's decision on Thursday
to place Gates on a paid leaye.
The decision to remove Gates
has led several council members to
suggest that the mayor shake up
the commission.
"I'm bothered by the whole appearance of unfairness and the
hasty rush to make a decision...."Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky said.
Yaroslavsky said "a -surgical
change or two" in the current
makeup of the commission would
be welcomed by. the council.
Councilman Hal Bernson said:
"If the mayor really means what
he says about establishing credibil. ity and bringing the community
together, he ought to appoint a new
Police Commission and . • . get
some people who are unbiased and
are interested in healing this coinmunity."
·
Times staff writer Rich Connell
contributed to this story.

Opponents of Chief Daryl F. Gates demonstrate: at the .Police Commission hearing Tuesday.
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Bumbling and bureaucrats: a _City struggling for control
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of L.A. Government
os Angel~s is not covering itself
with glory these days. The ugly
LAPD furor triggered by the
videotaped beating case threatens to
disgrace the city. The competent and
measured performance of a political
. system is a prerequisite to stabilityand a necessary bedrock of prosperity. But in recent weeks, Los Angeles'
system has failed the test. Under
· mounting pressure, it has performed
with neither grace nor effectiveness.
The latest contretemps over the
·Police Commission's involuntary suspension order illustrates the decline.
Last week the Police Commission, by
a unanimous vote of the Mayor .Bradley-appointed commissioners present, ordered Chief Daryl Gates to be
· suspended with pay for 60 days,
-pending its investigation of the ab. horrent police beating of a speeding
motorist. The merits of that decision
are certainly debatable. Supporters of
the chief believe that'the suspension
was a kind of summary judgment.
Critics of the chief believe that the
commission's 60-day cooling-off period would have been well-advised.
But what cannot be denied is the
right of the Police Commission to
make that decision. That is precisely·
what it was set up to do. It is the
civilian controller of the LAPD and
. has not only the right but the responsibility to exercise its judgment.
·Today, lhe Police Commission
stands rebuffed by the machinations
of the City Council and the city
attorney's office. They outmaneuvered the commission in court and
blocked its move. The net result is
that the chief is back on the job, the
Police Commission has been told to·
take a back seat and the governmental process has been undermined by
.
political factionalism.
It is the very process of governing
. that is at risk in this crisis. The city's
,.elaborate civil service system offers
department heads, such as the chief
·i>f police, enormous protections from
·political overlordship. But what the
.system does not do is protect the city
~from the potential arrogance of toi?_

Date:
Edition:

civil servants and from the debilitating effects of bureaucrats accountable
to no one. The system needS-~to be
reformed; it bas been flawed for a
long time but· the cracks have now
·become painfully obvious.
The current impasse ·puts a special
responsibility on three major players
in this civic drama to rise above any
propensity for posturing and politics
and, for the good of the city, look for a
wise way out. The first player, of
course, is the mayqr, who found
himself in the unaccustomed, and
uncomfortable, position of having to
take a high-profile stand on a highprofile issue; he finally said that the
chief must resign: The second player,
o~ course, is the c;hief of police, who
has said that he won't. And the· third
is the City Council, which must
understand that the stakes in this
crisis are greater th~n almost any it
has ever dealt with. At risk is nothing
less than the bond of trust people in
~this city feel toward each other, and
toward the men and· women sworn to
protect them from crime. So the usual
jostling for political advantage, the
playing to c.onstituencies, the backroom deals-all the traditional tools
used at City Hall-must be put on the
shelf now for the good' of Los Angeles. To this end, the peace-making
press conference Tuesday between
the mayor, the council president and
· the police chief is all to the good.
Here's the story: DarY.l Ga~s looks
to be the chief of police until the
Police Commission, having completed
its investigation, reaches the irreversible conclusion that there are
overwhelming grounds for his removal. Or Gates remains chief until
he reaiizes that he has become an
impediment to progress and steps
down-as The Times has already
urged. But ·until either one of those
determinations is made, Los Angeles
needs to try going about its business
without becoming the laughingstock
of the country. The situation i$ almost
out of .control. It is the job of the
political Establishment to .get its act
together.
_
;:__..:-·
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·Black, H~spanic trust ·in police declines
By Beth Laski
Daily News Staff Writer

1

Confidence in Los Angeles
police dropped sharply among
blacks and Hispanics following
the videotaped beating of an
unarmed black motorist by officers in the Foothill Division,
according to a UCLA survey
released Tuesday.
However, the March 4 beating of Rodney King did not
change the attitudes of white
Southern Californians toward
police, according to the 1991
UCLA Southern California Social Survey.
"The study suggests that Los
Angeles isn't the same 'home for
everyone," said Marilynn

Brewer, director of the UCLA
Institute for Social Science Re'search.
Telephone interviews of Los
Angeles County residents
· showed that those who had expressed "a lot" of confidence in
.local police dropped from 44
percent before the beating to 39
percent afterward, Brewer said.
The number of black and
Hispanic respondents expressing "a lot" of confidence in local police fell from 38.1 percent
before the beating to 28.2 percent afterward.
The number of whites who
said they had "a lot" of confidence in police stayed at a constant 47.6 percent before and
after the incident.
'
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Police Commission
has kept· a loose_
leash on Gates
. , h e vid~otaped beating of a black
motonst last month by the Los
Angeles Police Department memorialized on national
television - has transformed
Joe
America's second largest city into a·
volatile Beirut-By-The-Sea, politically.
That Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley and Police Chief Daryl Gates
·"
Gates, who is white, ~ resign in ·,Order
called a dramatic truce this week to
to "heal" a divided c1ty.
cool down the rhetoric in their public
battle over an incident that has
The chief, insisting he was putting
divided the city indicates the
the LAPD back on track, refused.
seriousness of the problem.
Bradley's hand-picked Police
What began as a focus on police
Commission, following a strategy
brutality, following the indictment of
developed weeks ago by his offJ.ce, in
four LAPD officers in the beating of
concert with the American Civil
Rodney G. King, has now mushroomed Liberties Union and black community
into a politicized incident shattering
activists, to get rid of the chief, then
alliances between ethnic subgroups,
voted to relieve Gates of his duties
the business community and civil
pending the outcome of a probe. .
rights activists.
By making Gates the scapegoat
The King probe, already tense and
before any systemic pattern of
full of racial and legal overtones, has
brutality could be traced to him, the
now been reframed by some Bradley
commission ignored a prophetic
allies as to whether the controversial
warning from its newest appointee,
Gates is the real culprit in the scandal. Stanley K. Sheinbaum.
The astute ACLU activist and
Before the cease-fJ.re orchestrated by
former University of California regent
Cit~ .Council President John Ferraro,
politics took over when Bradley, who is opposed a rush to judgment.
black - and after seven conflicting
Sheinbaum, absent from the
statements over several weeks -told
now-famous meeting, said putting

I
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Gates on leave "in the present
circumstances would be very diffJ.cult"
because it would have the taint of a
political maneuver.
What disturbed many liberal
Westside Gates-haters about the
commission's lynch-mob gesture was
the lack of any due process afforded
the chief, accused of no wrongdoing.
· Despite Bradley's lobbying, the
weathervane Los Angeles City Council,
sensing an injustice and an
opportunity to flex its long-dormant
political muscle, ordered Gates
reinstated - at least until another
court hearing April 25.
The council's action stunned
Bradley, whose broad-based support
within the powerful business
community has been damaged by a
serious. miscalculation.
'(}ates had enjoyed a superior job
rating from the commission' for years. ·
He even got a merit raise in January
from the panel that voted, for political
reasons, to bench him.
A case can be made that the Police
Commission is the real culprit in the
King-become-Gates furor by
abdicating its responsibility.
The liberal panel - one of its
members was now-federal Judge

J.r,

J.

:'-~ Tt~

•

•
Stephen Reinhardt - a longtime,
behind-the-scenes, Bradley confidant
- inexplicably tapped Republican
Gates in 1978, although he was second
on the list.
Despite numerous controversial
statements offensive to blacks, Jews,
Latinos and women, the passive
. commission has kept a loose leash on
Gates, rarely disciplining him and
establishing no paper trail for ouster.
The commission has soft-peddled
brutality complaints by citizens for
years.
Its lack of action ranges from
charges of excessive LAPD restraints
against right-to-life activists to baton
beatings of union janitors in Century
City last June.
The city charter gives the Police
Commission head-of-department
status.
As such, Gates' immediate superior
is the panel which serves at the
pleasure of Bradley, whose attention
has centered on the harbor and airport
commissions.
But the mayor and his allies insist
that the current powers granted the
commission by the charter are too
weak, an argument voters have
rejected.

The charter makes clear that the
commission has the power to
supervise, control, regulate and
manage the LAPD, and make and
enforce all necessary rules and
regulations.
Bradley's only adroit move was
naming an independent commission to
investigate the LAPD's structure and
operation.
Heading it is influential Los Angeles
lawyer Warren M. Christopher, vice
chairman of the McCone Commission
which probed the 1965 Watts Riots.
The fJ.rst of the Christopher panel's
seven charges is to investigate the
"proper role, staff'mg and resources" of
the Police Commission.
A report by mid-summer may offer
some clues about whether the mayor's
commission has been derelict during
Gates' watch.
Could the present problem have
been averted by -more vigilance at the
top?

I

Joe Scott is editor of The Political:
Animal and The California Eye
newsletters, and political
commentator for KCBS-TV. He lives
in Redondo Beach.
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Mayor's Truce With Gates
Seen as Effort to Cut Losses

..

• Police: Bradley and his deputy initiated talks beca~
the campaign to oust chief was trouble, sources say.

m
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hailed by Gates for his role as a
"peacemaker" in arranging th~
session, which produced a promise
Faced with criticism from busifrom the three to quiet the batt.le .
ness leaders and a decline in his · over whether Gates should be
public approval ratings, Mayor replaced.
·
Tom Bradley is attempting to exBut City Hall sources, some of
tricate himself from the volatile whom spoke on the condition of
political struggle generated by the anonymity, said Bradley and his
police beating of Rodney G. King.
chief of staff, Deputy Mayor Mark
The mayor's desire to pull back
from what had been shaping up as
NEWS ANALYSiS
a titanic-and highly publicstruggle with the City Council and Fabiani, actually ipitiated the session after it became clear that
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
Fabiani's behind-the-scenes caniprompt.ed a summit meeting Tuesday afternoon between Bradley, paign to orchestrate Gate's removGates and council President John al was in serious trouble.
Ferraro.
While the mayor said at ~~
At a news conference after the news conference that he still b~.1""'--··------.. --- ·- ~ - -- --··hourlong meeting, Ferraro was
; llieves Gates should be removed,
· laldes said he has no plans to pursue
lthe chief's ouster, at least publicly.
!Bradley has denied that there was
laP underground a~tE~mpt to oust
. !Gates, although mayoral sources
lcbnsistently have said otherwise. It
P.~ not known if the private antijGates campaign will continue, but
~pme sources doubt it.
,
.
1 , "Everyone in the mayor s offtce
~s running for cover" said one
JSourc~ familiar with the Bradley
jAdministration's strategy.
' ' Another source said the mayor
!has been left little choice but to
lalter his strategy regarding Gates,
arid added that Bradley's willingpess to allow Ferraro to don the
mantle of meditator ~as telling:
~'That Bradley would have agreed
to let Ferraro bring the~ together
!when he knew that Ferraro was a
Gates loyalist was an incredible
·
admission on his part."
: Bradley spokesman Bill Chandler denied that Tuesday's joint
statement with Gates signaled a .
retreat by the mayor: "The maypr's position regarding the chief
end the Police Commission remains
ifirm and unchanged.:'
·
l
.orne sources close to the mayor
· suggested that one motive be-
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hind Bradlels withdrawal was· a
.pending two-week tour of Taiwan,
!Korea, Japan and Hong Kong. The
~rip begins Friday and before then,
~· source said, Bradley needed "to
clear the air."
I : "I! everybody is still screaming,
bow does [Bradley) get out of town
~pd not ·look like h~'s walking
away from a disaster? asked one
)3'radley Administration official.
[ ::~Tuesday's meeting was only the
latest .in a series of developments
tJ;t~t drastically altered what had
seemed a smooth-running attempt
~~ force Gat~s to resign as head of
the 8,300-officer department.
:· ~First, Bradley last week publicly
j:Iemanded Gates' ·resignation. Two
liays later, Bradley's appointees on
the Police Commission placed the
chief-on a 60-day leave of abs~nce.
'On Friday, the council surprised
Bradley by ordering the city attarhey to settle any lawsuit filed by
Gates as a result of the Police
tommission action. And a Superior
Court judge on Monday temporarily reinstated the chief, but delayed
a deCi~ion on {he legal challenge to

~
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the chief's disciplining.
gainst that backdrop, some of
Bradley's strongest supporters
in the business community began
last week to publicly -and, sources
said, in private conversations with
the mayor-question the mayor's·
political-strategy regarding Gates.
For instance, Richard Riordan, a
prominent Los Angeles attorney
and longtime Bradley stalwart,
said in an interview that the mayor
has "got to back off.... I think he
cannot go ahead [with a plan to
seek the chief's removal]. I think
he would be just [putting] himself
deeper and deeper into a hole." .
Such comments sent Bradley a
strong signal.
· "It became dangerous," said one
source. " . . . He was hearing from
people who .disagreed with the
manner in which he was dividing.
the city."
Also, a Times Poll late last week
found that 6 out of 10 Los Angeles
residents believed that in calling
, for Gates to resign, the mayor had
.sought to further his political aspirations. The poll also found that
Bradley's approval rating had
slipped.somewhat.
Ferraro, who had voted with a
council majority to effectively
override Gates' removal, said the
first suggestion of a conciliatory
meeting between the mayor and
the police chief ~me Monday after
he bumped into Deputy Mayor
Fabiani in a haliway.
Ferraro and Fabiani had "detailed· conversations" about a po~
sible summit and compromises, a
knowledgeable source said.
Later Monday, Bradley phoned
Ferraro at home.
"John, I hear you'd like to be in a
meeting," the mayor said, according to Ferraro. "Well, can you set
one up?"
Ferraro said he called Gates at
home and the mayor and both sides
agreed to a 4 p.m. meeting the next
day.
Bradley and Gates sat on separate tan couches in Ferrara's office.
The council president said he
pulled up a chair in the middle with
Gates on his left and Bradley·on his
right. No one else was present.
Ferraro began with an appeal to
bothmen.
.
'
"Let's see what we can do to be
, positive about this," he recalled
saying. "As long as we keep at-

A

•

tacking each other, the media loves\
that . and that doesn't solve any
problems."
Bradley suggested that Gates set
a firm retirement date, perhaps as
soon as his 65th birthday in August. The chief wanted Bradley to
agree to drop the Police Commission;s action to put him on leave.
It quickly became clear that
·
neither side would budge.
· As the discussion wore on, Ferraro told the mayor that he should
tell the city: "Daryl Gates is the
chief of police. We got som'e problems in the Police Department.
Nobody knows the department
better. I'm for him 100% and I
know he can -correct them."
' Bradley never went along, Fer~
rarosaid.
Instead, the three officials settled on a few paragraphs scrawled
on scratch paper by Ferraro, basically agreeing to tone down their
divisive remarks. Then they appeared on television at 6 p.m.
radley was seen by some as the
B
clear loser. The image of the ·
mayor appearing at a news conference with Gates and Ferraro suggested a "total capitulation," said
one council member· who has as. sumed a low profile ·~n the Gates
controversy but who ·voted with
the majority to settle the lawsuit.
The council member spoKe on
c61,1dition of anonymiW.
Added Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky: "The mayor· looked like
someone who wanted to put this
behind him:"
·
·The announcement stunn~
community leaders who had be~n
in contact with Bradley's office and
.had appiauded his public call for
Gates to resign-and it made clear
that removing himself from· the
fray might not be a simple task.
"It was ·shocking to me," said
Ramona Ripston, executive director' or' the American Civil Liberties
Union of Southern California. "I
.don't understand why he did
it. . . . It. signals he is not feeling
as certain about the course of this
struggle as he did a couple of
weeks ago. So, he is hedging his
bets." ·
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f • In .17 years as a 'LoS Angeles
police officer:, Norman Nelson took
;· part in seven shootings. He was
.. tried three times on :charges of
. raping a woman while .on duty.
..When he recently strode ·into a
hearing of the city's pension board,
wearing black boots and a big
· Bronco belt buckle, he looked evI ery bit the·renegade, cowboy cop. ·
~ Then he sat down, and he cried.
"I pad all this rage in me," he
said."
! . Nelson, who was never convict·. ed, today 'lives alone ·in remote
~ Arizona mountains. He refuses to
take medicine for his nerves "because I don't like the way it makes
1

•

·

'.

m~ 'feel.''. · Asked. ·.wh~ .lle .:one~
:nustakenly shot ang paralyzed :!1
South-Central. Los ,Angeles gas
station.attendan(ije.plurted_.QUt: ·~r
'shot him; that'I? the way .it is:•
· Then 'the pen_ilion · board, ~ it
does witli most polic~ .~tress disability retirement petjti9ns;.granteQ.
Nelson a tax-free pension of 50%
of his 'salary, -or ~l;lout $20,000 a
year.
. . . . , • ··~ .
Throughout Southern California~
many police officers .accused of
·misconduct ~e bei1;1g _awarded
pensions for stress-related jnjuries
they say are caused by job s~en-·
sions and threatened terminations;
crimimil charges fileQ. agai:p.st '
them, and negative media;publici- 7
ty., _ . · .. · .
. , .. · --- ' .· .Alread;Y,lOl!f. Los _Angele:? Pollee
D.ep~.t.rnent offlc?:;s at.t?e l)cen: of
the _Rodney p. Km~. p~h~e b~a~m~
!ast P}Onth are claimmg ptedi~al
ll}!l~~~es-:~ P!~;~rsor.. for a stress.
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that along with pension reform,
local police .agencies need .to jmprqy~ th~ir ,hiring procedures to
"find out what's. going· qn with
these people's lives'~ before they're
sworn in as police officers.
.
pens10n.;;tpp~Icat10p.
"You hand somebody-a gun, and
. 1n t~~· '~39)11 ~nd Daltor( ..case,
give .pim a unifor-!ll an(i a badge,
wliere :three .. deJ:?artment officers
arid .they are supposed .tp keep the
are on ~r)al .and dozens of others
peace,". Elder said. "But who are
ar.e )?eing ~discipli!!ed, city pension
tllese people? What do we really
board officials expect a number .of know about them?"
stress disability cla{ins fqllow.
Othets -defend the system. They
· 'In Long Beach,. t:wq former po·
say pqlice work by it~ very nature
li9e offic«rrs how b,ejng tri~d for
is strenuous, _and they argue 'that
assaulting black activist Don.Jackmany officers get into trouble only
son were _granted stress pensions .when they believe there .is no other
way to relieve the stress and strain
late last year. And .:rackson, then a
Hawthorne ·police officer, was
inherenUn such a dangerous job.
aw.arded a .stress retirement after.
Michael Mantell, a San Diego
he.:Claimed emotional problems
psychologist who built ·a sizabJe
stemming from the assault.
pra~tice treating officers with
emotional problems in ·Sbuthl'!rn
1th _a pubh.c outcry th~t many
California, said officers claiming a
. .~ohce off1cer~ appear . to be
~tress qis(!.bility undergo a rigoroqs
be~ef~tmg fr~m their own mis~oninyestigative process lasting an
d~ct, a '.s~te As~embly co~m1ttee . average of two years. Seldom, he
held 'hearmgs l~st week m LOng said are troubled cops trying to
Beach to plan reform legislation.
che~t the system.
"We're rewarding people who do ·
"I don't think there;s a' lot of
th.ese· _kind~· :of things,'! said ~om- ·people . going to the bank
mtttee Chairman ,Dave Elder (Dlaughing," Mantell said. "There's
San Pedro). '"It's -like we're telling
not a lot of money itivolved for
them, considering how long it
police officers that if you really
want to get out of here, screw up
takes and what they have to go
real big and you're gone. But that is
not the message we want to give
our.employees:"
' .
.
. The assembl man su ested

I
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·bef~~ lli; io/Angele~ ·:B;~d6f

· Pension Co~ssioners, agreed. ·
. "You ~an't · :really ·profit . from
, your .owp. wrongdoing;" he said.
"The staff here· is ·very :good at
investigating claims.' A~d this
board is very good at weeding out
those who are just tryiilg to salvage
something out of.being fired.''
he Los A~geles pension board
hearings, :held each ·Thursday,
1
are unique in that there is perhaps:,
no other public setting ·where po-" ·
, lice officers accused of brutality,
' racism, neglect of duty and other
misconduct speak openly and candidly of the dark side of enforcing
i, thelaw.
·
{ They describe incidents where
they perhaps shot an innocent
person, or froze at the trigger when
they should haye killed an armed .
suspect. They describe grand jury
investigations, interrogations by
• the police Internal Affairs Division,
job suspensions and terminations,
intense media pressure, th~ breakup of friendships at work and, for
many of them, divorce and .long
hours spent contemplating suicide.
They describe frayed nerves,
hypertension, headaches and depression. One officer told how the
hair on his head and hands.fell out.
Another described purple splotches that broke out on his face.
Several suddenly gained weight30 and 40 pound_s-~n~ . still

T

t

couldn't stop pulling into fast-food
restaurants.
Few if any of them make it
through the pension hearing without reaching for the box of Kleenex
at the witness table.
"If there's a strong discipline
case against an officer, then there's
a strong chance the guy's going to
come over ·here for a disability
pension," said Gary Mattingly,

•
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general manager.cif thEl.Los Angeles pension board.,..". 0: , •
"He knows he's:not going to get
another promotjon or.a better asi · signment. He might feel his career
1 isruined and :he's embarrassed. He
might realize the only alternative
, is to get out.~'
.
L P.olice . agencies throughout
I Southern ·california have ·different
I apprpaches to handling stress
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BY
In San Diego, the City {~ounoit
voted in ~982 to no longer offer-. ,
stress retirements to new. police:
offic.ers. ·At tha,t time, San· DiegO:'
'was experiencing a high number,m,
police officers being shot in tbe linl!'
of duty, and ·a growing .number .bf
• stress pension claims was threat!~
ening an already-tight city:budg~~J5. I His San Diego attorney, James
; Lawrence Grissom, the city's Gatley, said Mattingly suffered deretirement director, said that since pression, anxiety and insomnia, not
1982, San Diego has seen a 50% to
out of guilt for.using the stun gun,
75% reduction in stress claims. He . but because he felt rejected by his
said police recruits hired since that "police family."
time are advised .of the change
"It became a case where the
from the outset.
family caved in on him," Gattey
~"We tell them that at orientasaid.
tion, righ~.out th~re}t the training
Jn Orange County, former Stanaca?emy, ~e srud. I run t~rough
ton Officer Anthony Sperl
tJ;lerr benefits and I emphasize the formed a California Police Stress
fact that t.pere is no stress disabiliInstitute and traveled the country
ty.fo~ San Diego police officers."
holding training ·seminars for po:;9nssom also noted that many
lice recruits. Sperl brought to the
officers who win stress pensions go
counseling group a bit of firsthand
expertise-he retired on a stress
on to find work elsew~ere.
"One guy is a chief of security pension himself after mistaking a
for a private firm," he said. "Antoy gun for a real weapon· and
other i~ a contractor. Another's a fatally shooting a 5-year-old boy
in 1983.
truck driver."
.other police officers blame their
"I've seen cases where one guy,
stress problems on feelings of bewho was living with me, was so
tr.ayal by their colleagues and sustressed out he woke up in the
periors.
·
morning drinking and he was
·Sgt. Charles Mattingly was
drunk by 8 a.m.," Sperl recalled.
awarded a stress pension after he "He worked a high-crime area for
was disciplined for shooting a San 20 ye·ars and couldn't take it any
Diego drug suspect with an electric longer. He's ·out in Iowa now
stun gun in 1987. The suspect later playing Joe Farmer.
"But I've seen other cases of
died, and the San Diego Police
Department, under a barrage of guys who !ll'e marginal, guys who
negative media coverage, blamed are having problems with the
Mattingly.
LAPD, say, and they want to take
·Jn the end, the sergeant took his the heat off them. There's a real
.stress retirement money, quit the
fine line here. Oftentimes, it's just
. pplice force and returned home to
the ~otoriety that ruins you as a
Cplorado.
police officer.''

•

•
ihe spotted waving ~ shotgun on his

Stacy Picascia was chief of police
in Seal Beach when he took a stress
retirement in 1987 after developing
high-l;llood pressure. Although his
desk job never called on him to
chase criminals through city
streets, he found the work of
appeasing the City Council and
various community factions-and
his own police officers-stressful
nonetheless.
"My fingers were numb,'' 'he
said. "I'd get headaches across the
forehead. I was eating and drinking
bottles of Maalox I kept in my desk.
I had rolls of Rolaids in my car.
"Sometimes I had numbness in
my arm. I felt pains across my
chest. It's scary. ,Jou don't really
know what is happening to you."
Similar stories are heard by the
Los Angeles pension board, which
by far handles the most stress
pension applications for police officers in this region. In fiscal year
1990, the board granted 56 disability pensions, 14 of which were
stress-related. The 1990 figures
reflect an increase in stress pensions since the mid-1980s, when a
. large number of psychiatric-related petitions prompted city officials
to tighten the niles.
Lt. Ken Staggs, who serves. as
the LAPD's representative on the
board, said the panel seldom has
any choice but to grant pension
when the Police Department states

a

it no longer has a position available
for an officer.
·
If a 'state worker's compensation
judge has already ruled in favor of
an applicant, the pension board
almost always follows suit and
grants a pension for the work-related injury, Staggs said. And, he
-pointed out, an applicant can always find one or more psychiatrists to conclude ·that he is no
longer :·capable of being a police
officer.·
·
.
Should the board be tougher?
"That's a difficult question,"
Staggs said. •"That's really difficult
to answer. But if an L.A. police
officer in a blue uniform comes
before this board and tells me he's
been out in that patrol car and has
never had a break for 20 years, and
tells me he's stressed out, .I
wouldn't even. question him."
hen a police officer receives
.
a stress pension, any pending administrative discipline is immediately dropped because heretires. At the sa!ne time, many
officers seek stress pensions after
being disciplined or demoted be~ause they are concerned that their
careers are in jeopard)'.
Each time they appear before
the board, they tell their stories in
hopes of winning a tax-free pension.
• Officer Jon Pearce shot and
seriously wounded an elderly man

W

.front porch in Southwest Los Angeles. But it turned out the man
was. actually trying to scare drug
·dealers awa;y.
.
In 1989, a jury ordered the city to
pay $2.2 million in what was hailed
by attorneys as the largest police
brutality and false arrest judgment
in Los Angeles history.
·
"I just feel very hostile,'' Pearce
told the pension board in Novem- .
ber, ending his seven-year police
career. "I don't feel interested in
having any kind of sociai inter.:
course with anybody. Just the
problems I have around the house
seem to be enough without adding
tothem." ·
.
Pearce was awarded 70% of his
salary, or $2,553.12 a month.
• Unlike Pearce, Sgt. Antonio
Garcia broke down after he was
unable to pull the trigger. He froze
at the very moment he drew a bead
on a suspect running through the
s~reets armed with a machine gun.
"I endangered everybody," Garcia said, weeping uncontrollably
during a board hearing in December.
Asked to explain why he crumbled emotionally after 18 years of
duty, Garcia groped for words.
"Sir, I don't know," he said. "I
really don't know because that's
when I had my . . . I had a serious
nervous disorder. I had a complete
breakdown. And I don't know what
happened."
Garcia was awarded 50% of his
salary, or $2,381.42 a month.
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~gl §pe11ger Lynn, an·t;,AP~·

re;f

l~J er.nal., Wf~· ·}n~es~tOri •.
· ''ceived a stress pension.l;, --r J. .• ~~
; In his 18-year police -career, he
w~. conVicted pf~eKi>arQ"~i'II*t~ci .
in several polic~· .shOoU~~,w~
'pinnecl down by 90 minutes ·of
gunfire 'during the Symbionese'
Liberation Army shoot--out in the
1970s, ·and once belcl a fellow police
officer as he died·'in hls arms: ·. '. - .
"I ha~ mghtmares fol' ye~,!' he
. told the pension ·board in Novem-.
~ ber, '~particularly over observing
the murders of at least three officers during my ·career and· the
constant thought of being involved
.
in ·another one any day.'' .
Lynn received 60% of )lis salary,
.· or $2,781.22 a month. ·
·~
' • Sgt. David D. Wiltrou(another
LAPD internal affairs investigator,
became distraught and admitted to
his supervisors that he had lied on
the witness stand during the police
misconducttr1al of a'feUow officer.
He said he was also stressed out
after handling ~ number of highprofile _police miscondu9t cases as
a,n internal af£a4's inve!!tigator, and
feared he was going to ·ne fired or
transferred to a light-duty position
after 22 years on the force.
He turned to the pension board
for help in 1989 and received 50%
of his salary, or $2,262 a month.
"They're going to put me in a
rubber-gun assignment and stick
me in some room doing.,n_othing,"
he told the .pension commissioners.
"That's just as bad as anything, if
Iiot wo~se."
·-

.

Lt. Ken Staggs, the LAP D's representative on city_

•

p~rision board, ~istens to an officer and 'her attornef'
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., G~tes to r~sign, and over.Bradley1~
iiP.pOil)tments to the five-member
~
Po1ice C()Il).mission, which "last
· ~e pres1den_t of the Los Ang~_les .. _week placed the chief on ~an involP?lice l?rotective League, Which
untary 60.-day leave of absence.
· ·re~resen~ :the city's 8,100 police
Aliano and the league .hierarchy
officers! srud Thursda~ he ~~f:s
tr~ilitionally have been .at oddS
. the uruon to throw Its political With Gates over such isSues as
clo~t and $1.5 million war. chest discipline· and· mandatory drug
· behmd a proposed effort to recall
testi~g of officers. Bu~ in this case,
Mayor Tom Brad!e:y.
~ . . . Alif.llo said, the struggle is over the
LL George Ahano said that future of the Los Angeles Police
Bradley is "a hindrance to the city Department. .
and to the_Police Department".anq
"This is bigger than Gates,"
that Los_ Angeles Police DepartAliano said. "This_ is over ·the
~ent officers have }ost confiqe~ce
future of LAPD and how it serves
people:"
m th~ mayor.
~ano _ argues that too much
Gates was reinstated Monday by
political mterfere~ce has f?llowed
a Superior Courtjudge pending a
the Rodney !}. Km~ beatmg and hearing set for April 25 on legal
issues raised by his furlough. But
threatens to contammate the liepartment. In particular, Aliano
the Police Commission on Thurssaid,. ~fficers are c;mtraged at the .4ay we!lt to .\h.e _11fJite Court of
Ap~alS to challenge the· lower
mayor s call for Chief Daryl ·F.
courtorder.
.
"The paramount' issue is whether or not the Police Commission
supervises and manages the Police
Department," said commission
Vice President Melanie Lomax.
"Chief Gates has become a second- •
ary issue."
But the filing irked City Council
President John Ferraro, who Tues- ·
day helped arrange a political
cease-fire between the mayor and
Gates. ·
"I'm very di~ppointed at this
actiont Ferraro said. "Apparently,
they didn't hear about this love fest
that Tom Bradley and ·Daryl Gates
and I had the other day." ·
Aliano's remarks followed the
first of five scheduled private ·
meetings with rank-and-me officers to determine what actions
they want to take in response to
the political turmoil created by the
police beating of King.
There is some question, however, over whether Aliano has the
full support of his own board. Two
league officials, who asked not to
be identified, said there is dissension on the union's board over the
proposed recall effort.
~iano acknowledged that some
of hiS associates are displeased by
the recall effort, but added that he
expects to find that most officers ·
support the drive.

·.
t
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He acknowledged that he had
difficulty getting some league officials to help him organize this
week's membership meetings and
attributed their reluctance to the
fact· that they have fought Gates
for years and qo not Uke coming
out so forcefully in his defense.
Aliano said his organization,
· which represents officers below
th~ rank of captain on salary and
other work issues, int~nds to contribute its ..name . . . for endorsements, thousands of volunteers,
money and the ability to hire
experts" for a recall drive.
The police union exp~ts to join
forces with Marvin Feldman, a La
Canada activist who helped lead ·
the ultimately successful campaign
to oust State Supreme Court Chief
Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird in
1986.
.
"We're ready to roll," said Feldman, 50, who on Thursday said he
was writing a legal notice of intent
to recall Bradley, which he said
would be published next week.
Filipg the notice would be the first
step in the months-long process of
launching a recall campaign:
The next step would be to gathe'r
enough signatures of registered
voters to place the issue on the
ballot.
"We only need 210,000 signatures to get it on the ballot-and
they give us 120 .days to do it,"
Aliano said.
FBI/DOJ
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Feldman said the recall campaign "will focus on the failure of
the mayor to exercise professional
leadership and statesman-like conduct in the aftermath of the Rodney King incident. It will also focus
on his obviously bia$ed appointments to the Los 4ngeles Police
Commission.''
Aliano and others have said
Bradley's recent appointments to
the Police Commission make it
clear that the mayor . wants a
commission that will be tougher Qn
Gates. They are also critical of
Bradley's eventual public call for
Gates to resign at? wne of crisis.
While the police union will be "a
very important aspect of the recall
effort," Feldman said he was trY·.
· ing to line up other groups to lend
support including "homeowners :
groups, police booster clubs,
women's groups,.chambers of crol!l- .
merce."
..
Aliano's remarks come only two
days after Bradley and Gates declared a public truce:
.
' "I'm not part of the truce, and I ·
don't work for the chief," Aliano
said. "My members explained to me
what it is they want~ and that's
what we'll do."
Bradley spokesman Bill Chandler said the mayor had no t:omment on the police recall effort.
"The vast majority of the people of
this city support the mayor's position that the chief of police should

'1.-

•

•
resign, and the vast majority support the position of the Police
Commission," Chandler said.
Some interpreted talk of recalling Bradley as an attempt to deflect attention from the videotaped
beating of King on March 3.
Joseph Dufft pr~sident of the Los
Angeles Chapter of the NAACP,
called the recall threat an effort to
"twist the democratic process."
He added; "Police officers should
not be involved in politics, from the
chief on down-that's exactly what
the problem js right now."
Sgt. O'Neil Carter, spokesman
1for an African~American police
officers' organization representing
about 500 of the 1,100 black 'officers
on the ·force, agreed saying: "Our
position stands. We ~e staying
away from the polit,ics involved in
this issue."
Los Angeles Police Detective
Bill Whittaker expreSsed a different sentiment when he left the first
of two union meetings held last
Thursday at the Los Angeles Convention Center. "Tne mood here is
that we are very concerned about
moves on the part of the mayor and
the Police Commission," Whittaker
said.
Three · additional meetings are
scheduled to be held today at the
Sportsmen's Lodge in Studio City
and at Parker Center.
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BILL BOYARSKY

The Question
ThatJoined::,.
the Battle

I

f Jerry Dunphy didn't ignite the

manoa mano struggle between

.
Mayor Tom Bradley and Police Chief
Daryl F. Gates, he certainly helped it
along.
.
·
·
March 19 was the date. Bradley was in
Hawaii helping persuade the National
Football League to play a Super Bowl in
the Rose Bowl. Dunphy, KCAL Charinel
9's veteran anchor, was interviewing the
mayor. via satellite for the 10 p.m.
broadcast, live from Kona.
The Rodney G. King case had taken a
dramatic turn. Newly released police
co~puter tapes revealed cops engaged in
racist chatter. Bradley was under
increasing pressure from L.A.'s liber8.I
leadership, including blacks and Latinos,
to demand Gates' resignation. But the
mayor so far had declined to do so saying
the decision was Gates' and Gates: alone.
Much of journalism is how you ask the
question. Everyone had been asking ·
Bradley whether Gates should go..
Dunphy put a different spin on it. ·
If the Police Department's policy on
force is modified, he asked, if King is ·
::·'Compensated and the guilty officers .
punished, "then why should Chief Gates
leave?"
Much to Dunphy's surprise, this time
Bradley responded. "We have suffered a
grievous harm and I think it will be years
?,efore that image is corrected," he said:
In order for us to start that beating
process, it is necessary to have some
.drastic changes and I think . . . it would
help in that healing process if the chief
retired.''
"We led him down the path," Dunphy
r~called for me this week, "and led him
nght into it.'' .
0
DoW!) _the path and directly into battle.
KnO\ymg they had something, the .
KCAL news crew worked the story hard
KABC, picking up the KCAL quotes did·
the same on its 11 p.m. news show '
·
Seeing the way the story was
d~veloping, Bradley's press secretary,
Bill Chandler, called television ·stations
and newspapers assuring them the
]Jlayor was not calling for Gates'
·,resignation.
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"But we played the tape back.''
The mayor's words spoke for
J
; themselves, and the Bradley position was Indexing:
.now clear: It was time for Gates to go.
INDEXED
!.
SEARCHED
. And now, if Gates did not go, it would
I SERIAliZED tv 1\....-<"" fiLED .. i.........,
represent a loss for Bradley. He coul~ .
take cover no longer behind his limited
. mayoral powers: His political hide was on
APR 1 7 1991
the line. The game had changed.·
._, ":..
It was a complete reversal of form. A . FBI LOS ANGELES
secret of the mayor's long success had
been his ability to avoid the fray. As.ira
Reiner once put it, Tom :Sradley never
steps on the battlefield until it's time to
But I think there was another reason
count the wounded. .
·
why Bradley spoke out.
,
In fact, t:P,e Bradley assault on Gates
The text of the computer message's
1
had been following the traditional ·
: must have infuriated him. "Right out of
pa~tern, _with the mayor standing f~
' 'Gorillas in the Mist,' " said one officer,.
abOve the bloodshed. No wonder tlie
. describing the scene at a black family's
interview caused consternation for 1lls ·
home.
·
·
aides.
·
·}..,
I can only guess at the impassive
'
mayor's personal reaction to the
0
message~. just as I could only guess at his
Why did he do it?
: re:tction to racist personnel reports
One re~on was the question.
written about him years ago when he
. Politicians grow accustomed to hearing
W<l!l a black officer in a Los Angeles·
the same old questions. They give the .
Police Department ~ull of racism.- I'd seen
same old answers, as if their minds were
those reports and especially remember
on automatic pilot. The reporter who
one written by a half -literate superior
phrases the question a bit differently
who clumsily invoked racial stereotypes
·sometimes gets the honest answer.
in giving Bradley a bad rating.
That's what happened to Dunphy. It's
' rhose memories inside the mayor are
easy to make fun of Dunphy, who many
dynamite, just ready to be exploded.
. believe was the inspiration for Ted
Dunphy struck the match.
Baxter, the not-so-sinart and
In the background was the fact that
all-too-pompous anchor on-the Mary
Bradley was already prepared to escalate ·
Tyler Moore Show. He's had lots of
the attack, altbough not' in that ·
career setbacks, but Dunphy's Irish face
particUlar manner. "The reaction to the
and thick white hair have been·
computer messages c~mVi.nced the mayor
trade~arks of L.A. TV news through the
to take another step,'' said Deputy Mayor
·~edium's many transformations, and
Mark Fabiani, a key strategist in the
he's still an a:t:tchor. In short, Dunphy is a
ca)Jlpaign agai~st Gates.
.
survivor, and on this night he scored a
But the game was supposed to proceed
COUD.
carefully, according to the mayor's , ·
timetable. It did, until Bradley heard the
familiar voice of Jerry Dunphy, a ma# ·
who'd interviewed him for more than a
.... quarter-century. A frup.iliar voice,.~king
11 the question in an unfamiliar way. -The
• answer sent the mayor down an. •:
. uncharted roa~. leading l9 a potJ,tical
destination as yet unknown., :::· .
1
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• Recovery: He is depressed andsuffering headaches and numbness
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now leads a sedentary, largely s~cluded
life, venturing out mainly for medical
By LESLIE BERGER
FBI - LOS ANGELES I
TIMES STAFF WRITER
treatment with a wheelchair and cane.
' Nearly six weeks after his beating by Los Never much of a bookworm, the 25-year'•Angeles police-and seemingly forgotten
old manual laborer and high-school dropin the political turmoil that has followedout does not even enjoy television these
·Rodney G. King fears retribution, spends days because "every time he turns on the
most of his time seeing doctors, and thinks TV he sees something on it [the beating],"
.a lot about the headaches, scars and facial
ex-wife Dennetta King said.
"He's depressed, he's scared," said Dennumbness that he worries might become
permanent.
.
netta King, adding that she speaks with
.
King about twice a week, mainly about
A man who was always concerned about their daughters. "That's abotit all he talks
his looks, and particularly fussy about his about.
"He's depressed because they beat him
teeth, King is depressed about his appearance and will likely need more surgery to
like that arid he feels that his manhood has
been taken, and he's scared because he
minimize scars on the right side of his face,
his plastic surgeon and ex-wife said last don't know if they're going to try to beat
week.
him up again or kill him or what," she said.
Dennetta King said her ex-husband has
King, who never enjoyed sitting at home,
1~~staying at a se;i~~ ;{- ~ndisclosed,
Lerman said he has declined all requests
for interviews with King from reporters
private homes with family members bebecause "I don't feel he's in any kind of
cause of threats.
_
shape to be seen."
King's attorney, Steven Lerman of Bev"He's really a very, very, sweet; sweet
erly Hills said he has hired security guards
man and surprisingly lacking in hatred,"
to "watch (out] for him." .
Ler¢an has filed an $83-million claim his lawyer said. "He just wants to get well
against the city on King's behalf. Lerman and he's afraid the [police] will still come
said he plans to file a civil suit seeking at· for him."
King's neat, blue home in Altadena has
least $56 million, or $1 million for every
blow King allegedly suffered at the hands the curtains drawn, its phone number and
those of other family members long ago
of police.
Three Los Angeles police officers and a changed. Neighbprs. say they do not hear
sergeant .have been indicted on charges of from King, and only occasionally catch
word that "he's doing.OK" or "getting by.h
excessive force, while investigations conKing suffers from painful headaches and
tinue into the culpability of 17 other
numbness on the right side of his face
officers present.
,
where the bones of.his cheek and eye were
Although the March 3 videotaped beatfractured "like an eggshell," his plastic
ing in Lake View Terrace has been replayed across the country and overseas, · surgeon, Dr. Alvin Reiter said.
King's bones appear to be healing well
igniting an unprecedented political war
within city government and a series of after 'five hours of reconstructive surgery
investigations, King has avoided publicity.

... >'~ ....

•··

•

•

because he is un~ble to fully purse
his lips, Reiter said. King is also
being treated by a neurologist, eye
surgeon and psychiatrist. He is
undergoing physical · therapy to
regain the use of his leg broken
during the beating, Reiter said:
: i March 14, 'Reiter ~~id:·The nat{u.al . Dennetta King said Rodney's
; ' tightening of tl;le skin during the memory "still messes up."
· ·
; : healing process has created "sigLerman said that King's <;lectors·
: ~ nificant bumps and depressions" on · suspect .that he may have brain
• ~ King's face that probably will redamage but they do not know the
.. quire more surgery, Reiter said.
full extent of those injuries. He said
- "He's very concerned about that memory loss is "one of the
what he's going to look like," said ·biggest problems he has," adding
.,Reiter, who said th?-t King's was that King often loses his train of
not the worst case he's had, "but thought during conversations .
. it's pretty bad."
"Sometimes, he'll just sit and
Dennetta King said Rodney was stare and you feel that he's really
.... always proud of his good looks and not with you," Lerman said.
used to take longer than her to
King has been interviewed by
. wash and dress. "He loves his teeth Los Angeles police officers investi- ·
and face," she said. "He brushed
. quite a bit, and used to get on the gating his beating. Cmdr. Rick
Dinse, who is overseeing that in~iris_ .all th~ _tim~ about brushing
vestigation,
declined to discuss 1
their teeth. He believed in pretty
King's
condition.
"teeth."
King remains under investigaKing is also upset ·about the
numbness on the right side of his tion for the Feb. 21 armed robbery
face that makes eating awkward, of .a San Fernando Valley video
store. Los Angeles po],ice have
even while on a diet of soft foods
acknowledged that he became a
because he cannot chew normally.
He is very .self-conscious, Reiter suspect in the case, in which a store
said, because "psychologically you clerk was shot in the shoulder,
don't know whether you have after his beating and his photosomething on your lip or not. It'll graph was widely .broadcast on
exactly like having Novocain at the television. He is on parole for a
dentist."
1989 robbery of a Monterey Park
.._ · Reiter said the probability is grocer.
::: "good" that the numbness will be
The Feb. 21 case was referred to
<-' permanent,· based on other cases,
the state attorney general's office
~- but-it remains to be seen. ·
for investigation, to avoid a conflict
King's speech is slurred, in part of interest by police.
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will now decide the legality of this"l;>la,tant
~~YOR BRADLEY ON FIRING
grab for power on the part of the C9lll}cU~ ...
GATES
· The media turned the debate lro:tp,... the
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or
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for l:)oth the chief to step aside an·d 'for the
Police Commission's action. · #. • :.• ,., : ~
J
_My joint statement with the poltc;e,chh~f Indexing:
and City Council President John ·Ferraro
SEARCHED \
INDEXEn
I
SERIALIZED
/1../ c:;.. fll£Q ~was simply an agreement to giv~ a ,-e~t. to
the rhetoric that ·had filled the qjrw.aves
(Part A,· April 10). My opinions-rethai~?
APR 1 7 1991
unchanged. My feeling that the'•-ehief ·0f
police should step aside remains lfrm. The
Police Commission's investigation- of the
LOS ANGELES
FBI
chief will continue undaunted. ·Arid'the
independent Christopher Commissilm' will
make. long-term recommendations•. about
the future of the department.
,... ···- · ..
The Times speculated that my office was
engaging in an orchestrated campaign. to.
remove Gates; the truth is that the<·out. pouring of public sentiment clearly.·d~m-·
onstrated the residents of this· city .lVant,
Police Department practices to change.; · ·
The Times speculated that public opinion polls or pressure-from business leaders·
influenced my decisions in this matter;
nothing could be farther from the tr.uth.
My responsibility is to follow my personal conscience, to serve fairly, honestly and
well. No matter the clamor from abroad,11o
matter what will be said, I know t~at if .I
.can live with my conscience arrd. feel·.
comfortable with my decision, I will have
done the right thing.
TOM BRADLEY
Mayor of Los Angeles
•

Mayor Bradley·
on Firing Gates

~
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• In response to Glenn Bunting's news
analysis, "Mayor's Truce With Gates Seen
as Effort to Cut Losses" (Part A, Aprilll):
The purpose of this letter is to outline, in
· clear terms, my reaction to the Rodney
King beating and the controversy over the
: Police Department.
1
As mayor, my job is to protect this city.
We have been thrust into the midst of a
storm of controversy tbat is unlike any.thing our city has ever seen. The horrors of
the Rodney King beating, and the racist
comments contained in computer transcripts of conversations between officers
·that evening, proved to me that the
problems of police brutality and rac~sm in
our Police Department cannot be demed.
After giving Police Chief Daryl Gates
ample time to reach what I hoped would be
the best decision for the city of Los
Angeles, I called for his resignation. Since
our City Charter gives civil service,protection to general managers, I used moral
persuasion and added my voice to the
chorus of calls-from The Times, Daily
News and thousands from the community-for the chief to resign.
Meanwhile, the Police Commission took
its separate and· indepenc:Ient action of
placing the chief on a paid administrative
leave while the investigation was under
way. That's when the City Council attempted to substitute its politica~ will for
"the good-faith decision of our Pollee CoJ?mission. Under our City Charter, the. C1ty
Council does not have authority to over. r~le a decision by a commi~~i~n. The courts .
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Has Police Beating of King .
Ta~en the Luster Off L.A.?
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___ • City: Videotaped brutality fflises questions of how far
'the new Ellis Island' has come fron.t racism of the past.
By FRANK CLIFFORD
·:riMES URBAN AffAIRS WRITER
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century-old form of government is
up to solving the problems of a
modern multicultural society.
Ironically, the crisis comes at a
heaqy time in the city'!! history and
challenges the city's modern sense

J;..ike Selma, Ala., during the civil
rights movement of the 1960s or
Boston during the school busing
crisis a decade later, Los Angeles
finds itself in the aftermath of the .
NEWS ANALYSIS
)
. Rodney G. King beating the princi- ....__ _ _ _:...;..;.........;;.......:..;.;:__ ____.
p;U player in a nationa1 morality of itself as the "Capital of the
play.
Pacific Rim" or "the new Ellis
Island."
The specter of institutional raeism has been raised in a city that
"Los Angeles is enacting the
prides itself in its ethnic diversity.
drama of the '90s," said author
People from all over the world are Kevin Starr, who is writing a
asking whether the nation's new multivolume history of Southern
melting pot has become a caldron California. "People are looking at
of racial hostility. As official efforts L.A. and asking if local governto resolve the crisis seemingly go ment, if traditional institutions can ·
nowhere, concerns are being handle the pressure-the crime
voiced about whether the city'~ . and poverty, the cultural ancfenvi-rbnmental tensions-that accomp~ny the kind of social change
Southern California is experienc- ·
• i~g."
' he images ofwhite Los Angel, es police officers beating a
black motorist raises a vexing
question. Is Los Ang~les really all
tp.at changed? Or did George Holli~ay's now infamous home movie
capture the ghosts of the Zoot-Suit
riots, the Sleepy Lagoon frame-up
a,'nd other horrors from a racially
troubled past the city would prefer
to forget?
.
--+There have been videotaped police beatings in at least a half-dozElJ;t other cities. But none .caught the
eye of the world like the King
"incident.
; "People tend to look to Los
4,ngeles," said the black m~yor of
~no~her city, who asked to remain
anonymous. "L.A., · or Southern
California, has always been seen as
t.):le laboratory for the nation, as the
tale place where ideas and trends
. are tried out first. .
i "So, if you have an experiment
go awry, it's bound to make a big
itnpression."
· Los Angeles City .councilman
Robert Farrell, who is black, said
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the King videotape stood out in the
tpinds of people· because it repres.ented something frighteningly
American.
: "It fit an American stereotype, a
l~gacy of slavery-a gang of w:hite
inen brutalizing a helpless black,"
Farrell said.
·
i Halford Fairchild, a black psy4hologist practicing in Los 'Angeles, agreed. "What was unmasked
bY. .this incident was the dark side
of America."
; For Los Angeles, the fallout
·f;rom "the King beating is acutely
embarrassing because the city has
~orked so hard in recent years to
promote itself as a haven for people
Qf all colors and creeds. .
: "The incident is painful because
it forces us to look at the difference
l:letween what we are as a society
~nd what we would like to be,'' said
Richard Weinstein, dean of
UCLA's School of Architecture and
Urban Affairs.
: Added Sharp James, the mayor
of Newark, N.J.: "I think it has
hurt Los Angeles because it contradicts the city's image of a melt~ng pot. You think of Los Angeles
as this advanced, open society and
of a sudden it's behaving like
some Southern backwater.
: "I saw people W!'ltching that
videotape who cried. You can't
have a reaction like that without
changing your view of the city.''
: People. were shocked to see it
J;lappen m Los Angeles because
'·'they have such a benign view of
the city,'' said Xavier Hermosillo,. a

all
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public relations firm executive and
the founder of a Mexican-American business association.
: "I heard people asking: 'How
could it happen in L.A.? It's such a
taid-back place, not violent like
New York.'"
·
: Protests have poured in from
everywhere-the mayor's office
teceived phone calls from as far
away as Hong Kong, Japan and
Australia. One East Coast mayor
compared Los Angeles to Montgomery and Birmingham in the
days of civil rights violence in the
South. In Seattle, a city council~
woman concerned about police
brutality proclaimed "we are com~itted to seeing to it that Seattle
does not become another Los Angeles."
: "I'm not sure I can remember a
~ocal issue that has provoked so
much discussion from so many
quarters," said talk show host Michael Jackson, ·whose Los Angelesbased program has been on KABC
:radio for 23 years.
· In fact, Los Angeles has not
received so much attention sjnce
the 1984 Olympics, heralded then
~s the dawn of the city's golden
~ge.

n opinion polls and on talk
Iareshows
such as Jackson's, people
asking hard questions about
•:•the system." Is the Police Depart-:
ment racist? Should the mayor of
Los Angeles be ·granted the authority to fire the chief and other
city department heads-a prerogative enjoyed by most mayors? Can
aCity Charter drawn by a group of
weaithy, white, middle-class businessmen nearly a century ago be
responsive to a modern society
where minorities are in the majority?
; Some c_ritics suggest the beating
revealed a character flaw in the
Oity.
.
i "An incident like this exposes a
·iiarker side of the . city which I
~ink many people experience in
Los Angeles," said Larry Joseph~n, a commentator on National
'Public Radio who broadcasts part
Wthe year from Los Angeles and
·P.art from New York. "Underneath
·j;he city's. have-a-nice-day facade,
'~ere is a meanness or a coldness.
Jt's just not as friendly as it seems."
.~ Others see the beating as evi1jence that the city still has enmity ·
.~ainst nonwhites. The officers

who. stood by while comrades
. worked over King have been likened to the policemen who did not
· nothing to stop a mob of several
thousand Anglo ·servicemen from
cluobing scores of youri~ MexicanAmericans in an infamous r~m
page, known as the Zoot-Suit Riots in downtown Los Angeles 50
ye~rs ago. The riots followed another ugly episode-"The Sleepy
Lagoon" murder case in which
.anti-Mexican feeling led to the
wrongful convictions of 1~ Mexican-Americans OJ:} a vanety of
charges. They were later exonerated. .
.
One person who saw connections
between the King beatipg and Lo~
Angeles of old is Robert Towne,
who wrote the screenplay for the
movie "Chinatown" -a blend of
history and fiction that paints a
hauntingly sinister view of the
city's early power structure.
Towne said the beating reminded him of events that preceded the
1965 Watts riot.
"It's not like anything in this city
since Watts, where the Police Department failed to see what they
were dealing with was not a bunch
of hoodlums but a social revolution," TownE;! said.
The screenwriter stressed he
was not predicting that the King
.beating would lead· to another riot,
but just noting that "the same
fundamental insensitivity we
hoped was dead and buri~d ,has
raised its ugly head once agam.
hen cities become victim~ of
their own bad publicity, the
results can be devastating. Officials
in Phoenix ·estimate the city 'is
losing more than $140 milli.on froJ?
boycotts by groups protestn~g Ar~2!ona's refusal to adopt a hohday 'In
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• SLOW RECOVERY FOR KING

Victim is -suffering headaches,
scars and facial numbness, his
ex-wife and doctors say. Bl
honor of the Rev. Martin Luther
· King k Boston and Ph~ladelph~a
lost substantial convention business, according to surveys, afterthe cities became known as hotbeds of police-community hostility
.
during the 1970s.
In Dallas, it took 20 years, a
popular TV show and a national
political convention to erase· the
image of the town that killed
President John F. Kennedy. With
·. the 1963 · assassination, ·the .city's

•
reputation for social intolerance
was etched deeply on the national
consciousness. For years, conspiracy theorists chewed on the notion
that the President's assassin was
the agent ..of. t:ight-wipg Pallas
billionaires.
A city that falters in front of the
~ · whole world may have. to spend
years proving it is· not a loser.
In Los Angeles, the process is off .
to a slow start:
The debate:· over Police Chief
· Daryl F. Gates has deteriorated ·
into a paralyzing struggle between
the mayor and City Council, and
doubts about the Police Department have mushroomed into skepticism about local government in
general.
"The whole issue of who is in
-charge and how do we govern a
city of this complexity is now on
' the table.," said Jane Pisano, president of the 2;000 Partnership,
coalition of .academic, civic and
business leaders.
As Towne put it, there is ~
~isturbing "appearance of a moral
vacuum at the top of city government. It lets you know that this
city is not working as well as it
once did."
This line of discus'sion inevitably
leads back to the ·city Charter-a
· doc~ment drawn up in the early
1900s by reform-minded Anglo entrepreneurs who wanted an antidote to the widespread governmental corruption of the day. The
charter brought about a Civil Service system that was meant to
ensure basic city services were run
by professionals beyond the reach
of political hacks.
Today, that mechanism is under.
·attack because, .critics argue, it
· .protects Gates from being held
;accountable for his occasional ·racially tinged comments. Minority
leaders in particular have argued
. ·that such comments encourage

a

.cism in the Police Department.
"The ~ [governmental] system
wound up causing more prob~ems
than it solved," s;J.id UCLA's Weinstein.
Weinstein said the insulation of
high-ranking public officials from .
political accountability can be
blamed in part for a variety of Los
·Angeles problems related to public
safety, planning, transportation
and the environment. ·
"The system fails to provide
where the buck stops," he said.
"And when the public can't focus
the blame where it belongs, they
are incline~ to throw ~verybody
out of offi~e."
·
ot ~veryone woul<;l junk the
system. Starr, the writer, and
.. others contend that it would be a
;-serious ·mistake to ·scuttle. some·thing that has gotten the city. this
far.
"Los Angeles is the most ·com. plex citY in the country," Starr
said. "It requires the skills of
expertly trained professional managers,, and you can't get those
-people to work for a highly politicized city."
He noted that Civil Service protection, by requiring a quasi-judi-·
. cial revie)V before someone can be
· fired, provides a degree of fairness·
that might be sorely missed if the
system is revamped.
Starr asked: "Who is to say the
next department h~ad [under fire]
isn't a .black or a Hispanic or 'an
, Asian? How will we protect .that
:-person's rights?"
There are also those people who
'do not believe the King bea:ting put
the city's soul . in peril. Among
those people are several black
mayors who visited Los Angeles
last week. .
"!" think people separate the
. incident from their overall view of
the city," said Mayor W. Wilson
: Goode of Philadelphia. "I don't
think the city need suffer .that
.
much over it."
Not so sanguine is Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley.
"Clearly, our city's reputation is
on the line," sajd Bradley late last
week, as he prepared for a trip tp
·Taiwan, KQrean and Japan. His
-aides said the mayor's hosts have
.made clear they want some expla~:nations about the entire King epi·sode.
·
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By Dollie F. Ryan
UPl METROWIRE

Embattled Los Angeles Police Chief
Daryl Gates called Sunday for politicians, the media and his critics to move
beyond the police beating of a black
motorist and allow his department to
"g~t on with it."
But Jesse Jackson and other civil
rights activists continued their vigil on
behalf of Rodney King, who family
members say still uses a cane and wheelchair as a result of his March 3 beating.
. The incident' was filmed by an amateur
cameraman and sparked a national outcry.
"The most powerful weapon against
darkness is not a light," Jackson ·said in
· a speech to Sun~ay services at the First

But jesse jackson keeps up pressure
AME Church in South Central Los An-·
geles. "Put down your guns and pick up
your cameras and expose the madness."
He also called for a nationwide boycott of Los Angeles, suggesting that
groups planning on holding conventions
in the city be encouraged to choose another city.
"Use your mind, your marching feet
and your dollars intelligently,'' Jackson
told worshipers. "Don't give up. Stand
up."
At a rally held earlier Sunday by
Gates supporters on the steps of City
Hall, the police cheif reiterated his belief that the police pummeling of King
during a routine traffic stop was an ab-

erration.
"We had one incident. Let's isolate it
and deal with it," Gates said. "It seems
like we keep dragging on with the pain. I
want to get on with it."
The rally, organized by Citizens In
Support of the Chief of Police, was attendea by about 500 people flashing
placards, bumper stickers and T-shirts
bearing pro-Gates slogans. Most of those
attending appeared to be family and
friends of police officers.
A half-dozen people spoke on Gates'
behalf, including Councilwoman Joy Picus, who praised her colleagues for having the "guts and strength" to reverse
the Police Commission's suspension of
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Gates pending an investigation of the
King beating.
· ·
"You can't send (Gates) to his room
like a 5-year-old child," Picus said.
"That's not the way we do things in this
city."
•
Picus conceded that changes werenecessary within the city's police depart:-'
ment. But she said Gates was the appro-·
priate person to institute those changes'.
"I 'believe he is the best person 11>
make those changes," she said. "He ·
knows what needs to be done and the
troops will support him."
Meanwhile, nearly six weeks after h.ifj ·
highly publicized beating, King is worried about retribution, suffers headaches ·
and routinely moves from one relative's
·.
home to another out of fear.
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COLUMN ONE

Bl~ckCops

_Caughtiri
the Middle
• In the aftermath of the
King beating, many must
· suffer taunts of fellow
African-Americ~ns.'I)le

LAPD officers struggle to
sort through ~onflicting
emotions.
By CHARISSE jONES
TIMES ,STAFF WRITER

·.. . There were complaints of loud
· music at a Crenshaw apartment.
Officer Garland Hardeman, an
eight-year veteran of the Los Angeles Police Department and a
black man went to the apartment
and told the tenants to turn it
down. They did-but the volume.
went back up as soon as he was out
of sight.
.
Hardeman returned, and the in·suits began.
.
~'What are you going to do, beat
me like Rodney King?" the woman
yelled. "You black cops are just
Uncle Toms. You're no better than
the white boys!" .
That ~as in mid-March, two
weeks after white Los Angeles
·police officers had been captured
on videotape beating a black motorist-an episode that has proven
to be an especially difficult passage
·for some of the Police Depart.ment's 1,150 black officers.
. Beyond the disappointment and
.anger felt by many of the de~ar~- .
ment's 8,300 officers over the meldent, some black·officers say they
must now endure taunts from fellow African-Americans, as well as
deal with their anguish over wear. ing the uniform of a department
being accused of institutional racism. As the taped beating is run·
.again and again, and kept alive by
the .ensuing political drama, African-Americans on the force have
struggled to sort through some-

. times conflicting reactions as po. ·.lice officers, as citizens, as black
· men and women.
· There is' no uniform response.
'Lengthy interviews with a):lout 20
black officers yielded expressions
of love for the department and
anger over how the actions·of a few
have tarnished their badges..Some
said they were torn, not wanting to
believe that the beating was racial.. ly motivated, but saying that they
can find no other explanation. A
few talked of quitting.
Several said that it -has never
been ea.sy being a black police
officer in Los Angeles. Some described how they attempt to tread
a thin line between the departrp.ent
they serve and the community
. they swore to protect. Some spoke
of a continual battle to defend their
occupation against widespread
perceptions in the black community that officers are often brutal and
the department permeated with
·
racism.
Still others told stories of internal department racism, depicting
the King incident as an inevitable
byproduct of pervasive racist attitudes.
"I know that police officers have
not been the best friends of the
'black community," said one officer.
"I knew that when I stepped over
the line and held my hand up. I had
no illusions tha~ 1 was going to'
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.change ~things.. ..
"But recently, with this latest
.
caper, I am ashamed."
Hardeman said taunts now follow him up and down the streets,
muttered by the loiterers who do
not want to move on, yelled out by
gang members who dare the police .
to bother them.
"Yeah, come on in," they tease
·from the doorway of a h1!ngout. "I
want to get my $66 million like
Rodney King."
"I can understand how people
feel," said Hardeman, 34, who. also
serves on the Inglewood City
Council. "I just ask tha~ they not
see all cops in the same light.
-because a lot of us feel for them."
As black officers, he said, "We're
-exposed to the same kind of dis·criminatory treatment they are."
It is on the street, in encounters
with Mrican-American civilians,
that many black officers come face
·to face with the extra tensions .
on Williams, a 10-year department veteran who as a
·detective trainee investigates
drive-by shootings, recalled how a
year ago he could go to a crime
scene, look into a crowd and find
witnesses who, with th~ slightest
.motion, would signal they knew
something and talk to him later. He
said such cooperation has become
iharder to come by in the days since
lKing's March 3 beating.

D
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"They look at us like we're the
enemy now," said Williams. "We
have to make peace with them
·before they'll talk to us."
He often ·must confront the animosity before he can do his job.
~'There's obviously· something on
your mind," Williams will say to
wary witnesses. "Is there some:thing you want to talk about?'~
It hurts him to now go to· a
witness's home for an interview
and see children run away from
him, said Williams. Their parents.
.often want to get answers before
they give them.
"Before we can get down to what
they saw, they want to know my
feelings ·.about the King incident,"
said Williams. "They want to
know: 'Had you been there, would
you have allowed that to happen?'"
One Tuesday afternoon, Wil~iams spotted gang members playing music outside a park at 35th
·Place and Denker Avenue. He
turned down the street and the ,
young men scattered. Williams believed he saw one stash a gun in a
car. He and his partner pulled over,
jumped out of their car and drew
their guns.
The six men were told to put
"their hands behind their heads and
'face the fence. Two black men, one
on a bicycle, the other on .foot,
watched it all from across the
street.
"Keep your bands behind your
head," Williams' partner yelled at
the young men. .
~ The man across the street shook
his head. "That's what you go
through being black," he said.
"Keep your hands up," Williams'
partner repeated. The two detec-tives began to search the men.
"They're getting ridiculous
now," the bystander said,
disgusted. "Look at that-a black
:policeman."
No weapons were found and the
men were allowed to go. One of the
young men paused to show the
detectives his arms, scarred from
what he said was a police dog
attack. The attack had occurred in
another division, he said. But it did
rnot matter.
I "Y.ou're all in the same gang,"
one of the young man's friends
angrily told Williams.
Later, back in his car, Williams
seemed exasperated.
t "Every day," he said, "I get
dressed and go to work and I have
to get ready for 8 hours and 45
minutes of hate."

•

Sometimes, he asks himself;why
does he work the streets so hard:
"Why can't I just drive by, like I
didn't see it?"
Williams said he misses the days
when a wide-eyed-child would ask
him for baseball cards, or· when a
~tranger would look at him with
trust instead of anger. Still, the
, officer said, he has made a decision ·
!. to stay on the force and work in
· south Los Angeles "because I feel I
.Can keep a Rodney King [beating]
from happening."·
: Williams said he has seen offi·cers who are insensitive. toward
African-Americans, who would
just as soon lock up. a~ troubled
youth as try to talk to him and help
turn his life around.
~'I've developed trust here," he
~d. "None of the people who
.i -fuoW:. me; fear me and if I was to·,
<';:;~ave,"": ~ho would" r. be replaced
With? Someone tliey don't know, or
trust."
·
Officer Floyd A. Henry grew up
-in south Los Angeles and he too
.· ·. has chosen to stay and work there.
He runs the Southwest Division's
.. Law Enforcement Explorer's pro-.
: ·. gram, which teaches young people ''
skills needed to become officers.
·ae has no desire, he said, to go
back to patrolling the streets.
The King beating, Henry said,
has further strained an already
taut relationship between the department and the .people of Los
Angeles. He said he recently experienced some of the increased tensions firsthand at a diet center
where a woman, discovering that ·
he was a Los Angeles officer, ·
began cursing at him..
".This lady called me every name
in the book, some I hadn't. even
1 heard of,'' Henry said. "That's one
of the reasons I don't want to work
the,streets beGause I don't want to
be labeled. . . . I don't want to
deal with th~ public."
In addition to dealing with angry.
community members, some African-American officers said they
• GATES: PRO AND CON

Jesse Jackson calls again for
Daryl Gates' ouster while the ·
.~hief blasts The Times at a
rally outside City Hall. Bl
also must contend ·with racism
Within the Police Department.
Officer ·Janine Bouey said it is a
tiresome battle, fighting for the
trust of her co~unity as she

•

fights against discrimination within her department.
She recalled how, as a . n~w
recruit at the Los Angele~ Police
Academy, she was taken astde by a
Latino officer who offered some
·
advice. ·
· "Who do you thin}c are _th~
· people most discriminated agamst .
in this department?" he asked
Bou~y, a fair-skinned black wom·
·
an.
"Blacks?" she responded.
._"Black females," he replied. "It
would help you to change your
ethnicity." She could pa~s for
Polynesian maybe, he satd, or .
American Indian.
Angered and insulted,. Bouey
ignored him. Since then, ~o~ey
said she has found his descr1pt10n
of the department to be all too
.accurate.
·
:
In her nearly five years wtth t~~
force, Bouey said, she has Wl~
nessed several racist acts. ~he satd.
she once discovered a Kmghts of
the Ku Klux Klan business card ~n
··the windshield of her car parkeel ~n
the officers' secured lot. Bouey satd
• .she has heard racist comments
•' uttered by a white trruni~g offic~r ·
arid broadcast over the pollee radio.
She said she also has seen derogatory remarks flash across the computer screen of her patrol car~
similar to ones exchanged by o~(l.
~er~ on the . night of the . ~Jll~'
mcident.
. . . ·.
"Being black is a ~iab1~t~ .m
. society and being black IS a llab1llty
. in the LAPD," said Bouey. "The
King incident didn't surprise me at
all"
African-Americans represent
13_8% of the 8,345 officers, and
their experiences within the d~
partment have been v~ed. While
some speak of being demed promotions because they ar: blac~ and
having witnessed racist misconduct that goes unpunished! others
talk of an institution that IS committed to promoting minorities and
discouraging discriminati~n.
.
Former :Assistant Pollee Ch~ef
Jesse Brewer, who retired ear~Ier
this year as the hig~est-rankmg
black officer in the hiStory of the
·department, said he watched t~e
:force transform itself from m~e m
which black and whit~ o~f1cers
·were not permitted to nde m the
·same patrol cars to one wh_ere
"anything that hinted at racism
would be singled out, investigated
and dealt with immediately."

_... ..:..
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Brewer said he personally made
sure, as head of personnel and
training, that minorities and women received fair treatment in terms·
of promotions and assignments.
Other African~American officers
have said that merit, .not color, is
the department's criteria for mov·
ing up the ladder.
"They give you a road map to
success," said Detective Kevin H.
Williams, who said he has been
promoted rapidly. "It wouldn't
make a difference if you were a
Martian, you could be successful in
theLAPD."
There comes a time -each day
when officers are off duty. Some
black officers who live or socip.Uze
in the neighborhoods they patrol
said the King incident follows them
home.
One recent Sunday, a black police officer sat in a church's front
row as a member of the congregation stood in the pulpit and derided
the men and women in blue.
"Big Daddy Blue was finally
caught beating a brother," the man
preached. "Is Big Daddy Blue out
of control? A little child cries: 'Big
Daddy Blue is coming. Black man,
run for your life.' "
fter the videotape of King's·
beating was first broadcast,
some black officers said they had to
defend the ·department to old
friends, relatives, even spouses.
Bouey said even her children
have not escaped fallout from the
King incident. Her 10-year-old
daughter was told by a schoolmate
that Bouey was probably one of the
officers involved in King's beating.
Bouey said acquaintances .of ·her
:J.7 -year-old daughter now call
Bouey "Sgt. Kickass."
Even before King, Bouey said,
several of her friends questioned
how she could rise each morning
and put on an LAPD uniform.
"In the beginning, they were
embarrassed to be seen with me,"
' said Bouey. They told her," 'I don't
want my friends to know I associate with a cop.' It·takes a while to
,
be accepted, to be trusted.''
· Some black officers said they can
understand the distrust, the outrage, and offered their own experiences that produced the same emotions.
-

A

•
. Hardeman recillled the 1967 riots
. .in his hometown of Detroit, when
. he watched parts of his town go up
in flap1es on the family's televisiori:· .
set.
.
· :. ~
"They'd interview people and it·
would be, 'Pig this and pig that,' "
he said of the riots. "And you'd see
police officers chase people who'd
been looting and beat them down
to the ground. It was brutal." .
Still, the police officers he saw in·
his nei~hborhood and o~ pis favor. ite television shows were his child~
hood heroes. At 11 years old, in the
wake of the Detroit riots, Hardeman said he made a decision.
"My thing was, when I'm an
officer, I'm going to be different."
Williams, too, is not without
empathy for those who distrust
police.
"I know what it feels like to be a .
Rodney King," said the tall, mus- :
cular plainclothesman.
Williams said that· he was beaten
by two white Long Beach police
officers in 1984 after being stopped
before dawn one morning. It was a
random stop, Williams said, and he
.was never charged with any
wrongdoing.
"¥ 9U had a couple racist young
officers who felt they were going
to have some fun," he said. When
he told them he was an officer, ·
they refused to believe it.
The Long Beach officers accused
Williams of provoking the beating,
but Williams said he was later
exonerated during an internal investigation by the Los Angeles
Police Department. He sued the
city of Long Beach, but let the
matter drop.
.
"I f~lt betrayed," Williams said
of the incident. "It's like, no matter
what you attain in life, the fact that
you're black is always .going to
make a difference."
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'Every day, I get dressed
and go to work. and I have
to get ready for 8 hours
and 45 minutes of hate.'
DON WILLIAMS
Ten-year LAPD veteran

FBI agents will join
in LAPD .social event
I

By Jaxon Van Derbeken

and'other law enforcement offi·
Daily News Staff Writer .
cers to drop by the hospitality
room they are sponsoring at the
Despite acontinuing i~vestiga· Sahara' Hotel in Las Vegas.
tion over the Rodney King be~t· Amember of the Los Angeles
ing, FBI agents will ,Participate. m Police Commission questioned
an athletic and soctal event wtth the appearance of the FBI and
LAPD and other law enforce~ LAPD officers socializing togeth·
·ment officers this weekend.
er while the investigation is still
The event is the LAPD's ·an- open.
nual desert footrace ~om Baker But FBI officials said there's
to Las Vegas. Officers in the de· nothing improper about socializ·
partment's Foothill Division - ing with officers they have ques·
where the King investigation is -.- - - - - focused- have invited the FBI. See FBI.J Back Pg.
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Propriety of FBI, · Dsocializing questioned~.
I

FBI/ From Page 1

tioned as part of their civil rights
investigation at the LAPD.
"Heavens no, there's no contlict," said Lawrence Lawler, tbe
agent in charge of the FBI's Los
Angeles office. "We have a pro· relationship, and a sorelationship."
But Melanie Lomax, vicechairwoman of the Police Com·
mission, questioned the timing of
the event and said it could send
the wrong message.
"I don't want to read anything
sinister into this," Lomax said.
· "But it's probably going to mise
some eyebrows, especially with
I people concerned with the inves·
tigation in the aftermath of the
· Rodney King incident. It might
I create an appearance of impro·

rJ.iety."

·

~ R.amona R,ipston, head of the

Southern California chapter of
,~At\lerican Civil Liberties Union, called the Foothill Division's

I

.post-mce gathering "a novel ap- li officials said.
room- paid for out of private: investigation probably will not
proach to law enforcement." ,
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates funds from participating officers show up."
·
"What other agency under in.. ·Iparticipate on ateam repre· - wi~ offer fruit, rolls and )ui~e. Lawler said that off-duty socia~
vestigation by the FBlcan invit nting the LAPD's Drug Abuse ~e ~td he extended aspectal m- lizing amounts to a gesture of
them to aparty, ~d have theJl! istance Education Program, ·vttatton to runners from the FBI, .good· will between the two agen:
attend? Ijust think it's a nove nd later will join Los Angeles to help maintain their working cies
··
approach," Ripston said. "I' . County Shenff Sherman Block in relationship in solving bank rob. "Th F h1.11 0. . . 15. 10
going to advise all my clients presiding over the awards cere· beries and other crimes in the . e oot • tytsron ,vtt~
under investigation by t4e FBI to mony at the Sahara Hotel's Con· .nortneast Valley.
· mg us to a~ospttahty room.l h~,
have aparty and invite them." vention Hall.
· "'I.'m specifically inviting was ~ery mce of them to do so,.
Ripston said the. situation Known as the Baker to Las Ve· 'them" McBride said "We still he satd.
·
"~ves the appeamnce of alack of gas Challenge Cup Relay, the have'alaw enforcem.ent job to~ '.'They have a~os~itality room,
impartiality, even though you competition started in 1977 as a do we want to make sure that we 4ave a hospttahty room...!.
couldn't point to anything specif.. Los Angeles Police Department Ia~ enforcement still gets done." the captain invited me and ~he
ic that makes it wrong."
run ~hrougli Death Valley Na· McBride said the FBI's investi." agents to come over there,,~ht~h~
More than 2,500 runners, most tional Monument.' .
gation of the King beating is I'd probably do anyway, sa1tl
of them law enforcement person- This year's race will include, wholly unrelated. to the social Lawler~
·
nel, will participate in the relay '129 teams, including at least 25 event.
He said the FBI investiga~on .
race in teams of 20 that will start LAPD squads as well as teams · "One issue is different from of the King beating focuses on of··.
running near Baker, about 120 from the Los Angeles County the other in my mind. Idoubt the fleers who were at the scene, and
miles west of Las Vegas.
Sheriffs Department; the FBI; subject would ever come up," not the entire division.
The race, which started as an the U.S. Secret Service; the USC McBride said, addipg that both "We are talking to alot of peeintersquad challenge within the Campus Police; the U.S. Postal law enforcement agencies have pie- they are not (all) under i~.·
LAPD's Metro Division, has\ex- Service; two police teams from standards of professionalism that vestigation," Lawler said. 'tW~ ·
panded ·to include teams from Canada, and one representing the are not affected by social rela· have aprofessional relationship
throughout the LAPD and other media:
tionships.
, ·with the Los Angeles Police·~U.S. law enforcement agencies, Foothill Capt. Tim McBride Besides, McBride said, "Those.· partment, I don't see that'i·~·
as well as some frorri abroa~ po- said his division•s hospitality (agents) actively involved 'in the changing at all.,
1~ ' ~
I
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The Rev. Jesse Jackson renewed
: beaten.
his call Sunday for Los Angeles
- . "I have a hard time understandPolice Chief Daryl F. Gates to
. ing how editorial writers can write
resign and urged the city to change Supporters hold placards at rally.
editorials and not have the facts,"
its Charter so that "the civilian arm
he told the glithering of about 120 at
of government will have control over the military
· · Lawry's California Center near
arm."
Dodger Stadium.
"Los Angeles is out of touch with the rest of the
Gates defended his Civil Service
country and with democratic principles'~ by having a
protection under the City Charter,
Charter provision that makes it impossible for the
saying that such protection allows
mayor to fire the police chief, the civil rights leader told
him to speak freely and stand above. ·
the congregation of First African Methodist Episcopal
politics.
.
Church, Los Angeles' oldest black church.
~'You will not find another chief
At about the same time, Gates excoriated The Times
speak out,'' he said. "Me. I'm the
for printing what he said were excessively negative
only one. People want to 'know
stories that contribute to the city's racial tensions
what the chief thinks."
rather than articles that could heal ethnic divisions in
Gates also took issue with anoththe wake of the vicious, March 3 beating of motorist
~ er Times story that pointed out that
Rodney G. King by a group of Los Angeles officers.
· the city paid more than $11 million
"They're tearing down this city," Gate~ told several
last year to settle lawsuits against police.
hundred placard-carrying supporters at an afternoon .
. "Excessive force complaints have been coming down,
rally outside City Hall.
. . .
· ·'
. civil suits have .been coming down. The awards are
Gates was sharply critical .of a front-page story in
going up,'' Gates said. "Those are facts you don't have."
Sunday's Times which, he said, compared the damaged
Jackson earlier presented . an entirely different
image of Los Angeles after the King beating to the
picture of the department to the hunctreds of enthusitarnished reputation of Selma, Ala., after civil rights
astic churchgoers in central Los Angeles. He said the
King beating was .a symptom of a deeply-rooted
demonstrators were attacked there in 1965. ·
"For goodness sakes," Gates said.
problem within law enforcement here and around the
J The Times, he said, "should be telling the world what
.
country. ·. ·
· a great city this is and what a great Police Department
"The beating was not the aberz:ation. The videotaping was the aberration,'' Jackson said, referring to the
this is."
At a meeting of Los Angeles County Young Republi• videotape of the incident, taken by an amateur, which
.. has been shown around the world.
.
cans on Sunday evening, Gates extended his media
; The clergyman noted that in 1979, the city had paid
criticism to Time magazine, saying a recent article on
out $11,000 in settlements to those who had sued the
the King incident was full of errors, such as stating that
. ~ :. Police Department for mistreatment and that this
the Altadena motorist was handcuffed while he was
·
figure had risen to $11 million last year. ·
Jackson said that "most police are not guilty" of the
kind of brutality inflicted upon King. However, he said
that many offic~rs had been "intimidated into silence"
and that this was a sign of a lack of moral leadership at
the top of the Police Department.

r

~~ t! A-l.f~.co ~ {qq~:mb ~~r:DOJ

- ---·

- - -·----

•
"What about the Ii officers who stood. by and did
nothing?" he asked. "They didn't try to stop it. They
... didn't report about it. Then they lied about it."
The onetime Democratic presidential candidate also
accused the Los Angeles City Council of turning the
issues raised by the King case on their head when they
voted earlier this month to restore Gates to his position
after the Police Commission placed him on a paid leay~ _
•I
•
-•
of absence.
• "They have made Gates the
victim, Rodney King the provocateur and [Mayor] Tom Bradley the
expedi~nt politician," Jackson said.
"That's not true."
As he did at a rally in Los
Angeles last weekend, Jackson
urged the congregation to keep up
the pressure for change in the
Police Department, including the
ouster of Gates. He recalled remarks made by the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. just before he was
·
assassinated in 1968:
"Don't s~y 'peace, peace, when
there is no peace.' "
Jackson also blasted President
Bush for praising Gates just three
days after the King beating. He
asserteh that the praise, in combi-nation'with Bush's recent nomination of a controversial Miami judge
to. a federal ~ppeals judgeship,
~ shOwecHhat he; too, was failing to
· prqvidemoralleadership.
Last week, the Senate Judiciary
Committee rejected Bush's nomination of U.S. District J~dge Kenneth L. Ryskamp to the U.S. 11th
Circuit Court of Appeals after it
tame to light that he had made
. negative comments about blacks
and. Latinos. Jackson compared
Ryskamp's remarks to statements
Gates has made.
Jackson said that a Los Angeles
City Charter amendment giving a
mayor the power to remove a
police chief was needed because

•

·. i

by Citizens ip Support of the Chief
otherwise the police chief bas too
of Police.
much power.
Asked afterward if he was con"When you have the power to
sidering a mayoral bid, Gates reinvestigate, to spy, to compile dossponded: "I'm chief of police and I
siers, to arrest, you C(!n rule by
· like being chief."
intimidation," he said.
Gates, in his rally remarks, asAmong those speaking in supserted that the Police Depart- . port of Gates were San ·Fei:nando
ment's reputation has been above
Valley City Councilwoman Joy Pireproach for decades. · ·
cus and Deputy Dist. Atty. Lea P.
_uName me another Police DeD'Agostino, who said: "Those of us
partment that has been uncorruptwho support Chief Gates are indeed
,
ed for 40 years," he said.
a force to be reckoned with.''
Sporadic calls of "Gates for Mayor" emanated from the estimated
Times staff writer James M. Gomez
300 people at the ~ally sponsored contributed to this story.
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Chief Daryl F. Gates conducts the police band at rally held in .his behC!If .out$ide City Halt:
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Gates must go
Los Angeles business and professional
communities should actively demand the
resignation of Police Chief Daryl Gates.
For two years (1988-90) respected civic
leaders of South Central Los Angeles
Southern California Christian Conference
informed Gates of repeated police brutalities, beatings of black minority citizens.
For two years Gates did nothing. Atlanta
Mayor Maynard Jackson claims that firm
policies to prevent police brutality meant
75 percent drop in complaints in first 17
months, to none later.
Had Gates enacted firm policies preventing police brutality against minorities at

end of year 1988, after hearing of these
police abuses for 12 months, by end of
year 1989 (following Atlanta's experience)
75 percent of these needless police assaults
would have been prevented. By the end of
1990 few, if any, complaints would have
been made, and four police officers would
not have kicked and beat the face and head
of Altadena motorist Rodney King, helpless before them, nor would police have
joked later of the beating.
Gates continued meeting with Southern
Conference leaders and was informed of
police brutalities. Gates\ 1ack of effort to
limit police brutality was a clear insult to
Southern Conference and minority community. Gates' refusal to act was clearly
inciting officers under him to continue brutalities, laugh off assaults. Gates does not
claim he acted decisively to prevent police
brutality.
In business, accountability would be
asked. A person in Gates' position, as
chief, would be asked to resign, in rank
failure of community responsibility and
corporate position: blind to human justice,
decency, civil rights of minorities and
eventual civil liabilities of $60 million,
added to $12 million annual taxpayer costs
by Rodney King's lawsuits and others.
-

JOAN TAYLOR, Ed. D.,
Beverly llilio

My letter WiS published in Los Angeles Business Journil,
May 6, 1991.
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April 19, 1991
TO:
FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (80-33B)
SA

SUBJECT:

I
NEWS CLIPPINGS

~ MEDIA OF~tE
~· e;---

Re Bureau to LA teletype 4/18/91-.Referenced teletype (Bufile 44A-119954) advised that
all Los Angeles employees assigned to the RODNEY KING Civil
Rights investigation should refrain from reading any published
articles re the KING incident.
Ergo, attached clippings from the Los Angeles Times
dated 4/17/91 and all subsequent clippings regarding the KING
incident will be forwarded to the Bureau with copies to
LA 80-33B. There will be no other dissemination within the
Division.
For information.
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OFFICER LAURENCE MICHAEL POWI;LL '

·. .:

.,.........

. _ .,. ·:.._..; .

>:,. .

"·

~.:.--::

Age 29, a 3lh-year veter~. ~~ctsed of strl~i-·; ~;.'_ • · •
the most baton blows on King and of mocking
..
him afterward. No history of using excessive." ._., ·~:·. :: :
force. .·
• Powell was indicted on three charges: ·· ·.
$JIIty Not Guilty

• Assault wfth ~ ·-·
a deadly weapon· ·
and enhancement* •·
• Assault under
color of authority
and enhancement*
• Filing false pollee report

...

"

Guilty Not Guilty

I

•Assault with

!' ·~

·Mistrlcil .. ,

Age 39, a 10-year veteran, accused of a single
kick ti)King, pitted himself against his three
colleagues by testifY!_ng they were "out of
control." In 1987, he was suspended without
pay for 66 days after a police Board of Rights ·..
found him guilty on four counts of using
excessive force.
• Briseno was indicted on two charges: ·· ··
.GuHty Not Guilty ·

•·:~

.·

·'

•• ,,

and enhancement* • ,
• Assault under
coior of authority~·
:and enhancement*
~

•

· ·v

··•• · ·

·C! deadly w~~-

OFFICER THEODORE JOSEPH BRISENO· .•

il Assault with
a deadly weapon
• Assault under
color of authority

Age 32;he had one year With the department' ·
and was the only officer who chose-not to take
the witness stand. No history of uSing . ·
excessive fqrce;
· , · . . · ., ..
· ,·
.\
• Wind was indicted on two charges:
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Among the comments made after .. _;,~. ;..;~.ik;:/ ,_
the verdicts:
·
•. ·· ,.,.~. <.'. _·

"I outraged.
w~ st~~ I was ~hock~: I was •.,, · .·
I was speechless when I

heard that verdict. Today this jury told the
· world that what we all saw with our own.
eyes was not a crime. Today that jury asked
us to accept tM senseless and brutal .
beating of a helpless man."
. ~
· -Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley

'~whatever the emoti~ns.are, whether . •

.'
angry or happy, they ought to be
channeled correctly in a positive way, not
into a destructive or violent fashion.'' ·

:
:-·

-Los Angeles Po!lce Chief Daryl F. Gates ·

"There are obviously .two c~ps iilive. ..
and well-one that believes the
officers are guilty and one believes they are
innocent. However, we have tO acc.ept and'
rely on our judicial process. It's a fair . ·
process. Regardless of how we feel iibbut it, ·
we have to move on and make sure ail·
incident like this doesn't happen again."
-'Los Angeles Pollee Chief-designate.
. .·
Willie L Williams -

.

"H. e'sconvicted
delighted he's not going to j~. And.he's delighted he's not a'
felon. -And he's delighted
finally behind
this~

him

because this has been a tremendously traumatic experience for him. He
told the truth from~ perspective, and I hope they [the other three
·
. defendants] understand that."
.-John D. Barnett, lawye~ for Theodore J. Brl~no

"I tried
to p~t the ju'ry.in the shoe~ of th~ police officers, an~ I think I
was able to do that. We got the jurors to look at the case not from ·
. the eye of the camera or-the eye of a vic;leo cameraman, l)ut frorg the eyes
of the offi~ers who were out there that night."
· :
·

.·

.:'•

~--~

. . •-:-Michael Stone, attorney for defendant Laurence M. PoweiJ
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. "I've won a thousand dollars·in deb~ because I predicted .
;this. Who in the world would expect~ bunch ofKlu Klux .
Klanners in Simi Valley to find police gu'ilty who had beaten tip
an African-American. .Answer? No one.'~
· ·'
: • ·.:',: - :_ • .;.·.· · . . · .: • . . l ,. :

--stephen Yagman, attorney who speclallz~s In

:. ;, . ::< ,; ·.·, · . - ::: :. : · . clv!l rights violation suits agahtst pollee
~
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tl\ink it's a throwback directly to the Jim Crow era· when
,.;,~,- · ·black folks would be brutalized in many c~es br sheriffs•,.afid taw enforcement officials ~oughout the S~outh and could
·do nothing about it. • • .lthink the jury racially i<lentified witl;t
. those four police officers.''. .. . ·
· ·
. · · · '': .: ,
,. '· . · '· •' · .
1
.:·. ,;::::;:,:"::

i
1

I

•· : · -~ -Joe Hicks, executive director oflocal ch-apter of
....... :. , . •
Southe~ Christian Lea~ershlp Co~ference

:.;.,.,. ' J.the
tliiriRwhat vie'~e-looking athere. i~ one of the bigge~t setbacks f(lt _:
calise of justice sipce the Scottsboro boys were judicially
• I

--;,lynched.· •..

:I think the only way thatl.can answer it is to say we've_·

1,

''g6ttenth~shaftagain.''
. • :-'
.
·
·
·· •;
~- - ; . . ·• _,.;.;...Joe Duff, president of the Los Angeles Bra rich oftl:te NAACP
'

::~
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e;ve always kno~ it•s difflcult to' get conVicti~n~ against police
::
. :.officers~ Juries b~lieve police officers. It was probably truer in
~:-Bimi Y~ey. We're very disappointed."
· .. -· . · · - "-·-· · :
l:! .:._Rilbtona Rlpston,. executive director of the ACLU of Southern California
;:.. ".
-~~
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THE JUDGE

:

• iWho: Stanley M.
Weisberg, age 48
,
• Position: Los Angeles .:.
Supedorcourtjudge
·
• Background: The sori
of a sheet metai worker;
bom In East Los Angeles
and graduated from UCLA ·
and the UCLA School of
Law. Served for 18 years
as a deputy district
attorney for Los Angeles
County. He was made a
Municipal Court judge In ,
1986 and elevated to the· .
Superior Court bench two
years later.

THE DEFENSE ATTORNEYS

. .

• Who: Michael Stone,
• Who: John D. Barnett,
age 45
age 44
il Position: Represents
• Position: Represents
Officer Laurence M. Powell·
Officer Theodore J. .
• Background: Pollee e • Briseno
sergeant for the city of · · • • Background:
Orangefrom 1972to
GraduatedfromtheSan
1979: graduated from •'
Francisco University
Western State University·
School of Law In 1973; . .
law schoolln Fullerton In • . served a five-year stint In
1978; pollee attorney fOr· l~ • t~e Orange County public
the city of Orange and.
defender's office before
general counsel for the
. going Into private practice
with a wputatlon as an
Los Angeles Pollee ··
Protective League befOre ·· expert!&Jar attorney. •
gotng Into private ·practice .
In Los Angeles.
• ·• ·
. ·

THE PROSECUTORS

·

•

,.

'

• •

" ; .,. ,. ·.

,.

.-

'

.·

·. · ·"

• Who: Paul DeP<isquale, ·' • Who: Danyl Mounger,
age 46
• ~· age 46
·
· • Position: Represents .·"· · • Position: Represents
Timothy E·. Wind
.-,: ., .Sgt. Stacey C. Koon
• Background:
· .. ,; · • Background: Former
Graduated from Bmilt Hafr • · LAPD sergeant with
·schooloflawatUC
almost 10years
• Berkeley. Specializes In
experience as a defense :
; ., pollee law, civil rights .
representative for pollee ·litigation and crimlnaV ·
officers In Board of Rights: ·
· defense l!'l'w. . ...
'
hearings. Graduated from t
·
Southwestern Uhlve~ity
1 · . School of Law In Los
;. Angeles In 1989 and
1
•·.
·
Immediately began private
' ·•
practice, specializing ln ..
• .
· '.I ' ·
· '
criminal, labor and
a_dmlnlstrative l.aw.

.

•· Who: Teny White, 35 ' ' • • Who: Alan s.
;• Position: Deputy ,. ' •· •.. Yochelson, 37
,.
district attorney and lead , .• Position; Deputy
1
~prosecutor
district attorney ~nd
,, .
• Background:
.
co-prosecutor . . . • .
1
Graduated from UCLA • • • • Backgroiln~:' · ··w:.
School of Law In 1984 and''. 1 Graduated from
' '' .
Immediately joined the the · Southwestern University I
district attorney's office. 11'1.' School of Law In 1980; ' ·
1991, joined the office's .. •. joined the Los Angeles
. Special Investigation
. ·· , County district attorney's
.. Division, which Is
office In 1981, and was .
. responsible for
. 1 , •. assigned as co-prosecutor
Investigating public
. _. · In the Night Stalker cas~
· officials, sheriff's deputies • t fi:om l987to 1.990•• I'
and pollee officers. · •
· • • (~ ·
r I ~ '• •
e
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By DEAN E. MURPHY
i

: · SIMI VALLEY -It was the mo• ment they had all been dreaming of
• for nearly 14 anguished months.
, It was 3:15. p.m. Wednesday,
April 29, 1992. Not guilty. Ten
glorious times.
.
· "A lot of my emotfons had to go
over my heartbeat that was pounding in anticipation," a beaming
Officer Laurence M. Powell gushed
. to reporters. "I am very happy.
Veryhappy."
·
·For Powell and the three other
Los Angeles police officers acquit, ted in the beating trial of motorist
Rodney G. King, it was their longawaited day of vindication.
Forget the 81-second · amatet,Ir
videotape of the officers striking
King, and the worldwide outrage it
·_provoked. A jury of six men and six
women decided that what happened that March night in Lake
View Terrace was. not criminal.
There was just one hang-up, but no
one seemed· too concerned: On one
count of excessive force against
Powell, the jury could not reach
consensus and a mistrial was de. -clared.
·
:

"J think
we were able to do
what we set out to do, which
was to get the jurors to look at this
case not through the eye of a
camera, not through the eye of an
·amateur videq, but through the'

Title:

OFFICERS REVEL IN 'IHEIR
DAY OF VINDICATION

__

.• Police: After 14 grueling months they are exuberant.
One attorney says defense team was able to get the jurors
. to look at the case through the eyes of the defendants. : ·
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Date:
Edition:
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eyes of the police officers confronting this situation on Mai'cli 3,
1991," said attorney Michael Stone,
who represents Powell.
The jury and officers were called·
into Courtroom No. 3 at 3 p.m., but
it took 15 tense minutes before the
outcome was known. Judge Stanley M. Weisberg questioned the
forewoman, and then methodically
paged through the ·written ver. diets. The quiet of the courtroom
was interrupted only by the sound
of Weisberg turning pages.
Seconds dragged into minutes,
which hung like hours. The four
police officers and their families
could do nothing but wait-and
hope.
Weisberg then ·instructed the
clerk to read the verdicts. ·Not
guilty. Not guilty. Not guilty. Ten
times in all. .
Powell's sisters and mother wept
softly in the front ·row, relieved,
exhausted, finally able to let go.
Officei: Theodore J. Briseno jumped
to his feet, embraced his attorney
and shook his brother's hand. The
four defendants, not always on
friendly terms during the trial,
slapped each other on the back and
offered words of congratulations.
"Everyone has been acquitted so
there is no reason for bitterness,"
said attorney John D. Barnett, who
represents Briseno, the only defendant to testify against his fellow
officers, accusing them of being
. :~~ut of control" durii?g_tJ?.!..beating. _
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"It is a time of tremendous

-~.

accompanied by his wife in the ,
courtroom. "Only at 3:15 this after- ·
relief," s~id Paul DePasquale, a
lawyer representing Timothy E.
noon was he able to ·even.begin to
reconstruct his life _in :a practical
Wind, the probationary officer who
meaningful way. . . . The ·emowas fired last May for his role in
the incident.
·
tional element, I think, it will be
Outside the courtroom, Powell's
critical probably for several
sister, Leanne, 22, was weeping. "I
hours."
·'
am ecstatic, so relieved," she said,
Barnett said his client, Briseno,
wiping her eyes.
went directly home to be with his
Other relatives took sanctuary in
wife and children, who avoided 'the
courthouse because of :the pub. a private waiting room off limits to
scores of reporters and camera
licity.
·
crews, but Leanne Powell chose
·• · ·· · · · · '·: ·
''He is delighted that he i~ not
not to hide. u was her brother's
day of reckoning, and she wanted
going to prison, that he is
not a convicted felon," Barnett
the world to hear the good news.
"It hurts to see what they have
said. "He can get on with his life.
This has been a terribly traumatic
done to my brother, to hear people
experience for him. It is unbelievtelling lies about him," said the
unemployed paralegal, who lives
able the pressure that ·has been on
with "her brother and attended
him sinc;e Day One."
most of the trial. "He did nothing
Sgt. Stacey _C. Koon and his
attorney tried to slip out a side door
wrong. And today I saw his first
_of the courthouse, but a near melee
real smile since March 3, 1991."
Of the four defendants, only
ensued when he was spotted by a
throng of reporters, well-wishers
Powell agreed to withstand the
media frenzy and talk to reporters
and protesters.
in a second-floor briefing_ room set
A sterp-iaced Koon ref'!lseq to
up by court officiaJs. Asked if he
respond to quest,ions as he· and his
had anything to say to. King, he . attorney were·whisked by sheriff's
depat(es to a waiting car -in the
replied: "Nothing." ln hindsight,
would he have handled the arrest 4)frking lot< The two men ignored J
differently? "I don!t think I c_an/ protesters, some of whom shouted/
answer that," he said. "That would
"You're guilty! You're guilty!"
be a hard one to answer."
Once in the car, attorney Darryl
Mounger shifted into reverse, and
Attorneys for the other defendants said the emotional toll of the
higJ;t-tailed out of the parking lot.
: A stream of angry protesters :ran
trial had been great on their -elients, and they simply did not want after the car, followed by camera
to confront the media.
crews and reporters.
"He was . . . psychologically
Inside the courtroom, an upbeat
[battered] in substantial measure
Powell was taking about his plans
[and] his life was placed on hold for
for an evel)ing celebration. "I.am'
almost 14 months by this incident,"
not going to tell you where it !is,":
DeP~squ~l.e ~~id of_~ind, who was
he said s_miling.
;
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lOlltcOffie Reklndles·~ ,oliti<if:HOSiilltie8 . ,
1By FRANK CLIFFORD .
"-'~Part of. ihcit ·is the res~tof
::and LOUIS SAHAGUN
irr~sponsible and unrestrained re"".
'i:JMES STAFF WRITER
marks the chief .has maae over the
' ~ ·Jn the deaf .
'1
: f
years he J?.as .been . i~. off!ce and'
enmg Sl ence o a over the·past few days." "
i
:.
;So~th-C~ntral Los Angeles cam- ··Los Angeles County :Dist. Atty:
prug~ office ~ednesda~ afterno?~· Ira Reiner, who directed the prose-·
;a young African~Amencan polltt- cution in the King case, also came'
.cal consultant found.herself .strug- under . f·.rre, and en·t·1cs prom1se
· d
~ling w'th · · · f
1 . a pam u1 reactiOn to· that his handling of the case would
:.~
•what had JUSt occurred.
b
· · ··
· h' -· · f
: Like other · 1 ·d. th
e a maJor 1s~ue m IS campaign or,
· .
s mvo ve m e cam- reelection in November. .
·
J>rugn to ch~nge the wa:r t~e ·Los The verdict ~mints to a "kiss of;
;~ngeles Pollee J?epart!"ent IS run, death for Ira Reiner/' said Eric
>;sJle was grapplmg w1th tl).e fear Rose, a City Hall lobbyist and'
th~t a yearl~ng struggle. to r~form political. consultant. "
.·
,~he de~artme~t had expired m the 1 "Let's .face it,' when it comes to
·few mm~tes 1t took to announce. prosecuting high-profile cases Ira
the acquittal of four officers i.n the' (f -- ~r- ·--- ··· ~ · · · · ··· .! ·
.Rodney G. King beating case.
oe~,n t. have t~e M1~~s .touch_-he·
~ "I'm still dumbstruck," said ;an·t 'Yl~ the b1g one, ·Rose srud. .
.'Marcella Howell. "I don't think 1 At the red brick headquarters of
ihave much to say."
·
the Los Angeles Police Protective
·
.
_
League, police union leaders pointy. the time darkness set in, and ~d angry fingers at Mayor Tom
· with. it reports of fires and .:Bradley and the City Council,
beatipgs, the threat of political many of whose members-~re up for·
.fallout was extending well beyond reelection ne~ year. League offi-.
_the c~mpaign for charter change. ·cia.ls. said the. politicians had,
.Some of the hostilities that virtua1- .s~rlpped the pollee of their ability
_ly paralyzed city government im"' to ;restrain suspects with upper
mediately after the King ·beating _body .ho~ds, leaving officers wit~
_were rekindled, as police and poli- few tools to subdue suspects -be-.
.ticians blamed each other for the yond the . billy -clubs used in the
. ·
verdict and its violent aftermath. '1 King arrest. . . · ·
: As an angry crowd at police At a pres11 c~nference Wednes·headquarters downtown called for day night, Peggy Estrada, a leader
-.Police Chief Daryl .F. Gates to in the campaign ·against Charter
:resign now, City Councilman Mark Amendment F, blamed Bradley for
jRidley-Thomas said, "The chief of contributing -to the violence.
\poli~e unfortunately is a. liability. Short~y after the acquittals, Brad-·
iHe symbolizes something that is. ley held a press conference deplorv_~ry offep~iv~. . _ _ _:_ _
_ __ ing the v~rdict.
·
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! ~'How dare he ·make ·a·' press: fConqiicfecf surveys ·ror:;{>i'opofi.ehts-- ·.change· ·worK'~·~' raise--Money
:conference saying tl).e system is' :of charter change. "This .beating, . .during the -pa§t l)twol.monlhs, it
:wrong, justice is not served," Es- and all ·it .invokes, no longer im- . could rely-on the da,ily news_castS of
!trada said. "He gave permission. for parts a cl~~ message. lt is :only · the' trial, along with repeated air)this [the disturbances) to occur;" :·going to add~ people's confusion,"··. ings·of t.he videotape ~o~ring home
· It was a particularly difficult .he said., ~- ; \.
~- ! :,.
.the central poin! ot the campaign_;
night for the mayo~, As Bradley . Political· ob~er,vers ~lso ·~~re that this WpS a i:lepartment in need
:urged a gathering at First African warning that rioting could spark.a oftqp-down re,Pairs~ ' -~
; ;M~thodist. Episc?pal :Church to voter ba:c;~lash. . .: · ..:
~ ~ ·~-·.:."< r;~:./.
i funnel the1r emotions mto a "yes"
"If an innocent verdict severely
h - · V · ~.I C · t .
Vote for charter change, he was ·arouses !.he black community and ·
ut W enda ~~tudr~·totuhnty JfUry
••
te d Wit
· h a· miXture
·
f
. · ·
. · ·
.
.
·
.
returne
·r a. tew
0 applause., .there IS trouble 'In ·the streets, .m
.
I . . , th ·' a . •ver 1c
~
d
;1gree
and boos. Several in the audience: the long run ·it could be quite peop em . e ca~pa~gn an IC!pa .e. •
shouted, "What are yqu going to: damaging to 'the reform campaign," ~. ~he vote took_on ~different s~gmfl
. do? Whatareyougqingtodo?" ~. said Raphael Sonenshein;a ·U<;:!LA: cance. Now, It ~~v~s t'Qe voters_. of
"We can inake ·the ~ifference. politi~al scientist and a supporter of.. ~s ~n_g~_es a chanc~ to r~-exa~
l·We can create change," Bradley the police reform·measures.. · : · me. e m~ case, .~s. we . a~. e
said iQ ~rging citizens to v:ote in,' Meanwhiler a spokesman for the Christop_~er Commiss_wn f~n_dmgs,
,favor of the charter amendment, .. campaign against amending ' the and decide whether the ~vidence
~ While the verdict may mobilize· charter expressed confidence that warrants an overhaut -of t~~ de:some voters, it could well have a Wednesday's verdict would help partment. · .. ·· · .. ::.
(9ifferent effect ;on others, .$aid their cause.
~
"Yf~ :vnt )l~ve .our chanc: to
pollster Richard M~ullin·. :w~o has
"I feel this will be ·a big plus for d1stmgmsh between_ wJtat the JUry
-~
··the vote 'no' on the Charter· ·sai!i is riot criminal behavior and
i- Amendment F campaign.," said what we as huinan.beings saw with
? Don Clinton,' chairman of Citizens.
our own eyes," said Ira Yel~in,
for Integrity ·and Viability In the president of the' American Jewish
·City ° Charter. "It· will instHl in Committee and a keJ: support~r of
:·people the belief that m11ybe Chief the char~er amendm¢nt.
'•Gates wa,s .right all.along. Maybe.~
'~In tb.e· turbulent -time.s ahead,"
~,our Police Department is better said campaign consultant Steve
~·t~an we realized.". : .. _ '. ,
Glazer, "people will want a legal
~·. The proposed amendment,
and moral standard for police be[;'which will be on the ,Jut:te 2 ballot, · havior. The Christopher Commis::would give City Hall new powers sian's recommendations fo~ the
{~yer ~h~ police ·c~ief, ljm~t the
ballot provide that standard."
(Chief's teQure to ·two fjve-y~~ ... But in the campaign's San Fer•terms and e~an,d th~ role of ci_tJ- · nando Valley office, supporters
ze_ns on the Clt:Y s ~oard of Pollee were q~ick to admit they faced an
f~~onim~ssi!J~ets. ·. ·· · .· . . · ..uphl~l b~ttle. · . , . . . .-i .
; ··
·:· U~tll 'Yednesda!, the Kmg
"Obviously, it -wouid be .a lot
;beatmg and_ ~?~ tr1al _had be~n . easier ·battle if there not acqliitpo~ent ~mmumt10n for t'Qe cam-~ ·tals," :said· lawyer Janice Reznik,
~Paign for ~barter ~hange. It w~s.. who ~s coordinating th~ campaign
~ afte~ all, the :beatm? that .set. m in the valley. . . · . ;
~motion the entire cham of events-.
M
h
· ·' · ·(I R ·.k th
)'from the Christopher Commission's..
or~.~ ,an eve;rd;_al ~ :z?I • e
t. eport on. 'racism an<;l e:x;cessive~. ,cam~a1gn S challenge Wl~l. be .tO
'force ·io the selection of a new -remmd, peopl7 th~t ~9: ver?Ict does
policediief.
. · .. ·. ·· ~ · n.ot c~n~rad1~t- -~he .Christop?~r
~ .As .the am ai ~ . Io . chaiter :Com!lllSSlOn_ fmdmgs . ~hat -r~CIS~
· . · • :.:.-:£...,.P .~~....E .., ... ·~ ........_" ·and· ·excessive ~oforce are w1de1y
kondoned iQ :the Police Depart~ent, and ~hat ·-:changing those
ti~titudes requires· making the deartment more accountable:·' As' the .oviol(mce\ -increased
}).hroughout Wednesday night;peoIPle on :both sides ~f _i~e campaign
~ere -~ishin~ t~~ ~i~~-_beatin:g had
nev~r happenea. . .. !c ~
·
. "If I had a ·magic wand, I would
·erase March 3 of lii:?t ~ear off the·
E;alendar," said.Estr<!da of-~he ca!llf~aign against char.tel'.change. ·
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~ffii:ffie ChaoS Plays

·,Big
on Srnall Screen ·
.
.;t
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J;ly RICk DU BROW, TIMES TELEVISION WRITER

•

.

•

t ' N o t guilty. . . . Not guilt~. . . . Not. guilty. ; •."

:~·.

· Nearly14monthsaftertheRodneyG.King.
1- · ·
beating by police became perhaps the most
:'famo~s videotape in the world, the verdicts in the Simi Valley
courtroom unfolded in stunning repetition on TV Wednesday.
L ·Thus began a wrenching day of soul:-searching and fear on
:TV-pleas for calm amid shots of anger and growing,
i frightening nighttime violence and fires; memories of the
;Watts riots; an emotional black church service near
~'dowptown Los· Angeles; TV reporters and anchors treading
dangerously near sensationalisnrwhile forced to cover the
•.story, and sometimes stepping over the line..
As the destruction and flames in South Los Angeles and
downtown filled the screen, the picture became a nightmare.
. Protesters also moved onto the freeways downtown.
The quiet unfolding of the verdicts, without a single
'conviction-and only one count undecided-sent shock
: waves through Los Angeles. And TV picked them up in a
mixed display of competence and outrageousness that will be
r~membered for years by viewers.
There were the highly charged TV statements from public
· officials and principals in the case, even amid the calls from all
sides to refrain from violence:
: Councilman Michael Woo: "This is one of the saddest days
in the history of the city."
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· councilman Mark Ridley-Thomas: "A crushing blow to
the dignity of every citizen of Los Angeles."
Mayor Tom Bradley: "This senseless jury verdict." ·
! King's attorney, Steve Lerman: ~'It's got to stop.lt's got to
stop. . . . Get a plane ticket and get the heck out of Dodge
~!City]!'
.
· ..
·
L
The overwhelming reaction reported by the stations 1 ·
condemned the jury decision, with few voices heard in support
of the verdicts.
..
.
: · ~ "'
"The only thing missing from the '60s was {Police] dogs,'' an.
angry'black man told KCBS Channel2. ~'Not guilty on all
1
:.counts: Get real."
.
. ~ ;-- ·
·
r •. In a searing, dramatic moment, a black minister said the
r tragedy of the verdicts was not that it was unbelievable, but
tthat it was believable to those who have. lived the bJack
·
l.experience. Like oth~rs, he noted th~t whitethere were no
kplacks on the_jury.
.
. .·
l A black police officer, meanwhile, told KABC Channel 7:
~"fhe whole reaction [on the force] was one of relief."
i But KNBC Channel4 political reporter Linda Douglass said
tthat there was "disappointment and anger ~nq shock" at City
•H(\11, adding that officials there expected at least some
·
convictions.
·
·
;·· ·Time and again, the fascinating question arose as to

!
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,_. Wh11ecalling for cairn,. TV naturally went to the whip -c• ·."
when, during the evening, violence broke out at the
·
intersection of Florence and Normandie in South Los
Angeles, resulting in looting, sev~ral beatings and a loss of
control. Other viole~c;:e and fires soon followed in a horrifying
sight.
·.
.
In TV terms, the shots were riveting, and helicopter crews
·. :
· .
. . .·
showed them in detail.·
KNBC gave prominenfcoverage to what was simpiy a .~. · .
thrilling gathering at the First African Methodist Episcopal
Church near dqwntown, which was taking place-with a
choir singi_ng and prayers beil)g ren9ered-even as the
.violence Waf! occurring at Florence and Normandie.
.
At least one TV station dramatically played the music from
the church while showing footage of the violence. While some
may have found the juxtaposition hard to swallow, it.captured
much of the contrast of the day and the feelings that
abounded.
·
There were other tense TV moments as well. When one of
the accused officers, Stacey.C.Koon,left the Simi Valley
-courthouse, he was besieged by an angry, shouting crowd that
surged around him yelling "Guilty!" and "Racist!"
·
And there was also tension as a crowd gathered at the
Parker Center
police headquarters
.
.downtoym.
. . .
opes that the constant TV exposure to angry voices
would be a form of release gave way to fears that it
would further fan the flames. And no one will forget
the sh.ots of disbelief in a barbershop in a black neighborhood
as the v~rdicts were being read.
It was such an emotional day that even KCBS' fair-minded
anchor 'fritia Toyo~ editorialized at one point that "one of the
positive" outcomes of the King case was that Los Angeles
now had a new police chief. ·
Despite the blanket coverage, it was rather startling to see a
news-oriented station such as KTLA Channel5-which first
showed the King videotape-cut away from the sto.ry for
entertainment programs such as "Magnum, P.I."
And then there was the Fox TV reporter whp apprpached
the jurors as tJ:iey left, saying: "Why are yoq covering your
eyes? Why are you hiding your eyes in shame?"
In another shot, viewers saw a white woman in an angry
exchange with two black women. "There's no goddamn
justice," one of the black women yelled. "LAPD, keep doing
your jobs," shouted the white woman. "Protect our rights!"
And a Simi Valley woman told KABC: "They're acting like ·.
Simi Valley is full·of racist people, and I don't think that's
true, and jt's notfair." ·
·
·
On and on the drama raged, and ne?fbY Hollywood couldn't
begin to match the real story as a city tried to come to grips
with~tself.
· ::.. ,,'< • • .. • . ~.
• •• ·
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·Among LAP_D .Qfficers

:• Reaction: Many hope their ordeal
·under a microscope will now end. A
·
·minority say the videotape persuaded .
them excessive force was used.
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At Parker Center, the downtown police headquarters, detectives applauded and cheered. They shouted
"Yes!" and "Go get 'em!" as the verdicts were read.
•·
.An~ at the Foothill station, where the whole ugly Depar~ment have endured lif~ under a micr~scope. ~
.a_ffa!r began last year, Officer Corina Smith raised her blue-nbbon ~anel_ was appomted to examme their
·,
conduct. Their chief has come under fire, and there
fist m the air and smiled.
: "I'm elated, absolutely elated " ·said Smith 27 a have been dozens of demonstrations by people railing
friend of defendant Laurence M. Powell. "I'm p;oud to against police brutality.
:be .a Foothill officer, and I'm proud to be an LAPD On -yvedn~sday, many officers said, -it seemed their
officer. It's like this sick feeling is finally going to go ordeal was fmally over.
.
·away."
"There's no massive jubilation," said Sgt. Peter
~hroughout the city, most Los Angeles police Vanson, a 12-year police veteran. "Mostly we're all in
officers greeted with quiet satisfaction the news that ~hock. The whole department has been through a lot
th_e four defendants in the Rodney G. King beating m the last year. But, h_?pefull!, it'~ all behind us now
tr1al had been acquitted. Although a minority of and we can all get on With our JObs.
officers said they were upset by the verdict most said For some, it was a time to reflect on. the damage
. the1_felt vindic~ted after enduring more tha~ a year of .done to ~he d~partJ:~ent's reputation over the past
,pol~tlcal turmoil and community outrage against year. Offl!!er RICk Corpel, who patrols South-Central
pohce.
Los Angeles, doubted that the images of white .police
. "I was happy for [the defendants], but I was also officers pummeling a bl~ck motorist will ever be
happy for me," said Kevin Jotz, a patrol officer at the erased from the public consciousness.
·
-~
Southeast Division in Watts. "I felt like, whew, now I
can breathe. Now people won't say we're all bad. Now ''Were all guilty, guilty by association," Corpel
we won't get cursed out all the time."
·
said. "The public reached its verdict a year
' . For th_e 14 months since the videotaped incident first ago. And that !erdict is guilty. I know, I hear it out
h1t the airwavest the gfficers of the Los Angeles Police here everyday.
· --Many expressed anger ·that they would soon be
under the command of a new chief, saying Chief Daryl
F. Gates wo4Jd never haye been forced out if had not
been for the King beating. ·
·
"There wouldn't have been pressure on Gates or so
·!D~ch. pressure fo~ an outsider to .have been brought
m Without the VIdeotape, Detective Carlos Ramirez
said at Parker Center.
.. ·
·
In the h9urs and minutes before the verdict was
read, tension was palpabl~ at police facilities across the
city. Sentries were posted ~mtside many stations, a
'move not taken since the Gulf War. Desk officers were
'llbder, instructions from police headquarters to k'eep
reporters out of ~he $~~\Qnfl. _
..
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Inside the. stations~~officers· .huddlecf'quietiy iQ. under iilveStigatfon.-41The onlfthlng i can say is I'm
breathless," said one of the officers who still faces
roll-call conference rooms and watched as the pro.
.
~ossible disciplinary action, his voice trembling with
ceedings unfolded on television.
At the Harbor Division in San Pedro, some o£fi~ers emotion. He declined to be identified because he is
seemed shocked by the verdicts-:-until th'e last minute, about to face an internal police hearing for his role in
a guilty ver~ct had seemed ineyitable. But Sgt. Da,nn! · . the king incident.
.
Contreras sa1d he was not surpnsed.
· ·o· 1':1 hill ff'
a1 d di · r d
s
·
h
"I felt they were innocent," Contreras said. "Watch- · '- ne ~oot
o 1cer_ . rea Y sc1p me .w~ m1t •
ing the video, listening to the testimony .~ .. . .and ~ho _was. on the ~e;,elV1ng end of P?well s mfan:ous
hearing what the defendants said in court," Contreras
Gorillas m th~ M1st computer message. She recetved
said, persuaded him that the beating was a Violent, but' a five-day suspension. "I don't know if Vindication is a
. .
good word," she said. "I feel the truth came out arid
unavoidable, incident.
"If you are not there" in the streets, Contreras said,
that the verdicts are a reflection of the truth."
"it's very hard to visualize what happens:"
.
·
·
Not everyone, however, was pleased with the .
·has changed at Foothill since the beating,
verdicts. Harbor Division Chief Timothy King seemed
which transpired just two miles from the station:
visibly upset after hearing the court clerk read the last A used sofa, soine magazines and a fish tank now adorn
"not guilty."
•
"I hate second-guessing people, but doggone it, I do the front lobby, an attemp~ to make the otherwi$fil
not like what I saw on that video," said King, who .grim .building J'!lOre friendly. Faces of color' are mor~
before taking over the Harbor Division was charged common arounli the office, once a bastion of w.hit~
with launching the Internal Affairs investigation of . officers.
the King beating. "And I haven't heard any police
On Wednesday, as a crowd of protesters gathered
officer say that what they saw was good and proper."
outside the station to protest the verdict, a Latino and
At the Foothill Division, the scene was as it was a black officer became involved in an impromptu
debate. Sgt. Jo~ Najera supported the jury's decision;
more than a year ago, when the chaotic, black-andwhite images of the King beating were first broadcast but Sgt. Mike Brox, who is black, did not. After some
around the world. Once again, officers watched as finger-pointing -lind :r~seq ypices, they. agreed
video cameras caught their colleagues in the spotlight
·
disagree'.
·
· .
.
of h1story.
.
Laurence M. Powell, Stacey C. Koon, Timothy E.
'"There's no question 'in~ my mind that that (the
Wind and Theodore J. Briseno-they are .familiar. beating) was excessive,'' Broxsaid. "It.llJ.ut me to
naines at the station. The officersworked there until_ a know tha~ our j\li!Uce system co~d not seethere was
steady-handed amateur cameraman landed all four m . excessive force." 1 , ; ,. •••, •• , ... ·••
police purgatory. ·
·
·· · ' ' ' • ··
A host of other Foothill officers· who stood by and
·watched th~ l?.,~~~~~ tl!~t J~tefuJ evening are still
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; ·· The acquittal of four police ,.Qfflcers accused of
b6
:beating Rodney G. King was determined·n9.~ so much
b7C
,by intricate courtroom strategy or. any piece of
..
. . '-L----...1::===~==;~vidence, but by geogr~phy and preconceived notions,
ndeed, the only juror who discussed the verdict
:legal experts said Wednesday. ·
· . issued a ringing defense of the officers, saying,
r The case- may have been decided the day Superior ~'They're policemen, they're not ·angels. They're out
~ourt Judge Stanley M. Weisberg order!ed the trial ·there to do a low-down dirty job."
htoved from Los Angeles to Simi Valley,' an, over~ ·. She saw King, on. the other hand, as "obviously a
Y.,helmingly white, conserv~tive community long dangerous person."
·
¥nown as a popular home for law enforcement officers... Some questioned two prosecution decisions: the
; In another locale, jurors might have understood "the choice .not to call King as a witness and the
implications of being a black man in a car being chased prosecution's failure tc. vigorously oppose the intrqPY police," former Manhattan prosecutor Ruth Jones .ductiori of "expert testimony" on whether the use of
.said. In. a black community, she said, "the thought that .force was excessive:
.
:police officers would use excessive force is not a leap of
"When you have experts testifying on both sides of a
!faith."
:
·
case, you create reasonable doubt," said New York
( · But in Simi Valley, "the thought tha~ _these guys -attorney Harvey Weitz, who also monitored the case
were just c;loing their job was not a 'leap oq~th for for the Courtroom Te~evision Network. "The jurors
them," said Jones, who monitored the trial for· the ·say, 'Who am I to second guess?'"
.
.. ··.However, many legal observers said Weanesday: ..
Courtroom Television-Network . ·
Several experts 'similarly said the Yerdicts clearly · that those decisions didn't really matter in the end.
reflected pre-existing attitudes-=-support of police,
"Given' this jury, they might have still acquitted the
1fear of street crime, perhaps racism---:=held:by the jury defendants (!.nd ordered King to jail," said New York
·rather than their reaction to evid~ncepresen\ed}n the :University law professor Burt Neuborne. "This was a
>courtroom.
- ·· ·
· · · ·~ ~.
·jury of people who· ran away from Los Angeles to get
l Most of those interviewed were stunnecy by the .away from. Rodney Ki11g. And they are the ones who
!outcome. They had expected convictions of~ a.t least sit in judgment."
!th.re~ offic~rs because of the graphic. videp4!pe of Neuborne, former national legal c;lirector of the
1Kmg s beatmg ~nd the fact that one of the_defendan~, . American Civil Liberties Union, said it was startling to
.Theodore B.riSeno br~~e ranks PY ~~ymg that hts . him that eight of the jury members had served in the
·co!!~agues actiOns were . out ?f control.
·
. military. "The jury certainly was not a cross-section of
; I m shocked because m thts case you had the most -Los Angeles "
1compelling form of evidence in support of the
,,
. .·
.
..
. ,
.
~'charges-a videotape of the beating,'' said, Loyola
To -thts .JUry · :. -:. these .defendants did.n t !,ook like
University law professor Laurie Levenson.
· . what defendants are supposed to look like, agreed
~ But the verdicts also were "a very strong statement Jones, who current!{' wor~s fgr_ the NOW Legal
;by the jury" in support of street police officers, said Ed ··Defense Fund.
Hayes, a former Bronx pr9:;;ecutor.
.r Last year, a l?tate appeals court ordered the trial out
~of Los Angeles County because of "extensive and
pervasive" ptedia coverage and "intense" political.
,fallout that showed no sign of abating. In the past,
attempts to move numerous sensational cases-in·~luding those of· Charles Manson and the Hillside
~~
!Strangler-failed.
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sai<L the ,deMise _was ~se 'tb
that there was more than one way to~look at the
~tape and tha~ King !'as shown trying to, ri~e and
.·
~· .
·.
charge the offiCers. ·. .
f "The :tape in slow motion told them sortlething
;~iffer,ent t~an w}:lat they were told by th~~;pfoseoo~
'tion, he srud.
.
..
··· .. ·
~ ;Lps Angeles criminal defense· ~ttorhey -Howard
fweit.Zm~~ stressed that the videotape did n,ot ~lai~
lthe officers~ intentions-a critical element of proving
~h~ ctime. '!The key to this case'is their·~~~ of mind,"
t~aid }Veitzfnan, who successfully defendetl auto ex~
?ecutive Jo'hn DeLbrean on narcotics ·charges in
t;noth~r trilu in which it .appeared that incriminat~
thlgvi~eotape made for an open-and-~put c~e. '
:'· Most of the experts said they thoughtj.he prqsecu~tion's ,strii'ling decision not tq call Kir1g ~s a witness
~ad b~en y.rise despite the outcome. Whatever might
.\have i beep gained by King's descriptiqn of his
~uffering, they said, could have been outweighed .by
ithe oppor~unity it would h<,1ve given ·tbe defense tp
~igh~ight J{i~g's criminal record, in eff~ctt>u~ti.ng him
, . .· · ,
1:on trial. L
~. But' Weitzman and Raeder said· the. prosecu~ion.
:·inight have benefited by having 'King -tel} the jUi,y'
;;?what-be had experienced. . · • _,,. , . , : . !'.•~
'"Th~ v*eotape is incredibly strong stuff)but when
~,you see that videotape over and over and o~er and you
l:ijon't"hav~ any feeling for :the individual, 'l.h~ve to
surmise t~t the jurors got desensitized t,o the ~ideo,'~Raeder srud. .
~ • : •. ~ t·..J
· 1
~ ~·:·we~tz.iban said that if he had been a jtiror, "I ;woulq
··have -lil{eq to have heard from RodneY King; w~at he
felt, wliy lie continued to move and what was' goipg
! ..:.
• through his mind."
~- In ad~tioil-;-Hayes

~.assert

an

f,

t

.

!

:The decision .not to call King was made bY. Dist.'
··
:Atty. Ira Reiner after lengthy disct,tssions wifh the
.. Weisberg chose SiinrVall.ey over Alameda County
twoprosecutorsandothermembersofhisstaff. i
or Orange County as the site for the trial.
While p:osecutors drew some second guessing,
Neuborne deplored the transfer of the King case,
experts praised defense attorneys for their seemingly
notingthatitfailedtofindajuryoutofthereachofthe
risky "all or nothing at all strategy"-their decision.
not to offer the jury an alternative of lesser misdepublicity-all the members of the panel had ·seen the
infamous videotape. And the result was a jury with no
meanor charges such as battery.
' ·· ·
blacks, a factor that will have lingering negative
"That was saying to the jury: 'Who is tl:te criminaleffects, he said.
·
'Rodney King or the police officers?' " Levenson said.~
"The int,egr.ity of the verdict will simply not be
To many of the observers, it was clear that these
jurors had little trouble answering that quest~on.
accepted because of the absence of blacks on the jury,"
Neuborne said. "If the same verdicts had been
"The decision ... reminds me of the classic case in.
returned with a fair representation of blacks, it would ·Texas where [noted attorney] Racehorse Haynes got
an. acquittal for three police officers accused of beating·
have been accepted as the way the [criminal justice]
system works."
a Latino man," said Los Angeles lawyer Barry Tarlow.
"The case was moved from Houston to a rural county.
The legal experts groped for explanations of why the
jury did not find the videotape the conclusive evidence
After the verdict, Haynes was asked when he thought·
that the prosecution-and much of .the world-had
he had won -:the case. He replied: 'When I got the last
• redneck seat~d on the jury."'
.
thoughtit was.
"In this case, seeing was not believing," SouthwestNeuborne, too, said he feared a "worst side" to the
verdict: "that it simply means white suburban Ameri-;
ern University law professor Myrna Raeder said. ·
Throughout the case, lawyers for the four officers
ca is so frightened of black people that they'll tolerate.
had urged jurors to consider what had happened before .any behavior by police."
''
:the videotape-King's speeding, his aberrant beBut, he cautioned that there could be another'
!havior, his refusal to obey police commands after he
interpretation: "That it was just 12 people who had a,
,w~s- ~opped following.ahigh:~peed ~h~~:....... .. _, .
reasqnable doubt."
·-· _ --· ......
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~efdi.c!S; (rllaid_·-c~ue _
The 81-~econ9·video;.mmea· by
address to ttle city, said a curfew an amateur. showed officers.deliv~ .
may be impose~ tonight if the 1 ering repeated baton blows and
violence continues.
kicks.as~ing rolled on the ground.
Wilson's decision to send in the Its images have ·been seared into
National Guard came after rioters the m:inds'· of Viewers the .world
touched off _more than 150 fires, over who ·~ave watched --~~~.:JaJ>~.·
stormed pollee heaQ.quarters and broadcast repeatedly. · · · · .
trashed . numerous- downtown!· A visibly. angry Bradley·safa'he

.-Trial: "GOvernor deploys

1 Bradley, in a late-night televised ·

troops at mayor s request
after arson looting erupt
·..
'
•
V~tura County jury
.apparently was not
•
..
convmced that videotape
told the whole story.

l

·

,

.

f~i.i~~g:ir!P~~a~~ ~~~e ~:0~~ ~~~s~f:;s:.·~~r~~~!~~·~~~d ~!

rising from the fires fprced the city to refrainJrom violence..- · :·
· authorities to reroute landing pat"The jgry's verdict :Will~~rtever
terns for aircraft at Los Angeles blind the world 'to ·what we:saw·on·
By RICHARD A. SERRANO
and TRACY WILKINSON
International Airport.:.... ; ~ .
the video~j)e.'' Bradley srud:: :.=::
TIMES STAFF WRITERS.
By late Wednesday nigfit, auThe nQt guilty verdicts··py··a
. ··siMI VALLEY -Four Los An- tborities had linkecffour deaths and Ventura ;.county Superior.~ Court
geles polfce officers won acquittals 106 injuries to the violence.. Some jury-wliich included l;lO J~!!l_cks7
Wednesday in their trial for the people were p~lled from therr cars were reached .after. seven. gays -of
·beating of black motorist Rodney and beaten. ·
,
·
, deliberationS. For three days, the
G. King, igniting renewed outrage· I It was the largest rioting to erupt jury fore~oman· ..:s~g~·the--panel
over a racially charged case that in Los Angeles since the Watts focused :exclusively~·on:..:a:srngle
had triggered a Qational debate on riotsof1965~ .;. ·.• ' . · · ' ·,~o_uQU>f~~l:!~~~fri~f:.OM.¢Ub~ .
police brutality.
· Acquitted were Sgt. Stacey .c..officers. With ·the jury ;unable to ·
Hours after the verdicts were Koon and Officers La~ence M. ·feach a. consensus, a mistlial ·was.·
announced, angry demonstrators Powell, Theod~re· J. Bnseno and declared on that count· bJ:" Juqge
-torchedbuildings,lootedstoresand- Timothy E,, Wmd. J';ll'ors appar- ·stal;lley~. We~sberg.
:_
assaulted passersby as civic1eaders ently were not convmced that a f"'Except for the single deadlocked
pleaded for calm.-Gov. Pete Wilson videotape of the March 3. 199~. C()].lnt~ all four defendants, viho·are ·
9eployed the National Guard at the beating of .King represented the· white, were acquitted on all counts.
··request of Mayor Tom Bradley, entire story. ~ne juror ·s,aid that_ t~e unresolved count is an assault
.who warned residents to "stay off King. by bemg combative and, aharge against Powell; .prosecutors
the streets."
·
ignoring the ?fficers' :orders,! will announce .May 15 Y{hether
brought the beatin~ upon hl~seJf. .J they will r~~y tP,~ offic_et. , ·-· ~]
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r\ ·upon healing the y~rdicts, Bri-! ~earit. Powell \Vas greeted ..by a ~- '--~·· .. · .
.
-. .
SE7no-who had testtfted that he similar crowd that hurled rocks at 1qwtted on one coupt of assault.WJth
~lieved his fe~!ow officers .were pim as he left. · · ·
. · · , . a qeadly ~eapon. All except Po~ell .
· ,out of control. when they be~t. l The prosecutors, who had stared were acqwtted ~f assaul.~ unde~ the .
and stomped Km~-leaped to hts ~ilently at tP.eir table during the color of authonty; _the JUrY: deadfeet and ~ugged hts att_orn~y. Pow- teading of the verdicts, hung their l<><:~ed.8 to 4 "favonng acgwttal OIJ.
c=;ll and hts attorney, Mtchael Stone, peads and .marched but of .the .thts count for Powell. He m11y face ·
lt~?~ed each other. ,
· courtroqm.
.
. . .· ·
.• ~ ·~ n~.Y( trial on that count: . .
r.>·. I m ver~ hap!?~· Powell told
"My-reaction -is shock first 1 then·.}.· P.f,Well and Koo~ were acqwtted
~~por~ers. But tt s hard . to be (lisappointment,'' said Deputy Dist.':~f .fdmg a false pollee ~eport. K~on
.·~.u_rpnsed. I felt all along t?at ~was }\tty. Terry White, the lead pros~: ~~o was ~ound not gmlty of actmg
. mno~:nt. Now I know I m 1_nno- eutor in the case. "Obviously w~ as a1_1 a~cessoryafter ~he fact. · .
-~ent.
Jeel the evidence warranted a con- j . ·Kmg s attorney, $teve Lerman, .·
_ Attorney Darryl Mo1,1nger, ~~ho yiction ·of the defendants and· the was furious with the verdic~.
1
, defende~ Koon, said.. he b~!ieyed i,ury qisagreed With us."
'l~r . · 1 "It says it's OK to beat somebody·
. ~h?, verdtct turned on, tru~h.. · . ,l· The defense strategy turned on. on t~e ~ound and b:at ~?~crap out .
. . He [Koon]_ wasn t dot~p any- 'persuading the jury-thl;ltKing'was.l ?f hn:n, Lerman. sat~. They _[the
1}!mg but makmg an arrest.·
combative suspect who did not 1JUrors] cp.ose to Ignore and di~re
j :Mounger added that the. trial (!Omply with officers' orders Evi- 1:gard the fundamental iss1,1~: The
tepresented a "no-win" situation dently it worked ·
· . ' ·..
i issue: of brutal, vicious felonipu's .
.~or al_l c~pcerned. '_'Nobody wins," l "He' refused t~ get out' 0 j 'the j assa~lt against this. man:. Tpere is
he satd. These offtcers have been 1ar " said one juror who was inter- : nothu~g Rodney King dtd to de~
;P~~ish~~ enough. Rodney King got vie~ed by The Times. "His· two! serve this fat.~. and [the defend-:Aut of Jatl, where he should be, and ¢ompariions got out of the car and. ants] are walking out as heroes.
~~~ste~d.~e's ~o!ng to ~in.~mill~on ¢ompli~d with all the orders and he··. "The fact tha~ maybe 1~ white
\Bollars [m a ClVlllawswt].
· j!Jst continued ::to fight. So . the Jur~rs are no~ gomg to convict. four
f As Koon left_ the courthouse, ~o~ice Department had no alterna- • whtt~ cop~, ~t may be~ bas~c. ~
~}~!lg_ry ., bystanders . sh<!ut~d t;ive. He was obviotll11Y a dangerous] that.
.
,·
.
}'Gm~t~! and ~cuffled ~rtefly With person.... Mr:King was controlThe officers legal troubles ~~
.~hertff .s ~epubes flankmg tht: ~~r- ~'ng. the whole show with his· ·.not over, however. A federal cxvd
c.tions.:' .
··
·
rights investigation, which had
. ·
·
·
_
been put on.hold pending the trial's
· xtraordinary ·secrecy meas~es outcome, will be. r~activ~ted, t;J.S.
surrounded the jury, which was Atty. Lourdes_ G. Brurd srud.
&equestered throughqut its delibElse~h~re m the ~ountry, there
.erations. Members refused to talk was a similar o~:~tpourmg .of anger. .
·tp reporters after tpe verdicts were · ."I !lm shocked, outr.age~ a~d
~ad in a packed, .silent courtroom ~nghteQed for our ~at10n, srud.
~~the East County Courthouse,
.Joseph LowerY:, ~resxdent· of t~e
I "This experience has been an Southerp. c~;Istla~ Le~dershtp
Eixtrem~ly difficult and stressful Conferen~e. yve_ all c~ed a~d
. dne, pne that we· have all·agonized pJ;ayed for our nation..• · . : Even.m
qver a great deal," said a statement Johannesburg, Sout_h Afrx~a, th~Y.
P,repared by the jury forewoman, a .have begun to puntsh whxte,offi64-year-old military .contracts cers who assault black people.
Jitanager. "We feel we have done · . If>wery pla!in~d ¥>hold~ pray~r
tre best job we could have done." ·VIgil at Martm Luther King Jr. s
I 'fhe Stat~ment WaS read by a r f.(>mb in J\tlanta to~ay.
.
.
.
cpurt official after the jurors were : The Kmg b~atmg qwck!Y beWhisked ·away in a Ventura County came a v.:atershed ev~nt m ·Los_
Sheriff's Department bus to a near- I Angeles htstory, spawnmg an unJ:i.Y Travelodge where -they had pre~edented movEr to refo~m the
~en isequestered during their de- Po~xce Dep;rrtment, h~stenmg th~
1\\Jerations. There, they were es- r~t~rement of .o.ne chief B:nd. t~e
corted to pick up their bags, some hmn~ of ano~her-~d fo~cm? ~l!ts
.. Of which had masking tape placed ethmc~lly diver~e ctty mto prooe ~ags to conc~al their names and fotl!ld m~ospectton on the state of .
af,dresses.
~
· . '
1race relation~. . . . . , , :· .
.
, TM four defendants wer~ a~- .
~- ·------ ·-·~-· · -
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•

:1'1 believe .people will meet' that:

:test." · ·

·

.

With tensions running-hlghatte~
the bea\ing, .a blue~ribbon panel
was formed to investigate the 'Police Department. Named the Christopher Commission for its chaiz:·man, former U.S. Assistant
·Secretary of State Warren Christopher, the panel found a police
·force plagued by tacitly condoned
racism and abuse at the hands of
irogue cops. The coml!li~sion called
on Chief Daryl F. Gates· to step
'down.
·
· After Wednesday's verdicts,
·Gates met with reporters at Parker
Center but declined to express his
·opinion about the jury's verdict.
"An awful lot of people will
voice their opinion," Gates said. "I
don't intend to.'' ·
·
Gates directed much of his news
, conference to urge calm in the citY..
But even as he spoke, a· ·crowd
gat)lered in front of Parker Center.
As Gates left the room, demonstra: tors were shouting "LAPD are
'rednecks! LAPD are racists!" ·
"This may be a test," Gat!:!s ~aid.

·

r -..

expertS slrld. ~- .~ ;:--w·~~,...."'"":
The six-man, six-woman jury
includedoneLatinaandoneAsian-_
Am~rican. pqty t;t handful o~.blacks
were ptes·ent in: the original jury
pool:
·· · ·
The four .officers' ·defense attorneys had sought to portray King as
a hard-to-handle suspect w)lo
made the officers fear for their
·lives. A convicted felon on parole,
King was drunk the night he led
_police Ciil a ,high.speed ch~se
through the streets of Los Angeles
.Co.unty until stopping in Lake
View Terrac:e. There, he was .'or.dered out of his car, and the
beatingfqllowed..·
·
"I tried to put them in the shoes
oi the police officers," said Stone,
"and I think 1 was able to do that.
~-We got the jurors· tq look at the
· case not from the eye of the camera
or the eye of a video cameraman,
but from ·the eyes of the officers
who were out Utere that night!' .
Powell is ·the officer seEm level'ing most of the blows at Iqng, whO
· -was swung at more than 50 times.
and stung by ap electrical Taser

'L'ater,' 1as ·violence spreag
: through partS of the city;··uates
:activated the LAPD Emergency
·Command Center, CC!llceled police
}leaves and declared a per~i$en~
•.alert.
· · ·
· . ·
1 Gates' des,gnated successor,
J.Philadelphia Police Commissioner
: Willie ·L. Williams, ·who is black;
::was monitoring the riots on te~eyi:.
·sion at his Philadelphia home. · ·
~ · "The outburs~ by these people
f,are certainly -in no-way helping the:
:··pealing process. Jt!s making it very
~difficult f~r those.people whO were
~trying to take ~i.s c~>nrt decision
tand make changes,
. . .
t "lt'~ a po-win .situation, every..
rthing that occurre9 iJI ~e·last few
(.hours, the rioting, ;the fires, the.
~J1lhooting death.
.:
· . "They ·are going to solidify the
: views of those people who are not
. wanting to see· things smoothed
;over, but want them further divid·
ed."
.He declined to comment ·on the
· LAPD's tactics of .holding· back fWD.
• . . · ·.
·.
during the early stages of the ·
In speaking to rep6rters, Powe~l
noting, but said he will review it directed some of ·his wrath at
when he takes office in several Gates. "He should have backed u5
weeks.
. ,:
. up," Powell said. ''He should have
· He· also said he Will consult with ·.packed up his policies," but the
Los Angeles officials today to see if verdicts· Hshow that. he wa~
'he could play any role in c~ming wrong."
.
.
.· · ·
the situation.
The jury ·heard 29 da,y~ of testi"Tactically," ·Williams told The mony from 55 witnesses ~d was
, Times, "it's probably one of ·the shown the videotape on numerous
most crucial.times in the history of occasions. ..
.
the Police Department-:-·one of the . King did·· not testify at the trial.
-most crucial, precarious t.i.n}es in · In an interview with the district
. Chief Gates' career and mine."
attorney's office four months after
· Legal ex:Perts sai.d the jurors may
the'beating, he said he. "saw death
have reached the verdicts based on . in [Powell's] eyes" and was certain
·their fears of crime and pre-ex- ·he would be killed by officers who
.istjng attitudes favoring police offib~at him furiously and repeateiily
cers. The key'!actor, they·agreed, .. calledhim"'nigge;r.'~ ·
Throughout Los . Angeles 'on
was the ch,ange of venue granted to .
the defense. Moving the trial out of Wednesday, residents whq ·.sat
Los Angeles County to' more con- . glued .to · thelr television sets to
servative and less racially' diverse · watch the delivering ·of the. verSimi Valley· produced a jury disdiets expressed. astonishment.
.. posed to siding with policE), the . '. "Th.e jliry apparf!ntly_ Wdn't S!i!e
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and hear the sam~ trl~ I heard/' . Ellis, a· detective in the ··a€pw.t- · Another trial strategy -involved
said Inglewood resident. Terry Co- . ment's Pacific Division.
. · · Briseno, who, to the surprise ·of
·Ierrian,· 49, a former police officer '"We've definitely been slimed. many,·mounted a separate defense
mho estimates .that he saw 95% of 1 We've been ·.slimed," Ellis said: and said ·he tried to stt>i> the
<the trial on television. "The ver- ' "There's a lot of open disrespectfor beating. · · · ' · · .
·diet's ·1ust as. racist, as what hap- J~w enforcement. It's police-bash."" . On the. stand, Briseno ~estified
pened that mght. I m ~shamed to -fng to its extreme. .It's the yogue that he tried to push Po':':ell s batop
·be ~rom :Los A~geles. I m happy I thing to do." ·. · ,.. -. . ·
away. He said h~ o~y placed hiS
do~ t have~ umfo~m anymore. .
Bill Violante, .president ·of the foot" on King _m ~n ~tte~pt · to
I feel l~ke I did wh~n. I h~ar?, · Police Protective League, said that make the _motonst he still so Pov.:•that Martm Luther ~mg died;, although the acquittals were "a ell and Wmd ~ould put awa~ thell'
-added Coleman, VfhO 1~ black. I victory .for these four LAPD offi-· batons. He said he later tried to
·felt each of t?,ose not guiltys-each . cers . . . this verdict should ·not be report to police supervisors ~at
.one of th.em. · . . .
. .
interpreted as approval of the the ot~er th,r~ offt.cers had used
.• A vthtte bus driver m the San manner in which , the ·arrest of excesSive ~qfce on King.
F~rnando Valley, who aske~ ~at Rodney King occurred.'; .
. ; ·: Briseno)lid not speak to report•
Now he said the union intends; ers Wednesday, but Powell was
.his n~me not be use.d, bad a similar
: Te~ct!on.
.
· ·
\ to call 'on the ~ayor ami' the City asked if his ~sertions ~ad caused-~
.. Its th~ w~rst t?mg. that has ·council to reinstate the ·use of the permanent r~~ · " ·
. ·
.happened m this 1!-ati,on ~.mce Ke!'l- I controversial carotid hold, wliich . Powe~l ·~a: I con~at~at~
··.~edy was shot m ~· he s~d. was stricken from police 'policy,. him after this. I have no ammosi~
. Those guys are.~ guilty as gmlty leaving officers in the field With ty.''
·
'
can b~., The;e ~~n t a one o~ thein: ·few basic tools beyond "th.e side- : W~d, who was o~ ·prqbatiol!-. at
that ai).'l t guilty.
.
·
handled baton, · .
· the .time of the beatmg, was frr~d
At the Lake .V~ew Terrace spot
"It is incu~bent upon city offi· soon tbereaft~r. The ?ther.officers,
. where the beatmg took place, cials to come up with another tool suspended Without _pay smce ~he
abo~t 100 people gathered to ve~t · so that we do not have other incident, _now fac~ mtern~ Pfh~e
their rage, peacefully but forceful- simiiar incidents with the use of a. Department bearmgs. Koons· IS
\.ly.
side-handled baton/' Violante said. ·scheduled ~o~ next; ~ee~ before an
'"The verdict is very wrong,"
.·Throughout the three-month ·LAPD adm!I!,IStr~?Y_e_!rt~~i3aL
~id Russel~ Baldwin, who is black. · trial, defense attorneys had rna. They had It on tape. It showed the 'neuvered to keep ·the issue of r<!.ce
cops were wrong. . . . The verdict out of the 'trial. Btit when Powell
.makes us open targets 'for po- was on the stand, his attorney,
lice. . . . Who are we supposed to · Storie, · inadvertently asked him
can for _protection now?"
about.police computer messages. he
·bad sent pefore the beating; open"This shows you can't trust the ing the door for prosecutor White
justice system," said Antho- to quiz the officer about computer
·!1:>: El~is, another protester. "What \ ines~age.~ he s~nt _20 minutes ~efor~
IS JUstice? What kmd of example do • the beatmg.
·
~
,we have to show our kids?" .
. · In one of those messages, Powell
Although soq1e poli.ce officers . told. a. f~llow :office: abo~t' ~
.were surprised by the trial's out- earber mcide~t mv~lvmg a dispute
-come, many expressed satisfaction. , amon~ ?- bla~~ .family tha~ Po~ell
William Frio, spokesman for the 1 ?escnbe~
nght ou~ o_f. Go_rHlas
LAPD, said he was shocked but 1 m the ~1st. . .
.
.
.
saw a positive side.
White gnlled Powell ~bout .th~
.. ,
f . al. d
message. But on the stand, he
Were.~ very .Pr9,.ess10n . e- sought to maintain that he did not
pa;tment,_ he said, and. I ~mk consider the message to ·be racist;.
this verdict sot;t;ewhat vmdicates .Nevertheless, White told the jury
th~ dep.art~~nt.
in his closing summation that the
. I ~Idn t hear any ~hoops of message was "clearly racially mocheermg, there wasn t· a,nyone •tivated"

I

a;;,

jumpin!tJ~~ j~~t ~ai~ ~~- ~:_
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:how jury could acq~it officers. A few voice satisfaction; :
.

..

·... ;,.

zation of truth.".~ : :·
The verdicts drew ·fervent reac;TIMES STAFF WRITERS
tidn virtually everywhere. A Wide.:
~
ly outnumbered minority voice~
i Outrage and indignation swept satisfaction with the acquittals.
The city Wednesday as citizens rich
Among them was Barbara Wil·and poor, black and white, strugIiams, who stood with friends out.gled to reconcile the acquittals of
side the courthouse after the verl6ur Los. Angel~s ~olice Dep~t- ..diet. exP~~~D..8 h~r s_ypP-Qrt for tlie
ment officers With the alarmmg, four LAPD officers.
.
~
-v~olent.images captured.on a l~te- . · "I'm glad they got off," she.said. 1
mgh~ Videotape.
.
"They did what they were ·trained
"If something in you can die, that to do:"
. ..
.···
.
But overwhelming sentiment
something died," said the Rev.
Cecil L. Murray, who, like count- . ·against the acquittals poured forth
Jess others, sat spellbound before a· ;almost immediately-both in the
te~evision screen as verdicts were 'inner city and -in outlying, largely
;read that cleared the officers of white suburbs. Rose Brown, 43, of
:crimi.nal wrongdoing in last year's. Los Angeles, who drove to the Simi
·beating of black motorist Rodney Valley courthouse to hear the verG. ~ing.
·
-diets, said: "I'm not only shocked,
Surrounded by a small group of but I'm hurt for Americans ·as a
.other clergymen in a basement people. . : . I don't think Rodney
meeting room of his First African King was on trial, but 1 think
Methodist Episcopal Church in :America was on trial."
·
South-Central Los Angeles, MurBrown then presaged the .viaray could only close his eyes, \len.ce. ~hat would break out later in·
fighting back tears, and Jabel the parts of the ~ity, saying: "I am not
verdicts a tragedy. ·
·given· to ·riot,· ·but you just watch.
"Not because it's unbelievable" Something's going to break."
he added, echoing the cynicism a~d .- Li,nda-}qhnso~ Phillips, another
bitterness that sprang from homes, ·Lo~ :~:~g;l~. r~sident who attended
-streets and meeting halls through- the ti'ial s fma~ day, ru,~hed. fr~I'fl
out L9s Angeles, "but because it is .the courtr?om tr:t te~s. The color
believable.... You think rational of your .skm determmes the degree
peOple will be at least semi-ration- bf j?,st~ce you get," she said ~~tter
al. You think civil people will be at ly. Its a shame ~at Amenca has
least semi-civil. But to come back ,gotten to the .pomt where people
~nd see them completely white- .believe what .~hey ·pear an.d. not
washing something that the whole what tlle;y _s~~· , ·., . . . ,.
world :Witness.ed-this is a brutali-

'By AMY WALLACE
and DAVID FERRELL

VERDICTS GREETED WITH
OUTRAGE AND DISBELIEF

"•

.• Reaction: Many cite videotape of~qng and ·3Sk~ · -~
- :
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--I,:ater, community leaders .an& "TheTa<f4u1ttalsf ..._-:y ro:e o~tra~
activist groups met to urge caln:l~geous, ~ mocker! of _JUStice, the
while n~ig)lborhoods around ihem·NAA.CP s executt":'e ~m'lctor, Ben:
simmered near a boil. At 55th.jamin L. Hooks, said m a statement,
Street and Normandie Avenue in;comparing the. outcorf},e to tha~ o!
the inner city, 31-year-old Tonja;the Sco~tsbor~, Ala., Bpy~ C~se
Smith, a mother of two, stood! of 1931, i~ w~Ich ~n aU-w:tnteJury
screaming about the verdicts. "It~convicted n!pe mnoc7nt black
was wrong! Suspended witho!JtiY<I~t~sofr~pmgtv.:owhit;,women.
pay,. that's no justice!" she hollered.1 G1ven the . ·evidenc~, ~~o~s
"They beat. that black man! It's;said of the Kmg verdi?ts, 1t ~~s
time for us black folks .. .. . to.' 9ifficult:to see bow the J~rors 'Y.lll
reunite. It's our turn n¢w:·we'relever liv~ wit}?. th~i~ ~o~sctences.. ·
. Among many act~vtsts who. ex.,
·tired of being slaves!" " .
·
·· · • 1 .
pected convictions, there was the
t the same intersectiop,·some-~same stunned reaction: How could
. ~ne had ~laced· a cardboA,rd the videotape· lie? How could th~se
~1gn ~n the mtddle o~ the s.tr.eet, j graphic, painful i!'llages-.of pob~e .
?,lludmg to the whtte offtcer~: \officers repeatedly wiel~ng their
Black men and women are fatr 1batons on . a suspect lymg .before
game for shooting anc;l beating at 1them-have' -been -wrong, or so
the hands_of[Police Chief Daryl F.] ibadly skewed?
. .
·
Gates' gang, known as LAPD."
1 :Many concluded that tb,ey·could
Elsewhere, a crowd that grew to l not. .
· . ·· .
·
.200 gathered at the Lake View } "I couldn't ·believe it.:-I just
Terrace lo!!ation where King's -tcouldn't believe what I was hearbeating was videotaped by a by- :ling," said Myrtle City, a longtime
_stander -more than a year ·ago. l Neighborhood· Watch block capChanting "We WantJustjce!"they ltilin in the LAPD's crime-plagued
hel~ signs with slogaqs-~'Honk H7th Division. "To. arr~st a man is.
;Your Horns for Guilty,~' and, "NQ ·\one thing, but to beat him with fo~:~r
.Justice for a Brother." · .
.
. ~or five people, with their ~uns
. Twice, passing police cars were ~drawn?fwasjustshocked."
·pelted with rocks, but the mostly :1 · Highland Park· resid~l}t Mar-.
.Plack ~owd limited its displays of iianne Hooper, 30, who is white,
emotion ~o verbal blt;~sts.
.J watched the ver.dicts at home atld
"This shows you can't trust the i voiced the same coqsternation.. "If
Justice system," said Anthony Ellis, ·~a picture is worth a thousand
~ blac~ man who talked bitterly :words, thEm justi~e is blind;" Hoopabout. the message the verdicts ·~ er said. ''1 can't believe it." , · ·
.•·have sent. "They just got a new ~ At the same time, ·sne. said, she
1Jicense-~ny nig_gers you see yqu understands the press~:~res ~n po,can beat.
~lice ·in a city where gapg ,vwlen~e
1 At the LAPD's main building :'and drugs .are .out pf control.
fpowntown, several hundred <).em-· · "They're being hit with ·assii!Ult
jonstr~tors. gat~ered, demand~ng i' ritle~ out-there.~'she said. "It rea~lY
Gates res1gnatton -and smashmg is a war. What kind of a norJ!lal
the glass doors with rocks. "There · person would not ,go ·crazy facmg
.was no justice for Rodney King. 4-hat?" ·· · · .. - · · ..._. .•. ,.. ··
Without justice, there will be no·
··
.peace," said one protester, Allen
Wesley of South-Central Los Angeles·. "No one in this community
will abid~ by. anything LAPD says
anymore." _
.
· At one point, protesters stormed
1the building. But police were able
l to hold off the crowd, arresting one
rman as .he shouted, "You're chok- ·
Iing me, man!" . . . · . · .
J fi. numb~r of major activist
Jgroups joined in the outcry over
I the verdicts, including the National
1Assn. for the Advancement ·.or:
polored People, the American Civil
Liberties Union, the American
Jewish Congress, Los Angeles Gay
and Lesbian Community Services
Center and the Gay . & Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation/Los
·~ngelel).. · •--".:: _::A·~-.'; _...:. ::.·--
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dort't see how you could overcome awaiting'a bus·in ~t Los Angeles,·
what I saw on· the :videotape. The , said: "A be~ting is a beating. ·I
!San Fernando Valley branded the
videotape is, worth more than ·. thought-th.at t~en w~wn I first ~aw
~jury's decision "the worst thing
10,000 words.
·
· the .tape•..af?.d I thmk ·.that .rtght
:that has happened in this nation
The existence of the tape, which now.." ... : · :·· . . .. ·
,'
;since Kennedy was shot in '63." He· made the King case singu~ar .. ':·. '.At Cal State l..o.s Angeles, about
,~po_ke of the officers by saying:
among all brutality :cases jn :Los 40 students watched the verdict
"Those guys are as guilty as guilty
Angeles, carried its message to announcements at the Student Uncan be."
every corner of .the metropolis. .ion. For most, including bla~k stu,..·
Eric Davis and Darryl Strawberry, dent .Kim Williams, the a~quittals
rAttorney William R. Moore,
two outfielders with the Los A~-· -provoked QUtr~ge. ·"How,c~. yo~
who watched \he announcegeles Dodgers whq grew up m 1ook at that video and not ~onvtet?
ment of verd~cts in a downtown
~
·In Westwood, Alison Porter, 24,
a ·high ·schooi teaching -assistant, ·
called the·verdicts ridiculous. "Ev-.
erybody has a r.ight to a fair trial."
she said, "but it was obv!ous from
.the tape, they beat -Rodney King ·
and I don't think there was any
.
.excuse ·for it. . , ·
In ·Long· Beach, 'however.; a
woman who declined to _giv:e her.
·name said she was "tickled as }}.ell".
at the verdicts. "I thin~·-Rodney·
,:King deserved ali he got,-and I am
-so glad the police 4id not get taken
upt_ ~!le. ~aid:.."!~·~ ·one. thil::l~ ~~en
you're not breaking the law· and
that happens to you . . . but when
the police have ·to chase you because you are breaking th.e law, it's
.
..
.
.
KTLA quite ~nother."
.
··
· ·
f
•
·
•
.'..
. . . ·, .Asdarknessfell'overLos'AngelfAPD o!fic~rs· are shown beatmg ·Rodney G.· Kmg as he lies on the es, about 2.0.00 peop~e gathered at
;~round .m VIdeotape filr;ned by amateur cameraman George Holliday. Murray's inner-city church; cele.
·
·
··
• ·
:bratil)g tneir .unity again~t what
·high-rise, lost a $5 bet that at least . So~th-Central Los Angeles, ex- they considered a·bad jury deci-'
two of the officers would be conpressed their own shock-and disbe~ sion. "King'!! mother, Angela, ap:·victed on felony counts. Cynically,
lief.
. ·
~ _peared before the cheering crowq,
~oore said the case "only con';When·r saw [the 'video] ·f .gaying: ''I'IP .not one for speec;hes,
.firmed my view of policing in L.A. ·thought, 'Hey, this guy's got a real -Jmt "I want to thank ;you . : • for
I'm sure jt happens · all the
gooa case,' " Davis said at Dodger beipg so support~ve. And we love
. .. . ~·
time.... Cops kick the ... out of .Stadium. '~Then you .turn around yo!.! a!h~____...;.t:_...:_
people and cover.it up with-phony .. and he doesn't have .a case· at all?
. reports."
··
That's heavy.'~ .
..
The real victims, he added, are
','It's kind of hard to beli~v~/·
the taxpayers who had to foot the. Strawberry said. .
.,
.. .
:bill for the officers' conduct.
. Film director John. Singleton·
.
.
.
said: "This shows -yte are going
. Another attorney, Nick Gedb,
backward. . . . There is· still no :
said he cannot comprehend how :justice in this country.''·
·jur_oElfaile~ to_!!Q!JYi~t,..§Y..!~·%_:':! . __ Anay' ·G_i_~p_e.r.Q~_a:_:.t~~n-ag_e.! ..

f On~ ;hit~· bus driver from the

.
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mm was horrible.
· p.ane ;~ut there's a lot more
.to it.than th~.
Juror
Says
1
,F J Kin
.
-~Ilm, and a lot more to it than the
e ~ . g Actions :;~~~-p~~e~.J:~. f!: .t~! ~~~~
''
7.ere t0 BJ8ffie ;wm
.mterv1ewed by The Times. ···The
. t't' I .
does not show all of the things
~ ho

':
·
By S~ERYL STOLBERG

th~

Jhat went on before.'' · ·
· ·
·. 'The jury'~ verdict proved to be· a
TIMES. STAFF w.RITER
~esounding endorsement of the po. ..
)~ce officers' conduct.. The jurorIn' the end, the now-famous ~}Vh'? spoke despite a pact reached
videotape-S! seconds of footage }:JY the 12 t~at th_ey would not talk
shocked the world. with its ,!P the media....;.srud the panel made
grainy images of a prone, seeming- }~e onl~. ~ecision it could have,
ly. defenseless Rodney G. King pased on the evidence· .presented.
bemg clubbed by Los Angeles :?'here was no wavering; it was not
~close call. . .
·
·
officers-didn't matter.
:Instead, it.' was what King did;,;. The jur:y bel~eved that If King.
before the camera started rolling _ha~ complied Wit~ orders from the·
t~at prompted a jury of six men and :Pollee a~ they tned to arrest {lim,
!·siX women to .return verdicts of not )be beatmg would never have oc: guilty in the · celebrated trial of ·cu;;red. ·
. .
·
· Officer~ Laurence M. Powell, ...... ~~ :efuse~ to ·get out of the
• T~eodore J. Briseno~ Timothy E. 1par, sa1d the.~u~or, who asked not
. Wmd and th~ir sergeant, Stacey c. ¥> be named. H1s two companions
· Koon. . . . ·
~~t out of the car and cqmplied
»'1t{l. all the ·?rders and he just
.l!ontmued to f1ght. ·so ..the Police
lf>epartment had no alternative. He
)yas ?bviously a dangerous person,
jpass1ve size 11-I_ld thre.atening ac-·
tzons.... Mr~ King was controlJ!ng the whple show with his
actions.''
. .
!>...
.
•
;r, The prosecution's decision not to
oput King on.the witness stand· may
bfive hurt its case, the juror said,
llecause King was not able to
.eXplain his actions:
~ ;,J wonder, could he have been a
,~elp to· the caseZ Maybe he could
;1}ave off~red us some insight as to
;?N.hat his thinking was.''
· ·
Y,;~· The juror said that the panel
ifound the officers' testimony credible. Jurors did not believe Tace
was a factor ·in the beati.rig-if it
had ~e~~e juror ..sajd, .Kin~!:.;.
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But cnl' alf' the other cot,mts, the
jurors t.manimously agreed that ~e
·
·
· ' · ·..
• · ·' =· · ·
· •. officers did what they had to do to
e, the jury in the case of the People vs. Powell et al., would
control King.
· ..
·' . · · ··
like to.make three ~hings'known. First, wewoul(ilike to ,
, "Based upon the testimony, the
thank everyone involved for trying to make this wliole . · - . evidence, the information that was
experience for us as easy as possible. Secqnd, we would like to ask an ·· provided to us, [the officers' acmembers of the media or anyone else who would want to contact us· - tions were) well within the. scope of
· about this case, please do not. If we want to speak about it we will do
the 'Los Angeles Police Academy
· · so in our own time and in our own way. Finally; we would like to say •training," the juror said.. "Th~y
that this experience has been an extremely qifficul~ and stressfuJ
used everything that .they had at
one, one which we have all agonized over a great deal. We feel we ·
their availability."
While the jurors found the police
have done the best job we possibly .could have done. .
·
·
·'
.
. • . ·. · ·
·
. '· . .
' officers' testimony to ·be by and
·· :
' · ..
Iarg~ credible, this juror said that
companions would have been beat- ·been a closely guarded secret, and! the panel' did not believe the comen. Jurors also felt that the officerS. upon its dramatic conclusion, they ments of Briseno-"-who tried to
acted within th~ ·scope of LAPD. ·fought hard to keep it that way. _ -distance himself from the other
regulations, and that the injuries to
Although it had been rep?rted officers by saying Ute beating was
t)l~t the jl!ry conclu~ed its dehber- wrong. Instead, Briseno· ~as
King's head occurred as he 'fe~ .to
the ground, not-as the prosecu- -· · at10ns Frtday .on all counts except viewed as having turned agamst
the one that resulted in ·a mistrial,j the other officers in .an attempt to
tion asserted-from the beating h~
· this juror said that was not the I get himself acquitted.. ·
.
received. .
, As for the officers, tl_le juror said, : case. In fact, the final straw votesi "In the main, in the most-part;''
they were justifiably i_n fe.ar JlS they ,. o.n all the cou~ts were t,~ke!li the j~or said, "i fee~ that the
ftttempted to arrest King. ·
.
. .Wednesday. 7'he JurY spent l~ng. officers were quite credible. When
'."They're policemen, they're not· . and· tedious hou~" ~oing ·9verl they were talking about .the inci~ngels," the juror ~aid. "They'~ · ~vidence _in. ~e ~se, looking at the, dent, and talking to us about what
out there to do a low-down ditty . videotape over and over, some.- actually 'happened that night, you
job. Would you want your husband ,. ·times slowing it down so that 1t could see fear and you coJ¥d .see
doing it, or your son or Y9W :. eould be viewed frame by frame.
the stress of the whole situation. It
fath,er?"
.
•
. . Count by count, the jurors exam- .bad to be a very painful situation,
.
·
. For the jurors, the deliQeration.s ; med the testimony and tried to very painful."
·were exhausting. The panel-:-none ·reach conclusions. The discussion As the juror spoke, rioters were
·of them black-had been thrown ·.-was emotipnal, bt1t not volatile. tearing up the streets of Los An·together i_n their task after ap~s- : The ·first straw vote came ~t the .geles in response to the ver~ct the
taking, monthlong process· of Jury . end of the second day of dehbera- .panel had issued hours earlier. But
selection in which 248 other Vel')_- .. tions, and there were pountless the possibility that there might be
fura County -residents were elirtli-. ·... Straw votes ~ter that.
·
a· violent response tO their decision
,nated.
" : . ,. · ·After all the facts had been did not-and could not-enter into
They represented all carrier~ o'f :· reviewed, the only 'bitter debate .the discussions,' the juror said.
society-a .cable splicer, a bank ~-revolved around a charge of as-. "That was not something that
clerk, a ·retired real estate broker.' _! _sault unqer· color of ·:authority :we would allow to go through our
.A phone company technician,. ~.: ; against Powell. On that count, the minds simply because it could not
computer analyst, a housekee~:· :'"jury :split 8 to 4 and ~he judge be p~t of our equation. It was not
A retired naval aviator, ·a' p~~ •.:-'~ declared a mis!ri~. The. four who part of ,the testimony, it was not
ranger, a college groun~skeep~r.-~.:.:-: -voted for conviction believed t~at part of the trial._ Had v,:e ·been
prograll_l manager, a retired m~n~· :, -~owel_l should have stopped strik- .thinking about th,at, we coUld have
health worker, a nurse. Through~{ -·.·mg Kmg sooner, ~ccording to the .;thought of the officers' careers, and
~ut the-·~~!· their identitie~ -~p~, .... Juror,, :;.,:,~~..... ;,..:,.................:..s....... •• .-•. , _ bv~couldn't thinkpftnateither."
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:• The LAPD acquittals don't
,
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u t e c lfor restraint shoiif<fn'i:itoeia
call that silences us. The most important:
changes, tho~e th~ operation and structure of our city s pollee force, still must be
made. If any~hing, the verdict should spark
a faster, more deliberate pace. Historic
changes ~ave already begun in our city.
: The Christopher Commission issued its
. report. on Pf?lice practices, Chief Daryl
• Gates IS on his way out, his successor has

!n

•change the brutal facts. We, the
·~
. people, must change. .
· ·.· 'Did_ a jury drawn from Ventura
he verdict in the Rodney King beating · County accurately reflect what
case leaves us with one question: Is .
1 • L
there justice? The 17-minute tape of a i peop e In OS Angeles consider
swm:m of white L?s Angeles _police officers :
"reasonable" and just?'
"J •
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beatmg the Afncan-Amencan motorist ·
left few viewers in doubt that the officers .~-------.___ _ _ _ __
were guilty of criminal assault. Yet, after a been chosen and Charter Amendment F is
week of deliberation, a jury-one without a -~efore the voters. It _was the event-the
single African-American-disagreed.
merciless beating of Rodney King-not the
How can this happen? It happened ·~erdict, t~a~ wil~ change Los Angeles.
In
,
e ·n
because the criminal-justice system is The cnmmal-JUStice system will also not
neither designed to be nor functions as a escape unscath~d. A trial is a test of the this trial, are not bad procedur~s. But they
forum for expressing community will. We people among whom it takes place. If, ·in can lead to skewed results-results based
have seen John Delorean kiss cocaine and _the eyes of the community, the verdict is on skewed attitudes and perceptions.
be acquitted, John Hinckley shoot Presi- colossally ~rong, if the criminal-justice · As this verdict shows, the greatest
dent Reagan and be found not guilty by system _c_annot pro~ect those it is often in bl~me does not lie with an institution. It is
reason of insanity, Los Angeles grocer the position of prosecuting, there will be a . ~th us. If we judge ·people of color
Soon Ja Du commit voluntary manslaugh _ ~all to re~~me th_e pr_oces_s.
diff~;ently tha~. we judge people in blue,
ter and receive probation. In all of these . What IS th1s exammat10n hkely to show? ; we the people are at fault. If we allow
cases, public sentiment was far different .All who watched the trial would compli- , brutal force to be "reasonable" because of
from the verdict. ·
_'ment .Judge ~~nley Weisberg for the job : the violence our officers face daily, we the
The criminal-justice system is not a he did as JUnst. The prosecution and people are at fault.
vehicle for social or political change. It is a defense also were proficient.
The criminal-justice system will not
·stow, antiseptic process by which 12 mem- The outcome turned on three key cir- change those ills in our society that led to
bers of society determine whether an cumstanc~s. ~ir~t, the people being : the verdict in the Rodney King beating
individ~ is guilty of a crime. Every ch~ged With cnmmal conduct were police . case. We the people mus~ change.
precaution is taken to ensure that the trial officers. They are extremely sympathetic .
~ ·- - environment does not become a street defendants. We cloak them in a special
debate on justice. High-profile cases, such aura of ,;e~ectability. They are our "proas the Rodney King beating, are moved out te~tors, domg. tasks that others cannot or
?f the very community they most directly Will not_ do. It IS scary to think that those .
unp~ct. The trial process carefully screens who protect us c~n also hurt us.
for Jurors who will be able to serve the Second, the trial was moved out of Los
system of justice. The trial is a battle of Angeles to Simi Valley, in Ventura County.
wits between attorneys, not a public forum We pr~tend t~at our system of justice is
for debate. ~ules of evidence govern. ~olorblmd. It IS not. The composition of a
Assumptions are challenged. "ReasonablE Jury can make a vast difference in the
force" becomes a term of art, not a mattei o:utcome of a case. In making decisions of.
of common sense. In this environment, a "reasonableness," our criminal-justice sysjury can find, as the jury in the King te_m do~s rely on a community standard.
beating case did, that the victim was thE Did a Jury drawn from Ventura County
perpetrator and the perpetrator the victim. accurately r~flect what people in Los
Given the verdict, community leader~ Ang.eles conside_r "reasonable" and just?
will call for restraint and tolerance-a call Fmally, the Jury was given an all-orr
that undoubtedly is easier to make from nothing decision. The lawyers decided not
Simi Valley than inner-city Los Angeles. ~o ask for ~ury instructions on the lesser
And it is the right call. No reaction, nc mcl~ded cnmes. The jurors were asked to
matt~r how ·forceful, will change thE d~cide who ~as t~e criminal-Rodney
verdicts that acquitted the four officers.
Kmg o~_the pollee officers.
_
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n Wednesday, the city of Los Angeles
O
stood silent as the jury in the Rodney
King trial handed down not-guilty ver-

Date:
Edition:

But ii-would f.al{e ayearoefore the
second trial would begin, the real trial, the
trial by jl,ll'y. The trial that took place in a
· Superior Court in Simi Valley was not
·limited to a single piece of evidence· as
captured by an amateur cameraman. Rather, in this trial, no fewer than 56 witnesses
were called to the stand. Ream;s of ~vi-:
dence were presented by both sidE!S.
Experts and fe~low police officers testified, and three of the four defenclants•told
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'The verdicts tell a story of ·a
criminal justice system ·that is
functioning adequately in the·
· face of achanging socliety.'

.diets. These verdicts, which are sure to
inflame the passions of the city, raise many
I
MAY 0 5 '!992
important questions. Was this decision by a
t
jury without a single black jUror in Simi
Valley simply another sign of deep-seated
racial animosity, a darkening of the cloud _ _ _ _.....;;.;._ __._._____ ......:.._ _
that has hung over the city for more than a their account of the events. for the first
year? Or is there a reason to commend the time. And when. the video was imtroduced
judicial process?·
as evidence, it was analyzeci fr'ame-by- ·; -In the King case, the diSparity betw·een
Beyond the deafening clamor that is fra~e~ w~th a focus on the actions and wha~ the publi~ saw on television and w·hat
.certain to come from virtually every participation of each defendant. ·
; the Jury saw m the courtroom will t:lnpoli~ical co:ner, the verdicts tell a story of
T~en, . o~..Wedi_Iesday after~<~on, the : do~btedly f!lrther inflame the political ~md
a cnminal JUstice system that is function- verdict was m: With the except1on of a soctal tens10ns that are smoldering jiUst
ing adequately in the face of a changing .single charge against Officer Lawrence below the city's surface.
But the jury's verdict might also give us
society, a society in which television is .Po';Vell upon which a mistrial was declared,
:increasingly becoming the ultimate and ;the jury ~f six men an~ six women lfound all some confidence in: our criminal justilce
exclusive focus. These verdicts show how, four <;>f~Icers ~ot guilty ..on ever;y co~nt. syste_m. It shows a criminaljustice systen1
when pushed, the criminal justice system Wh:>: di~ the Jury not. see what -yte the that IS ca~able of sifting through complex
can successfully perform a critical task: It pubhc s~w so clearly mght after :mght on facts and I~sues and insulating itself fronn
· can seal the courtroom from the pervasive the evenmg new_s?
.
the_ deafenmg roar of the masses, so as to.
· effects of political hysteria and media hype T.he answer IS that ~e Jury •was not .dehv~r ~e due process guaranteed in the.
so that justice can be administered.
"SUbJect ·to the same disadvantag•es that Const1tut10n, a task for which the media is
· On March 5, 1991, two days after Rodney colored the perspective of the public. For ·ill-equipped.
King was beaten by members of the Los the jury, the videotape was one o•f m.any
·· · ···" -~· ·· •·· .,. · "· ·· ··~
Angeles Police Department, the unofficial pieces of evidence to evaluate and weigh in
: trial of the department began, the trial by a com_plex case. F~r the pti~lic, the video. media. It was on that day that George tape was the ~ole piece of evtdence.
. Holliday's startling video was first aired, But the 'VIdeotape alone could no.t re. depicting a seemingly helpless man being so~-..:e all_ of the legal issu~s in the _c~.se, _the
beaten by several of L.A.'s finest, while a cntical Issues.. of authqrity, partiCijpation,
larger crowd of officers looked on. From training, procedure, perception and credi:that day forward, the grainy video would bility. · ~nd the ~edia was unable to
be etched into the collective mind of the commurpcate these Issues from the •court- ·
public.
·
.-room to the living room, e8pecially , where
Within a day and a half of Holliday's t~e viewers clearly had pre.conceive d novideo hitting the airwaves, the first verdict tlons of the facts of the case. .
·was in: The armchair jurors in virtually The disparity between the verdict iin the
.every American home equipped with a media trial and th~ verdict in the jur) 1 trial
television had found the officers guilty. A s~o:uJ.~ not be a surp:ise. This is not ~~e
few days later the second verdict was ,first time -we have Witnessed the mE~dia s
·handed gown: the man on top, Police Chief ~ability ·to _adequately :cover the Je~~l·
.Daryl Gates, was also found guilty in the .Issue~. The differen~e b~tween ~he ~ubhc s
media trial, guilty of creating the environ- rea_ct10n. an~ the JUry_s ve:di~t m t~e
·ment that would permit and foster such M~Martm child molestationtrialis a ca:se m .
atrocities. .
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[Ofttust .. · ·
- - - - - - - - - - - - -_;;;;' ·Rodney · Kfrig"r""Had "Wey·
Until there are great
read-and dismissed-the
changes in the LAPD,
computer transcripts P.escriping we black people as anipeople of color can
mals (specifically gorillas)?:
hardly tell their children Could they ignore the testi- 1
·mony of emergency room
that police are friends. · personnel about -one officer's ,
menacing jocularity as King !
By KAREN GRIGSBY BATES
lay bleeding from the injuries :
administered by the same of-:
'Growing up in the 1950s, most ficer? Obviously, they could and did. So I ·
elementary school children of all learned some things from the King trial: .
races were taught to respect au-Southern California needn't be so'
thority, to salute the flag Vfhen it was smug about how far it's come in race.
presented to us, and to always know that relations. Simi Valley is thousands of~
if we found ourselves in trouble, if there physical miles away from Johannesburg.:
was an emergency, "the policeman is But some similarities are disturb-j
your friend."
Policemen, in the '50s, at least in my
Connecticut hometown, were presented
'There's a considerable
as benign, avuncular figures; they were
distance between collaring
guys who shepherded lost dogs home,
patted little kids on the head and
criminals and the practice of
cheerfully told you which way to go to
harassing citizens because
·get to the public library. ··
I don't know many black people who
they happen to be black and
stop policemen and ask for directions
male and thus automatically
anymore. Mostly they give a wide berth,
and, after yesterday's verdict in the
suspect.'
Rodney King trial, that berth will get
1 wider still.
· I watched the verdict come in as I ingly familiar, and the suburban hostilibounced my 8-month-old son on my . ty directed toward Los Angeles, with its
knee. My mouth tightened in grim multiracial population .and its urban·
disbelief as verdict after "not guilty" challenges, would look right at home on
"World News Tonight."
verdict from a jury with no African-A-The policeman, at least . for the
mericans came back. My mind's eye
flashed back to tales of trials in the moment, is not my friend. Many people
segregated Deep South, trials where- 'eel the Simi Valley jury's verdict has
when they occurred at all-smirking handed the LAPD an open season, a
white defendants who had assaulted or license to hunt its minority citizenry.
African-Americans and Latinos felt be'killed black people walked away, acleaguered enough by the .police before
~ quitted by a jury of what was indeed
Rodney King. It doesn't take a rocket
their peers.
Listening to the television's drone, scientist to envision a worst-case see- :
nario: angry young men of color who
one part of me grunted in resignationsame ol' same ol' -and the other part will do anything to keep from being
just couldn't grasp it. The verdicts defied stopped because ~hey don't want to turn
_logic. Had not the jury seen the same into another notch on some cop's baton.
As I write this; elected officials, civic
tape I did, the one that showed the
, officers in question pounding away at leaders ~~~ les, t~~olice dep~~~~t
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are preparing forwhaf they fear-may be
massive urban unrest. Isolated incidents
of violent anger were already occurring.
But I hope that, for the most part, the
anger from the King trial can be channeled into specific actions. Instead of
trashing pur own neighborhoods from a
:reeling of hopeless impoterwe, we should
take stock of our numbers, coalesce with
other minority groups and work for a
little home improvement:
-Vote for Charter Amendment F,
which provides specific recommendations for police reform, on J).me 2.
-Lobby to further change the city :
charter so that residence in tpe city is .
mandatory for LAPD officers. It's easy ,
to wreak havoc in one neighborhood and .
drive several miles away to live in •
another. P~rhaps if they were truly local '
residents, LAPD officers who aren't now .
living in the city would understand it in ·
·a different, better way.
·
·
I'm well aware that the job of policing ·
a city as huge and .as diverse as Los .
Angeles is gigantic,' that the advent of
.drug-related violence and crime has:
·increased exponentially and ·that the·
police are the first vanguard against it. ·
Often their lives are on the line. ·
But there's a considerable distance
between ·collaring criminals and the
practice of 'harassing citizens because :
they happen to be black and male and
thus automatically suspect. I hope, when
he's sworn in, that Willie L. Williams
will get the support and cooperation he
needs, so that the tension between much
of the LAPD and Los Angeles' minority
.communities will lessen. I hope he
makes enough progress that, by the time
my 8-month-old is ready to go to school,
I can tell him what my parents told me:
If something happens, if there's an
emergency, find a policeman. That policeman (or, today, woman) is your
friend. Till that day comes, especially
·considering Wednesday's verdict, I can't
. . .;;;....:;...---_...
· _ _ _ __
Lsay
. - a thing. _,... ___ ,..._,_._
~-__._.
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Vandals Smash OlaSs,Raiisack--
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:'Some Offices in Tin;les Builqirtg
The Los Angeles Times building
lice -there, the crowd surged·
was among several downtown
through downtown, smashing win.structures damaged by rampaging
dows, setting trees afire and upvandals Wednesday night, several
rooting newsstands. ·
.
,hours after verdicts in the King .
In front of ·the Times, .several
case.
.
young men threw newsstands into ·
Most ·employees on t~e ground
plate-glass windows, shattering 17
level of the historic structure at 1st -in all. The missiles .. left broken
and Spring streets had gone home
glass and equipment around .the
·_by the time of the 9 p.m. attack.
offices of the Los Angeles Times
i.~o employees were evacuated
Magazine, .which occupies much of
r;from the first floor., but dozens of
the first floor.
·
reporters and editors continued to
The mob then ransacked the
·, offices of ·Tinies .Special Events,
1.work in the.third-floor newsroo:rp.
! .No one was injured.
which organizes promotional and
Executive Editor Shelby Coffey
charitable events for the newspa- ·
~.
rIll estimated that damage to the. per.
· building would run into the tens of
The crowd left the Times build;, thousands of doll;:trs.
. ing within 10 minutes and went on
!' The vandals were part of a
to vandalize other downtown
··~rowd of about 200 that had first
buildings. But marauders returned
:formed in front of. Parker Center,
an hour later and pelted window~
with more deb'ris.
[ the police headquarters, two blocks
;1way. After being repelled by po-JAMES RAINEY
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fA!igfy C£l!1et-S FlOOd
tTtmes Switchboard
t

Shortly after verdicts were read in the Rodney G. King beating
trial, callers from across the country flooded the Los Angeles .
~Times switchboard-most with angry comm~nts on the outcome;
:The calls came from as far away as Michigan, Idaho and Texas, ·and
:from local residents in Compton, the San Fernando Valley and
Orange County.
:. ...• ,,., · . :. ·.
. . Most asked that their names not be·used. Here is a sampling:
. • Acaller from Hayden Lake, Ida., said: "!"am a white, .
middle-class Mormon woman and I am totalJ.Y. outraged. at the
·
verdict on the Rodney King beating."
,- · IIi Irene Shandell, federal worker from Compton, said that her
;~3-1ear-old daughter cried when she ~eard the verdict and that her
; two other teen-agers were angry. "I think it was an outrage. What
:'they are doing is inciting a riot. In your wildest dreams, you never
!·would have thought they would come back with this verdict. Now
:] fear for my children and for my community.~· · · . ·
· • Acaller who agreed with the verdict congratulated the officers.
"I believe they were absolutely right. I saw the tape and I felt they
were wrong. But I watched the trial from Day 1 and certainly
learned a lot of things that were not presented in the tape." ·
• Vivian Pennington of Albuquerque, N.M., said she and her
husband were stunned. "We are totally outraged that those officers
could be found not guilty in the face of all of that evidence. What
does it take in Los Angeles to get a guilty verdict? I'm just
.
.
outraged and angry."
• A realty agent from San Jose. said: "I think it's shocking. I'm
concerned for my fellow Californians who live in the Los Angeles
;area who are subject to this kind of behavior by the police."
' • A teacher from Flint, Mich., warned ttiat the verdict could lead
to racial friction. "It is obvious that thes_e policemen Qrutally beat
~~s !Jlan and there is no reason to brutally beat a citizen
-anywhere.... I think we have set ourselves up for civil war all.
over again."
i • A caller who lauded the verdict blamed the prosecution of the .
·officers on Mayor Tom Bradley. "He was using these policemen for
his own political gain to take over the Police Department , c
·himself. . . . I am completely outraged."
·. il A Petaluma woman said that "as a white person, I am · ·
.
extremely upset. I am outraged, disgusted, saddened about the fact
that this is happening, in America. It's unspeakab~e."
.
• A woman caller said the verdict vindicated the officers: "I think
these policeman already served a lot of punishment and time, so I
·prayed and prayed and lit candles at Mass all the w~y to the end,
·and I'm grateful it ended that way."
i • A caller from Maine said: "I don't know how anybody ~an look
•at this and not have something to say about this. The whole
:country is up il). arms about this [verdict]."
l
•
Harley Spoon of Waco, Tex. said he was embarrassed and
shocked: "I think it's going to make [police] think they have a
: ii~ense to bump people upside the head. with billy clubs. I've lived
•.through that kind of stuff in my part of the country. We're ahead .
~~f th~t now.l'm kind of disappointed in Los Angel~sjus~ce.'~ ·.. ..
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Title:
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·:. -· :ByS.ETH.MYDANS
. Bl k R .. .
'Ch arge
~· '
SpecialtoTheNewYorkTimes
,
QC S
alS~ng
,1·-:SIMI VALLEY, .cam., -April 29 ofRacism as Storm

-Four. Los .(\ngeles police officers were
~quitted of assault today in the video;~ped beating of a black motorist that
;Stunned the nation. The verdict imme-.
;dlately touched off a storm of anger in
the city.
.
.
After hearing seven weeks of de;taiied .testi1llony and studying the 81!Second amateur videotape of the beat'ing the jury concluded that the police-m.e~. all of .whom are white, had not
·b.roken any laws when they clubbed
,and kicked the mostly prone motorist,
~Rodney G. King.
·.
)t was deadlocked .on one of the 1~
;charges, and t~e prosecution said it
>rilight seek a new-trial on that charge,
jwhich affected only one defendant. ·
• :,-rte beating last 'spring, with its
~J.~.~ and its 56 baton swings, ·was
-
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shown over and over 011 television: It
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im~ediately became one o! th: mo~t
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vis1ble use qf force by pollee m th1s
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country's his~ory and pu~ the issue of.
police brutality on the natiOnal agenda.
Immediately after the :verdict, an
MAY 0 5 1992
unusually impassioned Mayor Tom
Bradley of Los Angeles appeared ~n
FBI - LOS ANGELES ,
televlsiqn to appeal for ca_lm in a c1ty
b6
wher.e the videotape has come to symI .
b7C
bolize complaints about police brutal-"
ity, racism _and street violence. . . 'The foui men'Were 'ambng.two dozen------Commumty leaders expressed out- officers who were present shortly after
rage that what had s~e~_ed on. the midnight on March 3, 1991, when Mr.
videotape to ~e a clear-c:ut msta~ce .of King was stopped after a 15-minute
.~!Ice _b.r_u_!a_!!ty !!.~~~~-~!P?~1~he~ high-speed chase, beaten, hogtied,
The absence of blacks on the jury, thrown into an ambulance and sent to a
picked from mostl~ white. Ventura hospital with multiple cuts and fra?Country near Los Angeles-· after a,1tures. Mr. King was never charged m
change of venue to avoid pre-trial pub-! connection with the traffic stop.
liCity, was used to enforce their allega- The charges against the pol~cemen
Uons of racism.
·
included assault with a deadly weapon,
' The prosecutor, Deputy District At- excessive use of force as a police offitorney Terry White, said the verdict cer, filing a false report ~nd acting as
"sends out a .message that whatever an accessory after the fact.
you saw on. that tape was reasonable Jurors said they were deadlocked on
conduct.'~-·- _ ---~ . . __ ·
. a 'charge against Officer Powell of us~
. A Quick Qeclslon - \ ~f-~~~~ssiv; f~~~~.- Mr.-·Whlte said ~his
Jurors 'saia it had taken only a day to office would seek a new trial on that
-reach their acquittals on the main· charge but prosecutors said later that
charge~ against.Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, 41 they would reassess their plans. A
years old; Officers Laurence M. Pow- hearfng was set for May 15:
ell, 29, and The~ore J. Briseno, 39; and Jurors refused to be interviewed by
:former Officer Timothy E. Wind, 31 .. repot;ters, is~ui~g ~ brief statel?ent
The three officers have been suspend- that gave no md1cat1on _of the ~as1s on
ed without pay since the beating. Mr. which they reac~ed the1r verd1cts.
·
·
·
·
'
As a court off1cer read out 10 sepa."':'md! ~ rook1e Wlthout ~enur~~ was Irate verdictS of not guilty, the defend:91sm1ssed .from.. t11e Pollee Depart- . ants sat motionless and expressionless,
•m~nt. :.,..._.-__-!~ ,~· .~.-.....\. · ~as they h_ave throughout most of the
: trial. Then they rose and embraced
~th~i~.I~wy~!~--- ;,;. . .
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•what Race-.Are :Yciu?,.- - Loud arguments broke out between
whites and blacks outside the court·
house.
"What race are you?" a black man
·
shouted.
A white man yelled back, "I''m an
·
' ' ·
American!"
The black man then shouted, "~
not judged as Americans!"
/
.' Stones were thrown at Offjcer Pow.ell as he left the cour~ho se, said Sgt.
·Dick Southwick of the V. lJliura County·
·Sherr~f's Department. ngry groups o.f;
shoutmg spectators also confronted
Mr. Wind and Sergeant Koon as.tliey_
left the building.
·
.
. In south-centqil Los Angeles a crowd,
gathered, blocking traffic at an inter-.
,section, pulling a driver out of his truck:
!and beating him. Part of the crowd
~then looted a liquor store. There were·
iisolated incidents of stone- and bottle:
.throwing.
; The jury's verdicts. flew ~n.the fac~ of In thelos Angeles- Police Department:
Under intense pressure, Chief Daryl!
.the verd1ct of pubhc opm10n, • wh1ch
!o~er the past ye~r has co~demned ~e F. Gates announced he would resign his
:y1~eotaped beatmg as J?Ohce brutah~y tenured position, and although he has
im 1ts rawest form. Pres1dent Bush sa1d continued to hold onto office his re:the videotape ~ickened h:i'?, and polic_e placement, Willie L. Williams, the Phil!departi?ent~ m other c1t1e~ played It adelphia Police Commissioner, was an-.
Jor the1r officers as a ·cautiOnary les- nounced this month.
!son.
The vi!leotape was the central piece
But many civil rig1i:ts--groups and of eyjdepce at the triB:l. As def~nse
1
!black community leaders saiCl'·-::Mr. la\VYeys sough_t explan.atlO~S for th1s or
iKing's beating was unusual only in that 1ha.t.~aton _swmg o~ k1ck, the prosecutor urged...J..uro~s s1mp~y to watch the
' it had been captured on videotape.
; The tape became a symbol of whaf tape an~ to 8elieve__t!l~1r eyes.
.
·many critics see as a chasm between
Arg':lmg that Mr. _.King was makmg
. police officers and the communities potentially threatemrlg movements as
;they protect, of racial bias in law en- he rolled on the ground under t~e
\forcement and of the bunker mentality blo~s, the defense broug~t experts m
1of some police departments.
pohce. procedures t? testify about the
propnety of the actions on the tape. ··1
Review Is Ordered
"If reasonable police minds could
!
As a result of the publicity, United differ over the propriety of the use of
:states Attorney General Dick Thorn- force on March 3, 1991, then I suggest!
! burgh ordered a review of police-bru• to you there is no proof beyond a reatality complaints around the nation. An sonable doubt" that the beating was a'
·independent commission headed by criminal assault, argued Michael P.
!warren M. Christopher, a Deputy Sec- Stone, the lawyer for Officer Powell.
Mr. White, who presented his own
:retary of State in the Carter Admin~.stration, r~_comn:en~e~ broad: ~l_!anges _exper~ to testify that the be~ting was

l

•

•

unjustified, -countereci" thaf::...:atso~~ -Vl<ieotape wasSilOwn repeatedly :
poitl! each juror would find himself during the trial at slow, super-slow and ·
: sar,ing, "Enough is enough."
no~mal speeds;wl~h the roar 9f a police!
'
Once you decide reasonable force hehcopter, the muffled shouts of the I
ends, you have assa.ult " Mr. White police and the ·occasional crack of a
s~id. "You have a violatibn and assault baton blow filling the courtroom.
With a ·deadly weapon."
In what seemed an efforno desensi·
In their closing arguments, the -law- tize the jury t~ ,the violence, defense
yers focused on an issue at the heart of lawyers sometimes -paced ·back and
the controversy over the Los Angeles forth swinging a :_heavy -metal police
Police Department, what Mr. Christo- baton. They displayed large color phopher described as its "siege mental· 'tographs of ·the battered and swollen
ity."
face of Mr.· King and pointed to the
'Thin Blue Line,
locations of his fractures on a lighted
model of a skull:
· ! · "' ·
·
Mr. King did not appear as a witness.
Addressing the jury, 10 of. whose His lawyer, Steven Lerman, -said Mr.
members were white, 1 Asian and 1 King has peen c:onfused and frightened
l'Hispanic, defense lawyers referred re- since the beating and has problems
' peatedly to the "thin blue line," to the with sho~t-term memory.:. ' ·
I rol~ of ~ police force in protecting
The defendants ·sat quietly' through1society from "the likes of Rodney. out the trial, ·wearing well-tailored
1.King."
suits and with neat haircuts.! · ·
I "This unpleasant incident is what we
Sergeant Koon, a·1=4-year· vete'rail, is ·
have police for," said Paul dePasquale, not shown on the tape hitting Mr. King
the lawyer for Mr. Wind. "The circum- but was being held ·responsible for the
stances here were consistent with the actions of the men under his command. ·
job~e man was hired to do. He was He faced a maxhnum sentence 'of four ·
pa of . the line between society and years, eight months. on -charges· of as·
sault witl:i a deadly, weapon, using exch ."
cessivef_o~c~ ~~.a pol!~e <?~fi~er\ ~iling a
:false report and bemg an accessory
1after the fact.
·
I He testified that Mr. King's erratic
and uncooperative behavior after the
;traffic stop made it necessary. .to use·
1force. YS~metim~l?- police .wpr~ 1s bru;tal. That's just a fact·oflife;•·~Jle said on
:the witness stand. - · ,
Officer Powell is ·shown· Oil the tape·
delivering most of the baton blows and
. was described by prosecutors as mak!ing r_acial slurs and laughing about the
;beatmg. He faced .seven years and
:eight months on charges of assault,
'using .excessive force as a police 'Offi: cer and filing a false report. He was
a_lso the subject of two special allegations of causing great bodily injury.
"You don't see an example of uncontrolled. police brutality," said Mr.
Stone, Offi~er Powell's lawyer. "It's
not there. You see a controlled application of baton strikes for the· very obvi~ous reason of getting this man into
!custody."
.
Mr. Wind, the ·rookie who was in
1
;training with Officer Powell, is shown
.delivering about 15 baton blows and
[several kicks. He faced a possible total
lof seven years on the same charges as
!·Officer Powell, except for the. charge of
':~J.i.9Jta. fals~ repf?r,!:_ __ :.. .. ;.::: -~·
.
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Black leaders in Los Angeles reacting to the verdict in the trial of police officers :accus~d-pf;l;u!~~!lg' a;black
'motorist. From left were ~e Rev. Leonard Jackson, the ~ev. C~cil Murray and Julius ·Butler... 1 ~~ ·-·'· .•
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Three'.defenoa~t!d~ th~ Rodney King ~eating trial celebrating in court in Simi ¥alley, Calif.,yesterday after
'their :acql.!t~l~.-l<'r9_Q1 ~~J~ft_~~re :.f~o~y ·~- \}'~l}d,.La~e!Jf:e M. 'P..owell~<;l ~~cey C. ~O()~·
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POLICE CHIEF GATES:
'NO WINNERS' IN KING CASE
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. Los Angeles Police Chief
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. Daryl Gates almost never is at
SUbmitting Office:
\a loss for words. Wednesday,
he didn't have much to say.
IDS ANGELES
Not about the verdict in the
Indexing:
/
Rodney King taped-beating tri.al. Not about King, not about
SEARCHED \
/INDEXED
/
the four officers involved, not
SERIAUZED. \ o
fiLED '1l ·.
c:
)
,about the consequences of
~ their stunning acquittal.
He neither rejoiced nor comMAY 0 5 1992
plained about the outcome in a
:. case that tarnished his departFBI LOS ANGELES I
,.ment, sullied his reputation
: ~d forced his resignation.
1/.1~
I
1 "I don't think there are ~Y
· winners at all. I don't think anyfone was vindicated," Gates-told fended his department and hisleadership. Wednesday, he
;.reporters after the verdict
said he hoped the ~air was
1 He once diSmissed the videotape of the King beating as an over for good. .
. "ab_erration,'~ and defiantly de- . "I hope this department can
go-forWard, and wherever we ger and outrage to generate :. . ted otlicers should be fired.
"This verdict will never
}lave erred, whatever needs to more support'' for reform, said
be corrected, will be corrected City Councilman Michael Woo, blind the world to what we saw
in the future," he said. .
a leading <;[itic 9f Gates' l~d- on that videotape," he said.
· The fUture, however, be- . ership. After the acquittal, Woo They "don't deserve to wear
'longs to Philadelphia Police said it was ''one of the saddest the uniform of the LAPD."
:Chief Willie Williams, who days in the history of the city."
But Gates said the four actakes over from Gates when he
Chief for 14 years, Gates en- quitted officers - one was
'retires this summer.
joyed job protections under the fired and three were suspend~
"Regardless of how we feel, City Charter that made it all ed - will now go through ad~
we have to accept the judicial but impossible to fire him.
ministrative hearings to deter;process," Williams said
Butaspecialcommissionap- mine whether ·they will get
~Wednesday. "It's a fair process. pointed by Gat~ and Mayor their jobS back.
At his press conference,
;we have to accept it and move Tom Bradley chronicled wideon and do what we can do to spread problems in the depart- Gates was roused only when it
. prevent an incident like thiS ment, including racism and the was suggested the verdict
from occurring again."
use of excessive force by police would send a message that ex. The acquittal could hinder officers.
cessive force by police officers.
the campaign to reform the
The panel proposed refornis would be tolerated.
Los Angeles Police Depart- - to be voted on in June - to
''That's just total, complete·
:nient, which has more~than curb police misconduct and nonsense," Gates snapped.
7,000 officers and tense rela- adopt "community based" po- · "Our officers are highly
-tions with sections of the !icing that encourages citizen trained. Reasonable and neces-·
-sprawling community.
participation.
sary force are ingrained in
"We have to channel our an_-___ Brad~y 51!ic!_.~e four ~C91:!iL~theit b·~-~
~
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Next for injured King:.
Book, movie, lawsuit
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NEXT FOR INJURED KING:
Tille:

BOOK, M:>VIE, lAWSUIT

By Steve Marshall

USA TODAY
Rodney King, 26, sustained nearly
a dozen head fractures when he was
beaten on March 3, 1991, by Los Angeles Police Department omcers.
In describing his beating to district
attorney's investigators, the ex-convict turned construction worker said
the 1irst blow "was a real hard kick
from the boot It was enough to make
me feel my jawbone move. My face
got rearranged."
An eye socket and cheekbone
were shattered; he had a concussion,
knee injuries and nerve damage that
left his. face partly paralyzed.
. Married with two young children,
King moved to a secluded Los Angeles apartment after the incident and
almost never went out He left his
brother's wedding early last year because of headaches.
King has signed a book and movie
contract about his ordeal.
Pending: a lawsuit against the city.
In his only public statement three days after the videotaped beat·
ing - King said, "I was scared for
my life. So I laid down real calmly
and took it like a man."
He was described by friends and
relatives as quiet and gentle.
King had run-ins with authorities
before and after his famous beating.
He pleaded guilty in November,
1989, to robbing a grocery store of
$200 while armed with a tire iron.
King was paroled Dec. 27, 1990,
and got a construction job. ''You
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KING: Suffered nearly a dozen
fractures in March 1991 beating by
Los Angeles police officers
I
could set your watch by his timeli-'
ness," said Scott Dalgleish, his boss.
"I told him when he gets well to call
us. I'd take him back in a minute."
In May 1991, after the beating.
sheriff's deputies pulled him over because of expired car registration and
later that month, undercover vice officers arrested him with a male prostitute dressed as a woman.
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Outside the courthouse, 35

'I fr
Los An I
tiona!,
mt es mostly
om younggeand
es, mostemo-

ly white crowds hurled insults
at some of the defendants as
:
they filed out through a gauntlet of police guards.
"How can you look at that
video and justify that verdict,"
screamed Sandy Martinez, 28,
:By Haya El Nasser
an accountant from Chino.
and Sally Ann Stewart
"There were five use-ofUSA TODAY
force experts and even they
couldn't agree what to do,"
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. - A Kahlil Williams, 19, responded .
. city already jarred by a videoDon Jones, 54, a retired Alastaped beating of a motorist was kan oilfield construction workshaken again Wednesday by a er, drove from Gettysburg, Pa.,
·verdict acquitting the police of- to sit in the courtroom daily.
ficers shown beating him.
"I would have gone with the
· "This is a modern-day lynch- video because I have good eyeing," said Compton City Coun- sight," said Jones, who slept in
cilwoman Patricia Moore, who his truck since the trial began
came to hear the verdict
· more two months. ago. "Ray
The courtroom was silent as Charles could see that video."
·the· words "not guilty" rang out
Others..t.J!!~Jl!.Qi9.&. R~~<I.Y
~for the four defendants.
Christensen, watched the ver, . Leanne and Lynne Powell, diet at home and came rushing
sisters of defendant Laurence here with signs reading:
f,.Powell,
held hands and cried. "AmeriKKKan Justice."
Niles Alvino, a union contract
"The American government
'negotiator, walked out after he :ts with the Klan," he said.
•heard the first verdict Others
Word of the stunning ver.in the courtroom stared at diets spread through Los Angeeach In obvious disbelief.
Ies - a city that has been
~ Across the nation, black :rocked by charges of racism
. leaders likened the verdict to and bitter political infighting
·days of slavery. And some said .since the March 3, 1991, beatit proved equal justice under ·ing of Rodney King.
·the law is just a fancy phrase
In Altadena, where King
when it comes to black people. lives, people were· not just an"I'm reminded of the Dred ,gry but amud.
·
.Scott decision of 1857 which
"There's no justice for the
·said that black people had no .black community," said Curtis
iights which white people were Felton, 4i. ·"NO\Y that they got
bound to respect," said Joseph the license to do it, everybody
Lowery, president of the South- is scared for their lives."
ern Christian Leadership Con- . Ollie Jones, who is black,
-terence in Atlanta. "And that's said, "I'm a marked man and I

r

~r~said."
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wouldgtvEnmnnayor-appolnt:
ed Police Commission more.

'control over the LAPD and
'limit the term of the police
fhief, is on the June 2 ballot
. The verdicts reverberated
:throughout the country.
; ~ "We will not roll over this
time," declared Mary Collins,
ipresident of the Rialto/Fon-.
:tana, Calif .., branch of the
NAACP. "Not any more."
" ~ "I'm deeply disappoint~." -said Rep. John Conyers,
Jr., D-Mich. "This decision will'
'cause so many people to lose
faith in the judicial system. It
says (to blacks), 'Your rights
can be trampled on.' "
: ~ In Chicago, black activist
l.u Palmer said he feared the
. . ..
.. .
_--~worst "this may blow over,
_ , ..
disgusted.••. It's sick."
Local leaders moved quickly but you can only take so much.
"They should have no right to try to soothe raw emotions and t!len you explode. This
Linda Johnson Phillips burSt · to beat anyone like that and suppress violent rioting.
may be the point"
·into tears as she heard the ver- black or white," said Sharlene
More than 2,000 people
..,.And in New York, Mayo~
·dicts and worried how to tell Gayles, 21, a r~urant man- jammed the First African David Dinki~ said, "Notwithher 12-year-old son.
ager. "There's no way you can Methodist Episcopal Church standing today's verdict, wha~
"I can't tell my son. I don't explain to me . :. they had a the city's oldest black church happened on a California high·know the words. I want him to right to do what they did."
- for a rally planned days ago way late one night to Rodney
·believe everyone will treat you
King ought not to happen to
But the almost-all-white, six- in anticipation of the verdict
•equally," she said.
Church and civil rights lead· anyone, anywhere, anytime." .
man, six-woman jury has spo"I'm trying to stop crying but ken and "this city just became ers urged parishioners to stay Contributing: Jonathan T. Lcr
·,I can't," said Harriett Mack, in an instant far more polar- calm and channel their ener- vitt Melanie Neff Mimi HaU
:the wife of John Mack, presi- ized than any of us could ever gies into pushing for police re- ca;ol J. Casta~eda, Gary
dent of the Los Angeles Urban have dreamed about," says tri- . form and to show their anger Fields Bruce Frankel Kevin
League, who watched the ver- al commentator Cynthia at the voting booth.
Joh~n John Larrabe~ Debo. <liGt_aion~- hom_!l: "I'm just McClain-Hill.
A reform pro~.Y'~~- rnh.
T«?JE.JVatso~.
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As verdict stirs rage, King
beating
must spur
reform
.
;
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AS VERDICT STIRS RAGE,
KING BEATING MUST SPUR
REFORM

>

9haracter: 44A-

.the Los Angeles police-brutality was s~ned thr~>Ughout by wide.spr~d c~n: 80 _33B
:case verdict will challenge tho brutality an~ bigotry. ~fficers CI~ m Submitting Office:
whole city - Including the police. many brutali_ty complai.nts were often
LOS ANGELES
•.

The terse verdict a California jury
.slapped down Wednesday is incompre,hensible to many:
1 Four white Los Angeles police officers
~~ere acquitted of all but one assault
1charge, which the jury couldn't decide.
~Acquitted - even though they'd been
~ideotaped clubbing and kicking black
~~otorist Rodney King for 81 seconds.
f It's almost the exact scenario that led
ito Miami's searing Liberty City riots a
~decade ago. The challenge now is to as:sure there is no repeat of that nightmare.
~ No one who saw the King tape could
avoid outrage. But the case is finished. A
jury weighed the evidence and found the
police officers not guilty. The challenge
.now is ·to set asid~ the anger that verdict
':evokes and fix the underlying problem
;that no jury verdict can erase.
L.A.'s independent Christopher Com-

:mission, impaneled after the. King beat-

rewarded" With promotions.
1':----------The way to curb such outrages: Live Indexing:
by the rule of law, not the streets. Acr;::;SEA:;;:R;;;;CH;;:;:Eo:--•t;-----::-,N::-:DE-:xE-:-D~--L-.,L,
cepting the jury's "erdict is part of that
SERIAUZEO._..;..\J~A;;,;;~F{LEIL ;:;;::;;;;r-process - but it is only the beginning.
Los Angeles has a new black police
MAY G5 ·;ggz
chief. He's pledged reforms. Residents
should hold him to those promises.
FBI - LOS ANGELES A
And every c;ommunity must ask, .
l
. 14'/J-7
"Could this happen here?''
Too often, it could. A Gannett News
Service ·study of 100 police-brutality ·
lawsuits found only five of 185 officers
involved were fired; 19 were promoted
- despite their communities' being
stuck with $92 million in payments to
brutality victims.
.
Too often, brutality is seen as an unfortunate but necessary adjunct of crime
fighting. This will stop only when
thoughtful citizens demand that no one,.
no! even the police, be above the law.
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~'Verdict

will . .
·never blind
'what we saw''
!''
I

-------------------1

.

: IJI. Defendants· · :l;d~~H~!:f
i-' Q~ free, ~ ... USA TODAY
, ~ Black
leade~9 . . ~~~n~~~~~- vid:!
.
; Irate; SCene : tapeoffourwhitecopssavager
• ·
Iy beating a black motortst in
li
at
court, 3A the dark of ntght on a wide r.os
,:
·
Angeles boulevard. - ~ .. . :
; 1J1. Editorial, 1~
Butajuryacqulttedthefour·
~..

W.ednesday, deciding that seeing is not always believing. .
"The jury's verdict will never blind what the world.saw,.
,. what we saw," said Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley.
.
:~
The verdict was nearly as incredible as the now familiar ..
• videotaped beating, which shocked the nation with a brutal-. · · ·
. ity so raw it was almost unbearable to watch.
'
~
Many saw racism as the key factor in the verdict: · ·
: .' "It's not fair. It's not right," said an angry Steve Lerman,
~ Jawyer for Rodney King, the man beaten by police 14
~ .!llonthS ago. "It II¥1Y well be that 12 white.J.\!1'9J'!l ~e!l'~ go
~~- ----·-,
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fn8 to convict four white COP& for beating a black ·man. It may. .

be as simple as that"
.
jury- chosen from an almost entirely White commum:
ty The
- included one Hispanic and one Asian.
. . . . ...
Others saw not racism, but a deterrence to pollee:
··
Jim Fyfe, a criminologist at American ·university in WashIngton, D.C., noted that "It's a very rare event when police get
Prosecuted. •• : Most otten, they are acquitted."
Only one juror, who asked not to be identi1led, offered pOitlal explanation of the verdict on ABC's Nightline. The juror
said the panel was swayed by the total package of evidence,
including King's be~vior and the omcers' perception that he
was on drugs. The juror denied race was a factor. noting King's
two black companions were unharmed. The juror said there
'were no regrets. I'll sleep well tonight"
· . .·
.
Oearty, several subtle, but important factors were at work:
~Jurors tend to empathize with the pollee omcers.
..
"Th~. omcers were out there. protecting Hfe, limb and
property, said Dewey Stokes of the Fraternal Order of Police.
And the tools they have been given- clubs, guns an~ 183er
darts - sometimes produce violent results.
Still, the verdict will stun even pollee, said Darrel Stephens
of the Pollee Executive Research Forum, an association of bigcity pollee chiefs. It won't be seen as a green llgbt to use force.
"Everybody's come to the conclusion that it was excessive
force," Stephens said. "They feel like those omcers went well
beyond the bounds of proper pollee behavior."
, ·
In Los Angeles, some pollee cheered and offered high-fl.ves
to fellow omcers. But many were more reserved. ''Bittersweet.
sweet and sour. It's a little bit of both," said omcer Blll Frio.
"Nobody's going to rejoice about this," said Sgt. Harry Ryon.
~ Jurors might reflect a societal tear of the violence linked
to King, a black man with a criminal record.
·
·
"The whole episode reminds us there is something to be
feared from the pollee ••• but the public stlll fears the criminal
. more, and is willing to give pollee latitude," said Georgetown
Uni~erslty law prof~r Paul Rothstein.
~Jurors were given reason to doubt the videotape.
"The tape we've seen briefly on the news Is one thing," said
Matt Young. publisher of Videomaker magazine, "but the jury
saw it with analysis and oral presentation. .•• They scrutinized
it and who knows what larger SOcial issues they considered."
Phil Gutis, a spokesman for tPe American Ovil Liberties
Union, argues the tape clearly shows inexcusable brutality:
"We think the tape and the prosecution met the ~dard of
Proof beyond a reasonable doubt." he said.
·
· The standard Is more stringent than that. said Gerald Bea·
ver, a Fayetteville, N.C., lawyer with the National.A$0Clation
of Criminal Defense Lawyers civil justice committee.
· "In police brutality cases it's 'beyond all doubt.' " he said.
~Jurors were inundated with technical evidence.
They considered the videotape over and over. even in ultra·
slow motion. They became intimately familiar with the 56
blows delivered over 81 seconds.
· ·
·
They heard 54 witnesses, ·an but six of them pollee omcers,
testify over the course of six-week trial.
··
"It's a classic example of the abuse of expert testimony,"
said Gerald Beaver, a defense lawyer. ''The case was decided
on junk science by supposed experts, rather than the facts."
~Jurors also seemed swayed by a solid defense.
·
· "One of the things that was very important was to try to put
the jurors in the shoes of the pollee omcers at the scene," said
defense lawyer Michael Stone, who represented omcer Laur·
ence Powell. "Get the jurors to look at this case not through the
eyes of a camera but through the eyes of these omcers." · ·
Powell. accused of striking the most blows, said he thought
King was under the in1luence of PCP. No sign of the drug was
found in King's body, but tests showed he was drunk. "I was
completely in fear for my life, scared to death," he said.
Lawyers also stressed that King, a tali and strong 27-yearold, was in violation of parole on a robbery conviction and led
pollee on a chase that reached speeds of 110 mph.
Sgt. Stacey Koon, omcer in charge that night. testi1le_d the
beating was "a managed and controlled use of force."
"Sometimes pollee work is brutal. It's a fact of life," he said.
~ Jurors never got to see Kiru!.
·

a

•

He never even appeared in court, let alone testifted.

· "Tiiat was a mistake," said Jeffrey Galen, a civil r}8hts law·

yer who has handled several pollee brutality cases. 'The jury
wanted to see him. By not letting them see him. who~ was,
that was a mistake. Rodney King Is a human being. .
Even defense lawyers cited King's absence: "He could have
offered a lot of testimony about the blows delivered to the
head, which was a big part of the peoples' case." said Stone.
It's probable the verdict wlll be challenged. ·
At the very least, the Justice Department wllllikely convene
a grand jury to examine the case, said former Justice Depart·
ment omclal Bruce Fein. The acquittals, "clearly appear to be
a mlscarrlage of justice," the conservative legal scholar said.
Some say there was never a chance to fl.nd justice from a
jury that took only a day to reach a verdict (it spent the next six
days arguing about the single excessive force charge against
Powen. on which it dead-locked s.to-4). ·
( '
·
''The idea ••• is mconceivable," said Los Angeles lawyer
Cynthia McOain·Hlll. "It 1s pretty clear that their minds were
made up prior to beginning of trial."
·
· ·
Contributing· Haya el Nasser Sam Meddis, Dennis Cauchon
·
'
·

•
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'A look at·

4 officers·:

..aCquitted:
.
:: nie ·defendants in the Rodney'
;King beating case are slated for de-'·
:partmental. administrative hearing9
to detennlne what if any dlsclpUnary:
,.action sh.ould be taken.
.
·' Th~ defendants: : ~ . · · ." . ; :: ~~

. ·. Sgt. Stacey Koo~:! 41, was.the~:
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omcer in charge when King was
beaten. He was the one who shot ·
King with ~ Taser stun gun- Which
MAY 0 4 1992
shoots two electronically charged
parbs - and later said, "I was in
FBI
LOS ANGELES ,
charge of my omcers."
I
IJ.;vHe was acquitted of assault with a
deadly weapon, excessive force by
an omcer under color of authority,
~lng a false police report and being
an accessory to assault.1
. He served in the Air Force and
joined the police department in 1976.
, He shot and wounded .a suspect.
who had ~ed on police after a drive- cer under color of authority. He has
tiy shooting in 1989. The Police Com- two children. · ·
·
·.::·
·
mission commended him for his han- :
cinng of the incident
.
Officer Laurence Powell, 29,
He lives in castaic with his wife who was accused of delivering the
and 1lve children.
, most blows to King. said in testimony
that he acted as he did only after beOfficer Theodore Briseno, tng attacked by a man he thought
39, broke ranks with his fellow om- was on drug;.
cers during the trial and blamed the
"I was completely in fear of my
other defendants for the beating. "I Ute, scared to death," said Powell,
just thought the whole thing was out son of a Los Angeles County marshal.
of control," he testified.
He was acquitted of assault with a
Briseno, who lives in Sepulveda, deadly weapon, excessive torce by
was acquittep of assault with a dead· an omcer under color of puthority
ly weapon; excessive force by an om· and filing a false pollee repprt
· ·The. jury deadlocked on one count . Powell entered the Poll~ :Acad&:
of excessive force against Powell. A my in 1987.
. , ,.
hearing is scheduled for May 15 to
·
· .
decide whether to p~ute Powell
Ex-officer Timothy Wind, 32.
on the undecided count
·
was a probationary omcer under
In a previous case, Powell was ao- Powell's direCtion· at the time. Accused of striking Salvador Castan- , cUsed of aggressively beating and
eda, 36, one to 1lve times with his ba· kicking King. he vias acquitted of aston with such force it broke sault with a deadly weapon and ex·
Castaneda's elbow. Powell contend· cesslv~ force by an omcer under~
ed Castaneda came toward him in a or of authority charges.
threatening manner.
The married father of a child, he·
Castaneda clalrned he didn't re- became a police omcer at age 22 in
.sist, and last year he was awarded Shawnee, Kan. He. lives in Santa
$70,000 in an out-of-court settlement Clarita Valley. He's been~ by Poor an excessive force suit.
nee Chief Daryl Gates.
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By Reed Saxon, AP

AFTER THE VERDICT: Los Angeles police Officer Laurence Powell, center; Is hugged by Timothy Wind, wt,o was
fired after the beating. At right, Sgt Stacey Koon looks on.
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RevieW of King Beating
JUSTICE DEPT. RESUMES
ITS REVIEW OF KING
BEATING
triai of · Cheracter:4 4A.. Title:

• lnve~tigation: Fe~eral probe, wpich was on hoid d~rin~
'four officers, will f9cus on possible civil rights violations. . · .·. .. ·
/

.

~

«

Classification: 8 0- 3 3 B

' Submitting Office:

Brurd and Charlie Par~~ns, the FBi agent in
LOS ANGELE'S
charge in. Los Angeles, to plan strategy
TIMEs ST~FF WRITERs
·soon after they arrived. No details about Indexing:
the meeting were·available.
./
SEARCHED l
C\
I~DEXEO
Barr said he had instructed federai
·.WASHINGTON-U.S. Atty. Gen. WilSERtAUlEU \_i"' '-'fllEO...l . - '
liam P. Barr said Thursday that the offiCials to complete their review of the
·
. Justice Department is resuming its 'review case "as soon as possible."· . .
·A former federal -prosecutor familiar
iof the Rodney G. King incident to deterMAY 0 5 1992
imine whether there has been a criminal :with such cases said it is conceivable that
there could be an indictment within a
'violation of federal, civil rights laws.
.
I=RI - LOS ANGELES
. "It's important for people to remember,"· . month, perhaps sooner.
Asked if the investigation was i.imited to
Barr said, "that the verdicts [Wednesday]
to~
I
the four acquitted officers, a high federal
on state charges are not the end of the
'process. The Department of. Justice is . law enforcement offici~, gpeaking on conditi~m of anonymity, said: "We are looking
responsible for enforcing the :civil rights
at
the entire incident of the beating· of
laws of the United States and it will do so
.
·
Rodney King."
vigorously."
ast June, the Times reported .that
·. Barr said the department and the FBI
. Justice Department .attorneys ·were
have closely monitored the King case since
doubtful that any of. the 17 Los Angeles
ra videotape of the beating brought the
incident to worldwide attention 14 months· Police Department officers who stood by
and watched as King was beaten could be
;ago. Federal agencies deferred action while
prosecuted
on federal .charges, but federal
• the state completed its criminal proceedprosecutors in Los Angeles said charges
( ings, he said.
.
against the bystanders had not been ruled
·, Now, Barr said, the department"is mov- .out.
_,. . .:. --·· ~_.
ing forward to complete its investigation.
Another federal law enforcement source
~ said" that a major portion of the federal
' probe is completed:
·
' Wayne Budd, the Justice Department's
"third-ranking official and its highest-rank~
ing black, and two other department lawyers were sent to Los Angeles on Thursday, Barr said.
Federal sources said that the Washington l~~yers met with U.S. Atty. Lourde_s G.

By J]ENRY WEINSTEIN
:and RONALD J. OSTROW
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Barr stressed that a separate federal
prosecution could be filed against the
, _acquitted officers without vidlating the
-Constitution's normal double-jeopardy
prohibition. The U.S. Supreme Court has
.ruled that it is constitutional to have dual
state and federal prosecutions stemming
.. from the same incident.
Though the Justice Department has
stri_ct criteria for bringing such case~. i~ has· Klux Kfan in the aftermath -of .the ·. of the offense........,,·:-~··""""-·":·...-."7 .. •·
:(fone8o~·on ·-numerous occasions, . Civil
Duke University ·iaw professor
primarily iii the South where local
·
William Van Alstyne, an. expert on
19
2
tofficials were often reluctant to
For example, .in
, .the U.S. · civil rights law, said it is Clear that
·bring charges against officers or·
attorney and theEIU.in Los Angelther~ was a bona .fide prosecution
fwhere it was difficult to obtain
es successfully prosecuted Califor.in the King case. But })e said the
·convictions from all-whitejuries.
nia Highway Patrolinan George M.
other two criteria, particularly the
! For· example, after a state court Gwaltney for a civil rights viola- nature of the alleged crime, could
jury in Alabama acquitted three Ku
tion stemmJng from the murder of
be invoked by Justice Department
·
a woman in the Barstow area after ·
Klux Klansmen of m1,1rdering civil· two unsuccessful state .murder .officials ·making the decision on
· whether to file federal charges:
rights worker Viola Liuzza in 1965,
. the Klansmen were successfully
prosecutions in San Bernardino
"These statutes are centered in
·prosecuted under an 1870 statute
County courts. He received a 90 - ·the .history of the abolition of
:for conspiring to violate Liuzzo's
year prison term.
· ·
slavery .; . . and .the efforts to
civil rights. Former Atty. Gen.
. The standard on whether to :establish·equaljustice under law in
. Nicholas Katzenbach said Thurs-. bring a second federal prosecution, · the United States,'' v:~ Alstyne
. day: "It sounds silly to talk about
after local authorities have acted, ·· .said.
~
. .v
:depriving someone of their civil -said Barr, ·is "whether or not we
''I identify w_ith the predicament
.'rights when they've been killed,
believe the· federai ·intere-st has
of line duty officers when they are
.:but that's all we had." The three
been yindicated by the ~tate pro-the object of lot of' hatred," the
~men were sentenced to' the maxiceeding."
. · professor added. "Even so, iQ the
' mum term at the time-10 years.
There are· several ·factors in
whole setting· of this thing ; . . a
; Since then, there have been · making that determination, said :~:?lack .motorist and four white po:several successful federal prosecu.Yale University Law Professor ]ice officers .... this is an area
tions under that law and a companDrew Days, wb,o. headed the Jus- · where it's highly appropriate for
-ion statute also enacted during the
.tiCe Department's CiviLRights Di- . the Justice .Department -and. the
·Reconstruction era. The second · Yision ·during President Carter's ·u.s. at~orneyto take a close look at
·statute 'is specifically aimed at
Administration: Whether there has ·the whole transaction again be"
police officers committing unlawful.
been a bona .fide prosecution by
cause it's very much involved witp
·acts "under .color of state authorilocal officials, whether the out.the credibility of the . country's
ty." The laws were designed, in
come of a case is clearly at odds
justice system. .A.nd that's at the
cpart, ·to curl;>. activity of the Ku
with the.-evidence, and the
nature
core of these. statutes."
~
. .
. ·----· , ( Burke Marshall, who headed. the :·
~Justice 'Department's Civil Rights
~Division under Presidents KennefdY ancj. Johnson, said the videotape
~of the beating ·~lays a very firm

war.. ·

a

a
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r!:~~ation for.-.-~. ~rosecu~able

; However, another former feder..al prosecutor said: "It seems to me
lf the district attorney couldn:t
prove in state-court that the·offi: cers assaulted King without just
tcause, it· will be very difficult ·to
:.prove that the·. officers had the
.specific intent of depriving King of
=his civ_il rights."
·
: Barr acknowledged · that the~.e
: cases are more difficult to win than
most filed by the Justice Departcment. They have a convi~::tioh -rate
·pf about 75%, cmhpared to "90%
:Plus" on all other cases, he said.
: ~ Since October, ~988, the Justice
'Department has brought charg~s
.against 123 law enforcement offi~e'rs for brutality iil23 jurisdictions.
fut there have been only six dual
[~rosecutions filed by ·th~ depart-:
1ment since John R. Dunne became
·the assistant attorney general for·
~~ivi,l rights two years ago.· ,
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VOTING TO ACQUIT 4
LAPD OFFICERS
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~y l)awn Webber

also was detrimental. Without it, it
. qaily News Staff Writer
-- clearly showed what was going on
lv' r • ·
~
·•
there; the fact that Rodney .King
:~·,Jurors who acquitted four LAPD was not being abused.
:Q.fficers in the March 1991 beating
"Rodney King was directing the
:qf Rodney King - verdicts that action," the juror sai!i.
~
triggered violence in Los Angeles
But Los Angeles Deputy District .
r - explained thei'r decisions anony- Attorney Terry White, who prosemously and in divergent ways in cuted the case with I)eputy District
television interviews broadcast Attorney Alan Yochelson, ·.on
thursday.
· Thursday condemned what he-~
0; had to go by what evidence called juror "alil:)is'~ for an inexplic,.:
. was given me," one juror said in an able decision.
rJriter':'iew. "And there was a r~ason"They know their reasons are no~
:aijle doubt" about the guilt of the reasonable when they look at that
. officers charged in the videotaped videotape," White said in an inter11bf.ating of ~ing in Lake View Ter- view. "It's kind· of like they are
('aCe
·
swallowing the defense position but '
~ .A~other juror' in an interview · they realize how silly they .are ~
broadcast on "The Today Show" sounding so they ~re tryi~_to come
_said: ~:Ih.tY.i~e.o. ~~~-~~lpfu~ a~2Jt..,. ~ul?_~ith o.t~e_neason&:~'
_,_.:_:._ ;
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-· -~ . . --:;,.-. --------~-_-,_ . ""1-.---.::-- .... --. ~Yochelson said he· believed charge against 'Powell. · ·: ··
jurors were "looking for an excuse
Jurors contacted by the 'Daily·
to acquit these officers," by finding News declined to comment Thurs- that King was not copperating and day.
·
.
· ··
.
. that it was all his fault.
. . : · .John Barnett, attorney for Br:i- .
After deliberating 32 hours over seno, declined to speculate on the
::;even days, the jury acquitted jury's reasons for the acquittals. ·
; LAPD Sgt. Stacey, Koon and off. "ram grateful that. the jucy acdcets Laurence P9well, Theodore quitted Mr. Briseno, and the reat Briseno and Timothy Wind on 11 .sons are: unimportant to· me,'' Bar-·
rof 12 charges of assault and excess- nett said.
.: · _ .
.·
- ·
Responding .to concerns raised\
'.ive force against them.
The jury deadlocked 8-4 for ac- by some that the verdicts were the l
quittal on an excessive force count. inevitable outcome of a jury from
.against Powell, who wielded most mostly white; pro·-police Ventur~
' of the 56 baton blows against King County, he said: "~ don'~ think it's
. during the arrest. A mistrial was de- · app_ropriate _to say that yve won the
~ clared as to that count. ·
. cas~ when· it was sent to-Simi Vijl. Los Angeles District Attorney Ira ley.
.
· Reiner said his office is considering
"It's more appropriate to say ~e _
.1 whether to pursue a retrial on the would'have lost the q1se had it peen

l

.

.

~(tried.

~~~ .A~g~l~s ~u~ty5~ i~;{d~~{si~~.~.::~;hi;~~.':Jo

in)
. Barnett said, noting that the riots · you think the testimony of Mr.
' {lnderscored the defense position King would have made aQy differthat an unbiased jury ~ould not be eitce? It's only another excuse.".
found in Los Angeles County.
White said he was shocked by re' After ~he acquittals, a number of ports that jurors strongly believed
. attorneys and lega:J experts suggest- the testimony of Powell, Koon and
·; · - . .
, ed the .prosecution's critical mis- Bri5eno. .; _ .
1
"It just .shows yo1,1 that aura of
• take was made in not cal!ing King
to testify. But Yochelson defended credibility that ·(police officers)~
· the tactic. ·
·
'have when they walk.into the court-:
"Tl).e presentation of Mr..King ..r<>oni/' he said. ·. : ;·
·
· would have allowed the defense to
.
· .
".
make an issue of him,'' Yochelson · After reading the written que~':'
. said. "They could have kept him on -tionnaires prepared by potenti~l
· the stand for days and made an is- jtlrors in the case, White said~ prqs:.:.
sue of his criminal background.
ecutors anticipated an uphill bat~e·
. · ''The focus o.f this case was prq-· for convictioit. . : . .
.·
·
perly on the four defendant.s,"'' Yo"It was clear::: ·these hidividu' .chelson said.
· · . als were very .pro-law enforce-··
· .. "This jury ~me to ·an inc~edib.Jy .. ment,".White.,said. · A-··· : : • ..
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Ko6n Says He Has
No Regrets on Way
I<ing Was Arrested
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• Police: The of(icer
.blames th~ beating on the
failure of officials to
:ackrtowle~ge that police·
:~oinetnne8 must .use force ..
'~e.al~~>-says a tool to ..
·replac¢ the prohibited
chokehold is. needed.
,,
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Sta~ey

Police Sgt.
L osC., Angeles
Koon said that he has no
the way he and th.ree

'regr~ts·about
colleagues }took Rodney G. King
il'lto .custody and that he would
change nothing if he had the nig\lt .
to relive.
' Koon blamed the beating on the
..failure of city leaders to acknowl.'edge that polic~ ·must sometimes
:use force~ and said that the prohib-·
it~d c}lokehold must b~ replaced
with other means of subduing ·sus ..
pects wh<;> resist arrest. ·
• "The . same thing. ·can happen
:t9nignt;'' ~0011 said in a· phone
'interview. "Commtinity,p'olicing is
·a• nice thing if it's workable. A. new
·chief· is.'n!ce: But nothing has been
done to address the use .of force.
The policeman has ·no more tools
today than he had a year ago."
.Koon also said that while he was
elated J:>y the acquittals We~nes
:day, the Superior Court trial in
~Sil:ni. Valley was just the first of
many hurdles. Like Officers Theodore J. Briseno and Laurence M.
PoweU, Koon still faces departmental hearings on. misconduct
charges, civil lawsuits and possible
federal prosecution.
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(Mount CUpping In Space Below)
·
-~.-·
As for "justice,"

1t fs-a-term of"homage·that wise judges and lawyers distrust. '!:he
1 outcry over the Los Angeles acqui~l
suggests a serious 11\isconception. Was it
. the task of the trial to do "justice" ; to
Rodney King? King may have b'een den!ed
justice, maybe even his civil rights, and if
l1 so he should recover civil damages. But the
trial was not aboutjustic_e to Rodney King.
If it was about justice ~o anyone, it was
about justice to those accused of beating
him up. And they were entitled to all the
usual presumptions, including the pre' • sumption of innocence.
.
•
: Appalling as the verdict was, more

·Tlie Jury Did i
.the Job, Itself
a·LottoAsk
•

.,

~

• A conviction just to avoid
t social turmoil would have
j,
• •
I.
~a greater wrong.
· : . 'As for "justice" it is a term of

been

wh~n _Am~ric~ns

· _.

.· ·

~i~e

\ As. is often _the case
I . _homage that
jUdges and
{
p1tch a f1t over a m1s~1re m ~he 1 •
· lawyers diStrust.' - · ·
i courtroom, most of the conclusions we are ;
.
_
.
.
· angrily jumping to over the Los Angeles . .
.
,·
.
; police verdict are wrong. Some are dl:!ll- ' appalling alternatives are easily imagined.
r,gerously so.
•
A sly prosecutor might stampede a jury
I· I say this as one who also was nauseate~ into fancying that since rioting threatened,
:·by. the infamo~s videotape of Rodney Iqng its task was not to reach a verdict accordi being batt~red with police batons. Nor do I I ing to the law and the evidence, but to cool
: doubt that the Christopher Commission : public· anger and thereby serve a larger
· was right in finding that the Los Angeles conception of social justice.
1 Police Department is too much _permea~ed
Jurors might be led to deem their role so
~:by racist attitudes.
· ·
important, in a social sense, that tliey need
1
If juries decided cases wholly or eV,en not be bothered with the doctrine of
mainly from videotaped evidence, th~re reasonable doubt or the presumption of
can be little doubt that the four defendant innocence. They might be led to decide
police officers would be convicts today. :aut that their job was to teach someone-an
juries don't.
:
.·overzealous policeman, .a police departIn any sensational criminal proceeding •ment, an entire city or country or race-"
· thP.re is always a noisy faction, flusl:ied t a lesson.
· .
·with self-righteousness, who would t9ss . Perhaps this is all obvious:l3ut as all the
aside cumbersome proce~ural safeguards, 'Tecent parading and picketing.~over abor. even jury trial itself, to promote a socially · tion at the Supreme Court suggests, too
r exemplary outcome. The Rodney Ki;ng many of us entertain inappropriate wants
' .case is no exception. The same misguided and expectations ·of the "justice" system.
, impulse that drives the continuing coin- We want our "justice," we want it.whole: plaints about the Warren Court's rulii)gs sale, and we want it painted in broad, vivid
'on criminal procedu_re, including the Mi- strokes, politically correct from the stand: randa warnings, explains much .of (he point of our racial or ethnic self-interest.
"rage" over the Los Angeles verdict.
:
When such proceedings . occurred else; · Many fans of due process )Vho wo~ld where in the bad old days,· we usually
·bleed and die for any procedural technicill- called them show trials and we didn't like
.
ity that spr~ngs a thief or ~tays (he them very much.
, execution of a murderer will in the n~xt
·Black Americans may well feel that as a
breath howl "miscarriage of justice" when group they get-as historically they indis' the same system permits a jury to develop -putably ·have gotten-a raw deal from
reasonable doubts that four Los AngeJes many of the institutions of American life.
' policemen used excessive force. .
•
But from the courts? A courtroom where
; Yes, for most of us the "~vidence of our ~-prejudice is as strictly excluded .as due
. own eyes" (by which we naively meal). a ·· process can exclude it, where rules of
. homemade videotape of about a minute's . evidence m~y override eveh the most
: duration) shows excessive use of force. :aut · righteous indignation and the largest social
juries have more before them than una!la- · interest, i,s no~ th~,place to look for racial
.;;Jyzed vi~~~~~~-----~-- ..• -~ , .: ~ Bii2htl!, ~~~~~ __
. _ ... ··- .
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That is 'true even when 12 · Ventura
County jurors, who appear from~ ~stan~e
to lead sheltered lives, take the l::ilt m their
-teeth and acqUit four m~n we may wish
1
- they had convicted.
,
L .Juries often do. That is exactly why we
·_.have them.
..
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,EJr~pt. SiiU~'ta~~o~,~I.Y
By NAOMI BRADLEY
Staff Writer

LOS ANGELES - Firing-.
assault rifles and pistols into the
'·air, ransacking and looting small
stores before setting them on fire,
. hundreds of people darted across
glass-strewn streets, past abandonedcars.
:. - They ran down alleys carrying
. televisions, food and bottles of
beer, shouting obscenities and
. words of extreme hatred.
I had left the newsroom at about
· 6:30 p.m. April 29, assigned to
cover the rally at First AME
Church. I never made it. I decided
to stop by first at Florence and
, Normandie where a group of
angry, mostly young, black men;
: had chased over a dozen police
cars away, throwing bottles and
' chunks of asphalt at the fleeing
patrol cars.
·
~
A bit scared
· I was a bit scared, a bit unsure
•··of ll}Y role. I, too, am black, and
1, too, was hurting over the ac-·
quittal of the four LAPD officers 1
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and radios, ~en from a television· . · I first stoOd on the ~uth side of
accused of beating Rodney G. King. repair shop. ·
·
... ·
florence, on the corner of Brighton
But I am also a reporter, sworn to
One young man used spray paint "Avenue, a block from Nonnandie
objectivity and fairness in covering to write the vyords, "F- Police" on in· front of an abandoned, graffiti:
the news. ·
·
·
a wall.· · : · · . : ·.. ··... ; · .
: ridden storefront.
.
Be cautious, I told myself. Be ex:.
"They're upset but they don't
Two men hurried past
down
tremely cautious. Be alert. Listen know how to stop it," said a 37- . Florence blatantly carrying car batfor gunfire and watch for uncon- year-old woman I met a block away. teries stilJ sealed in their boxes. A
Both of us watched as a man load- man laughed and yelJed, "Right on,
trolled mobs. Still, what I saw was
·
more than I could ever have an- ed a 19-inch television set into his brother."
ticipated.
·
· w~ite Nissan pickup truck. ·
Everywhere peopl~ were throw'Nea~by, ~veral people stood and ing "black power" signs, their fists
Badly beaten
.
Arriving at the scene about 7 watched as others trashed Korean- raised. Drivers honked their horns,
p.m., I saw that a white man who e ~d ~bite-owned stores. They said speeding and maneuvering their
had been pulled from his trailer their anger toward Koreans was through the street to avoid the glass
truck, robbed and badly beaten, had fueled by the suspended sentence of and the people running by.
already been carted away to a g~ocer ~oo~ Ja Du who shot and
teen-age girl in a speeding car
hospital, ·by a black man who saw kdled a IS-year-old black girl, dnven by a teen-age boy sat on the
the incident on· television.
. Latasha Harlins, and by what they car's hood with her feet dangling
The man's truck was gone, and -called "rudeness" of local Korean through a sunroof, flailing her arms,
the mostly young black men _ merchants.
·
shouting "Yeah!"
many of them gang members - now
They said they were angry at
·
Chased away police
filled the dirty sidewalks and street whites because a majority white jury
A young man told me he was exwhere the truck driver had lain had acquitted the four policemen uberant because he and his compa·
bleeding.
who beat Rodney King.
nions had chased away police who
"Are you a reporter?" someone
People mad
were pushing around a IS-year-old
in the crowd asked me.
..They started this shit and girl, boy the police had claimed threw
Take off badge
we go!Je finish it,'' a young woman rocks at .one police-car after the Kins
"Yes," I said.
said. "People are mad, baby."
verdict was announced.
:'Better take off your badge," he
"White people don't do nothing
The altercation drew crowds of
said. "They already beat up one but down black people," an older people who st&rt;Cd pelting over a
·
· dozen poli~ cars with rocks. M~
man with a camera, but I think he woman told me.
was Asi~n. Maybe they wori't hurt ... -"These are gang hangers," a thir- people came running onto Florence .
. ty-ish man who was standing with The police cars had tfisappcarcd .
. you.·~ .
.. 'Thank you," I said, removing the woman added. "Me, I work. · ••Whatcha got, man?" J beard a
the tag reading "Wave Newspaper" One of them gave me this 'here man ask his friend.
beer.''
Disbelief and shame
from my collar.
High heels
Eye of riot
But several residents expreued
I regretted that I hadn't changed
·After parking my car three blocks disbelief and utter shame.
from my slacks and high-heeled away from the eye of the riot,· J
..lbcy're getting it mixed up.
shoes, - too conspicuous among' made my way down Halldale We're all together," a 30-year-old
the 200 or so riotous people who Avenue past mostly black women ~ ~· ••Everybod>: ~ 10 ~
were clad in T -shirts, tennis shoes and <;hildren sitting on porches, or m thetr cars and go to Stmt Valley.
or some other kind of casual wear. '. stand~ng in f~ont of their neatly''This is a shame," a JS.year-old
. Men were walking oii running past trimmed homes, past pockets of men girJ stated. .
carrying cases of Olde'fEnglish 800 standing on Florence.
,
.
..J hate' to sec it harJieninJ:' I
and other liquor. Some were already
Some stood with folded arms, woman said. ••Jt•s sad. Tbr)''rt
drinking from stolen 40-ounce some were laughing, some talked jumping pcopJe just becaule ol ~
bottles. Several people carried car angrily or somberly. All of them color of their skin. J"m 5id ol dU:t
batteries and tires taken from an watched people running past, s-.••
auto repair -~hop, . video recorders looting, torching. ·
·Later, that same woma11 .S abour

me

ears

!'

L __ -- ---

•

•

King Boulevard in South Los Ang_eles, which was looted and gutted in the riots.
10 other people frantically waved
down a Latino man who was driving
towards the intersection. They
steered him away from the scene,·
where a small group of black men
had also beaten other Latinos, apparently not recognizing them as
minorities. Or not caring.
"See;' all of us ain't bad," the
woman said.
I finally left the place around 8
p.m. It was just getting dark and
thick smoke had filled the air and the
dusky sky.· The rioters had 'set fire to
the comer gas station, a liquor s~ore
and the television repair shop.·

"They got Florence burning,
-baby. It's burning," one woman
said. .
People started shooting guns, so I.
ran along with about a third of the
crowd. I helped a mother drag her 2year-old boy home, and soon drove
away through residential streets and
north on Western Avenue. I was
shaken, but intent on making it to
my original assignment - the rally
at First AME Church.
.
I thought that it would be over
soon and that the police would come
and run everyone away from
Florence and Normandie. · · ·

Then I realized that the riots bad.
spread. People were ransacking
stores on Western, taking food and
liquor from a mini-market and .~s·
full of shoe boxes from a Payless
Shoe Store.
"' •..,._
Groups of black men stood oq tl\f
·sidewalks, ·peering inside the:
windows of cars streaming lil,(e ~a·
'train along $e street.
· · •·'··
· One angry-looking man· stanlli.ng>
in the street began walking up to my
Volkswagen as I sat at a red li'ght
near Slauson Avenue. He had ·~a
baseball bat. I threw a black pawef
fist at him. He left me alone. ·:~.-·.

•

•
·Downtown Protest
'Leader Provokes
Crowd to Violence ,.
r .
'•

·•··
!,

By TOMAS J. LEWIS .
Managing Editor ..

: LOS ANGELES .;.__ Motivated
;by the still fresh jury .verdict in the
Rodriey ·o. King .beating trial,
Alan Wesley; :31, ·beseeched the
growing crow~ of 250 angry protesters to vent their frustrations in
-the streets.
~. "F-- all the demonstrations!
1
Let's get violent!" he yelled, his
'-words aflame with the vehemence
· bf a man bent on revenge ..
'
"' "Let's burn this mother .f----;qown," he bellowed.
~ Wesley's exhortations came a
,little more thari three hours -after a
·jury acquitted the four Los Angel~s police officers accused of mul~iple assault charges in the March
3, 1991, .beating of King.
•
· Vent their anger
t.. In ~ hastily called protest, the
!demonstrators converged on
· Parke.r Center, administrative
,'headquarters of the Los Angeles
.Police Department, to vent their
{-#nger over the verdicts.
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rtoward the downtown· ..business·
Supporters and membersor-the; district. In the confusion few in the
Rey.olutionary Communist . Party mafn, demonstration app~ared to
ra1Hed ·among the myriad of pro- notiC~ the small¥r group's departesters. Some passed out party litera- ture. .
· :\· · ·
ture~ :while their comrades held up
Earlier; a ·colihter-demonstrator,
l~ge• banners and posters attacking Brent Kingsford, 22, had waded into
the q:edibilit)i of the Pplice· Depart- the eye of the Park'er Center crowd,
·
· .· · where someone recognized him as a
ment. .
;Initial hints that the protest might Police ·Department supporter ,who
get ..dangerously out of controi came had attended th~ Simi Valley trial..
at .about 6:30 p.m., when Wesley · .A bearded protester in hjs ·midagain encouraged the crowd - now 30s with a c'utly ,pony-tail hanging
swelling close to soo·- to pick up ou~ the back of a blue Dallas
Cowboys cap confronted the blondtlie tempo. · .
... •
'To the street' ·
headed ·Kingsford. The ensuing
c.: 'Let's ta)<e it to the street. Now!". ' shouting match looked at several
he·sald. Wesley appeared appropri- points like it would erupt into seriately•dressed for the occasion, wear- ous violence. · · . . .
'Heavily outnumbered
.
ing a white T-shirt emblazoneq with
a photo of Malcolm X and a black · Kingsford stood heavi'y outLos:Angeles X cap.
.
numbered and appeared in imminent
"Let's set this mother f----- on danger of being beaten or stomped
fir-e;~t added another man attired in to death. · ·
·
a 1 f~ng-sleeved sliirt. also.bearing
"You racist I."edneck, you're going to grow up to .be a redneck,·
Malcolm X~s likeness.
:several d~zen protesters then Gates pig," 'the. protester· snarled.
swanned ·onto Los Angeles Street, "The verdict was you! Your just .a
blocking northbound traffic, chan- racist redneck from the Valley.~·
·ting'anti-police slogans and sneering
Twice the man .shoved at
~t' a half-dozen policemen taking Kingsford's chest, but Kingsford, an
pho~ographs from the roof of Parker employee of Forest Lawn mortuary,
G:ent~r. .
..
stood his ground, .defiantly shouting
back.
. · ,.., · Toward downtown
"S.hortly after sundown, a
"The·verdict was 90 percent of
smaller group split from the main America," he retorted.:· .
The crowd soon grew tired of the
crowd of demonstrators and headed
-.~~tacle ~neT concentrat~ onstopping traffic and chanting slogan~
linking the police to the Ku Klux
Klan . .:
Kingsford,. ever defiant, resolved
.to s~y put an~ watche4 the ~rowd
'l

-- .

pe~fonnits ·t:it~al·dance of protest.

The mome~t of .reckoning finally
came at about· T p.m. wheQ the
crowd surged toward the entrance-to
Parker Center. Until then, most of
the poiice i~ th~ m~l_t~o.ryJ:?uJlding

•

•

'·had contented th'emseives ..with~ -sciriie,.-.-of""ii1e''.profesters spilled
observing the. protest from hehind back intC? ~e.street, sto~ping traf!ic
;glass doors.
. . . . , .·
·_and terronzmg . motor~sts, _whtle .
, ·.
Policemen r,aced . . .
others flashed ptcket ·stgns m the
• But three police::nen watc~ing_ faces ·o( th~ ~ver~growing n~mber of .
·alone from ·a nearby· parking lot · .riot officers pr9tecting .the entrance
·suddenly raced. to the building: en- ~o Parker ~e~ter;: · ~·. · .
.:
~trance ahead •of .the_ prot~sters, · ' At one po~nt, ·dozens of people
slamm~ the glass doors shut and raced toward ~ parking a~tendant's ,
braced th~m with metal bars. . .
'booth in .an adjacent lot, smashed
Th!! crowd re·sponded by slinging the window, pushed tJ:le structure oo .
trash cans, rocks, ]?ottles and other its side and set .it on fire. All the
projectiles at the retreating officers, whi!~; prot~~ters ~hanted, "No ·
and punched at least ftve baseball-· justic'e, no peace. :No justice,_ no
sized holes in the thick glass~ .
peace·. No justice, rio peace.''
· One frustrateq woman, _groping Officers fidgety ·
•·for· ~omethin~ to throw, tore out: ·· Many Qf the wide-eyed of!icers
rows of small green plants'and hurl-., appe~red fidgety, moving their night
ed them at the facility.
·
sticks from side to side. A few
~ · · Outburst s~t?si4ed ·.
visibly treml?led as they faced down
The brief ~utburst subsi~ed whep tpe.angry demonstrators. ·
·:protest 1eaders prevajled.. on ·the ·Police Commission. President
angry crowd to move away from the Stanley Sheinbaum, a civil liber:glass·doors. Within miimtes, dozens ·tarian and millionaire industrialist,
. of police mobilized and rushed the· stood behind the phala11x of. highly
·mob at the :front doors, pushing charged offic~rs and commented on
. peopl€?·back 15 feet.
the department's strategy.
· ."Hold ·-your .line! Hold your: "They [demonstrators] aren'~ go-·
:.grounq! N? ~me moves!" barked a ing to leave. very readily, and the
. sergeant.
, .
.
department isn't going .to push-them
• . F~fty riot-equipped officers, form-· around that readily, 'either~" .
~ ing an irregular. line around the ex- '
Dangerously overhead
terior of the facility, braQdished .LAs he spoke, the protective line of.
shaped batons, held them. at a '90- riot. police dodged an occasional'
degree angle and ·waited patiently rock, stick or other projectile sailfor the 01:der to rush the crowd.
ing dangerously overhead'.
. --· . ~-n~-t~:_ta_t:ntin~ ~onti~.U~·- __
But the o~d_:~_n._:v~r c_am¢. ___

•

•

'Three unidentified me~ scurry out of City Hall South the first night of
the riots after trashing chairs and tables and setting them on fire. . : ·
l
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'los Angeles police officers dtessed in milltary~stYie outfits stand guard as firefighters sJruggle with arson fire at 39th Street and Vermont Av~. , ·
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Man in foreground flees from City Hall South after protesters set a fire inside, .while man in rear lingers by mailbox that la~~r caught
fire •.1
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L.A. Strongly Condemns
King Verdicts, Riots
'By FRANK CLIFFORD
and DAVID FERRELL
TIMES STAFf WRITERS

By wide majorities, white, black
and Latino residents of the city of
Los Angeles condemn last week's
verdicts in the Rodney G. King
beating case and the rioting that
followed. according to a Los Angeles Times Poll.
The poll found that 71% of Los
Angeles residents disagreed
strongly with the verdicts rendered by the Simi Valley jury in
the trial of four Los Angeles police
officers. And it found that 75%
believed that the violence sparked
by the verdicts was "totally unjus;tified."
The poll, supervised by Times
Poll director John Brennan, interviewed 888 city residents Sunday
and Monday. It has a margin of
error of plus or minus 4 percentage
points.
A majority of African-Americans-58%-joined in the condemnation of the rioting. About onethird-32%-considered the violence partially justified, and virtually all blacks in the survey97%-said their neighborhoods
suffered some damage.

Almost half the blacks surveyed
did not think that the violence was
inevitable, a view shared by the
majority of city residents. And
·blacks were more optimistic than
other groups that something good
will come of the tumult of last
week.
"Everything that usually turns
real, real bad flip-flops over and
starts turning good," said Lonnie
Carter, a 66-year-old retired auto
mechanic who is black and was
among those surveyed. "I think
whole lots of good will come out of
it. I think everybody will start
living more closer together and
stop having disagreements."
Results of The Times Poll show
that members of the city's three
largest ethnic groups held similar
views on a number of issues relating to the King verdicts and the
riots.
For instance, almost 80% said
they sympathized with the anger
of the black community over the
verdicts, and there was a widely
shared view that the local criminal
justice system is biased against
blacks and Latinos. But the poll
also revealed marked differences,
particularly in the attitudes of
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blacks and
es of t4e
bears
lence.
City
their
week.
too
F. Gat~e~~~~

strp.qger
Bratlley.
A pltli'!!~lM~f:'Pf~th~ people questionedthat Gates hurt
rather tl;t<rn. ,helped the situation
after the .~erdicts, with only 12%
saying he helpe&'Meanwhile, 13%
cited Gates -~~:a~.ng::t~le causes of
the rioting. ·· :. ~.~ · '..':' ~.·':::.
Regarding Br<;l.dley';' ~:50% be·Jieved that the mayoz: had no effect
on what happened after the verdicts, with 20% saying he made
things worse. Oply 5% said he was
one of the causes of the riots.
"On~ thlrig that must happen is
that ,.Gates must go," said Henry
Richardson, 50, a retired equipment inspector for the Los Angeles
Unified School District. "He has no
sympathy for minorities. He is one
of the problems. No one is going to
respond positively to him. He's still
making Idiotic statements. He
needs to get on out of there."
Richardson, who is black, added:
"I don't think Bradley has an effect
on the city one way or another
right now."
A majority of residents-53%disapproved of the way the Police
<>vi.,i'l'nm

THE TIMES

POLL
Department handled itself in the
days after the verdicts, while 43%
expressed their support of that
effort.
n overwhelming number of
A
residents-80%- thought
that the police reacted too slowly
when violence broke out last
Wednesday evening. Asked why
they thought the police response
was slow, a plurality of blacks said
they believed that the delay was
deliberate, while a plurality of
whites and Latinos said the police
were not prepared for the massive
outbreak.
Along with the 71% who disagreed strongly with the King v~r
dicts, ari additional 10% said they
disagreed somewhat. Just over
70% felt that the videotape of the
police beating was evidence
enough to convict the four officers
accused in the case. And almost
70% said they viewed the jury as
biased in favor of the officers.
Two- thirds of city residents said
that the local criminal justice system needs some measure of im-

provement, and 37% said it ought
to be overhauled. Also, 61% said
they viewed the legal system as
unfair to blacks; 54% said it is
unfair to Latinos.
Nearly 90% of those surveyed
applauded the U.S. Justice Department's decision to begin an investigation that could lead to prosecution of the four officers for
violating King's federal civil rights.
And 58%, including a majority of
blacks surveyed, said they are
confident that justice will be done
if the four policemen are tried on
such charges.
The poll found that among all
residents, 21% considered last
week's rioting "partially justified."
Robert Knowles, 48, a white
resident of Silver Lake, was among
those who described the rioting as
partially justified, except for the
murders and beatings of people in
the streets.
"But running through the streets
and setting things on fire, I can
understand that," Knowles said. "I
can understand how the rage got
out of hand."
As a press coordinator for Los
Angeles County supervisorial campaign of state Sen. Diane Watson
(D-Los Angeles), Knowles said he
·has come to know the black community. In discussing blame for the
disturbances, he said: "You can
blame [the rioters] in a legal sense,
in a criminal sense, but I think a lot
of people didn't intend to commit
violent acts and got caught up. I
didn't think it was [a response) so
much to the King verdicts but to
the economic, the lack of jobs . . .
not knowing what else to do."
nslom Beamon, 43, a black
A
woman who lives on 103rd
Street in Watts, decried the violence but said she understood the
anger and frustration that prompted the ransacking of stores.
"It's wrong to take from anybody," she said. "But what do you
do when you don't have?"
Although she did not take part in
the looting, Beamon said she cannot blame those who did, especially
the young people who grow up in

'(

•

•
such underprivileged surr6undings.
"We were just getting back what
was rightfully ours," she said. "We
don't get half the opportunity that
they give anybody else."
Richardson, the retired school
equipment inspector, was among
the majority who could find no
excuse for the rioting. The verdicts
triggered anger stemming from
many past injustices, he said, but
for many of the rioters there was
no social or political statement.
"Most of those people who joined
... did it for fun," said Richardson, a Wilshire District resident.
"They saw things out there to be
taken, and they took things out of
the stores. It didn't have anything
to do with that Rodney King
incident."
hen people were asked by
W
the poll who or what was
responsible for the violence, 27%
blamed it on thugs, gangs and
agitators; 19% cited anger over the
King verdicts as well as a generalsense of rage and frustration, and
16% pointed to poverty, bad economic conditions and lack of jobs.
Only 8% ·singled out racism as a
cause of the violence.
Blacks and Anglos were not in of the Crenshaw District, said of
accord on the subject of responsithe healing process: "I think it's
bility, with 37% of whites and only starting. now. A lot of people are
10% of blacks blaming the violence just upset and really appalled at
on thugs and gangs. Conversely,
what's happened. They don't want
13% of whites cited rage over the' this. They want to get along with
King verdicts, compared to 22% of everyone. They don't want this
blacks and 24% of Latinos.
. devastation in their neighborhoods.
The three ethn!c groups also. And they're going forward to help
tended to see thmgs somewhat in their communities and other
differently when asked if r~sponsi- ; . communities with the cleanup."
bility for the rioting lay more'with .
society or with the residents· of
lthough virtually all of the
South-Central Los Angeles, where
blacks surveyed said their
much of the violence occurred, ·
., , neighborhoods suffered damage
Overall, more than 60% blamed . during the rioting, 67% of Latinos
society, but 35% of whites and 30% and 48% of whites said their
of Latinos pointed to South-Cenneighborhoods were at least slighttral residents, as opposed to 9% of ly damaged.
the blacks.
Yet, 37% of whites-a bit more
Almost 70% of those surveyed than any other group-said they
expressed optimism that the· city felt physically threatened during
could heal .itself. Blacks were the the violence last week. Among
both blacks and Latinos, 33% said
most hopeful and _whites the least.,
Kate Templeton, a black resident they felt threatened.

A

Asked what the healing process
will require, 28% of all those
surveyed said it will involve nenewed efforts among groups to
communicate, get together and understand. one another. Just over
20% stressed the need to improve
the economy; 12% said education
must be improved; 11% called for a
harder crackdown on gangs, drugs
and lawlessness, and an equal
number spoke of the need for more
government financial aid.
Ben Baca, 46, a Latino who
works as an auto painter for the
city of Los Angeles, expressed
long-range optimism about the
city's prospects, saying: "After
World War II in Europe, everything was so devastated, and people managed to put their lives
together. It takes time. This is
nothing compared to that. {But] it
will leave a scar, let's put it that
way."
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THE TIMES POLL

Verdicts in Rodney King Case
and Violence in the Streets
A broad consensus of Angelenos opposed the verdicts but felt that the
resulting violence was unjustified.
:: .~·-~,;

·.

THE VERDICT

~o you agree or disagree with the jury's verdict of not guilty in the
Rodney King beating trial?

Agree strongly
Agree somewhat
Disagree somewhat
Disagree strongly
Don't know

ALL

WHITE

BLACK

LAnNO

8%
5
10
71
6

12%
8
12
58
10

4%

5%
2
12
77
4

3
93

THE VIOLENCE

Do you think the violence that has occurred on the streets of L.A.
after the King beating trial verdict is totally or partly justified, or
totally unjustified?
Totally justified
Partly justified
Totally unjustified
Don't know

ALL

WHITE

BLACK

LATINO

3%
21
75

3%
15
81

3%
21
76

I

I

.5%
32
58
5

THE ANGER

How angry would you say you are about the violence that has
occurred in recent days on the streets of Los Angeles?
Very angry
Moderately angry
Not too angry
Not angry at all
Don't know

ALL

WHITE

BLACK

LAnNO

63%
22
7
6
2

68%
19
5
7

50%
30
6
10
4

63%
22
7
6
2

THE RESPONSE

Would you say the LAPD reacted too quickly to the violence that
broke out in the hours after the King beating verdict was
announced, or too slowly, or just about as they should have?
Too quickly
Too slowly
As they should
Don't know

ALL

WHITE

BLACK

LAnNO

1%
80
16
3

1%
75
21
3

2%
82
14
2

1%
84
13
2

The Times Poll interviewed 888 residents of the city of los Angeles, with a margin of error of
four percentage points in either direction.
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A federal grand jury is exi>ected to hear testimony·
today in the government's investigation into whether
FBI LOS ANGELES //_
four Los Angeles police officers were guilty of civil
I~ ..
I
II
fi!ghts violations against black motorist Rodne:Y: .G
,King.
A source close to King ~onfirmed that the FBI has
'··· Local and federal law enforcement sources said new 1asked his attorneys for var10us documents. The source
·subpoenas have been issued in the case, and a Los :.said the federal agency wants the witness lists for
Angeles Police Department source said the federal •.King's pending civil laWS!Jit, as well as the names of
government is reviewing the actions of the four those who can account for King's actions between the
officers tried in the beating of King and of almost two ~time he stepped out· of his car .and when .the
:<lozen other officers who were bystanders at the scene. .videotaping of the incident began.
·
.. · Last week, U.S. Atty. Lourdes G. Baird took the · "Other sources said Justice Department attorneys
;un!l~mal step of announcing that a grand jury had been .aJ.so have requested an intervi~w 'Yith California
•C.onvened and subpoenas had been issued, but she :,Highway Patrol Officers Melanie and Timothy Singer,
·would give no further details. ·
:the married.couple who saw the beating of King and
_ The LAPD source said officials of the department's •i~stified at the Simi Valley trial. .
. .· .
Internal Affairs and Robbery-Homic,:ide divisions have · The FBI said that it opened a federal ClVll rights
J>een asked to turn over "all tangible pieces of investigation a few days after King was beaten the
evidence" to the federal investigators, including the night of March 3, 1991. It said that even befo~e the
personnel records of all those involved, .and "even 'Verdicts were announced last week, it had done
uniforms and shoes worn that night."
. considerable wprk on the case and had interviewed
• ~ Police Lt. Patrick Conmay and.Sgt. Robert Ontiver- officers of the Foothill Division, which patrols Lak~
~s. two Foothill Division superv~sors, have been asked .Yiew Terrace, where the incident took place.
:to submit to FBI interrogations, the source said.
:.;;.:The FBI already has obtained numerous LAPD
"A very broad and very comprehensive subpoena · dj?cuments about the incident, some voluntarily prof6r LA,PD records dealing with ~he criminal and 'vided by the LAPD and others obtained by subpoena,
·
administrative investigations of the entire Rodney · accor_dipg to sources.
King incident" has been issued, the source also said. "I
can infer from all of this that not only is the focus on
the four defendants, but [on] all of the bystanders.... So, that's going to scare a lot of cops."
·· A federal source said it should not be assumed that
.ihe bystander officers are targets of the investigation,
·nowever.
" ; Prosecuting the bystanders would enlarge and
complicate the case· and make 'it more difficult to
:present to a jury, said Washington attorney Daniel
Rinzel, who oversaw more than 200 brutality prosecutions during the eight years he headed the criminal
section of the Justice Department's civil rights divi~
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ffederai criminal fndictmenf could ..,-Bushf~~~~rii~g-·the federai
be lodged against the four officers, -probe on television in a nationwide
, In addition, the FBI has· inter,.
said it
.viewed many other witnesses, ·in- even though all but Powell were address Friday night.
acquitted.
·
·.
would· be "a travesty of justice" if
~cluding King, people who saw the
The officers could be prosecuted
his client and the other officers
ibeating and medical personnel who
under a federal statute that prohibwere indi~ted on-federal charges.
1~reated King afterward.
its unlawful acts committed "under
· -Mounger said there was. no place
f Assistant U.S. Atty. Michael W.
Emmick, one of the attorneys in- color of state authority;" or under ·where his client could get a fair
trial because of all the publicity
; volved in the King probe, would the federal law against conspiring
:not comment. Neither would As- to violate the civil rights of any · abo~t t.pe.Simi Valley verdict.·
. '
.
~ttorneys for Powell, Wind and
-sistant City Atty. Linda Lefkowitz, person:
Koon's lawyer, Darryl Mounger,
Briseno could not be reached for
:who defends police officers in civil
said he had not heard about the
comment.
)iability cases.
subpoenas, .but he added: "If
Times staff writer Ronald J. Ostrow
i She said she is under strict
.·
In Washington contributed to this
' federal orders not to disclose any doesn't sill-prise me."
-president,
.. -~~··~~- .·...•:, ...._. - -~ _ ...
portion of a .recently issued sub- -~Mounger. . . . _ _lambasted
-.
.
· poena.
''I've been told the subpoena is
not a matter of public record," she
said. ·She also said it would be
: improper to say when any grand
' .jury session would occur.
A Los Angeles Superior Court
; jury of six men and six women
found Officers Stacey C. Koon,
· Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J.
Briseno not guilty of all charges
ag(Jinst them in the Simi Valley
trial.
Officer Laurence M. Powell was
. acquitted of assal,llt and of filing a
false police report. The jury was ·
hung as to whether Powell used
excessive force; with eight members in favor of acquittal and four
for-conviction. Dist. Atty. Ira Reiner has not said whether his office
will ret.ry Powell on that charge.
U.S. Atty. Gen. William P. Barr
has_ sa!~ on se~eral occa~oE~~L~:
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/Passenger in King's Car,-sergeant··
,contacted by FBI for interviews
'

.

By Karen Nikos
Daily 1ews Staff Writer

1

.
•

1

,
•·

As ~ federal grand jury investigation into the Rodney King beating
continued Thursday, a passenger in
King's car and an Los Angeles police sergeant were contacted by the
FBI for interviews, officials said.
In federal investigations, FBI
agents customarily interview suspects prior to grand jurors issuing
subpoenas and before they go before grand jurors for questioning.
Sgt. Robert Ontiveros, who
worked at the Los Angeles Police
Department's Foothill Division
when King was beaten by police
Marcl1 3, 1991, said Thursday that
the FBI called him on Tuesday.
"He wants to interview me. I said
I wasn't opposed, but I wanted to
consult my attorney and have the
attorney present," Ontiveros said.
_"We'~e duty bound anyway to freely cooperate with other law enforcement agencies."

The sergeant, :who now works in
the North Hollywood Division,
identified officers accused in the
King beating during their trial in
Simi Valley that ended in in acquittals last week.
Attorney John Burtqn said
Bryant Allen - a passenger in
King's car - also was contacted
Thursday by FBI agents for an interview. Burton is representing Allen in a civil rights lawsuit. The attorney said Allen had not yet
received a grand jury subpoena.
"They (FBI agents) are trying to
set up an interview with him as we
speak," said Burton.
Ontiveros said the FBI agents also told him they were planning to
interview a police lieutenant who
was a watch commander in the
Foothill Division on the night of
the King beating.
"They contacted me and told me
they were going to contact Lt. Pat
·Conmay," Ontiveros said.
Conmay testified in the trial of
four officers accused in the King

beating that Sgt. Stacey Koon reported that King suffered minor injuries.
Conmay also testified that Koon
said he dir.ected officers' baton
blows at the scene because he felt
they were ineffective, at first, in
subduing King.
Last week, U.S. Attorney
Lourdes Baird said that the Los Angeles federal grand jury seated to
investigate King had issued subpoenas.
Under federal law, proceedings I
and investigations by a grand jury 1
are secret. The disclosure of the in- :[
vestigation by both Baird and by I
President Bush was highly unusu- I
a!.
Darryl Mounger, the attorney for
Koon - the supervising officer
charged in the beating - said that ·
he had not heard of any officers receiving grand jury subpoenas.

Daily News Staff Writer Jaxon
Van Derbeken coptributed to
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• King case: Prosecutor contends he
did not get one person that he wanted
for the panel. But he does not think' race
played a role in the verdicts.
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The lead prosecutor in the trial over the beating of
Rod~ey G. King said Thursday that he did not get
,
one JUror he wanted for the case that ended with the ·
acquittals of three police officers and the partial
Nonetheless, he said, " I don t want anyone to
acquittal of the fourth.
.
belieye we think the verdicts were racist decisions. I
Deputy Dist. Atty. Terry L. White said in an have no·evidence they were based on the color of the
interview t~at the six-man, six-woman panel would prosecutor or th_e color of Mr. King:"
h_a~~ been a perfect jury" in a criminal case with a . The 35-y_ear-?ld attorney, who IS black, defended
~lVlhan defendant, but could not have been worse for 1 his key actiOns m the case, and those of co-counsel
a case in which law enforcement officers were. ~.lan Yoch~l~on and Dist. Atty. Ira Reiner-includmg the deciSion not to call King to the witness stand.
defendants.
"These jurors ·were very pro-law enforcement"
White said he expected the jury to convic;t Officer
bas:d o~ t?,eir responses to jury questionnaire~. Laurence M. _Powell, who administered most of the
White said. They were people who believe there is blows to Kmg, and Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, the
this 'thin blue line' separating Jaw-abiding citizens supervisor at the beating scene in Lake View
from thejungle-the·crim- Terrace.
.
ina! element.
· He ~aid he considered it possible that Officers.
"They are people who Tim~thy·E. Wind and Theodore J: ~riseno woula be
put police officers on a acqmtted. He felt that because Wmd was a young
pedestal. They have had· off~cer "the _jurors might f~~l . sorry for him." And
very positive experiences Bnsenp, ~bite noted,_ ha~ wtlctzed_tbe con~uct of the
with police officers, even other of~Icers and mamtamed that ~e had tr1ed ~9 :;;top
when they get a traffic the beatmg.
.
:· ·.
ticket."
In fact, one of the jurors
who was mistakenly arrested about 20 years ago
said on his questionnaire
that he harbored no hard:
feelings toward police.
"They were going to
side with the four officers
before they ever sided
~sAngelesTimes
with Rodney King,".White
Terry L White
said.' The jurors-10
whites, one Latino and one
Asian-American-spurned the key evidence in the
ca~e, including the videotape of King's beating, he
~d
.
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White said he considered dropping out of the case in
December when Los Angeles Superior Court Judge
Stanley Weisberg moved the trial to Simi Valley.
When the venue was changed, White said, he realized
the jury pool would have a far greater percentage of
whites than in Los Angeles.
"I knew Ventura County is only 2% black," White
said. "I didn't know if just by the color of my skin, I'd
be a hindrance.
"I thought about that for a week or so. Then I
thought I was being a little paranoid. I decided to stay
on the case. I never discussed it with anyone.
"My conclusion was that I'd been on this case for
eight months and that I knew the case better than
anyone else. I was the best one to try the case."
White acknowledged saying public~y that the prosecution could get a fair trial in Ventura County after
Weisberg announced that the case would be mov.ed
there. But he said it would have been impolitic to say
anything else and the statement belied private worries.
"We were concerned. We knew a lot of law
enforcement officers lived in Simi Valley," he said.
"But you don't stand up and say 'We can't get a fair
trial there' just two months before the trial is supposed
to start there."
White said he thought state law should be changed
to give prosecutors a voice in where a trial is relocated
after a judge grants a change of venue.
The original trial judge in the case, Bernard Kamins,
rejected the defense's bid to move the trial, he noted.
Then the state Court of Appeal reversed Kamins and

•
said the case should be moved. The appeals court said
the King case was different than other high-profile
cases, such as the Charles Manson and Hillside
Strangler cases, because it also had precipitated a
political battle in Los Angeles.
In a separate interview, Dist. Atty. Reiner said his
office had decided not to appeal.the venue ruling to the
state Supreme Court for two reasons. "Based on the
decision by the court of appeals, the chances of getting
a reversal were low, and appealing would have
resulted in a substantial delay in the trial."
White said that he and six other members of the
district attorney's staff agonized over which potential
jurors they wanted. They reviewed responses submitted by 264 potential jurors and rated them on a "1-to-5
scale, with 1 being best and 5 being worst," he said.
"There were only 27 'ls' and '2s1• on the entire list,
and none of them got on the jury," White said. He said
he never before tried a case where he did not get any
of his preferred choices on the jury.
In fact, he said that there were so many "5s" on his
list that he wound up elevating some of them to "4s"
because he had to differentiate between potentially
bad and truly undesirable jurors.
White said that there were only half a dozen blacks
on the panel of'264 and that only a couple of them were
formally considered because of the order in' which
their names came up. One black woman said she
couldn't be fair to the officers because she had such
strong feelings about the beating.
.
White said that he had no second thoughts about
Reiner's decision not to have King testify. King had
made several statements shortly after the beating that
could have been used to impeach him on cross-examination, he said.
"King said he had not been drinking, pot been
speeding, had pulled over immediately when he saw
officers following him, in no way resisted . . . and that
it was not a racial incident," White said. In fact, King

•

•

•

had been driving well over the legal limit, was legally
drunk, led police on a high-speed chase and did not
immediately comply with their orders after he was
apprehended.
The prosecutor said he also worried that defense
lawyers would have been able to tell jurors that King
had a criminal record,
·
White defended his decision not to make racial
issues a key element of the prosecution. "None of the
witnesses we talked to heard racial epithets" at the
scene, he said. Moreover, prosecutors could not hear racial epithets
on the videotape of the beating, even after they had
thejsound enhanced. But White acknowledged that an.
enhancement expert hired by Steven Lerman, King's
attorney in his federal lawsuit, has. said he heard a
racial epithet on the tape.
"We felt that if you introduce race as an issue and
you don't prove race, that undermines your credibiUty
with the jury," White said. "Believe me, if there had
been statements [made at the scene indicating the
beating was racially motivated] we would not have
hesitated to raise that."
Race became an issue in the trial only after an
inadvertent mistake by defense lawyer Michael P.
Stone allowed prosecutors to question his client,
Powell, about statements he had made over a police
radio just before the King beating. Powell said that had
intervened in a domestic disturbance involving a
group of African-Americans that was "right out of
'Gorillas in the Mist,' " a reference to a movie about
African wildlife.
He declined comment on whether the district
attorney's office has decided whether to retry Powell
on the charge of using excessive force. The jury
stalemated 8 to 4 for acquittal on that count.
Prosecutors are to disclose their decision at a May 15
court hearing.
·
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It was Sunday, shortly before noon, the fourth

JURORS TELL OF ANGRY,
BITTER DELIBERATIONS

I

I

• Trial: Heated debate centered on
counts against Powell. 'I felt he was
guilty,' a panel member says. 'But I
couldn't prove it to myself.'
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agonizing day of deliberations in the case of four Los II
Angeles Police Department officers accused of I Most of the 1urors have repeatectly ctec!med
beating Rodney G. King, and emotions were running ; interviews, many of them frightened by the riots
high. The jurors were arguing heatedly over wheth- i that erupted in Los Angeles after their verdicts and
er Officer Laurence M. Powell, who had been seen : fearing that publicity will bring them harm. Some,
worldwide on a videotape strikiug a prone King, was i such as the male juror who asked not to be named,
guilty of assault with a deadly weapon.
; have moved out of their homes. Others have
When they finally cast their votes-a unanimous' switched-their telephones to unlisted numbers. One
not guilty on that count-one male juror broke down woman was so rattled by the threats she received
and cried. As hard as he tried, he said, he could not that, a relative said, she is under a doctor's care and
persuade himself that the blows Powell inflicted has orders not to talk.
were "likely to cause great bodily injury," as the law":. On Wednesday, the Simi Valley Police Departrequired.
.
ment opened a criminal investigation into threats
"I felt he was guilty," he said. "But I couldn't made to the juror;:; on the King panel, as well as
prove it to myself, so I had a real tough time, a real threats against prospective jurors who were not
selected and people whose names are similar to. those
tough time putting in a not guilty vote."
In an extensive interview with The Times, this of the jurors. Lt. Bob Klamser said police are
juror-who asked not to be named-provided the working with the jurors to ensure their safety.
"It's a scary situation," said one male juror who
most detailed account yet of what happened inside
the small second-floor jury room in the Simi Valley declined to be identified and would not talk at
courthouse. It was there that six men and six W!)men length. "You 'need to keep a low
·
met for seven days to pass judgment on Powell and· profile."
fellow officers Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J.
The jury panel-10 whites, a
Latina and an .Asian-AmericanBriseno, and their sergeant, Stacey C. Koon.
His remarks, coupled with recent comments from began its work on Thursday, April
the handful of jurors who have broken a pact not to 23. Like everything else in the
talk, paint a portrait of a jury panel that at times spanking new East Valley Courtfought bitterly over Powell, which resulted in. the house, the jury room had never
judge declaring a mistrial on one count, but had little before been used. It was bare, save
trouble deciding to acquit the other three officers. A for a table that sat 12, a television
female juror, who also asked not to be· identified, set that had been used during the
said: !'Our biggest effort was ~ut in on Powell. . . . It trial to view the videotape, and t.he
was very emotional."
. , evidence-including the batons
that Powell and Wind used against
King. The blinds were drawn, and
they remained that way throughout the jury's discussions.
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After selecting the forewomOn Saturday morning, the jury
.Near the end of tii.e debate, i.oya
an-a 65-year-old Camarillo worn- e~barked.on its most difficult task: and another juror, both of whom
an w:ho manages government con- dissecting the evidence against had been arguing that Powell was
tracts for a living-the panel began Powell. The '29-year.:old officer, a guilty, chans,ed their minds. The
by discussing the case against Bri-. 3th-year veteran of the Police last holdout was the male juror,
seno and Wind. According to the Department, was accused of in- who said he cried as he cast his not
I'nale juror, there was a consensus. ·flicting the· most baton strikes on guilty vote. With Powell acquitted
that those cases would be easier to King. On portions of the videotape, .of count one, the panel broke for
resolve.
he is shown delivering a torrent of lunch.
Briseno was charged with kick- blows to the King as King lay on . ·: When they returned to the
ing King once. During his testimo- the ground.
eourthouse, the jurors were too
ny, he argued that he tried to ·: The panel began by qmsidering drained to consider the second
prevent the beating by pulling the first count: assault with a ·count against Powell: assault under
back Powell's baton and by a,t- deadly· weapon, with force likely to ·color of authority. Instead they
tempting to subdue King by put- produce great bodily injury. Much discussed count three-whether
ting his foot on King's back-rath- of the discussion revolved around :Powell had filed a false·· police
er than kicking King, as- the whether King's head injuries were report-and quickly determined
'prosecution alleged. Watching· the sustained as a result of the baton that the errors on the report·were
videotape in slow motion, the jury ·strikes, as the prosecution alleged, "minor and insignificant."
Then the jury moved to Koon,
tried to determine where Briseno's · or as a result of his fall to the
foot met King's body. Was it on the ground, as the defense asserted. ·
the sergeant who had twice stung
head, as the prosecution asserted?
. ,
.
King with his Taser stun gun.
On the neck? On the shoulder?
Had Kmg s fact~l fr~ctures been Although he did not inflict any
~aused by the off1cers batons, the blows against King, Koon, the
t wasn't really clear enough JUry reasoned, they would ~ave supervising officer. faced the same
on the video to see," the juror had proof that the f?rce. v:as hkely charges as Powell, \vith the prosesaid. "So we were trying to rely on to c~use great bodily .mJury. But 1 cution theorizing that if a crime
King's movement after the kick, to the JUry_ accepted the defense ar- had occurred, he was guilty of
try to determine where it was."
gument mst_ead:
aiding and abetting. By the end of
He said the jury decided. that After rev~ewmg the tape repeat- the day Sunday, the jurors agreed
there was a "reasonable explana- edly, the JUrors could nq~ t~~l that unless they convicted Powell,
lion" for what Briseno did. And whether Powell_ had st~uck Kmg m . they could not convict Koon.
that meant reasonable doubt that the hea~-;-desptte ~estn:nony from
.
he was guilty.
. CHP off~cer Melame S~nger, who o n Monday, they returned to
Of the four officers, Wind re- told the JUrY. that sh_e
see head
Powell to consider the second
ceived the least attention from the blows.. The JUror satd: There ar,e count. By then, the battle lines had
jury. A rookie officer on probation areas ~n. the f:ape whe~e Y?U. cant been drawn. It .was apparent that
who has been fired from the force, see. Its JUSt too ~ 1Ufl'Y and lt J~mps · on this count, the jury would be
Wind was the only defendant not around a lot. 1 dt~?- 1 see any dtrect · hung. Nonetheless, the panel
to testify in his own behalf. The shots to the head. .
calmly embarked on a painstaking
The debate .contmued all day review of the videotape.
jury believed Wind used "proper
form," the juror said, adding: "He Satur?ay a?d mto Sunda~, when
Those who favored conviction
only seemed to go in there and· ~he dtsc~s~ton gr~w. ~olattle. 0 1!-e identified three key areas on the
deliver blows when King was try- JUror, s~ld]Uror VIrgima Loya, said tape that, they believed, provided
ing to rise. It looked like he was ~}lat Kmg deserved ~hat he go~; proof of excessive force. The ~ost
pretty much in control."
That was a p~r chmce of words, damaging portion, according to the
Friday evening, the jury took Loya reto~~ed. No one deserv~s to male juror, showed Powell hitting
straw votes on Briseno and Wind. be beaten. Others_a~gued voctfer- King's legs while King "appears to
The votes were cast by secret ously th_at the offt~ers were rea- be rolling· on the ground, just
ballot. 'l'he decision was unani- sonably m fea~ of Kmg, a large man . trying to avoid the blows."
mous: not guilty for each officer. ~ho they beheved was u~der the
All day long, they reviewed
But in case anyone wanted to mfluence of the dangerous drug these portions· and went around the
change his mind, the jury decided it PCP.
table, with each juror offering his
would not take its final vote until
·
deliberations were completed.
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views as to why Powellwas.or was·--·-a:-iong iime." But at the end of the
not guilty. At the day's end, the day, only one juror had switched
vote was 9 to 3 in favor of acquittal.
his vote, and the jury was hung, 8
At one point, Loya said, the other
to 4.
jurors lambasted her ~or insisting
On Wednesday, the final day of
on playing the tape so many times.
deliberations, "the sheriffs that
"They were tired of watching,"
were guarding us seemed edgier,
she said. "To me, the video was the
and a lot more trying to keep us
only thing I had to hang on to. I
going on schedule," the juror said.
wanted to see it.as much as I
"We all felt a little pressure, like
could."
maybe we were expected to have
· - Loya said the debate over Powell already given them something."
was so wrenching that she prayed ·
·In fact, there was not much more
.and fasted for a day and a half, to do. With no convictions against
hoping that God would give her the Powell, the jury-by this time
strength to persuade the others "pretty emotionally wrung out,"
that the officer was guilty.
one source said-could not find
"I saw the swi.ngs," she said
Koon guilty. With the final votes
Wednesday, referring to the baton tallied, there were not guilty verblows Powell delivered to King: diets on 10 counts and a hung jury
"He didn't even take tim~ to look at on the 11th. At 12:30 p.m., the
.'what he was doing. To me, it was
forewoman sent a note to Superior
out of control."
Court Judge Stanley M. Weisberg.
· The jury spent the next day,.
The jury in the matter of People
Tuesday, reviewing circumstantial
vs. Powell-as the case is officially
evidence against Powell. Much of known-had reached a partial verthe discussion centered on his · diet. The panel~ the note said,
widely reported computer messagwould await the judge's guidance.
es, including one issued after the
beating in which he said: "Ooops, I
Staff writers Tina Daunt and Stuart.
haven't p~~en !!!l.YQ!le. tpat bad ln
Silverstein contributed to this article.

•

•

, DEBRAMYRENT I ForTheTimes

'I saw the swings,' referring to the bato.n blows Laurence M. Powell
delivered to.Rodney G. King. 'He didn't even take time to look
at what he was doing. To me, it was out of control.'
JUROR VIRGINIA LOVA
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ng-case prosecutor
'stunned' by acquittals
By Cheryl W. Thompson
and Dawn Webber
Daily News Staff Writers

Still reeling from a jury's decision
to acquit four LAPD officers
charged with beatin& Rodney Kin.g,
the chief prosecutor m the case satd
Thursday that the verdicts marked
a failure of the justice system.
••I believe quite fervently that
these people were guilty, so I didn't
ever consider the possibility that
they would be found innocent,"
Deputy District Attorney Terry
White saiO in an interview.
••My first reaction was that I
couldn't believe it," White said... I
was stunned and sort of in shock. It
still hasn-.t hit me yet: I don't know
if it ever will."
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cuss whether to re-file charges
.
against Powell.
f Whit~ said he understands th.~
Reiner said the District AttorrustratiOn. and anger m t~e Afn- , ney's Office also has not yet anacan-Amencan. commumty that· lyzed the King trial to determine
helped spark nots t~at raged for what went wrong, but he declined
days after the verdtcts v:ere an- to blame the jury for the not-guilty
verdicts.
nounced last week.
"I don't condone it but I can un"You accept verdicts," he said.
·derstand the frustration because "You don't attack the jury. I am
·people feel like the government and not going to make any sugg ~stion
·the system let them down again," that the jury was anything other
:he said.
-than fair as they saw it. They
:. "I knew if they were found not brought their own judgments and
guilty there would be some demon- values to the jury."
strations," White said. "But I had 1 Trial analysts have suggested that
·no idea it would have_led to riots." a critical point in the tri~l was the
A yentura County JUry la.st week. decision by Judge Stanley Weisberg
acqmtted Los Angeles pohce Sgt. . to shift it to predominantly-white
Stacey Koon and officers Laurence: Ventura County rather than a
Powell, :nmothy Wind and· Theo- 1 jurisdiction with ~ racial makeup
dore Bnseno on 10 of 11 charges similar to that of Los Angeles
ste~ming fr~m .t~e March ,3, 1991, County.
Critics have said that the District
beatmg of Kmg m Lake Vtew Terrace.
Attorney's Office should have vigThe jury deadlocked on a single orously opposed the selection of the
count of excessive force against Ventura County community of SiPowell, and a mistrial was. declared mi Valley as the site for the trial.
on that charge. A hearing is sched- Reiner dismissed that criticism.
.
uled for May 15 to determine. "The prosecution has no voice, ·the discussion," he said. "Th.e tnal
whether Powell should be re-tried. : none whatsoever- no standing- judge selected the venue wtthout
Los Angeles District Attorney Ira; to even participate in the decision any consultation with the prosecu·
Reiner said in a separate interviewj as to which venue a case is to be as- tion."
Thmsday that although eight days signed," Reiner said.
,,
One more turning. po}nt .i~ !he
had passed since the verdicts, he, "The law is very clear that the case was the prosecutiOns dectston
had not yet met with White to dis-! prosecution may not \)articipate in not to put King o~ the stand as a
.

I
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witness. White said that decision
was made by Reiner and "management" in the District Attorney's
Office, rather than by the trial prosecutors.
"I'm just a deputy DA," White
said. 'Tm not trying to take the

•
blame off me and put it on Ira
Reiner, but he is the district attorney and ·he makes the decisions.'~
White said the decision to keep
King off the stand was based on
concern that defense attorneys
would try to make an issue of his
criminal history. King was on parole after serving a prison term for
robbery when the beating occurred.
"The rationale was if you don't
call King (to the stand) you keep ·
the focus on the case and not on .
King's past," White said.
"We had the video and we didn't
need Rodriey King and the liability
Rodney King was going to bring to
that case," he said. "Looking back,
that was still a sound decision. No
question.''
During the six weeks of testimony, White said he never sensed
the case was in trouble.
"It was a relatively good trial as
far as the evidence and witnesses
we called," he said. "There is no
decision during this trial that I
would have changed.''
Asked whether he would like to
prosecute Powell a second time on
the outstanding charge, White declined comment.
"That's the DA's job to :talk
about decisions," White said. l'It's
not my decisi~I_l to make."

He also declined to say whether
,King might be called to testify if
Reiner decides to go ahead witfi, a
new trial.
·
-·
"I don't want to prejudge. our
strategy on the second trial," he
said.
White, 35, is one of 12 attorneys
in the District Attorney's Special
Investigations Division, which
prosecutes public officials accuse~
of criminal wrongdoing.
The King trial was White's first
prosecution case ~nvolving polic~
officers since joining the District
Attorney's Office in 1984. He sai4
police officers are difficult to pro~e
cute because they are respected 'l;>y
most citizens.
.
"Police officers come in.to a
courtroom with enhanced credibility," he said. "They have a different
status than your normal criminal
defendant. Jurors are reluctant to
second-guess police officers."
.
In an interview with the DailY.
News this week, one juror said she
and other holdouts were pressured
into going along with the not-guilty
verdicts even though she felt the.officers acted improperly.
"It was like we were on trial too/'
said Virginia Loya, om: of four
jurors who l)/.!ld their ground on•the
single count against Powell, forcing
a hu~gjury...

•
' The rationale ~as
if you don't call King
(to the stand) you
keep the focus on the
case and not on
King's past. We had
the video. and we
didn't need Rodney
King and the liability
· Rc,dney King was
going to bring to that ·
case. '

-Terry White

Chief prosecutor in the trial of tour
LAPD officers accused of beating
Rodney King
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cordmg to officials and commumty:
leaders who say that distinctions
between the two cases - and theway they are prosecuted - will be -- besplfe''generai agree-ment that
·watched closely for signs of unequal Denny's attackers should be puntreatment.
ished, African-American leaders
Prosecutors and legal experts say s~y t~e <:ase. raises que~tions about
the two cases "are like apples and unequal ~ust1ce-- particular!~ after
·oranges" because, unlike the sus- th~ acqmtt~ls of the officers m the
.
pects in the Denny case, the defen- KI,~g ca~e.
,It ~Ill be watche~ very carefuldants in the King case were officers
·empowered to use. reasonable f<;>~~e ly, sa1d John Mance, a .national
to subdue suspects.
boa.rd_member o~the NatiOnal As- "Th
.
t' that it's il soctatlOn for the Advancement of
'
. ere ts no ques ton
- Colored People. ·
legal to pull_so~eo~e out ofa tru~k
''A lot of people probably will
a~d beat h1m, satd Deputy Dt~- oversimplify it: 'You know they are
tnct ~tto~ey John Lynch, ~ho 1} going to convict those black people.
, coordmatmg the ~rosecutiOn. 0 You know they are going to contin. i s'-!spects ~rrested m connectiOn :ue to do it to us,' " Mance said.· · .
.-w1th the nots.
,
Ramona Ripston, executive.
"There's nothing to analyze. You director of the American Civil Li~
just arrest them. The crime is . berties Union of Southern Califorlhere," Lynch said.
·
. nia, said convictions in the Denny ·
• "It's much more complex when ""beating will resonate "in the Africanyou have police officers who have 1 American community after the acthe authority to stoi? people and ar- quittals of the four officers charged
rest people and, m the gravest 1· jn the King beating. ·
·
emergen~ie~l to kill so~~on~," 1.J~Ih~. ~~QP~. ~ho be~! _R~n~l~
Lynch sa1d. .The analysis ts very Denny should be punished but the
different.'~· t. •
--L-- --- -- 'answer really is to punish every.,.·
-body," Ripston
- said..... ... _....,. ..... . - .:·
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7rand jury indicted theni on:assault

1 and excessive forte charges.

J· · The officers were indicted nine
"I feel thaffour black menp~ 9~ys af~er the March 3, 1991, King
· .
·- ·
bly will be convicted (in the Denny beating. .
case), and the white men (in the
After a lengthy trial, they were
King case) were not/' she said. acquitted 'two weeks ago by a jury
"There's no question that the crim- -in Simi Valley that rejected the
inal justice system suffers from a prosecution's claim that the conracial bias." · ·
duct depicted. on the amat~ur videFour suspects in the Denny case otape was illegal. '
.. ·
. . ·:
we~e taken into custody Tuesday
The jury's verdict- widely criti-'
~ 13 days after the peating of cized across the country- sparked·
-Denny, who was pulle~ from his three days of riots in Los Angeles
tractor-trailer rig at the corner of that included the attack on Denny.
Florence and Normandie avenues. . "(African-Americans) are going·
.:ft.pril 29 and was beaten and to say, 'Here we are looking at a.
roqbed. · . . ·
·· ·
·
videotape the whole world has seen
~- ·-Jpree of the four suspects were and the jurorS have said 'That's not
·apprehended; ·the fourth turned what you see,' " said John Crump,
himself in. Authorities said they executive director of the .:National'
:were identified by a multi-agency Law Association, whose 15,000 ·
'1ask force that used enhanced vide- .; member~ are primarily African-.:
~otap~s and photographs taken at American.. ·
:· .
.
•:.the scene.
.
.
"Now they have ..used the video-·
1n the King case, the four LAPD tape of the truck driver being beatofficers- identified from a video- en up to arrest some individuals,"
ttape, radio calls an<;i incident· re- -Crump sai!l. "That vi~eofape is go·ports- surrendered with their at-· ing to be introduced into court, and
~tomex~ after a Los,Apgeles County _ nof?2~y's..]ojng_ !O sa_y. ~~yt~-~~

.

·\(

•

•

about it."
.
. , . described all four ~s "very, very viGeorge Mallory, a former city at- cious criminals" and "hoodlums."
torney and past president of the ·. :'This is ail opporiunity.f9r them
·predominantly African-American to do what they do all the time, as)ohn M. Langston Bar Associl;ltion, sault peop~e, rob people, ana tliis;l
said there are -distinct differences supposed they felt allowed them
between the two cases, ·
·
free rein," he said. "It's no different
"The big difference is that any- from what they have been doing in
the years they have been :in
time you have police officers who .
are acting under color of authority, gangs." .
_
. : · ·.
·
then under those circumstances,
African".American leaders said
~you probably l}eed more evidence," the. chiefs words ,and actions re1riMallory said. , -~ ;
· ' ·
forced the community's perception
[. "Und_er no circumstances are_ c!t- that the system is weighted. against .
.-· ·
1zens generally -able to engage m African-Americans
street justice," h~ said.
··
. "I resent it" th~t (Gates) calfs
, M~llory, -~h?· condemned both these people Jtoodlums and doesri't
fbeatmgs, said the. ~ases ~ould !Je call the police who beat 'Rodney
more ~ol?parab\e If the dtffe:e~ces King hoodlums,,. said .the Rev.
iwere hmited to race..
·
Leonard Jackson of the First Afri"If you told rp~ there were four· can Methodist Episcopal Church:»
;,
. "
'l?lack police officers who took . .. ;
Denny out of the truck and they . Its a~surd, .Ja~kson sat~. rhe
were indicted faster than the offi- w~unds m the neighborhood are
.cers in the Rodney King case, that stlll open and you throw ~alt on the
would raise some questions," he ~open wou!ld and you cant ~el.P b!Jt
:said.,
~
reac.t. s.o~tety's alre~dy lost fat~h.tp
In the King case, federal prosecu- the JUdtctal system.
·. · .
tion took a back seat to the state's
Troy Smith, executive director of
:case against the four officers. The the Greater. Watts Justice Center,
U.S. Attorney's 'Office did not em-· said that African-Americans suppanel a grand jury to investigate the port the prosecution of people who
Ki~.s cas~ un~il ~fter the acquittals broke the l~w during the rio~.
.
~nd ensumg nots.
... . . .
But he said the chiefs actions
In the Denny case, federal reinforce a belief in the community
charges were brought at the same that justice is swift and sure when
time the state filed its ~ase, a~d fed- the suspects are African-Ameri,can
eral·agents accompamed pohce of- . and the victim is white- but not
guaninteed :when the roles .are refleers in making the arrests. : ·
L~PD Chief Daryl F._ .Ga'tes' vers~d.
. "' .
.• . . , ~
reaction !O the DeiJ-nY ~ssault also.· "He wanted to make a· big point
contrasts. sharply_ wtth hts. resp~nse about law and order, about getting
t~ the Km~ beatmg - h1s dtstmc- the bad guys. But in many peopl~~s
-!Ions focusmg ~,n the men accused minds, it was because the perpelram each case. .
.,
. .
. tors are black and the victim was
Gates p~edged ~ full mv~stlg~tlon white " Smith. said. . . ~ . ; ·
of the pohce beatmg .of Kmg at the . " ', . . · .
. .. _ .
outset, but he ~cautioned against· · He s remforcm~ a double .standrawing premat~re conclusions.
dard. ~ver ~0 Afn~an-Amenc~ns.
Later Gates defended the offi- were killed (m the nots), some·viocers, saying 'th~Y: h!ld "lost control" let;ttl~, and so~e looting," Smith
but were "not c!vil human beings. said. . Why not arrest all the :other
They. do not have· shady pasts p'eople who _kille~ v.iolently?_
·(with) childhoQds as delinquents. There's ·a. perceptiOn probl.em
'These are peopl~ with. character." ~!.:":·_ :' ..:'£;-: '· · · · :;. · · · ·: ~J :·~
· In the Denn~ case, Gates made
the extraordinary move of ~ccompanying the ar~est te~m on Tuesday's pre-dawn raid. He personally
.hand.cuffed. .O@ pf t~ suspec!s~t:td

all
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Like the 'Rodney King beating,· the assault ·on Reginald .O~nny during
frioting Ll'! Lo.~ Angeles last month was captured on vjdeo~ap~.~.... •
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·:~·. District Attorney Ira Remer satd ~·I understand· there ar~ many·
·Wednesday that prosecutors will · peop_le that feel ihat to ret if
...seek..a new trial against LAPD Offi- Laurence po,well on this c;>ne charg~
•:cer Laurence Powell on an unre- .is to· reopen wo~ttds," Reiner sai{L
..--solved excessive-force charge stem- "My .feeling is thathealing begin'!\.:
·~ 'mi[)g from the beating ·of Rodney :With justice, and justice was simply
.:;;:King. .
·
· .
not done." . · · ... · .. :;·'~·
;;··. The decision on whether to·grant , Powell- who could face a maxl.~:
2' lleW trial will be made by Superi- .mum sen~ence of six years in priso\i
;~(or Court Judge Stanley Weisberg, ·if convicted on the charge-could··
i~ho~:will hold a hearing .Friday at not be reached Wednesday. His Slt~·
~f:~.he'-~l'~!llinal Courts .Building in torney, Michael Stone, 'did not r~~
:: downtown Los Angeles.
turn phone. c~Hs. · .•
·
:~
J :~ JfW.eisberg orders a hew trial but Aftera.six;\V¢ek tr}.ai, a jury in Si~
"·:the defen~e req'!ests a change ?f ~i Valley returned-not-gt:iitty ve.;_
f:..y~pue, Remer satd pro~~-u~~rs Wtll_ 'diets on 10 of -1.1 charges against
Powell and three. otl1er Los Angeles·
Police Department officers 9harged
in the King beating. ·· ·
· .
The jury was 'split 8-4 in favor of
•.acquittal on the 11th count ..:- excessive force by Powell - andWeisberg- declared a mistrial on
11iat charge. .
·
. The acquittals prompted outrage
~in the African-American' community that turned into deadly rioting ip.
Los Angeles. More than 50 people
were killed and ~,300 burt in·three
.days of violence. Damage estimates
come close to $800 ·million and
· thousands of.homes and businesses ·
. burned do.w.n.. ...:.
; -- ...~..: · • . ·
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. Mayor·roffi :Br~die§'Wh'Obltre;~~, """"sutWiii'Ui/iii~.:a~i~f:i>rOS'e'Cliior.
ly criticized the jury's' decision in j in .the {i~sf trial, :$ala 'Wednesd.ay
·the first trial, praised Reiner's deci- that.he ~a-sn't_been ~sked·to h~ndle
sion ·~q seek .a, r~trial of Pow~ll .. .'. i jz:t~e retnal · ..:~, ~?d IS _not ~ure he
"The deciSIOn made by the Dis• • ~ants to.
-· .. · ·
. .
trict Attorney, based on the· evi-l . "No one's asked me if I want to
dence 'he has, is a so'und. dec~siont i do this again," he said. "If th~re's
.~radley said. "Kis now a matter .of going to be a change of venue, I
. ·.ftOing thrpugh the court proc(!ss don't know if I want to spend t~ree
•again."· · ·
.
·
. months away from my family.
I Bradley said police ·and N~tionalJ That's qui~~ .a burden 0~ ·~hem:"
Gu~rd troops are prepare~ ~o con-~ Reiner said it has not been decid- ·
front a!ly new o~tbreak of ~ol~nce . ed. whether Kil)g would be called to
that m~ght be tt:Jggered _by develop- . testify during a retrial. ,The beating
m~nts m _t?~ case.. ~
·: · . .
victim was not called..during the
. John W. Mack, president of the first trial- a prosecution strategy
:~os Angeles U rb11n League, sa~d, \·that \Y~~ 'crit_iciz~d aft~r the ~erdicts .
. There may very well be m,2re Yio- ., ~·~··"''··· .. ,.
. . ••
.,,
_lence, but we· qt~'t. rea~h t~t_eoi~t -;.,ere r~d.- · ...... , · · · "
where an att.empt at j!}Stice ·~s not
Robert Neubauer, co-counsel in
_made b~cause of fear of.violence.. : King's.dvil suf! ~gainst the LAPD,
f "Besides," M~ck·sa~~· "If the: praised the decisiOn to retry.Powell
·. people do the nght thmg, -there but expressed concern that a new
· won't be any violence." ~ .
trial would delay. the civil case,
'Re.iner said Weisberg has the. especially if the officers face an. power to .strike 'down the r~quest other criminal trial in federal
,. fg.r a retrial and dismiss the .count. court.
..
' The judge also has the final say on
"Obviously we feel (Powell) IS
: where the trial will take place.
guilty and should be retried but Mr.
l . Legal·analysts have said a key King wants this put behind him,"
1 turning point in the first trial was
Neubauer said. "We believe justice
, Weisberg's decision, after a'qefense will not be done until.all four offi~.
~:m9tion for a change of vEnue was ..cers are convicted."
.~
f grantM~ to movet~e racialf~sensi.:
The l!.S. Attornefs O~fic<: !s
; .. _ ~ . · , : -:.!' ~ +· . . conductmg a fed era~ u~vestigatwn .
~.
.
.
·
·_.: that could lead to cnmmal charges
hve tnal to pre~omm.antl~ white. of violating King's civil rights
Ventura ~ounty~· _
.
:··
against all four officers.
.
Th~ ~Ix-man,..~!x-woman JlfrY
After the officers were acqUitted
cont~n~ed ,10 white~, one Latmo, in Simi Valley and rioting broke
and ~ne ~stan-Arne~~~· .
. . l out in Los Angeles, President Bush
Reme_r ~as b~en cntJc.I~ed for not.·: ordered a federal grand jury em- .
emi?hastzmg h1s opposition to ~he· paneled to consider evidence
cho.ICe ofV~p,tura County- w~tch against the four officers.
~
·
Weisberg satd w.as more convement.,
Los Angeles u.S. Attorney
and less exp.ensJve than a move to i Lourdes Baird said that FBI agents ~
another optwn, Alam~da. C~mnty, began investigating the King beat-·
whose ractal makeup 1s Simtlar to ing the day after it occurred on
that of Los Angeles.
. ·- . i March 3, 1991, but put the·case on
. If a ch.a~ge ~.f venu.e ~~.c:onsi~-.! hold after a county grand jury an.ered aga!n; Remer satd, we will nounced.indictments..·
• ·
~:;one~ aga.m arg~~ as strenuously as - . Baird said 67 fedetakpttorneys
.. we possibly can that t~e case be are now working ·oil the~.c1;15e an?
f sent t.o an UEban COl;lnty.
. . . : ar;e .. 'mov\ng as quickly aS ·pOSSI~
Remer S~l,Q.:.that 1f ~ new:tnal,1s...: bfe"
· -~ ~
· ··
:granted, he··W.:iJI go With the same _I· ~ •
•
. ··'
.
t prosecutors who hand,led the first
paily News·Stafj"Writers Karen
: trail- Terry White and Alan Yo- I Nikos, Rick .{)r/ov and Cheryl W. ,
H:helson..: ...: ,. • -"· ·rl, __: .. ..:..~..kw..-·., ~;-Th</Tpson co1l{{~~uted lo this·story. :l
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· Retrial of an Officer /
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In Los Angeles Case i

Title:
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By SETH MYDANS
Spoc•alto Tho New York T1mos

Los ANGELES, May 13- District '/ Threeorthemen-;"--al:restea in-pre-~
Attorney Ira Reiner said today that he dawn raids, will be charged Thursday
would seek a retrial of one of the four with attempted murder, aggravated
police officers acquitted in the video- mayhem, torture and second-degree
taped beating of Rodney G. King. Mr. robbery, with a "special allegation"
that the crimes were committed with
Reiner said he would press for a trial in intent to promote criminal gang activian urban setting, instead of the mostly ty, he said. Under California laws, a
' white suburban county where the first special allegation allows increased ,
trial was held.
penalties for felony convictions.
·
The district attorney said he would
All three men, Damian W~lliams, 19:
ask a judge on Friday to approve a new years old, Henry Watson, 27, and Antrial for the officer, Laurence M. Pow- toine rYiill~r. 20, fa_ce life in prison.
ell, on the charge of using excessive · ; Mr. ~e~her said the fourth man,
force as a police officer. It was that 1l G~ry Williams, 34, would be charged
h
With second-degree robbery and would
h
h d dl k d h .
c ar~e t at . ea oc e t e JUry t at iface a maximum of seven years in
acquitted Officer Powell and three co- I prison.
defendants on April 29 of assault and
Federal Charges Filed
related charges.
In addition, United States Attorney
Second Trial Likely
Lourdes Baird said a Federal com- !
"Generally, the vast majority of the . plaint was filed today against the first
time, when we go into court to seek a i three men for willful interference with '
retrial, the judge grants it," said Sandi . interstate commerce, which could
Gibbons, a spokeswoman for Mr. Rei- ·bring a maximum sentence of 20 years '
ner.
in prison and a $250,000 fine. She said
other Federal charges might be added
The acquittals touched off two days later, most likely involving violations ,
of rioting in which 58 people were of civil rights and riot-related charges. i
killed. No charges have yet been filed
A Federal grand jury is also reviewin the deaths, but on Monday the police ing evidence against the four police I
arrested four people who they said had officers to determine whether they will
been involved in an assault on a truck face civil-rights charges in the beating
driver, Reginald Denny, that was vid· of Mr. King.
.
Ms. Baird said that hearing could
eotaped by news crews on the first day
of rioting.
·
, take some time because it includes a
· review of about 15,000 pages of tranIf Mr. Powell is tried again, it would
· f
h
· · 1 · 1
likely result in parallel trials involving " scnpt rom t e ongma tna ·
I
. She acknowledged that the Federal
the two videotaped beatings, which j case could have moved forward more
have become focal points for racial quickly if investigations had begun im_:J
tensions. The officers who beat Mr. ·--"-=-- · ,
, ~'- cc:~J
mediately after the incident, as they
King, a black motorist, are white;-The -I have in the Denny beating case. But I
men who beat Mr. Denny, a white truck she said it !s standard procedure for
'driver, are black.
·
' Federal prosecutors to let local agen·
' In the first case, city officials ex- I cies proceC'd first.
pressed concern today that another
In cases involving the riots, she said,
acquittal could result in more violence, a joint Federal-local task force of about
and they expressed hope that an urban 100 investigators had been for.lfled to
jury would convict Mr. Powell.
_p~rs~ ~~r~s:. _ -· _
___ _
In the second case, Mr. Reiner said
today that he would file multiple
Icharges against the men who were
\seen in news broadcasts beating Mr.
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cnt1cs, particularly in the poor believe there was quite the flight risk in
neighborhoods of South-Central Los the King case, with the police officers,
Angeles where most of the rioting took as there is in this case.''
pla~e, raised questions of a class or
Ms. Baird said she did not believe
rac1al double standard. .
.
there is a racial element in the· parallel
At a ~ews confere~ce With Ms. Ba1rd, cases, noting that Mr. Denny was taken
Mr. Remer spoke w1th cont~mpt of the to a hospital by four biack people after
f~ur black defend~nts. Pomtmg_ to a the beating.
'p1ctu~e of t~e. beatmg and r~ferrmg _to
The racial element, however, was
~am1an \'fllli~ms, .M~. Rem~r sa1d, very much on the minds of critics of the
Here he 1s domg h1s lit~le <;np dance acquittals in the King beating, who said
after h~ has throw~.a bnck m the face the verdict reflected the attitudes of [
of Regma!d Denny..
. .
the mostly white jury in the Ventura ·1
The police !;lave lmked Mr. Williams ·County suburb of Simi Valley.
'
~-·
If there is another trial for Mr. Pow- I
and his companions to the 8-Trey Crip ell, a court spokeswoman said, it would
street ga_ng. .
be held outside Los Angeles County, !
In an mterv1ew at her home today, . under the original trial's change-of- !
~r. Williams' mother, Georgina Wil- venue order. But the spokeswoman, I
h~~s, a nurse, said her son was the Janice Luder, said the case would not
VICtim of a double standard.
: necessarily be heard again in Ventura 1
"He called my son a hoodlum and he County.
Mr. Re_iner ~aid an effort ~auld be !
called my son a robber;" she said of
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates, who told a made to fmd a JUry whose ethmc make·
news conference Tuesday he had per· up _would more closely reflect the popusonally arrested Mr. Williams. "But he latwn of Los Angeles.
,
.,
didn't call the po!j~emen any names
"We urged ~hat it be sent to ,anyrba_n
when they beat up Rodney King. We're county that, m some way at Tea~t. 1s
humans too.''
similar to Los Angeles County," he
She also said she was upset that her said.
_·
.. , . .
son was being held in custody today . · However, he sa1d he believed 1t
even though no charges had been filed. would be_ be possib!e for the four ~en
"Did they arrest the police when arrested m t)1e Reg1_nal~ D~nny beatmg
they bet up Rodney King? Did ~hey case to rece1ve a fmr tnal m Los Angekeep them locked up? Why are these les County.
. I
kids locked up?" she said.
Three Others Sought
Addressing this issue at the news
Investigators were also attempting I
conference, Ms. Baird said, "I don't to identify three other men who can be
seen in the television news footage, Mr.
Reiner said. They ioclude a man who
smashed a large white object -oyer Mr.
Denny's head;· a man who hit him on
the head with a hammer and ·a man '
. carrying a shotgun who fired once but
did not hit Mr. Denny, then drove off on
a motorcycle. ·
Mr. Reiner said there were about 10
other victims of violence at the same !
intersection - Normandie and Florence Boulevards - in the first minutes
of the rioting.
·
.
• ·I
"In many cases we do not have ev1- ·i
dence, we do not have suspects," he j
said. "I would certainly question th,~
suggestion that there is videotape that
shows a more• violent, an uglier act of \
violence than this."
~
-
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The search warrant used by the Los Angeles police in the arrest of one
of four people in the beating of the truck driver at the start of the Los
Angeles rioting was held yesterday by the suspect's mother, Georgia
Williams. Her son, Damian, 19, will face attempted-murder charges.
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~ould b.e ~ri ~~~Y ~n~. .A: prosecutor asks '
RETRIAL RULING
for a retnal; the Judge-unless he feels Ct..c11r.
t· ·
·
•
strongly that it "is not in the .interest of ·
«
F Now, th~ spotlight shiftsJp Stanley justice to go fo!ward-sal'~ yes. Butthe!)e . CllssHication:
·
M. Weisberg.
· ·
.
are hardly ordinary times. ·
.
Submitting Office:
k·
From. March to f\pril, W~isberg
Instead, Weisberg must J,llake:his rulLOS ANGELES
r- _se~ved as the Superior Court judge .in the · ing against the backdrop of the riots.·He 1-..._-.....- : - - - - - - - - - - ~: ~odney G. King beatil'!g case. The b'ald- . will no doubt consider, as Los Angeles
·---ow
~ ing, bespectacled jurist presided over the ' County Dist. Atty.• Ira Heiner noted
·.sometimes heated proceedings with a Wednesday, that to :retry Powell in
~~.s.ens~ .Of cool. detachm_ent, lik_e ~~ owl .. post-riot Lo!? ·.Angeles_ ~·wo, uld, reopen
g,peeru)g out from the limbs of a distant . .some very painful wopnt\8." , :. ; • · .,.·. ··.

t' By SHERYL STOLBERG

· ·

;.-:TIMES STAFF WRITER

~';tr;~d~y. ~ith t~e city still re~ling from ··~A-·;{d ,it~·. n1~~a~~~·:knc)\\(:tnat some _

~ tl).e riots spa!;'ked by the outrigpt acquit-.. , . . . _consider hill?- p~rt_ly ~.esyonsible for ...

l~·p11 of three of the four Los Angeles pqHce. " ~he .outcome of the -first-case because of

·~fficers accused in the beating, WeisRerg. his decisiqn 19-t~~nsf,er tl}e tr~al t.l? largely
}takescentersta:ge. : ·,·,,,:~ ,,.:-:.: 7·~ .}:: ·• • white Ventura County. There,ajury6f10 .:
; It will be up to him to decide .whether
whites, an :Asian~American<and a Latina
tq grant ~ request from prosecutors to
rendered not.guilty<verdicts on JO ·of 11
,_retry Laurence M. Powell, the 29-yearcounts.
. .
~-old-officer who is shown on. an amateur. _ Yet if .past :Performan~e is lany guide,
~~Yideotape delivering the most blows to
Weisberg will rul~ by the law and the
{. the black -motorist. The jury deadlocked law alone.. He will act cautiously, conser,.
J:-.o~ _qn~ count against J;>ow~U, VQ~i_ng 8 to 4. . _vatjv~ly ~n~ ~n a ~anner unlik.~l,Y to ;ge~ .•..
:.in favor of acquittal.
;
. )lim wrapped up in the political fray. < .
i_
In ordinary times, Weisberg's task
·
· ·

~
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court 'that the 'trial ·"Ntuld "
er be peld in Orange, Alameda
• tv entura cotinties. That was on a
lcFriday. By "-the next Tuesday, a·
!trial date was set and Ventura was
17:'" • ,·-~-·-r"n , "M··n=-". t-.p.n.~.. •
;pick~ a;; the site._ • ; · . : ·
rr."•• . ,.
• •. __ _
,.. ..un~lear. Weis~erg's decision to . Controlling the courtroom is a
r He s not gomg to aggravate a moye the caae 19 Ventura County, hallmark ()f Weisberg's judicial
p:telicate situation," -Said Br~dley . ;, pyer the objection -of pro~ecutors style.- .When ·he agreed that the·
}3runon, a prominent Los Angeles :• w]}o sought a more racially mixed, ctrial could be televised, he insisted
r9efense attorn' ey. "~e is ~ ve"l! urban location, has since come ,ion a 15-second delay button so that
lthoughtful :man. ~eJS very mtelij- , .under scrutiny. -. , . _ ~
.. > ··'he could bleep out anything he
-·genf and h.e wilffollow the law, btit ? .. · .• :· · • _· . · · - . • ·
!(ieemed inappropriate for the
. he'll do it in such·:a way that it will·
orne critics say Weisberg milst ."Viewers, sticn as shots of the jurors.
fbe understooifthat it is the law that
bear at leastpartial responsibil- =He did not use the button, howev-.
compelling whatever actions -he. ity for the verdicts. .As a result of ler, when one of the defendants
~kes, and not any:pijblic outcry-.Or . ih.e ·King case, legislators in two iuttered a four,.letter word during
_political correctness:•'•:. ·> : ·-~~,,·,,: ~ • • ··states-California an~ New Jer.- _i¥s testim~ny. __: · " : , . :
t Althougn-Ptete is -no .Way to. sey-are proposing 'laws 'that ~-_.. '"
.. ~.
·predict how-or when-the judge would require demographics to be And when Weisberg noticed
:might rule,·aeverallawv:ers!.ititer'·considered -in ~es.-invol"Ving :a
--~
·"- .. ~
spectators· n odding off in th e
. "View~d said tha~.~t~ like!~ qe Will ::, :~.~nge of venue. · .., r ' , a ·
back of the courtroom, he ordered
~r~tt the retrt,ill based ·on ·the · ..,. T~,k about looJ?n~ for scapethat the temperature be turned
.Qistrtct attorney s argument that goats! Klausneuru.d. Peopl~ now · down so that the jury would stay·
the~~ is "compelling" -eYjQ~n~e say,n~aybehe~toblaroe...-:-..--"_BJlU? ~:awake. It was so cold that specta-~gat!lSt Powell.- ·: · -.~-ea~ t ~ee hoy.o .Y.0 u ~say he bears · · tors began wearing hats and gloves·
·" Powell's defense lawyer, J4i-· '"" aiJY~bility.
,.,..
.
.
.
...chael Stone, would not commen~~~VO'ei:s such ~ Brunon and and some .people-mcluding the
· :And as he has throughout the trial :~'Cynthia McClain-Hill, an attorney .judge-got stck. ·
. · :
'Weisberg declined to be inter: 'who served as a television comOn the bench, WeiSberg IS som~"Viewed.
. .. ..
'.mentator during the King case, say .ber and reserv~d. Although some
e During his four-year .career. on : ~eisberB,-:e~~rged fi:om ~e trial lawyers complam that he is·col.d.
;the Superior Court bench, Weis:-.• _ wtth . hts. reput~tio~ mtact.
and humorless•. he has a ·dry wtt_
'berg has handled.a seHes of highMcClam-lilli, who publishes a po.tha~ eme~ges infrequently, _-m.ore
~profile cases·· including the sensa.. '·: ·lltical' newsletter .geared to the
of~en outside the presence of Junes.
· ti?nal Laurei Canyon mtirders, the - bla~k- comm~nij.y, had _glowing
But Weisberg shov.:~-~ittle toler- ·
~al of an LAPD officer once
prrusE:,forthe~urlst.:
. .,., ,_.. , .._
.ance for flamboyant.st<\eshows and
·dubbed "the Jnost. corrupt cop ·bi ·· ·.~ -4·~~ was ~~~plary/' 'Bhe·saitl. ·Jess for attorneys w:Qom he beL.A.," the retrial of the long-runIt was a shining moment for the .lieves have stepped out of line.
ptng McMartin Pre-School molesstate· judiciary.. : • ] think he : puring ·the retrial of McMartin
comes out of -~ -pretty much . Pre-School ·teacher Ray Buckey,
_tation case and the King case.
,
·
·
UI)Scathed, ~nd l'_lghtly so. He is one ' Weisberg issued an angry rebuke
·Lawyers and judges say he has part of <~IS. ~e .that ~,~rked • to Reiner, declaring in open court
· distinguished himself a8 an in- .. ~a~lesslY,_. · · ·
. ·· · • · · · . that Reiner had improperly atdependent, dignified jurist who.can
The son of an East Los Angeles 1tempted to 'talk privately with the
make.difficliltcallswithoutoffendsheet-met~l worker, 'Weisberg ·JU·dge Reiner said later that the
ing .anyone,, and...:.perhaps more spent 18 years as a Los Angeles ·
·
..
.
}mportant-without putting himCounty prosecutor, handling such judge had ~ISmterpreted his ac. ~elf at the center.of attention. .
·high-powered.. ~es as the sue- ·. tions..
'.
.
..
, "It's a real tough posit_io,n to."be . cessful prosecution-of Marvin Pan- · 1r • ~eiSberg's no-nonsense serun-.
?Jl, and particularly tough with all · coast for murder in the slaying of , btlity.also emerged ~~ore the start
the pressure-that is exerted. :And Vicki Morg~ •.mistress of tlte late lpf·th~ McMartin retriill, :When qeit's not ove!'. But I can't thirik -of . business tycoon .Alfred Blooming- .. fense lawyer Danny DaVIS to,ld the
any judge that 'I would have any . dale. The 48-y.ear-old jurist was judge that he required back surmore confidence .in," said Superior · · appointed_ to the. Municipal Court in
gery that would delay the proceedings. In a move that many lawyers .
Court Judge Gary Klausner, who .1986, and was elevated to the
.would have found insulting, Weisas a supervising judge selected · Superior Court in 1988..
.WeisbergtohandletheKingcase.
ae has a reputation as -a no- ~berg refused to take .Davis' word·
. With ·his s~rious, businesslike n!>ns_ense judge wh~ runs an effi- -fUld ordered the attorney to under- 1
-~emeanor, Wetsberg unexp~ct~y .. ctent ~ourt. Th._at -~ ~me reason
go an independent medical exami-y.ron many f~ ~onglJ?.e VleW!ng .Klausner selec~ bini.!<> handle ·. hation. The -result~~gan
public during the King®~, wblc~ •. Ple King £8-Se. ~ :
· · · ·, ·
physical therapy, and the trial.
:p~_as televised .gavel to· gaY~l. One
· · _}Vhen ~e~b~rg took ()ver;_ the went on as scheduled.
.
.. ~ewerph~red the network c~-- , c~e w~ n~.~ay.·?-'he_~reVlous
, And when the McMartin casefug. the .trial t6 .say. ~he tho~gh.t ; trial jutlge, J3ernar"- J! .Kamtns, had
the largeSt, -longest and costliest;;weiSberg sho}li!i serve .<m ~e SJI-. 9een thrown o~{,_ Qle ~~ by ~ criminal trial in u.s. history...:.was .
• preme Co~t. ·And on one day late a~peals co~, wh~h cntictzed Ka-., finally' over, Weisberg resisted the
,Jil the . trial, a .gaggle .of -CQurt·. nuns for gtvmg the appearance 'Of
t
t t'
·t
t'f" t "All
watchers off~red, their favqrapl~ bi~ and for draY(ing_ too much . · ~mp a 10 ~ ·? ,pon 1 tc~ e.,
;
,.~sessments. :· . .... , :·
attention to himsel{, Although ._a nght, that s. lt, ~.e satd. 'That.
•~ "Oooh, he's iovely," cooed one change of venue had-been granted,· completes.thiscase. ' .
.
,-fan, Mary from Encino,. wl).o woUld :;nobody knew ·wh~re4-or y.'hen..:.. · A_t the end of the King trial,
~~ot give h~r last name. ·"He looks . the trial would be held:· ..
· · We1Sb~r~ was equally:-and char~')!ery quiet, but boy, he~s thinking
{)nceincllarge, Weisberg moved .~ctertstlcally-stralght.
He·
~P there.''
·
· -.
with dispatch. Within hours of bis . thanked the jurors for .their time,
~ Whetlie~ 'the public opinion of.. appointment, .. he . met in closed . asked prosecutors -to make a deci¥ eisberg has diminished since the chambers ·with p:rosecutors and. · sion on whet}lel'" to retry Powell;·
werdicts
.defense
·and scheduled a h~
for today.
.
• 'Were issued April
... ,., 29 is..........
- .•, ..• ..__laWYers,
••. ,. .
. .ana .announced in.
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the
ha:H-hour .n~ar}Jlg,~IIJ :!PJign,.se~c\lr.
rity ·courtroom, .tnE~· :111a~~e
strongly that '.he
. the case.
cpuld be transferred. _bac~ to 'Los
Angeles County. -Prosecutors -~aid
they intend to argue in .favor of. '
that, as they. djd before the 'first ·
trial.
But defense iawyer' Michael
Stone, who represented Powell
during the first trial, said he would
prefer "any other place on Earth"
to ~os Angeles as· the site for a
retrial.
"Getting a fair trial in the state
of California is going to be problematic," Stone told reporters at an
impromptu news conference in the
courthouse hallway. "Getting a fair
trial in the county of Los Angeles, I
think, is going to be next to impossible.''
Powell will be retried on a single
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count of assault under color of
authority, with a special allegation
that he used force likely to produce
great bodily injury. If convicted, he
faces a maximum of six years in
prison.
Friday's decision was greeted
with praise from Mayor Tom Bradley and relief from other black
leaders, who say they hope it is the
first step toward healing the city
after the devastation from the riots
and looting of 2\12 weeks ago.
But for some, the relief was
tempered with anger. They were
quick to compare the videotaped
beating of King to another, more
recent videotaped beating with racial overtones: the assault on white
truck driver Reginald 0. Denny,
which occurred as the riots broke
out. This week, four young black
men were charged in the Denny
case.
"If that medium [videotape] is
good enough to arrest four black
men," said state Sen. Diane Watson
(D-Los Angeles), "it is certainly
good enough to get justice for
Rodney King. We're waiting to see
if justice is indeed blind, and not
colorblind."
Others, among them Joe Hicks,
e~ecutive director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
said the healing will not begin
unless the U.S. Justice Department
brings criminal charges in the case

J
The department is investigating
whether Powell and the three
other officers violated King's civil
rights.
"We certainly applaud the attempt to bring Mr. Powell to justice," Hicks said, "but we think
that it is only one part of the puzzle
around this Rodney King situation.
What needs to happen now is the
Justice Department needs to step
up to the plate.... There are still
three other officers who the whole
world saw beating Mr. King who
are walking about on the streets,
vindicated."
Powell's three co-defendantsSgt. Stacey C. Koon and Officers
Theodore J. Briseno and Timothy
E. Wind-were acquitted April 29
of all counts against them, after a
trial in Simi Valley that lasted 21h
months. Powell was acqUitted of
two counts. but the jury deadlocked 8 to 4 in favor of acqUittal on
a third count of assault under color
of authority.
F'riday's hearing marked the
first public appearance by the 29year-old officer since the verdicts
were issued. The proceedings were
~--

held under tight security, with four
sheriff's deputies standing guard
and bulletproof glass separating
Powell, the judge and the attorneys
from spectators, who were required to walk through a metal
detector before entering.
Camera crews and reporters
packed the hallway outside the
courtroom, waiting for a glimpse of
Powell. But the accused officerwho is suspended from the force
and remains free on $30,000 bailskirted them by entering and leaving through a back door. Looking
tired, Powell made no remarks in
court except to agree to waive his
right to a trial within 60 days.
During Friday's hearing, Deputy
Dist. · Atty. Alan Yochelson told
Weisberg that the prosecution was
ready to proceed with the case
against Powell, who is shown on an
81-second amateur videotape delivering the most blows to King.
Earlier in the week, Los Angeles
County Dist. Atty. Ira Reiner had
announced that his office would
seek a retrial because of compelling evidence against Powell-in
particular the videotape.
But defense lawyer Stone, who
indicated that he might not represent Powell in the second trial,
asked the judge to dismiss the case.
He argued that there is no reason
to believe a second jury would vote
to convict Powell and that in any
event, no jury could give the officer
a fair trial in light of the riots and
the threats that have been made
against jurors in the first trial.
"Even if a new jury were
persuaded that the prosecution had failed in its effort to prove
the truth of the charge beyond a
reasonable doubt," Stone told the
judge, "it is probable that they
would convict anyway in order to
avoid risks to their own personal
safety, a great deal of condemnation from the community, and the
risk of sparking another series of
riots in urban centers across the
United States."
Yochelson replied: "We cannot
simply throw up our hands and
refrain from prosecuting this matter simply because there is widespread public interest."
Lawyers for both sides are due
back in court Friday to discuss
where the t1·ial might be held. The
first trial was moved out of Los
Angeles County after an appeals
court ruled that the officers could
not get a fair trial because of
pretrial publicity and the political
fallout after the King beating.
We;sberg noted that with the
extcns1ve television coverage of
the first trial. jurors in all parts of

•

the state have been exposed to
publicity about the case. And, he
said, with the city about to get a
new police chief and an election on
police reforms two weeks away,
the political climate in Los Angeles
has changed considerably since the
appeals court ruling.
If the judge decides to move the
case back to Los Angeles, it is
likely the defense would appeal. At
a news conference after the hearing, Reiner said prosecutors will
argue vigorously to keep the trial
in Los Angeles, or in. an urban
setting if the venue is changed.
But Reiner declined to discuss
specifics of the prosecution strategy for the second trial. During the
first trial, prosecutors did not call
King to the witness stand, a move
that has drawn widespread criticism of Reiner, who made the
decision. Nor was there any testimony from citizens who witnessed
the beating from apartment balconies fronting the Lake View Terrace site.
Reiner on Friday refused to say
whether he will tap new prosecution witnesses now available: the
acquitted officers. Briseno, testifying in his own defense during the
first trial, drew particular attention
when he said he tried to stop
Powell from beating King and that
he "thought the whole thing was
out of control."
Although the district attorney
said prosecutors will consider calling additional witnesses, the underlying trial strategy will remain
unchanged. "I~ssentially," Reiner
smd, "it will be the same trial, and 1
the fundamental evidence in thiJ
case will be that videotape."
_

B~DGET SUPPLEMENT FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 19
•\ · · 'iify City News Set"vice

8:30a.m. CIVIC CENTER- A pretrial hearing is set for Persian Gulf War
veteran John Louis Rex, who is accused of murdering Channel 13 news
engineer Jeffrey Webreck. Dept. 105, Criminal Courts Building, 210 W.
Temple St. Contact: <213> 974-5723.
8:30a.m. CIVIC CENTER
Sentencing is set for Makeitha Christon, who
pleaded guilty to murdering a black Re~ublican activist and mother of two
and robbing and murdering a man. Dept. 105, Criminal Courts Building, 210
W. Temple St. Contact: (213) 974-5723.
8:30a.m. VAN NUYS- A preliminary hearing is ~et far Steven Carl Leigh,
a purported satanist accused _of raping and murdering two women in ~acoima.
Dept. 133 7 San Fernando Courthouse, 900 Third St. Contact: (818} 898-2418.
9 a.m. VAN NUYS- A pretrial hearing is set for Los Angeles police
Officer Laurence Powell, who is accused of assault unde~ color of authority
in the beating of motorist Rodney King. Cqurt officials say the hearing is
expected to conclude discussion about whether the LAPD should hold in open
session the disciplinary hearings scheduled for three officers acquitted in
the first trial. Seating in the courtroom is on a first-come, first-serve
basis. One TV camera and two still photographers will be allowed inside.
Courtroom Television Network ·will provide pool coverage for all TV
organizations; Reuters and the Los Angeles Times will provide pool photos
for the print media. Dept. P, Van Nuys Superior Court, &230 Sylmar Ave.
Contact: <213} 974-5785.
9 a.m. WESTWOOD- The University of California Board of Regents will
conclude a two-day meeting. James West Center, UCLA campus, 405 Hilgard
Ave. Press room in second level of Hall of Fame in J.D. Morgan Center;
parking available near James West Center. Contact: Michael J. Alva, UC,
(510} 987-9200.
11 a.m. LOS A~GELES- The Los Angeles Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals will hold a mobile adoption for dogs and cats. Broadway
Plaza, Seventh and Flower streets. Contact: Julia Fi she 1, (213} 730-5317.
11 a.m. COMMERCE- Members of the Perot for President Petition Committee
will deliver signed petitions from Los Angeles County voters to the
Registrar-Recorder's Office. 5777 Ferguson Drive. Contact: Gene Waldman or
-'MiRe ·Rup~P'·t, ··Pet"tre--~ca:m-P'.:rt·gn-, (8!8) 784-7&77.
Noon LOS ANGELES - The Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising
will hold its 12th annual luncheon and fashion show. Westin Bonaventure
hotel, 401 S. Flower St. Contact: Katie Mace, FIDM, (213} &24-1200, ext.
2002.
Noon CENTURY CITY ~ South Korean Prime Minister Chung Won-Shik will be
the keyno~e speaker at a meeting of the Los Angeles World Affairs Council.
His topic will be ''The New Dynamism in Northeast Asia and the Prospects
for Unification of the Korean Peninsula.'' J.W. Marriott hotel, 2151 Avenue
of the Stars. Contact: (213} &28-2333.
·
3 p.m. LOS ANGELES- The Ministers Coalition for Peace will hold a
meeting at Crenshaw High School. Group members will meet with honor
students to discuss the aftermath of the riots and the gang truce. School,
5010 E. 11th Ave. Contact: Rev. Roderick Ewell, MCP, (310} 512-8&75.

a p.m. LOS ANaELES- The first of five shows scheduled for this
weekend's fund-raiser, ··save the Ebony Showcase Theate~,'' will be held.
Comdian Lester Barrie will emcee. 4720 W. Washington Blvd. Contact: Sonja
Rice, PR, (213} 737-4429; theater, (213} 93&-1107.

------------------------
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-Laurence Powell, 1st Ld-Writethru
By MARY DURN
City News Service
LOS ANGELES <CNS) - The lawyer for a policeman accused of beating Rodney
King in Lake View Terrace in 1991 said today he will ask an appeals panel
to move the t r i a l out of Los Angeles County.
' ' I don~t know how any juror in t h i s case
can say with a straight
face that he can be f a i r
knowing that his l i f e may be threatened~''
said attorney Michael Stone~ who represents Laurence Powell, 30.
An assault under color of authority count against Powell was the only
charge a Simi Valley jury failed to agree upon April 29. Powell, as were
his three co-defendants, was acquitted of the other counts.
Stone said a '~Santa Clara County jury is just not (going to be) as
involved in t h i s case as a Los Angeles County jury <would)~ because the
case started here
This i s where most of the rioting occurred.''
He said he has been working on the appellate motion, but that i t could
be several weeks before i t i s filed.
Stone said his motion would either ask the appeals panel to order the
t r i a l moved out of t h i s country, or to bar Los Angeles Superior Court Judge
Stanley Weisberg from convening the t r i a l in Los Angeles.
I f Stone were to prevail with such a motion, the District Attorney's
Office likely would appeal to the s t a t e Supreme Court.
The defendant's father, Edwin Powell, said t h i s case possibly could wind
up before the U.S. Supreme Court some day.
''Given statements made by the president, the mayor and other
politicians, I don't see how i t ' s possible that my son will get a f a i r
t r i a l anywhere in the country,'' he said. ' ' I want a f a i r defense for my
son.-' '
The statements from the father and others came following a brief
p r e t r i a l hearing t h i s morning for Powell, who faces a sin~le count of
assault under color of authority for the Mar~h 3, 1991, assault on King.
During a session in Weisberg's ·chambers t h i s morn:~:ng, the _p_a...._... t ies
including Deputy City Attorney Arthur Walsh-- agreed·that po1ic• Board oF
Rights hearings would be open to the public, unless evidence involving
Powell's ~a-called ··compelled statements'' was introduced.
Compelled statements are those in which an officer i s forced to answer
questioning by police internal a f f a i r s investigators, or face firing.
Because the statements are forced, they technically are in violation of the
U.S. Constitution's Fifth Amendment against self-incrimination and cannot
be used in court.
Although Powell's Board of Rights hearing would not be held before his
criminal t r i a l , his statements could be raised during the Board of Rights
hearings for two of his former co-defendants, Sgt. Stacey Koon and Officer
Ted Briseno. Former co-defendant Timothy Wind was fired a f t e r the King
beating, because he was a probationer and did not have the same employment
protection accorded full-fledged officers.
Deputy District Attorney Terry White, wh~ prosecuted the f i r s t case
involving Powell, wanted to keep the Board of Rights hearings involving
Powell's forced statements closed.
' ' H i s compelled statements could impair our a b i l i t y to get a f a i r
t r i a l , ' ' White said.
''When an officer i s brought in, the Police Department can force him to
talk. Say, for example,
<Powell) admitted guilt in t h i s case - - which I
doubt he did - - w e can't use those statements. But i f those statements are
broa~ast,
they could reach pot-ent :ial jurors -and- jefopal"._d-i ze our chance at
r e t r i a l , ' ' White said.
Stone agreed the hearings should be closed, i f his c l i e n t ' s statements
are introduced.
''My interest i s now in avoiding any more p r e t r i a l publicity concerning
the interests of t h i s c a s e , ' ' he said. ,• 'No matter what i t is, good
evidence or bad evidence
any proceeding in t h i s case is s t i l l a cause
for intense public i n t e r e s t . ' '
The Board of Rights hearings for Koon and Briseno will be open.
Stone was unsure how potential federal indictments might affect today's
agreement ..
In the past, he said, when a federal indictment was handed down against
a police officer, the Board of Rights hearings traditionally were postponed
pending resolution of the federal case.
He said Powell has not been subpoenaed by the federal grand jury
investigating the King beating, nor has the FBI interviewed him.
' ' I understand a lot of witness officers at the <King) incident have
been subpoenaed, and before they t e s t i f y they are interviewed intensely by
a team of FBI agents and federal prosecutors,'' he said. ''Mr. Powell has
not been interviewed by the FBI, nor will he be, because they have no way
to compel him.''
Weisberg set a status conference for Aug. 7 in Van Nuys Superior Court.
City
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LAPD Hearings in I<ing
Case to Be Open
• Police: Publlc will be admitted
to disciplinary proceedings for
officerS .charged in beatirig: Some
coerced .statements may be kept
private because of Powell's
pending retrial.
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Disciplinary hearings for the Los Angeles
FBI - LOS ANGELES ~
police officers involved in the Rodney G. King
1/'11
beating may be public, except for coerced
statements that Officer Laurence M. Powell
gave department investigators that might i finished. But the disciplinary hearings pf
.PoweU, · Koon and :ariseno remain susjeopardize ·}'lis pending retrial, a· judge ruled f Briseno, Koon and six other ·officers who pended without pay pending· the outciome of ·
.Friday.
: . . . · :.,
· . .
witne~sE;ld. thebeating.may J?roceed, Wei~b~g·· · their np$conduct cases. W~iiq, wh.o w~~- stili ;
The.technical''decision by· Superior Court ruledinVaqNuysSuperiorCourt.
'· ·: . 9.n.probi!tion duripg t11.e. fuM 'll.e~ti~it.i:V~~ ·
Judge Stanley M, Weisberg marks a comproDuring the disciplinary proceec;lings •. known fired: Many of the office:~;s whO' witnessed the
mise among prosecutors, a city attorney·afld as Board of_ Rights he~rings, the officers will . incident have b~en r~moved {rani fieid:· duty·
Powell's defense lawyer. and is designed to face a variety of miscond!!ct charges an~ until their internal cases are resolved.
:r'h~. ~greement re~~hed .~~ Weisberg's
prevent any of Powell's. statements-which possi~le P~;tish~e.tit rangin~. fro~ repri~ .,,
were ma~e under threat of being fired-from man?~ to bemg f1r~d. ~he hearm?s, su~ular to. chaJpbE;!J.'S Friday mornmg·still ~u~t be <,ir~ft
tai~Jipg.l}.is qriminal,Aa~~ •.l.\ttqrpey!) ~aiq,. 7~ • .
a military co~rt- martial, operate separately , ea .and suomitted to him in: writing, o1;1t
PowelL29, still faces one count·6f excessive and under ~hfferent rules fr9m civil and attorneys said that WI!.S a formality.' . :
force under the color of authority for his role cr!minal'court proceedings in alleged police · peputy District Atty. Terry White S!lid
in. the March 3,'1991, beating of King, a black misconduc~ case~;. They were ordered closed Friday it is possibl~ that. the other officers'
motorist and convicted robber wno·nifa··tel:l-to-the-media and the public by Superior Court coerced statements could still be closed, to the
police on a high-speed chase.
Judge Bern~d K~m~ns .la~t year before the public because the federal government ,may
He and the other three ufficers who stood· start.of.theirrst_tnal m Sim~ Valley.__ ., .
·still file charges in the case.. · ·
trial in the case-Sgt. Stacey C: Koon,·Officer Deputy City :Atty. Arthur Walsh asked
Ten bystander officers have appeared beTheodore J. BrisenQ apq,probationary Officer:
Weisberg to reverse the earlier ruling, fore' a: federal grand jury so far· apct have
Timothy E. Wind..... were acquitted April 29, saying that Board of Rights hearings are already been interviewed by teams of federal·
on.lO of 11 courits in the beating. But the jury usually conducted in the open, .that· the investigators, said Diaqe Marchant an {l.ttqrof 10 whites, a Latina and an Asian-American accused' officers pr~fer them that way and ney representing many of. those officerJ?.
deadlocked on the remaining c6tu'it against that the city does not want to be accused of
Meanwhile, Pow~ll's. attorney, -:tl.iichael
Powell..
doing busin~ss in secret.
·
Stone, said Friday !,hilt -he plans tQ_ appe;:U
Powell's new trial has been set for Oct. 19,,
"Obviously this is an issue of immense Weisberg's May 22 ruling that J;'owell be
and Weisberg ruled Friday that his discipiin-: public concern and we don't want to be retried in Los Angeles.
.
.
ary hearing cannot take place until it is' ac:cused of sweeping anything under the rug,"
Powell has start.ed <\fund-raising campaign
·
Walsh said~·
to cover legal costs .. His fa.ther estimated ,
But the Los Angeles County district attor- . Friday that $300,000 will be needed.
ney's office wanted Powell's coerced stateEdwin M. Powell, ~ li~utenant in the Los
ments to remain confidential lest they taint Angeles County marshal's office, would nqt ·
prosecutors' evidence and result in a mistrial. :·disclose how much money has been raised bu~
The statements made by Powell· during the said donors include a 92-year-old woman:who
Los Angeles Police Department's internal uses a wheelchair, a 9-year-old boy and "a
investigation, which offer his earliest version couple of Russian immigrants who sent $10
of the King incident apart from police reports, · .along saying they were upset with· what's
cannot be introduced during his crimina} trial happening with the judicial system."
because the U.S. Constitution protects deThe younger· Powell has been spending
fendants from coercion.
most of his time answering mail, his father
But the department's rules compel officers said. He sold his condominium to help cover
under investigation to cooperate or face his expenses, his father said.
charges of insubordination and possible terBut Powell has no plans to accept a plea
mination. Their statements can later be used bargain in the case, his attorney said, "beagainst them during disciplinary hearings. l}l]A.:l)\~il~~e~:$-4-1':> ~0~~
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Rodney King Arrested on Drunk
Driving Charg~ in ·orange County
ByTIIUANLE
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Ecltion:

~~~R~ 1

na.: RODNEY KING ARRESTED oN

DRUNK DRIVING CHARGE IN
ORANGE COUNTY
Ctwlctlr':

fJI
ORANGE-Rodney G. Ki~g. whose
Clm 'l'lclllon:
beating by Los Angeles polic.e offiCers
Subnfing Offtce:
created a national uproar, was arrested
LOS AN:iEI..ES .
· early Thursday in a restaurant parking 'lot
on suspicion of drunk driving, the Califor'nia Highway Patrol reported. · ·
SEARC · 0,_-t-~_ INDEXED
J
Officers said they had followed another
SERIAUZED
! ;;...fiLED , Z
traffic violatorjnto a restaurant parking lotabout 1:40 a.m. when they noticed a vehicle
back out of a parking space in an "erratic
AUG 2 5 1992
ll!ilnner'~ ]lefor~ skiqgjpg_ ~ a stop and
·hitting a cpncrete block, said Officer Angel
FBI - LOS ANGELES
Johnson, a CHP spokeswoman.
· The CliP officers stopped the vehicle,.
reeognil'led'the driver as King. and smelled·
alcohol on his breath, she said. He appar;·
.
_was ·insufficient. eVidence to bqok'
e1_1t1y was leaving the restaurant at _Chap~o: was arresteci!.irh~sdap saw'~ the ·h:him:··
·-.~: ·. '·_: ···:·.~ ..... ~.- · ·
man Avenue ,and. ~~te College ~ulevard j·pol\ce pull into the parki1,1g lot, but
after meeting his wife and friends(a(!COrd-· had no idea what had occurre.d. · ..,
ing ti>'officers;' . n -~ .. . . . ; . ,. tl •
"They alf S~l\V. tlie: arrest;" said
King .failed field sobriety tests·.and was Michael. Jones, a ~;estaurant. em.booked into the Orang~ County Jail, ~here ployee who .lJ.a~>Ji~l!!~ about t~e ·
he was released on his. own recogmzance arrest from .the:•nigl~t· er~w..''They .~ ·:B~'i)russiili(Jno~miltl,,r.<~ID~~tigP,!~·
about .6:50· a.m., .Johnson said•. While deo., 'saw the flaShlrig lights ~d the ·· ·•nolritiles !releli$~:t'~f!I\·,.9~ .h¥!
tained, he refused to take breath, blood and · police cars in, the parking l.Qt, but
"'
I

•

urine·
'tests.and
Until
"he w.as very:· until weknew..~t
cooperative
quiet,~en,
Johnson$<lld.
saw itbrt;w¥~-.Rp<In.e:Y
the:nevis.~'' Kptg·\·~~,~
;~ • ~~~~~~;~::~irtf~~~~.:
Escorted by his· lawyer,, King. walked: , The Orang~1 cOunty ~tiicnltpast waiting reporters'and televisio.n crews·, .tot•hey's office is studying· the ar.- . .
·'
.
after his release without answenng any •
report to decide if King will-be · ~ed agams~
questions.
· .
.
·.
. chargedonannsdeme~Qr·~~p~.of··~ h.· 'fhree ?'~kf!·eru._rne1',(Jn.J.v.ta'
But his attorney,. St~ve A. Lerman, satd, driving urtd~. ~~\! iqflu~I)C,~ .:of <· l.i98 Ang~~es Colll':t~
during. a Sidewalk news conference--th~t ruci:Jhol, Deputy Dist. Atty. Bruce . ties ·stopped Kirig
King is suffering from post-traumatic Patterson said. Kihg is scheduled . Springs b.ecause his car had
stress syndrome from his beating b~ _J.os to be arraigneq Aug. 13·in·Orange ly. tinted. windows.· Office1~
Angeles officers, which m!ght b~ m~nife-st- CQunty M~c;jpa.J..- Cow:t iQ_ .San~ .;that his .. vehi~le. re.!!:istrat:ion
ing itself through .excesstve ~~· On Ana.
· · ·.·
.
·
· exptred and h~wru~ ~~~t<!l:UT)'ing
the night of the March,. 1991, mct~ent,
As_ require4J>Y ,p~w,.~t~ ~:, • "driver's licerise,
King, who led. au~orities on a 100-m.p.h.: driying .laws, King's driver~s li'cited.
chase, was determmed to have been legally c~nse was confiscated. ·
·
•
Times staff writer Bob Elston
drunk.
'.
.
: . King can ask for a Department of trlbuted to thla report. ·
Employees at the resta,urant where King Motor Vehicles hearing within 10 .
·days of receivjpg a. noUce· of suspension.. DMV. 9Jficial~ would then
have 45 days to. ~~e a- dec~ion,. If
the decision wen~ against him,
King could file for a court review
within 30 days, .said Quin Liven, a
spokesman for the DMY.
Thursday's arrest was King's
fourth encounter with _police since
his beating.
.
On June 26, King was detained at
his apartment after his wif~ reported that he had injured her
during a dispute and that she
feared for her life. Police released
him on the same day, saying.~here

:«o 'one·
rest

him· ·

•

•

•:• 1127ncr• i ~:1
•· n bc-l~ing-Al·"t"e:;·i:;

LOC

ANGEL~S

CCNS> -Rodney King's lawyer

· '·i:;c\'l'"ge·tecl~

s~id

today that his

~li8nt

i;

by police, <'\\nd '-'Jill ·fight the drunken dl'"iving c:i<:.\'r•!;JE-G
?iled against hi~ in Orangn County last week.
::~·:;,::..o·..-·rtO'/ 81;eve Le·,·-.~~~~\n ,~~ici l1c itc?Ji (;z~l!--!i0d :.;o "'·· . ;).~.; 1(?~~;:.·\; t.t du~err' ?.
w~tncssm~ who said King smernad sob~~ and app~aruci to pass field ~ob~iety
·t, m~ ·:~ ::. ,::; 1.1.'; s:. l cl !.J c::. ·..-· e ~3 t ~~ 1.\"f"'.:;rn ·:; in o·. . . .::m y e <;J .:n·"' 1 y F·,·' i Gi::-1 ~·.
l·<:ing, who cllegedly f.rid led ·i:;he ~:.obt"ic:d;y ·i;e.:~)t, Peft.t!:;ed ·i;o t~t.d::Hili'l:; ·i:;o
blood~
b·r"f~;':;i'i;h •;:)i" 1.\i·"irnS! :;a::;h::; and ~'JLU. bool·:ed 1..:cn· tllis.dcml?<-il'rOi" cl·,··unl<t:n G,···i·;iny
;.:;·i:; ·i:;h~ O·r"'.:mg<? County jail. .
P. c.,~ l j f or·n :i c,, Hi gh~·J<1\ y Pe:d;·r'•o 1 r. pcdw !fdilan t;Gii d ~ \•Jo off i cen"s ac·c i?d co·r"i"ec·t; 1 y
:i.n a·r-'I'"C~s~;i.ng 1-{i.ng, ~;:·,o ·r~~po·,·"t:edlj• ccn:q::>e·,·"ai:a~d t·l:i~h ~;he-m.
''These officfii'r"S have ·ia"a:i.ning and e>-:pc::oi·~ience in DUI emfoPccHilttrd;: - - ~.md
thEy u~Gd ~heir t~ainin9 ~nd oxpari.mnce in this c~~e,'' said CHP spok0s~~n
i::JEi·.-,!:-i

1

Sterling S~christ.
Lerman $Sid Xing wam not drunk and that a
C.:i·~cn"C:Or"''

i"i"Om hi::; H<:n-"ch 3,

19'Jl,

police

''post-t~aumatic stress
Ciac:~ing p·..-·obably ,:q;;)!J'r''<::''li:\;;8cl

:;ht:~

irtcicittnt.
''His condition can produce an &nxiaty reaction, especially in a
\: i :;; uv.t :i. on ~·;h~~·n hn' s ~·;i-r.!ng'i"'J.•.ll. 'I r.:;:1n f·,··;:m·ccd by po 1 icc~ of·,..:i.ct::i...·s,' 7 L(n"m<;:m
Le·rman, who rept"esents 1\ing in a bl'"trtality laii'Jsuit ag.-.:tin~:d; ·i:;h&l c:U::y,
hi~ climnt had ''movad ho an undisclosed laca~ian'' to £void future
''haras~mant''
by police.
' ' I ·i:;h1n~: it'!:'. clt?ar th<:d; lt:1l'.' enfo·rcerr.ent in Los Angele£ has Jca·r-'go·(;e;:J
him in iJi·"ch~·..-· i;o c.:"'s·:;i·"oy hi,;: Ci·~~~··:.:ibili:;~~,'' L~·'l"'hl<i.l.n s,:dcl~ ''espl·.!clc.\lly .:.t·h ,,,
~aid

tlo8 whYn City Hall is

r~viewing

the damages to be awarded him.''
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Lawyer Disputes Police
Version of King Arrest

city WMi ltd.)

LA TIMES
LOS ANGELES, CA
~:TUES., 7-21-92
Ecltion: MET R0
PG. B.3
Tltii:LAWYER DISPUTES POLICE
VERSION OF KING ARREST

By DAN WEIKEL
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Clllulllcllou:
An attorney for Rodney G. King: · When they stopped the Blazer,
Sutml1lng Offtce:
on Monday den~u~ced his client's, _the officers said 'they recognized
LOS AOOE1.ES .
recent drunk-drlVlng arrest as ha- King and smellecl_alcohol on his
ra~sment and ·sai? ~e has. strong breath. The CHP reported that he
I
evt~ence contra~ctmg pohc~ ~s- failed his field sobriety tests and
SEARCHED._ _.__~~-SERIAllZEDI_ _l~·~f;:;:;:;;rtlLre:;..._ _ _ l
serti~ns that Kt~g w~s drr~mg .was booked at the Orange County
erratically and failed hts sobnety Jail, where he refused to take
tests.
·
. :breath, blood and urine tests.
Lawyer Steven A. Lerman satd . Lerman said Monday there was
JULJ31992
c~mments _fr~m at least ~ dozen• :no evidence to confirm CHP ·allewttnes~e~. mdtca~e that Kmg was/ gations that King had skidded and
FBI - lOS ANGELES .
not dnvmg r~cklessly an~ h<:d hit a concrete block whileJ>acking·
I~
~::::~~he sobnet~ tes~s dU:mg hts/ -out of the parkin_g_ spac;e. He. sai~ ·
Y ~he Cahforma Htghway his investigators found no tire ~~t~pl 0 1.!1§!\!~a IJeppy's resta~an~i ,inarks in· the parking lot ·nor an~
mprang~·on Thursday., , . . · :·1 ~amage or scapes on ~ng's truck
I believe they _t?rgete.d, ht~ ; to suggest that he had }).it anything. .
one~ they-~new w_ho h~ was, s~d. ::: ~ "Over a dozen wi~~esses at. the :
!--erman, wh?se clien~ ts black. If Denny's restaurant refute the·.€HP ·
It was a whtte man m a BMW, l
· · f th · 'd · •• ·,L·"
· ·
don't think they would have given ve_rst?.n .o . e met e~t~Ji ermc:n
.him a second look. I didn't realize _satd. Kmg was not driv~g er~at~- ;
that parking in .
restaurant cally. :rhe Chevy Blazer did.not 1¥~
. parkin~ lot W"as illegal unless yo~ ~yt~11 !1.8· ~e_._ P~l'f~tffi§.4 -::~ver~-"'~:,_ . ,
. . ..
, . . _. .
areblackandit's2a.m."
. thmg as demonstrat~d,_~nd he·did .. Kings ~r~st. .The CHP, .he satd,
King was taken i:Q.to custody'j notf!ljl the test." __ t. ·;;, .. ~;-;'. __ .,,:•. might:ha~~·amQt:,eiCO;ffiplete,vieV(::;
Thursday $hortly -after he and his·· ~e~g1an s~S?ects. th~t the· CHP, oft~e_mctdenli ·it,-·: .> . ,... ••.
wife, Crystal Waters, went to the;. bec_ame susptctous ?f King because
Kin~, wh_o was·,f~\eas~9r~n,-hiS_
Denny's · restaurant at Chapman- he -ts black and dectded to confront own recogmzanc~ from the. Orange
Avenue and State College Boule-: 'him when they found out that the· County· Jail, ·is"'sc~equled· for' arvard.
·
·i Blazer was registered to him.
· raignment in Orange County GenA~@rqtng t() the GHP, two offi-·
If there was any resistance to the_.. tral MuQicipal. Go~·o~· A~g.l_;3 ff a
1
cers followed a traffic violator intO police, Lerman said, it was because. · criminal ,case is filed .. Ormes· said a
the restatirant's"parldng lot about King suffers from post-tra4matic
decision on. Wh\'!thei t9 '"_procee<;l
1:40 a.m. and saw a 1986 Chevrolet stress disorder-the result of the
with drunk-driving charges ~ at
Blazer back out of a parking space severe beating he received in
least a·:week·away. ..
.
in an "erratic mariner" before skid- March, 1991, at the hands· of four
The CHP has maintained that
ding to a stop and hitting a con- Los Angeles police officers. :
the two·officel'l'! who arrested King
·crete block.
Not.guilty verdicts in the trial of acted properly.
,
··· the officers charged with beating ~
But Lerman said th~ _~est is
part of an effort to discredit his
King sparked civil disturbances in
Los Angeles and several other -client, who is trying to reach a
$5-million to $8-million settlement
cities in April and May.
"There is nothing I've .seen that
in a 'police brutality case he
indicates ·harassment or conduct
brought against the Los Angeles
.. ~other than what was appropriPolice Department. The Los Anate," said Orange County Deputy geles City Council is considering
the settlement.
Dist. Atty. Guy Ormes, ·who has
'been assigned ·to King'~ drunk"They jammed him. He did nothdriving case.
ing wrong, nothing illegal," said
Although Ormes declined to
Lerman, who also represents King
comment on what Lerman's witin the civil lawsoit. "It is an
nesses purportedly saw, he conattempt to embarrass this guy
tended that they might not have
while his settlement is pending
before the City Council."
seen all the events sl!!Tounding
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BffiER FED TAN DEAD
Why make police brutal1ty a federal case?

I

BYOIRKROG1
he video images of Los Angeles police officers beating

Rodney King shocked the nmion. American.• rarely have
an opportunity to view. much less contemplate, the excessive

u~e of state power by the police. Reactions ro the officers'
acqu iual ranged from surprise to visceral anger, from
stunned disbelief to lhe pyrotechnic.
.
I personally experienced !he anger. By chance, I drove
through South-Central Los Angeles seve_ral hours after the
verdict. My car wao; attacked and badly damaged. Even as I
escaped unharmed. I appreciated the irony of my predicament: I had spenl th~ past five years prosecuting police-brutality cases for the Department of Justice. J Y~ns as
disappointed as any at the jury's verdict.
. Despite the department's pending inve!itigation of the Rod·
ney King beating. only after the state acquittal did the press and
public become aware that the officers still faced federal p~os-

"

- ----

~

ec tion. Some wondered why the Depanmem of' Juslice hadn't
ac d sooner. Others. including some libertnrion.o;, asked why a
fec!f:ral prosecution did not constitute double jeopardy.
.
(:IJic(tJ:o Triblme columnist Stephen Chnpman. for insrance.
calls the federal prosecution ··a trial mounted for political ends.''
Is ,his second trial taking pluce only because. as Chapman
ar~res, George Bush "wants to look responsive to the black
coTmunity"? Are we retrying rhe four officers because the jury
didp't get It right the first time'?
~e Constitution indeed proteC[S the LAPD officers from
do~~le jeopardy. .Sul rhe tederal governmenl can independently
p!'iecute a police·brutality c~. even ufter an acquitlnl in a
!StD. courr. for good rettSon. Residents of the Uniled States are
ex ected to obey bmh federal laws und the laws of the state in
whfch they reside: the laws themselves. and the level of punish·
m_ept meted out for ~reaking £hem. ~un differ. _
~·---·- _,

I
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State and local prosecutors also face pressures and incentives that cnn make it difficult to conduct a proper trial. And,
most important, federal prosecution ot' criminal civil-rights
violations helps ensure that everyone receives the equal
prmection of the law the Constitution guarantees-especially when that protection i~ denied by
law-enforcement officers, who act as
agents of the stute.

T~e

Department of Justice hac:l
begun its own independent investigation of the Rodney King beuting
immediately after it occurred. The
Fedc:rol Bureau of Investigation. the
depunment's investigative arm. had
bt!tm galhering evidence; prosecutors
in the Criminal Section of the Civil
Rights Division had been reviewing
and evaluating that evidence. Had the
smte not prosecuted, federal action
was inevitable.
Title 18 of the United States Code,
Section 242. mnkes it u crime for tmy
person who acts as an agent of th~ state.
intentionally to deprive nn Inhabitant of
the United States of a right secured by
the Constitution or any other federal
statutory law. This law was enacted in
1866 to t:nforce the 14th Amendment.
Its purpose was to safeguard from
abuses of state nuthority individual
rights. including freedom from tl.!TCSt
und detention by unconstitutional
method5. prohibitions against extorted
cont'essiorl$. Md the right to a fair trial. Since state authorities
hll.d widely abused these individual protections, the statute was
nece~sary at the rime. his just ns necessary today.
Federnl authorities use Section 242 to prosecute law-en•
forc:ement officers who use excessive force during an arrest.
Under this section. in any given year. police officers are convicted of everything from gliltuitously striking to intentionally
nnd wrongfully killing a susp~t.
In the case of the I.APD officers. federal prosecutors prop·
~rly remained on the sidelines .until ..the.jury. irt Simi Valley
handed down its verdict. The Depa.ttment of Justice seeks to
preserve limited prosecutorial resources and defen; to the prin·
ciplcs of f=d~raiism whenever states decide to prosecute. Any
time an officer is convicted and receives a sentence commensu·
rote with the crime. no federal prosecution will follow. Thus
the Criminal Secdol'l can direct its own resources ar tho~
crimes which might othc:rwise go 1.1npunisht:d.

AlJGU$TtSePTEM9ER te92
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y, local criminal-justice authorities would pros·
all crimt~s ut the !irate level, including those committed
local police. Yet such prosecutions are often politically
for local prosecutors, who are. after all, e!ecttd offi.
The public perceives the police us the "thin blue line"
that protects law-abiding citizens from
vicious criminals. Any time police oftlcers are prosecuted. critics accuse the
prosecutors of coddling criminals..
Addlrionally. by the very na1ure of
lheir work, local prosecutors must de·
pend on IUld work closely with the
police. It is hardly surprising that local
officials might wish to find any excuse
to avoid prosecuting police·brutulity
cases. If the Department of Justice always prosecuted first. regardless of
any state prosecution. it would provide:!
an easy ex.cuse for locaJ authorities to
do nothing about police brutality.

Wloc~l.
hen

authorities try but fail

to adl!lquately prosecute and

punish law-enforcement officers for
violations. the Depunment
of Justice must then decide whether to
pursue a federal case. The depanment
hns established guidelines that govern
when a federal prosecution may follow a state trial. Before federal prosecutors may seek an indictment. the •
case mu!it satisfy two conditionli;
Funher prosecution must satisfy an
unvindicated federal interelit~ und the
prosecution must be likely to succeed.
The outcome of tbi!l local trial may determine if there is
unvindicated federal interest. For example, a local jury
vote to acquit on state chllrges dl.'spite overwhelming
ldence that federal law was violated. The L.APD ncquittail'i
sarisfy this condition.
After an acquittal in state court. federal pro!!ecutOI"li mulit
determine how likely they nte to succeed in a second
lf the state prosecutors proceeded in good fahh before
unbia:>ed, trial coun that admitt~d the approprhHe .evi··
an acquinal may indicate that the jury honestly har·
reasonable doubt. In such instances. it's hard to ser:
difference it mnkes whether the case wa.~ tried in
I or state court. The guidelines sensibly prohibit a
t's try it and see'' approach.
Often. however. peculiarities in a state trial may lend to an
a¢q,uit1:at: subsequcmt federal prosecution would likely result in
"Ct~m-t:'tan.ts

l'eit$0n39
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conviction. For example. federal jury pools are drawn from
federal judicial disnict.4l, which iU'e often more ethnically und
demographically diverse than state pools. If in a state trial
Jurors were excluded !iolely because of their race. retrial by 11
fedcmll court may be appropriate•. Other considerations have
included the different rul~ of evidence in t~deral trials. addi~
donal ~vidence available ro iedefal pros.ecutots, and flawed
trial Utcdcs or wetlk prosecutions by local authorities. Any of
these tnctors mny enter the Depunment of Justice's analysis of
th~e Simi Valley ver~llcr.

I

t ill also important to recognize that not aU state prosecutions
of police officers are conducted competently, legitimmely,
. and in good faith. In 1990. for irtstance; an elected county
prosecutor in Arkansa.o; charged the county sheriff whh assault
only ufter it becrune apparent that. despite local et'fons to thwart
the investigation, the Department of Justice intended to
pros~cute him for beating a suspect in his custody. Upon
reviewing the trial. federal prosecutors beatl.me suspicious
of the 1oc~d prosecution: The prosecutor had not subpoenaed
es~ential witnesses. had ignored entire lines of evidence, and
had presented unconvincing arguments for conviction. To-no
one's surprise, th~ jury votl}d to acquit.
In iiuch a case. to argue that ·•double jeopardy" should
prevent the federal government from conducting an independent prosecution is to tlrgue for a system that allows local
corruption to ·!oiuccessfully thwart justice. It is to argue for a
system where tm Americ;Qn's constitutional right to be free from
the abuse of state authority Is secured only by that same
authority. The federal jury convicted the Arkansas sheriff and
he wa,.:; sentenced to prison.

•
Even when tht local jury convicts. unvinoicated federal
interests can remain. State judges often give convicted police
officers light sentences. So~fthese putlishment.liare legitimnte:
others arerft. By contra.'«. federal convictions for civil-rights
offenses can lead to prison !ientences of many years and fines
totaHng thousands of dollars.. Whcm law officc:rs violate civil
rights. probazion, suspertded sc::ntences, or evcm minimal jail time
may not constitute a sufficient punishment or detenent.
Not too long ago, a San Juan police officer was convicted
of aggravated assault by the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
He had intentionally beaten an innocent pedestrian who was
out far an evening stroH. The pedestrian died from the ~uting.
The presiding judge fined the officer $500. and he was subsequently reinstated. Such a sentence sends a message to other
officers that civil·righls violations are not serious orfcn.~s.
even when those violations lend to the death of un Innocent
person, The officer was prosecuted in fedeml court, convicted
of a felony, and senteneed to prison.
This example underscores the n~~d for inck:pendent federal
enforcement of civil-rights laws. The fedeml governrnent must
be able to secure constitution~! rights to life und Uberty.
especially when loc:ul authoritie:~ fuil to do so. Constilutionnl
protections apply equally. wh~ther you're in Louisiana, Los
Angeles, or Alaska: these protections certainly include the
right to be fairly tried before being subjected to severe
!punishment by ~gents of the stnte. Civil libertarians need to
lrec:ogrtize that federal prosecution of Jaw.enforcemen~ ofwho use excessive force often provides the only check
such unrc:~stmined state power.
r:l G. R()ggewum is .~MilJrlitigatloJI atwrne,\'ftJr thf! Jnstitllte

Justice in

Wt~shingum.

D. C.
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LOS A\·~GEU:S

:z~2~rJ

- ~~ ·i"I'H.l<S'•"t:ll ,jutiyc'i ·i:;c•d.:.~ ptrc r~wdflh'/ :·:ing' ~, c~ v:i.l ::_.1.d t
•:if Lo': Anijt?l·:::; ,:•r• i1".Jlr.:.l j'JQi~,.;,Jing C•Joplo:;ion ;:d ;..:,11 ..;.:;.,"~''· ::x•..::
;:: £C.: ;y,··,:;:; l Ci" :i min c:-11 C<:; :~ (:? ~, b1.rb <'-m cp.ri;- c..;·-:_ CC)!.Ii"'~ s. e·C: ·t: 1 1:? ~H·ird;: :i t; :~. t. :i. J l po ·:c; ·o ~. ;:, !. e •.
f.:l:;:;c:••'"·no~·r~ ·Fen- :Un!J c.r.d {;ho c:c·/
,;.·::; ~·;.i);h U.S. Di·:~b--i.c·:.:: S1.ti:ig1~ John E.
D.r.,•.d0;.,. ·(cq·· .:?; ·~~{~d·cu:,; c:onftn~(;mc~i i::c.• di!':cuss~ the fc'lci~·... ,~,J. civil Cc!St? filed by
~~!.tag --~\[1,-:.i(.·;:,·:; :.;1'1~.~ ;~J.;~y .:l:wll·J~. ;tr·~kl li·~·"z. bt~:Z(~i·ng bJ' t.J:Jlicc ..:··~:·i~icoi":. Wt'l ;-:;-:;).i· ..·~!1 3'j
.;.!J;:::in~::.:

<c;~~S)

·:;i,!~· c·~.·:;;

Dnv~.;~". ·:;wld tht1 c:d;:-i~c·i~nL'!~':::. ·:;.h,;;c:; ho will ''p1.tt t.h2 civil cc:tst: on hold''
m·,·i: i 1 ·::; h t~ ';.\'l; .::rb~ Cl"' i min J.\ ~ CE\ ic· 1:• i. '1'1'? ,) l•.J i 11 y O·(i' 1..:: .::;1 •. L~.u·r··,.'inc~.~ Po~·. ull <.m.:; :: h
·,"''i.:cit'.n"'u::l c:~"i;;Jinnl caf.f.1 .:Ci''t:> .,.,~~,.;ol-.•~:~d, !;.i.t;;\id Thc~r~Jas C. Ho!<in\:i.on, ~.smi1n·
2~~i2bant

ci~y

at~orno~.

E1ut Ho 1-< ins on t-">a ici n ~ g o·l:; :u:d; i em !Z· r'e !:]i.W'd i ng ·!; h c0 c:i. v :t 1 c.~<!t!r· C1 r.:;l"(;l c:::un·i.~ j n ui rqJ
,:;~r-~ D. :Z Q'i,:; ~; lt:, I7J fJTlt C.:·O '..\ 1 d bu ;·" ~J ..~·>:·~·~ ad ba ·f Of'Ef ·;.:; h tJ ·.:~:~ ·t) ',.J g 0 ;;;: ::'} ·t 0 :.; .,.... i c:.l u
Today'~ ~eating did not involv8 di~cus~ions about a uettlemant,
p&~ticlp~nt~

~id.

Eai"ljer this month,

tha Lan
OG ~illion sEttlement,
continue negotiations.

Angola~

prapo~cd

bu~

City Council rufu~ocl to ~pprove &
directed th~ City Att~rnsy'G offic~ to
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By The Associated Press
Federal prosecutors plan to · • . Unidentified. sourcesc1ose To!
i try officers accused in the vid- ' the investigation told KCBS I
eotaped beating of Rodney i : federal prosecutors will try to
1~.• King on charges the officers vi- I I show that the four officers vioolated his civil rights under col- lated LAPD policy on the use
or of authority, it was reported. •of force.
A U.S. Department of Justice ~ : But police brutality 'experts
: official revealed that criminal ;·. I believe prosecutors can't prove
charges would be filed against : their · case on those gDounds,
some of the officers, probably KCBS reported.
immediately after I,.abor Day
"The focus of the case should
on Sept. 7, according to KCBS- , be on the force used. Whether
f TV.
.
i ~or not it was or was not ~thin
r
The information was given to : the policy of the LAPD is simply irrelevant and it distracts
' retired Los Angeles police Capt.
i Bob Michael, who was inter- j ' from the brutality itself," said
viewed on the air.
[' ;ittorney Steve Yagman, who
The. former layv enforcement I speci~izes in law enforcement
officer said the Justice Departbrutality cases.
ment was "looking at the con-i , KCBS reported that at least
spiracy on the part of the offi- ' ·, one expert who believed the
cers to, under the color of four officers followed LAPD
authority, depriv~ the indiVidu- i ·practices declined to testify for
i federal prosecutors.
al of his civil rights."
•
h
A jury in the Ventura County i '
city of Simi valley acquitted · Testimony soug t
Sgt. Stacey Koon and· Officers I Federal authorities asked reLaurence Powell, Theodore Britired Capt. Michael for a list of
seno and Timothy Wind of i experts who might aid proseeucriminal charges in the March
tion, despite the fact Michael
3, 1991 beating. The beating :was a defense witness in the
, was videotaped and later broadKing trial.
cast nationally.
~. Federal prosecutors have noThe officers are white apd : tified the four officers that they
King is black.
, are targets of a criminal investi- I
i
•
gation. The officers have been
Set off riots
:invited to testify before the
I
The April 29 acquittals set I I grand jury, the station reported.
i. off three days of rioting in the ! I Powell has declined and the
Los Angeles area. Fifty-two / [~ther officers will also decline,
:
people died during the civil "Qn- , ~ccording to KCBS.
~~
·
~ --rest; Powell faces retrial in Oc- I ' tober on one assault charge that
l_!he jury could not resolve.
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Evidence From King Case:~
Loaned to U.S. Prosecutors·
AbotJt 100 exhibits from the trial of·
four Los Angeles police officers ac- :
cused of beating .Rodney G. King were,
released Tuesday for use in a federal
probe of possible civil rights charges ,
against the officers.
:
Superior Court Judge Stanley Weisberg, who presided at the trial in Simi
Valley, approved a one-month 'loan of
the exhibits, to be returned Aug. 28.
·j
The items, including videotapes and '
audiotapes, the· boots worn by officers
the. night of March 3, 1991, and the
batons used to beat the black motorist,
were expected to- be presented to a
federal grand jury.
,
King's beating, recorded on an ama- ·
teur's- videotape, shocked the· nation ·
and led to last spring's trial of four
white police officers. On April29, jurors
acquitted the officers on most charges,
sparking three days of deadly rioting in
"-~OSA_:t~e!es·_____ -.---~~
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1\lng naftold people ne·~tuserable mhis
twas a good day. a full and prosperous day. in
the Rodney King trade. Across Los Angeles.
the politicians, the preachers. the journalists,
the Hollywood compassion-and-healing crowd,
the lawyer~. the agitators, the T-shirt peddlers, the con artists and charlatans. all rose
early and stayed late. They worked the charred
and empty comers of the town, and they
worked the gleaming, moneyed, undisturbed
comers too, seeking photo ops, easy money,
production deals, a new angle, an audience, a
sanctimony fix, and finding an abundant yield.
Angela ~ing, Rodney's aunt, was up at four that morning,
ten days after the explosive not-guilty verdict for the cops
who'd beaten her dead brother's son. A local politician sent a
car to Angela's home, behind a storefront in the starkly delineated black section of Pasadena, to chauffeur her through·
a busy schedule. She was in a TV studio at five A.M., then
moved on to a Baptist church in South-Central, where she
met George and Barbara Bush, and from there went to a drug
rehab center for young women, where she gave a little talkAunt Angela is wanted for public appearances now.
The president and his wife had gotten up early, too,
leaving the Bonaventure Hotel downtown for a tour of the
devastation, along the way passing hawkers of bootleg Rodney King T-shirts, and swindlers working cons in the first
flush of the rebuilding effort. Bush showed that his speechwriters, at least, had heart-"To truly help, we must understand the agony of the depressed," he told the South-Central
church crowd, and "You can't solve the problem if you
don't feel its heartbeat.,. For those law-and-order voters, his
thirty-one-car motorcade stopped at an L.A.P.D. station,
where he sympathized with the cops: "It's not easy times."
Bush's newly rediscovered urban-policy man, Jack Kemp,
was invited along for the ride.
Across town, in Studio City, Pat Buchanan told a prayer
breakfast that the rioters were not motivated by deprivation
or a sense of injustice but were the products of misguided
liberal policy, including public education. "They came out
of schools where God, the Ten Commandments, and mor;1l
instruction have been expelled," Buchanan said, "and sex
education, 'values clarification,' and condoms have been put
in.'' Hillary Clinton, meanwhile, was out in Orange County
talking about the rioting with high-school students.
Over in his law office at the edge of Beverly Hills, Steven
Lerman told a Spanish television network that he was much
too busy to fly to Madrid for an appearance. Lerman, a
longtime "P.I." (personal injury) specialist, was preparing
Rodney King's civil-rights suit against the city of Los Angeles, seeking $56 million-$) million for each blow-or $83
million, or maybe $94 million, depending on which estimate
you took on which day. A receptionist told at least one pr<;lspective client that Lerman's office wasn't taking any new
cases, because it was fully occupied with "the Rodney King
supersuit."

xo

In the San Fernando Valley, auorney James F. Jordan
awaited a callback from a production company that had expressed interest in buying the movie rights to his client's
story-his client being the thirty-two-year-old plumbingcompany manager who had taped the King beating to try out
his new Sony Handycam. "Not even the Zapruder film is as
important as this," Jordan said by way of explaining wby he
had also asked for roughly $9 million from the television
stations across the country that have already used the famous
footage. Jordan said that his client deserves his share of the
financial activity the tape has created. "You know, this is
America. If you've got a gold thimble in a haystack and you
find it, God bless you if you can take it and make a dollar
with it. Because that's what this country is all about."
Down the 405 Freeway in Orange County, attorney James
Banks was also awaiting a call that he hoped would open a
movie negotiation. Banks represents a fledgling entertainment
company-of which he is also a vice president-that quietly
scored a coup when, two months after the beating, it bought the
rights to Rodney King's name-"coffee mugs, T-shirts, you
name it." Banks said his company is at work on a movie,
books, and a mini-series, and is weighing its merchandising
options. "Big," he said with a bit of a snort. "I don't know
if that is a big enough word for the Rodney King thing.''
The company, virtually unknown in Hollywood, a town
that loves to know everything, is called Triple-7-as in hitting the jackpot.
By day's end, a glittery crowd had assembled in Century
. City for a solidarity march. Carrying placards calling for

''justice,'' they were led by Anjelica Hu:sron and her soon-tobe husband, Bob Graham, to Beverly Hills, where Huston,

·1
'~
~j

·-:i

4.

wearing cowboy boots and a denim jacket, gave a passionate "
speech, calling for the healing of the city's and society's
wounds. Several marchers thought that Huston showed prom- ~
ise as a celebrity advocate, possibly another Vanessa Redgrave, or at least another Jane Fonda.
And Rodney King? He was everywhere that day-on the
lips of the pols, on the backs of the T-shirts-and he was
nowhere. He was not in Lqs Angeles, nor had he been there
much lately. He was shutawayinasafehouse in (of all places)
Ventura County, wraP.ped in the arms of psychopharmaceuticals, and under the twenty-four-hour watch of a private-securi- '~ i
ty team led by (of all people) a fonner L.A.P.D. cop.
The guards work in shifts so that King is never alone, not
even for an evening stroll around the .block with his wife, •

·l

Crystal. When he goes anywhere, even to the barbershop, he }
is driven by a member of the team-but then, there's really
no place to go in the county where a mostly white jury acquitted the cops who beat him. And so, says Aunt Angela,
"he watches TV ...
This secret life has been constructed for King by Steven
Lerman. Tormented by recurring nightmares of the beating,
King is convinced. with the help of his attorney, that he'll
come to harm-or worse-if he ventures outside the cocoon.
Inside, with a cellular phone and an endless stream of rented
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videos Lerman has provided, Rodney King is li,·ing a
strange. and completely American, paradox. The most hellish moment of his life has presented him, through no initiative of his own, with greater prospects than he'd ever
imagined possible, and from which he is almost completely
excluded.
His words make the cover of Time magazine. his name is
attached to the rising-or crashing-careers of the sort of
people he'd never be in the same room with, he gets private
messages of sympathy from the president of the United
States. Lawyers, agents, filmmakers have hustled to get a
piece of him." The onslaught has provoked his family to bickering over merchandising and story rights. And now he
couldn't help them if he wanted to, because someone else
owns his name.
Rodney King has become a mythic symbol of denied justice, with much commerce and national debate and a riot
being conducted in his name, but he can't sleep at night, or
go home to the 'hood for some beers and a barbecue.
To say that Lerman has put a tight rein on Rodney King
does not begin to describe the control he exerts over his
famous client. "Svengali" is a word that arises more than
once. Lerman hired Tom Owens, the former L.A.P.D. officer, to supervise a security force which ensures that ·his "operation" is not penetrated, as well as a psychiatrist to
monitor King's psyche and administer antidepressants and
other medications.
"I just want to be a normal family again, and peaceful,
like we used to do," says Aunt Angela. "Where does he go
in Ventura? Nowhere. Every time I call, he's at home.
... They've increased his medicine because of this incident
right now [the acquittal and the riots]. He was to where he
was Rodney again-lively and just outgoing.... Now he's
back on that medicine. And way out there. You gotta go
across three freeways to get to him."
"The way Lerman's got Rodney," says one colleague of
Lerman's, "is sort of like wh~· Patty Hearst joined the Symbionese Liberation Army.''
odney King spent more than a year
sprawled on that L.A. street, hunched
against the blows of the police batons, as that videotape replayed itself on an endless loop
in American living rooms, searing that image deep into the
American eye. In a way, the
eighty-one-second tape erased
King's life before and after the
beating. It was all we knew,
and, it seemed, all we needed to
know: he was the national definition of victim. Then came the acquittal and the rioting and
King's halting. affecting plea for peace. The image expanded: he became an emblematic figure. Time longed for nation-

al leaders who could be so eloquent; a New York columnist
equated him with Rosa Parks. the brave mother of the modem civil-rights movement, who refused to sit in tl1e back of
an Alabama bus. Others have placed him on a par with Martin Luther King Jr.
But Rodney King is not Rosa Parks, he is not Martin
Luther King Jr., and, for that matter, he is not even Rodney
King. He's always been known as "Glen," his middle
name. and ~he fact that he became ."Rodney" after the event
summarizes the transformation imposed upon him by that
videotape. He had a life before those eighty-one seconds-a
life at least as revealing of the nature of our separating society as the hollow debate over which failed policies should be
blamed for "the rage of the urban underc1ass," as the handwringers like to call the burning down of cities. It is a life in
some ways more difficult to confront-than the brutality on
that tape.
Rodney Glen King was born in Sacramento in 1965, the
year that Los Angeles was last inflamed, to a family that fell
somewhere in the iniddle of the black American spectrumnot quite middle-class, but a toehold above tire hopeless
poor. As Aunt Angela tells the family history, his father,
Ronald King, was from Kentucky, the son of an air-force
sergeant who was often absent and a mother who left Ronald
and Angela when they were toddlers. When she e:ventually
came back for them, she'd had two other children by another
man, and Ronald and Angela were each assigned one of their
infant sisters to help raise.
They landed in Sacramento, where Ronald went to high
school. Then he married Angela's best friend, Odessa, and
the three of them mo.ved south to Pasadena'. Ronald was a
sometime construction worker, but there weren't many jobs,
and he drank, and so he mostly settled for daywork as a
maintenance man. Odessa and he had a baby, Ronald junior,
and then Rodney Glen, and kept going until they had five
children.
It was a rough life. ''They didn't have enough .food,'' says
Angela. "I was a nurse's aide, and then I had this little
lady-I was taking care of .her kids, like a nanny-over in
Glendale. And Ronnie, he didn't want me to know, but I'd
go over there to visit, and they didn't have no food, and their
kids were walking around with T-shirts for diapers." Angela
moved in with her brother and sister-in-Jaw, putting her rent
money into the household, but the life-style remained borderline at best. As Glen and his brothers and sister grew, their
father drank more heavily; their mother sought solace in the
Jehovah's Witnesses church.
There was love in the family, but trouble too, enough to
smother hope. Ronald King sank deeper into alcoholism, and
died at forty-two. Angela says one of their sisters moved in
with a man who beat her, requiring Glen's regular intervention. Another sister, Juanita, simply vanished one day and
hasn't been heard from since; Angela thinks she may have
died with Jim Jones at Jonestown. Glen's younger brother
J':an got caught up in the beating of a policeman and spent
81
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more than a year behind• . "He never even went to court
on it ·-he went to jail." says Angela. "I feel terrible. We
couldn't afford a law~·cr.''
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y the time Glen got to high
school, he was a big, handsome
boy, six feet three inches and nearly two hundred pounds, but his future would not be made in school.
He was only m&rginally literate, and
was held back a year and placed in
special-education classes. He dropped
out in 1984, just months before graduation. His prospects for advancing
beyond the life his father had known
were dim, and grew dimmer when he
and his girlfriend, Dennetta, had a baby. Now there was
pressure to bring in money, but most of the jobs open to
him were low-paying and unsteady. He and Dennetta separated, he had a second -child with another woman, and the
pressures grew.
He worked when he could, and he hung ou~, drinking
"eightb{llls"-forty-ounce bottles of Olde· English 800, the
beverage of choice in his neighborhood. He avoide<J trouble, or
serious trouble, anyway-he was picked up on a vice bust in
Pasadena but was later released. Then he got married to a
neighborhood girl named Crystal Waters, who had two children of her own. He was not exactly prepared to head up a
household, and shortly thereafter he slipped beyond the edge.
One day in late 1989, needing money, King stuffed a twofoot-long tire iron under his jacket and walked i.nto the 99
Market in Monterey Park to get it. He bought a. pack of gum,
then pulled out the tire iron and ·ordered the Korean store
owner, Tae Suck Baik, to "open the cash register."
Baik complied, and King stuffed the cash into his pockets.
Then, looking in the cash register, he reached for some
checks, and the grocer struck him. King dropped the tire iron
and tried to flee. When Baik pursued him, he picked up a
metal rod and struck the grocer with it before hopping into
his white Hyundai and driving off with a take of about $200.
King was quickly caught, pleaded guilty to second-degree
robbery, and was sentenced to a two-year term at the California Correctional Center in Susanville. After several months
in jail, he wrote a letter to the court asking for early release:
"I have all good time work time. I have seriously been
thinking about what happen and I think if it is possible tha~
you can give me another chance, your honor. I have a good
job and I have two fine kid who wish me home. Have so
much at stake to lose if I don't get that chance. My job and
family awaits me. So please reconsider your judgement, your
honor. The sky my witness and God·knows."
The judge did not release King, but he was paroled in
December 1990, after serving one year. He went-home, and,
less employable than ever, was unable to find work in construction. He took a part-time job as a laborer at Dodger
Stadium and spent a lot of time hanging out with his neighborhood friends, such as Bryant Allen, known as Pooh. They
had been friends since they were teenagers, and in a way
they were even related: Pooh's sister had had a child

'by
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King's o.rother, Ronald. And they were
on that
night, March 2, when everything changed.
They had just been hanging out with a friend of Pooh's.
Freddie Helms ("Freddie G."), nothing much .to do, when
King suggested they take a ride in his car. Pooh didn't know
where they were going, but he later recollected that Glen had
said something about driving to Hansen Dam, up the 210
Freeway, where they could hang out and maybe meet some
girls. It was a bit late for that, past midnight, but Pooh and
Freddie G. were game, and off they went. They'd been
drinking that night, and had an eightball in the car with them
when King saw the flashing lights of a California Highway
Patrol car in his rearview mirror.
King panicked and tried to get away, leading the CHiP
car, driven by a husband-and-wife team, on a chase at speeds
originally reported to have reached 115 m.p.h. but later revised downward. King got off Jhe freeway in a community
called Lake View Terrace, where he finally pulled over.
"When police pull you over, man .... you always kind of,
your heart start jumping a little bit, you know, boom,
boom," King later told investigators from the district attorney's office. He said he thought, "[IJ hope they don't beat
my ass with anything. That thought always go through everybody's mind." .
Summoned by an A.P.B. at 12:47 A.M., the L.A.P.D.
officers had arrived on the scene. They told the Highway
Patrol team that they'd handle things from there.
George Holliday was awakened from a sound. sleep' by the
loud thwap-thwap-thwap-thwap of a police helicopter chum~
ing right outside his apartment window. He got up, put on
his pants, and went to the balcony of his second-floor apartment to see what th~ commotion was about. When he saw all
the cops, and the scene bathed in light, he immediately realized he had the perfect occasion to
out his brand-new
·sony Handycam. He started taping.
· When it was over, Holliday put his camera away and· went
back to ·bed, not fully realizing what he had recorded. It
wasn't until late the next afternoon, a Sunday, that he
thought to view the tape he'd taken the night before. Stunned
by what he saw, he called the local L.A.P.D. station and
asked what had gone down. They wouldn't say. He then
called CNN, but no one answered at the L.A. bureau. Finally, he called KTLA, Channel 5, where he was told they'd
take a look at the tape. It was broadcast on the ten o'clock
news that night.
By the next morning, outrage was felt throughout the city,
and among those most determined to obtain justice for the
motorist in the video were the lawyers of Los Angeles. It was
the case of a lifetime.
It seemed likely to go to one of a group known informally
.as "the brutality bar"-lawyers who, because of the
L.A.P.D. 's disproportionately large share of brutality
claims, have made civil-rights-abuse cases the focus of
their practices. Known as "the True Believers" by the city
attorneys whose task it is to defend cops, these lawyers
have their own referral service, Police· Watch, which is
well known in communities with frequent L.A.P.D. abuse
complaints.
"All of a sudden, here's this (Continued on page 158)
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Rodn~y King.
(Continued jhnn pagt• H2) cas~· ... and it
turns out where IKingl was staying was
right down the hill from where I live,"
says Pa~adena attorney John Burton, a Police Watch co-chairperson. "I was flipping out. I was saying, 'Oh, please, I've
got to get this case!' "
But the rush to represent King was by
no means limited to members of the brutality bar. The jail where he was being
held for resisting arrest suddenly looked
like an American Bar Association convention. "It was just ~ circus," says Robert
Rentzer, a criminal lawyer in Los Angeles. "Everybody was trying to get a piece
of Rodney."
But they were too late. Someone had
gotten there ahead of them.
The attorney who'd already landed
King's signature on a retainer agreement
was not a member of the brutality bar, nor
was he known to have ever tried a civilrights case. The legal community was
stunned when it discovered that Steven Lerman, a P. I. specialist, had signed the client.
"We in the police-misconduct bar in
Los Angeles just consider [King's] hooking up with Lerman to be one of the great
tragedies of the twentieth ·century;" said
one disappointed lawyer, "sort of up
there with the Moscow trials and the sinking of the Titanic."
How did Lerman get the case? He refuses to say, citing attorney-client privilege. Angela King, who was privy to the
decisions being made in the early hours of
her nephew's trouble, says that Lerman
was suggested to the family ~y Warren
Wilson, a reporter at Channel 5-the station that had the Holliday videotape first.
Wilson, one of the best-known black
reporters in town, has been a fixture ori
local television for years. He also has a
law degree, although he has not yet
passed the California bar exam. Wilson
says that he does know Lerman, and that
· Lerman's name was one of several he
mentioned to the family while he was covering the story.
The question of propriety seems obvious, but attorney Stephen Yagman, a police-abuse specialist who practices in Los
Angeles and New York, says that reporters routinely steer potential clients to lawyers in L.A. "A lot of lawyers in this
community, including me, have tie-ins
with people in the media, people I'm buddies with. And if people say to them, 'Do
you know a lawyer?' the reputable reporters will say,. 'I can't recommend a specific
person,.but here are the names of three or
15H

p~ople

four
who do this.' The less · a ble ones will ~ay. "This guy here is the
he~t guy there i·~: I've gotten maybe 30
per~·ent of the case~ we have from people I
know in the media.··
However Lerman got King, once he
had him he held tight. Rentzer, who was
hired by the family to handle Rodney's
criminal charges, says he had an agreement that he would have a hand in the
development of King's claim against the
city. When the criminal charges were
dropped, Rentzer says, "Lerman manipulated me out of the case.'' ''I would deny
that. I chased him out," Lerman says_._

B

ur the elbowing to get close to Rodney was not limited to lawyers. Rodney's new fame caused a bitter rift within
his family over such suddenly relevant
matters as movie rights and merchandising-not to mention who would get to go
on Donahue.
Rodney's mother, Odessa, is a deeply
religious woman whose faith prevents her
from getting involved in matters of this
world-a category in which her son's legal case securely fits. She stayed in· the
background, and insisted that her 'four
other children, also Witnesses, do so, too.
That left a void, which Aunt Angela and
Kandyce Barnes, the aunt of Rodney's
wife, Crystal, struggled to fill.
Kandyce had two advantages-she. was
well spoken and, through Crystal, she had
Rodney's ear. Angela says there have
long been class tensions between the two
families. "They had some money, they
had a home, and [to them] we were just
~!urns-you know, lower-class people.
..•. They just pushed their way on in
there."
A month after the beating, Kandyce
and Steven Lerman went to New York to
appear on the Phil Donahue show, and,speaking for the family, she told the nationll_l television audience -that Rodney
was "very paranoid." She said that he
awoke in the middle of the night, screaming, "Don't beat me! Please leave me
alone!"
·
Aunt Angela went ballistic over the Donahue show: ''These little aunts and the. inlaws, they get on there like they've been
knowing Glen. They don't know him. No,
no. Noway .... Thesepeoplearesnakes."
And her antipathy was not eased by the
events that occurred next.
Kandyce, saying that she had experi-.
ence in negotiations, persuaded Rodney to
let her guide him as he chose among offers to buy the rights to his story. The
company she selected was an unknown
newcomer, Trip~~ Entertainment.

James Banks. the Triplc-7 vice president and lawyer. deseribes it as "a motion-picture producing company. as well
as a television production company and
a book company." Actually, that is a
hopeful assessment. So far. the company
has produced only a how-to-make-yourchild-a-star video, due out this summer.
Banks says that Triple-7 "consists of
people who have been in the entertainment business for many, many years,"
but "because of their involvement in
other projects they do not want to be
·known at this time."
The company was officially formed on
May 1, 199 I, two weeks before it signed
Rodney King. "As you can imagine, in
the beginning, the bidding was horrible,''
Banks says. "Everybody and his little
brother was coming out of the woodwork
to buy these rights, from one coast to the
other."
And how was Triple-7 chosen? Kandyce says that spe merely acted as a "go-.
between;, for King, sorting out and presenting him with the various offers, and
that Triple·7 emerged as the best choice.
Banks, however, says that Kandyce approached Triple-7 through a mutual
friend, one of the silent partners. "It
boiled down to the confidence . in the
friendship, in the relationship, that did it
for [King], no doubt about it in my
mind," Banks says. He adds that Kandyce may get a co-producer's credit on the
movie and the mini-series Triple-7 plans
to make. ("I'm flattered to hear that,"
says Kandyce.)
·
Apparently, King had no advice on the
negotiation except for that of Kandyce.
Steven Lerman. says he did not participate. And Aunt Angela knew. nothing of
the deal until after Rodney had signed it.
"He was not even well yet-that's what
made me sick.''
But, Banks notes, "the document involved is as good as any Philadelphia lawyer could put together. It's a bona fide
·contract." Banks declined to say how
much Rodney was paid for signing the
contract. Angela says she heard it was
$20,000.
And what did Triple-7 get for its money? "Rights to Rodney King's story,"
says Banks, "lock, stock, and barrel."
For Banks, an entertainment lawyer,
and his partners, the King signing represented a ·magic entry into the big leagues,
and to say he is enthused does an injustice
to his enthusiasm. "I mean, what else can
you compare this to? I don't think there:s
anything else. Not since those boys [the
Founding Fathers] signed that other document [the Constitution).
VANITY FAIR /JUt Y 1992
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"Without !'>('tmding theat. it has
such an impa.:t that. to do the story. it
ultimately has ro·he a feature l;ilm for the
rest of the wor'lll. Domestically. probably a mini-series. A three-night mini-series on him ... That is not all. There will
be a book. "Titerc are really two books,
I should say. There's the making of the
story, and the story. Because the making
is almost as interesting·as the story:"
Banks has an idea in !llind for aT-shirt:
"1 think Mr. K~ng's statement. .. 'Can't
we work togellber?' Glen's statement was
a beautif4l statement. And I think that,
with his picture, would be very apropos.''
Meanwhile, Banks is busy writing "cease·
and desist" letters to bootleggers using
Rodney King's face or name without alicense, and he has an investigator tracking
the pirates down.
All of which leaves Aunt Angela-and,
she says, the rest of the King family-out
in the cold ... We're looking at millions
and millions of dollars," she says. "And
everyone's trying to find out who's doing
what. Everyone except for his own immediate family. And he can't see this."

W

ith ·books and movie projects and
the multimillion-dollar civil suit all
in the works. King became a valuable
commodity. But his partners soon realized
that he was also a risky investment. In
May 1991 , with the ink still not dry on his
Triple-7 deal, King drove to Hollywood,
where, in a dark alleyway, he engaged the
services of a transvestite hooker. As luck
would have it, two undercover L.A.P.D.
vice cops were watching this particular
prostitute, and they moved in for the
pinch. King tore out of the alley, nearly
.running over one of the cops. He then
stopped a patrol car, told the cops about
the incident, and was arrested for assaulting a police officer with a deadly weapon .
Lerman maintains that the assault charge
was a setup by the L.A.P.D., which was
bent on discrediting King. For its part, the
state attorney general's office decided
against filing charges. "We felt that it
was a defensible case, considering that
they were undercover and there wasn't a
reasonable conclusion that [King} knew
they were police officers," says Deputy
Attorney General Peggy S. Ruffra, who
handled the ·case. "There was some reasonable doubt as to whether he was trying
to run over the person or just get the hell
out of the alley.''
Still, nobody denies that Rodney King
was in that alley with that hooker-"I'm
his lawyer, not his conscience," Lerman
says. And soliciting hookers in dark alleys
was not the ideal way for a man with a
VANITY FAIR/JUlY 1992

multimillion-dollar civil suit penl
the local police to he spending hi~
lei~ure hour~. King's minders realized it
was imperative to keep him from getting
into any more awkward· circumstances.
But Lerman prefers a different emphasis.
"Rodney King doesn't need a keeper,"
he says. "Rodney King needed protection
from those that would do him harm. And
the fact that he was set up [in Hollywoodj
underscored his vulnerability."
King has told people -he's miserable in
his cloistered life. "He's just- kind of jittery," Angela said after a recent visit to
Ventura County. "He asked me to come
out there; he wanted me to sit and talk
with him awhile. He gets lonesome, and I
a~ainst

odney King

. . . ''
IS a VICtim,

.

Lerman says, "and
my intention
is that Rodney King
never become ·

political fodder?'.
know how it is-you know, your family
not around."
But Lerman has convinced King 1hat he
needs his lawyer's shroud to survive.
"He's mindful, because I've told him that
there are people out there that know their
place in history could be assured-if they
took a shot at him," Lerman says. "I
have to take Rodney King and .•. say,
This is what's good for him. Not good for
him because he likes it, or he agrees with
this or that. I enjoy a dialogue with him
that's unique."
Lerman says that he has made King
"part of my life," and that he has spent
"hundreds of thousands" of dollars of his
own money on the case so far. Lerman's
colleagues and competitors aie in awe of
the effort. "I mean, he's basically put
King on a salary," says one. "He seems
like he doesn't have any other cases. It's
quite remarkable."
The tight rein has clearly accomplished

several crucial goab. If King·~ lift: is rt:ally in danger. it ha~ 1-.t·pt him -.afe ~~·far.
And it has kept away other law~ t'J'~.
"Tht:re were many attorney~ cha~ing him
down. trying to Slllicit the case. trying to
dissuade him from continuing to have
Lerman represent him," says Rentzer.
Lerman has also successfully kept at bay
leaders of the black community who have
sought to give King a more public role in
confronting racism. "Rodney King is a
victim," Lerman says, "and my intention
is that Rodney King never become political fodder, never become ammunition for
somebody' s agenda."

I

t's safe to guess that Rodney King was
a reluctant volunteer when he made his
famous plea for peace outside Steven Lerman's office two days after the cops' acquittal. "He was terrified," says James
Banks. Reporters and TV crews, two hundred strong, had assembled. An L.A.P.D.
helicopter hovered overhead. Los Angeles
and the nation were waiting to hear from
the man in whose name the city was being
burned. Dozens of people had already
·died, and although the National Guard
and Mayor Bradley's dusk-to-dawn curfew had quieted the town, the wrong
signal fr.om Rodney King could easily ignite another explosion. In fact, someone
from Bradley's office cal1ed Lerman just
before King's appearance for assurances
that King would do nothing to heighten
tensions.
Wearing a blue jacket, 'blue slacks, and
a blue shirt, King walked into the sunshine on Wilshire Boulevard and said:
"People, I just want to say ... can ·We
all get along? Can we get along? Can we
stop making it horrible for the old people
and the kids? ... We've got enough smog
here in Los Angeles, let alone to deal with
the setting of these fires and things. It's
just not right. It's not right, and it's not
going to change anything.
"We'll get our justice. They've won
the battle, but they haven't won the war.
We will have our day in court, and that's
all we want .... I'm neutral. I love everybody. I love people of color.... I'm not
like they're ... making me out to be.
"We've got to quit. We've got to
quit. ... I can understand the first upset
for the first two hours after the verdict,
but to go on, to keep going on like this,
and to see this security guard shot on the
ground, it's just not right. It's just not
right, because those people will never go
home to their families again. And I mean,
please, we can get along here. We can all
get along. We've just got to, just got to.
We're all stuck here for a while .... Let's
159
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try to work it out. ... Let's try to work
it out."
And then, taking no questions, he was
escorted back inside. It was a remarkable
performance, and none were more pleased
with it than Steven Lerman and James
Banks, who had advised King as to the
tone, and even the phrasing, of his words.
"I told him that there are certain things
that people will probably want to hear him
say," notes Lerman, "but that what he
said would ultimately be·his decision."
''The telephone lines were really buzzing," says Banks. "Glen and I talked just
like two guys sitting around just shooting
the bull, as to what we wanted to come
out of this. We talked about Dr. Martin
Luther King. And I said, 'Glen, you
know; I was there when he made that
speech, "I have a dream." ' I wasn't
physically there, but I was around then.
And I never dreamed that one day I would
be associated with a speech· that is a thousand times more important, in all due respect to Dr. King. . . . ·
"And we talked about the phrase-and
I'm so glad that he .said it-I said, you
know, 'Glen, this is just a battle we lost,

"I used to know a clever toast,
But pshaw! I cannot think itSo fill your glass to anything,
And, bless your souls, I'll drink it."

For anyone who will ever face a sea
of expectantly raised glasses, or is
fascinated by words and wordplay,
this rich compendium of toasts for
every occasion will prove as entertaining as it is useful.
Now available at 20010 off the bookstore price of $18. To order, send a
check or money order for $14*, plus
$250 shipping and handling to:
11-IE CONDE NAST COlliGnON
Box 10214, Dept. 270025
Des Moines, lA 50336. or

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-678-5681
'11t:aM· add sal.:., tax in CA. lA. Nl. NY. Oil.
Allow ·1-l> uwk.,furdt'lta•iy
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hut we're )!Onna win the war.' And I was
very pleased that he talked about that. It
had a strong resonance. And the one that
was all his own was when he said. 'Can't
we work it out'! Can't we work together
on this?' That was right from the heart.
That tore everybody apart."
While King's·plea seemed to guarantee
the peace, it brought a near-universal reaction: Why didn't this man testify at the
trial?
"He would have been a fantastic
witness," Lerman says, "afantastic witness." King himself later criticized the decision not to call him to the witness stand.
Deputy District Attorney Terry L.
White, who prosecuted the four cops, gets
edgy when he hears statements like that-.
The case had been a political nightmare
for the D.A. 's office-which ordinarily
works with the police department, not
against it-and it was White, still only in
his thirties and far from the department's
most experienced assistant D.A., whose
career might be on the line.
White had to have heard the gossip
that District Attorney Ira Reiner, a veteran L.A. politichm, chose him, a black
attorney, as an insurance policy. If they
lost. the case-unlikely as it seemed,
with that videotape as evidence-"the
black community would have to trash
one of its own to get to Reiner," as one
L.A. lawyer puts it.
Almost from the beginning, the question of whether to call Rodney King as a
witness was a central dilemma for White
and Reiner, and the subject of intense debate for weeks. All but Lerman agree that,
on some obvious levels, King was a vulnerable witness. Not only was he an excon-and if he'd taken the stand, the
defense would have tried to explore his
conviction for a violent crime-but he'd
also been drunk the night of the beating
and had led police on a high-speed chase,
running lights and driving erratically
along the way.
Moreover, King had rendered his testimony "impeachable" by giving inconsistent statements on several key points. He
made early statements that he hadn't been
speeding and that he'd pulled over immediately-statements contradicted by one
of the passengers in his car, Pooh Allen.
In his early interviews after the incident, King said he couldn't identify the
officers who~d beaten him, but later he
identified all four defendants in the criminal case. "You know, my memory is
coming back," King explained to the
D.A.'s investigators. "I've been able
to, you know, !hink at times and my
brain, you know, it would come back dif-

ferent parts, different little parts. little
hits.··
King's most glaring contradiction was
on the matter of whether the officers uttered racial epithets while they were beating him. At his first press conference. on
leaving jail, King said that there had been
no racist remarks, a statement he repeated
to the police investigators. Lerman said
the same thing, as did Rentzer.
But as Lerman shaped his civil suit
around civil-rights violations, race became a central point. King now told the
D.A. 's investigators that the cops had
stood over him, taunting, "Whatsup,
how're you feeling now, nigger? Whatsup, nigger? Nigger, whatsup, nigger, killer? Killer, whatsup, killer? Whatsup?"
He also said that when he got up and tried
to run-a moment, according to the defense, that showed he was belligerently
resisting arrest-it was because an officer
had said, " 'I'm gonna kill you, nigger,
run!' ... And when I heard that, when I
heard that, that's when I was gonna bre*for the fucking, for the hills." That would'
have been especially useful testimony in
the trial, except for the fact that King
hadn't mentioned it earlier.
Lerman explains that .Rodney w.as
·afraid at first to charge racism because he
thought the police might raflroad him into
jail and never let him out. He also says
that Rodney's mother requested that race
not be made an issue in the case.
Then why did Lerman subsequently
charge racism so loudly? Lerman's critics,
including the district attorney's office, lay
it off to inexperience in civil-rights cases,
and the mistaken belief that racial animus·
has to be part of a violation of rights. (In
fact, most excessive-force claims are
based on a section of the U.S. Code that
says nothing about race; rather, the civil
right being violated is the individual's
Fourth Amendment right to be free from
unreasonable search and seizure.)
Lerman says he brought race into the
case after hearing a sound-enhanced version of the Holliday videotape on which
the racial epithets could be heard. The district attorney's office, which also hired a
sound-enhancement expert, says that no
racial taunts could be discerned. "I don't
think this is malicious on Rodney's part,"
White says of King's changing story. "I
think Rodney's been manipulated to believe these things. And I don't know if it's
just Steve Lerman. I think he's been
around so many people he actually believes what he is saying now."
White also faults Lerman and his associates for accompanying King to meetings
with the D.A. 's office, where they would
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"help" him answer questions. · · a s k
Rodney a question. and Lennan would
say. 'Well, you remember you told me.
Rodney ... ' I didn't know where Rodney's memory started and Lennan's memory ended. "
White finally got his time alone with
King in late January, with the trial nearing, and he did not like what he saw. King
was inarticulate, moody, inconsistent in
his answers, and quick to anger at what
White considered the easiest lobs. "You
could see the anger and the frustration, I
mean a lot of anger, coming out during
these questions. And he was still on medication at the time .... and he was getting
very angry about these really not very
hard questions."
White imagined the impact on the jurors if King were to lose his temper in
court. And then, when the trial started,
something happened that sealed his decision not to put King on the stand. Melanie
and Tim Singer, the husband-and-wife
Highway Patrol team, testified that they
had not struck King. "Lerman calls me on
a Saturday morning and says, 'Rodney
wants to talk to you,' " White recalls.
"And Rodney got on the phone and he
was a very angry person. Profanity spewing out. He was angry, saying, 'Melanie
Singer kicked me, Tim Singer kicked me,
and they're lying!' It was 'Fuck this,' and
'Motherfucker that,' and right then I knew
we had made the right decision."
The defense team later said it had earnestly wished for a chance to go at King
on the witness stand. "We were very dis. appointed in the prosecution's decision
not to call him," says a member of the
team, John Barnett. "We really would
have enjoyed cross-examining him." The
irony is that, no matter what sort of witness King made, the violent aftennath
might have been avoided if he. had testified. If he'd been a convincing witness,
he might have clinched it; if he'd been as
bad as White feared and defense lawyers
hoped, he'd have been discredited and the
acquittal would have been less shocking.

K

ing may yet tell his story on the
stand, when Officer Laurence Powell, who was not acquitted by the Simi
Valley jury, is retried. But many doubt
that a federal case, revived by President
Bush in the politically-charged hours after
·
the acquittal, will ever materialize.
Which leaves King's multimillion-dollar civil-rights suit. Scheduled for October, it may never reach court. Lennan
wants a settlement for King, and the city
seems eager to oblige.
·City Attorney James Hahn is said to be
VANITY FAIR •JUlY 1992

more worried about .winning the case
court than losing it. "That's a f1ell of a
had settlement posture to he in.·· observes
one attorney associated with the case.
" 'If you don't settle with me. there'll he
Page 4: Phologrophs, lop lo bollom, from Archove
a riot. • "
Pholos, from A.P./Wide Worfd Pholos, by Errc BoIn early settlement talks. there was man.
some distance between the two sides: a Page 8: Phologrophs, lop and bollom lefl, slyled
Evyon Melzner and Nololie Zimmerman; groomsource reports that the city offered $2 mil- by
ing by Richard Keo; boys' clolhing from all Gop
lion, with a hint of going to $3 million, stores; girls' clothing from OP Junior· Swimweor,
while Lerman asked for $10 million plus Gollex, Robert Mannino, and Body Glove by Robin
Piccone.
an annuity, which would give King an in- Page
12: Phologrophs by lilly Dong (Kornbluth).
come for life.
Ruven Afonodor (Cockburns), Kelly Campbell (Sea·
Even if the city does come much closer brook).
32: Photographs, lefl, from A.P./Wide World
to Lerman's figure, say, $7.5 million, Page
Photos; right, from Reulers/Bellmonn.
King will see only a portion of the settle- -Page 46: Photograph from Rex U.S.A.
ment money. First he'll have to pay off Page 50: Photographs, lop, from Swonstock; bottom, from the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
his lawyer, and if Lerman has the usual Page 53: Photographs, top, from Gamma-liaison;
one-third contingency agreement, that bollom, from Space Biospheres Ventures.
will make his fee about $2.5 million ..If Page 66: Photograph from Space Biospheres Ventures.
Lerman deducts cash advances ·made to Page 7-1: Hair and makeup by Ricki Quesada for
King, the cost of the twenty-four-hour se- Pix.
curity force, living expenses, and so on, Page 76: Photographs, bollom, by Nigel Parry/
Katz Pictures (Kureishi) and Adam Scull/Globe 'Pho·
King's take will be shaved even further. los (Plunkett and MacNeil).
He will also likely have to pay the con- Pages 78-79: Photograph from A.P./Wide World
Photos.
siderable medical bills he has accumu- Page
83: Photograph from Gamma-liaison.
lated from private doctors-including . Page 85: Inset photograph from Sunset/Kipa-lnter·
the psychiatrist, a plastic surgeon (he's press.
Page 87: Photograph from the private collection 'of
already had facial reconstruction), and a Joshua
Greene.
neurologist.
Page 88: Photograph from Ullstein Bilderdiensl.
While the two sides haggle, Rodney Page 89: Photograph from FPG International.
Page 97: Slyled by Evyan Metzner ond'Notdlie
King remains in his cocoon, safe from in- Zimmerman; grooming by Richard Keo; jeanS' from
cident, and from rival lawyers. James all Gap stores.
Banks is keeping vigilant watch over Tri- Pages 98-99 and 101: Photographs from News·
day.
ple-Ts investment, and Aunt Angela is Page 102: Photographs, lop, courtesy of Fernando
still stewing over the family's being shut Moreno; bottom, from Newsday.
Page 103: Photograph courtesy of Fernando Moout in the Rodney King sweepstakes.
reno.
•
"Everybody else is out there making Page 122: Photograph courtesy of John Rogers.
Page
123:
Photograph
from
Block
Star..
money with Rodney King and no one's
125: Bracelet from Harry Winston, N.Y. C.
saying nothing. And here I am, the main Page
Pages 126-27: Photographs, left to right, from !he
source of the family, and you gonna tell Hulton-Deulsch Collection, by Michel letadPoris
me I can't make a few T-shirts and ·sell Match, from Dolmas/Sipo, by Morino Garnier, by
Roy Willey/Sipa.
them? I talked to Rodney about it. He told Page 164: Photograph c 1935 (renewed 1963) by
me ... if I could make some money for the the Conde Nasi Publications Inc.
family, then go ahead, because it'll be a Editor's note: In the June issue, the earrings on
while before.he'll have any."
page 123 were by Temple St. Clair Carr, and the
In May, Angela finally decided to go photo of Jonn Wenner and friends on page 127 was
ahead and get into the Rodney King busi- by Patrick McMullan .
ness on her own. She cut out a picture of
her nephew from the newspaper, traced it
onto a white T-shirt, and painted on his
hair and mustache. She planned to sell the
shirts for six dollars-a bargain next to
the bootleg Rodney shirts that sell in
South-Central for ten dollars.
But then she got a message on her answering machine that caused her to reconsider her T-shirt project. The call was
: The best underwear anywhere.
from James Banks at Triple-7.
o·J
c·
al'ny, J
-~,·+·;l"Bo
. xt>rs. bne· 1·sand undersh'ms.nnestqu
"Apparently," said Banks's recorded
,,
·\ IOO''"<Otton Jabrils including Sea lsl.:tnd
1
voice, "some people are selling T-shirts
;~. r
Conon.~otsoldinstores~TiiEL
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of Glen .... As I'm sure you're aware,
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the rights .for Mr. King are with my
1
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· ~King trialjuror
Lindy Miller no longer believes

in truth, justice and the
American way

By Sally Ogle Davis
"I looked into her eyes and saw a look I'd never seen before. It was
disbelief, fear . .. bewilderment. I realized she was not the girl I'd sent
out there eight weeks before. ''
-Paul Miller
There are no doors in the living areas of Lindy and Paul Miller's
ranch·house in the foothills of Ventura; everything is open, spacious,
unpretentious. There's a jukebox for the kids in the living room and
a big pine table in the dining room, the kind that will live up to
decades of family abuse. Outside the open window in the pleasant
tree-shaded neighborhood, someone is raking leaves. The family
mutt is barking for attention.
PHOTOGR.~PHS 8\' SCOIT C. SCHl'L.IU"
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The house is a lot like Lindy Miller herself: whos~ big. wid~1awed, freckled Irish face is an open book. Every emotion is written large in her dark eyes. And right now, what Miller feels is anger, rage and a sense of betrayal.
Several months ago, she says, she quit cigarettes. yet she sits
chain-smoking. On her kitchen counter is a
bottle of tranquilizers. A slender 5 foot 3
inches, she has recently lost se\·en pounds.
She can't sleep, and she's seeing a psychologist. "I feel as ifl've been raped.'' she says.
her voice shaking. "It's worse than a death in
~he family-because this is the death of innocence, of a part of me."
For two months, Miller sat as an alternate
juror in the Rodney King trial. And now her
husband, her family and friends, her physician and her priest are trying hard to understand why she is a shadow of her former self.
Sure, she was sucked into the claus-

r1

gu~sscd and hm·c their lives and those of their families placed in
jeopardy because somebody doesn't like the outcome. And she
thinks she was set up.

t wasn't supposed to be this way back when Miller first
turned up at herlocal Ventura courthouse, virtually a stone's
throw from her comfortable neighborhood, to respond to a
routine jury summons. It was her third, but she confidently
expected to be excused. She was the mother of three schoolage children, she reasoned, and her husband, a member of
one ofVentura County's original ranching families, was an attorney. But after a day of-hanging around, she was told: "The good
news is you're not wanted for a jury here. The bad news is you're
to report to the courthouse in Simi Valley on Thursday."
With that, she joined some 250 "finalists" in line to be part
of the Rodney King jury. She was sent home with a 41-pag!!
questionnaire designed to ascertain her habits, attitudes, a little
of her history and her moral and political philosophies. "I
waited until everyone was in bed to fill it out, since they had

I

hey were squeezed to the point ofexhaustion andlhen thrown to the wolves..
trophobic fish tank-like
world in which all ofthe
jurors were trapped. But
when it came to the last
three yards, she was a
sequestered bystander-safely removed
from the final controversial verdict that
acquitted three of the four LAPD officers
outright. Then why has the experience s~
devastated her?
This is Miller's story. But it could be yours
or mine, as much of what she faced is faced
by anyone who sits as a juror on a iengthy
trial. Of course, Miiler didn't sit on just any
trial. In her case, the verdict reached by her
fellow jutors~with which she agrees-has
been blamed for precipitating four days of violent insanity not just in L.A. but nationwide.
And perhaps Miller was more vulnerable than most to the
dreadful disiiiusionment that now overwhelms her. She feels she
has been betrayed by a system on which she has based her entire
life. "This has absolutely shattered my foundations. I don't think
I'll ever be the same."
In an age of cynicism, Miller believed in the system, believed
in it unequivocally. As a high school social-studies teacher, she
told her students that the American system of justice was the
finest in the world and the Constitution the greatest written document in the history of mankind. She also believed that our leaders-be they mayor, police chief, D.A. or President-supported
the system they represent.
Now she believes that when citizens with a sense of duty put
their life on hold for eight weeks, to be shut up with a bunch of
strangers for $5 a day, they deserve not to be pilloried and second-
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stressed how confidential it was."
Back at the Simi Valley courthouse, she
was questioned by the judge on behalf ofboth
the prosecution and defense. The next thing
she knew-to her utter amazement-she was
asked to stand to be sworn in.
As one of six alternates, Miiier would be in
exactly the same situati6n as the acting members .of the jury until deliberations. She would
sit in the jury box With them all day, every day,
listening to the testimony. She would eat meals
with them and be sequestered with them...She
knew that ifa juror dropped out for any reason,
she could be tapped to fill that spot.
From that day, her weekday routine never
varied. She left the house at 7:30 for the 40mile trip and returned in rush-hour traffic,
arriving home exhausted. "Most nights, I
was in bed by 7.'' She cut herself off, as instructed, from all outside sources of information, conscientiously running out of the
·room .if she found the TV on at home, ignoring the newspapers for
the first time in her life and keeping her car radio off. (To this day,
months of newspapers are stiii neatly lined up along one wall of
her dining room, awaiting a time when she feels able to read
them.) She warned her family of what was to come. "I told them
I had to dedicate myself to this 100 percent," she says. "For the
first time, my children (ages 13, 12 and 7) became latchkey kids.
They would tell me about things in their lives, and I couldn't listen to them. I have great guilt about that now."
Nor was she allowed to discuss the case with her husbandthough as the weeks went on, there wasn't much else left for them
to talk about. Even after 20 years of marriage, the artificial silence
imposed a wedge between them that they are still struggling to

•
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remove. "I don't think Paul and I ever sat down to talk during that
whole time," she says sadly. "Our communication was unbal·
anced. The connection had been broken."
Being lumped together with a bunch of strangers from a wide
variety of backgrounds was difficult at first. "Obviously, there
were some people where the chemistry wasn't as good as with
others," she says, "but even with them, as the weeks went on, a
bond developed that just got stronger and stronger."
The only thing the chosen 18 had in common was what brought
them together in the first place. And that was the one thing they
were forbidden to discuss. "We'd walk out of the courtroom after
hearing all this emotiQnal·testimony, and we'd discuss the weather.
It was unreal. My shrink <::ails· it cruel and unusual punishment."
She had not realized the kind of restrictions she would have to
accept as the trial dragged on. Jurors were met at their cars by
security guards every day and walked through the press into the
courtroom. A bailiff accompanied her to the bathroom, and other
than that, she couldn't leave the small jury assembly room, no
matter how claustrophobic it became.

•

weeks in the making. Evcryone~jurors and alternates alikewas sequestered in the Travelodge in Simi. Uut each day, upon
returning to court, the alternates were separated from the deliberating jurors and shepherded into a tiny room, which they
promptly christened the ARZ-the Alternate Reality Zone. They
felt a powerful sense of frustration, described by one alternate as
being ''all dressed up with nowhere to go.''
Watching helplessly as the jurors came out each day for meals,
obviously distraught, both men and women often in tears, looking. says Miller, as if they'd been to hell and back, the alternate.s
quickly assumed a new role. "It became our unprescribedjob to
take care of these people and protect them, to administer .back
rubs and hugs. You could read all the tension and frustration in
their faces. We were waiting for someone to die in there of a heart
attack or a stroke or for someone to lose their mind."
Many of the alternates began to display the same symptoms as
the jurors: They couldn't sleep, they ate little, they were nervous,
hypervigilant. "I'd finally fall asleep at 6 a.m, only to have the
bailiff. knock on my door to wake me at 6:15."

It~ like Vietnam-they went to war, and when they came home, nobody liked them."
The group doveloped the sort of silly codes more suited to a
fraternity than to a group expected.to rule on one of the most publicized trials of the decade. They, dubbed the taboo subject of the
trial "It" and joked about "the K word." The jury room became
the Southampton Beach Club. Bathroom visits were PRs-potty
runs. They assumed nicknames: Princess, Jury Queen, Peaches,
Muffin and Buff. The bailiffs were Mom and Dad.
Slowly, they became a team, a platoon, a machine perfonning
as one. "From theveryfirstday," says Miller, "we walked in and
out ht perfect order. Everybody had a back to follow." She likens
it now to being in the service.
For someone who'd never been involved in a trial, the tedium
was the worst. Day upon endless day of nit-picking over semantics-for example, three or four days to debate the meaning of the
word immediately-the repetition, the god-awful "policespeak" designed to deaden the brain of even the most alert juror.
And through it all, the infamous video played endlessly in tiny
fragments, frame by torturous frame-until the evidence of one's
eyes was distorted and reality became a question of perception
rather than fact.

Even.their phone calls home had to·be monitored by a bailiff.
Once, to relieve tension, they staged a heavy-breathing conver- .
s~tion betw~en a woman and her bemused husband, until the
embarrassed bailiff on the other end of the line turned the call
over to his female counterpart.
Halfway through the wee~, there was a noticeable increase in
security, with more sheriffs deputies on duty and a more visible show of weaponry. "I knew something was.going on,"
Miller says, "because before I left home to.be sequestered. my
mother had·told me, 'I wish I could tell you what's going on.'
And there was terror in her voice. She'd watched the trial every
day, and I think she felt even ·then there!a be terrible repercussions to this thing."
At one point in the alternates' room, one of the bailiffs got up
to close the blinds to prevent them from seeing any disturbances
that might start up outside. It was then, says Miller, that she began
to lose it. "I started to cry hysterically ... and I couldn't understand it. I've never reacted that way. I didn't know myself anymore. t started pleading with the bailiff to leave the curtains open.
I knew right then that something was wrong with me."

hen came the time for decision. The judge instructed the
jury, painstakingly reading for an hour and a half some 81
pages on difficult legal concepts like the nature of crimin;ll intent, the necessary link between the act and the
intention to commit it. The jurors were introduced to the
portentous words to a moral certainty. It struck several of
them, Miller included, as an a\most impossible burden of proof.
The jury (among them one alternate who had replaced one of
the original jurors the second week of the trial) began its deliberations. And, for the first time, the alternates would be segregated
into a kind of a second-class citizenship. Suddenly, they were
powerless to give voice to the opinions they held that were seven

he verdicts came in at noon .on April29. There were no theatrics as they were read, no gasps of surprise or shock, no
shouts of outrage. Miller wasn't surprised by the decision.
It was what she had expected. So she w;~s amazed when
she looked at Judge Stanley Weisberg's face and saw what
she perceived as a look ofdisgust. ''Since I really liked and
respected him, his expression betrayed me," she says.
The judge had told the panel at the beginning of the trial that he
liked to meet with his juries afterward to get a sense of how each
member was feeling and to get their impressions of how the trial
was conducted. But after the verdict, no such meeting was
arranged. Instead, the jury was hustled through a narrow corridor
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and down a back stairwell by bailiffs whose
sense of urgency was palpable. "You could see
the stress in their faces," Miller says. "Even
they were shaking. One of them said, 'Now you
know what Bonnie and Clyde felt like.'
"I had no idea what to expect, but coming
out into the light to face the shouting and the
anger and the placards was a sho-ck. I remember wondering how they had gotten the signs
prepared so quickly."
. Weary, dazed and emotionally spent, Miller
found herself confronted by KTTV reporter
Barbara Schroeder, who stuck a microphone in

r1

•

tcrprctation. In this case, it lasted about20 minutes," Miller says.
Then they were told, "If you have any problem when you get
home, just call 911."
At the sheriffs station in Thousand Oaks, where the jurors'
cars had been parked throughout the week, Miller saw the TV
cameramen carefully filming their license plates as they drove off.
She arrived home in Ventura that afternoon to find the TV from
which she had so carefully insulated herself for weeks blaring
with reports of the violence. "!looked at the anger and the hatred
and the ignorance, and it made me physically sick."
Within 15 minutes, a reporter from the Los Angeles Times was
on her doorstep. "He was very polite. He-told me he'd-found me
through the DMV, and right then, I knew my privacy was at an

he system is set up to protect the police. ifyou discredit the police,
her face and, as Miller
recalls, snarled, "Are
''
... you too ashamed to
look in our camera?
-Do you know that
because ofyou the city
will bum?" (Schroeder denies using those
words, claiming: "I'm
a :very credible journalist, with plenty of
Emmy Awards on my
shelf. What I did say
was -'Why will none
of you talk to us? Are
you ashamed?'-because one juror was
covering his head.
And I did ask one of them, 'Are you gUys aware of what's going on downtown?' I'm very persistent, and I ask the questions
the public wants to know. But in no way, shape or form would
I say it like that.")
What followed, Miller says as she recalls ·the sheriff's bus
taking off across an empty lot with the press in hot pursuit, was
like a slow-motion scene from a nightmare. "I could see the
mass of people running and the angry faces and hear the scream·
ing and the turmoil, and I thought, These people are going to attack the bus. I'm going,tb die."
Back at the hotel, the jurors literally threw their belongings
into suitcases. There was no time to pack, no time for farewells.
"We hugged quiqkly like a college graduating class. Somebody
·hastily passed around a piece of paper for names and addresses,
and that list became my most treasured possession. I had never
spent so much concentrated time with,anyone as I had with these
people-not even my husband. I didn't care ifi left my suitcase
behind, but I kept that list on my body."
Before they left, a deputy said that ''under the circumstances,''
the judge had decided to "temporarily" seal the record of the
jurors' names. "That 'temporarily' turned out to be subject to in~,
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end." Indeed, the next morning, the phone rang. It was an old
friend from Kentucky. "Hadn't!, she demanded, seen where they
pulled the guy out of the truck and beat him? I went to the bath·
rOOil} and.threw ·Up."
The Ventura police came by the Miller house and advised the
family to leave for a few days. Neighbors, most of whom had
been unaware that Miller was even on the jury, came by to find
out why the black-and-white was· ·parked in their driveway.
"Paul wanted to stay and defend the house," Miller recalls.
"But I told him, 'This house doesn't mean anything to me.' I
went back in and took the baby pictures off the wall and col·
lected the dog." .
That weekend she went with her husband to his law firm's
annual retreat in the Santa Ynez Valley. Getiin'g out of her car,
the wife of one of her husband's colleagues asked, "Were the
jurors that stupid?" Says Miller, ''It was like a knife. I couldn't
look at anyone for the rest of the time."
She stayed in her hotel room all weekend perfecting a letter,to
her local newspaper, the Ventura Star-Free Press, whichvhad
published the jurors' names and places of work. "How could you
be so irresponsible?" her letter begged. "I hope the damage you
have inflicted upon these brave people will someday heal. Why
did you turn against them?"
The same paper had earlier published an angry reader's let·
ter that proclaimed: "I feel ashamed to live in the same county
as those jurors.''
In the days that followed, Miller continued to react like someone in mourning. "I watched the fires and the funerals on television and thought, God, I was part of what triggered that. I
couldn't go out-1 couldn't even take the kids to school. I
pleaded with Paul to move to Montana or Idaho or somewhere
far away. I told him, 'You can be a bartender, and I'll wait
tables.' He thought I was crazy."
Her children sat in chapel at St. Paul's Parish Day School and
heard a young minister tell them the jury was wrong and stupid
to do what they'd done. Her daughter burst into tears. Ev·
erywhere Miller went, she heard the jury condemned. "It was so
easy just to blame the jury, because they can't fight back," she
says with a trace of bitterness.
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aul Miller worried about his \Ide I hl· 1.111. 1cd-hancd
lawyer recalls, "I said to her. 'I.e!"~ tal".· .md ~he looj..l·d
at me and said, 'How can !talk to you abtltll tlu~·!· I ~U!!·
gested she call the other jurors.'·
And she did. In fact, spending six hours at a time on1he
phone became her lifeline. "My shrink says it's llllt
healthy, but I feel they're the only other people in the world who
know how I feel." She called her priest. "I've never called him
before. I think he was expecting me to say I was having an aflitir.
or that Paul was, because I was crying. When I told him I was on
the King jury, there was absolute silence, and then he said, 'I' II
pray for you.' He-sent me a mass card." She called her doctor. "I
told him I couldn't eat or sleep. He sent me over some Xan ax, rec-
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( >nt• of the things Paul heard 11 a~ that many of the jurors shared
his 11 ili:'s seemingly bi:rarre. l"lllll'lusion: The whole thing. was a
setup: the JUrors were mere pawns in a predetermined game. the
outcome of which was never in doubt. "At first," he says. "I
thought it was ridiculous. Now, I'm not so sure.··
They point to the extreme inappropriateness of this particular
jury: three members of the National Rifle Association. an ex-military policeman. an ex -naval shore patrolman. a park ranger, a
retired program manager for a company that receives military
contracts and a man whose brother is a retired police sergeant. Yet
the bl~ck prosecutor, Terry White-picked, according to D.A. Ira
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ommended a psychologist and suggested I get in quick." ·
Gradually, she started trying to resume her life. But things were
different. "We took the kids to their Little League game, and Paul
left for a few minutes-while he went to get coffee. I had a doughnut in each hand, and when he came back, I noticed I'd been quite
unconsciously taking little bites alternately from each of them."
She wrote to Judge Weisberg, telling him of the bombardment
she and her fellow jurors were under-a Jetter written, she says,
''by a desperate, crazy person who used to be nQrmal.''
"Why were we thrown to the sharks?" she asked. "Why can't
I sleep or feel safe? How. do I protect my children? ... Please know
that I am not personally blaming you or anyone else. I have written only because I trust and respect
you .... My life and the lives of the
other jurors have been shattered."
Weisberg responded, reiterating
"the public's right to know the
names of those who decide a particular case" but adding, "Obviously,
had I been able to anticipate the terrible events that occurred after the
verdicts, additional effort would
have been undertaken to protect the
identity and security ofthe jurors. In
the future, I'm sure that more will be
done to ensure the well-being of
jurors in cases such as this."
But that is little comfort to the
dozen or so jurors and alternates
who turned up on a recent Sunday.
afternoon at the home ofone oftheir
number for a reunion. Finally, Paul
had a chance to watch and listen. "I
was blown away," he says, ·'at how·
close the relationship between these
people seems to be. They were
squeezed to the point of mental exhaustion, and then they were thrown
to the wolves. 'It's like Vietnam-

JJ

Reiner, entirely at random for the job-accepted these jurors
without using up his peremptory challenges.
They point to the venue: Simi Valley, home of more LAPD
members than any city in L.A. County. It was supposedly chosen
so that the commute would not be too long for everyone involved
. and so the attorneys would not have to stay in hotels during the
proceedings. But, in fact, many of the jurors had very long commutes, and the attorneys stayed in local hotels throughout the trial.
•'The system is set up to protect the police," Miller says. ''The
district attorney and the judiciary are on the same side. If you discredit the police, you discredit the system of which they are a part.
They can't Jet that happen." Bolstering that belief, she now says
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in hindsight, was King's own absence from the trial. For when the
prosecution rested on March 17, after seven and a half days. it was
virtually impossible, she says. not to be surprised. "My mouth just
dropped open. It was like, Where's Rodney'.' My
feeling was that the defense didn 't.need to come on
at all-it had reasonable doubt all over it. Surely,
we thought, he had to come and tell his version.
"The criminal assault charges were the most
difficult of all to prove. I don't think the officers arc

r

us it's uneonstitutionalto stop the press from publishing jurors'
names." Miller says. "It's against the First Amendment. Well,
the First Amendment doesn't do anything to protect the jurors."
She's organized a jury-support group with the Ventura County
Mental Health Services' chief psychologist, Dr. Richard
Reinhart. The agenda for the first meeting included a discussion
entitled "Why do we feel like the scapegoats for problems that
have much deeper roots than any one set of verdicts?"
"I've never been an activist," says Miller. "This is so unlike me,

ll ojthe regularjurors have received ktters from Tom Metzger,
telling them they have been made members ofthe Ku Klux Klan
and that the Klan {stands ready to defendyou.' ".

criminals. Why would anyone
commit criminal assault when
there are so many witnesses?
You could see it on the video.
There were cars passing-at
one point, even a tour bus
Ca!Jle by as Rodney was
being beaten. They picked a jury that would
do their dirty work. We were used."

nd the dirty work had a price-~me
that many of the jurors continue to
pay. One woman fears for her job,
after a bomb threat at her workplace.
One man took the "Simi Valley"
frame off his license plate; another is
sleeping with an ax by his bed. Yet another
bought a gun. All of the· regular jurors have
received-to their horror, Miller adds-letters from Tom Metzger, telling them they have been made members of the Ku Klux Klan and that the Klan "stands ready to
defend you at a moment's notice."
Ventum County psychologist Ronald Bale, who has closely
followed the aftermath of the trial, says the jurors' reactions are
understandable. "They're people who've played by the rules, and
the rules have been pulled from under them. It leaves them with a
horrible sense of vulnembility and betrayal. In those circumstances, a person can very quickly become mdicalized.''
Clearly, Miller has. This woman who used to hide in her
kitchen mther than confront a salesperson is now out there fighting with missionary zeal. She's been firing off letters and phone
calls to her local lawmakers. She's had long conversations wiili
Senator Ed Davis' office in Sacramento, offering help in his fight
to pass the amendment to SB 1299, which would make it a misdemeanor to publish information through which the "average
person" could locate a juror. (The bill is opposed by the American Civil Liberties Union and the media.) "They keep telling
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but I have to know I did everything I could."
Meanwhile, she says her family life has
changed irrevocably. "I know I will never
deal with my children in quite the same way.
I want to tell them they qan't believe what
they read in the papers or see on TV. I will
tell them our system is not perfect. I won't be
as protective or idealistic with them."
She didn't vote in last month's primary. "l
conveniently had my eyes dilated, so I couldri't
drive. When I heard that t~e press traced jurors
through the voter-registration rolls, I thought l
might never vote -again. The system mpes me,
and then it expects me to participate."
As a lawyer, Paul worries about the implications of this case. "It'll take years for the effects to pass," he says. "Will juries now hold
their finger up to the wind before delivering a
verdict? Will we start trying people by public
sentiment?" But mostly he worries-about his wife, his family and
their future. ''They took Lindy and turned her from a very nice per·
son into a total cynic. I don't know where she's going to land."
One place she'll land, says· Miller, if something is not done to
protect ·future juries, is out in front of the Ventum County·
Courthouse. "I'm going to call the news media and go down
there with a group of jurors and friends and picket." Her hus·
band, she says, "thinks I'qt mad. He asked me to tell him when
I plan to do this, so he can be out of town."
The long-term effects oil her marriage, she admits, have yet to
be assessed. "It seems like everything domestic is on the back
burner right now. I'm still so obsessed with this. I find that 90
percent of my time is focused on it. Whenever Paul comes home,
I'm on the phone with the jurors."
"She used to be sociable and friendly," says Paul. "She
always kept any unpleasant feelings to herself. Now there's a different awareness. Where this awareness will take her, I don't
know. To tell you the truth, I'm not sure what I've got now." •
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'Appeals Court Polls Defense,
Prosecution in Powell Retrial
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APPEALS COURT POLLS
DEFENSE, PROSECUTION IN
POWELL RETRIAL

The justices want "to see some legal
briefs to aid them in making a decision,"
Gibbons said. "I don't think it means
anything other than that."
During Powell's first trial in predomi-1 Clllu": rf>•:
nantly white Ventura County, he and three1 SutmHtng Office:
LOS ANGElES
other Los Angeles police officers-Sgt.
Stacey C. Koon and Officers Theodore J. ~:
Briseno and Timothy E. Wind-were ac-1
SEARCHED f;;
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/
~y LESLIE BERGER
quitted on 10 of 11 counts in the March 3, .
SERIAUZEO ~II.Eil ,_,._.,.
TIMES STAFF WRITER
,
1991, beating of King, who is black. The (
A state appeals court, indicating that it jury of 10 whites, a Latina and an AsianAmerican deadlocked 8 to 4 in favor of:
t.UG 0 3 1992
will r4le quickly on Officer Laurence M.
Powell's request for a retrial outside Los acquittal on 'the remaining charge against!
Angeles County, on Friday ordered attorPowell.
'
FBI-LOS ANGELES
neys tor
dt
·
f
t·
Th~ 29-year-old Powell, who remains
espon o a senes o provoca Ive suspended from duty without pay, faces a
questions, including whether the riots left single count of excessive force under thel
·~ail atmosphere of fear and apprehension
color of authority. His retrial is scheduled\
I me;~t's r~sp~~~~ t~th;; riots.
in potential jurors in Los Angeles.''
for Oct. 19.
.
I
Though the court has yet to issue a final
Superior Court Judge Stanley M. Weis-1 i • Discussion of the case during the
campaign for the district attorney's office,
decision, Powell's attorney and two legal berg, who presided over the first trial,
I which is on the November ballot, and
1experts said the order bodes well for the
ruled in May that the retrial should occur
preceding the Los Angeles mayoral elec- ,
officer, the only one of four Los Angeles in Los Angeles County. Siding with prose-:
tion, to·be held in April.
police officers not acquitted on all counts in cutors, Weisberg found that the trial and
: • Possible federal indictments of Powell
I tne Rodney G. King beating. Had the court
I been inclined to' reiect Powell's request, it
subsequent riots received such widespread
and the other officers in the King case.
•
publicitY that a change of venue would be
w~mld have done so, defense attorney
meaningless.
i ~ One expert' in criminal appeals, Santa
Monica attorney Dennis A. Fischer, called:
Michael P. Stone said.
In its order issued Friday, the appeals!
the list of questions extraordinary because ;
"I'm never confident about this case,"
court questioned the effect that the riots,l
of its -length and detail. He agreed with
·stone said, "but this is what I was waiting publicity and politics had on Powell's1
Stone that the questions-many of which
i •to hear, rather than just to get to the denial.
chances for a fair retrial.
I
"The only reason I can think of to leave
The court ordered attorneys to address aj I, were raised in Powell's petition to the
the case in L.A. is if the Court of Appeal
series of 16 detailed questions in theirl l,.co1,1rt-signaled. the justices' inclination to
move the retrial out of Los Angeles.
·has somehow come to the conclusion that
written arguments. Prosecutors are sup-.1
i the atmosphere is more positive fpr Larry
posed to submit their legal briefs no later~ I Mark Epstein, a Los Angeles attorney ·
I Powell than in 1991, and that's ridiculous,''
than Aug. 10, and Powell's defense team isj ~·who clerked for the California and U.S.
! supr.~me courts, agreed, though more cau; S.tone said. "It's definitely more hostile
to submit its briefs by AQg. 20.
I now."
The questions include whether potential! l tiously.
"It's always like reading tea leaves, but :
-• Sandi Gibbons, a spokeswoma11 for Dist. jurors in Los Angeles County might be
I to the extent you can read anything into it, ,
·
I Atty. Ira Reiner, denied that the court's affected by:
I \)r,der signaled a setback for the prosecu• The selection of a new police chief, i it probably bedes better for the defense
than the prosecution,'' said Epstein, who
.tion, which wants the case to be heard in
voters' adoption of a police reform measerved on the Christopher Commis- ,
l__i:acially diveE~:_I:.()s~~~l~~--~ ___ _--~~r~·- ~ncl__(:ri_tic~m o! -~h~-~olice D_:partl Ii,. also
sion's le~al staff. "It could also be the court
[jus_t _\"_ant~~~~lve t~~s very fas-=:__

II King beating: Attorneys are
ordered to answer provocative
.questions regarding officer's
petition for change of venue. A
.toling is expected soon.
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Aindictment-React, 1st Ld-Writethru
'Justice,' 'Overkill': Reactions Vary on King Beating Indictment£
E,ds: -~INCLUDES materal from stot"Y slugged Indictmen·t-ACLU; ADDS comments
from Daryl Gates, Diane Watson, Brotherhood Crusade, African American Peace
Officer Association. Not ."Officer'' is singular in latter org~nization's
"'am e.
LOS ANGELES <CNS> - Indictments handed down today against four LAPD
officers in the Rodney King beating offer a ''hope for justice'' --or are
''overkill'' --spokesmen on both sides of the issue said.
' ' I think it's overkill,'' former Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates
told radio station KFI-AM. ' ' I think no other individuals would be put to
this kind of test, but police officers ar~ being put to it, and I think
it's tt"agic"''
''The acquittal of the four officers on all but one of the original
state charges raised the specter of the revival of justice reminiscent of
the Deep South in the 1950s and 1960s in the Southern California of 1992,''
said a statement issued by the American Civil Liberties Union of Southern
California.
''This responsible action by the office of U.S. Attorney Lourdes G.
Baird restores the hope for justice in this tragic episode,'' the ACLU
statement said.
Officers Laurence Powell, Timothy Wind, and Theodore Briseno and Sgt.
Stacey Koon were named in indictments charging them with violating the
civil rights of King, a black motorist who was pulled over and beaten March
3, 1991, following a high-speed chase on freeways and surface streets in
the San Fernando Valley.
The four, all white men, were acquitted of assault and other charges in
state court, although Powell will be re-tried on one assault count. The
April verdicts touched off three days of rioting in Los Angeles County.
People ''should be encouraged by this to leave justice to the system and
not take justice into their own hands,'' said state Sen. Diane Watson, DLos Angeles, a candidate for county supervisor.
''Community leaders kept the pressure on to make the system look at the
evidence,'' Watson said. ''These indictments are vindication for those of
us who insisted justice would eventually be done.''
Danny Bakewell, leader of a black equal-rights group called Brotherhood
Crusade, said the indictments were welcome, if ''slow in coming'' --but
not enough in themselves.
''We're hoping these indictments will result in convictions,'' Bakewell
said. ''It's not eno•.tgh to indict someone -- I hope we' t"e not just
participating in a dog-and-pony show.''
And, in a memo released today, the African American Peace Officer
Association said the indictments ''symbolize a healing'' to victims of
police bt"utality.
The association called on the U.S. Attorney's office to investigate
other cases of alleged police excessive force to ''restore the American
people's faith in their criminal justice system.''
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indicted in
King beating

IBy LincJ·a Deutsch
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. The four Los Angeles police of~cers w~o ~ere !
. ac.quitte4 ~m, in.os~ ~tat? . charges m. the i,l;tod~~y 1
1. Kmg bea~n~g '!er~ md1cte~. by .~ f~de~~. gr~d 1
jt,lry on c1v1l r1ghts· charges;··tlie ·U.S; J\tto~eyl
said today.
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The grand ~jury.·indictment,. -wliich,;1 wa_S:,,]:e:~ ·
turnecFTuesday··bU:t·unse~ed toaa~dnd::.o~ f\D~~tl
les, accused Sgt. Stacey Koon and office~s.;Law-.
·r~hce ·Powell,·~~im·o·t~y·._wt~a: ~.n;d. .:.T e?do!~l
~ri~ei).OJ~f .d~prl,yt,P.g}~tp~ ~~ ~~s :~~~!l;~,J;~g~ . ;,~)t~l~ I.
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· U:$~ ·A.tiQrhey .L~ufcies· .B~~-c!::~ili~·. tli~".~Y~~Yft:
. gation mto:;tbe: case was continuing, but 4.e()lined·
·-W. ~.sa:v. whether addition~ indictments were· ex~i>e.~d~ -~':E,tle investigation is st!ll open.. I c~no~.
icomment.on what charges we m1ght0 be looking at
·or~,Wh.at'Witness~s we might be looKing at:"' ...
The four defendants were invited to surrender
to autho:rities on Thursday, she said. ·
· · , In· W ~hington, Associate Attorney General
Wayne .Budd said: "The Department of .tustice
~:~ l,'~§ponsibility to vindicate the violatiot; q(
:tne·.fundamental rights protected by the Umte~
States· Constitution. The indictment of the four·
poli~~ offic;:ers in Los Ang~les wh?se cond~ct was·
.capt.ured on videotape last year _Is the first step
'towarp. fUlfilling that resp~nsibility."
. . . ·:_
/h~i~4 ~-de"fend,ant was: charged under ·a·· Civil
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; rights. statute that carries a maximUm penalty of
in prison ~d a $250,000 fine; said
· · 'The two-count- indictment alleges that the de- .·
· fendants "willfully and intentionall)t used unrelilsonable force" during the· arrest of King for. lit
violation on ~arch 3, 1991.
:·
1!..EJp~~4ing
. Th~.inPictment·charges Powell, Wind and Br1~ ·
1
1 :serio with aidiiig and abetting each: other in d~' pnVing Kilig' of hij! 'civil' rights. It n~es Koon '
t;·ruQ~~:o}j ·a·:charge· c,f fa¥ilig to-prevent~the unlaw- :
' ful as,Sault by· qfficers lD his supervisi<jn.
:
.· : ·:Aii. ·except Powell were .. cleare~ of assault 1
· ·charges :last•. April· 29, a vji!rdict which prompted
~-~9.~~;9(t~~:.y~tJo~\ ·~orst. riots in·Los Angeles. .
~lt\f'·:Pow~ll;. .29~ .. still· faces a ·state .trial' on one .
~_&lttfge'j@i~§QlYEtcU?.~ihe jury. The fudictment of.
Briseno, 39, who turned on his fell~~ffi~ers
testified against them at the state trial. in Simi
Valley came as a surprise since he maintained he.
tried to stop the beating.
Former police Chief Daryl Gates, in an interview with KFI radio, called· the indictments
"overkill."
"No other individual would be put to this kind
of test and police officers are being put to it .and
I think it's tragic," Gates said.
"The officers were tried, the district attorney
did his very best to convict them and he was not
able to do that and now the federal government
is stepping in to do what the state was not able
to do."
~.10 ye~
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Feds indict 4

L.A._cops

By Haya El Nasser
and Jonathan T. Lovitt
. USATODAY

LOS ANGELES - The four
police officers acquitted of
beating Rodney King must sur- i
render. today to face federal ·
civil rights charges.
.
The indictments, handed
down late Tuesday and un- .
. sealed Wednesday, charge offi- '
cers Laurence Powell, Timothy Wind and Theodore, .
Briseno with aiding and abet· .
ting the kicking and baton beat- .
ing of King, a black motorist. ·:
Th~ourth officer, .Sgt Sta-.'
.cey Koon, faces charges of {ailing to prevent the assault by of- .
fleers under his command~
~ignment is set for Monday:
"Civil- rights cases -are .not
1easy.cases," says u.s. Attorney !
Lourdes Baird. ·~BQt .the government h.?S a good record,"
Federal prosecutonnvjlLnot
argue the beating by four white ,
cops·was racially motivated.. · .'
The foun are charged·with.
violating basic rights.of all ,c,lti-.
zens to be free of unr~omibl.e':
assault by police, Baird say~. · · '
"I think race played a big '
part," says State Sen. Diane·
Watson. "I'm just praying for
justice this time. I "fear if justice ·
is not carried out,. the situation
will get worse.'~
The April 29 acquittal of the
four on all but one state criminal charge triggered the USA's
worst rioting. The furor was intensified because the trial had
been moved to predominantly.
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white Simi Valley.
"I don't believ~ a change of
venue is supported at all" in
this case, Baird says, because
the federal district picks jurors·
from seven countieS.
,
Baird says the three-month
·secret grand jury. inv~gation
is continuing and. more indict- I
ments may b~ handed down. ,
. Other reaction: . ; · .. ~eo~
. ..,. Former L4 police cbiet
-Daryl·Gates, pr~ured. intQxi!;;
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·.si~ing beqws~.9f th~ M~h ~:

, 1991 King· beating; ~ls· the· in;•
dictments "overkill!' : .
~ ,.~
..,.. "I'm extremely pleased··
. that the federal goveJ11IIlent is;:
; pursu!ng the q15e," .s.aY!I·Ki.pg's:
·lawyer Robert.Nemb.a~er-,~.;·, ·:. ·•
. ..,. "I'm thrilled,"· :sa~, :state:
NAACP bead Jose 'De :Sosa
"It's only the fai~ thing· tO 9<>•.
.King's rights were viol~t~d/'. . :
. The four face up to.lO.Y~."
in prison an~ a $250,000. fine, ~-~
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FOUR INDICTED BY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
FOR CIYIL RIGHTS LAW viOLATIONS IN KING CASE

LOS ANGELES - United States Attorney Lourdes G. Baird
announced today that a federal grand jury returned a two-count
indictment charging Stacey

c.

Keen, 41, Lawrence M. Powell, 29,

Timothy E. Wind, 32, and Theodore J. Briseno, 39,

while acting

under color of law with depriving Rodney Glen King of his
federally protected civil rights.
According to Ms. Baird, the indictment, which was unsealed
by the

u.s.

Magistrate today, alleges that three of the

defendants, Powell, Wind and

Briseno~

who at the time of the

incident were on-duty officers of the Los Angeles Police
Department, willfully and intentionally

us~d

unreasonable force,

during their arrest of Rodney King on March 3, 1991.

The conduct

as described in the indictment is-a deprivation of a right
provided _,bY the United States Constitution.

The fourth

defendant, Keen, then an on-duty sergeant witq the Los Angeles
'
Police
Department, is charged in the second count of the
• .

.

"''l

indictm~nt . :"ith dep'ri ving Kiz:1g of a constitutionally- profected

right by ··willful·;typermi ttiiig and failing to take action to stop ·
..
. ~.'·
:....
the unlawful assault by the other defendants, who were under
'

l

l

1"'

Kodn • s ·supervision.
,

.....
·~

.

-:....

-MORE-

•

' .·;

In Los Angeles,

u.s

•

Attorney Baird said, "This indictment,

for violatio?s . of federal civil rights law, is the result of the
federal investigation which started after the assault, was
suspended during the state prosecution and resumed following the
-s~me

verdict in the state case against the

defendants.

In

accordance with United States Department of Justice policy and
the United States Supreme Court legal authority, the federal
government can and often does await the outcome of state
proceedings before initiating its own prosecutions."

Baird

added, "Yesterday's indictment does not conclude the federal
investigation of this matter.

The investigation is continuing."

In Washington, D.C., Associate Attorney General Wayne Budd,
who has personally directed the federal investigation, said, "The
Department of Justice has a responsibility to vindicate the
violation of the fundamental rights protected by the United
States Constitution.

The indictment of the four police officers

in Los Angeles whose conduct was captured on video tape last year
is the first step toward fulfilling that responsibility."
noted

that.~~

extensive federal grand jury investigation has been

conducted over seyeral months and was
.., the· Civil Rights
Un-ited

Budd

by attorneys from

0f the Department of Justice and the

D~vis~~n

St~tes.Attbrney•s

direc~ed

Office.

Each of the: ~~ur _d~fendants is,charged under 18 United
.:,

•.

States Co'de

~. ~42
"'~

...... '

each defendant is
'

'\

...

.: ~ .J)nder. that· statute the maximum penalty for
\

ten.~yea~s
........

imprisonment and a $250,000 fine.
.

. :"·.-MORE<··:~_.-:: . :.

•

•

Baird commended the efforts of the Federal Bureau of
_

q.nd the agents who are

_In~~stigation

~orking

on the

investigation, as well as the attorneys who are conducting the
grand jury investigation, Assistant United States Attorneys
Steven D. Clymer and Lawrence

s.

Middlet;.on, and

u.s.

Department

of Justice Civil Rights Division prosecutors from Washington,
D.C., Barry Kowalski and Alan

w.

Tieger.

# # #

*

An indictment is merely a formal charge that a defendant has
committed a violation of federal criminal law and every
defendant is presumed innocent, until and unless proven
guilty.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

9

FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

10

February 1992 Grand Jury

11
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

12

)

Plaintiff,

13

CR 92- - - -

)

I.HJ:!Ig,~M~H~

)

["is u.s.c. § 242: Deprivation
of Rights Under Color of Law;
18 u.s.c. § 2; Aiding and
Abetting]

)

) -

v.
14

16

STACEY C. KOON,
LAURENCE M. POWELL,
TIMOTHY E. WIND, and
THEODORE J. B~ISENO,

17

Defendants.
__________________________

15

)

)
)
)
)'·
)
))

18
19

The Grand Jury char.ges:
COUNT ONE

20
[18

21

u.s.c.

·•.
§§

2 & 242]

\

on or~about:1'farch 3, 1991, in Los Angeles, California, within

22
23
24

2S

26

4.

the central District;: .. of California, defendants LAURENCE. M. POWELL,

·.

;

TIMOTHY E.· WIND, and THEODORE·J.''BRISENO, then police'·'·officers with
·'•

.

. I ... -\

'

".;

the ··L~s.·A~(a'Ei!les, Polic~ Department, while acting under colot of the
...
' . .
.. "
'
..
laws of the state o;. California, aiding.,and
abetting each other,
.
\

~

.

'.

27
SDC:sdc

28

S~c_

'

•

•
1

did willfully strike with batons, kick, and stomp Rodney Glen King,

2 ..

~n ~p.habitant

of the state of Californ~_a, resulting in bodily

3 ·injury to Rodney Glen King, and thereby did willfully deprive

4

Rodney Glen King of the right preserved and protected by the

S

constitution of the United states not to.. be deprived of liberty

6

without due process of law, including the right"to be secure in his

7

person and free from the intentional use of unreasonable force by

8

one making an arrest under color of law, all in violation of Title

9

18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 242.

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
.17

18'
,19 .. ~:·

'2o
"'

....

~~·

21
~

·'

'l.~

;~-,

..·..

·24

. :.
. ·'

..,

..

27

---

. ''l",

\

26

28

..

·.

,I

23

25

.. ,

.

'

..·

.•
~

2

..... \

•

•

I'

1

COUNT TWO

2

[18

3

u.s.c.

§

~42]

on or about March 3, 1991, in Los Angeles, California, within

c. KOON, then

4

the Central District of California, defendant STACEY

s

a sergeant with the Los Angeles Police o·epartlnent, while acting

6 · under- color- ·of· the laws of·· the state ·of · California, did· willfUJ.:l.y ····- ··
7

permit other Los Angeles Police Officers in his presence and under

8

his supervision, namely Laurence M. Powell, Timothy E. Wind, and

9

Theodore J. Briseno, unlawfully to strike with batons, kick, and

10

stomp Rodney Glen King, an inhabitant of the state of California,

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
·-..

23
24
25

while Rodney Glen King was in the custody of those officers, and
did willfully fail to prevent this unlawful assault; resulting in
bodily injury to Rodney Glen King, and thereby did willfully
deprive Rodney Glen King of the right preserved and protected by
the Constitution of the United States not to be deprived of liberty
without due process of law,

28

the right to be kept free

IIIII
IIIII
IIIII
Ill//

IIIII
I I I It·
IIIII
I I I 1/
IIIII
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26

27

inclu~ing
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"

•

•

,.
1

from harm while in official custody, all in violation of Title 18,

2 .. Unit:ed states. Code, Section

242.

3
4

A TRUE BILL

s

·,.

6
7

Forepersoh

8

9
10

LOURDES G. BAIRD
United States Attorney

JOHN R. DUNNE

ROBERT L. BROSIO
Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, criminal Division

BARRY F. KOWALSKI
Deputy Chief
Criminal Section
Civil Rights Division

11

Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24
-. 25

26

27

28

··.

•
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Second try in court
• Federal indictments against
four LAPD officers are
welcome, though conviction is
hardly a sure thing.
The announcement Wednesday that
the four Los Angeles police officers
most directly involved in the Rodney
King beating have been indicted on
federal civil-rights charges is sure to
create expectations that may not be
met. Anyone who looks.forward to this
case as a chance to make up for the
failure of the state ju~tice system to
convict the four officers on excessiveforce and other charges must remember that an indictment is not the same
as a conviction, and the latter is never
a sure thing.
Although the federal case will be
tried before a jury that may be different in racial composition and attitude .
th~n the.first one, a lot of complex human and legal factors will come into
play. Among these are the competence
of the prosecutors and the tendency of
juries.(no matter their background) to
sympathize with police officers called
to account for what happens in the line
ofduty.
.
Still another roadblock to conviction - one that may be the most difficult to sidestep - is the fact that trying police misconduct cases can be
more difficult under federal law than
state law. In the opinion of some legal
experts, prosecutors in this case will
have a greater burden of proof than local prosecutors did earlier this year.
At issue are two separate indictments: one against Office~ Laurence
Powell, Timothy Wind and Theodore
Briseno, the other against Sgt. Stacey
Koon.
Powell, Briseno and Wind (who has
been fired from the force) are charged
with willfully and intentionally using
unreasonable force during the arrest of
King. The indictment, in essence,
claims a violation of King's Fourth

PG.

16

Amendment right to be free ofunrea- THie: SECOND TRY IN COURT
sonable searches and seizures.
But the key word in the indictment
- "intentionally" - imposes a Chlnc:tlr: 8 0 - 3 3 B
tougher standard on federal prosecu01
tors, said Peter Arenella, a UCLA law CillssHicatlon:
school professor and a nationally re- Submitting Office:
cognized expert. on legal issues, on
LOS ANGELES
Wednesday.
·
A federal jury, he noted, could con- ~~:~S~~RC~HE~D---~---~-0-EX_E_D~-----~
S£ft1AtiZEO._ _..V?;
__ fflllEO._,.._=-c:;?;:...___l
clude that' excessive force was used but
(because of.the trauma of the moment
or some similar argument by the deAUG 11992
fense) the officers had no actual intent to do so. That alone could lead to
FBI - lOS ANGElES
an acquittal, Arenella said.
Winning a conviction against Koon
also .may be tougher for federal prosecutors. Koon is charged with willfully: •' - - - - - - - - - - - - - permitting the assault against King
and failing to take action to stop it.
But that means the prosecution will
have to show more than the fact that !
Koon failed to stop his subordinates !
from using excessive force, Arenella '
said. It also will have to show that
Koon intended for King to be pun- .
ished without due process oflaw, a·
violation of the 14th Amendment.
In effect, prosecutors will have ·to
convince a jury that the sergeant on
.the scene acted as judge and jury - . ·
something the defense could claim
would have been too premeditated for
I
Koon in the heat of the moment.·
None of these difficulties, however,
makes the case unprosecutable. There
is-certainly enough evidence of criminality under federal law to justify- g~ 1
ing to trial against ,Powell, Win<J., Bri- j
seno and Koon. The officers' behavior
in March 19.91 remains an ou~rageous
example of police misconduct - one
that should_be punished by all legal
means. The federal grand jury was.
right to return this indictment, and the'
U.S. attorney should prosecute it vigorously. There is hope for justice here,
though that hope must be tempered.
with realism:
.

I

1

,\\
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U ~s. Files Civil
,Rights Charges
Against 4 Officers~
·~KingC~~
. :Baird's announcement cappecP~n ·
mtense federal , investigation;'
_Prosecutor says beating
:'?"hich beg~n,immediately after. the
but was suspended· when
__'was an unreasomible use .·beating
-the state ,filed charges again§t 'th~
Qf force..' lf convicted, each · iLAPD offi~ers. It was rebp~I}~d
the not guilty verdicts were
~man faces up to 10 years in'· . after
announced April 29· and rio~ing
erupted in Los Angeles. Powell
prison a~d
was the only officer not acquitted
..on all charges, and he faces a1
By JIM NEWfON :.retrial
in state court.this fall ori the
.and LESLIE BERGER
one C<?Unt for WhiCh the jury COUld
JIM~S. STAFF WRITERS;.
not reach a verdict. ·
·
According· to the first count of
Federal prosecutors unsealed· a
two-count indictment against four~ the federal indictment, Wind;
Los Angeles pplice officers Powell and Bri~no "did willfully
Wednesday, reigniting the explo-' ' strike with batons, kick and ·stomp
sive . legal battle over the 1991 Rodney Glen King . . . resulting in
beating of Rodney G. King with bodily injury."
Koon, the senior officer at the
new charges that the officers vioscene, was the lone officer indicted
lated King's civil rights.
The indictment was handed up on the second count. He will be
by a federal grand jury late Tues- tried on a charge that he allowed
day but was sealed until Wednes- the beating to take place, depl;'iving
day morning so that prosecutors · King of his right to· be free from
could ·notify local authorities, said harm while in custody.
If convicted, each officer could
Lourdes G. Baird, the U.S. attorney
for the Central District of Califor- face up to 10 years in· prison and be
nia. Charged in the indictment are fined as much as $250,000.
Even with the indictments anthe s~me four officers-Sgt. Stacey
C. Koon and officers Timothy W. nounced Wednesday, the federal
Wind, Laurence M. Powell and investigation is continuing and
Theodore J. Briseno-who were more charges could be brought
tried in state .court earlier this year against the four officers or others,
Baird and other officials said.
and acquitted on all but one count.
The not guilty verdicts harided
"The defendants are charged
by a Ventura County jury
down
with stomping, kicking and beating
Mr. King," Baird said during a outraged many residents and
morning news conference called to touched off the worst American
announce the indictments. "It was riots of the 20th Century. An array
of local leaders and activists on
an unreasonable use of force."
Wednesday applauded the federal
government's decision to indict the
officers on new charges.
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"I think that this action is going
to help bring about a sense ·or
confidence on the part of the
people that this system is now
working;" Mayor Tom Bradley
said. "They want to see it pursued full time on the investigation of the
to the end.:'
.
.
King beating since the not guilty
But retired Police Chief Daryl F. verdicts were handed down in state
Gates said the federal govern~ourt.
.
ment's decision to indict the offi"This is not a normal· case,"
cers was a misuse of the civil rights Parsons. said. "This case has had a
law and risked making .martyi's out profound' ·effect on law e!lforce- ·
of the four meri. ·
ment. It's had a profound effect on
"If~, _dump, dumb, dumb," Gates
the community. It caused a riot."
said~~I:can't tell you how dumb it
In t~e wake of that riot, many
is for lhe federal governlllent t~ go local }!~~ders criticized· Dist.. Atty;
forwardw'ith this." . · .
· · Jra .:nejner for. failing to win. conGates~. successor, Police Chief ·victions against the officers. HisWilli~ L. Williams, declined to
torically, ·federal civil rights laws
comment. .
oftei:t have been used to charge 1
Most of .the officers and their officers who escaped vigorous local. j
lawyers could not be reached for prosecutions, most notably .in t~~ ,
comm~nt. But Michael P. Ston~.
Deep South.
Pov:e~rs.lawyer,' held.~· morning.,·.
On Wednesday, however, Bah:d:
. ·
· .. · news;;.co:nference '::mg said h~. El$(..:.: • said thefede~l.government!s ~eCi~
"Ldon~t think thei'e's·any ques:.· I
pects that his cl~ent will be ~cquit- ·sion to seek indictments was not ; ti!>.n that for the prose~uUc:>P.: .t6/li'Et.j
ted if·jurQrs can. be persuaded; to . meant as a challenge to the district .successftil.tli~~ilpe, they V!W.)i~ve·.
focus on th~ evidence'in th'e cruie: A:·:·· attorney.
·
. .
to caQ. Rodney King~ a witness, "
,pale .and drawn Powell stood next
. "There has been and is. a very::, ·;~~~J.ilai).;-,s~d~ ...~'~d: h~ looks fqr- .;
to ~-~ttorpey and reiterated that significant ·federal interest. fro~·· . <Y(.~A~f.P.iW~ :. ~ </ :· .. ~:-' ·./: :· - . .·
hedidnothingwron~.. ·
the u~n:e th~t t'!lls incident.~,. . ·;· ··~~>F~~~ar pi'~secutor~.• ~o~t!.: -p~t I
up," B~d srud. "The return of thts·\ ..comment Qn whether'}4eY woUld :
"What can I say?. ·not reed indictm:e~t is no in?icf:ment agairis~ call. ID.~~~. bti~.}lieY: ~~·,re~~Wffi.g ;
. happy ahount;·but-I know ' .the· efforts of the district attorney's the earlier case (or tdeas·.on-l:iow to ,
· ·
I didn't do anything wrong ·so } . office."
.
c9np4ct
'one. Ait}iQugii't'· t98,~ J'
can't believe they're noing, this . · Prosecutors fl,'om the two offices giyes'the~ ari advantage;·they(.?}S.9·
again to ~e." Powell S;lid. "But :I ..were planning to meet this week to .. fac.e a to'!gl).~r:.b~de.n·tliis.tim~~.· :'._
still stand by the Jact that'! diQn't" , discuss ijle· cases and to figure out
· f'tcite pro~~ctito.rs needed·onlY to
do anything wrong. I .just did what· bow to proceed against Powell. A · show' that excessive force w~ used
I was supposed to do."
· state trial date of Oct. 19 has been against King; but their federal
ProsectJtors, however, said they set for Powell's retrial on the counterp;irts need to show that the
have reviewed the evidence and· remaining.count of excessive force offi~ers not qnly deprived King of
believe they have a strong case.. .
under color of authority, but might. , his c~vil rights but that they ,".willt
"Th~ federal grand jury .evii;lence
be delayed or even ·precluded by ; fully" <;lid·sq..~
. · · .· · •· ·.. ::
... has ~~n evaluated by career thefederalcase:
· Tliey:do::noti, howe.ver, need ~. -~
p~osec\}tors,'·' Baird said. ~.'The
At a news conferenc~ Wednes- prove that the,be~ting was.ra,cially
unanimous conclusion is that the day, King's attorney, Steven A. motivated.
·· .
·
1
evidence amply supports the Lerman, said federal prosecutors
That is because the indictmentS
charges that are reflected in the would win convictions, but only if charge the off~cers 'with depriving
indictment."
King is allowed to testify. In the King of his right to be safe while in
FBI Special Agent in Charge state trial, neither side called King police custody,.s~cure_in his person i
Charlie J. Parsons, who heads the·· to the stand and ~any observers and free ,troin i;ntentional. ·J.lse of l
Los Angeles office of the FBI, said later said it had led to the not unreasonable force. Those rights :
exten~ to all citizens, regardless of I
. as many as 17 agents have worked guilty verdicts.
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Asked whether he thought the
· indictments were politically moti. vated, Powell replied: "Sure. Bush
is the one who asked for it."
Baird, whom Bush recently nominated for a federal judgeship, denied that politics played .a rol~ in the
investigation or the indictments.
"Absolutely not," she said.
"There has been no direction by
anyone in the Department of Justice or the White House that we
were to have indictments by any
date. We were given full discretion
and leash to be able to do what we
felt was appropriate."
Attorneys -for the officers were
contacted Wednesday morning,
•' · ··
: and ·all four men will be asked to
.their·. race; am~· any government surrender to federal authorities,
officer :Who :violates them. intenBaird said: They are expected to
tioruilly-can :~.~:charged: under the · appear before a magistrate this
federal'~tp.~ut~.._: . .
. ·. ·
morning and return on Monday. for
But·wV,ile t~9ial ~o_tivation does . arraignment.
.
not need to be proV.:ed,Jt could be · In the state case, lawyers .for the
jD.trpdJJ<;,ed: tq'.. :!i~~P.·· ·g~rftc?~strate: : offic~r~ .SJ,!.cc_essfully argued th~t·
!tliat. the offfc~~s' actiolis. :}V¢re !l· prf:\tria} p1,1blicit'y. made it'imposs1.,.
willful: attempno.depri've· ~ng of. ble' tq'.f4ld'an 'impartial jury iri Los
'his rights.~
,. ·::\. ·:~ ·
Angeles, and the· case was :noved
to ·simi .Valley. But even m the
· Assistant U.S: . :Atty:~St~v~n Cly~~~ii~d::{j~~~·Q~~~f~pt-;~!n_1;11fi~nt· on wake.of t~e ·riots ~d the ~xtra,ordi • ·
~tJ!.t:'~~;.qr_jvha,t appro~c~·prose- ·'nary public sGrut~ny th~.unres~h~
!.':ctitors' inight.;:adopt•. _out -he said focused on tV.e federal cas~. 1t 1s
; raciiili-artiriuis>cani·be~:introduced ·in. less likely this trial will be moved;
~civfi,rightS.cases1o shdw/the:stai~
experts s~d. ·Changes of venue in
:ofnnnd6ftlie'·defenciants:-.. · -\.-:
federal court are much rarer than
~:1 • . >· ·1 · ·.
they are in state court.
·:T:~he (e~~r.?i.Jrtvesti$~tion of :t}].e
. The Central District ?f California
,;.:. ·~n~):le!!~lP;g;~~ ~ttr;1ct~q at-. m~l~d~s seven counties ~? 16
tep~ioi1· :~t;, :the .:.hi?9est. ·levels.; o,f : npmon people, and Stone smd he
government.· Pres1dent · Bush, for
did not expect the change of venue
· instanc¢, aimounced i_h a nationally iSsuEl to be.a significant one because
televised speech · that he was
of the large jury pool. Baird agreed.
stunned· by the· not guilty verdicts ·
"I am very confident that we can
in sta.te court. Wi!-}1 aus;h in~ tight find a fair and impartial jury," she
'batt!El for ·re~i~ction, some pundits . said.
.
speculated t'lia~ .the· federal indict;
No dat~ has been set for the
. men~ .were· timed to help the
fed~ral tnal, though some pe~pl_e
. President's campaign.
close to the case. said they hoped lt

>:.;. · :· ·., · ·, ·

•
would reach a judge before the end
of the year.
Many issues could complicate
the schedule, among them the
question of who will represent the
officers.
·
The- Police Protective League
spent about $500,000 for the officers'· legal fees during the state
trial. That expenditure, combined
with its &'ponsorship of an unsuccessful campaign against Charter
Amendment F, the police reform
measure, have left its treasury·
depleted,' a source said Wednesday.
As a result, the union may ·not be
able to spend as much on the legal·
defense for this case, and· if ·new
lawyers need to be appointed i~ i
could delay the trial for months. . ·. !
•
' , .I
,,. I
oon's attoJ;Iley, Darryl:¥oun-. · i
ger, said Wednesday· that.he.. '
ytould not' b~ representing:. the. 1
police sergeant;; Mounger ·declined: 1
to. comm_~nt_ .on whe~er;. -mopey,~~
was a factor, ~a~g o~lY;· tl,l~t,,he\
has sever,al'~ther ¢ompli~~t~a <;as.: ·1
es pending and, C!)uld. not ~e on ,
the federal. trial..
. .,
..... ·
. Wllentiver the' case iS heard, there •
is. agreenient •. ffin<n1g. oificlili'-'and ·.
community leaders . thli~- it -~· b~.·1
argued. un.der.~ ~ . ~cro~c~pe, ~~ .. :
mimy residents who. were WJ>m~Y¢;.
by the ou~9me of the sta~ ~~ ~g,
th~y will -..yatch.this one.close,ly. , ·, .I
State.Stm. Diane Watson (D.,. Los
Angeles), w4o was'a,t.Brurd'!!·news .. l
conference,. saiq she was ~lled ·I
about the indictments, but added
that Wednesday's anno~~eme~t ,
only begins the new case.
_.
"Now" she said "I'm going td :
pray for justice." '
:. ·

K

1

Times staff writers Richard A. Serra~ ·
no and Rich Simon contributed lo this •
story.

•
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··Givil7rights·:violation~· ch0:rged
:ia. '~])·taped beating OffiJOtof#f:··
~;-r,hiiipp Gollner'

:..

Ppw~ll~·.Th~~~ore -~rL·

La&rence
seno anq Timot~y, Wind of violat;
.
ing King's cjvil'rights un~er the_co·;~;.Four Lf\PD offtc~rs wh<;>se state':' Jar of authority.- ,.,g · ··'- -.•,:.,;;,. · ·/~-;·~- ·
coutNicquittals 'in the Rod hey King· <• .. ~rtli~ -officers~were~chargifd;.\With· l
beating sparked the nation's worst stompfng·;,JH~~rit'g ·and beatjJ1gj
contemporary urban riots were in- ·King,'' ·Lourdes G. )3aird, the U.S.!
dieted Wednesday. by a federal attorneyjn Los ~ilgeles, told :re-;
grand jury on charges they violated porters anNiowntown news confer-'
the African-American motorist's ci- erice. "It
an' 'unreasonable use '
vii rights 17 months ago.
.
·of force." · · ·:· ·
Seen by_ community· leaders as a
Attorneys. for the four officers
.. first step in restoring public confi- who for weeks..had been expecting
· dence in .the criminal justice sys- .the filing~offederalcharges branded·
tern, the two-count indictment ac- .
.
. · . ·, - •..
cuses Sgt. Sta~ey Koon and Officers !
Dai/y.NewsStaf!Writer

\vas

!__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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charge of assault under color of authority, said(,Wednesday he is innocent of the charges.
"I didn't do anything wrong,"
Powell said. "I can't believe they're
doing this again to me. I did what I
was supposed to do in that situation."
Briseno said the indictment was
.unexpected.
"Very surprising," Briseno told
reporters gathered outside the fed-.
eral courthouse. "Definitely not
ready for them."
Baird said the officers were invited to surrender to authorities today
in Federal District Court in Los
Angeles, and an arraignment has
been scheduled for Monday.
The officers are expected to be
released on· personal recognizance
guarantees.
Powell was seen entering the
courthouse-Wednesday to talk to a
pretrial services representative. A
pretrial services official declined to
Stage set for trial
comment on the meeting; but
Powell's lawyer, Michael P. Stone,
The federal indictment .sets the said his client was hoping to ar' stage for a reprise· of a v entui:~ range a release on his own recogniCounty Superior Court trial that' zance.
cleared the officers on 10 of 11
Koon's ~tto.rne.y, Darryl E.
criminal charges and sparked three · Mounger, sa1d hts chent would sur· days of rioting that left 60 dead and render .today. Attorneys for Wind
caused more than $800 million in and Bns~no could not be reac~ed
· damage.
for comment.
·;'.'There will be· some optimism
~odney King was at a friend's·
. that some justice will be brought to house when h~ heard. the .9:30 a.m.
bear in this case/' said-Joe Hicks, announcement on televlSlon, acexecutive director for the Southern cording to his lawyer, Steven A.
Christian Leadership Conference in Lerman.
Los Angeles.
"I hope now they can s~e what
Other civic'and community lead- those .men did to me;'' Lerman
ers feared the indictments could quoted King as saying. "I want my
spell new trouble for·a city looking chance to tell a jury what it was 1ike
to heal.
being bea~en and stomped. I've
"I'm going to be holding my do~e n?thmg wrong. I hope they
breath and crossing my fingers, getJUStlce.
·
hoping that ! don't wake up to the
"It's not just for me," Lerman
verdict we got April 29," said said he was told by King. "It's for
Danny Bakewell, of the Brother- everybody else."
hood Crusade.
Issued late Tuesday, the indictBut Baird, in announcing the iR!. ment was sealed overnight so lawdictment, sought to reassure the enforcement officials could prepare
community: ."I'm not tl;linking for any unrest following the announcement, said Baird, who notiabout an acqmttal," she said.
Powell, 29, facing an October re- fied Los Angeles Police Chief Wiltrial in state court on a criminal lie L. Williams on Tuesday
the indktment as "unconscionable
d
a,n immoral," motivated by politiCS.
Baird insisted politics played no
role in the indictments, saying the
case is being handled by career
pros~cutors "who have absolutely
no· political stake in this whatsoever.·~ ,
The indictment accuses Powell,
Briseno and Wind of acting under
color of authority to "willfully
strike with batons, kick and stomp
Rod neyinjury"
Glen King,
resulting
in
and ...
depriving
him
bodily
of his civil rights.
A second count accuses·Koonthe supervising officer at the scene
of the March 3, 199l beating _ of
permitting the other three officers
to beat King and violate King's civii rights.
.
If convicted, each officer faces up
·to 10 years in prison and a
$250,000 fine, prosecutors said.

•
evening.
No violence related to the indictments was reported as of Wednesday afternoon,. an LAPD spokesman said.

Investigation continues
Baird said the investigation was '
continuing and that other indictments were "very likely" but she
declined to comment on specifics
of the case or evidence.
Stone said Powell's defense
would be the same.
"I don't see this case as any different from any other police use of
force case," Stone said. "It's simply
a question of use of force and
whether or not it is reasonable."
Mounger also denounced the indictments.
"I understand the politics about
it, but I don't think it's legally correct or morally correct," Mounger
said. "This was a case of a police
officer trying to arrest a suspect.... ;
and it was within th~ par~meters. of i
th~ law. For th~m tcr ~~~rge him!
twiCe·- once m stat~ court and.
·again in federal court- is 1uricori-.
1
scionable and immorill~'; ~' ' ·' •
Charlie Parsons, agent-i'n,-cJtarge
of the FBI's Los Angeles office said
. as many as 17'FBI agents have'bee~
.working on the King case·full time!1
since it was revived after the not-guilty·verdicts.. . .·~;;·.<..:,:,: ..~:.: .
An earlier federal prope·was·sus~
pended while the state case proceeded. '
.
·
· ·.~ :
"Thj~ is not a notmal'case" Par-I
sons !faid. "This case'lias had a proJ
found effect on law enforcement·
and the community. It caused a:
riot."
Baird said Wednesday that she!
saw no problem in finding a. fair:
and impartial jury because the1
court's jurisdiction extends over seven counties from San Luis Obispo
to San Bernardino- an ethnically.
and racially diverse area of 16 mil'i l
lion residents.
M~ny blamed the acquittals in
the state trial on the largely white,
pro-law enfo~cement jury drawn 1
from heavily middle-class Ventura
County.
I

•
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FEDERAL CHARGES AGAINST DEFENDANTS
Following are the federal charges facing the four defendants in the Rodney King beating case:

·------------------1
-----------------. Accused of acting u
Accused of falling to pre·
· color of authority to
King and deprive him of
· civil rights.
Briseno is a 10-year LAPD
veteran who worked in the
Foothill Division from 1984
until his suspension without
pay after the King beating.
He is married and has two
children.

vent an unlawful assault by
the officers under his com·
man d.
Koon is a 15-year LAPD vet·
eran. Koon is married with
five children. He is currently
suspended without pay.pend·
ing an internal Board of
Rights hearing.

Retta Kossow of Ojai and a juror
in the Superior Court case, called
the federal indictment appalling
and politically motivated, saying
. the case should have been closed
with their verdicts.
'
"The jurors did what we felt was
right based on the judge's directions and thought that was the end
of the process," Kossow said. "I
just don't think another trial is justified, and I am totally appalled by
. this whole process."
The federal indictment was noteworthy for what it left out as much
as for what it included, legal experts
said. Contrary to early speculation,
none of the officers -- who are all
white -- were accused of racism in
the beating of King, who is AfricanAmerican.
An anticipated conspiracy charge
also was not filed in the federal·
case.
"At this time, we do not have a
conspiracy charge, but as I said, the
investigation is continuing," Baird
said. "We want to move forward
expeditiously. We certainly don't
have a deadline.

Factors in decision
Legal experts speculate the decision to leave racism out of the
criminal charges cases the govern-

Accused of acting under Accused of acting under
color of authority to beat 1 color of authority to beat
King and deprive him of his I King and deprive him of hiS' 1
civil rights. ·
i civil rights.
----------------~

Powell worked as a reserve
officer for two years before
becoming a full-time officer in
June 1987. Unmarried,
Powell is currently suspend·
ed without pay pending an in·
temal Board of Rights hearing.

ment's task because of the difficulty
of proving racist motivation beyond a reasonable doubt -- the
standard required for a criminal
conviction.
·
Still, prosecutors may need to
show racism to prove the charge
that the officers intended to deprive King of his civil rights, said
.Laurie Levenson, a former federal
prosecutor in Los Angeles who now
teaches at Loyola Law School.
"One important way of showing
intent is to show a motive, and in
this case the claim may be a racial
motive." Levenson said.
Levenson and other experts said
conspiracy is difficult to prove -especially in a case such as this
where events transpired quickly
with .little time for planning.
"The notion that these officers as
they were engaged in a high-speed
chase were somehow agreeing..with
each other to beat King strain~ credulity," said UCLA Law School
Professor Peter Arenella.
· The federal grand jury has been
meeting in secret since shortly after
the riots, when President Bush publicly denounced the verdicts al}d
called for a federal probe into the
beating.
Preceded by a high-speed chase
ending in Lake View Terrace on

Wind joined the LAPD in May
1990 and was considered a'
problitionary rookie at th~:.
tim.e of the King beating. He-!:
was fired by then-Police'
Chief Daryl F. Gates. Wind is11
married and has·one child.

.

·r

March 3, 1991, the beating was
captured on videotape -- a key
piece of evidence relied upon 'by:
prosecutors in the first trial.· rlt ·1
The grand jury has heard testi-:!
mony.from more than 80 Los An-.
geles police officers -- some wfio:,
stood by during the beating -<as .
well as from scores of other witnesses itl.cluding King· himself. An ·
additi6nal 20 officers were interviewed by FBI agents.
... ~

Evidence handed over .,,; ·
"If you were in the same room
with Powell, Wind, Koon or Briseno in the last six years, you were
subpoenaed," said Diane Marchant, who represented many of the
officers called to testify. "They
have called people back from vaca,;.
tion and retired people from Bakersfield. It's a lot more thorougQ.
than the county grand jury."
A week ago, a Superior Court
judge ordered evidence in the state
trial - including the batons useQ
against King and boots used to kick
him - handed over to the grand
jury.
l

Daily News Staff Writers Rene
Lynch. Jaxon Van Derbeken, Stf!r
phanie Brommer and Carmen Ramos Chandler contributed to this report.
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Prosecuting law enforcement officers under the
federal civil rights statute cited in the indictment
of fo~ Los Angeles Police Department officers in
the Rodney King beating case is unusual but not
Unprecedented, legal authorities ·said.
The federal laws under which Sgt. Stacey C~
Koon,officers Laurence M. Powell and Theodore
J:-BJ:isen6;. and- ex-officei Timothy E."Wma..-are
-"Charged were designed to take over when state
prosecutions fail - as happened in the King j
b.~a#ng case when juror~ acquitted the officers on
alLbut one .count on whiCh they could not reach a 11
unanimous verdict.
The laws evolved out of a desire to make sure
that Mrican-Americans were abl.e to find justice
in the South at a time when local iaw enforce-.'
ment officials - prosecutors, judges and even 1
! juries- often refused to treat minorities equally,
~ said. Kevin Reed, western regional counsel of the
NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund.
U.S. Attorney Lourdes Baird said Werlnesday
that the charges do not incl~de allegations th~~·
there was a racial element" tb ·tl1e beating of King;
who is Mrican-American, by w}lite poljce officers~
They allege a violation of civil ·rights that could
be applied to anyone of .any race, she .said.
·
But many legal authorities and activists said
that the officers' actions and words before and
after.:the incident show that race played a' role· in
the· attack. Many also say race will become an
issue as the prosecution tries to prove its case.
. Tbe unusual prosecution raises a series of other questions, including:
.
• Question: How do the federal charges differ
from state charges stemming from the March 3~
. 1991, beating in the Los Angeles area of Lake
View Terrace?
·I II Answer: The state case alleged the officers

I

l. ;
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assaulted Ki?g ~d abused,.1~he, authQi'ity granted ~
them· as police ·officers. Tlie. federal\.~ase ·assez:ts I
thafKjng's civil rights. V?e~~·vio.l!i~'t ¥c1. ~:basel\ ··
on. the Justice·.Dep~ine~t s· atitll~.>r!tY·:t9:protec~.
·
'ili~ ..cbnstftutional nghts of
citiZens; ' ·· · 1 .
ra·'Q:' Why c~'t the four office~ be·t:tie<t: again·
on the~state charges? . ' · ·· ·
: , . .t
:~fA:. Under )th~ "double·'j~op~ciY,~' r~~~~· .~~
!gover~~nt is prohibited ·by tlt~:B:S~. 'RQ~tttu- ·;
.tion from retrying defendants ·w~o)I.ave ·been :
.acquitted. But d~fend~~ ~)~ ~etried'ti" ~jury .,
fails to reach a verdi~· agamat then~: .f' · ~d· 1
Officer Laurence Powell faces ~f retrial ·m ·state 1·
court on the !!i.ngi~ ~ult charg~t·t~at test,tl~d .41 :
.a deadlocked JUlY· m the firs~ fn~
· .· . · ·. ·.
Some critics contend that..the· federal prosecul ·
tion of the offi<;ers violates that. protection
against double joopardy, but federal officials say
civil rights violations constitute a separate crime. !
II Q: What must federal prosecutors prove?.
:
1!i A: The burden. in f~deral court is tJ;le same·
as in state court - p]:oqf of guilt beyond· -a
reasonable doubt. Federal'pi:osecutors must coii- ·

all

vince jurors that Powell, Wind
and Briseno "willfully and intentionally'' ~eprived King of
his civil rights by beating him I
and Koon violated King's right~
by failing .to protect him from
the officers under his supervision.

•

•

cal prosecutions f11;iled? ·
B A: Former California Highway Patrol officer Michael
Gwalt11ey of Barstow was convicted hr federal cou!t nearly a
decade ago on ch~ges that he
violated the civil \'rights of a
woman slain in
1982.1
mQ:: Are such federal prose- TWo state court murder trials of
cutions difficult?
Gwaltney earlier had ended in
m A: Opinions differ o.n this. mistrials. After his conviction in
bec~use . of ambiguities over federal court., Gwaltney was.
proving .not just that civil rights sentenced to 9.9 years in prison.
violations occurred, .but th.~t.
the officers exhibited intent to
.•. Q: What is the .expected
qeprive K;irig · of his;· 'lights. timetable of the proce~gings in
~
h
this• case? v. · •••
•
Some 1ega1· ex~e~¥.' ~ay
t .,f!.~
·· ·
"f"' ·
prosecutors .have. broad advantif ·A: The defendants are.
tage in 1prbVin~ 'that :if, c~mduct sC!{~_duled to be ·~~aigft~d. Mo~~ .
·occurre_!l, ther~ was- ii!tent. But day~. at whjch -time a pre-t~ia1'
~vidence the beating~ccurred·~':: h~aring will be set. U.S. Attar-· •
not·enough,:.to convicl·~ pr9se~- ney Baird has ·no~,announced a ,
cutors i must prove· the offlcel'S pJ;eferred trial date; but federal ..
specifically intended to vioiate. prosecutions· generally move ·
King's civil rights. . ·
quicker than state prosecutions,
.Ill Q: Have there been· other officials said. The King case
cases in which "federal prosecu: took about one year to. get to
tions of officers have succeeded trial in Simi Valley ~r the ,
in Southern .Cali(ornia after 1~- defe~e, won ~· ~~ge_ of venue. I

January
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. .,.. U.S. Attorney
j· Lourdes G. Baird said
j politics played no role
· )n the King beating
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:·fudi9tmenis, while

stomping, kicking and · beatl~g
King/' "Lourd~ G. Baird; ·the :p;si·
~ttorney iii Los ffl1gele$, t9ld :re~ ·
porler8'at a·do'Wntow~U.:.<JS Artgel~~ 1
news conference. · . •
"It was an· unreaso,nap~e 4se oJ. •
force."
·; · . . ;· ·
Gsy PhJIIpp Gollner
· Attorn~ys for the ;oVr .ofit¢~f$ ·
t":+;a~·Angel~s .D~jly !;Jew~. . . . . . .
.
for weeks. had .b~eJ.l.e'¢.ec~h~
.0 ·.: ... · ... · · .. LOS ANGELES" who
the ftli~g ~f fede_ral,cll.arg~-b-~q..
I· :. Four Los Angeles Police Depart- ed the mdictment-as '!unconsciQna!.
ment officers ..whose. state-court ble and immoral;''., mo.tiy~t~d)?~
a~qtJittals in tJie,·Rodney Iqng beatpolitics. ·
. . . .
. . '.
·. 'Jng ··~parked i~t~ll§~, :rioting have
Baird ~ns.~e.d: P9lj#~ playeq:.~l}.
~peen· indicted ·Jiy ~a ?f~deral grand· ·role in·th~·indi~tqleQ~;·~YiM··~~: ,
.Jll:l)' .on charg~.that' !J!ey violated
ca,se is b~ing .haQ.dled. 'bY. ca,ie~tt
· the black motonst's 'Civil rights.
prosecutors ''.who haV<;l fibSOll,ltely
.· Seen by community leaders as a no political stake in tJI~ .w»._~~o~
first step in .restoripg public confi- ever."
,
. .-, ~
dence in the. criminal, justice sysThe indictment aCCuse!?· :PQwell;. f
tem, Ute two:count indictment - · Briseno and Wind of· actiilg:tinder
unsealed yesterday ..:_ accuses Sgt. color of authority to:. '"wWf't!llY. ·
Stacey Koon: and Officers Laur- strike with batons, kick .and.sto.mij ;
. ence Powell, Theodore Briseno . Rodney Glen King . . . re$UJtipgJtt :
and Timothy Wind' of violating ' bodily injury" aQd deprivip!t
!
King's civil rights under the color of his civil rights. : .
;
,:of ~pthority.
.. _A sec.Q_nd count !iCC~ KQon ~
"The'officers were charged with· . :the supervising officer at the scene ·
of the March 3, 1991 beating- of
:permitting the other three ojp,cers
to beat King and violate King's civil
1
rights. .

: LA;~· ebief FBI agent
·.:said'r."This is nota
~nbrfiiAtcase?x·.
·
-. :-, ····, ' - . . '\. "
.
."~f'

of

newapapei', city and atate.)

~

I
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they get justice.
beyond a reasonable doubt - the
Baird said the investigation was standard required for a criminal
continuing and that other indict- conviction.
ments were "very likely" but she
Still, prosecutors may need to
declined to comment on specifics show racism to prove the charge
of the case or evidence.
that the officers intended to deIf convicted, each officer faces
Stone,said that Powell's defense prive King of his civil rights, said
·up to 10 years in prison and a would be the same.
· · Laurie Levenson, a former federal 1
·$250,000 nne, prosecutors said.
"I don't see this case is any
prosecutor in Los Angeles who now
.. The federal indictment sets the different from any other police teaches at Loyola Law School. .
:stage for a reprise of a Ventura use-of-force case," Stone said. "It's
"One important way of showing .
~County Superior Court trial that
simply a question of use of force intent is to show a motive, and in
tcleared the officers on 10 of 11 and whe~er or .not ~t is reason- t_his case the claim may be a racial
:criminal charges and sparked able." ·' ·
.
·
.motive." Levenson said.
1three days of rioting that left 60
Mounger also denounced the
· Levenson and other experts said
~dead and caused more than $800
indictments.
· conspiracy is difficult to prove -~
~million in damage.
· "I understand the politics about especially in a case such as this
{ "There will be some optimism it, but .I don't think it's legally where events transpireq quickly
~atsomejustice wm be brought to
correct or morally correct," with little time for. planning.
tbear in this case," said Joe Hicks, Mounger ·said.
"The notion that these ofil~ers .
:ex-ecutive director for the Southern
Charlie Parsons, agent-in- as they 'were engaged. in a high- :
~Christian···Leadership Conference
charge ,q.f; •.ttl~\f:Bt:~ :~s ..A:~gele~ ),;.~~p~~~~ch~e -were·somehow,~gr~e- I
1
in Los Angeles.
office, s~IQ)tl).at¥~.:m~nY:-'as~l7· f:Bl:':·Y~'I.ilg· With· ea~ll. otl!~r t~Lb~~t I}lng'
f~ ~other'Civic and community lead- agents tii'V.e~~een· V{orkirig oil lh'e. :··sfr~ils ·creduiicy;" saiq UQiV¢~ifi:
rers~.feared the indictments could
King case full-time· since it' w~. . .of Calif(>rnia, Los· :Angeles, L;iw
·,speWiiew trouble·for a city looking revived· after ~e not-guilty v~f.fj,·rt~ :~chool J~ro(~or Pet~r Arenell.a.
~ttQ:.heat. ,
: diets. " . · . . . ·
,': i.~N· ~.'(. ... -~·r~~- f~d~rru.. gzw1d j~ has lJ~n
~ "I'm going· to ·be holding my
· An e!lfli~r ·:federal probe W.~v~~ meetir~g .:fn secret Si~ce Sh(>rtly
lrbreath" and· crossjpg. my fingers, suspendec;l ,.'while the state case·~'. '· afte~ ·. Ui¢ .i:iots,. when'' 'J;'resident
;tfioping·:that I don'~ wake up to the proceedeq;:
·
, _'' ··. B¢1h·imbli~ly den9un¢e'}~the v~rr '
~V.eooi~tn we got Apt;l 29," · said
"This ·iS: .not. a .normal <;ase," · :·.aiCt$ ~~:I.c:atJ~d for.afedtl~l,proQ~.·.
~p~:.':Bakewell of. the BrotherParsons_ said; "This case has had·a . ·into· the .b~a.ting; · ·. ~- -~: :- ";· · 1
'diobd!:Crtisade, a civil rights group. profound effect on law enforce~ · · Preceded by a bigh:Speeq: c~~e :
~~ But "Baird, in a~nouncing the
ment and the corpmunity. If ending in the Los 'Angeles ·!if~~ of
~mqictment; sought to reassure th~
.caused a riot."
. Lake View Terrace on March 3,
~ommunity; "I'In: -.not .thi.~ng·.
· Baird. sai9· yesterday that she- .: 1991, the be~ting.w~ ca.ptUr~cfon
~outi_an·l;agquittat;"· she said.
saw no problem in finding a fair ·videotape - a·. key pie,c~.'Qf· evi~ r :eowellf;.29, facing an October
and 'impartial jury because th¢ ~tenc~ r~~.ied ..on· by ptgSeetltors fu
court's jurisdiction extends over . the 1first trial~
.:·
. . ; . , -:
~e.m.aJJu.~te coul;i: on a criminal
•charge of assault under color of seven counties from San Luis Obis·
i~ufhority. ;-Said yesterday he is po to Riversid~ and San Bernardino - an ethnically and racially I
llJ!nocen~ qf the charges.
1
1"-· • ~·1 dian~t do anything wrong "
diverse area. of 16 million :rest~:
J~...
"""-~
'
dents.
·
.
~··
"Powell said. "I can't believe
:they're doing this again to me. I did
Many blamed the acquittals in,~
;:What I was supposed to. do in that the state trial oP.;othe'!~gelY·~QJte,}
·~ituation."
·
pro-law enf6ri::errient· jlizy ~~'wii~;
1
;
Baird .said the officers were from heavilyinJddle-c_I~ v~~~~::
..
. · ·: . . , ··'/~, .1
iinvited to surrender to authorities County.
:]'today. in u;s. District Court -in Los
The feder~. in~¢tlli~#~.; :~~--i
.iAngeles, and an arraignment has noteworthy for what 'it left out ~, ·
l.t>een scheduled for Monday.
much as for what it include,d, leg~: .
;: The ·officers are expected to be experts said.,.., Contri¥1' J9 early·
·released on personal recognizance speculation; ti16ne of\tlie·.ofilcets.~ ·:
: guarantees.
who are all wliite ..:..·was accu8el:l
:: Rodney King was at a friend's of racism ir(.~:the beating"di' King,
~Jlouse when he heard the 9:30 a.m.
who is AfriG~.n 7American.
-;announcement on television, acAn ant~dpated -conspiracy
cording .to his lawyer, Steven A.
charge also was ·not filed in the
·J:.erman.
·· "I hope now they can see what federal case.
·;those men did to me," Lerman
Legal ~xperts speculate the deci~uoted King as saying. "I want my
sion to leave .racism out of the
'Chance to tell a jury what it was criminal charges eases the govern~ike being beaten and stomped.
ment's task because of the difficulI've done nothing wrong. I hope ty of proving racist motivation
1
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• King case:
Prosecutors deny defense

attorneys' charge that
they were under pressure
from Washington. ' ·
By JIM NEWTON

AUG 0 ?' 1992

TIMES STAFF WRITER

offi-,

Four Los .Angeles p9lice
FBI - LOS ANGELES
cers ~ccusep ?f ~olating ·Rodlley
G. IGng's ClVll nghts made their .
first appearance in\.federal coi.u't; ·
Thursday, and afterward severai:
of their lawyers acc~·sed proseeu~· i
tors. of filing the neW; ~barges fQr .
political reasons
r·l
·
P •
~
~
· "'l'his is a politica!~~as$_rnot >a·;
. legal case," J' saf~ .!farlai),~'· Vi~ I
1 Braun, who has beei'h·etililea to·~
·repres~nf Qfflcer Th~odo~· :F· · ~Qnable' {ore~; <Koon,. who}if
On. April ?9;1~ Veiit~a Co4!ity
Briseno. cyitli~federal caS~~' ".The . . ~barged in~~ ~eparate:cofWt ~f::thel ·, dtllJ'!~fotind ~h~ ·.four-:officet~;pot·
legal syste@i~ v~ry .po!it.ichl. This .. inwctment, i~.~ccusedofifailirig;.to~ :guilty·; _qn.:~ .cott;n~. ~qep![ :o'!i~ :
is a politic~ year::~.-:
... ~ . ,·? ,· .·. ,~;,pJ.'~Vent. the ~ssaul~.andJh~r~(qre!·:· .-ag$'st!P.owelli:'Yliq:faces:Wf~4iaF!
Braun'_s·~omments·were echoed·
Vio1atihg IGnt:?'s :ri~~t· to be .fr.eel. ·'ifl' <?~~ber ~~:~· 4~ar«~~~~:;:usi~g
by PauJ:,J;)ePasquale, who repre- , frorn:hru·m wltile.uf<;ustody: ;: -, • ! ~ ·exc~~tve·~ 1fo!'ce .un~er· color:• of· ,
sents fqJ:i_iier LAPD ·Officer Timo.- · . Defense la~yei'S',l~a~. tlieJ: be,.:ij ·.a.ut9-~pf~ 3;'~p5e ~e;~q!fJ,tpuch~ 1
thy E. Wmd.
~
.
. ·Jiev~ .t]!~ White House·pressured '"off,~ looting,·: ~d notlfi)t.:'m':nos;
·. "Sure, it's. a political ~ction," · local PfOS~cutors to indict all fg~~~, 4ilg!=!les. ahd in citie~ .{l.~~p~s.·;tq~
DePasquale saiSf1 "We've been· · .:9f"the,gfficer~ to d~monstrpte~tp : ·c-,opntty, - ~i ?·~ ~ · · . : _,·
hearing that ever since" a Venfedera! ,gov~rnment's commit
. ~riseno,' who testified in· the'
tura County jury acquitted the · ment to prosecutiilg civil- rigli . · · state casErthat ·he tried to stop the 1
officers on all but one co~nt in
charges~Lotirdes ·G. Baird, u.s~ · beating, told ,reporters that :he 1
state.cour~., ... ·
'.
~ ~··attorney for the pe~tral Distr.lc~ was·s~tm.ne~ to b~included.il:\ t~e..
Bnseno,.. W~nd, Laur,e~q~..;.~: ":·.~ yeher.nen~y ;deme.s_ t~at. ~ii~N. fed.~ral. ~n?-ictr.ne~ts. Braun, h1s 1
Powell and Sgt; Stacey~-~ -~con mgton put any pressure on her or' ·-lawYer, ·said h.e suspec~eq prose- 1
were indicted by a f«;deriif?gtand
her office. ·,
~.
·· · · · · ~
cutoi:s wanted· Briseno under Jn- :
jury Tties!fay,_ and the indictments . As tfte \>fficers left cbu:t;~ ·dictment to.pr~s~ure him:to testiwere amiounced the next day.
Thursday, Briseno and Powell · fy again against tM other officers~.
Briseno, Wind and Powell are fielded questions. ·
f
;Tm upset .and I'm angry," :
charged with beating King and in
"I didn:t .conunit any c~in,ai Bri~imo said of tl}e new charges, ·
the process \9,olating his rights to act," said 1Powell. "I did what I
"I don't understand why they're
was taught-to do.' 1 • · •
,. • l
··
· ·· ··
be secure and free from -unrea: 't

•

•

•' (
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"What it shows·to the country is
putting me through this again."
that there ar~ two levels of justice-one whjte and one black,"
While Powell spoke to reporters,
Koon stood a f~w feet away, but said Celes King, a bail bondsman
would say only one sentence, and chairma~ of the Congress of
which he repeated regardless of Racial Equality. "The setting of
what he was asked. "Everything's $5,000 bail is tantamount to no bail
in the book, and the book comes at all."
·
out in October," Koon said, referEarl Broady, a lawyer reprering to a manuscript. he has written senting one of the defendants in
on the King case and his years in the Denny attack, agreed. "That's
theLAPD.
As .the case enters the federal just terribly unfair," lie said.
arena for the first time, lawyers
Lawyers for the officers, howevsaid they hope it can come to trial er, noted that all four have made
by this fall, although it could take every court appearance since their
longer because the federal charges case began more than a year ago,
may require them to interview new that none have .criminal records
· witnesses and review additional and that all have strong ties to the
evidence.
·
~ommunity. '
The most notable difference in
"They're all going to show up,"
this trial-may l:le that King is likely · Braun said. "There's no reason to ..
-to be called to testtfy. In fact, punish thein with high bail."
.
. lawyer Michael P. Stone, who rep· Before the federal trial of the
resents Powell, said that he intends officers begins-, lawyers said that at-'
to call King even if prosecutors .least two issues will have to be ~
decide not to. :
·
settled: whether there Will be a
"The community needs to see change of ·venue and whether the :
,. that guy for wh~tr· he is," ·Stone · federal charges represent double
saia. "He is a felon who-was trying . jeopardy, since the officers already :
to escape custody:"
have been tried in state court.
·All four officers surrenderei\
Bec;:mse the federal judiciai- dis.yoluntariiy Thursday.. They ap- .trict that. includes Los Angeles
peared in a hushed and overflow.,. spans seven counties, defense law- .
. ing' federal courtroom, where they yers agreed"that a change of veritie .'
answered a few ·routine questions· is unlike1y because thejury pooi.is
Jrom a magistrat~ judge before he• . so large. Still, DePasquale said he· ·
·ordered them to post unsecUred .. planned to investig~tethe is~ue.· •
:.bonds of $5,000 each.' . .·
. Several legal exP.ertS also agteeq ·
That is roughly what each post,.. . that there· is li~tle . likelihood of
~d during their state· triaL AI'-· ., successfully, arguing the ctifuble- ·
thoug~.the $5,000 "~?ond \V~ recom,: :: . jeop_ardy issue, sin~.e the state ~d
mended by the federal court's iederal government are different
pretrial services office and was , sovereign entities. · · ·
accepted as fair by prosecutors, ·.
Moreover, Kevin Reed, an attarsome critics immediately assailed it ney with tne N,A.ACP Legal Deas too low.
· ·
..
fense and . Educational Fund, .said
· Three defendants in the beating the federal counts are markedly
of truck driver Reginald 0. Dendif~erent than those filed in state
ny-an attack that some have cast court. This time the officers are
as a mirror-image reprise of the charged with intentionally deprivKing incident-are. being held on ing King of federally. protected
bonds ranging from $500,000 to rights, as opposed to merely being
$580,000. Although they are charged with beating him.
charged with more than just the
Nevertheless, DePasquale and
Denny attack and all have criminal Braun said they expect to research
records, some of their supporters the .question and determine whethcontend that the discrepancy in er there are legal reasoris for
bail-amounts reflects an unequal dismissing the federal charges on.
system of justice.
those grounds.·
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The federal prosecutors assigned
to try four Los Angeles police o!Jicers indicted in the Rodney Kmg ·
beating kept largely to themselves
last week, but they1re no strangers
to the spotlight.
· Barry Kowalski and Steven D.'
Clymer may t.naintain the l<?w profile preferred by many Justtce Department pros.ec!lto.r~, b~t both
Kowalski and Clymer bring to
-have wpn convtctlons 10 htgh-pro- ~ the· case a combined total of more
file cases.. .
than 17 years' experience as federal
Assisted by up to 17 FBI agents ~prosecutors ..
and other.prosecutors, both men·
Kowalskt, 47, ·has prosecuted
have been working full-time on t.he some of the most prominent racial
Killg·ease-since a federal·grandjury violence cases in the last decade.
began· investigating the beating, in
.He helped secure the convictions
the wake of rioting that followed of two neo-Nazis in the machinethe acquifials Of the officers on gun killing of Denver talk-show
state charges.
host Alan Berg, wlio was slain as he
Officers J:.aurence.:gqw~ll, Timo-· stepped from his car in front of his
·thy Wind, Jheodore J. iBnseno and; house in June, 1984. Berg, who was
Sgt. Stacey Koon w~re··i~diCte~ op Jewish; was an outspoken critic of
federal charges of v10Iatn~g King s white supremacist groups.
civil rights during the March 3,
The trial provided insights into
1991, videotaped beating in L~ke the workings of the white supremaView Terrace that followed a htgh- cist group known as The Order,
spee~ chase.
j which was among several "Aryan
Nations:' groups that had declared
war against what it termed the
"Zionist Occupation Government"
in the United States.
Kowalski, who is deputy chief of
the criminal section of tlie Justice
Department's Civil Rights Division
in Washington D.C., also led the
federal grand jury investigatio~ of
1
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.
the Ku Klux Klan members who
lynched Michael Donald, a young
African-American man, in Mobile,
Ala., in 1981. ·
The investigation resulted in one
defen~ant, ~ames T.. ~no~Ies, i
pleadmg gutlty to ctvtl ng~ts
charges and accepting a life sen.:teQce, Kowalski said. Knowles·
agreed to testify against a second
defendant, who was convicted and
is awaiting execution on Alabama's
death row, Kowalski said.
In 1988, Kowalski won the con-.. ;
victions of six skitt'heads on charges .
of conspiring to run African-Americans and Latinos out of a Dallas
park. Eleven others pleaded guilty
in the case, he said.
Those who know him describe
Kowalski as a hard-driving, dedicated career prosecutor.
'He's very meticulous with the
facts," said Morris Dc;es, chief trial
counsel for the Southern Poverty
Law Center in Montgomery, Ala.
"They are going to have the facts
together better than even the public
thinks exists" in the King case.
"~ personally thin~ the ~rst trial

I~

··~

•

••

was botched ·byr the prosecution," those of two men. charged with·.; Clymer is also the lead prosecusaid Dees, whose center· relied on first-degree murder in the killings.:· tor in the last "Operation Polar
evidence from Kowalski's criminal of two federal drug agents in an u~:.,. Cap" case involving money launprosecution to obtain a $7 million . dercover h~roin deal in Pasad~iuf, dering in the downtown jewelry
.
.
. . · . · district.
1
civil judgment against the Ku Klux in 1988.
Klan in the slaying of Don~ld.
One of the killers IS servmg hfe m. ·ciymt<r, a graduate of Cornell'
"I think they had to show the prisonwithoutpossibilityofparole. University and Cornell Law
tape over and over, which made The other ~eceived a 61·year sen- School, joined the U.S. Attorney's.
Office in Los Angeles in 1987. He
Rodney .~ing an inanimate object," tence, Clymer said.·
Dees saidl-.!~~You will see with Barry
"He's one of the most outstand- has l)eaded the office's major
a very professional prosecutor who ing trial attorneys in our office,") crimes, training and narcotics
has a lot of e?'pet1enc~ t!)'i~g po!}ce said Terree A. Bowers, chief assis- ·sections.
•
.
.
officers on vtolatmg. ClVl.l nghts.. .
tant U.S. attorney in. Los Angeles. . Clymer sa!d he hkes the fr~edom
Prosecutors ~ave dec!med to.dt~Clymeds 110 newcomer to police: of,?eit?g a pr_ose~utor.
,
'
c~ss the case m detall_, but. It ts prosecutions. As an assistant dis- ! . I hke bemg _m court, Clymer
wtdely expec_ted that Kmg wt!l ~e · trict attorney in Philadelphia from satd. "Pr~s~cutm~ ,provtdes more
ask~~ to testify. '):'h~ prosecutiOn s . 1983 to 19g7, he headed the indict- opportumty to be m court. You call
. ~ectst~n not to call htm. to the stand ments of 27 officers and civilians in l your own shots. I cal!- ma~e my,ow.n
m the ~tate case .was ~een by some . a w·1de-flinging corruption scandal. : ca$eS and make my own dectas leadmg to the acqUittals. ··
'
·
.
•••
! sions.~~
..
. .
_
·· Dees also sajd Kowalski kn(?ws . · ~he P.robe !lncov~red ev1qe';tce of I" . . ·~· "
: · · ··
.
how to score points with ~he jury pohce. acceptmg bnb~s from tll~gal
with his straightforward manner l?ttenes and _gambhng orgamza.
t1o1_1s ,for helpmg ~hu~. do..yn comand sense of humor.
"Kowalski's one of the best. petttors, Clymer satd.
.1
That's for sure," Dees sa'id:
.
I"You pay a guy· 500 bucks a
Clymer, 34, is seen as:one of the month to park a l?lack-and:white in
rising ~tars of the U.S. At!orney's front ..of the competiti0!1\_.a_n~ n~::
Office m Los Angeles, havmg won body goes to the comp~t1t10n, .
numerous convictions including Clymer said.
{ .
1

I

I

••

•
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AOfficers' Arraignment, 2nd Ld-Writethru
Eds: ADDS background on Davies, in grafs eight-11.
By JAKE DOHEI~TY
City News Service
LOS ANGELES CCNS> - Three Los Angeles police officers and one former
officer accused of violating Rodney King's civil rights pleaded not guilty
to the federal charges today.
The four were named in a federal grand jury indictment filed in
connection with the videotaped beating of King that followed a car chase on
March 3, 1991.
Officers Laurence M. Powell and Theodore J. Briseno and ex-officer
Timothy E. Wind ar~e charged with intentional use of unreasonable for~ce for
allegedly beating, kicking and stomping the Altadena motorist.
Slgt. Stacey Koon is chat"ged with fai 1 i ng to stop ·the unlawful assault by
officers under his supervision.
The men faced similar criminal charg~s in a state case. But, under
federal law, they are ~ccused of violating King's right to be secure from
unreasonable force and free from harm while in custody.
During the arraignment, the defendants answered a series of questions
from U.S. Magistrate Judge Robert Stone, then stepped to the microphone to
plead not guilty.
Stone, who set a tentative Sept. 29 trial date, drew the name of U.S.
District Judge John G. Davies to preside in the case. But Davie$, who was
out of town today, already is assigned to King's civil case against the
city of Los Angeles.
Davies may decide to take the criminal case as well, or ask that it be
assigned to another judge, Stone said.
Davies, born in Australia in 1929, emigrated to the United States as a
young man. He has a law degree from UCLA and was a gold medalist swimmer at
the 1952 Olympic Games in Helsinki.
Although much of his background is in civil law, attorneys regard Davies
as an even-handed jurist in both criminal and civil proceedings. President
Ronald Reagan appointed Davies to the federal bench in 1986.
The federal investigation into the King beating began shortly after the
March 3 incident, but it was put on hold until the conclusion of the state
case against the four defendants.
The men surrendered voluntarily last week aMd were allowed to remain
free, aftet" agreeing to post unsecut"ed appeat"ance bonds of $5,000 each.
The men will have to pay the $5,000 if they fail to make their scheduled
court appearances. They also must telephone court officers once a week and
visit the courthouse monthl* until their trial begins.
On April 29, a Simi Valley jury acquitted all the officers but Powell of
all of the state charges against them. The panel was unable to reach a
verdict on whether Powell used excessive force against King.
District Attorney Ira Reiner sought a retrial on the single count
against Powell, and an Oct. 19 trial date has been set.
But on Friday, Van Nuys Superior Court Judge Stanley Weisberg put
Powell's state retrial on hold, pending resolution of the federal case.
City News Set"Vice 14:1218 8/10/1992
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By The Associated Press
:
Police Sgt. Stacey Koon, a defendant
in the Rodney King videotaped beating ·
case, is accused in a separate civil suit of I
· helping to cover up officer misconduct
: in a 1989 shooting case.
Attorney John Burton said in opening
statements in Los Angeles on Tuesday
that his client,_ John Shelton iJr., was
mistaken for a rol:ibery suspect and shot
in the chest by police.
· Koon is accused in the suit of telling
officers how to cover up the incident in
department reports of the July 22, 1989
incident. Koon is one of four officers
indicted last week on federal charges of
civil rights violations in the 1991 King
beating.
Shelton's suit seeks an unspecified '
. amount in damages for violations of his·
I
civil rights.
The man, who· was on parole at the'
time of the incident, spent nearly a year I
in prison despite charges being dropped
when the alleged victim refused to testi-1
fy ..
Shelton was jailed for 11 months after
officers told a parole board hearing that
he had committed the robbery, Shel-!1
ton's attorney claimed.
Koon's lawyer, Thomas Feeley, said
his client did not supervise th~ Police
Department's investigation of the offi- i
cer-involved shooti~g and should not be
included in the list' of defendants that
also names forme~ · Police Chief Daryl;
Gates, the City of Los Angeles and 15
other officers.
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King won't be prosecuted for DUI
I

By The Associated Press
Orange County authorities declined to
file charges against Rodney King stemming from his arrest ,last month in a
restaurant pru:kil}g -lot for investigation
of drunken driving, a prosecutor said
Wednesday.
"Based on a review of the evidence we
didn't feel there was a reasonable likelihood that a jury would convict Mr.
King," said Deputy-Orange County District Attorney Marc Kelly.
~
"Our standard of proof is beyond a
reasonable doubt and is highly different
Lf~om a po!!C!~-<>ffi~er'!~~!l~~~ _<:>f .P_r~~a..
'I

ble cause to arrest somebody," Kelly
said.
i
King, the man whose 1991 beating by
Los Angeles police shocked the nation,
was $'rested at 2 a.m. July 16 after two
California Highway Patrol officers saw
him driving erratically in a Denny's restaurant parking lot in Orange.
[
At the jail, J{ing, 27, refused to take.
blood, breath or urine tests and his li-!
cense was taken, in accordance with Cal-f
ifornia la-w. He was issued a 45-day li-~
cense. Kelly said King still faces a
Department of Motor Vehicles hearing
Aug. 28.
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APowell Retrial, 1st Ld
By KURT PITZER
City News Service
VAN NUVS (CNS> - A judge today indicated he will dismiss the remaining
count against the only defendant not completely exonerated of state charges
in the Rodney King beating case, because the police officer faces similar
federal allegationsu
· ' I t is obvious ••• that the federal chat"'ge against ~1r. (Laut"'ence)
Powell and his co-defendants involves the same general subject matter as
the state case,'' said Superior Court Judge Stanley Weisberg. ' ' I t really
should not matter whether (a) retrial occurs in federal court or state
court, as long as it occurs.''
Prosecutor Terry White agreed.
Outside the courtroom, White told reporters: ' ' I f we wait until they
have a verdict (in the federal case), we're going to be in a situation
where, if it's a hung jury, we can retry Powell or (federal prosecutors)
can retry him again.''
And, he said: ''There needs to be a second trial in this matter. I don't
think justice was done in the first trial. So I'm not disappointed. It
doesn't matter to me, whether it's done in the state court or the federal
court.''
White led the prosecution effort in Simi Valley, which ended April 29
with acquittals of two Los Angeles police officers, and one former LAPD
officer. Powell was found innocent of all but one of the charges against
him.
Jurors were unable to reach a verdict on that assault under color of
authority count, and the prosecution later asked for and got permission to
retry Powell on that matter, which was the subject of discussion in court
today.
Weisberg, who pre~ided in the Simi Valley trial that sparked the worst
urban rioting this centu~y, schedulmd a Dec. 4 hearing on the Powell·
matter, assuming the federal trial would have been resolved by then.
It is set for trial on Sept. 29, but is expected to start some time
after that.
Attorney Michael Stone, who represents Powell, was pleased by today's
action. Stone said he was a bit surprised:
' ' I thought the position of the district attorney would be that 'we'll
keep this on hold until we finish the federal case,''' Stone said. ' ' I t is
good for Mr. Powell not to have to worry about two different trials.''
It is ''the only decision that could have been made,'' Stone.~9 ' ' I
wanted the case to be -d-is-missed today-, b1..\t this is, Q'Y--91emuch be.ttet"'
than keeping it around languishing, while we go forward in federal court.''
Last week, White had indicated heW9Qthe state's retrial of Powell
to go ahead of the federal prosecution, but he deferred to Weisberg, who
saw it the other way.
''As the court stated, and we agreed, the retrial on basically the samu
situation and the same facts would occur in federal court'' anyway, White
said today.
In his petition to the court, Stone had written that ··a federal grand
jury has handed up an indictment alleging Powell ••• acted to deprive
Rodney Glen King of his civil rights.
' ' I t now appears virtually certain that the federal prosecution is going
forward, and it should, in the interest of justice, be the final
prosecution of Powell.''
Stone had noted that Powell could face up to 10 years in prison if he is
convicted of the federal charges-- a term ''significantly greater than the
potential penalty in this <state> matter.''
A federal grand jury indictment unsealed Aug. 5 charges Powell, Sgt.
Stacey Koon, Officer Ted Briseno and fired probationary officer Timothy
Wind-- the same four defendants in the state case-- with violating King's
civil rights in the March 3 7 1991, beating that followed a high-speed
chase.
An amateur cameraman in Lake View Terrace captured the incident on
videotape, which was later shown on television around the world.
City News Service 11:04 8/14/1992
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NBC NEWS LEGAL CORRESPONDENT STAR JONES
L.A.P.D. "FICER TEO
BR!SENO, ONE OF THE FOUR POLI<::EMEN INVOLVED IN THE RODNE'£' KING IM'CIDENT, ON THE
SATt:JlmAY EDITION 011' ttTODAY" ON AUG. 22.
'
FOU..OWl:NG ARE EXCERPTS :Fl<.OM THE INTERVIEW:

(A l?O~TI<JN OF THE INTERVJ:EW WAS CONDUCTED A F~W HUNDRED YAROS FROM THE SITE OF
THE BEATING. )
>t

JONES: AS YOU STANO HERE IN THIS AREA WHAT KIND OF FEELINGS DO YOU HAVE ABOUT

lllE:tNG HEM?
B~ISENO:

I HAVE MIXED FEELINGS YOU KNOW.

l HAVE A

LO~

OF ANGER ••• -NOT DIRECTED

TOWARDS MR. KING. IT'S ANGER. I'VE BUILT UP DIRECTED t.OOWAliDB THE OFP'IC~S. I
FEEL THAT THEY 1 RE THE ONES 'rHAT POT ME WHERE I, AM. THEY PUT ME IN ~IS
POSITION. YOU KNOW, THIS COtJLD HAPPEN TOMORROW .... WliAT I'VE SEEN 1 AND WHAT I'M

HEARING IS THERE'S BEEN NO CHANGES.
AS THE TRAXNING'S CONCEkNEO.

THERE'S BEEN NOTE!NG TO CHANGE THIS AS FAR

WE 1 R.E STANDDrG IN THE SAME .AREA WHERE CLOSE TO A YEAR

JONES:

INCIDENT THAT HAS CHANGED THE COURSE OF

!

~HIS

YOU J:S, COULD THIS HAPPEN AGAIN?
BRISENO:

l TRINK

COUNTRY OCCURRED.

ANQ A HALF AGO AN
MY QUESTION ~0

so. I 1 M AFRAID SO ..

r.TONES::

THERE CAM.FJ A TIME WREN YOU YOURSELF MADE UP IN YOUR MIND 1 THIS IS NOT
WHAT HAPP1l:NED TO MAKE YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND OR MAKE YOU MOVE ACROSS
THAT LINE?
.

NECESSARY..

l WAS AFRAID WAl'Ci!!N¢. TKIS AND WATCE:ING 'J.'IHIS ON MY FILM ..... I DON'~
KNOW WW., .POWELL SAW OR ANYBODY ELSE OUT THERE.; ALL I cAN SIT HEaE ANO TELt
YOU IS WHAT I SAW ANO I DIDN'T SEE ANYTHING BUT HIM LYING TRERE, AND ! 1 M
THINKING, MY' GOO, WHAT'S HE OOING- 1 HE'S OUT OF CONTROL, HE'S GOT TO EE STOPPED.

!tu:SWO:

SO MY INTENTION NOW IS I GOT TO STOP POWELL.

HIM, GET OFF.

..

AS I'M WALKING I'M YELLING AT

30NES: SO w-HAT OID YOU SAY?
BRISmNO:

GET OFF. THAT'S ABOUT THE NICEST I THINK I CAN SAY..

I'M TELLING HIM

TO GET 1-'HE "F 11 OFF; BACK OFF. AS I ·APPROACH HIMr A1W IT'S ON THE VIDEO, !. GRAS
THE BATON AND l SAY, GE'r THE HELL 01'1F THIS MAN1 GET OFF H!M •• •• •• I DON'T THINK
THERE'S AN OFF!CER ON THE STREETS OF LOS ANGELESE THAT HAS EVER WITNESSED
ANYTHING, I HOPE TO GOD THERE 1 S NOT, THAIJ:I HAS EVER SEEN SOMETH!NG LIKE THI_~·

BR~SENO:
~-·HAD THAT SUPERVISOR (SGT STACEY ROONj MAYBE SAID STOP THERE'S NO
DOUBT IN ID: MIND THEY WOULO HAVE STOPPE0 1 ABSOLUTELY NO DOUBT IN MY MIND THEY
WOULD HAVE STOPPED. YOU DO wa:AT A SUPERVISOR TELLS YOU. AND I THINK IT WOULD
RAVE ENDED 1 NO QUESTION ABOUT IT.
PA~E

10NES:

OFFICER 1 IT'S NOW

t'HE INCIDENT.

BE~

1 OF 2

ABOUT FIFTEEN/SIXTEEN MONTHS SINCE THE NIGHT OF

HOW HAS YOUR LIFE CHANGEO'?

.

~~~iENo:
I'VE NEv-~R" DIS.ED IT FROM THE BE~INNING.
TRIAL EVEN UP 'I'IL
AS WE SPEAK NOW. THS !S THE FIMT TIME I'M REALLY DISCUSSING IT.
'!'HE KIDS
THE

DON'T SLEEP.

IT'S THE LITTLE NIGHTMARES THAT THEY HAVE WANTING TO KNOW, WELL
IS SOMEBODY COMING TODAY TO GET DADDY AND WHAT FOR. WHAT'S GOING TO HAPPEN?

IT'S HARD

~0

EXPLAIN THAT TO A NINE YEAR OLD AND AN ELEVEN YEAR OLD WHO USED TO

U>O:K UP TO THEIR FATHER.
IT'S KIND OF A REVERSED ROLE.
THE:Y'S r..IKE, WELL, YOU
KNOW, DAODY 1 S A POLICEMAN. DAOPY'S ALWAYS BElEN ON THE GOOD SIDE AND NOW 'IT'S
LIKE THEY DON'T UNDERSTAND IT. AND WHA'l' IS REALLY liARD IS BECAUS! YOU GOT
SOMEBODY LIKE MYSELF WHO I CAN'T, YOU RNOW, EXPLAIN THIS AND I DON'T
UNDERSTAND IT. SO HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO ••• HOW AM I TO EXPLAIN THIS TO THE
CHILDREN? •••• THEN IT GETS DEEPER ..•• WITH THE WIFE. THERE'S BEEN THIS CONSTANT
PULLI~G-

APART. AND THERE 1 S PART OF, US SAYING 1 OH WE GOTTA HANG ON; THE OTHER

PART IS I

~'T

TAKE IT ANYMORE.

I DONT'T SLEEP. SHE CAN'T SLEEP. THE FACT OF

NO INCOME. I HAVE !!ILLS. I'VE HEARD A F:ti:W COMMENTS THAT HAVE BEEN MADE
PUBLICLY TEAr CERTAIN PEOPLE WITHIN THE PEPARTMENT WERE TAKING CARE OF THE
OFFICERS AND 'I'HEIR FAMILIES. WELL 1 IM HERE TO SAY THAT IT'S NOT SO. AND IP' IT

!S SO, I HAVEN'T RECEIVED A DIME.

JONES:
BRISENO:

YOU SAI'D

YOU~RE

ANGRY THAT IT'S

ALW~YS.BEEN

"FOUR WHITE OFFICERS."

ALL YOU HAVE 'I'O DO IS PICK tJP ANY NEWS ARTICLE, ANYTHING P'ROM., TH-E

MEOIA 1 I DON'T ~E WHAT MAGAZINE AND WHAT P~PER, IT'S ALWAYS THE SAME THING:
'FOUR WHITE OFFICERS BEAT POOR BLACK MOTORIST.E AND I'M HISPANIC AND NOT WHITE
AND I'M PROUD OF BEING HISPANIC.
I DIDN'T BEAT MR. KING. SO I'M TIRED OF BEING
LABELED AND PUSEO IN THERE AS FOt.JR OFFICERS BEAT. THE WORD BEAT - THAT
IRRITATES ME. ANO THE MEOIA'S HAD TIME TO CORRECT ALL THESE THINGS, BUT THEY

DIDN'T.

I DID NOT TAKE PART IN A

BEA~ING

OF ANYONE.

AND I THINK THE VIDEO

CLEARLY SHOWS MY PART AND MY ROLE IN IT. AND THAT' S WHAT I THil-tit: IS UPS:Ei'l'TING
ME. I 1 VE: LIVED WITH IT TOO LONG. IT 1 S GONNA BE WII!'H ME THE RES'£ OF MY LIFE.
I'VE BEEN ABSOLUTELY NUMBED BY IT. MY LIFE, MY WIFE, MY CHILDREN, OUR LIVES
HAVE BEEN ALTEru:D.
TlJEY:'RE NEVER EVER GONNA BE THE SAME. IT'S WORSF IJ:'HAN A
DEATH IN THE FAMILY. WE'VE SUFFERED LOSSES IN. OUR FAMILIES AND YOU C\N
OVERCOME THAT. THIS IS SOMETHING THAT EVERY DAY I WAKE '01?. DAMN IT, WHATS THE
FIRST THING ON MY MINC? THIS TRIAL, WHEN I GO TO :SED AT NIGHT, WHAT'S THE LAST
THING ON lr' MIND? THIS TRIAL. THIS WHOLE 'l'HING .. IT NEVER GOES AWAY.

PRESS CONTACT: TORY BEILINSON, NEWS INFORMATION,

-------------
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[Briseno Breaks Silence! ~su~~~R~: \About King Beatitlgl- - :;~~~N~I~~E~~!T~~~ENCE
i• LAPD: Officer is defensive, bitter and angry as he
I

1

describes his ordeal since that infamous night. He lashes
out at politicians, th~ department and a co-defendant.
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By JIM NEWTON

' TIMES STAFF WRITER

Sitting in his lawyer's office, , fendant-s for comments he made i
Theodore J. Briseno fidgeted in · in a manuscript, at the media for
· the way they have covered the
: his chair, stare~ out the 18th-stocase and at the federal gov:ern- I
I
, ry window and took a deep · . ment for new charges it has filed. ·
breath.
.
All of that leaves Briseno tightAfter months of self-imposed
ly wound. He has gone for more
: silence, Briseno-facing federal : than a year without a paycheck,
civil rights charges in the March
and bills are piling up. He worries
3, 1991, videotaped beating of · about his wife, Kathy, and his two
I Rodney G. King-said he was
'daughters-one is 11, the other 9.
eager to tell his version of the
He has trouble sleeping and eat- :
: events that transformed him from ; · ing, and says he has lost 22 :
I an'unknown street cop into one of pounds: the stiff-collared shirt he i •
wore Friday hung loose around
i the ,four most infamous police
his thin rieck.
\ officers in the United States.- - .
He sees a therapist twice a
: But the case has so overweek, and joked bleakly about ,
whelmed· Briseno's life that his
suicide. Smiling thinly, he said
I feelings
come out in bursts. 1 1 that if he wanted to kill himself,
Sometimes he is defensive and
he would have done it long before
bitter, other times anguished.
now.
:
"I have so much anger," Bri"There are days where you
seno, 40, said during a 21h-hour · ' think everything is going OK,"
interview with The Times on: Briseno said, nervously tugging at :
Friday. "I don't know what to do. ! a rubber band wound around his ·
with it all."
i :left hand. "But then you sort of ·
Once a supporter of President drift around, and you wake out of
Bush, Briseno is furious with him : ; it and find yourself, in your back
for his comments about the case. . . yard, and you don t know how
, He is mad at Mayor Tom Bradley you got ther~ or how long .Yo~:ve
; for condemning the verdicts, at, been there. Its overwhelmmg: .
the Police Department for aban- I I ~t has been. 17 mpnths su~ce I
doning him, at one of his co-de- . : Briseno used his fo~t to push ~mg
·-·-~·~-~~----,
to the pavement m Lake VIew
Terrace, a blow that prosecutors
: say was intended to hurt King and ,
deprive hi~ of his civil rights.
' During the state trial in Simi
Valley, Briseno testified that h~
was King's defender, and w;:ts
trying to protect the motorist
from getting up and being struck
by other police officers.
That testimony, during which
'· ·
Briseno said the beating had gone
"out of control!" .~r~ke th~-~£()d~
:
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Iof silence"

among police officers.
~ ·Because of that-and because
' many familiar with the case be; lieve that Briseno lied on the
:stand-he has been ostracized by
: some officer-S and isolated from his
: co-defendants, with whom hesays
, he has never spoken at length.
k
Lflst week, however, he emerged
frQm his- long silence. His new
law.yer, Harland Braun, wants to
r~ntold the public's view of Bri$el)o.
· . With that encouragement, Bri. senq is launching an ambitious
:media schedule. l:le began last
1w~¢k by giving interviews to the
"Today" show and the London
Daily Mail. ThiR week, he will
appear on CNN~s ·"Larry King
Live." _.........._
-.
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In addition to spreading Briseno's version of the events on the
nigl,lt of the beating, the exposure
helps communicate some subtler
points. Among other things, Braun
' hopes viewers will notice Briseno's
I size. He stands 5 feet, 9 inches and
i weighs less than 130 pounds these
·: days, making him by far the small~ est of the four officers charged in
the beating.
. At the same time, the new
' approach exposes Briseno to a tor·rent of questions, some of them
hostile. Braun, one of the best
· known criminal ·defense attorneys
in Los Angeles, has put po limits on
what his client can be asked.
· "I figure, you either trust your
, client to give interviews or you
· don't," Braun said later. "I tr.ust
: him, and he doesn't need me
1

1

watching over him."
On April 29, a Ventura County
jury acquitted Briseno of assault
and excessive force in the King
beating. Also acquitted on all
counts were co-defendants Sgt.
Stacey C. Koon and former Officer
Timothy E. Wind. Officer Laurence M. Powell, who delivered the
majority of the blows to King, was
acquitted on all counts except for
one in which the jury could not
reach a verdict.
There was an instant of relief,
Briseno said,. but it quickly passed.
The federal· government reopened
its investigation of the beating soon
after the verdicts and three weeks
ago filed civil rights charges
against the four officers.
Briseno blames that on Bush and
the pressures of an election year.

•
In particular, Briseno fa~t~- th~ I
President for saying he and his !
family were "stunned" by the not ·
guilty verdicts.
"I want to ask the President:
'Why did you say those things?
You don't know me. You don't
know my family. You don't know
about my performance on the I
job,' " Briseno said. "Bush wants to
push this case because he wants to
get elected:"
During the interview, Briseno
stressed several times that he is
not a violent person, that he has
never raised his voice to his wife.
There are those who disagree,
including his ex-wife, who has said!
that he beat her on several occasions. Briseno was suspended in
1987 for 66 days after allegedly :
beating and stomping a suspect in j
·custody.
·
, Briseno denies both allegations.
·His ex-wife is bitter and out to sell
:her story, he said. Although he,
: acknowledges the suspension, he ·
\says he was not guilty but accepted
~the punishment to put _the incident
behind him. ·
·
.
- ~·
Briseno politely fielded hours of
questions during the interview, but
bristled when asked whether his
colleagues will ever forgive him for
· i testifying against other officers.
. "T.hese policemen who feel I
('broke the code, that's fine,'' Bril seno said, }lis voice ris!!_l_g._'_''!'l_!ey'r:~:j
'1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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l.not in my shoes. They doh't have
I the slightest idea-not the slight.est-about what me and my family
.I are going through."
\ As in his testimony last spring,
Briseno said he believes that the
I beating was excessive, and he was
particularly criticai of Powell.
On the videotape, Briseno is seen
with his foot on what appears to be
the back of King's head or neck.
Briseno pushes King down hard to
the pavement, but he says he was
trying to get King to stay down so
Ithat he would not be hit again. In
l another section of t:Qe tape, Briseno
:reaches for Powell's baton, and he
/testified that he was pleading with
Powell to stop the beating.
· · As he was leaving the federal
courthouse recently, Powell said:
"Nobody buys that story."
I
Powell's lawyer, Michael P.
Stone, agreed: "There are so many
reasons to disbelieve Ted. He
doesn't just want to l?e innocent.
He wants-to be a hero."
Briseno responds by saying he
told the truth about Powell's acI tions, but he concedes that there
may be· other interpretations of the
same exchange.
"We all saw it different ways,"
Briseno said. "It's my view that the
force was excessive, but I can see
how some people would see it
differently."
Braun stresses that point and
said he has asked the other defense
lawyers to consider a unified strategy. Still, there are other issues
that could· pit the defendants
ag~n~t each other. In particular,
1

1

l_.

Briseno said he is concerned about
statements made by Koon in an
unpublished manuscript.
In that document, Koon referred
to King as Mandingo, a reference to
a West African people that is
sometimes used as a derogatory
term for black male slaves.
"I was totally shocked by that,"
Briseno said. "It was a total embarrassment. . . . That hurts me, too.
It hurts me because everyone talks
about the 'four white police offi- .
cers.' They- lump us together. . . ·. '
·
I'm not racist."
Although Briseno said he expected that at least Powell would·
be convicted in state court, he ·
added that he believes all four are :
innocent of the charges brought by
the federal government. To be
guilty of violating King's civil
rights, the officers would need to
have intentionally sought to deprive King of those rights, and
Briseno said the moment was too
charged, too chaotic, for the officers to have acted willfully and in
concert.
A federal grand jury meeting in i
Los Angeles disagreed.
"·
To Briseno, the new charges feel ·
more like persecution than prose- .
cution.
'
"It's like we were the Cinderella
team," Brisenl> said. "We came
from nowhere and we won. Now
the federal "government comes in
and says: 'Time out. We're going to •
play the game again, and this time i
we're going to bring in our home 1
run hitters.' "
. ~
The coming months loom omi1

1

1
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nously for Briseno. It could be
months before the new trial begins,
and Briseno cannot go anywhere
without being recognized. At lunch I
in a busy mall, several people I
stared hard and whispe~ed to each
other as he passed.
I
He ignored the long looks, but
says the notoriety can be oppres-1
sive. Most of all, he worries aboutj'
where this case. will end because,
none of the options iookinviting. .j
lfhejs. !!onvicted, he faces up tot
10 years in .prison and a $250,000l
•fine. If he is acquitted, he loo"}{s
. toward an uncertain future, know•ing he will never return to police
work and the life he enjoyed before
March 3, 1991.
!
''We were just at that stage I
where everything was going I
·right," Briseno said. "We haY.~ a~·
great family, and we're happy in
, our community. Everything wa~l
wonderful. And then everything!
changed.''
1

1
1

1

1
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WSMAKERS
L.A. officer
hopes PR blitz
will help cause
13)' Ha~·a El Nasser
t'SA TODAY

cused of J>t>...ating Ki11g were "out of

~~~~n~: a~d1~~.~~~~~i:f.

Bm so were the othel'$. except
omcer Laurene(' Powell, who was
0

round innocent of all but one
charge. The verdicts sparked the

deadliest rioting in
April 29.

u.s. history on

A judg~ ruled Friday that the
state ca..~ a~inst F'owell. facing a
retrial on one count of excessh<t
force. will be di$m)~ i1 thE> fed·
eral trial goes fo.l"\\·ard.
·
"'Ted feels the- others used ex·

cessive force.'' Braun say$. "1

wouldn't say he turned on the Oth·
er guys, but he took a ditrerent position at the trial. ... He also !eel~
they were tried and acquitted and
shouldn't be tried again.''
Braun is trying to showcase the
public sympathy toward Briseno
early. That could be a good move
considering that the federal trial
-unlike the first State trial - will
not 'tK' t~J~vised.
on the KABC sbow. 'Braun says
b cks. often come ~P tO Bri~no to
nk him for trying to save King
ring the Mli!rch 3, 1991, incident.
callers to the show seemed to
suppon Braun's claims.
"Briseno is perceived as having
intercede<! on Rodney rong's behalf to halt the misbehavior of hi!l
•out of con~roJ' colleagues.'' Satz
says. ''I heard people saying that

t>Att: IIUsJt~
.l?AGE:

;?8

1acto prosecution

witness.~

1M Dennis Lebrnan. a ?owen

friend, says: "'the jury didn't

*-

lieve 'Briseno's sr.ory the fiTS!. time.

Larry wouldn't expeet him to
change his story now ••. but he's
not wonied abOut it l don't t.l\lnk
they'IJ buy it this time either:·

At least one other lawyer in the
case is used to Braun's tactics.
"lie's son of an insightful creativt

fellow." says Paul De!='a.squal~.
WhO Still represents former om<:eT
Timoth>' Wlnd. ''lt's not for me to

be upset b~' H:arlant.l's strateg:•:,"
DePasQuale says he's spending
hours in the law library preparing
for tile federal case and working
on various motions 'that could be
%!led before an Aug. 27 status con·
terence 1n front of the judge.
"l'rn very interested in the pollti·
cal

en\'ironment that resulted in a

trial." he says. "l.s it tait to reO')·
these guys? Is the Central District
of California a proper venue?"
The fedeta.l trial. scheduled to
stan Sept. 29. i!; like!~· to be dt>layed not only by the slew ot motions expected to be filed by tour
lawyers, but all;;:o ~use two of
the lav.·yel"$- ~raun and lrn s.atz.

man. who now represent$ Sgt. Sla·

cey Koon - are new to the ca.~.
"lt iSn't over yet.'' Lebman sa~·s.
"But Larry wanu; this whole thl~g
to ~ over with so he can get on
with his life.''

44A~LA~ ucrqg_f- ~1
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THE KING COPS AND DOUBLE JEOPARDY
Rule of Law

By Charlotte Allen
Reprinted with permission of The Wall Street Journal ©1992, Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All rights reserved.
The acquittal of the four police officers accused ~f using
-excessive force against Rodney King is proving to be JUSt the
beginning of the case against them. On Friday, California
Superior Court Judge Stanley M. Weisberg required one ofthe
four officers, Laurence Powell, to undergo retrial. And the day
after the officers were acquitted on April29, the Justice Department, under the prodding ofPresidentBush, convened a federal
·grand jury to consider whether to indict all four officers on
federal charges.
The Rodney King case is turning into a series of dubious
prosecutions in the name of what is supposed to be a worthy
cause. Officer Powell, for example, was acquitted on all but one
of the counts against him; on that final count, the jury deadlocked with an 8-4 vote in favor of acquittal. Under these
circu.m:stances, many judges would decide that a.retrial on that
single charge alone would not be worth the time and effort
unless the prosecutor claimed to have some new. evid:nce.
lndeed a California statute designed to cover cases m which a
·jury virtually exonerates the defendant permits such dis~ssals
"in the interest ofjustice." But in the King case, Judge Weisberg
declined to order the dismissal.
The most dubious aspect of the King case, though, is the
prospect offederal charges against the four officer~. The Calif?rnia state jury acquitted the other three officers tned along Wlth
Mr. Powell on all of the charges arising from the videotaped
beating, which included assault with a deadly weapon .and
assault under color of official authority, both of them senous
felonies. Bringing a second round of criminal charges over the
same acts after the first round has resulted in acquittal seems
unfair. Were the federal government not involved, it would be
not just unfair but unconstitutional, because the Fifth Amendment says that no one "shall be subject for the same offense to
be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb."
Despite the Fifth Amendment's flat-out ban on second prosecutions, a ban that has its origins in English common law, the
Supreme Court has long recognized an exception to t~e double
jeopardy clause when two different governments are mvolve~,
such as two states or a state and the federal government. This
is called the "dual sovereignty doctrine," and it has come under
much criticism from civil libertarians as a mere ruse: switching
prosecuting authorities in order to get a second shot at someone
who has managed to elude the first.
When the Supreme Court gets a dual-sovereignty case, its
·conservative justices typically vote for a broad reading of the
·doctrine, while its liberals cast t4eir ballots in ~av.or of rest.r!-ctions. This has led to .a. twisted line of court rulings that Chief
.Justice William Rehnquist once called "a veritable Sargasso Sea
·which could not fail to challenge the most intrepid judicial
navigator."
The leader of the liberals for decades on double jeopardy was
Justice William Brennan. In the majority opinion 'in the 1990
case of Grady vs. Corbin, which Mr. Brennan wrote shortly
.before he retired from the bench, the justice interpreted the
clause to bar a second prosecution for all cases involving proof of
·the same conduct even when the crime charged the second time
around contained additional elements. (The Grady case involved dual prosecutions by the same state- a defendant who
·originally pleaded guilty to drunk driving was la~r charged
with vehicular manslaughter - and has no bearmg on the
federal-state dual sovereignty doctrine.)

Civil libertarians' criticism ofdual sovereignty has persuaded
a majority of states to decide t~at, ~der the double je'o:pardy
clauses in their own state constitutions, they would declme to
press charges where federal pros~cutors ?ad move.d fi~st. Furthermore the Justice Department m 1960 Issued gwdelines that
bar feder~l prosecutors from pursuing anyone who has already
been the subject of state charges except in rare case~ wf1ere a
"compelling federal interest" w.ould be served .. Permisston for
such prosecutions must be obtamed from W~shin~?· .
.
The guidelines still do not satisfy theAmencan CIVIl Liberties
Union which regards dual sovereignty as a legal fiction. "It's not
the ca~e that you can trade a person's constitutional rights for a
compelling reason," says Susan Herman, a professor at Brooklyn
Law School and a board member of the national ACLU.
Or rather, the ACLU regards dual sovereignty a~ a legal
fiction when the accused are not policemen. In the King c~se,
however it seems to be swinging around to a more Rehnqwstlike point ofvi~w. The ACLU's SoutJ:em. C~on:ia chapter has
already broken ranks with the orgamzation s national office and
joined the call for a federal prosecution. Even Ms. Hermll:n sa~s
that, while she does not agree with the Southern Califorma
office's stance she finds it understandable, because there ought
to be some wa~ for federal prosecutors to get involved in the King
case. The national ACLU is pushing for an amendment to the
civil rights laws that would allow the Justice Department to sue
police departments for violating the rights of racial and other
minorities.
The federal government's most famous use of dual sovereignty came in the case of the three civil rights workers, Ja.m~s
Earl Cheney, Andrew Goodman and Michael Schwerner, .slam m
Mississippi in 1964. After a state c?urtjury a~parently Ignored
overwhelming evidence and acqwtted ~he kill:rs o~ murder
charges, the Justice Department leape~ mto actiOn w:th ~ successful civil rights prosecution. The action seemed satisfying at
the time - a triumph over local bigotry - but it vo:as in fac~ a
dangerous experiment in assuming guilt first, holding the tnal
later. It set a precedent for assuming that the federal government ought to step in if an unpopular white manages~ sec~e an
acquittal in a highly publicized state criminal ca~e mvol~g .a
black victim. While this may not be legal double Jeopardy, It IS
certainly functional double jeopardy.
.
There is little risk of the four accused officers gomg unpunished. They face a ruinous civil damage suit by Mr. King and
disciplinary charges by the Los Angeles Police Department. M~.
King, on the other hand, is at little risk of being punishe~ f~r ~s
offenses: normally, a robbery parolee arrested for drunk drivmg
and speeding who violently resisted arrest would likely face
reincarceration.
Over the years, and in the name of justice, we have grown
increasingly willing to devise vague and murky federal offenses
- RICO, cop.spiracy, wire fraud and mail fr~ud are a few
examples - to put bad people behin~ bars Without actually
having to convict them in the old-fashioned way. These extensions of federal authority over local life and local problems are
symptomatic of a growing inclination to bend legality in order to
hunt down perceived wrongdoers. The ends may be lofty, but _!he J '-.
means verge on the totalitarian.
-~~.!)-·-~..-.
Mrs. Allen is an associate editor of the Washington City
Paper.
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Mroorandum

To

From

Subject:

•

•

Date
DIRECTOR, F~B~I~----------~
Attn: SSA~I_______________. PRESS OFFICE

:

SAC, Los Angeles (44A-LA-119954)

9/2 / 9 2

b6

(P)

STACEY C. KOON, ET AL., OFFICERS,
LOS ANGELES (CA) POLICE DEPARTMENT;
RODNEY GLEN KING, AKA - VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS;
00:
LOS ANGELES
Telcalls between SSA I
I FBIHQ & SA
Los Angeles Field Office dated 8/25 & 31/92.

b6
. _ I_

____.

It has recently come to our attention that co-subject
TED BRISENO was interviewed on the Saturday edition of the
"Today" show on 8/22/92.
In addition to the previous telephonic request to
obtain from the Video Monitoring Service of America, Inc., any
defendant/attorney press conferences on 8/5,6, or 10/92, it's
requested that the aforementioned broadcast be obtained as well.
ADMINISTRATIVE NOTE:
Office on 9/2/92.

This communication faxed to FBIHQ Press

1-Bureau
@Los Angeles
DLH:dlh
(2)

1*
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~--------~The following investigation was conducted by sAl
~--------~lin Los Angeles, California, on 9/8/92:

~--~

SAl
lcontactedl
I, a client services
representative for VIDEO MONITORING sERVICES (VMS}, 3434 W. Sixth
Street, Los Angeles, California, telephone 213-380-5011,
regarding the type of services that his company can provide.
~------~lstated that VMS records radio and television
broadcasts, seven days a week/twenty-four hours a day. The
service monitors the radio broadcasts from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00
a.m., as well as all television network news programming. VMS
retains the broadcasts for thirty-one days from the time the
program airs, after which time, the recordings are erased Cthe
actual stations maintain their own respective archives).
further noted, that VMS has.an agreement with the station~s~t~h~a~t~~
VMS can sell the broadcasts only if the recordings are used for
research purposes. However, the broadcasts can be used in court
if obtained by subpoena.

I

The following is the complete list of radio stations
that VMS records daily:
KABC
KISS
KNX

KCRW
KKBT
KPWR

KFI
KLAC
KROC

KFWB
KLOS
KUSC

KGIL
KSLX

KIEV
KMPC

The following is the complete list of television
stations which are recorded daily. VMS records all network news
programs and talk shows (ie., Today, Good Morning America,
Donahue, Oprah, Sally Jesse Rafael.):
KCBS
KCOP

KNBC
KCET

KABC

KCAL

KTTV

KTLA

FEES FOR RADIO BROADCASTS
Audio Tapes: 0-5 min {$35}, 5-10 min ($45}, 10-30 min
($60}, 30-60 min ($85).
Transcripts: First 100 lines ($38), 38 cents for each
additional line. The average 30 minute program ta~es up 600 lin~s
of transcript.
FEES FOR TELEVISION BROADCASTS

b6

b7C

b6

b7C

•

•

VHS Tapes (1/2 or 3/4 inch): 0-5 min ($90), 5-10 min
(100), 10-30 min ($130), 30-60 min ($180).
Transcripts: Same price as radio broadcasts.
b6

Noted
lwill notify us whenever one of the four defendants
andfor their attorneys appear on a monitored broadcast.
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roweii,Ri:PPei Square-Oflori Air-t
• Radio·• The two disagree on the King beating and
the riots. The suspended offi.~r's appearance seems tO
4-~ 1,
.
Ibe part 0 f a strategy by tbe accused
. po1tcemen to WAe
Itheir Views to the public.
,
'
I'By MICHAEL CONNELLY
:

TIMES STAFF WRITER

During an unusual half-hour on
)Los Angeles' airwaves Wednesday, one of the officers facing
·federal civil rights charges in the
.
.
I
beatmg of ~odney G.. Kmg
Is~uar~d off With rap-music star
Sir MIX-A-Lot.
, The verbal sparxing match on
KABC's "Ken and Barkley Company" radio show occurred when
. the rap~ s!a!'Jc:li~d an in-progress
1

1

.1

1

1.

must~ mnotgenera~.
He admttted
an expe:rt on law

rap
that he

IS

~nf?rcement policy or on the King
mctdent.
Nevertheless, the two agreed
on little.
About the riots, sparked by t}le
interview with suspended Los not-guilty verdicts inthe officers'
Angeles Police Officer Laurence Simi Valley trial, Powell said:
M. Powell.
:'J'm not going to g~t into ~hether
Powell, scheditled to be tried 1t was a revolutiOn. This was
early next year with three other noth~ng but a bunch of. c~mina!s
officers in the Lake View Terrace bur!lmg do'Yn the bwl~mgs m
beating, proclaimed his innocence the1! ow~ neighborhoods.
to the radio audience and said he
Str Mix-A-Lot, whose real
was setting the record straight name is Anthony Ray, had anothabout me-dia misinformation.
er opinion: "The majority of peoThe Seattle-·based Sir Mix-A- ple that initially took to the
Lot, on his way to the MTV streets were not criminals. It was
awards show where he is up for frustration. . . . I think they
best rap video,. appeared mostly to should hav:e gone·i'igh_!_!~~e~rly
.pro~~~.~~. ~~es~_:'=ol'(_ll_~g,_~_<i_l

I
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whether I speak or not."
Powell said he believes the beat: ing 'that King received was within
the LAPD's · use-of.-force policy.
"We are taught to use our batons in
Hills.''
·The rap performer said he did that ·manner, and that's what we
not condone the violence, particdid that night," he said.
ularly the beating of truck driver
Reiterating a defense theme in
Reginald Denny at one of the flash the earlier trial, Powell said the
beating was sparked by King's
points of the unrest.
"I think what they did tp the bizarre behavior and his refusal to
truck driver was insane," he said. cooperate.
"What we did was in reaction to
"But I thought what happened to
what Rodney King did," Powel!
Rodney King was insane."
said. "He was in control out
Powell talked about his fear
during the encounter with King.
there. . . . I never hit him when
Sir Mix-A-Lot, who admits to he wasn't resisting."
In answer to a caller's question, .
owning a home arsenal .and opposing gun control because it Powell said he, Briseno and former· ·
would leave weapons in the hands Officer Timothy E. Wind were
, of criminals and cqps, talked about forced to hit King more than 50
· th~ fear of police among young times because they were forbidden
by departmental policy from using
'
blacks.
"The thing we fear most is the a chokehold to subdue suspects.
A chokehold would have ended
police-understand?" he said to
Powell. "It's almost like you see a the King encounter in seconds,
strong black man . . . you had to Powell said, to which Sir Mix-ALot intetjected: "With a chokehold,
beat him down."
Aside from such exchanges, I think he'd be dead."
Powell said the King-case dePowell's appearance with hosts
Ken Minyard and Roger Barkley fendants have been made scapeappeared to be part of a recent goats for the ills of the nation'~
strategy among King-case defendpolice departments.
"I agree there are people out
ants to take their views to the
public. Officer Theodore J. Briseno there who have had bad experiencrecently granted a wide range of es with police," he said. "But it's
interviews, and a book by Sgt. not my case. But it has polluted my
Stacey C. Koon is scheduled for case."
, After Powell left the studio, Sir
publication next month.
"I think it's important to tell my Mix~ A-Lot stayed with the subject.
"A guy like that :is so out of touch
side of the story," Powell said. "I
, am not adding to the publicity. This with the streets, it's pitiful," he
·
I case is going to get publicity said of Powell.
1
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/City Offer of :
$1.75 Million:

~:KING

REJECTS CITY OFFER OF
$1.75 MILLION

or
Cllilllllcatlou:
Submitting Ofb:

I

LOS AOOEl.ES

• Police: Council makes

bid after turning down a
settlement of $5.9 million
sought by beating victim.
King's lawyer says he will
take case to trial.

CHED

t

SERIAUZED.b

1

However, Ring-.s Iaw.yer, "Steven
A. Lerman, accused the City Coun- :
I cil of showing disregard for hi~ :
i client and countless other police '
abuse victims who seek compensa- I
!
By GREG KRIKORIAN
i tion for their injuries. He said he ,
was particularly angry that the ,
·. council rejected the proposed $5.9- !
million settlement to his federal •
the police brutality lawsuit
· civil rights lawsuit, which he said :
brought by Rodney G. King, the
was agreed to by his office and the :
Los Angeles City Council voted
city attorney after l<;mg days of :
Tuesday to guarantee him at least
negotiations beginning soon after ·
$1.75 million, but King's attorney
the spring riots.
"It now appears that the City
blasted the proposal and vowed to
take the civil case to trial.
Council had no intention all along
After meeting in closed-door
to honor the result of our negotiasession for nearly an hour, the 1 tions," Lerman said, "but instead to '
council rejected an earlier $5.9deceptively waste everyone's time ·
milliort settlement sought by King.
and energy, and now seize upon a
·~ Instead, coun~il members offered
self-inspired moment of political
to award him a lump sum of
opportunity to act tough.
i $250,000 and establish an invest- .
"It's a political gesture by those i
ment fund that would pay him
on the council who would seek to
; $75,000 annually for the rest of his , 1 ignore the good faith that was '
I life.
supposed to be underlying the i
i Should he die early, the heirs of
negotiations," he added, "and it
: 27-year-old King would be assured
l certainly is indicative of a gross
. payment for 20 years, amounting to ' · insensitivity of those members of !
$1.75 million.
: the council to Mr. King."
I "Some people might think that ,
Lerman himself would have rewas not enough and others migh\ .
ceived no money under the City ·
I think it was too much," said Coun- ~
Council's settlemeht offer. Rather, ·
cilman Zev Yaroslavsky. "We:
he would have had to petition the :
, think it's a generous and fair 1 court for his fees.
I
offer-generous to Mr. King and i
The strained negotiations come :
fair-to the taxpayers."
i
' as the city is deeply mired in its
struggle to rebuild from the up, heaval that followed the not guilty
I verdicts in the trial of the four Los
Angeles police officers accused of
1 beating King. It _also co~es in. a:
time of se:vere fiscal criSIS, With
' city funds recently slashed by I
more than $180 million and officials,
bracing for even more cuts.
I
' There is clearly a sense among
council members that it is to the!
. city's_aqv~!!!~~~-::in t~~~ of I_t.~

l~~:~:~:~:,~:~:~~settle
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-emotfonaT recovery and financial
health-to settle the case rather
than
endure a long and expensive
[
trial. But what constitutes a fair
settlement remains a subject of
debate.
: Tuesday's offer was approved by
ra 9-3 vote, sources said, with three
council members absent. The
I· council spent about an hour behind closed doors calmly discussing the
implications of the racially charged
case and comparing other costly
liability judgments against the city.
. During the meeting, the city at, torney's office said a survey of
. private attorneys suggested that a
brutality case ending in injuries such
·as King's normally would bring a
'jury award of $500,000 to $750,000..
But given the attention surrounding
• the King beating, the council
· 'thought it would be appropriate to
essentially triple that amount.
:· "I defy anybody to tell me that,
given the circumstances, that's rtot
a generous offer," said Yaroslavsky, who voted with the majority.
"We're trying to do what's right."
t ·council President John Ferrar0
~went one step further, saying that
,·King's case probably would have
!I resulted in a lower amount, "but
because of the· preminence of the
1case, we felt we should offer more."
Ferraro added that since reports
tsurfaced in June that King was
eking a ·settlemen-t of $5 million to
million, "I've had a number of
ople say we should go to trial and
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

~ ----

- ---·~ - -

-

that he shouldn't be pai!} anything."
But Councilwoman Rita Walters,
who joined Councilmen Mark Ridley-Thomas and Mike Hernandez
in opposing the offer, described the
proposed settlement as an affront.
"I don't feel it adequately compensated Mr. King for the horror
he has experienced, for the pain
and the suffering," Walters said. "I
am personally disappointed."
Ridley-Thomas said he was less
troubled by the amount of the offer
than the haste with which he
believed it was reached. He said
attorneys first unveiled the payment plan in a verbal presentation
to the council during Tuesday's
closed-door session.
"This matter is too significant to
make a decision of this sort without
at least .giving it more thought,"
Ridley-Thomas said. "My concern
is to be quite thoughtful about the
message we are sending."
erman said he will not attempt
to further negotiate a settleL
ment with the city. Rather, he said,
he plans to take his civil rights
lawsuit to trial in U.S. District Court
after the conclusion of the federal
criminal trial against the four officers accused in the March, 1991,
King beating. The criminal trial is
scheduled to begin next February.
As for his client, Lerman and his
associates said King reacted with
"disbelief and disappointment" at
the city's proposal. Lerman explained the city's offer in a meeting

-

-

with King in his Beverly Hills law
office Tuesday afternoon, and they
decided to reject it after little
discussion.
"He thought the City Council • i
had really wanted to settle his
case," Lerman said of King. "So he
is surprised and somewhat disappointed. But he remains resolved to
make the legal system work."
Although such negotiations are
usually kept secret, Tuesday's offer was made public under a feder- '
al rule that requires settlement
proposals to be filed in U.S. District
Court if the case is pending there.
Shortly after .the beating, King
filed a lawsuit against the city, and
his attorney suggested .that he
should be awarded $1 million for
each of the 56 baton swings leveled
at the Altadena motorist.
Under the city's offer, $250,000
would have been paid directly to
King and $1 million would have
gone into an investment fund expected to yield about $75,000 a
year, said Deputy City Atty. Don
Vincent, supervisor of the police
litigation unit.
The payments would have been J
guaranteed for 20 years, assuring
King or his estate of at least $1.75
million, regardless of how long he
lives, Vincent said. But the beating I
victim could have collected as much
as $3.3 million ifhe reaches 68-the .
age to which city officials say he is ~
statistically expected to live.
•
1

I

1

Times staff writer Jesse Katz contributed to this story.
·
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l1t1gat1on: So many fa~ors enter the
equation that the standard-method· of
,assessing how large a settlement the cicy
/shouldpaybecomesalmostirrelevant, _
lawyers say.
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If the beating of Rodney G. Kin"g had not been ~
videotaped and if the not guilty verdicts in the trial of :
four Los Angeles police officers accused of striking him
had not sparked a riot, hi.s civil suit against the city j city attorney began -negofiabons 1
might have been settled long ago.
1 · that ·resulted in a $5.9-million deal. :
.!
But there is nothing else· -like the King case, legal i But that collapsed on Tuesday i
·1 experts said Wednesday, no comparable .incident and no : when the City Council rejected the ,;
apparent precedent for easily determining how much settlement, instead offering to
money, if any, would be appropriate to compensate him , guarantee King $1.75 million over '
! for that March night in 1991.
, the ne}{t -20 years-a proposal he
.
promptly rejected.
~ so man~ extraneous factors enter into the equation of 1 Council members-said-they made
the racmlly chargedcase-King's subsequent brush- their latest offer after numerous
'es with the law, the pending federal tx:ial of t~e a-ccused : attorneys and.judges told them that
1officers, the prospect of further unrest-that many a brutality case ending in injuries
'lawyers say the standard method for assessing the such as King's normally would
severity 9f his injuries has become almost irrelevant.
· bring . a jury awarcj. of .between 1'
"I think just about any trial lawyer in the country, , $500,000 and $750,000. Given the I:
!,whether on the plaintiff's or defendant's side, would ~ notoriety and ramifications of the ;
agree on what the case is worth if the name [was) blank beating, the council decided it was
instead of King," said Thomas J. Feeley, a private appropriate to· nearly triple that i
attorney who is defending Sgt. Stacy Koon in the civil'l amount.
lawsuit. "But-in tllis case, it's hard to s~y what is~ . "This is not a t~ip.-and-fall case
re~sot;table for any of the parties in the negotiations· to m_ Holl~w~?d-:this IS t~e Rodney
; Kmg case, s~1d C~unc!lrpan Zev
expect. This is truly one of a kind."
Even though many of those other factors have no, Yaroslavs~y. That s why we of- .
· on t h e ments
- ·- · of the lawsmt,
· experts say, they · fered
bearmg
th· 2Ih
t times'dwhat
.t everythlawyer
,.
·
I

I
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1
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I
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1

1
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1
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~ are all part of the pr9cess of deciding the right thing to : In
1

18

own sai

1

was wor ·

1

do.
; However,. King's attorney, ·
Steven A. Lerman, contended i
"This 1s not just a case of compensating him for ·
physical injuries ahd emotional distress," said Michael H. '· that the council had failed to take
Shapiro, a :USC profe~sor of law. "Cases like this are 1: into account all of the circumdesigned to deter, denounce, educate and teach."
· stances of his client's beating and J
King's attorney played the first card ~onths ago,j: ac-cused officials of "gross insensisuggesting that the Altadena motorist should. be-award- i tivity' 1 in making what he deed $1 million for each of the 56 baton blows pe suffered.J• _s.cl'.ih!ill ?~a paltry offer, _ _ .
After the yiolenc~ that erJJI?t~<! this spri~g,. !{J!!g an_ci t}le
1

j'

J
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.v.m ...... uuavu, an aLLorney
representing one of the passengers
in King's car, accused the city of
negotiating in bad faith and withdrawing support for the $5:9-million agreement as part of a ploy to
embarrass King and his lawyer.
",This is really the second beating. of Rodney King," Burton said.
"They have publicly humiliated i
him. It's a very ominous development."
.
The largest. personal-injury I
award ever paid by the city involved a former Coliseum groundskeeper_~o was shot b:y: aE off-<!~::: ,
1

1

•

•

tty p~li~;~fi~~r ir{- 1SS7~~d-le_f_t-a -- in the filing of charges. Two of the
tparaplegic. Adelaido Altamirano
was awarded $8.75 million by a
!· jury, but accepted a $5.5-million
settlement last year rather than
risk losing the judgment on appeal.
\1 Most of the other liability cases
1in which the city :\las agreed to
multimillion-dollar settlements.
l have involved plaintiffs who died,
suffered brain damage or were left
confined to a wheelchair. In many
':of those incidents, the injuries were
sustained during traffic accidents
:in which the city was accused of
negligence.
Attorney ·Stephen Yagman, who
has won numerous brutality judg: ments against the city, said any
i injuries suffered in the incident
\ should not be the predominant
: factor in determining a settlement.
: Rather, he said, the dollar amount
should be based on the signal that
, the city wants to send.
.
: "There is no other case like this
and there never will be," said
Yagman, who believes the King
case could draw as much as $10
, million from a jury. "It is an
! opportunity for the city of Los
Angeles to ·say: This is really
' terrible, it never should have happenl'!d and we're really sorry."
King's case is further complicat, ed, experts say, by the fact that his
~- injuries were suffered at the hands
of police officers accused of acting
: criminally. Some attorneys believe
the prospects for King's civil lawsuit were hurt when the officers
' were found not guilty in April by a
Simi Valley jury. But there is still
another criminal case pending
against them in U.S. District Court
that must be completed before the
· lawsuit can go to trial.
, Meanwhile, King has had four
I other scrapes with the law since
~ the beatin~,~~o~~ o~ w~~h_re_~u_l~~d
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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$1 million in an investment fund

that would pay him about $75,000
incidents-a drunk driving arrest
annually for the rest of his life.
and an altercation with his wifeShould the 27-year-old King die,
occurred this summer, after the
early, his heirs would be guaranCity 'Council had already begun
teed payments for 20 years,
debating the proposed settlement.
amounting to $1.75 million. The
Although negotiations in civil
proposal was approved 9 to 3.
lawsuits are often largely about
"I don't fault the c1ty attorney
posturing and rhetoric, with neither side eager to be pinned dow~
for recommending" the $5.9-mil-1
to a specific dollar figure, efforts to
lion settlement, Yaroslavsky said.
find a.compromise in the King case
"We wanted him to come back\
seem to have hit an impasse.
with a what-would-it-take-to~
settle-the-case. That was the bes_t·
ing's lawyer said he was espehe could do. It's not 'his fault. It's a
cially frustrated because he
believed that a deal had been very sensitive case."
-~·~ -__,_
- -- --- ------struck with· the city attorney to
settle the case for $5.9 million-an
amount that the city attorney had
endorsed to avoid a long and costly
trial. ·
The city attorney's office confirmed that officials had agreed to a
proposed settlement with King. '
But they said all such agreements
are subject: to approval by the City
Council, which has responsibility
for authorizing the payment of anY
municipalfunds exceeding.$15,000.
"There was an agreement
reached and it was 'recommended
to the City Council," said· Deputy
City Atty. Don Vincent, supervisor
of the police litigation unit. "Everything was done in good faith
... but they have the final say."
After learning of the proposed
settlement in late June, the council :
asked for additional details on the
extent of King's ·injuries, which
some officials contended were not ,
as severe as originally believer· By
the time council members tet
again Tuesday to consider . he
agreement, "it was pretty evident
that it was dead on arrival," Yaro- ,
slavsky said.
·
During the hourlong meeting, :
Yaroslavsky proposed giving King
a lump sum of ·$250,000 and putting ,
•
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Prosecutors hope to . .. . I
bo~ster position by using '
examples of misconduct·
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.. Federal prosecut~r~· said
Mqnaay; 1tpat:.l
;dh.eyt:w.ill seek .to USetpr,io~,act,a Of •}I
t,;)~JSCO!l~}lct. by tl:tree of ihe fpur ; J
"'r:~efeQdan~. m the·Rodqey G. King~;·;;:
. ·,,ca~e. as evidence to bolster gov-." ·
c!'lcmtnent, claims--that the 'office--·-~
fJ'.t:.~y-~fi:f-.;'N'!f:.i""'J.'J:!" ·~ ...... '. ~""""' ~-.r.:.----~.11
~~epr,rv..~~g:of;his:civil i'ightjl'>-:-:-•
""'·~ More . than 20 motions ..were·-"
.;~court ·~qocuments.

·-~;::mea::in:'tbe· ·t!a.Se- 'oy' 'flro~ecutQ'iSif·j

·"'Md attorneys for Sgt. Stacey' C
·-;:xoon:-rfleooore· :CBriseno; ta~:·
~-~r~~~e M: PoW:ell and Tiffioti:ty ~.
~~nd~.rhe four office
e·trial .
~.:F.eb'••aih u:s: Districf
:~:;r.:-::~ ·
.£~~El_gulf·'b~tween Briseno;anci
~~lP§ co-~efendants that was apm,p,arent tn the state trial in Simi
~-y~.lley s~med to widen with the
:.filing of.the new·motions, many of 1
:-which involved-requests tha~Bri .. · i
. ~eno ~e tried separately, and;Qn~.:
·~.ln. which Briseno accused Pow. ell's attorney of conflict of inter..
·:est. · · ·
·
•·

·
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. , that 'no ~se of, force occurred. the government motions were trial, said the conflict of interest

.Continued from B1

~hUe the officers were driving him

However, ~fter ~n ~vestiga~on made available! to the media. Asst. will prevent Briseno from getting·a
· m; patrol car.
. prompte.d by the juvenile's com- u.·s~ Atty. Steven D. Clymer deM fair trial unless Stone is removed.
. .Powell stopped the car, opened · plaint, Koon Was' suspende~ 'for. clinea to comment. .
Stone denied that there was any
Jhe re~ passeng~r door_and be~an ·,five days: '
.
·
Ih other motions· filed Monday, conflict, saying that he never met
: nun~hm~ the. st~ll-hand~uffe? JU· ; · The Bps~~p::incident inv~lve.$ a Briseno accused Powell's attorney, Briseno until he became Powell's
.~.ent~e wt~h hts ftst, c~rsmg ht~ as .·. previouslY,.~~ported June ~,4,, 1987,·· StoQe1·of ·confliqt of inte~est and attorney.
. ~e~tdso, the document say~ . · ·arre_st of:A ~an 4~1ng. a ch,ild, · asked for a ~earing before Judge Ahearing on Briseno's request
·A·.
·· f
h . ., f j
.abuse investigation. : · · · .: · : · John::a: Davies to ask for Stone's has not been ·set If stone is
· ter t e JUvem1es ace was ·
.. · ~ ·· )·
· ·
.
·· · .
·
. . bloodied Powell's artner . :~fter t~t~ ~an ~as ha~d~uf~ed~ ... ~e~~val fr~m the case. .
removed from the case, the trial
ul~ed him a~a 'accordinp to the '. . Brts~~o·:~t9Jl1P~d ~tm.oq:th~,:~P~~k·~·.:.'· :'.I .. , . . .
. could be delayed months while a
, !ourt document~On the wa} to the .and .was s~~ended for 6~ ~~r~l ~He, .: r~~~o. srud tha~ at tlie time .of new attorney becomes acquainted
t' P 11 'd th . b .d . ,cpur~ doc~~~~t S~Y~·: . .: .' ·,~ 'f:, ~ , . . ~~~.~J .JQng p.eatmg, Stone ,w.~s ..with the case, Braun said.
s ~ ton, owe · s~1 e oy · e .. ·· Th~· document ..add~; ,that:i: the · ser.ving as--general counsel for the
·
served the beatmg and falsely· r ., '1 · · .·:: · ~ · • . :·t' ·· . ·: ~ " · .. ··1F . ·! : . • •
•
•
reported to superiors.that the inju... s~mping: ;~h8w~d. ~~ pat~r~ .by. L~~:· :~nge~es; Pollee .Protective
four officers challenged the
ri~s resulted from the juvenile's. Brts~no. ~h~t belles his d~fen~~ in. , !Aa~~~r. m.e~,mo~·th~t, mef~ect, he.
federal indictment in motions
resistance while being handcuffed. :t~e ·c~rr~n~ .~ase ~hat h~ . ~ut ~is · .r~pr.~~~nte/4: Brt~eno, 1who was a · saying that the officers' prosecuPowell's attorney, Michael ·P, . f~ot.o~.Kmg in an eff~rt ~0 p~qt~~t , ·In~~~e~.qf.tlie leagu~. . . · tion is ·.double jeopardy because
Stone, said he had never· heafd. of hlm from. fur.th~r-.beating ~~ P~w • E.~t.. Stone, .~~c~rdmg t~•.Brt~eno, they had been tried in state court.
the incident, and he would ~eek to·· . ell ang Wmd. . . . ' ·a~t~mpted to ·e~tscerate Brtse?· The first trial resulted in not guilty
~have it disallowed!, · · · ·'" .
·
. ·
·
9s. ·?~~ense ~Url~g t~e ·s~ate .trtal ·verdicts except for Powell, who
In the Koon incident the ·docu· ~r~e court docu~~nts r~fer ~~an tQatr.~sulted m~otgull~y ~erdlCts. was acquitted on all but one cha ge
'b d s 't 28 1986 · ·unnameq pollee .;offt~er :who .. . ··:DQrmg the trJal; Brt~eno broke
. ·. .
r
ments descr1 e. a ep. , ,. 't d'th
,. _~ 1.t.; B. f .. th thr th d t . d t for whtch ajury could not agree on
.arrest after a police pursuit of a.. WI nesse .. . .~. 1987
·. . , .me,1a~~ .:l' :: ~~ .:· .. r~~ ·..- .e. ee o er .elen an s, averdict.
.'StQlen car. Ajuvenile occupant, , .ca.us~ 9f ~qa~ .~~ct4~n~,. t~e~off~~~~ . ~~s~~frlqg that he h~d tried to st~p. Powell and Koon each filed mo·
wh6 fled after the car crashed, was·:-· was ~Q~~·~Q ~e~ognizeiB~sepq;1fP~r t~~ll11;u~e of e~cesstve force. Bn· .
.
. ,
. ·t d t · tb K · . .year~ .later when watching 1televi· ·· seno· said Stone introduced several t10ns seekmg to have Bnseno s
~~~P.Dur~ a gthunpom ty oon.f0 th .' sion, new~; and se~ing the amateur. pollee officers as witnesses in the tri~l severed from their own. Wind
urmg e arres one
e ,. j • • · "" .. •
•·
•
•
• • ·
•
f'led a motion seeking to have h'1s
offt~ers pushed the juve~ile against·":;; ~d~~~~ ·take~ pf. th~. Iqp~ ~~a~." ., .tr\a},\yho testified~ga~~st him. · · 1 . df
h
a~~all and punche~.~im in the dQ~·· :·>·
casesevere romtheothe~t ree.
head," the court document says. ~~ l: (:~r~ The .)o~ficer was: apl~;·Jn.s~~Uy · ·Briseno sa1d Stone attempted to . Koon, ~nd the .governm.ent al~o
"While that officer wa8 holding tlie.)/ ~9 r~~ggni~ defen~ant:B~,ls~ng lje... ·:. ,:; · P.~t together, as part of the trial ftled. ~ot1ons askmg that JUrors m
ju,enile, defendant· Koon kic~~d p;~uM;!!~!~~~~~~m~~q~,i ,~e~!WQ~~ . ~::tf~irhi Valley, a fa~se d~fense to· , ~t~~..c~se. ~e. sequestered and that
the· juvenile two ·time.~, in. :tq~:~.:;·I!W9~:1W~~1 m~~i:~nY.~~~~~~;~~::i~~.., m~~n~e m~. a.s . P~t of the p~lice . ·. ~hetr 1denttt1es be kept secret.
c.hest"
. ; . :~: ::. ··:. ·.:: !~~t!~} J~P~~rh~~ntt~mq4M ~~~r!!:/]t, l~.!~·- ·; , . ~code .of. _sil~ncer:~.;B~ls~~q's· atto:~: · D~vies has .sched~led a Nov. 12
The court docume~t aheg~~ t~~v .J :~' Att~roeY:SI{Qp~Bris~~o1:i~qpm~pd(., ney, Harland W.· :Br~~n,.\who ~d· :hearmg for d1scusston of the moKoon then reported 'to s~pet~M~~~~~ 1 WiM::i~~ma~··~9~~~ :r~a~.~~~lf:~f~~~t· not represent him··9qr.~~g ~the ~t~te . ::,. tjo~s file~.·
··I·" ~ ,,.,hi',
·1.~, r;·l'' t,l,r~,\~·r,.. i ·h !r·•,, ~. illl(~·l'
~~~ ·~:~~~·~ 1~', ~·t j dd~;!,, , dDt.) .~~~ t.'\ '~i:~~~~ ...:t~, ,
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King Switches Attor11_ey~
in Bid to-Settle Lawsuit'
-
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~:KING

SWITCHES ATTORNEYS
IN BID TO SETTLE LAWSUIT

I
'

I(• Beating: Ne; l~~er says he hopes to ;~pen negotiations with/
,the city tQ resolve victim's civil ri~ts complaint.
:
r- ------ ---- -.. - and ERIC LICHTBLAU
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i not poaching ori this case."
j
' Lerman said he talked to King on:\
!Sunday, but that the client did not mention'
!Grimes. Ler.man said he learned that he:
,was out as King's lawyer when Grimes:
o
:called bim Monday.
l
Lerman would discuss the situation only;
I·~:~t range County criminal defens~ law.
.
in general terms.
i
Milton C. Gnmes, a Santa Ana Heights I "Given the state of Mr. King's ability to ,
lawyer who has represented several high- !perceive events and understand the actions I
profile murder defendants in Orange Coun- 'of those around him taken in his defense," I
ty, said he hopes to reopen settl~ment -, /Lerman said, "this move may be a manifesnegotiations with the city over King's ! : tat~on of his medical c~nditi.on. But I
federal lawsuit that alleges civil rights :believe he harbors any Ill-will toward me. :
violations.
·I.'
Lerman also noted that from the instant.
Last month, King let pass a deadline for 1.' the videotaped beating hit the airwave~s
acc~pting a $1.75-million settlement offer i: King wa~ besie_g7_d ~Y attorneys seeking to
many occasions."
from the city. Lerman.had blasted the offer . _handle .[ns laWSIJit. ~J!llQ§t~very attorne
Like Lerman, Grimes sai~ he is I
in town has made a run at Mr. King
as insufficient and vowed to take the case i
concerned about the alleged racial[
I as a client," h~ said.
to trial next year. He had sought a :
overtones in the case, and that he
!
Lerman said he expect~ to. be
settlement of nearly $5.9 million for King. '
has already met with several black
Grimes said it is too early to discuss how
fully compensate~ for the time and
politicians and academicians in Or·. eff~rt he has put mto the case. He
much it would take to settle the case or to :
ange County to discuss the matter.
•
•
'
·•
:
! esbmated
he has spent about
~ay why Kmg was tradmg lawyers at this !
~ $! 25,000 in "out-of-pocket costs,"
"Race was certainly a question!
here," Grimes said. "I am from the'
JU~.ct?r~.
.
:
· and that he is due another $1
Its JUSt that the young man decrded to ·
million for "thousands and thouSouth and I have seen police bru -I
sands of hours" spent by himself
)change attorneys," he said. "I absolutely i
tality toward black men especial- :
won't get into criticizing Lerman. I guess
and his staff.
ly.... It's something that white l
society says doesn't happen, but
[King] j~st ~inal~y de~ided to retai~ m~- ;
"I have a substantial investment.
here," he said. "My efforts have · here you have it for once captured~
what his, dissatisfaction was or Is with ,
on videotape."
'
:(.,erman, I m not prepared to get into."
:
been monumental."
i
Sources. close to the ca:se said that ,
Lerman also said he will miss
The federal lawsuit remains on!
working closely with King.
. hold in U.S. District Cour.t, pendingl
Grimes had been in contact 'fith King's :.
wife~s aunt about intervening in the law- ,
"I've had Rodney King in my' the criminal trial of four Los An-~
geles police officers charged with'
suit, and that King had been under family :
i home, sitting and having dinner
violating King's civil rights in thej
! with my family," Lerma~ said.. "I
pressure for some time to hire Grimes in
Lerman's place.
.
Ltried to be ther~for him Qn l'P,li~Y·
beating.
~~
Grimes would only say that King and '
family members have kept in touch with :
:him after Lerman was hired to sue the city.
\ : ? I A f)s·,._ He said King came to his Orange County I
SEARCHED \;s;:--INDEXEtl
'
office Friday and agreed to hire him on a i
SERIAUZEIC
FILme"C, contingency basis, and that Grimes notified :
r Le_rman of the change Monday. Grimes saidj'
..h~ney~!'_§_olicitedKJ~g_a~ a client..:..~~! -~m

: Steven A. Lerman, the Beverly Hills:
attorney who has represented Rodney G.
King since his beating last year by Los
Angeles police officers, was dropped from
the case and replaced Monday by a promi-
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r n be-Bystander-Misconduct
10-23 0245
ABystander Misconduct
Eds: Shry is correct.
LOS ANGELES <CNS> - A Los Angeles police officer present during the
beating of Rodney~<ing by fellow officers and accused of failing to report
their misconduct was cleared of wrongdoing in an internal administrative
hearing, it was reported today.
Four-year police veteran Danny Shry, 37, was found not guilty Wednesday
after a three-day Board of Rights hearing. If found guilty on the two
counts of failing to intervene and failing to report the beating, he could
have received a recommendation that he be suspended or fired.
The Los Angeles Times reported that Shry is the third LAPD officer who
was a bystander at the scene of the beating to face administrative
discipline. One officer was also cleared, and the third received a
reprimand. Five other officers still face similar proceedings.
According to Internal Affairs Division records, Shry arrived at the
scene well after the beating incident had begun in Lake View Terrace. The
records say Shry only saw a small number of baton blows from the four
officers now facing federal charges for the beating.
Shry was a defense witness in the Simi Valley trial where the four were
found not guilty -- setting off three days of rioting last spring.
Officials said the board's ruling means Shry will be allowed to return
to active patrol duty at the Devonshire Division. He has been on restricted
duty since the King beating incident nearly 18 months ago.

b7C
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o1193noc-r n be-King-License
11-3 035121
·····King License
'Rodney King Gets Driver's License Back After Ruling by DMV Official
SANTA ANA CCNS> -Rodney King regained his driver~s license after an
official ruled there was insufficient proof that he refused to take a blood
test upon his arrest for alleged drunken driving, it was reported today.
·'I am happy, very happy. It will be a thrill fo~ me to drive again,''
King told the Los Angeles Times, adding that he plans to take his wife and
two sons to Disneyland later this week.
King, whose videotaped beating by Los Angeles police officers was seen
worldwide, was arrested in the early hours of July 16 in a Denny's parking
lot in Orange by California Highway Patrol officers.
He got his license back yesterday evening at the Santa Ana office of his
attorney, Milton Grimes, several hours after Department of Motor Vehicles
hearing officer Kathleen Anderson issued her ruling.
The 27-year-old Altadena resident testified a ~eek ago before Anderson
that he was upset and confused by a CHP officer, who he said challenged him
about the truth of his version of his March 1991 beating in Lake View
Tet"l'"aCea
King said he therefore did not understand the warning from the other
officer who told him that under California law, a suspected drunken driver
automatically has his license suspended if he refuses to take a blood,
urine or breath test, the Times reported.
According to published reports, the officers said King was driving
erratically in the parking lot, and that they smelled alcohol as they
approached his Chevrolet Bla~er. But witnesses challenged the CHP account.
During a three-day DMV hearing that ended Oct. 2&, King argued he took a
field sobriety test and would have undergone chemical tests if he had
understood that they were being requested.
King testified he'd had one beer and part of a second earlier that day
and denied driving while under the influence. Cou~ty prosecutors declined
to file charges, saying there was insufficient evidence. But King's license
was suspended because he did not take the chemical tests, a ruling he
appealed.
City News Service 10:18 11/3/1992
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11-4 0593
t" n bc-Ex-Officet", -1st-Ld,-··.etht"'ll
·'··Ex-Officet", 1st Ld-WriEe
l
Probationary LAPD Offi s s Not Entitled to Board o~i"hts Hearings
Eds:: ADDS details th" 10 1t.
:::11L . . . . - By HOLLY J. WAGNER
City News Service
LOS ANGELES CCNS> - A judge ruled today that Los Angeles police Officer
Timothy Wind, t"elieved of duty for his t"ole in the Rodney King beating, :is
not entitled to the same departmental hearing that long-term officers would
receive.
But Wind's attorney, Patrick Thistle, said he probably will appeal the
ruling.
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Stephen O'Neil ruled that the
administrative hearing -- begun by Wind before he sued the city -- affords
probationary officers ample constitutional protection.
''Officer Wind, in this court's view, was provided with constitionally
adequate due process protections with respect to the city's termination (of
him>,'' O'Neil said.
Wind was one of four Los Angeles police officers relieved of duty
because of their involvement in the March 3, 1991, beating of King.
A jury in Simi Valley acquitted him of criminal charges stemming from
the incident. But he still faces federal civil rights charges, along with
the rest of his administt"ative appeal, if he wants to hang onto his job.
Becaus~ Wind was a probationary officer at the time of the beating, he
was relieved of duty without the usual LAPD Board of Rights hearing
afforded longer-term officers. Today, Thistle argued his client should have
had such a hearing.
The City Charter provides that probationary employees may be fired
without the same level of hearing that long-term employees must receive
before they are let go.
But in another section the charter states that police officers are
entitled to a Board of Rights hearing, similar to a military court martial,
by three command-level officers.
''Unless the charter has changed, some unilateral action taken by the
city or the police chief cannot act to subvert the charter,'' Thistle
ar"gued.
At issue was which section applies to probationary police officers.
Probationary officers receive an administrative hearing before a single
hearing officer. The hearing is to give the officer a chance to clear his
name, Deputy City Attorney David Hotchkiss said.
In both types of hearing, the officials review testimony and evidence
about the alleged misconduct, and the officer facing charges is allowed to
call witnesses and present evidence in his defense, he said.
Wind began that process but stopped in the middle, Hotchkiss said, then
sued the city for reinstatement, a Board of Rights hearing and back pay for
the period he is relieved of duty.
He agreed to give up his claim to back pay in exchange for postponing
the adminsitrative procedures, Hotchkiss said.
Thistle said the administrative hearing process for probationary
officers is ''one-sided'' and dept"'ives the officers of their t"ight to dt.le
process under the law.
''They bring in a stack of paperwork and the hearing officer says, 'I'vd
decided you're guilty, change my mind,''' he said.
Thistle said he will wait for direction from Wind on whether to appeal,
but he thinks a higher court should decide the matter.
" I think it's important that it's appealed," he said. "I'd very much
like to keep the issue alive. These charges are stigmatizing, and they'll
follow <Wind) for the rest of his life.''
When the administrative hearing process resumes som' time after the
federal case is triad, Wind must show he is factually innocent of the
alleged misconduct -- excessive force -- to be reinstated, Hotchkiss said.
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·'··Ex-Officer
LOS ANGELES <CNS) - A judge ruled today that ex-Los Angeles police
Officer Timothy Wind, fired for his role in the Rodney King beating, is not
entitled to another departmental hearing that might have restored his job.
But Wind's attorney, Patrick Thistle, said he probably will appeal the
ruling.
.
Wind was reli•ved of duty by the LAPD because of his involvement in the
!Yiat"ch 3 7 1991 7 beating of King.
A jury in Simi Valley acquitted him of criminal charges stemming from
the incident, but. he still faces federal civil rights charges.
Because Wind was a probationary officer, he was fired without a hearing
by an LAPD Board of Rights -- which Thistle argued today that he should
have had.
But Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Stephen O'Neil ruled that the type
of hearing Wind received instead of a Board of Rights hearing afforded him
adequate constitutional protection.
Thistle said he will wait for direction from Wind on whether to appeal,
but he thinks a higher court should decide the matter.
' ' I think it's impot"tant that it's appealed,'' he said. ''I'd very much
like to keep the issue alive. These charges are stigmatizing, and they'll
f·ollow (Wind) fot" the rest of his life. 'J 7
City News Service 10:30 11/4/1992
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Wilson Warns Democrats California's 'a Handful to Represent'
By CALVIN 1"1ILAM
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Wind Running Out of Steam
Judge Won't Give Job Back to Officer in King Case
By Lauren Blau
Dally Journal Sta11Wrlter

The admiliistrative procedure used by
the Los Angeles Police Department to
discipline a tookie officer charged in the
ilea.fing of black motorist Rodney G. King
is'constitutional, a judge ruled Wednesday.
Th~ decision by Los Angeles Superior
Court Judge Stephen E. O'Neil upholding
the policy effectively means that Officer
Timothy E. Wind has lost his battle in a
trial court to regain his job, his attorney
Patrick J. Thistle said. Wind v. City ofLcs
Angeles, BC011288.
Wind, Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, Officer Laurence M. Powell and Officer Theodore J.
Briseno are scheduled to go to trial Feb. 2
on charges of federal civil rights violations. The officers were acquitted last
April by a Superior Court jury in Simi Valley of excessive force charges. Wind has
been relieved of duty without pay and ts
still involved in the administrative appeal
process, Deputy City Attorney S. David
Hotchkiss said.
Thistie said he plans to appeal O'Neil's
ruling.
Hotchkiss, who represents the police
department ·iii ·the-ease; ·said the city ts

pleased. with the ruling, especially because it has been litigating the issue with
the Los Angeles Police Protective
League involving individual officers since
1981.
"This [ruling] affects all sworn probationary employees of the police department," Hotchkiss said.
O'Neil ruled that the city's procedures
are constitutional and were adopted following compliance with the state's requirement of negQtiating with union employees. The judge also ruled the department's policy complies with the Public
Safety Officers' Procedural Bill of Rights
Act, which requires that all peace officers
be afforded the opportunity for an administrative app~.
Disagreement on Issue
Thistle said he disagreed with O'Neil's
reasoning that the issue is whether the
police department's policy is constitutional.
The attorney contended the appropriate issue to be considered is whether provisions of the City Charter dealing with
disciplining police officers are applicable
to a situation such as Wind's.
"Even if the new policy meets minimum due process standar:ds, it still

-----··--

doesn't serve to change the charter,"

Thistle contended.

-

The charter allows probationary officers to have a procedural hearing, such as
the department's Board of Rights hearings, Thistle said.
Wind sought a Board of Rights hearing,
but his request was denied.
Discharge Rescinded
After the videotape of King's March 3,
1991, beating was .broadcast, the police
took internal action to investigate and discipline officers.
Wind, a probationary employee, was
given notice that he was going to be fired
and advised he had the right to appeal,
Hotchkiss said. A hearing officer subsequently recommended termination and
Wind was fired.
After then-Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
reviewed Wind's firing, he rescinded the
discharge order and reopened the appeal
process, Hotchkiss said. Wind's administrative appeal is still pending.
Hotchkiss said it would be possible for
Wind to be reinstated if he can convince
Police ChiefWillie Williams he did not use
excessive force in helping arrest King and
did not author or submit a false police report.
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Salzman does not spell om hisj
reasons for believing that :.~Sone,
~·
has a conflict of interest;r:-buti
Stone's law firm also repr~i~nt~l
Koon in a civil suit. That .qmldl
l;j • mean that Stone has acces~ to!
bl privileged material regawingl
· ·-'
Koon, and if Koon's interest!i,·and!
• Courts: Attorney fQ_r'~! Powell's diverge during the t'il,-i~f
"' _; could create a conflict.
:: _~- - -!;
Koon will try to have :;J~ 1 Already, one issue. appe~,~- tq.
counsel for Powell ··'!~ ; separate Powell and Koon, -~on~!
:;:. :. filed a motion last month se.4}ting;
removed in the federal'ltt ·: to limit expert testimony on tJt~.use:
trial of four LAPD J1q. ' of force by police officers. K"ilon!~.
. ;~ ; defense is largely based otf'. th1:
officers.
·~di ' premise that the effort to subdue:
•sr8> ·: King was a proper use of forc~so if•
-B-yJ_I_M_N_E_Wf_O_N_ _ _ _,-:'~961"-':,.-:-_.,. . ~. : Stone's motion is granted, it ·39uld;
TIMES STAFF WRITER
l.li!J, ; hurt Koon.
..
!:
·
-~- j Neither Salzman nor StonEPwa('!i
A feud among lawyers
re,- . available for comment Thursaay. ~
senting the four Los ~nge!:~ . -~~~~: Salzmar's motion makes hitf_f th~
officers cha7ge,d ~I.th. VIOJ¥.i_ng~·second lawyer in the case to (fuesJj
Rodney G. Kings c~vil nghts:wd-~ tion Stone's right to reprdsen~.
ened Thursday, as the attorn~ for!' Powell. Braun launched a blister,•
Sgt. Stacey C. Koon filed ~~U'-11 ing attack on Stone last niDnthj;,
ments suggesting that he ~t!Yjj':accusing him of orche~tratiftg ·cjl
to have one of ·the .otP_e~ ~~1lS~~:.police code of silence u8etl :tq;
attorneys removed from t:n~_~.. -It !thwart Briseno during the:l~tat~
The move ~y la~er fra ~~~;· case. Stone angrily denied rbhos~,
threa~ens to Jeopardize the p~~~IOnif·,charges and asked U.S. Districq
of M1chae~ P. Stone, whp .1:eP,re-·.. Judg~ J~hn w. Da,.,es to scliqdtllEf.
sen~ed Officer ~a~enc~ M. f~Vi~ll~l·.a hearing so that Stone.coul!tJtl~.
durmg the offtcer s tri~ · on:rt,~tel his name...
. ) !<
charges and continues to rept~nt::
1 ·f~· · . 1;
him as they face federal ciyil~ptsi~ Af~er Braun filed his a}J.e'~alt!
charges. Salzman said in h1s mQ'tl~n;t: . tions, prosecutors took~~ unJ{·
that he believes Stone may M.ve.~li usual step ofsiding with Stot?-.!3o'b.uf
c~nflict of int7rest that woulMor~~-~~ they also s.uggested that ·,!hll~.
him to step astde.
..
,.._ . (: Briseno's clrums were not support1;
"This basically knoc;:ks Stqn~:~, able, the other co-defenr¥.-nt~
out," said attorney HarlaJ;J.d.;.";"'W might have the right to chaiJ~n·g~:
Braun, who represents The~~9fe·J.,I Stone. Prosecutors suggesteq!tha~
Briseno and who has openlJij: each of the other defen,dants·
clashed with Stone for weeks~~Th~l. should be asked to provide v1')tte~
government has conceded1 .~h~~~ waivers saying that they ~!:!: no~,
there's a conflict, and now K~n u~1 believe Stone has a confllli~ of.'
saying he won't waive it." •. ~ · p interest.
-;" - ~:
,·
.
_w 1: Each of the other officer~Psup+
f Salzman s ef~ort 1s success~ul~; plied those waivers in the·:State
it could result m the case:J¥lmg! case but this time Koon1 has
'
· .I
split, or it could for~e Pow~)}. t_q refu~ed.
1
fmd a new lawyer. E1ther w~, 1~, "Defendant Stacey C. ·Kooti
woul~ likely d~lay the proc7e{ijngs~! hereby expressly revokes" th~
and lf Stone IS r~moved, lt~qpulql waiver of conflict that was execut-;
pos~pone the tr1al-now se.t. tof ed and filed with the Los Angeles
begm on Feb. 2-for months. r
• Superior Court on Jan. 13,. ·1992
1
and shall waive no conflicts· of
Interest," Salzman said in his! mo+
tlon.
tl
·
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Salzman added that he does not
endorse Braun's claims that Stone
acted improperly during the.-stat¢
trial. Salzman said he would itlf?rril
the judge of his reasons for b~1evt
ing that Stone has a confl~ct in thi~
case but would do so m clos':~
session because those re~ons -ar~
covered by the confidential relat
tionship between a lawyer and his
client.
_
~ .;
For his part, Powell se~m~
mystified and disturbed by. thT
legal maneuvering to oust' hi's at-:torney.
.
"I don't know anY,thmg about,lt, ~
he said. "As far as I m concemed;.J
intend to keep Mike Stone ~y
attorney, and I'll fight for that tQ
the end."
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By Philipp Gollner
\ Daily News Staff Writer

1 From curbside press conferences
to live, raucous television call-in
: deb.ates, three of four officers
!· charged in the Rodney King beat: ing are taking their case to the pubI li? before their federal civil-rights
: tnal next year.
' The publicity blitz - including
· talk-radio debates with AfricanAmerican callers, appearances on
I CNN's Larry King Live and a book
on the beating - is a marked departure from the low-key approach
that the three LAPD officers and a
! former officer took before their first
: trial on criminal charges in Simi
I Valley.
. But the stakes are different this
time, attorneys in the case say.
· With most of the facts laid out in
. the first trial- which ended in the
officers' acquittals on all but one
1count - the officers are less con: cerned that their statements will be
i used as prosecutorial ammunition,
defense attorneys said.
"What 1>;)Te they going to say?"
I
. --said ---attorney
Harland
W. Braun,
--- .
1

1

1
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3 OFFICERS CHARGED IN
KING BEATING TAKE THEIR
CASES TO PUBLIC

i

who is representing Officer Theo- ,
dore Briseno. "If you are innocent,
you don't worry about what you are
going to say."·
Their attorneys al~o say the officers are taking to the airwaves to ,
show that they are political scape- ~
goats in an election year.
i
But legal experts say the officers I
may. be trying to influence potential
jurors who will decide the officers'
fates when the case goes to trial ,
next year.
"At ·least they get the defense
story out to the potential jury pool 'I
before jury selection," said Laurie
Levenson, a Loyola Law School !
professor and a former prosecutor
with the U.S. Attorney's Office in
Los Angeles.
"The problem is lhat all the 'i
mechanisms in jury selection are i
designed to weed out those people, :
so that if the system works right, all \
this pretrial propaganda shouldn't '
rriake a difference," she said.
/
"But those experienced in the ·
area know that jurors are not always as candid as they can 1be" I
i -- - -- - -- - -- - -·L ~
1
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' think anyone who is a student of
-- -- -~ _
_I psychology will look at these charwhen asked "if they have any biases, acters and see them for what they
she added. "Even though jurors are.
say, 'I can filter out their view"It's inspired by defense counsel
point,' the truth is they will have to predispose potential jurors to
heard the defense story at least thihk these are just family guys
once before trial."
,caught up in the excitement of the
Sgt. Stacey Koon, Officers Bri- moment, that it was all King's
seno and Laurence Powell and ex- fault."
officer Timothy Wind have pleadDefense lawyers said they are
ed not guilty to charges that carry merely trying to counter the tide of
I 10 years in prison and $500,000 in negative publicity against their elifines. They are accused of violating ents that climaxed with President
Rodney King's civil rights in the Bush's nationally televised denunMarch 3, 1991, videotaped beating ciation of the not-guilty verdicts,
in Lake View Terrace after a high- during the rioting that killed '53
speed chase.
people and caused $800 million in
Defense attorneys deny that they damage.
are trying to sway a jury.
"We've just done a year and a
"I really am angry when I h~ar half of bad publicity," Braun said.
lawyers and legal experts say that "All Ted has done is answer quesI'm trying to get to a jury," said tions. For them to equate me with
Powell's attorney, Michael P. the (publicity by the) government
Stone. "It's public information. or the state and the mayor and the
Most people still think the Simi president of the United States is lu, Valley verdict was a travesty of jus- dicrous."
i tice. That's just wrong, wrong,
With the exception of Wind wrong.
who has remained silent since the
• "Any time somebody puts ami- beginning- the officers have de, crop hone in front of me and says, cided to tell all, even though they
,) 'Talk ' I will talk. I see it as educa- know their public comments could
, tion,'~ he said.
be used as evidence against the!ll,
Attorneys say speaking out also their attorneys say.
: has a cathartic effect, allowing the
The federal prosecut<?rs on the
officers to tell their side of the story case, Ban:y F. Kowalksi a~d S~eand preparing them psychologically ven D. Clymer, have_ dechn~d to
for trial
comment beyond. their pub he filings. But federal officials said in
. But the offi~ers also take the r~sk .May they were reviewing a manu: !hat the public - and potential script Koon wrote about the beatJurors- may ~e turned off by what ing, in which 'he made remarks that
' they hear, cntlcs say.
African-American leaders termed
, "I don't believe they eome off racist.
'well,'' said attorney Steven A. LerAmong other controversial stateman, who until recently represent- ments, Koon said the reaction of a
ed King in his civil suit against the female Highway Patrol officer to
city. "I think they are insincere. I King's behavior moments before
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---~-- -- --- -~ ------ -----the beating was "the fear of a Mandingo sexual ~ncounter" - a term
used by somy Westerners to denigrate Afric~n-American male
slaves.
1
But most qf the statements that
were seen as -offensive were edited
out of the final text, which was pubIished under the title "Presumed
Guilty: The Tragedy of the Rodney :
King Affair....~
According to Braun, prosecutors
have also asked for tapes of Bri- .
seno's recent radio and television
appearances.
That scrutiny worries Wind's
lawyer, Paul R. DePasquale, who
has counseled against publicity.
1

1

~~

- - ____ ___.__ _ _ _ ~----· ·-----~-

•
'[ "Ther~ a~e s~~-real dangers -to ti~ns-0-~ NBC~ "Todai~ ~ho;,l
.. doing this," she said. "Every t~me a "Larry King Live," local radio stadefendant makes a statement, 1t has . tion KFI-AM and local newspapers
! the potential of being used against
·and television news programs, 1
them, whether or not they testify. It Braun said.
.
He also took on a· sometimes hos: gives the prosecution a preview of
\ what the defendant is going to tile audience on KJLH, a radio sta.. ,
say."
tion that primarily serves the city'~
' Indeed, the fact that prosecutors African-American communities.
: have not asked for a gag order in
"We got an insight into how peothe case can be seen as a sign they ple are thinking about the case,'~
are all ears when it comes to the of- Braun said. "More people in the
\ fleers' public statements, Levenson black community have a more
said.
open mind than I thought" abouf ;
: But the government has cited the the King beating.
! intense pretrial news coverage in its
Powell, too, has made numerous I
· request for an anonymous jury, media appearances.
I which it wants sequestered during
It was his lawyer, Stone, who J
. the trial and deliberations.
held daily press briefings in the ear. "The media reports - which ly stages of the Simi Valley trial becould reach an unsequestered jury fore the judge in the case asked at..
- Q.ave included potentially preju- torneys to keep quiet.
·dicial statements by defense counLast month, Powell faced off,
: sel," prosecutors said in court fil- with rap-music star Sir Mix-A-Lo~
, ings. "Defense lawyers have been on KABC's "Ken and Barkley.
: reported as saying that the White Company," defending his conduct
House pressured local prosecutors on the night of the beating and call~
to indict th~ case."
.
ing the riots "nothing but a bunch:
. Braun s~1d the govern~ent can of criminals burning down the
hsten all 1t wants - Bnseno has buildings in their own neighbor•
· hoods."
'
Wind was the only d~fendant not nothing to hide.
to take the witness stan~ during the
W~at'.s more, Briseno needs t.o
Along the way, the officers' I?UQ.,
state trial, although DePasquale tell h1s s1de.ofthe ~tory to keep h1s lie appearances have produce~ i
said he is expected to testify in the peace of mmd du1;1ng the legal or- some surprises, such as when Bn; I
federal trial.
deal, the lawyer sa1d.
· seno's ex-wife called him live on, 1
: "As far as his not going out on · "I think it's just healthy p~ych~- KJ~H a!l.d a.ccus~d him of falling
· the talk-show circuit, frankly that's logically for Ted to answer hts cnt- behmd m hts chtld-support pay- 1
. a matter of intelligence. Only in the ·ics," Braun said. "Every time you ments.
most extreme of circumstances talk and articulate and have to anThe episode was shown on the I
I would I want to have my clients swer questions, it's healthy."
··tabloid television program "In.side I
talk about issues of guilt or inno- . Of the four Briseno- who testi- Edition," which recently broadcast~
cence," DePasquale said.
fied in Simi Valley that he thought an: i.nterview with the wife. Braun ]
"It would be a cold day in purga- his fellow officers were out of con- demed her charges.
.
·I
tory before you decide to put a
"Maybe it's self-defeatmg," I
book out on the circumstances" ·of trol- has been among the most
-outspoken about the case.
· Braun said of the publicity. "Bul[
the beating.
Since the indictments were hand- maybe it means we Will be able to
I,
Levenson agreed that trying the
__ :
~- in~h~ ~ress C_?uld b~c~fir~. -~ __ ed up Aug. 4, he has fielded ques- get a fair trial. I hope so.''.
1
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Judge Rules Trial of Officers Does l\lot Represent Double Jeopardy
By DAN WHITCOMB
City l\lews Service
LOS ANGELES CCI\IS) - A judge today ruled that an upcoming federal trial
does not put three current and one former police officer in danger of
double jeopardy, even though they were acquitted of similar state charges.
''In this case you've got exclusively a federal question,'' u.s.· .
District Judge John Davies said, referring to the civil rights violation
case brought against the men implicated in the Rodney King beating case.
''The core of this case is that the officers were allegedly subjecting
Mr. King to the deprivation of his civil rights,'' Davies said.
He said th~ U.S. Supreme Court has already determined that the state and
federal governments are ''separate sovereigns.'' Accordingly, he said, each
can bring charges against a defendant for essentially the same offense.
While there are ''good and equitable reasons'' for the case not to be
tried, Davies said, it is beyond the scope of his judicial power to prevent
prosecutors from bringing th, charges.
Even if he were to dismiss the charges on double jeopardy grounds,
Davies said, ''the case would soon be returned <to him) by the appellate
court.''
Davies also ruled today that the jury in the trial scheduled to start
next February must be sequestered, and their names and addresses must be
kept secret. That information will be given to lawyers in the case,
however, he ruled.
''The confidentiality and protection of the jury in this case is
paramount,'' Davies said.
He said the federal government has little money to pay for the private
housing of the jury over a lengthy period of time, but that the funds must
be found somewhere, by somebody.
Davies said he will rule later on whether defense attorney Michael Stone
has a conflict of interest in representing defendant Laurence Powell.
Davies ruled that a ''Gorillas in the Mist'' message Powell sent via his
patrol car's computer terminal minutes before the King beating is
inadmissible as evidence. He said it did not apply to the use of force
issue involved in the federal trial, but that it ''clearly'' was a racist
statement.
He said he would allow another Mobile Digital Terminal message Powell
sent a shor·t time aftet" i;he lvJat"ch 3, 1991, King incident, in which the
suspended Los Angeles police officer said he had not beaten anyone so
severely in a long time.
Da~ies also ruled that prior acts committed by Powell, Officer Ted
Briseno and Sgt. Stacey Koon will not be admitted because they do not
really show intent, and would unfairly prejudice the jury.
The judge also ruled that the defendants should not be tried separately.
He rejected the argument that Briseno would be taking a different position
than the other three.
At the state trial, Bt"i seno testified that Powe 11 was :• · o\.rc of coni;a"O 1''
during the beating.
Davies said he would allow the jury to see excerpts of Briseno's
videotaped testimony from the state trial, a proceeding that resulted in
acquittals and led to the worst rioting in this country this century.
Today's pretrial hearing could last through tomorrow. The trial of
Powell, Briseno, former Officer Timothy Wind and Koon is scheduled to·begin
Ff~b.
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LOS ANGELES (CN~) - l federal judge today ruled that the jury in the
civil rights violat1·1 trial of four men accused in connection with the
Rodney King beating should be sequestered.
U.S. District Judge John Davies also said the jurors' names and
addresses should be kept secret from the public. The names and other
in'fcq··-mation will be. given to lawyet~s.
''The confidentiality and protection of the jury in this case is
paramount,'' Davies said during a hearing on pretrial motions.
He said the federal government has little money to pay for the
sequestering o'f jurors, but that the 'funds would have to be 'found
somewhere, by s,omebody.
Davies said he will rule at another time on whether defense attorney
Michael Stone has a con'flict of interest in representing de-Fendant Laurence
Po11-Je 11.
Davies ruled that a transcript o'f a patrol car computer terminal message
Powell sent about · 'GOl·~illas in the IY!ist'' i!::· in<..~dmissible as evidence
because it did not apply to the use of force issue involved in the trial.
But Davies said it ' ' cleal'~ly'' was a racist statement.
He said he would allow another Mobile Digital Terminal message sent by
Powell .after the Mat~ch ..;:, 1 1991, King incj.dent, in wl·1ich the suspended Los
Angeles police officer said he had not beaten anyone so severely in a long
time.
Davies also ruled that prior acts committed by Powell, Officer Ted
Briseno and Sgt. Stacey Koon will not be admitted because they do net
really show intent, and would unfairly prejudice the jury.
Davies said he would allow the jury to see excerpts o'f Briseno's
videotaped testimony from the state trial, a proceeding that resulted in
acquittals and led to the worst rioting in this country this century.
Today' s pretrial hearing could last through tomorrow. The trial of
Powell, Briseno, former Officer Timothy Wind and Koon jc scheduled to begin
F.:·etJ ..

;;::.

Davies also must grapple with whether the federal case violates the
constitutional guarantee against double jeopardy and whether each officer
should be tried separately.
Before today's hearing, Briseno's attorney told the Daily News that the
mc!st ser~ious dispute.J by f.:n~, is ovet~ the one concc:n~ning double jeopal·~dy.
·'The average person would say this is double jeopardy,'' said Harland
Braun. ' ' I n the absence of a showing of a fraud or a scam (in the Simi
Valley state trial), there is no interest in prosecuting federally.''
City News Service
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A judge is set to begin ruling
today on a flurry of legal motions
likefy'to shape the trial of four
LAPD officers charged with federal civil-rights crimes in the
beating of Rodney King.
More than 60 filfngs submitted
in the last six weeks await U.S.
District Judge John G. Davies
when he takes the bench this
morning. Attorneys said they expect the hearing to take all day
and possibly longer.
The papers provide the broad
outlines of what is expected to be·
one of the most widely followed
trials in recent history. The acquittals of the officers on state
charges in Simi Valley sparked
the worst domestic urban unrest
this.century.
Los Angeles Police Department Sgt. Stacey Koon, Officers
Laurence Powell and Theodore
Briseno and ex-Officer Timothy
Wind are scheduled to stand trial
Feb. 2 on charges that carry up to
10 years in prison and $500,000
in fines.
Davies will be asked to determine whether the federal case
violates the Constitution's guarantee against double jeopardy;

KOON

POWELL

whether the government may introduce evidence of prior misconduct against the officers; and
whether the officers should be
tried separately because of divergent defenses.
Davies also must decide if
jurors should be sequestered during trial and whether the defense
may seek testimony of expert witnesses on police procedures.
Briseno's lawyer, Harland W.
Braun, said the double jeopardy
dispute should be at the top of
Davies' agenda.
"The average person would say
this is double jeopardy. I think
it's double jeopardy," Braun said.
"In the absence of a showing of
fraud or a scam (in the Simi ValIcy trial), there is no interest in
prosecuting federally," he said.

BRISENO

WIND

Another contentious matter
concerns the widening rift between defense attorneys.
The judge is expected to hear
·arguments \vhether to hold ahearing on conflict-of-interest
and misconduct accusations by
Briseno against Powell's lawyer,
Michael P. Stone. ·
Braun said none of the other
matters can be resolved until Davies determines if Stone, who represented Powell in the state
case, may remain on the federal
case as well.
.
In a scathing attack on Stone,
Briseno said in a sworn statement
last month that Stone should be
thrown off the case because he
knowingly put on perjured testimony during the state trial in an

I

effort to discredit~~A ·-!JHI ~q.'biJ- b.-~~
f'II/DOJ

•
Briseno broke ranks with his
fellow officers in the Simi Valley
triaJ. by testifying that the others
were "out of control," that he
tried to stop the beating and that
Koon could have handled the situation better. In response, Stone
called witnesses-to show that Briseno_ ~ay have been lying.

•
that the officers acted with intent !
- rather than out of fear or by !
accident - when they repeatedly :
struck King after a high-speed /
chase on March 3, 1991.

!

Unlike the Simi Valley trial,
prosecutors in the federal trial !
must prove that the officers in- ,
1
tended to harm King to conv:ict 1
them of civil-rights charges.

In his statement, Briseno said,
"Insofar as Mr. Stone became tlie
Prosecutors want to introduce 1
embodiment and instrumentality
of the 'code of silence' at the Simi previously undisclosed evidence :
trial, J:, if such witnesses are that Powell beat a handcuffed ju- l
called again, intend to assert that .venile in his cu~todyjust months 1
Mr. Stone was part of a conspira- before the King· beating.
Prosecutors also want jurors to
cy to defam.e an9. quiet me."
near evidence ofa -1987 incident
· Stone has denied the charges' in which Briseno ,is accused of
·. and wants hearing io air .the ac- stomphig on the head of a handcusations and clear his name.
cuffed suspect and striking him .
Last week, Koon joined the ·with baton blows; then trying to
fray ·with a motion to disqualify cover up the incident .Briseno.re· Stone on' co·nflict:of-interest . ceh:ed a 66-day suspension for
grounds. · ·
·the beating. ·
. Meanwhile, three defendants
·Finally, the government in.' have· aske.d to be tried separately tenas to tell jurors of what iVde. from Briseno because of his testi- sctibes as Koon's failu're to
. in,OJ?.Y aga~nst t~em in the. last promptly file a ·use-of-forc.e re- ,
. tnal.
·· ·
port for the 1986 police 'Q~at.jng :
Heading the government's list · ofajl!venile.
' ,;,;'f · ~
of requests is the admission into
Lawyers for all three o1fl-cers :
evidence ofp·rior acts of niiscon- said· the prior-act evidence :
duct by Powelf, Koon and. Bri- should b~ excluded because it has ,I
seno. The government said such no dir~qt. bearing on the King
evidence will bolster their claim ·beating.
l
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Leak of Memo
inKing Case
Spurs U.S. Probe

One source w-ho has read the
Justice Department memo told The·
Times on Thursday that it discusses specific problems with several
key witnesses-including King; his
passenger the night of the beating,
Bryant AlleQ, and California Highway Patrol Officer Melanie Singer.
"It said they would have problems with some of the witnesses,"
the source said. "It just pointed out
the weaknesses in the case."
He said the memo was mere,ly
meant as an internal update and
that it drew no conclusions about
whether the case could be won.

By RICHARD A. SERRANO
and jiM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

A confidential government
memo that questions the credibility
of Rodney G. King as a witness and
lists other potential weaknesses in
the case against officers accused in
his beating was disclosed to a
defense attorney, prompting a Justice Department inquiry, sources
said Thursday.
.
Although the exact ramifications
of the feak remain unclear, it is
seen at the very least as an· embarrassment to prosecutors who have
experienced setba<;ks jn pursuing a
case that legal experts consider
extremely challenging.
According to sources on both'
3ides of the case, the memo, known
as an "order of proof/' lays out the
government's strateg! and"' notes
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disputed by a series-of other witTerree A. Bowers, the U.S.
nesses.
torney for the Central Distr
The observations in the memo declined to comment on the mer
were intended as private commu- Sources said that aft~r he spc
nication among Justice Depart-~ with a reporter from:The Times,
ment officials. But after it fell into warned others close to the case 1
the hands of a defense attorney, to discuss the issue.
.
,
. . Steven ·D. Clymer, another l€
the J~stlce ~eparJment s. Pubhc prosecutor in the ca~e, did i
Integrity Section took an mterest return phone calls seeking CO'
in the case. Th~t office prosecutes ment.
.
criminal misconduct and corrup- Times staff writer Ronald J. Ostr
tion by elected and appointed offi- contributed to this story
cials at all levels of government.
·
The investigation apparently
was being conducted by Thomas N.
Burrows, a public integrity section
lawyer, who filed court documents
under seal in connection with the
case Aug. 21.
Although details·of Burrows' investigation have not been disclosed, others close to the case say
that the section's interest appears
to be focused on the question of
how the memo got out.

he officers' trial in state court
ended in acquittals on all but
one count, sparking last spring's:
riots. The federal civil rights case is
widely seen as a more difficult
prosecution than the· initial trial, in
part because prosecutors need to
prove that the officers intended to
deprive King of his civil rights
during the March 3, 1991, beating.
wo sources close to the· case
The case is being care~ully
s.aid
Michael P. Stone, the atwatched because of concerns that
torney for Powell,. was mailed a
acquittals could result in more civil
copy of the memo, apparently by
unrest.
.
. .I
mistake. Stone· read the memo,
King, who was· not called to
realized that it should not have
• APPEARANCE SPARKS. ANGER
testify in the state case, is expected 'been sent to. him, notified the court
Tustin parents and school offito play a key role in· the federal
cials are angry over an appearand prosecutors,. and returned the
tri~_2etto be~n iQ FebJ!E.a,r.:y.__ · ance by-Rodney G. King. A3'
document, one source said.
"About Rodney King," the
Stone has repeatedly declined to
which witnesses are' likely to be source said, "[the memo] said that answer any questions about the
~ailed, what they are likely to be
there could be a problem because memo.
:tSked, and· how a jury might weigh
of · his prior inconsistent stateNational Public Radio, in a re:heir credibility.
·
· ·
With the issue .of the memo
ments." King originally con.tend~d por~1!,e~uled to ~ir thj_s morning,
;touding the case,· u.s. .District that the beating was not racially · says "it appears unlikely that the
Judge John G... Davies :&as met
motivated but later told state pros ... memo was given to the defense by
.wice in closed sessions, once in
ecutors that tlie officers repeatedly
· mistake." A tranl!cript of. the radio
<\ugust and once· last week, with
taunted him with racial·slurs.durJ
report does not offer any support
~ tttorneys for the government and
ing the incident.
·or the four accused· Los Angeles
The memo also discussed Allen's for that contention, however.
Powell, along with Officerll
I
)Olice officers.
credibility, and noted that "tlley
Lawyers and government offi[the U.S. attorney's office] didn't .Theodore J. Briseno and Timothy
I
:ials have ste,adfastly .refused to
believe he was a very good wit- E. Wind, and Sgt. Stacey C. .Koon,
~~Q~ f:-r... ~
:omment on those sessions, or
ness," the source said.
' were ·indicted in August by the 1'\ 1 A
lM /,f',... vn"" 1 1'tl"1;:. !)...JT~i
In the state trial, Allen appea.x:ed federal government.
JCknowledge . ~p.e memo's exist; mce..
·
.
Since then, "we've had two s-J·-"'f'~·===---_;_--------,
!
But in washington late Thurs~
nervous and confused, and defe~se .. cret hearings, and there's been a SEARCHED
fl
INDEXED
./
lay, a Justice Department official
attorneys attempted t? portr~y ~1m-1 number of documents filed under SERIAUZED'v -.illP _ 2
;aid: "We dp not oelieve that [the
as .a gang member w1t.h a· ~rii'Il).n~ j seal/' said Harland W. Braun, the
I ..:)?\
·elease of the memo] presents a ·record.
.
. ;-.~~ lawyer for Briseno. "That's been
!'.'QVci<J
'!99"
;erious problem ..for the.cas~." ·The . '
The sourc~ said the memo also disturbing to me. Any time thert;!'~
•1
'\•
>fficial indi<;ate~ th11;t ,prosecutors -. f questioned the credibility of CHP . secrecy in such a major <;~$~ it'~
Jr
' 1ave had a chance tb adjust· their· Officer Singer, who testified in the disturbing."
FBI - LOS ANGEli V
;trategy to compensate for any · state trial that Officer Laurence..M. 4 . BrlUin. !laid he could not. com-'
I J I 1101
:~ortcomin.gs outlined in the memo
Powell struck King in the Ilead • ment on the contents-0~ the exV 1 · ./
:mce the document was drafted
with his police baton.:...a contention. istence-of the memo.
'<.J..-.-PVPr::~l month!': M!O
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n;;~ent (Jfftcials LAPD, whose brutai acts of violence were seenaroi.tii(f .t-......._---.- - - - - - - - - - LQS

Justice
sctinbled Friday to contrOl dam- ~e world on videotape.. ·.. We have a major crisis of ·-"'..-------===----~
. • from the improper release of a confidence inside the Justice Department."
SEARCHED~ INDEXED
·~entiat prosecution memo in
Justice Department officfals had no comment.
SERIAliZED
FIL.!if19!-=.........:::____.-:::::...._,
-th! Rodney G. ~ beating case,. Tpe Times reported Friday prosecutors-bad allowed
: ~bers of Congress called for a a eopy ·of the sensitive memorandum to fall into the
NOV 2 3 1992
Rift ti1quiry and sources said in- pands of one of the deferts~ lawyers in the highly
jeirtigators are studying se~eral ~harged case against four -~ Angeles police officers
~. including wheth~r the ~ccused of viola~ King's civil rights. The docuFBI
LOS ANGELES I
·dOOwilimt was released by a goy- iJtent's release-whether by JI$.t:ake or by deSign1
10 0
eniment "mole."
;ttas embarrassed the government, raised questions L _ _L_ _ _ _
In addition, The Times learned ~ut .tpe potential effects on. the case and fueled
~at one of the lead prosecutors in ~ncerns ~ut ~urity W#hin'.:the J~. ·Depart~e case has suggested that ·the *'enL
· ~
· ·
'
~ument may have been pur- ::fiD. a .statement· rel~-.~y his Qffi~. ~den. said:
)9ined by a burglar.
~scloSure of this nieindrandum wotild'.constitute an
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. (D- ~excusable breach of security in·:a· bighly sensitive
.DeL) said he was "deeply dis- ~eofnational~portance/' · ,:.... ·. · · · ··
.
turbed" by reports that the memo- !! ·Biden "$a asked the :~~ce. Department to report
rimdum-which lays out the pros- !)ls soon as pqsstble" on ~e .pf<?~ Qf ·its in\ernal
~ ·
····
•etution's.case, including questions ~vestigation.,
.~ut the credibility of King and ~ _Biqen· and Conyers
k~y Jll~bers.cf con.gres··other ·Witnesses-had been given ~onal:c~ttee!3 that oven!ee Criminal juStice isSues.
~ one of the defense laWyers. ~
:
·
· · ·. · .: ; •· : .·: . .
. ' ·. ,
Biden, who chairs the Senate Judi- ~ven as pressure :m~ ~~ ~ Justice. Departciary Committee, urged Atty. Gen. Dmen~ ·to locate the source ·bf ~¢ leak. Officials
William P. Barr to quickly resolve insisted that the doCument's contentS &fnot threaten
the matter with disciplinary or the government's P;t'osecutipn' Of the pollee ~cera.
.criminal action ·against anyone
One source who· has·-~ Qle ·dQc1.1Hle,iit .told The
~Ound responsible."
!iJnes that In addition. tp ·~ out. the g<)vemment's
L'~ep. John Conyers (D-Mich.), :prosecution stra~, .the ·memo details ctedipility
~llo chairs the Hoti!>e Government problems wi~ ~ all.d Q~er witn~. Of.KiJm, the
~tions Committee and ·is a !ource.said th~-m~.o Calls a~ti()n to·his conflicting
~or member on the Judiciary ostat~ments about .whe~ei tb~ "beating
~Ci~y
;t:ommittee, called for a court:-ap·-: d!lottvated. ~ · ·
·... ·. · · -~-:.- · , . .: · · · ·.
~ted independent counsel w ex- : .. ~~ ~uree said· it ais? q~o~ ·the:.~bility of
~i_ne the leak.
.
:!~f'?nua Jti,ghwayi~a~l-~e~ .M;. ._~:~ and
~/'Y(hoev~r leaked the memo ~Y )that of ~ryan~ ·Allen,:who w~:~ .~riger;in-~'s
~ve effectively sabotaged the f~- .;car ~e night of the March 3,:1~1, )>eating. ·· · ·., ·
~1. prosecution against the four '; Though ·pOtentially .dama~ng ·to .th~ governm~t's
i;liAPD o~ficers SD:d ~ay ?,e guilty'.of .!case, those ~es were \_Vjd~Jy'Jtilt?wn.:~d.~:Said.
~P,struction of juStice, ConY:ers ·:the meino ·was _Written ·wen befo~·~e 9fficers were
,-:.ililid ae called the leak "a poss1ble :indicted in AugUst: 4s a·result, prOseCUtors have had
., ~irD.cy by officials in the. Jus- ..time to ~djtist their trtra~. ·a.c;:~rding';tci":~~ers
;' tice ...Department to acquit the ;insideandou~dethe~~ce~~ej,lt.:.. :-· · · :
'. -"ASsuming tha~ pte'9ocW:nent,says ·whai'lt report:~Y does, l don•t. thi$ .it'r; ~ .tl¥lt 'dmpaging,''·:$8id
:Laurie Levensori/a ·t.oyola Law 'School professor and
;former federal prosecutor. 'lAlso, I would be much
tmore concerned if you had a leak [of prosecution
!strategy] at this stage, rather than a few months ago."
: From the prosecution's standpoint, however, the
1case already_ is considered a qifficult one, as govern;ment la"Wyers will be required to prove that the
•officers intentionally sought to deprive King of his
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· Most officials agreed and expressed conij.denc~ that
'ihe case cotild go forward despite.the m~mo's release.
:Meanwhile, sow.:ces say the Justice J;)ePartm~t's
!Public Integrity Section is investigating.:&everal theo·;es of how it fell1nto the hands of Michael P. Stone,
~ e lawyer for Officer Laurence M. Powell..
' WJ;lile some sources suggest that ~e retease·J!lro'
:~ve been a mistake, most Justice De~ept~
~pear to..~.li~!_e_ it was intentional-a~~~
·-of,a mole inside .the prosecution te!Un qr 1t:weri':~of ~ 1
:break- in at the U.S. attorneys office itl.:LoS·~tes. ::·:
· The possibility of .a 'break.:.in ·wa8~~~; lly:
U.S. Atty. Steven D. Clymer:,.On~.Of·:t}le lead
in the case,' during a cloSe(!~door ~o~
District Judge John G. Dllvtesn~,ccording to
~wosourceswhoaskedanonymity. ·
·· . ·
...
Clymer and Terree A. Bowers, the U.S: attorney for
.~e Central District of California, declined to conunen~
;Friday, as did others who attended th,e ~ession befozi
1:Davies.
. ~· ·t·... · · ·':~·
OtherS close to the case w~ not in~Un¢dii?. at;eept
;"the bl'iiak-in theory, but. gav:e more credence to .the
)\iQea that a mole inside 'the Justice 'Pepartment,.may
•have mailed the document to Stone in order to ·help
~him prepare his client's defense.
. ·
· .
·-~· ..It's no.secret that there is some sympathy for these
~.pfficers in law .enforcement cii-cles," said one S<>urce
~who asked not to be identified. "It's possible that there
~Js someone in the Justice Depart,ment wp.o wanted to
~help them."
·
· .
· · With his claims of a possible "con.spiracy" to acquit
,~the officers, Conyers appeared t? ·back thlit theory,
~uch a conspiracy would undernline f:be•integrity of
?·the entire criminal justice system as it relates to
African-Americans," Conyers said.
The officers accused in the beating of King, who is
black, were acquitted on all but one count during a
state trial last spring. The verdicts touched off the Los
~geles riots, and ~e federal case is being closely
· watched in part because of concerns that. acquittals
·
could spark more violence.
· After reports of the memo surfaced Friday in The
~3.'imes and on National Public Radio, anxiety ran high
in the prosecution camp, but there also were·signs the
incident has helped to deepen a rift on the cJ,efense side.
Lawyers for Officer Theodore J. Briseno ·~d Sgt.
r'Stacey C. Koon said they were disttirbed by reportS
that Stone had received the memo but returned it to
prosecutors before sharing it with the. other defend·ants or their .lawyers.
· ·. . .. .
"I~~- ~?t cl_ear in my mind .~t he would 1have tQ
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"There. was already little comfort in the
Nothing is surprising anymore, say those
in the black community who have followed justice system," said Councilman Mark
the Rodney G. King beating case through Ridley-Thomas. "Anything that further
the not guilty verdicts, the worst civil diminishes the integrity of the judiciary
unrest in modern U.S. history and reports ... foments cynicism, despair and ultilast week that a confidential Justice De- mately lawlessness and anarchy."
It was outrage over the verdicts, Ridleypartment memo was leaked to the defense.
"The worst thing about the leak, the Thomas said, that led to the outbreak of
thing that makes it so sad, is that it didn't rioting on April 29 amid cries of "No
really surprise me," said Ralph Sutton, a Justice, No Peace." Also fresh in everymember of the Brotherhood Crusade. "The one's mind, he said, was the controversial
justice system continuously seems to be case in which Korean-born grocer Soon Ja
Du was given probation for fatally shooting
taking black people for granted."
Celes King, state chairman of the Con- black teen-ager Latasha Harlins.
The internal Justice Department memo,
gress of Racial Equality, said: "It's almost
as if this whole affair has become a sitcom. which outlined the prosecution's case and
questioned the credibility of King and
What could possibly happen next?"
When the federal government an- others as witnesses, was apparently mailed
nounced the indictments of the four Los to Michael P. Stone, the attorney for officer
Angeles police officers on civil rights Laurence M. Powell. After word of the leak
charges in August, many who had been got out last week, an~y members of
jaded by the not guilty verdicts in the state Congress called for a swift inquiry into who
was responsible.
trial were elated.
Danny Bakewell, president of the Broth"I think that this action," Mayor Tom
Bradley said at the time, "is going to help erhood Crusade, said he is convinced that
bring about a sense of confidence on the race is a factor in all the twists and turns of
part of the people that this system is now the case.
working."
But the leak of the secret strategy
document has only reinforced widespread
suspicions among many about the fairness
of the judiciary. Although the ramifications
of the unauthorized release remain unclear,
the credibility of the government's effort
toolc a maior blow.
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"This just reinforces the Afri-.
can-American community's paranoia that justice is oalways twisted
when it comes to African-Americans," Bakewell said. In fact, the
injustices have become so pervasive that the concerns are no
longer paranoia, he said.
Rep. Maxine Waters (D-Los Angeles) puts the leaked memo in the
same league as the bizarre new
developments in the racially
charged case of truck driver Reginald 0. Denny.
Dennis Palmeiri, a former attorney for one of the men accused of
beating Denny on the first night of
the riots, testified last week that he
had been ordered not to vigorously
defend his client, Damian Monroe
Williams, by superiors at the defunct Center for Constitutional
Law and Justice.
The former deputy director of
the center, Frederick George Celani, has said in a taped statement
that he was hired by the federal
government to sabotage Williams'
case. The judge, John W. Ouderkirk, is considering a motion by
Williams' new attorney to throw
out the charges.

•
"These are unheard of problems," Waters said. "Why are they
happening all of a sudden with this
case? We're at a point in time
where we are increasjngly suspicious of the criminal justice system.
[These developments] don't help
us any."
A former gang member who has
spent time behind bars agreed.
"You can't trust the justice system a bit," said Smokey, who wore
a T-shirt that showed the Bill of
Rights in flames over the slogan
"Can't Trust This." "We know it
ain't fair. There ain't a brother in
the neighborhood that thinks he's
gonna get a fair trial."
Councilman· Michael Woo, one in
a large field of mayoral candidates
vying to replace Bradley, said
skepticism of the justice system
extends to all of the city's ethnic
communities, although it is most
pronounced among African-Americans.
"I'm extremely alarmed," Woo
said. "There .were millions of people all over the country that
thought justice was denied in the
first trial. It's very disturbing to
think that justice in [the] second
trial may have been jeopardized."
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